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Announcing ibe Opening of

BALDPATE
A hospital foi treatment of mild

nervous and mental disorders

Complete equipment and facilities for psychother-

apy, Metrazol and insulin therapy, fever therapy

and occupational therapy Baldpate is an histor-

ical old colonial estate with more than sixty acres

of beautiful grounds overlooking tire magnificent

vistas of rolling country in Essex County, a restful,

peaceful atmosphere with accommodations ranging

from ward care to suites of one, two or three

rooms with bath or private cottage Rates are

reasonable

TTiite /or complete details

BALDPATE
Georgetown Massachusetts

TcrepiruXE (ieoicgetow x VC

BOSTON OFFICE KEXMORF S100

Dr Harrt C Solomon Dr GEorct M Sciilojieh

Psychiati 1st Superintendent

and Resident Physician

AM.EB, on WINGS

Increased travel, articularly by plane,

and from other ctntnes is believed to!

m part responsib for the greater m

dence of amebias here. Physicians r

give more consuration to this di^r

when diagnosing teslmal ailments

VIOFORM*, "6a” effectively

Endameba lnstoljca both m &,

less carnei s and vere dysentery is
j

ent Particularly uful when emetine sap

or arsemcals are rt tolerated

yioform is of vue when used uV>

treatment of Trichnonas Vaginitis.**

vioform (Iodoch-roxyquinohne) is

a non-irritant antiactenal agent for <•

ternal use . . . Aulable in convem

sprinkler-top cans,n bottles of % 0,11,1

and tins of I poun<

Literature Jpon Request

Supersedes Plain Ferrous Sulfate

FERR B » SATE
(NALAm

Rtf U S Offitt

Ferrous sulfate, 3 grams, and \itamm B (B
x , 70 Sherman

units, and B2 , 15 Sherman units), with a special coating
and flat or Indicated for the treatment of iron deficiency
and hypochromic anemtas May be prescribed in both
tablet and elixir form Each lot biologically assayed

The Longwood Dietetic House
425-431 Brookline Ave, Boston, Mass

Specialists ui Medicines and Supplies

Used in Restricted Diets
Samples sent to phjftuans on request
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When the baby travels there ts no

interruption in thefeeding schedule

One airline alone Jed 84 S M A,

infants during the past three months

THIS TRAVELING MAN EATS©
S.M.A. FEEDINGS ARE THE SAME EVERYWHERE
Whether S M A is prepared in New York or California, or even enroute,

the feedings are always the same— like breast milk

In any climate, S M A remains fresh and sweet, because it is nitrogen packed

to prevent oxidation or change in its chemical and physical composition

INFANTS RELISH S M A — DIGEST IT EASILY — THRIVE ON ITI

S M A. ts a food for infants — derned
from tuberculin tested costs milk the
fat of wbtcb ts replaced by animal and
tegetable fats including biologtcally
tested cod Itver oil ttxtb the addition
of milk sugar and potassium chloride'

altogetherforming an antirachitic food
When diluted according to directions it

is essentially similar to human milk
m percentages of protein fat carbohy-
drate and ash in chemical constants

of the fat and tn physical properties*

$ HA CORPORATION • 8100 McCORMICK BOULEVARD CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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THIS TRAVELING MAN EATS©
S.M.A. FEEDINGS ARE THE SAME EVERYWHERE
Whether S M A is prepared in New York or California, or even enroute,

the feedings are always the same— like breast milk

In any climate, S M A remains fresh and sweet, because it is nitrogen packed

to prevent oxidation or change in its chemical and physical composition

INFANTS RELISH S M A — DIGEST IT EASILY — THRIVE ON ITl

$ M A, ts a food for infants — derived
from tttbcrcttlm tested cows mtlk the
fat of which is replaced by animal and
vegetable fats including biologically
tested cod Uver oil with the addition
of mtlk sugar and potassium chloride'

altogetherforming an antirachitic food
When diluted according to directions it

is essentially similar to human milk
m percentages of protcm fat carbohy-
drate and ash m chemical constants

of the fat and in physical properties.

S M A CORPORATION 8100 McCormick boulevard CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Fellow members—Vie went yonr support.
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ALCOHOLISM AT THE BOSTON CITY HOSP^

I The Admission of Alcoholic Patients to the Haymarket Square Rehef
Station, With an Estimate of the Cost of Their Care, 1927 1937*

Merrill Moore, ME)^t \nd M Geneva Grat, PirX) t

BOSTON

FOR many years the Boston City Hospital has

done more than any other institution in the

community toward caring for acutely ill or injured

citizens. Its several departments have grown and

operated m the Lice of changing social conditions

and varying public needs From a very small

years more effecnvely earned its share of this

medical burden than the Haymarket Square Re
lief Station, which was opened m 1902 and closed
in March, 1938, as a necessary economy meas
ure. As a branch of the hospital, in the course
of some years, It received and cared for as many

Table 1 Annual Admission Rates

enrtotic UCDIIOUC
OUT* IX AUDttnuc aiujkxjc

ICl H* r tinm r Ttorn nnm OUT IWl*
**WTTTTD T* TXEJ iDurmi f*Ttrm raim r tout* TTIWTI

% % %
1917 SI 17/5* 2/03 19 661 245 732 977 141 31.35

7090 341 7 434 31 0.11

1928 17.519 2/59 19 771 247 717 964 1 40 31.73
7.156 337 7 493 41 an 1/0

1929 M 18,039 2,111 20.200 286 574 860 1/1 27 19 4J3
7.389 315 7 704 au 5/9

1930 11,759 1,978 20.737 1/4 23/0 3.92
7/62 295 7/57 ail 6/7

1931 20 420 1/46 22/66 1 48 31/6 4 13

8/40 291 35 0/2 12/2
1932 21 135 1,623 22,758 1/2 31 42

8/32 242 8/74 ais 11/7 046
1933 21 COS 1/21 23,226 1/7 32/0

1 825 242 9 067 0/1 16,11

1934 22,03 1 655 23 788 2/3 37/7 4J2
247 9/87 0/3 21 45

1935 22.486 I 61* 24 124 1.69 41/0 4/8
245 9 429 0/5 22/4

1916 1 2$0 23 116 547 732 1/79 2/5 5719 5/3

F 1,919 191 9 110 0/8 36/4 1/4

Total* 18 414 219 754 3/55 6,1*6 9 41

F *2.237 2/49 84Z#6

ATtnpi M lu6
0/1

3159
1145

443
C 64

Grind totili 2*3/77 21 163 304 740 5.730 6,556 10/M

Grand *w*|u 1J1 30/7 3/7

beginning in 1864 it has developed to its present

size of 2508 beds, and stands today as one of the

largest general hospitals m the United States In

1938 it admitted 42,750 patients to its wards and was

visited by 95,275 outpatients No department of

this large tax supported instituuon has in recent

From ihe NctmJotk*! U It of iW City Hotplal lie Do*wt

oI Dmaic* of the Kerroui Sjritm mi the llamrd Mtdicil School

Thli K*dr Wii completed In pan with the l Uorti
Adralnltrn tkpo Project (Number* 614H0T7 tod 14667) (or th« Study

of AlcchtdJwc u tb« Bon on City Ikwplijt, 1936-193*

1 AtncLut U prychbtry llurrjrd Medical School) Mtbuni r
urkt fettw ary Hocplul

llcvxrch fellow la wcurolocy Hirrard Medical Scbow!

as 1400 persons annually who were suffering from
various stages of physical disability associated with

the excessive use of alcohol.

In order to obtain the information reported in

this survey, approximately 40,000 case records of

patients admitted from 1927 to 1937 were exam
ined so as to learn the incidence of alcoholism

among all admissions to the Haymarket Square

Relief Station Approximately 10,000 cases were
found to be alcoholic, and these form the material

of this study In spite of possible errors, the records
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are considered sufficiently accurate to warrant

some conclusions

Between 1927 and 1937 there were treated at

the relief station a total of 304,740 patients—
219,754 were men and 84,986 women By far the

largest number of these, 283,577, were outpatients,

— 201340 men and 82,237 women (Table 1)

The patients admitted to the wards numbered

21,163, and of these 18,414 were men and 2749

women This represents an average of about 2116

house patients annually, although in the first two

all patients admitted represented 3 4 per cent

Average annual visits to the outpatient depart

ment were made by 373 alcoholic patients, com
pared with visits by 28,358 outpatients in all

Length of Stay

The majority of the house patients referred to

above required care for one day or less (Table 2)

The annual variation between 1927 and 1937

shows that the minimum number of patients re

ceiving house care for one day was 456 in 1930

Table 2 Length of Stay of Patients with Alcoholism

HO or PATIENTS TREATED FOE THE DESIGNATED NO OP DATS TOTAL NUMBER OUT NUMBER
,

TEAR PATIENT HOUSE PATIENT PATIENTS

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 18 19 20 21 23 24 26 DAM PATIENTS VISITS TREATED
TREATED

1927 709 30 8 2 5 1 1 1 856 757 258 1 015

1928 692 32 10 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 909 745 260 1 005 .

1929 557 23 6 1 3 1 650 591 296 887

1930 456 23 4 1 1 2 568 487 357 844

1931 624 22 4 3 1 1 1 1 747 657 322 979

1932 500 24 5 2 1 1 2 1 i

1 1

1 663 538 356 894

1933 535 20 5 4 1 3 670 570 424 994

1934 670 7 1 1

1

711 680 480 1 160

1935 689 20 9 3 2 3 1 1

1

840 729 405 1 134

1936 720 51 17 6 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 999 802 572 1,374

Average* 545 761 656 374 1 029

years of the period reported the number was

much larger than the average, and in the latter

years there was a steady decrease This gradual

•decrease of admissions to the wards was accom-

panied by a correspondingly gradual, although

irregular, rise in the number of outpatients The
average ratio of men to women among outpatients

was approximately 2 5 10 and among house pa-

tients approximately 7 1

Between 1927 and 1937, 3730 alcoholic patients

were treated in the outpatient department, and

6556 were admitted to the wards, a total of 10,286

cases Of the 3730 alcoholic outpatients, 3555

were men and 175 were Women, while of the 6556

alcoholic ward patients 6186 were men and 370

women Among all alcoholic patients admitted

to the relief station, men outnumbered women
in the ratio of 18 1

In the outpatient group (Table 1), men with

alcoholism represented 1 8 per cent and women
03 per cent for the ten-year period Men with

alcoholism constituted 33 6 per cent of all male
house patients, and the women with alcoholism

135 per cent of all female house patients Alco-

holic outpatients of both sexes made up 13 per

cent of all outpatients, and alcoholic house pa-

tients of both sexes made up 31 0 per cent of all

house patients Alcoholic patients
,
of each sex

compared with nil- patients admitted represented

4 4 per cent of the _men and 0 6 per cent of the

women The.totils of- both sexes compared with

and 720 in 1936 The average was 545 An annu-
al average of 25 patients required hospital care

for two days, and 7 required care for three days

The maximum stay was twenty-six days The
total patient-days per year varied between 568

in 1930 and 999 in 1936, or a yearly average of

761 Outpatient; visits for alcoholism varied from
258 m 1927 to 572 in 1936 This increase was
quite regular and sustained, the yearly average

Table 3 Ratio of Alcoholic Patients to All Patients

Treated

TEAR TOTAL i \TILNTS ALCOHOLIC PATIENT* ALCOHOLIC
TREATED TREATED PATIENTS

To
1927 27 095 1 015 3 7

4

1928 > 27 271 1 005 3 64
1929 27,904 887 3 18
1930 28 694 844 2 94
1931 30 997 979 3 16
1932 31 632 894 2 82
1933 32 293 994 3 07
1934 33 075 1 160 3 50
1935 33 553 1 134 337
1936 32 226 1,374 4 27

Totals 304 740 10 286-

_

Average
3.37

was a74p From 4S7 to 802 individuals were treated
annually as house patients, including repeaters
The average number of alcoholic house patients
admitted annually was 656, and that of both alco
holic house and outpatients was 1029

Ratio of Alcoholic to Non-Alcoholic Patients

Alcoholic patients (both house and outpatient)
for the period studied represented frorrt 2 82 per
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cent of all patients in 1932 to 4.27 per cent in

1936 (Table 3) The annual average percentage

was 337 These figures are apparently not sig

nificant unless the purpose of the relief station

is considered, as well as the fact that the averages

represent only cases in which alcoholism wjs the

presenting problem, and do not show the addi

uonal large group m which alcoholism accom
pamed other and more serious conditions

Cost of Care of Alcoholic Patients

The cost of hospital care varied with general

economic condition* For all outpatient visits, the

lowest cost per visit reported was $1.89 during

1934 and the highest was $234 during 1930

(Table 4) The cost of treating outpatients for

pared with the ratio of alcohohc to non alcoholic

admissions, is almost twice that warranted by the

number of alcohohc patients This is especially

significant in view of the relatively short stay of

the majority and the high number of outpatients

during the period studied *

DISCUSSION

The above figures are presented as part of a

cross-sectional picture of alcoholism based on the

records of the Haymarhet Square Relief Station

Because of the extremely large number of out

patients treated for all conditions, the ratio of

alcohohc to non-alcoholic patients is apparently

not high However when it is seen that 30 per

Table 4 Cost of TreaUng Alcoholism

ri« cjl rr\ Korean mu
Tt 1 cd*t or or cocr or

Oirrr TIl’iTl out* rt rr OUTVATTtfrrm TTHT mm tutTHurr

1927 JIM 258 $665.64

1921 2.-0 260 70—00
1»21 2.77 296 819.92

1930 2.04 337 1 013.M
1931 2.67 322 859 4

1932 234 356 133.04

1933 13)9 4 4 843 6

1933 149 4*0 907JO
1935 2.06 405 834JO
1936 2.11 572 1 206.92

Totili 1730* 8 686.40

m CATTTA TOTAL TOTAL TOT t
awT or noma corr or COtT

irocw TttJrq TIXKT icon 0*
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S4J5 856 $3431.00 S43QJ64
4 57 909 4 154 13 4456 13

531 650 330630 4 206 42
554 565 3 146 72 4 160 60

5J9 47 4.02633 4 186.07
4-5 663 3 149.25 3,98239
464 (TO 3 10840 3.952.56

449 711 3 47639 4383.99
5J4 040 4 415.60 5319 90
534 999 533446 6.54131

7 613 37,90638 46.593 11

alcoholism is the product of the number of out

patient visits and the average cost per visit The

annual total cost ranged from $66534 in 1927 to

$1206.92 in 1936 The average annual cost in the

outpatient department was $868 64 When the

number of patient-days in the house is multiplied

by the cost per day the total cost for house pa

uents is obtained The annual cost of care for

alcoholic house patients ranged from $31(0.80 m
1933 to $533436 in 1936, with an average of

$3790 68 The total annual cost of treating all

alcohohc patients ranged from $395256 in 1933

to $654158 in 1936, with an average annual cost

of $465932

Relation of Cost of Treating Alcohohc Patients

to Total Expenditures

It is of interest to note that between 45 per

cent (1930) and 8 0 per cent (1936) of the total

cost of maintaining the Haymarhet Square Relief

Station between 1927 and 1937 was necessitated

by the care of alcohohc pauents, the average being

53 per cent (Table 5) This percentage, as com

cent of all house patients were suffering from

alcoholism, the figure* assume larger significance.

It was not possible to obtain identical data from

Table 5 Ratio of Cost of Treating Alcoholic Patients

to Annual Budget

Ajth al Bcpcar Cott or Tit*nr I Tnw
Yiu H rn iuit Soc it

1 Liir 1 Txrr

A crnwATC

P nren
or Aiw l

Bracer

1927 J-9489 84 $4303.64 539
1920 M 606.09 4 856 13 573
1929 89 |J3 66 4306.42 4 72

1930 9*41930 4 16040 4 45

1931 93344 84 4 186.0 533
1932 06J97 32 458
1931 4443 IS 3 95 56 534
1934 3,94540 43U59 533
1935 8-076 36 5319 90 6 45

1936 1316 03 654131 104

Touli

Atenee
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5 59

the Boston City Hospital proper, owing to the vast

number of admissions (over 1 000 000) but it has

been previous!) shenvn 1 that the alcoholic admis

*Tl>e per-dien <n«t of an t ibe rebel rtJtkm I pranced foe ill p kti

nbnirtrd ll 1 oa nreb a barii that ibtf nilo of the con of cure for

fcobolk pn»c* t* (be nuel care of II p Icon h pewter than the ratio

of lb* number of alcoholic p Itcnt to all pjtx-au treated
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sions to the mam hospital have been between 7

and 14 per cent of all admissions Almost no

alcoholic outpatients are treated at the mam hos-

pital, and so few at the relief station that the total

figures appear to be less important than they ac-

tually are The patients treated at the relief sta-

tion represent a distinct social and economic

level * It will be increasingly apparent that the

conditions reported by no means represent those

of the community at large, because many alco-

holic patients are cared for privately or in other

institutions

In estimating the total cost of alcoholism

(acute and chronic) to public agencies the follow-

ing must be considered

The actual cost of care (in hospitals) for acute

and chronic alcoholism

The care of alcoholic patients in mental hos-

pitals over long periods

The court costs required for the penal disposi-

tion of alcoholic patients

The maintenance of alcoholic patients in penal

institutions such as the Bridgewater State

Farm
The loss of income and earning power by the

alcoholic patient

The expenditures for relief, welfare and other

social complications for the family and de-

pendents of the disabled alcoholic patient

The costs presented in this paper represent only

a part of the first item, and must be multiplied

many times to show the total cost of alcohohsm

throughout the Commonwealth Many of the

patients represented here as spending only one day

m the Haymarhet Square Relief Station were

transferred almost at once to the Boston City Hos-

pital for much longer stays or to other institutions

because of the gravity of their condition

The immediate care of acute alcohohc patients

represents the minimal part of the total cost of

alcohohsm to the City of Boston and the Common-
wealth It becomes apparent that a medical prob-

lem of this magnitude requires new methods of

treatment and a new plan for dealing with those

so addicted

Preventive medicine must play a prominent

role in the execution of any program for meeting

this problem In the Boston Municipal Court

specific penological measures are being applied

in the hope of decreasing the number of repeaters

who appear before the bar Physicians, having

accepted alcohohsm as a medical problem, must

apply the best technics at their disposal to the

treatment of alcohohsm as they have done for

other endemic problems The data presented

Data concerning thu phenomenon ore reported In mbteqaent paper*

here serve to demonstrate that there is no appre-

ciable decline in the incidence or cost of alcoholism

following symptomatic treatment It has been

repeatedly shown that the basic problems of the

individual alcohohc patient are psychological and

social rather than physical (Fleming,2
Seliger,*

Tillotson and Fleming*) Symptomatic and emer-

gency treatment of alcohohsm is not sufficient, and

social and psychotherapeutic technics must be in-

cluded

The attitude of one commentator on a similar

situation cannot be shared without qualification

Salinger,
6 writing of conditions in Germany m

1928, deplored the cost to the taxpayers of mental-

hospital treatment for alcohohc patients He
pointed out that the law allowed incarceration of

drunkards who fail in their economic obligations,

and recommended that they be put in workhouses,

where the treatment should take the form of labor

suitable to the individual Treatment in mental
hospitals was not believed by him to lead to cures

and was considered an unjustifiable expense

Certainly any plan for the treatment of alco-

hohsm which does not give due attention to pre-

vention is fundamentally unsound The present

method of routine care for acute alcohohc patients

has failed to lower the incidence and cost in one
department of the Boston City Hospital The out-

standing need in Boston is not for more facilities

for the treatment of chronic alcohohc patients

while acutely intoxicated It is rather for means
by which the alcohohc patient can be studied as an
individual, the possibility for his reclamation eval-

uated and psychiatric treatment made available

where it seems to provide promise of worthwhile
results Provision for this treatment under medical
supervision is not a serious risk where important
improvement may result Along with tuberculosis

and syphilis, alcohohsm can today be classed

among the major problems in public health

SUMMARY

The annual admissions of alcohohc and non-
alcoholic patients to the Haymarhet Square Rehef
Station from 1927 to 1937 are reported Of 304,740

patients treated during that time, 10,286 were suf-

fering from alcohohsm

Most of the alcohohc admissions were to the

wards— almost twice the number treated in the

outpatient department

Among all alcohohc patients, the ratio of men to

women was 18 1

Alcohohc patients constituted 33 6 per cent of

all male house patients, and 135 per cent of all

female house patients

Partly because of the hmited number of alco-

hohc patients treated as outpatients, the total num-
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bar (both sexes) represented only 34 per cent

of all patients admitted

The average length of stay was one day and

the maximum stay of any alcoholic patient was

twenty six days

The cost per day of house care averaged $4.98 per

patient. The annual average cost of treating al

cohohc outpatients was $868.64 and that of treat

ing alcoholic house patients was $3790 68, a total

of J46593Z This represents nearly 6 per cent of

the total expenditure for the relief station.

The inadequacy of present methods of caring for

alcoholic patients is discussed
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ALCOHOLISM AT THE BOSTON CITY HOSPITAL

II Conditions on Hospitalization of All Alcohohc Patients at the

Haymarket Square Relief Station, 1923-1938*

Merrill Moore MDd and M Geneva Gra* P»T>T

BOSTON

A LTHOUGH the alcohohc patients treated at

the Haymarket Square Relief Station of the

Boston City Hospital from 1923 to 1938 were

drawn from many communities, their conditions

on hospitalization were not so varied as might be e\

pected Men gready outnumbered women among
the 36 054 persons in this group There were 15,229

men (94.6 per cent) and 825 women (54 per cent)

treated on the wards of the relief station and in

the outpatient department Among outpatients

there were 5230 men and 261 women The per

centage of men in both outpatient and house

groups varied between 97 7 in 1923 and 903 in

1936 In the years following the repeal of the

prohibition law there was a marked increase in

the number of women who required hospital

treatment because of alcoholism (from 23 per

cent m 1926 to 92 per cent m 1936)

Age

According to decades, the largest number of

patients (262 per cent) were in that from forty to

fifty Approximately the same number (25 1
per

cent), were from thirty to forty, and 173 per

cent were from fifty to sixty Two patients were

under nine, both of them Italian boys who had

tapped the family wine barrel Thirty-one men
were over eighty and the age of 747 patients was

not recorded The age and sex distribution was

the same for the women as for the men

Marital Status

The majority of men requiring hospital treat

mem for alcoholism were single. There were 8848

Prem tSe Ktnrrtloclc,! IMl of ibe Bofton CllT IFJ*rk*l «! «^DT* r1

»**t of DUok* of lb* SerMxi *rtwnn of [fx lLmrd Mcdjoil NW.
Tkl, rtorfr wa <e*npined In ran with iHc iiln»ncc of *nrx» rrocrrii

AAairitmik* Trokci (Ktmber. 6H9-1CW7 for ^ 11

of Akofcofkm »t lKc Cjiy J936-1934.

tA»»xUte l* otjobUirr ILrrifd Mcdkil School, rtiluj t rluilof r*7tU'

*irl« Rorto* CUT I forpftil

tSmarck fellow I K-ofC-k>rr 1 Lir\ird Moduli School.

unmarried men (58.0 per cent of all men) and
207 unmarried women (25 0 per cent of all

women) Mamed persons made up the next

largest group (men 4695 or 303 per cent, women
444, or 533 per cent) There were 828 widowers
and 11 widows. Forty four men and 8 women
had been divorced. The mantal status of 806

men and 55 women was unknown

Color

All but 76 patients were white There were
62 Negroes, 12 Negresses, and 2 Japanese men
The numbers for the Negroes are greatly dispro-

portionate to the relative number of colored pa

dents admitted annually for other causes, and are

also disproportionately small in comparison with
the number of Negro residents of Boston

Birthplace

A total of 4790 patients (4581 men and 209

women) were born in Massachusetts outside of

Boston Approximately the same number, 4730

(4513 men and 217 women) were bom in foreign

countries Sixteen hundred and twenty-five pa

tientx (1546 men and 79 women) were born

in Boston and 1158 (1081 men and 77 women)
were born in other states The birthplace of

3753 (3510 men and 243 wnmen) was not re

corded Of the foreign-bom group the largest

number were boro in Ireland, wnth Canada Italy

and the British Isles next in order (Table 1)

Of the native-born group the largest number
who bad been boro in Boston were in the decade

from thirty to forty at admission The same was
true of those born m Massachusetts outside of

Boston However, those bom outside of Massa

chusetts were mostly in the group from forty to

fifty This wns particularly true of the foreign

bom group, of these, 1462 men and 59 women
were between these ages
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Residence

More than two thirds of the patients were resi-

dents o£ Boston (9881 men and 607 women),

3878 men and 161 women were residents of Mass-

achusetts but not of Boston Four hundred and

Table 1 Birthplace of Foreign Born

COUNT**

Ireland

Canada
Italy

British Isles

Poland
Sweden
Russia

Newfoundland
Lithuania
Austria and Germany
Norway
Portugal
Finland

Spain
Denmark
France
Greece
Holland
South America
Puerto Rico
Switzerland
Hungary
Mexico
Bermuda
South Africa

Japan
Latvia

Liberia

Costa Rica

Madeira
Esthoma
Guatemala
At sea

Total*

WOMEN TOTAL

2 462 119 2 601

500 46 546

375 7 382

HO 17 257

219 14 233

159 0 159

147 2 149

104 l 105

61 7 68

46 3 49

48 0 48

24 0 24

24 0 24

17 0 17

15 0 15

11 0 II

6 0 6

5 0 5

4 0 4

4 0 4

4 0 4

3 0 3

3 0 3

1 1 2

2 0 2

2 0 2

1 0 1

1 0 I

1 0 1

1 0 1

1 0 1

1 0 1

1 0 1

4 513 217 4 730

ninety-six men and 16 women lived in other

states, and 12 men and 1 woman lived in other

countries Two hundred and seventy-five males

were transients or had no local habitation The
residence of 564 men and 38 women was un-

Table 2 Residence in Boston

DISTRICT

Charlestown
\Ncu End
South End
North End
Roxbur>
Dorchester
South Boston
East Boston
Back Bay
Jamaica Plain

Allston
Rostindale

Boston Harbor
Hyde Park
Mattapan
Boston proper

West Roxbury
Neponsct

Totals

MEN WOMEN TOTAL

3 134 158 3 292
2 030 187 2 217

1 131 89 1 220
1 169 26 1 195

506 38 544
490 20 510
440 27 467
374 15 389

178 27 205
135 9 144

72 8 80
61 0 61

43 0 43
31 0 31

29 0 29
25 2 27
26 \ 27
7 0 7

9 881 607 10 488

known Of the Boston residents, the sections

nearest the station supplied the largest number
of patients (Table 2) The transients were for

the most part younger than those in other groups,

the largest number in the transient group were
in the decade from twenty to thirty, in contrast

to the other groups, where the majority were m
those from thirty to fifty

Occupation

The occupation was not listed m about one

fourth of the cases (4413 men and 309 women)

Four thousand six hundred and fifty-three men

were laborers, and 2746 men and 477 women were

unskilled workers Semi-skilled workers included

1247 men and 13 women Three hundred and

eighty-one men and 3 women were office workers

above the level of clerks There were 107 pro

fessional men and 11 professional women

Methods by Which Admitted and Disposition

Twelve thousand one hundred and fifty-five

men and 557 women were brought to the relief

station by the police and were presumably unable

to walk Two thousand one hundred and mnetv-

eight men and 229 women came in the am-

bulance, by taxicab or by private car Eight

hundred and seventy-six men and 39 women
walked to the relief station unaided Of the

group brought by the police, 5628 men and 197

women were eventually released unconditionally

One thousand and fourteen men and 81 women
were transferred to the mam hospital, and 66

men and 5 women to other hospitals Four hun-

dred and thirty-two men and 42 women were

discharged against advice One hundred and fifty-

three men and 12 women were discharged in

the care of friends, and 55 men and 2 women
died Four thousand eight hundred and seven

men and 220 women were returned to police cus-

tody when able to be discharged and were pre-

sumably required to appear in court to answer

charges

Table 3 Disposition of Patients

disposition

Unconditional release

To Boston City Hospital

To other hospitals

To police

Against advice
To friends

Died

Totals

MEN WOMEH TOTAL

7 415 349 7 764
1 494 113 1 607

93 7 100
5 243 258 5 501
692 69 761
220 26 246
72 3 75

15 229 825 16 054

Of the group who were brought to the hospital

by ambulance or other conveyance, 1280 men and
128 women were released unconditionally, 315

men and 28 women were transferred to the main
hospital and 18 men and 2 women were sent to

other hospitals Three hundred and thirty-two

men and 34 women were discharged to the police,

51 men and 13 women were discharged in the

care of friends One hundred and eighty-five

men and 23 women were discharged against ad-

vice, 17 men and 1 woman died m the hospi-

tal Of those who were ambulatory on admission,

507 men and 24 women were discharged uncon-
ditionally, 165 men and 4 women were transferred
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to the mam hospital and 9 men were transferred

to other hospitals. One hundred and four men
and 4 women were transferred to the police 16

men and 1 woman were released in the care of

friends. Seventy five men and 6 women were
discharged against advice None of the ambula
tory patients died in the hospital

Length of Stay

The majority of patients required one day or

less of treatment (Tabic 4) Some stayed in the

Table 4 Length of Stay

inwnr rxAr Ml* wowtx TOT M.

I cUf H43S 761 14.999
2 HI 36 677
3- dip 703 16 219
4 cUp S5 3 SS
5 dip 23 3 V
6 dip 16 0 16
dip 10 1 II

Mart that 7 dap 43 4 47

ToaU 15JI9 &25 16,054

hospital longer than one week but by far the

greatest number were in the hospital less than

three dnys

Condition on Discharge

Twelve thousand nine hundred and ninety four

men and 659 women were relieved of the symp-

toms of acute alcoholism on discharge The con

dition of 2163 men and 183 women was the

same on discharge as at admission and 72 men
and 3 women were dead

Ttme of Admission

Approximately 7 per cent of all patients were

admitted each hour between six in the evening

and midnight Between four and nine in the

morning less than 1 per cent were admitted each

hour (Fig 1)

su*rMAxr

The conditions on hospitalization of 15,229 men
and 825 women treated at the Haymarhct Square

Relief Station of the Boston City Hospital from

1923 to 1938 arc reviewed

Of 16 054 patients in the group 15,229 were men
and 825 were women This represents 94.9 per

cent men for the fifteen year period

Twenty six and two-tenths per cent of all pa

tients were from forty to fifty years old, and

approximately the same number were from thirty

to fort) There were 2 boys under nine and
31 men over eighty-one.

Unmarried patients were commonest m this

group there being 8848 men (58 per cent of all

men) and 207 women (25 per cent of all women)
Thirty and eight-tenths per cent of the men and

53.8 per cent of the women were married There

Fioube 1 Diagram Shotting Time of Admission of 144

Patients with Delirium Tremens to the Hay market
Square Relief Station 1923-1917 (Each nng repre

seats 5 patients )

were 828 widowers and 11 widows. Fort) four

men and 8 women had been divorced

There were 62 Negroes and 12 Negresses and 2

Japanese men in the group All others were white

persons.

Four thousand seven hundred and ninety per

sons were born in Massachusetts but not in Bos-

ton, and 4730 persons were foreign bom One
thousand six hundred and twenty five patients

were born in Boston Of the foreign-born group,

the largest number were bom in Ireland with

Canada Italy and the British Isles next in order

Thirty-two cou nines were represented

More than two thirds of the patients were It*

mg in Boston at the time of hospitalization Four

thousand and thirty nine persons were residents

of Massachusetts but not of Boston The areas

and sections of Boston nearest the station supplied

the largest number of patients, but all sections

were represented

Most of the patients were unskilled or semi

skilled workers. A small number were salesmen

office workers or professional persons.

The police brought 12,712 patients to the hospi

tal 2427 came in taxicabs, ambulances and pn
vatc cars 915 walked into the hospital unaided

Sc\en thousand se\cn hundred and sixty four pa

tients were discharged unconditionally ^501 were

returned to police custody, 1607 w'crC'trarisfcrrcd

to the Boston Cit\ Hospur' 100 ;
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pitals Seven hundred and sixty-one were dis-

charged at their own request against advice, 246

were discharged in the care of friends, 75 died

The majority required hospital care for one day

or less A few were kept longer dian one week

Those with serious complications were referred

immediately to the main hospital

Thirteen thousand sl\ hundred and thirty-three

patients were improved on discharge Two thou-

sand three hundred and forty-six were the same

on transfer or discharge, and 75 were discharged

dead

The majority of patients were admitted between

six m the afternoon and midnight

ALCOHOLISM AT THE BOSTON CITY HOSPITAL

III Conditions on Hospitalization of 344 Patients With Delirium Tremens

at the Haymarket Square Relief Station, 1923-1938*

Merrill Moore, MDf and M Geneva Grai, PhDJ

boston

A S MEDICINE develops, increasing attention

is being paid to social and psychological fac-

tors that influence the health of the individual

patient Certain groups of patients are of special

interest where these factors are being considered,

and among them the alcoholic patient is being

surveyed particularly in regard to his social back-

ground In one division, the Haymarket Square

Relief Station, of a large municipal hospital, the

Boston City Hospital, it has been possible to ex-

amine the records of 344 patients with delirium

tremens admitted in the fifteen-year period 1923—

1938 This study reports findings concerning these

patients

Incidence

At the relief station the admission rate of

patients with delirium tremens varied consid-

erably from year to year In 1924, only 4 men
received this diagnosis, in 1937 62 men and 8

women were admitted with delirium tremens The
yearly average for both men and women was 23,

and the average percentage of patients with de-

lirium tremens among all alcoholic patients aver-

aged 2 1
per cent, from 0 4 per cent in 1924 to

5 0 per cent in 1937 The incidence is much lower

than that at the Boston City Hospital proper,

where the number of patients admitted annually

with delirium tremens from 1915 to 1935 has

averaged 62 per cent of all alcoholic patients
1

Sex and Age Distribution

Of the 344 patients with delirium tremens admit-

ted in the period reported, 327 were men and 17

’From the Neurological Unit of the Boiton City Hospital and the Depart
mem of Disease* of the Nervous Syitem of the Harvard Medical School
Thu study was completed in part with the assistance of Work* Progress

Administration Project* (Numbers 614S-IW7 and 14667) for the Study
of Alcoholism at the Boiton City Hospital 1936-^1938

t\*sociate in psychiatry Harvard Medical School assistant Tinting psych!

atrut Boston City Hospital

t Research fellow in neurology Harvard Medical School

women, a ratio of 19 1, which is nearly the same
as that for all alcoholic patients admitted (Table 1)

In the age groups of thirty to durty-mne and forty

to forty-nine there were approximately the same
number of patients— 107 and 114 respectively

The minimum number was found in the twenty
to twenty-nine-year group The oldest patients

were in the eighth decade

Marital Status

Tile majority of patients in this group were un-
married There were 194 single men and 4 single

women, 109 men and 9 women were married

Table 1 Sex and Age Distribution

ACE GXOUP MEN WOMEN
y*

20-29 29 4
30-39 106 l
40-49 107 7
50-59 54 3
60-69 18 2
70-79 7
Unknown 6 0—

Total* 327 17

Twelve men and 3 women were widowed, 4
men and 1 woman were divorced The marital
status of 8 men was undetermined

Color

This group was comprised almost exclusively
of white persons Only one Negro was admitted
with the diagnosis of delirium tremens

Residence

Most of the patients (255 men and 11 women)
were residents of Boston Fifty men and 6 women
lived in Massachusetts but not in Boston Thirteen
men lived in other states, and the residence of 9
was unknown The proximity of the Haymarket
Square Relief Station to the food-market district

and to one of the main railroad stations of the
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city may explain the hospitalization of the non
resident patients The regional and sectional dis-

tribution of those patients hving in Boston is of

particular interest locally The areas nearest the

relief station furnished the largest number of pa

Lents Seventy-two men and 6 women lived in

the West End, 17 men lived in the North End
Ninety-one men and 1 woman lived in Charles-

town, and 39 men and 1 woman lived in the

South End The remainder came from scattered

sections of the aty The largest groups came

from sub-standard areas and those of relatively

dense population

Birthplace

The places of birth were naturally more diverse

than those of residence. One hundred twenty

three men and 3 women were bom in Massachu

setts, outside of Boston 68 men and 4 women
were born in Boston Twenty-five men and 5

women were born in other states, and 93 men and

3 women were born in foreign countries The

birthplace of 18 men and 2 women was unknown
Of the 96 foreign-born, 50 men and 1 woman were

bom in Ireland (this is not disproportionate to

the large number of Irish bom m the general pop

illation) Fourteen men and 1 woman were born

m Poland hnd 6 men were bom in Scotland

Three men and 1 woman were bom in England

The following countries were represented b) 1

man each Italy, Lithuania, Norway Austria and

the Azores.

Occupation

Most of the patients in the group studied were

employed in unskilled or manual occupations

The customary work of 52 men and 11 women
was unknown Eighty four men were laborers

and 27 were longshoremen 16 were seamen

There were a few representatives of skilled occu

paLonal groups, such as a printer, a tailor elec

tnaans, cabinet workers and plumbers The ma

jonty of the women were housewives, 1 nurse

and 1 waitress were included

Time of Admission

Patients were admitted during all hours of the

day and night The largest numbers were brought

to the relief station between six and nine in the

evening and nine and eleven in the morning

(% 1 )

by the hospital ambulance. Sixty-eight men and
3 women walked to the relief stauon unaided

Ficuss 1 Diagram Shotting Hourly Distribution of Alco-

holic Patients Adnutted to the Haymar^ct Square

Relief Station 1923-1937 (Blac^ area represents

patients )

Place Where Symptoms Dei eloped

Public streets and their vicinity espetiall) door

ways and alleys, were the commonest locations

where padents were found (Table 2) The in

Table 2. Places II here Symptoms Developed

MJU. Mir WOMtH
Jticrt docmr 1» 5
Home fcootc or build uflf ~7 4

r biic put 30 3
PuM>c ocrtjitcc 5 0
PoIk ia 1 cm or UjI 70 5
Rarer or bixt>or 6 0
Unknown 10 0

Touli 317 17

tenor of buddings— that is home, house or some
other budding— was next in frerjuenc) Five

men were taken from streetcars, taxicabs and

elevated or railroad trains Severn) men and 5

women developed the first signs of dehnura tre

mens vvhdc in police staLons and jails Six men
were taken from Boston Harbor and adjacent nvers

or were found in the immediate vianit) Ten
men came to the relief station from undesignated

places

Methods by Which Adnutted

Most of the patients were brought to the relief

station by the police 221 men and 8 women

Thirty-eight men and 6 women were brought in

by friends, in taxicabs or private automobiles, or

Length of Stay

In spite of the serious nature of delirium

tremens, 262 men and 13 women who received

this diagnosis remained in the relief station onl)

one day It is known that 151 patients were
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transferred to other hospitals Soon after the

admission of the remaining 124 patients, 27 left

against advice, and a large number went out in

the care of friends for treatment at home or

elsewhere Thirty-eight men and 2 women re-

mained for two days, and the remainder stayed

for three to seven days Only 2 patients remained

longer than one week

Disposition

One hundred and twenty-seven men and 7

women were discharged without attendance

One hundred and fifty-nine men and 8 women
were sent to the main hospital

Condition on Discharge

The condition of 165 men and 9 women on

discharge was unimproved This group is slightly

larger than the number who were transferred to

the Boston City Hospital Two men went to un-

specified hospitals, and 29 were returned to police

custody Twenty-six men and 1 woman were

discharged at their own request against advice

Only 4 men died at the relief station The low

incidence of death in this group may be ac-

counted for by the fact that the more seriously ill

cases were transferred to the main hospital for

further observation and more intensive treatment

One hundred and fifty-eight men and 8 women
were discharged relieved

Complications of Delirium Tremens

Delirium tremens occurred in very few cases

without serious medical and surgical complica-

tions, pneumonia and fractures being most com-
mon Most of these patients were in poor physi-

cal condition, and were often suspected to be low

in vitamin and mineral reserves Cardiac com-
plications were also commonly found Various

disturbances of the gastrointestinal tract and the

nervous system (gastritis, neuritis, cerebral vascular

accidents and convulsions) were frequently found

SUMM4R1

The records of 344 cases diagnosed as delirium

tremens after admission to the Haymarket Square
Relief Station from 1923 to 1938 have been ex-

amined The following findings are reported

The average annual admission rate was 21

per cent, and ranged from 04 per cent in 1924

to 5 0 per cent in 1937

Men outnumbered women in a ratio of 19 1

The largest number of patients were between

thirty and fifty years of age

The majority of patients were unmarried

Most of the patients were residents of Boston and

came from areas near the hospital A good num-

ber were residents of Massachusetts outside of

Boston Of the foreign-born group (96 in num-
ber), the largest number were born in Ireland

By far the largest number of patients were em-

ployed in unskilled or manual occupations

The time of admission varied, but the largest

number were admitted between six and nine in

the evening and nine and eleven in the morning

The great majority (299) of the patiepts were

brought to the hospital by the police The re-

mainder were brought by friends, in private auto-

mobiles or m taxicabs, and by the hospital ambu-
lance

Patients became incapacitated in and were
brought from the following places most commonly
streets and doorways, next, the interior of build-

ings, then, public places, public conveyances,

police stations, jails, rivers and Boston Harbor
Most of the patients stayed in the hospital only

one day A few stayed from two to seven days

A large number of patients were sent to the

main hospital, and a few to other hospitals

The condition of 174 patients was unimproved
on discharge Twenty-nine were returned to the

police and a few were discharged at their own
request against advice Four patients (all men)
died at the relief station

Most of these patients were suffering (in addi-

tion to delirium tremens) from medical and
surgical complications Pneumonia and fractures

were commonest among these, but the general

condition of malnutrition and disturbances of the

gastrointestinal tract and disorders of the nervous
system were also common Prominent among
the latter were gastritis, neuritis, cerebral vas-

cular accidents and convulsions

REFERENCE
1 Moore M and Gray M G Delirium tremens a study of calcs at the

Boston City Hospital 1915 1936 New Eng ) Med 220:953 956
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ALCOHOLISM AT THE BOSTON CITY HOSPITAL

IV Medical and Surgical Complications Among Alcoholic Patients

Admitted to the Haymarhet Square Relief Station, 1922-1938*

Merrill Moore MH^f and M Gene\a Grav PhJXJ

BOSTON

O F 16,054 alcoholic patients treated at the Hav
market Square Relief Station from 1923 to

1938 the majority were sullenng from other med
ical or surgical conditions Strictly speaking only

patients of this type were eligible for admission

because it was expressly planned that this insu

tution should care solely for conditions of an

emergency nature. During the first }ears in

which the relief station was operated this re

striction was carefully respected but in later years

it became necessary to admit patients who were

wav whit complications are commonly encoun
rered or may be suspected in intoxicated patients

whose confused mental state and inability to give

an adequate history on admission may, and some
times does, lead to the neglect of senous surgical

and neurologic condiuons

The commonest location of injury among alco-

holic patients is the head In this senes of 16,054

alcoholic patients 10 494 injuries to the head in

men and 380 in women varying in seventy from
abrasions (1589 men and 31 women) to fractures

Table I Traumatic Conditions among 16 <054 alcoholic Patients

LC'CATT’’*

UT1

Hod
Cbm
VKVunen
Back
Arm t

Lett

Tof.U

mowts

Had
Cben
AMcmai
Back

Lex*

Tool*

a nos* cosnuo-u
CDHTtwe*

tiri rv-ei
tnuts*

M CTC1 % Trrru*

1 ,
3*9 9JI

ilMUCXI

1 40S 6,141

trt r«*»

3 (neck) 472 10 494

45 52 22 1 J 3 97 222

14 12 14 6 46

64 32 34 17 *6 221m 1U 301 344 13 m irs
560 160 397 96 45 149 1415

2. lA 1 150 1 4 6,834 81 "70 U^-3

62 62 2W I (occk) J 6 3K
l 10 4 2 11 30

2 1 1 14

6 2 2 14

21 15 24 I 9 99

42 35 37 1 10 18 1M

112 136 124 243 24 56 695

acutely intoxicated but showed no other signs of

injury or illness

The records of all alcoholic patients admitted

from 1923 to 1938 have been examined and the

medical and surgical complications have been

reviewed and classified Hie following classi

fication composes the injuries most commonly

found abrasions, contusions, lacerations, com

bmed abrasions and contusions, strains and sprains,

and fractures These conditions are of clinical

interest in the measure that they show the fre

quency with which various regions of the body

arc involved in the course of alcoholism com

plicated by trauma The number of cases re

ported is sufficient in size to indicate in a general

From i be hrwokxtcal U it of the Bo*too City llo*rta1 a«d be Orpn
*f DKnatt of ike Vennui Srtfem of the If n d MtdK *

ThU ui*], wa comf'lctrd i pin »lih tbe aulmoc* of Vi

Mad Imthk* fr-ject (Nwnhen 6H8-IW7 eftd 1466^ (or he »lud,

«f Alct4*4i«n n tb* Bomm d(, JloiptaJ 1936-19J8-

tAnodii b» pirthbirr llimid Wnbeal A. boo 1 1
m um t ** *

•nfn. Bonevn City llo*p4ut.

iRncwtb f Ikw* I ocufoloc? ILrsard kfnttci] fc.bo«J

of the skulL The next commonest injuries were

those of the upper and lower extremities There

were 2990 injuries to these members in men and

257 m women Injury to the legs was slightly

commoner among men than women, but among
the latter it occurred approximately 50 per cent

more frequently than it did to the arms In

junes to the chest among women occurred in ap-

proximately the same number of cases as did those

to the back Injuries to the abdomen among
women were rare. Table 1 gives the number of

these injuries and their distribution over the van

ous regions of the bodj Some patients suffered

more than one injury but no effort is made here

to indicate this duplication

In addition to the traumatic conditions reported

in Table 1 the follownng diagnoses* were made

Eptsuxi* COO

Concussion 117

The *cd t deter W f there -ndi km f 'hit l the x, ms I

errordu
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Immersion

Dislocation s

Ecchymosis

Compound fracture

Burn

115

62

61

61

40

Hemorrhage 37

Scpuc hands or feet 33

Severed tendon 18

Stab wound 11

Bullet wound 7

Frozen feet 8

Traumatic synovitis 5

Internal injuries 5

Subdural hemorrhage 5

Injury of ear 4

Contused testicles 3

Severed artery 3

Dog bite 2

Punctured eye 2

Sacroiliac strain 1

Shock 1

Punctured lung 1

Severed nerve 1

Traumatic asphyxia 1

Other Conditions

Among these alcoholic patients there were many
who showed complications (Table 2) other than

the traumatic conditions reported above A large

Table 2 Frequency of Noti-Traumatic Complications

Accompanying Alcoholism

T\ PF. of complication NuxiBr.it or
DIAGNOSIS

Neurological 517
Gastrointestinal 210
Cardiovascular 138

Resulting from poserty exposure, malnutrition etc 101

Respiratory 64
Poisoning by chemical agents 46
Dermatological 21
Surgical 46
Genitourinary 22
Infectious disease 21
Bone disease 4
Neoplastic conditions 3

number of them were directly related to the al-

coholic or post-alcoholic state

The nervous system was most commonly in-

volved (517 cases) Dehrium tremens was seen

in 344 patients and is considered to be a separate

entity, since as a clinical syndrome it is quite

distinct from acute intoxication and the onset of

symptoms may be delayed and may appear to be
quite independent, at least temporarily, of pre-

vious dnnhmg Seventy-two patients suffered

from seizures on or shortly before admission

Many of these patients might have been more
properl} classified as being in the convulsive state,

for the condition known locally as “rum fits” has

not been shown to be identical with essential epi-

lepsv Thirty-four persons were diagnosed as

having hvstena, most of them being women who

were recovering from acute intoxication Eighteen

persons showed mental changes consistent with

advanced age and were diagnosed as in a senile

mental state Three patients were beheved to be

mahngering

Among other organic conditions of the nervous

system observed among alcoholic patients were

neuritis (5 cases), hemiplegia (5 cases), facial

paralysis (4 cases), cerebrovascular accidents (6

cases) and nerve bhndness (2 cases) Six patients

were actively hallucinated on admission Syphilis

of the central nervous system was diagnosed in 2

cases Five cases were diagnosed as psychoneuroses

and 2 as psychosis of unspecified type

Among 240 cases presenting gastrointestinal

symptoms, simple gastritis was commonest (156

cases) Six patients suffered from hemorrhoids

which were so acute as to require emergency

treatment Three complained of acute diarrhea

Each of the following conditions occurred in 2

patients peptic ulcer, cirrhosis of the liver, colitis

and intestinal obstruction Single cases of chole-

cystitis, constipation, inflamed colostomy, pellagra,

acute colic, prolapsed rectum and stomatitis were

treated Except for cases with simple gastritis

and diarrhea, most of these conditions had existed

for some time before admission, if the recorded

histories are reliable.

The heart and vascular system were involved

in 138 cases, of which myocarditis was the com-

monest (41 cases) Thirty-four cases were diag-

nosed as hypertension and 33 patients admitted

because of syncope (sic) associated with their al-

coholism Other conditions diagnosed were vari-

cose ulcers, cardiorenal disease, rheumatic heart

disease, heat prostration, valvular disease, phle-

bitis and cardiac enlargement

One hundred and one persons were suffering

from the effects of malnutrition, exposure and
other factors associated with low income, unem-
ployment and inadequate living conditions Forty-

five had pediculosis and 25 were acutely ill as the

result of exposure Seventeen were admitted for

observation, 6 because of malnutrition, 4 because

of general debility and 1 because of starvation

Respiratory and bronchial conditions were com-
mon There were 29 cases of upper respiratory

and bronchial infections Fourteen persons were
obviously tuberculous and 6 had active pleurisy

Five had been made ill by inhaling smoke Two
patients complained of hemoptysis and 2 each

were diagnosed as having empyema, pharyngitis

and laryngitis One patient had been nearly suf-

focated after the inspiration of vomitus
There were 46 cases of non-traumatic surgical

complications, including 29 cases with hernia, 8

cases of hydrocele and a few cases of appendicitis,
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postoperative adhesions, adenitis, lymphangitis and
ovarian cyst.

There u ere 46 cases of poisoning The toxic

agents were paraldehyde, veronal and other bar

biturates, wood alcohol, mercuric chloride, Sylpho-

Nathol carbon monoxide, Lysol, roach powder
com cure, bay rum, oil of wintergrcen lead and

morphine. These cases can be divided into those

m which the poison was taken with suicidal in

tent, by mistake, as a substitute for alcohol or as

a result of industrial exposure. Two patients

were diagnosed as having ptomaine poisoning

Twenty-one cases of skin disease were recorded

Most frequent were scabies and psoriasis. There

were a few cases of ichthyosis, impetigo and ec

zema

Only three neoplastic conditions were seen

carcinoma of the prostate and of the stomach (1

case each) and tumor of the skull (1 case)

Twenty-two cases of genitourinary disease were

observed There were 7 cases of acute urinary

retention and a few each of the following pros-

tatitis, gonorrhea, cystitis, nephritis, hematuna

hydronephrosis, chancroid, seminal vesiculitis and

paraphimosis

There were 16 cases of pneumonia, 4 of syphilis

and 1 of meningitis. Three cases of osteomyelitis

and 1 with an abscess of the hip were seen

COMMENT

From the findings reported above, one outstand

mg obseiwation can be made, namely that trau

tnatic complications are much more frequent

among alcoholic patients than are those which

are non traumaoc. In this senes of 16 054 alco-

holic patients there were 14,668 traumatic com

plications reported, as compared with 993 non

traumatic. It is probable that the incidence of

non-traumatic complications is not greatly m
excess of the number that one might expect to

find m a non alcoholic group of similar size The

records from which this information has been

gathered do not usually comment on the seventy

or the duration of the non-traumatic comphca
Dons Many of them would not have required and

tvould not have received treatment if the patient

had not been hospitalized on account of alcohol

ism Except for the patients showing involve

ment of the gastrointestinal system directly attrib-

utable to recent dnnkmg, and the cases with

poisonmg due to vanous toxic substances, many
of these non-traumatic conditions were chronic.

It is also possible that many of the patients in

eluded m this senes developed pneumonia and
other complications after transfer to other hos-

pitals

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Among 16,054 alcoholic patients treated at the

Haymarket Square Relief Station from 1923 to

1938 14 668 had complications of traumatic ongtn
and 993 had non-traumatic complications

The commonest site of injury was the head,

there were 10,49T injuries among men and 380

among women
Among men the next commonest locations of

injury were, in order, arms, legs, chest back and
abdomen and, among women, legs arms, chest,

back and abdomen
The surgical complications found among al

coholic patients are tabulated

Among the non-traumatic complications, dis-

turbances of the nervous system and the gastro-

intestinal tract were most frequently found

Traumatic complications were approximately

fifteen times as common as non-traumatic com
plications

It is apparent that the non traumatic comph
cations in alcoholic patients admitted to emer

gency hospitals do not assume the importance

or require the care that is necessitated by the sur

gicnl injuria frequently found in these patients.

It is possible that the non-traumatic conditions re

ported here are no commoner than among the

general population, with the exception of neuro-

logical and gastrointestinal disorders
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V The Causes of Death Among Alcoholic Patients at the Haymarket

Square Relief Station, 1923-1938*

Merrill Moore, M D ,t and M Geneva Grai ,
Ph D t

BOSTON

MOST of the alcoholic patients who died in

the Haymarket Square Relief Station of

the Boston City Hospital from 1923 to 1938 suf-

fered from serious injuries in addition to alcohol-

ism There were 75 of these fatal cases m the

fifteen-year period— 72 men and 3 women Only

7 patients had been in the hospital for more than

two days before death The commonest contribu-

tory cause of death was severe head injury, chiefly

fracture of the skull and severe concussion Many
of the fatalities occurred m patients of advanced

age, and among these cardiac complications were

frequently reported Occasionally death followed

infection of apparently minor wounds For the

most part death was due more directly to injury

or other surgical complications than to the effects

of intoxication

In reviewing the 75 fatal cases among alcohohc

patients it is of interest to note the duration of

their terminal illness (Table 1) Fifty-eight, or ap-

Table 1 Duration of Terminal Illness after Admission

DURATION NO OF CASE*

da)f

1 53
2 10

3 3

4 1

5 0
6 0
7 or more 3

Total 75

proximately 77 per cent, of these patients lived only

one day Thirteen patients, approximately 17 per

cent, lived two or three days, and the remaining

4, or 6 per cent, lived from three days to a week
or more In interpreting these findings it must
be borne in mind that the cases do not include

all deaths from alcohol in the secUon of Boston
served by this relief station, and hence they present

only the minimal facts Many deaths from alcohol

and associated injuries occurred before arrival at

the hospital and were not admitted Additional

deaths in the same localities occurred in the same
period but the bodies were taken directly to mor-

•From the Ncurolopcal Unit of the Boiton City Hospital and the Depart
ment of Diseases of the Ncnoui System of the Harvard Medical School
This study was completed in part with the assistance of Works Progress

Administration Projects (Numbers 6143-1047 and 1466") for the Study
•of Mcohofmn at the Bofton City Hospital 1936-1938

tAj-«xnte m psychiatry Harvard Medical School assistant ruiung psychi
ptrut. Boston City Hospital

1 Research fellow in neurology Harvard Medical School

tuanes Furthermore, additional deaths in this

group of patients occurred after transfer to the

mam hospital, and so are not given here In all

the deaths reported the bodies were viewed by

the medical examiner

Deaths from alcohol occurred most frequently

among men from thirty to forty years old (Table 2)

Table 2 Age Distribution

ACE MEN WOMEN TOTAL

yr

10-19 0 1 l

20-29 5 1 6
30-39 22 0 22
10—19 11 0 11

50-59 11 0 11

60-69 6 1 7
70-79 2 0 2

80 2 0 t
Unknown 13 0 13

—

-

—
Total* 72 3 75

This finding among 75 deaths, all but 3 of which
were in men, differs shghtly from that among
male alcohohc patients admitted to the mam hos-

pital in 1934 and 1935, where most men dying with

alcoholism were between forty-six and fifty
1

Although head injury (32 cases) and cardiac

disease (10 cases), possibly on the basis of de-

ficiency disease in some cases, were the most fre-

quent complications, some additional ones were

noted (Table 3)

Table 3 Chief Medical and Surgical Complications

Head injury 17
Fractured skull 15
Cardiac disease 10
Concussion 5
Pneumonia 2
Bronchitis 2
Epistaxi* 2
Cerebral edema 6
Malnutrition pellagra 2
Delirium tremens 4
Dislocation of jaw 1

Bullet wound 1
Burns

1

^ eronal poisoning 1
Pulmonary hemorrhage 1

Ruptured liver
i

Total 71

The incidence of death was low, and differed

from that among alcohohc patients at the mam
hospital in that most deaths were associated
with trauma and were probably due more directly

to injury than to the medullary depression asso-

ciated with acute alcoholism There is no doubt
that the state of intoxication contributed partly
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to death, for tbeie patients were in poorer physical

condition than they would have been it they had
been entirely sober at the time of injury

SUMMARY

There u ere 75 fatal cases among 16054 alcoholic

patients admitted to the Haymarhet Square Relief

Station from 1923 to 1938 The majority of these

deaths were associated with the effects of severe

injury particularly of the head

The duration of stay in 77 per cent of these

cases was one day or less

The largest number of deaths occurred in the

age group from thirty to forty

AEASMACE
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ALCOHOLISM AT THE BOSTON CITY HOSPITAL

VL An Estimate of the Intelligence of Alcoholic Patients at the Haymarket
Square Relief Station, as Related to Chronological Age,

Mantal Status and' Occupation*

Lowell Trowbridge, A B.,t Merrill Moore, M D^t and

M Gene\ \ Gra\ PhD §

BOSTON

HP HE alcoholic patient frequently shows changes

m mental acuity which are difficult to evaluate

It is virtually impossible for a physiaan to know
whether the individual is subnormal intrinsically,

whether hu dullness is the result of recent intoxica

non or whether he has undergone mental changes

as a result of the continued use of the narcotic,

unless he has been under observation for a long

time In the course of a survey of alcoholism con

ducted between 1936 and 1938 at the Haymarket
Square Relief Station of the Boston City Hospi
taj it was possible to examine 279 men admitted

with the diagnosis of alcoholism Not all these

were admitted during the acute stage of intoxica

tion, for many were suffering from associated trau

matic conditions and many others from post

alcoholic conditions These patients were not ex

amincd until the day following admission, and

represent a partially selected group of alcoholic

subjects in that those whose sensonum was not

clear were excluded The majority remained in

the hospital only one day, and after that time

Mere either transferred to other hospitals or dis-

charged The data summarized also represent facts

from a selected group in the sense that patients

who did not co-operate or whose responses were

obviously false are not included In addition to

the test questions, the following information was

recorded chronological age, education, occupation

and marital status Although the data are based

on the patients statements and may be unreliable

I'nwi die S ctirokiflci I Unit t die Konoa CHy Itmptat M ibc Depart

***** ot 0 teioei ot the Nenrout 5r#W I Dtt rd Medial fcattvi
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in some cases, they seem to agree with informa
tion obtained from relatives and previous histones.

In interpreting this material it is important to

keep in mind that these individuals represent a

selected economic group,1 and that a large num
ber were picked up by the police and sent to the

Haymarket Square Relief Station for emergency
treatment

Chronological Age

There is a range in chronological age among
these 279 individuals from nineteen to seventy six

years 123 patients (44 per cent) were between

thirt) five and fifty One hundred and five (38

per cent) were more than fifty, whereas only 51

men (18 per cent) were under thirty five. It is

usually believed that men between thirty five and

fifty have reached the most productive years of their

life, if they arc properly adjusted

Mental Age

The Kent emergency test
1 was used in studying

mental age it was chosen because little time is

required, and because this informal methexi of

questioning wins the patients confidence. No
elaborate equipment is needed The test was ad

ministered the day following admission when the

patients had presumably recovered from their in

toxication Furthermore, the satisfactory correla

lions which have been obtained between this test

and the standard Binet test were considered El

wood Burchard and Teagarden 3 comments, “It

may be said that in o\er 300 cases surprisingly high

correlations were found between the results of the

Kent emergency test which takes little more than

ten minutes to administer, and the results of the

Binet test”
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A tabulated comparison between the chronolog-

ical and mental ages of this group is shown in

Table 1 The range of mental age was from

Table I Correlation Between Mental and Chronological

Ages of 279 Male Alcoholic Patients (Kent E G-Y Test*)

CHRONOLOGICAL
AGE

so or
CASEX 9 10

MENTAL ACL

11 12

1ANCE
13 14 14+

19-21 9 2 2 3 2

25-29 19 I 2 9 5 2

30-34 23 2 2 6 11 2

35-39 41 1 2 6 U 11 10

10—

H

44 1 1 6 6 10 17

10

3

15-19 38 6 9 9 4

50-51 29 1 1 2 8 6 7 4

55-59 25 2 1 6 11 5

60-64 25 7 5 9 4

i65-69 M 1 1 2 3 5 1

70-74 10 1 i 2 5 1

175-79 2 1

Totals 279 3 8 32 49 S3 75 29

•In a large group the norms run from 5 to 14+ years

nine to fourteen plus years Thirty per cent of

the patients had a mental age of thirteen, 37 per

cent were fourteen or over, and only 33 per cent

were under thirteen This indicates that the group

comprised individuals who may be described as

mentally dull but who certainly cannot be classi-

fied as feeble-minded There were 3 patients with

a mental age of nine Two of these were foreign-

born, married laborers, so that language may well

have been a factor producing a low mental status

The third man was married, a meat-cutter, who
had completed the fifth grade in school

The patients in the ten-year group were all

single men with the exception of one widower

Four of them were foreign-born, but only one

in a non-English speaking country The most

highly skilled occupation was that of steamfitter

The education of men in the eleven-year group

ranged from no schooling to grammar-school grad-

uation Their occupations were those requiting

little training or intelligence One uneducated

Enghsh-born pitient was a landscape gardener

About one third of the group were single men
The twelve-year group ranged in education from
no formal study to two years of college, and in

occupations from laborers to a civil engineer Nine
men were foreign-born and the majority were un-
married

Education

The information elicited in regard to education

is not very reliable. Nearly 20 per cent of the

patients obtained their education in countries other

than the United States Most of the foreign-born

came from Ireland, with Nova Scotia the next in

order Sixteen individuals asserted that they had
had college training, but this varied m extent from
esening classes of less than a year to graduation

and even graduate work, so that there was little

uniformity It was apparent that most of the men

had had some schooling and that over half of

them had entered high school

Occupation

There is a curious sub-grouping as to occupa

tion, since substantially more than half these al

coholic patients (161) shared a range of ten oc-

cupations (Table 2) This concentration is not

Table 2 Pnncipa1 Occupations of 161 Alcoholic Patients

Laborers 40
Seamen 31

Salesmen 16

Longshoremen 15

Truck-driver* 15

Cook* 15

Clerkt* 10

Painters and plasterers 9
Meat-cutter* 5
Mechanic* 5

A vague category The Intelligence of these men precluded a very higl

le\el of occupation

surprising, since most of the patients fell into th<

unskilled-labor category Of the remaining 118 in-

dividuals, 3 patients at most reported the same

customary occupation, the other occupations were

for the most part reported by single representa-

tives

The relation between alcoholism and occupa-

tion is interesting, for it cannot be ascertained on
the basis of available information whether certain

occupations contribute to the neurotic background
which seems to condition chronic alcoholism, or

whether the innate intelligence of these persons has

been so low that they have never qualified for

higher types of work Possibly some have carried

on skilled work, but their drinking habits have
caused them to slide into the non-skilled groups
From the public-welfare records of many of these

patients it is apparent that they have not worked
for years previous to hospitalization and have
been supported by public agencies during that

time The proportion of persons among this group
who have been unemployed is relatively higher
than that among the general population of Boston
during the same period It is also higher than that

reported by the patients themselves, and this fact

throws considerable doubt on the accuracy of their

statements There may be a distinct relation be-

tween the relatively low-grade type of work and
the number of men in the age groups where lay-

offs from increasing age and disability occur

Marital Status

The marital status of these alcoholic patients
seems to be significant (Table 3) Fifty-one per
cent had never been married Of the group aged
from thirty-five to fifty, more than half were sin-

gle, widowed, separated or divorced This indi-
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cates that most of the group were so poorly ad

(lined that they had never married, or that, if

married, they had failed to make satisfactory ad

justmem The loss of marital partners is fre

Tails 3. JMarital Status of 279 Alcoholic Patients

twwwotaacAL UAiur* n'rrxt tiftnni ct wirowro CVtMOWTt
AO
19-24 2 7
25-'*) 6 U _ — —
30-34 6 16 1 _ —
39-39 13 n 5 _ 1

40—41 15 20 4 4 1

45-19 11 16 1 3 —
50-54 11 14 — 4 -
59-59 6 14 2 3 —
60-64 10 11 1 3 —
65-69 2 6 _ 6 —
70-74 1 4 _ 3 2
~5-"9 - - — 1 -

Toub 90 14J 14 2

S

4

quently an upsetting factor, and often coincides

with the onset of alcoholism

DISCUSSION

There seems to be no significant relation be

tween chronological age and mental age or chrono-

logical age and education among these patients

The paucity and unreliability of the data on edu

cation make it impossible to establish any rela

tion between mental age and education There

appears to be some relation between occupation

and certain age levels Thus, it appears that older

men tend to be laborers or seamen, whereas the

salesmen and longshoremen comprise the middle

aged group Possibly this indicates a fadure to

make occupational adjustments and a gradual de

dine with increasing age into the less skilled or

totally unskilled occupational categories. In the

older groups, there must be borne in mind the

possible influence of soao-economic factors, such
as the likelihood that foreign birth and inadequate
education, with the added handicap of limited in

telhgcnce, have negated even the poor training of
these men so that as the years go by they are

gradually forced into unskilled occupations

The mantal status of these patients is mdica
uve of their poor adjustment In the 279 cases

studied there is a positive correlation between
mantal disharmony and alcoholism Whether the

marital maladjustment is causal or consequential

of alcoholism cannot be decided on the basis of
this material, but it presents an aspect of the

problem worthy of more detailed investigation

SUMMARY

This paper reports the results of the Kent emer
gency test as applied to 279 alcoholic men patients

at the Ha) market Square Relief Station of the

Boston City Hospital The chronological age
ranged from nineteen to sixty seven and the mental
age from nine to fourteen Sixty seven per cent

of the patients showed intelligence of thirteen or

higher Their education according to thar own
statements ranged from none to college training,

but these data arc probabl) not entirely reliable.

The majont) were unmarried or had had broken

mantal relations Thctr occupations were for the

most part in low-grade types of work.
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REPORT ON MEDICAL PROGRESS

OPHTHALMOLOGY

David G Cogan, M D *

BOSTON

I
T IS no easy task to single out the most sig-

nificant recent advances in clinical ophthalmol-

ogy', as time alone can reveal their ultimate sig-

nificance Nevertheless, according to our present

criteria the following are at least conspicuous

SEPARATION OF THE RETINA

This has been one of the more prolific causes

of blindness in the past It still takes its toll, but

in the last decade such a tremendous step for-

ward has been made in its treatment that the

chances of successful outcome have increased from

the previous 1 or 2 per cent to the present 60 or

70 per cent The significance of this improved

situation is apparent when one realizes that retinal

separation is a relatively common affection, and

if untreated almost invariably leads to blindness

The modern success in treatment has resulted

in renewed interest in the pathogenesis of sep-

arated retina The problem is essentially one of

mechanics determined by the anatomic arrange-

ment of the ocular structures For reasons which

have their basis in the embryonic development of

the eye, the retina is always separated from the

outer ocular layers by a potential space Under

certain pathologic conditions this potential space be-

comes filled with fluid, a condition which produces

the clinical picture properly known as separation

of the retina (erroneously called “detachment”)

Fluid may collect in this space as part of a gen-

eralized edema (toxemia of pregnancy, renal fail-

ure, and so forth), but separation of this type is

rare and requires no local treatment The usual

type of separation, called idiopathic, has a differ-

ent mechanism Here a hole or tear in the retina

is usually found, and when one is not found it

is assumed to exist so far forward as to be in-

discernible by means of the ophthalmoscope

When Gonin1 found that a separation could be

cured by obliteration of the hole, its euologic sig-

nificance was immediately apparent The mecha-

nism is, in all probability', a simple one The hole

establishes a connection between the vitreous, which
is normally in front of the intact retina, and the

subretinal space, so that fluid from the vitreous,

or the xitrcous itself, may pass through it Eventu-

ally the entire subretinal space may be filled and

Asuttant surgeon of ophthalmology Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary
Ronton assistant in ophthalmic research Howe Laboratory of Ophthal
mology Boston

the retina completely separated from its normally

adjacent layers

Two conditions, myopia and senility, predispose

to hole formation and therefore to separation of

the retina In either case a superimposed trauma

may be the precipitating agent The elongated

eye of the myope is apt to develop the hole, pos-

sibly owing to the fact the retina is under ten-

sion,
2 8

but more probably owing to the degenera-

tive changes which occur m the myopic retina
*

Similarly, in the senile retina it is the degenerative

changes that lead to the formation of a hole and
consequent separation 4

There is a general agreement as to the signifi-

cance of the hole, but not as to the manner in

which it occurs That it results from degenera-

tive changes as above suggested is not universally

accepted Thus it is claimed (Leber,
3

Gonin, 0

Lindner7
) that the essential process is a shrinking

of the vitreous and a tearing of the retina by
traction Recently it has been suggested by-

Walker8
that the deformation of the globe by

sudden contraction of one of the extraocular mus-
cles could cause the retina to be torn

Fortunately, adequate treatment of separated

retina does not necessitate unanimous agreement as-

to its pathogenesis The striking success of sur-

gery in the last ten years has convinced the most
skeptical that operative intervention is indicated

m every' fresh case of idiopathic separation of the
retina

The surgical approach is aimed at the closure

of the hole This may be accomplished by a

variety of technics, which have in common the

removal of the subretinal fluid and the artificial

attachment of that portion of the retina contain-

ing the hole to the outer ocular layers Gonin 1
in

Lausanne was the first to introduce this surgical

procedure into ophthalmology, and in 1929 he was-

able to report 100 successful operations Since

this time the number of successes has swelled to

the thousands, and the operation for separated

retina is today a common procedure

The original method of Gonin has been con-

siderably modified He evacuated the subretinal

fluid by knife punctures and sealed off the hole by
actual cautery Today the fluid is evacuated and
the hole sealed off simultaneously by diathermy
punctures, but the principle is the same as in
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Gonrn * method Other methods, such as chemical

cauterization on the one hand and electrolysis on
the other, are being currently tried, but diathermy
hai been the most widely adopted

The prognosis in separation of the retina depends

on many factors, known and unknown 5 Most
favorable are those cases in which the hole is sit

uated at the anterior attachment of the retina

The prognosis is also better the earlier the opera

tion, the smaller the hole and the less severe the

m>opia If the operation is performed at an early

stage— and contraindications to operation are

very feu — success can be expected in at least two
out of three cases With better technic the prog

nosis should continue to improve

KERATOPLASTY

By this is meant the substitution of transparent

cornea from one person for opaque cornea of

another The results, when successful may be

most spectacular and have therefore received a

large amount of publicity in the lay press From
the ophthalmological point of view the procedure

has not been so gratifying for opacification of the

transplanted cornea usually occurs after a few

months most of the reports of successful trans-

plants have been made prematurely There are

nevertheless some cases in which a lasting lm

provement in vision has been obtained

Transplants have been tried in various types of

corneal opacities, most frequently in residual opaci

ties of gonorrheal ophthalmia trachoma intersti

tial keratitis and leprosy Unfortunately those

cases with an entirely opaque cornea wherein a

transplant is most desirable, arc less favorable for

operation than those with an incomplete opaaty
10

The best results have been obtained in opacities

from interstitial keratitis
11

There is at the present time a difference of opin

ion as to the best source of material for trans-

plants Corneas from animal eyes (heterokera

toplasty) have been uniformly unsuccessful

Human corneas have been taken from fetuses,

bom cadavers from freshly enucleated eyes

(homohentoplasty) and rarely from the oppo-

site eye of the same person (autokeratoplasty) Ap-

parently corneas from old people arc more likely

to retain their transparency than those from young

people,15 Cadaver corneas, removed within a few

hours post mortem and kept refrigerated, have

been extensively used and recommended espc

cially m Russia, where the supply is apparently

ample.11 Corneas from enucleated eyes have

also been used with some success but the local

anesthetic used at the time of the enucleation is

said to affect the transplant unfavorably
14 Iden

63

tical blood typing between donor and recipient

plays no role.
11

Of interest also is the fact that both quartz1 *

and glass-button
11

implants (allokcratoplasty)

hate been recently substituted for opaque corneas
(a proposal that was made in 17891 l7

), but success

has not as >ct been recorded with cither

For the preoperative examination of the an-
terior segment of the eye, where the pupil is hid

den by the opaque cornea, the resources of modern
photography have been utilized in a most in-

genious way Satisfactory studies of the pupil
have been made by infra-red photography through
the corneal opaatv u This procedure is based on
the same principle as photography through clouds

The future of keratoplasty will have to speak

for itself At the present time one can merely
sa) that the immediate results are often striking

hut the end results are all too frequently disap-

pointing What the lay press says about it must
be taken with skepticism

SULPANILAMJDE

Sulfanilamide has been tried liberally during ihe

last two years in ophthalmology as in other branch-

es of medicine. The contributions to the litcra

ture have undoubtedly been unilateral successes

rather than failures being reported To my hnowl
edge no large controlled scries of cases has been

studied In individual case reports, however, suc-

cess with sulfanilamide has been reported in the

following conditions in gonorrheal ophthalmia,

both of the newborn and of adults in several

cases of orbital cellulitis, in trachoma in panoph
thalmms and in 1 case of postoperative endoph

thalmius The cases of gonorrheal ophthalmia15" 1

and of orbital cellulitis
11"14 have apparently shown

very striking improvement with sulfanilamide.

The course of the disease was shortened and the

complications reduced Surprising!) enough the

only reported case of gonorrheal iritis in which

sulfanilamide was used was not helped by it
14

The drug apparently has a favorable e/Tcct m the

succulent stages of trachoma but is of questionable

benefit in cases of long duration It is pos

stble that the beneficial effect may be due to ac

tion on the secondary infections rather than on the

trachoma per sc Only 2 cases of panophthalmitis

treated by sulfanilamide have been reported in

the first recovery occurred and the causative or

gimsm was unknown in the other the eye was

lost and the culture showed colon bacilli
5 The

1 reported case of postoperative endophthalmitis

improved promptly after using the drug 51

Experimentally sulfanilamide has been found

innocuous when dropped into the conjunctival
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sacs of a rabbit
,

34 and it may also be injected with

impunity subconjunctivally or into the anterior

chamber In animal eyes which have been inocu-

lated with hemolytic streptococci, sulfanilamide

everts a definite therapeutic effect mfections of the

anterior part of the eye are cured, while infec-

tions of the posterior part of the eye, from inocula-

tions into the vitreous, are retarded The favora-

ble effect can be demonstrated when sulfanilamide

is given locally with the inoculation, as well as

when it is given systemically

Neither the dose, the indications, nor the

optimal route of administration of sulfanilamide

for ophthalmological purposes has as yet been

standardized Nor has any report of sulfapyridine

in eye diseases yet appeared

CATARACTS

Recent progress so far as cataracts are concerned

has been largely academic The lens in its normal

and pathologic state has been studied extensively

from the physicochemical point of view, but the

practical application of these studies is not imme-

diately apparent The much-desired medical treat-

ment of cataracts is sull wanting, pharmaceutical

advertising to the contrary notwithstanding

Vogt’s recent study” on senile lens changes m
identical twins would indicate that the predisposi-

tion to senile cataracts is inherent in the germ
plasm, and that the possibility of ever finding a

medical treatment for cataract is no greater than

in other defects inherent therein

The list of causes of cataract other than the

senile cataract is constantly being enlarged Dini-

trophenol, which is the most recent addition, may
produce cataracts when “therapeutic” doses only

are given BC The mechanism of its toxic action is

not apparent, but the cataracts may not appear

for several months to a year after the discontinu-

ance of the drug Other specific causes of cataracts

in human subjects are ergot, naphthalene, x-ray,

infra-red radiation, hyperparathyroidism, cretinism,

myotonia atrophica and diabetes (of the young)
Thallium and galactose have produced cataracts in

animals but never in human subjects

A decided technical improvement has been made
in the surgery of cataract extraction in that the

lens and capsule are now removed in toto This
method requires more operative shill, and is per-

haps more dangerous than the previous one in

which the lens capsule was not entirely removed,
but in proper hands the subsequent optical results

are better, and there need be no fear of secondary

cataract From the patient’s point of view, the

procedure is superior m that he does not have to

wait until the cataract is ripe or until he is prac-

tically blind before being operated on

DIAGNOSTIC INSTRUMENTS

The invention of the ophthalmoscope, in the

middle of the last century, marked the beginning

of ophthalmology' as a medical specialty Since

then, no mstrument has been forthcoming in any

branch of medicine which has opened up so vast

a field for diagnosis However, in relatively recent

years other instruments have been introduced

which, while not rivaling the ophthalmoscope in

importance, are nevertheless important additions

to the diagnostic armamentarium The most val-

uable of these are the tonometer, the biomicroscope,

the gomoscope and an apparatus to measure the

pressure in the retinal blood vessels which, in lieu

of a better name, is called the ophthalmodynam-

ometer

The tonometer is the oldest of these and prob-

ably the most indispensable It estimates the in-

traocular pressure by measuring the impressibility

of the cornea With this instrument the diseases

grouped under the heading of glaucoma can be ac-

curately diagnosed and followed

The biomicroscope is a binocular dissecting micro-

scope set up honzonally instead of vertically, and

is used in conjunction with a focal slit-shaped light

beam It gives a microscopic view of the anterior

segment of the living eye With it one may ex-

amine the cornea, sclera, anterior chamber, lens and
anterior portion of the vitreous The posterior

portion of the eye is ordinarily inaccessible for

biomicroscopy

The gomoscope is an instrument of very recent

date, purporting to make accessible for examina-
tion the angle between the iris and the cornea Here
he the aqueous drainage canals,— or at least a

good part of them,— which are of the utmost clin-

ical significance, especially m regard to glaucoma
The gomoscope, in conjunction with a special con-

tact glass which replaces the normal refraction of

the cornea, enables one to see the angle region

with optional magnification

Finally, the ophthalmodynamometer, which
measures the blood pressure in the retinal vessels,

is probably of as much interest to the internist and
the neurologist as to the ophthalmologist The es-

sential feature of the instrument is a spring which
enables one to exert a variable force against the eye

The intraocular pressure can be raised accordingly

to any desired leveL By simultaneously watching
the retinal artery with an ophthalmoscope one can

determine the exact pressure needed to cause col-

lapse of the retinal artery during one phase of the

cardiac cycle, and by raising the pressure still fur-

ther one can determine the exact pressure needed

to cause lasting collapse of the artery Analogous
with sphygmomanometry elsewhere m the body,

the former corresponds to the retinal diastolic and
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the latter to the retinal systolic pressure. The
normal retinal arterial pressures are about half the

brachial pressures
11 Their determination is lm

portant insofar as they reflect the pressure condi

tions in the same sized vessels of the brain which

are not accessible for measurement.
1 * Of particu

lar interest is the fact that an abnormal elevation

of the retinal arterial pressure precedes the ap-

pearance of choking of the disk, and is therefore

one of the earliest signs of increased intracranial

pressure
8e-4

It has been claimed, but not as

yet adequately proved that abnormally low retinal

artcnal pressures play a leading role in the patho

genesis of the optic atrophies
4* 44
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CASE 25281

Presentation of Case

First Admission A forty-eight-year-old white

married Irish woman was admitted complaining

of diarrhea

About six months before admission she began

having intermittent watery diarrhea The move-

ments were not painful but sometimes contained a

small amount of bright-red blqod They were

preceded by a few cramps and it was necessary

for her to reheve herself immediately or she could

not control the sphincter She soon began to feel

tired and run down The diarrhea gradually in-

creased so that during the two months before

entry she had three or four watery movements

a day associated at times with a small amount of

bright-red blood During this time she had no

abdominal pain and no nausea or vomiting, but

had marked anorexia

She was born in Ireland but had lived in Massa-

chusetts during the past twenty-five years Eight

years prior to admission she came to the hospital

with a gumma on the left lower leg She was
given forty injections of bismuth and nineteen of

arsphenamine

Physical examination showed a well-developed

and nourished woman in no distress There were

small telangiectases on both cheeks She was
edentulous A small lymph node was palpated in

the right groin The heart was slightly enlarged

to the left A soft systolic murmur was heard

down the left sternal border The blood pressure

was 128 systolic, 80 diastolic There was a double

scoliosis of the upper thoracic spine The abdo-

men was slightly obese but otherwise negative

The cervix was lacerated, the vaults clear Rectal

examination revealed marked tenderness About 7

cm above the anus a soft stricture was felt en-

circling the up of the finger The right ankle
showed slight puffincss The left leg was gen-
erally swollen and tense, especially around the

ankle

The temperature was 98°F
,
the pulse 70 and

the respirations 15

Examination of the urine was negauve The
blood showed a red-cell count of 3,900,000 with

60 per cent hemoglobin, and a white-cell count of

8000 with 46 per cent polymorphonuclears, 42 per

cent lymphocytes, 8 per cent mononuclears and

1 per cent eosinophils The nonprotein nitrogen

of the serum was 20 mg per 100 cc, the chlorides

106 milliequivalents per liter, the carbon-dioxide

combining power 67 9 vol per cent, the van den

Bergh normal indirect, and the serum protein 64

gm per 100 cc A blood Hinton test was nega

tive A lumbar puncture showed normal pres-

sure and dynamics, and a normal fluid A spinal-

fluid Wassermann test was negauve Two Frei

tests with mouse-brain antigen were posiuve Sev-

eral stool examinattons were guaiac positive

A barium enema x-ray showed that barium

passed to the cecum without delay and entered

the terminal ileum The rectum and lower sig-

moid were markedly reduced in size, and there

were fine serrauons along the margins of the rec-

tum The proximal colon was normal in contour

but showed slight, irregular haustral markings

There was some thickening of the mucosa through-

out the transverse colon After evacuaUon the mu-
cosa of the rectum appeared irregular In the right

upper quadrant there was a ring shadow char-

acteristic of gallstone

The pauent was given sulfanilamide therapy and

iron There was very little change in her condi-

tion She was discharged on the twenty-second

hospital day

Final Admission (seven months later) Soon
after discharge from the hospital the patient was
in bed for five weeks with pleurisy and effusion

according to a letter from her local physician

Her diarrhea had continued unabated Griping
and tenesmus were relieved by mineral oil She

recalled that she had had intermittent edema of

both ankles for several years One month before

readmission she noted the sudden onset of rather

severe pain in both shoulders During the next
three days the pain traveled down her right arm
and finally involved her index and middle fingers

which became cold and blue Two or three days
later a “sore” developed on the end of the index
finger This later healed over almost completely
At first there was numbness of the fingers which
gradually disappeared However, they remained
cold Soon after the development of the lesion

in the fingers she noticed the onset of numbness
in the front of the right leg, involving the whole
of the lower leg and foot The leg became flexed

for a day Numbness and tingling remained

Physical examination showed a pale, well-
nourished woman in no acute distress The heart
was slightly enlarged There were basal and
apical systolic murmurs The radial pulse was
weak on the right The second and third fingers
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' of the right hind were cold but pink There was
r edema of both legs to the knees

: The temperature was 99°F^ the pulse 90 and the

respirations 20

1 Examination of the urine was negative The
blood red-cell count was 2300,000 with 46 per

cent hemoglobin, and the white-cell count 3900

with 41 per cent polymorphonuclcars, 48 per cent

lymphocytes, 8 per cent mononuclears and 3 per

cent eosinophils. The smear showed microcytic,

hypochromic cells and 22 per cent nonsegmented

polymorphonuclear* The reticulocyte count was

1 per cent. A blood Hinton test was negative

The serum protein was 62 gm per 100 cc, the

nonprotein nitrogen 17 mg A Tahata Ara test

was weakly positive, a formol-gel test doubtfully

positive. Three Frei tests with mouse-brain anti

gen showed a 2 or 3 mm area of erythema at

the end of forty-eight hours Numerous stool ex

animations were guaiac positive An electrocar

diogram was normal except for a regular tachy

cardia with a rate of 140

An x ray film of the chest showed scoliosis of

the upper dorsal spine with convexity to the right

side. The heart was enlarged in the region of the

left ventricle The aorta was not definitely dilated

On the twelfth hospital day shortly after a trans

fusion the fingers of the right hand suddenly be

came blue and numb, and excruciating pain

was noted in the right hand No pulse was pres-

ent m the antccubital space A few hours later

the brachial artery was explored and a 2-cm

bullet shaped embolus removed The circulation

unproved temporarily but after a few davs the

hand showed evidence of beginning gangrene. On
the thirty first hospital day the hand and lower fore

arm were amputated Afterw ard her temperature

varied almost daily between normal and 101 F

,

An x ray film of the chest at this time showed

diffuse dullness but not complete consolidation at

the left base. There was a slight amount of dif

fuse peribronchial congestion in the left upper

lobe. The right side was clear A beginning

sore throat was noted on the thirty second hospi

tal day and a culture showed beta hemolytic strep-

tococci The temperature rose to 102°F After

a few days the throat improved and the tempera

turc subsided

On the eightieth hospital day there was a rapid

onset of pleural pain in the right chest anteriorly

followed after a few hours by the coughing up of

dark red changed blood The temperature re

mamed between 9S and 100°F Four days later

the serum protein was 6 15 gm per 100 cc„ the

albumin 2S9 gm n and the globulin 316 gm The
scrum nonprotein nitrogen was 24 mg par 100

cc Her diarrhea had increased in seventv On

the ninetieth hospital day she became completely

disoriented Three days later she complained of

sharp stabbing pain in the nght upper quadrant
of the abdomen Her feet were cold, cyanotic and
slightly edematous Dullness and rales were pres-

ent in both lung bases She gradually failed and
died on the one hundred and eighth hospital day

Differential Diagnosis

Dr. Alfred Kranes I must confess to a good
deal of bewilderment at the series of events that

took place in this patient and I ara not at all con

fident that I have a very plausible explanation

for the various episodes following her discharge

after the first admission The events leading up
to the first admission are not too difficult, but after

that, things became a little complicated

Her first admission consists essentially of a

slowly progressive bloody diarrhea with a physical

examination that is essentially negative except for

rectal tenderness, the finding of a stricture 7 era

above the anus, and some swelling of the left leg

The laboratory work on that admission docs not

contribute much of importance except for the

statement that a positive Frei test was discovered.

As regards the diagnosis of syphilis eight years

before admission, it is not at all clear how that

diagnosis was made Nothing is said regarding

her serological tests at that time, and it is inter-

esting that after approximately one year of treat

mem she presented at tins admission no clinical

or serological evidence of syphdis One wonders

whether she aauady did have syphilis I think

we have to assume that probably a positive Hinton

or Wassermann lest was found eight years before

Dr. A Thornton Scott It had been previously

positive

Dr Kranes It is of some additional inter

est that there was swelling of the same leg

that had previously been the site of the gumma
What relation there is if any between these two

events is purely speculative, although there is such

a thing as syphilitic thrombosis

So far as the cause of her diarrhea goes, the

only statement pertaining to etiology during the

first admission, and even during the second ad

mission is the one about several positive Frei tests

with mouse-brain antigen I am not sure how

much significance to put on that Certainly 1 can

not put any on the tests that were done during

the second admission Evidently they were not

sure either, otherwise they would not have re

peated them so often

Dr Walter Bvuer That is not quite fair The)

were done on Dr Scott s suggestion feeling that

there was some evidence that repeated injections
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•of the antigen in a series of cases at the Boston City

Hospital had been of some therapeutic help The

repeated injections were given for this reason

Dr Kranes Were they injections or skin tests?

Dr Scott They were given with the same tech-

nic as that of the skin test but at frequent inter-

vals and with only half the usual test dose

Dr Kranes It is peculiar that no statement is

made regarding the size of the reaction during

the first admission, that is, the size of the erythema

If it was no larger than 2 or 3 mm, as was the

case during the second admission, I do not be-

lieve one can place definite reliance on that as a

positive test, particularly with mouse-brain anti-

gen There is evidence that this particular type

of antigen is somewhat unreliable and gives a

good many false positives It would be exceeding-

ly interesting to know how large the reaction was

which was considered positive

Dr Scott Mouse-brain controls, which were

negative, were done at the same time, whereas in

the test area the induration, not the erythema,

measured 6 to 8 mm
Dr Kranes As you can see I am shying away

from the diagnosis of lymphogranuloma inguinale

despite the facts that this patient had a rectal stric-

ture and that according to the x-ray film the

process was confined almost exclusively to the

rectum and sigmoid Although in addition she

had had syphilis, which is perhaps presumptive

evidence that the lesion may have been lympho-

granuloma inguinale, I am not satisfied that that

is the correct diagnosis It is true that people

with lymphogranuloma inguinale do have bloody

diarrhea, but it is not a very common symptom
If we exclude lymphogranuloma we have no fur-

ther clues regarding the etiology Nothing is said

regarding studies on the stool for amebae or tu-

bercle bacilli, and I am surprised also that no
proctoscopic examination was done Perhaps it

could not be done because of the narrow caliber

of the rectum and the pain that it may have pro-

duced

Dr. Scott It was done in the Out Patient De-
partment by Dr George S Speare, who demon-
strated stricture, some ulceration and considerable

thickening of the rectum

Dr Kranes We can be sure at any rate that

she did have an ulcerative proctitis of some sort

What the etiology' of that was, I think is quite

obscure The only etiologic clue is the positive

Frei test, which I am going to discard and say

that she probably did not have lymphogranuloma
inguinale If one discards that, and there is no
evidence for tuberculosis, amebiasis or malignancy,

one has to fall back on chronic ulcerative colitis

of unknown etiologv, the idiopathic type, which

will also produce everything described here. It

could account for the rectal stricture, so that

without any further statements about the bowel I

shall guess that she had chronic idiopathic ulcera

tive colitis Her course during the second admis-

sion does not cast any additional light on the in

testinal lesion except that apparently it grew worse,

and I think one can presumably infer that this

lesion at the time of death involved more of

the bowel than it did during the first admission

I think that even during the first admission there

is some evidence by x-ray that the lesion was not

confined solely to the rectosigmoid Have we the

x-rays, Dr Holmes?
Dr George W Holmes We have films of the

chest, but not those of the bowel

Dr Kranes The x-ray interpretation leads me

to believe that more of the large bowel was in

volved than the rectum because of the statement

about the haustral markings and the mucosal pat-

tern in the transverse colon

The first curious event following her discharge

is the statement about “pleurisy and effusion’

Just how that diagnosis was made, we are not

told We do not know what her symptoms were

whether it was confirmed by x-ray or whether they

did a chest tap We simply have to take thai

statement at its face value for what it is worth

In addition, one would like to know what side

of the chest was involved Nothing further is saic

about it The next thing that occurs is an attad

of vascular occlusion involving the fingers of the

right hand Whether that was due to local throm
bosis or embolism one cannot say, but it apparently

improved Then this numbness and circulatory dis-

turbance of the right leg took place With the

right hand and right leg involved one thinks ol

some cerebral lesion, but there is very little tc

confirm such a diagnosis, and I think one is justi

fied in assuming that the manifestations are of ;

peripheral nature, as subsequent events seem t<

show

The physical ex-amination on the second admis
sion, except for the vascular occlusion in the ngh
hand and edema of the legs, is essentially nega
tive One would like to know what the blooc
pressure was during the second admission, becausi
of the possibility that the embolus in the ngh;
arm may have been thrown off from a mura
thrombus following coronary thrombosis Then
is not much evidence for that to be sure, but ii

the blood pressure had dropped considerably it

might be a point in favor of it

Dr Traci B Mallort The blood pressure was
130 systolic, 90 diastolic, on this final admission
Dr Kranes That is essentially the same as at

the first admission
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So far as the laboratory work goes we have a

moderately severe microcytic hypochromic anemia

and leukopenia, with depression of the polymorpho

nuclears all of which can be explained on the

basis of chrome blood loss One does not have

to postulate any other type of blood dyscrasia here,

and there is ample evidence of chrome blood loss

m this patient The rest of the laboratory work
does not contribute very much The Taknta An
and the formol-gel tests do not help us at alL

May we have some more information in regard

to the x ray findings m the chest on the second

admission?

Dr Holmes The films have been put in

chronological order They were taken in Janu

ary, February and March In January the left

border of the heart is a little prominent It looks

as if she might have some hypertrophy of the

left side of the heart The left lung field is slightly

smaller and less brilliant than the right, with

out any definite explanation for it but that seems

to have increased as time went on This January

film was apparently taken at 7 foot distance, and

this February one very likely was a portable film

so that the increase in the size of the heart is of

no significance, but I do think the change in the

size and character of the density m the left lung

may be of some significance since it appears to be

increasing In March we have a marked change

the diaphragm, while it was rather high m all

the films, then became extremely high on both

sides. The process on the left is obscured by the

heart and high diaphragm On the right there are

the characteristic triangular areas of dullness at the

periphery which have appeared since the last ex

animation

Dr. Kranes Could this dullness at the left

base be due to an old pleurisy?

Dr. Holmes Anything that would interfere

with the complete expansion of the lung would

cause such a picture— even pain, although the

diaphragm docs not seem to be unusually high I

do not believe thickened pleura in itself would

produce an increase in density

Dr, Kranes Do you think the scoliosis could

have anything to do with that? The interspaces

are narrower on the left than on the right

Dr. Holmes That is a good observation Scollo-

ps might make some difference in the brilliancy

of the two sides, but I interpret this as bang an

increase in addition I may be wrong It may
be the apparent difference is due to the way the

films were taken I should not put a great deal

of weight on it, but I think it is worth consider

mg The last film is the most important

Di Kranes The x rays do not help me much
The patient went along and then had the sec

ond episode of vascular occlusion on the right ap-

parently due to an embolus which was removed,

despite which the arm had to be amputated Then
we have this film of the chest taken some weeks
after admission. There is no statement as to why
it was taken or anything about pulmonary signs

or symptoms In view of what Dr Holmes has

told us these findings of dullness at the left base

may not be so important as they first appeared

on reading this sheet

Then she developed a sore throat followed by

typical symptoms of pulmonary infarction, —
pleural pam and bloody sputum,— apparently con
firmed by the list x ray I think there can be lit

tie doubt about that

It seems to me that the problems during the

second admission arc to try to explain the process

that was going on m her chest and to find the

cause of the vascular occlusion in the right arm
So far as the chest goes, there are three things

to explain the history of pleurisy with effusion,

the dullness at the left base, and the episode of

pleural pam and bloody sputum which seems quite

typical of pulmonary infarction The so-called

pleurisy with effusion may also have been a pul

monary infarct. We know nothing about the

events concerning It There is evidence that what
ever it was had cleared up in the interim Then
some shadows appeared at the left base w hich may
not be of any significance. Following this a

typical pulmonary infarct developed, so that I

shall save time by concluding that she did have

multiple pulmonary infarcts the source of which
was most likely a thrombus from the pelvic or leg

vans There is some evidence that she did have

phlebitis of the left leg

So far as the vascular occlusion in the right

arm goes, that puzzles me a great deal There
arc two general reasons why an artery should

be occluded One is local disease of the blood

vessel itself, and the second an embolus. A1
though the statement is made here that an cm
bolus was removed, I am not sure that a surgeon

removing a dot from a vessel can tell whether

it arose there or came from some distant focus,

so I think we have to consider local vascular dis-

ease The two diseases to be considered are, first

an ulcerated atheromatous plaque with thrombosis

and, secondly, a syphilitic endarteritis, although

there is no serological evidence of svphihs The
fact that she had two episodes in the same gen

cral vianity would argue more in favor of a local

vascular lesion because it would not seem very

Iikclv that lightning, in the form of an embolus,

would strike twice in the same place. Another
argument in favor of local vascular disease is that

the circulation did not improve apprcaabl) after
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the embolus was removed But despite the things

in favor of a local lesion, I am going to assume

that probably this occlusion was due to an em-

bolus If we assume that, we have to postulate

some source, most likely the heart I cannot

quite see what type of heart disease this pa-

tient would have that would give her an embolus

The three types that do are rheumatic heart dis-

ease, coronary thrombosis and subacute bacterial

endocarditis There does not seem to be much evi-

dence for any of these Certainly there is no evi-

dence of valvular heart disease So far as coronary

disease goes there is the episode one month before

admission with pain in both shoulders followed by

pain down the right arm Whether that could be

interpreted as coronary thrombosis I do not know,

but I rather think not Three days later she de-

veloped an occlusion of the artery of the right arm

which is a little early for a mural thrombus to be

set free and in addition she developed another a

little over six weeks later, which also is not quite

consistent with a mural thrombus from a coronary

thrombosis Also she had a normal electrocardio-

gram on admission I think one can make out a

little better case for such a type of heart lesion

as bacterial endocarditis She did run a septic

type of temperature She had apparently a pul-

monary infarct She had some enlargement of the

heart, and although I do not find any evidence

of pre-existing heart disease on which to engraft

a bacterial endocarditis, we do know that it can

take place even in the absence of pre-existing heart

disease However, this means postulating another

disease in addition to the two diseases we have

already mentioned, ulcerative colitis and throm-

bosis with pulmonary infarction

One would like to explain the whole thing on
one basis and the only way I can do that logically

is to assume that the patient had a patent foramen
ovale or patent interventricular septum, with per-

haps a passage of blood clot through the foramen
into the left side of the heart Even that has seri-

ous objections In the first place it is rather rare

and in the second place, even assuming the patency

of a foramen ovale, it is difficult to see how a clot

could go from the right side of the heart to the

left The pressure in the right auricle is consid-

erably lower than that in the left and the clot

would therefore have to swim against the stream,

so to speak The only way this could occur is

to assume that pulmonary infarction had taken

place Occlusion of several branches of the pul-

monary artery, even small branches, may so in-

crease the pressure in the pulmonary circuit that

the pressure in the right auricle may exceed that

in the left and in such a case an embolus could

travel in the direction mentioned In this case we

do have some evidence of pulmonary infarction

and it therefore seems to me that this explanation

is as good as any of the others, although I must

say that I do not have too much confidence in it

In conclusion I shall say that the patient had

chronic idiopathic ulcerative colitis, thrombosis ol

the pelvic and leg veins, pulmonary emboli, emboli

to the right brachial or axillary artery, source un

determined, but possibly due to a paradoxical em

bolus through a patent foramen ovale

Dr Bauer I saw this patient at the time ol

first entry and she was on the ward when 1

came on visit at the tame of the second entry W<
never satisfactorily explained the exact source o

what we had interpreted as representing an artena

embolus The lesson I learned from this case aftei

seeing the autopsy was it is extremely dangerou

to rely on one lone laboratory test, particular!'

if you allow it to swing you in favor of a diagnosi

for which you have very little evidence In thi

case there was good evidence favoring the diagno

sis of another disease yet we allowed a positiv

Frei test to mislead us When I came on the serv

ice last year I was told the patient had lymphe

granuloma inguinale with a rectal stricture caus

ing a diarrhea I did the rectal examination am
felt certain that she did have a rectal stricture

These findings plus the positive Frei tests led m
to accept the diagnosis of lymphogranuloma it

guinale. I thought when she was discharged t

Dr Mallory’s department that she had had a rec

tal stricture due to lymphogranuloma inguinale

Dr A Thornton Scott I felt the same wa)
because when she first came to the Out Patien

Department she had the picture in the rectum oi

proctoscopic examination of lymphogranuloma in

guinale, and we had a banum enema done a

that time which was said to be consistent wit

it or with localized ulcerative colitis with stri<

ture I was perhaps bhnded by that and went o
with that same impression during both admi;
sions I have no explanation for the other thing

that happened to her but I was quite sure on th

evidence of the skin test that she had lymphe
granuloma

Clinical Diagnoses

Lymphogranuloma inguinale

Tertiary syphilis

Pulmonary infarction

Mesenteric thrombosis

Embolus, right arm, amputation

Dr Kranes’s Diagnoses

Chronic idiopathic ulcerative colitis

Thrombosis of pelvic and leg veins

Pulmonary embolism and infarction
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Embolus, nght arm, ? paradoxical through patent

foramen ovale.

Anatomical Diagnoses

Chrome ulcerative colitis with extension to ileum

Empyema, interlobar, right.

Bronchiectasis, nght middle lobe

Pleuritis, chronic fibrous*

Scoliosis

Cholelithiasis

Artenosclerosts, slight coronary aortic and cere

bral

Operative scars amputation of right forearm

artenotomy, nght brachial

Pathological Discussion

Die Mallor\ Dr Kranes has made a valiant

effort to tie this all together in one diagnosis

and he has succeeded a little better than we could

at postmortem We had to leave a number of

things unexplained She did have unquestionably

a diffuse idiopathic ulcerative colitis which c\

tended the enure length of the bowel and into the

ileum We were a little skeptical about the rectal

stncturc. When we cut open the rectum it fell

widely apart and we could not find the stricture

*o we arc inclined to think that the obstruction

must have been due to spasm I am not sure that

those who felt it clinically are in agreement with

us yet, however At any rate after death it was

hard to demonstrate a stricture So 1 am with

Dr Kranes in believing that the disease in the

colon was ulcerative colitis and not lympho-

granuloma inguinale. We know lymphogranuloma

can involve the rectum, and wc have seen one

case where it extended up to the sigmoid We
do not know how much farther it may extend

I do not know of any reliable case reports proving

that it can involve a large portion of the colon

Whether this patient had had lymphogranuloma

inguinale in the past I cannot say, but we found

no evidence of it

The heart was enUrely negative. The shadow

in the left side of the chest interpreted as an in

fa ret, was a localized empyema about 6 or 7 mm
in dtameter between the upper and the middle

lobes. Cultures from it showed an abundant

growth of beta hemolytic streptococci A section

of the lung tissue immediately beneath that showed

a chronic inflammatory process which conceivably

could be a healing stage of a septic infarct but to

my eye it looked more like bronchiectasis. We
could not find the source for the embolus It is

conceivable that a pulmonary \em in the neigh

borhood of the local area of disease in the lung

may ha\e been the source, but with \er> careful

search nothing w as found Wc also examined the

foramen ovale with care and it was not patent.

Dr Kranes Were the brachial and axillary

arteries investigated?

Dr. Mallory No

CASE 25282

Presentation of Case

first Admission A sixty-eight year-old white

woman was admitted complaining of epigastric

pain of two days duration

Tv. enty-eight years before admission she had
“colic" with clay-colored stools, but no vomiting

or jaundice. A cholecystostomy was done and one
stone removed from the gall bladder Subsequent

to the operation she passed a number of stones

in the feces which were described as small and
rough Her symptoms persisted and one year

later a second operation was done which consisted

only of lysis of adhesions She had no further

symptoms until a few months before entry when
she developed some tenderness in the nght upper

quadrant and in the mid abdominal region Three

days before entry she noted the onset of a watery

diarrhea having about ten stools per day These

were clay-colored There was no blood On the

following day she had epigastric distress and ab-

dominal distention, but this was not so severe as

the colic of previous years One day later she

seemed forgetful and erratic The pain was in

creasing She did not vomit and had no chills,

no pain associated with fatty foods and no jaun

dice For the past eight years she had been tab

ing a digitalis derivative for her heart following

an attack of extreme exhaustion and weakness.

She had had dyspnea on exertion and an occa

sional cough on waking in the morning but no

pain, no nocturnal dyspnea and no edema Two
years before admission she had been treated for

scurvy Her mother had died of heart disease

The patient denied the use of alcohol The past

and famil) histones were otherwise noncontnbu

tory

Physical examination showed a well-developed

obese, short statured woman in no obvious di scorn

fort The skin and mucous membranes were pale

and past) The heart was slightly enlarged Over

the whole precordium there was a loud rough sys-

tolic murmur, heard best at the aortic area A*
was accentuated The blood pressure was 165 s>s

tohe, 70 diastolic. The abdomen was obese and

distended, with marked tympany over the upper

abdomen Peristalsis was explosive and h>perac

tivc. There was tenderness over all the upper ab-

domen most marked over the nght upper quadrant

scar The extremities showed no edema
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The temperature was 100°F ,
the pulse 90, and

the respirations 21

The urine examination showed a slight trace of

albumin, 20 white cells and 10 epithehal cells per

high-power field and numerous bacteria The blood

showed a red-cell count of 3,160,000 with 60 per

cent hemoglobin, and a white-cell count of 9000

with 70 per cent polymorphonuclears The blood

smear showed moderate variation m the size of

the red cells, but no cells larger than normal The

platelets were normal A blood Hinton test was

negative The serum nonprotein nitrogen was 18

mg per 100 cc The bleeding time was four

minutes, clotting time twelve to twenty-three

minutes Clot retraction was normal The serum

bilirubin was 3 9 mg per 100 cc Six stool ex-

aminations were guaiac negative, one guaiac posi-

tive All were positive for bile A hver function

test showed approximately 85 per cent of the dye

in the serum An electrocardiogram showed a

P-R interval of 0.25 second Ti was diphasic,

S-T2 and S-T3 sagging Lead 4 was normal

There was partial A-V dissociation

X-ray films showed no visible stones in the gall

bladder A Graham test showed that the gall

bladder was not visible after taking the dye

On the fifth hospital day duodenal drainage

yielded only yellow fluid Two days later her

liver edge was palpated 5 cm above the umbilicus

The spleen was enlarged She had slight edema
of the legs and back On the tenth hospital day

she was discharged unimproved

Second Admission (four months later) The pa-

tient stated that one month before re-entry she

had diarrhea, clay-colored stools and fever Three
days before admission she developed painless

hematuria For two days the urine was red, and
on the day of admission was pale pink She had
had no pain and no weight loss There had been

no dysuria and no increased frequency Nocturia

of two to three times had remained unchanged
Physical examination had not changed since her

discharge four months previously The blood pres-

sure was 110 systolic, 55 diastolic The tempera-

ture was 98 6°F , the pulse 85, and the respirations

22 The urine examination showed a shght trace

of albumin, an occasional red cell and 10 white
cells per high-power field and numerous bacteria

The blood showed a red-cell count of 3,240,000

with 55 per cent hemoglobin, and a white-cell

count of 7600 with 62 per cent polymorphonuclears

A retrograde pyelogram was negative Cystoscopic

examination showed several petechial hemorrhages
in the bladder mucosa She was discharged on
the second hospital day

Final Admission (one year later) One week be-

fore her final admission she had moderate upper

and lower abdominal pain accompanied by a chill

The temperature was 102°F The following morn

ing her temperature was normal and she felt much

better In the evening she again had upper ab-

dominal pain, more marked on the right side,

accompanied by a chill During the next three

days there were short periods when she was ir-

rational Her upper abdominal pain continued,

accompanied by two to three loose stools during

each of the four days before admission She be

came slightly dyspneic on the third and fourth

days of the illness, and the dyspnea slowly in

creased until entry

Physical examination showed a slightly jaun

diced woman who was not responsive to her

name There was bleeding from the gums and

mucous membranes of the mouth, and also from

the vagina or urethra The tongue was dry The

chest showed moist rales at both bases The heart

was enlarged to the left There was a loud sys-

tolic murmur heard best over the aortic and mitral

areas, and a diastolic murmur at the apex As
was louder than Ps The blood pressure was 120

systolic, 76 diastolic The abdomen showed slight

ascites The liver edge was 3 cm below the right

costal margin There was slight tenderness but

no spasm over the right upper quadrant There

were petechiae over the hands and arms, but these

appeared after a tourniquet had been applied The
urine examination showed a very shght trace of

albumin and many white cells

The blood red-ccll count was 3,000,000, and the

white-cell count 20,100 The serum nonprotein

nitrogen was 40 mg per 100 cc, the serum bili-

rubin 3 mg , and the carbon-dioxide combining
power 56 vol per cent An electrocardiogram

showed prolonged A-V conduction The P-R in-

terval was 0.22 second There was shght notching
of Pi, Ps and P3
An x-ray film of the chest showed no definite

areas of consolidation in the lung fields The
aorta showed calcification

She remained in coma and died twenty hours
after admission

Differential Diagnosis

Dr Chester M Jones This is a most con-
fusing picture because it includes so many symp-
toms, so many signs and some very definite posi-

tive laboratory tests There are certain factors
that I think can be taken as facts— one is that
she was markedly arteriosclerotic In the physical
examination the vessels were felt to be sclerotic

She had, I should say, the signs and symptoms of

arteriosclerotic heart disease Her electrocardiogram
also suggests that this is so There mav have
been marked coronary narrowing At one time
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she had a fairly high systolic blood pressure which
subsequently fell to a lower level, and there was

calcification of the aorta by x-ray So we can

state definitely that we are dealing with in arterio-

sclerotic individual who had arteriosclerotic changes

in the heart capable of causing signs and symp-

toms We also, I think, can accept the fact that

the liver was very definitely involved by some sort

of mtrahepatic disease. I am going to assume that

the liver was large I am painfully aware of the

fact that one cannot always tell how large the

liver is, because just the other day I thought n

liver was extremely small and found that it was

larger than normal It seems to me, however

one has to say m this case that it was enlarged The
spleen was palpable on one occasion When she

was first seen she certainly had little jaundice,

only A mg of bilirubin, yet there was 85 per

cent dye retention, which would suggest very defi

mte mtrahepatic disease in the nature of some type

of cirrhosis There was a marked increase in dye

retention out of proportion to the jaundice. Fur

thermore, bile was noted in the specimen removed

by duodenal drainage. We are led to believe that

the sediment was negative. There was a fairly

free flow of bile mto the duodenum The stools

all contained bile, so that this is not a jaundice

due to extrahepatic block, and I think that one

has to say we have an arteriosclerotic individual

who has mtnhepatic disease of some sort.

In the past she had gallstones A cholecystos-

toray only was done. Subsequently she probably

passed stones, and there is always the possibility

that prolonged low grade infection m the gall bind

der and ducts may be associated with mtrahepatic

disease in the nature of biliary cirrhosis I should

think it was rather unusual to have a biliary ar

rhosu produce its first symptoms twenty-eight years

after the original operation, however She had

some serious disturbance with the clotting of

blood On the first admission her bleeding time

was four minutes, which is long if the test is cor

rectly performed and the clotting time twenty

three minutes, which is again prolonged if the

test is reliable Of course any patient with ultra

hepatic disease, with or without jaundice, may ha\e

such abnormalities It is possible that that might

have been on some other basis, but I think it is

fair to assume that it was on the basis of lncr dis-

ease, The positive Graham test to ray mind can

not be interpreted with 85 per cent retendon of

the dye. It is impossible to believe that another

dye of similar nature could be excreted in proper

time to give an adequate picture of the gall bladder

On the other hand we know she had gall-bladder

disease in the past W'lth stones, and have every

reason to believe she had chronic cholecystitis and

a small contracted gall bladder, but I do not sec

how we can adequately interpret the present x-ray

findings m this case.

So far it seems as if the picture was relatively

stnughtforw'ard at the time of the second admis-
sion There is one clement, however, which I

cannot explain, namely the hematuria The cys

toscopy showed petechial hemorrhages in the blad

der mucous membrane and no evidence of stone

and I am wondering whether the hematuria was
due to something equivalent to scurvy or the type

of mucous membrane with spontaneous bleeding

that you get in severe mtrahepatic disease When
she came in the second time she mav have been

slightly jaundiced but there is no note that would
indicate anything more The red count was the

same, and the anemia might have been entirely

on a nutritional basis Possibly it was associated

with cirrhosis, or there may have been more bleed

ing than is indicated but I do not sec how we
have a right to assume it. The third admission

was a year later She again had upper abdominal

pain chills and fever, and rapid ingravcscence.

She had some evidence either of myocardial fail

ure or of nutritional edema, because she had ascites

and peripheral edema, as well as pulmonary edema,

which could occur on either basis She was not

responsive, and finally died

The physical examination revealed that the mu
cous membranes bled from at least two places, from

the gums and the buccal raucous membranes and

from the vagina or urethra The exact source

was not determined in the latter case. The blood

work was not carried far enough to show whether

the clotung time was prolonged She was jaun

diced, and it is my belief that she may wrll have

had spontaneous bleedmg from the mucous mem
branes, cither on the basis of intrahcpatic disease

or on the basis of vitamin-C deficiency or both

Certainly patients with cirrhosis and arteriosclero

sis often do not take any care of themselves do

not eat well and have a deficient diet We have

various manifestations of deficiency disease. She

was knowm to have had scurvy before her first

admission It seems that the bleeding may have

been complicated by a nutritional disturbance and

that in turn may have been associated with intra

hepatic disease The other possibility that should

be mentioned is that of a terminal infection on an

already damaged heart, m other words an arterio-

sclerotic heart with a terminal bacterial endocnr

ditis which could give her chills and fever and

jxissibly petechial hemorrhages. The petechiae on

the arms certainly were due to tourniquet pres-

sure. Another point is that a very definite diastolic

murmur appeared which was not present before

That should be noted as a change It may have
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been associated with a terminal event, or it may

mean that in the course of a year the heart be-

came decompensated, with a relative mitral insuffi-

ciency

I can only make a guess as to the autopsy find-

ings My belief is that this patient had mtra-

hepatic disease, with a fairly large liver and spleen,

and that it was a form of cirrhosis I think she

had arteriosclerotic heart disease, and mention, just

as a possibility, the question of endocarditis I

am sure she had a nutritional disturbance, with a

protein deficiency and quite possibly a vitamin-C

deficiency, to explain some of the symptoms That

does not take care of the whole situation Then

the question arises, With pain and diarrhea should

one include diseases of the pancreas or a stone

in the common duct that was never passed, some-

thing that corresponds to an intermittent hepatic

fever and slight jaundice with an associated pan-

creatitis? One can only speculate about that If

she had cancer, which I doubt, with metastases

to the liver, it just does not fit into the picture

The striking retention of dye, as well as the slight

jaundice, is not the picture of secondary malig-

nancy in the liver, either from the pancreas or the

gastrointestinal tract, if one has jaundice, as a

rule it is very intense, or if it is slight, there is

not much dye retention Usually metastatic car-

cinoma in the liver is a spotty' affair and does not

interfere too seriously with liver function The
diagnosis of pancreatitis I am not capable of mak-
ing, certainly not of the subacute type There is

another point cirrhosis alone could give pain and
fever m intermittent attacks That is not too un-

common, so that while there are a great many ques-

tions that might be raised the best I can do is to

say that she had generalized arteriosclerotic involve-

ment of the heart, possibly a superimposed terminal

infection, mtrahepatic disease of more or less long

standing, which I should think would be covered

by the term cirrhosis, and deficiency as a result of

all these things

Da J H Means One would like to know more
about the terminal situation She was in coma
There is no neurological examination mentioned
I do not know how long she had been in coma
She had been irrational a day or two before She
evidently had had an infection I wonder what
was going on intracranially, whether she had had
a cerebral vascular episode or whether the men-
tal picture represented the effect of infection in

a woman with a good deal of cerebral arterio-

sclerosis, which may produce some strange mental
pictures I also was interested in the statement

m the first part of the history that she had been
treated for scurvy One would like to know why,

and get more history That is an interesting state

ment
Dr Traci B Mallora I have no more in

formation available on that The person who,

I believe, made the diagnosis of scurvy and out

lined the treatment was Dr William B Castle, so

I presume that the observations were reliable

Dr Wyman Richardson I spoke last week a

little bit scoffingly about cardiac cirrhosis, but I

notice this is a long cardiac history and wonder

if Dr Jones would consider that as a possibility

m this case, that is, putting the cirrhosis on a

cardiac basis

Dr Jones I tried to on reading the case over

the first time I believe there is such a thing as

cardiac cirrhosis I remember asking about it at

a meeting of the American College of Physicians

at a round-table discussion last year and gathered

that it occurs rarely after chronic right-sided fail

ure I should be surprised if it were a case of

cardiac cirrhosis

Clinical Diagnoses

Cholangitis

Biliary cirrhosis

Dr Jones’s Diagnoses

Arteriosclerosis

Arteriosclerotic heart disease

Cirrhosis of the liver

Bacterial endocarditis?

Nutritional deficiency

Anatomical Diagnoses

Subacute bacterial endocarditis, mitral and aortic

valves

Rheumatic heart disease, chronic, and mitral

stenosis

Cirrhosis of the liver, atrophic, unclassified

Infarcts of spleen and kidneys

Arteriosclerosis

Pathological Discussion

Dr Mallora The diagnoses made on the

tvards were very close to those of Dr Jones I

think they mentioned the same possibilities that

he did, except one They did not, as I remember,
consider acute endocarditis The autopsy showed
a long-standing, chronic mitral stenosis, AA'ith a

superimposed bacterial endocarditis, very extensive
on both the mitral and aortic valves There were
infarcts in the spleen and kidneys We did not
have permission to examine the head, but I imagine
that the cerebral symptoms which avere fairly sud-
den in onset represented a cerebral embolus The
liver Avas quite small— 1250 gm — and shoAved a

very seA'ere cirrhosis It Avas A'ery fibrotic and
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- looked ns if it had been small for a long time

I am not much more anxious to commit mvself

i
as to the type of cirrhosis than Dr Jones was I

c noticed he was very careful not to

:
The gall bladder was entirely negative, thin

walled and contained no stones The common bile

duct was a little dilated but showed no thicken

mg of the wall, so we have nothing to support

biliary cirrhosis, which is the type that might

have been thought of from the history I think

we can be confident that it was not alcoholic, and

it presumably dated back to some atrophic process

long in the past The esophagus had very exten

sive \inces and she did bleed from them terminal

ly Over 100 cc of fresh blood was found in

the small bowel but had not reached the large

bowel The hemorrhage must have occurred just

a few hour* before death The cirrhosis certainly

was not cardiac, and although arteriosclerosis was
present, it did not seem to be severe enough or to

have affected any sufficiently important spot to have

been significant m her symptomatology
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ALCOHOLISM

Tuberculosis, syphilis and alcoholism are three

of the major problems in public health Tuber-

culosis has long received the most attention both

from the public-health agencies and the public

One may point with pride at the work accom-

plished in the last thirty years toward the goal

of the complete eradication of tuberculosis The

attack on syphilis is now being pushed at an ac-

celerated pace, thanks to the work of the United

States Public Health Service, the state and local

agencies, the newspapers and the public The end

is visualized, although much work is yet to be

done The world is waking up to the fact that

it is possible to do awaj with both tuberculosis and

syphilis The treatment of alcoholism, as a public-

health problem, has fallen far behind the other

two The routine “cure” of the alcoholic is far

from satisfactory, and the best method to prevent

alcoholism exists only as a vague idea in the

minds of a few progressive physicians The pa-

pers published in tins issue of the Journal set a

standard of statistical analysis and farsighted re

form comparable to the work done in the fields

of tuberculosis and syphilis For this reason they

deserve concentrated attention and thought

The madequacy of routine care is well illustrated

in the first contribution on the work at the Hay

market Square Relief Station of the Boston City

Hospital from 1927 to 1938 Nearly a third ol

the male admissions were alcoholics, and yet the

average period of observation was only one day

No attempt was made to study the patient as at

individual, and psychiatric treatment, the basis foi

any hope of reclamation, was not available Thi

second paper, of a larger series, only serves t<

emphasize these points The treatment of deliriun

tremens, the most serious form of acute alcoholism

was reasonably adequate, as brought out in thi

third paper, but again, the causes behind the acuti

situation were not considered The fourth pape

calls attention to the traumatic complications o

alcoholism, and the fifth report, the causes of death

Finally, data are presented on the intelligence of i

large number of alcoholics showing that, as i

group, they do not vary from the average of thi

general population Marital disharmony and al

coholism, however, are closely allied These sur

veys should form the basis for a more adequati

program in the fight against alcoholism It is t<

be hoped that the author and his collaborators wil

formulate such a program in their future contribu

tions to the subject

NEW DATA ON LYMPHOCYTIC
CHORIOMENINGITIS

The virus of lymphocytic choriomeningitis wai

first isolated at the National Institute of Healtl

by Armstrong and Lillie
1

in 1934 Clinically th<

disease had first been established by Wallgren 2
ir

1925 and described in this country by Viets anc

Watts3
in 1929 The isolation of the virus gav<

new impetus to the study of this disease, and in thi
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List five years many reports have appeared in the

literature both in regard to the description of the

disease and to the widespread nature of the virus,

the agent having been reported m England France

and Japan, as well as many times in this country

The disease is a comparatively benign one, no defi

wte fatality having been reported, although one

pauent died under suspicion before the virus was

discovered, a description of the pathological find

mgs was given by Viets and Warren 4

In the latter part of 1938 Armstrong and Sweet*

observed two patients in Washington both ot

whom showed clinical as well as laboratory evi

dcncc of lymphocytic choriomeningitis The virus

was isolated from both patients, and in the first

patient virus neutralizing antibodies were present

in the blood In the second patient not only were

antibodies found in the blood, but also complete

immunity was shown in the blood of the landlady

where the patient hved and partial immunity in

her husbands blood Protective antibodies were

also found in the blood of the brother of the first

patient In addition to this evidence of the virus s

having been present without giving clinical mam

festations in persons closely associated with pa

tients showing definite evidence of the disease, the

virus was also isolated from one of two mice

trapped in the home of the first patient and from

two of three mice trapped in the home of the sec

ond As a control, no infection was found in

twenty-one mice trapped in eight different abodes

wherein no human case of lymphocytic chorio-

meningitis had occurred From this evidence

Armstrong suggests that the gray mouse is mcnm

mated as a reservoir for lymphocytic chonomen

mgitu virus, from which man is probably infected

Thus in the course of ten years since the disease

was adequately described in this country a virus

has been identified as the etiologic agent and the

suggestive mode of transmission indicated The

disease itself is hardly to be found in the text

books of medicine and not a considerable num

her of authors refuse to admit that such a disease

coasts. So rapid is the progress of medicine that

except for a discovery of major significance, such

as the treatment of diabetes with insulin or that

of pernicious anemia with liver, the identification

of a disease of minor importance only slowly finds

its way into a permanent form of medical literature

I ArmJtrwr C., ii*l Lllltc, R_ Dj Eiperinumai Ijtnnbo. jtic efrofk>-
rccfiinflih of roonitri i»d nxt produced by a rbia crctmmrrrd
In ttwdta ui the I'm Sc Louu cnccphabu* epidemic Fob. Health
Rep 4911019-1027 19M

1 Wallrren Vj Udc aooidle nnWit fekrtieuje da menu ncrreM
central (mcmo*ite wqnupw ilfitS) Acta pwdbt- Hi 151- 1 *2 1915

i, Vin f, H L, nd W in, J 9 t Three cikm of ioix ( lymphocytic)
memwjidt. New Lag ) il*d 200/633 1929

f Vlete, H R. ind Wtrren, S. Vent Ivtnpbocrtic nxmUruli T A.
>1 A. 108057 361 1937

5 Arwutruoj, CL. ad L, K. Lrmphocjtk cborfameninfhi
(

report of i»o ci ict, with recovery oi the viral from jrjy mice
(Uk m fenltu) trapped In the two infecwd hernwholdi. Fob Hraltlt
Rep. WH57S-6SI 1919
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\cute Inversion of the Uterus

Mrs- H J S,a twenty-two-year-old gravida IT,

entered the hospital January 11, 1932, at term She
had been in active labor for ten hours.

The family history was negative The patient

had always been welL Catamenia began at twelve,

were regular with a twenty-cight-day cycle and
lasted four days without pain Her last menstrual

period was April 1, 1931, making her expected date

of confinement January 8 Her previous preg
nancy had terminated in a low forceps delivery m
March, 1930 This pregnancy had been entirely

normal during the prenatal period

On admission her blood pressure was 156 sys

tohe, 90 diastolic. She was delivered spontane

ously fifty minutes after entry There were no

perineal tears The baby was in good condition

The placenta did not show any signs of separation

for about twenty five minutes, when the cord was
partly extruded from the vagina Gentle mampu
Iation of the fundus completed delivery of the

placenta The placenta was closely followed by

the inverted uterine fundus, to which some of the

placenta was still attached There was a great

deal of bleeding, blood loss being estimated at

1500 cc. The remaining area of placental at

tachment was separated The uterus was thor

oughly cleansed and placed back m the vagina,

and preparations for immediate laparotomy were

made. The blood pressure was not recorded

At laparotomy the uterus was found to be

V Kmt f wVttrd a»c Waorftt by rarmbfn of rb» *rttioo win t*

jnjbfubtd wttily Comm/tn »*d «jiwniow« by wtwnlwn »rt kJwHuJ
d »ifl be duciiKil by »mbcT» •/ k< wttkxt.
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completely inverted so that both Fallopian tubes

were situated inside the funnel With the aid of

Alhs forceps on either side of the fundus the

tubes and round ligaments were gradually everted

so that the uterus again resumed its normal shape

and size The abdomen was closed in layers,

without drainage

The patient’s general condition improved

slightly following the reduction of the inversion

She was given two citrate transfusions, one during

and another following the operation By the

next morning her condition was good

During the postpartum period the patient had

fever, with the temperature up to 102 5°F
,
but

the pulse rate stayed below 100 A medical con-

sultant diagnosed sinusitis She had a foul vaginal

discharge On January 15 the hemoglobm was 50

per cent, and the red-blood-ceil count 3,850,000

Two weeks following operation the temperature

was normal She was discharged on the twenty-

seventh day following delivery, with the uterus m
normal position and well involuted On February

1 the hemoglobin was 61 per cent, and the

red-blood-ceil count 4,900,000

Comment It is barely possible that, in this case,

manipulation of the uterus to express the placenta

may have had something to do with the inversion,

particularly in view of the fact that at the time of

the inversion the placenta was still somewhat at-

tached There is no note of any attempt to re-

place the uterus manually In acute cases such

as this, such a procedure is often possible, and
most authorities believe that at least an attempt

should be made before the abdomen is opened

NERVOUS FATIGUE*

Doctors frequently see people who are in sound phys-

ical health and yet who complain that they get tired scry

casil) Some of these people say that the least exertion

beyond a ten limited amount of actiwty may exhaust

them completely Others say that though thev arc able

to get through their daily tasks everything is an effort

and that they are conscious of feeling ured most of the

time It is not always physical work which results in this

abnormal fatigue. Sometimes the individual gets tired

e\en if he is doing something that would ordinarily be
considered a pleasure

Now we know that faugue or tire is a perfectly normal
thing for any healthy person Most of us are tired after

a few sets of tennis, or after a long walk, or after a day
spent in seeing a worlds fair, or after a da\ of hard
work. But from this kind of fatigue we recover fairly

quickh We know, too, that certain physical diseases,

such as tuberculosis, heart disease or anemia, may be
characterized b\ fatigue as one of the symptoms But
the strange thing about the kind of fatigue which is the

subject of this talk is that no physical disease is present,

the faugue comes on too easily and lasts too long The

A Green Lijrhtj to Health broaduit given by Dr \eraon P V. ilium*
on Wcdneida} Map 3 and jpomorcU b> the Public Education Committee
oi the MavsatVmseus Meiical Sc*.m\ and tVx Massachusetts Department
of Public Health

amount of excruon which preceded it is not enough to

account for it, and just resung does not do much good

This kind of faUgue is commonly known as “nervous

faugue.”

The quesUon w'e should like to try to answer is, What

causes nervous faugue if there is nothing wtrong with the

body? There are various causes, but the quesdon can be

answered in a general way by saying that nervous faugue

is a sign that something is wrong in the individual’s way

of living He is, in some way, out of tune with the enu

ronment in which he lives or there may be some strong

emouonal need which has not been sausfied, or some

thing bothering him which he cannot seem to settle.

One rule of thumb which will be of help in discovering

the causes of nervous faugue in an individual is to con-

sider what there is too much of or too Little of in his

round of daily living We human beings are so made

that we require balance in our daily life Is there too

much monotony in the person’s life? Has he, on the

other hand, become too dependent on excitement, jump-

ing from one thing to another? Does he work too much
or not enough?

The woman, whose life, year in and year out, consists

of household duUes and die care of growing children,

with little opportunity for fun, is liable to lead a dull

existence which becomes fadguing from its very monot
ony She needs die company of sdmulaUng friends or

the chance to go to the movies now and again If she

lives in the city she should be able to go out into the

countryside if that appeals to her, or if she lives in the

country she needs die fun of an occasional trip to the

city, even a night dub if it holds any interest for her

On the other hand, the woman who leads an acuve

social life, with numerous engagements every day and

parues several nights a week, may become too depend
ent on excitement and sUmulaUon and may find herself

too Ured to accomphsh anything that requires close at-

tenuon She has energy only for the pastimes which
give her pleasure, and as Ume goes on she may find even

these fauguing

Change and diversion from the acuvities which take

up the largest part of our Ume, whether diese acuviues

be work or so-called pleasure, are important in avoiding

nervous faugue. It is interesung, however, that the more
we like what vve are doing the longer we can apply

ourselves before we are aw'are of feeling ured In fact,

when we are really interested we do not think of applying

ourselves, our attention is held almost automatically and
we do not like to stop Unless we become “hipped” on
faugue, so that vve exaggerate the feeling, vve are likely

to have the energy for doing what we really want to do
A boy may become sleepy and Ured after an hour of

study, but m some remarkable way has the energy for

skating or skiing for hours at a ume And especially

are vve able to go on doing almost indefinitely anything

m which vve excel and which, at the same time, brings

us praise and admiration from other people. Success-

ful opera stars, in spite of the great expenditure of energy
required of them, do not collapse from faugue.
An important consideration in avoiding nervous faugue

is to be sure that vve are suited to our occupations Too
many people are misled by ambition and undertake enter-

prises or work for which they do not have the ability or

equipment They may struggle along for a while with

determination, but as it becomes clear that their measure
of success is not and probably never will be equal to the

amount of effort expended the road ahead seems endless,

and even temporary rest by the wayside does not revive

them sufficient!} to make them able to carry on
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Fatigue j* often the result of emotional disturbances.

Human bangs are fundamentally emotional not rational

and it is the emotion* which ore the driving force* behind

most of what we da It is the nature of our emotions

to want satisfaction or fulfillment, and when for one rca

ion or another our emotional strivings are blocked or

thwarted a situation of what >ve call irwtrauon may
occur Energy is then not properly uied and the result is

often a sensation of fatigue or exhaustion One of our

greatest need* t* a suitable outlet for our affections. We
arc attracted to other people and we fall in love because

we need each other It u a rare person who u self

sufficient in this regard If we do not find someone who
respond* to our offer of affection a fundamental emo-

tional craving in our nature* goes unsatisfied. Unless we
an accept this frustration after we reason it out, we h\c

under * train and tension which frequently arc cause* of

fatigue.

Besides this desire for the companionship and caring

of another person is the strong urge for making the most
of ourselves. Not only do we want friends who like and
appreciate us, but we want to think that we exert influ

cnee and power ourselves at least in a small way Wc
want to believe that what we do in the world is needed

and i* of value to others. If we do not believe this an
adequate stimulus and interest jn living is lacking and

die daily round may be boring to the point of fatigue.

We must be careful however with our selfish ambinons
that we do not aik for too much. The person who has

become accustomed to success in every direction will

find it difliculc to call a halt when he meets a situation

to which his abilities are not adapted. If the halt is not

called, there will be a wasteful output of energy which

may lead to frustration.
1 Some people get into the habit of putting off making a

decision m both big and little problems. The) base

difficulty in making up their raindj They seem to think

that waiting just a little longer will enable them to make
a better decision but this is not so and the longer they

wait the harder it u for them to make the decision Such
' prolonged indecision is a strain and u fatiguing Learn-

' mg to say *Ves" and "no” decisively after a reasonable

, amount of thought, gives us a sense of well-being and wc

J

are in command of ourselves.
1 If then, we are burdened with a sensation of fatigue

I which is not due to physical disease we lhould look mwdc
^ ourselves to discover what Is wrong in our way of h'

fng If emotional problems and worries hang h cavil) on

tis, we should make what changes we can in our situa

boo*. If no reasonable changes can be achieved, " e

thould make a clean-cut decision to accept the situation

Without further brooding over it “WJiat cannot be

cured must be endured." In this way we save energy and

an turn our attention to constructive interests. Our lives

are like houses with many rooms and it u hardly sensible

to spend all our time in only one of the rooms. If the

plaster i* falling off the ceiling in one of the rooms, lets

do what we can to fix it but not waste tune and energy

wishing that the plaster were not falling

* * *

Q What you say about meffiaencj in living and emo-

tional problem* as causes of fatigue js interesting but

h it not true that overwork or working too hard can in

itself cause the kind of faugue you have been talking

about*

A If the person really cares about his work, if it is

kind of work for which he is suited neither too dit

ficuh nor too easy for him and if he is not doing »

to keep the wolf from the door there it not much
chance tint he wall find it fatiguing Some people wor*

hard even fe\erishly
t to keep thcxnseb ex from thinking

about or facing emotional problem* Thu is not a satis-
factory method of escape. The problem there is sell
unsolved Jf the problem has been faced dearly and a
decision has been reached in regard to it then the person
can work hard because he has deeded that it wall do no
good to keep brooding over what might have been or
might be if the world were just as he would like to have
it No matter how interesting the work, rdaxation and
div'ers/on from it are necessary to prevent the individual
from becoming stale. A few geniuses on fire with enthu
siasm teem to be able to keep from getting stale without
much of any relaxation or diversion but they arc the
exceptions.

Q LA) people differ in some fundamental way in the
amount of energy they have at thar command?

A. Yes I think there can be little question about
that. No two human bangs ore cxactl) alike in every
waj We differ in temperament, in intellectual ability in

our sense of humor in physical build, and so forth. And
we probably differ in bow much energy is at our dis-

posal But we must not be misled by the appearance of
weakness We often see fraiklooking people who do
many times the amount of work accomplished by well

nourished hcalthy-lookmg people. If we want some
thing strongly enough and if getting it seem* reasonably
possible great quantities of energy are apt to be available

for its attainment. It is the people who are brooding
over past disappointments, who will not let the past go
and who do not look at the present or future within the

limits of what is possible for them who become weary of

existence. As a poet said “Rest is not quitting this busy
career rest is the fitting of self to ones sphere."

Q Can you explain a little further what you mean by
emoaonaJ disturbance* and frustraoon as causa of fatigue 3

A. All of us are made up of bundles of wants or dc

tires. The closer wc come to having these wants or dc

tires satisfied the more comfortable and secure wc feel.

We w’ant enough monej so that we shall not have to

worry about food shelter and clothing Wc want the

love of someone else to satisfy the natural sex instinct*

and the desire for companionship which will help to

keep u* from feeling alone. We want friends and sue

cess in our work. If w-c cannot get vvliac we want in

these ways we become unhappy If nothing can be done

about satisfying a particular want we do well to determine

to make the bat of iL Otherwive the emotional turmoil

created by the dissatisfaction burns up energy in a futile

way and fatigue results.

Q I suppose we all have wom« strain* and prob-

lems, and jet all of us do not become tired. Why i*

that?

A. It depends upon how we handle the situation. TJiat

is why it is important to teach children at the start

that they should not always expect to have everything

thar own way If, in early years, they become used to

self-control and to putting up with not getting everything

they want, they will form the habit of adjusting them-

selves to the frustrations which we all meet throughout

our lives. Another point is tliat because of individual dif

fcrcnccs m makeup people react m various ways to

emotional difficulties if these difficulties are not dealt

with properly Instead of becoming faugued some people

get headaches, or develop digestive troubles or slrep

poorly or get the “jitters," or have palpitation.

Q W*i said that vometimes people feel tired even tf

they arc doing things that they consider a pleasure \\ hy
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would they become tired if they are doing what they

want to do?

A That often occurs w'hen a person is pacing too

much attenaon to the way he feels Since fatigue is an

unpleasant sensation, sometimes the individual is too

much on die lookout for it He thinks if he feels tired

it is a sign that he needs rest The more he watches

himself, the more aware be becomes of any feeling of

fatigue. It becomes a habit for him to detect this feeling,

and dien be becomes so accustomed to watching himself

that the feeling may come on no matter what he is doing

Any one of us is often tired, but we know it is of no im-

portance and go ahead with what we are doing As

William James pointed out in his excellent essay on The

Energies of Men “Fatigue is apt to pass away if we work

through it to the store of energy beneath
”

Simply because fatigue of the nervous kind cannot be

cured with a pill is no reason to become discouraged

about it. We should not approve of a business that is

run inefficiently and we should not approve of living

halfheartedly, when a little investigation may offer a

solution One of the oldest and wisest of sayings is that

the most important thing in life is to learn to know
yourself

DEATHS

LEGG— Arthur T Legg, M D
,

of Brighton, died

July 8 He was in his sixty sixth year

He received his degree from the Harvard Medical

School in 1900 and was a fellow of the Massachusetts

Medical Society and the American Medical Association

A member of the Harvard Infantile Paralysis Commis-
sion, he vvas assistant professor of orthopedic surgery at

the Harvard Medical School Dr Legg had written sev-

eral books on children’s diseases and vvas surgeon at the

Children's Hospital, Boston, and consulting surgeon at the

Chelsea Memorial Hospital, Lakeville State Sanatorium

and the Massachusetts Hospital School

Among his affiliations were memberships in the Ameri-

can Orthopaedic Association, the American Academy of

Orthopaedic Surgeons, the American College of Surgeons

and the New England Pediatric Society

MATHEWSON— Frank W Mathewson, M D ,
of

New Bedford, died July 6 He vvas in his forty-ninth

year

He received his degree from the Boston University

School of Medicine in 1914 and vvas a fellow of the

Massachusetts Medical Society and the American Medi
cal Association

His widow, two children and his father survive him

CORRESPONDENCE

AN APPEAL

To the Editor Five copies of the June issue of the

Worcester Medical News, which was distributed at the

annual meeting of the Massachusetts Medical Society, are

w anted

Any member who has a copy will be conferring a favor
if he wall send it to the librarian of the Worcester Medical
Library, Incorporated, at 34 Elm Street, Worcester

Bvrbara Norwood, Librarian

34 Elm Street,

Worcester, Massachusetts

DISTRICT OPPOSITION TO WAGNER BILL

To the Editor We are enclosing a copy of a letter from

the Legislative Committee of the Plymouth County Medi

cal Society to Senators Walsh and Lodge and the repre

sentaoves in Washington from our district

We should be glad to have this letter opposing the

Wagner Bill published in the New England Journal of

Medicine if you believe that it would be a stimulus to

other county societies to oppose the Wagner Bill

John J McNamara, M D
,
Chairman,

George A Moore, M D ,
Secretary

• * *

My dear

At a recent meeting of the Plymouth Countv Branch

of the Massachusetts Medical Society, die Legislative Com
mittee vvas instructed by a unanimous vote of the mem-
bers to request you to oppose the Wagner Bill or Senate

Bill 1620

We fully appreciate the fact that medical service to the

indigent sick and low income groups can be improved in

many communities in the United States We also recog

mze that certain principles in the Wagner Bill are for

the betterment of health among our poorer classes

We are opposed to the Wagner Bill for die following

reasons

1 The Wagner Bill is just another federal project

which, if enacted, will put all medical practice, hospi-

tals and even drug manufacturers in the United States

under federal control

2 The states have not requested government medi-

cal aid for die indigent sick It is a new offspring of

die imagination of theorists in Washington which is to

be “given” to die states under the guise of “grants-in-

aid,” a method of penalizing taxes on industry and
wealth in some states to distribute it in poorer states

3 There are no limits in the bill regarding the

income groups to which it will apply The bill ap-

parendy proposes to furnish not only free medical care

but disability insurance to all classes, whether em-
ployed or unemployed

4 It has far greater political potenuahues than the

WPA, the AAA or any odier gov ernment relief project

because of its application to a greater proportion of the

population and its great humanitarian appeal

5 It will completely abolish the private practice

of mediane and the right of the patient to choose hrs

own physician

6 It will destroy the incentive to investigation in

our hospitals and medical schools and lower the stand-

ards of our great private medical teaching institutions

7 It is opposed by the great majority of our 5000
members of the Massachusetts Medical Society and by
the majority of over 100,000 members of the American
Medical Association

8 We feel that the care of the indigent sick patient

throughout the United States is a state problem, to be

handled by each state with federal aid, if necessary, but

without the federal control provided in the Wagner
Bill

The Plymouth County Medical Society requests you to

oppose this bill

Respectfully yours,

John J McNamara, M D ,
Chairman,

George A Moore, M D ,
Secretary
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REPORT OF MEETING occurred following the first injections was interesting but
unfcxplainablc. At least some animals gained so much

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL LECTURE tliat it could not ail be ascribed to deposition of water

; At 0 special lecture at the Harvard Medical School on ^ injections were stopped following the
' Thursday April 20 Dr Frank G Young of the National

|

nductlon Permanent diabetes, the ketonuna decreased

t

Institute for Medical Research London, spoke on “The but dlc glycosuria kept on.

i

Anterior Pituitary Gland and Carbohydrate Metabolism.” 1° the pituitary diabetic dogs, a larger amount of in

Before discussing his own findings, Dr Young briefly
,ubn *° ^tro\ glycosuna than in pancrea

went errer the recent advances in knowledge of the inter
Atomized diabetic dogs. Allen in 1924 noted that more

action of the pituitary gland and the pancreas, promoted
insuhn was necessary' in pancreatectocmzed dogs than in

N^ETINf

especially by Houssay Houssay found that the removal
casa human diabetes. Best took the pancreas out of

of the pituitary increased sensitivity to the hypoglycemic °,
n
^,

0^ ^ ^ oun8* pituitary diabetic dogs and found a

action of insulin, that the removal of the pars glandularis * increase In insulin requirement. Dr "Young, in

alone gave this same effect, that hypophysectomy before
doin£ dlc tarnc experiment, found a decrease in the dia-

or after pancreatectomy increased the seventy of the dla
^cta< Although the food had been well controlled, this

beta that resulted, that the administration of pituitary
" a ‘ a un8,c observation, and cannot be taken for more

substance to hypophysectorruzed and pancreatectomized "un ir ^ tbc question as to whether

animals resulted m an intensification of dicir diabeta and "gfiana aanar tissue has a prewnsuhn or and

that the injection of pituitary substance into normal am diabetic action.

mals gave symptoms of diabetes. Two other groups of Pituitary diabetic dogs can survive for a long time,

investigators had observed the last named phenomenon perhaps indefinitely without treatment if they are given

before Houssay Evans had noted diabetic symptoms for enough food. Pancrcatectomized dogs, on the other hand.
nine months these remained for a few months after ces-

j

wtKin of injections but eventually disappeared. Earlier

observation! had suggested that overactivity of the pitui

tary gland as well as its dysfunction led to diabetes.

By means of lantern slides, Dr Young presented charts

»nd graplu showing the results of his investigations. He
found injections of pituitary substance caused an insensi-

tivity to the hypoglycemic action of insulin both in dogs

cannit be kept alive in this manner the) require in-

sulin. When pituitary diabetic dogs were given small
amounts of insulin no change in the dextrose-nitrogen
rado was noted but a slight decrease in the ketonuna
occurred. Jn pancrcatectomized dogs the ratio dropped
to 12, the ketonuna again bang decreased. This indi-

cated that pituitary diabetic dogs respond las readily

to insulin. In a companion between the glycosuria
“J " y miuuu ui luiuiiu wiu iu . , . , ,

“
.»d rabbits. If the* injections were continued for some k

/
mnu'u

;’

nd 'VH*ht ol P1™,"?. ""d Pa"cran ‘:

Airs, subject to certain conditions, there svas . nse tn ,

Dr Yot"8 that on gradually decreasing in.

blood sugar but soli a comparative resutaoce to the acoon ™ iin d
«“f-

.•*>« nlr
T
a °f

.

^ !

f
tttr ^“PP"1 *° “PP™ 1*

rt a .— . . tl rib rVi^ TrvmM- tn»r U'lit'n tlif niw tint Ifmtnrml
of Insulin. This suggested that the factor that promoted
a rue In blood sugar was not the same at the constituent

of the pituitary that induced insensitivity to insulin.
1

After a latent penod during which the blood-sugar value

remained normal the blood sugar rose and symptoms of

i
diabetes manifested themselves. The chief difference be

Kvecti this and the diabetes resulting from pancrea tec

j

tony is that in the former type there is the relatively

j

fogh insensitivity to insulin and also a high liver-glycogen

I
level

Houoavs observation that the diabetes Induced b>

pituitary injections disappeared or was diminished by fast

mg was confirmed by Dr Young, as was Evans s obser

nation that diabetic symptoms disappear after a certain

those of the former but that when the dose was lowered

to nothing the pancreatic dogs died whereas the pituitary

dogs continued to live without insulin.

On the whole in depancrcauzed dogs, an extra 50 gm.
of glucose is fully eliminated, as shown by no appreciable

change in the dextrose nitrogen ratio, a fat diet increases

glucose retention, and there is no me in the respiratory

quotient following ingestion of glucose. FaJting results

in a dca eased dextrose nitrogen ratio within forty-eight

hours. In the pituitary-induced diabetic dogs a high

carbohydrate diet results in a decrease of glycosuna and

ketonuna and thf addition of casan does not affect the

ketonuna but does cause a reappearance of the glycosuria.

Raw meat, however increases ketonuna. This suggests

renad T “ „
,yraproT % A “J ™ that the producnon of ketones from fatty aads cannot

of nme. However If the m,ection dote woe ^bienee 0f a sulwance denied from r.w
gogrmmlr .aerated, the symptom. reappeared, only to mw_ „ p^on. In of ^ concept

onaftTdv. df
t*,c °"*t that twones arc farmed from fatty aadl and not fromwe to At diabetogenic acuon of pttmary substance, the

^ ^^ foundcd k up Indnw H.1 I , J T I J ^ i \
protons is too well rounded to dc given up in summary

t ^tla
^^n“

U
e3;rn1ed

d^,,Tm in rc

Aoeof
!
pituitary substance abolished thereffactory phase ,p^ , , ^pontd no chants m the thyroid« raUunce and made it toiler to produee a pama

pltuin^„dTdrenaf£bnd. of pituitary diabetic dogs,

l"
“ L“

dm,Sra
i
10njr but *7isleu of Langtrfsan. showed varying degree, of

bcmrn,n
Cntl<:a P010** the diabetes might disappear wndiout

t0 hyahmzauon The earliest
«mnnng permanent. Apparently dine was a defirole ^ h^ropic djgaKmtJon of the beta cells.
P«nt at which the temporary effect shifted met to the

sometimes seen in speamens from human dm
fo
r"- . a ,r , bene nauents and in the remmm of pancreas in Allen.

There arc three phases of the Induced racoon. Fust, ^”
nX J tratim| dog^) Howerer mitoses and

Acre u the latent phase In which the bbod sugar u not
ofrcnfound to coexist in the same

snd a resistance to insuho develops secondly s nyaropsc enanges woe

temporary diabetes develops vath a rise in blood sugar
*od relative msensiuvity to insulin thirdly there is per

manent diabetes, which is not associated with any insen

ntmty to insulin. The indications of the diabetes becocn-
'nB po (nanent ore an increase in ketonuna and a slight

body weight. The increase in body weight that

hydropic changes were often found to co-exut in the same

islet.

Certain workers have reported an increase in live size

and number of islets following pituitary injections, but

thcar observations were based on histological appearance,

a method open to enuasm. Richardson and koung, by »

more accurate method, confirmed this so far as tool
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amount of tissue was concerned, but could get no evi-

dence for an increase in activity of the tissue. Hypoph-

ysectomy also increases the amount of islet tissue in the

pancreas

The expected increase in insulin production was found

in rats but not in dogs Dr Young demonstrated an

increase of insulin up to 30 or 50 per cent following in-

jections of pituitary substance, but rats do not get the

diabetes that is obtainable in dogs The possibility pre-

sented itself that the resistance of dogs to the diabeto-

genic acuon of pituitary substance may be due to the

increase in islet tissue and insulin production, which is

insufficient, however, to prevent the symptoms of diabetes

In rats this compensatory reaction is so powerful and rapid

that diabetes cannot be produced

All the pathological secuons showed abnormal islets of

one sort or another, which were evidence of physiological

strain rather than of disease, but there were no signs of

permanent changes in the pituitary gland, at least after

permanent diabetes had de\ eloped Likewise, by Hims-

vvorth cunes. Dr Young was unable to show that there

was abnormal sensitivity to insulin, and there was no evi-

dence that a substance existed in the serum which inhibited

the action of insulin

Dr Young’s conclusions were that, although there is

no eudencc that permanent diabetes is due to continued

hyperactivity of the pituitary gland, it is not wholly due

to the islet changes In diabetic patients, the lack of signs

of pituitary hyperactn lty is not proof that the pituitary

is not the cause or may hate been the initiating factor

of the diabetes

NOTICES

ANNOUNCEMENT
John J Slattert, M D , announces the opening of an

office at 95 ML Auburn Street, Watertown Telephone

MIDdlesex 6161

REMOVAL
Gvdriei. J Rubin, MD, announces the removal of bis

office from 483 Beacon Street to 520 Beacon Street,

Boston

ASSOCIATION OF MILITARY SURGEONS

The regular meeting of the Colonel Williams Chapter

of the Association of Military Surgeons of the Umted
States will be held on Tuesday, July 18, at 8 00 p m. at

the headquarters of the 101st Medical Regiment, South

Armory, Boston Election of officers The speaker will

be announced Refreshments.

SOCIETi MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES

Calendar of Boston District for the Week Beginning
Mondav, Jult 17

Jclt 16

10 a m 12 30 p itj Boiton Dupcnnry tumor clinic

S p m Association of Military Surgeons Headquarters of the
101*t Medical Regiment South Armory Boston

Frnnr July 21

*10 a m 12 aO p m Boston Dispensary tumor clinic

Svruwvr I tar 22

10 a m 12 ra Staff rounds of the Peter Bent Brigham Hospitals
Conducted by Dr Marshall \ Fulton

Open to the medical profession

Jllt IS — Association of Military Surgeons Notfce abore

Alclst *0 SimMiu 2— Seminar in Physical Therapy Page 857
issue of May 18

*

September — Boston Psychoanalytic Institute- Page 450 issue of Sqnen
ber 22 1938

September 4-6—'Institute for the Consideration of the Blood and Blood

Forming Organs Page 94 1 issue of June 1

September 5 8— American Congress of Physical Therapy Page 857 iiro

of May 18

September 1115 — American Congress on Obstetrics and Gynecokiyj

Page 938 issue of December 8

September 14 16— Biological Photographic Association Page 941 fam

of June 1

September 15 28— Pan Pacific Surgical Association. Page 863 luce c

November 24

October 23 November 3 — New York Academy of Medicine Page 97/

issue of June 8

Fall 1939— Temperature Symposium Page 218 issue of February 2.

December 2 — American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology Page 101*

issue of June 15

Mat H 1940— Pharmacopodal Convention Page 894 issue of May 25

June 7 8 and 9 1940— American Board of Obstetrics and GynecolOfl
Page 1019 issue of June 15

BOOKS RECEIVED FOR REVIEW

Treatment in General Medicine Edited by Hobart /

Reimann 3 vol 2834 pp Desk index 107 pp Phib

deiphia F A Davis Co, 1939 $30 00

Public Health Law James A. Tobey Second edinoi

414 pp New York The Commonwealth Fund, 193!

S3 50

A Textbook of Obstetrics With speaal reference t

nursing care Charles B Reed and Bess I Cooley 47

pp Sl Louis The C V Mosby Co, 1939 $3 00
The Canned Food Reference Manual 242 pp Nei

York American Can Co, 1939

Varicose Veins Alton Ochsner and Howard Mahorne
147 pp St. Louis The C V Mosby Co

, 1939 $3 00

The Organism A holistic approach to biology derive

from pathological data in man Kurt Goldstein 533 p]

New York American Book Co , 1939 $3 20

The Evolution and Organization of the Universit

Chmc Simon Flexncr 41 pp New York Oxford Un
versify Press, 1939 $1 25
Les Occlusions Arterielles Atgues des Membres Formt

chmques, indications physiopathologiques et therapci

tiques H Haimovici 124 pp Paris Masson et Ci
1939 26 Fr fr

Elements de Physiologic dtmqtie de I'Apparetl Circuit

tone J Castaigne and P DodeL 146 pp Paris Ma
son et Cie, 1939 27 Fr fr

BOOK REVIEWS

The Language of the Dream Emil A Gutheil 286 pp
New York The Macmillan Co, 1939 $3.50

This volume is written by a physician who, for a nurr
ber of years, was a co-worker and also, it seems from th

content of the book, a follower of Wilhelm Stekel U|
to the time of his breach with Freud, Stekel was one o
Freuds most eminent pupils, and he had an unrivalei
gift and intuition for dream interpretation. The refer

ences in the volume to Freud, however, exceed those t<

Adler, Jung, Stekel and Silberer

It must be emphasized that while dream mterpretador
is important m analytic technic, the trend of modern
analysis is to analyze the ego and its aberrations and not
as in the past, to concentrate solely on unconscious men
tal processes Therefore, from this volume, the unin
formed reader maj gain the erroneous impression dial

dream interpretation is the chief means of analysis
The interpretation of a dream docs not depend on an

arbitrary translation of symbols but on the dreamer’s free

associations of the dream content and the physician’s

knowledge of the psjchologic structure of the case under
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ralyus. The tendency of the author is to omit all the

ree associations in arming at a knowledge of the sym-

>dic meaning of the dream but it is only fair to state

hat he says he does this, as otherwise the xolume would
pc too bulky

In theory, he belies ct in interpretation without much
ise of free association but in the handling of difficult

ases he is forced back on free association for actual proof

if the meaning of the dream. The author realizes that

ncrcJy bang told the intellectual content of the dream
zxintr for very little tree associations are necessary to

incovcr the buned material of the unconscious, the so-

alled latent content of the dream. The author claims

hat dream interpretation IS important because it shortens

he duration of the analysis, but this is a viewpoint with

vhich most psychoanalysts would disagree.

The \olume gives an analysis of three hundred and
3ghty-»x dreams and has a detailed bibliography and a

jlassarj of psychoanalytic terms. An interesting feature

i the book is the pictorial illustration of the dreams

rinch is rare in other works on dream interpretation.

lurgteol Anatomj C. Latimer Callander Second edi

non. 858 pp. Philadelphia and London W B
Saunders Co., 1939 $10.00.

Medical students and surgeons will fed indebted to

he author for revising his excellent textbook. The first

dmon, printed in 1933 contained 1 115 pages the pres-

ent edition numbers 858 pages. This reduction in the size

)f the book has entailed no sacrifice in quality On the

xmtrary one hundred new figures have been added—
«ne original others taken from recent surgical journals,

riieje illustrations further serve to bring correct anatomic

ietail not only into the paths of surgical approach but

tho into the depiction of the steps of most of the com-

noncr standardized operations. The more recent ad-

runces m the surgical anatomy of many topographic re

pom have been recorded, such, for example, as deal with

umbar sympathetic ganglionectomy resection of the sacral

items, and operations for cervical rib, the scalenus anticus

yndrbme and spondylolisthesis.

It ts regrettable that the author omitted the entire for

tier chapter on the development of the gastrointestinal

track and the peritoneum In view of the fact that space

s given to brief embryological consideration of such

tnictures as the diaphragm the thyroid gland the nose

*nd the mouth, it seems that several paragraphs ort the

embryology of the gastrointestinal tract should be con-

kuied in the text.

Everyday Surgery Lambert Rogers and A. L. d Abreu.

280 pp. Baltimore William Wood & Co., 1938 $4 75

'Him volume outlines with considerable discrimination
lr>d balance almost the entire fidd of general surgery

®ajor and minor together with much of urology and

orthopedics. The book Is not meant to be a text, but

rather a necessarily somewhat dogmatic description of

the accepted and standard practices of the Department of

Surgery of the Urnlenity of Wales. The authors lia\e

obviously resisted the temptation to become expansne

“nd have spent the greater part of thar effort on tho^e

'h^eases or conditions winch occur most frequend) in

^hor practice, rather than those winch might be most in-

vesting, The illustrations are few in number but pointed

“nd opt }n their application to the text.

On a number of minor points most American surgeons

^Dukl disagree wnh the authors, for example, that the

external inguinal ring should not ordinarily be opened in

herniorrhaphy and that fresh traumatic wounds should be
cleansed with a strong antiseptic solution. Also the treat

ment of fracture of the femoral neck as recommended is

that of Whitman, although the very popular internal fixa

Gon of Smitb-Pcterscn is mentioned The treatment of
empyema u well described, but it is hard to say how open
pneumothorax can be avoided if the Tudor Edwards
drainage tube is used as described. Howes er, the book
is more open to cnGcism on the score of omissions than on
these details. For example, there is no mention of the
problem of back pain which occur* so frequently in

American practice. Also there are no references to the

literature. If the, authors bad selected a few references

for each chapter with the care and discrimination with
which they have written the chapter itself the book
would be far more valuable than it u at present for the

senior student or general practitioner It should be par

ocularly useful to those preparing for examination ja

surgery

Practical Bacteriology Haematology and Animal Paraji

tology £. R. Stitt, Paul W Clough and Mildred C.

Clough. Ninth edition 961 pp Pluladelphu

P Blaliston s Son & Con Inc, 1935. $7 00

The ninth edition of this book fully maintains the high

standards established since its first publication. As a mat
ter of fact, “the Srm”— as it is commonly spoken of m
Laboratories— has so thoroughly filled a need for work
ers m medical diagnosis that one must be grateful to

those who have expended the labor to keep it up to date
It is a unique \oIutne, in that it covers, from a practical

point of view many subjects that cannot be found

grouped together in such a readily available manner in

any other book on the subject. The ordinary textbooks

of bacteriology hematology and parasitology limit them
selves in scope and devote many pages to theoretical con-

siderations which important enough for thorough sur

\cys of individual subjects, hate rebtisdy less value to

the laboratory diagnostician. In this book theoretical du
elusions are premie, but brief and the emphasis is largely

on methods and the interpretation of results. If one were

to choose a single manual for general use in this kind

of work no other book— at any rate in English— could

be found to equal it. Its scope is extraordinary m that

in addition to the subjects referred to in the title, there

arc cxcdlent sections on diseases of the endocrine glandj,

deficiency diseases and chemical blood analysis. There are

useful and sufficiently extensive sections on insect sectors,

on poisonous snakes and on other animal poisons. The
material has been brought thoroughly up to date, and

the author* haw availed themselves of the expert advice

of such men a* Freeman Franas, Dyer and Siler

If there ore an> criticisms to be made, it would be in

regard to occasional slight oversights m including a few

older method* that were publubed in earlier editions but

have since been superseded by better ones. But such

oversights arc few and taken os a whole, the book ful

fills the expectations aroused by perusal of Its earlier

editions.

Perhaps the bat summary of the value of the book

that one can give is that it u not the type of volume

which will be kept on library jhelva but, once introduced

into a bboraton' or a doctor* office it will ]jc most of

the time at the workers elbow Tor the practicing phy
ttaan or public health worker engaged in diagnostic

work, this book cannot be too Ingblj recommended and

the present edition, wc predict, will greatly extend its

alread} wide distribution.
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Landmarks in Medicine Laity lectures of the New Yoi'L

Academy of Medicine. 347 pp New York and Lon

don D Appleton Century Co
, 1939 $2 00

In 1886 the New York Academy of Medicine established

the custom of inviting the public to its annual discourse.

This organization had come to believe that there was

an obligation of the medical profession to "interpret the

progress of medical knowledge" for the information of the

laity A few years later, with the appreciation of the

increasing interest in medical matters by the public, the

Academy extended this sen ice to maintain an annual scries >

of lectures

In this volume will be found the third series of theie

lectures In the first, Dr Francis R. Packard records the

important facts of the history of surgery from the time of

Hippocrates through succeeding centuries to 1843, when
the charter of the Royal College of Surgeons of England

was obtained from Queen Victoria In the second, Dr
Alfred E Cohn discusses the meaning of medical re-

search The third, gnen by Dr Harrison S Maitland,
-

presents an elaborate dissertation on the evolution and

future of detective and mystery fiction, with descriptions

of the methods adopted by murderers and suifcides, fol-

lowed by a treatise on forensic medicine in the United

States The fourdi, by Dr James J Walsh, is devoted to

medicine in the middle ages, including some features

of medical education and laws pertaining to practice In

the fifth, Dr Raymond Pearl presents facts relating to

longevity, with charts and figures depicting the favorable

and adverse factors relating to advanced age. The sixth,

by Dr Reginald Burbank, concerns the relation of medi-

cine and civilization, and the seventh co\ers the early

history of x rays and the part played by Dr Lewis Greg-

ory Cole in their application to medicine.

All the chapters in this volume demonstrate the remark-

able ability of the authors to assemble facts and bring to

bear associated matters of interest in elaborating the main
themes, thus collecting a series of educational and inter-

esting stones which appeal to intelligent readers Fortu-

nately organized medicine is meeting its obligation to the

public and in many ways is maintaining a campaign of

instruction which will offset the opposition to medical

progress by certain groups Lectures such as those pre-

sented in tins book have an important position in this

campaign

The Principles and Practice of Perimetry Luther C
Peter Fourth edition 331 pp Philadelphia Lea

K Febiger, 1938 $4.50

JOURNAL OF MEDICINE July 13, 1939

mg of detailed discussion in all its phases For use with th<

Bjerrum type of tangent screen, no method of obtaining

fixation in the presence of a central scotoma is indicated

Much space is devoted to the discussion of color field:

and qualitative perimetry at the expense of the quantita

tne method, especially as it relates to the tangent screen

Color fields certainly hate their place in perimetry, but

in view of the lack of standardization of colors and th<

wide variation of normal color fields, the reviewer be

heves that quantitative methods offer greater sadsfactioi

for routine examination Students will be confused n

their efforts to correlate Figure 40 and Figure 41 in th

section deahng with the old and new methods of chartinj

fields, because the charts in the latter are mislabeled

nght for left, and sice versa Many of the charts through

out the book fail to state the visual acuity or the size o

the visual angle employed

In the section on special pathology, the author speak

of characteristic field changes m chrome nephritis and dia

betes, condmons wherein experienced perimetrists disagre

about such changes It would add to the value of thi

section if mention were made of the changes in the field

of vision due to vitamin A deficiency, and of field dc

fccts from chemical poisons, especially tryparsamide.

The importance of preoperative fields in determimn,

the extent of surgery in cases of detached retina should b

emphasized

Dr Peter’s book has undoubtedly advanced the subjec

of perimetry and should serve to stimulate recognition c

its importance, especially in the fields of ophthalmolog
and neurology

Doctors, I Salute! Emilie Conklin 9/ pp Winona Lake

Indiana Light and Life Press, 1938 $1 50

Mrs Conklin’s contacts with the medical professioi

seem to have been of the pleasantest, and many of he
verses are in praise of die sons of Aesculapius Verses the

are, not poetry, unless one regards the latter as mere!
composition in meter For her mount is no wingei

Pegasus, but a terrestrial steed which on occasion is ob

served to stumble. There have been those— heaven know
why— who hat e styled the lady “an American Kipling

’

It would be more reasonable to liken her to Edgar A
Guest or James Whitcomb Riley—m dieir least sponta

neous moments It seems a pity that one genuinely sin

cere and honest should select a medium of expression n
which her efforts appear as forced and artificial as the]

do here.

The publication of die fourth edition of Dr Peter’s book
is testimony to its popularity In spite of the criticisms

offered in this renew, the reviewer is happy to commend
the author on the excellent organization of the subject

matter and the attractiv e style of presentation

The value of the first section, dealing with anatomy and
physiologj, would be enhanced by more illustrations, par-

ticularly by diagrams indicaung the cortical representation

of the macula, the visuosensory and visuopsychic connec-
tions of the area striata and the positional arrangement of

die retinal fibers in the optic nerve. Such diagrams would
enable die student to correlate clearly and accurately die

course of the retinal fibers to the cerebral cortex

The section dealing with technic would profit by a lucid

discussion of fixation and means of obtaining it in the pres-

ence of lowered visual acuity Some of the desired informa-
tion is present m the appendix but would be better placed
in the text itself. Since fixation is certainlv the most impor-
tant single factor in perimetry and scotomctry, it is dcserv-

Out of the Running G Gertrude Hoopcs 158 pp
Springfield, Illinois, and Baltimore Charles C Thomas
1939 $2 00

This is the autobiography of a patient, now aged sixty

who has suffered since childhood from paralysis of both

legs and arms and inability to speak. The injury appear:

to have been either congenital or due to birth trauma
Mentally, she is normal, and this account of her life indi-

cates that she has made unusually good use of her talents

Her life, necessarily much limited, is broadened by her

contact with people, and much rihef for her condition
has been obtained by her devotion to the Catholic Church
This brief account of her life is of considerable medical
interest indicating what may be accomplished under the

most severe handicap by a patient determined to adjust

her life to her environment.
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‘C' ACH member of the Massachusetts Medical

^-'Society is a unit m medicine and each doctor

has been a unit in social medicine from the days

of Hippocrates Intertwined with his zeal to heal

the bod> he has had the desire for removing

human error, clearing human confusion and di

mtmshtng human misery ” But today individuals

are apt to count for too little and the public looks

to groups or to the state itself for guidance So in

medicine it either pays little attention to the single

doctor or overrates him while it stares at the

armies of organized medicine in the United States,

the medical societies and the medical schools I

for one, believe in the unit, believe in the mdi

vidual love his initiative admire his competitive

spint and above all trust his conscience, though I

am not unmindful of the demand of the public

that we as a profession exemplify in our societies

and in our medical schools by measures and octs

our highest aspirations, and I hope we shall not

he judged by our oftumes pitiful performances

There is no gainsaying the necessity for our so

cieties and our schools to be as jealous of their

reputations as we as indi\ iduals are of our own

This need for the medical society and the

medical school to express convictions and give ad

vice is all the stronger because a generation ago

the influence of the doctor as a unit in social medi

one was far greater than it is today This was

largely because at that time the number of ecju

ented men in the community was so much smaller

and the standing of the lawyer, the minister and

the doctor earned more weight. Their opinions

were sought more, and each one dealt more inti

mately with the social problems of his circle than

did representatives of other groups. It is natural

ns* AkmuI Dittocm dtlirtrod t ti* in ad ot tbe

•"p Keiieil Society Wamuer J »t 5 1939
t __u.
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that with the expansion of education among all

classes, the influence of the doctor m molding

society and determining its action has decreased

Former President Lowell has often deplored this

fact and urged doctors to take a far more acme in

tcrest in avtc allairs, and in this we will all agree,

but besides this we must sec to it that our groups of

doctors in their medical gatherings do so too, and

by their enlightened action demonstrate their ol

truism and their desire for the common good If

we doctors do not have as much influence among

our fellows as a century ago, it is to some degree

our own fault because we have become too much

engrossed in our own individual medical lives It

is not strange that our medical societies and schools

hate been far too much concerned with purely

technical medical problems, because these have

become so manifold with the rapid development

of medicine.

Each member of the Massachusetts Medical So-

ciety who like Dr Homer Gage or Dr George

Sears, takes up hard, trying and often thankless

tasks for bis aty not only deserves our constant

admiration, but serves as a stimulus for the rest

of us m lesser ways and in smaller environments

to exert ao influence for good These have made

the public aware bow earnest nnd scif-sacniicing

doctors can be, just as the work of the Massachu

setts Department of Public Health is a constant

reminder of the purpose of our state to safeguard

the health of its citizens. More duties are con

stantly being placed upon the department so that

perhaps at this moment it is more active in pro-

moting sound medicine than ever beforc-

Thus far you perceive that I have been talking

about soaal medicine, and in so doing I stand on

solid ground I much prefer this term, “social,”

to that of socialized medicine " which I think few

of us want and most of us hope through the ad
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vancement of social medicine can be deferred and

time thereby allowed for a revision of methods

proposed, which if promulgated today might

engulf us

It is difficult to estimate the individual doctor’s

efforts in social medicine, and I doubt the de-

sirability of doing so Although your committee

finds that a single doctor probably treats nearly

a hundred patients a year without any financial

return, and if working in a hospital, many hun-

dreds, consuming six to ten hours a week in the

process, it is a question in my mind if he may
not do more and actually better social medicine

when he treats his other patients either at re-

duced cost, enabhng them to save their self-respect,

or even the remainder at full rates You cannot

measure a doctor’s social value by what he does

for the poor alone He may exercise a far higher

type of social medicine when he raises the morale

of a capable but discouraged manufacturer or

salvages both the soul and body of a millionaire

The survey of the committee on the number need-

ing medical care appears to show that those unable

to secure it in this state is really very small indeed

Health Councils

Certain units of our medical society several

years ago took a strong stand in favoring the

creation of health councils In these were repre-

sented all those agencies which were concerned

in the health, and often charitable, activities of a

given community As an example I may cite the

Massachusetts Central Health Council Obviously

any association which brings together all societies

working in any way toward health is an advan-

tage, because it promotes efficiency and reduces

cost Already in Springfield such a council has

been established under the name of the Health

Promotion Council of Springfield, and still another

on Cape Cod under the designation of the Cape
Cod Council of Health and Social Agencies The
Massachusetts Central Health Councd represents

eighteen different organizations, and some of

these are made up of many constituent parts This
Massachusetts Central Health Council has co-

operated closely with the Massachusetts Medical
Society in its efforts to raise medical standards

and guide legislation along progressive and sensi-

ble lines

Our fellow member, Dr Michael A Tighe, in a

radio broadcast on December 14, 1938, set forth

very strongly the benefits which accrue from the

organization of a health council He brought

out not only the desirability but the necessity for

such councils, and touched upon many of the

problems m which our members should take a

more active interest This endeavor to promote

the improvement of sanitation and. health, hous

ing, nursmg and medical care of the poor of a

town, a city or a county requires more than the

work of an individual, it requires the laborious,

united and unremitting endeavor of groups of

individuals and societies Doctors, by actively

taking part in all such agencies seeking the bet-

terment of health, may demonstrate their availa-

bility and willingness to co-operate Their experi-

ence and wisdom, so necessary in the plain every-

day details of relief work, whether medical or

otherwise, will become known and appreciated

if they enter wholeheartedly into the work of all

charitable societies Only by joining in such work

can one learn and be able to point out how pres-

ent facilities can be more wisely used Incidentally,

in this manner the doctor will learn on a large

scale, what his clientele has taught him on a small

scale, the social as well as the medical wants of

the indigent, and so he can drive home the idea

that just as food, clothing and housing are con-

tributed to the needy, medical aid should be

provided as well, and not wholly as a matter of

charity by the doctor By utilizing these forums of

the health councils, established in communities

throughout the State, members of our society can

emphasize that there is not so much a lack of medi-

cal facilities as there is the need, as Dr Tighe saysr

for their better distribution

It is unfortunate that more of these health coun-

cils have not been organized Only those who
have participated in their meetings can fully

understand the good which they do Unques-
tionably they are composed of our friends, but

sometimes even our friends have not under-

stood completely the desires of doctors, either in-

dividually or collectively, to improve medicine*

simply because we doctors may object to some
special measure which, although perhaps good in

itself, we believe to be impractical for execution at

the moment

Associated Hospital Service Corporation

The avidity with which the public has taken
advantage of the provisions of the hospital-service

corporations is a good index of the kind of social-

ized medicine which the people want This type

of organization is still in its infancy but in the
United States during the last few years the mem-
bership has grown so rapidly that 3,500,000 indi-

viduals were enrolled on April 1, 1939 The Mass-
achusetts umt is the fourth in size in the country and
by the first of May this year the enrollment totaled

181,881 individuals When more than 3,000,000

of the citizens in this country take up a project of

this land so quickly, it is self-evident that it has

filled a need In consequence we may anticipate
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that it, or a modification of it, will be adopted by
man) more millions. That the organization has

been developed as a private agency instead of a

public undertaking and is not political is all the

more in its favor That there is interest enough

m the plan to have aroused a desire for hospital

insurance at ward rates ns well as for semi-pnvate

accommodations should encourage everyone be

cause this is evidence that an increasing number
of our population wish to be independent and

self supporting Nothing has heartened me more
in the work at camps for diabetic children thin

the wish of the parents to bear a portion of the

costs People do not like to be on the dole or

on anything which suggests it I am sure all of

us are eager for the Associated Hospital Service

Corporation to extend itself

By no means can the medical profession claim

all the credit for the good this organization is

doing, but fortunately the medical profession has

shared in its activities Not the least of the many
benefits from this new trend m medicine is the op-

portunity which this organization has presented to

study on a relatively small scale what is likely to

happen if similar facilities on a large scale should

be offered the public At first it appeared as if

the corporations assets were accumulating too

rapidly, and then the trustees extended the bene

fits of membership It is perhaps fortunate this

spring that the reverse became true, and I know
of nothing which will lead to more careful and

sober thought about the extension of benefits con

ferred by medical service organizations than the

fact that it has been necessary to defer hospital

payments 25 per cent in New York City and 20

per cent here m Massachusetts So great had been

the surplus early in the year that an extension of

services was arranged so that payments originally

covering actual hospital cost were mcreased to

include costs for x-ray as well. I am sorry that

the hospitals concerned were not consulted be

fore this decision was reached When wc remem
her that the trustees, who are in charge of the

organization here and of similar organizations

elsewhere, arc otizens of the highest type and

wide experience, and yet that the possibilities of

deficit were not adequately foreseen, it proves to

each one of us the necessity for careful dehbera

tion before extending the scope of an) plans for

die simplification of medical care The Associated

Hospital Service Corporation has the good wishes

°f us all Wc know that its directors are exer

cismg their best judgment If the plan runs into

pitfalls, as it did this spring when colds became

uiore prevalent and people sought to get hack

their money s worth by a good rest in a hospital,

that u all the more to the good, because it teaches

us how easily funds arc exhausted. When such
a scheme temporarily fails, moreover, we realize

that any deficit must be borne by the doctors and
nurses and hospital employees, rather than by
those who execute the undertaking

Prepayment of Medical C.are

It is only a step from the socialized— and this

time not social— Associated Hospital Service Cor
poration to an organization for the prepayment of

physicians services How quickly we move!
Who would have thought of that a decade ago?
And how skeptically such a plan would have
been regarded! Yet after deliberations occupying
less than a year, the Massachusetts Medical Sonet

y

stands committed to jl It has gone still farther

and voted not only to take the initiative m it as

soon as an enabling act is passed by the legislature,

but also to organize a corporation to carry it into

effect Such speed is spectacular How valuable

it is for critical study that there are so many
organizations— I understand there are 450—
throughout the United States which have in one

way or another devised plans for the prepayment

of doctors fees It is unfortunate that people gen
crai/y are not better acquainted with these experi

mental efforts Whether one or more orgamza
dons independently or in conjunction with the

Massachusetts Medical Society will form corpora

dons to take part in such prepayment plans is not

cssendal Possibly it might be better to have sev

eral undertake such actividcs, because each could

profit from the mistakes or successes of the others

Furthermore, the members of each group might

have had earher experience in such undertakings

based on contacts of a social religious or profes-

sional nature. Again, just as in the case of the

hospital service plan one of the chief advantages

of muldple prepayment medical service plans may
be that they will furnish informadon which later

might be of service to governmental units large

or small when dealing with the care of the sick

poor The more errors we can discover on a

small scale, the less catastrophes there will be on a

large one.

Tut Wagner Act

In any discussion of socialized medicine before

the Massachusetts Medical Society the Wagner

Act must he mentioned Few if an> of us would

approve of it in its entirety, and I think I voice

the opinion of most of you when I say that the

Soacty would like it to gestate in committee n

long time I suspect thvt you anti I are opposed

to it as it stands, first, because we as a soacty

and as individuals arc opposed to going into debt

and therefore cannot approve of the expenditure
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of nearly $100,000,000 the first year and approach-

ing $1,000,000,000 a few years hence Second, a

nation that is m debt, like the individual, is sub-

servient to someone else We do not wish to be

subservient to anyone, even to our government

We wish our independence Third, the health of

the people in the United States is so much better

than that in other regions of the world, except in

certain small nations, that no radical revision of

health measures should be attempted which disre-

gards and discards those which have already yielded

so many benefits

It may be claimed that we have more wealth

and more natural resources than other countries,

and that these facts and not our present medical

customs are responsible for the health of our peo-

ple, but that is our good fortune It is surely true

that our health is improving by leaps and bounds

under our present conditions I have studied one

disease thoroughly and have seen it for myself in

various countries, and I know, so far as that dis-

ease is concerned, that the United States can chal-

lenge the world I am not aware of any area any-

where where the average of medical care of dia-

betic patients is better than in Massachusetts As
proof I can say that the new patients consulting

me this year have already had the disease longer

than their total life span twenty-five years ago

The illnesses which we encounter in those classes

of the community and that stratum of society

where the health is poorest are by no means wholly

due to poor medical care or to poor doctors, but

rather to unemployment, for which the doctors

are not responsible When business is good in

this country, there is comparatively little complaint

about poor health or inadequate medical care.

Fourth, even if one grants that socialized medi-

cine, as we understand the term, is desirable, to

extend it at one stroke to 40,000,000 people in the

United States is dangerous, because we have not

the medical personnel sufficiendy trained to do
the actual work, much less to supervise it This

danger is best foreseen by those who arc most
competent to judge, namely those who are ac-

tively concerned on the firing line in health

work The number of doctors in the United
States Public Health Service was 2212 on April

8, 1939 There were 6230 other employees and
4823 doctors connected with state and county

health departments holding appointments in the

United States Public Health Service with nominal
compensation at the rate of $1 per annum One
is appalled at the thought of the appointment of

doctors by the Government sufficient to raise the

number to 40,000 because at present competent

doctors for the task have not been trained Ex-

pansion of the work for the care of the sick must

proceed slowly, especially if it is to be along hues

which are entirely different from those which

have been utilized in the immediate past

Fifth, politics already play a part in health mat

ters Although recruits for important posts arc

available from the United States Public Health

Service, they are passed over I fear to turn 40,000

appointments into politics until the community as

a whole has so emphatically expressed itself that

politicians will not dare to tamper with the health

of the people If the army of 40,000 appointees

came under the central authority at Washington

or even at state capitals, think of the control

which might be exercised through these political

appointees on the 40,000,000 people for whom they

would care I The political interference with the

minor policies of the Boston City Hospital is an

illustration of the petty politics which can make

it so disagreeable to assume pubhc office as to deter

many able men from accepting positions of respon-

sibility On the whole, though, I am under the

impression that the pubhc sees through this cam-

paign of innuendo and condemns it more today

than it would have done a few years ago

If we could expand the United States Pubhc

Health Service gradually, I venture to say that

much of the opposition to a rearrangement of the

care of the indigent sick would melt away, because

both doctors and the laity would have time to

note the advantages and remedy the shortcomings

of this metamorphosis of medicine

Sixth, we are not satisfied with the present set-

up for the WPA or Social Security agencies, and
it is conceded that changes should be made in the

original acts Why not attempt to perfect these

huge departments of the Government before in-

augurating a nation-wide health program soon

to involve a billion dollars? Let us profit from
failures in similar projects There is no harm
in a htde delay, because the health of the coun-

try will be improving m the meantime Here
in Massachusetts beds for tuberculosis are be-

ginning to be empty, and there is a diminishing

cancer waiting list at our state hospitals

Seventh, the allocation of medical funds causes

apprehension We fear that to certain states with

relatively good health conditions— and these are

particularly those states which furnish high reve-

nues to the Government— where four dollars more
or less are now appropriated per capita for health

the allotment might be reduced to forty cents or

thereabouts, and to those states expending forty

cents per capita, four dollars might be assigned

Perhaps we should be so altruistic as to forget this

possibility Nevertheless we do not want to give

a prize of four dollars a head to that state which
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shows it takes the poorest care of the health of

its citizens

Eighth, to institute an enormous hospital build

mg program is disturbing and its advisability js

questionable. Hospitals of a voluntary nature and
also those of a public nature are increasing with

astounding rapidity It is reported that in 1938

the equivalent of a 101-bed hospital was erected

each day in the year throughout the country Yet

at times nearly 30 per cent of the beds in vol

untary hospitals are vacant I am sure that all of

us feci that available hospitals should be utilized

before new hospitals arc built Arizona may need

1000 new beds for tuberculosis, but would it not

be cheaper to utilize the 500 vacant beds for tuber

culosis in Colorado for this purpose than to build

sanatorium* for a disease which is diminishing at

the rate of 5 to 10 per cent a year throughout the

whole country? In Arizona the mortality rate

from tuberculosis m 1925-1927 was 3660 per

100,000, but it dropped 273 per cent or to 2663

in 1935—1937 In 1938 the rate (provisional) from

tuberculosis was 178.8 per 100,00X3

Everyone agrees that medicine can improve

now and forever, but let us look before we leap

and not by mistakes undo the good that has been

done. I hope our Washington friends will not

hurry us doctors If they will give us a little

time, we shall save their constituents money and

produce better medicine, and most of it at our own
•expense.

Education Postgraduate and Uf> dergraduate

in Massachusetts

The education of the doctor represents the

highest type of socialized medicine which the

Massachusetts Medical Society can foster Upon
the Society rests a distinct responsibility m this

regard, because of the 7528 doctors in Massachu

*ctts there are 5109 who belong to our orgamza

tion In other words, our members are directly

responsible for the health of more than two thirds

of the people in the State, and it is up to us to see

twt only that we take care of these people well,

but that we throw our influence toward good care

for the remaining third of the population If it is

the dut) of one of our members to take an actuc

interest in the medical affairs of the people in

hi* immediate environment, it is equally im

P°rta nt for our society representing all its mem
hers, to take a strong stand for the improvement

of conditions in the State as a whole Education

*5 a business in Massachusetts. Those outside the

State realize that educanon is one of our chief

undertakings, yet when it comes to education in

ftiedicine there are verj few states m the Union

which recognize those licensed by our board as

fitted to practice within their borders All wall

admit that such a condition is intolerable. Little

is said about it, but I think the time has come
to air the question openly

Postgraduate Education

First of all I shall discuss the postgraduate edu
cation of the physician This amounts to far more
than the laity, the medical schools or we, as doc
tors, have begun to realize. A few days ago in

St Louis I learned that of eight questions pro-

pounded in one examination to a candidate for

qualification as an internist, there was but one
which could be answered by what he had learned

during his four >ears in a Class A medical school

One of the chief functions of a medical school to-

day, therefore, must be to warn its students that

their education has just begun, and to show them
how they can most easily and advantageously con

tinue it

We can be justifiably proud of the advances

which have been made in the last five years, and
indeed this very year, m Massachusetts. The New
England Postgraduate Assembly held in Cam
bridge last fall attests the eagerness of our mem
bers for knowledge As a Hanard Medical School

graduate 1 am proud that Harvard Unnersit) gave

us Sanders Theater for the purpose. This year the

two days of instruction should be even better

and I know that your committee is gathering

ideas from neighboring states regarding the pos-

sibility of expanding this teaching into institutes

along specialized lines continuing for some months

of the year

Look at the excellence of the postgraduate

courses given this winter and spring in eight dis-

tricts of the Massachusetts Medical Soacty close

to the offices of the doctors participating The sub-

jects were anemia Brights disease and hvper

tension heart disease gonorrhea, syphilis ob-

stetrics and pediatrics. These courses and the

attendance at them refute any idea that the doc

tors in Massachusetts after their graduation are

backw ard

Team play characterized the organization of

these extension courses. The Massachusetts Med
icnl Soacty in co-operation with the Massachu

setts Department of Public Health the United

States Public Health Service and the Federal

Childrens Bureau, united in effort This repre

sents soaalized medicine at its best. But here I

wish to state what I ha\e been told authonft

ti%el>, that the above program was made pos-

sible largely through the help of the Massachu

setts Department of Public Health and that it
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was furthered wholeheartedly and actively by

the present health commissioner, Dr Jahmauh,

and if we doctors want still more postgraduate in-

struction, I am confident we shall find the com-

missioner anxious not only to assist in the program

but to secure the funds

But do you reahze that this official postgraduate

instruction is not half the story of postgraduate

teaching in this state ? There is much of what

would be called in academic circles extracurricular

teaching Hospital units are giving not only their

own courses to the doctors on their staffs and

neighboring doctors, all of whom are welcome, but

also courses which are all the more valuable be-

cause they are open to the laity, and thus the

whole level of medical knowledge is being raised

These are, in large part, outgrowths of the Sun-

day lectures to the laity at the Harvard Medical

School and Dr Henry Christian’s clinics to doc-

tors at the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital It will

not take long for the people themselves to learn

how important it is to have up-to-the-minute

physicians and surgeons Students, Dr Keen long

ago pointed out, yelp at the heels of their teach-

ers, but now the public is barking at the heels of

us old practitioners

The reason why Massachusetts has the distinc-

tion of a falhng cancer death rate, so I am informed

by those who know most about it, is explained

by the instruction given to doctors and by them
to the laity through the aid of our society and or-

ganized under the direction of Dr Herbert Lom-
bard, in charge of the Division of Adult Hy-
giene of the Massachusetts Department of Pub-
lic Health Just as Dr Vaughn in Detroit has

enlisted practicing doctors as his allies, so here

you have been enlisted and in fact have become
auxiliary health officers of Massachusetts Please

note that you are doing this without appointment

or recompense from Washington!

Undergraduate Instruction

Our methods of postgraduate medical instruction

place us in an enviable position, but what can
be said of undergraduate medical instruction in

Massachusetts 3 As an introduction to this dis-

cussion let us first of all consider how many yearly

replacements are necessary in order to maintain
the present number of doctors in Massachusetts

Granted we have doctors enough, how manv addi-

tions are required to maintain the existing 7528

doctors 3 Let us assume that physicians begin the

actual practice of their profession at the age of
twenty-seven The life expectancy of men in the

general population at this age is fort)' years and
of ph)sicians it is essentially the same This must
be about right, because the aaerage age at death

of 3768 doctors m the United States for 1938 was

65 6 years and that would limit them to thirty-eight

years of practice But this estimate is far too high,

in my opinion, because so many give up medicine,

retire or follow other careers long before this

age is reached As a safer criterion for the deter-

mination of the number of yearly additions to the

medical profession in Massachusetts I have adopted

another method In the year 1909 the number

of graduates joining the 134,402 doctors then in

practice in the entire United States was 7246, a

ratio of 1 19 At that rate the replacement would

be complete m nineteen years In 1938 the re-

placement ratio was almost the same, 1 18— 9527

to 169,628 Since these ratios are so constant we
might assume on this basis that doctors practice

on the average about twenty years, and therefore

here in Massachusetts we should need 376 addi-

tions to our numbers every twelve months m order

to maintain our quota Where shall we secure

these 376 doctors?

This leads to the question, Where have Massa-

chusetts doctors secured their medical education?

In the American Medical Directory for 1938 are

the names of 7528 physicians in Massachusetts

Table 1 shows that they received their medical

training in 193* schools Harvard supplied the

most with 1816 names, closely followed by Tufts

with 1704, next came Boston University with

598, followed by Middlesex with 232 The College

of Physicians and Surgeons of Boston had 151

The University of Vermont had 189 graduates in

the list and Yale had 73, or a scant 1 per cent

of the total number

Table I Sources of Education of Doctors Practicing in

,

Massachusetts f

MASSACHUSETTS

Harvard University jglg
Tufts College J7Q4
Boston University 553
Middlesex Um\ ersity 232
College of Physicians and Surgeons 151

ARKANSAS

Unit ersity of Arkansas

CALIFORNIA

Cooper Medical College
Unit ersity of California
Stanford University
College of Medical Evangelists

COLORADO

Unit ersity of Colorado

CONNECTICUT

} ale University

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

George Washington University
Georgetown Unit ersity
Hon ard University

schools bv the Vfner,«n i a
01 1Dsulutio™ not listed as medical^ ^om the informationdo'! not lhDW ,hat lhc phyxician graduated from a medical acbool

TExisting approved schools are in iuIics
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JIISCIU.LANEOUS

Graduates of institutions not listed as medical schools

by the American Medical Association -H2

Information received docs not show graduation from

a medical school
'1

Totalt 7527

tA discrepancy of one exists between this total and the 7528 of the

American Medical Dirre cry

If all the graduates in 1938 from Harvard, Tufts

and Boston University (the three Class A medi-

cal schools in Massachusetts) settled in this state

they would have furnished only 279 doctors, or

97 less than the quota of replacements It is doubt-

ful, however, if the ratio of new doctors coming

from all these schools, compared to the total re-

quired, is any greater than the ratio in the State

already practicing, namely 55 per cent Reducing

the total number of graduates, 279, to this percent-

age there would remain, therefore, only 153 doctors

from Massachusetts Class A schools opening an of-

fice in the State, thereby making it necessary for us

to obtain 223 doctors from other institutions Is

it not important for the Massachusetts Medical So-

ciety, if we hold ourselves responsible for the

medical welfare of all who hve m the State, to

consider the educational backgrounds of these 223

men ? How many of them will come from unap-

proved medical schools I do not know, but I ven-

ture to say nearly a half Indeed it appears that

Massachusetts welcomes doctors from unapproved

schools far more than any other state in the Union
Thus for the five years 1934 to 1939 the total num-
ber of graduates from unapproved schools regis-

tered in the United States was 866, and of these,

311, or over 35 per cent, secured then: registry in

Massachusetts, although they have not necessarily

remained here to practice medicine, the Common-
wealth has in a way become a dumpmg ground
for these graduates

The educational qualifications of these men un-
fortunately are evidently even worse than the

badge of an unapproved school would imply, if the

results for all examinations held by the Massachu-
setts Board of Registration in Medicine are similar

to that in March this year, when of the 193 taking

the examination 112 were repeaters, and all these

repeaters were from unapproved schools, in con-
trast to no repeaters from approved schools With
socialized medicine creeping on us m one form
or another, it behooves the citizens of Massachu-
setts and the Massachusetts Medical Society, the

guardian of its health to see to it that we shall not

recene and allow to practice here men with such
obviously inadequate training, so inadequate in

fact that they are practically excluded from par-

ticipation in medical work in all but a few states

Some years ago while conducting a clinic for a

gTOup of students I showed as one of my patients

a t\\ o-> ear-old child The storv ran that at the

age of one year and nine months, while at a

summer resort, she became ill and her parents

called in the only available doctor, who chanced

to be a very young man Nevertheless he grasped

the opportunity, studied the situation carefully and

asked for a specimen of urine The child had

diabetes The symptoms and signs of the illness

had not been particularly outstanding, but the

alertness and thoroughness of the doctor resulted

in that early diagnosis which is as important in

diabetes as in tuberculosis And now eight years

after beginning to take insulin the child looks as

healthy as her companions and perhaps even more

so The moral of this story, which I pointed out

to the students, was not that the doctor was young,

alert or painstaking, but rather that he graduated

from Middlesex, where despite the meagre instruc-

tion offered he had learned enough to make a

diagnosis

I consider it appropriate, therefore, that I discuss

from the point of view of socialized medicine the

situation at the Middlesex University School of

Medicine This school was founded in 1849 as

the Worcester Medical Institution, later was

forced to suspend, reopened in 1914 as the Middle-

sex College of Medicine and Surgery, subsequently

becoming Middlesex College, and in 1937 was ab-

sorbed by Middlesex University The early rec-

ords were lost in a fire, but from June, 1915, to

date it has graduated 918 students For the years

1934 to 1938 inclusive its graduates stand in num-
bers next to those of Harvard, Tufts and Boston

University (Table 2)

Table 2 Total Graduates, 1934-1939, from the Medical

Schools of Harvard University, Tufts College, Boston

University, Middlesex University and Yale University

INSTITUTION 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938

Harvard Uniscruty 132 137 134 139 135
Tufts College 103 119 116 119 106
Boston University 53 56 64 54 45
Middlesex Unnersity 41 57 64 83 46
lale Unisersity 40 47 47 48 38

Two hundred and thirty-two graduates of Mid-
dlesex were practicing in Massachusetts according

to the American Medical Directory for 1938, and
probably a considerably greater number, esti-

mated at 640 * Only a part of these doctors passed

the state examination at their first trial, and I

suspect many required three or more trials Not a

single one of these graduates was passed by the

National Board of Medical Examiners because
that board will not allow them to take the exam-
ination Yet, according to the catalogue of the

Middlesex University School of Medicine for 1939
and 1940, there are 304 students now in that

school preparing to enter the practice of medicine,

•Included among graduates of institutions not listed as medical schooli
**
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and they can hardly escape knowing that when
they have finished their course they must settle in

Massachusetts or in one of a tew other states in

the Union

What are you as members of the Massachusetts

Medical Soaety going to do about it’ Before

attempting to suggest an answer to that question

I shall ask, What is Middlesex going to do about

it? This is particularly important because in Jan

uary, 1941, the school comes up before the author

ity which by law has been created to decide

whether its graduates are to be admitted to Mass

achusetts examinations

Middlesex University School of Mediane lias

wonderful opportunities before it, relatively far

more, and also relatively far more easily attained,

than those of Harvard Tufts or Boston Umver
sity Will it seize them? In order for it to do

so there teems to me to be certain esscnoals, which

1 shall enumerate.

A Reorganization of the Board of Trustees The

days of proprietary medical schools or of schools

with the least semblance of control by a few m
fcrested, though excellent doctors, especially by

teachers on its faculty, have passed Hie country

wall not tolerate them The public demands that

the trustees of medical schools shall be divorced

from personal interests in the education of the

students Here lies, in my opinion, the first and

greatest opportunity for Middlesex If that mech

cal school should have on its board of trustees men
hhe Mr Stuart Rand, who organized this years

Community Fund of Boston and is now, to the sat

isfaction of us all, a trustee of the Boston City Hos

pital, Father Robert Barry of the Catholic Chan
table Bureau, whose name is a household word be

cause of his unremitting interest in all our state

and city chanties. Dr David Scannell, whose years

°f service on the Boston School Board and of

devotion to the Boston City Hospital receive just

acclaim, and Dr Charles F Wilinsky whose life

long work in many capacities, combined with ex

traordinaty organizing ability, has been for the

highest ideals of health for Boston, then most

°f the prejudice against Middlesex would dis

appear

Better Equipment and More Bunds for Teachers

The education of students at Middlesex is deficient,

«md in order to provide better education more

money is needed for equipment and faculty even

though it has built new building* and added many

full-time teachers. The students pay $410 yearly,

3nd still larger sums if we add the amounts to

which they arc obligated by the purchase of books

and other Fees but Urge as is the aggregate from

students, we know it is insufficient It is

by some that the minimum amount per year per
student necessary to furnish a suitable medical
education is $1000 The medical schools of Har
vard and Yale universities have budgets far in ex
cess of this amount
Yet if one may tread upon dangerous grounds,

may 1 point out two facts’ First, that so far as

published very little of the money of Middlesex
goes to research The word research'’ appears upon
one page alone in its 1939-1940 catalogue and
ideal as it is to have research in a medical school

there is something to be said for the pedagogical

education of medical students, pure and simple
It i* true that at the schools with the highest

budgets the education of the student is not a by

product of medicine, but it happens that along
with the teachmg of mediane those schools have
such an honorable history and thar management
is so trusted by men and women of means that they

have been endowed with large sums for research

which swell their budgets and in their adirumstra

tion help to raise the standard of education and
ideals of its student body, although few wxxild

claim that they were absolutely essential to the

education of students

No one favors more, or seeks more zealously

to promote, research in mediane than do I, but

we are faced now with a definite dilemma here

in Massachusetts m that we need good doctors

if the three Class A medical schools cannot or do

not furnish them we must seel them elsewhere,

and under the existing law's of the State it is ccr

tain that for the next six years at least a consid

erable proportion of these men will come from

Middlesex

Great improvement in the medical education of

fered at Middlesex could be accomplished without

tremendous changes in its budget If one of the

larger medical schools in the country should strive

to increase its budget 10 per cent it might require

$100000 or the interest at 3 per cent on over

$3,000,000, whereas if Middlesex increases its budget

10 per cent the sum would be much smaller That

would not be enough to be sure, but suppose Mid
dlcsex should expend next year $30,000 additional

on equipment and teaching and the following year

do the same or add another $30,000, what would

you say to that? Probably you would reply that

the budget would still be inadequate and espeaal

ly so, because Tufts and Boston University are

each seeking an additional $1,000,000 in endow-

ment although their budgets are greater than that

of Middlesex I grant your contention that a

$1,000,000 endowment alone or its guaranteed

equivalent of $30 000 a year for its budget would

still be inadequate to make Middlesex a Grade A
medical school Something else is necessary
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High Standards for Admission of Students and

Limitation of Enrollment The number of stu-

dents in Middlesex appears excessive according

to generally accepted standards for the facilities

offered In the Middlesex 1939-1940 catalogue there

are 107 students in the first-year class, 76 in the

second, 54 in the third and 67 in the fourth Many

will take exception to the contrast between the

number enrolled in the first-year and fourth-year

classes, but this is largely due to the increasing

size of the recently entering classes Nevertheless,

a limitation of students brought about by higher

premedical requirements both in scope and passing

marks for admission, and limitation of the total

numbers of students in each class to an enrollment

which is considered reasonable by the great ma-

jority of medical schools in the country would

seem to be absolute requisites on the part of Mid-

dlesex if it is to gain the respect of both citizens

and doctors in this state

To make good doctors, one must start with good

men One can give good technical training to a

man for four years and teach him much about

medicine, but unless the man has native talent

and ability, he will not be able to take his place

in the community or in the field of medicine In

this regard, a college (premedical) course of at

least two, and preferably three or four, years in a

recognized college serves as an excellent proving

ground If the man survives this, makes good

marks and shows evidence of good moral character,

he is much more apt to make a good doctor

More clinical facilities for the educauon of stu-

dents are necessary before Middlesex medical stu-

dents can receive what many believe to be sufficient

medical education, and at the moment these facdi-

ties are not available to them The students are

in the posiuon of the small boy whose mother

says he must learn to swim, but does not arrange

for him to go near the water And yet there are

plenty' of cbmcal facilities m the State which are

not utilized With automobiles today one can

travel far Already we have sanatonums for tu-

berculosis belonging to the city, the county and the

State We have state hospitals There is Tewks-
bury', 25 miles from Boston, a state institution

where a wealth of superb clinical material exists,

and as everyone knows, as soon as students are

admitted to a hospital, standards of treatment ad-

vance I believe doors would swing open in other

hospitals if the requirements listed above were met

Attitude of Alumni Finally, the attitude of the

alumni of Middlesex toward medicine in general

and their alma mater in particular will do more
to advance that school than anything else The
alumni know best the disadvantage under which
they labored in securing an education and the em-

barrassing situations in which they have been

placed since graduation, when they are asked

where they graduated, and the difficulties they

have encountered in obtaining hospital training

unless they have gone far afield to secure it— to

Vienna, Germany, France or England They

more than any others can bring pressure on their

alma mater to improve existing conditions, and

more than any others can help by the combined

expression of their views on the points I have

raised and especially by securing funds to finance

such a plan There have been 918 graduates from

Middlesex since 1915 Probably a half to two thirds

of these are now living and practicing in this state.

If it was demonstrated to these men that the

school would be reorganized, changes made in its

board of trustees, stricter scholarly requirements

enforced for the admission of students, limitation

of enrollment and an open-book financial policy

adopted, I believe that those men could secure

from their own number, their patients and friends

guarantees of $30,000 yearly for the next two

years toward the maintenance of the institution,

and it would be for their own personal advantage

to do so as well

If Middlesex University School of Medicine

could be raised out of the class of unapproved

schools— and that is what I should like to see

done— I suspect it would be as zealous as Har-

vard, Tufts, Boston University and the Massachu-

setts Medical Society to exert its influence in urg-

ing that Massachusetts follow the example of the

country as a whole and forbid graduates of un-

approved schools in the future from entrance to

our state-board examinations

The Attitude of the Massachusetts Medical

Societa Toward Middlesex

It is all very easy to say what Middlesex could

or should do, but what shall be the attitude of the

Massachusetts Medical Society toward Middlesex 7

First of all, may I point out what our society is

already doing'1 One hundred and twenty-two of

their graduates are already members of the Mass-

achusetts Medical Society according to the Amer-
ican Medical Duectory of 1938, and very likely

twice or thrice this number As soon as any

others can meet all our requirements they should

be admitted to membership Once admitted, they

are on an equal footing with all our members in

our meetings and on our committees They are

fellow members, and for each fellow member of

the Massachusetts Medical Society all its members
have a personal interest and responsibility

Second, the Massachusetts Medical Society is

fostering graduate courses These courses are

steadily increasing in number, diversity and ex-
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ccllcnce All arc open to the graduates of Mid
dieses, whether or not they are members of the

Society This is an illustration of what we are

doing to help physicians who may not have had
all the opportunities they desire. And I may add

here that of the 120 doctors attending the last three

sessions of the special courses for graduates given

by the Suffolk District Medical Society
, 26 came

from Middlesex Middlesex was well represented

on the committee which planned the courses I

consider it very essential to have this fact stated,

namely, that the Massachusetts Medical Society is

already doing a great deal in an educational way

to help Middlesex graduates

The Boston Medical Library opens its door* to

the students of Middlesex, but 1 suspect that if cer

tain policies at Middlesex were altered, it would

welcome the opportunity to be of far greater as-

sistance to that school

It is true that Middlesex graduates cannot join

the staffs of the larger hospitals without the

hospitals losing their rating by the American Col

iegc of Surgeons As a society we are not respon

tible for that situation Whether under any and

all conditions the large hospitals in our state

should feel bound to conform to this ruling is a

question which can well come up for discussion

and careful dcliberauon It is a fact that each

Middlesex graduate who works to the utmost to

improve his knowledge and practices medicine on
the highest possible plane advances the day when
he and his fellow alumni will be given an op-

portunity m institutions of this group I am under

the impression that ways can be found by which,

if the members of the Massachusetts Medical So-

ciety and of Middlesex faculty and its graduates

assiduously devote themselves to the problem, op-

portunities for better clinical facilities for the edu

canon of Middlesex students will be found But

1 frankly do not believe that these changes and

many, many other advantages can be brought

about or offered until absolute evidence is pre

sented before the State Approving Authority that

greater efforts than hitherto manifest have been

made to meet its standards.

If m what I have said it is recognized that I

have tried to speak honestly, fairly and co-

operative!), and have made real the problem of

securing well-trained doctors for Massachusetts, I

shall be content, because you members of the

Massachusetts Medical Society, including also

graduates of Middlesex, can do the rest.

81 Bay State Road

KNEE INJURIES IN ATHLETICS

A Study of End Results

Frederick. S Hopkins M D.,* <m> Lewis L Hustov, MX) t

SPRINGFIELD MASSACHUSETTS

\KTHAT eventually happens to the knee in

** jured in college athletics is a question that

kas not been satisfactorily answered This paper

presents an analysis of 193 cases in which the

end results could be obtained out of a group of

259 major injuries of the knee treated at Spring

field College from 1924 to 1937

Thu group is unique in that this college of

about five hundred students trains students to be

physical directors of Y.M CA s, schools and col

kgei Accordingly, practically all the mdivid

uab reported continued in much more strenuous

activity than the average college graduate. While

in college the) participated in football or soccer in

the fall, gymnastics, basketball swimming and

wrestling during the winter, and baseball track

and lacrosse in the spring There was a minimum
requirement of one hour of athletic work a day

r
I, IHlLo* mrfron. Jprin CfieW Hbwtall

Ki,^o<7, OurjvKteni Dfrarunosr Spf lArU *1* *

but the average exceeded aght hours a week

After graduation most of the men coached these

sports and frequently tool, a very active part in

them We know of no other group is hose mem
bers have continued m such strenuous forms of

athletics.

Although the literature is replete with articles

concerning knee injuries, tilth excellent discussions

of the anatomy mode of injury, diagnosis and

operative treatment the analysis of end results

leaves much to be desired I could find but three

references to the effects of consersatne treatment

Dickson1
states that of 73 cases 59 recovered, 9

did not and the outcome in 5 cases uas unknosvn

Lasher3 reports that 90 per cent of his unoper

ated cases continued to give trouble kulowski 3

is more optimistic, saying Of closed reductions

the reiults were very good m early uncomplicated

that were sufficiently immobilized None of

these reports give the criteria used in judging the

results
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There have been several good reports of the

results of operative treatment, but it is not fea-

sible to compare them because of the varying stand-

ards In a series of 88 cases of removal of a

cartilage, Dickson 1
reports 86 per cent with

good results, 13 per cent with incomplete and

1 per cent with unsatisfactory By a good re-

sult he means a return of function, relief from

disability, resumption of former occupation and

normal activity An incomplete one means rehef

of symptoms but does not permit extensive activ-

ity, the results in this group are believed to be

due to secondary changes such as injury to articu-

lar cartilage, arthritic changes, relaxation of the

ligaments and loss of muscle control

Henderson4
gives his results in 238 of 256 cases

of cartilage removal, 112 per cent of the patients

were entirely relieved, 14 4 per cent improved, and

8 4 per cent not improved In 42 cases where the

lesion was doubtful at operation, 37 per cent were

cured and 40 per cent were unimproved

Lantzounis,
11

reporting on a series of 142 opera-

tions, classifies the results in 85 per cent as ex-

cellent and in 15 per cent as good, although 20

per cent of the patients with excellent results still

had some minor symptoms

Shands, Hutchison and Ziv
a

in their report of

48 cases use a classification somewhat similar to

that adopted in this paper, as follows “good” means
that the knee can be used as effectively for strenu-

ous exercise as before operation, “fair” that there

is little or no catching, moderate pain and definite

improvement, and “poor” that there is pain, lock-

ing or catching On this basis the results were

good, 71 per cent, fair, 19 per cent, poor 8 per

cent, questionable, 2 per cent Forty per cent of

the patients stated that the knee functioned as

well as the normal knee

Spira reports on 76 operations in patients fol-

lowed for ten years His classification of results

is “\ery good,” indicating free motion, no pam,
resumption of occupation, “good,” indicating pain

on long walks or in bad weather, or slight impair-

ment of function, such as a weak quadriceps,

“bad ” On this basis he rated 71 per cent of re-

sults \ery good, 22 per cent good, and 7 per

cent bad In the 41 cases of injury in athletics

82 per cent were very good, and the remainder
good

Other interesting end-result figures are given by
MacAusland, s

Buzby,'
1

Kuknvshi5 and Lasher,
2
but

after careful analysis those that have been quoted
impress me as being the most xaluable

CLXSSIFICVnON OF CASES

Football w is responsible for the greatest num-
ber of knee injuries The distribution bv sports

was football, 90 cases (47 per cent), soccer, 24

(12 per cent), basketball and gymnasium activi

ties, 16 each (8 per cent), track, 10 (5 per cent),

wrestling, 9 (5 per cent)
,

baseball and lacrosse

6 each (3 per cent)
,
and 16 (8 per cent) in van

ous other activities

It is worthy of mention that during this period

there has not been a single fractured femur at the

college There were 2 cases of fractured patella

which are not included in this analysis Minor

injuries are also excluded, and the few where

the individual had forgotten about the injury years

later were so classed, even though the original rec

ords indicated that they should be included

The end results were determined on the basis

of a questionnaire covering every abnormality, even

of the slightest degree, that had been noticed since

the completion of treatment In about 30 per

cent of the cases a late examination was also avail-

able The following classification was adopted

Perfect 4a No further trouble

4£ Recurrent trouble for a year or

more, but complete recovery

subsequently

Good 3a Minor abnormalities, such a:

aches in damp weather oi

numbness

3b Minor pam, but not interfer-

ing with athletic activity oi

requiring support

Fair 2

a

Weakness interfering with ath-

letics or requiring support

2b Occasional slipping, swelling oi

severe pain, although ath

letics could still be continued

Poor 1 Interference with ordinary ust

or prevention of athletic ac-

tivity

The time from the end of treatment to the

determination of the end result varied from one

to thirteen years and averaged six and a half

years There was no significant variation in the

follow-up period among the various types of in-

jury

Each panent was placed in one of the six fol-

lowing groups simple traumatic synovitis with
effusion, sprain of the lateral ligament, injury of

the semilunar cartilage, treated without immo-
bilization, questionable injury of the semilunar
cartilage, treated conservatively, injury of the

semilunar cartilage, treated by immobilization, and
injury of the semilunar cartilage, treated by op
eration

I realize that there are probably some errors in
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the alignment of eases to these groups Anyone
who has seen a large number of knee injuries

appreciates the difficulty of accurate diagnosis.

The internal lateral ligament is intimately at

tached to the internal semilunar cartilage, and
thus any severe sprain of the ligament puts some
strain on the cartilage. If the tenderness over the

cartilage is only in the line of the ligament and
there is no history of locking the case must be

considered merely one of sprain Several cases so

diagnosed were later proved to ha\c cartilage in

jury, and in that event the grouping was changed

Several cases in the sprain group probably had
cartilage injuries No case was considered as hav

ing a cartilage injury without a history of lock

ing or slipping with tenderness over the cam
lagc. Cases with such tenderness but without the

characteristic history of locking or slipping were

placed in the questionable group

In general, the apparently milder grades of car

tilage injury were treated by the use of crutches,

Ace bandage and physiotherapy, the more severe

cartilage injuries were immobilized m a plaster cast,

while in those that did not respond to consenativc

treatment the cartilage was excised Thus the

more favorable the original prognosis, the more

conservative was the treatment given

TRAUMATIC SYNOVITIS

Practically all the 19 patients with uncompli

cated synovitis with effusion wore Ace or Bender

bandages and had physiotherapy consisting large

ly of whirlpool baths In the more recent cases

sponge-rubber pressure was used in addition to

the clastic woven bandage. In only I case in this

group was aspiration of the effusion done Ten

of the 19 patients were on crutches for from one

to twenty-one days, with an average of six and

a half days and a median of five The time lost

from physical practice, that is active athletics,

varied from three days to eight wrecks, with an

average of thirteen days and a median of seven

davs The time required for complete recovery

was one to twelve weeks, with an average of four

weeks and a median of three and a half w eeks-

Tablk I End Rendu of Traumatic Synontu

UtH HO MCttl rt a t

D
1

6*

1b 5 4 periett

u
’b 1 5 itf

2> 0

2 11 il L
1 0 0 D poor

Toul 19

The comments on the 2 cases classed as 2b were

pain and swelling after exercise" and continued

in football with repeated aggravation re

peated injury in 1935 and 2936 [the original in

jury occurred in 1932] from bruising m wrestling

and lacrosse, not totally disabling, last winter the
knee swelled a bit if struck.'

Apparently the prognosis of simple synovitis

with effusion is good, with approximately 90 per
cent of the results satisfactory There is a sugges-
tion that the synovia becomes somewhat vulncr
able to repeated trauma

STRAIN OF THE LATERAL LIGAMENT

This is one of the common knee injuries There
were 59 cases, in 54 of which the internal lateral

ligament was involved and in 5 the external Four
cases had significant effusion 1 of which was as-

pirated Treatment in general consisted in physio-

therapy, Ace bandage and crutches. In 4 cases

the knee was immobilized and m 8 it was sup-

ported with adhesive strapping Thirty-two pa

tients were on crutches for two days to three

weeks, with an average of eight days and a median
of one week The time lost from physical prac

ticc varied from none to sixteen weeks, with an

average of three weeks, omitting 1 patient who was
barred from practice for two years The median

loss of time was two weeks The time required

for complete recovery varied from one week to

five years wuth an average of twenty seven weeks

Omitting the 3 cases in which more than two years

was required the average time to complete re

covcry was nine and a half weeks and the median

seven

Taile 2. End Reudtf of Sprain of Lateral Ligament.

HO or CABO m corr

A h 29

Ab 10 17 A6 perfect

U 10 1

Sb 11 19 X r°**i

u 5 6

2b 5 S 16 £i!r

1 1 2 2 poor

Toul 59

Characteristic comments in each group were as

follows 4b “Fresh injury two or three years

later now normal
H

3<j “Occasional ache in

damp weather had arthritis in 1933 [original in

jury m 1929] ” 3b Fatigue after strenuous excr

cise, followed by weakness bothers on kneeling

knee functions well in all forms of athletics in

eluding football 2a On a quick shift as m
tennis, knee gives way, bandage usually worn for

play " 2b ‘Vigorous jumping or deep knee

bending causes catching, knee favored in physical

activity but has caused inconvenience onlv once or

twice a year 1 Considerable trouble in the

last two years [seven and a half years after in

jury] knee is sore and swollen at times, and re

quires support in the slightest athletic exertion
**
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A distinct sprain of the internal lateral ligament

of the knee is apparently apt to have marked se-

quelae Probably some of these results are due to

associated semilunar cartilage injury Less than

half the patients have continued symptom-free, al-

though in four fifths of the cases satisfactory end

results were obtained

INJUR! OF THE SEMILUNAR CARTILAGE TREATED

WITHOUT IMMOBILIZATION

This group of 40 cases was considered to have

injury of a semilunar cartilage diagnosed by a

characteristic history of adequate trauma, locking

or slipping, with tenderness localized over the car-

tilage The internal meniscus was involved in 37

cases and the external in 3 In 6 cases the locking

was so complete that manipulation was required

by the surgeon m order to reduce it Effusion was

marked in 12 cases and was treated by aspiration

in 2 of these

The treatment consisted essentially in rest, sup-

port and physiotherapy Thirty patients used

crutches for four days to four months, with an

Table 3 Corrected End Results oj Injuries of the Semi-

lunar Cartilage, Treated without Immobilization

CXAOE NO OF CASES rn CENT

4a A 8

4b 6 11 19 perfect

3a 6 11

3b 3 6 17 good

2a 2 4

2b 13 25 28 lair

1 19 36 36 poor

Total 53

average of fifteen days and a median of ten Ten
patients did not use crutches Practically all wore
Ace or Bender bandages Six wore braces, usu-

ally of the Jones type, while in the same number
the knee was supported by adhesive strapping,

usually of the Simpson tvpe Physiotherapy con-

sisted chiefly in whirlpool baths and massage,

and active exercise without weight-bearing

The time lost from physical practice varied from
none to forty-eight weeks, with an average of five

weeks and a median of four The time needed
for complete recovery as stated by 21 patients was
from two weeks to four years, with an average of

eleven months and a median of five Nineteen
patients continued to have sufficient annoyance
not to be rated as completely recovered

Of the 40 cases treated only in this manner, 25

per cent showed perfect results, 23 per cent good,

38 per cent fair and 15 per cent poor There
r\cre 13 cases originally treated as in this group
in which the cartilage was later excised, 3 of the

patients were found to have crucial ligament tears

B) adding these 13 cases to Grade 1 (poor results)

the statistics for the 53 cases are as shown in

Table 3

Some of the comments according to grade were

as follows 4b “Knee weak for two years, now

well [five years since injury] ” 3a “Knee is nor-

mal for all sports, though there is an occasional

twinge when it is twisted outward”, “Weakness

in knee when fatigued [a professional dancer]
’’

3b “Occasional slight pain [a professional

wrestler] ” 2a “Damp weather affects the knee,

brace is worn during strenuous exerase ” 2b “Af-

ter a slight twist, limped for a day or two, the knee

was normal for the next six months, it seldom af-

fects work ” 1 “A sudden step on an uneven sur-

face bothers”, “Knee slips out of joint on the

slightest provocation
”

QUESTIONABLE INJUR! OF THE SEMILUNAR

CARTILAGE

There were 22 cases in which an accurate diag-

nosis was impossible In general these patients ex-

perienced tenderness over the semilunar cartilage

but there was no characteristic history of locking

or slipping There was marked effusion in 1

cases The treatment was similar to that of the

first group, that is rest, support and physiotherapy

One patient wore a brace, and 4 used adhesive

strapping Sixteen were on crutches for an aver-

age of twelve days and a median of seven Si?

did not use crutches

The time lost from physical practice varied froir

none to twenty-four weeks with an average of fivt

weeks and a median of two Thirteen patient!

gave the tame needed for complete recovery as froir

one to thirty-six months, with an average of si?

months and a median of one

Table 4 End Results oj Questionable Injuries of thi

Semilunar Cartilage

CXADL NO OF CASES FEfc CENT

4a 3 14

4b 5 23 36 perfect

3a 1 5
3b G 27 32 good
2a 4 18
2b 3 14 32 fair

1 0 0 0 poor

Total 22

Typical comments in this group were as follows

4b “Knee became dislocated two or three time
a year until three years ago, has been well since

then ’ 3a “Weakness at times of strenuous use

knee otherwise perfectly good ” 3b “Slight click

mg beneath patella, no pain, disability or tender-

ness, full physical practice, knee becomes sore u
high jumping but recovers quickly ” 2a “Knee
slips in sports, but if strapped up does not come
out of joint, no pain under normal conditions

’

2b Weakness m knee and a feeling of mse-
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cunty, joint slips out if weight 15 on the leg

with the knee straight and a sudden step there

is a mental hazard m athletic* and gymnasium

demonstrations— a catching and slipping sensa

tion

JN/URS OF THE SEMILUNAR CART)LACE TREATED

B\ IMMOBILIZATION

The patients in this group of 24 cases appeared

to have somewhat more senous injuries than those

in the preceding group and were treated with the

aid of plaster casts The external cartilage was

involved m 3 case* and the internal cartilage w
21 In 12 cases the cartilages were so locked that

manipulation was required for reduction general

anesthesia being necessary in 5 cases There were

9 cases of marked effusion, 1 of which was as-

pirated

The cast was worn from one to seven weeks,

the average being four weeks Recently the stand

aid period has been three weeks Usually the

cast has been bivalved for physiotherapy after one

or two weeks In all cases the patient has been

instructed to endeavor to prevent muscle atrophy

by active muscle contraction repeated literally

thousands of times a da) Full weight-bearing was

usually dcla>ed for a further period Crutches

were used from one to eight weeks for an avenge

of four weeks, partial weight-bearing being per

mitted for the latter part of the penod Active

exercise with minimum weight-bearing such as

swimming and bicycling has been encounged

during convalescence from all knee injuries

The tune lost from physical practice varied from

one to fourteen weeks, with an average of eu,ht

The interval to complete recovery as stated by

Table 5 Corrected End Results of Injuries of the Srmi

lunar Cartilage Treated ttnth Immobilization

wo of „ CT

21

4b 6 17 40 per fee

3

5b l 3 6 jooJ

2j A

2b 6 11 Uu
t IS 43 41 poor

Trfai 55

15 patients varied from one to twenty four months

With an average of five months and a median ot

three

The results m 24 cases treated by immobilize

non alone were perfect in 58 per cent, good in 8

per cent, fair in 17 per cent and poor iq 17 per

cent. Correcting the tabulation by adding to

Grade 1 the 12 cases ongmnWy treated in this

group and later subjected to operation we obtain

the figures from 35 cases shown in Table 5

Some of the comments made by this group were

as follows. 4b ‘Knee has slipped three or four

times but has gone back easily, no swelling, no

trouble in vigorous exercise for last year and a

half”, "For two ycarj knee would collapse when
boarding a streetcar or the like, swelling and

remaining swollen for several days, no di scorn

fort or weakness since 1929” 3a “Knee good as

ever, rarely 2 click in damp weather” 3b ‘A
quick twist sometimes causes pain " 2a Sharp

pain still occurs occasionally on twisting, have

worn a brace during exercise for five weeks ” 2b

“Several minor shppings with effusion ” 1 ‘ Knee
becomes dislocated in athletics, it twists and swells

if severely wrenched and locks

Table 6 End Results 0} All Probable Injuries of the

Semilunar Cartilage Treated Conscrt'otudy

mu* xo. of cur rn an
4 15 14

4b 1 IS 29 perfect

J4 *

3b 10 9 16 food

2j • 7

2b IS 16 24 t

1 34 31 31 poor

Tool 110

If the 22 cases with a doubtful diagnosis of in

jury of the semilunar cartilage are assumed to be

those of definite injury, the end results of the

total HO cases conservatively treated are is shown

m Table 6

INJUR1 OF THE SEMILUNAR CARTILAGE

TREATED B1 OPERATION

There were 29 patients who underwent opera

tion for the removal of injured menisci The

previous history gave an average of 25 definite

injuries preceding operation In 14 cases there was

locking that could not be reduced by the patient

In 9 of these this could be reduced hy manfpula

tion without anesthesia, while in 5 general anes

thesia was required There was marked effusion

in 11 cases The previous treatment had been im

mobilization in 13 cases Five patients had had

no significant previous treatment. The interval

from first injury to operation varied from nine days

to nine years, with an average of nineteen months.

Three cases were operated on a second time 1

for the removal of the external cartilage, 1 for a

retained fragment of cartilage and 1 for a synovial

fringe

Four patients were operated upon by other sur

geons, which leaves 25 cases where the operative

findings are known In 15 of these the cartilage

was fractured 5 of die fractures being of the

bucket handle type. There were synovial fringes,

fat tabs or synovial villi ui 13 cases The cruaal
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ligaments were torn in 4 cases, and in 2 of these

the Bennett type of fascia-lata repair was done

In 8 cases both cartilages were removed at the

same operation, m 4 through separate lateral in-

cisions, and in 3 through a patella reflecting inci-

sion, in 1 it was possible to remove the external

cartilage through the usual median incision In

only 1 case was the external cartilage removed

without the internal The routine incision was

a vertical incision of the Jones or hockey-stick type

Each layer was incised in a different plane in

order to minimize scar adhesions Usually a

tourniquet was used, and this was removed after

the application of a padded circular plaster cast

The anesthetic adopted was local novocain in 16

operations and ether in 13, spinal anesthesia was

used in 1 case There were no difficulties referable

to the anesthesia except in 1 case, in which the

skin over the entire area on the mesial aspect of the

knee which had been infiltrated with novocain

sloughed off Fortunately the joint and ligaments

were not involved Following skin grafting, a

perfect result was obtained, and the patient later

became captain of the college gymnasium team

The usual postoperative procedure was to start

active motion on the fifth day and at the same

time to replace the cast with an Ace bandage In

some of the earlier cases and in those with torn

crucial ligaments, the cast was used for longer

periods, up to seven weeks In such cases it was

bivalved in order to permit exercise and physiother-

apy After about a week the patient was up on

crutches and continued to use them at least until

all effusion had subsided The time on crutches

Table 7 End Results of Injuries of the Semilunar Carti-

lage, Treated by Operation

CtADE WO OF CA*ES TZX CENT

4a 10 34
4b 0 0 34 perfect

3a 7 24
3b 2 7 31 good

2a 2 7

2b 7 24 31 fiir

I 1 3 3 poor

Total 29

varied from one to seven weeks, with an average of

three The time from operation to walking with-

out assistance was from ten days to eight weeks,

with an average of four weeks, the most frequent

time was three weeks The time lost from col-

lege classes varied from one to four weeks, with
an average of three weeks The loss of time from
physical practice was from one to thirty months,
with an aierage of five months and a median of

three Nearly half the patients resumed physical

practice within two months

The final results are shown m Table 7

Some characteristic comments were as follows

3a “Played varsity football in three months, the

knee is now a little numb below incision, and

sometimes aches on stormy days” 3b “Limp

when fatigued, do not seem handicapped in any

activity' ” 2a “Play basketball, touch football and

baseball sometimes without a brace, but an ele-

ment of fear enters my mind and I wear the brace

for the sake of safety ” 2b “Take part in all

athletics, no trouble if I keep the leg m excellent

condition, so long as I work it hard the knee

functions finely, but if I neglect this regimen for

two or three weeks it shps, catches, causes pain

and swells, and it is impossible to use it for a week

or more, I am entirely satisfied with the results"
-

1 (This patient had a secondary operation for

removal of a synovial fringe which caused a catch-

ing sensation This was done sixteen months after

the primary operation Examination eight months

after the final procedure showed an apparently

normal knee with full painless motion and no

tenderness The patient attributed the full return

of strength to a daily three-mile run ) “Still weak.

The knee swells when used vigorously, catching

is apparently caused by a growth in front of the

knee joint, the leg will not bear weight in a bent

position [report six years after operation]
”

An attempt was made to correlate the results

with various factors At first there seemed to be

little relation between the time from injury to op-

eration and the end result However, when the

cases were divided into three sub-groups the re-

sults appeared to be best in the early cases of 5
operations within one month of injury, 4 gave

Grade 4 or perfect results, and 1 gave a Grade 2

result, in other words, the results were 80 per

cent good The next best results occurred in the 8

late cases, m which there was an interval of over

two years between injury and operation Only 1

result was rated as Grade 4, but 5 were rated as

Grade 3, and 2 as Grade 1, in other words, 75
per cent of the results were good In the inter-

mediate group of 16 cases, with an interval of one
month to two years between injury and operation,,

only 9, or 56 per cent, were classified as good,

that is of Grade 3 or 4 This suggests that prompt
operation avoids the annoying complications re-

sulting from repeated synovial irritation The rel-

atively good results in the late cases suggest that

they were less severe injuries in which operation

did not seem urgent

Of the 15 cases of fractured cartilage, 6 gave

results that were rated Grade 4 and 6 as Grade

3, while the results in 2 were of Grade 2 and in I

of Grade 1, m other words, there were 80 per

cent good results This is m accord with Hen-
derson’s

4
findings, where the results were better
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m the more obvious cartilage injuries. Similarly,

of the results in 17 cases with a previous history

of locking, 47 per cent were of Grade 4 and 70

per cent of Grade 3 or 4

The results in 13 cases with synovial tabs which

required excision were also satisfactory Forty six

per cent were of Grade 4 and 77 per cent were

Grade 3 or 4 Of the 11 cases with marked pre

operative effusion, 64 per cent of the results were

rated as Grade 3 or 4

The type of masion was apparently of no sig

mficance, Removal of both cartilages gave re

suits slightly better than the general average. Of
those in the 9 cases, all but 1 were rated as Grade

3 or 4, or 89 per cent good

The anesthetic apparently had no significant cf

feet on the results Of the 16 cases done under

local novocain anesthesia, the results in 5 were

rated as Grade 4, and in 6 as Grade 3, or 81

per cent good Seven or 54 per cent of the 13

operations performed under ether gave good rc

rults. The result in the 1 case done under spinal

anesthesia was placed in Grade 4

Of the 4 operations performed by other sur

geons, 1 gave a Grade 4 result and 3 Grade 2

results.

There were 4 cases with associated tom crucial

ligaments In 2 of these there was no marked ab-

normal mobility prcopcratively, the result of one

was rated as Grade 4 and the other as Grade 2.

The 2 cases with marked abnormal mobility re

caved the Bennett type of fascia lata repair, and

the results were rated as Grade 2.

discussion

A summary of final results of cartilage injuries

arranged according to treatment is shown in

Table 8 ''Good" includes all Grade 3 or 4 re

Taslk 8. Comparative Results of AU Injuries of the Semi

lunar Cartilage

nowtuuo
No. cf Per
Cj» Cent

19 36
15 21
19 36

No, of Per

Cite* Cent

16 46

*ults, and signifies that the patients engaged in

strenuous athletics with no difficulty Tair rep-

resents the Grade 2 results, indicating that while

engaging in active athletics the knee gave trouble

or required some support Where there wa*

distinct difficulty or inability to use the knee for

strenuous activity, or operation was resorted to,

the results arc classified as "poor
”

Inasmuch as the best proof of senous damage
of a semilunar cartilage short of surgical explora
tion is locking, a comparison is made of the

groups that required manipulation by the surgeon
before the knee could be extended The results

of the 18 locked cases treated conservatively were
72 per cent good, 17 per cent fair and 11 per
cent poor Correcting these figures by adding all

the operative locked cases to Group 1 of the non
operative cases gives the results shown in Table 9

Table 9 Corrected End Results m Locked Cases

Ttti or Tu. tuott

«>T NMBW *LC or 1

Bmcit luuomnu rt*p cdmuh Aim m*
No t Per ho. of Per No. cf Per ha. of per
Cjucj Cent Ci»e* Cent 0*3 Cent Care Cent

Good 5 S3 8 4? U 41 11 ~9
Pur 1 7 2 12 3 9 3 21
Poor 9 CO 7 41 16 50 DO

Total* 15 17 32 14

The figures for this group parallel those in the

larger groups closely enough to constitute some
evidence of the correctness of the diagnoses, al

though general results were better in the locked

cases

Since there is such a wide variation possible m
the classification of a result bj such a term as

"good” or "fair
H

it is to be hoped that someone
will report a larger senes with comparable sub-

groups, since the number of cases here gi\cn is

too small to make the subgroups statistically ac

curate. If the mere ability to engage m athletics

were considered sufficient reason to classify a rc

suit as good, all the operative results might be so

classified Yet to the individual the various ab-

normalities are of real significance

The large number of knee injuries that continue

to cause trouble make this the most important

group of all athletic injuries. This particular sc

nes of men, who continue m their life work ns

physical directors, is an especially valuable one in

that it demonstrates what an injured knee does

under continued strain In general the more

strenuous the use the greater the discomfort The
one exception to this rule, where the patient re

ported that his knee was perfect only when he

used it vigorously, is an illustration of good mus-

cle tones protecting torn or stretched ligaments.

It is probable that some of the symptoms reported

are due to subsequent injuries.

One possible complication that has not been

discussed in any group is limitation of motion No
individual made such a complaint and in the

jt, |e»«rl nclifi

a a L MtaLferfu1
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patients examined there was no significant lim-

itation

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The end results of a series of 193 injuries to

the knee have been analyzed Eighty-nine per

cent of the cases of simple synovitis and 81 per

cent of those with a lateral hgament sprain

showed good final results All the patients were

able to continue active athletics The results of

semilunar cartilage injury treated by immobiliza-

tion (46 per cent good) are sufficiently better than

those treated merely by bandaging, rest, crutches

and physiotherapy (36 per cent good) to warrant

the use of a plaster cast as soon as a diagnosis can

be made The results of conservative treatment

are so satisfactory, nearly half being good, that

we believe it should be tried in nearly all cases

before resorting to operation Of the cases that

still have disabling symptoms the majority can be

cured (66 per cent good results), and all have

been sufficiently improved by operation to engage

in active athletics
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SULFANILAMIDE IN THE TREATMENT OF GONORRHEA *

Adolph Jacobi, MD,f Alvin C Drummond, M.D,{ and Arthur H Ollswang, MD§
NEW VORK CITY

T HE action of sulfanilamide in gonococcal in-

fections has received considerable attention

ever since the report of Dees and Colston 1
Its

efficacy has been reported as varying from 40 to

90 per cent
2 8

In undertaking an evaluation of sulfanilamide, a

preliminary experimental study was earned out by

Cohn, 4 6 who was successful in producing an in-

fection in mice by mtrapentoneal inoculation He

Table 1 Classification of Patients

Tvrc of
Treatment

No or

C \JES

Racy.

white negro ACUTE

Disease

CUKON AVERAGE

Sulfanilamide 100 51 -19 85

IC

15

DURATIOH

diT)J

5 0

Sulfanilamide and
vitamin C 23 C 17 23 0 15 2

Sulfanilamide and
va cine 43 19 21 34 9 26 5

was able to show that the fatal results following

the production of gonococcal infection in mice
could be prevented by a subcutaneous injection of

1 cc of a 1 per cent solution of sulfanilamide The
same protection could be produced when the
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of Massachusetts Boston November 16 1938
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C»ty of New ^otk Department of Health

Social Hygiene Clinic

mice were fed 15 to 25 mg of sulfanilamide by

gavage.

Our first study 6 was based on 100 patients, in

all of whom a diagnosis of gonorrhea had been

made on clinical evidence, positive smear and posi-

tive culture The types of patients treated are

shown in Table 1

The method of treatment used for adults was
to administer 80 gr (52 gm ) of sulfanilamidell

every twenty-four hours m four divided doses for

the first four days, and 40 gr (2 6 gm ) for the

next seven days The fluid intake was limited to

1000 cc a day No other treatment was given

Approximately 25 per cent of the patients

showed toxic manifestations as a result of the ad-

ministration of the drug These included dizzi-

ness, diarrhea, nausea, rash, fever, tingling sen-

sation of the extremities, dyspnea and palpitation

and occasionally general depression No patient

experienced marked or acute anemia
The criteria of cure used were the absence of

symptoms and signs, repeated negative smears

and cultures from the urethra, cervix, prostatic

secretion and urinary' shreds, provocative instilla-

tion of silver nitrate, passage of sounds in

men, the drinking of alcoholic liquor, followed
by negative smears and cultures The final step

was permission for protected sex contact, with

subsequent negative smears and culture exarruna-

IThc sulfanilamide fProntylm) uied in this ttudy mas supplied through
lhe courtesy of the Department of Medical Rciearch V mthrop Chemical
Company New lork City
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tions The investigation was earned out in sue

cessivc steps, each one being successfully passed

before the next was instituted The results ob-

tained in this first group of patients arc indicated

jn Table 2.

Table 2. Results of Treatment

rrrz or nunnvr mo. Of Oicn anso nt cm
100 45 45

B ll 48

JoltmTlamlde *J*4 r*o:l_oe 45 55 11

Concentration of sulfanilamide in the blood in

this group showed no constant relation to the re

suits obtained The highest concentration found

was 112 mg per 100 cc after the patient had taken

160 gr (10 4 gm ) m three days and 80 gr (52 gm )

in the twenty four-hour period preceding determi

nation The lowest concentration was 13 mg
per 100 cc,, found after 80 gr had been taken in a

twenty-four hour period Sulfanilamide disap

peared from the blood stream in an average of five

days after the cessation of its administration The

longest time that the drug remained in the blood

stream was twelve days after discontinuance. In

patients who failed to respond after a four-day

interval, increasing the dosage even up to 140 gr

(9 1 gm ) per day had no additional effect on the

progress of the disease. The details in the cases

successfully treated are shown in Table 3

Taile 3 Data in Cases Successfully Treated
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In tun eying the results obtained with this first

group of patients, the low percentage of those ap-

parently cured suggested that the number of cases

might be increased by supplementing sulfanilamide

with some modality which would increase the re

sponsc of the patient or enhance the bactericidal or

bacteriostatic effect of sulfanilamide.

In order to investigate this possibility, a group
of patients were treated with a combination of

sulfanilamide and vitamin C * The use of vita

mm C was suggested by the results reported by

Jusatz' in increasing the specific antibody pro-

duction in animals by the intravenous admimstra
tton of this vitamin The method of treatment

was to add to the sulfanilamide as given in the

preceding group of pauents vitamin C rntrase

nously every other day, starting noth 100 mg and
increasing by 100 mg until a maximum of 300 mg
had been reached Another small senes of pa

ticncs, in whom smaller doses of sulfanilamide

n ere given together with smaller doses of vitamin

C, responded in approximately the same time as

those receiving the larger doses

Another group was treated with a combination

of sulfanilamide and gonococcal vaccine. It was

thought that the addition of the vaccine might
increase the antibody production and so enhance

the effectiveness of sulfanilamide. The pauents

recaved an initial test dose, intradermally of 01

cc. of the vacane containing 5,000 000 000 gono-

cocci per cubic centimeter If the area of cry

thema did not exceed 5 cm in diameter an initial

dose of 05 cc. of viccine was given subcutaneously

in the mid region of the anterior thigh The
amount was increased by 05 cc. at biweekly in

tervals. In some cases the dosage was increased

to a maximum of Id) cc., in others the increase in

vaccine was continued beyond this point. In the

former cases the amount of sulfanilamide admm
istered was the same as in those receiving

sulfanilamide alone. Where the dosage of vac

ane was carried beyond 10 cc, 5 gr of

sulfanilamide per day was administered (Sec

Tables 2 and 3 )

ciscussio-t

In comparing the cases treated with sulfanil

amide alone and those treated with combinations

of sulfanilamide and vacanc or viiamm C, it

appears that in the latter group the amount of

sulfanilamide required to produce effective results

was considerably less The advantage of combina

tton is shown in the very much lower incidence

of reactions to sulfanilamide necessitating diseon

tinuance. The percentage of such reactions was

onl) H per cent in the cases receiving full doses

of sulfanilamide and vitamin C and 11 per cent

in those recaving sulfanilamide and vacane, as

Wb< C (CrtJo. )
i W WTrllnl iSnwfl, lU

a Xnd V'V-JT Nc Jmrr
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compared with approximately 25 per cent in those

receiving sulfanilamide alone in equivalent doses

In the cases in which the dosage of sulfanilamide

was reduced, it caused no reaction

The decrease in the dosage of sulfanilamide in

cases treated with combinations of the drug with

vitamin C or vaccine apparently had no adverse

effect on the time required to effect a cure The
average time required in the cases treated with

sulfanilamide and vitamin C was 110 days, as com-

pared with 13 7 days in those treated with sulfan-

ilamide alone and 193 days in those treated with

sulfanilamide and vaccine During the adminis-

tration of vaccine, however, patients were fre-

quently left untreated for a week or more, in

order that the full measure of vaccine action might

be utilized before continuing the treatment These

rests are responsible for the apparent increase in

the time required for treatment

Further experiments are being continued in an

attempt to ascertain the optimum dosage of sul-

fanilamide in combination with vitamin C or with

vaccine It is of course quite possible that some
other modality as adjuvant treatment will prove

more efficient than either of those here indicated

From the trend of our results in a limited group

of patients it appears probable that some type of

treatment combined with sulfanilamide will make
the latter drug more effective

It is also possible that other preparations of the

sulfonamides will be elaborated which are less

toxic and more efficient in treatment Such prep-

arations are in existence, and we may be able to

evaluate some of them in the near future

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

One hundred patients with gonorrhea were

treated with sulfanilamide alone, 45 per cent of

whom were cured in an average of 13 7 days

Twenty-three patients were treated with sul-

fanilamide and vitamin C, of whom 48 per cent

were cured in an average of 11 0 days

Forty-three patients were treated with a combi-

nation of sulfanilamide and gonococcal vaccine,

of whom 81 per cent were cured in an average of

193 days

It appears from the figures reported in this

study that to enhance the action of sulfanilamide

by adjuvant therapy, which either increases the

antibody formation or increases the efficiency of

sulfanilamide, is a promising method of treat-

ment Further studies along this or related fines

will be needed before more precise information

becomes available
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REPORT ON MEDICAL PROGRESS

NEUROLOGY

JAMES B Ayer, MX) *

BOSTON

NUMBER of new procedures, in both diag

nosu and treatment, mark recent progress

in neurology, some of which should find i place

in next year s report The present discussion con

ccrns work dating farther back than a year which

seems to be of established value. To be sure, some
of the subjects rewewed have been treated in

part by writers m allied fields, but this fact makes
it all the more likely that the subjects so treated

arc worth while.

alographic reports will soon become routine in the

analysis of difficult brain cases

Correlation of the electrical potential of the

brain with body and mmd types would seem un
reasonable, but work in progress suggests that

there are different rhythms corresponding with

phlegmatic and with exuberant personalities The
brain waves of identical twins are found to re

scmble each other closely

DILANTIN IN EPILEPSY

ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPH \

During the last few years the study of brain

waves" has been increasing rapidly in many lab-

oratories of physiology The number of papers

on this subject has multiplied to such an extent

as to occupy nearly half the space of the newly

founded Journal of Neurophysiology But only

recently has this work become of clinical signifi

cancc, and its range of dependability is still a

matter for study According to Walter1 there are

two types of waves possessing clinical significance

alpha waves of ten-second intervals which arc a

constant product of the bmn and may be in

fluenccd by many psychological physical and

chemical stimuli, and delta waves of slower

rhythm, which appear to be the product of a dis-

ordered cortex. In epilepsy both grand mal and

P«it mal, a disordered rate of production of waves,

with injection of spikes, is now recognized as so

characteristic that m a doubtful case the diagnosis

u generally considered as proved by this finding

fkislng their conclusions on the electroencephalo-

gram, Gibbs, Gibbs and Lennox- speak of epilepsy

as paroxysmal cerebral dysrhythmia
”

Localization of cerebral lesions is now made

possible by the electroencephalogram, and extra

ordinarily accurate localization has been accom

phshed as shown by Williams and Gibbs
1 At

this time it seems that exact localization is to be

expected m tumors in or near the cortex, with less

accuracy for other types of pathologic lesions and

for deep tumors Thus we have come to rely most

on electroencephalography m confirmation of cor

tical tumors, and on pneumoencephalography m
caies of supposedly deep tumor*. With the im
pet us well started, it is likely that electroenceph

rwtu, prefer**- of Newroltwr Ibnrtrd W*^'**®0*1

“*1 eJ KemoiotKil Jenk*. Ur.uchuwtu G**«rM Bonecv.

By a painstaking and systematic study on dogs

m which convulsions were produced by a known
amount of a convulsant drug, Merritt and Put
nam4 were able to study the comparative preventive

effects of a large number of drugs Analysis

showed that a barbiturate, sodium diphenyl hydan

toinate (Dilantin), discarded by one of the large

pharmaceutical houses as a poor hypnotic, was a

more effectual anti -convulsant than phcnobarbital

A large number of patients have been treated by

Memtt and Putnam and by others with most en

couraging results No ill effects other than dcr

matins are reported by these investigators Dilan

tin seems already to have taken its place as a most

useful drug in prc\ention of convulsions, but re

ports of its use over a long period of time must

be awaited for full appraisement +

DISORDERS OP MUSCLE

Three diseases, or more properly physiologic

disorders, of muscle have recently been brought

under partial control by medical means These

arc myasthenia gravis, myotonia congenita and

familial periodic paralysis

Myasthenia grans was until 1930 treated chiefly

by rest In that year Edgeworth observed in her

own case that fatigability was greatly reduced by

ephedrinc. In 1934 Walker used Prostigmln hypo

dermically with success It is now possible, by

judiaous employment of Prostigmm orally, to re

1 tbc I'coemn for the Jrae. I9U mentor d* kmcrkro Neoe©-

WnJ Auodjtlon wat * runuwry of r P" ^ Mm H nd >m«im
I. which ft h mid th t Jtt *** *** trowf whh FWb h,

ad rtut ttJ » dm* fcii been more rffrtti I* “9 r« «m of tfc C fi

lKj* trarcnewt bj metWt, wberru ooJt P« «»« « P«*nt
imrt hr older rwl»i did better d* ooder DiLtnla. Tier *1» ttpot

~0* i Sc whole paiieoa hare tolerated «h* dror ery w It rui hat* tu rd

ikit they fth better tbJ cm *flT ^ber fora ol tre tmtrrt Thl w*j r»f

ticob h true *ben relief of «*»ck *1 t+ealned. Cfmut to k revt*
t i be dne were eoeoantrred bk*f I the rarmuotentail OxT if ran
i be kl i*<J ihe errn el txrrctu rrtmn.
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store to apparent health a certain number of per-

sons rendered helpless by myasthenia Each pa-

tient must be studied for the correct amount and

required frequency of the drug, an average, accord-

ing to Viets et al ,

6 being 15 mg eight times daily

Studies are under way which are designed to lessen

the frequency of medication and render the treat-

ment less expensive Two such variations m
treatment have been tried with success Potassium

given with Prostigmin has in some cases given

better results than Prostigmin alone, and Lanan0

has used Prostigmin in oil by injection, and has

found a longer effect than that obtained with

aqueous solutions

Viets and Mitchell7 have elaborated the “Pros-

tigmin test,” and advocate it for suspected cases

of this disorder They list a number of diseases

simulating myasthenia which under the conditions

of the test show no benefit from the injection

Noteworthy as refractory to the therapeutic test

are progressive muscular dystrophies and the

myasthenia of pregnancy (Fekete8

) I have en-

countered alarming symptoms in a case of progres-

sive bulbar palsy

Myotonia congenita (Thomsen’s disease) is a

rare disturbance, familial in character, in which

the exercise of muscle function results in tem-

porary paralysis Both upper and lower extremi-

ties are affected, although die symptoms are most

frequendy observed in the hands, which on re-

peated clasping remain cramped and cannot be

relaxed for several seconds No pathologic lesion

has been described, and as in the case of myas-

thenia gravis the neuromuscular junction is

thought to be die vulnerable locus of disordered

physiology' But in myotonia, in contradistinction

to myasdienia, Prostigmin increases the symp-
toms Kennedy and Wolf9 have found that

quinine is effective in preventing the muscular

spasm of this disease. Large doses must usually

be given, 5 gr of quinine hydrochloride three

times or more daily often being necessary Un-
fortunately, the amount of quinine required may
not be tolerated by the patient, as in a case of

my own now under treatment Kennedy and
Wolf emphasize the pharmacologic antagonism of

myasthenia and myotonia, Prostigmin benefiting

the former and exaggerating the symptoms of the

latter, and quinine increasing the weakness of

myasthenia while relieving the spasm of myotonia

The reciprocal action of these drugs has been

confirmed by other observers and by me Further

study of these and other drugs is necessary for a

better understanding of the method by which

they act, and a paper bv Kolb et al
10

attempts

to do this

Fatmltal periodic paralysis is a rare disease it

which generalized flaccid paralysis comes ot

without warning, generally during sleep Thi

muscles are unexcitable by electricity but do no

waste, and reflexes are lost When the paralysi

disappears in a few hours or days, function is coin

pletely restored As indicated by its name, th

disease appears to be hereditary

Through the observations of Herrington,1

Aitken et al
,

12 Gammon 18 and Pudenz et al
,

J

it seems certain that some disorder of potassiun

metabolism is at fault All these investigator

agree that the paralysis can be promptly ovei

come by the administration of potassium It ha

also been shown that glucose tends to produc

paralysis In mv own single case, 100 gm c

glucose given by mouth brought on paralysi

The potassium concentration in a normal star

was 43 milliequivalents per hter, but fell to 2

milhequivalents during an attack The patient wa

given 2 gm of potassium chloride by mouth daih

and during the next six months had only one at

tack, presumably caused by eating candy

There is also uncertainty in this disease as t

where and how the potassium radical works I

myotonia and myasthenia the neuromuscuk

junction appears to be the vulnerable point I

familial periodic paralysis, however, the invest

gations of Pudenz et al
u tend to exonerate it N

satisfactory explanation as to the effect of the pi

tassium radical has yet appeared

HTUITARY ADENOMAS

While the surgical treatment of tumors of tl

pituitary gland has generally been accepted ;

the best, some doubt has been cast on it by advi

cates of x-ray therapy Perhaps the most rehab

advocates of the latter are Hare and Dyke,16
wfi

report improvement or stationary vision in 1

per cent of patients with chromophil adenom
and in 53 per cent of those with chromophot
adenoma The recent report of Henderson,10

base

on a study of 338 cases from Cushing’s sene

does not answer the question of preference, t

would be expected from a surgical clinic, but h
conclusions strongly indicate that surgery ph
x-ray therapy is more effective than x-ray alom

He writes

Only 32 8 per cent of patients after trans-sphenoid;

operation alone failed to show evidence of symj
tomatic recurrence at the end of five years, this W£
increased to 65 3 per cent for those who had x ra

therapy in addition Of the patients who had a tran

frontal operation alone, 57 5 per cent remained fre

from recurrence at the end of fi\e years, and th

was increased to 871 per cent for those who ha

transfrontal operation plus x ray therapy
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Henderson quite rightly states that advocates of

x-ray therapy alone cannot yet report on long

range observation So while it is apparent that

x ray alone is effective, we must admit that, m the

hands of Cushing, combined operation and x ray

is probably best, further, it is generally agreed that,

if under x-ray treatment blindness progresses, no

time should be wasted in advising operation

m£nieres disease

Two methods of treatment for this crippling

malady have emerged m the last few years Sur

gical treatment, as elaborated by Dandy is still

the best known procedure and that most certain

to produce good results This operation as now
performed is selective in that the auditory fibers

are left to function, and deafness is not a sequela

In 1934 Furstcnbcrg et aL1T advocated a diet low

in salt and high in ammonium chloride The
theory behind their successful treatment was based

on the assumption of a disordered sodium metab-

olism Talbott et al
1S have put this theory to

chemical test, and conclude that “neither alkalo-

sis, hydration nor a high sodium intake is asso-

ciated with the pathogenesis of Nfenferes disease-”

They find that potassium chloride, 6 gm in a

25 pa cent solution, given daily by ingestion, pro-

duces results equal to those of the Furstenbcrg

regime. No restriction of salt in the diet is re

quired

VITAMIN DEFICIENCY

More than ten years ago Shattuck
1 * called at

tention to the close relation of alcoholic poly

neuritis to beriberi At that time it was widely

taught that there were two varieties of neuritis,

that due to exogenous poisons such as alcohol lead,

arsenic and so forth, and that due to endogenous

toxins, diabetes, infections and so forth

During the last decade there has been a tendency

to bring all the ncuntides under a single patho-

genesis, for example vitamin Bi deficiency, and this

point of view is expressed in a recent paper by

Shattuck *° Not only are ncuntides so explained

but also a number of myelopathies and cranial

nerve disorders Lewy31
fully accepts this point

of view, and attempts to explain the underlying

difficulty as one of liter deficiency He states

HAs soon as more than one thud of the mobile
vitamin B stock of the liver has been exhausted,

the fixed depot of the nervous system begins to

decrease At this moment the first nervous symp-
toms appear

It is often a satisfaction to find one cause for

so many similar and dissimilar conditions, and
one must admit expcnmental evidence also as pro\
ing the importance of vitamin Bi deficiency in dis

orders of the nervous system However pleasing

the analogy, it is unfortunately true that treat

ment along the lines indicated yields variable and
often most unsatisfactory results It has been my
experience that not all so-called deficiency neurop-
athies yield equally well to treatment with vita

mm B

319 Longwood A^enue.
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CASE 25291

Presentation of Case

A seventy-year-old white tvoman was admitted

complaining of cough, dyspnea, choking spells

and a sense of oppression in the right upper chest

As a child she had had acute osteomyelitis in

the left tibia Twelve years prior to admission

she had had an attack of phlebitis in the left leg

She was seen by a cardiologist two years later (ten

years prior to admission) because of easy fatigue,

and he stated that she did not have any evidence

of cardiac disease He made a diagnosis of myas-

thenia, and she was given suprarenal extract for

some time Eight years before entry her blood

pressure was 215 systolic, 105 diastolic It was

thought at this tame that she had some emphysema

One year later she began taking nitroglycerin and

aminophyllin frequendy because it was thought

that she showed evidence of vascular spasm She

had no anginal symptoms Four years before ad-

mission the cardiologist made a diagnosis of slight

hypertensive heart disease Her blood pressure was

180 systolic, 95 diastohc A basal systolic mur-

mur was heard the following year The blood

pressure was 190 systolic, 95 diastolic. She was

given aminophyllin and Nembutal Seven months

prior to admission her blood pressure was 165

systolic, 95 diastohc An electrocardiogram was
normal, and she was said to be in good condi-

tion Three months before entry, while working

in her garden, she had rather an abrupt onset of a

feeling of congestion in the chest (? “wheezy")

and a troublesome non-productive cough The lat-

ter persisted and was worse on exertion She was
also quite short of breath on exertion and required

three pillows at night One month later she had
three rather painful episodes of mid-substernal op-

pression only partially relieved by nitroglycerin

The last episode lasted about fifteen minutes Ex-
amination at that time showed no congestion of

the cersical veins, lungs or fiver and no edema
Pe was not especially loud The heart was reg-

ular, at a rate of 94 with an occasional premature
beat The sounds were normal The blood pres-

sure was 160 systolic, 85 diastohc An electrocar-

diogram showed flat T weaves She was given
Urgimn because digitalis had upset her in the
past Tins drug Yvas discontinued shortly after

it was begun, and she resumed the use of amino

phylhn and luminal Two months before entry

she again became “wheezy” and uncomfortable

Examination showed a full right jugular vem and

slight pitting edema of the shins P» was not

loud, but the lungs were “wheezy ” An electro-

cardiogram showed shght T-wave inversion in

Leads 1 and 2 X-ray examination at this time

showed a normal diaphragm The left costophremc

angle was hazy, the right obliterated There were

mottled areas of density over the left lower and

the greater portion of the right lung field This

mottling appeared to be composed of small irregu

lar fleck-like consolidations with normally aerated

lung in between At the left base and the right

mid-lung field there were confluent areas of density

up to 4 cm in length and about 2 cm in width

The lateral view showed that the areas of density

on the right side occupied the anterior margin

of the right upper and the apex of the right mid-

dle lobe These shadows were sharp in outline

and triangular in shape The interlobar pleura

was moderately thickened The right lung root

was obscured by irregular density There were

no masses in the upper mediastinum or at the

left lung root The heart ivas grossly enlarged,

the enlargement being chiefly in the region of the

left ventricle The total transverse diameter of

the heart was 162 cm, and the internal diameter

of the chest 262 cm One iveek before entry she

had a severe pain in the upper sternum coming
through from the back and not going down the

arm Her cough Yvas paroxysmal, dry, persistent

and very bothersome At times she struggled to

get her breath She had lost a small amount of

Yveight, though her appetite had remained fairly

good Her temperature at times rose to 101°F
in the evening During the next few YY'eeks she

began to notice a sense of oppression in the right

chest, but no acute pain Three days before entry,

for the first time she began to have tenderness

in the veins over the left loiver leg She also

developed pains in the loiver part of the sternum
and in the back, YY'hich Yvere sloYvly relieved in

an hour with three tablets of nitroglycerin They
seemed to be helped more by an electric pad For
the previous three or four Yveeks she had had
dyspnea, dry cough and very distressing choking
spells The day before entry she had a fainting

spell and marked dyspnea

Physical examination sho\Yred a Yvell-developed
and nourished woman Yvith dyspnea, cough and
choking attacks There Yvere diminished breath

sounds in the right upper anterior chest and
Yvheezes suggestwe of bronchial pressure or ob
struction The heart Yvas slighdy enlarged The
blood pressure was 170 systolic, 85 diastohc There
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was some tenderness of the veins about the right

internal malleolus The left leg was moderately

swollen There were no other significant physical

findings

The temperature was 991°F0 the pulse 80, and
the respirations 24

Examination of the urine was negative X ray

films of the chest showed a marked change in the

right side of the chest since the last examination

The density at the right lung root appeared as a

dense triangular area of consolidation occupying

the medial aspect of the right upper lobe The
base of the right upper lobe was slightly pushed

upward, but the trachea was normal in position

The diaphragm remained at the same level but

both costophrenic angles were obliterated The
fleck like areas of consolidation scattered through

the nght lung appeared larger In some areas they

were round The left upper lobe remained the

same. The size of the heart could not be definitely

determined because the film was not taken it 7

feet, but it appeared that the heart was larger

There were areas of consolidation which obscured

the right border of the heart These were fairly

sharp in outline.

Her condition remvaed about the same until

the seventh hospital day when she developed in

creasing dyspnea and cyanosis She was put m
an oxygen tent at 7 p m and improved Seven

hours later her dyspnea and cyanosis suddenly

increased and she had choking attacks Her con

dition became rapidly worse, and she died at

noon on the eighth hospital day

Differential DrACNosis

D*. Maurice C Pincoffs * The most sigmfi

cant facts about this case in my opinion are the

occurrence in an elderly woman of areas of con

sohdation in the lungs— some considerable m
size and others small and described as fleck like

and the persistence of these areas over a period of

many weeks and their probable increase in size in

successive films

These lesions were associated, it is true, with

many symptoms that are a little difficult to inter

pret The onset of the illness was sudden, with

an attack of dyspnea, and liter there were numcr

ous attacks of sudden dyspnea and of faintness.

The lesions in the lungs, or some of them were

described as wedge shaped So that there are i

number of features that suggest multiple emboli

wth pulmonary infarctions

Pulmonary infarctions may be cardiac in origin

This patient had been known as a fairly well

compensated hypertensive individual With the

*Pn»frtw* ^ Unh-enlty U lUrytimi Vbool of M«JH
Phytkiau md Bjlrfmsre-

onset of her last illness she found herself more
dyspncic on exertion and began to require three
pillows for sleep A silent coronary thrombosis
might be suggested, with mural thrombi from
which the emboli arose. But there are no other
definite supporting data to implicate the heart.

A more obvious source of emboli would seem
to be the swollen left leg There is a history of
osteomyelitis in the left tibia as a child, of an it

tack of phlebitis in this leg twelve years later and
of a return of pain and swelling in the leg at about
the time of this last admission One u onders then
whether there was a hidden phlebitis deep in that

leg,— or in both legs since both were painful —
which might have been the source of these

emboli

Several things, however, lead me away from the

idea that this was an ordinary instance of pul

monary embolism from phlebitis The frequency

and the character of the attacks are agaiqst it,

the many small areas of lung involvement are

against it the long persistence of these areas in

successive x riy films and especially the increase

in size of these areas are even more against it.

I believe that in this case the difficulties were

caused by metastatic growths in the lung I do

not believe one need divorce the question of

embolism from that of malignancy It is true

that the average metastatic growth in the lung

develops insidiously often with no symptoms at

all, that it is large and round as a rule and

is found pretty well out in ihc parenchyma al

though it miy well be near the htlum But

from time to time, gross tumor emboli lodge in

the lung causing occlusive changes in smaller

vessels Thu is another type of tumor invasion of

the lung Might it be that we were seeing some
thing of this latter kind in this case, and that the

clinical episodes came on with ibruptness because

they were due to gross particles of tumor emboliz

mg the lung— as opposed to the usual micro-

scopic tumor metastases which grow silendy and

start without any evidence of shock? If one

had widely scattered areas of that kind one might

have wheeze, dyspnea and paroxysmal cough from

those which were nearer to the large bronchi and

caused local bronchial irritation I think it is

possible at lea st to fit the data into such a picture

without stretching thi. facts too much

If this was malignant disease, one should not

omit discussion of the possibility tliat it wis i

primary bronchiogenic caranomi widi secondary

invasion of the lung There was no evidence of

bronchial stenosis. The lesions were very widely

spread and apparently changed rapidly in char

actcr The suddenness of clinical onset also would

be unusual in bronchiogenic carcinoma The pains
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m the legs and the swollen left lower leg are left

unexplained

On the other hand, if one leans toward believ-

ing that the primary lesion was not in the lung,

one would be led to examine the pelvis carefully

to see whether it was there A mass in the pelvis

might cause pain m the legs, and by pressure or

invasion might obstruct the venous return from

the left leg and so cause edema of this extremity

Both ovarian and cervical new growths metastasize

to the lungs not infrequently I have seen a large

ovarian carcinoma lead to many tumor emboli in

lung vessels

However, we have not enough evidence to war-

rant the diagnosis of a primary pelvic tumor I

do wish to commit myself, however, to the diagno-

sis of a metastatic malignant growth in the lung,

and I beheve that the lesions in the lung were dis-

seminated through the pulmonary artery rather

than by other channels

Dr Traci B Mallory Would you like to see

the x-rays?

Dr Pincoffs I should like to very much
Dr Richard Schatzki I know the answer and

therefore shall proceed a litde carefully This is

the first film taken m November I shall confine

myself more or less to the hanging up of the films,

because the written description covers adequately

what is visible on them These are the films

taken at the second admission The striking thing,

which is probably not quite so obvious in the re-

port, is the preponderance of disease on the right

side, particularly in the region of the right upper

lobe The bronchial tree is very poorly visible in

these films

Dr J H Means What does Dr Schatzki say

about the striking difference in luminosity in the

last film?

Dr Schatzki It is mainly due to the fact that

the left side shows fewer lesions than does the

right The right upper lobe is more involved,

but the whole right lung is extensively infiltrated

by the process

Dr Means Not pneumothorax?

Dr Schatzki No, there is air in the lung

Dr Pincoffs I shall adhere to my diagnosis of

metastatic growths m the lung

Dr Donald S King When I first saw this pa-

tient she was complaining of the very troublesome

cough, and the X-Ray Department had made a

diagnosis of multiple infarcts and not cancer She
had had recurrent phlcbius, and we assumed that

this was the source of the pulmonary emboli As
die weeks went on there were severe choking at-

tacks and a sense of oppression in the right upper
chest in front I nas impressed by the fact that

the physical signs in the chest were more like

those produced by bronchial obstruction than by

infarct, but when true phlebitis and thrombosis

developed m the leg it became more difficult to

maintain the diagnosis of cancer and I finally gave

it up In the final x-ray film we focused our at

tention on the large lesions which had the size,

shape and location typical of infarcts and paid

too htde attention to the miliary lesions In re

viewing the films it is evident that these small

shadows were present in the first film and had

mcreased in size by the time the last film was

taken The x-ray reports as given in this summary

are not those which appear in the record but are

reinterpretations in the light of the autopsy

Clinical Diagnoses

Pulmonary infarcts

Phlebitis

Dr Pincoffs’s Diagnosis

Carcinoma of the lung (metastatic)

Anatomical Diagnoses

Colloid adenocarcinoma, bronchiogemc, of tht

lung, with metastases to lung, bronchia

nodes, adrenal glands and pericardium

Scirrhous carcinoma of breast

Thrombosis of iliac veins and inferior vena cava

Hydrothorax, bilateral

Hydrohemopericardium

Operanve scars drainage of osteomyelitis o:

left tibia

PATHOLOGICAL DISCUSSION

Dr Mallora Dr Pincoffs’s diagnosis is essen

tially the one we made on this case, at the end o

a very puzzling autopsy Later, as you will see

we were forced to revise our opinions It was evi

dent as soon as we opened the thorax that th<

pleural surfaces on both sides were studded witl

small carcinomatous nodules and that there wa:

extensive cancer throughout the lungs Th<
pericardium was greatly dilated and containec

500 cc turbid fluid, and its surfaces showed dif-

fuse carcinomatous involvement, so I think it n

reasonable to suppose that many of the circulator)

symptoms might be referable to the marked in

volvement of the pericardium The heart itself

so far as we could make out, was normal II

weighed 275 gm The cavities were normal ir

size, the valves were negative The coronanei

showed atheroma The distribution of the tumoi

nodules diffusely over both pleurae and through-

out both lungs looked hke metastatic tumor, and

an extensive search was made for the primary

focus, which till the end of the autopsy seemed

fruitless We could find nothing anywhere At
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the beginning of the autopsy I had carefully pal

pared the breasts and felt nothing but on cut

ting into the left breast from beneath I finally

discovered a perfectly characteristic small scirrhous

carcinoma about 15 cm in diameter The main
difficulties with accepting it as the primary source

were that the axillary nodes on that side were
entirely negative and that it was a relatively small

tumor 1 had already opened up the major

bronchi and a good many of the minor ones* think

mg of the possibility of primary bronchiogenic

carcinoma, without being able to satisfy myself

that any of the tumor nodules suggested it We
found a massive phlebitis of both iliac veins and

of the inferior 2 cm of the vena cava, but there

had been no emboli so far as we could make out.

There was one area of infarction in the lung, but

the corresponding vessel seemed to be occluded

by rumor, not by thrombus, which we thought

W'as due to invasion of the \essel locally rather

than to embolism

When the microscopic sections came through,

the breast tumor was an undifferentiated scirrhous

carcinoma but the tumor m the lungs pericardium

and pleurae was a very well differentiated mucoid

adenocarcinoma ft seemed impossible that such

an undifferentiated breast tumor could have given

rue to secondary deposits which showed large

glands forming abundant mucus So we then

went back to the lungs and finally found a bron

chut in the right middle lobe which was com

plctcly surrounded by tumor Sections through

that showed involvement of all layers of the bron

dual wall and 1 think a perfectly characteristic

picture of primary adenocarcinoma of the bron

thus. Such a tumor can be mucoid in character

So our final decision on this case is that the pr;

mary disease was bronchiogenic carcinoma and

that she also had a second entirely independent

and unimportant carcinoma of the breast

Da. SciiATZKi In what lobe was the vessel

which was obstructed by tumor?

Dr. Mallory It was in the lower part of the

nght upper lobe.

Dr F Dennette Adams As a matter of warn

mS agamst blindly accepting the roentgenologist s

opinion in the future, was the triangular mass

collapse or tumor?

Dr. Mallory There were two major foci of

tumor, one in the middle lobe and one in the upper

Jobe, the one in the middle lobe being the primary

one.

A Physician There was no evidence of tu

m°r s infiltrating into the blood vessels?

Dr. Mallorv I assume there must have been

to explam the distribution One docs sec this

distribution, not commonly but infrequently, m
the later stages of bronchiogenic carcinoma.

Dr Schatzfu In order to warn you still more,
Dr Adams, the man who did the interpretation

showed us the films after the outcome was known
I think we all fell down flatly on the first films It

was not a charactensoc picture The last films

should have been more suggestive of carcinoma

CASE 25292

Presentation of Case

First Admission A fifty^one year-old traveling

salesman entered the hospital with the complaint
of swelling of the upper half of his body

He had been in the best of health until four
years before entry when he developed four or five

superficial localized abscesses on his legs and back

These finally ruptured and healed completely

Seven months later he developed a “Brodies

abscess in the nght obia near the ankle joint

which w as drained but failed to heal Three years

before entry the antenor and part of the lateral

cortex of the lower third of the tibia were removed
with two sequestrum5 In spite of this and the

use of vanous kinds of dressings the lesion still

continued to dram up to the time of entry Quite

suddenly about one month before entry he no
need swelling of his face, neck arms and chest

with puifincss of his eyes and dilatation of the

veins of hts chest down to the costal margins

When he lay down the upper part of his body

became hot and flushed He also had severe pain

on motion in the biceps muscles of his arms He
had a slight cough but no dysphagia, and no other

pains He was thought to have enlarged medias

tinal nodes, and over a period of two and a half

weeks was given aght x ray treatments to the

chest. However they failed to improve his con

dmon and the symptoms and signs persisted up to

the time of entry Two weeks before entry he

developed a boil on the end of his nose which

failed to heal During the month before entrv he

had been easily fatigued and had noticed some

weight loss He had had no fever night sweats,

chills or any gastrointestinal or genitourinary

symptoms
His wife and one child were living and well

One child had died of miliary tuberculosis His

family history was otherwise negative

Phystcal examination revealed an apparently

healthy well-developed fairly well-nourished man

His body appeared to be somewhat flushed and

thick set above the waist and definitely paler and

thinner below There was fullness of the supra

clavicular and infraclawcular fossae and inter

spaces, with dilated veins on the upper part of the
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chest In the recumbent posiuon the upper half

of his body became flushed and slightly cyanotic,

and the chest and neck veins stood out very

prominently The blood pressure m the left arm

was 150 systolic, 95 diastolic, and in the right arm

125 systolic, 90 diastolic The trachea was in nor-

mal position and no abnormal pulsations could

be seen There was questionable increase in

mediastinal dullness Breath sounds and tactile

and vocal fremitus were somewhat decreased over

the upper half of the chest but normal m the

lower half The heart was not enlarged, the

sounds were normal, and no murmurs could be

heard The abdomen was negative A few shotty

nodes could be palpated in the inguinal region but

none elsewhere On the tip of the nose there was

a verrucous, non-tender lesion measuring ! cm w
diameter, with an inflamed base There was a

similar lesion over the body of the first dorsal

vertebra, and there were healed scars over the

sacrum, inguinal region and calf of the left leg

which were said to have followed boils Embedded
in the calf of the left leg was a very firm, non-

tender nodule about 3 by 2 cm which was located

just above the scar in that region Over the lower

end of the right tibia was an open gutter-type

incision, about 15 cm in length, which did not

involve the joint It was hned with granulation

tissue and was draining foul-smelling material

The temperature was 99°F, the pulse 110, and
the respirations 20

The urine had a specific gravity of 1 010 and
contained a slight trace of albumin and many bac-

teria The blood showed a red-cell count of

4,060,000 with 75 per cent hemoglobin, and a

white cell count of 11,900 with 86 per cent poly-

morphonuclears, 5 per cent lymphocytes, 6 per

cent monocytes and 2 per cent eosinophils Two
blood Hinton tests and a Wassermann test were
negative The serum protein was 6 4 gm per

100 cc A blood culture gave no growth and a

Frei test was negative The stool examination

was negative An electrocardiogram was within

normal limits

An x-ray film of the chest showed the dia-

phragm to be normal in outline It was rather

low in position and moved well with respiration

There was fine diffuse linear mottling consistent

with pulmonary fibrosis No large areas of con-

solidation were seen, and there were no mediasti-

nal masses The aorta showed an extreme degree
of tortuosity which was apparently exaggerated by
lateral curvature of the spine It seemed to cross

from the left to the right side of the spine at the
let cl of the tenth dorsal vertebra, but it was not
dilated and there was no appreciable degree of
calcification The heart was normal in size and

shape, and the trachea showed no displacement or

deformity A plain x-ray film of the abdomen

showed no abnormalities, and a film of the nodule

embedded in the left calf showed no calcium

in it

His condition remained essentially unchanged

for the first week On the eighth day it was

thought by one observer that the edge of the spleen

and several nodes in both axillas had become

palpable He was discharged on the nineteenth day

essentially unimproved

Final Admission (six weeks later) Soon after

discharge he began to have severe almost con

stant headaches, which persisted up to the time oi

re-entry During the two days before re-entry

he complained less of the headaches, but his wife

noticed that he was mentally disoriented, with i

tendency toward euphoria and drowsiness Dur-

ing the interval between entries the swelling ol

the upper part of his body had greatly diminished

The general physical examination was essentially

unchanged except that the edema of the upper pan

of the body and the dilatation of the veins of the

chest had largely disappeared The hver edge wa:

shghtly tender and palpable three fingerbreadth:

below the costal margin He was disoriented anc

definitely confused There was slight stiffness or

flexion of the neck, and suggestively positivi

Brudzinski and Kernig signs There was sligh

limitation of fonvard flexion of the spine, and dis

tinct tenderness to percussion over the dorsolumba

spine from the seventh dorsal vertebra to thi

sacrum No definite abnormalities of the crania

nerves could be detected, and no paralysis, paresi

or loss of sensation was present elsewhere m th

body The tendon reflexes were active, the lef

knee jerk being more active than the right Then
was a questionably positive Babinski on the left

The temperature was 100°F, the pulse 105, anc

the respirations 20

The urine, blood and stool examinations wen
essentially the same as on the first entry A lum
bar puncture showed an initial pressure of 425 t<

450 mm of water, with normal pulse and respira

tory oscillations The spinal fluid was moderately

turbid and contained 326 polymorphonuclears, 3(

lymphocytes and 74 red cells per cubic millimeter

The total protein was 306 mg per 100 cc, the

sugar 34 mg and the chlorides 627 mg The gold

sol curve was 4455553320, and the spinal-fluid Was
sermann test was negative No organisms could be

seen on smear or cultured from the fluid

On the third hospital day he became incontinent

but during the next two days became more alert

although he was still very disoriented and con

fused A neurological examination on the sued:

day showed no marked changes He no longci
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complained of headache, but when asked about it

admitted he had a little. A lumbar puncture on

the ninth day showed an initial pressure of 300

mm., with normal pulse and respiratory oscilla

tions. The spinal fluid contained 46 polymorpho-

nuclear*, 210 lymphocytes, 21 large mononuclear

cells and 223 red cells per cubic millimeter The
total protein was 300 mg per 100 cc^ the sugar

49 mg., and the chlorides 645 mg The goldsol

curve was 5555555543 During his course in the

hospital his temperature ranged from 99 5 and

102°F He gradually lapsed into a semistuporous

condition and died on the nineteenth day

Differential Diagnosis

Dr. Wyman Richardson There is no reason

to suppose that the abscesses might not have been

ordinary furuncles except that the word ab-

scess" makes one feel that they had been present

a long time. We do not know exactly how long

He developed osteomyelius and one might attempt

to relate the osteomyelitis with a localized skin

lesion and might possibly consider a staphylococcal

pyemia At any rate he developed osteomyelitis,

which drained and failed to heal, and later sev

end other operations were done with the removal

of two sequestrum*, a sequence which is not at all

strange for this type of osteomyelius One might

reach the conclusion that this patient showed

symptoms of an upper mediastinal mass The sur

pnsing thing, however, is that the relevant history

applies exclusively to the circulation There is no

Horners syndrome, no interference with degluti

tion, and questionable evidence of difficulty in the

arterial circulation of the arms The pain might

have been due to muscular anoxia It might be

nerve pain, but the suggestion is that it was arterial

in origin Whoever saw him outside evidently

thought he had a mediastinal mass After reading

the present illness one would still be thinking in

terms of cancer, possibly of some lymphoid tumor

and one might also bring up the thought that,

11 nee he had osteomyelitis of long duration, can

cer had developed in the sinus Dr Edward B

Benedict studied some of these cases but found

that they were very chronic and that carcinoma

developed only after ten to twenty five years of a

instantly draining sinus. This had been going on

for only three or four years We shall leave it at

that for the moment— simply pointing out that the

°nly functional disturbance seems to be with the

^eins and possibly the arteries of the mediastinum

Conjunctive pericarditis can I believe, be chm
boated by the absence of evidence of venous ob-

struction m the lower half of the body

There is quite a difference here in systolic pres-

sure in the two arms, but my experience in trymfi

to measure pressure on two sides has shown that

often one can get quite a difference in the absence
of disease.

A verrucous lesion of the nose docs not suggest

an ordinary boil does not suggest lupus vulgarus,

but one must sull think of tuberculosis.

May we sec the x-rays?

Dr. George W Holmes I cannot add much to

what is in the report except to say that 1 am dis-

turbed about this shadow parallel and lateral to the

aorta It does not seem as if it were directly con
nectcd with the aorta If all he had was a tortuous

aorta the curve should be more m that direction

These films were taken in the oblique position in an

attempt to bring out the great vessels He has more
tortuosity of the aorta than one would expect in

a man of fifty I do not see anything characteristic

in the lungs The abdominal films do not help

There is no disease of the bone There is a slight

fuzziness of the lung markings throughout the

chest

Dr. Donald S King On fluoroscopy they

thought that was simply aorta Dr Hampton
could not find anything else

Dr. Richardson The trachea is m the mid
line?

Dr. Holmes Yes

Dr Richardson Perhaps we had better go on

with the knowledge that there is no definite ob-

servable mediastinal mass If it were a malignant

lesion it would seem as if there should be evidence

in the x ray film of distortion of the trachea or of

some other lesion to explain the pressure symp-

toms

The story on the second admission is that he

began to have obvious symptoms of meningitis,

—

headaches, disorientation
, drowsiness,— and the

only question is how long it had lasted before

he came in. 1 thought this out as being definitely

a chronic meningitis and physical examination

ts consistent with meningitis The most striking

feature of the second admission is that all tins

upper mediastinal trouble vve have been talking

about has largely disappeared, and that u difficult

to explain We do not know u hether the patient

had medication or further x-ray It seems un

likely that the xray treatment he had in the be

ginning was responsible. It is possible that the

\ ray treatment caused the melting of some nodes

that no longer show on x-ray, but that seems un

likely He kept getting worse but he had a slight

remission in the course of his terminal illness The

second lumbar puncture showed 46 polymorpho-

nuclears, 210 lymphocytes and 21 large mononu

clear ceils and a sugar of 49 mg per 100 cc, which

is a curious finding

If we forget about the upper mediastinal situa
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tion we are up against the problem of a patient of

fifty-one dying with chronic meningitis He had

one child who died of miliary tuberculosis I

think one perhaps should lead up to a diagnosis

of tuberculous meningitis However, it is un-

usual for a man to die of tuberculous meningitis

without having had evidence of miliary tubercu-

losis, that is, with tuberculous meningitis as the

only terminal symptom Furthermore, I get the

impression that the length of time that the men-

ingitis had lasted was longer than one would

expect There is no evidence of tuberculosis

elsewhere, unless the slight fuzziness observed

in the x-ray films is evidence of miliary tubercu-

losis These were taken at the first admission I

believe that films taken later might have shown

a lesion

Now if we cast about for some other cause of

chronic meningitis we are at a loss to know what

it could be We consider syphilis and rule it out

because of negative blood tests and a negative

Wassermann test on the spinal fluid As one

wanders about the corridors in this hospital one

hears rumors about a patient with a yeast-like

infection of the meninges, and as one reads over

this case one has an idea that this might be

the very' patient— I strongly suspect he is I

am in a hole because I do not know whether

the diagnosis was correct at the time Dr Sum-
ner M Roberts mentioned this yeast-like infec-

tion of the spinal fluid, but as one tries to figure

causes of chrome meningitis one should think of

a yeast-hke infection and one looks up the lit-

erature of torula meningitis I looked up one

article m which 69 patients were reported with

this disease I do not know what torula means
and I have no knowledge of the types of yeast

organisms, but if I tried to believe that diagnosis

and forget the first admission it would explain

a ery well the lymphocytes They might well have
been yeast-hke organisms if the smear was not

correctly stained, and in fact such cases might have
lymphocytes in the spinal fluid

If we accept that diagnosis, the questions are

whether the skin lesions were of the same sort

and what was the portal of entry I think one can

say that the later skin lesions were due to fungus,

accepting this diagnosis for the moment, and one
wonders if the original lesions might have been
those of a simple furunculosis, and the portal of

entry the sinus that drained so long Are the

lungs involved and can we account for this edema
on the basis of fungous infection in the lung?
That is going rather far afield One can imagine

an organism’s producing a considerable amount of

fibrosis that might cause distortion of the softer

parts of the mediastinum and possibly interfere

with venous return to the heart That seems lm

probable to me On the other hand, how else

could we account for this curious picture, and,

finally, why did it disappear? Did he get large

amounts of iodide and does iodine have any effect

in this condition? I cannot answer these ques-

tions Once having entertained the diagnosis of

yeast infection it seems to me that it more clearly

explains the entire picture than any other diag

nosis of which I can think I shall rule out

lymphoid disease and Hodgkin’s disease, although

there is a slight lymphopenia and I may have

ruled them out too quickly I shall rule out tu

berculous meningitis, and aseptic lymphocytic

meningitis I also eliminate since such a diagnosis

does not explain the entire picture

Dr King This man was sent in with

upper mediastinal obstruction, supposedly from

lymphoma He was given x-ray treatment with

no effect Dr Hampton could not find anything

to account for the obstruction The patient had

skin lesions on the nose, also around the osteo-

myelitic sinus, and it was a biopsy from the

skin around the sinus that made the diagnosis It

looked exactly like carcinoma and Dr E D
Churchill, who saw the skin lesion around the

osteomyelitic wound thought it was carcinoma

After the diagnosis was made from a biopsy of

the skin lesion, Dr Champ Lyons succeeded in

growing the organism from the discharge of the

osteomyelitic wound

Dr Jacob H Swartz This case was interesting

to me because from a dermatological standpoint

it was not typical of blastomycosis I saw him

in consultation, and I noted then that it might be

one of three diseases dermatitis medicamentosa

due to bromides or iodides, tuberculosis, possibly

the verrucous type, or moniliasis I did not con-

sider blastomycosis because the clinical picture

did not fit into any of the three types of cutaneous

lesions usually found, that is, the papuloulcera-

tive, the verrucous or the gummatous

The microscopic examination of the tissue was

the onlv means of making a diagnosis The find-

ing of the double-contoured bodies in the giant

cells and in the granulomatous tissue ruled out

the other possibilities mentioned

I believe it is in place to mention here that at

present the view of the majority is that several

species, all of which fall into the classification of

fungi imperfect!, may produce the clinical picture

which is recognized as blastomycosis

Clinical Diagnosis

(Before biopsy report ) Lymphoblastoma
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Dr. Richardsons Diagnoses

Yeast like infection with meningitis and osteo-

myelitis

Obstruction of superior vena cava

Anatomical Diagnoses

Blastomycosis, generalized, with meningitis.

Thrombophlebitis of superior vena cava.

Osteomyelitis, chrome, right tibia

Prostatitis, chronic.

Psoas abscess chrome
Arteriosclerosis, coronary and aortic

Pathological Discussion

D*. Traci B Mallory The postmortem on this

patient showed why he had had the upper medi

astmal syndrome but did not explain why he re

covered from it It looked like a triumph for

iodide therapy, but I do not believe it had any

thing to do with it He had complete thrombosis

of the superior vena cava for a distance of 7 cm

from the auncle upward The thrombus was ap-

parently just as solid at the time of autopsy as it

had been at any previous time. There was no rc

canalization, and certainly the iodides had not

caused resolution of the thrombus He must have

developed a collateral circulation, but we were un
able to identify it. Blastomyces were found in

small numbers in the thrombus The) were also

found m sections through the indurated area in the

calf of the leg which was described, and we found

them also in the prostate, which was full of abscesses.

The lungs were free, and there was no pulmonary

fibrosis

A Physician The calf lesion was supposed to

have been there for four years Do you suppose

Blastomyces could have been there all that time?

Dr. Mallori I think it is quite possible.

A Pm sician There are reported cases of blasto-

mycosis m which osteomyelitis appeared two or

three years before the involvement of other viscera

was recognized
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THE ANNUAL ORATION

The concluding exercise of the 1939 annual meet-

ing of the Massachusetts Medical Society was an

oration delivered by Dr Elliott P Joslin, who is

justly recognized as holding a high position among
those who have enabled this commonwealth to

maintain a prominent position in the history of

medical accomplishments in this country The text

of his paper appears in this issue of the Journal

In this address many of the current social prob-

lems interwoven with those pertaining to health,

the value of postgraduate instruction, and the im-
portance of health councils and other agencies are

presented in dignified and forceful language His
attitude with reference to these subjects is in accord

with that of other exponents of the duties and re-

sponsibilities of the individual doctor and organized

medicine, and is a contribution to testimony on

record in support of the contention that the pro-

fession can and will solve its own problems if not

encumbered with restrictive legislation

The latter part of the address is devoted to a dis-

cussion of an alleged impending shortage of doctors

in Massachusetts with arguments for the adoption

of a proposed remedial plan The premise to the

argument is, briefly stated, that since there were

376 retirements from the practice of medicine in

Massachusetts in 1938 there should be provided

an equal number of replacements, but since grad

uates from Class A medical schools are not coming

here in sufficient numbers to fill these vacancies,

the deficiency must, for the present, be made up

from graduates of schools that have no approved

rating Under existing conditions the available re

source is to be found, chiefly, among the graduate:

of Middlesex University School of Medicine whe

are able to pass the requirements of the Board ol

Registration m Medicine

In the reference to this school the author of thi

paper concedes that, as now carried on, it canno

meet the standards adopted by the Committee or

Medical Education and Hospitals, and he de

plores the fact that Massachusetts has become th <

dumping ground for graduates of unapprovet

schools Two questions follow What are you a

members of the Massachusetts Medical Society go

mg to do about it? What is Middlesex Universit'

going to do about it ?

As for the Massachusetts Medical Society, hav

ing accepted for membership 26 graduates of Mid
dlesex (included in the total of 269 admissions)

m the year ending June 8, 1939, it has been fair

The only other action by the Society relating tc

Middlesex concerns various bills on the legislativi

calendar If Middlesex shows a determination tc

meet the requirements for an approved school, th<

sympathy of the Massachusetts Medical Society wil

be cordial to the highest degree

The hope that Middlesex will answer the second

question in a proper way is expressed in the im
plications of the author’s statement “Middlcses

University School of Medicine has wonderful op
portuaities before it, relatively far more, and rela

tively far more easily attained, than those of Har-
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Yard, Tufts or Boston University These “op-

portunities" briefly abstracted from the paper are

a reorganization of the Board of Trustees better

equipment, more teachers, raising the student fees,

more cluneal instruction and the addition of $30 000

to the annual budget, made possible by an endow

ment fund raised by the alumni, with increasing

amounts in subsequent years as needed

These suggestions arc sound so far as they go

May it not be wise for Middlesex to recognize that

the first step in the program should be an appeal

to the Council on Medical Education and Hospi

tals of the American Medical Association and to the

Massachusetts Approving Authority, consisting of

the secretary of the Board of Registration in Medi

ant, the commissioner of public health and the

commissioner of education, for assistance m this

reorganization with the assurance that the advice

of the latter organization would be followed? This

would mean the elimination of the controlling in

fiuence of those with financial interests, if such there

be, and the prospect of adequate funds So far, the

atutude of Middlesex toward an advisory body

has not been encouraging because it has consistently

failed to give all the information requested by the

state approving authorities As to the financial

resources of Middlesex, requests for information

at the State House have shown that there are no

published statements relating to this subject at the

present time.

Examination of the 1939-1940 catalogue of Mid

dfcsex University School of Methane show's that

charges to students of mediane for the full four

years course amount to about $1769 which mul

upbed by 304, the number of students, and divided

by 4 gives an annual income of nearly $135000

If the addition of $30,000 to the budget will ad

Y3nce this school to an approved position in medi

cal education the optimism of the proponent of this

plan is justified Endorsement of the attitude of

Middlesex, however, rests on the decision of the

approving authorities One other important ques

ton arises, namely the preliminary education of

*he student body The wretched showing of the

graduates of Middlesex before the Board of Regis

ttation in Medicmc suggests that their prcmedtcal

training has not adequately prepared them for the

study of medicine. If a brilliant and energetic man
succeeds in efforts to bring Middlesex up to an

accepted standard, his name will stand on the honor

roll of those who have contributed a great deal

in the field of medical education

Returning to the proposition that Massachusetts

should hpvc a yearly replacement of the losses to

the number of medical practitioners, an approach

to the study of this suggestion from a different

angle may be in order, even in the face of the

impressive and voluminous array of figures and

the ingenious argument submitted by Dr Joshn

According to an estimate recently given by the

office of the Secretary of State, Massachusetts has

a population of 4,350,000 and the last directory of

the American Medical Association contains a rec

ord of 7528 physicians in the State. This shows

that there is one doctor to about six hundred peo-

ple, whereas one to a thousand is generally re

garded as ample to supply adequate service. Even

granted that one fourth of the regi tered doctors

are not engaged in active practice, the proportion

is still about one to eight hundred If statements

occasionally heard tending to show that the in

come of some doctors is not enough to supply the

legitimate requirements for the support and cduca

non of thar families, the enjoyment of die ordinary

luxuries and the accumulation of a reserve for old

age or misfortune are true, why increase the num

ber of doctors? Other facts indicate that the de

mand for doctors services may decline rather than

increase because of the improvement in the health

of the people aod the growing tendency to resort

to hospitals where more patients can be treated by

a doctor m a given time than is practicable m
domialiary practice.

Taken altogether the general endorsement of

the sentiment expressed in die words, better doc

tors," rather than more doctors," indicates a rec

ogmtion of the way to advance the average quality

of medical care and thereby effectively meet the

needs of the people. The facts and arguments

presented by Dr Joslin, together with other data

and opinions, warrant continued and careful study

in order to bring about concerted action which
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will be fair to the profession and to the laity These

comments arc submitted with the hope that there

will be in the near future a symposium on the

subjects herein considered

GRADUATE EDUCATION

Tiifre can be no question but that the recent

growth and development in the art and science of

medicine requires that practicing physicians keep

abreast of the times We must all be intellectually

fit In a recent discussion of graduate education

in medicine, Abell' calls attention to the increasing

need for graduate teaching, which he properly

divides into two categories the one dealing with

the preparation and training of specialists, the other

concerned with the continued education of those

already in active general practice

This is an age of specialization and the trend

in this direction may well have gone too far Many

believe that it has It seems certain, in any event,

that entirely adequate means are already at hand

to train, through the medium of postgraduate resi-

dencies, men properly equipped with an advanced

and detailed knowledge of some particular field

in medicine We need have no fear of the lacJ of

specialists We may possibly view with some ap-

prehension their increasing number

The more difficult problem is that of aiding

the doctor who earnestly desires to add to his

medical 1 nowledgc and improve his skill as a gen-

eral practitioner among his fellow men

It is often assumed that this burden rests entirely

on the shoulders of organized medicine Abell sug-

gests that intramural courses, consisting of bedside

lectures, be given bv medical schools and connected

hospitals or that demonstrations and clinical co-

positions coloring topics which the physician meets

in his dad} work be offered under the auspices

of the sanous count} societies The implication

appears to be that if such courses arc offered, they

i ill be tal cn to full adiantagc and with much
enthusiasm b} the practicing physician, be he urban

or rural This in man} instances pro 'es to be the

case. as is shown b) die attendance at the sarious

^-1 T* " 4-m ' li C' -Ij n st Ijt) r U * v , «-fu‘]c
) » ^ A. 3VO /3*

postgradu ite meetings held throughout the eountry

Yet in other instances the reverse is unquestionably

true Instructor physicians of note and ability h ivc

been prepared in advance for an audience of a

hundred or more and been met by the iocil chair

man, three undcrgr.iduatc students with an eye

to adventure and four graduates whose interest

was slight and whose attention was ml

The proper and adequ tie preparation of a grad

uate course in medicine— whether it be in the form

of didactic lectures or bedside clinics— is it best

difficult No instructor, however experienced, an

go forth unprepared and serve up an intellectual

menu which is both palatable and nourishing

Time and thought and energy and patience must

be expended if graduate instruction is to bear

fruit On the other hand, the physicians for

whom the instruction is planned must have a sin

cere desire to learn and a great willingness to co-

operate in any projected program

The medical profession has, in a sense, assumed

a moral obligation to supply opportunities for the

acquisition of further knoudedge to those who seek

it Let it shoulder this obligation squ irely and

sanely But the pnctjcing physician who would

lake advantage of this graduate education in medi-

cine— be he old or be lie young— must likewise

do his share or the seed falls on barren ground

The obligation to te ich is no greater than the

necessity of kccjuog intellectually fit

MASSACHUSETTS MEDICAL SOCIETY

SECTION OF OBSTETRICS
AND GYNECOLOGY*

Raimoi a S 1 n C6, M D
,
Secretary

330 Dartmouth Street

Jfoston

Acorr Ins fusion oi rin Umars
Associated with Pi m fm \ Acckfta

Mrs M D., a twenty-six-yeur-old pan II, was

delivered at home on February 23, 1927, ind trans-

ferred to the hospital because after five hours the

placenta had not been delivered

•A of w]ccw6 caw hfttonei Iry member* of lb*" uxtlon will be

publit 1 ed weekly Comment$ and quetfioui by tvbwtibert frc foUcUcc

and trill be diwvttt'i by of *1mt i'xtjon
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The family history was negative, as was the past

istory Catamenia began at thirteen, were reg

lar with a twenty -eight-day cycle and lasted four

ays without pain Her previous pregnancy had
suited iq a normal delivery in 1926 Her last

cnod was May 8, 1926, making the expected date

f confinement February 15 The prenatal course

ad been normaL

Following delivery at home, the patients pulse

'as 130 On entry it was 145 The blood pressure

ai practically unobtainable. The patient was

rossmatched with her husband for possible trans-

ition and the husband was found to be com
atible. Manipulation of the uterus and the in

rcuon of posterior pituitary extract did not re

alt m the delivery of the placenta, consequently

le uterus was invaded Under nitrous oxide and

xygen anesthesia and strict asepsis the cervix was

aund readily dilatable, the placenta was attached

) the left anterolateral wall of the uterus A line

f cleavage was found, and the placenta slowly

tparatcrl As It was withdrawn from the birth

inal, the fundus immediately followed Pieces

f placental tissue and membrane were still at

iched to the fundus, these were removed with

auze and a curct The fundus was readily

^placed in the abdominal cavity and was packed

flth six yards of sterile gauze. At the end of the

pcration the patient was m deep shock the blood

ressurc barely obtainable, and the pulse rapid

nd just perceptible. Three hundred and fifty

ubic centimeters of atrated blood from her bus-

and w'as given, and within a very short time

ic blood pressure was 90 systolic, 60 diastolic,

nd the pulse came down to 120 The uterine

ack was removed the following day, and there

'2* no further bleeding No blood studies were

wde. The patient had an uneventful convales-

cnce. A pathological examination disclosed a

laccnta accreta

Comment This is a very interesting combina
on— a partial placenta accreta and acute mver
on of the uterus. Furthermore it shows that par

al accretas may be treated without hysterectomy

: is quite remarkable too that the trauma associ

ted with the removal of the placenta and the

tnottage of the exposed placental sinuses followed

) gauze packing did not result in infection The
fine of transfusion is again emphasized

inversion was undoubtedly closely asso-

rted with the accreta The removal of the pla

crita
» part of which was firmly adherent to the

tenne wall, caused the uterus to turn inside out

* the placenta was being delivered

MISCELLANY

TUBERCULOSIS CASE-FINDING
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

An advisor) committee on tuberculosis of the Meth
cal Society of New Jersey has drafted a statement of
principles and standards regarding tuberculous case
finding among pupils in public schools. This carefully
drafted statement (Tuberculous Case Finding in Public
Schools. J M Soc New Jersey 36 109-1 1 1 1939) repre
senting the views of one organized body of physidans
should be helpful to all phynaans as the practice of case

finding in schools is growing in popularity Space pro-
hibits reprinting the report m full— some passages ha\e
been abbreviated, others omitted.

1 Question How valid is the tuberculin test? May
we assure parents that the positive or the negative reac

tion is absolutely correct?

Answer. The tuberculin test is one of the most reliable

tests that wc have for determining whether or not tuber
cl bacilli have at some time entered the body If post

five, it does not necessarily indicate the presence of tu

bcrculosii the degree of infection, or the extent of dam-
age done if any

For all practical purposes, exceptions to this statement

may be ignored. They should not cause worry to parents.

Z Question Which grades should be tested?

Answer. The ideal plan wcaild be to test children of

ail grades and ages.

First Grade Pupils In this group one u likely to find

so small a number of infections as hardly to make the ef

fort worth while on a % cry large scale. On the other

hand, experience has shown that scry young children

with positive tuberculin reactions will sene as leads to a

large number of open cases of tuberculosis tliat are active

sources of infection

Kindergarten The same may be said of this group

High School The high-school age is receiving special

attention for several reasons. First, because of the high

morbidity and mortality rate known to exist between the

ages of fifteen and nvemy-five. Secondly because in the

average high school a large percentage of this important

age group is available under ideally controlled conditions.

More cases of tuberculous infecuons are likely to be found

in this age than in the lower grades.

3 Question When is re testing advisable 3

Answer. All tuberculin-negative students should be re

tested at least once a year All tuberculin positive students

should be re x-rayed at least once a year unless some

thing abnormal is found when the frequency of re x-raymg

will depend upon the particular arcuDistances m each

case.

A Question Is the Mantoux test so definitely su

perioc to other tests that the question of choice may be

ignored?

Answer. The Mantoux test is definitely superior to

other tests because it is twice rs sensitive as the scratch

test of son Pirquet it ts an exact quantitative test the

response when positive is more definite and more prompt

titan it is in all other tests.

However as a second choice especially in the face of

objection to die "needle,” the patch test ma> be used. The

following ore die objections to the patch tat it must be

kept dry it must not be interfered with by line child
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frequently when examined at the end of forty-eight hours,

it may be negative, and require four days for a reading,

under the best of circumstances it is at least 5 per cent

less reliable than the Mantoux test, the greater cost of

each test would also become a financial problem if planned

for a large number

5 Question What is the significance of different de-

grees of reaction?

Answer. Different degrees of reaction have no sig-

nificance bejond the fact that they indicate different de-

grees of sensitivity This has no bearing on the question

of the amount of infection or disease, and need not con-

cern school administrators or even school physicians It

it better not to confuse the minds of parents with any

attempts to interpret degrees of reaction

6 Question Should all positive reactors be \ rayed?

Are there indications to warrant x raying of negative

reactors?

Answer All positive reactors should, without excep-

tion, be x rayed

With reference to negative reactors, an x ray is not

necessary to exclude tuberculosis, but it is frequently ad-

usable for certain special reasons, such as malnutrition,

suspicion of heart disease, chest deformity, or recent

non tuberculous lung infections such as pneumonia,
or the presence of symptoms of chronic bronchitis or

pulmonary disease of non tuberculous character

7 Question Is paper x ray film accurate?

Answer Although paper films have certain limita-

tions, they are quite satisfactory in the ‘sifting’ process

or screening out of abnormalities

8 Question Is the celluloid film infallible?

Answer. No There arc lesions in the lung so small

and so translucent to the ray that they may not be demon-
strable in any films

9 Question Assuming a positive leacbon to the

Mantoux test, and a negative reading of a paper film,

what should be told parents?

Answer. A positive Mantoux reaction, by itself, does

not indicate that a person has tuberculosis “If the tu-

berculin test is positive (red and swollen), it means only
that tuberculosis germs have at some time entered the

body It does not tell how many there are, or if any
damage has been done. It should not cause worry to

parents

‘If the test is positive, the child’s chest should be
\ rayed to be certain that no harm is being done in the

lungs An x ray examination should also be made of
ever)' member of the household to learn if the child is

being exposed to an open case of tuberculosis Frequently
this may reveal other cases of tuberculosis before the vic-

tim is at all aware of the disease If no one in the

family has the disease, search should be made among the

child s playmates or others with whom he comes in close

contact. It is perfeedy safe for a child with a positive

reaction to mingle with other children— for unless there

are tubercle bacilli in his sputum, he cannot pass them to

others Tuberculosis often exists in a concealed form in

unsuspecting persons, and it is important to make the
discovery in order to prevent further spread of the dis-

ease.’

The parents should also be advised that the tuberculin-

positive student should be x raved regularly at least once
a year so as to detect anv evidence of reinfection as early

as possible If the tuberculin test is negative, no x-ra

are necessary until a subsequent tuberculin test proves

be positive.

10

Question Will you outhne briefly the follovva

procedure for the average school district?

Answer After a tuberculosis survey, the parents a

advised in a general way as to the results, and instruct

to see their family physician for further explanation

the same.

Parents receiving reports to die effect that the Mantoi

test was negative are advised of the importance of havn

the children re-tested annually by their own doctor,

long as they are negative.

In the case of the child who had a positive Mantoi

with a negative x-ray, the parents are advised to have t

child x rayed at least once a year dicreafter through thi

own physician. They are also advised to have all oth

members of the household x-rayed, and all children unc

fifteen Mantoux tested

In the case of those children in whom the xi

showed some abnormality, the parents are particulai

urged to take the report of the findings to their fam

physician at once. He is to be further informed of t

desirability of communicating personally with those a

ducting the survey, who should endeavor to co-opcr;

with him to the fullest extent on behalf of his patie

For those who cannot afford private service, the facilit

of the tuberculosis climes should be made available.

With reference to the schools, plans are formulal

for continuing these surveys so as to test all new adtr

sions each spring, as well as those previously tubercu

negative.

It is advised that no child should be excluded fre

school until x-ray study reveals findings that would w

rant it and no type of acuve case, communicable or n

should remain in school— all active cases require tre

ment— Reprinted from Tuberculosis Abstracts (Ju

1939)

NOTES

Sir Thomas Lewis, physician to the University Colli

Hospital, London, England, has been appointed to I

annual Edward K. Dunham Lectureship for the Pron

tion of the Medical Sciences m the Harvard Medn
School for the coming academic year, the university

cently announced. Sir Thomas is one of the world s lei

ing authorities on diseases of the heart The lectures!

is intended “to bind closer the bonds of fellowship ai

understanding between students and investigators in tl

and foreign countries ” The lecturers arc drawn clue

from among the leaders of foreign medical research by

committee at the Harvard Medical School.

Middlesex University School of Medicine announces t

appointment of Dr Theodore Fischer Galati as profess

of ophthalmology Born in Roumania, Dr Fischer-Gal:

received his medical degree from the Umv ersity of Viem

and then studied at the University of Rome. He eventual

became a member of the medical faculty of the Unive

sity of Rome, serving from 1929 to 1938 as professor

ophthalmology On his return to Roumania he was dec

rated for his scientific accomplishments and was mai

chief of the ophthalmological service at the Polyclin

Hospital of Bucharest For the past few months, E
Fischer-Galati has been engaged in research under tl

sponsorship of the Mexican government
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iOTICES

EMOVALS

John Denovuh MX) announces the removal of his

Bee from 35 Poplar Street, Belmont, to 16 Trapelo Road,

dmont.

SaruiL H. Epstein, MX) announces the removal of

i office from 475 Commonwealth Avenue to 370 Con>
ionwealth Atenue, Boston.

XIETY MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES

AtxKtu* op Boston District for the Week Beginning

[onpay, July 24

M T JuLT 25

19 I. a. 12(30 p. *. Botfoc Dfc*pcnnrf tumor dink,

air Jnr 21

Iti a. J2J0 p. zb. botioa bitpcniirf rumor dlnic

rnxr Jlxt 29

ID i m. 12 tn. Stiff rouodi of the PneT B«t Brighim Hozplul
CoMtoctrd by Dr Manhsll N F Iron.

•Open to the wedkil prderrioa.

Acaccr )0 Strttwil 2— Sanlrur la Fbyik*! Thefipr Pz*< ST7

me at lUj It.

Urn*tin~bouom Fiytixuiujytk IartitUK. P *c 450 Utuc of Scpim
r 12, ISIS.

Simwwt 4-6— UuJrote for tbe CooildcT lion of the Blood tad Blood-

mm% Orfan*. Fife 94 1 liuit of J me 1

Unxuin 3-1—-Amerks* Cocircn of Phrtkel Thenpr F»f* ®7 iim
Hiy ll,

Ibiwhi 11 15— American CootTWJ °o Obrtetrk tod Oynccolotr
It 131, h»e of D*ccnbcr I

lunHiu 14-16 — Btoloflc*! Fboto*r*pbk Awxlitloa. Pigc 941

V.

Wuxkiii 15-21— Pto-Paelfic Sorjlcal Awocbtloo Pijt 163 Uroc »t

amter 24

Oerwz 23 Kottum 3 — Nrw York Acodony of MedWoe. Pig« 977

•cof J-K a.

Pzu, 1939— Tenpcritwt Sympoilnm. Fife 21L l»»e of Febrmy 2

Ozawm 2 — Amakin Beard of Otwttnc* ad Cynccokfr P*E« 1019

•* of |ni« 13

UiT 14 1540— PhumicopoeUl Conrcotkoi. p f* 894 Uro« of Vliy 25.

Jt»» 7 I tod 9 1940— Amrricio Bend of Oburtrki *ad Gynecotoi?

tt 1019 bm of It»c 15

OOK REVIEWS

he Wisdom of the Body Walter B Cannon. 333 pp
New York \V W Norton A Co Inc, 1939 $3 5D

The entire medical profession and many non-professional

roups will have added reason to be grateful to Professor

Valter B, Cannon for the appearance of a second revised

nd enlarged edition of The Wisdom of the Body Dur

°8 the men yearj since the first edition, additional re

Arches have brought forth new facts and developments

5 die realm of bodily stabilization which have been in-

DrP°cated In this new edition. Also a new chapterhas

ttn added on the effects of age on homeostatic roccna

tram*.

The purpose of the bools as stated by the author m
Ttroduction u 'to consider first what may be regarded

* the fundamental condition of stability then the various

bywofogical arrangements which serve to restore the nor

^1 state when It has been disturbed and nnaUy the

Rowing limits of adaptation imposed by age” The

development of these thoughts brings new meaning to

he Hippocratic concept of the wi medicatnx naturae to

3aude Bernard’s milieu interne and to Cannon s eqiuhbna

od homeostasis

The wisdom of die body U defended by presenting the
reader with an inductive unfolding of the methods em-
ployed in preserving the homeostasis of blood sugar of
blood protems, of blood fat of blood calcium and of
neutrality in the blood. Evidence is further gathered by
a consideration of the constancy of the water and salt

content of the blood the maintenance of the constancy of
body temperature thirst and hunger as means of assuring
supplies the maintenance of an adequate oxygen supply
Other chapters are faded “Natural Defenses of the Or
ganum H The General Functions of the Nervous Syv
tem. The Role of the Sympatho-Adrenal System in
Homeostasis ” The General Features of Bodily Stab: lira

faon" and The Relations of Biological and Social Horn
eostasu The bibliography consists of a list of publica-
tions from the Physiological Laboratory of Harvard Uni-
versity on which the present account is based
The critical reader will be stimulated by the questions

which Professor Cannon raises as problems for future
invcstigafaon. The following examples may be a ted. On
page 75, one reads The explanation therefore of this

peculiar behavior of the stomach which originates the
pangs of hunger remain* to be discovered." Again on
page 87 it is stated "Just how w-ater is released from
storage as it is needed to keep constant the state of the

blood is not as yet fully explained—-indeed the same
statement may be made regarding its deposit in the rcser

\oui and its retendon there.” On page 181 die author
writes “For the present the control of the internal teerc

non of the thyroid must be left for furdier research'’

Finally in discussing the regulation of supplies of both

protan and fat, we read The importance of securing

furdier knowledge of the ways in which the primary sub-

stances arc laid by and later mobilized for D»e is unques-

tioned. But for such knowledge wc must await the

progress of patient research.'’

This book exceli in danty of expression m easy read

ablencss and ia strict adherence to fact, for which reasons

it will continue to be regarded as a necessary addition to

every library lay or professional

Handbook of Practical Bacteriology A guide to bactrno-

logical laboratory T J Mackie and J E,

McCartney Fifth edition. 586 pp. Baltimore Wil-

liam Wood Sc Ox, 1938 54 00

This compendium of the fundamental data of bacterio-

logical and immunological know ledge in so far as it re-

lates to organisms causing disease has been published in

five editions within a period of fourteen years This is

clear eudcnce that the book fiik a definite nerd on the

part of a fairly large group Since only the elements are pre

sented and these in the most succinct manner possible this

group in all probability is composed largely of novitiates

and those, such as technicians who may require a sim-

ple and perspicuous account of the manner in which the

most important parasitic agents of man may be identified

and studied in the laboratory

The book is divided into three principal parts. The

first dealt with the classification and physiology nf micro-

organisms and the principles of immunology m so far as

they hare a practical application. Then, follow chapters

which present tersely but with sufficient specific detail

to make all the procedures clear and thus eauly to be car

ned out in the laboratory by the beginner specific in-

struction in such essential matters as the preparation of

the standard varieties of culture media for bacteria, the

technics of animal experimentation as related to the study

of living pathogenic bacteria the details of practical inv
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munological and serological tests commonlv used in diag-

nosis, and finally an exposition of the methods employed

m the bacteriological study of milk and water, testing of

anusepocs and other useful matter of a similar nature.

The third section compresses in a surprisingly small space

the most important data concerning the majority of bac-

teria pathogenic for man by which they may be quickly

recognized and upon which specific methods of pro-

phylaxis and therapy are based. Included here as well arc

brief accounts of some of the pathogenic fungi and pro-

tozoa, together with a chapter on the filterable wruses

In the opinion of this reviewer the authors hate been

unusually successful in their intent to present a simple

and accurate outline of practical bacteriology Particularly

to be recommended is the section on culture media to

which the authors have gnen considerable space. The

exclusion of all but a handful of references to the litera-

ture is to be regretted, but it is obvious that recently re-

ported advances pertinent to the subject have been in-

corporated.

The Journals of Bron<on Alcott Selected and edited by

Odell Shepard 558 pp Boston Little, Brown &. Co,

1938 $500

Most of Bronson Alcott s contemporaries seem to hate

regarded him as a ‘man ineffectually good, mild, vague

and somewhat absurd,” and most cnucs since, largely ac-

cepting this verdict, hare been walling to allow' his name

to pass into oblivion. Yet directly or indireedy Alcott was

not without a considerable influence in his day Emerson

valued his friendship and opinions, called him, indeed,

‘the most extraordinary man and the highest genius of the

time.” Thoreau said he w'as “the sanest man’ he had ever

know'n, and Hawthorne, Frederick Hedge, and William

T Hams all ranked him high among philosophers More
than any other man “he spread the culture of New Eng-

land in the new Middle West,” and he was the “one com-

plete representam e of American transcendentalism

The writings of a man who touched upon life at so

many points must of necessity' be of interest to students and
historians, and they must be grateful to Shepard for these

well ^elected extracts from voluminous and hitherto un-

published journals. The casual reader, on the other hand,

is not likely to be much intrigued. Alcott never intended

these wrinngs for pubhcaUon, and truth to tell, he did nor

wnte so well as perhaps he ought to have written. For
general interest Alcotts own remarks do not compare
with Shepard s comments about him Indeed, Shepard

writes beautifully, as witness his life of Alcott, Pedlars

Progress, the Pulitzer prize winner for 1938 One who
purposes to read these journals would do well to read

the biography first that is what your reviewer did

If one were to be asked what especial interest Alcotts

journals have for the medical man, the answer would be.

None. ’ There is an occasional menuon of this or that

medical author whose wnungs Alcott had read or tried

to read, but he did not have the scientific eye, he read

only for what he might appropriate to metaphysics If

the physician, not as a doctor but as a man, happens to

be fond of history and happens as well to love a beautifully

made book, there is something here for him.

Superfluous Hair and Its Removal A F Niemoeller

155 pp New York Harvest House, 1938 $100

Superfluous hair" is not likely to apjiear in a death
certificate as the immediate cause of death Nor is it apt
to cause physical pain or obvious disability, however, de-

pending upon its character, size, color and distribution it

mav become a serious handicap to the individual who i

so afflicted Thus, the author introduces the problem H
claims no definite knowledge of the etiology, but is m
dined to believe that it may result from some disturbanc

in the endocrine system

As regards treatment or the methods of removing supa

fluous hair, he sets up three standards safety, painlesr

ness and permanence. In the light of these standards h

analyzes the popular methods and points out the weai

nesses in each

Concerning the various chemicals or lotions there i

the following general statement "There is no known drug

paste, lotion or application of any sort that may be aj

plied to the skin and affect a permanent removal c

hair” X-ray and radium therapy he treats with strop

condemnation Electrolysis seems to be his method c

choice, and he dev otes some fifteen pages to it. (The ri

viewer doubts the advisability of using the mulupl

needle method ) Surgical diathermy runs a close secoa

and is gnen considerable attention. Shaving gives n

permanent relief but as a rule is a safe method, and h
cause of its general use, particularly by men under norm;

circumstances, his discussion of this subject is of mteres

Abrasives, bleaching, tweezing and other less importar

methods are also discussed.

This is claimed to be the first book on the subject, an

its author may be congratulated on making a valuabl

contribution

Personal and Community Health C E Turner Fift

edition 652 pp St. Louis C V Mosby Co, 193!

$300

The proper prescntaUon of hygiene and public healt

to the college student offers considerable difficulty Th
average student is not particularly interested in many a

pects of the problem, and it is extremely easy to give ui

due weight to certain phases and omit or curtail other

Professor Turner has compiled a book for college sti

dents that avoids these pitfalls He covers a large field i

a comparatively short presentation of well-chosen word
The book is sound, and the fact that it has gone throug

five editions and is the standard textbook for a larg

number of colleges testifies to its worth Anybody di

sirous of getting a bird’s-eye view of a subject that need

volumes for detailed explanation will do well to read tin

book.

The references at the end of each chapter are partial

larly helpful for those washing to do more extensn

reading

Schafers Essentials of Histology Descriptive and practice

for the use of students H. M. Carleton 618 pp
Philadelphia Lea Febiger, 1938 S5 00

The present edition, which is edited by H W Carle

ton, carries on the tradition of a good textbook. The gen

eral character of the book, as originally prepared bj

Sharpey Schafer, has been retained yet the text has beer

admirably brought up to date The physiological poinl

of view is adequately considered. An important innova

tion is the use of photographs without any reduction in

size in order to obtain the maximum of detaik Reading

this book is like meeting an old friend, and it is highly
1

recommended to students and practitioners as an excellent,

practical statement and exposition of the microscopic struc

tore of the body
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THE EFFECT OF SURGICAL OPERATIONS ON THE LEVEL OF
CEVITAMIC ACID IN THE BLOOD PLASMA*

Charles C Lund M*D t

BOSTON

I
N THE fall of 1937 an extensive study of

cevitamic acid in relation to the healing of sur

gical wounds was started It is expected that re

ports on other phases of this work will be published

shortly Early m the work it was seen that if

blood specimens for cevitamic acid determinations

were taken shortly after operation extremely low

values in the blood were the rule. It was therefore

decided to study the effect of surgical procedures

on the blood level of this \itamm intensively by

determining the level before and several times

after operations on many patients. No conclusive

studies of exactly this nature have been found in

a careful search of the literature, but there arc

four papers which deal m some fashion with the

subject, and a fifth that has a direct bearing on it

but contains only fragmentary data

In 1937 Laubcr, Bcrsin and Nafziger
1 found that

the unnary output of ascorbic acid in healthy rab-

bits was increased after general or local anesthesia

and after operations They concluded that these

findings pointed out the importance of maintain

mg or establishing a vitamin C reserve before an

operation Later in 1937, Laubcr
3 studied the same

subject in rabbits injected with excessive doses of

100 mg of cevitamic acid daily until thar unnary

excretion reached a constant level In these am
trials, after anesthesia with ether, chloroform or

ethyl chloride, the output of the acid sank very

knv for one day but promptly rose again How
ever, after Evipal anesthesia the rise was delayed

and the level of excretion remained low for sev

cral days Laubcr also noted diminished excre

toon afier operation and after experimental mfee

in rabbits At the same time Geiiscndorfer

reported that a patient with a colloid goiter was

ikt Department trf Scrrwy HJtnriJ Medici)
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U!h Sorpcil fcrrtkr 1 Sur**cal Hoard. Latwnwwj,
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prepared for operation by the administration of

100 mg of cevitamic aad daily until the excretion

became constant at 20 rag per day The day after

the operation the output rose above 50 mg
,

it fell

gradually during the following week Another pa

tient with hyperthyroidism treated in the same
way, showed an excretion of less than 10 mg daily

before operation, and for five days after operation

the excretion was exceedingly low but rote there

after to more normal values It should be borne

in mind that the tissue demands for vitamin C arc

increased in hyperthyroidism In 1938 GricbeF

studied the problem of vitamin C balance by means

of the administration of large doses of cevitamic

aad He found a negative balance after opera

tion as well as in febrile diseases, indicating to him
that in both cases there was an increased demand

Table 1 Effect of Operation on Serum Ascorbic Aad •

Cticm AkwK Act*

Ort r*n MClflUTITUt rOTTOetlATTTO.T

A i VDx. HU. A c

mr ro-
uter

mr frf
htrr

mg fxr
llirr

Ap*<Tvicno«»y 5-SS 940 339 470
Choice) wc<two t III 15 50 J.21 379

Extract {ran Bmocchi i **TiN< I."

for the vitamin As these results arc secmtnglj

contradictory no conclusions can be drawn except

that anesthesia and operation, both in animals and

in human beings, maj either increase or decrease

the urinary output of the vitamin

Bazxocchi* in 1936 studied the serum ascorbic

aad Ie\els in surgical patients before and after

operation He used a trichloracetic precipitation

method for his determinations The end point

was determined by the amount of decolorizing of

methylene blue that took place on ten minutes

exposure to sunlight It is possible that this is

not a \cry accurate method, but the results v\crc

reasonable. Bazzocchi found scrum \alues rang
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mg from lzo to 0 14 mg per 100 cc. in miscel-

laneous surgical patients, the a\ erage value was

0.56 mg He stated that after operation the values

tended to diminish The data on which this state-

ment was based are not presented in tables of in-

dividual cases, but only as shown in Table 1

Unfortunately this table, like all other informa-

tion m Bazzocchis paper, indicates neither the

number of cases studied, the number of determina-

tions per case either before or after operation nor

the length of time the studies were earned out be-

fore or after operation

This report contains much more information

concerning the effect of operation on the urinary

ascorbic acid -values than do other papers Un-

fortunately it is presented m the same obscure

fashion as are the serum data However, Baz-

zocchi made the following conclusions

In surgical patients the amount of vitamin C excreted

in the unne vanes within rather wide limits It is less

than normal, for example, in gastroduodenal ulcer and

m adhesive svndromes of the right abdomen, but higher

than normal in intestinal occlusions and in surgical

affecuons of the kidnev In Basedows disease the

amount excreted is high, but falls below normal after

thvroidectomv

In the postoperame period, the values tend to ap-

proach normal After cholecystectomy there is a sudden

diminuuon of chtrunanon.

If dctcrmmauons arc earned out immediately before

and after intervention, taking into account the different

types of anesthesia, a dimmunon is as a rule observed

after ether narcosis and after pcndural and local anes-

thesia, but an increase after evipan anesthesia.

Ascorbic aad is present in the scrum of surgical

patients in the proportion of 5 60 mg per liter on an
average. As a rule the amounts found have been
smaller than those in the unne.

METHODS

No studies were made bv us on the unne. It

has been shown bv many authors that appreciable

unnarv secretion of the aad takes place only when
excess amounts are fed to a saturated patient and
that mans patients are not saturated Blood spea-
mens were taken in the early morning and deter-

minations on the plasma were made b\ a modifica-
tion of the Farmer and Abt6 method The de-
tails of our technic and possible explanations of
our rather low av erage figures wall be considered m
another paper Whenever possible tw'O or more
determinations were made before operation and
several after operauon In order to keep the study
free from the complicating factor of the effect of
high fev er on the metabolism of the aad, all cases
that dev eloped pneumonia or other infections w ere
eliminated from the senes None of the patients
tabulated were given cevitamic aad treatments
before the last determination

RESULTS

The cases studied have been divided mto foui

groups according to the preoperative level of the

plasma cevitamic aad The first group consist;

of cases in which the levels may be considered tc

be normal (at least 0 8 mg per 100 cc of plasma)

In the second group the levels are generally con

sidered to be low normal (05 to 0.8 mg per 10(

cc )

,

these levels are below those of fully sat

Chart 1 Effect of Operation on Blood Plasma Cemtami

Acid Level

Nine cases with initial levels at 0B mg per 100 cc

or higher

urated patients, but no harm is known to resul

from the maintenance of such levels The thin

group is made up of pauents with levels (02 ti

05 mg per 100 cc.) which are supposed to rc

suit m symptoms of chronic scurvy if maintained

In the fourth group the levels were less than 0.

mg per 100 cc
,

if the blood remains below thi

level for a few weeks some or all such patients dc

v elop active scurvy

In the tables the bold-face figures are actual dc

terminations, wrhile the others are interpolation:

These interpolations are inserted for one rcaso:

Chart 2 Effect oj Operation on Blood Plasma Cevttami

Aad Level

Ten cases with initial levels between 05 and 0£ mg
per 100 cc

only, namely to allow the calculation of relative!;

significant averages It was manifestly impossible

to take daily blood specimens, and yet without dail;

figures the averages resulting from each day’
figures W’ould jump about so much as to be value
Jess
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Chart 1 and Tabic 2 show that in patients with

normal preoperative levels the vitamin level was

reduced postoperauvely about 30 per cent on the

average and not over 50 per cent in any individual

case within three days after operation, and that

only occasionally was there a tendency for it to

only slightly above those which might have re

suited in scurvy' if maintained long enough The
very low original level cither persisted or dropped
still further However, in 4 cases there was a late

rise to a level equal to or higher than the original

Chart 4 and Table 5 show the results in the

Ta»le I Effect of Operation on Blood Plasma Centamtc iad Lard (9 Cares u*ith Prcoperaure Levels of OJ mg
per 100 cc or Oier)
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1234J6789 10
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December 1 1 1 0 0 8 07 IJ 01 04 0.8 04 11 11
March 1 0 0.8 0J 0 6 0.6 0.7 07 CL6 0 5 07 0 4

Mi» ID 09 04 07 0.(5 CJ 0J 0J 0 5 06 0 6
December 1 0 04 0.7 04 13 05 M 03 0J 0505

March ID 05 95 05 0 « 0 1 0 1 04 0 6 04 04
Apni 09 04 04 04 0.4 04 04 04 0.5 0.5 05
December 04 04 04 04 0 6 04 0 6 0 6 0 7 0 7 04

ID aa 0.7 04 04 0.7 0.7 0 7 07 07 04
b 15 U II II 1J 17 U IJ M II
0 8 0.4 OJ 0.4 0.4 0 4 0.4 0.4 0J 0J 0J

A'ctrmin

VItrow wide «*d ether
Spinal

Nltnraj oxide i>d ether
Spinal
Nitrtmi cikU and ether
Spinal, and nltroo,

oakW and ether
Spinal

N treau oxide and ether
MUrout oxide and ether

mum to its former level during the follou-up

period In none of these case! were any postopera

use values of las than 0 4 mg per 100 cc found

i Chart 2 and Table 3 give the data on the cases

that showed subopumal but not e.'ttrcmel) low

values at the start. These cases on the average

dropped 50 per cent, and several patients showed

a loss of nearly all the vitamin from the blood

Only 3 cases showed any tendency for the level to

v

nsc after it had gone down These data show
1

that when the preoperativc blood level is originally

large group of cases in which the preoperative

values were at the scurvy level That means that

these patients probably had very little assue re

serve which kept them from actual clinical scurw
The original levels were so Ion that there could

he no appreciable drop In only 2 cases was there

a late rise in the plasma level

DISCUSSION

It is seen from the tables that is hen the plasma
cevitamic acid level is above minimal values a

1W 3. Effect of Operation on Blood Plasma Cevitamic Acid Leiel (10 Cotes with Prcoperatu-c Levels of 0J to

OS mg per 100 cc)
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•omewhat low the drop following operation is on

average greater on a percentage basis than

[

11 when the original level is normal
Chart 3 and Table 4 give the data on cases where

preoperative level would not be considered in

way to be a low normal, These levels were

drop occurs postoperauvely This drop is of the

order of magnitude of from 30 to 50 per cent

Changes in the plasma cevitamic acid level are

influenced by changes in the intake, absorption or

utilization of the vitamin As mentioned above,

none of these patients were given cevitamic aad,
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up the vitamin at a rate faster than that for nor

mal growth

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Plasma cevitarruc acid determinations were made

before and after operation on 43 patients com

mg to major operation

In nearly every ease there was a prompt fall

after operation from the original level

In a few cases the level began to nsc again after

four or five days.

Whether this fall is important from the stand

point of healing or recovery will be the subject of

future study

A low plasma vitamin C value in a blood drawn

from a patient in the period immediately after

operation may not be so significant an indication

of depicted reserves as is a low \alue before op-

eration

I am indebted to Leo Kahn Catherine Guenther kath

enne Washburn and Percy Lrnona for thar technical

assistance.

319 Longwood Avenue.
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VERMONT STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY

PATHOLOGIC CONDITIONS IN THE BILIARY TRACT*

Joseph E. Pritchard, M.D t

MONTREAL

BEFORE proceeding with a consideration of

the pathologic lesions of the biliary tract I

shall review briefly the histological anatomy of

the gall bladder and the bile ducts

Tlic normal gall bladder consists of five coats.

From within outward they are the tunica mucosa

tunica muscularis, tunica fibrosa tunica subserosa

and tunica serosa The last two are part of the

general peritoneal structure and do not properly

belong to the gall bladder They consist ot the

peritoneum and subpentoneal tissue where they

cover the gall bladder The first three coats men
tioned constitute the gall bladder proper

The tunica mucosa consists of a lining of tall

columnar epithelial cells with rounded or oval

nuclei situated near their bases These cells sc

cretc a mucus-hhe substance which on appropriate

*taming is seen as minute droplets at the free

niargins of the cells Specks of bile pigment and

minute quantities of lipoids arc found near the

bi*e of the cells According to Boyd 1
the normal

mucosa of the gall bladder contains by dried weight

about 0.6 per cent of lipoids. The epithelium

rests on the delicate and loosely arranged con

nectue tissue— lamina propria— of the mucosa

The surface area of the mucosa in the non

distended gall bladder is much larger than that

rrrvsmu t the t mul mcrtl c of tbc \ermoat *
cwo October 7 19*1

iLcctwrcr In pj holorj McCTI L I crdij T ml f ef VcJ "t

EJ[*>)ry M MotUTcU CcTffT l I to^PlUL

of the other coats, and to accommodate itself to its

enclosure it is thrown mto folds which form, rough

ly, polygonal figures resembling the face of a

waffle iron On section the) appear ax papillae

The longer folds lie in the long axis of the gall

bladder There are no glands in the body of the

normal gall bladder but at its neck arc found

tubuloalveolar gbnds similar to those m the bile

ducts

The second coat the tunica muscularis, is com

posed of bundles of smooth muscle separated by

strands of loose connective tissue

The third coat the tunica fibrosa is a fairly

robust, complete fibroelastic investment which car

ries the larger vessels and nerves supplying the gall

bladder At the liver attachment of the gall bbd

der the tunica fibrosa is continuous with Glisson s

capsule In this area may be found ducts lined by

columnar epithelium They are present in the

embryo as well as in the adult They do not con

ncct with the gall bladder but arc continuations of

bile ducts from the liver and are known as

Luschka s ducts.

The extrahepatic bile ducts are somewhat simi

lar in structure to the gall bladder but clastic

tissue is much more plentiful and muscle is very

canty except at the sphincter of Oddi Tubulo-

alveobr gbnds are numerous in their walls and

extend deeply even beyond the walls where they

become invested with a fibroebstic coat
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the stone reached the ileocecal valve In two of

our autopsy cases \\ lth stone in the common duct,

perforation of the duct was followed by generalized

bile and suppurative peritonitis In one, the stone

had ulcerated through the duct wall and lay in

the periductal tissue This stone could not be felt

with the exploring probe A biliary fistula fol-

lowed the ulceration, with resulting peritonitis

There are reported in the literature several cases

of bile peritonitis due to seepage of bile from the

gall bladder or ducts without any perforation We
have not observed any such condition It is prob-

able that in these cases a minute perforation had

occurred somewhere The two in the common

duct just referred to might easily have been over-

looked

Congenital atresia of the bile ducts may be due

to two conditions failure of the ducts to canalize

and fetal intrauterine infections The second con-

dition is beheved to be commoner In a month-

old baby the common duct was markedly narrowed

and no bile had entered the intestine Histological

section revealed an intact mucosa lined by epithe-

lium The lumen was not obliterated but was

markedly constricted by chronic inflammation and

fibrosis of the wall

Tumors other than those of epithelial origin are

rare, but submucous lipoma, fibroma and neuroma

have been reported Of the epithelial tumors

there are the benign papilloma and the carcinoma

In the gall bladder, papillomas, unless thev bleed

or cause obstruction at the neck, are usually acci-

dental findings In the ducts they cause obstruc-

tion and must be dealt with accordingly Thev ap-

pear as papillary outgrowths from the mucosa,

and although they may invade the wall thev may
still be benign Carcinoma may develop at the

base of a papilloma

In one of our cases, a woman of sixty-four, there

was a large papilloma in the body near the fundus,

another near the neck and an obstructing one in

the cystic duct The gall bladder was dilated and
filled with blood There were no stones and no
cholecystitis In another case the tumor was in

the common bile duct and was successfully re-

moved

That papilloma of the biliary tract is not in-

frequently multiple should always be kept in mind
It mav be associated with papilloma of the duo-
denum at the ampulla of Vater, as was illustrated

by a recent case of obstructs e jaundice operated
on at the Montreal General Hospital A large

papilloma was found in the duodenum at die
ampulla which at first was thought to be the
cause of the obstruction but as the surgeon pre-

pared to remote it he discos ered that the lower

parts of the common bile duct and pancreaUc duct

were plugged with similar growths

Carcinomas of the gall bladder and bile ducts

are usually adenocarcinomas but may be of the

simplex type Their form may be villous, nodular

or diffuse When diffuse the gall bladder or ducts

may be converted into a thickened, rigid tube

Mucous secretion by an adenocarcinoma may be a

prominent feature, producing a gelatinous cancer

A favorite site of origin is near the neck of the

gall bladder with obstruction and resulting dilata

tion and suppuration of the remainder of the body

and fundus which may become palpable through

the abdominal wall Not infrequently the whole

gall bladder is diffusely infiltrated, thickened and

indurated

The gall bladder may shrink to a small, hard

mass, frequently encasing stones On the other

hand, very bulky gelatinous or villous tumors may

greatly distend the gall bladder or form large

masses adherent to and infiltrating the surround

ing viscera Small villous tumors in the fundus

offer the best prognosis A man of forty-two

had had repeated attacks of biliary colic The

gall bladder was found greatly distended with

blood and there were clots in the common duct

In the fundus was a small papillarv carcinoma

from which the bleeding originated

Extension to the liver is comrton, as well as

more distant metastases An important secondary

growth is that which occurs in the ovaries and

which may reach bulky dimensions
The association of carcinoma of the gall blad

der with stones is exceedingly common In our

own material this association was seen in 70 per

cent, and with chronic cholecystitis in 77 per cent

Kaufmann* quotes the figure as 86 per cent So

it appears that gallstones and chronic cholecystitis

play an important etiologic role One is reminded

again of the active, benign epithelial hyperplasia

referred to above under chronic cholecystitis glan-

dularis proliferans Carcinoma of the gall bladder

is more frequently found in women than in men,

which is also the case with gallstones

In the extrahepatic biliary ducts there is a great

tendency to sclerosis of the tumor Early stricture

often leads to death before metastases occur How
ever, many cases metastasize early and the growth
may become widespread Depending on the post

tion of the tumor the results of obstruction vary

In supposedly benign fibrous stricture, careful his-

tological examination will often prove it to be

carcinomatous

In two of our patients m whom there was pro-

gressive jaundice but with bile in the feces, fol

lowed later by complete biliary obstruction, the

tumor had involved first one hepatic duct, causing
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obstruction and jaundice but with a normal flow

of bile from the other duct until it too became

involved causing complete obstruction.

Carcinoma o£ the cxtrihcpatic bile ducts is Jess

common than gall-bladder carcinoma the ratio tr

ing about 1*4 In a review o£ 9525 consecutive

autopsies at the Montreal General Hospital re

ported by McLaughlin,® in which there were 782

carcinomas, 24 were in the gall bladder and 7 in

the ducts It is commoner in men than in women
the ratio being 3.2. The favonte site is at the

junction of the three large ducts

There is not the same amazing association with

gallstones as in carcinoma of the gall bladder yet

they are present in about one third of the cases,

and are considered by many to be an important

ctiologic factor

From facts and opinions it would seem that the

treatment of cholelithiasis, with or without symp-

toms, is indicated if the incidences of choIec>stius

and of bile-duct and especially gallbladder car

cinoma are to be reduced

SUMMARY

The histology and pathology of the biliary tract

are reviewed

Anomalies other than the common variations of
the part arc presented

Special consideration is gi\cn to cholelithiasis

and cholecystitis with particular attention to the

role of disturbed liver metabolism and cholcstcrolo-

sis of the gall bladder in the etiology of cholc

luhiasis and cholecystitis

The condiuon referred to as cholecystitis glandu
Ians probferans (cystica) is desenbed, and its dc

\elopment and its relation to carcinoma discussed

The pathology of the common epithelial tumors,

papilloma and carcinoma, of the extrahepatic biliary

tract and their relation to cholelithiasis and chole-

cystitis arc summan7cd
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CLINICAL NOTE

SULFANILAMIDE DRUG FEVER
A SECOND ATTACK OF
SUDDEN ONSET*

J Roswell Gallagher, MD
ANDOVER, MASSACHUSETTS

D URING the past two years sulfanilamide has

been found to be so efficacious in the treat-

ment of various disorders that the danger of its

indiscriminate use must be kept constantly in mind,

various undesirable effects have been commented

upon by many others,
1 and need not be discussed

here, but the following case report may help to

emphasize another reason for caution in choosing

the drug

CASE REPORT

An 18-year-old boy was admitted to the infirmary on

February 18, 1937, complaining of severe sore throat, the

pharynx was diffusely inflamed, and the temperature was

102°F A throat culture showed large numbers of beta-

hemolytic streptococci, and on the day following admis-

sion the panent was started on 20 gr of sulfanilamide

gnen five times daily His condition rapidly improved,

and on the 6di day the temperature was normal and a

throat culture showed very few colonies of beta hemolytic

streptococci On the 12th day the patient complained of

general malaise and a diffuse morbilliform rash appeared

o\er die entire body

In January, 1939, the patient developed an acute urethn

Us and sulfanilamide was prescribed by a consultant On
January' 27 four doses of sulfanilamide of 20 gr each were

taken During the afternoon, shortly after the second

dose, general malaise with headache developed and at

7 o clock in the evening die paUent was admitted to the

infirmary with a temperature of 100 2°F, headache,

malaise and chilliness, and moderate cyanosis of the

lips The sulfanilamide therapy was stopped and fluids

were forced, the following day the temperature reached

104°F and the feeling of general malaise and other symp-
toms persisted late diat afternoon a faint rash was noUced,
and on die following morning there was a diffuse morbil-

liform rash o\er the entire body The white blood-cell

count it admission was 17,000, and this fell on the fol-

lowing day to 9000 On the 4th day the temperature
became normal, and all the symptoms disappeared, the
rash gradually faded, and had almost cleared up by the
6th day

The patient in question was treated with sulfan-

ilamide in 1937 because of a severe beta-hemolytic

streptococcal pharyngitis developing in the course
of a small epidemic 2 At this time knowledge con-
cerning the administration and dosage of the drug

From the Ilham Infirmar) Phillip* Academy ^ndo\er Maiwchujetts

was limited, and the patient received a somewhat

larger dose of sulfanilamide over a longer period

of time than would probably be given today, he

subsequently developed a typical sulfanilamide

drug fever

In January, 1939, sulfanilamide was prescribed

when the patient developed an acute urethritis,

four doses of sulfanilamide of 20 gr each were

followed in a few hours by malaise, headache, chill

mess and fever, and in thirty-six hours by a dif

fuse, morbilliform rash The absence of upper

respiratory tract symptoms and the initial leuko-

cytosis supported our impression that the malaise

and fever were not associated with a mild type

of influenza, yvhich yvas somewhat prevalent in the

community at that time, and the quick develop-

ment of the rash seemed to justify the opinion

that the enure illness was sulfanilamide drug fe

ver 1 he administrauon of sulfanilamide was

stopped directly after the onset of symptoms

It seems logical to assume that in this case the

course of sulfanilamide given in 1937 with its sub-

sequent drug fever sensitized the pauent to sulfan

ilamide, and that consequently only a relatively

small amount of the drug was sufficient in 1939

to produce drug fever within a few hours after

therapy had been started In view of the pos

sibihty of sensitizing an individual to sulfanilamide

by a course of treatment with the drug, sull an

other reason for care in selecting it as a thera

peutic agent is made evident It would be un

fortunate were one to find that a paUent had pre-

viously been given sulfanilamide for a mild ill

ness, or for one in which sulfanilamide is not

effecUve, and was therefore unable to tolerate the

drug when suffering from one of the very serious

diseases in which it is so effecuve

SUMMARY

A report is made of the rapid development of

sulfanilamide drug fever after the administration

of a small amount of sulfanilamide to a patient who
two years previously had had sulfanilamide drug

fever

The possibility of sensiuzing a patient to sulfan

ilamide is suggested as another factor in deciding

as to whether the drug should be given
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CONGENITAL ARTERIOVENOUS FISTULA

With A Report of a Case Relieved by Operation

E. Everett O’Neil, MJD *

BOSTON

CONGENITAL arteriovenous fistula is a term

applied to those anomalous communications

between arteries and veins, without an mterven

mg capillary arculation Much confusion has ex

isted concerning the nomenclature of this condi

non, it usually being described according to its

superficial characteristics rather than on the basis

of the underlying pathologic lesion For example,

some of the synonyms arc cavernous hemangioma,

cirsoid aneurysm, arterio\enous aneurysm, hemi

hypertrophy of the extremities, and racemose arte

rial angioma The fundamental process is the same

whether m an extremity or the brain

PH\ SIOLOGY AND LOCAL EFFECTS

With increase of venous pressure as the result

of direct arterial inflow, the veins take on certain

characteristics of the ancries that is, they enlarge,

may pulsate, and contain calcium deposits, and

the oxygen content of the blood approaches that

of the arteries The surface temperature of the

imolved part increases as the result of increased

collateral arculation Soft tissue changes, in the

nature of edema, thickening, atrophy and trophic

disturbances, ensue as the result of arculatory de

ficiency The healing powers of the skin are

greatly diminished In the bones lengthening usu

ally occurs, provided the fistulas are present before

the epiphyses fuse to the shaft Rarely, as in °nc

of the present cases, actual shortening and bone

atrophy occur as the result of diminution in the

amount of blood to the part Thrills and bruits

are occasionally detected, but since these signs

reflect large fistulous communications they are

more frequently manifestations of acquired arterio-

venous fistulas.

Systemically, a nsc in the systolic and a lower

mg of the diastolic blood pressure, an increase

m total blood volume, and enlargement o c

heart may occur The latter is more often seal

in the acquired type Occasionally the braay

* cardiac reaction occurs This phenomenon is

brought about by closure of the fistula either >

pressure or by operation, which results in a c

crease m pulse rate reversal changes in the diasto ic

ivinxk* io lUrr d Mrdkil ctmtulu* T3U

F IlofpLUl Potto*

and systolic pressures, and a lowering of venous

pressure.

DIAGNOSIS

The patient may not be aware of the under

lying condition until trauma aggravates tL Occa

stonally, dyspnea and a rapid pulse, sugmas of car

dtac hypertrophy secondary to a fistula are the

first symptoms to bring the patient to the doctor

As a rule, the appearance of distended veins, plus

a feeling of increased warmth in the extremity,

apprises the patient of hts condtuon The presence

of vancosuies, soft-tissue hypertrophy with accom

panytng trophic disturbances, increase m length

of the limb, x ray evidence of bone changes and

lastly but most important, the finding of arterial

blood in the vein establishes the diagnosis. The

bright red color of arterial blood in a sample with

drawn from the vein into a syringe is an utdica

tion of increased oxygemzation, but the most ac

curate method is the determination of the oxygen

content of the blood by the Van Slyhe
1 gasometnc

method after it has been removed from the vein

under oil

TREATMENT

Operative treatment in this disease has been ex

tremcly unsatisfactory The fistulas, as a rule, arc

small and multiple, and many of the commumca

nons are actual!) in bone. In a number of cases

where the main teasels have been ligated in the

course of operation amputation of the limbs has

been necessary In a study of 27 cases, Lewis

reports 13 amputations— 6 of the upper and

7 of the lower extremity In those cases where

the fistulous communications are located in a smill

area of the hmh, fractional ligation of the main

trunks may well accomplish a successful result

Injection of the regional veins with sdcrosing solu

lions offers help in certain cases where trophic

disturbances, such as ulceration and eczema, occur

In 11 of the 13 cases in this report the patients

presented themselves wath painful ulcerations of

the feet and legs. All were healed after the ad

jacent veins had been obliterated and sujiport of

the legs carnet! out for a period of two or three
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months Injections may be repeated as often as

necessary

A complete cure is only rarely effected by opera-

tion This results only if the following require-

ments in a given case are fulfilled localization of

the disease to one limb, absence of fistulas in bones,

and a patient who is young and in such physical

condition as to withstand a long and sometimes

shock-producing operation It was believed that

the case reported below satisfied these conditions

and, accordingly, an operation on the patient was

performed

REPORT OF CASE

H M , a 23-year-old, single girl, was referred on

March 7, 1938, by Dr Arthur Jackson, of Everett, Mass-

mitted to the Faulkner Hospital for study on June 15

Physical examination revealed a well-developed girl in
I

excellent condmon except for the right thigh and leg In

relation to the history of probable cardiac distress, it may

be stated that the heart sounds were normal and there

was no cardiac hypertrophy The right thigh and leg

showed enormous vancosiues spreading over their antero-

lateral and anteromesial aspects, apparently having then-

roots in a large angiomatous mass on the anterior mid

thigh, where there were numerous scars of previous in

cisions (Fig 1) Soft tissue swelling was tremendous,

the right leg, with the pauent in the recumbent position,

measuring 37 5 cm in circumference at the calf, as against

33 8 cm at a corresponding point on the left leg, and

53 8 cm in the right mid thigh, as against 47 5 cm in the

left There were no thrills, bruits or pulsations in the

veins

X ray films of the long bones of both legs revealed no

lengthening and no thickening of the femur or tibia on

Ficure 1 Anterior and Lateral Views before Operation

Note the large distended veins and the angiomatous mass on the anterolateral aspect
of the right thigh

achusetts, for varicose veins of the right leg and thigh and
a large hemangioma on the anterolateral aspect of the
nud thigh These lesions had ousted since birth An
operauon for die removal of the varicosities and the
angioma had been performed when the pauent was 12
years of age, but recurrence followed within a short
interval For several years, the veins had increased rapidly
in size and number Soft Ussuc swelling had produced
easy fatigue, heaviness and warmth in the involved limb,
and a tendency to excessive perspiration During the year
preceding admission, the patient had begun to ore easily

and noted increasing dyspnea and palpitauon of the heart
on excruon She no longer cared to engage in anv exer-
cise, such as dancing, and ordinary work was beginning
to fatigue her Bandages and other supports had not
cased the heaviness of the leg The patient was ad

either side There was no roentgenological evidence of

cardiac enlargement The electrocardiogram was nega

Uve. Skin temperature determinations, using the Tycos

Dermathcrm, showed an increase at right nud thigh,

mid leg and foot of approximately 2 5°F over the cor

responding points on the left extremity The oxygen

content of the venous blood from the right thigh was

19-3 vol per cent, from the right leg, 18 7 vol per cent,

and from the unaffected opposite limb, 11 vol per cent

(a normal figure)

The patient submitted to operation June 23 The
operauon was performed under spinal anesthesia A
30-cm incision was made from a point just over the

femoral artery at the inguinal ligament down the mesial

aspect of the thigh to the junction of the middle and

lower thirds The femoral artery and vein were found
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Fjcum 2. Anterior and Lateral I

and isolated without difficulty The profunda fcmom

artery was also identified. The femoral vein was grca v

distended and somewhat tortuous. Eight separate hsru as

between the artery and ian were discovered »n the cx

posed area These were ligated with silk and divided.

Some difficulty was experienced with one of these where

artery and von were practically adherent for a distance

of 10 cm Further search revealed no more arterio-

venous communications in this area It was deem in-

advisable to explore the popliteal space Several masses

of vancosines were removed from the surface of the g

Considerable bleeding occurred from these areas, w

proved to be venous tufts of the angiomatous mass,

pauent stood the long operation well and vvas rcCur

to her room in good condition. Her corn aleKciue v

uneventful and she vvas discharged home after w

During the next 8 months the patient i condinon graau

ally improved. The wounds healed b> firvt intenno

The remaining varices were sclerosed by injections

sodium morrhuatc and Monolate. The sy. ri

Df the thigh and leg subsided considerabl) (Fig 2)

angroma gradually disappeared. Subjecuvely the panen s

fatigue and lassitude have gone and she no longer *

dyspnea or palpitation. She is back at work and carT)

ing on her active duties. No further operative procedure

t* contemplated.

COMMENT

Congenital arteriovenous fistulas arc still sufR

acntl) rare to warrant reporting all cases Id a

*cnes of 447 cases of arteriovenous aneurysms col

]eaed b) Gillander and noted b> McNealy* onl)

3 were congenital. Lewis3 reported 30 cases o

congenital arteriovenous fistula in 1930, including

b of his own Horton 1 in 1931 from the h a>o

Clinic, reported 24 cases of congenital arteriovenous

s Sir Months after Operation

FiGUHE 3. Droning of Operatire held Shotting Arterio-

venous Communications

Nole the targe fistula near the center of the tncuton

a here the artery and ran are adherent for abotit l cm

fistula including those found in the ejtrcmuies.

This present report is based on a scries of cases

observed by the writer oser the past fisc shears.
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In the 13 cases listed in Table 1, there are several

which require further comment In Case 1, there

was found an actual shortening of the involved

limb, the only case of its hind which has come

to our attention In this case also were found a

bruit, a thrill and the bradycardiac reaction, all

ous operation The fistulas, in this instance, were

in the foot Following the hgation of the main

arterial trunk, two toes became gangrenous and

amputation was necessary

It should be noted in the table that in all cases

in which oxygen determinations were earned out

Table 1 Findings in 13 Cases of Congenital Arteriovenous Fistula

r No Sex Act Location

if

1 F 19 Left arm

2 F 17 Left arm

3 M 20 Left hanti

A F 34 Left foot

5 F 29 Bight leg

6 M 35 Left leg

7 M 50 Left foot

8 F 18 Left leg

9 F 14 Right leg

10 F 22 Right leg

11 M 40 Left leg

12 F 30 Left leg

13 F 23 Right leg

Bone
Blood Pressure Involvement

mm of He
Left arm
Right arm

140/90
120/85

Shortening

Left arm
Right arm

152/100
130/90

Lengthening

Left arm
Right arm

124/80
120/80

0

Both leg* 126/90 0

Both leg* 118/80 Lengthening

Both leg* 132/90 Lengthening

Both leg* 150/110 Lengthening

Both leg* 110/78 0

Both leg* 118/80 0

Both leg* 130/90 Lengthening

Both leg* 114/74 Lengthening

Sot taken 0

Right leg

Left leg

140/100
122/66

0

Increase

Trophic
Changes

Cardiac
Hvpeh
TROPH1

IN

Surf\ce
Tem

PEKATURZ

°F

0 50

0 35

Eczema 0 20

Eczema 0 30
ulceration

Ulceration 0 1 2

Ulceration 24

Ulceration 0 05

Ulceration 0 42

Ulceration 0 40

Ulceration 3.2

Eczema 34

Eczema 0 1 2

Eczema 0 25

Oxygen Content
OTHER

Clinical CO**I

Manifesta INVOLVED JPOSDINC

TJONS EXT*EMITT NORMAL

rol %
EXT*EMITT

eol %
Bruit thrill 17 4 92

bradycardia

Bruit thrill 17 2 94
bradycardia

0 16 5 MU-

0 180 101

0 17 5 9.5

0 17 8 110

Previous 13 9 10.9

operation

0 — —

0 - -

0 - -

0 - -

0 18 7 10 8

0 19 3 II 0

signs of large fistulous communications In only

one other patient, Case 3, did these phenomena
occur Bone lengthening occurred in 6 cases, and
there were no bone changes in a like number The
most consistent findings in patients with congenital

arteriovenous fistulas are trophic disturbances in

the soft tissues These occurred in 11 cases The
long duration and extensive involvement of the

condition, with a background of deficient circula-

tion, predispose to these changes Atrophy of mus-
cle and skin, with impaired vitality and suscep-

tibility to minor infections, is characteristic Ulcer-
ation, eczema, edema and fibrosis are later com-
plications Only one patient, Case 7, had had previ-

there was a rise of oxygen in the venous blood

which approximated that of arterial blood

SUMMARY

Thirteen cases of congenital arteriovenous fistula

are reported, with a detailed account of one, re-

lieved by operation

270 Commonwealth Aienue.
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CASE RECORDS OF THE FAULKNER HOSPITAL

Antemortem and Postmortem Records as Used in Monthly

CLmicopathological Conference*

Directed by J Beach Hazard, MX>

CASE 6392

Presentatiov of Case

A thirty two-year-old American waitress was ad

nutted with the complaint of headache.

Eight months preceding admission she began to

lose her capacity to concentrate and became quite

irritable. Her vision had always been poor but

at this time became worse She also developed

constipation whereas previously bowel habits had

been normal Five months preceding entry she

began to have severe bilateral frontotemporal

headaches which came on chiefly in the morn

mg and afternoon At Dmes she was nauseated

and vomited, the latter being on occasions of

projectile type She developed at about this time

an unusual thirst which was accompanied by

polyuria and nocturia of two times Three months

preceding entry she became so incapacitated that

she had to discontinue her work She visited her

family physician who found that her blood pres

sure was 260 systolic. She was sent to a hospital

for observation, and there she had skull and chest

plates, both of which were said to be negative, as

was a lumbar puncture. At about this time she

had one attack of paralysis of the right arm which

lasted a few hours During a period of two weeks

the menstruated twice, whereas previously cata

raema had always been regular Two and a half

months before admission she entered another hos-

pital where she had repeated lumbar punctures,

which showed an initial pressure of 215 mm, drop-

ping to 120 mm after 10 cc of fluid had been re

moved. There were no cells in the sample t e

gold sol was 0000000000 the total protein was 75

mg per 100 cc, and the sugar 67 mg One in

travenous renal function test at this time show

a phenolsulfonephthalein excretion of 5 per cent in

fifteen minutes and 20 per cent in one hour and

a repeat test showed 15 per cent excretion in fifteen

minutes and 40 per cent in one hour An in

travenous pyelogram revealed a normal sized

ney with slight impairment of concentration of t e

dye The total serum protein was 65 gm per

100 cc, and the nonprotein nitrogen 23 mg
j*

*)c consultant reported conical corneas m t

|
*)«, with atrophy of the right optic nerve an

Poking of the left disk with some hemorrhage

Her blood pressure at this time was 245 systo tc.

145 diastolic Urine examinations showed a large

trace of albumin, and all specimens contained many
red cells The specific gravity never went above

1015 The average red-blood -cell count was

3500,000 with a hemoglobin of 95 per cent (Tall

qvist) Treatment consisted of intramuscular mag
nesium sulfate, venesection, lumbar puncture and

sedatives, but did not give much relief. The head

aches seemed to come m cycles and disappeared

when her systolic blood pressure level had de

creased to about 200 She was discharged from the

hospital about one month preceding admission

Following discharge she was at first wtII and

then again began to have a severe headache, which

was uncontrolled by huge doses of sedatives, vene

section or the intravenous administration of 50

per cent glucose solution After four or five days

the headache was less severe, but she continued

to vomit and to have attacks of aphonia blind

ness and paralysis, all of which W'ere transitory

Her father had died at fifty-three of Brights

disease and carcinoma of the rectum Several

uncles and aunts had had Brights disease. Ha-

mother was sixty-onc years old and living and

well Her husband was dead She had had one

pregnancy eight years before admission, which

ended m a stillbirth At this time her blood pres

sure was normal.

At the age of five she had received an injury

to her right eye associated with a compound frac

turc of the skull and had been practically blind

m that eye subsequently She had had herpes

zoster at ten years of age. A year before she

was admitted to this hospital she had some teeth

extracted and this was followed by a skin rash

and arthritis which disappeared after a few weeks

She had been in good general health until her

present illness

Physical examination showed a well-developed

and nourished, pale, restless woman, complaining

of severe headache There was an excess of hair

on the legs and arms, and the pubic hair showed

a masculine distribution Her breasts were small

The ejes were exophthalmic, and the eyegrounds

were not seen due to conical corneas. The pupils

reacted to light. The throat and tongue W'ere

negative The heart was enlarged 2 cm to the

left but the right border was in a normal kx_a

tion, there was no increase in supracarduc dull
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ness There was a soft systolic murmur at the

apex The pulse rate was regular The lungs

were clear The abdomen was soft and presented

slight tenderness in the epigastrium and in the

lower abdomen on both sides A vaginal examina-

tion revealed tenderness m the right vault, with

pain on movement of the cervix There were no

masses, but the uterus was pulled over to the

left and fixed The knee jerks were normal, and

there was no Babinski

A cathetenzed specimen of urine was pinkish-

brown, slightly alkahne and of a specific gravity of

1 014 and showed a heavy trace of albumin and

no sugar, the sediment contained many red cells

and numerous leukocytes The white-cell count

was 11,100 with 80 per cent polymorphonuclears

The red-cell count was 4,800,000 with a hemoglobin

of 97 per cent (Sahh) The blood nonprotein

nitrogen was 30 mg per 100 cc
,
and the blood

Hinton test was negative

After admission, pain was relieved by l/4 gr of

morphine, but she was quite restless and vomited

about 50 cc of yellowish fluid Breathing was at

times irregular with a rate for a few hours of 15

but usually of 20 During the night of admis-

sion headache was controlled bv % gr of morphine

administered twice A urine specimen on the sec-

ond day of admission was reddish and slightly

acid, with a specific gravity of 1 012, and con-

tained a heavy trace of albumin but no sugar,

the sediment was similar to that on the previous

day On the second day after entry she was quite

talkative and seemed to be better oriented but

complained of headache, chiefly on the right side

Breathing was at times irregular, and 7 1

/2 gr of

caffeine sodiobenzoate was administered Several

hours after eating a good dinner, she again de-

veloped severe pain m the right side of her head,

for which l/2 gr of luminal was given, and shortly

after this she became very restless and complained
of pain in the neck, 7 l/2 gr of caffeine sodioben-

zoate was given intramuscularly About an hour
later respirations seemed labored and caffeine sodio-

benzoate was repeated At this time her pulse

was weak and irregular, the pulse rate was 100,

and the respirations 8 Respirations ceased about
half an hour later, but her heart kept on beating
for ten minutes after breathing stopped During
her hospital stay her svstohc blood pressure va-

ried from 260 to 300, and her diastolic pressure
rose constantly from 150 to 180 The temperature
showed a gradual fall from 99 2 to 97 8°F

Differential Diagnosis

Dr Chanmng Frothingham The medical in-

ternist has an advantage in these chnicopathological

conferences because he knows he is considering

a fatal disease whereas the surgeon may be pre

sented with a problem solved just by biopsy

This patient was admitted with the chief com

plaint of headache, and knowing it is a fatal dis

ease we need not consider the conditions that have

a favorable prognosis Acute infection can be

ruled out on the basis of the afebrile course We
are dealing with some type of chronic disease the

outstanding symptom of which was headache I

think at once of the possibilities of nephrius and

vascular disease, with the primary cause of the

symptoms in her head Added evidence of an in

tracranial lesion are the personality changes, the

disturbance of vision and projectile vomiting The

development of constipation suggests the possibil-

ity of tumor even though her youth detracts from

emphasizing a change of bowel habits With symp-

toms suggesting an intracranial lesion a tumor

metastatic from the intestine is to be considered

The unusual thirst, polyuria and nocturia are

suggestive of diabetes insipidus or diabetes melli

tus The latter can be readily ruled out These

symptoms are apt to occur also with disturbances

m the circulation or a growth in or about the

pituitary

A systolic blood pressure of 260 is ordinarily too

high to have been caused by a brain tumor It is

also higher than that usually associated with chronic

vascular nephritis, and it makes me very suspicious

that we are considering a patient who has a pri-

mary elevation of the blood pressure, the cause of

which is probably unknown The fleeting attack

of paralysis of the right arm makes one think of

a cerebral vascular accident, but the possibility of

a brain tumor must still be kept in mind The

lumbar punctures done before admission only

showed increased intracranial and spinal-fluid pres-

sures, a finding -which is consistent with tumor

or goes with hypertension The choking of the

disk and retinal hemorrhage fit with vascular dis-

ease, intracranial new growth or chronic neph-

ritis Albumin and blood were present in the

urine, but no mention is made of casts This is

unusual in chronic vascular nephritis, but in the

type associated with destruction of afferent arte-

rioles it is possible The injury to her eye at the

age of five years is of practically no importance

in explaining her present symptoms
The excess of hair on the legs and arms and the

masculine distribution of pubic hair may be of

some importance as certain types of hypertension

are associated with lesions of the pituitary or

adrenal glands The soft systolic apical murmur
does not necessarily mean valvular disease as it can

be explained on the basis of hypertension Tender
ness in the right vault with pain on movement
of the cervix might suggest some inflammatory k'
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son, but I cannot believe that is a factor Dcvia

lion of the uterus to one side suggests new growth

in view of the possibility of metastatic intracranial

tumor

In summary, the problem presented is that of a

person who has hypertension accompanied by re

peated cerebral vascular accidents This makes
me beheve that we are going out of our way
when we try to make a diagnosis of tumor There

is not a sufficient degree of peculiarity of the skin

and skin appendages in the absence of growth

disturbance to make me dunk too seriously of

adenoma of the pituitary or adenoma of the adrenal

The)' generally present a different picture than

this Therefore, I am going to say that this pa

tient has hypertensive vascular disease If one ac

cepts this conclusion it must be decided whether

it is the gradually progressive or the so-called malig

nant type. There is a difference in that the for

mer usually shows lesions in the intima and a

gradual thickening of the blood vessels while in

the latter, there is in addition an acute destructive

lesion involving all the coats of the small arteries

If it is the malignant type of hypertensive vas-

cular disease it may be more in evidence in the

brnm, in the heart or m the kidneys I am go-

ing to say that in this particular patient it was

the malignant type and that the lesions were more

pronounced in the brain and in the kidnevs than

they were in the heart the reason I say so is

because there are very few symptoms pointing to-

ward the latter, except hypertrophy The several

attacks consistent with vascular accident certainly

point toward the brain and the character of the

Urine, with much albumin and blood and nothing

to *uggest impairment of renal function or diffuse

renal insufficiency, makes me think that there will

be a lesion m the kidneys but it will be most evi

dent in the afferent vessels to the glomeruli the

lesion which is supposed to be characteristic of

malignant hypertensive vascular disease As for

the hypertension occurring with pituitary adenoma

or adrenal tumor I do not believe we have enough

evidence to justify such a diagnosis and it seems

to me that the blood pressure is a little too high

A Physician Do you think there is an) sig

nificance in the fact that her heart continued to

heat for ten minutes after the respirations had

ceased?

Dr FnonnNGHVM That does not mean any

thing to me. She apparently died from mtra

cranial pressure. I think wc shall find a fairly

S°°d sized intracranial hemorrhage-
Dr. Edward L "Vounc Is it too late to consider a

traumatic cyst 5

Dr. Frothinguam 1 do not believe that the

rymptoms of a cyst would be different from those

ot a gradually growing brain tumor, and with the

latter there would be no reason for the condition
m the kidneys

Dr David Halbersleben Isn c a nonprotein
nitrogen of 30 mg per 100 cc. low for any im
portant vascular disease of the kidneys?
Dr Frothingham 1 am making a diagnosis of

malignant hypertensive vascular disease and be
lteve that most of the lesions in this case are

going to be in the head there is only going to

be a reasonable number of lesions in the afferent

vessels of the kidneys and they have not yet com-
pletely destroyed renal function Frequently the

renal lesion is most important

Clinical Diagnoses

Malignant hypertension

Malignant nephrosclerosis.

Dr. Frothincham s Diagnoses

Hypertensive vascular disease, malignant type

Cerebral hemorrhage

Anatomical Diagnoses

Malignant nephrosclerosis.

Cerebral edema with cerebellar conus

Myocardial hypertrophy

Nccrotizung artcnohtis pancreas, duodenum,
spleen adrenals, gall bladder and kidneys

Old salpmgo-oophontis, left.

Ruptured corpus hemorrhagicum, left.

Pathological DrscussroN

Dr J Beach Ha7afd Dr Frothingham s diag

nows of the underiving pathologic process is cor

rect The lesions present in this case were those

that arc found in the so-called malignant hyper

tensive disease The kidneys were typical of malig

nant nephrosclerosis although the tubules did not

show the marked dilatation that one sees in com
pletcly decompensated kidneys This correlates

with the findings of a normal nonprotein nitrogen

Wc expected to find a cerebral hemorrhage, but

there was none. The brain was enlarged and there

was marked cerebral edema and a ccrcliellar conus

The clinical picture is explained on the basis of this

enlarged wet brain So-called hypertensive en

cephalopathy has two types of change as viewed

at the autopsy tabic One is marked cerebral edema

with an associated cerebellar conus. The other u
an anemia of the brain and suggests the pos

stbility of vasospasm

There was no tumor of the adrenal cortex or of

the pituitary, though these jxmibilities are sug

gested by the change in secondary sexual char-

acteristics. Necrotizing lesions were present in the

arterioles of the small intestine pancreas, spleen
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gall bladder, adrenals and kidneys, but there was

practically no anatomic change in the vessels of

the brain

Dr James A Halsted In regard to treatment,

the only thing to do was to try to relieve her head-

aches, and as the record states, she was given seda-

tives and glucose and had venesections In one

period of twenty-four hours she was given 9 gr

of Nembutal, % gr of morphine and venesection,

none of which did any good in relieving the head-

ache

I should like to bring up the question of whether

morphine m the presence of cerebral edema has

an ill effect I have an idea that, with cerebral

edema, morphine is not a very good thing to give

Dr. Hazard I think it is an interesting point

because m traumatic cerebral edema it is certainly

not advised

A Pm sician Was there any lesion in the pel-

vis?

Dr Hazard There was an old salpingo-

oophontis on the left which possibly accounted

for the fact that the uterus was tilted over to the

side Also a ruptured corpus hemorrhagicum was

found

CASE 6393

Presentation of Case

A forty-two-year-old American fruit dealer was
admitted with the complaints of pain in the left

leg and inability to move it

Two days before entry, the patient was sudden-

ly seized with severe abdominal cramps and col-

lapsed Shortly afterward excruciating pain

began in the left leg and he was unable to move
it The leg was said to have been cold About
one hour later the pain lessened but the right leg

became painful and cold to the level of the hip

A physician was called and prescribed morphine
The marked pain in the right leg and inability

to move it persisted throughout the night and the

patient was unable to sleep The left leg had
improved and was somewhat warm down to the

knee, but below this was cold During the night

he vomited once For the two days preceding ad-

mission there was little change His bowels did
not move during this time Attacks of hiccough-

ing had occurred twice

For six months the patient had been getting

treatments for hypertension His systolic blood
pressure had been about 170 He was said to

have been fibrillating for six months He had
been taking two tablets of digitalis daily He
had had rheumatic fever in his youth and was
said to have had cardiac involvement

The temperature on admission was 100°F., the

pulse 100, and the respirations 22 The blood

pressure was 86 systolic, 64 diastolic The patient

was stuporous and his face showed evidence ol

pain The pupils were equal but sluggish, the

ocular movements were normal The tongue wai

dry and coated Heart sounds were irregular in

force and rhythm but were of fair quality Then

was a marked pulse deficit The right side of the

abdomen presented a faint cyanosis which could

be blanched by pressure There was some edem:

on the right side Moderate muscle spasm to deef

pressure was evident on the right Both arm:

were normal, and the radial pulses were felt

There was a slight cyanotic tinge to the finger

nails The left foot and lower leg were cold Th(

toes were pale with a grayish-yellow tint Th<

pulses of the femoral and popliteal arteries wer<

good, but none were palpable in the foot Thi

oscillometer showed an absence of all pulsation:

beloiv the tibial tubercle. Above this level thi

mean pressure was about 120, with 5 oscillometrn

units of expansion The knee jerk was normal

the skin sensations were not tested The right lej

lay with foot drop and in eversion, and activi

motion was absent The knee jerk was absent

The entire leg and foot were cold, very pale am

grayish-yellow There was marked edema up t<

and including the hip The middle of the ngh

thigh measured 512 cm., the left 462 cm N<

pulsations of the iliac or femoral arteries could b

detected on the right side and the oscillomete

showed no pulsations in the mid-thigh

A catheterized specimen of urine was of specify

gravity 1 028 and showed a heavy trace of al

bumm and no sugar, the sediment contained 2 t<

3 erythrocytes and 20 to 30 leukocytes per high

power field and frequent coarse granular and oc

casional fine granular casts The white-cell coun

was 6700 with 73 per cent polymorphonuclears

The red-cell count was 4,200,000 with a hemo
globin of 89 per cent (Sahli) A smear shoivet

slight achromia but otherwise was negative

The patient was given 0 5 gm of Mechohr
every three hours by mouth, and / gr of mor
phine sulfate every three or four hours On thi

day following admission the right limb wa
warm to the knee, but below was extremely col:

with a bluish mottling which included the knee

The left leg was much warmer with a graduill)

developing coldness to the foot The color wt
somewhat better The blood pressure was 111

systolic, 70 diastolic His bowels had not moved
nor had he urinated voluntarily An enema hac

produced no result The abdomen presentee

hyperperistalsis and he had several attacks of hie

coughmg and tenderness in the right side of the
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abdomen and a little shifting dullness m the
flanhs Vomiting frequently occurred and fluids
were stopped on the second day and glucose in
wltne solution was given intravenously One and
a half grains of digitalis daily was administered

An enema on the third day was followed by a
spontaneous bowel movement expelling conjid
enable feces and gas A urine examination showed
a specific gravity of 1 021 no sugar a trace of
albumin, and a sediment contained 2 to 10 crvth
rocytcs and 2 to 10 leukocytes per high-power
field He was stuporous but could be aroused and
answered questions On this day his temperature
rose to 101 F The abdomen was soft but there
was tenderness m the right lower quadrant A
slight icteric tint to the sclerac and the skin ap-
peared The icteric index was 100 The non
proton nitrogen was 72 mg per 100 cc Dnrrhea
followed the period of constipation in the early

portion of his stay but was readily controlled by
kaolin and milk of bismuth The icteric index
on the fourth day was 60

two cases that presented the usual cimical picture
of arterial embolism but were finally diagnosed
a. acute thrombophlebitis The textbooks so often
tell us that the presence of a swollen leg, distended
veins and warmth, plus a dusky pallor indicates
an acute thrombophlebitis In the early stages
these signs do not always obtain, and one might
easily mistake the condiuon for an acute arterial
embolism It is a common observation that when
an embolus has lodged at the bifurcation of the
aorta or followed down to the bifurcation of the
Ihac arteries that the pauent has abdominal cramps
Ordmardy, coldnes of the leg is not consistent
With thrombophlebitis and is definitely m favor
of an obstruction in the arterial tree. In the early
stages of an acute arterial block it is unusual to
*ce such a complete process as this patient seems
to have shown The improvement that occurred
m the left leg suggests that even though there was
a block high up, it had cither moved downward
or the collateral blood supply had compensated
for it

During the first six days after admission the left

leg continually improved and the right developed
a definite demarkation just below the knee On
the sixth day after entry his right leg was ampu
tated between the middle and lower thirds of

the thigh A stool examination on the day of

operation showed no occult blood Following
operation he was delirious respirations increased

and rales ippeared at both bases The icteric

index on the third postoperative day ss as 10 and
a blood nonprotcin nitrogen was 45 mg perM cc. On the sixth postoperative day he devel

oped ptosis of the left eyelid and a right lower

facial paralysis He continued to fail steadily

nnd on the ninth postoperative day he showed
signs of pulmonary edema, developed a weaker
pulse and died

Differential Diagnosis

D*. E. Everett O'Neil I suppose one could

ktgm this discussion giving a number of possible

causes of pain m the legs but I think we may
restrict ourselves to the following three on the

tas's of his first complaint These are a rup-

tured phntans tendon, which causes very acute

pain m the posterior aspect of the leg later ac

comparued by swelling and frequently thrombosis

^uombophlebius, and acute arterial embolism
The diagnosis of ruptured plantans tendon can be
ruled out because there is no evidence of injury

*u this case. In regard to thrombophlebitis and
acutc arterial embolism it is interesting to note that

uk differential diagnosis between these is often

difficult Within the past year I have seen at least

The constipation and the moderate muscle
spasm suggest that there was some process in the
abdomen It would be easy to jxistulate some
other condiuon accounting for this but in view 0f
the subsequent story it does seem that it might
well have been due to the same thing that had
caused the lesions in the legs.

The cold foot and lower leg on the left ob-
served on physical examination definitely fixed ob-
strucoon on that side in the popliteal region The
oscdlometnc measurements simply corroborate
what we can make out by careful exammauon
and I think that by running the back of ones
hand along the leg it is very easy to decide where
the mam trunks have been obstructed The ex
aminauon of the right leg revealed a block higher
than that on the left, probably within the ab-
domen presumably at the junction of the external
and internal iliac arteries The difference in
measurements of the thighs suggests that in addi
tion to the arterial block there was some second
ary venous thrombosis.

In regard to therapy 1 subscribe to the admin
istrauon of morphine sulfate, but 1 am not sure
that 05 gra of Mecholm given by mouth would
be of very great value On the basis of clinical

obsmauon in these cases it would seem that a

powerful anuspasmodic is probably of value and
should he given intravenously I base been using

Vi gr of papas enne hydrochloride As an alter

nauve I beltese that fairly large doses of alcohol by

mouth are preferable to Mecholm With a ques-
tionable arterial embolism, if the condiuon of
the patient permits, a general anesthetic or spinal

anesthetic would probably be of considerably more
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value than any of these anuspasmodic drugs in

relieving the arterial spasm The latter, above

everything else, is a factor in those cases of arterial

occlusion which go on to develop propagating

thrombi

The change in the right limb on the day fol-

lowing admission suggests that, in spite of the oc-

clusion at the bifurcation of the iliac arteries, col-

lateral circulation, of which there is an abundance

in the upper thigh, had begun to act and increase

the temperature of the part

The hyperperistalsis, tenderness and shifting

dullness suggest obstruction, probably in the lower

small bowel If we are postulating an arterial

embolus, it is reasonable to suggest that on the

way down to the peripheral blood vessels one of

these thrombi stopped at the superior mesenteric

artery and thus accounted for the ileus It is a

little difficult for me to explain the shifting dull-

ness The record says “a little shifting dullness

in the flanks ” I shall have to take that for what

it is worth and say that there must have been some

shifting dullness, but I am sure it is of no sig-

nificance If any of you have seen an embolus

of the posterior mesenteric artery you will recall

that the whole segment served by that particular

branch is entirely blanched out, absolutely the

antithesis of the picture which you see in venous

thrombosis The diarrhea following the period of

constipation is in keeping with the cessation of ob-

struction of the superior mesenteric artery

In retrospect, we have a forty-two-year-old man
w rho had a sudden pain in the left leg which
gradually improved and was followed by a simi-

lar pain in the right leg and again a pain in the

lower abdomen It is my opinion that this man
in the presence of fibrillation, the result of old

rheumatic heart disease, had an embolus wffiich

temporarily obstructed the orifice of the superior

mesenteric artery, w^ent on down and caused a

saddle embolus at the bifurcation of the aorta

Part of the embolus, in turn, slipped out of this

area dowm into the left popliteal bifurcation, and
another lodged in the bifurcation of the right

common iliac artery causing the picture which has
been described The condition went on to gan-
grene of the part, w ith death due to terminal pul-

mon iry edema and pneumonia
Dr David Halbersleben Have vou ever used

spinal anesthesia as an antispasmodic 5

Dr O Neil I have not tried it

Dr Halberslebex If you had been the first

doctor called to see this patient w'ould you have
operated at once or w'ould you have waited to see

if the spasm could be relieved 5

Dr O'Neil I w'ould definitely have consid-

ered embolectomy in this case if I had seen him

first The two alternative methods to operating are

the use of an antispasmodic drug, which might

do away with the necessity of operation, and the

use of the suction-pressure apparatus, which should

be supplementary

Dr Halbersleben How about occlusion of

the brachial artery? In those cases are you as

anxious to operate at once ?

Dr O’Neil In anv acute arterial occlusion I

prefer to operate and the sooner the better, al

though this applies equally well to any therapeutic

procedure that is carried out An operation per

formed six or seven hours after the initial lesion

does little, if any, good I think we ascribe

success to the suction-pressure therapy which it

probably does not deserve because a good many

of these emboli disseminate themselves or break

up wnth relaxation of the spasm due to alcohol or

drugs If there is a block of a main vessel I

prefer to go ahead and do an embolectomy

Clinical Diagnoses

Multiple emboli

Rheumatic heart disease, inactive, wnth fibnlla

tion

Dr O’Neil’s Diagnoses

Old rheumatic heart disease

Emboli to bifurcations of left popliteal artery and

of right common iliac artery

Pulmonary edema
Pneumonia

Anatomical Diagnoses

Old rheumatic endocarditis of mitral valve with

stenosis

Mural thrombus, left auricle

Embolic occlusion of right common iliac artery

and left popliteal artery

Thrombosis of left popliteal vein and right ex-

ternal iliac vein and tributaries

Marantic endocarditis, mitral valve

Recent infarcts of lungs and infarction of right

kidney

Old infarct of spleen

Chronic passive congestion lungs, liver and

spleen

Surgical absence of right leg

PATHOLOGICAL DlSCUSSION

Dr J Beach Hazard I think Dr O’Neil has

described the main pathologic changes about as

accurately as we found them at autopsy The

right common iliac and the left popliteal arteries

were filled with clot The intestines were nega

tive, and there was no obstruction in the superior
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mesenteric artery The urinary findings presented

a problem when the pitient came into the hos-

pital. The explanation of this was extensive m
farction of the right kidney due to occlusion of

large branches of the renal artery Examination

of the brain revealed no anatomic lesion The
heart was enlarged and the mitral vilve of fish

mouth" type A large mural thrombus was pres-

ent in the left auricle The lungs showed multi

pie infarcts, though at autopsy no thrombi were

found in the right auricle The cause of the

jaundice was not apparent

Dr. James A Halsted Could jaundice hive

been accounted for by the pulmonary emboli?

143

Dr. Hazard \cs, but the jaundice had cleared

up before death, the icteric index was 10 at the

last finding

Dr Edward L. ^ounc At what icteric index

does slight clinical icterus develop?

Dr. Hazard The range of latent jaundice

without chmcal signs is 6 to 15, but I have on
occasions seen higher values than these without
detectable icterus

Dr Halsted Were there any signs of cardiac

failure?

Dr Hazard There was chronic passive con

gcstion

REPORT ON MEDICAL PROGRESS

KIDNEY DISEASE

Reginald Fitz MJ) *

BOSTON

T N THE spring of 1937 the Class of 1912 of

* the Harvard Medical School celebrated its

twenty fifth anniversary Dr Henry A Christian
1

gave a chmcal lecture in which he rediscussed the

general subject of nephritis for the benefit of his

former students, contrasting present-day views

with those held a quarter of a century ago

Certain aspects of the nephritis problem are as

old as the hulls The classification of the disease,

for instance, will probably remain substantially

unchanged We recognize various forms of

acute and chronic nephritis but as Dr Christian

said, while possibly we now find it more fashion

able to speak of chronic glomerular or chrome vas

cular nephritis than to speak of chronic pjrenchy

matous or chronic interstitial nephritis as we used

to the character of these diseases remains c

same.

Dr Chnttian s paper is particularly stimulating

because it shows so well how slowly clinical know!

edge advances, and what a lag there is apt to

between new physiological concepts of disease on

the one hand and their clinical application on the

other As an example of this he quoted St '
,r * in

f
£

work It was in 1896 that Starling described the

relation of the osmotic pressure of proteins tn t e

fluid exchange between blood vessels and tissue

spaces, pointing out that if the albumin conten

of the plasma was decreased osmotic pressure

changed and the fluid exuded from the VC£SJ?

^
IrtltUM Ol MtdUw Bmjon U 1 erUiT

Id m' tn-

lima, Fa.- llwl I lor ClI cl
lor Ucd Manorial H *plial

faster than it was taken up by the veins It was

ten years before clinicians realized the importance

of this physiological idea and another ten years

before they began to apply it to clinical work In

view of such clinical conservatism, it is surpris-

ing that anything new of importance should be

turned up in connection with so old and well

plowed a field as that of Brights disease Yet

new ideas regarding DCphrms do appear from

time 10 time, and some of them may be of value

in practical therapy

By all odds the most impressive single advance

recently made in our clinical concept of Bright s

disease has been due lo Goldblatt and his co-

workers In 1982 they began an attempt to pro-

duce hypertension experimentally The method

which they employed was an ingenious one they

studied the effect m animals of renal ischemia

brought about by clamping the main renal artery

with various degrees of constriction From their

early experiments they concluded that such renal

ischemia at least in dogs, did produce a per

smently elevated blood pressure, and they found

that almost complete constriction of both main

renal arteries eventually resulted in great cleva

non of blood pressure, which was finally compli

cnied by severe disturbance of renal function and

uremia They earned forward these obsena

tions confirmed them in olher species of am

mals and saw them in turn confirmed by other

workers, until today the “Goldblatt animal" is
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familiar ito all who are engaged in the field of

-experimental medicine

As these things go, in a surprisingly short time

after Goldblatt’s early papers were published clin-

icians began to recognize “Goldblatt human be-

ings ” In other words, isolated cases began to

fie described in which hypertension appeared to be

-done away with by the removal of a unilateral

renal lesion which had produced renal ischemia,

•cases, for example, of unilateral atrophic kidney

-due to a congenital anomaly of the renal artery as

a result of which there had developed a true one-

sided renal ischemia Individuals such as these

with hypertension are worth looking for If

they can be recognized and properly treated, they

may form a group in which hypertension can be

cured by a simple, direct surgical approach

Interest in the surgical treatment of hyperten-

sion by sympathectomy has developed in recent

years Possibly its interest now is more acute than

ever before because of Goldblatt’s work

It has been shown in animals that sympathec-

tomy does not modify the hypertension resulting

from experimental renal ischemia In man too,

this appears to be true At the Robert Dawson
Evans Memorial we have had a patient with hy-

pertension treated by sympathectomy in whom
the operation had no effect on the blood-pressure

level Later a one-sided atrophic kidney was re-

moved and the blood pressure promptly fell to

normal Thus it appears that if sympathectomy

is to be considered, accurate diagnosis is essential

If one is dealing with a “Goldblatt man,” nephrec-

tomy rather than sympathectomy is indicated if

any form of surgery is in contemplation

The present status of sympathetic-nervous-system

surgery in relation to hypertension is not al-

together clear Among other workers in the field,

Smithwick3
has quite well demonstrated that sig-

nificant blood-pressure changes may follow exten-

sive sympathetic denervation, and that a lowering

of the blood-pressure level may result from such

operative procedures without harm to any organ
or tissues of the body, and with relief from the

distressing symptoms which may result from high

blood-pressure levels This effect is more than

temporary, for many patients with abnormal blood-

pressure levels have been continuously benefited

from two to six years after operation The best

results obtainable from this approach occur m
young patients with varying degrees of hyper-

tension but with minimal evidence of organic

changes in the eyegrounds, heart or kidneys

Unfortunately, even in such cases the results of

surgery are not uniform In hypertensive patients

with advanced organic vascular changes, material

lowering of the blood-pressure level by sympa-
thetic surgery is to be expected but rarely

On the whole, the surgical attack on hypo-

tension by this method must still be regarded as

in the experimental stage It will take more ct

perience to determine the most effective method

of denervating any portion of the vascular bed

Further observations on the late results of treat

ment will be necessary in order to determine the

indications for and the true value of sympathetic

surgery in hypertension There appear, however,

to be enough encouraging results in carefully sc

lected cases to justify further exploration by this

means

Massie, Ethridge and O’Hare4 have recently

revivified interest in the thiocyanate therapy of

vascular hypertension In 1925 this drug was

introduced by Nichols for the purpose of lowering

blood pressure, and during the following decade

there appeared many articles dealing with its thcra

peutic usefulness Some authors reported favora

ble results, others believed that the drug was in

effectual, or that its toxic effects were so frequendy

encountered and so dangerous as to interfere sen

ously with its administration

In 1936 Barker introduced a method for blood

cyanate determinations and cyanate clearance tests

in patients who were in need of the drug His

studies brought out two important and closely

related facts First he showed that the various

reactions to the drug in different individuals were

due in large measure to variations in ability to

clear the blood stream of cyanate Secondly, he

demonstrated that by using as a control the level

of cyanate in the blood he could regulate the dose

accurately, largely avoid toxicity and often obtain

a significant lowering of blood pressure He con

eluded that die optimal therapeutic level of blood

cyanate ranged between 8 and 12 mg per 100 cc.

Provided that dosage was regulated in this man
ner he considered thiocyanate administration a

safe and effective treatment for selected cases of

hypertension

Massie, Ethridge and O’Hare agree with Barker

They believe that thiocyanate constitutes a useful

drug for the treatment of uncomplicated vascular

hypertension in certain cases, provided the dosage

is scientifically controlled by means of blood

cyanate determinations In the 14 cases which are

the basis for their report, the dosage of thiocyanate

was always gauged by the blood-cyanate concen

tration, the optimal level apparendy ranging be-

tween 5 and 7 mg per 100 cc The daily amount

of sodium thiocyanate required to maintain this

level varied in different patients A lowering of

blood pressure was obtained in every case, the

average fall in blood pressure in each case ranged

from 66 to 21 mm systolic and from 33 to 8 mm
diastolic Marked symptomatic relief, especially

in headaches, nervousness and vertigo, was ob-
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tamed in 12 of the 14 patients Toxic symptoms

were not often encountered, and these consisted

merely of occasional episodes of transient weak
ness or infrequent attacks of mild epigastric dis

tress On the whole, the results of these invest!

gators appear to be promising

Finally, it must be remembered that occasional

cases of paroxysmal hypertension have been de

icnbed as being due to a tumor of the adrenal

medulla, the removal of which has brought about

a dramatic cure.

Thus at the present moment the management

of hypertension is of greater clinical importance

than ever before When faced with a patient,

who has persistent hypertension, one must now
make sure that there is no adrenal tumor or no

unilateral renal lesion producing ischemia, and

one may properly ask whether the patient is likely

to be benefited by a sympathectomy or by the

use of a drug such as thiocyanate In addition,

one must not forget the knowledge that is already

established regarding the management of hyper

tension he must bear m mind the importance of

a well-regulated life, of common sense, of weight

control, of digitalis, and of the fact that hvpcrten

sion may for years be a benign, harmless condition

which is best treated by bang severely left alone

Along with increasing interest in the treatment

of hypertension there has developed an interesting

change in viewpoint regarding the essential path

ology of many cases of chronic Brights disease

with high blood pressure

Weiss and Parker 5 have recently analyzed 100

selected cases of pyelonephritis encountered in the

Mallory Institute of the Boston City HospitaL

They emphasize the importance of pyelonephritis

in relation to chronic nephritis they point out that

the clinical course of pyelonephritis is strikingly

variable, the renal infection often healing in a short

time, although it may persist for years, during

which time activity may be continuous or recur

rent They say that pyelitis practically never ex

ists unaccompanied by pyelonephritis and more

important still thev conclude that pyelonephritis

« responsible for between 15 and 20 per cent or

the cases of mabgnant hypertension

Pyelonephritis, therefore, must now be regarded

a very significant disease, for it is one renal

disease which can be treated effectively in its in

apient stage It is worth remembering that a

simple attack of acute pyelitis may be the begin

mng of chronic pyelonephritis with hypertension

Treatment must be instituted early, and no longer

*houId pyelitis be regarded as a simple minor in

lection not requiring particularly careful SUP^
vision All cases should be treated actively in the

acute stage with the idea of preventing the future

development of chronic pycloncphritic lesions The
adequate treatment of acute pvchtis may be re

garded as an important prevenuve measure against

the subsequent development of a very common and
hopeless form of chronic Brights disease.

In the Journal for December 8, 1938, appeared

an editorial entitled Transfusion of Incompatible

Blood This was written in response to a letter by
Dr William Dameshck, published in the same js-

sue, in which he commented on the fact that blood

typing preliminary to transfusion carries with it a

definite sense of responsibility and can never be

done too carefully As is well known, the transfu

sion of incompatible blood in man may be immedi
ately followed by chills, fever nausea and vomiting,

acute pains in the muscles, dyspnea and a feeling

of constriction in the chest Signs of hemolysis

may dc\cIop wnthin a few hours. These include

hemoglobmenua hemoglobinuria and taundice. If

a relatively small amount of blood is hemolyzed,

hemoglobinuria and jaundice may not be evident

The patient may recover, with nothing more sen

ous than the loss of the transfused erythrocytes and
consequent hemoglobinuna for several days In

some cases, however, the sequelae are grave the

urinary exaction is diminished or ceases entirely,

the products of nitrogen metabolism increase rapid

ly in the blood, vomiting continues and generalized

edema sometimes appears, coma gradually super

venes and the patient dies with the usual signs

of uremia

A paper of De Gowin, Warner, and Randall*

is of practical importance in connection with this

matter These workers studied renal insufficiency

m dogs produced by transfusion of canine hemo-

globin, and showed that, when the urine was acid,

death resulted from renal insufficiency Obstruc

tion of the renal tubules by hemoglobin pigment

sufficient to be the chief cause of the renal in

suffiacncy was observed in most dogs under the

experimental conditions outlined A study of the

kidneys of 9 human beings who died of renal jn

sufficiency after hemolysis of transfused blood re

vealed an extensive precipitation of hemoglobin

pigment in the tubules They suggest that this

might be prevented by alkalmizing the unne pnor

to transfusion The practical importance of such

a suggestion is very obvious with transfusions be

mg done as commonly as they arc at the present

moment
Garvin and Von Wezel 7 have drawn attention

to a peculiar form of kidney disease wnth which

most clinicians are not familiar— bilateral cortical

necrosis It is rare fortunately but very striking

In such cases both kidneys arc affected the necrotic

cortex appears reddish yellow and soft, and closely
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resembles a fresh infarct However, the involved

area has the shape not of an infarct but of a por-

tion of cortex, even to the point of involving the

columns of Bertin

The etiology of bilateral cortical necrosis has

been the subject of much investigation So far

as can be determined, the condition affects pre-

viously normal kidneys, and in the majority of

cases there has been the preceding complication of

pregnancy, often associated with antepartum hem-

orrhage The clinical picture is fairly character-

istic the onset is acute, the paramount symptom

is anuria, of less diagnostic importance are head-

ache, nausea and vomiting, epigastric pain and

occasionally edema and convulsions The urine,

if any is passed, contains albumin and casts, and

occasionally blood and pus The blood pressure

is likely to remain normal, there is retention of

nitrogenous products m the blood, the condition

is almost always fatal A few cases with recov-

ery have been reported The customary treatment

consists of the intravenous administration of dex-

trose and the forcing of fluids

Garvin and Van Wezel have described 3 fatal

cases which were encountered in the Cleveland

Citv Hospital in the past four years These are

of particular interest because they were not as-

sociated with pregnancy and because in each case

in addition to cortical necrosis of the kidney there

was marked central necrosis of the liver

Jn brief, cortical necrosis of the kidney appears

to be a renal condition worth emphasizing It

represents an unusual complication of pregnancy,

dramatic in onset and recognizable only if the

disease is considered

Albright,8
at the Massachusetts General Hos-

pital, has made interesting studies concerning
renal stones and their formation Most kidney
stones are composed of cystine, uric acid, calcium
phosphate or calcium oxalate In general, in the
propli) lactic management of patients with renal

calculi, fluids should be forced Then, depending
on the chemical composition of the stone, the urine
should be kept either alkahne or acid For ex-

ample, Albright suggests that when cystine and

uric acid stones occur the urine should be kep:

alkaline, while in the presence of phosphate stone

an attempt should be made to render the unni

acid with an acid-ash diet and ammonium chloride

On the other hand, with calcium oxalate stone

neither acid nor alkah therapy is indicated Final

ly, calcium phosphate stones may be due to hyper

parathyroidism, and in such cases eradication o

the underlymg disease is the method of cure

It is interesting to reahze how much more i

known concerning kidney stones and their forma

tion than was known even a few years ago A1

bright now says that when a patient asks whethe

his stone can be dissolved, the question must no

be regarded too lightly Perhaps the time is no

far off when it will be entirely possible to dissolvi

renal stones in vivo as well as in vitro

Finally, when nowadays one thinks of medica

progress, the universal clinical use of sulfamla

mide or its kin comes to mind At the variou

symposiums which have been held during th

past year and at which sulfapyndine has been dis

cussed, someone familiar with the matter was al

most certain to tell the audience that this druj

may be precipitated in the ureters or pelves, am

thereby may produce albuminuria or hematuria I

is not known what may be the end result of rena

irritation induced in this manner, probably th

effect is transitory and of no importance But a

least it is worth bearing in mind that sulfapyri

dine may have a toxic effect on the kidney, am
that the urine along with the blood and the pa

tient must be carefully watched while the druj

is being administered
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Presentation of Case

A fifty year-old housewife was admitted on the

orthopedic service complaiQtng of pain and stiff

ness in the joints of the hands and legs

The patient had been fairly well until sit years

before admission when she began to have pain

spelling and stiffness of the joints of both hands.

These symptoms increased slowly and she began

to complain of pain and stiffness in the joints of

the hands, legs and feet She apparently suffered

temporary relapses and remissions until one year

before entry when she grew progressively worse.

Four months before admission she became unable

to walk She had led an m\alid existence

since that time One year before entry she had

congestion in one or both eyes, and then developed

unequal pupils, which persisted She entered the

hospital for the relief of joint pain and for the cor

rection of flexion deformities of both knees

The patient stated that she had had a tiny"

murmur in her heart for many years and had

suffered “rheumatism” following i pregnancy

twenty years before admission Following this she

had noted some shortness of breath on exertion

2nd had had high blood pressure

The marital and family histories were not con

tnbutory The patient had had no cough pal

pitauon, angina or sputum Her appetite had al

Ways been rather poor, but she had suffered no

waght loss.

Phjsicol examination revealed a well-developed

fl nd nourished woman in no apparent acute dis^

^css There was a prominent flexion deformity

°f 90 degrees in the right knee. The cxamina

t,Qn on admission was otherwise negative

Examination of the blood showed a red-cell

count of 5,100 000 with 95 per cent hemoglobin,

and a white-cell count of 19,200 with 82 per cent

polymorphonudears 5 per cent lymphocytes,

per cent monocytes, 6 per cent eosinophils and

Per cent basophils The unne showed m aad

reaction with specific gravity of 1B11 and 2 white

bW cells and 4 epithelial cells per high-power

held in the sediment, there was no albuminor

^gar The blood Hinton test was negative lne

blood sedimentation rate for fifteen minutes was
2 mm, thirty minutes 8 mm, forty five minutes
14 mm., and sixty minutes 19 mm
At 1230 a m on the third hospital day the

patient suddenly developed an attack of rapid
palpitation with left chest pain, not relieved by
nitroglycerin She became ashen, perspired freely,

and when first seen by a house officer, was sitting

on the edge of the bed, moving around free!),

sbghtlv cvinotic, with cold and moist cxtremi
ties. The apex rate was 180 beats per minute and
regular It was not affected by carotid sinus pres

sure. An electrocardiogram showed a ventricular

rate of 100, with a P R interval of 030 second

normal rhythm, marked left axis deviation and in

version and slight widening of QRSa and QRSs
On the morning of the sixth hospital day the

patient suddenly had severe dyspnea and clenched

her teeth The eyes became fixed and the pa

tient became unconscious and cyanotic. The pulse

was 130 and regular The blood pressure was
100 systolic, 60 diastolic, during or just after the

attack which lasted thirty seconds. Examination

of the heart revealed a loud systolic blow with

gallop rhythm and an amphoric A_ Following

this episode the patient seemed fairly well and

posterior splints were applied to the legs to correct

the flexion deformity On the fourteenth hospital

day her splints were removed because of pain in

the legs. Examination of the heart at that time

revealed that it was enlarged There was a loud

systolic blow and gallop rhythm with an amphoric

A The blood pressure wras 130 systolic, 80 dias

tohe. On the nineteenth day examination of the

heart revealed a loud blowing systolic murmur
which replaced the first sound gallop rhythm, and

a short apical musical diastolic murmur which re

placed the second sound She developed attacks

of dyspnea and medium coarse rales were heard

over both bases to the angle of the scapulas On
the twenty first day an electrocardiogram re

vealed a ventricular rate of 90 and an auricular

rate of 90 with normal rhythm The V R interval

was 030 second There was slight inversion of Tx

and Ti There was considerable left axis dcvia

tion and a slightly wide S

On the twenty seventh hospital day the patient

became anunc for twenty four hours and displajed

Cheyne-Stokes respirations. The blood pressure

was 120 systolic, 90 diastolic. The rhythm was

rapid and regular at 110 beats a minute There

was pallor but no cyanosis Examination of the

abdomen revealed slight shifting dullness The

liver edge was not felt The following da> she

became qanotic, vomited, and voided once The

liver edge was palpated She rapidh failed and

died
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Differential Diagnosis

Dr. Edward F Bland We are presented here

with a fifty-year-old housewife who entered the

hospital with chronic arthritis of some six years’

duration Otherwise according to the admission

note she seemed fairly well After three alarming

episodes in the hospital, the first involving the

heart, the second the brain and the third the

kidneys, she gradually failed, and died approxi-

mately four weeks after entry

In regard to her arthritis, the cause of her hos-

pitalization on the orthopedic service, it seems rea-

sonably clear that one is deahng here with the

rheumatoid type This conclusion is supported by

the duration of her disease and the joints involved,

especially those of the hands, I presume the wrists

were also affected, although it is not so stated

Furthermore, the development of flexion deformi-

ties is most unusual with arthritis of other than

the rheumatoid type Finally, concerning the

eye changes, we know that in rheumatoid arthri-

tis episcleritis is fairly common, and although

intis is somewhat less common, it does occur, so I

assume that this patient had had iritis m the

past, with some deformity of the pupils there-

after

We are told that the physical examination on
admission to the hospital was normal except for

flexion deformities of the knees One wonders

about that statement for several reasons First, in

view of the duration and extent of her arthritis

there must have been chronic changes in joints other

than the knees Furthermore, mention is made
elsewhere of hypertension and a heart murmur in

the past, and we find in the first electrocardiogram

marked left-axis deviation Axis deviation of this

order does not ordinardy occur in a short period

of time but is the result of longstanding strain on
the left ventricle, usually from hypertension or

aortic valve disease It is possible that this patient

may have had a considerably elevated blood pres-

sure in the past which may have slowly declined

with her enforced inactivity in recent years I

wonder if there is a note giving the admission
blood pressure

Dr Traci B Mallora I cannot find it

Dr Bland We come next to the first and only
recount of a blood examination, which is almost
normal except for a leukocytosis of 19,000, this

disturbs me somewhat It is a little too high for

uncomplicated rheumatoid arthritis Since noth-

ing further is said about it and the patient ap-

peared otherwise well at the time of admission, I

am forced with some reservation to discard this

finding for the moment
There is another finding here which lends some

support to my belief that we had better not rely

too much on this single white count the blood

sedimentation rate was within the normal range

I should also like to know if she had fever, but

it is interesting that no comment is made about

the temperature either here or later

Dr Mallory The temperature was normal

Dr Bland The next interesting thing about

the blood examination is the 6 per cent eosino-

philia which is not high but a little higher than

one ordinarily encounters It is true that patients

with rheumatoid arthritis at times run a mild

eosinophiha I think the arthritic clinic here has

encountered an eosinophiha as high as 30 per cent

without obvious explanation other than that the

patient was suffering from rheumatoid arthnUs

The urine seemed to be all right, with the spe

cific gravity perhaps a trifle low

The first of a series of serious episodes occurred

on the third hospital day at 1230 at night, with

out obvious cause and without preceding cardiac

symptoms It consisted of rapid palpitation,—

too rapid I think for a sinus tachycardia,— which

makes me suspect that perhaps there was in

progress at this time a tachycardia of ectopic

origin, either auricular or ventricular In general

both are regular, but with experience one can

occasionally detect on auscultation a slight irreg

ularity with ventricular tachycardia This slight

tendency to irregularity with ventricular tachy

cardia can be observed more often in the electro-

cardiogram than recognized clinically Funds

mentally both types of ectopic tachycardia are reg

ular

Another prominent feature of this attack was

"pain in the left chest ” It would be helpful to

know more about it It apparently suggested heart

pain because they tried nitroglycerin, without re

hef The patient was in acute distress and m mod
erate shock How long the attack lasted we do not

know It occurred in the early morning hours, and

it usually takes some time for the house officer

to arrive, however, he was able to make the above

observations so I think it is fair to assume that the

acute attack lasted at least fifteen minutes, possi-

bly an hour or two The electrocardiogram men-

tioned thereafter was almost certainly not taken

until the following morning, some eight hours

or more after the onset of this acute nocturnal

episode It showed evidence of rather marked
left ventricular strain, which had presumably

been present for some time There was some

evidence of coronary disease on the basis of the

widening of the QRS complexes The QRS
complexes in Leads 2 and 3 were inverted That

means more than moderate left-axis deviation

and makes us suspect early intraventricular

block It is evident then that the electrocardio-

gram was abnormal, but no comment is made at

this time about the T waves It may have been
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too early for the changes characteristic of acute
myocardial infarction to hate appeared, and be-
sides the patient may not have had actual infarc

tion of the heart the previous night, although a
subsequent electrocardiogram and the clinical

course stronglv suggest u What was the explana
turn of that attach then 5 We see patients of mid
die age or older with coronary disease who have
angina pectoris during the course of paroxysmal
auricular (or \entncular) tachvcardia It repre

sents a “status anginosus usually for the dura
non of the rapid heart action, dependent on
underlying coronary disease plus a diminished

output of the heart at the rapid rate Whether
this was onlv an attach of paroxysmal tachycardia

with associated coronary pain or whether the pa

Uent actually had coronary occlusion or myocardnt
infarcuon sve shall have to leave open for the

moment The subsequent course as previously

noted, strongly suggests that some permanent dam
age occurred in the myocardium at the time of

this acute attach It would be helpful at this point

to hnow if the patient developed fever thereafter,

if the blood pressure dropped ar if there was
a leuhocytosis

She apparently was not in too bad a condition

the next day but on the third d ly thereafter she

had a second, rather alarming episode This tune

she suddenly lost consciousness for thirty seconds

and an associated tachycardia of 130 was noted

Following this she again seemed to be all right

without residual neurologic changes There are

one or two possible explanations for this cerebral

episode It would seem to indicate a transient cere

bral anemia, I should say, rather than structural

damage to the brain It lasted only thirty sec

onds, with no residual signs thereafter What
might do that? Cerebral anemia secondary to dis-

turbed cardiac output seems most likely The
pulse was regular at 130 That rate suggests that

the patient may have had another paroxysm of

tachycardia, perhaps (but not probably) associated

w>th a short penod of ventricular fibrillauon High

grade heart block seems unlikely in view of the

observed heart rate. I believe that this episode

probably was not caused by an embolus. I cannot

account for it on any other basis than that of a

transient cerebral anemia
We arc then told that the blood pressure was

considerably lower with a diastolic reading of 60

and for the first time wc find a comment on certain

physical signs indicative of serious heart disease

The heart was enlarged A loud blowing sya-

tolic murmur developed or at least became more

Prominent It was thought that she had a slight

systolic murmur m the past, but this was not

commented on at admission Dilatation of the

heart alone may produce a fairly loud apical sys-

H9

tobc murmur In addition to the signs of cn
largemcnt there was present a gallop rhythm,
which is reliable evidence at this age of serious
myocardial weakness The amphoric A suggests
one of three things hypertension over a long period
of time marked aortic atherosclerosis without hy
pcrtension or as is thought by some, early svph
lime aortitis With a negative Hinton test and
no other suggestive evidence of svphihs, except
possibly the pupils, I am willrng to discard svpb
ihtic aortitis from further consideration

The next event which requires a passing com
ment wis the pain in the legs following the use
of splints which 1 assume was due to the splints
Vo fever no local tenderness and no swelling are
mentioned Therefore it is unlikely that this pa
tient was developing a phlebitis, although in
View of the lung signs later observed we must
keep this possibility m mind Examination of the
heart at this time confirmed what had previously
been noted with one additional finding which is

somewhat confusing— a short musical diastolic

murmur which replaced the second sound Ordi
narily diastolic murmurs are not musical They
are usually blowing in character if of aortic or pul
monary origin and best heard at the base of the
heart and rumbling if of mitral origin and ordi
narily best heard at the apex It is unusual to hear
an early diastolic murmur which replaces the sec

ond sound and yet is not audible at the base, be
cause the murmur arises in assoaaUon with cither

As or Pa Occasionally an aortic diastolic murmur
may be heard better toward the apex than else

where, but this is exceptional, and finally, when a
diastolic murmur is heard at the apex, if we are

uncertain about its origin and character, in the

long run I think it most likely arises at the mitral

orifice.

Dr. Mvllom For what it is worth to you.

Dr Bland the initial physical examinauon when
the heart was described as negative, was done by

a house officer Dr Howard B Sprague heard

a gallop rhythm and systolic murmur Dr Mau
rice Fremont-Smith described the systolic and dias-

tolic murmurs at the last episode.

Dr. Blavd Wc arc left somewhat in a dilemma
Did the cardiac murmurs actually appear under

ohservauon or were they present and not men
tioned at the time of admission? It makes a con

sidenble difference which alternative wc accept

We know that functional diastolic murmurs may
arise during the course of cardiac dilatation es-

pecially in children This it certainly less com

mon in older people, and 1 suppose it is safer

to assume that this patient had slight scarring of

the miti-al valve dating back to childhood Marked

dilatation and weakness of the myocardium mav
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have produced a functional diastolic murmur at

the cardiac apex or it may have been of aortic

origin after all The most important consideration,

however, is that we have clear evidence of serious

myocardial weakness manifested by the gallop

rhvthm and actual failure as shown by the dyspnea

and medium coarse rales heard at both lung

bases as high as the scapulas I suppose we should

also keep in mind pulmonary infarction, but the

bilateral and basal distribution of the rales and

the absence of fever in the face of clear evidence

of serious weakness of the heart make this less

likely than left ventricular failure

The blood pressure had been rising a little,

and then the patient suddenly developed complete

anuria for twenty-four hours That is a little

difficult to explain Dr E Ross Mintz has re-

cently reviewed the experience at this hospital

in connection with infarction of the kidney The
majority of renal infarcts are painless, and I asked

him the other day if it were possible to have a

complete suppression of urine from a renal infarct

without pain Such has been encountered An-
other interesung point, according to Dr Mintz,

is that although most renal infarcts are associated

with hematuria, the absence of hematuria does not

necessarily exclude renal infarction It does not

seem likely that the patient’s blood pressure was
low enough to cause a cessation of renal function

on that score alone The diastolic pressure shortly

thereafter was very' good, and at no time when it

had been recorded was it alarminglv low I re-

main at somewhat of a loss to explain this acute

anuria for twenty-four hours, unless it may have
been secondary to renal infarction Nothing is

said about the findings in the urine and the blood

thereafter, but the sequence of events suggests a

slowly progressive left ventricular heart failure

with probably a terminal element of renal failure

From the general course of this patient’s fatal

illness it seems to me there are one or two
things of which we can be reasonably certain and
a few things about which we ma\ raise a ques-
tion There seems no doubt about the chronic
arthritis probably of the rheumatoid type Sec-
ondly, I think the evidence is sufficiently clear

that the patient had hypertensive and coronary
heart disease with congestive failure, chiefly of
the left ventricle with probably a recent myo-
cardial infarct I should like to raise the question
also as to whether this patient may have had
slight mitral regurgitation of long standing, dating
back to rheum me fever in childhood, but perhaps
not contributing significantly to the terminal ill-

ness There was considerable uncertaintv concern-
ing the diastolic murmur, but there may also have
been slight rheumatic scarring of the aortic valve,

if present I do not believe that it contributed sig

nificantly to the terminal events Finally, on<

wonders if this patient also had slight chronii

vascular nephritis, with possibly renal infarction

Dr Joseph S Barr Before her entry to thi

hospital I saw this patient with Dr Fremont

Smith with regard to the possibility of doinj

something about the arthritis She had been ;

wheel-chair invalid for months, perhaps for ;

year or more She had definite rheumatoid arthn

tis The physical examination on admission is dt

ficient because this disease was easily recognizabk

Both knees, ankles, wrists and hands showed th

typical fusiform joint swellings of proliferativ

arthritis She was deaf and without her hearing an

could not hear at all, so it was difficult to get

history She was a frail little person and I wa

not sure whether we could do anything for th

arthritis but advised hospitalization for study t

see what could be done Between that time an

her entry to the hospital she became worse, s

that on admission it was obvious that the joint

were secondary and the medical condition priman

After a hospital stay of two weeks I gave up an

serious effort toward straightening the joints an

she was transferred to the medical service

Clinical Diagnoses

Rheumatic and hypertensive heart disease

Angina pectoris

Atrophic arthritis

Dr Bland’s Diagnoses

Rheumatoid arthritis

Hypertensive and coronary heart disease

Myocardial infarction

Congestive heart failure, chiefly left ventncula

Slight rheumatic heart disease with slight mitr;

and aortic regurgitation ?

Vascular nephritis ?

Renal infarction?

Anatomical Diagnoses

Coronary thrombosis, old

Cardiac infarction, old and recent
Endocarditis, chronic rheumatic, with stenosi

mitral and aortic

Rheumatoid arthritis

Arteriosclerosis, moderate aortic and coronary
Hydrothorax, slight, bilateral

Chronic passive congestion of liver and kidne)

Pathological Discussion

Dr Mallorv The postmortem examinatic
showed besides the generalized evidence of rhe
matoid arthritis a group of cardiac lesions Si
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did have old scarring of both mitral and aortic

valves without however, any marked degree of

stenosis or insufficiency but it was unquestionably

a rheumatic lesion The most important finding

was an area of fresh infarction at the apex and
a somewhat larger adjacent area of quite old in

farction overlaid by heavy fibrous scarring which

must have dated back months and possibly years

The descending branch of the left coronary artery

was completely occluded with a fairly old throm
but, and we did not succeed m identifying any

fresh thrombus to go with the recent infarct

That does not mean that it was not there In

cases of long standing complete stenosis of a coro-

nary artery, extensive collateral circulation de

velops and the thrombi must often be sought m
unusual spots, so that unless one injects the heart

they arc easily missed The kidneys were com
pletely negative except for minimal vascular lc

non* Nothing was found which would explain

the anuria The brain was grossly negative and

if there was an embolus, it must have been an

extremely minute one which had not caused any

recognizable softening

A Physician Was there any pulmonary infarc

non?

Dr Mallory No

CASE 25302 ^
Presentation of Case

first Admission A twenty year-old single Cana

dian was admitted complaining of right sided head

aches.

For three months before admission the patient

suffered from intermittent headaches over the right

*tde of his head accompanied by a right nasal

discharge. Three weeks before entry follow me an

attack of coryza, he suffered from violent pains

(

,n the right side of his face His nose was mark

cdly obstructed, and there was a discharge of yel

k>w pus. Thu was soon followed by severe gen

crabzed headaches Ten days before entry he

tad projectile vomiung without nausea and had

,

lUo more attacks of vomiting before admission

His nasal discharge continued Right nasal polyps

. Were removed two days before entry His past and
1 k™ly histones were noncontnbutory

Physical examination showed a well-developed

i

and nourished man in no acute discomfort There

W'as yellow purulent material in the middle nasal

• meatus, and the right middle turbinate was poly

P°wl the septum was markedly deviated to the

nght None of the stnuscs on the right would

tonsil!uminate Those on the left transilluminatcd

,
well There was tenderness along the floor of te

£
ngHt frontal sinus The pupils reacted sluggishly

to light and not at all to accommodation There

was a limitation of upward ocular motion The
optic disks were blurred and elevated the veins

somewhat distended there was less than 1 diopter

of papilledema A portable perimeter showed con
stnction of the upper fields The cars vverc nega
tivc. There w'as a stiff neck, and bilateral positive

Kcrnigs The patellar reflexes vverc both very

brisk, the ankle jerks normal There was no
Babinshi sign

The temperature was 974°F., the pulse 72, and
the respirations 20

Examination of the unne was negative. The
blood showed a hemoglobin of 90 per cent, and a

white-cell count of 9300 with 64 per cent poly

morphonuclcars A blood Hinton test was nega

tivc A lumbar puncture gave an initial pressure

of 300 mm of water The spinal fluid contained

121 cells (11 polymorphonuclears and 110 lympho
cytes) per cubic millimeter and had a total pro-

tein of 148 mg per 100 ctx, a sugar of 59 mg.,

a 4444455553 gold-sol curve and a negative Was-
sermann test Several spinal fluid cultures showed
no growth

An xray film of the skull showed very slight

separation of the sutures There was considerable

calcification in the pineal region

On the day of admission the floor of the right

frontal sinus was removed, and all the ethmoid

cells taken out The frontal sinus contained thick

yellow pus under pressure, and the cthmoids were

filled with a thick dark mucous membrane On
the third hospital day the patient had projectile

vomiting Each fundus showed 2 diopters of pap-

illedema Associated ocular movements above the

horizontal were absent, although he could raise

the left eye upward alone The pulse was 48,

the respirations 12, and the temperature 98.6°F

The right frontal lobe was explored, this revealed

a tense but otherwise normal dura A needle was

inserted 5 cm in all directions but no resistance

or pus was encountered On the sixth hospital

day the patient was much improved Vomiting

ceased there was no fever, and the pulse rose to

70 The neck however remained stiff and there

was considerable bulging of the operative inci

sion There was no leakage of cerebrospinal fluid

The patient continued to improve on the ninth

hospital day he had less than 1 diopter of papill

edema and could look upward and the pupils re

acted to light and accommodation During the

next seven days he again developed signs of in

creasing intracranial pressure There was diplopn

on looking to the left which increased on looking

downward and to the left the right eve remaining

higher and not moving so far to the left There

were about 4 diopters of papilledema on the

right less on the left A lumbar puncture on

the nineteenth day showed an initial pressure
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of 400 mm The fluid contained 12 white cells

and 8 red cells per cubic millimeter, a total pro-

tein of 134 mg per 100 cc , a sugar of 54 mg and

chlorides of 707 mg During the next four weeks

he improved progressively and there were no fur-

ther headaches or vomiting The papilledema re-

duced to 1 diopter or less He acted normally

On the fortieth hospital day a lumbar puncture

gave an initial pressure of 320 mm There were

35 lymphocytes per cubic millimeter, and a pro-

tein of 154 mg per 100 cc He was discharged

on the forty-eighth hospital day

Second Admission (six months later) The pa-

tient’s condition had been good, although he had

had occasional attacks of diplopia and was some-

what nearsighted There had been no headaches

or other central-nervous-system symptoms He had

gained 43 pounds in weight

Examination was essentially negative except for

nasal polyps and a deviated nasal septum His

vision was 20/20 bilaterally

The septum was partially resected, and he was

discharged on the tenth hospital day

Third Admission (two weeks later) One week

after discharge he began having pains in the back

of his head and neck, which caused him to draw

up his hands and arms There were no real head-

aches, and he had not vomited

On physical examination the pupils were equal,

dilated, and did not react to light There was a

1 5-cm pulsating hernia at the lower end of the

old frontal operative scar The blood pressure was

120 systolic, 80 diastolic

The temperature was 97 5°F ,
the pulse 73, and

the respirations 20

Examination of the urine was negative The
blood showed 85 per cent hemoglobin, and a white-

cell count of 9300

On the second hospital day the hernia was
removed, and the skin edges sutured together On
the sixteenth hospital day it was shown that

diplopia on looking to the left and down was
still present His recovery from the operation

was uneventful, and he was discharged on the sev-

enteenth hospital day

Final Admission (four months later) Two
months before admission, following an automobile

drive, he stopped suddenly on entering the house,

turned his head far to the left, fell, and remained
unconscious for twenty-five minutes He suf-

fered no injury His limbs and body were ex-

tended and rigid, his eyes open and fixed straight

ahead He bit his tongue and a clothespin was in-

serted m his mouth There was no incontinence

Following the attack he felt well and did not

remember the event. He remained well until

ele\en days before entry when a severe pain sud-

denl) occurred in the back of his head behind

the right ear The pain was very sharp but

lasted only a few seconds He then had inter

mittent pain and buzzing in the right ear, as well

as intermittent headaches until entry The pain
,

in the ear was relieved by heat, but his head

aches were only slighdy relieved by aspirin and
|

Anacin About twenty minutes after breakfast on

the day before admission he vomited He had

been drowsy for the previous ten days but had al

ways been rational No further seizures had oc

curred He had continued to gain weight

Physical examination showed an obese man in

acute distress from time to time because of pain

in back of the head and neck Pains recurred

every one to five minutes during the examination

and lasted two to five seconds He cleared his

throat occasionally, raising yellow blood-streaked

sputum The eyes were at different levels, the

right being lower than the left and showing an

intraorbital fullness Tenderness was present over

the occipital region, most marked over the right

mastoid The ears showed no abnormality The

blood pressure was 118 systolic, 80 diastolic On

neurological examination the pupils were small,

equal and did not react to light or accommodation

There was a fine lateral nystagmus, and upward

gaze was definitely limited, the left eye moving

higher There was slight bilateral ptosis of the

lids The disks were blurred No gross visual

field defects could be discerned There was slight

right facial weakness The finger-to-nose test was

more hesitant and inaccurate on the right than the

left The tendon reflexes were active and equal

Bilateral Babinski signs were present There was

unsustained ankle clonus bilaterally The remain

ing neurological examination was negative

The temperature was 100°F rectally, the pulse

71, and the respirations 25

Examination of the urine showed a trace of

acetone but was otherwise negative The blood

showed a red-cell count of 4,700,000 with 100 per

cent hemoglobin, and a white-cell count of 12^00

with 85 per cent polymorphonuclears A lumbar

puncture gave an initial pressure of 430 mm., and

the final pressure after withdrawing 10 cc was 180

mm The fluid was clear and colorless There
were 24 lymphocytes per cubic millimeter The
total protein was 164 mg per 100 cc, the sugar

71 mg The gold-sol curve was 5555552110
X-ray films of the skull showed no evidence of

osteomyelitis at the operative defect The sella

turcica was increased in size, and there was marked
erosion of the posterior clinoids and dorsum sellae.

The pineal gland showed extensive calcification,

and by measurement was displaced backward and

downward
On the second hospital day a ventricular tap

through the right frontal lobe resulted in the escape
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of 50 cc. of clear fluid under high pressure at a

depth of 3 cm
After ventricular injection of air there was a

large amount of air m the lateral and third ven

tnde* The ventricles were grossly dilated the

right lateral slightly more than the left The
third ventricle was dilated, and there was no evi

dcncc of air entering the aqueduct of Sylvius or

fourth ventricle On the fourth hospital day a

Stoahey operation was done this exposed the

chiasm, and a thin walled third \cntncle was

opened No definite lesion was found Follow

ing the operation the temperature mounted to

106°F and remained close to that level for forty

eight hour* A lumbar puncture on the fifth hos-

pital day gave on initial pressure of 210 mm the

fluid was slightly bloody The temperature con

tinued at 101 to 105°F

On the fifteenth hospital day there were dullness

and fine rales over the right base Chest x ray

films showed the mediastinum shifted slightly to-

ward the right The right diaphragm was high,

and there were linear areas of density extending

from the hilus down to the posterior portion of

the lower lobe. A lumbar puncture gave an initial

pressure of 240 mm The fluid was clear and

xanthochromic There were 92 red cells 4 lympho-

cytes and 10 polymorphonuclcars per cubic mtllt

meter The total protein was 124 mg per 100

cc*, and the chlorides 801 mg He failed rapidly

and died on the seventeenth hospital day

Differential Diagnosis

D*, Ha*r\ C Solomon I saw this case for a

"eck before I went on vacation The patient

was referred from the Massachusetts Eye and Ear

Infirmary with a story of intermittent headache

prior to admtwion he had a good deal of nasal

discharge of yellow pus, almost exclusively from

die right side of his nose. Before entry he had

had projectile vomiting When he came in the

sinuses on the right side were quite obviously

filled wnth pus There were a number of signs

indicating that he had an intracranial disorder The

first one was, of course, that there was some in

^case m intracranial pressure as shown by ophthab

' Biological examination, however, the signs were

1 not marked He also had a stiff neck Those fac

t°rs taken together suggest that he had an exten

*ton 0f infection from the sinuses into the m
tocranial cavity A striking neurological finding

tos that he had limitation of upw ard movement o

die eyes this suggests at once that he had some

dung in tjlc region 0 £ third ventricle because

that u the usual site of a lesion which produces

dns symptom Examination of the bod) as a

whole showed nothing else. A lumbar puncture
!

confirmed what wc have surmised from the projee

tile vomiting and elevated optic disks, namely in

creased pressure (300 mm ) There were 121 cells

per cubic millimeter Adding together the sinus

infection, the stiff neck, the cells in the spinal fluid,

and the evidence of increased intracranial pressure

wc have \cry suggestive evidence for abscess The
high total protein and strong gold sol reaction go
with such a diagnosis, as well as a sugar that was
not particularly low The sugar is important and
makes meningitis relatively unlikely

X ray films of the skull gave no further cm
dcnce of importance, though the slight separation

of the sutures suggests that the pressure had been

elevated for a fairly long time. At that time there

is no statement regarding displacement of the

pineal gland to throw light on where the expand
ing lesion might be found Despite the fact that

there was limitation of upward motion of the eyes,

which throws attention backward to the middle

fossa and makes us wonder about extension of

infection from the sphenoidal sinus, operation on
the frontal sinus was performed the posterior

wall of the sinus was removed and nothing was
found suggesting an abscess, even though the

frontal lobe was quite well explored by needle

In the meantime things were progressing rapidly

because tbc papilledema continued to increase mark
edly There was a tense dura as further evidence

of increased pressure.

Next, he began to develop diplopia on looking

to the left side, a disturbance or paralysis of the

right external rectus muscle, w'hich might well

be merely a pressure symptom Further, lumbar

puncture on the nineteenth day showed a pressure

increased over what it was before,— 400 mm
with 12 white cells — but for some reason he then

began to improve. Despite the fact that the pres-

sure remained high (320 mm ) and the fluid still

showed 35 lymphocytes and a high protein, he was
discharged at the end of forty-eight days, 1 be

licvc without a definite diagnosis having been

made, although I am not sure of that At any

rate no further operative procedure was undertaken

and he went out relieved of symptoms. Whether

that was in part because he had a small decom

pression one can onl) guess Abscess u til do

that sort of thing — improve spontaneously — but

so will tumor and so wall a condition that we
often call, for lack of a better term, pseudo-tumor

a condition of which no one knows the etiology

but from which decompression gives relief

He returned to the hospital six months later

for some reason During these six months he had

been feeling well except for occasional attacks of

diplopia evidencing that something was soil going

on and wc wonder whether the whole thing was

some odd form of encephalitic process with inter

ference of outflow of cerebral fluid from the base
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and increased pressure on that basis, together with

some other vague encephalitic foci in various other

places to give the symptoms he continued to have

A striking tact is that in six months he gained

43 pounds in weight That suggests a metabolic

disturbance and makes one think of something

related to the pineal gland We have no previous

note as to the location of the gland by x-ray, nor

have we the report on this admission At any rate

he had a resection of the septum and left the hos-

pital on the tenth day

Two weeks later things happened He began to

have pain in the back of his head and neck, which

caused him to draw up his hands and arms We
find that he had some herniation in the frontal

region where a piece of the skull had been re-

moved He still had diplopia on looking upward

It was found he had disturbance of the visual

fields Probably there was some loss of the upper

portion of the fields and that is not readily ex-

plained A lesion around the geniculate ganglion

might produce such a change, or a lesion in the

floor of the anterior fossa pressing on both optic

nerves, but it is not a good clinical symptom

on which to rely, and for practical purposes the

best thing to do is to forget it After the third

admission he went out and got along well for two

months, when he had a seizure in which his eyes

and head turned to the left He probably had

something in the way of cortical irritation, al-

though the lesion may have been in the brain

stem At any rate he had a convulsion and re-

covered Then he was better again for a while

Eleven days before his final entry to the hospi-

tal some new symptoms began He had severe

pain in the back of his head behind the right ear,

with intermittent buzzing as well as pain and
generalized headaches That agam is quite defi-

nite and implicates the eighth nerve On ex-

amination he was found to be having sharp parox-

ysmal pain occurring at intervals of one to five

minutes and lasting two to five seconds That is

hard to explain At any rate he still had what
had been present more or less all the time — signs

and symptoms that implicated the region of the

middle fossa in the midbrain region His third

nerve was definitely involved Once more the

pupillary changes and inability to raise his eyes

upward suggest something of a midbrain localiza-

tion of the trouble

When he came in this last time there was lateral

nystagmus, which might be a pontine disturbance

There was a bilateral ptosis, agun suggesting some-
thing in the neighborhood of the third" nerve
There was right facial weakness, suggesting brain-

stem imolvement, and he had developed bilateral

Kermg signs which also could be accounted for

by new growth of one sort or another in the

pontine midbrain region The spinal fluid pres-

sure was still very high (430 mm ), and on with

drawai of 10 cc it only dropped to 180 mm., sug

gesting a large reservoir of fluid from which to

draw, so one suspects that he might have had

a hydrocephalus There were 24 lymphocytes, a

finding which again suggests irritation It might

be abscess or tumor or cyst or something near

the ventricular surface There was no evidence

of osteomyelitis, and I think we have ample rea

son to forget the possibility of frontal abscess

The x-ray then began to show something that

seemed to localize the lesion quite well The

pineal gland was pressed backward and down

ward so diat there seemed to be a lesion above

and in front of it The sella turcica showed ero

sion of the posterior clinoids and dorsum, this

again suggests something above and behind, there

fore giving rise to the thought that the lesion lay

somewhere in front of the pineal gland and be

hind the sella So we think of a disturbance around

the aqueduct of Sylvius, above it and pressing down

on it Then the ventricular tap showed marked

hydrocephalus, a very thin cortex and large ven

tricles Air injection showed large ventricles, but

no air going back of the third ventricle, which

might be due to technical difficulties, as it is some

times difficult in a ventricular air injection to get

the air to go back as far as one wants On the

other hand with marked dilatation everywhere else

one still thinks that there was something behind

the third ventricle that stopped it Of course that

could be a ball-valve type of tumor in the region

of the aqueduct of Sylvius or the posterior por

taon of the third ventricle, this would account for

the remissions and then the new symptoms At

any rate, apparently as a result of the ventriculo-

gram an attempt was made to find the lesion in

the third ventricle or posterior to it Therefore

the ventricle was opened without, however, any

success

The final thing that comes to our attention is

the x-ray film of the chest in which the right dia

phragm was high suggesting that there was some

thing in the liver In actual practice in the hos-

pital we should go down to the x-ray room and

get a complete and usually satisfactory answer as

to what that meant I do not know whether Dr
Holmes is going to tell me what that really means
Dr A Thornton Scott The patient had a frie

tion rub at the base at the axilla on the right, and

two days before death the right leg was swollen

Dr George W Holmes I cannot add anything

regarding the skull films I might expand a lit

tie on the question that has been raised about

the chest The diaphragm is a little high on botb
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sides but more so on the right than on the left,

and the angle between the diaphragm and the

chest wall is obscured on that side I should sus-

pcct that the trouble was in the patients chest

rather than in the liver or below the diaphragm

I cannot rule out the liver but it seems to me
more likely that he had a pneumonic or pleuritic

process in the chest rather than anything in the

liver

Dr. Solomon Coming back to the head the

lesion from the standpoint of localization was

definitely back of the third ventricle. The prob-

lem is, What was it? I do not believe it was

m the pineal gland itself because the gland was

displaced So he had a lesion m that general re

gion which apparently was an expanding one it

was not an abscess, not inflammatory but may well

have been a tuberculoma or glioma On the bans

of possible liver enlargement 1 wondered whether

we were dealing with some form of cyst perhaps

one due to the echinococcus, but now the best

that I am able to suggest is that he had i lesion

behind the third ventricle in the midline pressing

downward, probably cither a tuberculoma or gli

omn, possibly a cystic lesion that occasionally grew

smaller or larger giving different pressure effects

Dr. Henry R Viets Do you associate hu

difficulties at the time of the last entry with the

first-admission symptoms of sinus infection and,

possibly, meningeal irritation or abscess?

Dr Solomon No, I have discarded the idea

of abscess, although that is still a possibility I

think that the so-called meningeal irritation was

due to increased pressure in that region

Dr. Gustave B Fred When I first saw the

patient he complained of headache, vomiting stiff

neck and a creamy discharge from his right nos-

tril He did not have failure of upward gaze

X-ray studies presented evidence of a nght frontal

*musius Spinal puncture revealed increased pres-

i
*ure and high cell count For fear of an im

pending meningitis 1 performed an external nght

frontal sinus operation and found creamy pus

With markedly thickened mucous membrane in the

*wu*. 1 left the incision wide open Two days

later failure of upward gaze was noted and his

°4hcr symptoms were aggravated I made a diag

nosis of a brain abscess in the nght frontal lobe

r which was confirmed by Dr James B Ayer

colored the right frontal lobe, but no abscess

was found Later a consultation was held with

f

Dr Ayer and Dr Charles S Kubik,
^

1 question of pineal-body tumor was suggested

Was on the verge of transferring the patient to

* the Neurosurgical Department for exploration

when he suddenly became well, as 1 thought c

was discharged home. The third and fourth ad

missions to the hospital were for plastic work on

the onginal external incision, which had been left

open at the time of the first operation 1 saw him
a year after ray onginal operation and advised

admission to the hospital The last operation

was done m the Neurosurgical Department

Clinical Diagnoses

Midbrain tumor

Pulmonary infarction

Dr. Solomons Diagnosis

Mtdbram tumor

Anatomical Diagnoses

Pmealoma
Internal hydrocephalus.

Thrombophlebitis, right femoral vein

Pulmonary infarction, bilateral

Obesity

Abdominal striae.

Operative wounds.

Pathological Discussion

Dr. Charles S Kubik There was, as Dr Solo

mon suspected a tumor of the midbrain This

was a small infiltrating growth, measunng ap-

proximately 2 cm in diameter situated in the

tegmen and extending forward to the region of

the third nerve nuclei and practically obliterating

the aqueduct The greater part of it was on the

left side.

The tumor was a pmealoma. It was composed

of large rounded polyhedral and elongated cells

with wJl stained cytoplasm the nuclei containing

strikingly large nucleoli Within the tumor and

also the adjacent perivascular spaces and sub-

arachnoid space there were lymphocytes and a fair

number of plasma cells. This infiltration of the

tumor with lymphoid cells is characteristic for this

type of pmealoma, and the meningeal infiltration

in this case probably accounts for the cells found

in the cerebrospinal fluid during life

The opening into the third ventricle was patent

providing a communication between the ventricles

and the subarachnoid space. Comparing the post

mortem findings with the encephalogram there

seemed to be a considerable diminution in the

size of the ventricles this indicates without much

douht that ventriculostomy had relieved the in

ternal hydrocephalus

Dr. J H Mevns Is this type of tumor radio-

sensitive ?

Dr Kubik I am not sure that the cases of

pmealoma or suspected pmealoma responding to

radiation have been checked by biopsv
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FACTUAL DATA

Two documents recently issued by the American

Medical Association deserve more than casual at-

tention from the many now interested in medical

economics Those motor-minded individuals who
have been annoyed by so many surveys will be

pleased with the action presented in the one hun-

dred and eighty-five page pamphlet issued by the

Bureau of Medical Economics entitled Organized

Payments jor Medical Services The material on

which this publication is based has been collected

o\er a long period of time and includes data con-

cerning all kinds of prepayment plans, from those

of the fraternal organizations of years ago down
through the most recently operated services spon-

sored by the Farm Security Administration and

by various medical societies Commercial insur-

ance companies alone now pay out approximately

$300,000,000 annually in cash indemnities to assist

m the payment of medical bills Reading this

it would appear that no responsible person need

go without an opportunity to budget his medical

expenses The rare burden incurred by consccu

tive months of hospitalization is not so well pro-

vided for, however People may still be rendered

destitute by certain types of injury or chronic dis-

ease, but this is a problem of economic circum

stances rather than one concerning the provision

of adequate medical service

The other pubhcation, Factual Data on Medical

Economics, is a graphic collection of information

from reliable sources concerning physicians, pop-

ulations, hospitals, community incomes and various

ratios between these items Death rates in this

and other countries and for various diseases are

stated and charted with little more than a run

ning description of text, and even this largely re

frains from interpreting the data presented It is

printed on sixty-eight pages, 8 by 11 inches in size,

and contains twenty-five tables and twenty-nine

charts The sort of information is given with

which the medical profession is, or should be,

familiar, but it is also in a form that the general

public can readily understand Too often, pop-

ularized material sacrifices accuracy to ensure

clarity, but in this booklet no such exchange of

values has occurred With a heavier cover it

would be suitable for, and would find many inter-

ested readers in, the doctor’s waiting room It

should be in the minds of all who contemplate

future activity in the framing of legislative policies

and acts

SYPHILIS AND THE LAW
The recent article by Stokes and Ingraham* on

Syphilis and the Law” emphasizes not only the

new wave of legislation in the genitoinfectious

disease field, but also the need for the co-operation

and the influence of the physician in matters per*

taming to this problem The authors point out

that laws relating to the control of syphilis should

•Siokcs J H and
a discussion of the false

1143 1939

Ingraham N
posime blood

R Jr Syphilis and the law with

serologic test JAMA 112*1133-
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ake account of the great variability m individual

iases and the necessity for expert medical inter

irelation in many instances Any law should

herefore be drawn in sufficiently general terms

o allow for the exercise of individual expert medi

al judgment as occasion arises They point out

he fallacy of depending on a single test or proce

lure without adequate control in the diagnosis of

ryphibs, and they discuss at length the false

positive serological test and the numerous injus-

tices arising in the interpretation of such a test

without adequate experience and qualifications

Numerous states have recently enacted laws con

arming the gemtomfectious diseases, with regard

:o mamage, blood donors, food handlers and other

industrial groups Other states have similar laws

under consideration Such laws are justly con

rented with revealing contagious syphilis, but it

a grave question as to the attitude which the

courts will take when these laws begin to reveal,

With reference to relatively prominent individuals,

infections by diseases which are in no way trans-

missible. It is true that most legislation aims at

the discovering of the disease, regardless of whether

or not it is infectious, but it is also true that it

u difficult to maintain absolute secrecy regarding

reports. Another question which will undoubtedly

be presented to the courts is the matter ot exdud

•flg employees from work because of a noncon

tagiout syphilitic infection

On the statute books there are many laws en

acted especially in regard to health matters which

have resulted in confusion and injustice, to say

nothing of the inability to enforce them All laws

should be an expression of educated public de

rnar'd and in attempting to enact any particular

health laws it is essential to carry out an intensive

application of educational methods through the

P rc**, through medical authorities, through public

health agenaes, and perhaps best of all, through

Meetly educated patients. It would seem that

*he model laws for the control of syphilis that

Wcrc prepared by the American Social Hygiene

Attf>ciatfon some years ago should be examined

in
light of recent surveys and that an attempt

should be made to progress not only toward some

such general law but also toward more uniform

legislation in the vanous states But m addition

there should be an educational accompaniment to

all such legislation— education in various phases

of the disease to the lay public, to the physicians

and to each individual patient. This legal phase

demands the interest of the whole medical pro-

fession Not only is the interest required, but it is

the duty of physicians to cooperate and to influence

the enactment of rational statutes which will con

sider the whole problem in the light of modern

knowledge of the disease In the attempt to con

trol syphilis by law there are three essential fca

tures first, the insistence on an adequate examma
uon, as well as on a laboratory procedure, second,

the preservation of the opportunity for individual

medical interpretation by properly qualified physi

cians in the complex problems which arise, and,

third, an adequate educational campaign over a

period of years

MASSACHUSETTS MEDICAL SOCIETY

SECTION OF OBSTETRICS
AND GYNECOLOGY*

Raymond S Titus, Secretary

350 Dartmouth Street

Boston

Complete Inversion of the Uterus

Mrs A Mn a twenty year-old pnmipara, was
dehvered normally at term on April 9, 1939

Her family history was unimportant The pa

tient had never been seriously ill Catamenia

began at twelve, were regular with a twenty -eight

day cycle and lasted four days without pain Her
last period was July 8 1938, making her expected

date of confinement April 15

Her pregnancy had been normal throughout

Labor started at 3 a. m on April 9, and she was

dehvered with low forceps at 1252 p m after a

second stage of an hour The placenta separated

spontaneously and came away with gentle mampu
lation at 1 p m The patient bled profusely after

the debt cry of the placenta and membranes, and

an ampule of Ergotrate was given as the bleeding

continued, the \agma vns firmly packed A
lateral episiotomy was repaired. One thousand

cubic centimeters of 10 per cent glucose m saline

A >rrk-i ot rejected an Ww«k* by raewber* 1 A* Kota Ft

r^bluhod wtrklf Cr«ne H lod qorrtkn by mb*Tlbm ifr KJ*brJ

will be ducaKed by «ember* ct lb* «lk*.
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was given intravenously, and the fundus was held

constantly without pressure Two hours after

delivery the blood pressure had dropped from

132 systolic to 92 systolic, 60 diastolic, and the

pulse ranged from 120 to 130 Another 1000 cc

of 10 per cent glucose, this time in distilled water,

was given, and preparations were made for trans-

fusion

The patient was seen in consultation at 5 p m

,

at which time she was being given a direct trans-

fusion of 500 cc of her husband’s blood, to which

she reacted well On palpating the fundus, the

customary rounded dome seemed to be slightly

depressed at its central point, although as a supra-

pubic mass could be felt nearly up to the umbili-

cus, it was not thought that the uterus was in-

verted When the transfusion was completed, the

patient was examined vaginally under nitrous

oxide and ether anesthesia

On examination the fundus was felt to be

completely inverted into the vagina, with the

cervix moderately contracted around it With one

hand on the suprapubic region and the other

hand doubled into a fist in the vagina, steady

upward pressure was exerted by the vaginal

hand The mverted fundus could be felt to rise 1

slowly through the cervical ring During this

procedure the anesthetist reported that the pa-

tient had stopped breathing and was pulseless, but

as the fundus was all but replaced, pressure was
continued and the uterus returned entirely to its

normal position When replacement was com-
plete, the condition of the patient immediately

improved A firm vaginal packing was inserted

and the patient left the operating room in fair

condition At 9 45 p m she was given a second
direct transfusion of compatible blood

The packing was removed the next day without

further bleeding The fundus remained in its

proper position and involuted normally No ele-

vation of temperature occurred, and convalescence

was uneventful The patient and her baby went
home in good condition on the thirteenth post-

partum dav

Comment This case represents the postpartum
hemorrhage that is so characteristically associated

with inversion of the uterus Apparently the in-

version existed for about five hours before recog-

nition, yet at that time the replacement of the in-

verted uterus was accomplished without any dif-

ficulty Vaginal packing, although done in this

case without appreciating its logic because the
diagnosis of inverted uterus had not been made,
can and does control hemorrhage from this con-
dition because the gauze is intimately pressed
against the inverted, exposed sinuses Again the
value of transfusion is emphasized, and once more

the absence of infection even when the uterine

sinuses have been traumatized is worthy of note

Cases of this type illustrate the importance of an

early diagnosis, if such can be made and rt

position of the fundus accomplished, serious x

quelae seem to be unusual

DEATHS

CARLISLE— Frank H Carlisle, MD, of Welleslqr,

died July 20 He was in his sixty first year

Dr Carlisle received his degree from the Harvard

Medical School in 1904 Soon after his graduation ht be

came associated with the Foxboro and Norfolk state hos-

pitals as assistant superintendent and later became mail

cal director of the Bridgewater State Hospital

He was a fellow of the Massachusetts Medical Soaetr

and the American Medical Association and was a mem-

ber of the American Psychiatric Association and the New

England Society of Psychiatry

His widow, two sons, his mother, a sister and a brother

survive him

MURRAY— P Joseph Murray, M D ,
of Dorchester,

died July 19 He was in his sixty fourth year

Dr Murray received his degree from Boston University

School of Medicine m 1908 He was a former member of

the Massachusetts Medical Society

MISCELLANY

NOTES

Dr Lawrence J Henderson, Lawrence Professor of

Chemistry at Harvard University and professor of biologi-

cal chemistry at Harvard Medical School, will deliver the

next Pilgrim Trust Lecture in London, under the spon-

sorship of the Royal Society

The following appointments to positions at the Har

vard Medical School have been recently announced Waldo

E Cohn, of Berkeley, California, research fellow in modi

cmc, PhD University of California ’38, Roger S Downs,

of Saratoga Spnngs, New York, research fellow in medi-

cine, MD Harvard ’36, Alexander \V Souter, of Boston,

research fellow in medicine, MB, Ch B (hon ),
Univer

sity of Aberdeen ’37, Justin M Hope, of Iowa City, Iowa,

research fellow in neuropathology, MD Pennsylvania ’34

Victor Rudomanski, of Hearny, New Jersey, research fel

low in pediatrics, MD Long Island College of Meth-

ane 34, John B Burrett, of Ann Arbor, Michigan, re

search fellow in physiology, MD New York Medical

College ’37, Horace O Parrack, of New York City, re

search fellow m physiology, AM Columbia ’32, William

W Beckman, of Boston, assistant in medicine, M.D Har

vard ’35, Margaret E. M Glendy, of Boston, assistant m
pediatrics, MD University of Virginia ’31, Nathan B.

Friedman, of Chicago, Lucius N Littauer Fellow m
Pathology, MD Cornell ’34, Joseph Fischmann, of He®
York City, research fellow in surgery, MD University <*

Berlin ’26

REPORTS OF MEETINGS
NEW ENGLAND OTOLARYNGOLOGICAL
SOCIETY

The following are abstracts of papers presented at the

April 12 meeting, in Boston, of the New England Oto-

laryngological Soaety
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ual Sinus Phlibitis Effect of sulf\NliARfiDE. Dr
F M Wattles Boston.

l twelve yea r-old girl wa» admitted to the hospital with
iagnosis of an acute nght otms media with mastoiditis,

r pathogenic organism was a hemolytic streptococcus,

ample mastoidectomy was performed on the eleventh

after the onset of the onus. A large mastoid was
ad with generalized destruction and pus throughout

the cells. Small areas of the lateral nnus and dura

e exposed and found to be normal. Two days after

operation the patient had a chill the temperature ns-

to 105J5 F The mastoid wound continued to dis-

rgc hemolytic streptococci, A blood culture taken

he time of the chill was negative. Sulfanilamide was
hi 170 gr during the first twenty four hours followed

80 gr for each subsequent day After throe days of

treatment the patient showed no improvement Blood

ura remained negative. Six days after the operation

right internal jugular van was ligated, the mastoid

tved, the lateral-sinus plate removed and the nnus
ncd. Free bleeding was obtained from both ends but

sinus wall showed marked phlebitis. Sulfanilamide

onent was continued for eight days and the patient

ie an uneventful recover}- Thu case was cited to illus-

e the fact that sulfanilamide did not inhibit the infec

i of the lateral nnus once it had begun. The desired

lit was obtained here by surgery Surgicat principles

ly as much today as they did before the advent of

anilamlde.

>ucussjoo Dr Oliver Lotbrop ated a nmibf case in

eh extensive mastoid destruction occurred despite ode

te doses of sulfanilamide. Dr Philip E. Meltzcr

ssed the necessity of removing all foci before institut

sulfanilamide treatment.

rtoxm Treatment in Otosclerosis. Dr J E. Quincy

Boston.

efcmng to the work of the late Dr A. A Gray of

Klon, England the author reported a senes of 6 cases

ofoscleroK* treated by the injection of thyroxin into

middle ear The following results and conclusions

e pven

I Objective improvement was noted in only I case.

2. Subjective improvement in well-bang as well as

in hearing, was reported m ?H but 1 case.

3 Normal secretion of wax returned in 3 cases.

4 Tinrutus was relieved in 3 cases.

5 The maximum beneficial effect came on within

four to eight days.

6- In all probability the course of treatment has to be

repeated at intervals of nx montlis to one year

7 More improvement may be expected m the age

group between twenty and thirty since me

process has not been going on so long as it has

in older individuals.

’rom this report, the speaker believes that the pro-

urc Is worth while insofar as the improved feeling

the patient is concerned. It has been suggested that a

nro) terks be run wherein sterile water a used in

tt °f thyroxin.

button Dr G H Poirier said that most patients

A otosclerosis feci better after almost any treatment

Quincy admitted that the “psychology of medicine

but said that he did not believe that the mere

159

local appliesuon of thyroxin is sufficient to stop the prog
ress of the disease.

Threx Cases or Labyrinthitis. Dr Philip MyseJ Boston.

These 3 cases had several features in common (1) all

had chronic outw media of long standing (2) all had
large cholesteatomas (3) all had marked bony destruc
non amounting to “natures radical” (4) 2 had fistulas

in the horizontal canal and 1 fistulas in the horizontal
and the posterior canals.

The first case, that of a woman of forty-seven years,

was admitted with symptoms of meningitis. The dis-

eased ear showed no vestibular or cochlear function.
Labyrinthectomy was done and withm three or four days
all meningeal symptoms disappeared, Jn the authors
opinion this padent probably had had circumscribed
labynnthids for a long tunc, the last attack having resulted

in acute destruction of ihe Jabynnth.

The second padent, a nine year-old boj was admitted
with an acute exacerbation of an old chronic otitis He
had had verugo for two days, with no chills but a high
temperature and marked postaural pain, tenderness and
swelling. The neurological exominaoon and the blood
cultures were negative. The mastoid process waj found
to consist merely of a thin shell filled with cholesteato-

matom tissue, A large amount of this material was also

removed from the middle ear The horizontal canal

showed a good-sized fistula. The operation was then

stopped because the padent did not handle his anesthesia

wdl. That same afternoon he developed a strong

labyrinthine nystagmus to the good ear without nausea,

vomidng headache or neurological symptoms. The
cerebrospinal fluid showed no cell increase. The nystagmus

persisted for over two weeks. About two and a half weeks

later the middle ear was cleaned out, and the povlaural

wound dosed The JabyrjnthJd* in thw case was m the

authors opinion induced by the removal of the infected

dlola tea tomatous material about the fistula. The acousdc

function had never disappeared compJctdy

Thc thud case, that of a boy twelve years of age with a

history of chronic otitis media since infancy was admitted

with vertigo and headache of a few days duration. A
large cholesteatomatom canty was shown by x ray There

was a first-degree nystagmus to the good ear otherwise

the neurological examination was negative. Perception

for whisper was lost completely but conversation was

heard at 4 fecL The following day the nystagmus be

came more marked and the padent developed a tuff neck.

The temperature rose to 102 F Lumbar puncture showed

U24 cells per cubic millimeter 83 per cent of which

were polymorphonudears. In performing a radical mas-

toidectomy Dr Poirier found two fistulas, one in the lion

zomal the other in the posterior canal The temperature

came down within forty-eight hours, and the padent made

an uneventful recovery The author believes that the

patient had an acute diffuse labyrinthitis secondary to an

old circumscribed one. The meningeal sigm and the Jack

of any other condition that could have explained the cells

in the spinal fluid might have induced some surgeons to

have done a labynothectomy However the patient

promptly recovered after the middle car had been cleaned

out

Discusson Dr Meltzcr asked if It would noi have been

safer to have opened die labyrinth in the third case be

cause of the meningeal symptoms. Dr Mysel answered

m the affirmative. He said that no physiological test of

labyrinthine function should take precedence over the

clinical evidence of meningitis, and pointed out that the
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recognition of this fact plus a timely labynnthectomy has

lowered the mortality from 75 to 18 per cent. On the

other hand labyrinthitis in itself does not call for operation

unless there is a threatened intracranial complication Dr
Poirier did not agree with the speaker He believed that

the boy would have gotten well without labynnthectomy

and that such an operation might have resulted in a men
ingitis

Suppuration of Petrous Apex. Dr L E White, Bos-

ton.

The patient, a woman of thirty-four, had a left simple

mastoidectomy on January 15, 1939 Recovery was un-

eventful and on February 4 the postaural wound was

healed Five days later the patient was readmitted with

a chief complaint of severe trifacial neuralgia and head-

ache of three days’ duration Three days after the second

admission a left postaural swelling was incised and drained

X ray films showed pansinusitis and a negative petrous

apex. Lumbar puncture was neganve. A consultation

with the nerve department reported trigeminal neuralgia,

epilepsy, psychoncurosis A dental x rav film showed an

abscessed left lower bicuspid The mastoid was revised

The dura was widely exposed for possible epidural

abscess There was soft bone above and below the hori-

zontal semicircular canal No lead to the petrous apex

was found An x ray film taken five days later showed

destruction of the petrous ridge on the left side. The
petrous pyramid was drained, and a Mosher basket dram
inserted The latter was removed at the end of the sixth

day A subsequent film showed that the basket drain had

given rise to a marked tunnel effect

While this case was being presented, Dr MacMillan

showed and discussed the x ray films taken at various

periods of die pattern's illness

Discussion Dr Poirier said that he had had a similar

case in which he used a rubber drain Drainage was dif-

ficult, however, and the patient died of meningitis

Diseases of Sinuses, Mastoids and Esophagus from an
X Rat Standpoint Dr A S MacMillan, Boston

This vvas an exhaustive and splendidly prepared discus-

sion of every phase of otolaryngology' falling within the

scope of the roentgen ray specialist. The discussion cen

tcred around more than three hundred lantern slides of

x ray films The various positions employed in the study,

especially of the petrous pyramid, were discussed in de-

tail

NOTICES

ANNOUNCEMENT
Winthrop F Watts, M D ,

announces the opening of
an office at 2 Brookhouse Drive, Marblehead

REMOVAL
Benjamin Alport, M D , announces the removal of his

office from 1695 Main Street, Springfield, to 333 Bridge
Street, Springfield

INSTITUTE AT UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
MEDICAL SCHOOL

The University of Wisconsin Medical School announces
an Institute for the Consideration of the Blood and Blood-
Forming Organs to be held at Madison on September 4
5 and 6

Formal lectures will be given each morning and the

early part of the afternoons of September 4 and 5 The

latter parts of these afternoons will be devoted to round

table discussions, and in the evenings, addresses of more

or less general interest are scheduled

Those participating in the institute include Drs, Gcorgt

R. Minot and Louis K Diamond, of Boston, Drs. C. P

Rhoads, Paul Rezmkoff, J Furth and Claude E Forhner,

of New’ York City, Dr E B Krumbhaar, of Philadel-

phia, Dr Harry Eagle, of Baltimore, Dr Charles A. Doan,

of Columbus, Ohio, Dr Russell L. Haden, of Cleveland,

Drs Hal Downey and C J Watson, of Minneapolis, Dr

Edwin E Osgood, of Pordand, Oregon, Prof. G A.

Elvchjem, of Madison, Wisconsin, Dr L J Witts, of Op
ford, England, and Dr E Meulengracht, of Copenhagen,

Denmark

The Wisconsin Alumni Institute has made available the

funds necessary to finance the institute.

CONSULTATION CLINICS FOR CRIPPLED
CHILDREN IN MASSACHUSETTS, UNDER
THE PROVISIONS OF THE SOCIAL
SECURITY ACT
There will be no Consultation Clinics for Crippled

Children in Massachusetts during the month of August.

AMERICAN BOARD OF OBSTETRICS
AND GYNECOLOGY
The next written examination and review of case his-

tories (Part I) for Group B candidates will be held in

various cities of die United States and Canada on Satur

day, January 6, 1940, at 2 00 p m. Candidates who sue

cessfully complete the Part I examination proceed auto-

matically to the Part II examination held in June, 1940

Applications for admission to Group B, Part 1, examint-

ttons must be on file in the secretary’s office not later than

October 4, 1939

The general oral and pathological examinations (Pah

II) for all candidates (Groups A and B) will be conducted

by the entire board, meeting in Atlantic City, New Jersey,

on June 8, 9, 10 and 11, 3940, immediately prior to the

annual meeting of the American Medical Association in

New Yoik City

Applications for admission to Group A, Part II, exam-

inations must be on file in the secretary's office not later

than March 15, 1940

After January 1, 1942, there wall be only one classifica-

tion of candidates, and all will be required to take the

Part I examinations (written paper and case records) and

the Part II examinations (pathological and oral)

At die annual meeting of the Board, held in St. Louis

on May 12, 1939, it wras found necessary, on account of

increased administrative expenses, to increase the apph-

cation and examination fees Effective May 12, 1959,

these are as follows application fee $15 00, payable on

submission of application for review by board, examine

tton fee $85 00, payable on notification to candidate of

acceptance of the application and assignment to examina-

tion Neither fee is returnable. This increase does not

apply to candidates whose applications were filed pn#
to May 12, 1939

For further information and application blanks,

dress Dr Paul Titus, secretary, 1015 Highland Build-

lnS> Pittsburgh (6), Pennsylvania
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OOK REVIEWS

cart Pauents Thetr study and care S. Calvin Smith

J66 pp. Philadelphia Lea (c Fetnger 1939 $2.00.

On opening this book one observes on the flyleaf that

is the fifth book which Dr Smith has written on the

tbject of heart disease. Two of the previous books Hou
3 our Heart and That Heart of Yours were obviously

Titien for lay consumption. The present volume ac

*ding to the preface is for the benefit of community

ractiOoncrj.” Since it ts characterized throughout by a

sriarkablc grammatical style, the re\ icwer may be for

Yen for quoting tn extenso directly from the book- The

wages will also give an indication of the soundness or

te factual content
Prom the preface: Looking backwards o\er a quarter

f a century of heart specializing several outstanding truths

low on memory s honzon. They might be called the

''Titers Cardiac Aphorisms and thar tenor dominates

^ pages heran. They include*

**l The heart is more sinned against than sinning

Heart protests are not always heart disease.

3. The muscle is of more importance than the mur

nur die rhythm « of more importance than the rate.

Heart, mind and spirit arc inseparable companions

n treatment.
,

y Effort, sustained and unremitting effort of 3 P

menu! or emotional type, is the principal twen
,

feting disordering and disorganizing the heart a

arnilauon."
, f

*V 16 Fatigue that regularly recurs at the do* or

each day is profoundly indicative of heart musdc weak
ness and cannot be dismissed with a gesture of income
qucnce. The heart significance of fatigue n mealed by

a first sound that is diminished in intensity and duration.

These deficiencies are further reduced following an ex

erase tat.

“Heart muscle fatigue may further be recognized by

the fact that the bredness or weariness is diffused gencr

all} all over the body as twilight softl} disseminata over

a landscape."

Page 22 Limitation on effort may take more pro-

found ways of directing attention to the heart. For cx

ample, a spasm in a blood-vessel of a leg suddenly ma>

inhibit walking, or both legs simultaneously may develop

a weakness a weariness and an insensibility to a degree

where they cannot be used and the patient must rest or

else fall These two symptoms of spastic leg muscle con

traction and leg insensibility are frequently among the

first signs of myocardial damage."

Page 28 "People who are accustomed to living in moun-

tain air or at high aldtuda may fall to thrive and even

develop arculatory faults at lower levels and in congested

centers where the atmosphere ts vitiated to some degree."

Page 57 "Cardiography is the court of last resort

in a differential diagnosis of heart conditions."

Page 57 “Cardiography differentiates between *func

donal and organic heart trouble."

Page HI “On card iocIi meal examination the suspi-

cion of syphilis will be aroused by arteries that are older

than the years of the patient also by a slow deliberate

rate of 60 or less with a sustained plateau at the wrist.

A broad heaving and displaced apical impulse may inch

cate syphilis, as also would an increase in the percussion

diameter of the aortic arch.

“When there is a split first sound to the lieart, the phy-

siaan should bear in mind the possibility that syphilitic

invasion of the hearts conduction rystem may be causing

one ventricle to contract a fracoon of a second lata- than

its fellow of the opposite side. The suspicion of syphilis

will also be aroused when the examiner hears a tinkling

musical or metallic sound over the base of the heart."

Page 141 “Heart patients have concealed and denied

any earlier syphihuc invasion only to confess reluctantly

remote syphilis, when told that the heart bchanor or the

cardiogram, points to the disease.
w

“Cardiograph} writes sypluhs in bold vigorous strokes.

With the final paragraph of the preface the reviewer

finds himself in full agreement “Should this volume prove

of value in any heart emergency or in any personal heart

concern, to community practitioners, among whom I was

one in the first ten years of practice and always in need

of such a book, then shall its writing have been worth

while."

Jmh in Pnxiicr Ptriuaotu tncme Willum P Mu '

phy 3a pp. Philadelphia and London W B

Sounder, Co. 1939 S5IKL

Dr Murphy has written a short monograph which de

votes die first 67 popes to the normoeype and liypovhrom.c

anemias and the remainder of the book to

anemia. The numerous charts ore well reproducer and

the colored plate, are adequate. Certain of the dlurtra

non. such ai photograph of a microscope, blrxxLcount

me pipeues and ictenc .odes standards, mi^ht be dim

Inated On the whole, horveser there is made ava.bhle

a considerable amount of useful information. The Wbhog

raptn while sufficient for the overage practitioner is by

no means complete There is a good index.
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Pulmonary Tuberculosis A synopsis Jacob Segal 150

pp New York, London, Toronto Oxford University

Press, 1939 §2 75

This book is a short outline of the present-day con-

cepts of the diagnosis and treatment of pulmonary tuber-

culosis One chapter deals with the prevention of this

disease

It is not a textbook for the beginner, neither is it a ref-

erence work for the practitioner Out of one hundred and

forty eight pages, thirty-one are devoted to illustrations

Detail has been definitely sacrificed for the sake of brevity

On die whole, the author has been very successful in

giving die pertinent points in a very readable and delight-

ful style, which at times leaves the reader somewhat in

the dark. Only one paragraph is devoted to empyema com-

plicating artificial pneumothorax therapv A statement like,

Hard u'ork or w'ork which involves the inhalation of

stone or metal dust or injurious gases” is a contributory

cause in the development of tuberculosis, certainly needs

further elucidation

While former works have been too voluminous and

bulky, this one leans a bit too far in the opposite direc-

tion However the practitioner looking for a short out-

line on the present-day developments in the diagnosis and

treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis wall find it quite

audioritatne and up to date

Biology for Pharmaceutical Students and Others S Mang-
ham and A R. Hockley 613 pp Baltimore Wil-

liam Wood & Co
, 1938 $6 50

This book is a welcome and worthy addition to those

already available on the subject. The arrangement and
presentation of the material is excellent The many illus-

trations are clear and will probably stimulate students to

go bcj'ond this stage of diagrams and by means of per-

sonal observation and dissection prove to themselves the

authors incontrovertible statement “Biology' is not an
armchair subject"

Nearly two thirds of the book are devoted to the con
sideration of the fundamental principles— morphologi-

cal, chemical and physical— of plants The textual ap-

proach to the various plants is very satisfactorily carried

out
The section on zoology is introduced by a discussion of

the fundamental properties of life and the organization

of the vertebrate body Using the frog and the rabbit as

types the student is introduced to the gross anatomy of

the various systems of the body The chapter on animal
histology is adequate for the purpose, yet it might be made
more useful by adding additional pages on organology
The study of the invertebrates centers about the ameba
and parameaum, the hydra, the earthworm and the cock-
roach The final three chapters deal with the impor-
tance of parasitism, the development of the frog and
chick and outlines of evolution, vananon and heredity

A Tcxtboop of Neuro Radiology Cecil P G Waheley
and Alexander Orlej 336 pp Baltimore William
Wood & Co , 1938 $8 00

With the recent advances in neurology', a new point
of view has been reached in regard to the value of radiol-

ogy to this specialty The addition of Lipiodol to our
diagnostic agents has led to a new study of the nervous
system by the x-ray Similar advances have been made
through the use of air injections for encephalography and
v entriculographv The effects of brain tumors, more-
over, on bony structures are now better understood and
more easily visualized by the x ray A book covering this

field is needed and the text on review attempts to

this want
The publication, however, is far from satisfactory I

authors, using the material largely collected at the V,

End Hospital for Nervous Diseases in London, have,

general, covered most of the field, but much of their wi

has been taken from the work of others One feels

lack of a personal report on the various conditions

scribed There must be many series of x ray exami

tions at other hospitals where the material is much m
abundant and, therefore, of greater use in writing a t<

book on the subject. There is a paucity' of lllustratic

and certain well-established conditions, such as rapt

of the intervertebral disks, the diagnosis of which is usu:

confirmed by x ray, are only slighdy touched upon

Sir Thomas Roddtc\ His woi\ in medicine and pul

life H E MacDermot. 160 pp Toronto I

Macmillan Co of Canada, Ltd , 1938 $2 00

Sir Thorfias Roddick (1846-1923), one of the outstai

ing physicians of Canada, was largely responsible for ini

ducmg Lister’s antiseptic methods into the Montreal G
eral Hospital As early as 1869, A E Malloch, who 1

served as a house surgeon at the Glasgow Royal Infirm

under Lister, reported some cases, as did Robert Ct;

of Montreal This work was disregarded, and it was

until 1877 that Roddick began to use the antiseptic met!

in Montreal In two years, whatever skepticism there 1

been was almost enUrely removed
Roddick W'as also responsible for uniform medi

registration in Canada, his bill, coming into force in 19

provided for the Medical Council in Canada The corn

grants a diploma giving the right to practice in Cana

Dr MacDermot, a medical historian of note, has w
ten a delightful short life of Roddick The book shoi

be widely read by all American physicians as a medi

biography of the first importance.

William B Wherry, Bacteriologist Martin Fischer 1

pp Springfield, Illinois and Baltimore Charles

Thomas, 1938 $4 00

Professor Martin Fischer’s complete record of the life

William B Wherry should be welcome to all men
science. The exact rendering of this life story is

absorbing and stirring When one has finished read)

this book, one has the distinct feeling that here is J

the sort of man who should have his portraits reprodin

and his achievements recounted The book is well print

beautifully bound and contains seventeen portraits

addition there is a list of eighty two publications at I

end of the book, which constitutes the bibliography It

a memorable book

What It Means to Be a Doctor Dwight Anderson

pp New York Public Relations Bureau, Medical 1

ciety of the State of New York, 1939 $1 00

Here are eighty five ‘Inspired” pages Hippocrates a

Osier are harked back to, fee-splitting is glossed over, t

generosify of the profession is emphasized and the convi

tional questionnaire is used, all in the best tradiuon of t

professional secretary The name of the Association

American Medical Colleges is misstated, and there *

other suggestions that it is the work of a tract writer T
only reference provided is to another publication of t

same origin The reviewer was unable to resist specu

tion concerning, and was somewhat annoyed by, referew

to a recent president of the American Medical Assoc

tion As propaganda for organized medicine it is 1ef?

mate, but organized medicine could get along without
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ENCEPHALITIS IN MAN CAUSED BY THE VIRUS OF
EQUINE ENCEPHALOMYELITIS

Report of a Case in an Adult

Jimes C McAdims, MD,* and Joseph E. Porter, MD t

FALL RIVER, MASSACHUSETTS

pQUINE encephalomyelitis or Borna disease of

^ horses and cattle has been known throughout

Europe since 1813 In the western part of the

Luted States a somewhat similar malady has been

bserved for over sixty years During 1930 and

931 a serious epidemic involving the central nerv

)iu system of horses and mules occurred in the

>an Joaquin Valley in California and was shown

)y Meyer Hanng and Hownt1
to be caused by a

ilterablc virus In a subsequent paper the same

mthors5 reported that the virus differed from that

^covered from the European type.

In 1935 a new focus of the disease appeared in

Mew Jersey and Virginia The \irus recovered

from this Eastern epidemic was shown by Ten

Brocch and Merrill" to be immunologicaliy distinct

from the Western strain of Meyer and his co-

workers. Guinea pigs immunized against the

Western virus succumbed to injections of the East

cm virus.

Kelscr
4 * has shown that the disease can be

transmitted from one guinea pig to another by

certain species of mosquitoes Isolated cases of hu-

ruan beings dying of encephalitis in areas where

die disease is prevalent have been mentioned by

Meyer® and Da Fano and Inglcby
T That the

virus of equine encephalomyelitis was the etiologic

agcnt in these cases was not proved by immunolog

,Ca l experiments.

During the summer of 1938 an epidemic of

«iuinc encephalomyelitis occurred throughout va

nous sections of New England principally m
Rhode Island and Massachusetts FothergiH in

kK Farber and Conncrlcy’ reported a case m a

•even year-old boy who died of a disease affecting

the central nenous system The \irus which was

rbrucUn, Tr»«d lc Ik-puL Till *hrr M u*Jurvttt.

tPuhntafUj Truest le IfcwjHul,

recovered from the brain of the child was shown

by immunological experiments to be identical with

that found in the Eastern type of equine encephalo-

myelitis This, therefore, is the first case of this

disease in a human being to be thus proved

Later in 1933 Wcsselhocft, Smith and Branch®

succeeded in isolating the virus of the Eastern

strain of equine encephalomyelitis from the brains

of 4 children Meyer* and Wessclhocft, Smith and

Branch® have reported adult cases without im

munologicnl confirmation Ehlund and Blum

stein
10 reported 6 cases of encephalitis in farmers

in the Middle West where equine encephalo-

myelitis was prevalent Blood serum from 1 of

these men was capable of neutralizing the virus

of the Western strain of equine encephalomyelitis.

In none of these adult cases was the virus of

the disease recovered and proved by immunological

experiments For this reason, and because of the

rarity of the disease m man, wc feel justified m
reporting the following case

CASE REPORT

F k. (Case 42909) a 55-year-old farmer was admitted

to the Truesdale Hospital on September 14 1938 He was

teen at lui home by one of us (J C. McA ) in consultation

with Dr Clarence £. Burt, of New Bedford. The patient

had been perfeed) well until noontime of the da> pre

nous to hi* admission to the hospital when lie complained

of rather severe pain m the midfrontal region. Througlv-

out the afternoon hts discomfort had become more acute

and die pain had extended more diffusely over the fronul

area. On cxaminauon by Dr Burt that evening he op.

pcared seriously ill and had a moderately elevated tern

peraturc During die night his temperature rose slightly

and he became progressively nWH'c K*«*ant and unco-

operative refusing to remain In bed. During the latter

part of the night lie had n generalized convulsion which

lasted only a few minutes \ similar convulsion occurred

the following morning From this time on he became

rapid!) less responsive and less reasonable. Bv noontime

on September H he was comatose and showed no signs
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of response except when disturbed by physical examina-

tion No nausea or vomiting occurred at any time. He
was admitted to the hospital in the afternoon

Close questioning of relatives revealed nothing of im-

portance in his past or familial history

Although encephalomyelitis among horses had been

frequent in this section of Massachusetts during the late

summer of 1938, the only case known to have existed near

the patients residence occurred on a farm a half mile dis

tant, shortly before the onset of his illness

Physical examination on admission revealed a comatose

man His face was somewhat flushed and the skin was

warm but not unusually moist. The rectal temperature

lar rhythm and a rate of 88 No enlargement was noted

on percussion, the sounds were of good quality and no

murmurs were heard The blood pressure was 105/60

Except for a moderate degree of gaseous distention, exam-

ination of the abdomen was negative.

The motor power of the extremities appeared to be

normal, as evidenced by movements in response to stimu-

lation There were no deformities or developmental de

fects There was no evidence of atrophy of any musdc

group No fibrillary tremors were noted The deep re

flexes were obtained only with considerable difficulty, the

impression being that they were gready diminished No
Hoffmann sign was elicited in either hand The plantar
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Chart 1

was 103 8°F The patient showed very little response to
stimulauon, and whenever an attempt was made to arouse
him he became excessively irritable and resistant At
times he muttered incoherendy and made repeated at-
tempts to get out of bed Respirations were rather deep
but regular, the rate being 26
Examination of the head and scalp was negative. The

pupils were normal in size, equal and regular, and re-
acted somewhat sluggishly to light There was no dis-
cernible muscle imbalance. Examination of the fundi
was difficult, the only abnormality noted being a moderate
engorgement of the veins The ears, nose and throat re-
vealed no abnormalities There was no palpable cervical
lymphadenopathy The thyroid gland was not enlarged.
There was a moderate degree of rigidity of the neck, but
the Kcrmg and Brudzinski signs were not elicited The
lungs and chest were normal The heart showed a regu

reflexes seemed to vary On one occasion a very sugges-

uve Babinski was noted in tire right foot. Subsequendy
a positive bilateral Babinski was recorded, but a few hours

later no response to plantar stroking could be elicited with

either foot

The clinical impression at this time was that the padent

was suffering from an acute encephalitis
The results of laboratory' examinations are recorded in

Chart 1 After preliminary laboratory examinations we

felt more certain that we were dealing with some form of

encephalitis, rather than wnth an infection involving the

central nervous system caused by any of the ordinary

pathogenic bacteria

The treatment instituted was empirical and sympto-
matic. Although we saw no specific indications for its

use, we believed that we had nothing which offered more
hope than the administration of sulfanilamide. An initial
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dose of 500 cc. of 0.8 per cent solution of this drug in

normal dime solution was given subcutaneously Since

there was no untoward reaction a liter of the solution in

the erne concentration was administered similarly after a

3-hour interval This was repeated the following morn-

ing so that during the first 24 hours of his hospitatixa

non be received a total dose of 200 gr of sulfanilamide.

At this time the blood concentration of sulfanilamide was

11 mg per 100 cc. The dosage of sulfanilamide was later

reduced so as to maintain as nearly as possible a therapeu-

tically effective level in the blood stream.

Ficuiz 1 Lott^-Pon er Photograph of Section of Cerebrum

'Note the increased ceflnlanty consisting predom

mantly of polymorphonuclear leucocytes

During the first 24 hours in the hospital die pauenc

lad eight generalized convulconi, occurring at approxi-

mately 2% hour intervals and lasting 3 or 4 minutes

It waj found necessary to give sodium luminal intramus-

cularly at various intervals in order to alby restlessness.

Otherwise the general condiUon remained unchanged.

There was a moderate degree of cyanosis winch was

attributed to the effect of the sulfanilamide but no other

tmac evidence of the drug was observed The respirations,

however began to show some irregularity resembling the

Cheyne-Stokcs type. It is possibly worthy of note that

•her the first 24 hours no further convulsions occurred

*nd the patients restlessness subsided.

On September 16 his condition became worse. Respira-

t*m* were more labored and were definitely of the

Chcyne-Stokes type. The pulse, however remained of

good quality considering the degree of elevation of tern

Pasture. The pabent began to perspire freely although

dun remained warm.
During the morning of September 17 for the first time

ctjUc began to show signs of change in quality so

Erucn so that Intravenous stimubnts were given on two

different occasions. Signs of bronchial and pulmonary

Co'ttttbon also developed. Ail medication was discon

bnued at this bmc. The temperature dropped rather

abruptly to |0Z4 F recUllf during the afternoon hut

^dually rose during the afternoon and continued to o

*° throughout the night The patient expired Seprem

^ 18 at 5 a rm, 5 days after the onset of the initial

‘fmptouu.

Jtaept
J Findings Tbc annual feature of the exam-

•nation performed 4 hour, after death war an acute dn

encephalitis. The brain weighed 1370 gm, Tnepva
ar3 di need was dear and translucent and allowed no grt*5

of exudate. The vessels, however were mar*

cdly engorged. The convolubons were flattened and the

sula narrowed especially over the parietal regions. The
cut surface revealed a marked congcsbon of all the small

vessels, most prominent in the white matter The ven

trides were not dilated and the cerebrospinal fluid ap-

peared dear The vessels of the pons, medulla and cere

helium on cut seebon showed less engorgement than

did those of die cerebrum.

The right lung weighed 770 gm_, the left 500 gm
There was a moderate degree of pulmonary congcsbon

and edema. The bronchioles contained some muco-

purulent exudate, but there was no gross evidence of

pneumonia.

Microscopically there was a pronounced degree of

neuronophagi* throughout the cerebrum and a diffuse

scattering of polymorphonudear leukocytes and microglia

Many foci of polymorphonudear leukocytes and mono-

cytes were seen (Fig. 1) Other areas suggesbve of edema

or early ischemic necroiis were not infrequent. The ves-

sels were congested many contained thrombi some of a

hyaline nature, others fibrinous. Around many of the

vessels there were accumulations of monocytes and poly

morphonudear leukocytes (Fig 2) This type of reac

bon was also present to a slight degree in the pia

arachnoid.

The spinal cord was not examined

Except for pulmonary congcsbon, the other organs were

essenually negative.

Portions of the brain were preserved in 50 per cent

glycerin and delivered to Dr LeRoy D Fothergill at the

Ficujt* 2. High-Power Photograph of Vessel in Cortex

Note the pertrascuUrr infiltration end the polymor

phonuclear leukocytes end larger cdls n hch ere mono-

cytes The lumen contains a so-called ''hyaline throm

bus
“

Harvard Medical School He was able to isolate a virus

from this tissue which by immunological experiments

proved to be that of the Eastern type of equine encephalo-

myelitis.

COMMENT

The clinical course m this case had certain fca

turcs which particularly impressed us The on

set of symptoms was abrupt and the disease ran

a fulminating course to a fatal termination Gen

crabzed convulsions were a prominent feature

during the first thirty sit hours of the disease, but
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at no time were any neurological signs observed

suggesting that some area in the central nervous

system was predominantly involved

Certain laboratory studies, many of which parallel

previously reported findings, deserve particular

mention The leukocyte count was markedly ele-

vated, with an absolute increase m polymorpho-

nuclears The cell count of the spinal fluid was

increased, and at least in the initial stage was

characterized by a marked preponderance of poly-

morphonuclear leukocytes, which is not the usual

finding in other types of encephalitis Later in

the course of the disease we observed a progressive

decrease in the total number of cells, coincident

with a gradual shift to a predominance of lympho-

cytes The glucose concentration, as well as the

chloride content, was normal The total protein

of the cerebrospinal fluid was markedly increased

Cultures of the fluid aerobically and under partial

oxygen tension consistendy showed no growth

The microscopic lesions which predominated in

this case were vascular congestion with thrombosis,

perivascular infiltration, focal collections of poly-

morphonuclear leukocytes, foci of early ischemic

necrosis and neuronophagia This picture is fairly

characteristic, resembhng only that seen in early

cases of poliomyelitis and, to some extent, m en-

cephalitis of the St Louis type In each, the brains

show a very acute reaction In the St Louis epi-

demic the infiltrating cells were usually lympho-
cytes or monocytes with an occasional polymorpho-

nuclear leukocyte In the present case, on the

contrary, the infiltration was predominantly by
polymorphonuclear neutrophils

This general picture of polymorphonuclear pre-

dominance was even more striking in the sections

taken from brains of children and horses dying of

equine encephalomyelitis, which we were per-

mitted to study through the courtesy of Dr Sid-

ney Farber of the Children’s Hospital, Boston As
we have stated, our own case exhibited these

characteristics to a lesser degree, which we sug

gest may be accounted for by the age of the in

dividual and the longer course of the disease as

compared with that in most of the other cases

studied

In our therapeutic efforts we call attention to

only one observation Sulfanilamide was admin

istered in a dosage sufficient to obtain a blood con

centration considered to be in an effective range

for those infections in which the drug seems most

beneficial We failed to observe any benefit de

rived from its use in this case

SUMMARY

A case of encephalitis in an adult from which

the etiologic agent was isolated and proved to be

identical with that of the virus of the Eastern type

of equine encephalomyelitis is presented

We believe that this is the first reported case

in a human adult proved in this manner

We are indebted to Dr LeRoy D Fothergill, Depart

ment of Bacteriology and Immunology, Harvard Medical

School, for his work in prosing the identity of the virus

in this case. Without his aid, a complete report would

ha\e been impossible.

151 Rock Street.
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GONOCOCCAL ENDOCARDITIS, WITH RECOVERY
AFTER SULFAPYRIDINE*

Report of a Case

Edward S Orgain, MD^t and Mam A. Poston, AM t

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

BACTERIAL endocarditis due to the gonococ

cus is a serious and usually fatal disease. The

important aspects of this subject have been re

viewed in the recent literature
1"* Recovery has

followed varying types of therapy, including fever

therapy
1
and sulfanilamide

* The effectiveness of

wlfapyndine§ in gonococcal
1-11 and streptococcal

1

infections seemed to warrant a therapeutic trial of

this new sulfanilamide derivative in a recently ob-

served case of bacterial endocarditis, in which a

gonococcus and a non hemolytic anaerobic strep

tococcus had been grown from the blood Previ

ous treatment with sulfanilamide had been in

effective.

CASE REPORT

Mix S. Ck, a 21 year-old white housewife was admitted

to Duke Hospital on September 25 1938 complaining of

fever with chills for about 4 months. Her family and

marital hmoria were noncontributory Her past health

had always been good Detailed inquiry revealed only the

usual childhood diseases, malaria at 15 infrequent head

colds, sore throats with referred pain to the right car and

mild constipation. On the night of July 5 1938 during

the 8th month of her initial and normal pregnancy the

present illness began abruptly when the patient \vxs

awakened by a chill and high fever The neat day she

-developed pamful, swollen knee joints which were rol-

knvtd by similar involvement of the toes of both *a

the 4th and 5th fingers of the right hand. Within 2 days

all the affected joints had subsided except the left hne^

T>3
1

1y chills with high fever continued, and on July

the patient was admitted to a nearby hospital where

*tpirauon of the left knee revealed purulent nui no

organisms were recovered Blood cultures were negative

*nd the gonococcal complement-fixation test was 4t n

July 26 the patient delivered spontaneously a normal chiio.

There followed a temporary remission of chilli and

®nd she was discharged feeling quite well except

ttvefllng, stiffness and pain in the left knee.

Augmt 9 chills and fever reappeared requiring radm»-

noo to the hospital where she remained for Uvc nt*

rnontli and was gnen an adequate course of sultaru

^ and three blood transfusions without

lbcrapeuuc effect. She continued to have irregular y

froc iW Dtjurtmenu of MctHdM ^ NwtrrlclojT 1)0te V Wm* t7

‘Ow'd of Krdldj>t. Overturn Nwtb Ctrollru-

lo mcdklae, Duke Unhcnhr ScWf^l •* MedWoei

W kia*. Dcke HtufrfaL Dortufo, North tuf**®1
tltotrooor la tucterWoffT Duke Uchmhr Xbool c*

1-^-wrkIcTt. Duke Hovinl _ ^
lioUirTTUlu* it rfac MW odopted hr tV At*od> k*

a i U 1 1 1 2*0. 1939) rf the Ai*«k at*d W
,

,

Uc PmditK drtirjd of mlfjHllJBix^ M nmdinr
' (f-

*f'*^rnuTC tf nlUmWo)) r^ridme. Dj«ouo %na tW
2?°' f» Iralplb. mg* “7i,«^ * 2-wtfj iUmWo-pTrU oc by ibe Calco CbankU Co«Iu

bou»d Bfoofc, New Jerwy

curnng chills, high fever and marked sweating and lost

slowly in weight until her admission to Duke Hospital

on September 25 In the interim between chills she felt

surprisingly well The left knee joint had gradually be-

come partially ankylosetL

Physical examination revealed a pallid slender poorly

developed undernourished woman who appeared acutely

til The temperature was 103-6 K, the pulse was 116 and

the respirations were 24 The skm was pale warm and

quite moist. The spine was straight and there was no

generalized lymphadenopathy The mucous membranes

were pale. No petechiae were found after careful search.

The eyes, ears, nose and throat were normal The teeth

were in good repair The tonsils were small and em

bedded but creamy material could be expressed from the

crypts. There was hyperemia of the tonsillar pillars and

posterior pharyngeal wall Small cervical nodes were

palpated bilaterally The thyroid was not enlarged, and

the cervical lam were not distended. The cl test was

slender but symmetrical the lungs were clear except for

a few fine crepitant rales heard after cough o\er a small

area at the angle of the right scapula. The apex of the

heart was in the 5th space 9 cm from the miditernal line.

The left border of dullness was 95 cnx, and the nght

border 45 cm, from the miditernal line. At the apex die

sounds were of normal intensity but a faint protodiastolic

gallop rhythm was present Cher the pulmonary area a

soft systolic murmur and a high-pitched early diastolic

murmur transmitted beneath the sternum to die 3rd in

tenpace were heard P_ was greater than A with no

accentuation. The rhythm was regular the pulses were

synchronous the artery walls were soft The blood pres-

sure was 100/70 The abdomen was normal die spleen

was not felt Peine examination revealed only slight

erosion of the cervix and a normal uterus. Rectal exam

,nation was not remarkable The left knee showed limi

tanon of motion to full flexion, but no odier abnormal!

ues. Neurological examination reseated no abnormality

The hemoglobin was 93 gm. (60 per cent), the red-blood-

cell count 3 050,000 and the white-cell count 10500 with

78 per cent polymorphonuclear neutrophils, 1 per cent

eosinophils, 7 per cent monocytes, and 14 per cent small

lymphocytes. Repeated urinalyses showed only a few

white-blood cells, and stools were normal Die Kdimett

ration rate was 37 mm. per hour, corrected. A blood

Wassermann test was negative. A gonococcal complement

fixation test was 4+ in ill dilutions on two occasions. An

electrocardiogram was enurcly normal. A telcoroent

raiogram showed a triangular area of consolidation in

die midportion of the nght lung, interpreted as an in-

farct The heart was enlarged to the left and somewhat

globular Tlve canine measurements were maximum

right 4 cm, maximum left 105 ciru, total 14 5 cm the

internal diameter of the chest was 24 cm A roemgeno-

kymogram showed normal pulsations An x*«> film of

the left knee revealed osteoporosis with rarcfacuon along

the Joint margins interpreted as infectious arthritis. A

cm,cal smear and culture and bladder cultures were

negame for A euserta {onorrhoeve
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The patient was placed at strict bed rest and gnen a

high caloric and highutamin diet, iron, liver and blood

transfusions During the first 5 hospital days she had

daily chills, with sharp rises in temperature to 103 1°F

,

usually in the evening, accompanied by malaise and ex-

cesses perspirauon Fi\e consecutive blood cultures,

taken daily at the peaks of fever, were posime for both

N gonorrhocac and non hemolytic anaerobic streptococ-

ci On the 6th day, sulfapyridine was begun in oral

doses of 0 3 gm every 6 hours for 2 days, then increased

to 0 6 gm for the next 12 days The fever subsided on^the

1st day of drug dierapy, the white-cell count fell to 8700,

with 64 per cent polymorphonuclears, and three consecu-

tive blood cultures during the ensuing afebrile period were

negativ e Blood sulfapyridine levels ranged from 2 3 to

3 8 mg per 100 cc The patient was transfused three

times during die afebrile period, and her hemoglobin in

creased to 11 3 gm and the red-cell count to 3,520,000 On
the 16th, 17th and 18th days the temperature rose to

103 1°F, with malaise and sweating but no chills The

white-cell count rose to 12,300, and a blood culture was

positive for the anaerobic streptococcus but negative for

N gonorrhocac Sulfapyridine was increased to 0.9 gm
ever} 6 hours, and the temperature remained normal for

5 days On the 24th day the temperature again rose, to

100 4°F, but without associated symptoms The drug

dose was increased to 5 gm daily and continued at this

level for the next 31 days Blood sulfapyridine determina

uons varied from 4 0 to 7 3 mg per 100 cc. on this dosage

level The patient remained afebrile and asymptomatic

throughout the remainder of her hospital stay, felt per-

fectly well and gained in weight and strength, and was

allowed to be up and around for 1 week before her dis-

charge on the 63rd hospital day, November 27 After

the fever abated, the heart resumed its normal size, the

gallop rhythm disappeared, and the pulmonary diastolic

murmur became faint Repeated electrocardiograms while

under drug therapy showed only flattening of the T waves

in all leads Several teleoroentgenograms of the chest

showed gradual but complete clearing of the infarct and
return of the heart shadow to normal No ill effects

from sulfapyridine were noted except minimal cyanosis

and transitory nausea on doses of 5 gm daily

The blood culture became negauve on the 23rd hos-

pital day, and remained negauve (four blood cultures

taken at approximately weekly intervals) Following
three additional blood transfusions die hemoglobin rose
to 14 3 gm and the red-cell count to 4,240,000, but fell

steadily to 11 6 and 3,690,000 rcspecuvcly at the ume of
discharge. This may have been due to prolonged admin-
istration of the drug (52 days)

Of considerable interest arc the serial studies of anti-
bodies, which were done at weekly intervals during the
entire hospital stay Opsomns and agglutinins for both
organisms were present in low titer, and bacteriolysins
were absent at entry However, the gonococcal
complement fixation test was 4+ in all dilutions Fol
lowing the disappearance of the bacteremia, bacteriolysins
appeared and, together with opsomns and agglutinins,
increased to a very high titer at the time of discharge, the
gonococcal complement fixation test becoming negative.
The clinical diagnosis was bacterial endocarditis due toN gonorrhocac and a non hemolytic anaerobic streptococ

cus, affecting the pulmonary valve, with pulmonary in-
sufficiency and infarction of the lung
The patient was re-examined on December 21, 3/2 weeks

after discharge. She had been perfectly w'cll except for
a cold wath right pleural pain for several days, and had
gained in weight. The lungs were clear, the heart was
normal in size, the pulmonary diastolic murmur was

barely audible but definitely present. A teleoroentgeno-

gram and an electrocardiogram revealed no abnormali-

ties A blood culture was negative, and tests for im-

mune bodies showed opsomns m very' low titer, agglu

tinins and bacteriolysins unchanged from the previous

high levels, and the complement fixation test still nega

tive

The patient was seen again on April 6, 1939, 4 months

after discharge, having been well except for rather fre

quent colds and sore throats and a right otitis media The

cardiac findings were unchanged except for slight increase

in the intensity of the pulmonary diastolic murmur A
teleoroentgenogram was normal, and an electrocardiogram

revealed a slight flattening of the T waves in Lead 1

Cultures of the blood were negative. Tests for immune

bodies revealed opsomns unchanged, agglutinins reduced

to low titer and bacteriolysins but slightly decreased from

their former lev els A gonococcal complement fixation test

was negative

DISCUSSION

There is little doubt that this patient had bac-

terial endocarditis involving the pulmonary valye
,

The history of recurrent chills and pyrexia and ;

the presence of septic fever, pulmonary insuffi

ciency and leukocytosis were indicative of endo-

carditis, five consecutive positive blood cultures,

together with x-ray evidence of pulmonary em-

bolization, were considered diagnostic Chmcal

recovery under therapy was evidenced by general

improvement in the patient’s condition, the subsid-

ence of fever, leukocytosis and sedimentation rate,
1

the regression of the heart lesion, the disappear-

ance of the pulmonary infarct as disclosed by x-ray

studies and the repeatedly negative blood cultures

The occurrence of a mixed infection— gonococci

and anaerobic streptococci, both of which were

probably superimposed upon the pulmonary vilve

— is unusual The astonishingly prompt response

of the fever to sulfapyridine on the first day of

drug therapy suggested an antipyretic effect Of

the two organisms the gonococcus proved the

more vulnerable to chemotherapy, since it dis-

appeared from the blood stream first The optimal

dosage of sulfapyridine and the duration of its ad

ministration for the successful treatment of bac

terial endocarditis are not known Because of re-

curring bouts of fever, indicating continued activ-

ity of the infection, the drug dosage, which was

initially low to avoid possible toxic reactions, was

gradually increased from 12 gm to 5 gm per
i

day
3 given in divided doses at six-hour intervals

so as to maintain a uniform blood concentration
This dosage level proved adequate for cure, the

blood sulfapyridine concentration ranged between
4 and 73 mg per 100 cc

, and the only toxic

symptoms, slight cyanosis and transient nausea,

were inconsequential The reappearance of anemia
at the end of the hospital stay may have been due
to prolonged administration of the drug

Coincident with the disappearance of the bac-
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teremia, immune bodies appeared and increased

to high titer, and the gonococcal complement

fixauon test, initially 4-f-, became negative This

inverse relation of immune bodies to complement

fixing antibodies is an important one The ap-

pearance of the former in high titer and the

disappearance of the latter, together with the sub-

ndence of all clinical signs, are probably indica

uve of cure

SUMMARY

A case of bacterial endocarditis due to the gon

ococcus and a nonhemolytic anaerobic streptococ

cut, superimposed upon the pulmonary valve is

reported Recovery followed the oral admmistra

don of sulfapyridmc-
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AN ADDRESS ON THE OCCASION OF THE FIRST MEETING OF
THE TUFTS COLLEGE MEDICAL SCHOOL COUNCIL*

Barry C. Smith!

NEW YORK CITY

WHEN I was ashed to address this group, I

was reminded of a man who some years ago,

in the afternoon of life, remarked to me that he

felt certain that he w'ould have been a better ati

*cn and a more successful one had he possessed

the ability to distinguish wuth certainty the dif

ference between temptation and opportunity That

distinction is sometimes difficult

I have chosen to regard this invitation as an

opportunity because I happen to have some ideas

and notions as to the rendering of good medical

*crvice m rural communities What I have cho-

*n to regard as an opportunity might easily be

regarded as a temptation if I were to attempt to

depend too much for support of these ideas and

notions upon such facts and statistics as are avail-

ablc concerning the practice of medicine in rural

districts. Such facts and statistics are not neces-

^nly entirely reliable, and they are capable of

vanom interpretations on which one may easily

he tripped up To avoid the temptation and

*ejze the opportunity, I shall endeavor to confine

my factual and statistical background to

that I believe cannot be questioned, and

to do it as briefly as possible

>trid It it* Iwrph It Pnti Dbrnottfc ltorlul Uiy 10 IW
tCc»fnl dim of Ihr Ctw*mrw»eahh fund,

It may be true that there is a shortage of physi

aans in rural districts in some parts of the United

States. It is true for example, that in 1931, ac

cording to the American Medical Association,
1

there were in Maine, New Hampshire and Vcr
mont, respectively, 635, 367 and 341 physicians m
general practice as compared with 4169 in Massa

chusctts, and making due allowancc for population

differences, the more rural northern states men
tioncd had fewer physicians per unit of popula

uon In Vermont a recent study
1
gives 461 prac

tiang physicians in the state, which perhaps ap-

proaches adequacy so far as numbers are concerned,

although, as I shall try to show later, there are

factors of decided importance besides numbers.

It is true also, according to a study by Wciskotten
*

that of 3026 men who had graduated from medical

school in 1925 and supplied information, 11 were

practicing in Maine six years later 5 m New
Hampshire and 7 in Vermont The same stud)

show's that of 3418 men graduated in 1930 who had

supplied information, there were 12, 16 and 10

rcspectivel), pnoticing in those three states six

years later We know also, for example, that in

1920 onl) 17 per cent of Johns Hopkins grad

uates were practicing in towns of lc« than
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twenty-five thousand population
* Therefore there

js, I believe, some evidence that our rural areas

are— or have been— somewhat less well supphed

with physicians than are our larger towns and

cities

Such a statement, however, needs to be made

with at least two reservations first, in all prob-

ability some urban areas are oversupphed with

physicians, second— and far more important—
such conclusions and the studies on which they

are based deal with numbers, or quantity, and in

no sense with quality It is, I think, relatively

unimportant that a given area should have so many

physicians per given unit of population It is, on

the other hand, extremely important that an area

should have a number of competent physicians

with modern training, adequate to meet the de-

mand for good medical service Statistical studies

do not determine such facts with real accuracy

Certain studies have been made which throw some

light on this particular matter, and to a limited

extent, observation on the ground may confirm the

resulting judgments In one state with which I

am reasonably familiar, the state health depart-

ment made a study" in 1927 which showed that

in the general rural areas, exclusive of a number
of large urban districts, the average age of the

practicing physicians was fifty-three, and that 29

per cent were over sixty, and a study of two hun-

dred and eighty-three rural counties in forty-one

states, made by Pusey0 and published in 1926,

-showed the average age of physicians to be fifty-

two and the average period in practice twenty-six

years The latter study stated that of 4410 physi-

cians practicing in those counties, only 9 per cent

had been graduated within the preceding ten years,

and that no recent graduate had entered 35 per
•cent of those counties within that period Accord-
ing to the Vermont study mentioned above, of
the 461 practicing physicians in the state no less

than 221 were over fifty-five

Enough of statistics and studies, such as I have
•quoted provide perhaps conclusive proof of very
little that is of value, but they do, I think, give
indications of conditions which may to a consid-
erable extent be confirmed by known facts and
observation

To illustrate medical education today and
twentv-fi\ c y ears ago are two very different things
It is obvious that physicians who received their
tr lining twenty-five or more years ago have not
received a modern medical education A few of
them— men of determination, ambiuon and schol-
arly interest— have kept up to date reasonably
well despite a busy practice and many difficulties

A et when you find a rural area today with a pre-
ponderance of phvsicians well over fifty, it seems

a fair inference that many, if not most, have

dropped far behind, and are not equipped to prac

tice as good medicine as the people might wish and

be entitled to receive, and this inference has been

confirmed by personal observation and contacts,

in some rural districts at least, by the medical

staff of the foundation with which I am asso-

ciated, and is a fact well known to the faculties

of certain medical schools

Admitting, then, that there are many variauons

between different districts, and that anything 1

have said or that can be said does not necessarily

prove that any particular condition exists every

where, it remains, I believe, a fact that some

thing needs to be done— and for that mattei

something is being done in a number of places

and the work in Maine of Tufts College Medica

School is an encouraging experiment along thi:

hne

In my judgment, there are several requisites t(

the solution of the problem of securing really gooc

medical practice in rural areas Those that occui

to me are first, to get well-trained young medica

men to undertake practice in such areas, second

to provide natural and reasonable— not artificia

— incentives to keep them there, and third, ti

include in the incentives, by all means, the facili

ties which are necessary to the practice of gooi

medicine, and those which make it possible an<

feasible for a physician to keep abreast of th

progress of his profession— a difficult thing a

best, which will not be done, except by the unusua

man, without such facilities

It is because Tufts College Medical School i

making this sort of thing possible, particularly n

Maine, that I am interested in the school It 1

pre-eminently, as its record shows, a New Englam

institution It trains men for practice in Ne\

England, it has, with the co-operation of th

Bingham Fund Associates, established in Main

certain facilities and certain opportunities whic

should lead a reasonable percentage of youn

medical men to think that country practice in thi

state is worth while
I assume that most of you are familiar wit

the methods followed in this undertaking T
my mind the arrangements, already in part e;

tabhshed, whereby small local community ho:

pitals are affiliated with certain regional ho:

pitals, with the Joseph H Pratt Diagnostic Ho:

pital as a center, the fact that through this ai

rangement the smaller institutions, and the phvs

cians connected with them, have the opportune
for consultant pathological service and for e.1

pert assistance in x-ray interpretation, the fa<

that any physician, whether connected with
hospital or not, can secure assistance in the diaj
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nos is of difficult conditions and obtain whatever

consultation with outstanding authorities, may be

indicated, the fact that practicing physicians

throughout the state ha\e the continuing oppor-

tunity for postgraduate study of internal medicine,

of pediatrics, of obstetrics— these and similar facts

mean that the physicians opportunity to improve

his own standard of service is afforded through

the facilities for learning the latest impro\cments

w medical knowledge and practice, no matter how
isolated otherwise the physician mav be To the

enure plan, I believe, may be accurately applied

Dr Progcrs words, in commenting on a particu

lar course for postgraduate training that it is

"not an isolated experience in the physician s life

but the beginning of a permanent opportunity for

better work.”

1 have by no means mentioned all the oppor

tunnies that are tied into this general plan nor is

it necessary that I should, but you will have no-

ticed that I have repeated and stressed the word

“opportunity”, I believe it to be of utmost im

portance. Medical men can no more than others

he forced to drink from the fountain of knowl

edge. Insofar as the plan is worked out along

natural lines, through making it possible for the

local hospital and the young country doctor to

attach themselves bv a mutual and entirely vol

untary affiliation to the more effective, I irgcr and

better-equipped institution, and to the more ex

penenced and highly trained medical authority

there will he naturally woven a fabric of good

medicine about this medical center here in Bos-

ton through which a great service can be ren

thred The plan will demonstrate, and to some

extent has already demonstrated, not only that

good medicine is possible in the country but

that it ma) be both soul satisfying and attracts e
to the young physician Organizations and msti

tutions which arc formed to render a service to

mankind all too frequently become an end in

themselves then service becomes relegated to the

background and is largely forgotten If the Tufts

program should as time passes, so develop as to

become an end in itself and neglect the service

which is its raison detre and this be interpreted

as a plan for the aggrandizement of Tufts Col

lege Medical School and for the potential control

of New England medicine, it will quite properly

fail Of that I see no sign, nor is there an) rea

son why it should so develop I hope to sec Tufti

greatly extend what has been so well begun The
evolving plan is, I belies e, more constructive m
its implications and potentialities than any nrti

fiaal system for the distribution of medical care

What we need is medical care of high quality

and a natural means of distributing it and of

keeping it distributed To that end Tufts is cn

couraging a valuable experiment and one from

which I anticipate a considerable lesson may be

learned.
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CLINICAL NOTE

MODIFICATION OF KAUFMAN SYRINGE

FOR INTRAVENOUS WORK
IN INFANCY

John W Chamberlain, MD*
BROOKLINE, MASSACHUSETTS

ONE of the major factors in the improvement

m mortality statistics in infancy and early

childhood is the increased use of the intravenous

Figure 1 Photograph Showing Groove in Plunger Which
Here Is a Little Longer than Is Necessary

route for administering water, electrolytes, glu-

cose and blood Quite aside from mortality sta-

tistics, its value in alleviating suffering in many
diseases and making smoother the convalescence

'Aiimant in iurjtery Bolton Unnernty School ol Medicine militant
lurgeon Children i Hospital Boston

following operation is many times worth the ef

fort involved The problem of preparation an

preservation of the various solutions has bee

greatly simplified by investigators working i

collaboration with commercial drug houses

A second problem, that of successful venepuni

ture, must be solved by the individual operato

who will use, if it is available, equipment to whic

he has become accustomed and which gives hn

confidence This factor is an extremely importai

one

One of the most widely used pieces of apparati

in the intravenous administration of fluids is tl

Kaufman side-arm syringe A few years ago, th

syringe was modified by placing the side ari

nearer the distal end of the syringe than it w;

in the original This proved to be a distinct ai

vantage, especially in infants where the scalp ven

are usually used But even with this modific

tion the amount of blood which must be wit

drawn before the fluid can start running is rel

tively large, and in the dehydrated, debilitate

acutely ill infant this may necessitate repeated ven

punctures and, hence, damage to veins that m;

be valuable for later use

To obviate this difficulty, the Kaufman svrin)

has been further modified by grinding a narroi

shallow groove in that portion of the plung

which extends from the level of the side arm

the distal end f With this groove turned aw;

from the lumen of the side arm, the needle

inserted into the vein and the plunger retractc

When the drop or two of blood, which ensur

that the needle is in the vein, has been drav

into the syringe, the plunger is rotated so th

the groove is opposite (communicates with) tl

lumen of the side arm The solution to be admi

istered then flows along this groove into tl

distal portion of the syringe, and permits the ft

ther withdrawal of the plunger beyond the lev

of the side arm and a continued free flow

fluid

1101 Beacon Street

Way be obtained from Becton Dickinion k Co ,
Rutherford her? Jen
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REPORT ON MEDICAL PROGRESS

DIABETES MELUTUS

Elliott P Josun, M D.,* Howard F Root, MD.,f Priscilla Whitt, MX>nt and

Alexander Marble, MX) §

BOSTON

INCIDENCE

EVIDENTLY in. this vicinity we have little

realization of the struggles of diabetic patients

elsewhere Whereas our coma mortality for cases

both in and outside the hospital his fallen in re

cent years to 6 per cent the duration of the dis-

ease has men to eleven years and the mortality

attributable to a complicating tuberculosis, despite

the longer period of exposure, has remauicd con

slant around 5 per cent Thus Pontcva
3
in Finland

reports statistically on 86 patients treated before and

615 patients treated since the introduction of insulin

m October, 1923 Mortality in the dime in Helsinki

fell from 19 per cent prior to 1923 to 7 per cent since

that time, and the incidence of coma in the total

mortality fell from 81 to 27 per cent The ratio of

the number of diabetic cases to the total cases in the

dime rose from 2.1 to 73 per cent, but the dura-

tion of hospitalization dropped from seven to four

weeks. The mortality among the patients, subsc

quent to discharge and up to September 1, 1936,

was 46 per cent Pulmonary tuberculosis caused

19 per cent of the total deaths, and was thus a

major factor in raising mortality rates and shorten

mg the lives of patients The duration of dia

betes rose with age It was three years among

young people, three years and ten months in

middle age, and five years and one month in old

:

In contrast, the duration of life of pauents

recently consulting the reviewers had already

i

reached on the average five years prior to their first

"^nt, indirect evidence, by the way, of the ex

cellent type of treatment afforded diabetic subjects

ty the general practitioner This figure of c

years also represents shghdy more than our to

1 longevity of diabetic patients between 1893 and

1914

According to Pontcva, mortality was highest in

rural districts and lowest in the cities, and en

(

Gently depended on the financial circumstances

1
educauon of the patients, but even among c

1 *W*cal dircoor Ctn tc F lUlfr Clink. New Enftind Drxioet

Bunco.
j elirnl

* U *dldoe. Ilirrwd W«Lc»l School! phjr^ufl N

Tofu CoUexe Udal ^
I ,, Itmt-luL

. ,
joplin-l

[, HoraJ Medial fcbooli rtu«un-

educated the average total duration of the dts

ease was only five years and four months Lack

of vegetables was widespread, only 10 per cent

of the workmen who reported having had a suf

fiaent quanuty Practically all patients requiring

insulin received it, although 34 per cent were as

ststed financially

Kestennan and Schuwicht1
report 754 diabetic

patients treated within the last decade at the Uni

versity of Marburg The mortality was 7 per cent

Of the 52 deaths 21 occurred in coma The dura

non of the disease of those dying in the hospital

was about four years, the average age bang fifty

three, as compared with sixty-three years for 931

deaths from 19a0 to 1935 in the above-cued Amer
lean statistics’ Among 528 diabeuc pauents dis-

charged and followed, 295 per cent died The

most frequent cause of death was circulatory in

sufficiency and the second most frequent was

diabetic coma Of the 372 survivors, 70 per cent

were complaely symptom free and able to work,

and 10 pa cent were completely incapacitated

TRAUMA

A study of the effect of trauma in the etiology

of diabetes has been made by Thomsen '
Suffice

it to say that his conclusions support the theory

that trauma can cause the disease only by produc

ing injury to the pancreas so extensive that it is

practically incompauble with life.

In this connection, Adlersbcrg and Dolger‘ have

described the medicolegal possibilities arising from

hypoglycemia subsequent to the use of insulin

Undoubtedly problems exist, but the reviewers be

beve that such complications are far less frequent

than one might infer from a perusal of the article

However it is absolutely incumbent upon diabetic

patients to avoid reactions Those taking insulin

should never drive in imomobile without taking

carbohydrate food every two hours

WORKING CVPVCITV OF DIABETIC PATIENTS

The long duration of the lives of diabetic pa

t,cnts today brings up the question of thnr ability

to support themselves The results of a survey of

a group of 100 consecutive patients in England

made by Lawrence and Madders' showed that
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with an average duration of five years of employ-

ment no time was lost by 39 per cent, time was

lost only at initial stabilization by 38 per cent,

for restabihzation by 8 per cent and through dia-

betic illnesses bv 15 per cent

Direct statistical evidence of this nature has not

appeared in the United States, but figures bearing

on the subject were collected by the reviewers

and presented at the St Louis meeting of the

American Medical Association in the form of

charts Full-time capacity was reported by 63 per

cent of the men and by 46 per cent of the women

in a group of 653 patients between twenty and

si\tv-five, two-thirds capacity was reported by 27

per cent of the men and 34 per cent of the women

PHI SIOLOGX

Pi oduction of permanent diabetes with pituitary

extiact The outstanding work of Young," in

which permanent diabetes was produced in nor-

mal dogs by the daily intraperitoneal injection

of crude saline extracts of the anterior lobes of

beef pituitaries, has been confirmed by other in-

vestigators, among whom are Campbell, Keenan

and Best
3
at the University of Toronto and Dohan

and Lukens0
at the University of Pennsylvania

The Toronto workers found that in 2 of 3 dogs

with experimental pituitary diabetes, total pan-

createctomy produced httle or no aggravation of

the diabetic state The total insulin content of

the pancreas in each of these 3 animals was less

than 2 units, and 1 contained no detectable amount
of insulin (The insulin content of the pancreas

of normal dogs of comparable weight averages

about 60 units ) In all 3 animals widespread de-

struction of islet tissue was found, and no normal
islets were found in the dog which had the most
severe diabetes Similar degenerative changes have
been described by Richardson and Young 10 Thus
is attention, temporarily diverted, again focused
on the pancreas as the seat of the disorder m
diabetes

Dohan and Lukens studied the urinary glucose
and nitrogen during fasting in dogs made diabetic

by anterior pituitary extract The urine was sugar-
free in some animals, but m others there was
glycosuria of varying degree, occasionally reaching
the level seen in depancreatized dogs The amount
of nitrogen in the urine varied from levels seen m
normal to those seen in depancreatized animals
In studies of the respiratory metabolism, the basal
oxygen consumpuon was found to be normal or
slightly increased There was a marked rise m
oxvgen consumpuon after the feeding of meat or
after glucose and insulin The respirator)' quotient
rose little or none after glucose

In his lecture, as yet unpublished in full,* given

on April 20, 1939, at the Harvard Medical School,

Young reviewed his findings regarding the pituitary

diabeuc dogs He finds that a daily intraperitoneal

injection of fresh, crude, anterior pituitary extracts

for eleven to twenty-six days causes diabetes, which

then remains permanent, despite disconunuance of

the injections In order for diabetes to be pro-

duced, the amount of extract injected must be

regularly increased, starting with the extract made

from 5 or 10 gm of anterior pituitary substance

and increasing the amount every three or four days

until extracts from 20 to 25 gm are being injected

daily The glands and extracts must be kept con

stantly as close to 0°C as practicable Once dia-

betes has developed, the amount of insulin re

quired for control of the diabetes is, in general,

a httle larger than that needed for depancreauzed

dogs, but there is this great difference if insulin

is gradually withdrawn from the pituitary diabetic

dogs, they will live for long periods, with gradual

withdrawal of insulin from depancreatized am

mals, however, there soon comes a time when

acidosis and coma intervene and death occurs

Young has been unable to produce diabetes of

this type in an.mals of any species other than

the dog In rabbits a state of insensitivity to in

suhn miy be set up In rats hypertrophy rather

than degeneration of the islet tissue is seen, this

proliferation of the islet cells may precede, in the

dog, the exhaustive or degenerative changes which

accompany the onset of permanent diabetes Dohan

and Lukens8
report that pituitary diabetes can be

produced in the cat by the removal of part of the

pancreas before treatment widi anterior pituitary

extract, and Long11 and his co-workers at Yale

University have had a similar experience with

partially depancreatized rats

Relation of the pituitary and adrenal glands to

carbohydrate metabolism Soskin, Levine and Leh-

mann, 1
' using eviscerated animals, obtained results

which they interpret as indicating that die appar-

ent increased disappearance of sugar in fasung

hypophysectomized animals is due, not to in-

creased utilization m the tissues, but to a markedly
diminished glyconeogenesis in the liver which al

lows a depletion of the carbohydrate stores, in spite

of a diminished utilization They believe diat the

so-called glycostatic” effect of pituitary extracts is

due to an increased formation of carbohydrate in

excess of the amount being utilized, which results

in an increase in the carbohydrate stores

Marshak, Fernald and Marble13 found that fast

ing for forty-eight, seventy-two and nmety'-six hours
caused no greater decrease in the blood sugar

VSbjtractcd m the ,Ym EnfW Journal 0J Medicine (221:61 1939)
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of hereditary dwarf mice— which lack the acido-

phil cells of the anterior lobe of the pituitary gland

— than in that of normal mice. Assuming that the

hypophysis secretes a hormone which contributes

to the maintenance of a normal glycemic level their

results demonstrate that the presence of the acido-

phil cells is not essential for this function

Chambers, Sweet, Chandler and Lichtman,
14

working with dcpancreatized dogs, found the same

low level of carbohydrate metabolism after adrenal

ectomy as after hypophyscctomy With both tvpes

of doubly operated animals the bisal respiratory

quotient was low (075) and rose significantly

after the administration of glucose m only a small

percentage of the animals (one third of the hy

pophyjectomized and one sixth of the adrenalec

tomized animals)

Effect on pancreas of continuous intravenous in

Actions of dextrose Wocrner,1* working in the Dc

partment of Anatomy at the University of Chi

cago, found that as the result of continuous in

travenous injections of dextrose into normal guinea

pigs for as long as twenty-eight days at first the

beta granules in the islands might be exhausted

following w'hich there might be an increase in

island tissue and in the number of beta tells

After this there might be a third stage in which

degenerative changes occurred in both alpha and

beta cells in the form of hydropic degeneration,

and also in the aanar cells m the form of swollen

and fatty mitochondria

Action of extracts of alpha cells of pancreatic

ulets Benslev and Wocrner1
* prepared from

guinea-pig pancreases aqueous extracts which they

regard as alpha-cell extracts When such an ex

tract was injected intravenously into a guinea pig

for twenty four hours, there occurred an increase

’ in hver fat, a decrease in liver g!y cogen and a load

mg of the alpha cells of the islands of Langtf

i hans with granules. When dextrose was injected

along with the alpha-cell extract the fat was re

r

1 moved from the hver, the hver cells stored glyco'

5 gen, the beta cells appeared actively secreting and

1 somewhat exhausted, but the alpha cells con

tamed many granules Benslcy and Wocrner sug

l
that the alpha cells of the pancreatic islets

t
terete a substance which is concerned with tat

metabolism, and speculate as to the idenUtyo *

;
*ccretion and the substance which Dragstcdt an

£°-workers17 have described under the name o

^
*bpocaiac.H

I

insulin
^

t

In 1938 appeared the monograph by Jensen

h entitled Insulin Its chemistry and physiology

p fan volume of 252 pages the important invest!

175

gations up to 19a8 arc summarized It is a valu

able reference book for those interested in diabetes

and carbohydrate metabolism

Crystalline insulin Although the crystalline

type of insulin was released for general sale in

August, 1938 there has been much disagreement

as to its rapidity of action and duration of effect

This insulin is a clear solution acid in reaction,

and dispensed under the name of 'insulin spe

cially prepared as solution of zinc insulin crys

tals ” Studies carried out recently by Marble and

Vartiainen
19 have shown that a solution of zinc

insulin crystals on the average exerts a slightly

greater hypoglycemic effect and a slightly more
prolonged action than does insulin made from

amorphous material Both insulins, however, pro-

duce a rapid fall in blood sugar and must be re

garded as preparations with rapid action and short

duration of effect The differences between the

effect of regular insulin and of zinc insulin crys

tals, particulirly as seen in the day-bv-day mam
tenance of diabetic patients, arc of relatively minor

importance Protamine zinc insulin remains the

slowly acting long lasting insulin of choice.

Effect of diet on the insulin content of the pan

creas Using groups of 10 normal rats, Haist,

Rtdout and Best*
0 carried out invesugations in

tended to demonstrate the influence, if any, of

dietary changes on the insulin content of the pan

creas Under normal conditions the pancreatic

tissue from 10 rats yields from 20 to 30 units of

insulin For the assay of insulin content mice arc

employed using from 200 to 300 animals for

each sample of insulin-containing extract Using

these procedures, it has been found that starvation

produces a very definite decrease in the insulin

content of the pancreas Diets very rich in fat

cause a marked diminution in the insulin content,

those rich in carbohydrate do not lead to a dc

crease. The results published so far arc of a pre-

liminary nature, and the outcome of the studies

now in progress will be awaited with interest be-

cause of possible clinical applications

tuberculosis

The 19 per cent mortality from tuberculosis

among diabetic patients in Finland has already

been cited* Himsworth
31 m on analysis of 239

consecutive diabetic patients on their first hospital

visit, found 15 cases of tuberculosis, of which 1>

could be diagnosed only by x ray examination

He states that pulmonarv tuberculosis and true

diabetic cataracts arc particular!) prone to occur

together m young patients whose diabetes is not

well controlled In a recent summary of 364 dia
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betic cases by Root and Bloor, the outstanding

fact still is the great susceptibility to pulmonary

tuberculosis of diabetic children, exceeding by at

least twelve times the frequency observed among

pupils in Massachusetts grammar and high schools

Actually, Joshn
23 found that among 104 children

who had had diabetes ten years or more, 40 per

cent of the deaths were due to tuberculosis An-

alysis of the lipoids of lung tissue of 26 diabetic

patients at autopsy reported by Root and Bloor

showed a range for cholesterol of 0.23 to 034 per

cent Of the 26 diabetic patients, 15 had choles-

terol values of over 035 per cent, and it was in

this group that 6 of the patients with quiescent,

apical tuberculosis, were found A striking fact,

however, was that many patients showed a low

value for phospholipid

SURGERl

The value of a continued and specialized in-

terest in the diabetic problem by a single group is

repeatedly illustrated, as in the summary of two

years of diabetic surgery by Rabinovitz and Weis-

mnn 21 and the report by John
26

In John’s senes,

including 983 major operations and 290 minor

operations, the mortality was 10 per cent for the

former and 1 7 per cent for the latter, or an aver-

age of 5 8 per cent He stresses the necessity of

medical attention during diabetic surgery, includ-

ing the use of insulin before and after operation, a

diet suitably arranged, and the liberal use of in-

travenous injections of physiological saline solu-

tion The water metabolism in diabetes and the

many-sided functions of the hver are emphasized
Hepatic glycogen must be conserved, since it repre-

sents that portion of body glycogen most easily

available for use by the body and also most easily

exhausted Thus, one of the great problems in

surgery requiring ether anesthesia is how to

provide so sufficient a store of glycogen in the

liver that the patient may withstand the depleting

effects of an ether anesthesia, which may be more
prolonged than was originally anticipated

The importance of gall-bladder disease as a cause
of diabetes has probably been overestimated
Nevertheless, when infection is present in the gall

bladder die diabetes may be aggravated and be
correspondingly improved by surgical treatment,
as John points out Leriche and Jung26 report
experiments on animals and observation of a hu-
man case designed to show whether constant and
prolonged drainage of the gall bladder would
affect the islands of Langcrhans and clinical dia-
betes In 17 adult dogs ligation of the common
duct and constant drainage of the gall bladder
for periods varying from six days to four months
resulted, in a majority of the dogs, in increased
dcnsitx of the islands of Langerhans, the islets

presenting a pronounced vascular congestion T1

patient was a woman of thirty-one with recei

diabetes and vague pain in the abdomen Tret

ment with insulin, from 80 to 100 units a da

failed to control the diabetes In April, 1937, tl

gall bladder was opened, and continuous drainaj

was instituted, which resulted in the removal

about 300 cc of bile per day From April to Jui

the patient continued sugar-free without insuli

In July, 1937, she seemed completely cured, havn

gained in weight and feehng entirely well Tl

remarkable improvement justified removing tl

drain However, shortly the sugar returned at

in three months the patient was requiring

units of insulin Leriche and Jung concluded th

surgical treatment of diabetes should still be co

sidered, possibly drainage by attaching the g;

bladder to the jejunum

The use of the negative-pressure boot at fii

seemed to promise a means of stimulating the c

culation It is contraindicated in John’s
26

expe

ence, however, as well as in McKittrick’s,
27

in p

tients with moist gangrene or spreading infectio

lymphangitis, thrombophlebitis, varicose veins

edema
The question of whether diabetic gangrene

increasing or r mmshing under the influence

improvement'- n diabetic treatment is difficult

answer The increasing length of duration

diabetic life and the great increase in hospr

treatment must be considered in the analysis, as

especially well shown in the article of Hunter

who cites certain statistics from King’s Colle

Hospital, London Tlius, between 1919 and 19

the total number of diabetic admissions to tl

hospital was 68, with 2 cases of gangrene. I

tween 1933 and 1937, on the other hand, the nui

ber was 730, with 39 cases of gangrene
Duncan20

summarizes the treatment and coui

of 136 cases of diabetes with acute complicatioi

In 13 of the 23 deaths, diabetes was considered t

contributory cause It is difficult to agree wi

Duncan’s general statement that diabetes of its<

is not a fatal disease It is true that the fin

illness is usually a complicated one, but in a grc

majority of cases it is impossible to say that t

diabetes itself has not contributed either direcl

or indirectly to the death

JUVENILE DIABETES

The free’ diet has many advocates, and it mi
be acknowledged that in many instances the wo:

thing about it is its name Stolte
30 has re-describ

his management with the free diet, and repo’

good results Lichtenstein31 reports 50 juven

diabetics transferred from a low-carbohydrate d

to a free diet containing from 150 to 200 gm
carbohydrate daily Bojien82 also advocates the ft
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Let and reports 16 children who look well, feel
veil, and usually have no acetonuna Development
s normal. Two had coma or pre-coma. Ratha"
tiintnanzed the cases of 162 diabetic children
rcated in ihc University Childrens Clinic,
deism ki, Finland, between 1922 and 1933 The
nortahty was 63 per cent! This high mortality was
'robably due to lack of dose medical supervision
a a sparsely populated country In the fall of 1934
1- policy of treating all diabetic children without
tstnction of diet was inaugurated by Raiha. Forty
mr patients so treated are reported The fasting
lood sugar was 250 mg or more The twenty
iur hour excretion of sugar averaged 100 gm
nd occasionally reached 250 gm The volume
1 unne ranged from 1500 to 3000 cc. in twenty
iur hours The concentration of sugar varied from
to 9 per cent. Acetone, except in traces, seldom
ipeared in the urine. The mortality of the 44
inents was 16 per cent! The chief cause of death
as regarded as hypoglycemia Nutrition growth
id development were satisfactory The pauents
lthstood infection without difficulty

In contrast to Raiha s management is that of
iyd and Jackson,** who advocate perfect control

diabetes aimed at averting degenerative compb-
Uons. Using perfection as the standard of sue
ss, these authors were unable to use protamine
nc insulin successfully White1 ' reports results in

ddren in whom the prescribed regime was reg

>tcd as follows 1000 calorics at age one, plus

0 per each year of life up to thirteen years for

ds and nineteen for boys, with gram rauos of

2.0 2P,0d) Because of this discussion of the

lue of free diet it is fortunate to find that com-
tative analyses are being made in some dimes.

'US Nelson and Ward" present data which they

"lierpret to indicate a fairly tvide range within
which the dietary allowance of diabetic children
may be varied

Hungerland1 ' reports confirmation of the expen
'wen Is of Fanconi with a low-protein maintenance
diet. Dunlop and Pybus" advocate carbohydrate
lo stimulate endogenous insulin production

Insulin End results of treatment with protamine
uu"hn in 604 patients with onset in childhood were

repotted by White." The cxpenence covered the

Period from September, 19o5 to September 1937

ot that time, 9 patients were untraced 4 had died

^d 17 had discontinued its use. Ninety per cent

required regular insulin along with protamine
2,nc insulin, given as a separate injecuon simul

tancously with it before breakfast In order to

3v°id the cumulative action of the two drugs, the

rrandard for control of diabetes was held at 90

nriher than 100 per cent based on the rclauon of

*agar output to carbohydrate intake The met
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dcnce of coma and of hepatomegaly has decreased
In order to refute the objections to the use of

protamine zinc insulin, namely that diabetes is not
adequately controlled, that liberal diets cannot be
used and that fluctuauons of glycosuria occur and
reactions of seventy are inevitable, White and
Winterbottom10

summarized the records of 123
girls treated at a summer-camp unit.

Complications Dwarfism in diabetic children
has aroused much interest because of the fact that
the condiuon appears to be a contradiction to the
experiments of Houssay, Evans and Young Beck
and Surer 11

report a case classified as pituitary
dwarfism which showed good results when an
tenor pituitary treatment was used Boyd and
Kantrow" report retardation in 6 per cent of
their juvenile diabetics They consider the etiology
faulty nutntion, and believe that adequate nutn
uon will correct the condition White," sum
marizing endocrine manifestations in juvende
diabetes among 1250 pauents, reports 94 dwarfish
diabetic children and suggests that the possible ex
planauon is change m the aenvity of the pituitary
from hyperaenvity at onset to hypoaenvity after-
several years durauon anu-growth hormone pro-
duction or congenital lack of growth and pan
creatropic (anu-diabeuc) factors Good results
with anterior pituitary extract, alone and with thy
roid extract and with thyroid extract alone arc
reported The best results were obtained when
anterior pituitary extract was supplemented with
thyroid extract Other evidence of pituitary thy
raid adrenal and gonadal involvements is dis-

cussed

Boucomont Serrc and Godlewski" have pub-
lished a case which they consider to be one of
glycogen storage disease Stetson and Ohler"
report a most valuable case of hepatomegaly the
only juvenile one with biopsy findings The liver

showed essentially normal structure. The nuclei
contained no glycogen, but there was a large
amount of intracellular glycogen There was no
increase in the deposiuon of fat The amount of
glucose laid down as glycogen was tremendous.
Impairment of glycogenolysis rather than glyco-

genosis was considered responsible The patient

showed great tendency to ketonuna

Pathology The pathology of juvenile diabetes

is summarized in Warren s" monograph Devine11

reports the case of a child twenty five days old

with diabetes— only 3 cases of younger children

have been recorded in the literature— in which
there was hypoplasia of the islets.

PMcvivcr

That labor has onlv a shght dTcct on the blood
sugar of normal subjects is reported by DeCamp "
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The average fasting prenatal blood sugar was 87

mg per 100 cc The rise during labor was 20 mg

The highest was 151 mg, and the lowest 68 mg

High fetal mortalities in diabetic pregnancies

are reported by Brandstrup and OLLels Of 2o

births only 10 infants left the hospital alive John-

stone"
0 reports no matern il but high fetal mortality

Potter and Adair
51 analyzed the statistics of the

Chicago Lying-In Hospital and found the inci-

dence of diabetes to be 1 in 900 deliveries The

maternal mortality was 66 per cent The fetal

mortality in late pregnancy was 313 per cent

Toxemia occurred in 50 per cent of their cases

They conclude tint death of the infant before de-

livery is due to transmission of metabolic products

which interfere with the normal physiologic func-

tions of the infant Control of diabetes is stressed

Herrick and Tillman 53
report 56 patients with 67

pregnmcies Fifteen patients had onset during

pregnancy Twelve had toxemia, 32 had stillbirths,

neonatal deaths or abortions Antoine03
reports 50

per cent failures in diabetic pregnancies

In contrast to these views White36
reports 34

cases in which the hormones had been studied by

Smith and Smith and the prolan, in part, by White

and Hunt Of 14 patients with normal values, there

was 1 fetal death, in 12 with high values, 4 deaths,

and in 8 with high values who received substi-

tutional therapv in the form of replacement doses

of estrin and progesterone, 1 death This latter oc-

curred in a patient whose treatment was omitted

The hypothesis is given that stillbirth miscarriage,

premature labor, fatal asphyxia and gigantism arc

all related to prolan-estrin imbalance

Smyth and Olney 4
report autopsy findings of a

stillborn mfant of a diabetic mother There was ad-

vanced bone age, more mature genital tract devel-

opment, hypertrophy and hyperplasia of the islands

of Langerhans, cystic degeneration of the ovaries

with large and small abortive graafian-follicle cysts

and advanced development of the pituitary and
thyroid glands and endometrium

81 Ray State Road
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NEW HAMPSHIRE MEDICAL SOCIETY

PROCEEDINGS OF THE

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY

Home of Delegate!, June 7, 8 and 9, 1939

T HE House of Delegates convened at the Hotel

Carpenter, Manchester on Wednesday eve

mng June 7, 1939, at 730 with Speaker W J

Paul Dye, of Wolfcboro presiding

The following members answered the roll call

The President, ex-officio

The Secretur) Treasurer cx-officio

Chester L. Smart, Laconia

James E. Bosatrd Wolfcboro

Francis J C Dube, Center Orapee

Osmon H Hubbard Keene

Norris H. Robertson, Keene

Joseph E. Larochclle, Berlin

Edgar J
Thibodeau Berlin

Leslie K. Sycamore, Hanover

John C. Eckels, Lisbon

Willard A Bates Littleton

Decnng G Smltli Nashua

George C. Wilkins, Manchester

Clarence E, Dunbar Manchester

George V Fiske, Manchester

Luther A. March, Nashua

Warren H Butterfield Concord

Charles H. Parsons Concord

Wiliam P Clough Sr., New London

Fred Fernald, Nottingham
Wendell P Clare Portsmouth

Frederick S Gray Rye
Edna Walck, Dover
Norman K. Chesley Rochester

Henry C, Sanders, Jr., Claremont

Addison Roe, Newport

Speaker Dyel Will Dr Smart and Dr Clare

please act as the Credentials Committee?

The minutes of the last meeting are published^

the 1938 transactions of the New Hampshire Medi

cal Society What is your pleasure about reading

these minutes?

,

D*. F J C Dube I move that the reading of

the minutes be omitted

This motion was seconded and was earned

Report of the Secretary Treasurer

v The following report for 1938 n herewith submitted

(i
Membership December 31 1933

Ikikaap County
Stroll County

i Cheshire Count}

»
Coos County
Grafion Count}

32

16

30

3S

61

Hillsborough County 127

Merrimack County 76

Rockingham County 57

Strafford County 33

Sullivan County 18

Not in county soaety 6

494

Affiliate members 25

Honorary members 12

37

Total
~531

The total membership on December 31 1937 was 488

Financial Statement

Receipts

Januar) 1 1938. Balance forward

Net receipts annual meeting

Belknap County

Carroll County

Cheshire Count}

Coos County

Grafton County

Hillsborough County

Mcmmack County

Rockingham County

Sullivan County

Strafford Ccwnt}

Benevolence Fund (Womens Auxiliary)

Members not in county soaeues

Cash recaved at annual meeting

1938 dues deposited 1/20/39

1937 dues deposited l/H/39

5941 14

246.24

192D0
96.00

1743)0

258 00

34EDO
756.00

432.00

432.00

11400

222 00

50DO
36.00

4900

$434738

30 00

$431738

84D0

S423338

Expenditures

England Journal of Medicine (cuts and ta

hies) .

England Journal of Medicine (copies to mem

England Journal of Mediant (transactions)

England Journal of A/raW (journals)

England Journal of Mediant (cut Dr King)

cton R- Metcalf (salar}')

ge and B)ron (panring)

age and envelopes

^nd Phoenix Hotel Co. (committee lunches)

$10 16

4017

1

407 43

137 35

344

400DO
9750
1>8D3

78 00

1180
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R O Blood, treasurer (telephone and telegraph

calls)

Women’s Auxiliary

Benc\o!encc Fund

The Robbins Company (gold medals)

Frank J Sulloway (retaining fee)

George C Wilkins (Cancer Committee)

Cohn C Stewart (Child Health)

Frederic P Scribner (committee expenses)

Concord Photoengraving (halftone cuts)

Dartmouth College (Commonwealth Fund)

The Barwood Press (Committee on Medical Edu-

cation and Hospitals)

Florence McCann (Committee on Medical Educa-

tion and Hospitals)

Edna Walck (telephone calls, Strafford County)

American Medical Association (American Medical

14 28

10000

126 50

45 57

100 00

60 00

50 00

415
18 28

6 35

10 25

2145

3 50

Directory) 15 00

Deering G Smith (A M A expenses) 259 40

State of New Hampshire (certified copy of charter

for A M A ) 1 00

Eastman Kodak (film at annual meeting) 9 00

Hayes E. Martin (expenses, annual meeting) 29 50

1 S Ravdin (expenses, annual meeting) 33 30

Walter Bauer (expenses, annual meeting) 4 85

Madeline A May (stenographer, annual meeting) 300 27

Madeline A May (stenographer, Dr Fishbein’s

address) 37 80

Cash received at 1938 meeting
$2928 67

4900

1938 dues deposited 1/20/39
$2977 67

3000

Checkbook balance 1/1/39
$3007 67

1063 47

1937 dues deposited 1/14/38
$4071 14

—8400

Net receipts, 1938 annual meeting,

2/21/39

$3987 14

deposited

246 24

$4233 38

The society is in good financial condition with all its
debts paid On January 1, 1939, there was a balance in
the bank of $106347 On this same date the Benevolence
Fund amounted to $1794 06 During the past year we re-
cencd S5000 for this fund from various women’s auxih
aries The only officer of the society who has died durum
the past jear was Charles A Wearer, of Manchester a
long time member of the Committee on Mental and So-
cial Hjgienc.

Tor the two appoints e offices which he within the
prownce of jour president, Dr Coburn chose these men
for Anniversary Chairman, Ezra A. Jones, of Manchester
and for a member of the New England Medical Council’
Robert H Brooks, of Claremont. ’

I offer the following report concermng the recon-
ditions which were made bj the House of Delegates -

ago

1

A check for S10000 was sent to Frank T Su
low at, our legal adviser, and this sum is to be given
him annuallv until further notice.

2 The sum of $50 00 was given to the Committct

on Child Health and the sum of $60 00 to the Com-

mittee on the Control of Cancer

3 The Necrologist has been advised that he should

submit an annual report to the House of Delegates, and

ten councilors from the county societies have been re

minded that they have the same duty to perform

4 If you have read carefully the program for this

year’s meeting, you will notice that there are to be no

set discussions of the papers presented each afternoon

by our invited guests, although questions may be ashed

m each instance from the floor This change ought to

make the meeting move at a faster pace.

The work of two of our committees, not otherwise re

ported, deserves mention The Advisory Committee on

Jurisprudence has met three or four times during the past

year and has been up to the minute in considering real or

threatened cases of malpractice If a case of this kind u

handled promptly and judiciously, it can frequently be

aborted

Since the Legislature is in session, the Committee on

Public Relations has been active. The work of this com-

mittee has been extremely satisfactory because Dr Blood

is president of the State Senate He has been of great

help

Here are some of the experiences of the Committee on

Public Relations

1 We heard a rumor that the town and city clerks

were not entirely satisfied with the law requiring a

blood test before marriage I asked permission to sit

in at one of the meetings of their executive committee

and later we had a second meeting with the assistant

attorney general The clerks were not opposed, in

general, to the idea of a blood test, but they had had

difficulty with the interpretation of two or three state

m-nts in the law We were able to have these inter

prcied to their satisfaction.

2 At die request of the optometrists, we supported

thar bdl to limit die activities of cut rate competitive

establishments controlled by out-of state owners and

run by poorly trained clinicians This bill failed tc

pass

3 We heard that a representative from Laconia

proposed to offer a bill for compulsory health insur

ance affecting every citizen of New Hampshire. The

contents of die bill made die ideas on this subject

emanating from Washington seem tame.
We told this legislator that lus bill would not past

and suggested to him that he introduce in its stead a

bdl for group hospitalization insurance, prepared bj

the Hospital Superintendents’ Club A day or twt

thereafter the bill was thus introduced
Incidentally the Hospital Superintendents’ Club u

now making arrangements to form an organization tc

offer group hospital insurance under the terms of the

new legislation

4 The committee supported the bill which require

that each candidate for a medical license in Neti

Hampshire must be an American citizen A citizen

Canada who lives in a province which reciprocates Witt

New Hampshire is excepted This bill passed

5 We opposed the Federal Narcotic Law which

w'ould shift to the State the responsibility and expend

of enforcing a mass of rigid legislation concerning oar

cotics We felt that there was no appreciable narcotic

problem in New Hampshire, that the federal h'v

contained altogether too much red tape, and that theft
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wm no reason why the State should pay for doing a
job which the Federal Government is now dome to
everyone s satisfaction.

The commissioner of the Department of Public Wel-
fare asked several ophthalmologist who arc members of
the »aety to advise him informally and unofficially in the
cue and treatment of the needy blind. The doctors re
iponded wflhngfy and the commissioner now wishes the
Hock of Delegates to appoint them officially as an advi
snry board. These men receive their traveling expenses
but do not receive a salary

Last fall your secretary spoke at the annual convention
of the New Hampshire Pharmaceutical Association at
Rfctton Woods. Hu subject was ‘Socialized Medicine.”
He did not approve of it. This venture was responsible
in part, I believe, for the fact that we have had the co-
operation of the druggists in supporting or opposing some
of the legislation that I have enumerated, and we, in
turn, have agreed to support pharmacy legislanon which
seems proper and constructive. The Dental Association
2nd Hospital Superintendents Club are also ready to co-
operate with us In these days of unrest at Washington,
with the Wagner Bill to the fore it seems highly probable,
as a wise old philosopher Ben Franklin once said that
"wc must all liang together or assuredly we must all

hang separately
"

M y011 rcmcniber to lend a helping hand
m the Washington melee by sending two or three ques-
tionnaires to all the members of this society The Ameri-
can Medical Association feels that the information thus
gleaned will be of material help in opposing or in modify
mg the Wagner Act
One more thought I have been approached by the pro-

P^tor of the Soo-Nipi Park Lodge on Lake Sunapee,
w^*anU 113 to hold our annual meeting some ame or
other at his hotel. He assures me that he can give us all

the space we need and can quote a reasonable rate. If a
toting were held there, it would presumably come about
the time that our present meeting has come, in the mid-

of June.

In Maine, state medical meetings are often held at a

tn°E
P
?

f rqort~ They draw a large attendance and seem
oe very successful. I should rather like to try it some™ here m New Hampshire.

Carleton R. Metcalf Secretary
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p0^t

m0Ve adoption 0f this portion of our re

This motion was seconded and was earned

I>R Dunbar The Committee on Officers Re
ports withes to express its appreciation to the van
ous officers and committee members. We have
reports from nine of the ten councilors We recommend that these reports be accepted

I move the adoptton of this portion of our
report.

The motion was seconded and was carried

Speaker Dre I am going to ash that the coun
cilors reports be read

Councilor s Report jor Sujlwon County
The Suit, 1M County Medial Society cloyed tiro meetm«s during the put year both of which were well at-

tended and very enthumutrally received. Membenhlp
ror the year of doctors practicing in the county was 100
per cent.

The first meeting in die summer was held at New
port. Dr KG Lee, of Boston, gave a very interesanz
talk on Low Back Pain " We also had as a guest at this
meeting Dr G E. Hoffscs of Manchester The Came
Wright Hospital provided an excellent luncheon.
The winter meeting was held in Claremont Lunch-

eon was served at the Claremont General Hospital. This
meeting was attended by Dr Clarence O Cobum presi
dent of the New Hampshire Medical Society Dr Coburn
outlined the problems ot the New Hampshire Medial
Society and spoke especially of the necessity of all doctors
carrying liability insurance.

Emery M Fitch

Dr. C E. Dunbar The Committee on Officers

Reports desire* to express its approval of the

puox of our secretary to speed up the annual meet
and his methods of co-operating with the den

druggists and hospital authorities
The Advisory Committee on Jurisprudence and

Ihe Committee on Public Relations arc to be con

Emulated on their good work
've recommend that an Advisory Committee on

p
Dare of the Needy Blind co-operate with the

k
IRflus«oncr of the Department of Public Wei

I move the adoption of this portion of our report

"Diis motion was seconded and carried

D*. Dunbar We recommend that future meet

of the State Society be held in April or May,
and to the TWO meeting be held in Manchester

Councilors Report for Mermmac\ County

On July 6 1938 a luncheon meeting was held at The
Inn in New London, wuh Dr William Clough presid-
ing Dr Sawyer of Colby Junior College, explained the
medial secretarial course given by the school. The ob-
ject of the course is threefold to give a broader education-
al training to teach the students medio] technology and
to teach laboratory technic— they do not attempt to train
technicians. Dr James B Woodman spoke briefly and
Dr John H Munro, of Sunapee, brought greetings from
the Sullivan County Medial Soaety Dr Lewellys F
Barker of Baltimore, spoke of his early experiences and
reviewed briefly newer methods of treatment.

The September 14 1938 meeting was hejd at the
Eagle Hotel Concord. A request from the Merrimack
County Commissioners office, that mileage fees on relief

coses be reduced from 15c to 10c a mile, and that payment
for county hospital pa bents be eliminated, was discussed
It was voted not to accept these propositions.

It was voted that the society recommend to the Concord
City Government that physicians be paid for care of aty
cases in hospitals, not taken care of by the aty phynaan
in the same manner as county cases are mm paid for

Dr Jules Wetnbcrg Dr Philip Fortberg Dr Alfred
Frechette and Dr Mary Atchison were admitted to

membership.

On January A 1939 the annual meeting was held at

die Eagle Hotel and the following officers ncrc elected
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president, Joseph D Shields, Concord, vice president,

Frank J
McQuade, Franklin, secretary treasurer, War-

ren H Butterfield, Concord, censors, Harold Levine (3

years), Henry H Amsdcn (1 year), delegates, Warren H
Butterfield, Charles H Parsons, William P Clough, audi-

tors, Harold W Epling, Eugene Chamberlain, member to

Council, Henry H Amsdcn (3 years) Dr Raymond

Callow a}, of Suncook, was admitted to membership

Mr Kenneth E Pohlmann explained the Federal Farm

Security program for medical care of farm families After

a heated discussion, the matter was postponed until the

spring meeting for further action.

At the spnng meeting, held on April 5, 1939, Dr

Ralph S Keyes of Pcnacook, was voted into member-

ship Dr Herbert Messingcr, Dr Edward Putnam and

the secretary, cvofficio, were appointed as a relief board

for Merrimack County' The matter of Federal Farm

Security endorsement was indefinitely postponed Dr

Edward Roberts of Lcderle Laboratories presented and

discussed a color film on allergy

Henry H Amsden

Cottncdor s Report fo> Hillsboi otigh County

The thirty fourth annual meeting of the Hillsborough

County Medical Society was held on November 1, 1938,

at the Ricc-Vanck Hotel, Manchester At this date, the

society numbered one hundred and thirty four members,

but since then six new ones have been admitted, making
a total of one hundred and forty

The president of the New Hampshire Medical Society,

Dr C O Coburn, gave a very interesting address about

the American Medical Association’s study of medical care,

legislative accomplishments, hospitalization insurance, and
the New England Postgraduate Assembly Dr D G
Smith, delegate to the American Medical Association s

meeting, spolc on die American Medical Associations

position on socialized medicine, saying, it favors decen

tralization of the care of the indigent, hospital insurance,

and voluntary' health insurance but opposes compulsory

health insurance ' Dr B E Sanborn, president of the

Hillsborough County Medical Society, read an excellent

address concerning changes in the practice of medicine.

Honorable Charles W Tobey spoke on World Trends
from a Non Partisan Standpoint.’ Dr Robert S Palmer,
of Boston, gave a paper on Current Problems in the Di
agnosis and Treatment of Essential Hypertension

’

During the year vve lost a charter member of our so-

cictv, Dr Charles A Weaver, of Manchester
On Mav 9, 1939, the twenty seventh semiannual meet-

ing of the Hillsborough County Medical Society was held
at the Nashua Country Club After a brief business meet-
ing the morning session was taken up by a paper by Mr
Kenneth E Pohlmann, of Boston, the subject of which
was Group Medical Care in New Hampshire for Clients
of the Farm Security Administration’

After a prolonged discussion, the matter was tabled by
a unanimous vote of the society, and the councilors were
instructed to oppose this plan.

During die afternoon session, Dr Alexander Marble,
of Boston, read a paper on ’Treatment of Diabetes in
Hospital and Home.’ Dr Arthur M Greenwood, of
Boston, read a paper on Diagnosis and Treatment of
Skin Lesions

’

Timothy F Rock

Councilor's Report for Rockingham County

Rockingham County Medical Society held two regular
meetings during the past year— the first at the Exeter
Hospital and the second at the Portsmouth Hospital

At these meetings various case histones W'ere read and

discussed, and xray plates exhibited Papers were rod

on various subjects, and generally djscussed

The annual meeting was held in October

Herbert L Taylor.

Councilor’s Report for Strafford County

The Strafford County Medical Society, for the ye

1938, had thirty seven active members and one affilia

member Four of the thirty seven were new membe

and one a transfer from an adjacent county

There were three meetings held during the year T1

first was a special meeting on February 9, 1938, at whit

Dr Sven M Gundersen, of Hanover, presented the "Ne

Hampshire Pneumonia Program ” This meeung was vve

attended The second was the spring meeting at the Cv

Hotel in Rochester, on April 27, at which tvvcnty-oi

w'ere present. At this meeting, four members were vote

to affiliate membership and one new member was a

cepted Dr Herbert D Adams, of the Lahey Chm
spoke on 'The Acute Abdomen ” The one hundrt

and thirty first annual meeting was held at the Hay

croft Inn at Barrington, October 26 There were twent

one present Two members were voted to affiliate mcr

bership At this meeting Dr Coburn, president of tl

New Hampshire Medical Society, spoke. Dr Deenng <

Smith, of Nashua, reported on the special meeting of tl

House of Delegates of die American Medical Associate

Dr Franklin N Rogers, of Manchester, read a paper c

“A Physician’s Responsibility to the Growing Child froi

Birth to Adolescence.”

There were no deaths in 1938

With the advt-i of the year 1939, we find Straffoi

County M'-'h ! uruety with twenty nine active membe
and sev , ate members One active member h;

moved . > tue State We regret the loss of our olde

memb Dr R. G Blanchard, of Dover, who died c

Janua-/ 12, 1939, at the age of eighty-six Dr Bianchai

came to Dover shortly after his graduation from Boivdoi

Medical School m 1884 and had served this communii

continuously and well since that date.

The spring meeting, held at the American House i

Dover on April 26, 1939, by all intents and purposi

should be included in the report for 1939 Twenty' thre

members were present Very little business was transacts

at tins meeting, one member being appointed to affilia 1

membership and a new' auditor appointed to fill the '

cancy created by Dr Blanchard’s death The rest of tl

time was devoted to a talk by Dr Frank Barton, of d

Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals, Boston, on ‘The Ui

of Placental Blood for Transfusions ” It included a bm
history of blood banking and a discussion of the currei

procedures in the collection of blood and its use, and vvt

accompanied by very fine colored moving-picture films.

We might add that every member’s dues have bet

paid on time for both years, 1938 and 1939

John A Hunter.

Councilor s Repent for Coos County

The Coos County Society is in a very good conditio!

We have forty-one members in good standing Thcf

are, I think, four others in the county that are not tnett

bers, but these are men that have only recently com

among us and will probably join us later
We have had only one meeting this year which 'v3

held in Berlin, with good attendance. Dr Frost, o

Hanover, was the speaker Our second meeting "'ll! b
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bdd toon after the state meeting and an exceptional pro-

gram lias been arranged.

Richard E. Wilde*.

Councilors Report for Carroll County

Two county medical meetings were held dunng the

past year with excellent attendance.

The first meeting was held in Wolfeboro in Decem-

ber and Dr MendcUon of Dover gave an interciting

talk on "Socialized Medicine as Practiced in Germany”

The jecond meeting was held in On
i
pee in April of

dm year The meeting was attended by Dr Coburn,

president of the New Hampshire Medical Society Dr

Clark, of Lewiston Maine talked on certain aspects ot

radiology supplementing his talk with x-ray films.

It was suggested by Dr Clow that, once the year 1941

wd! mark the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the

New Hampshire Medical Society the members of the

Carroll County Medical Society propose a motion in the

Home of Delegates to the effect that the president of the

slate society appoint a committee to draw up a tentative

plan for a suitable program At this meeting the possible

pitfilb of the much-discussed Wagner Bill were also con

mitred.

Jamls E. Bovaixd,

Cottnctlor s Report for Belknap County

The Belknap County Medical Society holds six meet

logs yearly from November to April inclusive, on the

serond Tuesday of the month at six-fifteen in the alter

noon. The Auxiliary holds meetings at die same nme

and place, and this apparently helps the attendance.

The society has thirty three members and the average

attendance at the mccUngs is in the twenties.

We have had a quiet but prosperous year

Cotton S Abbott

Councilors Report for Grafton County

The Giaftnn County Medtcal Society h« folloived the

usual custom of holding semiannual meetings.

The regular annual meeting with the election of ccf
*j

was held in October at the Mary Hitchcock Monona

Hospital Hanover Dinner was served at the ospi

«nd an interesting scientific program was present

The spring meeting was held on May 25 at the

County Hoipital Woodsville. Mr Kenneth E- Po

of the Farm Security Administration presented me hona

Security Administration s plan for medical care

income farm families. The scientific program^ m
presentation of the subject of "Lead Poisoning

Ralph Hunter of Hanover and Dr John C Ec is,

Lisbon.

A*n run W Burnham.

Speaker Dye I now appoint for the Nominat

>ng Committee Chejter L. Smart cl£
irm^’

Norris H Robertson Leslie k. Sycamore Deering

G Smith and Fred Femald

Report of the Delegate to the American hiedtea

Association

Three uelkattended sessions of die American Med
^

Association have been held since the last w

>

E ^
Neu Hampshire Medical Society UnPrC^!wwion or
*nd harmony were present With nosiR11

n-inubtedly
revolt In the House ^Delegates. This was undoubted 7

due to the federal indictment of the American Medical

Association and the proposal to socialize the practice of

mcdiane. The phyiiaans of the country arc supporting

the American Medical AssoaaUon in increasing num-
bers as is shown by a membership gain of about four

thousand in each of the last two years. On May 1, 1939

the membership was 113 113.

Your delegate served as chairman of the Reference

Committee on Credentials and at die San Francisco ses-

sion attended the meeting of Associated State Committees

on Postgraduate Medical Education. It wns stated that

the Initiative for postgraduate instruction should come from

the profession and that it should be centered in the medi

eal schools with the hospitals co-operating After con-

siderable discussion of the manner in which postgraduate

instruction is being given in the various states, it was voted

that tltc medical profession accept co-operation from the

state and federal groups in giving postgraduate instruc-

tion and that this should always be done under the dircc

tion and control of the state medical societies.

The San Francisco session which was held June 13-17

193S, wns the best attended and the most interesting ses-

sion that has been held on the Pacific coast The report

of the Board of Trustees was as usual very interesting and

instructive. It showed what the assoaauon is endeavor

mg to do to assist the physicians and to keep the practice

of medicine at a high level It was stated that the Bureau

of Legal Mcdiane has given the state medical societies

full Instructions as to the procedure to obtain social

security-tax exemption if this is possible. It is very nee

cssary that state and county medial soaeues should ask

for the exempuon of tax liability under the Income Tax

Act and also under die Social Security Act The Board

of Trustees reported evidence to disprove the claim that

some organizational arrangement can lower the cost of

good medical services. It has been found that the average

cost of tins service is twenty-five to thirty dollars per

person annually

The continued study of air conditioning was advised

and it was recommended that an investigation be made of

the possibility of arufiaal dimates causing injury It was

voted that the primary responsibility in the core of the

sick and injured in disaster rots with the local physicians

and dentists. The function of the Amencan Red Cross

should be that of co-operation and assistance to the local

groups. The trustees stated that the Committee on Medi

al Care has been appointed and is functioning A reso-

lution was passed to the effect that it is highly desirable

that full atizenship in the United States be demanded of

graduates of foreign medial schools before they be li

censed to practice mcdiane In thu country

Jt was recommended that local and county societies

itudy the improvement of medial services In rural area*

and especially mvesugatr the complaints that charges

made in the rural communities are stil based on mileage

and are too high. A study of fee schedules u to be made

hv the Bureau of Medial Economics. The rental of

radium has been studied and it was voted that the pre

scribing and directing of its use in the case of a pauent

whom the presenter \m not examined or seen
j

on un

ethical medial procedure. It "funded1 that

constituent State societies consult with die Judicial Coun-

cil when changes in the constitution are deemed ntcesory

This is an attempt to prevent conflict between die con-

stitutions and by law* of the state soaeues and the

American Medial Assoaauon-

It was requested that the action of the Home of Me-

ga tes declaring the assoaauon of doctors °*

v-ith cultisu to be u ncthiol and reprehensible be brought
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to the attention of die general assemblies of the state so-

cicucs Consultauons or assoaauons in pracuce Mere de-

clared to be bad, but teaching in culdst schools and ad-

dressing culust societies is worse. The House of Dele-

gates expressed its complete confidence and respect for the

editor of the Journal of the American Medical Association

The committee in charge of the survey of medical care

being conducted by the associanon urged the co-operation

of every member and county' and state society so that the

findings may be complete.

It was recommended that each unit of the American

Medical Association be urged to undertake immediately

the education of the public on the need and \aluc of com-

petent animal experimentation. It was also recommended

that studies be initiated for the determination of definite

tests for alcohol intoxication Visual standards for operat-

ing motor vehicles were approved. It was stated that

state medical associations should endeator to procure

medical memberships on compensation commissions and

industrial boards The practice of medicine by hospitals

was disapproved, and die inclusion of special medical

services such as anesthesia, radiology or pathology in group

hospitalization insurance policies was approved only if

specified cash payments for the cost of these services be

paid direcdy to the subscribers

An address prepared by Miss Josephine Roche, chairman

of die Interdepartmental Committee to Co-ordinate Health

and Welfare Activities of the Federal Government, was

read by Dr Draper She stated that technical committees

had been appointed, w'ere making surveys and would re

port at a national health conference on July 18-20, 1938,

to which some of the doctors and officers of the American

Medical Association had been invited At dus conference

a national health program was presented by the commit-

tee, of which Miss Roche was chairman Its Technical

Committee on Medical Care found

1

Preventive healdi sen ices are grossly insuffi

cient.

2. Hospitals are inadequate and their financial sup-

port insufficient in many communities, particularly

rural areas, and especially for the indigent and near

indigent.

3 One third of the population of this country is

receding inadequate or no medical service.

4 An even larger fraction of die population suf-

fers from economic burdens created by illness

The committees recommendations were gnen, but no
general discussion of its program was allowed The rec

ommendations hate been summarized as follows

1 Expansion of the public-health sen ice, with in-

creased personnel, control of tuberculosis, venereal
diseases, pneumonia, cancer and malaria and programs
of mental hygiene, industrial hygiene and maternal
and child welfare.

2. Increase of hospital fatalities by constructing and
maintaining hospitals containing 360,000 beds, and also
500 health and diagnostic centers

3 Medical care of the medically indigent by fed-
eral grants-in-aid to the states, this program to be de-
\ eloped around and based on the existing public-health
service.

4 General program for medical care either by the
expansion of public medical serwees so that the sys-
tem of medical care would be similar to that of public
education or by compulsory health insurance similar
to the present old age security

5

Insurance against loss of wages during sickness

to be de\ eloped alongside the present unemployment

insurance.

A special session of the House of Delegates was held

at Chicago, September 16—17, 1938, to discuss tins pro-

posed health program Numerous plans to provide for

adequate medical care were offered by various medical

societies and individuals Representatives of die National

Medical Association, mouthpiece for 5000 colored physi

cians, addressed the delegates and pledged the co-operation

of their association It was announced that the Depart

ment of Justice of the United States Government proposed

to seek an indictment of the American Medical Associa

tion as a monopoly It was voted that in the event of an

indictment the House of Delegates give full support to

the Board of Trustees in defending such litigation to the

utmost; m order to establish the right of organized medi

cine to oppose types of contract practice damaging to the

health of the public.

After a full and lengthy discussion of the proposed

health program the House of Delegates unanimously ap-

proved the following

1 The establishment of a federal department of

health with a doctor of medicine as its secretary and

a member of the Cabinet, the general principles for

the expansion of public health and maternal and child

health services, but this should not include the treat

ment of disease diat could be done by private prac

titioners

2 The expansion of hospital facilities where nec-

essary, stressing the use of existing facilities It sug

gested diat hospitals be paid the costs of hospitalization

of the medically indigent.

3 The complete medical care of the indigent, or

ganized by local governmental units and supported by

tax f provided that the administration be sun

phfi . nd coordinated and diat it be arranged by

local
[
ublic officials in cooperation widi the local

medical profession.

4 Hospital service insurance not including any type

of medical care, voluntary cash indemnity insurance to

cover the cost of emergency or prolonged illness, and

industrial illness insurance. Compulsory health in

surance w'as opposed.

5 Insurance against loss of wages due to illness

It was suggested that the attending physician be not

asked to certify as to illness or recovery

During the year your delegate has attended six county

medical society meetings and has told the members about

the National Health Program and die recommendations
of the American Medical Association In the summer the

threatened indictment of the association and its officials

under the Sherman antitrust law became a fact In Feb-

ruary, Senator Wagner, of New York, introduced in Con
gress a bill which, if enacted, would be known as die Na
tional Health Act of 1939 The meeting of the House of

Delegates at St Louis, May 15-19, 1939, was chiefly con

cerned with a discussion of this bill The proposal to

have a permanent woman delegate was turned down as

w'omen may now' be elected delegates to the associanon

Chemical tests were endorsed as criteria for alcoholic in

toxication The question of colored physicians’ being

members of the American Medical Association was dis-

cussed It was brought out that they are eligible to mem
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mhtp in the association that many of them arc man
en at the pretent time but that c\ cry county medical

oacty ha the right of telf go\ eminent in local matters,

Deluding membership It was voted that there should be

A discrimination by the government agencies against anv

ompetent and qualified physician because of race, color

reed or sex which interferes With hu right as a physician

o tare those who desire to consult him

The Farm Security Administration plans for medical

are were discussed. It was brought out that these plans

vere m operation in twenty three states at a cost of

>I5—$30 per family annually It was voted that there

hould be a better understanding between the count) and

rate medical societies and the Farm Security Admims-

rabon. It was recommended that all county agreements

X made under master agreements with the state so-

nebes.

A reference committee was appointed to consider the

Wagner Health Bill which is intended to make effective

the national health program outlined in this report. It is

“A Bill to provide for the general welfare by enabling the

ereral states to make more adequate provision for public

health prevention and control of disease, maternal and

rhild health agencies, construction and maintenance of

needed hospitals and health centers, care of the sick, dis-

sbifity insurance, and training of personnel to amend the

Social Security Act and for other purposes.” Long hear

lags were held at which it was brought out that some of

its proposals were good but that others were bad and that

the bill should other be opposed as a whole or be amended

drastically

Tlic committee s report was adopted without a dissenting

vote and it is recommended that all members of the so-

ciety read it, as it will give them an understanding of the

Wagocr Health Bill and the position of the American

Medical Association relative to it The committee ram-

tmnzcd the report as follows

1 The Wagner Health Bill doa not recogmre other

the spirit or the text of the resolutions adopted by the

Home of Delegate! of the American Medical Aaoaa-

ton m September 1938.

Z The Home of Delegates cannot approve the

methods by which the objectives of the National HeaJ

Program are to be obtained.

3. The Wagner Health Bill doe! not ofegtiard in

•ny way the continued existence of the private P19

timers who have always brought to the peop e

benefits of scientific research and treatment.

A The Wagner Health Bill docs not provide ft*

die use of the thousands of vacant beds now aval

in hundreds of church and community genera

pUals.

5 Thu bill propotel to make federal aid for m«lv-

cal care the rule rather than the exception.

6. The Wagner Health Bill does not recogmxe the

oeed for suitable food, sanitary housing and^*_,
{Toranent of other environmental condiuons nccesw

to the continuous prevention of disease.

7 The Wagner Health BUI insidiously Proir*^LJ
development of a complete system of tax supP°r

governmental medical care.

8 While the Wagocr Health

pemauon for loss of wages during illness,
jj.uoa

poses to provide complete medical service

1

10 such compensation.

9 The Wagner Health Bill provide! for iuprem

federal control federal agents are given authority to

disapprove plans proposed by the individual states.

10 The Wagner Health Bill prescribes no method
for determining the nature and extent of the needs for

preventive and other medical services for which it pro-

poses allotments of funds.

11 The Wagner Health Bill is inconsistent with

the fundamental principles of medical care estab-

lished by scientific medical experience and is therefore

contrary to the best interests of the Amencan people.

12. The fortunate health condiuons which prevail

in the United Sates cannot be disassociated from the

prevailing standards and methods of medical practice.

13 No other profession and no other group have
done more for the improvement of public health, the

prevenuon of disease and the care of die sick than have

the medical profession and the American Medical As-

sociation

14 The American Medical Association would fail

m its public trust if it neglected to express itself un-

mistakably and emphatically regardmg any threat to

the national health and well-being It must, there

fore, speaking with professional competence oppose

the Wagner Health BilL

15 The House of Delegates would urge the de

velopment of a mechanism for meeting the needs for

expansion of preventive medical services extension of

medical care for the indigent and the medically mdi

gent, with local determination of needs and local con-

trol of administration, within the philosophy of the

American form of government and without damage to

the quality of medical service.

16. The fundamental quesuon is how and when a

sate should be given financial aid by the federal gov

ernment out of the resources of the states as a whole,

pooled in the federal treasury

17 The bizarre thinking which evolved the system

of federal subsidies— sometimes called "grants-in-aid”

— is used to induce sates to carry on activities rug

gated frequendy in the first nuance by officers and

employees of the federal government.

18 The use of federal subsidies to accomplish such

federally determined activities has invariably Involved

federal control

19 Any sate in actual need for the prevention of

disease, the promotion of health and the care of the

sick should be able to obtain such aid in a medical

emergency without stimulating every other sate to seek

and to accept similar aid and thus to have imposed

on it the burden of federal control

20 The mechanism by which thu end is to be ac

comphshed whether through a federal agency to which

any sate in need of federal financial assatance can

apply or through a new agency created for this pur

pose or through responsible officers of existing federal

agencies, must be developed by the Exccuure and die

Congress who are charged with these dunes.

21 Such a method would afford to every jute an

agency to which it might apply for federal assistance

without involving every other sate in the Union or the

more government in the transaction.

22. Such a method would not disturb permanently

the American concept of democranc government.

The 1940 session of the American Medical Auooation

will be in New ^ork next June. Thu is probably as near
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to New Hampshire as these great events will ever be held,

and all our members should make an effort to attend

Deering G Smith

Speaker Dye Gentlemen, you have heard the

report of your delegate to the American Medical

Association Are there any questions?

Dr Smith I want to say a word about the

Farm Security Administration All the medical

surveys have said §2500 to §30 00 per person was

necessary annually for complete medical service

Yet, under the Farm Security Administration

plan, the imount varies from §15 00 to §30 00 innu-

ally per family, m some cases that does not cover

complete medical service, and it does not cover

hospitalization

Dr Dunbar The Committee on Officers’ Re-

ports recommends that the Secretary apply for

the exemption of the Society from tax liability

under the Income Tax and Social Security acts

He should also give instructions to the secretaries

of the county societies, in order that they may
make similar applications

The recommendations relative to changes m the

constitution of the Society should be brought to the

attention of the Committee on Amendments to

the Constitution and By-Laws

Our society should be on its guard against the

encroachments of the hospitals in the Held of

medical practice

We approve of the principles relative to the ex-

tension of medical care that were adopted by
the House of Delegates of the American Medical

Association

Wc also agree with that body in its opposition

to the Wagner Health Bill

We recommend that the Secretary, next spring,

call the attention of the members to the session of

the American Medical Association, to be held in

June, 1940, at New York City

I move the adoption of this portion of our report

This motion was seconded and was carried

Report of Committee on Amendments to

Constitution and By-Laws

4 our committee has received no suggestions for changes
in our laws during the year, and no changes appear at
this time to require the attention of the committee. The
carefully prepared amendments, which have been the
work of Dr Henry O Smith, former chairman, have left
a structure that for the present, at least, appears to meet
our needs

Propositions for amendments, originating in the House
of Delegates, will receiie the prompt and careful consid
crauon of vour committee.

Fred E. Clow,
Louis W Flanders,

Emerv M Fitch

Dr Dunbar We have no further recommenda

tions to add to th's report, except the recommenda

tion which we made m the previous report

Report of the Committee on Control of Cancer

It is evident that the physicians of New Hampshire art

becoming more and more cancer conscious Chanty pa-

tients and private patients alike are having earlier diag

noses of cancer due to a more alert attitude on the part

of the family physician As a corollary of this improic

ment, the Pathological Laboratory at Hanover reports

that an increased number of biopsy specimens are being

sent in

There is still plenty of evidence that many physicians

are not alert to the serious possibilities of such symptoms

as flowing between periods and after the menopause, and

bleeding from the rectum and bladder No form of treat

ment m such cases should be instituted until definite dtag

nosts is made
Curability of cancer depends on early recognition, and

this, in turn, demands as a prerequisite the seeking of ad-

vice by the patient Education of the public regarding

methods of cancer control is as important a duty of the

physician as the other two factors in cancer control

early diagnosis and early treatment

This year, as in the past, your committee has prepared

and mailed three letters on pertinent cancer subjects to

ev ery member of the profession in New Hampshire. The

first one (March, 1939) was on the diagnosis and treat

ment of metastasis in the cervical lymph nodes The

second (April, 1939) covered methods of examination o!

breast cancer, and the third letter (May, 1939) gave in-

formation pertaining to the diagnosis and treatment of

malignant melanoma
Your comruttee continues to co-operate with the New

Hampshir. Cancer Commission with its clinics and with

the Wc-ocn’s Field Army of the American Society for the

Control of Cancer

Due to the utilization of pre-cancclcd stamped envelope,

your committee has expended only $42.07 of the $60 ap-

propriated We ask tins year for an appropriation of $50

George C Wilkins,

Howard N Kingsfom,

George F Dwinell.

Dr Dunbar The Committee on Officers’ Re-

ports congratulates the Committee on the Control

of Cancer on the evidence presented that its

labors are bearing fruit

We recommend the appropriation of $5000 for

the work of this committee
I move the adoption of this portion of the report.

This motion was seconded and was carried

Report of the Committee on Medical Education

and Hospitals

The most interesting development of this year has been

the evolution of the program of the Associated State

Committees on Postgraduate Medical Educauon Lbs

third annual meeung was held under the auspices of the

American Medical Association during the meeting tn

St Louis in May At this meeting our committee w**

represented by Dr Deering G Smith, the delegate from

the New Hampshire Medical Society It is probable that
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through this association of committees, federal participa-

tion in the program of postgraduate education will be
worked out.

The Commonwealth Fund fellowships ha\e been suf
fiaently publicized in the last few years so that thar pur
poie and operation are well known. The announcements
for this year were sent out by this committee in January
Up to the present, only fourteen requests for application
blanks ba\c been received These arc filled out by the
ippl leant himself and mailed to the ofhee of the Com-
monwealth Fund in New' York City It is rather discour

aging that thb number shows a gradual decrease in the

past three years. Suggestions by us, to the effect that the

cfigibiiity requirements for the fellowships be widened in

order that a greater number of men be eligible, ha\e not
as yet met with any results.

At this date it has not yet been made known by the

oflKe of the Commomvealth Fund what men ha\c been

appointed to these fellowships for this year It is interest

ing to note that most of die applicants are men who
have been recipients of these fellowships in the past.

At the time of the circularizing of the members of the

tooety in January in connection with the Commonwealth
Fund felknvships, requests were included for regiitrauon

of individuals for the Speakers Bureau Fifteen registra

tions were submitted, and this list has been placed in the

hands of the secretary of each county society

John P Bowler,

James W Jameson

Harms E. Powers

Dr. Dunbar Your Committee on Officers Re
ports recommends that the Committee on Medical

Education and Hospitals continue its efforts to

widen the eligibility of requirements for the Com
monwealth Fund fellowships

I move the adoption of this portion of our report.

This motion was seconded and was carried

Report of the Committee on Mental and Socud

Hygiene

Further progress in the advancement of the program
for the eradication of syphilis in the State has been made
during the past year The premarital examination law

has been put into effect, and a number of new cases of

jyphllrt have been discovered. The law howeser if not

interpreted in each individual case according to its merits

nu T bring hardships on adequately treated cases with

pernstendy positive blood reactions where both parties to

die marriage contract are well aware of the presence or

d>e infection and are wiling to undergo further treat

nvmt.

A routine blood examination for svphilts on all patients

fitted to all general hospitals in the State is recom-

m ended.

Tltc value ot fner treatment in nctirnsyphilil and al»

“ other types of irphllis lui been eitnblilhed beyond

“oht Tlte State Hoepita! In Concord and the Elliot

H«I>ital m Manchcater have full faalmea for arrymi:
°‘J I nidi treatment under carefully superviicd condinont.

^hiring the last year about a dozen patients with ^
uvC

f^rosyphllU have been referred to the Manchester Men-

UI Hygiene Clinic from the Venereal Clinic in Mandies-

(

n of diote with mental symptoms have been re

,CTmJ to the State Hospital as \oluntar) patients ot we

others some refused to enter the State Hospital because
they did not feel they were insane. At the same time,
they are willing to receive fever treatment in a general
hospital if their hospital bills arc paid.

It would, therefore, be advisable for the Board of Health
to set aside a certain sum annually to defray the cost of
hospitalization foe fever treatment, and also for more
accurate spinal fluid studies in such patients
The State Planning Board lias just completed a pains-

taking analysis of the needs of the State Hospital. It

recommends a program of expansion for a number of
years.

The need for more adequate outpatient services in
psychiatry throughout the State has become more evident.
It is hoped that the Department of Probation will see fit
to acquire the services of a full-time psychiatrist to take
care of the problems in the juvenile courts the Industrial
School and the State Prison.

During die year a number of persons accused of com
nutting capital crimes have been sent to the State Hospi-
tal for observation as to the presence of insanity This
procedure is much more satisfactory than the one followed
in other states where the patient is examined by the psy
chiatnst once or twice in jail.

Much demand has been made upon the dme of the
staff of the Laconia State School and the State Hospital
for lectures before interested groups who are thirsty for

information on social and mental hygiene.

In 1937 the House of Delegates passed a resolution
recommending that a study be made of the matter of
simplification of the sterilization procedure. The stenh
zauon law in New Hampshire is a very good one, and
was intended to make sterilization not too easy For this

reason the hereditary factor was made the basic essen-

tial. However wr do recommend that provisions be
made in the law for sterilization of some who are not
necessarily mstitudonalized Also it would be helpful,

for social reasons, if defcctne modiert already with so’

cral children who may not show a similar dkect, could
be sterilized and permitted to be at home again.

A very comprehensive paper endded 'Sexual Stcnliza

lion in New Hampshire,” by Dr Simon Slone, w-as pub-
lished in the September 17 1936 issue of the Nett Eng
land Journal of Medicine

Charles H Dollojt
Benjamin W Baker.

Dr Dunbar The Committee on Officers Re-

ports recommend* that the House of Delegates ap-

prove of routine blood examination* for sjphilis on

all patients admitted to general hospitals, and that

the Secretary be instructed to notify the hospitals

of his state as to the suggestion

We appro\e of the change in the sterilization

law and suggest that thi* matter be referred to

the Committee on Public Relations

We appro\e of the suggestions regarding fc\cr

treatment of neurosyphilis and the study of

spinal fluids, and advise referring the matter to the

State Board of Health for study and appropriate

action

I move the adoption of this portion of the

report

This motion was seconded and was earned
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Report of the Committee an Child Health

In addition to scheduled meetings, the members of your

committee ha\ e been in frequent contact for the informal

exchange of ideas We have endeavored to keep in touch

with what is being done in other states

A great deal of attention is currently being given to

such subjects as die prevention of contact infections, par-

ticularly tuberculosis, by examination of teachers, nurse-

maids and others coming in contact with children Also

under consideration are the health standards in summer

camps, and improvement in the effectiveness of school

examinations

A. few of die New Hampshire doctors interested in

child health have organized during the past year as the

New Hampshire Pediatric Society

In co-operation widi the Division of Maternal and Child

Health of the State Board of Health, your committee sent

a letter to all members of the Society requesting a list of

all crippled children known to them

Your committee feels that limiting state aid to certain

groups of physically handicapped, needy children while

vvidiholding it from others is not logical The most

conspicuous omission is probably the group handicapped

b) cardiac disease

In regard to lectures on pediatric subjects before county

medical societies, which last year the society approved,

jour committee believes that die State Board of Health is

both vv tiling and able to co-operate.

We had hoped to be able to send to each member of

the Society a brief summary of immunization procedures,

prepared by the American Academy of Pediatrics This

booklet is out of print, but a revision is expected soon

When it does become available, we feel it should be dis-

tributed

We have worked in close co-operation with the director

of Maternal and Child Health of the State Board of
Health We have been able to advise on methods of vac-

cination, on the best preparations and technic of immuniz-
ing against diphtheria, on the use of the Schick test, and
so forth

At present we are considering standard procedures for

the vvcll-cluld conferences conducted by the Board of
Health The subject of more widespread tuberculin test

ing has been brought to the fore recently One factor in

this is that rccendy there has become available a patch
test, which requires no injecting One member of the
committee tried the method this last year, and discovered
one active case of tuberculosis

We feel that it is important for the Committee on Child
Health to be continued New hazards to child health are
constantly appearing, as for example, equine encephalitis,
which has a high fatality rate when transmitted to chil-
dren, but which can be prevented from spreading by the
vaccination of all horses

Colin C Stewart,
Franklin N Rogers,
Travis P Burroughs

Dr Dunbar Wc approve o£ the activities of
the Committee on Child Health and recommend
that this committee be continued
Wc recommend that the $50 00 we appropriated

a year ago be left with the committee to use in
distributing the summary of immunization pro-
cedures or other literature that the committee
might deem of interest

We recommend that the committee continue

its efforts to broaden the definition of crippled

children, so as to include all needing assistance.

I move the adoption of that part of our report

This motion was seconded and was carried

Report of the Committee on Maternity ani

Infancy

The committee has funcUoned during the past year m
the same capacity as in former years It has earned on an

exhaustive study of maternal deaths, and gathered data

on infant deaths and stillbirths This was done in co-

operation with the Division of Maternal and Child Health

of the State Board of Health.

Five meetings were held during the year At each

meeting a study was made of all the information on each

maternal death The material used consisted of a copy of

the death certificate, answers to questionnaires sent to

physicians reporting the maternal death, and in most cases

information obtained by a personal interview with the

physician in charge of the case. Wherever possible the

hospital records were checked and studied In all cases,

the patient was known to the committee only by number

All information obtained was confidential

The maternal mortality, in figures per 1000 live births,

in New Hampshire for the last few years is as follows

TEAR RATE

1930 62
1932 54
1933 63
1934 54
1935 61
1936 48
1937 43

Statistics for 1938 are not yet available, the estimated

rate is 3 4 In 1937 there were 34 maternal deaths In 1938

there were 24 maternal deaths reported up to January 1,

1939

The maternal death rate in New Hampshire for the first

five years noted, varied very little, but in the last two years

(3936—1937) there was a noticeable drop
Infant mortality, in rates per 1000 live births, is as fol

lows

YEAR RATE

1930 61

1932 58
1933 55
1934 60
1935 54
1936 47
1937 48

The infant mortality shows the same downward trend

in the last two years
In comparison with the rest of the United States, New

Hampshire is still in the upper ten states for low infant

mortality, and m the upper twenty five for low maternal

mortality, falling in about twentieth place.
An analysis shows that the chief causes of maternal

death in the series for 1938 were (1) cesarean sections

and complications, (2) toxemias of pregnancy, (3) aca

dents of labor, (4) other miscellaneous causes An inter

esting point is that puerperal sepsis as a cause is not pro

dominant as was the case last year In analyzing the 6

cesarean sections, it was found that only 2 were performed
with any definite indication.
There was a predominance of hospital deliveries in this
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Btio. of the 24 maternal deathi recorded for 1938

there were 21 delivered in hospitals. One striking find-

ing ini thf fact that molt of the hospital recordj were

very incomplete. The accouna of the deliver) itself were

found to be l cry sketchy Physicians records of the pre

mol care were vague. Most records are kept on small

cards, but many physicians keep no records at all

It was noted that out of the 24 cases only 2 complete

autopsies were performed and I partial postmortem ex-

amination.

In itudying the maternal deaths for this year as before,

the committee has attempted to divide them into three

categories

1 Those in which the patient was at fault (1 case)

1 Those in which the obstetrical treatment was ap-

parently inadequate (4 cases)

3. Those of unavoidable deaths (10 cases)

Of the balance, A cases were not deemed obstetrical deaths

and 5 cases are still unclassified

A study of stillbirths, which was made entirely from

death certificates and answers to a questionnaire showed

that there were 242 stillbirths reported Questionnaira

were sent to 242 physicians and answers were received

from all but 35 The leading causes of death in order

were prematurity toxemia of pregnancy instrumental

delivery deformity, hemorrhage- premature separation

of the placenta.
, ,

. r

There seems to be some confusion as to ^definition of

a stillbirth, since many of the reports for 1^38 were

orths in die nonviable period

XICOMMTWUTIONS

Obstetric cases should be cared for m separate depart

nents and delivered in roams used only for that pu

pose, with special rooms for isolation of all
,

,n

caps, masks, and sterile gloves and gowns should

it ail deliveries in the case of hospitals, special aPP^

(or resuscitation and meeting hemorrhages shoo

iraiUble' high forceps should be eliminated entire y

forceps should be eliminated so far as posuble an

ceps ihould be used on cases only when the ea
,

the penneum Vaginal examinations during labor should

be replaced by rectal examinations.

Cesarean sections should be elective only and consult

non should be held on *11 cases before operating

ihtion it is recommended that the consultnn

»aan qualified to practice and specialize in obsomes.

u further recogmzcd that the treatment of obstetrical

cases n * definite specialty . , , . n i ^
Samples of blood for Wassennann tests ithoU^

on all prospective mothers as soon as they

treatment. rtf f^iind
In the analysis of the 4 cases of toxemia 1

nmg
thu year that there is much confusion as __ ,

the Stroganoff treatment versus a modin ^
treatment, In all but 2 cases the treatmen

The
toxemia was not only vague but grossly ina *1 dc
Ruin principles of the treatment consist i

5

Mnuon and, when necessary ardta^ ’“"“^mended
routine simple treatment, the following u

Absolute quiet
Sedation— a barbiturate. .

lfrrrtC intr*

Concentrated magnesium sulfate and F
'

acc0rd

venomly The dose ihould be regu

ing to the needs of the individual ^
Rapid digitalization in all cases Wrtk

average p>
threatened with convulsions. Fctf

, . „]vcn
tient, a total dose of 20 to 25 gr

Thu treatment is a combination of the Stroganoff treat

meat (sedation) and the Dublin treatment (elimination

and dehydration)

The committee feels that there is no condition in obstet

ncs where an accouchement forc^ is justified.

The committee recommends the following minimum
standards for delivery room technic

1 That all personnel coming in contact with the pa

tient in the delivery room or following delivery be

carefully masked at all times.

1 That admission throat cultures be taken on all pa-

tients at the time of admission in order that the occa

sional streptococcus earner may Immediately be

isolated.

3 That all nurses and floor maids be cultured at least

every week when in the maternity ward.

4 That only such nurses be used for relief on the

maternity ward as have previously bad negative throat

cultures.

5 That enemas be used at the time of admission only

in such cases as it may seem necessary and not as a

routine.

6. That rectal examinations be used by the doctors in

preference to vagina Is.

7 That the nurses pay the strictest attention to keep-

ing the patients bladders empty

fL That it be strictly forbidden for nurses to leave

die room for any reason after the patient has been given

barbiturates.

9 That dry preps of the vulva and perineum be uicd

in preference to wet preps, other by painting or spray

ing

10 That draping of the patient be done with a large

sheet plus a \ -set rather than with towels,

I ] That nurses and doctors in the delivery room wear

sterile gown), marks and gloves, and that the gloves

be dry iterihxed rather than boiled.

12. That the Itnctert care be observed that nursex

dull report the earliest sign of any respiratory infection

U, themselves and that no nune dull return to duty on

the maternity ward following an illness until she has

had a negaUse throat culture.

The committee deplores the pracuce of nurses caring for

surgical cases bang in attendance to obstetric cases un-

to a period of ome has ebp^d between caso allowing

for negative throat cultures and for complete bathing and

icnibbing ... , ,,

n u recommended that infected or ill care, at delivery

be isolated front the other obstetric pauents and Out

in the event of delivery, such be accompbdied In an

isolated delivery room.

n „ recommended that isolationifacditiet be availab e in

the nursery where ill or infected bab.es may be cared for

separately from die well infants.

The committee deplores the hiring of lay person, ,0 a.

tend obstetric patient* in the home.

Thr committee drplora the attitude of some physician*

win,'object to publuJicalth nune. doing prenaed worL

The purpose of these studies is entirely educational and

T^rd^TaidinK the individual physician in his prob-

Ic^rnwell as the many mote, who needlessly die each

year In childbirth.
* Benjamin P Blitit,

CntsTxx F McGill*

Rosin’ O Blood
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Dr Dumber The Committee on Officers’ Re-

ports recommends the suggestions o£ the Commit-

tee on Maternity and Infancy We further rec-

ommend that members of the Society work for the

adoption of its proposals in local hospitals

I recommend the adoption of this part of our

report

This motion was seconded and was carried

Report of the Committee on Tuberculosis

The phenomenal progress which has been made during

the past thirtv file years in the control of tuberculosis

presents a challenge for its ultimate eradication Still the

leading cause of death in the most productive years of the

lues of the people of New Hampshire, its speedy eradi

cauon is of paramount importance

Th it the medical profession of die Nation is determined

to wage an increasingly effective campaign against tuber-

culosis is seen in the settingup of committees on tuber-

culosis b^ most of the state and many of the county medi-

cal societies

In this connection it is of some gratification to know
that the Committee on Tuberculosis of the New Hamp-
shire Medical Society is perhaps die oldest, and is assuredly

one of the oldest, among the state medical societies, having

been authorized in the year 1914

It is now possible to admit patients to our sanatonums

within a reasonably short period of time after applica-

tion However, a nurses home is desperately needed at

the New Hampshire State Sanatorium Also funds are

sorely needed for chest surgery, particularly thoracoplasty

operauons

During die tear, members of the society throughout die

State have increasingly availed themselves of die services

of die New Hampshire State Sanatorium and the New
Hampshire Tuberculosis Association in the interpretation

of chest x ray films

Wc conunue to urge that die members of the society

avail themselves of the invaluable assistance of the chest

\ ray We urge an x ray of the chest in any case of other-

wise unexplained loss of weight and fatigue, even if cough,
expectoration, hemorrhage or fever is not present. We
also continue to urge more and more sputum examinations
and particularly series of sputum examinations in all

cases of patients who arc raising sputum

Wc urge on members of the society that they arrange
for the tuberculin testing of all members of the family
who have been in contact with an ‘open case of tubercu
losis We urge that all ‘positive reactors" have the ad
ditional advantage of an x-ray of the chest to determine
the extent of possible injury to the lungs

In addition to its state wade search for tuberculosis,

through its regular diagnostic clinic service, the New
Hampshire Tuberculosis Association has maintained a sup
plcmcntarv case finding service through the tuberculin
testing of thousands of children in the high schools of the
State Also, through search in the homes of the positive
reactors, it is possible to find the spreaders of the tuber-
culosis germ For the most part. Purified Protein De
nvative (P P D , first strength) tuberculin injected intra
cutancouslv (Mantoux test) is the method of procedure in
this program However, the assoaauon is using the patch
test of Yollmer, prepared by Lcderlc and Company, in the
tuberculin testing of contacts coming into the regular
diagnostic clinics

In this connection a study of the comparauve effective

ness of the P P-D and patch tests w\as made by the as-

sociation in the spring of 1938 in eleven high school

groups A total of 1455 pupils were tested The site for

the Mantoux test was cleansed with alcohol, and for the

patch test widi acetone, PPD (first strength, 01 cc.)

was injected in the right forearm, and the patch test was

applied carefully on the left Most of the reactions ob-

tained by the patch tests were sharply defined Some

showed slight blistering in the more pronounced reac

tions It was noteworthy that in a few cases the patch

test did not become positive until five to seven days after

the removal of the patch In practically all cases the patch

test results ran parallel with diose of the intneutaneous

test In the 1455 children, 212, or 14 5 per cent, gave

positive reacuons by the two tests

Robert B Kerr,

Robert M Deming,

John D Spring

Dr Dunbar The Committee on Officers’ Re

ports recommends that all members of the Society

bear m mind the results that may be obtained if

all assist in carrying on die good work being done

by those who are especially interested in tubercu

losis

I move the adoption o£ this part of our report

This motion was seconded and was earned

Report of Necrologist

1938

name PLACE OF DEATH DATE

Melvin P Badger Manchester April 23

John W Bowler Hanover December 27

Charles B Drake West Lebanon Apnl 2

William Hale Kingston, Rhode Island March 30

George E Leete Concord February 22

William H Nute Exeter August 1 8

Frank A Smith Lebanon Apnl 24

Joseph Theriault Montreal, Canada May 9

Russell Wilkins Manchester July 22

1939

Ralph H Barker Derry March 21

Roscoe G Blanchard Dover January 12

Alpha H Harritmn Laconia May 30

Alfred A Macleay Manchester June l

Guy D Tibbetts Antrim June 2

Charles A Weaver Manchester March 6

Henry H Amsden

Dr Dunbar I move the acceptance of the re

port of the Necrologist

This motion was seconded and was carried

Dr Edna Walck I present for affiliate mem
bership two names from Strafford County Josepl

H Richard and Louis L Gilman

Dr George C Wilkins I move that Dr Rich
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aid and Dr Gilman be made affiliate members of

the Soacty

Thu motion was seconded and was earned

Speaker Dye Is there any other business ?

D*. Coburn 1 have a letter from the Bureau of

Legal Mediane of the American Medical Asso-

ciation concerning the Wagner Bill I believe

wc should draw up a resolution about it

Secretary Metcalf There are many groups

in the State that would be glad to have a talk or

a debate on such a subject If we had a few men
who would make a definite study of the Wagner
Bill they could probably spread a good deal of

information about it

D*. Smith I move that the Secretary be re

quested to write a letter to the secretaries of the

various countv societies, following out this sug

gesbon

Thu motion was seconded and was carried

Speaker Dye Are there any more candidates

t affiliate membership?

Dr. Dube I propose the name of John Z.

Shedd, of North Conway, for affiliate member
ship

This motion was seconded and was carried

Speaker Dye Is there any further new bust

ness ?

Dr. Dube In 1941, the New Hampshire Med
ical Soacty will be one hundred and fifty \cars

old It has been suggested that the President ap-

point a committee to formulate plans for the ob-

servance of this anniversary 1 make that a mo-
tion

This motion was seconded and was earned

Speaker Dye Is there any further business to

come before this meeting? If not, a motion to ad

journ is in order

Dr. E M Fitch I move that we adjourn until

830 tomorrow morning

This motion was seconded and was carried

Whereupon the first meeting of the House of

Delegates was adjourned at 10-45
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CASE 25311

Presentation of Case

First Admission An eleven-year-old boy was

admitted complaining of severe headache, vomit-

ing and occasional hematemesis

Two years before entry the patient’s head was

struck against a board as a result of which he was

dazed but not unconscious He remained in bed

during the afternoon but was much better the

next day From this time on he complained quite

often of being tired His parents noticed that he

occasionally suffered from “dazed spells ” For the

last year and a half he had staggered and seemed

unable to walk straight He complained of short-

ness of breath and of severe headaches in the

morning which grew milder toward evening

There was frequent vomiting, which gradually in-

creased until at entry he vomited practically every-

thing ingested All his symptoms had increased

during the last month Puffiness of the eyes

developed, but there was no swelling of the legs

He complained of pains in the legs and over the

heart and also of blurred vision

The patient was one of twins, the other twin
was stillborn His birth was otherwise normal
The mother had later had one miscarriage He
developed normally during infancy At the age
of five years he had had w hooping cough, at six

years chickenpox and at seven years measles His
past history and family history were otherwise
noncontributory

Physical examination showed a well-developed
and nourished boy in no distress There was a
definite left internal strabismus The pupils were
dilated but reacted to fight and distance. There
was definite choking of both disks, slightly more
on the left The teeth were carious, the tonsils
md pharyngeal mucous membranes moderately
injected The lungs were clear, the heart nor-
mal Examination of the abdomen was negative
Neurological examination showed slight facial
weakness on the nght There was a tendency to
past point to the right The Romberg was nega-
tive He walked unsteadily, wavermgly and not
in a straight fine There were slight tremor and
weakness of the extremities and of the tongue.
Mo\ ements in bed were uncoordinated and un-
certain There was a positive Kermg, but no

clonus and no Babinski The knee jerk was ac

tive on the left at first but could not be elicited

again The nght knee jerk was absent, and no

ankle jerks were obtained

The temperature was 99°F, the pulse 60, and

the respirations 20

Examination of the urine was negative The

blood showed a red-cell count of 6,160,000 with

100 per cent hemoglobin, and a white-cell count of

5300 with 74 per cent polymorphonuclears A

blood Wassermann test was negative A Schick

test was negative A 1 1000 tuberculin test was

negative

X-ray films showed unusually prominent con-

volutional markings throughout the skull The

changes were more marked in the frontal region,

The suture lines were wide There were no area:

of increased density in the bram The sella turaa

was not definitely abnormal, although it wai

rather deep and its outline a bttle hazy

On the seventh hospital day a combined ventnc

ular and lumbar puncture was done The mitia

ventricular pressure was 600 mm of water, wbicl

was brought down to 200 mm before the lumbai

region was tapped There was evidence through

out the operation of a slight degree of dynarru

block, there being a difference of from 30 to 4

mm of pressure in the two regions on all read

mgs On jugular compression there was a prorap

rise in the ventricles from 250 to 350 mm and u

th- 1unbar region from 220 to 260 mm Ther

was a somewhat more rapid fall in the ventricle

than in the lumbar region on release of pressure

Withdrawal of fluid from either locus mused at

equal drop in pressure in each manometer Th

final pressure in the two loci was about 200 mir

The spinal fluid from the lumbar tap contame

580 red cells and 7 white cells per cubic mill'

meter, it showed a total protein of 48 mg ft

100 cc, sugar 73 mg, and chlorides 734 mg Th

gold-sol test was 0135511100 The ventricular flui

showed 97 red cells and no white cells per cubi

millimeter, a total protein of 8 mg per 100 cc.,

sugar of 88 mg
, and chlorides of 741 mg Th

gold-sol test was 0000000000
The patient did very well following the cort

hined puncture On the tenth hospital day a cer<

bellar exploration was done The vermis w*

found to fuse with the left cerebellar hemisphet

Tappmg of both cerebellar hemispheres yielde

nothing There was no evidence of a fourth vet

tncle tumor No tumor could be seen anywhen

but there was a definite abnormality m the siz

and relation of the vermis to the left cerebelb

hemisphere, a finding which was believed to b

indicative of a deep left cerebellar tumor It wi

considered unwise to explore further The patier
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uproved slightly after the operation On the
nenty seventh hospital day x-ray therapy was
xgon. He was discharged to the Out Patient
Department

Second Admission (fourteen years later) The
tttient had been quite well until one year before
m second admission, at which time he began to

uve severe throbbing headaches m the occipital

egion These usually came on earl) in the mom
ng, often awakening him, disappeared in the
Lfternoon and were relieved by lying down Soon
fter onset they disappeared and were absent for

wo months About six months before entry he
>cgan to have momentary bouts of unsteadiness
dule walking, appearing as often as ten times a
lay He staggered and occasionally collided with
hjects at his side. He did not know whether he
taggered more to one side than the other These
ymptoms gradually increased until entr) For
evenl months he was troubled with diplopia

Capital headaches began to occur again about
a weeks before admission These seemed to be
-orse on the right. There had been no nausea
r vomiting and no disturbances of vision other
uian diplopia There was no clumsiness of hand
movements except that those on the left were
markedly slower than those on the right He
tad noticed no definite ringing in the cars He
tad slept, exercised and eaten regularly There
tad been no accidents or injuries since he had
tatn discharged fourteen years previously

Physical examination showed a well-developed
tnd nourished young man in no distress The
pncral physical examination was negative The
Wood pressure was 110 systolic, 75 diastolic. Neu
^logical examination showed that the patient was
^Im, fairly intelligent and co-operative There^ slight ataxia with veering to the left on walk

There was a slight but obvious inaccuracy in

5pproxjmating the left finger to the nose, with

moderate wavering of the finger Skilled move
Bents of the left fingers were slow and inaccu

Bte. There was past pointing and adtadokokmesis

j

left side. Examination of the fundi showed
'tafu blurring of the disk margins and marked
toluouty of the vessels with moderate dilatation

*kc vans There was slight weakness of the

‘fiht lateral rectus muscle. Diplopia was present

the eyes at rest, was increased on looking to

® ngkt, and was unchanged on looking to the

Nystagmus was evident on looking to the

Vlsi0n was 20/20 on both sides Visual

showed slight enlargement of both blind

more marked on the right The deep re

W'ere present and equal on both sides Mus-

strength was good No other neurological

Uxtormalit!es were noted

193

The temperature urns 99°F^ the pulse 80, and
the respirations 20

Examination of the unne was negative. The
blood showed a red-cell count of 4,760000 with
85 per cent hemoglobin, and a white-cell count
of 5300 w ith 75 per cent polymorphonuclcars Two
blood Hinton tests were negative. A spinal fluid
Waskrmann was weakly positive A lumbar
puncture showed an initial pressure of 270 mm.,
which fell to 190 mm after removal of 10 cc. of
fluid The fluid was clear and colorless There
were no cells. The total protein was 138 mg per
100 ecu, the sugar 73 mg The gold-sol test was
1231000000 A stool examination was guaiac neg
ative.

X-ray films of the skull showed a large bone dc
feet m the occipital area, with clips in place There
were multiple areas of calcification scattered
throughout a round area which measured ap-
proximately 3 cm in diameter and lay to the left

of the midhne m the occipital region The con
volutional markings were increased The floor

of the sella w'as slightly decalcified. The sella

appeared to be slightly wider than normal There
were several fragments of bone visible in the soft

tissues of the neck, and a soft-tissue mass there
apparently due to bulging brain substance.

On the eleventh hospital day an operation was
performed

Differential Diagnosis

Dr. Donald Mukro * It is evident, it seems to

me, that at the first admission this patient was
suffering from an acute rise in intracranial pres

sure— that was apparently the impression of the

men who had charge of him— and further that

the findings of the combined lumbar and ventneu

lar taps were sufficient to warrant a presumptive

diagnosis of cerebellar tumor There are, how
ever, points to be discussed before making a more
detailed diagnosis

I am not at all clear about the birth history The
only statement is that he was one of normal twins

It is notorious that twins are particularl) subject

to birth injury and have more difficulties on that

account than children not bom at a multiple

pregnane) It is then stated that the patient dc

vclopcd normally during infancy No details,

however ore given as to the first part of his in

fancy I should like to know, for example, hem

well he nursed, whether his actions were quite up

to those of the usual child, what hu cr) w is like

immediately after birth, and so forth It seems

to me that this child might have sustained an

intracranial injury at the time of his birth. If

QJ t profewof of &mroIotkjl w rrrr lUn'jrrd Mtdicri Srfaoof

*a pton In -£ kief of mi Bo ItofiuL
,
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he had, could it have been one that would have

caused the degree of increased intracranial pres-

sure that he showed? In an eleven-year-old boy

a pressure of 600 mm in the ventricle is, of course,

enormous It is possible— but unlikely that

the cause might be a birth injury I have seen

patients with subdural hematomas that have pre-

sented sufficiently few symptoms at the tune of

birth so that the development has been consid-

ered within normal limits Later a considerable

hydrocephalus, with a slight degree of increased

intracranial pressure, was found to be present I

must say though that the pressure is usually not so

high as it was in this particular case

The spreading of die sutures seems to me to

be an important observation Bailey gives the

year of closure of the sutures as nine Dwight, on

the other hand, in Piersol's Anatomy says that

sutures do not close until the twenties and thirties

There is an obvious discrepancy there, explained

by the fact that Dwight is referring to a solid

bony closure, and Bailey to a closure that does

not imply actual bony union To spread the

sutures as much as they have spread here, the

intracranial pressure must have been high for a

long time It is on that account that I do not

believe that the history of injury to the patient’s

head can be accepted as of great significance Any
other cause for his symptoms at that time must
also account for the long interval between the first

and second admissions which was characterized

by freedom of symptoms I do not believe that a

birth injury would act in this way I think he
had a tumor, but the evidence at the first admis-
sion does not make that certain

At operation, which was done on the tenth

hospital day of this admission, a cerebellar ex-

ploration was done The vermis was found to be
questionably abnormal The question arises

whether the findings were sufficient to rule in

tumor The commonest cerebellar tumors in

children are the midline astrocytoma and medullo-
blastoma, with hemangioblastoma, ependymoma
and a few others in decreasing order of frequency
I believe it may be impossible to rule out a mid-
line cerebellar tumor m a child unless the vermis
is split I take it that it was impossible to spht
the vermis in this instance and, therefore, so far
as the evidence goes from this operation, the
tumor mas or may not have been there except
insofar as the diagnosis is supported by the his-
tory and the other findings Also, m the first

admission no note is made as to how much x-ray
thcrapv was given At the second admission it

was noted by x-ray “There were multiple areas
of calcification scattered throughout a round area
which measured approximately 3 cm m diame-

ter and lay to the left of the midline in the oc

cipital region ” I am not clear what the difference

is between occipital area and occipital region The

occipital region is notoriously the source of argu

ment and error between x-ray men and clinicians

because of the reference not only to the occipital

lobe but also the occipital bone, which does not
I

cover the occipital lobe, of course

A problem to settle in relation to this patient

is to decide whether he had one lesion or two If
j

the latter, we have to assume a tumor or a birth

injury at the first entry, with the tumor’s having

recovered completely by virtue of the x-ray therapy

as w'ell as the decompression effect of the opera

tion, or the birth injury’s having come to a stand

still and ceased to cause trouble In addition,

we must assume that another lesion which was

not present at the first entry developed in the in

terval and was present at the second That is

quite possible of course It seems unlikely, how •

ever, and I think for a starter one might as well ,1

admit that this is all one disease If that is so, the

disease, at the last admission, was obviously ultra

cranial as evidenced by the symptomatology, the

lumbar puncture, the cerebrospinal fluid and the

findings such as they were at the first operation

I believe we can rule out sepsis, congenital de

fects and any ordinary systemic disease, such as

syphilis or tuberculosis Injury at birth is not a .

factor because if this is to be interpreted as an

injur/, we must assume a different course than

the one that the patient presented I therefore

believe that this patient when he first came in

had a tumor in the cranium and at the second

admission the tumor was still there The problem
J

then arises as to whether it was subtentorial or

supratentorial Obviously, it was subtentorial.

Not only the x-ray evidence but the clinical find

ings are in favor of that This is particularly true

about the start of the history, which, in brief, is
_

one of morning headaches with vomiting, in a

child with choked disks That is almost pathog

nomomc of subtentorial tumor in a child

The x-ray films taken at the second admission

contain essential information, and if it is pet

missible, I should like to have a roentgenologist

interpret them for me
Dr James R Linglea By occipital region, we

;

mean in this case the posterior fossa Over the

left lobe of the cerebellum you see the operative

defect, the occipital bone shows complete union _

of the sutures, but there is some convolutional m .

crease and slight increase in pressure There is

slight decalcification of the posterior chnoids with
j

shght erosion Here you see the calcified mass

well below the tentorium, you can very faintly

make it out just to the left of the midline Thc
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calcification is m small, rather smooth particles

grouped together to form a mass of moderate
sue.

Dr. Munro Is it attached to the bone?
Dr. Lincley I cannot make out any bony at

tachment

Dr. Munro It lies free in the posterior fossa?

Dr. Limuxy Yes.

Dr. Munro That is distinctly helpful In

view of that and the rest of the information I am
convinced that this is one lesion That being so

the time of onset must have been previous to his

ninth year, because he had his first symptoms at

nine years and presumably whatever caused these

symptoms was in existence for a short nme earlier

Furthermore, the x ray provides evidence that

tumor is present, at any rate at the second admis-

sion If we assume that it was one disease the

tumor must have been present at the first admts
non too The lesion is an expanding one That
is evidenced by the spreading sutures, by the seal

loping by the changes m the sella and, on the

second admission, by the bulging of the occipital

decompression which is described in the t raj re

P«t. High intracranial pressure wai also pres

mt. There was, however, an interval of apparent

nonexpansion for a time. This mav have been

due to the decompression effect of the operation,

'o the x-ray therapy, possibly, in part at least to

a cerebrospinal fluid block, and undoubtedly to

Ac slow growth of the tumor

The question of location within the posterior

fossa li setded by the x ray findings The tumor
is to the left of the midhne.

What type of tumor may this be? I fee! very

strongly that it is worse than useless from the

dierapeuUc point of view to speculate preopera

dvely as to the type of brain tumor AU who
do this work have been led astray by the assump-

tion that if the patient has a certain history he

must have a favorable or an unfavorable type of

tumor Therefore, the specuhuon as to the kina

of cell that makes up a suspected tumor is rather

Jn academic issue and is at best merely a matter

°f guesswork. There are certain tumors, however,

that characteristically occur m children These

are the intracranial dermoids or epidermoids

“own as cholesteatomas, the blood vessel tumors,

cerebellar astrocytomas and ependymomas,

and the subdural hematomas I should eliminate

,he medulloblastomas, although there have been

“nK survival periods— up to seven 1an ,n

Patients with such tumors It seems to me, how

CTtr
’ that fourteen years is too long to permit one

t0 assume that this pauent is suffering [ro[7V a

wcdullobtaAoma Pharyngiomas occasioni j

gravitate down in front of the tentorium throug

the inasura and may cause symptoms much like
these Papillomas and chordomas have long
histones The commonest calcified tumors are
the dermoids better known as cholesteatomas,
which they are not The dermoids usually start
in the recess or lower end of the fourth ventncle.
I believe that if this child had had a dermoid, it

should have been visible at the first operation, mak
ing ihe diagnosis unquestionable at that time 1

think the dermoids can be ruled out on the evi
dence A subdural hematoma can also be ruled out
because of the history and the lack of characteruuc
findings by x-ray The blood vessel tumors, how
ever, are another story Such tumors frequently
start in the vermis which as you know was not
opened at the first operation They also may
start at the posterior end of the fourth ventricle

as well as in the hemispheres This latter loca

tion would correspond to the site of the calcifica

non m this case Blood \essel tumors, however,
calafy only rarelv in the cerebellum but they
ire acted on by x ray therapy svhich if this were
such i rumor might explain the intermission dur
mg which the pauent was welL I think that

this might be a bloodvessel tumor Cerebellar

astrocylomas start in the vermis, calafy only in

frequently and do not react to x-ray therapy It

is conceivable that this might be the calcification

of an astrocytoma However, I think it is un
likely and believe astrocytoma can be ruled out.

An ependymoma which has started under the ver

mis in the door of the fourth ventncle is usual

iy not visible when small unless the vermis

is split This tumor calcifies frequently, reacts

favorably to x-rays and is characterized by spread

mg laterally from the midhne position It seems

to me to be the best guess relative to the type of

tumor from which this patient suffered My diag

nosis then, is a tumor of the posterior fossa which

started in childhood, which was not delimited at

the first operauon and which was present at the

time of the second operauon as a cnlafied masi

to the left of the midhne and which was probably

an ependymoma

Dr. Henrt R Viets When the patient was

first in the hospital, fourteen years ago, at the age

of eleven, two questions were considered Could

the disease be traumatic? Was it due to brain

tumor? In regard to trauma, there was some

evidence that trauma might have occurred at

the time of birth It was felt however that the

period of nine years subsequent to birth, before

symptoms came on did not justify a diagnosis of

trauma from cerebral injury during delivery Sec

ondly there was the history of an accident two

years before entry hut this also did not satisfy

US as the cause of his symptoms at that time. The
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diagnosis most seriously considered, therefore, was

brain tumor The symptoms located this lesion

in the cerebellar fossa, and medulloblastoma was

thought to be the most hhely type of tumor The
main reasons for this were the location of the

tumor in the cerebellum, the frequent vomiting,

which indicated that the tumor was probably

in the midhne, involving the vermis of the cere-

bellum, and the age of the patient Medullo-

blastoma is the most frequent cerebellar tumor in

children, it is always in the midhne, and vom-
iting is a constant symptom The operation, how-
ever, did not disclose a tumor, although the vermis

was abnormal, the tumor was probably present

but not found X-ray study had already indi-

cated that the tumor was of some years’ duration

On the second admission, fourteen years later,

the evidence for tumor was more definite there

were cerebellar signs pointing to some dysfunc-
tion of the left cerebellar lobe, the brain was pro-
truding at this pomt, and x-ray films disclosed a
calcified mass lateral to the midline and on the
correct side.

Considering the duration of the tumor, its loca-
tion and the patient’s age, it was then believed that
the most hhely type of tumor was astrocytoma
Astrocytomas occur frequently in the cerebellum,
they begin early in life, although they may not
disclose themselves until the patient is an adult,
they are practically always lateral and not in the
midline, and they seldom involve the cranial
nerves, as was the case here Therefore the pa-
tient had evidence of cerebellar tumor with typi-
cal signs and the usual duration of symptoms
It was expected that the astrocytoma would be
successfully removed, and the prognosis, in gen-
eral, was favorable There was nothing to indi-
cate whether the astrocytoma was cystic or solid,
although die calcification pointed more to a solid
tumor

Clinical Diagnosis

Astrocytoma of left cerebellum

Dr Munro’s Diagnosis

Cerebellar ependymoma, left hemisphere

Anatomical Diagnosis

Astrocytoma of left cerebellar hemisphere.

Pathological Discussion

Dr Charles S Kubik Dr John S Hodgsor
operated and renamed a tumor, an astrocytoma
measuring / 5 by 55 by 3 cm, from the left cere
bellar hemisphere It was a firm, discrete mass
and I belieae that all of it w'as taken out Then
are two unusual features an old organized hem-

orrhage and numerous calcareous concretions I

have not seen calcification in any other case of

cerebellar astrocytoma but have seen it in one

or two cases of cerebral astrocytoma The cere

bellar tumors of this type usually become cystic,

and so give rise to symptoms before the tumor

itself is very large or, presumably, as old as this

one

Dr Tracy B Mallory This patient is still in

the hospital convalescmg What would you

hazard as to the prognosis?

Dr. Kubik If he is all right now I think the

prognosis is very good
Dr. VreTs It is the most favorable type of

ghoma He ought to do excellently You would

expect practical cure in a case like this

Dr Munro I should say “cure
”

CASE 25312

Presentation of Case

A seventy-one-year-old American engineer en

tered the hospital with the complaint of swelling

in the right popliteal space

One year before entry he first noticed a small

tumor in the right popliteal space which was about

the size of a walnut For the next ten months
it remained about the same size, but two months
before entry began to increase in size, growing
steadily up to the time of entry He had no pan
or other symptoms until a week before entry when
while kneeling, he suddenly experienced a shaq
pain in the region of the mass The pain sub

sided somewhat after a short time but persists

as a steady dull ache up to the time of entry Foi

several years he had had some edema of his ankles
but during the wreek before entry his right leg

ad become more swollen than ever before, anc
for the first time had a bluish discoloration
Thirty years before entry he was said to hav(

had a heart attack and was treated wnth digitalis

There were no subsequent attacks, but he did have
moderate dyspnea on exertion His past and fam
1 y histones W'ere otherwise not contributory He
ought that he might have lost some weight in

the previous six months
Physical examination revealed a rather thin but

air y well-devdoped man apparently in quite good
63

j
,he heart was somewhat enlarged down

war an to the left, and there was a harsh sys

o ic murmur at the apex The pulse was slightly
irregular, and the blood pressure was 180 systolic,

iasto ic The lungs and abdomen were nor
ma

l j
Cre

)
vas some ehema of both legs, more

tnar e on the right, which disappeared during
the course of a few days ,n bed In the right
popliteal space there Avas a firm, nonpulsating
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turaor measuring about 10 by 7 by 7 cm, which
appeared to have several cystic areas on its surface
It was not attached to the femur but seemed to

be connected with the hamstring tendons
The temperature was 98°F, the pulse 60 and

the respirations were 20
The urine examination was negative. The blood

showed a red-cell count of 5,400,000 with 80 per
cent hemoglobin, and a white-cell count of 8700
The blood Hinton test was negative. The non
protan nitrogen was 35 mg per 100 cc

Vray films of the right knee showed a large

rounded soft-tissue tumor in the upper part of
the popliteal space. It was shghdy more dense
than the soft tissues Its margins were indefinitely

defined, and it extended into the subcutaneous
tissues. The arteries in the region showed no cal

aficadon, and there was no evidence of disease
of the bone or joint An x ray film of the chest
showed a definite increase in the supracardiac
shadow, apparently due to tortuosity of the aorta
In the oblique view the aorta was visible through
out the greater part of its course, and although
vory tortuous, it did not appear to be dilated. The
heart shadow was increased to the left, and the
curve of the left ventricle was prominent
An operation was performed on the fourth day

Differential Diagnosis

Dr. Clifford C. Franseen With a mass of this

lype in the popliteal space the first thing that

comes to the minds of most of us is a popliteal

aneurysm, and it was obviously also in the mind
°f the examiner, if we ore to judge by the find
ings that he recorded One physical finding that

^ *bould be most interested in knowing about
,n differential diagnosis of such a mass is the

Hesence or absence of a bruit, but nothing is men
toned about it I think we must assume it was
Wened for and was not present It is more than
|Wy that he would have had more difficulty with
the circulation of his extremity had this been a

P°pbteal aneurysm, and in view of his relatively

Soc*l cardiovascular condition and the absence of

calcification m the arteries in the region, together

,

a negative Hinton test, the diagnosis of pop-
eal aneurysm is still further placed in doubt In

ctondermg the sudden sharp pain in the region
0 die mass on kneeling partial rupture of an
atotoy*m and subsequent thrombosis might be con
ndered, but the same sharp pain might be ex

pcnenccd on sudden compression of any mass in

1 region If partial rupture and thrombosis had

Recurred he would certainly have had more symp
ton and signs and more difficulty with the ar

ton of his extremities than is mentioned here

> reason of compression of the nerves and \es

sels m this limited space, any mass m the popliteal
space might give symptoms such as the dull ache
of which he complained It might also give him
some edema of the legs The problem, therefore,
becomes largely one of differential diagnosis of
tumors which may occur in the popliteal space.
It must be remembered that any mass in this loca
tion may give the impression of bang cystic be
cause of the character of the overlying fat in this
region Therefore, in our differential diagnosis we
must consider solid tumors which may have given
the examiner the impression of bong cystic and
once solid tumors in which degenerative areas may
have appeared to produce a cysuc feeling Lipomas
may give the impression of being cystic. The soft
areas in a fibromyxoma similarly may feel cysuc.
Other solid tumors which must be considered are
the fibrosarcomas of fascial, penosteal or joint
capsule origin and also those of neurogenic origin
The xanthomatous giant-cell tumors of tendon
sheath origin must also be included If, however,
we have complete confidence m the examiner and
accept his statement that the mass had several
cysuc areas on its surface we must consider tu
mors which arc primarily cysuc. Among these
a popliteal cyst is perhaps the most frequent This
is usually of the form of a hyperplastic bursius aris-

ing from the bursa between the semimembranosus
and gastrocnemius muscles It may or may not
connect with the knee joint In this group arc
also included the posterior hernias of the joint

capsule because it is believed by some observers

who have made careful anatomical invesugauons
that these popliteal cysts communicate with the
knee joint A ganglion must also be considered,

for it is possible that many of the ganglia so diag
nosed have actually been popliteal cysts of the

type previously mentioned

Another tumor which may at times be cysuc is

a synovioma Although this tumor is relatively

rare, a number of reports have appeared m re

cent years. They frequently have muluplc cystic

areas in them and may show a bluish discolora

tion ova the tumor, as was suggested by one de
scnpUvc note in this case These tumors metas-

tasize to the lungs with great regularity, anil if

the chest plate had shown metastascs we could

favor this diagnosis even more strongly In the

x-ray film of the soft tissue of this region n was
stated that the margin was indefinitely defined

and that the mass extended into the subcutaneous

tissues This suggests that there had been some

invasion by the tumor and does not quite fit with

a popliteal cyst which should have a well-defined

outline. Moreover, a popliteal cyst would have a

single cavity and it was stated hac that there

wxre several cystic areas on examination Synovi
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omas usually appear at an earlier age than holds in

this case, but among the reported cases there are

at least two in the seventies Putting everything

together, therefore, I should favor first a diagnosis

of synovioma, in spite of its rarity, it fits best

with the description given My second choice

would be a popliteal cyst

Dr Channing C Simmons Is neuroepithelioma

a synonym for synovioma ?

Dr Trac\ B Mallory In my estimation, yes,

but not everyone would agree with me on that

Dr Simmons I think that ought to be consid-

ered

A Phasician How about endothelioma ?

Dr Mallori Endothelioma used to be a very

popular diagnosis for a great variety of tumors

We have not made that diagnosis in this hos-

pital in eleven years and have felt not the slight-

est need to make it It is easy to imagine, how-
ever, that synoviomas might more readily be called

endotheliomas than would be any other tumor, be-

cause they do contain spaces lined with a layer of

cells which is suggestive of endothelium

Preoperative Diagnosis

Fibrosarcoma of right popliteal space

Dr Franseen’s Diagnoses

Synovioma 3

Popliteal cyst 3

Anatomical Diagnosis

Synovioma

Pathological Discussion

Dr Mallory This was quite a large tumor, verj

soft, and even after removal felt cystic on externa

palpation, but when it was cut into, no cyst oi

any significant size was found and its fluctuan

character was simply due to its myomatous con

sistence Microscopic examination showed thi

characteristic picture of a synovioma, a combina

tion of two types of cells, one which is cuboida

and might be considered either epithelium or endo

thehum, according to one’s prejudices, the othe

a smaller cell which is somewhat spindle-shaped

This type of structure has been regularly fount

in the tumors that have been reported as synovi

omas, but an absolutely identical structure ha

been found m tumors unconnected, so far as cai

be made out, with joint spaces and arising ap

parently from peripheral nerves, and the mm
neuroepithelioma has been given to those Tha

was the original diagnosis we made on this case

though I have no doubt that the majority o

pathologists would call it synovioma After all

I believe they are synonyms

This case is a little unusual in that, although th

location in the popliteal space is characteristic, th

age is quite unusual They are ordinarily tumor

of young people This is the only case we hav

appearing in an individual of relatively advancei

age It proved, as they usually do, to be a highl

malignant tumor It recurred in eight months, u

ten months there were pulmonary metastases, am

the patient died within a year
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advertising and the
LEARNED professions

Advertising by the members of the stxalled

learned professions is becoming a problem of great

Iocla! importance, but before a satisfactory sola

•ton can be reached there is needed a clear con

reption of just what constitutes proper advertu

mg and in just what bes advantage or disadvantage

•° the public Furthermore, what arc the learned

Profusions? There is also a problem involving pos-

,

"W' advantage or disadvantage to the advertiser

Dnc finds advertising by physicians characterized

as proper or improper, sometimes as ethical or un

:

•ducal The pubhaty which some physicians gne

|

'bcrniclvei by ostentatious attendance at medical

1 ••’cetings, discussion of papers on all possible occa

(

aoni
> Writing and reading papers with hide sa

^

entific or literary value whenever a periodical " i

print or a society will listen even wnung a booh

if n publisher can be persuaded to mahe a new sen

ture, is quickly recognized and generally indul

gently condoned by fellow members of the profes-

sion, some of whom may perchance feel a little

envious if the) do not themselves possess the

needed gifts This is considered legiumate adver

using, and if, through overfull measure or ad

vertencc on the part of the physician, some hnosvl

edge of it escapes to those outside of the profes

sion, generally little harm is done. It is advems

ing specifically directed to the non professional that

is usually considered unethical, and the medical

profession has been fortunately rather free from

this reproach some flagrant exceptions serving but

to bring out more clearly the restrained practice

of the great majority

Restriction of advertising by legal enactment has

been justihed usually on the ground that deception

or tendency to deception is against the public in

terest and in commercial fields such restrictions

are widespread A Massachusetts statute goes

much farther than this, however, in the case of

one of the learned professions, namely dentistry

The statute denies to a registered dentist, not

merely the use of dishonest or deceptive advertu

ing but also the right to seek patronage through

advertising in modes deemed harmless and right

when employed in commercial business” The

constitutionality of this statute has recently come

before the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court

for consideration

The specific provisions of the statute arc sum

martzed in the opinion* written bj Justice Lum

mus as follows.

The essence of the statute so hr as relates to the

five counts, is that no registered demist person prac.

Iiann denustry or dental hygicmu" shall "include or

mrnJt or cause to be IncluderT in an) manner of ad-

vertising "an) written or spoken words or slatemenu

of a character lending lo decease or ms.lcad tlwr puN

1,, or claiming the performance of painless

operations of a dcn»l or oral surgical nature or

vending lo solicit patronage for his business services,

advice or products " or "advertising to use an) syslcsn

of anesthetics without truly and accuratelj naming

d,e s-nvc" neither tliall lie "make or set forth any

promises, guarantees cAers, inducements, rrpesenta

^T^tr^ts or rewards of a character tending to

influence, persuade ur mducc perrons to seek, employ

M r„j r r aj sn <i«hj si
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or patronize his business, service, ad\ ice or products ,

with certain qualifications permitting acts that ap

parently would be prohibited by the general language

quoted

The Commonwealth has an interest in attracting to

the learned professions men of ability, capable of adorn

mg them, and in enabling such men to survive in com-

petiuon with others It has an interest in spreading

as widely as possible among its citizens the benefit of

the professional services of the most competent prac-

titioners as distinguished from those who barely pos-

sess the minimum qualifications for beginning practice

at all It has an interest in leaving its professional

men free to improve their (A S p 522) professional

qualifications, without the necessity of devoting time

and effort to the competitive pursuit of clients or pa-

tients It has an interest, too, in freeing its citizens

from the pressure of salesmanship in the formation of

confidential professional relauons

The Legislature might find, and apparently did find

in the case of dentists, that these public interests would

be injuriously affected by free competition among prac-

titioners without restraint as to methods The Legisla-

ture mtght consider that, in general, practitioners of

high character, deep learning and great skill are more

conscious of vast areas of knowledge not vet explored

than of the narrow fields in which they may have at

tamed mastery, that they are restrained in speech, and

careful that promise never outruns performance, and
that as a class they are either incapable of advancing

thcmselv es by brazen self laudation, or scorn resort to

that means The Legislature might conclude from hu-

man experience that practitioners of scant competence,

like charlatans and demagogues, arc likely to make up
for want of genuine merit by an expert knowledge of

mass psychology and great skill in appealing to the

hopes and emotions of the uninformed and credulous

Advertising practitioners, as fast as discovery of their

comparative incompetence causes the loss of clients or

pauents, for a long time can obtain new ones through
skilful publicity It may be that even with complete
freedom in advertising, practiuoners of unusual com-
petence ultimately would succeed and others ultimately

would reach the level of their merits, but in the mean-
Utnc thousands if not millions of citizens might re-

ceive inferior service in the belief, induced b> skilful

advertising, that it was superior Under the tradmonal
method of professional advancement through the rec-

ommendation of satisfied clients or patients, progress
may be slow'er, but it bears more relation to menu The
Legislature, taking the view which has been expressed,
might conclude that the regulaUons made were for
the protecuon of the public interests

The rcstncUon and even the prohibition of adver-
tising by members of the learned professions constitute
a lawful (A.S p 523) exercise of the police power,
and not, as has been contended, a violation of consti-
tutional provisions protecting liberty- and property-, or
discriminatory lcgislauon

The "learned profession of medicine” may well

ponder these words, for they point out with un-
usual clarity and skill an aspect of our activity to

which we pay too httle attention, and they serve

to remind us of our obligations to the Common-
wealth

But beyond the constitutionality of such legist

tton is the question of its propriety Is it lilting

that physicians should demean themselves by ad-

vocating a similar law for medicine? This, how

ever, is not quite the right question More appro-

priately we may ask, Has medicine already become

so commercialized that a similar law is needed for

us? Recent advertising of the teaching of “office

tricks” to physicians may indicate the depth of

commercialism to which certain members of the

profession have degraded themselves, but the rela-

tively few instances of such degradation are not of

sufficient magnitude to demand legislation The

public still generally believes that commercial ad

vertising by a physician probably stamps him ai

professionally unworthy However, it is possible

that the time will come when medicine may have

to follow the example of dentistry in this matter

Whose is the responsibility to make such a law

unnecessary for the medical profession?

EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS FOR

PUBLIC-HEALTH SERVICE

There certainly is a growing demand that the

public Jbealth be safeguarded in every possible way,

particularly as an ever-increasing number of pet

sons are entering the field as statisticians, sam

tarians, pubhe-health engineers and school-health

educators It is gratifying, therefore, to find that

such a responsible organization as the American

Public Health Association has, in a series of re

ports, defined the qualifications and educauonal

training which is believed advisable for this group

of public servants

The Association does not intend to set up arbi

trary standards which must be attained before

an individual is regarded as a fit candidate for

office But the “professional educational qualifica-

tions specified should be regarded as sonic

thing to strive for or work toward
”

The standards that the Association has set are

admittedly high, but high they should be as thc

field of endeavor is one of great importance. T^15

is particularly true, perhaps, in the field of school

health It is stated “Scientifically and pedagog11-
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JjaUy wand health program. will be forth-coming
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v m adequately trained for this work."

: We urge all those interested m these matters
' lo obtain from the Book Service, Amencan Pub-
1 llc H”I,h Awociation, 50 West 50th Street, New
; fork City, copies of the five reports which are
:
distributed free of charge

¥> ssws -trsmasses which were suggestive of the tubes andovanes A diagnosis of acute inversion of the
uterus t\as made.

A laparotomy was performed and the funduswas found to be inverted m the body of the
uterus. Th e tubes and ovaries on other side had
been pulled into the inverted area The patientwas transfused with 500 cc. of atrated blood, Albs
iorccps were attached to the inverted fundus andt was gradually replaced

Following reinversion of the uterus, the pauent s
condition dramatically changed Her color im
pr7^’ £e puke assumcd a mu^ better quality,
and the blood pressure immediately after the oper
auon wat 100 systolic, 80 diastolic The abdominal
wall was repaired in three layers Warm saline
packs were placed above the uterus, which im
mediately assumed a normal tone and contracted
well.

MASSACHUSETTS MEDICAL SOCIETY

SECTION OF OBSTETRICS
AND GYNECOLOGY*

IUvuoto S Tims, SLD, Seentvy
330 Dartmouth Street

Boston

Aciro Inversion of the Uterus

c
6

'’ a twcnr>' four Y^r-old para II en
7~ th(

;

W'tal at term and m acme labor on
17 1926 After four hours of labor she

fi nr,

C a norma l female child weighing
6 pounds, II ounces
N° family history was obtained The patient

never been seriously ill and had never been
“P'W on Her first pregnancy two years pre

j
.

[,t
I' rciuhed in a long labor and a high forceps

llo7 Catamenia began at twelve were regu
r with a twenty-eight-day cycle and lasted five

®»« without pain Her last period was Novcm

fin
' making her expected date of con

ement August 20 The prenatal course during
Prcsen t pregnancy had been entirely unevent

The pauent made an uneventful postoperative
recovery and was discharged well to her home on
the seventeenth postpartum day

i

,° 0,Ving the birth of the child, the placenta
not come away easily after several forceful

-P‘», u,mg the Crede method it did come
^'•jl'Hough some of the membranes were
‘ 3lnc" 27ic cervix wat closed down so that

I

e
.

cou‘d not get the hand into the uterus. Sud
P'y the pauent collapsed and went into deep

and the pulse became thready and irregular

J 'P1 'vere cyanosed, the respirations irregular
^ine skin clammy and perspiring The systolic

pressure was 50, the diastolic unobtainable
uiulauve and shock treatment was instituted
r uterus felt hard and the fundus was midway
"ten the umbilicus and the symphysis On
ln

ff for the fundus, an indentation, round

Comment It is interesting that the symptom of
shock collapse is noticed in cases of acute in
version ol the uterus without unusual hemorrhage.
It is also remarkable how quickly the symptoms'
of shock subside when the inversion is reduced
This inversion wis very likely influenced by

the forceful attempts to remove the placenta by
the Credf method Apparently an attempt was
made 10 enter the uterus before the diagnosis of
inversion had been made, in order to obtain
pieces of membranes that had not come away
For such a procedure there is very litde excuse.
However since an attempt had been made and
since the cervix had been found to have shut
down, It is obvious that no further attempt should
have been made to replace the inverted uterus by
vaginal manipulation

NEW HAMPSHIRE MEDICAL SOCIETY

ax htawk, b, maw, rf lb, wW ''JJS

GEORGE—Hm D Georot, M.D., died at Rochester
on May 21 at the ape of nit> me.

Dr George \ui born in Eait Calau Vermont, March 22,
1873 the ton of Albert and Luce-ha (Dutton) George
He attended Goddard Seminary at Barre, Vermont, Tufu
College and the Umvtraty of Vermont College of Mcdl
dne.

He was an honorary member of the Stratford County
Medical Society and a member of the Nevt' Hampshire
Medical Society

Bender his widow he rs surmed by a ton Bert D
George, Jr., of Rochester and a daughter Mr*. Ruth Tarr
of Detroit Michigan.
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MISCELLANY

NOTES

At the annual meeting of the Board of Registration m
Medicine in July, Dr Francis R. Mahony, of Lowell, and

Dr Stephen Rushmore, of Boston, were respectively

elected chairman and secretary for the ensuing year

Dr Richard Wagner, Viennese pediatrician, who has

been engaged during the past year in research work on

diabetes in childhood at the New England Deaconess

Hospital under Dr Elliott P Joslin, has accepted an ap-

pointment on the faculty' of Middlesex University School

of Mediane He is a medical graduate of the University

of Vienna, where he served from 1924 to 1938 as as-

sistant professor of pediatrics Dr Wagner worked in

the department of biochemistry at Strassburg under the

late Professor F Hofmeister until 1914 After the War,

he was assistant at the University Children’s Hospital un-

der the late Professor von Pirquet until 1931 He later

was appointed consulting physician for newborn children

in the obstetric clinics at the University of Vienna, and in

1933 lie became the head of the outpatient clinic in the

Kinderkranken Institut in Vienna. Dr Wagner will en-

gage in both didactic and clinical instruction at Middle-

sex University and Middlesex Hospital

CORRESPONDENCE

ARTHUR T LEGG

To the Editor In the passing of Dr Arthur T. Legg,

the Massachusetts Department of Public Health sufferer’ a

severe loss He was not only a consultant to the depart-

ment whose opinions were highly valued, but an influen-

tial member of the medical profession, who by wise ad-

vice and counsel played a considerable part in maintaining

the sansfactory relauon between the profession and the

Department of Public Health.

Dr Legg served the Department of Public Health in

two capacities He was the clinic consultant for the

Haverhill Crippled Children’s Clinic, and die senior ortho-

pedic surgeon at the Lakeville State Sanatorium
His work in Services for Crippled Children was not con

fined to conducting one of the ten monthly state wide
clinics Probably his most important and far reaching
influence was exerted as a member of the General Adv isory

Committee and of die Technical Advisory Committee of
Services for Crippled Children As a member of these

committees Ins aid during die summer of 1936, when the
Department of Public Health was laying the foundation
of Services for Crippled Children and was obtaining the
good will of the medical profession as the cornerstone of
die structure, will never be forgotten by those who went
to him for advice As clinic consultant at Haverhill and
as orthopedic surgeon at the Lakeville State Santonum,
lie will alwavs be remembered by his colleagues and by
the many children whom he served

Dr Legg was always walling to give his services No
matter what request was made of him he responded
widiout a hint that he might have had other plans He
was not communicative, he never expressed an opinion
unless he was sure it was really wanted He was most
modest one always felt that he had no idea how he was
revered by his colleagues His judgment in respect to
treatment was superb He was ready to take up with new
methods but only if they had been proved to be effica-
cious He was conservative at all umes
The members of the staff of the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Public Health, and espeaallv those who worked

with Dr Legg and knew him personally, all feel that

they have suffered an irreparable loss

Paul J Jakmauh, MD,
Commissioner of Public Health

State House,

Boston

MIDDLESEX UNIVERSITY

To the Editor May I reply to certain statements con

tamed in your editorial in comment upon the Annual

Oration delivered by Dr Elliott P Joslin ?

Middlesex University has provided the Massachusetts

Approving Authority with a financial statement of receipts

and expenditures, and a balance sheet, prepared at con

siderable expense by a certified public accountant It has

welcomed the members of the Approving Authority on

several visits, and has answered every question that has

been asked by them on these occasions

Your editorial furdier states “As to the financial re

sources of Middlesex, requests for information at the

State House have shown that there are no pubhshed state

ments relating to this subject at the present time.” It is

neither a legal requirement nor a prevailing custom for

educational institutions to file statements as to their

financial resources at the State House, and it is unfair to

imply that we are departing from ordinary procedure in

this respect Does Harvard, Boston University, Tufts or

any other Massachusetts college file such financial state

ments f

We read with pleasure in your editorial that “if Mid

dlesex shows a determination to meet die requirements

for an approved school, the sympathy of the Massachu

setts Medical Society will be cordial to die highest de

gree.’ We submit that vve arc showing not only a de

termination, but so far as is in our power, the ability to

meet diese requirements, but we need more than sym

padiy from the Society, we need friendship and co-

operation

We have erected a plant that even our severest critics

admit is superb We have made many outstanding ad

didons to our medical faculty during the past year that

you have felt were worthy of mention in the Journal We
have, for almost twenty years, voluntarily adhered to the

entrance requirements of the American Medical Assoaa

don We have not accumulated or acquired an endow

ment fund, because vve are not magicians We are work

ing hard on the problem of clinics, in the solution of

which vve would gratefully welcome the assistance of the

Society

We deeply respect the sincerity of Dr Joslin, and in-

tend to be guided by his advice. We think he is un

selfishly trying to help in a difficult situadon

C Ruggles Smith, President

PS — The receipt of our financial statement was

acknowledged by Dr Rushmore on July 14 I wonder if

this was not early enough for a correcdon to have been

made in the editorial of July 20

C R. S

Waltham, Massachusetts

REPORTS OF MEETINGS
NU SIGMA NU LECTURE
On April 25, the Harvard Chapter of Nu Sigma Nu

presented Dr Lewcllys F Barker, visidng physician at

the Johns Hopkins Hospital and professor of medicine,
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entci, at Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine.

t formidable title of h« talk Hormones and Vita

as, indicates the magnitude of the speakers undo-

ing but gives no due to the unmistakable success he

neved in one too short hour Since discussion of any

c aspect of the subject was impossible in such a brief

k, Dr Barker chose to suney the high points of the

ire 6etd, with its recent trends and advances,

rbe hormones, as is well known, are “chemical mes-

tgm" elaborated by the glands of internal secretion

d transported by the blood stream throughout the organ-

ic where they act at some distance from their source,

iny of them have been isolated and crystallized in pure

enual form, whereas others have been synthetically pre

red On the other hand, tome so-called hormones arc

Tdy partially purified fractions of glandular extracts,

d it a conclusions drawn from experiments with this

x of substance that are widely quoted and often

ooly inaccurate and unreliable.

Dr Barker is one of that legion of endocrinologists who
nedm the pituitary the “master gland” although it is

vd on to a lesser extent by the other endocrine glands

i reciprocal arrangement. The anterior lobe of this

pn rs the most important part from the hormonal

indpomt, elaborating the various tropic hormone* which

rmiUte the other glands, and exerting a controlling

feet oo fat and carbohydrate metabolism. The mother

bstance originally obtained from the gland u now

wvn to be a complicated protein containing many dif

rent hormones most of which have been prepared, so

r os only relatively pure fractions. Some idea of the

which now prevails can be gathered from a con-

tra tion of the growth hormone. It is now questioned

to whether there may not be more than one such

bsttocc, while Riddle considers the possibility of its

ang a combination of adrenotropic and thyrotropic hor

ores rather than a separate entity However until pure

TttOine substances are used for these investigations,

Koatroverbble conclusions are not possible.

The gonadotropic hormone of the anterior pituitary acts

i the ovary in the female to produce ovulation mnnigu

* follicle stimulating hormone (F.S.H.) — and later

ttdnaation— through the lutem-stimulating hormone

k-RH.) These substances are similar to, but not »dav

ol with, the prolans found in pregnancy and produc«j

t placenta. Since they were originally £

J^
ldcrt

T^ 11cal, one nomenclature still refers to aa

^H. as prolan A and B respectively Since both male

°d female pituitary glands are alike, it is not surprising

) find that these tropic substances are also found in tn

F.S.H. acts on the seminiferous tubules to tang

“*tt spermatogenesis, and may form estrin.

Xcfts its effect on the intersutial cells of the testes to pro-

'*** the growth of the secondary sex characteristics a

1 responsible for the formation of the androgens-

1° regard to the thyrotropic hormone, there has r

^
>

^ some doubt os to the specificity of the
PJ

t
*V**

r

*i.
^ utc of stimulation. Although an increase ot m
^ree dees cause overactivity of the thyroid g ani

® ^ clinical signs and an increased bawl m
,^ the latter con function in die hypophysectonuz^

at . somewhat lower IwcL Some r«rnt

^ seems to indicate that a compound functional1 y

af to thyrotropic hormone may be extracted

***? and adrenal gland
,

*ihe cortico tropic hormone is responsible for

f* the adrenal cortex and causes various

??* depending on the time of life it aPPf1

, ltx

^*ty In utero results in pseudohennaphrodism in

women due to the tendency for mascubmzation in an

incompletely differentiated fetus. In infancy and child-

hood, girls exhibit precocious puberty and menstruation

followed by amenorrhea and virulism whereas boys de-

velop early and marked malcncss. After puberty women
tend to assume male characteristics, and rarely men have

a tendency to feminism.

The pancreatotropic hormone, if such an entity really

exists, u antagonistic to the corticotropic factor and

causes stimulation of the islands of Lungerhans with re

sultant decrease of blood sugar

There is, however a diabetogenic hormone, closely

associated with the corncotropic factor which is directly

antagonistic to the pancreas. While the latter fundamen-

tally tends to bum sugar the former exerts a glycostaUc

effect

Another anterior pituitary factor about the existence of

which some controversy still rages is the parathyrotropic

hormone, which allegedly controls the blood-calaum level

through die parathyroid glands.

Finally there u the lactogenic hormone, a secretogogue

which will always function after the breast has been

primed by estnn and progestin even in the male. This

latter action merely makes the necessary suitable substrate

required by the activating hormone.

The intermediate lobe of the pituitary does not seem

to play any significant role in human beings, while the

posterior lobe n of nervous-tissue origin and is associated

with vasomotor and smooth-muscle control, as well as

with water metabolism

Some of the more important clinical manifestations of

anterior pituitary dysfunction are gigantism and acro-

megaly supposedly due to an increase of acidophilic cells

which allegedly contain all the tropic elements except the

gonadotropic hormones Frohhchi syndrome, the hypo-

sexual adipose person who often shows associated supra

sellar cysts Simmonds* disease, in which there is hypo-

function of all the pituitary elements and secondarily of

the other endocrine glands. Tlie Cushing syndrome of

virulism is probably always dependent on adrenal over

activity due either to primary disease of that gland or

to pituitary somulauon through the corncotropic hormone,

rather than bang the result of a basophilic adenoma of the

^Thj^thjroid gland is the site of manufacture and storage

of thyroglobulin which may be separated into thyroxin

which is only slightly less potent than the crenplete hor

mone, and di mdotyrosine, which is essenually inactive.

The clinical manifestations of imbalance of this regulator

of general cellular metabolism are Graves disease and

myxedema with thor characteristic signs and symptoms.

The striking effect of subsotuuon therapy in the latter

condition is one of the most gratifying in med.ane.

The parathyroid glands with their product, paraihor

mone, are among the more recent additions to die group

Ablation expenments and subsequent tetany wttc on ac

compamment of many early thyrmdcctom.es, and unavoid

able injury or removal is still « constant source of com

sternation to the surgeon particularly dunng re-opera

norm More rccentl) treatment wath punfied jxirathor

mone has altered the course of both surgical and .dm-

Sue .etany in remarkable fashion. Ojersccrction of die

parathyroid Iiormone, due either to hyperplasia or to

functioning adenomas of the glands tads to the clevauon

rfbfood 'calcium ot die expense of the bony storehouse

Thi, consequent]) causes cystic di«** of the bones with

fr^nirciand alaum dcjwm in the other tenues, far^ the htdnetr. It u now known however that

natto of th« more ter ere end obtroot comptauon,
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ma> be necessary to diagnose hyperparathyroidism The

increased blood calcium leads to decreased muscle tone,

particularly manifested in the gastrointestinal tract by

poor appetite and bowel habits In such suspected cases,

careful blood-chemistry studies may furnish the necessary

proof of the underlying disease. In such blood-calcium

determinations, however, one must consider the plasma

protein value, for the calcium measured is partly combined

with protein and a normal total calcium may really sig-

nify an elevated level if a low protein content is present.

Careful surgical treatment is gradually proving more suc-

cessful in the treatment of such cases of hyperparathy

roidism

The active principle of the adrenal cortex has not yet

been obtained in a pure state, yet many important obser-

\ ations have been made concerning this gland The

functions of the hormone have been noted above under

the corticotropic hormone of the pituitary, which merely

sumulates the cortex to elaborate its specific hormone.

On the other hand, epinephrine, the principal product of

the adrenal medulla, has been purified and studied for

some time. It is fairly well established that this substance

is closely allied with the functions of the sympathetic

nervous system Overactivity of this portion of the gland

leads to paroxysmal hypertension, while hypofuncuon re

suits in the classic syndrome of Addison s disease in which

the cortex is also involved Treatment of this latter con

diuon has received notable impetus from the introduction

of corun, which has been employed widi temporary success

cither wadi or without the addiUon of epinephrine

Currendy, the field of endocrinology is exhibidng most
nenvity in regard to the intriguing sex hormones In

women, two disUnct hormones were primarily disttn

guished, one from die ripened follicle and the other from
the corpus luteum Further improvement in methods of

isolation and purification has enabled one to identify

seven estrones in nature, but still only one progesterone.

The former have been isolated from the ovary, from the

urine of pregnant women and marcs and from the urine

of stallions Until synthesis became possible, this latter

source was, surprisingly, the richest. Progesterone has

been obtained from the ovaries, placenta and pregnant
urine and is syndiesized as pregnandiol In men, on the

odicr hand, there have been four hormones isolated and
chemically identified. These have the generic name of
androgens, testosterone being the most powerful one
physiologically The latter is now being used medically
for many intractable glandular problems, including benign
prostatic hypertrophy

The final gland of internal secretion discussed was the
pancreas with its well known product, insulin This has
finally been synthesized in crystalline form, and is found
to consist of a long chain of amino-acids Besides the
well known effects of the various forms of insulin used
so successfully in treating diabetes mellitus, Dr Barker
and others have used this hormone, particularly'
protamine zinc insulin, for undernutrition, with striking
results.

The surgeon has also been manifesting unwonted enthu-
siasm in the problem of endocrinology and has success-
fully treated many cases due to endocrine dysfunction
Dr Barker mentioned particularly the spectacular results
that follow extirpation of paragangliomas in paroxysmal
hy'pcrtcnston, islet tumors of the pancreas in hypoglycemia
hyperfunctioning parathyroid glands in cystic disease of
bones and renal calculi, and arrhcnoblastomas and
adrenocortical tumors in women exhibiting the so-called
Cushing syndrome.

Dr Barker, in a brief review of the outstanding events

in the past history of the vitamins, cited the observa

tion of Hopkins in 1912, who stressed the important!

of accessory food factors besides fats, carbohydrates anc

proteins One of the most amazing bits of clear arm

chair philosophy in medical history, deduced purely free

a perusal of the literature, was the recognition by Funl

of the underlying causes of beriberi, scurvy, rickets ant

pellagra, and the naming of the vital factors mvolvct

as ‘ vitamins ” Then followed years of careful and pains

taking experiments with diets lacking in various essenta

foods and the isolation and even synthesis of most of thi

substances now known as vitamins

Vitamin A, the antixerotic factor, has been isolated anc

synthesized The principal precursor in nature n

^-carotene, which can be split into two molecules of tlx

pure vitamin This is one of the fat-soluble vitamins, anc

the bile acids are a prerequisite for its absorption via tlx

gastrointestinal tract. Most abundant sources of thu

accessory factor are butter, fat, egg-yolk, cod liver oil and

yellow vegetables The necessary intake for the adult n

approximately 3000 to 3800 international units per day

The commonest manifestations in persons lacking vita

min A are xerophthalmia, especially in infancy, and essen-

tial hemeralopia or night blindness Tins latter condition

is probably much more prevalent than formerly supposed,

and its importance in contributing to automobile accident!

is gradually being recognized

Vitamin Bj, the anti-beriben factor, has been isolated

as thiamin chloride and synthesized It is a water soluble

substance which is easily absorbed, stored to only an

insignificant degree, and excreted in the urine. Principal

sources of this -ompound are cereals, yeast, milk, eggs

and liver Approximately 200 to 300 units per day arc

necessary n die adult Although beriberi is the common

form of .luamin deficiency seen in die Orient, the usual

clinical manifestation seen in this country is alcoholic

polyneuritis, which is now recognized as a pure deficiency

disease rather dian a toxic condition Such addicts may

be rcheved by die intramuscular injection of 200 to 300

units of the vitamin per day, even though the alcohol

intake is continued

Vitamin B2 has recendy been subdivided into two

isolated and syndiesizable substances, riboflavin and

nicotinic acid. Though the role of the former has not

been thoroughly determined, the latter has been estab-

lished as the pellagra preventing vitamin The outstand

ing manifestations of dermatitis, diarrhea and dementia

are explained by the deficient diet prevalent in the South,

consisting of meat (salt pork), meal and molasses There

are many' subchnical cases in the endemic areas of the

poorer southern states, and pellagrins constitute a large

percentage of the inmates of southern psychiatric hospi-

tals Favorable reports of the treatment with nicotinic

acid have been well substantiated.

Water soluble vitamin C was crystallized in 1928 a5

hexuromc aad This compound was later called /-ascorbic

aad and is now officially named cevitamic aad Th^

vitamin, the presence of which in citrus fruits was relied

on empirically for years by English sailors, is dm anti-

scorbutic factor Its importance now lies largely m d""

danger of defiaency in artificially fed infants Dr Barker

emphasized the newer concept that Barlows disease,

infantile scurvy, is essentially similar to the disease process

in the adult except for the different manifestations

brought about by growth The disease affects the bones

in infants but never in adults Diagnosis in doubtfu

cases is possible by the tourniquet test or, more recently<

by the determination of the lev el of the plasma cevitamtc

acid
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rht second fat-soluble substance, vitamin D is the

xibtor of calcium metabolism, and is graduallj bang
xkd into a number of substances. At present, there

t at least ten known forms, only two of which are

actieally Important One, of vegetable origin is activated

psterol In its pure form known as calciferol and

fned yuMtcrol officially the other is activated 7-dihydro-

Jcstero! of animal origin which develops in the skin

der the action of ultraviolet rays. Certain of the other

ms of vitamin D although capable of raising the blood

dam In rickets arc not efficacious in its treatment The
rononest disease brought on by lack of this vital food

tor is rickets in the growing child This may be

c to improper food, lack of sunlight or poor absorptive

wen. If rickets is present, 1200 units per day should

i dmi mitered, but scrum-calcium determinations should

carried out twice weekly and medication stopped if

e lord reaches 12 mg per 100 cc. Osteomalacia in the

alt u essenually adult rickets, but is relativcl) rare

cept id war ridden countries.

Vitamin E is an alcoholic compound which has been

ored to be important as an antidote for habitual abor

c In cattle, but whose necessity for human fertility is

11 an open question.

Vitamin k. is a fat-soluble thermostable compound

Sdch rum appears to be a constituent of prothrombin,

k salts are a necessity for its absorption from the gas-

wntesnrul tract, to that they should be administered

nog with the vitamin in cases where there is any ques-

* of biliary obstruction Adequate increases of the

oduombin level of the blood have been constant!}

snoQjtratcd by the use of this vitamin alone or in

mb!nation with bile salts when necessary

Viturnn P which is now identified as atrinc, has been

ovtd to be useful in the treatment of certain cases or

irpura that have been resistant to vitamin C diernpy

Several other vitamins were enumerated by Dr Barker

being of some use in various species of animals but

X for man.

In conclusion. Dr Barker deplored the overexploits

xi of the vitamins and their indiscriminate cra‘

aibc use without proper preliminary studies and diag

050. Further detrimental facts in the present situation

c the extravagant claims of commera al compa rues ,n rc

ud to the vitamin content of their products an or

kove merits. This leads to ill-advised self treatment

f People Who probably have no vitamin dcfiaency c

orcral adult on a suitable diet is in no danger av

There is but little danger from such treat

ttH With vitamins, for only excess of vitamin D results

i any dangerous condition as a result of hypervitammo-

* There are certain extraordinary conditionsjwch a*

rcKTwncy however in which even the adult needs a

vitamin factors. On the other hand restrictions

1 (ts in pepue ulcer) should not be allowed to include

cumins which should be administered parenterany

3 any instance where the oral route is inadvisable or

x possible. Finally it is to be hoped that with foe ‘ ncrcr
'’g number of vitamins chemically identified, speci

ttmC5 "ill be universally applied.

notices

^lOR CLINIC, BOSTON DISPENSARY
Each Tuesday and Friday morning BHW

^crc b a meeting of the Tumor Clinic of

a unit of foe New England MedicalOenw
Pbvtns of vanoui sorts arc seen and discussed a

there is an indication, are treated with radium of high

voltage xra> Physicians are invited to visit this clinic.

They may bring patients for aid in diagnosis or may refer

patterns to the clinic following which a report will be re

turned to foe referring physician. A limited number of

beds are available for diagnostic study and for treatment

SOCIETY MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES

Calendar or Boston District for the Week Becinnino
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At nun 8-8 — Abwtxj Coojrr* of Fbjtlal Thcripr P ft 857 Unit

of Miy II

Stmmu 11—11 — American Cw**ra* oo Oburtria t*d OjmetolofT

Pa^e 938 U*oe of December I

Sitnuiit M-16 — CkjIo*icj 1 Phorotraphk Awodatkm. Past 951 W*
of Jane 1

StPTtMM 15-28 — P n-PaclA. Sorjial Atroculk-. P *. »6J l«oe ot

November 2f

Octtji 13-No« i

1 1 toe of |o*C l
Pvix, I9J9 — Tcoipenmr Innporlam. Pift 218 b»c of February 2.

Diliwi * 2 — Amctia Board of Obnetna tnd Oynetro*o*y Pa*« 1019

- - •—< 15

- Sew lock Aadrmy of Ucdictne. Sit 977

f Jone I)

1 -ro 6, JtJN S-ll 1540 - Amman Board of Obrtcwm and OytX

otniT r e* uur J“* r 17

Moa 7-9 1940 — The New Ea*tied Hotplul AbocUiic- Hotel Satkr

Mat 14 1940— Ph no.opoci I Com ettrioo. P ye 194 Inoe of May 2J

1940 America Board of Obuma trtd C j i t I*

1019 1mm of J ne 15

books received for review

Htadach' end Heed Paint A ready reference manna!

for physicians Walton F Dutton. 301 pp Phtbdclplna

F A Davu Co. 1939 $450

Proctology for the Genera! Practitioner Frederick; C.

Smith. 3S6 PP Philadelphia F A. Dain Co. 1939

$4.50

Diseases of the Month and There Treatment A text

hook lor PraePDonerr and stndentt o/ medicine and den

entry Hermann Prinz anil Sigmund S. Greentaum. Sec

ond edmon. 670 pp Philadelphia Lea «c Febiger 1939

^cUnser of the Colon and Rectum Its diagnont and

t Mmrnt Fred W Rankin and A. Stephens Graham

lllinoir. and Dalnnuxe Ourkr C

de^I^elion Techniques application, Atm

£ iTul Michon. 93 PR. M. M^n et Dc 1939

”‘Trhtmcnt de la Rlcanorrape par le

Sullone e, Ixurs Dfnrds ‘

FP-J^mTcM^s etudes de pathologic

jfnjesnr let embed.es sed.de A ga-ente da eerrean
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Maurice Villaret and Rene Cachera 133 pp Pans Mas-

son ct Cie, 1939 32 Fr fr

bevcr Therapy Technique Jack R Ewalt, Ernest H
Parsons, Stafford L Warren and Stafford L Osborne.

161 pp New York and London Paul B Hoeber, Inc,

1939 $2.50

A Source Boo\ in Geology Kirtley F Mather and

Shirley L. Mason 702 pp New York and London

McGraw-Hill Book Co, Inc, 1939 $5 00

Roentgen Technique Clyde McNeill 315 pp Spring-

field, Illinois, and Baltimore Charles C Thomas, 1939

$5 00

BOOK REVIEWS

The Massachusetts General Hospital Its development,

1900—1935 Frederic A Washburn 643 pp Boston

Houghton Mifflin Co, 1939 $4 00

At the breakfast table one morning, the professor re-

marked that after a man begins to attack the State House,

w hen he gets bitter about die Frog-Pond,— and he might

hate added, when he thinks he can turn up his nose at

the Massachusetts General Hospital,— you may be sure

there is not much left of him Because, as every Boston

Brahmin agrees, no matter what happens the State House
will always have its cupola fresh gilded, the Frog Pond
its fountain diat glorifies that humble sheet with a fine

display of pros incial rainbows, and the Massachusetts

General Hospital will go serenely about its business of

gmng ever better care to the sick, fighting against the

cause of disease and pain, and training doctors and
nurses

If one merely is interested in a historical document
dealing with the recent development of a first-class, mod
ern hospital, one will read Dr Washburn’s book enjoy-

ably The audior has meticulously traced the career of

the Massachusetts General Hospital from 1900 to 1935,

from the days when it was a small hospital of 260 beds,

with an outpauent department hating an average daily

attendance of only 29S patients, and when its annual ex

pensc was a paltry $204,896, up to the time when there

were 765 beds, when the outpatient department cared

for 988 patients a day and when the annual expense of

the instituUon was S2,176,477

If one happens to admire the Massachusetts General
Hospital, and particularly if one happens e\er to have be-

longed to it in an} capacity, he will wash to own this

book, to study it, to add it to his pictures of the hospital

and to all the other things he has collected that go to

remind him so often of what brave days those were when
he was a house pupil

Not a great many years ago, Haney Cushing gate an
Ether Div address there. He called it, “The Personality
of a Hospital,’ and he showed how anally alnc a good
hospital must be. He ended by saying that every hospi
tal recognizes more or less clearly certain set obligations
What help or hinder most in their fulfillment are the
crvstallizcd traditions which gne an institution its par-
ticular indnidualita In the development of this quality,
countless people contribute— those whose charity has
given comfort and peace of mind, as well as those whose
professional skill has brought physical wellbeing to the
maimed and sick those who have brought the greatest
sympathv and understanding to the problems of the
\oung people there to learn, those who may never have
come in special contact either with patients or students but
who have applied themselves to the forwarding of knowl-
edge, those who have managed the business affairs of the

hospital, diose, too, who have made the beds, hep

books, answered the telephone, cooked the food, dor

wash, stoked the fires and scrubbed the floors

Dr Washburn gives all these countless people full

.

for their share in making the personality of the Mass

setts General Hospital what it is today He has pair

fine portrait of a respected New England hospital, pi

ing ahead fearlessly, living up to worthwhile trad

and continuously meeting the future so that as the f

has become the present or faded into the past, the

acter of the instituUon has never grown old but h;

mained perpetually young and ardent.

End Results in the Treatment of Gastric Cancer

analytical study and statistical survey of sixty y ei

surgical treatment Edward M Livingston

George T Pack 179 pp New York and Loi

Paul B Hoeber, Inc, 1939 $3 00

In the introduction to this outstanding book,

man Crowell states that it constitutes a third rrulepc

the road of therapy of gastric cancer, the first two

the establishment of resection by Billroth and W
classical paper on die natural history' of the disease

meticulous care every report in the literature of tl

suits of surgical treatment of gastric carcinoma has

reviewed and analyzed This constitutes about 1

gastrectomies The book crystallizes the present stal

treatment of this disease, which, as the authors v

point out, claims almost three times as many u

every year in this country as the number killed dunr

World War
There are about 60 pages of discussion and 95 paj

tables and graphs Both sections contain accurately <

ated data that cannot be adequately discussed ir

review Hiwever, certain of the audiors’ concli

stand t a of unusual importance For example,

show >nd any quesUon of doubt that gastric can

repr cd by two different types of disease the

win. iscovered is beyond hope of cure by any m
and Lite second can be successfully treated by gastr

secuon In dus second group those patients whi

treated in well-organized institutions stand a one ti

chance of ten year surviv al, while those who are atti

by ‘casual ’ surgeons have a much poorer prognosis

emphasize that every patient that does not have ot

metastases should be operated on and that the more <

Dons, the greater the number of cures The note thr

out is one of opumism, and the steady improveme

treatment since the time of Billrodi is well brough

Gastroenterostomy is condemned as offering little or

ing to the pauent and carrying a mortality at le:

great as resecnon itself

The suggestion that a community or hospital n

— the rauo of the number of gastrectomies to the nt

of cases seen— be established is interesang It this i!

the number of cures is also low', and presumably the

ment, medical or surgical, in that community is

cienL As the authors show, there are so-called c

clinics in which no successful resections have beer

formed for manv y'cars A minimum standard for su

index would be a worthwhile addition to the re<

ments for approval of a hospital by the American G
of Surgeons

The book should be studied not only' bv every sui

but bv every' physician who comes in contact witl

common and tragic disease, because it is clcarlv s

that the key to successful treatment is the local phy

who carries out early diagnosuc measures
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'ea Pectoris Nerte pathways physiology symptoma-
tology and treatment Herman R. Miller 275 pp.
Baltimore The Williams & Wilkins Co, 1939 $3 25

x author states that this volume grew out of an ong
desire to present a senes of carefully drawn anatom i

harts of the cardiac innervation. The text was de
<ed later to explain the illustrations. It is divided
four main sections. The first section covers die con
and clinical features of angina pectoris the second
ues the anatomic pathways for the transmission of
aaomc pain the third covers the distribution and
bbon of angina! pam and the treatment of angina
ns and the final section discusses the physiology and
lology of pain The drawings themselves, arc tech

7 very good but it seems to this reviewer that there

00 many of them and that a few larger drawings
1 have served the purpose better Tlie genera! scheme
its of a senes of progressively more complicated il

Hons of the nervous pathways involved in cardio-

pain, and the drawings are of necessity very de
- In the main they appear to be accurate, but in

of their complexity they ore intentionally schematic

therefore, are of htde value for a practical surgical

och to the problem. Furthermore, the importance

: direct thoracic cardiac nerve which plays so large

: m the surgical treatment of cardiac pain is not

endy emphasized.

- text contains a useful survey of the literature and

interesting points for those particularly interested in

(vascular problems. The discussion of treatment has

atended to include congestive heart failure, and

u a large amount of space given over to drug

7 A few unfortunate errors have crept in such

: recommendation for administering 0.1 gm. of dry

h* leaf per pound of body weight m treating

yvrnal auricular fibrillation a dose which is ten

larger than was intended. The author considers

Jigrna pectoris represents a powerful disturbance of

tire autonomic nervous system and discusses in detail

aturcs which arc expressions of the activity of the

thetic snd vagal systems. There is a good review

conditions which simulate angina pectons, but the

'^ration of the clinical features of angina pectoris

on coronary disease does not differentiate clearly

h the syndrome of the simple anginal attack and

f acute cardiac infarction. He considers that the

;tcnitic features of an attack of angina pectoris are

of inordinate magnitude, marked psychic duturb-

ddfiailt to describe and shock.” While this is true

diac infarction, it is certainly not true of the vast

ity of attacks of angina pectons of the milder type

the phycaan should learn to recognize long be

hoy have reached the stage of extensive acute cor

closure.

hook appears to be rather too confusing for *w'

helpful for a man in general practice who wishes

krstand the anatomy of the nervous pathways, and

a specialist mainly from its bibliographical

f of the Circulation Tinsley R. Harrison. 502 pp

rtbmore The Williams & Wilkins Co, 19®

fls°n presents a second edition of lus important book

tu* of the circulation having added comprehensive

ttns of cardiac syncope and cardiac collap^ an

the chapters on angina pectons from the last pa

book to the first major section which deals wi

u failure.

The author s chief contributions still concern conges-
tive heart failure, the differentiation of peripheral circu-
latory failure and cardiac failure and in Section III the
simultaneous occurrence of forward and backward fail-
ure. They arc presented in detail in clear and interesting
writing, valuable alike for the investigator and practi-
tioner One might question however the inclusion of
angina pectons sudden death and general circulatory
disturbances without failure in a book of this sort.

In the preface of this edition the author writes “Speak-
ing broadl) and granting certain notable exceptions wx
have, as yet, relatively few useful methods of treating
successfully the causes of heart disease. What we treat,

and this can be done with more than a fair degree of
success is their results, which are certain disturbances
of function. Regardless of etiolog) each of these
major syndromes has certain definite prognostic and thera
peutic implications.” In this way he returns largely to
the viewpoint of Mackenzie concerning the great sig

mhcance of functional disorders of the circulation. The
reviewer believes, however that we should not overlook
the fact that it is of great, perhaps greater, importance for
the doctor to recognize the presence of heart disease or
heart strain early and so to advise as to sud in the post

poncmcnt or even in the prevention of myocardial or
coronary failure. Such preventive medicine by the physi

cian at large can be definitely practiced if he will go
about it, even though there is a great deal still to learn

concerning the causes of heart disease too often all the

doctor doe* is to wait for the end results In the form of

failure, before he acts.

For the analyst*, recognition and treatment of peripheral

circulatory failure and of the end results of heart disease

tins volume can be hearol) recommended.

IVhence? Whither? Why? A neu philosophy based on

the physical sciences Augusta Gaskdl 312 pp.
New York G P Putnam s Sons 19® $230

Man goes through many souksearching experience*. As

a result, sooner or later be feels impelled to come to

grips with the great questions What u life? What is

God? What is death? The introduction, w-rltten by Pro-

fessor F K. Richtmjrer professor of physics at Cornel!

University and dean of the Graduate School gives an in-

dication of the author s well-earoed right to consider this

large field bv stating with respect to the physical sd

enccs, that “Mrs. Gashell % manuscript shows that she

possesses a broad and correct grasp of the essential facts

and theories requisite for her purpose.”

The following excerpts illustrate die point of view of

the author “For if [as theory says] the organism is a dual

system, and life, or the 7,-system is an intra-atomic quan

city then the cessation of the acuvines of the system [the

death of the organism] must mean the expulsion or

separation of the quantity life, since the elementary units

which [in peculiar organization] constitute the Z-system,

life, cannot be disposed of in nn> other wa> ” Again “If

we accept Dr Loch s mediod of interpreting conduct in

terms of tropums as valid and vve may do so provision-

ally and apply it to the interpretauon of religion [lc, of

the religious sense] vve must then define religion this

distinguishing characteristic of man as thcotropism
”

Still further “Man is not only a mctnmorphic organism,

he is in an abnormal state. No other conclusion is pos-

sible dian the conclusion that the earths organic «olu

non is a marred one, and that man has had a fall
**

One who reads this bork carefully will find ample

room for agreement for critical discussion and for total

disagreement with many thoughts expressed by the author
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The -value of the booh, however, will always be the sin-

cerity and the singleness of purpose with which the author

approached her subject.

Secretarial Efficiency Frances A Fiunce. With the col-

laboration of Frederick G Nichols First edition.

601 pp New York Whitdesey House, 1939 S3 50

This is a book a doctor would like to have his secretary

read, and indeed, a doctor would pick up many points of

.good management from it. To be sure it is not a book

written just for the secretaries of doctors, but it does con-

tain specific, appropriate and understanding advice for

su-h secretaries and is therefore worth while The re-

viewer is happy to recommend it.

The authors foresee what a doctor wants They de-

velop the need for a doctor’s secretary to be interested in

panents and to be willing to help in the chaperoning of

patients, in caring for them in the office and in readjust-

ing appointments to meet both the needs of the physician

and the patient In many places m die book the thesis is

driven home that to work for a doctor demands more

than the qualification of a simple stenographer, there

must be an interest in the job, accuracy and a ‘ heart”

Clinical Biochemistry Abraham Cantarow and Max
Trumpcr Second edition, revised 666 pp Phila-

delphia and London W B Saunders Co , 1939 $600

In the second edition of this well known work, accord-

ing to the authors statement in the preface, practically

every chapter that deals with the following subjects has

been revised influence of the anterior hypophysis, adrenal

cortex and vitamin B
x on carbohydrate metabolism,

serum phosphatase activity, uremia, water balance, edema
and dehydration, iodine metabolism, sodium and potas-

sium metabolism, iron metabolism, magnesium metabo-

lism, chemistry of bile, practical biochemical aspects of

vitamin deficiency In general, the method of presenta-

tion adopted in the first edition has been adhered to,

with the exception of die inclusion of a selected bibliog-

raphy of critical reviews and some source material

A volume such as this, which has, no doubt, had an
extensive sale in its first edition, hardly needs a review
There is some repetition, but on die whole the informa-
tion given is easily available. The printing is clear, there

are but few mistakes, and the subjects are well indexed

Fever and Psychoses A study of the literature and current
opinion on the effects of fever on certain psychoses
and epilepsy

’

Gladys C Terry 167 pp New York
and London Paul B Hocber, Inc

, 1939 $3 00

It has been well known for many years that fever treat-

ment is effective in the treatment of general paresis A
similar type of treatment which might affect other psy-
choses has long been in the minds of many psychiatrists

The reports have been scattered in the, literature, and we
arc indebted to the author of this monograph for bringing
the literature together in compact form, in spite of the
fact that die book lacks any report of personal experiences
The author, moreover, fails to evaluate the literature in a
chapter which might summarize the whole review Al-
though the facts are presented, there is little or no attempt
to interpret them. The book would have been of more
value had the author written in collaboration with one of
the senior neurologists of the Neurological Institute of
New 5 orb, where the work originated Tjie book, more
over, lacks an index

Clinical Obstetrics A Lakshmanaswami Mudahar 819

pp Edinburgh and London Oliver &. Boyd, 1938

27s

This v olume by the professor of obstetrics at the Madras

Medical College m India covers in very satisfactory form

the usual subjects in a book on obstetrics It has, o(

course, the English point of view and the English treat

ment of the various conditions and complications of preg

nancy We here in America do not subscribe to all that is

included in the text However, the advice and treatment

given are for the most part sound, and do not diverge too

gready from American teachings The chapter on tropi

cal diseases is interesting and is of increasing importance.

The material given in the chapters on operative obstetrics

does not correspond to the best approved technic in Amer'

ica at the present time.

The book is well illustrated and well printed. It will

prove valuable as a book of reference showing foreign

methods of procedure.

Hypertension and Nephritis Arthur M Fishberg Fourth

edition, thoroughly revised. 779 pp Philadelphia

Lea & Febiger, 1939 $7 50

Fiv e years have passed since the publication of the third

edition of this book. The present edition brings the text

as nearly up to date as could be desired, and will main-

tain its reputation as the best interpretive summary of the

literature of nephritis and hypertension in English The

disinclination of the author to ride his own hobbies to the

exclusion of other men’s is, to the special student of the

subject, a most admirable virtue If while maintaining ha

impartial comprehensiveness, he devoted more attention to'

a simple and thorough exposition of the relatively few

diagnostic and therapeutic procedures which he finds of

practical value, his book would be more useful to the prac

tiuoner

It continues to be a cause for admiration on the part of

the reviewer that since the early monograph of Robot

Chnsttson a hundred years ago, it has regularly been pos-

sible for men in every generation to write really g°°d

books of eight hundred pages on a subject we know so

little about gs hypertension and nephritis

Classified and Annotated Bibliography of Sir William

Osier’s Publications Edited by Maude E Abbott

Second edition, revised and indexed 163 pp Mom
treal The Medical Museum, McGill University, 1939

$2 25

This revised bibliography is welcome. The first issue

was begun in 1920 and published in 1926 The new issue

adds an index and contains some minor corrections. It

has become the standard bibliography, noted for its com-

pleteness and accuracy Unfortunately, it has not been

possible to incorporate the addenda into the text, and a sec

n6n on "Writings about Osier,” in the 1926 issue, has

been omitted It is hoped that the industrious compiler

this book will now set to work to complete this irussing

section She, above all others, could do it best. In c

meantime, we give thanks for this revised edition of the

bibliography and extend our congratulations and best

wishes to the devoted Osier disciple, Maude E Abbott-

Dr Jacobs, Osier s contemporary in Baltimore, has wo*

ten a graceful foreword, giving the history of the Vernof

plaque of Sir William Osier
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THE EPILEPSIES WITH A NOTE ON RADICAL THERAPY*
Wilder Penheld, MJ) t

MONTREAL

^ORTY-SIX years ago the Shattuch Lecture was

delivered to this society by my former teacher,

r William Osier Some time later he wrote a

*e which lias been placed by Dr Francis in the

bhotheca Oslcnana The note was as follows

h the Shattuch Lecture— while the President

as anointing the orator— looking over the 1200

cn m the big Mechanics Hall I received a defi

tc impression that never before had I seen so

rge a collection of doctors with faces indicat

g breeding and pasture” High praise these

ords, written with no possible taint of intended

ttery Osier has trod his measure, as have your

edecessora of two generations past But no doubt

• would say the same today if he were here, as

wish he were, for New England s pastures arc

11 green with finest fodder I refer to the

sturcs of mind and soul as well as of body

The acceptance of the honor of giving the Shat

ck Lecture carries with it, it seems, certain

nbarrassmg responsibdines first to submit a

atiusenpt worthy of publication in the Neu Eng
id Journal of Mcdictnc and second to make the

csentation in a form which may be palatable to

Petitioners of every hue of medical interest (if

di a thing is possible) These considerations

ive led me to rewrite the address since the title

J* submitted In the process of doing so the

^Uncut of epilepsy due to lesions of birth and

fcwcy has now been made secondary to a pre

ninary consideration of the classificauon and

Jdy of all the epilepsies

DEFINITION

From a physiological point of view, epilepsy may
: defined as a tendency to periodic involuntary

•‘uronal explosions. For the patient, on the other

it is a state of continuing dread (usually

Pred by his friends and family), interrupted by

Dattwi Let!me, doUrerrd I lb* a* wl U tVr

* Society WoctMier Jotr «. 1919

Uoctml Htwolotfeil lowirtt i
prolow of

at™**TTT McOiU UniTtrUry Faculty of Medidte Montreal-

recumng attacks of involuntary behavior Hugh
lings Jackson pointed out that there is during
each attack a “local discharge of gray matter

”

Whatever the type of case may be, it is best for
practical purposes to consider that all seizures be
gin locally in the central nervous system

The primary problem is to determine the loca
tion of the initial neuronal explosion which it in
cheated by the pattern of the fit The secondary
task is to discover, if possible, the nature of the
irritating cause. The physician must therefore have
two standards of classification, first according to
the clinical type of fit, and second according to
cause He must answer two questions Where
is the focus? What is the cause?

CLINICAL CLASSIFICATION

A sane and useful classificauon of epilepsy is

that described by Cobb1 (Table 1) He has listed

Table 1 Types of Cltmcal Seizures (Cobb^)

Dtujtrt* (or an)
LapK (pel t tul)
Ltpac woih ocaJotsoUY tpatmi
Lapar wi k neck ijaKm
Ltjxc whk LiUi*r
Lspac witk mcttfrtt

Inhibition (cataplexy)

Vurmtal ud • totinrnlc ftfi

Sentory ftx (or tan)
lettory 0 vrth ttnjckUt tod nralV-wlof
/V>a rwe td dream ttattt

Cocfaik*
lUfti, form tad ccrtiiici

AswuiC Brmjryyvd locomotor ituckj
FfHlcyWa procnnla
Co-crdmtied rplirpty (Kcnta)
Cocruliion (clonic feriu) (frutd ml)
CooruWot (rnonl ipJaoi )

Myoclafi (regional)

Epilrpkb partlalii coo tl u
Jacktatb ftt

a number of clinical varieties, subdivisions which

are obvious and simple and hoary with age These

patterns and types of attack depend on the loca

Uon of the discharge within the brim I should

like therefore to modify such an outline adding

to it so far is possible the anatomical imputa
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tions associated with each group as in Table 2

The different clinical patterns of seizure from

which this classification is made usually remain

surprisingly constant for any given case

The use of electroencephalography has caused

Gibbs, Gibbs and Lennox2
to approach the classi-

fication of epileptics from an entirely different

point of view As you know, when electrodes are

placed on a patient’s scalp electrograms analogous

to electrocardiograms may be made of the “brain

waves ” During a seizure the normal cerebral

Table 2 Epilepsy Clinical and anatomical classification

CLINICAL TTPE LOCALIZATION

Lapse (umple loss of consciousness petit

mal)
Psychomotor (rages fugues confusions)

Automatic behavior and confusion (postseizure

release)

Generalized motor Motor and associated systems

Focal motor (Jacksonian) Prc Rolandic

Sensory (somatic) Post Rolandic

Visual (lights darkness) Occipital

Auditory (buzzing) Temporal
Rotatory (dizziness) Temporal
Gustatory (smacking swallowing salivation) Lower Rolandic

Olfactory (uncinate fit) Infratemporal

Perceptual (deja tue unreal near, remote) Temporal
Dream states (elaborate) Temporoparietal

Autonomic (vasovagal and so forth) Diencephalic

Opmhotonic ( cerebellar ) Mesencephalic
Myoclonic (muscle jerks) Bulbospinal

rhythm is interrupted by an electrical disturbance

which originates in that part of the brain where

the epileptic discharge begins These authors

would rename epilepsy “paroxysmal cerebral dys-

rhythmia” And they further suggest three sub-

divisions, grand mal, petit mal and psychomotor,

accordmg to the form of electrical wave and its

frequency

For a practical classification, grand mal may be

discarded Whether the other two types of trac-

ing indicate essentially different kinds of fits, or

whether the difference in the curves is derived

from the peculiarity of that part of the brain in

which each arises, must be settled at a later time
For true petit mal and psychomotor attacks no
localization is proposed in this classification

Seizure Pattern

Lapse From a clinical point of view the essen-
tial feature of petit mal is primary loss of con-
sciousness without immediately succeeding convul-
sion In my opmion this loss of consciousness
must result from a discharge in the highest level
of neural integration, which is situated not in the
frontoparietal cortex but probably in a zone nearer
the base of the brain and brain stem It seems
to me quite possible that the petit mal dysrhythmia
is only the wave form which results from epileptic
discharge in that area of the brain, and is not
otherwise an indication of a different form of
epilepsy Petit mal attacks, like the other types
may change gradual!) into those of grand mal’

Brief attacks of another sort, especially if they

arise m the temporal lobe, may easily be mistaken

for true petit mal.

Psychomotor Psychomotor seizures are disturb

ances of consciousness (or mental disturbances)

which accompany epileptic discharges in neurone

circuits not yet identified, but which may alsft

be related to the highest level of neural Integra

tion The attacks may be quite short or may

be subcknical

Automatic behavior and confusion Post-seizure

automatic behavior and confusion probably result

from the actual paralysis that follows a seizure It

must be located in this same high level of neural

integration Thus the lower centers are intact and

the patient can walk about and carry out com

plicated acts, such as mixing up the ingredients

for cocoa in the garbage can or striking a friend,

hut conscious direction is absent The seizure may

have been severe or mild When no seizure is

observed it may be an open question whether or

not a psychomotor seizure is in progress, produc

ing a so-called psychic variant

It is true that petit mal, as well as psychomotoi

seizures, is rarely produced by objective foca]

lesions They have never been reproduced by

electrical stimulation, and they are in general

not susceptible to surgical therapy

We may now turn to the other and less mys-

terious types of epileptic seizure the anatomical

substratum of which we know or can surmise

It must be admitted that some of the localizations

are tentative The pattern of each attack must

be carefully determined by questioning the pa

tient and family, and often by the direct observa

tion of specially trained nurses in the hospital

Seizures may often be produced by wididrawal

of medication for a few days Hyperpnea lasting

for ten minutes produces temporary alkalosis and

often precipitates a typical attack If necessary

the patient may be put on a hydration regime,

first described by McQuarrie and Peeler
3

in 1931

and modified by Keith 4 Fluids are forced, and

0 5 cc of pitressin is given hypodermatically every

two hours for one or two days until an attack

occurs or until signs develop that make discon

tinuance advisable, for example abdominal cramps?

headache and vomiting

In general, attacks that begin with the turning

the head or eyes to the right have been initiated

in the left hemisphere, and vice versa Only very

occasionally is this rule reversed If nn aura 'S

the first evidence of an attack the focus is usually

behind the central fissure of Rolando If an attack

begins with initial loss of consciousness it is usu

ally initiated anterior to the Rolandic gyri
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Generalized motor The first type of seizure is

the generalized one all too famili ar to every physt
nan, characterized by generalized tomc-domc con
traction of the muscles of all extremities and trunk,

ind sometimes by frothing at the mouth and
tongue-biting In such attacks a discharge of

nerve cells is taking place in the pyramidal and
atrapyramidal motor systems of cortex and basal

ganglia m both hemispheres, and evidendy also

n the diencephalon, if not lower in the brain stem,

for there is frequently loss of sphincter control

ind marked disturbance of respiration, as well as

available loss of consciousness This generalized

right side up Between brow and mouth areas
comes that of vocahzauon, a high-pitched con
unuing cry (not words) Below the mouth area
and near the fissure of Sylvius is that of the tongue
and then those of swallowing, salivation, chewing

Sensory A postcentral focus may produce a
sensation of tingling, numbness, movement or
desire to move in a similar contralateral part
This may spread across the central fissure to
produce clonic movement of the same part, or
there may be simple postcentral spread result
ing m a sensory march through the sensory
body representation In general the sensory map

BOOCKY MOTOR
KIZUREB SEIZURES

Ficum 1

Chart of common initial phenomena in epileptic seizures arising

in different areas of the brain (Penfield and McEachem1
*) Repro-

duced by courtesy of the Oxford University Press.

it faiay develop as the sequel of one of the other
ypes of seizure, for the motor and associated sys

seem to be the final common path for dis-

ptges of great intensity anywhere in the brain

ut each of the other types may occur by itself

without spread, and it seems likely that a so-

ailed generalized seizure may occur without in

olving all parts of the brain such as the frontal,

^pital and temporal regions

Jac\sonian This type of seizure has been well

nown Jincc Hughlings Jackson described the

H^cal roarch of movement, for example from face

3 fingers, hand, arm and leg Somatic movement
1 represented as though on a map in the pre

entral gyrus (Penfield and Boldrcy6 ) In general

nc body is upside down with the area controlling

c foot at the longitudinal fissure and that of the

Jn <3 below that of the arm with the thumb area

^ermost The head area is below, but it is

corresponds with the motor map which lies an
tenor to it.

Visual A simple visual hallucination seen
cither m front or at the opposite side, points to

the occipital pole. Sparkling lights like electric

light advertisements arise a little more antenorly

at the junction of occipital and panetal lobes

Auditory Sound as an aura is usually buzzing
or rumbling The discharge is localized in the

temporal lobe and is apt to be referred to the op
posite side of the head or opposite ear There
may be no reference, however, to either side

Rotatory A sense of rotation or true unsteadi

ness also results from discharge in the temporal

lobe, and is apt to be associated with an auditory

aura as well

Gustatory Attacks which begin with smacking

swallowing and salivation may not be remem
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bered by the patient as associated with any sense

of taste It is a pantomime of tasting, but the

actual sensation is forgotten or never existed

The discharge is occurring in the lower Rolandic

gyrus just above the fissure of Sylvius

Olfactory A sense of smell which is practically

always disagreeable indicates discharge in the

vicinity of the uncus and the seizure is therefore

called an uncmate fit At any rate the focus is

to be expected in a zone beneath the temporal

lobe of either side

Perceptual Alteration in the interpretation of

things seen or heard is a fairly frequent aura

Things may suddenly look large (macropsia) and

seem near, or they may look small (micropsia)

and seem far away The latter may give the feel-

ing of remoteness The patient may perceive

things, but they may suddenly seem unreal

Things heard may seem inexplicably loud An-

other frequent aura is a sudden feeling of famil-

iarity with the present surroundings, the patient

thinking he has been there before (dija vue) All

these alterations in perception, whether visual or

auditory, have seemed to me to be produced by

discharge in the temporal lobe.

Dream states Elaborate dreams and visions,

usually recurring in identical form, also mem-
ories of complicated scenes or situations, result

from discharge in the posterior temporal lobe, in-

cluding adjacent parts of the parietal and per-

haps occipital lobes

Autonomic A whole train of autonomic phe-

nomena, such as alterations in heart rate and blood

pressure, sweating, piloerection, pupillary change,

and so forth, may occur as the result of dis-

charge in the diencephalon without somatic altera-

tion Or these phenomena may precede a general-

ized seizure They originate in the diencephalon
adjacent to the third ventricle. After having
stimulated electrically the cerebral cortex of
hundreds of conscious patients I have found little

evidence of autonomic representation in the cere-

bral cortex, as would be expected from the ex-
perimental conclusions of Fulton 6

It seems pos-
sible that autonomic phenomena may result from
discharge in the midbrain and the medulla
oblongata, but of this I am not certain

Opisthotomc The so-called cerebellar fits of
Hughlmgs Jackson do not result from discharge
in the cerebellar hemispheres but from discharge
in the adjacent nuclei of the midbrain A fre-
quent cause of such attacks is posterior fossa
tumor, which is apt to be found infiltrating the
brain stem Severe head injury which produces
a decerebrate state may also produce recurring at-
tacks of rigidity, which probably belong m the

same category Tome fit also describes these at-

tacks of truncal spasm

Myoclonic Jerks of individual muscles or iso-

lated muscle groups result from discharge in the

medulla oblongata and the spinal cord

LOCALIZING PROCEDURES

Other methods of localization must be employed'

neurological examination, pneumography, elec-

trography or electrical stimulation of the exposed

Dram
Details of neurological examination need not be

stressed here Smallness of one extremity or one

side of the face or trunk, if it means a cortical lc

sion at all, indicates a definite lesion of the corre-

sponding area of the opposite postcentral gyrus

which has occurred within the first year or two of

life.

Pneumographic encephalography is an important

procedure An expanding lesion displaces the ven-

tricles from the focus and tends to cause dila

ration of the opposite ventricle Non-neoplastic

lesions usually cause enlargement of the nearest

portion of the ventricle out toward the lesion.

Large meningocerebral cicatrices may result in

migration toward the site of injury not only of

the adjacent lateral ventricle but also of the sep-

tum pelluadum and the third ventricle

Electroencephalography is of great value in lo-

calization of epileptic foci If an attack occurs

durin" examination the dysrhythmia begins first

at th ite of the focus and spreads to other parts

If no attack occurs, random delta (slow) waves

may be found over an area of cerebral injury In

the vicinity of isolated epileptogenic foci there

may occur spike-shaped waves

ETIOLOGIC CLASSIFICATION

It is further necessary to classify cases according

to cause At present they must be divided into two

Table 3 The Epilepsies Etiologic classification

Functional Group

ttpe

Idiopathic (genuine)
Touc and febrile

Hypoglycemic
Miscellaneous (angioneurotic clr

dilatory arrest and so forth)

cause

Abnormal cerebral physiology

Extracerebral origin

Extracerebral ongm

OjtaANic Group

Neoplastic*

Cicatricial*

Focal microgyria*
Atrophic focal*
Brain cyst*

Hemorrhagic cyst*
Degenerative
Congenital
Diffcie vascular
Miscellaneous

Extracerebral or intracerebral

Sequel of trauma, abscess and so fonn

Ischemia and compression *t birth

Compression Infection vessel clostnt

Occlusion of large vessel

Non fatal cerebral hemorrhage
Progressive brain disease

Developmental cerebral abnormality^

Arteriosclerotic syphilitic, and so tofW

Various cerebral abnormalities

•Susceptible to surgical attack.

main groups functional, that is without an ob-

jective cerebral lesion, and organic, that is with

an objective cerebral lesion (Table 3)
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In funcuonal cases no objective abnormality of

the central nervous system can be demonstrated

by present-day methods The cause may be con

sidcred physiologic rather than pathologic. In

these cases the condition almost always makes

its first appearance m the early teens If the at

tacks begin m childhood some cerebral cause can

usually be demonstrated, the term idiopathic”

must be used until further advance in circulatory

or metabolic physiology defines their cause The

fact that the pattern of attack in most idiopathic

cases remains constant for years suggests that the

cause must be in the brain itself, at least in part,

and not in some pathologic metabolic alteration

at a distance.

The examples of seizures of toxic and febrile

origin must sometimes be due to the effect on a

normal brain of a convulsant element in the

blood stream, as in certain toxemias But some

times this is not the case A brain which has a

lesion may give nse to no seizures unul the pa

uent has a general illness, whereupon seizures ap-

pear Moreover, in the febrile illnesses of children

convulsions may be a sign of cerebral thrombosis

secondary to extreme dehydration and blood thick

enmg Years later chronic epilepsy may appear

as the result of such a vascular insult

Hypoglycemia like the toxemia of pregnancy,

is an excellent example of extracerebral cause Ob-

viously treatment is then to be directed toward

the cause, and in cases m which attacks appear

after a fast, studies should be made of the blood

tugar

In the organic group there arc as many different

subdivisions as there are lesions and varieties of

conditions that may affect the brain The epilep-

sies, which they must be called are alike only in

the outward manifestation of recurring seizures.

These seizures arc an evidence of abnormality of

the brain, just as recurrent spasms of coughing

are an evidence of one among many possible dis-

eases of the lung It is the cause of the fit, like

the cause of the cough, that forms the primary

chuical problem
There is one other useful means of classification

of the epilepsies (Table 4) The age at onset pro-

Tible4 The Epilepsies Presumpttve dsssificeuon accord

mg to age at onset

0-2
2-10
10-20

JO-JO
30-50
50-20

MIWWPTTU CACtt

Birth injury iVr™<r»ti<xn

Birth Injury frtmle tlm*nbo*l«. trannu

IdlofuibJc triarru

Tnamj ocrrUtm
NcopLinn inarm
V fcrobr neopbrm

''idei a tentatue initial clarification Seizure in

infancy suggest early brain injury Onset o set

7urcs about the age of puberty without antecedent

history of head injury suggests idiopathic epilepsy

Attacks which begin after the age of twenty
suggest the possibility of a brain tumor, brain

scar or cerebral \ oscular lesion The case of the

adult who develops recurring seizures wuth no
history of severe head injury should be diagnosed
as brain tumor until proved otherwise. These
disnnctions are not hard and fast For example,
epilepsy due to birth injury may also occasionally

begin at puberty, and tumors of the hemispheres

may occur in children

RADICAL TIlEKAPi

Classifications of disease are useful if they serve-

as a guide to intelligent therapy It is not my
intention to attempt to describe conservative thera-

py or to minimize its importance. Any patient

suffering from epilepsy must be given a careful

general medical examination Hypoglycemia and
toxic states must be ruled out, and in general

any remediable abnormality must be corrected

All such patients must be warned against consti

pauon, alcohol and fatigue Phcnobarbital bro-

mides, Mebarol or Dilantin must be used sympto-

mancally and a ketogeme diet may be tried in

children Dehydration in my experience is of

very little use. Direct surgical attach is pmssible

in certain of the organic epilepsies, as indicated in

Table 3

Cerebral neoplasm It is unnecessary to discuss

the surgery of brain tumors in Massachusetts,

where I for one received my neoplastic bapUsm,

however brief in the clinic of Dr Harvey Cush

mg But it is not always recognized how fre

quently seizures are associated with tumor, and

furthermore how frequently seizures conunue

after the removal of the tumor With Dr Theo-

dore C Erickson and Dr Isadore M Tarlov 1
I

have recently reviewed 703 cases of verified intra

cranial expanding lesions The incidence of

seizures for all supratentorial lesions was -H per

cent The incidence of fits with astrocytoma,

however, w-ns 70 per cent, and of those with

meningeal fibroblastoma 67 per cent I sliall not

go into the details at present as this analysis will

be reported elsewhere, but it is obwous that the

treatment of epilepsy by the removal of cerebral

tumors is less encouraging than its treatment by

the radical extirpauon of atrophic focal lesions.

Vocal lesions of the adult Focal non-ncoplasltc

lesions of adult life have been discussed by me

before, and a complete followup on such cases

was reported' in 1936. The study and treatment

of these cases may be illustrated how-eser, by de

scription of a recent case the somewhat trying

details of which still linger in my memory
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Case 1 A school teacher of 32 was in an automobile,

accident and was completely unconscious for 3 days For

another 14 days he was aphasic and almost maniacal

After that his condition seemed to clear up quite quickly

and he resumed teaching About 14 months after the ac-

of the left inferior horn Physical examination was nega

tive, mental activity quite normal No one had seen the

attacks, however, and we knew nothing of their pattern.

It was therefore decided to postpone decision for a year

At the end of a year we renewed the case. Pneumocn-

MONOPOLAR DURAL LEADS

TEMPORAL j

CALIBRATION 100 MICROVOLTS

Figure 2 Electroencephalogram, Case 1

Records made from extradural leads beneath temporal muscle of each side

‘ A ’ mar\s a characteristic sptl{e

•cidcnt, how'eser, he had a major convulsion, and during

the succeeding year he had two other seizures He was

seen at the time of the accident by Dr Francis Grant, of

Philadelphia, who found a fracture low down in the left

parietal bone. After hts attacks developed he was seen

cephalography was repeated, the films showed no change.

The electrogram seemed to point to abnormal activity on

the uninjured right side of the head, although the electro-

graphic interpretation suggested diat this might be due to

an artefact produced by movements of the large temporal

MONTitAl NEUROLOGICAL INSTHUTE
rr«uMOo«An{r wumu

m.nr hum Gacam PaIT CAIlfc. LUT Iboa
R L L R 12 3 4

riULKt D x "Ciunugrapnic Analysis, Case 2

benUth th'Z*
C,,larSC,nrlt

,

oi the W of the tentacleoem atn t/u memngocerebral cicatrix

by Dr Stanley Cobb, of Boston, who found some electro
graphic cwdencc of a discharging focus in the left parietal
region

On die suggestion of both Dr Grant and Dr Cobb we
carried out a pneumogram which showed some enlarge
nuni of the left lateral \entncle and marked enlargement

muscle Consequendy I made a small trephine hole in

each temporal region and placed an electrode just beneath

the bone edge of each hole. Thus the electrode lay be

tween bone and dura, while the insulated wire tva

s

brought out through a needle tract in the scalp and al

low ed to emerge from the dressing in such a way that
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electrogram* could be taken on amend succcanve (lap.

These lhosved dial the misleading localization uat due to

artefact Both delta activity and epileptogenic tpiLes were
found to be coming from die left temporal region deep
beneath the temporal muscle. These spites may be seen
at A in Figure 2, while the right temporal tracing senes
a control

Cnmotocny was therefore earned out, and a dense scar
was found in thc left temporal lobe beneath the fracture

patient talk, continuously with a psychologist* who sat
with him. No defect in speech developed during the
removal and he seemed quite well on returning to his
room. That evening however he seemed to lose emo-
tional control and swore a good deal. The next day he
was completely aphasic and difficult to restrain. Not un
ul the 7th day did speech begin to return At the pres-
ent time, 2 months after operation his speech and mental
processes arc apparent!) normal.

Fii l re 4 Pneurvograni Case 2

Thu Ml taken tilth the iron up uni ,hum the full nearer the left rramul runIt ihutt the right

and the third ventricle still ncure

^ne (** shading in left lateral view Figure ?) The

Pernor portions of the tint and second temporal *on\o-

lupom were imolted in a gdaunoid scar and there was

involvement of the third convolution j well Eleu

trial stimulation was carried out, but it was found im-

Jj

n'uMc to reproduce a sazurc b) stimulation »t the b*>r

<^TI die lesion witli any strength ot -urrent that

cred to use.

.
Thc Piuent un. nglit liandcj. The c-u l UxjIi/cu

1Ptcch function a not altogether lear but we had in

arv

7 CT aw removed a severe scar in this regt >n without

f^uang aphawa It seemed evident that m*t ot the

^rred ussuc could not be semccable for normal um

a
00, Consequently we made a radical rennval m a

rcc ^ntoluiions insisting that during the rento'J t c

Epileptogenic focal lesions of birth and wfanc\

These lesions are represented by a group of cases

heretofore Iargel) unrecognized and I am begin

ning to suspect quite numerous Evidence of

such lesions mi) be lacking until the onset of

enures in the first or second decade of life

It has long been recognized (Little* 1862

Freud 1 1S97) that panlvsis ma\ he thc result of

birth injurs vnd numerous autopsv studies of new

born hjbies have demonstrated thc frequency of

IV I)*WT U wrt* k mflr Ik J * bun Ju/to* r w t mxjh

uJ, b pi boloi Ma tiii s Irvrtv
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cerebral compression due to intracranial bleeding

There has also been evidence of asphyxia in other

organs, and actual softening of areas of the brain

due to compression and hemorrhage However,

those babies who receive mild cerebral injuries and

who do not show paralysis or mental deficiency

constitute a little-recognized group Such cases

are not brought to the attention of a physician

until the onset of epileptic seizures A detailed

study of such cases will soon be reported by Pen-

difficult The later dev elopment, both mental and phy

cal, was normal The usual diseases of childhood i

curred

Physical examination was essentially negative Cercbi

spinal fluid and blood examinations were normal Thi

was no bodily asymmetry, but roentgenograms showed I

left cranial chamber to be smaller than the right, the s<

turn pellucidum being nearer the left vault than the nj

(Fig 4) The posterior part of the left lateral ventn

was somewhat enlarged, chiefly laterally An electrogr;

report was as follows Epileptiform spikes were obtair

from a well localized area beneath the left parietal he

v'^xA/vrA

« 5
K

Figure 5 Elect! oencephalo ran , Case 2

The spt\e waves, reversing at “X,' indicate a focus between the two leads on the left side of the head

The localization was at the spot seen aboie and behind the ear, as shown in the inset

field and Keith 11 The following case serves as

an example

Case 2 A French-Canadian girl of 13 was referred to

us by Dr James H Remington of Three Rivers, Quebec,

complaining of epdepuc seizures, which had begun 1 year

previously There had been numerous mdd attacks

(five to ten times daily) consisting of numbness and
tingling, engourdisscment, in the fingers of the right hand
At intervals of about a month there had been major
seizures, sevcial someumes occurring m a day These at-

tacks were ushered in by tingling of the fingers of the

right hand, as in the minor seizures, but the sensation

mounted to the shoulder, the eyes turned to the right, the

right arm made clonic movements and die face was
draw n to the right The patient lost consciousness,

frothed at die mouth and was tnconunent of urine The
attacks were not associated with aphasia, although the
right arm was apt to be weak after a seizure. The pa-
tient was ambidextrous

Her birth was more difficult, as reported by Dr Rem-
ington, than that of die other children in the family
During pregnancy her mother had suffered from severe
headache and vommng At the termination of 8 hours of
labor the child was ‘blue and suffocated ’ Feeding was

region These epileptiform waves were increased

amplitude and number with hyperventilation but retai

thar localization.’’ In Figure 5 the spikes are seen

v ersing at X, the lower spot on the patient's scalp in

inset indicates the localization.

Operation was carried out under local analgesia, a

posterior flap being turned down A patch of small
;

covered with whitish thickening of the pia was fount

the expected area (Fig 6a) This patch included d

small gyri, as narrow as 2 or 3 mm in some portions

extending to a depth of 2 cm They were pressed togc

so that removal left no more space than should be

cupied by one gyrus of normal width (Fig 6b) The f

central gvrus lay directly anterior By careful sharp

section the pial covering was left intact over it and

other surrounding gyn Electrical stimulation of the f

central gyrus at point C produced a sensation in the

tient’s right hand which she said was a good deal like

aura of her habitual seizures The rest of the brain

peared normal There had been adhesions between c

and pia, over the lesion only, but these did Dot con

blood vessels

Recovery was uneventful The patient was dischai

without medication and has been free from attacks u]

the present time (6 months) On discharge an ele<
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gram showed no more epileptiform ipila but tome ddta

waves anteriorly ar>d posteriorly to the zone of removal

In jumrrury the evidence indicates that thu child re-

curved an injury at birth which produced an area of focal

nacrogyna. During tubiequent growth the cranium re

named a hide smaller on that tide than on the right The

jemiret appeared first at the age of 12, arising in the ad-

jacent postcentral gyrus. The lesion was removed, the

postcentral gyrus bang left intact

the enlarging hemispheres The normal convolu

tions therefore crowd on the damaged convolu

tions, pressing them together so that three or four

such convolutions may occupy the space of one

normal one and that half the cranial vault may

be smaller than the other

In this process of readjustment the shape of the

Ficvut 6. Operative Photographs Case 2.

„
F '

Mth L whitened arachnoid ,n A" composed the focus of

Th' l%Z*m** °\ Me «•
piterogyrta. B shotos thc brax /

FOCAL EPILEPTOGENIC LESIONS

Focal microgyria Thu is a condition that has

heen recognized only recently Thc rC3l
J"*

0 1
"T

apy arc in general quite encouraging The m
anism of production is of interest. Apparcn )

during chddbirth actual pressure on one con

Solution or group of convolutions may
,

dun elsewhere, so that if the blood supply t

d* umbilical cord is compromised ischemia m
k produced in that convolution or con' 0 u

^'ch is greater than the ganglion cells can

crate. The latter arc irretrievably damaged D>

tw minutes of complete ischemia while the

Ibtial neuroglial cells and pm mater may

^urvne. This results m a small, shmelea S>

few or no adhesions and without e\i en

hemorrhage.
, t

i.r
The rapid growth of the cranium ,

year o£ life is due to thc outward thrust

ventricle is preserved while the normal convolu

tions mote forward or bach as shown b) their un

expected posiuon within thc skull or even from

the midhne outward as showm by thc lateral place

ment of the pacchionian granulations in one case

and the lateral origin of the cerebral vanstnbutary

to the longitudinal smus in another The direc

non of the mosement is toward the damaged gyri

wherever they may be Consequently such early

lesions are apt to produce little deformity of the

ventricle but distinct smallness of one cranial cham

ber Histological examination of these small gyrt

show's non ganglionic areas bordered by islands

of gray matter and thmncd-out gray layers

Brain c\st On the other hand, occlusions of

large cerebral arteries, which may occur in rncro

or during the first year of life, destroy that part

of the brain completely except for the pin mater

and sometimes the ependymal lining of the sen
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1

tricles This occurs also without adhesions between

pia and dun but results in considerable distor-

tion and local enlargement of the adjacent ven-

tricle Small gyri are usually present on the bor-

der of the cysts

Meningocerebral cicatrix This lesion, resulting

from traumatic laceration and infantile meningitis,

causes dense adhesions between dura and pia, which

carry blood vessels In the center of such scars

there is to be found a zone of tissue free of ganglion

cells This scar is very different from that result-

ing from subdural hemorrhage, which leaves be-

hind only yellowing of the pia and threadlike avas-

cular adhesions

Histology of epileptogenic foci For years I

have studied brain scars, and during the past

year with the able assistance of Dr Storer Hum-
phreys have examined microscopically epilepto-

genic focal lesions removed in a senes of 95 cases

of focal epilepsy, none of which were neoplastic

There is in general an area where nerve cells are

absent, a non-ganglionic glial scar which may
have much or no admixture of connective tissue

Between the scar and the normal gray matter

there is an intermediary zone of partially des-

troyed gray matter In all these specimens, how-
ever, even twenty or thirty years after the lesion

was produced, there is evidence of advancing de-

struction, occurring chiefly in the intermediary

zone in very small patches which surround small

blood vessels The evidence, which will be pre-

sented in detail elsewhere (Penfield and Hum-
phreys' ), indicates that these minute destruc-

tions occur as the result of complete vascular con-

strictions of the small vessels of the scar Hum-
phreys

13
has shown that these vessels mdeed

carry a somewhat greater number of perivascular

nerves than do the vessels of the same size outside

the zone

The actual focus in which seizure discharges

originate is obviously not the scar or the tumor
It is the frontier zone between the lesion and
normal brain Here electrical stimulation may re-

sult in typical seizures and variable vascular spasm
seems to occur It is evidently here that abnormal
electrical potentials produce the spikes of the
electrogram It must be here that there occurs
the charging process which is preliminary to the
discharge of the fit

Radical surgical therapy should be directed
toward removal of the ganglion-free central scar,

including the border zone, with reasonable regard
to essential brain structure. Excisions must be
carried out so as to prevent, so far as possible,

revascularization of the margins of the excised

area except from the adjacent cerebral vessels.

This must be done in such a way as to leave a

pool of cerebrospinal fluid instead of an organiz-

ing blood clot

Focal microgyria, memngocerebral cicatrix and

the cystic cerebral cicatrix of arterial occlusion are

apt to produce seizures On the other hand, we

have been unable to prove that an old subdural

hematoma is in itself a cause of epileptic seizures

It may often be associated with other lesions, and

may be in a sense partly responsible for the as-

sociated intracerebral lesion which does produce

epilepsy

In considering the problem of initial cause in

the case of any epileptic, the importance of minor

cerebral lesions at birth and of thrombosis or m
flammatorv incidents in the febrile diseases of

infancy must be borne in mind, even though the

onset of the seizures occurs only as long as ten

or fifteen years later In the study of such cases

simple anteroposterior roentgenograms of the

skull should be examined for proportional de

crease in the size of one side of the skull Such

a decrease may be taken as suggestive evidence of

an early lesion of the type under consideration

* # *

In my experience, patients with objective cere

bral lesions of the type under discussion never

recover spontaneously There are many such pa

tients who go through life with the diagnosis of

functional or idiopathic epilepsy This fact em

phasizes the necessity of attempting to classify all

cases, both anatomically and etiologically It is

necessary to demand in each instance Where is

the focus 5 What is the caused
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THE ROLE OF THE CERVIX IN PREGNANCY AND LABOR*
Frederick L. Good, MD t

BOSTON

A/f UCH has been written on the subject of

contraction rings and constriction rings, )ct

many obstetricians are still m doubt as to thar
precise nature Depending on the particular text

booh one happens to read, he may find the con
diuon classified in any one of the following ways
retraction ring, physiologic ring, normal retrac

twn ring, contraction nng, or normal cnntrac

tion nng When the nng is supposedly abnor

mal it is correspondingly classified as pathologic

retraction nng, Bandls ring, pathologic contrac

tion ring or constnction ring 1 Almost the only

point nn which there is general agreement is that

the nng is at the juncture of what we have been

accustomed to call the upper and lower utenne

*£gmenis There are those, however who say

that when the nng occurs at this point it is a

retraction nng, but others call it a contraction

ring and think that it can occur at any point

of the uterine musculature. I believe that there

u but one nng, call it what we will that it is

always situated at the juncture of the segments,

and that if it occasionally seems to be situated else

where, this is because of some pathologic process

or malposition of the uterus, which makes it

difficult for us to believe that the nng is where

Nature intended it to be, m other words, that it

u a perfectly natural phenomenon
It seems certain to me that a baby cannot be

bom through the natural passages as a result of

labor without there being a normal physiologic

rrag This conclusion I arrived at several years ago

** a result of observations made dunng many

operations. Twenty five or thirty years ago not

much had been wntten about contraction rings,

and the consensus was that all rings were patho

logic. I concluded that they were purely physi

ologic, and as years passed I became convinced

that labor without a nng was a physical un

possibility

Until 1872 there was no unanimity of opinion

81 to what changes took place in the cervix during

Pregnancy and labor Some authorities held that

*Uch changes occurred constant!) from the fifth

month on-—-changes which ultimately caused a

^rmin amount of cervical obliteration Others

taught that the cervix except for a certain

Zreh Cooawmkq ( a fipct rod it a mm Inf ct he
frjetic*

I& « A rka for JUnwlh-

Tuft* Colktt Mtdleal
*hd *b«tirk». Bonoo CUy IknrJuli ror

iraetUoCT FUabtih , Horpfalt

imouni of hypertrophy aod broadening remained
virtually unchanged unul a few days or n few
uechs previous to the onset of labor, and a few
believed that the cervix at term was even longer
than the normal non-pregnant one.

In 1872, Braunc 1
as a result of his studies of

frozen sections of the uterus of a patient who
had died at term dunng the second stage of labor,
reported that there tvas a circular nng which di'
vided the uterus into upper and lower segments,
the musculature being thick and solid above the
nng and very thin below it He concluded that
the entire lower segment had been denved from
the cervix and that the nng in fact represented
the internal os

In 1875 Bandl pointed out that if Braunc s

findings were accurate, certain changes must
have been taking place in the cervix for weeks or
months previous to labor, and declared it incon
cemble that what constituted the cervical canal
and internal os could be transformed in a few
hours into the t>pe of nng described by Braune
He agreed with the latter that there was a ring
situated at the juncture of the upper and lower
utenne segments, and that the lower segment
was denved wholly from the cervix

Some of those w’ho dissented from Bandl s and
Braunc s conclusions maintained that part of the

lower segment was denved from the cervix but
that the greater part was denved from the lower

portion of the bod) of the uterus Others held

that the cervix had nothing to do with the forma
tion of the lower segment, but thought that the

latter was derived solely from the isthmus of the

uterus, they called the upper boundar) of the

isthmus the anatomic os, the lower boundary the

histologic os, and all the tissue between these

openings the lower utenne segment It was finally

decided that both Braunc and Bandl were wrong
and that the cervix had btdc or nothing to do

with the formation of the lower segment As a

result these men have passed on with their m
genious ideas thrown into the discard This paper

is an attempt to prove that Braune and Bandl

were nght and having done so to point out

that certain of our so-called obstetnc principles

are based on false premises

The statement made above that a constriction

or contraction nng is a natural phenomenon like

the uterine contraction is a strong one requiring

some plausible explanation of the need of the
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ring According to Pascal’s law, a force applied

to any portion of the surface of an enclosed liquid

is transmitted undiminished in all directions, and

is exerted unchanged m amount on every equal

portion of the surface of the containing vessel,

and in a direction at right angles to that surface

My conception of the fetus in utero (with unrup-

tured membranes) is that the fetus and amniotic

fluid occupy every available cubic centimeter of

space, that is, there is at no time a level surface

of water with air between it and the walls of the

uterme cavity On this assumption, the pressure

of the amniotic fluid during or between labor

pains is the same in every direction, and is there-

fore directed toward the surface of the baby’s body

as well as toward every part of the uterine wall It

must be remembered that the contraction of the

uterus directs water pressure not only toward the

baby but bach toward itself Furthermore, if the

height of the fundus and the area of the upper seg-

ment decrease, there must be a proportionate in-

crease somewhere in the enclosed cavity, since the

amount of fluid remains constant up to the point

of rupture To be sure, since the resistance of-

fered to the amniotic fluid at the site of the os or

dilating cervix is less than at any other place,

the amniotic sac is forced down through the os

or dilating cervix, and helps by pressure, in ac-

cordance with Pascal’s law, to dilate the latter

further As labor advances and the presenting

part descends m the pelvis, it finally becomes so

firmly wedged against the walls of the lower seg-

ment that it may be impossible for fluid to be

directed any longer toward the dilating os, unless

there is a new pressure at the lower part of the con-

taining vessel Such pressure may be caused by
the contraction ring’s so constricting the entire

cavity at a certain point during every contraction

as to cause a modified figure-of-eight condition,

so that v ater is forced between the presenting part

and the lower segment, not only helping to dilate

the os but also increasing the size of the segment

The theory just presented outlines what we may
call an offensive function of the normal contrac-

tion ring On the other hand, it may be that the
ring exercises a defensive function, in accordance
with the principle of Archimedes, by which bodies
immersed in a fluid are buoyed up by a force
equal to the weight of the fluid they displace, and
since the under side of a body is always deeper
in the liquid than the top side, the upward force
of the liquid on the under side is always greater
than the downward force of the liquid on the
top side That is to sa), the ring prevents the
upward pressure of water from constantly dislodg-
ing the head, b\ holding the presenting part just
firml) enough to present its receding

These contrasting theories are proposed simp!

as possible explanations of the apparent natura

evolution of the contraction ring

Every obstetrician has met with serious dystoci

because of the presence of a contraction ring Jude

mg from my own experience, the ring never cause

trouble before the rupture of the membranes, bu

only after it By the laws of physics, until ruptur

occurs it is impossible for the ring to cause mor

than a certain degree of pressure, when as a n

suit of the rupture the water pressure no longc

controls the contractility of the ring, the latter ca;

and often does become troublesome We have a

had difficulty in delivering an aftercoming hea

because of a contraction ring’s gripping the nec

very tightly, and also in doing versions or dein

ermg by forceps These difficulties may have bee

due to there no longer being any water pressui

directed against the ring by the amniotic fluid

It may be asked how this theory can explai

or can be reconciled with cases m which the men

branes are ruptured before labor, or to tho:

in which induction is caused by artificial ruptur

Although it is admittedly possible for a baby l

be delivered as a result of labor which did m
start until after rupture, this does not prove th;

there is not a natural reason for a normal phys

ologic contraction ring In my own cases of sue

delivery and of those of artificial rupture, the coi

traction ring, when felt, invariably appeared esp

cially pronou iced, probably owing to the fa

that the c was no water pressure to control its coi

tracti , action

In the medical schools of thirty-five years ag

students were much impressed by the expressic

‘the taking up of the cervix ” After they ha

delivered a few cases they were sure that tl

cervix had been taken up somewhere, but whei

or how diey were still very much in doubt Eve

today well-trained obstetricians are not agreed .

to the meaning of the term That the cervix

taken up, and to a point several centimeters abot

the former level of the internal os, there is al

solutely no doubt, and there seems little questic

that the contraction ring is only a former part <

the cervix I believe that the taking up starts in

mediately after the beginning of pregnancy, an

that Hegar s sign of softening between the cerv

and fundus is only the commencement of th

process The same holds true of the Braxtoi

Hicks painless contractions of early pregnancy
am strongly of the opinion that the numerous n

definite contractions, some painless, others painft

which many patients have during pregnancy ai

due to the constant changes taking place in tl

cervix, and are part of the phenomenon which v
call taking up ” In addition, many so-callc
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false labors” arc merely painful or painless con

tractions due to the cervix s bang taken up even

more before true labor begins

Irving
3

states, as proof that the contracoon ring

is not confined to the later months of pregnancy

or the beginning of labor at term, that he has seen

rings in patients operated on in the carher months

of pregnancy This is conclusive evidence that a

full-term pregnane)’ is not essential to the presence

of a contraction ring I have seen postpartum

signs of such a ring immediately after very early

miscarriages, this subject is discussed more fully

below

Many writers of textbooks imply that the con

traction ring is somewhat of a "mystical condition”

which disappears immediately after delivery They

assert that once an incision has been made and

the baby delivered by cesarean section, there is

no further evidence of a nng Several others re

port that when a hysterectomy has been done in

cases of contraction ring no sign of it could be

found when the specimen was examined Still

other authors declare that it has been impossible

to find evidence of a ring at autopsy Such state

meats appear to signify one of three things if the

operation was a supravaginal hysterectomy, it was

done above the level of the ring so that the nng

did not appear if the nng was not found at autopsy

the patient cither hved long enough after dcliv

cry for the nng to disappear, or a diagnosis of bad

cervical laceration with rupture of the uterus into

the broad ligament was made, when the true diag

nosis was that of a badly lacerated cervix with a

hadly lacerated contraction ring

Many textbooks dismiss the entire question of

contraction nng with the birth of the baby and

make no mention of the possibility of a nngs

persisting after birth However, Irving
4 describ-

es the proper way to pack the uterus in post

partum hemorrhage, mentions that the contraction

nng may senously interfere with this procedure,

thus recognizing the presence of such a nng even

after delivery of the baby and the placenta

As mentioned previously, I have perform

tnany operative deliveries In the early years o

my practice, when making an immediate post

Partum examination, I was impressed by the

that the cervix was a far different body than

had been taught to believe it There were

when it seemed possible that the forceps

caused considerable trauma I therefore ca

to allow all cases to deliver normally, but the

incs wer<- The lame results occurred

without pituitary, the findings were invariably

the same.

At this point it may not be amiss to describe

the actual appearance of the cervix Immediate

postpartum examination shows it to be composed
of thmned-out, flabby tissue, and circular, the

inner run of the circle being what was formerly

the external os The examining finger on bang
inserted through the external os and moved up-

ward so as to meet the internal os invariably cn

counters a hard muscular opening Between these

two openings, however, the finger can be earned

anteriorly toward the bladder to about the level of

the uterovcflcular ligaments, posteriorly to a point

comparable to the level of the rectouterine hga

ments and laterally to a point as high as and

underneath the cardinal ligaments of Kochs. There

is thus outlined a circular area accordion-pleated

and almost the diameter of a fetal head This

cavity which, explored from the external os,

extends in every direction away from the examin

mg finger, finally turns on itself and goes down
ward and inward toward what I have always

thought to be the internal os

In a case I encountered several years ago, this

condition found on immediate postpartum exam

madon was completely altered twenty four hours

after delivery There was an external os, a cervi

cal canal, and an internal os very much hhe the

normal cervix at the start of pregnancy or the

non-pregnant cervix. It urns clear that some

change had taken place in the postpartum cervix,

but its precise nature I was unable to determine. I

now feel certain that what urns thought to be the

postpartum contraction ring was also the internal

os

Some specimen cervices, taken mostly from

my own patients, are shown in the accompanying

illustrations. Figure 1 is a microphotograph of a

non-pregnant cervix amputated during an opera

non for prolapse. In this connection, MartzlofP

describes the normal cervix as follows

The wall of the cervix is composed principally of

imooth muscle which in greater part is circularly ar

nanred, but there are also fiber* here that run longi

tudmally Outside of the circular layer there u, ac-

cording to Sties e, a well-defined longitudinal muscle

layer and Duhrssen has described an outer zone com

posed almost entirely of elastic fibrous stroma The

mrncle fibers, which measure from 60 to 80 mm.

(Sucyc) arc held together by a dense fibrous stroma

which gives the cervix Its firm consistence. We have

never been able to demonstrate an) of these layers

by maceration and dissection methods. In fact, the

stud) of the relations of the muscle layers of the cervix

is difficult even when aided by the use of diiTercntul

itaining methods.

The specimen here illustrated show’s dense muscle

h)crs Furthermore, Martzlotf jn describing Ion
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gitudinal layers, circular layers and elastic fibrous

layers seems to give all the necessary components

of a taken-up cervix and a contraction ring

Figure 2 shows an intrapartum cervix at term

The specimen was removed from the cervix when

possible to obtain a specimen from a pregnant

cervix at any time from the start of pregnancy to

the beginning of labor without doing the patient

serious harm
Figure 4 shows a cervix fifty-two hours after

delivery, there is more muscle tissue than in the

FirtRE 2 Intrapartum Cern x High power photograph

Figure a illustrates a cervix at term immediately
post partum, there is paucity of muscle fiber and
again evidence of marked hemorrhage Obviously
the intrapartum cervix in Figure 2 and the im-
mcdntclj postpartum cervix in Figure 3 are both
markedly different from the non-pregnant cervix
As will be readil) understood it was almost im-

the microphotographs, indicate that the changes

which have taken place in the cervix are due to its

having been taken up, that because of this a ring

has been formed, and that the ring is derived

wholly from the cervix, thereby proving that the

lower uterine segment is nothing but what was

the cervix at the start of pregnancy In spite of

this testimony, however, stronger evidence is doubt

less required
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The postpartum cervix described m detail ear
her in this article as discovered in my private cases
has been found without exception in a scries of
cases recently examined it the Iloston City Hospi
tnl None of the patients had been given pituitary
extract and all the deliveries were normal In every
cate the cervix, the external os, the internal os and
the accordion pleated cavity were the same A
second examination, made from fix e and a quarter

AND LABOR— GOOD
223

section the body of the uterus appears to be di
rcctly over the examining finger extending m
ward toward the os A silkworm-gut suture has
been passed through the contraction ring and lied
loosely in the vagina Catgut sutures have been
placed in the farthest recesses of the entity Figure
5B shows the condition twelve hours later a nor
mal postpartum cervix, with the lotter strand of
the silkworm-gut suture coming out through the

Fiouhe 5

A Immediately postpartum contraction ring and ccrtncal canty unth sil{ttx>rm gut

future through the former and catgut sutures on sides of the latter

B Contraction ring and cerux tirelre hours post parturn mth silkworm gut suture

coming Ota through the cermcal canal and catgut sutures in the cerncal canal

10 twenty-four hours post partum revejled a nor
ttal external os, a normal cervjcal canal and a

formal internal os It was thus even more evident
that changes not as yet understood were con
'*tantly taking place m the cervix, the result bang
3 normal appearing cervix within a comparatively
*h°rt time after delivery The cervix which was
originally taken up had been taken down** Up

£
this time these changes have not been described

because of the usual warnings given by

r^tetricians against postpartum examinations,

^ fear of infection

i

further corroborative evidence. Figure 5A
^‘tnes the position of the cervix immediately

P?*t partum with the external os and the accordion

Pleated cavity between the external os and the in

*ernal os or contraction ring running in everv di

cervical canal and the catgut sutures in the sides

of the canal, thercbj proving that the accordion
pleated cavity with the sutures inserted as de
scribed, has become a normal cervix and a normal
canal This seems conclusive evidence that the

contraction ring is only the former internal os in

the non pregnant uterus and that the lower
uterine segment is only what was the normal non
pregnant cervix

In a search for corroborate c proof, I took x raj

photographs of what I am convinced was the so-

called lower uterine segment, immediately post

partum The first (Fig 6) shows nothing but

the uterine ca\ it> The second (Fig 7) shows a

sterile strip soaked in Lipiodol the tip of which
was placed just within the contraction ring and
the rest of which is spread in the cervical cavitv—
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to week but with changes constantly occurring in

the cervix which prepare what has been called the

lower uterine segment— but which I feel sure is

the cervix— for labor The cervical muscle fibers

are continually being stretched or pulled, and just

as certainly are drawing away from the placental

att ichment Docs not this explain the suddenness

and painlessness of hemorrhage in placenta previa

Figure 10

A Shjodan pach_ is in the cavity oj the uterus and
another in the cervical cavity, showing two distinct

cavities separated by a contraction ring This plate

it as ta\en immediately post partum

and its sudden recurrences? Now let us visualize

this case of central previa at term, with the outer

border of the placenta attached above the contrac-

tion ring, and the inner part’s being forced down
with each contraction so as to become U-shaped
Hydrostatic bags are of doubtful value, indeed, it

is impossible to sec how they can possibly stop

hemorrhage, and they may cause serious harm
My explanation of the so-called lower uterine seg-
ment shows that delivery, either by Braxton-Hicks
version or by cesarean section, is a far more ra-
tional procedure

Uterine rupture is considered by many authors
as of two types— one occurring through the top
of the fundus and the other into the broad liga-
ments It seems highly probable that many cases
which have been diagnosed as rupture into the
broad ligaments represent only tears through the
contraction ring or the internal os, which can be

better treated by repair from below than by hys

terectomy from above

In doing internal podalic versions, it will be of

value to realize the true structure of the lower

uterine segment Let us also bear in mind that

a contraction ring is a normal phenomenon, and

exercise extreme caution in dilating it

In cases of postpartum hemorrhage in which

the uterus must be packed, it is far better to put

tenacula on the contraction rmg or internal os

than to put them on the thinned-out cervix This

facilitates the packing and lessens the likelihood

of exerting too great force on the weakened cervix

The incidence of carcinoma of the cervix may,

1 believe, be materially lowered, in view of the

findings here presented, if immediate cervical

repair is more frequently done— provided the

tear seems serious enough to demand operation

Furthermore, the new concept of the lower uterine

Figure 11

A Lipiodol pnc\ is in the uterine cavity, with the end

of the pad
j;

in the cervical canal, showing that the

cervical cavity has become completely obliterated This

plate was ta\en twenty two hours post partum

segment indicates that since there is a distinct need

of the cervix in married women during the child

bearing period, one should hesitate a long tune be-

fore amputating it Moreover the removal of so

much muscular tissue in the process of repair as

is now practiced seems to me a questionable pro

cedure, and it would be far better to remove the

mucosa and as little muscle tissue as possible.

I have also observed occasional cases of cervices
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badly lacerated bilaterally with erosion and ever

Sion probably owing to a delivery in which not

only the cervix but also Bandls ring was torn

and the tear was earned up into what is really

the cavity of the uterus When during the first

few hours after delivery the ccnical cavity be

comes the normal cervix, these extensive tears

have made it impossible to secure proper appon

tion of the cervical parts In eases of this type I

believe that it is wiser not only to repair the

lower cervix but also to take stitches through the

internal os, in order to obtain a better cervical

result All these improvements may be expected

to lower the incidence of carcinoma of the cervix.

In the light of the new concept it becomes ap-

parent how necessary it is to make an immediate

diagnosis in cases of inversion of the uterus and

how relatively impossible it is to reduce the inver

non from below unless the attempt is made at

once. The presence of the contraction nng it

seems certain, also tends to prevent inversion of

the uterus— except when it has been badly torn

Possibly one function of the normal contraction

nng is to help in preventing prolapse of the cord

—Natures defense mechanism

Many miscarriages in the early months especial

ly m cases heretofore classified as those of habitual

abortion may be due to some abnormabty of the

cervix which interferes with a normal physiologic

process, thereby tending toward miscarriage I

wish to stress the fact that there is a so-called

Bandls nng in cases of early miscarriage, just as

there is in every labor at the end of pregnancy, and

that it is just as necessary and natural for a Bandl s

nng to form in miscarriages as it is in full-term

pregnancies. Many miscarriages the cause o

which vve have so far been unable to cxplatnmay

'veil be early cases of placenta previa caused by

the muscle fibers of the lower uterine segment

being torn away from the placental site.

SUMB.CARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Proof has been furnished which appears to sup

port the following theories ,

What we have been accustomed to ca

lower uterine segment is only what was the nor

ntal cervix before the onset of pregnancy

The cervix is really taken up, and as a part o

this process a nng is eventually formed ca

what wc will constriction ring, contraction nng

or Bandl s nng

This ring is a perfectly normal physiologic

phenomenon and has a distinct function in the

process of labor

The taking up of the cervix starts in the early

days of pregnancy and continues even through

labor

Within a few hours after the end of labor the

cctvlx js taken down, and begins to resume its

normal condition previous to the beginning of

pregnancy

There is present what wc may term a cervical

cavity but which is usually called the lower uterine

segment. In order to prove this, it is necessary to

make immediate postpartum examinations, since

the cervical cavity cannot be demonstrated unless

the patient is examined within the first few hours

after delivery

It is pointed out that since the lower uterine

segment has been proved to be nothing but what

was the normal cervix previous to conception,

many present-day obstetric principles and pro-

cedures should be altered

The first stage of labor may be described as

consisting of two distinct parts the taking up of

the cervix and the dilatation of the external os

Since the external os does not begin to dilate until

the cervix has been completely taken up and a

ring has been formed, it is proposed to divide labor

into five stages instead of the classic three, as

follows

(1) The taking up of the cervix

(2) From the beginning of dilatation of the

external os to its full dilatation

(3) From full dilatation of the external os to

birth

(4) From birth to expulsion of the placenta

(5) From expulsion of the placenta to the time

when the cervical cavity has become com

pletcly obliterated and a normal cervix has

been formed— a matter of only a few

hours

20 Commonwealth Avenue.
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ACUTE GONOCOCCAL TENOSYNOVITIS"

Report of Seven Cases

Edward Hamlin, Jr, MD.,f and S Peter Sarris, MDJ

boston

A CUTE suppurative gonococcal tenosynovitis

involving the flexor tendons of the hand has

long been recognized as a clinical entity,
1 but re-

ported cases have been very few, particularly those

in English Birnbaum and Callander" have re-

ported 2 cases and reviewed the literature. Murray

and Morgan3 have reported 1 case and Cleve-

land6 2

It is the purpose of this paper to report 7 cases

and to describe methods of diagnosis and treat-

ment Five of these cases have been seen during

the past eighteen months and constitute one third

of the number of cases of acute tenosynovitis of

all types seen during this period The other 2

are the only other proved cases of gonococcal teno-

synovitis found in the records of the Massachu-

setts General Hospital 1 in 1903 and 1 in 1935 For

cases with such etiology to constitute one third

of all tenosynovitis cases seen in the past year is a

surprising figure, and one may infer from this

that acute gonococcal tenosynovitis is far common-
er than case reports indicate Other authors cited

herein have expressed the same opinion Fur-

ther confirmation was found in a study of the

records of the Massachusetts General Hospital

for the last eight years Eight out of 60 cases of

acute tenosynovitis of all types definitely sug-

gested a gonococcal etiology, although it was un-

suspected by the surgeon and no apparent effort

was made to identify the infecting agent

The diagnosis of this type of tendon-sheath in-

fection is of more than academic or bacteriological

significance, because, as will be illustrated, the

treatment of this and of other types should differ

radically If the disease is treated as though it

wrere ordinary pyogenic infection the hospital stay

may be prolonged and the end result poor

ETIOLOG1 AND PATHOLOGA

The etiology and pathology of gonococcal teno-

ssnoMUs have been w-ell described elsewhere 3
It

may be noted how-ever, that the pus found in these
cases is strikingly characteristic in appearance,

being translucent, greasy and gray, exactly hke
that Avhich may be seen pouring from the fimbri-

ated end of a fallopian tube acutely infected svith

gonococci

•From the mrgiul jmnea of lie Mamchurcm General Hojpital

tAinJtnnt in rnrgerj Maiuchmetu General Hospital

t Assistant resident in rur.err Massachusetts Central Hospital

DIAGNOSIS

The gonococcal etiology of acute tenosynovitis

should be suspected in any case in which there

is no history of antecedent trauma, in which there

is a concomitant primary focus of gonorrhea and

in which the signs and symptoms appear less

severe than their duration would suggest Never-

theless, m this senes 1 patient developed such

tenosynovitis following a cut of the finger, and

m 3 others the presence of a primary focus could

not be demonstrated, hence these factors should

not be rehed on exclusively in making a diagnosis.

In each case the classical signs of acute tenosyno-

vitis were present, but in only 1 case were they

as outstanding as one would have expected had

the infection been attributable to the staphylococ-

cus or the streptococcus Redness, tenderness,

swelling and limitation of motion were always

observed, but in only 1 case were they particu-

larly severe, and it was noted that in some cases

the infection appeared localized in only a part of

the sheath rather than extending so as to involve

the enure structure The systemic reaction to m-

fecUon as evidenced by fever and a high white-

blood-cell count was in most cases slight

Once the diagnosis of gonococcal tenosynovitis

is suspected it may be established only by means of

a posiuve smear or culture of the pus in the ten-

don sheath Access to this may be had by means

of aspiraUon with a syringe and hypodermic

needle This procedure is carried out in the op

eraung room under asepuc technic Anesthesia is

not required The puncture is best made through

the center of the middle digital crease, at which

point the tendon sheath is very superficial Ma
tenal thus obtained is smeared, stained and exam
ined immediately, and before further exploration

is instituted Cultures should also be made
Although this technic has been used in only

our last 3 cases and w'as completely successful in

only 2, the ease with which the diagnosis has been

made in these cases justifies its use as the miual

procedure to be followed in every case More-

over, it appears probable that in the future most

cases of gonococcal tenosynovitis will be diagnosed

in this manner
If the aspiration does not yield enough pus to

make a clear-cut diagnosis by smear, or if for any

other reason the diagnosis cannot be established
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Fy this means, ax in Case 6, in exploratory incision
should be made under general anesthesia and

i with a tourniquet Further smears and cultures
F arc taken from the tendon sheath If gonococci
! are found the incision is closed if no organisms of

(

type are found and gonococcal tenosynovitis
u «ronglv suspected, the incision may be closed
and the result of the cultures awaited.
A word should be said as to the technic that

-
ta* keen found most satisfactory for culturing

j.

^otx>coca Asatic agar plates are brought to the

r

"Operating room, and pus is streaked on them as

j

10011 33 tt is obtained The plates are immediately

\

placed in jars into which carbon-dioxide gas is

,
klown. The jars are scaled and incubated Cub

t

Tirex taken m this manner are almost uniformly
successful

TREATMENT

The optimal treatment for gonococcal tenosyno-
vrtii ]j immobilization with application of local

•
keat, and not incision and drainage as is generally

recommended Kanavel,4 GrinncU 1 and others
have pointed out the danger of secondarily con
(animating the incision used to drain a tendon
*heath, not only at the time of operation but es-

J pecially durrng postoperative dressings Second
' ^ Section will seriously alter the prognosis of

f
£°nococcal tenosynovitis Furthermore, m a study
^de of the results of all types of incisions of the
tendon sheath, a significant proportion of the

P°°r end results were found attributable to scar

contractures Good results have been obtained
ky simply splinting the hand and applying local

but with the advent of sulfanilamide and the

excellent results attributable to this drug in gono-

infections it appears all the more evident
[hat if a diagnosis of gonococcal tcnosvnowtis can
oe established, surgery is not only unwise but

i contraindicated. Cleveland* m 1923 commented
- conservative treatment He reported a case in

"'Inch, following drainage of gonococcal tenosyno-

™* in °ne finger, the patient subsequently de

J[doped the lame signs and symptoms in other

nEeri. These were not drained and it was
ounc^ that the lesions subsided with the apphea
,Km of local heat
Obviously this optimal treatment can be pursued

t*1 y if the diagnosis can be made by aspiranon
°t the tendon sheath, unless the clinical picture

U
10 dear, as on occasion it may be, that positive

'
JKftKis can be dispensed with entirely

‘“ally a word of caution should be added, ft

i
must be strongly emphasized that conservative

“raiment a* outlined above should be instituted

S

>I

'k j
1^ gonococcal etiology has been cstab-

S ;c(
' The dangers of postponing incision and

drainage of acute tenosynovitis caused by common
pyogenic organisms arc well known and have
been emphasized by many authors If real doubt
as to the etiology easts, a case of acute tenosyno-
vitis should be handled in the classic manner

RESULTS

Fortunately, in the present senes of cases the
results have oil been good No serious permanent
deformity has occurred because there was no sec
ondary contamination in the cases that were oper
ated on and the scar contractures yielded for the
most part to physical and occupauonal therapy It

is probable, however that they did well m spite
of the treatment rather than because of it. One
of Birnbaum and Callander s’ 2 patients, who were
treated by means of drainage, developed complete
rigidity of the nght forefinger, and Murray and
Morgan s’ patient treated in the same way lacked
ability to extend the thumb completely

In the 2 cases (Cases 5 and 7) which were diag
nosed by means of aspiration of the tendon sheath
the patients spent less time in the hospital and
regained normal function of their fingers much
sooner than did the others

CASE REPORT!

Case 1 (M G H 133857) N D., a 3-year-old girl, en-
tered the hospital August 29 1903 with a 2 weeks his-

tory of swelling of the left wrist, right forefinger and
right foot and a vaginal discharge. The temperature
was 101 F and the pulse 160 Physical examination
showed the finger to be extremely tender swollen and
painful on motion. A diagnosis of gonococcal tenosynovitis

was made and operation advised. The enure length of

the tendon was exposed through infiltrated and edema
tou* tissue” and a quantity of pus was found This was
cultured on hydroede agar by Dr Homer Wright, and
a pure and abundant growth of gonococa developed.

The wound was treated with corrosive dressings and the

patient made an uneventful recovery She was dis-

charged September 18. One year later she was said to

be without disease or deformity

Case 2 (M G H 350037) C. a 20-year-old, single

salesgirl entered the Emergency Ward December -1 1935

with a 5 days history of pain in the left Index finger and

left foot. There was no history of trauma. For the pre

nous week she had had dysuria and a vaginal discharge.

She admitted exposure 2 weeks before. The pain In tier

finger had increased considerably the day before entry

and she felt flushed and feverish. On entry the tempera

ture was 103.5 F and the white-cell count was 17400

with 88 per cent polymorphonuclear!. Physical examlna

non showed heat, redness, edema and tenderness over the

entire extent of die left forefinger The bursae of tlie

wrist were not a fleeted. There was extreme pain on at

tempted motion. A cervical smear was found to be post

me for gonococci. A diagnosis of gonococcal tenosyno-

vitis was made, and operauon performed. A flap type of

tnadon as described by Audiindoss was made. The pus

found was immediately smeared and gonococci were dan

onstrated. Accordingly a primary suture of the wound

was done and the pauent treated vnth immobilization and

local heat. She made a complete remvery
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Case 3 (M G H U9135S) V L., a 60-year-old widow,

entered the Emergency Ward Not ember 10, 1937 She

complained of pun in her right 5th finger for 4 days

Si\ days before entry she cut her 2nd and 5th fingers

oter the proximal phalanges on the palmar aspect wuth a

knife. Four days before entry she first noticed pain

around the cut on her 5th finger Despite hot soaks and

poultices the pain grew worse and the finger began to

swell Phtsical examinauon showed slight edema and

moderate tenderness oter the two proximal phalanges of

the 5th finger and the hypothenar eminence The old

cut appeared clean and not deep There was no lvmph-

mgitis The temperature was normal, and the white

cell count was 10,000 Small lateral incisions as described

bt kanateh were made The pus found was smeared

and cultured, but not on asciuc agar No organisms

could be demonstrated Four days after admission, ten-

derness det eloped oter the wrist joint, the temperature

was 98 6°F, and the white-cell count 7000 On Novem
ber 15, while preparations were being made to explore the

bursae of the wrist, she developed a severe conjuncuvttis

Smears from the eye were positive for gonococci The
patient was transferred to the Massachusetts Eye and Ear

Infirmary for treatment She was given sulfanilamide

and all her lesions rapidly cleared A month later she

was noted to have a 45° flexion deformity This has im-

proved considerably with physical therapy

It was this case that aroused our interest in gonococcal

tenosynovids In the light of subsequent experience, the

diagnosis might have been made much earlier than it

was, and some of the complications and the deformity

of her finger could have been avoided. This case was
complicated by die preceding history of trauma, ->nd

clearlv demonstrates the necessity' of e\ er keeping a g no-
coccal cuology in mind

Case 4 (M G H U25955) J O L., a 32 year-old, sin-

gle domesUc, entered die Emergency Ward November 15,

1937, complaining of pain and swelling in the left 4th

finger for 24 hours One week before she had pricked a
finger with a splinter she could not remember which
one. The day before entry she noticed pain and stiffness

at the base of the left 4th finger The pain rapidly became
worse and she w'as unable to use her left hand She
denied exposure, and no symptoms of gonorrhea could be
cliatcd On entry the temperature was 99 6° F

,
and the

white-cell count 12,000 Physical examination showed
painful swelling over the proximal two phalanges of the
4th left finger and the adjacent web spaces There was
diffuse redness and the finger was held in semiflexion
Tenderness was maximal over the proximal phalanx. A
cervical .meir was negaUvc A midline incision was made
and a smear showed gonococci Sulfanilamide was given,
and 2 days later a secondary suture was done. The
complement fixation reacuon for gonorrhea was reported
positive. The patient was discharged November 23
After discharge she developed a flexion deformity which
was treated with a banjo splint On February 23, 1938,
she showed full range of motion of the finger

Case 5 (M G H U106318) W N, a 23-year-old, sin-
gle shoe worker, entered the Emergency Ward January’ 29,
1938, widi a complaint of pain in his right 5th finger for
4 davs He had suffered no known injury-, but the pain
had become increasingly more severe and swelling had
developed One month previously he had first noticed
dvsuria and a urethral discharge. This was not treated
The temperature on entry was 100 6°F„ and the white
cell count 16,000 Physical examination showed tender
ness over the proximal part of the tendon sheath wath the

finger held in 40" flexion and considerable pain on at

tempted extension There was moderate edema Coursing

up the forearm as far as the elbow were several streaks

of lymphangitis The general impression given was that

of typical acute tenosynovitis, but all observers agreed that

the signs were less acute than one would expect with a

duration of 4 days A diagnosis of gonococcal tenosyno-

vitis was made and aspiration with a syringe and hypo-

dermic needle was attempted Through the middle digi-

tal crease it was found easy to withdraw a few drops of

gray, greasy pus A smear of this showed abundant gono-

cocci Accordingly the hand was splinted, local heat ap-

plied and sulfanilamide administered The urethral

smear was also found to be positive for gonococci In 4

days the patient was entirely asymptomatic, and he was

discharged February 4 as cured On June 4 no abnor

rmlity was noted

Case 6 (M G H U140746) V J, a 25 year-old house

wife, entered the Out Patient Department July 18, 1938.

She stated that she had awakened 8 days previously and

found her left 3rd finger in senuflexion and very painful

to extend There was no history of trauma She treated

her hand with heat at home, but there was no improve

menL No history of gonorrhea could be obtained. Phys-

ical examination showed the finger to be held in 70’

flexion and to be edematous There was tenderness over

most of the tendon sheath The temperature was 98 8"F,

and the white-cell count 9300 The impression gained was

that this infection was almost surely gonococcal in origin.

In addition a cervical smear showed gonococci Aspira

tion of the tendon sheath as described above was at

tempted The smear thus obtained was thought to show

gram positive coca With this unexpected finding it was

thought wisest to make an exploratory incision This

was done through a small flap incision and greasy, gray

pus obtained Smears of this showed no organisms at all.

(It was later found that the first smear was treated with

old precipitated stain which explains the puzzling find-

ings ) Accordingly the wound was not drained but

closed Splints and local heat were applied and sulfanil-

amide was administered. Cultures on ascitic agar under

parual carbon-dioxide tension had been taken, and in 36

hours an abundant growth of gonococci was obtained.

There developed an arthritis of the wrist, which cleared

quickly under treatment, and the patient was discharged

July 27 with the wound well healed She had, however,

a slight flexion contracture which should ultimately re

spond to therapy

In this case the clinical picture was so typically that of

gonococcal tenosynovius that had the aspiration smear

show-n no organisms conservative treatment would have

been instituted

Case 7 (M G H V186515) B D , a 27-year-old house

wife, entered the Out Patient Department April 10, 1939,

w-ith a letter from her physiaan requesting treatment

for tenosynovitis One week before she had twisted

her left middle finger, causing a slight abrasion near the

Up Five days before she had noticed a sudden onset of

pain, which increased gradually so that 24 hours before

entry- the pain had become intolerable. During this ti® c

she had noticed increasing swelling and redness involving

the entire finger and spreading somewhat ov er the rest of

the hand.

Her past history wras suggestive of gonorrheal lnfa-

tion, but tvv'o cervical and urethral smears were found to

be negative

At entry the left hand was edematous and red, ParD1^
larly the 3rd finger, which was tense and held in 60
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lakin. Thar was exquisite tendernew along the course

if the tendon iheath and slight tenderness o\cr the palm
)[ the hand. Attempted extension of die finger caused

c\crc pain The temperature was 99 8 F and the white

cfl count 1 1
,600 A diagnosis of gonococcal tenosynouos

«s made Aspiration of the tendon sheath as described

sbovt was done. Immediate smear showed numerous
jonococa Cultures taken at the same time resulted m a

we culture of gonococci 3d hours later The arm was
pbntcd and poulticed and sulfanilamide uas admin
acred. In 5 days the hand appeared entirely normal
fhe patient was hospitalized for 2 additional dap bow
rrtr as she hod developed a leukopenia of 1200 This
xame normal on cessation of the drug

SUMMARY

Gonococcal tenosynovitis is undoubtedly far more
prevalent thafi is commonly believed It is prob-

ible that most such cases in the past have been

undiagnosed and treated as being of ordm.tr> pyo-

geme origin, with resultant long periods of eco-

nomic disability The value of an immediate smear

of material obtained from the tendon sheath has

been pointed out Such material may be obtained

by needle aspiration or an exploratory incision with

primary closure The treatment should be con

servativc rather than masion and drainage

Seven case reports are presented
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AGRANULOCYTOSIS CAUSED BY SULFANILAMIDE*

Rq>ort of a Recovered Case

Isidore L. Cutler, MX>,t and Eduard J Crane, M D t

RUTLAND MASSACHUSETTS

WE REPORT a case of agranulocytic angina

following the use of sulfanilamide and its

recovery following transfusions and the admimstra

non of Pentnucleotide. There ha\ c been found in

the literature 9 cases of this complication follow

mg the use of sulfanilamide with only 2 rccov

cries,
1 Long3 mites that there have been 6 cases

had pneumonia in childhood and bronchitis in 1934 The
onset of catamenia occurred at 16 The menses were irreg

ular until after the birds of a normal girl in September

1935 when they became regular There was a slight di«-

charge postmcmtrually otherwise menstruation uas nor

mat. The patient had had cough expectoration and lower

abdominal cramps for 1 year previous to admission. The
case had been diagnosed as pulmonary tuberculosis Stage I
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of agranulocytosu in the Johns Hophins Hospita ,

Wlth 2 recoveries Undoubtedly there must 3

peater madence of thi* complication in sultan

ihmide therapy than has been reported

CASE REPORT

!•» a 23-year-old, married waitress, wai

dand State Sanatorium June 14 1938 G'*’®

d of tuberculosis in No\ ember 1937 CHb

history was non-contributory The P3

/"» *mb*d tote UMtortoo RuUod, MuocbuKttt.

AWalla, I^rUdin, Rtrtbod Su Sjwlnri^n
A wm. I Wide TAfirln llwpluL

Artificial pneumothorax had been instituted by a pmate
physician prior to admission

From admission to July 26, 1938 the pauent ran an

afternoon temperature of 99 to 992 F During dm tune

she continued on bed rest and artificial pneumothorax.

She complained of mild cramps across the lower abdomen

on several occasions but seemed to be suffering from no

acute illness. The red-blood cdl count on admission was

4 400,000 and the white-blood-cdj count 8700 (Table I)

On July 27 the panent complained of pain in die pos-

terior thorax which radiated to the left flank The tem

pasture rose from 9S to 101 F„ the pulse from SO to 120

and respirations remained at 2a Fluoroscopy showed no

pleural effusion. The pain had meanwhile htftcd across
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the abdomen on a level with the umbilicus There was

loss of appetite but no nausea, vomiting or diarrhea Phys-

ical examination of the abdomen showed no masses, ten-

derness or spasm

On July 23 a vaginal examination was done The cer-

vix was normal, a small amount of blood was seen in the

vagina The patient had completed her menses on the

previous day The vaults were tender to manual exam-

ination but no masses were felt The white-cell count

was 5600

On July 29 the patient complained of chills, general

mahise and pain in the lower abdomen Vaginal exam

mation showed marked tenderness in both vaults, more

on the left, there was a copious, purulent, foul discharge

from the cervix Smears of the latter showed numerous

gram positive and gram negative organisms but none char-

Thc icteric index was 30 The patient was definitely

jaundiced for the first time. There was no angina. A

transfusion of 500 cc of citrated blood was given. Sal

fanilamide had been continued, but the dose was cut to

1 gm daily

On August 15, 18 days after beginning sulfanilamide

therapy, the white-cell count was 3550, with 55 per cent

polymorphonudears, 33 per cent lymphocytes and 10 per

cent monocytes The sedimentation rate was 1 0 mm pet

minute, and the icteric index 25 The drug was discon-

tinued on the following day

On August 17 the red-cell count wrns 2,600,000, die

hemoglobin 7 8 gm and the white-cell count 1600, with

14 per cent polymorphonudears, 82 per cent lymphocytes

and 3 per cent monocytes Five hundred cubic centimeters

of citrated blood was given. From August 15 to 17 the

Figure 1

ictenstic of the gonococcus The blood culture was nega-
tive At this Ume a diagnosis of acute pyogenic bilateral

salpingitis was made, and sulfanilamide treatment was
instituted (Fig I) During the next 2 days the dose was
53 gm

,
and for the 3rd day 5 gm The temperature

returned gradually to normal on the 4th day and remained
there for the next 2 days The white-cell count rose
to 6900 and the patient felt better

On August 1, 4 days after beginning the sulfanilamide,
the patient complained of dyspnea Cyanosis was marked.
The drug was reduced to I gm On August 2 the dose
was increased to 2 4 gm and the cyanosis lessened mark-
edly

On August 3 the patient complained of chills, gener
malaise and lower abdominal pain. The temperature vv
99 4 T, the pulse 100, the respirations 20, and the vvhu
cell count 9100 Sulfanilamide was continued with 2gm daily The cyanosis did not return The patier
however, became more toxic, and had several chills, seve
prostration and night sweats and continual pain ’in tl

lower abdomen The temperature lcmained septic (fro
102 to 104 6 T) The vvlme-ccll count steadily mcreL,
to 16 500 on August 8, 11 days after sulfanilamide ire;
ment had been begun On August 9 the high levels
temperature began to recede, but the pauent was still \e
ill and no clinical improvement was noted On August
the vv Intc-cel! count was 8550, and red-ccfl count 3,500 no
and the hemoglobin 10 gm Two days later the whit
cell count was 6450 with 79 per cent polymorphonudeai
the red-cell count 3,000,000 and the hemoglobin 8 2 gt

temj -u-ature ranged from 972 to 98 6°F and the pulse

from 80 to 90 The patient felt much better

On August 18, the 21st day, the patient had a chill and

a sudden rise in temperature to 103 5°F ,
the pulse was

130, and respirations 24 She was prostrated, sweating

profusely, and for the first time complained of a sore

throat Examination of the throat revealed only a slight

injection of fauces The red-cell count was 2,900,000, the

hemoglobin 11 gm and the white-cell count 2600, with

1 per cent polymorphonudears, 95 per cent lymphocytes,

1 per cent monocytes and 3 per cent unclassified A diag

nosis of agranulocytosis wras made and 10 cc. of Pentnu

cleotide was promptly given An addition of 5 cc. was

given in divided doses on the same day
During the next 5 days the red-cell count and hemo-

globin remained constant at about 3,300,000 and 95 gut,

but the white-cell count dropped to 1050, the lowest point

recorded during the illness During this time there were

no polymorphonudears in any smears On August 19 a

third transfusion of 500 cc of citrated blood was gn^
Two 10-cc doses of Pentnucleotide were given daily

Suddenly, after 6 days of absolute agranulocytosis, on

August 24, the /th day after Pentnucleotide had been firs'

given, the differential white-cell count showed 30 per ccnt

polymorphonudears, 33 per cent lymphocytes and 16

cent monocytes The total vvhite-cdl count was 2200,

the rcd-cell count 3,100,000, and the hemoglobin 102 gm
From this day on there was a rapid improvement- The

temperature descended gradually, reaching normal on

September 3 The white-cell count rose rapidly each da).
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reselling a peak of 42,400 on August 28 or 5 days after

the initial me. The polymorphonuclear* also rote rapidly

to 82 per cent on the 7th day The Pentnucleotide \va*

discontinued on August 27 or 9 dayj after the first dose.

On September 2 the patient complained of pain in the

right Join and right upper quadrant of the abdomen
The impression was that a perirenal abscess wa* develop-

ing. However all symptoms subsided m a few days.

On September 6 the patient presented a large dwdiarg
ing obscat of the right Bartholin s gland which was in

ased and drained and healed m a few days. There
after the patient had no complaints. The temperature

remained normaL The blood assumed a normal picture,

the last examination on November 1 showing a red-cell

count of 4,600 000 a hemoglobin of 15 gm. a white-cell

count of 6100 with 58 per cent polymorphonuclear* 31

per cent lymphocytes 5 per cent monocyte* 5 per cent

eosinophils, and 05 per cent basophils a sedimentation rate

of 0.1 mm, per minute, and an icteric index of 5

There ore several phase* o£ thus patients ill

ness which deserve comment The relation be

tween the temperature and the white-cell count

was particularly significant As soon as sulfam l

amide was given the temperature gradually came

down to normal on the fourth day The white

cell count meanwhile increased gradually from

4900 to 9100 The temperature began to rise again

gradually for the next five days and the white

cells showed a gradual increase to 16,550 and then

began a steady decline, as did the temperature. The

patient was very ill On three days, the eighteenth,

nineteenth and twentieth days after sulfanilamide

bad been begun, the temperature was normal but

the white-cfcll count fell to 1600 There was

a sudden rise of temperature to 103°F on the

twenty-first day The patient complained of sore

throat at this time, and the white-cell count

was 2600 The temperature was septic during

the next eight days, during which tunc the

^granulocytopenia disappeared and the white-cell

count rose to 42,400 The temperature did not re

turn to within normal limits until a Bartholin s

abscess had been incised on the fortieth day

Accompanying the neutropenia was a moderate

hemolytic anemia The initial red-cell count on

June 15 was 4,400 000, and the hemoglobin 125
gm The lowest drop was recorded on August 17,

the red-cell count being 2,600,000 and the hemo-
globin 7.8 gm Transfusions of 500 cc. of atrated

blood were given on three occasions

A transient jaundice lasting only two days was
noted on the seventeenth day after the start of

sulfanilamide therapy

In this case it will be seen that the leukocyte

count began to fall on the fourteenth day after

sulfanilamide was first used The fall was grad

ual thereafter, reaching its lowest point of 1050

on the twenty-thud day The drug was con tin

ued for three days after the first drop in white

cells. It should have been stopped at the first

decrease even though the count was 8500 The
fact that the agranulocytosis began on the four

teen tli day is m keeping with Keefers* state

ment that this complication has never been known
to occur before the fourteenth day

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

A case of agranulocytosis following the use of

sulfanilamide is described The patient recovered

after discontinuance of the drug and the adminis-

tration of Pentnucleotide

We stress most emphatically that patients re

ceivmg sulfanilamide should be closely w'atched

for idiosyncrasies and toxic effects of its use with

a daily study of the cellular elements in the

blood
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REPORT ON MEDICAL PROGRESS

ALLERGIC DISEASES

Francis M Rackemann, M D *

BOSTON

A S MORE information concerning the under-

lying principles and the mechanism of aller-

gic diseases becomes available, diagnosis and man-
agement become easier Allergy is a very dra-

matic phenomenon, but nothing about it should

he regarded as strange or unexpected Shin tests

and a marked sensitiveness to serum are part of

the picture of serum disease The patient who
has recovered from pneumonia has a positive shin

test to the specific pneumococcus carbohydrate

Patients infected with ascaris show a positive

shin reaction to ascaris extract Finally, several

investigators have shown that when animals or

human subjects are treated with repeated doses

of some foreign protein, a positive shin reaction

to that substance can be developed Allergy be-

comes a part of the normal process of immunity
However, hay fever and asthma are hardly nor-

mal Hill
1
says that babies first weaned to cow’s

milk can be shown to have a shin test to milk
However, the test is transient, and if repeated in
a few weeks it is in most cases no longer demon-
strable On the other hand, other babies have a
positive reaction to egg, and here the sensitive-

ness persists and expresses itself, perhaps by ec-
zema with its characteristic distribution to face,

elbows and knees Eczema of this hind is called
atopic because in this baby the allergy is abnormal,
it is almost permanent It depends on a factor or
factors which are inherited The family histones
of such children often show allergy in the rela-
tives

Wh) do certain children or adults have ec-
zema while in others the same inhentance and
the same hind of exposure to foreign substances re-
sult in another form of allergy like hay fever or
asthma 3 The answer is difficult, but the evidence
indicates that certain tissues can become more
sensitive than ^others There are patients skin-
scnsitivc to pollen who have hay fever,— common
enough, -but there are others who have no nasal
svmptoms and whose only complaint is asthma
limited to one tune of year The sensitiveness is
more marked in one case in the nasal mucosa, in
the other in the bronchial mucosa The process
called contact dermnutis is particularly interest
ing because here the individual has a sensitiveness

Hi™d s,hool PhI.lc,„ ltahwl ,

which appears to be limited to his shin The In
dians knew that they could chew the leaves of

poison ivy without trouble— their sensitiveness
also was of the shin and not of the mucous mem
branes

One practical value of these observations liesm the light which they throw on diagnosis Skin
tests are fallible in two directions They are some
times positive when there is no clinical evidence
that the particular substances cause trouble, and

sometimes negative when the patient Is obviously

sensitive _Mdw, it is thought that these negative
tests depend on the fact that the patient’s sen

sitiveness is limited to the mucous membranes.
The idea is confirmed by a study of several pa
tients who, during the first year of their hay fever,

had no positive shin tests, but when studied in sue

ceeding years were found to have slun tests of stead-

i y increasing size Waldbott and Ascher have
called attention to the unreliability of shin tests

in thr early stages of allergic symptoms
Shin tests may be positive when there is no

evidence that the patient is clinically sensitive

earson, 1

hhe us,'
1

has found that positive tests

occur in many normal controls Rynes5
studied

^67 patients shin sensitive to various animal dan
ers, and found only 24 per cent who were aware
at animals had anything to do with their symp-

toms Hill 6

tested 44 eczematous babies with

house dust and feathers and found many posiuve

reactions Sometimes elimination of the dust

rought improvement, but there were too many
cases m which a change in pillows or a move to

another house or to a hospital failed to bring re

le ^^ lays stress on the distinction between

sensitiveness of the skin and sensitiveness of the

body as a whole

The leukopenic index of Vaughan7 has received

some attention Vaughan believed that when a

person ate a specific food to which he was sens
five the total leukocytes in his blood dropped,

whereas after the taking of foods to which there

was no sensitiveness they rose Loveless and her

associates8
tried to confirm the finding on pa

tients known to be food-sensitive, but after a most

scrupulous study (counting 800 white cells w
each smear), she showed that the test was un
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ublc. Perhaps the more recent suggestion by

ncr and Madison’ that the blood eosinophils

rease after specific foods may prove to be a

ire helpful even if time-consuming aid in ding

su.

{ shin tests are subject to discrepancies and

ort, how can a diagnosis be made 3 Only one

ihod is rehable and that is the history At the

sent time one is forced to lean heavily on cvi

nee which is circumstantial rather than direct

d to check by clinical experiments the possi

ittes suggested by the history If one can take

careful history demonstrating all the circum

inces under which attacks occur, the diagnosis

il often appear Dates are essential they arc

curate and hold good for all time The phrase

even months ago, occurring in a history writ

a in February, 1934 requires a mental effort in

der for the reader to place the event mentioned

July 1933, and then one wonders whether

lly was really correct In New England the

ass pollens come in June and the ragweed sea

in begins in August. The fact that an attack,

>r instance, occurred in “July may ha\e a enn

tl significance, and the reader wonders why the

tact date was not set down in the first place

Dust-free rooms are diagnostically important

.vcn the ordinary hospital ward is often helpful

>r most of the extrinsic cases clear promptly there,

be patient having escaped from a dust which

ras causing trouble at home Incidentally we

ted to know how the patient was during a vaca

ion or during a business trip away from

f he was free of his asthma the fact may be

ff immense practical value unless perhaps it came

it a time of year when he would have been et

er anyway We must also be told the dates o

he tnp

If a certain food is suspected, it is easy to test t e

heory by eliminating it and have the patient con

me his diet to foods which arc above suspicion

md which can be so selected as to provide an

idequate, palatable and practical diet

Active treatment of sensitiveness desensiuza

ton— is on the whole disappointing in its resu t,

ind little real progress in the method or t me

has been made Typical results in hay arc

forth m a close analysis by Clarke an

poW 11
Specificity plays an important role, an

good results require that the pollen ^
c

j

cV
,

treatment shall be in fact the pollen which emsea

symptoms. Treatment with horse

"dll do no good if the asthma is ca
1

usc°,^
ll
-i

dander of a cat. The tolerance of each in

b defined at a certain level beyond vv i

increased dose will produce a gcncra
,

l

With n-vrr. urticaria, ^St Uia

these symptoms predominating in the particular

case. The literature on constitutional reactions

has been reviewed by Furstcnberg and Gaj,11 and

a stud) of the general reactions from ragweed

treatment has been completed in our own clinic

by Dr Jeremiah E. Greene 11

What the treatment does to dimmish the symp-

toms is not known so that its form is difficult to

define. Whether it should begin early or late,

w hether large doses or small doses should be given

at longer or shorter intervals, are questions still

without any sure answer Wc have seen patients

markedly benefited by three or four doses given

just as the season started, and we have seen others

who seemed to require an extended series of

doses— fifteen or twenty The problem of tech

me remains unsolved

SERUM REACTIONS

The following case reported by Cohen 1 * has been

quoted elsewhere, but it is repeated here because

it illustrates what can happen when mechanisms

and symptoms which follow normally after the

injection of foreign serum are overlooked

A boy was kicked by a horse and was given anmetanus

teram. On the 6th day after treatment, he developed

fever and urticaria, typical of terum disease and a norma!

consequence of the senim On the 7th day however

there occurred pain in the neck, limbi and jaws also a

part of serum disease, but unfortunately a diagnosis of

tetanus was made and more antitoxin was given this time

intravenously Even while the injection was being made,

the patient went into shock and almost died. Ten hours

later there appeared at the nle of the venipuncture, a

bluish red slurply demarcated area, swollen and painful

For 3 days, die paoent was in extremis the area in the

arm became gangrenous and there was complete tuppro-

uon of unne. Slowly however he improved. On the

JOth dar he died suddenly of an embolus from a throm

bosed vein.

Such a typical ^rthus phenomenon would hate

been prevented if the symptoms of scrum disease

had been better understood The sub|cct is al

way* important and always worth) of emphasis

and repetition

The treatment of serum disease with its urti

cam, joint pains and fever has receitcd little

attention because, if left alone, the process rarely

,f ever becomes alarming or dangerous. How

ever Foshay and Hagebusch 1 ' have recently

found that treatment with histammaw a prepara

non dented from the intestinal mucosa and

having the property of detoxicating histamine,

can be given both m tablets by mouth and in

•unpulcj by intramuscular injection with very

favorable results.

INTRINSIC VSTMMV

All is not allergy that wheezes " In the wmter

io?Q.lQ39 n careful study was mane ol ^ group
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of cases in which the circumstantial evidence— the

history— gave no indication of a sensitiveness to

any common dust or food One rather startling

fact was that, m this intrinsic group, deaths from

asthma had occurred in 20 (7 per cent) of the 283

patients, whereas no deaths from asthma had oc-

curred in a second group consisting of over 2000

patients whose asthma was extrinsic and due to a

hypersensitiveness to foods or dusts or both One

must mention, however, that the literature contains

a few reports of deaths by accident after the in-

jection of serums and extracts into patients who
arc exquisitely sensitive to them This difference

in mortality between the two groups is in itself

good reason to consider that the two kinds of

asthma are separate. The cases with intrinsic

asthma fell into several groups In some, a

typical intermittent extrinsic asthma dependent

on a sensitiveness, perhaps to a pollen or to an ani-

mal dander, had changed into a chronic persist-

ent asthmatic state bearing no relation to environ-

mental or dietary factors In others, asthma oc-

curred only with head colds In a third group, the

onset was sudden and usually after the age of

forty Finally, quite a few patients developed

asthma as a sort of complication to a long-standing,

severe and distressing, chronic vasomotor rhinitis

There was a sub-group of these cases in which
the blood eosinophils rose to a high level,— 75

per cent,— and evidence of vascular disease—
hemorrhages from the lung, stomach and bowel

and into the skin (purpura) — was added to the

picture, the diagnosis was changed to periarteritis

nodosa, the prognosis was grave and 50 per cent of

the patients died It is interesting that in each

of the fatal cases serositis— pleurisy and pericar-

ditis— developed The report of them concludes

“When asthma of great severity is accompanied
by a high blood eosmophika and by pains and
numbness m the extremities, the probable diag-

nosis is periarteritis nodosa
”

In all these intrinsic cases, it has seemed proper
to regard the asthma as part of a syndrome char-
acterized by asthma, nasal sinus disease, eosino-
philia and the peculiar malaise referred to as “al-
lergic toxemia’’— the condition as a whole being
dependent on a hypothetical a. factor The idea
was suggested by the literature on sinus disease in
asthma, which is voluminous and controversial
Operauons on the sinuses in chronic asthma yield
results which are good for a time but almost
always disappointing m the long run Thus
about a third of all our own patients had already
had one or more sinus operations before applying
for further treatment, and about a half were
found to have sinus lesions, xarymg from a pan-
smusitis to thickened membranes, with or without

nasal polyps, at the time of examination
I|

seemed certain that the great frequency was u

itself evidence that the sinusitis was a part of h*

picture and not a cause of it Local treatment

given with caution, so as to disturb the norma]

structure and function of the nose as little u

possible, will do good The removal of polyps

and the clearing of the nose by suction of tlx

sinus secretions may be helpful although such

treatment may have to be repeated often What

ever will stop the postnasal drip will benefit the

tracheobronchitis

Autopsies on patients who die of asthma with

out heart disease or pneumonia are uncommon

but the picture is always striking The bronchi

are found to contain an exudate of peculiarly

tough, sticky material which fills the lumen, pro-

truding above the cut surface, so that it can be

grasped with forceps and pulled out m long shreds.

No wonder the patient coughs and later literally

suffocates In the pharynx, a similar exudate may

form either as a rope or as a thin veil over the

pharyngeal wall, and if this can be pulled away

by suction, the relief may be great

What is the x factor in the background which

sets the stage and explains why asthma occurs

after such a variety of exciting causes as head

colds, motioral stress, exposure to cold, fatigue

or F ly allergy? Why should histamine be re

ga sed as the active end substance which results

from many kinds of reaction and is, therefore,

the immediate cause of asthma? There are sex

eral reasons First, histamine is a normal constitu-

ent of the body cells and is released easily by in

jury to these cells (Sir Thomas Lewis10
)

Second,

injection of histamine in persons subject to asthma

induces an attack (Weiss, Robb and Ellis
11
)

Third,

histamine injected into guinea pigs causes symp-

toms like anaphylactic shock Do patients have

an excess of histamine in their systems, or are they

deficient m the normal mechanism by which his-

tamine is destroyed? Active work on these prob-

lems is going on in many clinics, with varying re

suits Meantime, other chemical effecters, such as

acetylcholine, will be investigated, and the time

may come when the treatment of asthma of what

ever cause will be reduced to a fairly simple basis-

TREATMENT

In the meanwhile our patients need help,

treatment is important The vitamins have beeu

considered, but so far there is no valid evidence

that they are concerned with the cause of asthma

or that the feeding of them is helpful in treat

ment Potassium chloride was first suggested )

Rusk, and Kenamore18
as a treatment for urticanJ)

on the theory that an imbalance of potassium
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iys a part Epinephrine increased the potas

im content of the blood serum, and potassium

ts when injected intravenously had an effect

mparable to that of adrenalin These authors

oposed in chronic urticaria a potassium regime

th a diet low in sodium salts and high in meat

d vegetables, and with potassium chloride given

doses as high as 6 to 10 gm per day This

cthod might well be applied to some patients

ith chrome asthma, and reports of such treatment

e appeanng Rush ct al
18

find that the serum po-

ssum is increased in asthma They explain that

i allergy the body cells are depleted of their potas-

um, which appears in the blood The feeding

f more potassium offsets the deficiency

For acute attacks of asthma there are several

medics which are relatively new In 1938 Kce

ey” advocated “slow epinephrine"—-a suspension

f powdered epinephrine in peanut oil The oil

rovided for slow absorption and thus the effect

f the drug was prolonged The material is now

\ailable commercially It is apt to produce local

tactions of considerable size. In a recent article

^.eeney, Pierce, and Gay41 discuss the results in

racticc, and report them as good

Theophylline with cthylenediamine (amino-

‘hyllinc) is a purin compound which has been used

is a diuretic in cardiorenal disease and now ap-

pears to be useful m asthma as well The details

nnccrnmg its application are described by Herr

nann and Aynesworth 33 In several of our cases

the contents of an ampule containing 020 gm
Q 10 cc. of water, injected intravenously has

brought marked and prompt relief to the parox

f*ms.

Helium and oxygen arc advised by Barach,

who has written extensively on the method of ad

ministering the gases A convenient apparatus is

the Boothby Lovelace Bulhulian
14 (B-L-B) roas ,

'vhich fits over the nose, leasing the mouth open

enough for eating, drinking and talking T c

S31 mixture contains 20 per cent oxygen and

P®
-

cent helium, and its effect depends on its

Very low specific gravity compared with that o air

% suitable valves, tanks of helium-oxygen and or

,pu rc oxygen are connected to the mask so that as

the patient improves more and more oxygen an

k* and less helium can be used Barach asserts

dut the treatment helps to rest and soot e e

“Ol bronchial irritation His patients are given

,

^halations at intervals during their convalescence.

Tlaytum2
* describes the use of the method at Uie

Clinic . .

(i
ftmochoscopy may be lifesas ing Tim sti T

'character of the exudate has been referred to a '

The symptoms depend largely on this exu ate, an

^ removal should cause prompt relief Some a

thoriucs advocate the instillation of iodized oil

at the time of bronchoscopy This makes pos-

sible a further study of the lungs by x-ray, and

the oil is said to have healing properties, but

Flamm** reports 2 cases in which the oil became

a true foreign body and the later situation was bad.

Finally, a word should be said about drug al

lergy Most patients with severe asthma are

sensitive to aspirin one of our patients almost

died from a 5 gr pill Many arc scnsiuve to mor
phine, and we have learned to be extremely cau

nous in giving it to patients with severe asthma

Barbiturates are in the same class. Sensitiveness

to them is easily acquired and several cases of

ours were made far worse by such drugs as

phenobarbital and Pentobarbital.

Unfortunately there is no test for drug allergy

Codeine always gives a positive skin reaction, but

m all our patients with violent general sensitive

ness to aspirin the skin test has been negative. So

far the only way to determine sensitivity has been

to use the drug but the trial has not always been

safe or easy Atropine should theoretically be

very helpful, but its practical results are disap-

pointing Our present plan is to me only those

drugs which have a very simple chemical formula.

The bromides, paraldehyde and chloral hydrate

are all useful and appear safe. The injection of

salt solution, a liter or more intravenously with

the addition of 5 or 10 per cent glucose, may

be extremely helpful to patients who are dehy

drated, sweating and toxic, and if necessary', 1 or 2

cc of a 1 1000 solution of adrenalin can be

added to the solution but it must be mixed thor

oughly with it. Finally ether and olive oil by

rectum is sometimes needed Kahn 17
recoin

mends a mixture of equal parts and injects from

150 to 200 cc. The general anesthesia which re

suits is almost complete An excellent paper on

emergency treatment in asthma is that b> Wald

bott
31

* * *

It is the writers opinion that progress in allcr

gic diseases wall become more advanced w hen the

problems of allergy and of asthma arc separated

Allergy is a phase of immunity and must be stud

led by immunological methods, with due regard

to modifications produced by dietary and endo-

crine disturbances Asthma is a problem of physi

ology and of pathology In some cases, the hvper

sensimencss of aLIcrgy appears to be an adequate

explanation of the whole picture but in many

other cases, allergy His short of the answer and

whereas new conceptions arc being ottered and

considered no one of them so far is good enough

Real progress in allergic disease waits a dis

coterv of the first magnitude
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CASE 25321

Presentatiov of Case

rst Admission A seven month-old boy was
ight into the hospital in July by his mother
uk the baby was undernourished and feeble

be parents were welL The patient was the

lgest of twelve children, seven of whom were

g The family history was negative for svph
tuberculosis, heart trouble or familial dis

i

rth was normal at term He appeared a healthy

He was not breast fed, but received formulas

vaporated milk, water and karo s>rup up to

in one week of entry to the hospital Cod
oil and orange juice had never been given

I one week previous to admission The baby
>cd to do well and gained weight until three

ths old, since then his weight had been prac

7 «ationary He had had no infections or

ointcstinal disorders His appetite was good,

there was no pica He held up his head

5Ur months but was unable to sit without
ort at seven months

'ystcal examination showed an alert mentally

e, pale, feeble looking baby The muscle tone

poor, and subcutaneous fat was conspicuously

it There were no teeth The wrists were not

ged The head was of normal circumference
1 chl) and the length of the body 613 cm
tnal, 65 0 cm

) The abdomen was protub-

> aod a Hamson s groove was present The
• was not believed to be enlarged A blowing

be murmur was heard all over the cardiac

but best at the apex- The spleen and liver

palpable one fingerbreadth below the costal

;m

rc blood examination showed a white-cell count

2,700 with 44 per cent polymorphonuclear!,

a red-cell count of 4,510,000 with 50 per cent

Jglobin, 52 per cent lymphocytes and 3 per cent

0cytes. The red cells showed some hypo-

The urine was normal, the stools nor

A tuberculin test was negative The blood

°° test was negative An electrocardiogram

^ a diphasic QRS complex and an inconstant

1cd Ti X-ray examination of the chest

lcd no evidence of scorbutic beading of the

nbs The heart was increased m size and ab-
normal m shape, the right side bang particularly
prominent At expiration the heart assumed a
more normal shape.

The child was given a formula of whole milk
water and cane sugar, and plcnt) of thnmmc
chloride, ascorbic acid and cod h\er oik Elixir
of ferrous sulfate was also given The solid food
included cereal bananas, toast and \egetables
The hemoglobin rose to 70 per cent, but in spite
of getting 50 or 70 calories per pound a day,
his weight in eight weeks increased only from
11 pounds, 2 ounces, to 11 pounds, 5/z ounces.
He took his food well and showed no evidence
of indigestion Two basal metabolism tests done
one week apart were reported -f-63 and -J-49 per
cent Mentally he stayed alert but did not increase
his voluntary activity The heart murmur per-
sisted There were no eye signs or tremor, and
the thyroid gland was not palpable. Potassium
iodide, 3 drops daily had no effect on his weight.
He was discharged to a convalescent home eight
weeks after entry

Second Admission (two months later) At the
convalescent home he gained 2 pounds He was
in the hospital another three weeks without gam
in weight His basal metabolism was -f-42 per
cent The hemoglobin was 70 per cent, and the
white-cell count 11,000 The child s nutrition

seemed better The size of the heart was un
changed or slightly smaller A cardiac consultant

reported marked cardiac enlargement, a harsh sys-

tolic murmur and thrill at the left of the lower
sternum and a blowing systolic murmur at the

apex Ti was no longer inverted He was dis-

charged in three weeks

Third Admission (twelve days later) The child

was readmitted because of apparent pain and a

temperature of 104°F Physical examination dis-

closed n red throat and rapid, regular respirations

Examination of the ears was negative. The lungs

were clear X-ray films showed no change m the

size of the heart A white-cell count was 18 000

with 47 per cent polymorphonuciears The tem
peraturc fell in eighteen hours and remained nor

mak The child was sent home after one week
in the hospital

Final Admission (three months later) He had

been seen in the Out Patient Department for colds

and had gained 12 ounces during this period He
wa* said to have cried considerably and was be

liesed to ha\e been spoiled Three days pre\i

ousl) he contracted a slight cold On the day

of admission he became very sick dcs eloping a

cough, mucus in the throat and noisy uheezj
respirations

Physical examination showed him to be cjanotic.
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restless and breathing rapidly Rhonchi were heard

over the chest, obscuring the heart sounds The

liver was three fingerbreadths below the costal mar-

gin The temperature was 103 °F ,
the pulse 200,

and the respirations 100 The white-cell count was

11,000 He was put in an oxygen tent but died

a few hours after admission

Differential Diagnosis

Dr Eli C Romberg This is a rather compli-

cated case with a few facts that are disturbing

1 do not know whether this is a recent or old case

because here we have a family of twelve chil-

dren which so rarely occurs now I think we have

to discuss, then, a child who at seven months of

age has the rveight of a two- or three-month-old

infant, who is feeble and does not gam in weight

in spite of apparently properly digested food and

no history of diarrhea or vomiting and who pre-

sents, as his chief abnormalities, a large heart with

murmurs that have been described and a basal

metabolic rate that persistently ran high

Before I discuss the heart, which seems to me
the most important feature in this case, I want

to consider the significance of the high metabolic

rate which this infant showed It states that the

metabolic rate varied from -{-42 to -{-63 per cent

I do not know whether it was computed on the

basis of the weight and height of the infant These

facts must be considered I bring up the ques-

tion of metabolism now because this was a child

who hid not gained in spite of a sufficient caloric

intake Hyperthyroidism in infancy is extremely

rare I think the youngest I have seen verified

by operation was five years of age, but there are

sever il cases of hyperthyroidism in infancy that

have been reported Dr Paul D White describes

one in very early infancy and another case at

about nine months of age How, then, can we
explain the high metabolic rate? The child had
no tremors, no extraordinary palpitation, no nerv-
ous symptoms or no exophthalmos, and many other
findings are against hyperthyroidism I person-
ally do not think that this child had hyperthy-
roid disease We do find, and 1 think Dr Hig-
gins w ill bear me out, that in certam poorly nour-
ished children and sometimes in premature in-
fants a high metabolic rate may be found with-
out having hyperthyroid disease present On that
basis I am going to dismiss the high metabolic
rate as evidence of thyroid disorder and assume
that it has no diagnostic significance in a child
who is markedly underweight and has a marked
circulatory disturbance

The heart showed a murmur that was systolic
in time and heard all over the chest There was
right-sided hypertrophy The size of the heart

and the character of the murmurs could be

plained on the basis of a mitral regurgitauon,

cept that this was a child who was perfec

healthy and was suddenly found to have a lo

murmur as described without any history of rb

matic fever or any other sudden infection t!

might bring about this condition Dr White 1

recorded cases of intrauterine mitral mvolveiw

or mitral lesions that have been discovered arou

one or two years of age However, because

subsequent findings and because of the age of i

child I shall not consider the possibility of a mit

lesion

What lesion can this be? The most likely

one due to a congenital heart One of the cc

monest conditions in children is a patent ml

ventricular septum, but such a lesion does ;

ordinarily give an enlarged heart There may

some enlargement but not the conspicuous rie

sided enlargement here described The murm

at least as described, was maximum at the ap

Ordinarily the systolic murmur of a patent interv

tncular septum does not have its point of maxim'

intensity there It is nearly always found m;

mum substernally near the third or fourth mi

space We see many cases of interventricular s

tal defects in infants and children, but most

these patients are symptomless and are only i

covered in the course of an examination So th

must have been some superimposed complicat

factor

What other conditions can give an enlarj

hear in children? I shall just mention a i

and discuss them briefly I imagine that t!

thought of Von Gierke’s disease, described in 19

this condition is essentially due to a carbohydi

metabolic disturbance with a storing of glycoj

in the heart, liver or kidneys, giving the hep;

nephromegahe type or the cardiomegalic type,

they probably suspected here In this condit

you have a patient, normal at birth, with a retar

tion of development, difficulty in feeding, and we

ness of the muscles He does have frequent re

ratory infections, and these may be the ca

of the death X-ray study shows a greatly

larged heart, spherical in shape, and this sec

to fill the entire left cavity He has a second

anemia of the hypochromic type and a slighdv

vated leukocyte count, with a tendency to leu

cytosis On the ward they probably did not th

much of this possibility because they did not

port some of the confirmatory tests that are i

ally done, such as sugar tolerance tests and th

to measure the blood-sugar response to injecti

of epinephrine and to determine any disturbs

in pancreatic function This possibility, howe1

Can be fz-x- k 4- -inn
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o be enlarged in the proper way and other find

ngs are contradictor)'

The child did not have any added vitamins in

he diet so one could consider the possibility of

ivitaminosu Later, however, the child was gi\en

>lenty of thiamine chloride, ascorbic acid and cod

iver oil and apparently did not improve.

1 believe the most likely cause of this condition

s congenital heart disease, and I suspect in

'olvement of the pulmonary artery as at least par

tal explanation of the right sided hypertrophy

iudden terminal tricuspid insufficiency might

iccount for the sudden increase in the size of

he liver and the abdominal pain is described

lere I am sure that if the patient did have an

merventncular defect it was not very extensive.

Dr. Harold L, Higgins Every once in a while

ive see a baby that eats well and digests its food

Perfectly but still does not gain in weight This

why fell into that group He was a very thin

hild. In these cases ue have found the metabolism

acreased sometimes to as high as -f-80 per cent,

ttsed on the height and weight standards This

flndition as a rule is outgrown about the time

he babies are a year of age, when they start to

m weight normally This baby however,

wd an added complication, a congenital malforma

Jon of the heart 1 was of the opinion that there

*** a patent interventricular septum with hyper

rophy of the heart, as a result of the respiratory

nfection, the heart decompensated and the child

lied

Dr. Edward F Bland I saw this child on the

5r*t admission, but not during the subsequent

a^urse The child was feeble and poorly nour

'died One thing that struck us was the marked

secondary anemia Another striking finding was

•ke degree of enlargement of the heart together

lnth the loud systolic murmur At that tame we

not quite willing to decide whether it repre

an uncomplicated congenital lesion or

whether the dilatation and murmur were m part

fccondary to the malnutrition and anemia We
Ordered both possibilities, with an mterven

Ocular septal defect as the most likely congenital

anomaly

,The child apparently died of a severe infection

The heart had done its job fairly well until the

episode, which brings up the possibility o

a terminal bacterial endocarditis

Clinical Diagnoses

Acute upper respiratory infection

^°Qgenital malformation of heart

Dr Romberg s Di scnosis

Congenital heart disease
'
patent interventricular septum

Anatomical Diagnoses

Congenital anomaly of the heart patent inter

ventricular septum tncuspid insufficiency

Hypertrophy of the heart.

Bronchopneumonia

Malnutrition

Pathological Discussion

Dr. Tract B Mallorv The autopsy on this

child showed a very considerably enlarged heart,

and the main defect in it was a patency of the in

terventncula r septum There was a hole nearly 2

cm in diameter There was one other finding,

however which may perhaps have been of some
importance and help to explain the unusual en

largement which bothered Dr Romberg in this

case One of the leaflets of the tricuspid valve

pa<sed through the interventricular septum and
was anchored in the left ventricle instead of the

right, pulling one leaflet tight against the ven

tnculnr wall and appearmg to produce an incom
petent tricuspid valve as well as the mterven

tnculnr septal defect

The terminal event was an extensive bronchitis

with beginning pneumonia and quite a bit of

atelectasis, as is usual w children Whether the

bronchitis alone was responsible for the severe

terminal cyanosis or whether this child developed

a sudden shunt from the nght side of the heart

over to the left as frequently happens, cannot be

decided on anatomical grounds. There was cer-

tainly no abnormaJ gl) cogen deposit either in the

heart or liver and von Gierke s disease can be

ruled out.

Dr Higgins Does this explain the enlargement

of the liver— provided it was enlarged?

Dr. Mallorv The liver was moderately en-

larged, I assume from the acute passive conges-

tion of the terminal episode

In ray opinion one possibility in regard to an

elevated metabolic rate in patients with cardiac

lesions always has to be considered. There may
be a considerable degree of anoxemia, inadequate

to show up as ejanosis but nevertheless great

enough to use up quite a little oxygen in bnng

mg the hemoglobin saturation up to normal If

you do not make allowance for that by keeping

the patient in a high oxjgen atmosphere for some

minutes before beginning to measure the oxy

gen consumption >ou may get a falsely elevated

metabolic rate

CASF 25322

Presentation of Cub

First Admission A fort) -two-) ear-old Amen
can housewife was admitted to the hospital com

plaining of an abdominal tumor and abdominal
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The patient was apparently well until twenty-

eight months before admission when she noted the

onset of attacks of vague non-radiating, mod-

erately severe pain, located in the right mid-abdo-

men, and unassociated with food, bowel habits or

the menses At their inception these attacks lasted

for a minute or more, then increased in length

until sixteen months before entry when they per-

sisted for one week or more at a time Five months

before entry’ she had noticed a mass in the abdo-

men and had consulted a physician, who explored

her abdomen and removed a piece of tissue for ex-

amination, the result of which she never heard

Following this operation she stated that she felt

as though she were pregnant, she suffered fre-

quent gaseous eructations, nausea and occasional

vomiting of recently ingested food She had never

had bloody or tarry stools She had lost about 50

pounds in weight The family, marital and past

histories were noncontnbutory

Physical examination revealed a well-developed,

pale, very anemic woman There was a lower

abdominal right rectus scar The right side of the

abdomen was enlarged by a mass about 20 cm m
diameter, ovil in shape, with one end appearing

under the right rectus scar and the other in the

right costovertebral angle The mass seemed to

be just beneath die abdominal wall, was hard,

smooth and tender in places and did not move
with respiration It could not be moved manually

The rectal eximination was unsatisfactory because

of painful external hemorrhoids Pelvic examina-
tion revealed the uterine fundus to be enlarged

to the size of a large grapefruit by what appeared

to be fibroids It was freely movable The fundus
was pushed to the left and the cervix to the right

by the abdominal tumor There did not seem
to be any connection between the tumor and the

uterus

The blood examination showed a red-cell count
of 2,600,000 with 60 per cent hemoglobin, and
a white-cell count of 8100 The urine and stool

examinations were negative X-ray examination
showed a large mass extending into the lumen of
the cecum and ascending colon

A resection of the cecum and ascending colon
with lateral anastomosis between the terminal ileum
and transverse colon was performed There was
no evidence of metastasis to the liver, though the
growth had infiltrated into the muscles of the
hick The pathological report on the specimen
was colloid adenocarcinoma Following this her
postoperative course was uneventful and she w'as
discharged three weeks later

Second Admission (thirteen years later) Six
months after discharge the patient completed a
scries of x-ray treatments consisting of 400 r to

the pelvis, both anteriorly and posteriorly Thrct

years later a gastrointestinal series and barium

enema were negative The following year sh<

was seen in the medical outpatient department anc

given a diet for weight reduction because of obesity

and hypertension A Graham test was positive

Four years before entry, pain in the inner quad

rant of the right breast was diagnosed as bemj

due to chronic cystic mastitis Tw'o years befon

admission she was seen in the Tumor Clinic anc

a 5-cm hard, tender mass palpated in the lef

lobe of the liver just to the right of the mid

line A Graham test was refused One year latei

the mass previously described seemed to be alonj

the ensiform rather than in the liver She com

plained of nausea and vomiting after breakfast

and a low backache over the right sacroiliac regioi

which was increased by standing and relieved b]

the application of a supporting belt

Two months before admission she had a suddei

recurrence of nausea, vomiting and intense pain h

the right sacroiliac region and in the right lowe

quadrant The attack lasted five or six days /

mass was palpated in the right lower quadrant

Following this episode she felt better and ha<

only occasional twinges of pain She careful!

avoided fatty and fried foods and took bile salt

when distressed

Physical examination revealed a well-developed

obese woman in no acute distress A very tendei

irregular firm mass filled the entire right uppe

quadrant There was exquisite tenderness in tb

region of the gall bladder The blood pressun

w’as 110 systolic, 60 diastolic

The temperature was 99 6°F ,
the pulse 96, am

the respirations 20

The urine examination was negative The blow

showed a red-cell count of 4,100,000 with 70 pe

cent hemoglobin, and a wdnte-cell count of 8201

X-ray findings revealed the presence of a larg

tender mass measuring approximately 15 by 8 cir

which filled the lateral side of the abdomen Th

amputated tip of the colon appeared to be in

filtrated with tumor
On the twelfth hospital day an operation wi

performed

X-Rav Interpretation

Dr Richard Schatzrj The original films 0

thirteen years ago are no longer available Her

are some films taken nine years ago which shov

that the right side of the colon had been ampn

tated, wuth the anastomosis between the ileum un<

colon near the hepatic flexure Finally, these af

the films which were taken on the last admission

At first glance you wonder where the big mass >

that was described in the report, but when }'° }
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closely you see that there is something wrong

; region lateral to that m which the ascend

olon would be if it had not been resected

: is a large soft tissue mass which must

bulged outward in the flank and there seems

definite evidence of involvement of the oper

stump by this mass

Differential Diagnosis

Marshall k Bartlett As a starting point

lave a patient who had a tumor removed

en years before admission the nature of

b we know from the pathological report to

Dlloid adenocarcinoma She was readmitted

*n years later, with a large firm tender mass

c right side of the abdomen There arc two

Jons that wc have to decide first, whether

nass is inflammatory or neoplastic, and second

it is a neoplasm, whether it is a recurrence

e old growth or a new tumor Looking over

tymptoms in the interval between admissions

ind that she was well for a long time, so

as symptoms referable to the abdomen go

cn years after her operation the tumor which

noted to the right of the midline and thought

: in the liver was first observed That would

wo years before admission The next note

year later at which time she began to have

atoms of nausea and vomiting The interest

features are the intermittent nature of the

in the right sacroiliac region and the attacks

lausca and vomiting Looking back to the

1 before the first admission those are exactly

symptoms that she had then, and they are

ie same Intermittent character Apparently the

krness of this mass at the last admission was

-Ty striking feature and naturally makes one

nder the possibility of something besides neo-

m Again it is noteworthy that the mass

*1 at first admission was also tender It seems

nc that with a known diagnosis of neoplasm

tccn years before, with a recurrent mass in

same general region and with the x ray sug

Jng involvement of the stump of the bowel it

-fry difficult to consider this anything hut a

plasm

lust it be a recurrence of the original neoplasm?

^ is an interval of thirteen )cars between

nissions, and an interval of eleven years before

mats was first noted in the region of the:
hver

^usc of the long duration of symptoms before

: first operation I think it is fair to assume that

* was a slowly growing neoplasm Sixteen

mdis elapsed betw ccn the biopsy that was one

arid the operation that wts done here

^ yet even with that long interval the growt

15 *iH locally operable with no evidence of meus

2*13

tasis I should think with that evidence of slow
growth it is reasonable to assume that the tumor
might progress so slowly that it would be eleven

years before a recurrence would be noted and
on that basis I think it is more logical to assume
that this was a late recurrence of the original

neoplasm rather than a new tumor appearing in

some other organ

Dr Ricjiard H Sweet Dr Daniel F Jones, with

an enormous background of experience, used to

make the statement that colloid caranoma always

recurred and knowing that this tumor was slowly

growing there is some evidence in favor of what

Dr Bartlett has said

Clinic vl Diagnosis

Recurrent idenocaranoma of colon

Dr. Bartlett s Diagnosis

Recurrent colloid adenocarcinoma of colon

Anatouical Diagnosis

Recurrent colloid adenocarcinoma

Pathological Discussion

Dr. Taacv B Mallory At the final entry this

patient was re-explored by Dr Edward L. 'y oung

who found a very extensive recurrence associated

with perforation of the bowel sepsis of the ab-

dominal wall and various fistulous tracts running

in several directions It would have been quite

impossible to remove it without taking out two

thirds of the lateral abdominal wall and possibly

even the right kidney He backed out without

attempting to do anything but a biopsy The liver

was still free from metastasis sixteen years after

the time that we may assume that the cancer started

I think that even at the time of the original oper

ation some surgeons less courageous than the oper

ator Dr Lincoln Dims, might have questioned

whether it was worth resecting the bowel in

asmuch as there was fairly extensive invasion of

the posterior abdominal wall at that time Yet

she gained eleven years of excellent health from

that operation proving that it was thoroughh

justified

Dr. John D Stew vrt Did the local sepsis take

the form of a definite abscess 3

Dr Mallorv There was a Large irregular ab-

scess

Dr Arthur W Alltn Is it not verv unusual

to have colloid caranoma remain quiescent as long

as this one did 3

Dr Mvllorv I should say so I cannot re

member any otheT case with such a long interval

before recurrence
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A WARNING!

While it appears likely that the indictment

engineered by the United States Department of

Justice and served against the American Medical
Association, three other medical societies and
twenty-one individual physicians for alleged vio-

lation of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act will not be
upheld if carried to the Supreme Court, the fact

that a governmental agency saw fit to sponsor such
an indictment offers food for thought regarding the
actnitics of organized medicine

There can be no doubt of a national trend to-
ward “socialization”, by this we do not mean
socialism, but rather soaal security or an improve-

ment in conditions which affect the physical and

mental welfare of all the people National and

state legislation to this end has been passed, ad-

ditional changes have been proposed, and un

doubtedly the people— the voters— will demand

even more Just how far this can be earned in

these United States without destroying the basic

fundamentals that have been responsible for the

unusual, even unprecedented, normal prospenty of

the country, remains to be seen It must be

acknowledged, however, that many, but not all, of

the changes and reforms have been long overdue.

In most sections of the country this does not

apply to the general problem of medical care, if

this can be judged by comparing morbidity and

mortality statistics with those of other countnet

Nevertheless no one can deny that the people in

certain areas are not provided with adequate medi-

cal and hospital facilities,— either in the quanti-

tative or qualitative sense,— that sickness creates a

great economic burden and that the potential lm

provements in public health that can be gained

through the application of proper steps in preven

tive medicine are enormous The relative im-

portance of these inadequacies and possibihties has

undoubtedly been increased by the acuvities of a

social-secunty-minded administration In spite of

the fact that they have existed for many years,

they are, at the moment, of enough importance

to be worthy of even political cognizance

Much remains to be done to improve a system

of medical care which is acknowledged to be as

good, if not better, than that in any other country

of the world When, as and if we, as physicians,

are called on for suggestions as to how these

various changes or additions had best be made,

let us not open up the possibility of just criticism

by denying their need and let us so govern our

selves, now that we have been judged to practice

a learned profession,” that we shall never agma

be accused of engaging in a trade!

SPEAKING OF HOT DOGS

The shouting and the tumult have died a\va)i

the captains and the king, and the queen, too, bate
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orted, leaving behind them on both sides of the

raatidnal Boundary Line the recoUection of a

nous couple doing their bit in the interests of

Tocracy and amity and comity among English

Jang peoples Which, m the words of the

tort of a New York mayor on another occa

i when a royal pair was being greeted, is a

JthfuL

itcrnational amity and comity are perhaps of

e general than medical interest, although the

ession, too, has its mundane curiosity and scans

headlines with equal avidity and even greater

e than the less intellectual (ftcl) fractions of

population When it comes to a matter of the

J diet, however, we reach a topic on which,

i mutual interest, physicians may philosophize

kings may cogitate.

be gastronomic high point of their Britannic

ooes tour of good will was undoubtedly

bed on that lawn along the Hudson where,

tc a nation waited, they first ate hot dog When

>g bites a man, that s to be expected When
onarch bites a dog, that s news We wonder

e band struck up God Save the King ” It s

stang to think of, in these August dog days,

dependence of thought and action in a land

3C free and a home of the bra\c must surely

soire under a leader who has the personal in

science not only to elevate a Frankfurter to

Supreme Bench but even to serve one, piping

and presumably dunked in mustard, to the

)Cr°r of India. Perhaps our motto should be

'gtd to Cave canon

c can find nd common meeting ground with

- of our fellow countrymen— and there were

rcntly many of them— who found it possible

the whole episode seriously Actually, cx

£°r its possibilities m the way of disturbed

entadon, the occasion provided the proper de

°f relief from an early June heat wave and

PCrc attack of hero worship It proved that,

*te silk hats, morning coats and admiral s

-)rrn i
i

u
a man s a man for a that

"
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MASSACHUSETTS MEDICAL SOCIETY

SECTION OF OBSTETRICS
AND GYNECOLOGY*

Raymond S. Trmi MX)., Secretary

330 Dartmouth Street

Boston

Acute Invession of the Uteeuj

Mrs R H, a twenty-six year-old prurupara at
term entered the hospital in labor on January
11 1918 After nine hours of labor she was de
hvered normally of a female child weighing 5
pounds, 11 ounces.

The family history was not obtained The pa
tient gave a history of measles and mumps in
childhood, no operations had been performed

Physical examination on admission showed a
well-developed woman with an enlarged abdomen
that corresponded in size and appearance to that
of a full-term pregnancy The lungs were clear

and resonant, and the heart sounds were regular

at the rate of 84 per minute. There were no
murmurs Pelvimetry showed the measurements
to be within normal limits. The fetal heart rate

was 134 per minute, and the fetus waj in LOA po-

sition The blood pressure was 120 systolic, 80

diastolic.

Following delivery the patient had a slight post

P3rtum hemorrhage due to partial separation of

the placenta which was expressed after several

manipulations by die Crcdd method At this time

the pulse had increased to 160 and the patient

appeared to be in a moderate shock. Following

a hypodermoclysis of 500 cc. of normal saline so-

lution the pulse dropped to 140 Four hours later

the patient had a small vaginal hemorrhage of

approximately 150 cc.

During the next three days her condition grad

ually improved except for urinary retention and

a daily afternoon temperature of about I03°F An
intrauterine douche was advised and on attempt'

mg to insert the douche nozzle, a large mass, the

size of a list, was found presenting at the vulva

It was tender to touch and sloughing The odor

was extremely foul A linger could be passed

around ihe mass, but no cervical canal could be

found although there was a dimple on either

side of the mass. The vagina was douched with

warm sterile water and the condition was dug
nosed as an acute inversion of the uterus.

A tenn cl fcrkrtfd Cltr KUirrlci by wtnbcn ( tfc* *m!oo win U
pwWt^scd weekly Cwnmtwu by mbfc-ribot irt KJk'wrd

od will he dltewtwd by McwibeM of IM KOkm
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On the fifth postpartum day an attempt to re-

place the uterus per vaginam under ether anesthesia

was unsuccessful The patient went into shock

and was given the usual shock therapy

The following day another attempt at replace-

ment from below was unsuccessful The abdo-

men was then opened and an attempt was made

to stretch the cervical ring from above and to

push the fundus up from below This also Was

unsuccessful The posterior vaginal wall was then

incised, and the uterus pushed up through the

incision and excised Drams from the pelvis were

placed in the vagina and through the abdominal

wall

The patient did well for eight days Then the

legs began to swell, tire abdomen became dis-

tended, and she developed the typical signs and

symptoms of peritonitis She died on the fifteenth

postoperative day

Comment Undoubtedly tire inversion occurred

at the time of dehvery, and the usual dimpling of

the fundus was not appreciated Had a vaginal

examination been made, the condition would have

been diagnosed at a time when reposition by

vaginal manipulation could have been done suc-

cessfully It is probable too that a vaginal oper-

ation such as that described in the case reported

in the Journal on July 6, 1939, would have re-

sulted in successful reposition without the need
of entering the abdominal cavity The uterine

sepsis possibly would have taken care of itself

once the fundus was replaced and normal circu-

lation re-established The swelling of the legs

was undoubtedly due to a pelvic phlebitis and
peritonitis This case emphasizes the seriousness

of inversion when the condition is not recog-

nized and treated immediately
>

DEATHS

EMARD— George Adelbert Emard, M.D
,

of Mans-
field, died August 3 He was in his fifty-eighth year
Born in Quebec, he graduated from Tufts College

Medical School in 1918 Dr Emard had served on the
staff of the Sturdy Memorial Hospital, North Attleboro,
for ten years

Dr Emard was a member of the Massachusetts Medical
Society and a fellow of the American Medical Associa
tion

His widow sumacs Ium.

IRW]N— VmcENT J Irwin, MB, formerly of Spring-
field, died at Tampa, Florida, on June 19 He was in his
eighty third year

Born in Holyoke, he received his degree from the Um-
\crsm of Vermont College of Medicine in 1896 Dr
Irwin was a reured member of the Massachusetts Medi-
cal Society, a member of the American Medical Associa-
tion and the American Academy of Ophthalmology and
Oto-Larv ngology

His widow, a son, brother and sister survive him

LORING— Benjamin T Loring, M D
, of 186

Ml Auburn Street, Watertown, died July 29 He vras

in his seventy-first year

Dr Loring received his degree from Boston University

School of Medicine m 1898 He held memberships in the

Massachusetts Medical Society and the American Medial

Association

MISCELLANY

RESUME of communicable diseases

IN MASSACHUSETTS FOR APRIL, 1939

DISEASE* ATf.lL ATM.
1939 1938

Anterior poliomyelitis

Chickenpox
Diphtheria

Dog bite

Dysentery bacillary

German measlei

Gonorrhea
Lobar pneumonia
Measles
Meningococcus meningitis

Mumps
Paratyphoid B fever

Scarlet fever

Syphilis

Tuberculosis pulmonary
Tuberculous other forms
Typhoid fever

Undulant fever

Whooping cough

7 in nil
Avrua*

1 0 1

721 1300 1151

11 16 2

6

960 959 91

9

7 14 1

96 104 1931

355 399 155

610 540 561

6068 1437 1256

4 7 16

709 1109 1021

0 6 i

770 1641 1211

423 516 195

245 443 325

31 48 36

8 2 5

2 2 3

802 421 872

‘Based on figures for preceding five years

RARE DISEASES
1

Anterior poliomyelitis was reported from Cambridge, 1, j

total, 1
|

Anthrax was reported from Lynn, 1, total, 1

Diphtheria was reported from Boston, 2, Brockton, 1.

Canton, 1, Lawrence, 3, Salem, 2, Springfield, 1, Win-

throp, 1, total, 11

Dysentery, baallary, was reported from Wellesley, 5,

Wrcntham, 2, total, 7 i

Infectious encephalitis was reported from East Long-

meadow, 1 , New Bedford, 1 , total, 2

Malaria was reported from Boston, 1, Cambridge, 1>

Winthrop, 1, total, 3

Meningococcus meningitis was reported from Manches-

ter, 1, Melrose, 1, Stoncham, 1, Wilmington, 1, total, 4 -

Septic sore throat was reported from Belmont, 2, Bos-

ton, 4, Braintree, 1 , Brookline, 1 ,
Cambridge, 2, Fall Riser,

5, Gardner, 2, Lexington, 1, Malden, 2, Medford, 1, New

ton, 2, South Hadley, 1, Stoneham, 2, Topsfield, 1,
Wal-

pole, 1, Watertown, 1, Westport, 1, total, 30

Trachoma was reported from Boston, 3, total, 3

Typhoid fever was reported from Boston, 1, Erwng, b
.

Marlboro, 1, Orange, 1, Revere, 1, Springfield, 1, Taun-j

ton, 1 , Waltham, 1 , total, 8 1

Undulant fever was reported from Attleboro, 1 ,
Brock

j

1

ton, 1, total, 2 1

Diphtheria showed record low incidence except for 19E
^

which was equaled
Measles, German measles, scarlet fever, whooping cough

mumps and chickenpox were reported below the fiveye31

average.

Meningococcus meningitis showed record low figures-

Lobar pneumonia and typhoid fever were reported abo'*

the five-year average.

Pulmonary tuberculosis was reported at a record 1°^

figure.
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ulonj (other forms) continued to jbow low mo-

ddenix of undulant fever Was not remarkable.
1 rabies ihowed record low incidence for the fifth
re month.

4EWS

Nominating Coinjinar Report

omlnating Committee, compoied of Drt. F a
airman J C. Oram, S. H. Kagan, E. kt
H. L. Apollonio and R. V Blisj made the fbl
amnatiom at the meeting of the Home of Dde
he Maine Medical Allocution, June 26 at Poland
dame, which were duly confirmed

STANDI NO COMMITTEES

Committee

S. Greene, chairman Lewiston
Scribner Bangor
tier Warren Portland
Weymouth Farmington

e on Medical Education and Hospitals

Leighton, chairman Portland
Foster Portland

idmory Committee

Robinson chairman Portland
Woodcock Bangor
Young Skmvhegan
Bunker Calais
Jameson Rockland
Jackson Houlton
Ames
^rctary ex-officio

- Committee

a*dcnt, cx-offido, chairman
rendent-elect, cx-offiao

Bangor

Bliss Bluehill

i Steele Lewiston
Nickerson Greenville

•^onj Committee

SPECIAL COILMlTTEE*

Committee on Nursing Affairs

B. L. Bryant, chairman
S S Brown
G A Tibbetts

Bangor

Portland

Portland

Tuberculosis Committee

G E. Young chairman
Lester Adams
Walter Gumprccht

Skowhcgan
Hebron
Bangor

Committer on Imougabon of Collection Agencra
E. W Gchnng Portland

L

Advisory Committee on Syphdis Control

B B. Foster chairman
G E. BlaisdeU

A. R Morrell

Portland

Bangor
Augusta

Committee on Prevention and Amelioration of Deafness

Harrv Buder chairman Bangor
P J Mundie Calais
G O Cummings PortlandW A. Elllngwood RocklandW H Chaffers Lewiston

Committee on Problems of Health Insurance and State
Mediane

W E. Kenhner chairman Bath
F T Hill Waterville
H L. Apollonio Camden

Committee on Graduate Education

F T Hi IJ chairman Watendlc
Julius Gottlieb Lewiston
F R Jackson Houlton
Eugene Holt Portland

L. R Smith Winterport

Committee on Maternal and Child Welfare

R B Moore, chairman Portland

A. W Fellows Bangor
G S Bauman Watcmllc
G W Twaddle Lewiston

t Kenhner chairman
dill

Knowlton
Kinghorn
Hhngwood

tnmittee

chairman
J Ridloo

Ruley

Q Holt
Belhveau

- on Social Hygiene

fcrnll chairman
'oiter

Popplestone

kxrunittee

,Q*to chairman
Tetary ex-offido

Bath

Waterville

Bangor
Kittery

Rockland

Bangor

Bangor
Waterville

Portland

Lewiston

Bangor
Portland

Rockland

Portland

Delegate to American Medical Assoaauon

William A. Elllngwood Rockland

Resolution

At die eight) seventh annual meeting of the Maine
Medical Association held at Poland Springs, Maine the

House of Delegates In session June 26 \otcd to accept the

following resolution as presented by George L. Pratt, of

Farmington, and apprmed by the CounaL

Resolved That in the opinion of die Maine Medical

Association die Wagner Health Act propose* a revo-

lutionary change in the practice of methane, which Is

not justified by reliable evidence that the cost of the

proposed legislation would be tremendous and in

definite diat it u impossible to amend the act to as

to make it workable that our senators and representa

tives in Washington be informed that die Maine Medi

ca! Assoaauon urges them to oppose the passage of

die act
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New Licensees

The following physicians were licensed to practice medi-

cine and surgery in Maine on March 15, 1939

THROUGH EXAMINATION

Helen Bane

Sidney Robert Branson

Ernest La Pierre Coffin

Frederick Collins Dennison

George Pierre Desjardins

Walter Louis Henry Hall

Lillian Gertrude Moulton

Alfred Ocstnch

Julius Sherman
Frank Rocco Visccglia

THROUGH RECIPROCITY

Henry Almond Rochester, New Hampshire

Nicholas Famularo Queens Village, New York

Chester Winfield

Malmstead Bangor

NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS AT HARVARD

Selection of the three outstanding candidates for ad-

mission to the Harvard Medical School next fall as re-

cipients of scholarships offered by the school under

Harvard University's long-term scholarship policy was

recendy announced The winners are Louis E Ward, of

ML Verron, Illinois, Illinois SB '39, Samuel R. Gins-

burg, of Passaic, New Jersey, Princeton AB '39, and

Allan L Fricdlich, Jr, of New York City, Dartmouth

AB '39

This is die third year of the medical school’s National

Scholarship plan, which is similar to that introduced by

President James B Conant in Harvard College in 1934,

and subsequendy adopted also by the Graduate School

of Arts and Sciences and the Graduate School of Design

The medical school also announced that the three stu-

dents who held the awards in the entering class last year

have maintained high honor records, and under the terms

of the grants have had their stipends renewed for the re-

maining three years of dieir medical studies They are

Glen T Leymaster, of Aurora, Nebraska, Clarke T Case,

of Pyinmana, Burma, India and Laurence G Wesson, Jr

,

of Baltimore The three holders of National Scholar-

ships who are entering their third year of study at the

school are Ward S Fowler, of Eldora, Iowa, Carl C
Gardner, Jr, of Columbia, Tennessee, and William F
Loomis, of Tuxedo Park, New York.

GENITOINFECTIOUS-DISEASE CONTROL
‘ The sum of $4,379,250 will be allotted to the states for

venereal-disease control programs during the coming
twelve months,” Surgeon General Thomas Parran, United
States Public Health Service, recendy announced

This expenditure is made possible by the LaFollette—
Bulwinkle Act of 1938, which authorized an appropria-
tion of $5,000,000 for the fiscal year 1940 Allotments to
the states constitute 865 per cent of the total amount
available for venereal-disease control work The remain
mg 13 1 per cent, amounting to $620,750, will be used for
research, laboratory and field demonstrations, and admin-
istration

The federal allotment, which will be supplemented by
state and local appropriations and by special grants from
foundations and other private organizations, will repre
sent a larger sum of money than has been available for

venereal-disease control programs in any previou

Dr Parran pointed out, however, that ‘funds now

able do not yet approximate the estimates considt

medical and public-health authorities to be necess;

the most effective public-health campaign against
:

and gonorrhea ” It is expected that additional allc

from public and private sources will be sought for

The federal government’s share for venereal

control w’ork in the states and localities during tf

twelve months’ period has been allotted on the h

population, the extent of the venereal-disease pi

and the financial needs of the various secuons

country

In order to receive these grants, the Surgeon C

announced that states must meet certain general mil

requirements in the prevention, treatment and con

venereal diseases These requirements are based <

ommendations adopted by the Conference of Sta

Territorial Health Officers on April 13, 1936 I

funds for venereal-disease control programs mi

matched by state or local funds and must not :

funds from such sources already being used.

CORRESPONDENCE

ARTICLES ACCEPTED BY THE AMERICAN
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION COUNCIL
ON PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY
To the 'Editor In addition to the articles enumen

our letter of June 2 the following have been accepte

Abbott Laboratories

Sulfanilamide— Abbott, 4 gm ampules (crysta

The Denver Oxygen Co
Carbon Dioxide Oxygen Mixture

Carbon Dioxide Oxygen Mixture Carbon E

5 per cent. Oxygen 95 per cent

Carbon Dioxide Oxygen Mixture Carbon E

7 per cent. Oxygen 93 per cent

Carbon Dioxide-Oxygen Mixture Carbon D
10 per cent. Oxygen 90 per cent

Lederle Laboratories, Inc

Immune Globulin (Human) — Lederle
Tablets Ascorbic Acid— Lederle, 0 025 gm

Wm. S Merrell Co
Ampules Caffeine with Sodium Benzoate, 2 cc.

Sulfanihmide— Merrell
Sulfanilamide Tablets, 5 gr
Sulfanilamide Tablets, 7/z gr

Wmthrop Chemical Co, Inc.

Salyrgan Theophylline Solution (Winthrop)
Ampule Solution Salyrgan-Theophylline, 1

Ampule Solution Salyrgan Theophylline, 2

Paul Nicholas Leech, Secret

535 North Dearborn Street,

Chicago, Illinois

TILT RECORDER
To the Editor When the Springfield Hospital s

to use glucose and pontocaine for subarachnoid anesi

it seemed fitting that we should have a simple and

pensive instrument for measuring the tilt of the table

carpenter constructed for us a spirit level, the pic«

which is enclosed This instrument has the adv3'

Farmington

Passaic, New Jersey

Bar Harbor

Lynn, Massachusetts

Brunswick

Orono
Northboro, Massachusetts

Rumford
Mattapan, Massachusetts

Brooklyn, New York
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al vuion rapid traniportation and unlikelihood of
miog mulaid, and It doa not interfere with the
ing of the patient or the manipulation of the table. Om-

r
c“tm “ “-"**

Pt«ainrhk Anodoloo. F.p: Ml tour

U™, taraial hrr KS U« ,J

klMd.. hrrw?
Pile. I919-Tc«iflirin SnaprUum. Pj c. 118 Im* d Frfrejr 2.*“*“ B“rf ri «*«<rtn -1 Oruralo,, P,„ 10U

JS"ib ** -«— -
^Mj^cw -9 IWO — The New Enjbnd Ilo*ptul A**ocbttoo. Had Sutler

of thu level can be tucked under the mattrec or
of any table and under any arcumitances and

• pves a true reading

W A. R. Chapin M.D
tatout Street,

^d, Massachusetts

ICES

)VAL

0<-D Starr, MX) announce* the removal of his of

520 Beacon Street, Boston.

kUr H 15-fO Ptarrajcopocal CoeTendon. he £H but of Uiy 23
*"* °* 0b"Wk ' lnd °^^T7 P> f.

BOOK REVIEWS

L 4nnte ThbapeuUquc Medications et process non
veaur A Karma. 188 pp. Part* Masson et Qe.
1939 25 Fr fr

S

Never in the history of mediane have so many impor
tant and far-reaching therapcunc advance* been made as
in recent years. It u very difficult for anybody practicing
mediane today to keep pace with all these advance*. A
good brief review of important contributions to therapy
therefore, fills an Important need. However any writer
who attempt* each year to lift out from among the enor
mou* number of paper* dealing with therapy those which
preient lasting useful contribution* l* confronted with an
extremely difficult talk. Furthermore, when a tingle

writer deals with a great variety of subjects, hu judgment
is likely to appear lomevvhat distorted in certain fieldi

•with which he ii not intimately acquainted. Thu is _par

Ocularly true of many Continental writers who frequendy
obtain at least their first acquaintance with much of their

foreign literature from abstract* which are themselves

frequently inaccurate. One objection often raised In thu
country to foreign works, particularly the French con

tributocs, is that they lack that insistence on "ranon*

I

therapy ” which fs characteristic of the teaching of nutena
medica in thu country and which is so well reflected in

the American medical literature.

Thu small volume contain* r<bum<fs of papers covering

most of the important therapeutic contributions of the

past year The author ha* chosen to abstract only paper*

which present practical clinical experience. In so doing

however he has included a number with recommends-

ty meetings and conferences

1A* OF Boston District tor the Wsek Beginning
T August 14

Avourr 13

L
p », Bomcw Dispetnarr uaoor

‘Wot It

u ®*“1h30 p m. Boston DUpctmry i*°* ^ *c-

Akcit 19

non* that appear to us a little fantastic for example,

the treatment of hypertension with a diet consisting solely

of raw pears, and the treatment of leprosy with vita

mm Bj

The volume is divided into three parts the first sec

don contains isolated contribution* to the thcrap) of Indi

\ 1dual disease* or conditions which are arranged alpha

bene* IIy In this section arc included, among others

references to favorable result* of treatment of psychas-

thema* with male sex hormone*, erf acute alcoholic defir

» toff rounds of Um P«cr Bet Btl(^* !*•*!«*•

by Dr Zobcit r Moom.
* the rntdlcil (Wculoc,

2— Scnlair ta Thjjiai Tberapr *** 157

5*“ le*0* ^Ttko*totytfc letiime. fir:

Imtknic for the Cotuldentk* ot ibe B^ BtooJ*

P It SHt Inc of J»™ 1

ium mtli insulin, of Parkinsons syndrome with Bulgar

ian belladonna of painful herpes with snake venom of

lichen planus with stovarsol and of MenJrirs syndrome

with pflocarpune. There arc also included favorable re

suits with therapeutic methods which have not received

or arc not likely to receive cnthuuastic recepuon In this

country autohemotherspy of rheumatism shock therapy

of gonorrheal conjunctinus follioulin treatment of enu
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resis lupus erythematosus with quinine bisulfate, gen-

eral ’paresis with thyroxine, traumatic arthritis with lac-

tic and, and so forth

The second section includes mediods or therapeutic

technics and contains papers on various anesthetics, gen-

eral and local, the ionization treatment of neuralgias, and

oxygen therapy The dangers and limitations of mam

mography are noted

The final section deals with new medications The

part dealing with heparin includes reports on its use

locally or intravenously to prev ent postoperative throm

boses and also its use as an anticoagulant in transfusions,

either by adding it to the shed blood or by its intravenous

injection into the donor before he is bled A number of

reports on the use of sulfanilamide, sulfapyndine and re-

lated compounds in certain bacterial and other infectious

diseases are mentioned. Many reports on vitamin therapy

are included, mosdy favorable reports, but some of the

most important contributions from this country are

omitted

There are bound to be numerous important omissions

in such a volume, and perhaps the most important gaps

arc from the American literature. Furthermore, although

there is a small amount of editorial comment, this is lim

ited mostly to introducing the various items but, as is

almost inevitable in a work of this sort, there is no critical

evaluation

The subjects dealt with are presented clearly and in a

manner which the practitioner of mediane will greatly

appreciate. It is very readable even to those with only a

superficial knowledge of French There is an index of

the subjects covered in the previous reviews from 1931

to 1937

The New International Clinics Original contributions,

clinics, and evaluated reviews of current advances in

the medical arts Edited by George M Piersol

Vol 1, N S 2. 312 pp Philadelphia, Montreal and
Nen York J B Lippincott Co , 1939 S3 00

As usual in these volumes, the subjects covered are va-

rious chronic brucellosis (Malta fever), the treatment of

diabetes mcllitus, an explanation of electrocardiography

and a review of edema and dehydration The character

of the articles is good, many of them being short reviews,

well-written and authentic.

St Thomas’s Hospital Reports Edited by O L V S
Dc Wesselow and C Max Page, assisted by N R. Bar-
rett, J St C Elkington and A. J Wnglcy Vol 3,
Ser 1 240 pp London St. Thomas’s Hospital, 1938*

The volume contains a variety of papers, all of high
standard The papers do not appear to have been pub-
lished elsewhere, so the volume is not just a group of
collected reprints

A few papers may be mentioned A case of \ ny carci-
noma of thirty -one years’ duration is given in detail Skin
changes in the hands were noted within a year, carci
noma developed in fourteen years, metastases in twenty-
nine years The microscopic changes are show n Another
paper is an excellent review of the subject of gastritis
Putrid lung abscess is considered in another review The
volumecloses with a bibliography of recent publications
by St. Thomas s men and abstracts of papers not contained
in the present work.

Glaister s Medical Jurisprudence and 7 oxicology Edi

by John Glaister Sixth edition 747 pp Balnmt

William Wood & Co , J938 $8 00

This work, now m its sixth edition, by a man wh<

not only a graduate in mediane, but also a hamster

law, has become the standard text on the subject

England

The subject is presented in two sections, medical ju

prudence and toxicology

The method of approach to medicolegal problems to

to be more legalistic than is true of American texts, but

work is comprehensive, and is made interesting by

inclusion of actual cases illustrating methods of meet

problems Much greater attention is paid to the questn

which may arise in connectiqn with lunacy and infantic

than is usual here. Among others the chapter-on idem

cation of bodies is exhaustive, with detailed description

the reconstitution of the bcidies in the Ruxton case

The approval of this volume throughout Great Bnt

is amply justified, and the book can be Highly rctc

mended as a working text or for reference

Bacteria The smallest of filling organisms Ferdina

Cohn (1872) Translated by Charles S Do!

(1881) 44 pp Baltimore The Johns HopL

Press, 1939 $1 00

This book is anodier in the senes of publications fri

the Bulletin of the History of Medicine Its purpose,

was that of die previous volumes, is to introduce read

to early original investigations Morns C Leikind,

careful student of the history of bacteriology, nghtft

say's m his introduction “We have here a bnlhant si

mary of the position of bacteriological studies as they w
considered just before Koch opened what has been cal

by some the Golden Age of Bacteriology” Here is

furdier oppo-tunity for teachers to add to their list

books for col iteral reading

Gencr ’ Semantics Alfred Korzybski et a! Ill
1

New York Arrow Editions, 1938 $2 00

This paper-covered pamphlet consists of a senes of ai

cles, and excerpts of articles, which were read at I

First American Congress for General Semantics, held

Ellensburg, Washington, in March, 1935 In keepi

with Korzybski’s statement diat “general semantics

not a medical saence, but an auxiliary expenmen

natural science, and a link between medical saence, et

cation, exact saence and daily life,” the pajiers deal W
a wide range of topics Logic, linguistics, cducatit

soaology, biology and psychiatry are discussed front

general semantics point of view - The majority of t

papers are reports of the authors’ attempts to apply
|

theories which Korzybski has put forth in his boot,

ence and Sanity

Sleep Your life’s one third Maurice Chideckel 183 f

New York The Saravan House, 1939 $2 00

This is one of the worst books that has come to the 1

viewer s attention in years Errors in spelling,

statements, loose writing and bad thinking appear 1

every page Quick oblivion would be a kindly fate kr

book of this character Unfortunately, it is endorsed J

foreword, written by a visiting psychiatrist of the Jo
1

Hopkins Hospital, who thinks the author’s notes are c

and saentific. The reviewer found the book, hovvert

not only muddy and unsaentific, but so badly construct*

as to be useless, at times ludicrous and thoroughly U;

sound
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CHRONIC ORGANIC ARTERIAL DISEASE*

Edward A Edwards, MX) t

BOSTON

I7HEN the artcnal supply to a limb is di

' minuhed, certain symptoms and disabdity

low These vary more with the rapidity and

jrec of the diminution of blood flow than with

: nature of the disease responsible for the ob-

uction Since these effects are so profound, it

of consequence to focus considerable attention

the resultant syndrome of arterial insuffi

ncy, as well as on the specific “background dis

e.”

shall here attempt a summary of present-day

icepts of artcnal insufficiency and of the com
•nest background diseases I shall not discuss

alized or acute disorders, such as aneurysm, cm
um or trauma to arteries, nor functional d is-

let* such as Raynaud* disease

pathology

Uidc from syphibtic arteritis, which is uncom

in the limbs most chronic organic disease

the peripheral arteries falls into two mam
Hips artcnosclerosis and thromboangiitis oblit

ns.

tenosderosis

>Vc may quickly dispose of a frequent but in

^uous form of arteriosclerosis, namely Moncke

g * sclerosis In this disease the media of arteries

endered fibrotic and calcified The calcification

cven and extensive but the disease gives rise

no arterial insufficiency, since the lumen is not

n^ached upon (Fig 1) While the finding of

< stem vessels by x ray is not indicative of

cnal obstruction, neither does it rule it out,

cc the sclerosis may be complicated by the ob-

JctJng form next to be described

Atherosclerosis, the important form of arteno-

frosls, a metabolic disease,”
1

is characterized by

!£?•*« dqurmwttu vl tortaj B«*o" Clry

tl . mm. , * the N«r c^b-d SaattJ cl *>7^'

£ fjW i* bmToa Wed by a ir.nt fn» «be Chalice

n ToJu Cottcte MebcU fcW-
hi lujttTT Co*r*a foe CnJuirt. Hirwd Mfdkal

U Bonoo City llwplttl

the storage of cholesterol within the intima of
the artery, entailing at its very inception an ob-
struction of the vessel (Fig 2) While it is mainly
a disease of middle age, the disease may start in
early life or childhood in the presence of a high
blood cholesterol, as occurs in diabetes. While
atherosclerosis is widespread in the body, serious
peripheral involvement is usually limited to the

Fiours J biSnc^ebcrg s Sclerosis tn an Anterior Tibtat

Artery

The media tt transformed into a calcified tube which
has fractured on sectioning The lumen is unobstruct-

ed The vans and nerve trunks ere normal

lower limbs The veins are practically unaffected,

and the smaller arteries and arterioles are like

wise spared except m the complicating artenolar

sclerosis of hypertension (Fig 4) Inflammation of
the artery does not occur Calcification of the

atheroma supervenes hut bears no relation to the

size of the atheroma X ray may, therefore, not

show any arterial calcification or only a small

amount in a spotty irregular pattern, e\en when
the artery' is completely obstructed by the atheroma

(Fig 6)
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The atheroma may enlarge so as entirely to

obstruct the artery, but more frequently throm-

bosis completes the obstruction Organization of

Figure 2 Atherosclerosis in a Popliteal Artery

The lumen is considerably obstructed by an ath-

eroma Only minute collections of calcification are

found within this structure and bear no relation

to the degree of obstruction There is no inflam-

mation and no involvement of the small arteries,

the veins or the nerves The media is relatively

normal but has tafien a dar\ stain

the thrombus follows, but contrary to the process

in veins, the subsequent recanahzation usually fails

to produce any sizable lumen This must be

The artery is completely occluded by an old ath-
eroma There is an incomplete ring of calcificationm the periphery of this material The smaller arteries
the veins and the nerves are all free of disease

remembered in considering prognosis for the arte-
riosclerotic patient

Buerger’s Disease or Thromboangiitis Obliterans
This disease starts somewhat earlier than arteno

sclerosis, occurring in the late twenties, thirties and

forties Moreover, it involves men almost exclu-

sively, being extremely rare in women Recently

it has become apparent that the disease occurs in

Figure 3 Thromboangntis Obliterans in a Super

ficial Vein of the Leg

This process is identical with that present

in the arteries There is marked inflamma

tion, with cellular infiltration throughout the

entire vessel, extending to the perivascular

region Giant cells are present in the tissue

filling the lumen When found, this picture

is diagnostic of the disease

men of other races about as frequently as in those

of Jewish descent The ultimate etiology is un

known, but tobacco plays an undoubted role, sined

Figure 5 Late Stage of Thromboangiitis Obliterans in the

Anterior Ttbial Neurovascular Bundle

The lumen of the central artery is filled by an organ-

ized thrombus Inflammatory tissue is seen in the

smaller artery below, as tvell as in the venae conutei

Extension of the inflammation beyond the confines

of the vessels encroaches on the small nerve trunks

the diseasfe is practically hmited to those who have

smoked heavily for many years, and spontaneous re

missions occur oftenest m those who cease smoking
entirely

Inflammation is a prominent feature (Fig 3),

and thromboangiitis obliterans differs further from
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arteriosclerosis in that it involves vessels of all call

ber, and not only arteries, but veins as well (Fig

5) The closure of the small arteries renders them

unfit as pathways of the necessary collateral ar

culaUon, and is one factor making this disease

more resistant to treatment than is arteriosclerosis.
1

The upper extremities are attacked somewhat
oftencr 'than in arteriosclerosis Moreover, like

arteriosclerosis, Buerger s disease may be wide

Fwxi & X Ray Arteriogram of an Irtenosclcrotic fern

oral Artery

This was made following an infection during hfe

The artery u completely obstructed at the midthigh

Nevertheless the calcification (“calc ) // minima! Note

Me fine collaterals at the end of the femoral artery

and at the face

spread involving the blood vessels of the viscera

Thus Averbruck and Sdbert,* m an autopsied

group of patieDts with the disorder, found that

^ per cent had died from one or more vascular

Occidents m the viscera, predominately the heart,

hram and intestines

Whdc the involvement of arteries and veins is

probably simultaneous, “migrating phlebitis of the

ttiperfictal veins may be the earliest symptom The

***** attached are frequently the dorsal venous

arch of the foot, the saphenous veins or the ' ans

°f the forearm The phlebitis typically skips from

°ke small segment to another,
lasting one to four

^«hs at each site A man showing such a phlebius

should be watched for other evidence of Buerger s

disease. Sometimes biopsy will establish car y

diagnosis.

The characteristic leston is common to both the

***** and arteries. It consists of a proliferation

of the intima, containing multmucleatcd giant cells

(Fig 3) These cells may not always be seen

More constant is the presence of histiocytes, lympho-
cytes and polymorphonuclear leukocytes The me
dia and adventitia likewise show inflammatory ex
udate of both acute and chronic character, and
the inflammation, indeed, extends beyond the ves-

sel wall to encroach on the perivascular structures,

notably the nerves This neuritis would seem to

account for much of the particularly excruciating

pain of the disease.

Thrombosis soon accompanies the inflammation

Organization is somewhat more active than in

arteriosclerosis but rccanalizaUon is of no great

importance (Fig 5)

Secondary Changes

When an artery is the seat of organic disease,

the irritation of its sensory nerves may initiate

a reflex contraction of distant segments of that

artery and indeed all the arteries and arterioles

of the bmb When this vasoconstriction is marked,

it may additionally obstruct an already impaired

circulation This occurs infrequently in arterio-

sclerosis but is occasionally important in Buerger s

disease Since the reflex is mediated by the sympa
thetic nervous system the vasoconstriction can be

tested by measuring the surface temperature of the

limb before and after anesthesia or other inhibition

of the sympathetic tone If much vasoconstriction

is thus demonstrated some improvement can he

expected from surgical attack on the sympathetic

nerves. The occasions when such operative treat

ment is necessary in these organic diseases arc, how
ever infrequent, and this matter wall therefore not

be discussed further in this paper

In arterial insufficiency from any cause, the

closure of the major arteries makes it necessary

for the blood to flow through the smaller com

mumcatmg vessels, which we term the collaterals

(Figs 6 and 7) As these collaterals increase in

size, the aggregate of their openings becomes equal

to, or even exceeds, the caliber of the blocked

arteries. However, this docs not ensure the de

livery of an equivalent amount of blood, since the

flow m small vessels is not directly proportionate

to their size, but rather to the square of their

diameters. In these small arteries the pulse wave

is damped and the blood oozes through under a

lowered pressure (Fig 9) In effect then, while

it is desirable and necessary to increase the size

of the collaterals, in no case can these \esscls

transmit the quantity of blood passing through the

previously normal arteries.

At present at least we have no means of restor

mg the major arteries involved in arteriosclerosis

or Buerger s disease. It is thus obvious that the
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The atheroma may enlarge so as entirely to

obstruct the artery, but more frequently throm-

bosis completes the obstruction Organization of

the thrombus follows, but contrary to the process

in veins, the subsequent recanalization usually fails

to produce any sizable lumen This must be

Ficlre 4 Late Stage of Atherosclerosis in the Anterior
Tibial ’Neurovascular Bundle

The artery is completely occluded by an old ath-
eroma There is an incomplete ring of calcification
in the periphery of this material The smaller arteries
the vans and the nerves are all free of disease

remembered in considering prognosis for the arte-
riosclerotic patient

Buerger’s Disease or Thromboangiitis Obliterans
This disease starts somewhat earlier than arterio-

sclerosis, occurring in the late twenties, thirties and

forties Moreover, it involves men almost exdu-

sively, being extremely rare in women Recently

it has become apparent that the disease occurs in

Figure 3 Thromboangiitis Obliterans in a Super

final Vein of the Leg

This process is identical with that present

in the arteries There is marked mflamma
tion, with cellular infiltration throughout the

entire vessel, extending to the perivascular

region Giant cells are present in the tissue

filling the lumen When found, this picture 'i

is diagnostic of the disease

men of other races about as frequently as in those

of Jewish descent The ultimate etiology is un

known, but tobacco plays an undoubted role, sinrt

Figure 5 Late Stage of Thromboangiitis Obliterans in the

Anterior Tibial Neurovascular Bundle

The lumen of the central artery is filled by an organ

ized thrombus Inflammatory tissue is seen tn i

smaller artery below, as well as tn the venae conutet

Extension of the inflammation beyond the confine1

of the vessels encroaches on the small nerve trunk?

the diseasb is practically limited to those who ha' c

smoked heavily for many years, and spontaneous re

missions occur oftenest in those who cease smoking

entirely

Inflammation is a prominent feature (Fig 3),

and thromboangiitis obhterans differs further fr°®

Figure 2 Atherosclerosis tn a Popliteal Artery

The lumen is considerably obstructed by an ath-

eroma Only minute collections of calcification are

found within this structure and bear no relation

to the degree of obstruction There is no inflam-

mation and no involvement of the small arteries,

the veins or the nerves The media is relatively

normal but has taken a dark stain
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the part should be exposed for at least fifteen

minutes in a cool room (about 6S°F ) Because of

the diminution of the warm blood stream, the

fingers or toes are apt to be seriously frozen in

weather that would not affect the normal person

Sensation Sensory changes are frequent in

arterial insufficiency, since the nerve tissue is most
sensitive to the loss of blood supply Either

hypesthesia or hyperesthesia may result Complete
anesthesia is rare in arterial insufficiency and points

to a primary nerve lesion

Hypesthesia is more frequent in arteriosclerosis

Figuu: 9

The amount of liquid flowing through one large tube

for example a normal major artery contrasted nith

that flowing through an equivalent area in seivral small

tabes for example the collateral arteries in Figures 6

and 7

d u Ie*s common in cases of Buerger s disease

he distribution is glove like, corresponding to

tcnal field* rather than to those of the nerve

unU.

Hyperesthesia and pain vary somewhat with the

of the insufficiency Pain u apt to be more

onounced in Buerger s disease than in arteno-

Icrosii, and is especially severe in ulcerated areas.

defense and repair With blood insufficient to

**7 on normal activity, it is not surprising that

*re should be a diminished defense against m
T'— traumatic, thermal or bacterial Trauma ot

lyul magnitude is apt to cause necrosis Then,

lfotJgh the diversion of blood to the injured

lrh or because of the entrance of bacteria, there

Iay follow massive gangrene or, especially m

arteriosclerosis, a disseminated infection We have
all seen gangrene initiated m these patients by the

cutting of an ingrown toenail, the stubbing of a

toe or the application of some salicylic acid prepara
tion (Fig 10) I have frequently observed a long

Ficuxe 10 Necrotic Ulcer of the Foot in Thromboangi-
itis Obliterans

This mas caused by the application of a proprietary

saheyhe acid corn cure

lasting superficial ulceration where adhesive plaster

has been removed from a diseased foot Certainly

this material should never be applied to such toes

or feet

It should be remembered that epidermophytosis

is particularly likely to be a serious infection in

the presence of vascular disease In its treatment,

only the mildest of antiseptics should be used Espe
dally contraindicated are iodine and ointments con

taming salicylic aad

Sfyn color Changes in the skin color depend

not only on the degree of occlusion in the major

artencs but also on the patency of the non
pulsatile collateral circulation With the patient

lying flat the color of the foot may be quite nor

mal When the foot is elevated to an angle vary

mg with the seventy of the insufficiency the skin

shows a waxy pallor called “blanching on cleva

tion
n The change is due to the withdrawal of

the \cnous blood from the foot and the inability

of new arterial blood to reach it, since the abnor

mafly low arterial pressure of the limb cannot

supply a column of blood to the elevated part.

If the patient then stands or hangs his legs over

the edge of the bed or table, the pallor is sue

cecded by a dark red color, the rubor of depend

ency
M Thu rubor indicates the presence of a

large quantity of blood in the shin vessels and u
dependent on a reactive hyperemia ” Lewis 1 des-

ignates this hyperemia as the discharge of the

circulatory debt " He holds that during the ele

vation the circulation being particularly made

qitate the products of metabolism are stored m the

tissues These metabolites produce a dilating effect
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on all the vessels of the part The vessels cannot fill,

however, until the foot has been placed in a de-

pendent position It is then that hyperemia

occurs This reaction forms the basis of Buer-

ger’s exercises

uffrzpr tttld a

/aottrfor /t&al a

nrdfaj pkia/or a

latfrcl planter a.

chraa/ls ped/s a

deep pJaatcr a

a/rvetr a

m rrfrw icAWj'

Figure 11 Two Varieties of the Normal Arterial Supply
to the Foot

Above is the more topical arrangement with a large
dorsalis pedis artery and a very small posterior tibial
artery The latter breads up into medial and lateral
plantar arteries The dorsalis pedis ends as the deep
plantar artery which perforates the first metatarsal
space to join the lateral plantar artery

Below is an atypical arrangement found with suf
fiaent frequency to be important Here the posteno,
tihal artery is the larger vessel Us terminal latera,

plantar branch is the main distributing artery to the
foot It ends on the dorsum after perforating the firsi
metatarsal space The dorsalis pedis artery is insig-
nificant, and would be absent clinically

S

Pulsation in the arteries In the upper extremi
ties one must palpate the axillary, brachial, radial
and ulnar arteries In the lower eternities one
must examine the external iliac, fernowl, popliteal,

dorsalis pedis and posterior tibial arteries The

popliteal is best palpated with the patient prone

and the leg flexed by the examiner’s hand The

posterior tibial can be palpated just below and

behind the medial malleolus

The importance of this latter vessel is not suf

ficiently appreciated Let it be remembered that a

substantial number of people are born with a

small or absent dorsalis pedis artery In such

cases the posterior tibial will be large and will

compensate for the absence of the former artery

(Fig 11) An absent dorsalis pedis pulsation,

therefore, does not necessarily indicate disease.

However, since this anomaly is usually symmetn

cal, the absence of a single dorsalis pedis, or a sin

gle posterior tibial pulsation, is more likely to be

due to disease than to anatomical variation

Because the pulsation of the main arteries is

a crucial matter, it is wise not only to palpate the

vessels but also to measure the pulsation by some

objective means An accurate measurement can

be made, bodi of the arterial pressure and the size

of the pulse expansion, by means of the Pachon os-

cillometer An approximate measurement of the

pulsation may likewise be obtained by the use

of the simple aneroid manometer
Symptoms of insufficiency may arise with the

loss of one or both pedal pulses, and with diminu

tion in the popliteal pulse When symptoms are

severe the femoral artery is likely to be closed in

the 1 cr third of the thigh, with the popliteal

an/ aol pulses absent Less frequent, but bj

no r leans rare, is obstruction of the upper femoi

or even of the external iliac artery Variatio

in symptoms, especially claudication, have be

shown to depend also on the degree of occlusn

of the small arteries supplying the muscles
8

The diagnosis of arterial insufficiency will

apparent from the history and examination as

pertains to the functions we have just considerc

Once this is established, one should attempt tl

diagnosis of the background disease Syphilis

the arteries must always be ruled out Arten

sclerosis is by far the commonest disease It is tl

likely diagnosis when arterial obstruction is font

in a middle-aged man or woman, particularly

the patient is diabetic Buerger’s disease is tl

more likely if the patient is a young man wl

uses tobacco, and the diagnosis is strengthened

there is a history of migrating phlebitis

TREATMENT

Chronic Insufficiency

Specific treatment of the background discus

Our meager knowledge of the etiology of arten

disease gives us a poor basis for the specific trea
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t of these diseases I am awjrc of no treat

it that will remove the obstruction from the

idy blocked arteries It is not even sure that

efforts will avail in arresting the progress of

disease to other arterial segments yet unob-

:ted

i arteriosclerosis, wc advocate the avoidance

in unduly disturbing life, the elimination of

s, bacterial or chemical, including tobacco

moderation in the intake of cholesterol-rich

Is, especially eggs and dairy and pork prod

.

7 In line with the lowering of excessive

d cholesterol, hypothyroidism and diabetes

ild be adequately controlled Thyroid should

:r be used in large doses and not at all in the

of acute insufficiency, since the resultant rise

netabolism in the diseased part will put a fur

demand on an already inadequate circulation

diabetes the diet should not contain undue

mnts of the foods just mentioned

cause of the apparently specific effect of to

x> on thromboangiitis, smoking is absolutely

Vindicated m that disease

'rcatment of the arterial insufficiency The

ent with chronic insufficiency must be ad

d not to overtax his circulation by excessive

ding or walking Moreover, he should avoid

risk of trauma, and should not get his feet

I or wet Corns should be treated only by

:ful superficial trimming and by the wearing

veil fitting shoes Ingrown toenails should be

ted conservatively No strong chemicals

uld be used on the feet The pauent should

h his feet daily in warm soap) water dry them

tly and rub in a little vaseline or lanolin to

p the skin supple. Soft woolen socks cushion

feet well, and should be worn the year around

: shoes must be large and of soft leather and

lypesthesia is present the patient must keep the

unished sensation in mind when being fitted

t has been pointed out that tobacco may play

wit in the etiology of both important back

und diseases Wc must mention additionally

t tobacco must not be used in the presence o

^lal insufficiency from any cause, because

profound vasoconstrictive effect Lampson

asunng this effect, found that smoking a smg t

arette reduces the blood flow to the arm from

to 80 per cent It will be readily appreciated

t such a dtmtnuuon may be quite deleterious

the face of an already existing insufficiency

n my experience the application of alternating

tion and pressure has been the most effective o

methods to increase the collateral flow in t

jomy of patients This treatment is based o

: sound principle that a small negative Prcs

c applied distally will increase the velocity a

quantity of the blood flow during treatment, and,

by repetition, will produce a lasting dilatation of

the collateral vessels Elsewhere I* have described

the use of a gentle heating of the limb during the

treatment in order to relieve any incidental vaso-

spasm

Before treatment is started, one must make sure

that there is neither a complicating venous throm
bosis nor any pyogenic infection in the limb since

the treatment may precipitate the loosening of an

embolus or the dissemination of bacteria. More
over the physician should personally attend to the

details of the treatment, varying them for the

individual patient

When a suction pressure apparatus is unavail

able, or when it is contraindicated Buerger s exer

cises constitute the mainstay of treatment. The
exercises consist essentially of a periodic elevation

of the limb followed by dependency The mech
anism of its effect in dilating the collaterals has

been discussed in the section on symptomatology

The exercises should be done in a warm room,

with the patient lying on a bed and with the

lower limbs undressed. The elevation is earned

out by resting the leg* against some padded ob-

ject, like a back rest an inverted chair or a

hinged Buergcrs board Elevation is continued

only until blanching is maximal This takes an

average of two minutes. The patient then stts

with the legs hanging freely over the edge of

the bed for another two minutes During this

second position the patient may perform active

exercises of the feet in order to strengthen the

muscles and dimmish stiffness If the patient is

feeble, a third period of simple horizontal rest

follows for one minute. This cycle, as enumer

ated, occupies five minutes, and should be repeated

for the total of one hour at a sitting To produce

a substanual effect, the patient must exerase at

three or four sittings a day totaling three or four

hours

The intravenous injection of hypertonic saline

is extensively used m some clinics, and undoubted

ly increases the collateral flow espeaall) in Buer

gers disease, but I believe it less efficient than

either suction-pressure treatment or Buergcrs ex

erases

Diathermy and radiant heat arc measures men

tioned only to be discouraged Local heat is

known to increase grcatl) the artcnal flow in a

limb when the vessels show no organic obstruc

tion But this increase, according to Freeman 15

is brought about bv an increase in the local metab-

olism and a corresponding concentration of the

vasodilatory metabolites Given a condition where

the arteries are orgamcall) blocked the necessary

increase in blood flow cannot occur and the stores
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of the already undernourished tissues are further

depleted This cannot fail to be of harm to the

extremity
11

It should further be remembered

that intense heating, such as is supplied by the

diathermy apparatus, will actually coagulate the

tissues unless there is an actively circulating blood

stream to carry the heat away as it is produced

This can be easily demonstrated by the cooking of

a piece of beef by diathermy Similar changes may

be expected if heat is apphed to a limb whose

circulation is impaired Injury by heat is sug-

gested in patients subjected to such treatment by

an immediate increase in pam or the advent of

gangrene

General management Arterial disease, with its

disability, pam and the fear of amputation, de-

mands considerable attention on the physician’s

part to supervise the general health and morale

of his patient We may point out a few details

of particular importance Vitamin-rich food and

vitamin concentrates should be given, since gen-

eral debihty or loss of appetite may result in a de-

pletion of vitamin reserves Diminution of the cir-

culatory functions by reason of anemia or cardiac

weakness should be appropriately treated Of im-

portance also are fresh air, sunshine and the avoid-

ance of unpleasant emotional experiences

Acute Insufficiency or Pre-Gangrene

In the face of acute insufficiency, with necrosis

present or threatening, the patient must be put to

bed in a hospital

Because elevation sharply diminishes the blood

supply to such a limb, it is obvious that it should

be kept relatively horizontal A small pad should
be placed under the Achilles tendon to avoid pres-

sure or abrasion of the heel It is advisable to

keep the bedclothes off the feet, but bearing in

mmd the effect of heat, the cradle should not be
heated

Both the specific and general measures used in
treating chronic insufficiency should be applied in
the acute state Pain may be an outstanding symp-
tom here Suction-pressure treatment will often
diminish it markedly, but some sedative may
have to be used Alcohol is particularly useful,
since it is a fair peripheral vasodilator, as well as
a sedatne and analgesic Moreover, Leary12

has
indicated that, contrary to former belief, the fre-
quent use of alcohol may tend to prevent arterio-
sclerosis

Ulceration and Gangrene

As a rule, any paUent showing ulceration should
be in bed and in a hospital Ulceration brings with
it the possibility of infection It is especially in
these patients, therefore, that diabetes if present

must be immediately and adequately controlled 11

The diabetic arteriosclerotic patient stands in con

trast to the patient with thromboangiitis obliterans,

m whom a spreading infection is rare

When the ulcer presents no obvious infection

and also gives no great pam, it should simply be

kept covered with a sterile dressing Gauze wet

with hexylresorcinol solution is excellent for this

purpose If the wound is mildly infected, it may

be treated by frequent changes of warm bone and

compresses Buerger’s exercises should be earned

out, although active exercise is contraindicated As

soon as the clinical and laboratory evidence of in

fection is gone, suction-pressure treatment should

be used, both to heal the ulceration and to give

a better circulation for future use

It is well to keep in mind that ulceration of

these toes or feet frequently leads down into the

tendon sheaths or the bones In the first instance

infection of the sheaths will result and must be

treated by surgical drainage If the circulation is

deemed to be too precarious to supjxirt healing

of such a deep process, early amputation should

be considered If the ulcer overrides a sinus lead-

ing into bone, or if an x-ray study demonstrates

bony destruction, healing will be difficult Ordi

narily amputation at some level is necessary, al-

though I have seen spontaneous separation of a

sequestrum and healing after intensive suction-

pressure treatment

If there is reason to suspect a rapidly spreading

infection, especially common in arteriosclerosis

(both diabetic and non-diabetic), conservative meas

ures must not be relied on too long Under these

conditions amputation is frequently an emergency

measure If the patient is very ill, a true guillotine

amputation should be performed, and reamputa

tion done some few days later

In some patients, pam is so excruciating as to

prevent the proper carrying out of conservative

measures If it is determined that this one factor

is preventing a favorable outcome, desensitization

of the affected part should be accomplished by a

temporary interruption of the sensory nerves by

crushing or alcohol injections
14 This procedure

should not be done if the condition of the htnb

is deemed altogether hopeless, apart from any

consideration of pain
Finally, a massive necrosis or gangrene demands

amputation This should not be delayed, since

infection may supervene at any time The level of

amputation must be decided according to the in

dividual problem, and we have come to realize

that amputation need not always be performed at

the midthigh Moreover, it should be menUODfd

that some believe that m Buerger’s disease spon-

taneous separation of the gangrenous part should
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be allowed I do not subscribe to the constant
application of this rule.

SUMMARY

fort chronic organic occlusion of the peripheral
nes is caused either by arteriosclerosis or by
rcnboangiitis obliterans The former is a met
lie disorder occurring in men and women of
die age. In diabetes the disease may occur
datively young patients. Thromboangiitis oblit

is, or Buerger s disease, occurs, almost without
ption, in young men in the latter part of the
nd or m the third or fourth decade. The pa
ts are usually heavy tobacco smokers. The
rder is inflammatory and involves both vans
arteries Involvement of the superficial veins

1 “migrating phlebitis may call early atten

to the disease.

bitruction of the major arteries by any disease

rts the arterial flow through smaller collateral

tnels. This results in a diminished blood-flow

rtcnal insufficiency, with symptoms which are

pendent of the “background disease produc
the obstruction

ic symptoms and signs of arterial insufficiency

be conveniently considered under the follow

headings (1) muscle action is weak, and inter

ent claudication may develop, (2) the limb u
•nnally cold, (3) hypcstbesia, hyperesthesia and
tancous pain may result from an ischemic

lbs, (4) there is diminished resistance to m
and ulceration may result from trivial trauma,

the toes and feet show blanching on cleva

and rubor on dependency, (6) the pulsation

ic affected arteries is small or absent,

ic specific treatment of arteriosclerosis con

of the avoidance of mental and physical

•> the cessation or diminution of tobacco jmok
and moderation in the intake of cholesterol

food*. In Buerger s disease it is essential

the patient use no tobacco whatsoever

>c treatment of the arterial insufficiency may
ividcd into the general care of the feet, the

knee of tobacco, and the increase of the col

d blood-flow In the writers experience this

i* best accomplished by the use of alternat

uction and pressure. Such treatment is con

Seated in the presence of infection or throm

Under these conditions, or when the ap-

u* u not available, Buerger s exerases should

ed

enuon should be paid to the general manage

of these patients Optimum general health

d be maintained, and the patient encouraged

( fight against pain and disability

ffic acute states of pre-gangrene ulceration or

the patient should be in bed in

259

piaJ The procedures previously described are
used with the addition of certain measures to
diminish pam and to prevent infection

330 Dartmouth Street.
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Dbcussion

Dr. Laurence B Elus, Boston Dr Edwards in hts
excellent summary of thu subject was wise to emphasize
the problem as one of arterial insufficiency In consider
ing the diagnosis and treatment of clinical disorders one
should always try to understand the nature of the dis-

turbed physiologic process which is occurring and it u
particularly desirable to emphasize this in conditions such
as those here under discussion where knowledge of the
etioiog) is so unsatisfactory

It is fair to consider the problem of organic arterial

disease, from the physiological angle, as one of supply
and demand in which the supply of blood to certain tis-

sues is impaired through insufficiency of the channels

carrying the blood, that is the arteries. From the then
peuUc standpoint the problem can often be solved for a
time b> cutting down the metabolic demands of the tis-

sues by rest, maintenance of a suitable external tempera

ture and avoidance of local infection.

The attack from the viewpoint of increasing the sup.

ply of blood is more complicated, and necessitates a

knowledge of the physiological factors which alter the

caliber of the artenes. Normally the arteries are under a

certain tone, of which part is intrinsic in the muscle

fibers themselves and part is controlled by the vasomotor

nerves. Thu tone is affected in a number of ways which

may be roughly classified as emotional and other reflex

stimuli chemical stimuli such aj circulating hormones,

for example epinephrine, arculaung products of tissue

metabolism, for example histamine and carbon dioxide,

and extrinsic factors for example alcohol and tobacco

and physical stimuli such as heat and cold. In health the

reserve capaat) of the arterial bed is such that the supply

of blood to the tissues is adequate csen under conditions

of markedly increased local vascular tone. In states of
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arterial disease, however, this reserve may be so impaired

that in managing such disturbances it is important to take

advantage of physiologic conditions which dilate vessels

and to avoid those which produce constriction This is

particularly true because there is often a tendency for

arterial spasm to occur superimposed on the organic

arterial disease
,

There is therefore good physiological basis for the ad-

vice nc give such patients in the management of their

lives We tell them to rest, to avoid subjecting the dis-

eased extremities to extremes of heat and cold and to

avoid local trauma and infection, all of which cut down

the metabolic demands of the tissues We tell them to

avoid states of emotional tension and fatigue, which may

result in reflex vasoconstriction, as well as in the liberation

of hormones which may heighten vascular tone. They are

advised to avoid tobacco because it may be a vasocomtnc

tor and are allowed small amounts of alcohol because it is

a vasodilator Dr Edwards has already explained the

physiological basis for Buerger’s exercises

There are a number of well-known clinical tests for

evaluating the ability of blood vessels of an extremity to

dilate and increase the blood flow to the affected region

Recently, m Dr Weiss’s laboratory at the Boston City

Hospital, Drs Stead and Kunkel have carried out some

interesting experiments with a foot plethysmograph, con-

structed on the principle of Hewlett and Van Ztvaluwen-

berg With this apparatus a fairly accurate quanutauve

expression of local blood flow is obtainable, and it may

well be that such a device will eventually have a place m
measuring peripheral blood flow, not only in the experi-

mental laboratory but also in clinical practice.

NERVE INJURIES IN SUPRACONDYLAR FRACTURES

OF THE HUMERUS IN CHILDREN

George G Bailey, Jr , M D *

BOSTON

S
UPRACONDYLAR fracture of the humerus

is the elbow fracture most frequently encoun-

tered in children Much has been written on the

circulatory complications of this injury, but there

is little in the literature m regard to the compli-

cation of nerve paralysis The radial, median and
ulnar nerves run in close proximity to the lower

end of the humerus, and they may be injured

either at the time of the fracture or later during
attempts at reduction

A review of the hteraturc on supracondylar

fractures which has appeared in the last decade re-

veals several references to associated nerve in-

juries In a series of 330 supracondylar frac-

tures treated at Bellevue Hospital, New York
City, and reported by Siris,

1
there were 11 cases

with nerve paralysis, an incidence of 3 per cent

Seven of these paralyses were radial and 4 were
ulnar All patients eventually recovered power
Sorrel and Sorrcl-Dejerme2

recently reviewed 207
supracondylar fractures and found 16 cases with
nerve involvement, an incidence of 7 per cent
There were 7 ulnar, 4 radial, 4 median and 1 com-
bined median and ulnar paralyses These writers
recommend exploration of the nerve if beginning
recovery' does not occur within fifteen days In a
scries

3
of 83 supracondylar fractures treated at the

Massachusetts General Hospital there were 2 with
nerve palsies, an incidence of 2 per cent One
of these was radial and the other was a combina-
tion of median and ulnar Both lesions cleared
up spontaneously Platt

4
observed in seven years

only 4 cases of radial palsy associated with this

*Aw»tant to \iittin£ sur£tons
Boixcm Ovy Hcsprta\

Sulh Surgical (Bone and Joint) Serttce

fracture, and asserts that they are rare In 3 of

these cases complete recovery occurred Platt has

also seen 1 case of median and 3 of ulnar nerve

paralysis, in all of which the patients recovered

Jones
6
observed that the median nerve was occa

sionally injured in supracondylar fractures, either

as an immediate complication of the fracture or

as a t t suit of attempts at reduction He believed

that d'r-’u injury to the radial nerve was rare

Dunn 6
asserts that in his experience the median

is the nerve most commonly injured, but that in

some cases a paralysis of the ulnar or radial nerve

has appeared Recovery took place in all his

cases

During the three-year period from January k

1936, to January 1, 1939, 71 cases of supracondylar

fracture of the humerus in children were treated

on the Bone and Joint Service of the Boston City

Hospital Six of these cases, or approximately 8

per cent, were complicated by nerve involvement.

In 4 cases the radial nerve alone was affected, m
1 the median nerve alone, and in 1 all three

nerves, the radial, median and ulnar It 'vaS

thought worth while to inquire into the probable

cause of the nerve injury in each case, and to deter

mine the time of return of function and the final

degree of nerve recovery'

case reports

Case 1 R C
, a 7-ycar-old boy, was admitted to the

Out Patient Department on January 9, 1936,
12 hours

after hating fallen from a chair and injured his right

elbow On admission it was found that adhesive tape had

been applied to the elbow in a circular fashion so tightly

that the circulation was impaired and the patient had a

complete median nerve paralysis in the hand There was
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uuNIjit to oppoK the thumb or Bex the imfa and tnid-
dk finger., with loa of mnaoon oia the median dtttn
button in the hand. X ray examination revealed a tupra
condylar fracture (Fig 1) Reduenon tva. attempted

J^z
,

Z
,

F
,

S-l “ lO-yearnld boy war admitted to the
hmpital April 25 1936 2 houri after a fall on hn left

.bowed a moderate iwrlhog about the
elboiv with alight cyanon. of the hand. The radial mihe
tvaa atrong There war a complete radial nene palay
with inab.Uty to extend the mot. abduct the thumb orateml the finger, at the metacarpophaUngeal jotnu.
x-ray film, diowed a aupracondylar fracture of the in-
complete T type. A mampulauon under ether anathata
iva. orned out ahortly after admnuon, but x ray film,
showed that the ponbon obtained was poor Two dari
/ater reduction was done under the fluoroscopc and a or
uxactory position svas obtained, A cock-up plaster was
added to the wnsL The plaster was removed In 3 weeks
and a cock-up wrist cast was used to maintain the poa-
aon. Motion was started at the elbow Five weeks after
onset the paralysis was jull complete. Seven weeks after
onset there was a good return of function in wrist and
finger extension but still some wealness Nine weeks
after onset there was complete rcccnery of power A

Ficow 1 Case 1 X Ray Photograph on Admission

'rider gas anesthesia but the position obtained was unsat
factory (Fig. 2) and the patient was sent into the hov
*tai. Because of the marked swelling, the second rcduc
[0fl wa * delayed and the elbow was placed in a shng at

nght angle. One week after injury when the rwell-

^ had subsided, a satisfactory rcducuon was obtained

the fluoroscopc (Fig 3) Four days later there was

W,E 2. Case 1 A Ray Photograph after Fira Rcduc

tion

The pontoon of the fragments ts unsatisfactory

^return of power in the fingers. The patient re

red physiotherapy to the hand from January 25 to

25 There was gradual imprmement in func

On March 17 2% months after the onset of the

ra

J*
l,

> there was nonnal power in the hand, and no
a of skin anesthesia. The padent was last seen 3 ninths
a the fracture, when elbow motion consisted of full

extension to only 100 He could not be

^ after this visit.

FiouaE 3. Case 1 X Ray Photograph after Second Reduc
tton

The fragments are in satisfactory position

efieeb up on May 27 1939 3 ycxr. later .bowed normal
musdc power There tvaj full extemton of the elbow
about 5 limitation of full flexion and n 10 lots of the
normal carrying angle.

Case 3 (courtesy of Dr Joseph H Shortel!) A. C, a
6-year-old girl was admitted August 19 1937 She had
fallen on her left arm the day before. X-ray examination
in the Out Patient Department revealed a supracondvlar
fracture of tlie elbow An attempt at reduction was made,
but failed and the patient was sent into the hospital

Examination showed marked swelling and ctxhymotu
about the elbow A mampuladon under ether anesthesia

was earned out and the elbow was placed in a plaster

slab in flexion An % ray film showed an unsatisfactory

position Four davt later a third reduction was done
under ether a netthou, but it also was considered unsatis-

factory Following the last reduction the patient developed

a complete ratfial nerve paralysis as evidenced by the

inability to extend the wnit, ahduct the thumb or extend
the fingers at the metacarpophalangeal Joints. Because ot

the development of this comphcauon it was felt unwise to

attempt furtlier reduction and a cock-up splint w-as ap-

plied to tlie wrist. The child was discharged 3 weeks
after admission. Sit weeks after onset there was mil no
power in extemton at the wrist. Seven weeks after onset

thr wmt could be extended but the thumb could not bo
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abducted Three months after onset there was complete

return of function in the wrist and fingers When the

patient was last seen, 9 months after injury, there was

slight limitation of full extension and full flexion in the

elbow

Case 4 L C, a 7 year-old girl, was admitted to the

hospital October 13, 1937, shordy after having fallen ofi

a playground slide and injured her left elbow There was

very marked swelling around the elbow, and the radial

pulse was decreased in volume. There was no nerve in-

jury X ray examination showed a supracondylar fracture

of the humerus An attempt was made to reduce the frac-

ture under ether anesthesia, but after 20 minutes of effort

it was impossible to secure a satisfactory position The arm

was elev ated on a posterior plaster shell with the elbow in

145° of extension, and icecaps were applied to control the

swelling Twelve days later, after most of the swelling

had subsided, the fracture was reduced under ether anes-

thesia, and the elbow was placed in flexion of 15° beyond

a right angle. The following day it was noted that there

was a good deal of weakness in all motions of the fingers

There was no pain, and the radial pulse was strong Four

days later, because of the persistence of the finger weak-

ness, the plaster w’as removed, and it was found that a

complete radial palsy was present. There was also some

interference with the median and ulnar nerves, as evi-

denced by considerable weakness in spreading the fingers

and opposing the thumb An x ray film showed a sat-

isfactory posiuon of the fragments An extension splint

was applied to the wrist, and 2 weeks later physiotherapy

was started for the hand and wrist. Five weeks after

onset there was good motion in the fingers and the

wrist could be weakly extended Six weeks after onset

there was good power in the wrist, although it was not

normal Three and a half months after onset the muscle

power in the wrist and fingers was normal Seven months
after injury die range of motion in the elbow was from
90 to 135° An x ray film showed a small calcified hemat
oma on the anterior aspect of the humerus The patient

could not be traced after this visit

Case 5 P B , an 11-year-old boy, was admitted to the

hospital on October 21, 1938, shortly after injuring his

left elbow by a fall from a fence. There was deformity
and moderate swelling about the elbow The radial pulse

was good, and diere were no nerve changes X ray exam
ination showed a supracondylar fracture of the elbow
Two hours after admission die fracture was reduced under
edier anesthesia, and the elbow was immobdized in acute
flexion by means of a posterior plaster splint Xray
films showed good position of the fragments, and the pa-
tient was discharged to the Out Patient Department 4
days later The first checkup examination in the Out-
Patient Department, 2 weeks after reduction, revealed a
complete radial palsy in the wrist and hand. The circu
lation was excellent, and xray films confirmed the good
reduction A cock up wnst splint was added ,to the
plaster The elbow was mobilized 3 weeks after the frac-
ture, with retention of the cock up wrist splint Physio-
therapy was then started on the wnst and hand Eight
weeks after onset a slight return of function was noted.
Phy siotherapv was continued, and 11 weeks after the on
set there vv as complete return of power in the wrist and
fingers A check-up examination 8 months after the frac
ture revealed that the elbow had 5° loss of full flexion.
15 loss of full extension and about 5° of cubitus varies
deformity Pronation and supination were normal

Case 6 P L., an 11 year-old boy, was admitted to the
hospital on November 2, 1938, shortly after a fall on hi<

left arm Examination revealed a supracondylar fracture

of the left elbow, with moderate swelling (Fig 4) The

circulation and nerve supply of the hand were normal.

The fracture was reduced the same day under ether anes-

thesia, and a plaster slab was applied with the elbow m
acute flexion Two days later it was observed that there

was a complete radial palsy in the wrist and hand. The

Figure 4 Case 6 X-Ray Photograph on Admission

positron of the fragments was determined to be unsatis-

factory Another reduction was done, but the fragments

could not be maintained in position Consequently trac-

tion was applied for 10 days with the elbow at a right

angle. A fair anatomical result was obtained (Fig 5)

Figure 5 Case 6 X-Ray Photograph after Reduction-

Reduction was accomplished after ten days of con

tinuous traction

A cast was then applied, with a cock Up wnst support
On removal of the cast 5 weeks after onset there was

slight power in dorsiflexion of the wrist. Physiotherapy
was instituted and continued until 11 weeks after onset,

when there was full recovery of the paralyzed muscles.

Seven months after fracture the elbow showed 10° In™-

tauon of extension, 10° limitauon of flexion and normal

supinaUon and pronauon

DISCUSSION

In 2 cases of this series the paralysis was preset

prior to any attempt at reduction One of thesej
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radinl palsy, we must ascribe to nerve injury at

he moment of occurrence of the fracture, since

he paralysis was noted on admission two hours

fter the accident, there being only moderate
welling about the elbow The other, a median
lerve palsy, could be laid to constriction of the

Ibow by adhesive tape, but it may have been

aujed by the fracture. In the 4 remaining cases,

onnmng of 3 with radial palsies and 1 with m
ury to all three nerves, the paralyses appeared

fter attempts at reduction of the fracture. Two
f these showed radial palsy after one mampula
ion One showed radial palsy after three at

empts at reduction One showed involvement of

II three nerves after two manipulations We must

berefore ascribe the paralyses m these 4 cases to

rauma to the nerves during attempts to reduce

he fracture

In every case, return of some function in the

aratyzed muscle was noted before the end of

ight weeks, and complete function was restored

eforc the end of fourteen weeks Hence it is

bvious that the nerves were not se\ ered, but sim

>ly compressed or contused

conclusions

Nerve injury with resulting paralysis may occur

n supracondylar fractures of the humerus in

children, cither as a result of the fracture or from
trauma during reduction In previously reported

cases the radial and ulnar nerves have been equal

ly affected while the median nerve has been in

jured only half as often as cither the radial or

the ulnar In this senes, radial nerve lesions pre

dominated The nerve is usually not severed, but

simply contused In such cases beginning return

of function may be expected within eight weeks,

and a complete return of function within four

teen weeks If some recovery does not take place

within twelve weeks, the nerve should be cx

plorcd To avoid injury to nerves, all fracture

reductions should be done as gently as possible.

If paralysis is noted the weakened muscles must

be supported, and physiotherapy instituted.

412 Beacon Street
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THE TREATMENT OF LOBAR PNEUMONIA
WITH SULFAPYRIDINE*

Morgan Currs, M£>,t Charles F Gorm* MX>4 and Alexander M Burgess, MB §

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND

f
N JUNE, 1938, Whitby1 published experiments

^ showing that a new drug, sulfapyndme, was

flcctive in treating pneumococcal infections in

nice. Since then many authors,
1"* mainly m

England, have reported the successful use of uu»

^rug in pneumonia Evans and Gaisford

tted it in 100 cases of pneumonia, with only an

*r cent mortality Several cases of pneumococ

meningitis successfully treated with the drug are

record 11'1* More recently Fhppm et aJ

^ave reported a 4 per cent mortality in a senes

^ 100 typed pneumonias treated with sulfapyn

knc. Mild toxic symptoms have been frequen y

*«ed, but only rarely have the) been senoiu

Nausea and vomiting were found by most

U occur in about one third of the cases.

of agranulocytosis,
4 u 18 one of acute hemo-

Fptr* tic Italic*! Scrvktr IW< I b»d iWtiL
UteOal trier., Rhode Irfiad HcMplul ProvEdn**-

WMhlflg pbyrictifl Rhode TiHnd Hff^ul
IVUhfaf pinlciM Jtbode Itlir*) UotpHri

lytic anemia 14 and several of drug eruption 17 have

so far been recorded

CLASSIFICATION

The present stud) deals with 84 patients with

lobar pneumonia treated at the Rhode Island

Hospital during the winter, 1938-1939 All cases

in which the diagnosis was definitely estab-

lished and there were data adequate to permit eval

uation of treatment were included The criteria

for diagnosis consisted of symptoms and ph)sicai

signs of lobar pneumonia and m c\ery case con

formation by x-ray Pneumococci were typed in

74 cases, and were demonstrated by culture in 4

of the remaining 10 patients Cases of hemolytic

streptococcus and Tnedlanders bacillus pneu

moma were not included Blood cultures were

taken on all patients on admission Blood counts

and determinations of free sulfap)ridme in the

blood of all drug-treated patients were obtained at
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frequent intervals CKygen was administered

when needed

Of the 84 patients 22 were treated with serum

only Ten of these were consecutive admissions in

November and December, 1938, before a supply

of sulfapyridine had been obtained, the remain-

ing 12 cases were selected for this treatment in al-

ternation with others treated by other measures

Of the 2 deaths in this group, noted below, 1 oc-

curred in the 10 cases treated prior to January

1, and 1 in the 12 cases treated subsequently

Forty-four patients were treated with drug alone,

13 with serum and drug, and 5, entering the hos-

pital after the fifth day of their disease, received

no drug or serum therapy During the first part of

this study a strict rotation of cases in order of their

admission was used in assigning them to any

one group Specifically, patients given both drug

and serum were not chosen because of any greater

seventy of their illness More recently all patients

have been given sulfapyridine Severe cases were

present in all groups in about equal proportions

Analysis of the duration of the disease at the time

of admission showed that those in the serum-

treated group averaged 2 4 days, while those treated

with drug alone averaged 32 days In the group

of patients treated with serum and drug the aver-

age duration was 20 days The average age of

the drug-treated patients was slightly less than

that of those who were serum-treated, forty-two

as compared to forty-three, while those receiving

both serum and drug averaged fifty years Ex-

tremes of age varying from fifteen to seventy-

seven were present in both the drug and serum-

treated groups

DOSAGE

One hundred thousand units of serum was the

usual initial dose, and more was given if needed
Sulfapyridine* was given according to the fol-

lowing plan 2 gm as an initial dose, repeated
after four hours, thereafter 1 gm every four hours
day and night for twenty-four to forty-eight hours,
and then 1 gm every six hours until the tempera-
ture had remained normal for twenty-four hours
Usually between 20 and 25 gm was found to be
sufficient, and in only 3 cases was a total of 30 gm
exceeded

RESULTS

Table 1 shows the mortality in the various
groups, with the surprisingly low mortality of 2
per cent in the drug-treated group Not included
in the table are the 5 untreated patients admitted

'Supphrd through the courtoy o! McrcL and Compan, Rahway New

after the fifth day of their illness Three of these

died Comparable to this group there are 10

cases, also admitted after the fifth day of their

disease, included in other groups Seven of these

were treated with drug alone, and 3 with serum

alone None died

Table 1 Mortality in Treated Cases

NO
TREATMENT OF

CASFS

Drug alone

Drug and scrum 13

Serum alone 22

Tomh 79

Genera) average

no rosmvi: patient*

of BLOOD OVER MOITAUTT
DEATHS CULTURES 60

%

8

The response to the drug shown in the temper

ature charts (Table 2) was only slightly less

striking than that in the serum-treated group No
correlation could be found between the rapidity of

drop in temperature and the day of the disease

when sulfapyridine treatment was started This

is in marked contrast to the generally accepted

views on serum therapy, and if borne out by

other reports may indicate a particular field of

usefulness for the drug in cases seen after the

third day In this series 7 cases were treated with

the drug after the fifth day of the disease Re

covery v s m each case much more rapid than

that of 3 comparable cases treated with serum

only

Table 2 Effect oj Treatment on Fever

Treatment

Drug alone
Serum alone
Scrum and drug

Temperature Fall to Normal

WITHIN
24 HR

No of Per
Cases Cent

24 55

14 63
9 69

wmim
48 HR

No of Per

Cases Cent

14 32
4 18

0

Am*
48 it*

No of

Cases Cent

4

2

2

9

9

16

It has been previously noted1 * that the blood

levels of the drug do not parallel with any regu

larity either the dosage or the clinical improve

ment Our findings are in agreement with this

observation Taking the highest figure for fre*

sulfapyridine in the blood obtained in each patient,

the average in our series was 43 mg per 100 cc.

Good results, however, were obtained with s

concentration as low as 1 0 mg ,
and little effect

was occasionally noted with blood levels as high

as 8 0 mg
Mild toxic reactions were present in a largc

percentage of the 57 patients receiving the drug

The most prominent were nausea and vomiting'

which were present m well over half In 3 casts
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the drug had to be discontinued because of these

symptoms but in only 2 was this done before an

adequate amount had been given Cyanosis was

present less often, and cleared rapidly on with

drawal of the drug Severe headache was rela

uvely rare The significance of the transient find

ing of red blood cells in the urine following ad

ministration of sulfapyndme, noted in 4 cases,

seems doubtful in view of the coincidental infec

non

The foregoing to\ic symptoms bore no apparent

relation to either the blood level or to the total

dose of the drug When present, however, the

nausea and vomiting could sometimes be partly

relieved by cutting the dose in half, by omitting

one or two doses or by changing the method of

administration. Usually the drug was given

crushed in warm milk, but sometimes other ve

hides or none at all proved more agreeable

Tails 3 Toxic Reactions Seen in 56 Cases Treated with

Stdfapynduie

TOtK UACTJON1

Nitnej

Votplti t

Drrjf few
Hodjcht
trt blood cHU in urine

32

22
a

Drug fever was noted in 8 cases This con

isted of a gradual rise in temperature, usually to

ot more than 101°F., and unassociated with any

ubjective symptoms It occurred six to eig t ays

fter the first dose of the drug and usually sub-

lded after four or five days The only case n

unmng this benign course occurred following

decisive total dose (46 gm ), and was marked Dy

irolonged high fever, prostration and a mor

uUiform rath It is interesting that the oi
yy

tauents in the series to receive over 40 gm 0

Irug developed drug fever and drug ras

tases of agranulocytosis or hemolytic anemia

observed. The tendency to develop slight anon

did not seem to be greater than that in any

acute infection treated by other means.

There is some disagreement in the

as to which types of pneumococa are m

“pubic to sulfapyndme.
1 11 In our c 't

{J

C

,vne«
the drug was equally effective igainst

"'ith the possible exception of Type
.

t*, as has been suggested," that the

'anes with the strain and not the n
•he 74 cases that were typed, 14

, tj,

Su of these were treated with drug a on

«ctum alone and 4 with serum and drug

death occurred in each group In the
^

were 9 patients with positive blood cu

of these received drug alone, 3 serum alone and

I a combination of both. Again 1 death occurred

in each group There were 16 patients over sixty

years of age in the series. Nine of these were

treated with drug alone, with only 1 death Three

were treated with serum alone with 1 death, and

4 were treated with drug and serum with no

Tablc 4 Types of Pneumococa Found

Tti \rwr vr rrn cu mntxnca*
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 HUH 34

Dftir tlonc 12 6 I 5 I 2 4 1 2 1

Scrum alooe 11 1 4 1 4 1

Scnun afld dr«e 3 14 1 1 1

Toab S 7 14 2 10 I 2 6 1 1 2 1

deaths These three groups of patients— those

with Type 3 infections, those with positive blood

cultures, and those over sixty— arc usually con

sidered to carry a poor prognosis. In all of them

drug treatment alone, in our small senes, has

proved as effective as other forms of therapy

Among the complications noted, small sterile

effusions and delayed resolution were the com

monest Empyema yielding viable organisms on

culture was present in only 1 case. In all, com

plications were present in 5 or 11 per cent of the

drug-treated group and in 4 or 14 per cent of the

serum treated group Four or 31 per cent of the

patients given both serum and drug showed com

pbcations

DISCUSSION

Obviously the present senes is too small to per

mit any sound conclusions as to the relative ment

of sulfapyndme and specific serum in the treat

ment of lobar pneumonia However certain im

pressions which seem justified have been gamed

Sulfapyndme has been shown to exert a markedly

favorable influence on the course of the disease

in the great majority of cases The mortality

figures alone are ample evidence of this In

addition the clinical course of the pauents, as

shown for instance in the temperature response,

was favorable and roughly paralleled that of the

serum-treated cases An attempt was made to

grade all cases as to the thcrapeuuc response, rak

mg into consideration the number of lobes in

volved the day of the disease when treated blood

cultures, age of the patient, type of infecting

orjranism temperature response and presence of

complications. According lo this classification 90

per cent of the drug-treated cases yielded good

results, as compared to 73 per cent of the serum

treated group

In 2 cases there was an opportunity to stud) the

comparative effects of the drug and serum in the
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same individual at different times The first of

these patients, a thirty-eight-year-old man, was

admitted on February 6, 1939, with a Type 1

right lower lobe pneumonia He made a dra-

matic recovery after receiving 100,000 units of

horse serum on the second day of his illness After

two weeks at home following discharge he was

again admitted on March 3, 1939, with Type 1

involvement of the right upper and middle lobes,

and had an almost identical response to drug

therapy, which was started on the third day of his

illness On each occasion his temperature dropped

from over 104°F to normal in nine hours The
second patient was a seventy-year-old man who
entered the hospital on January 6, 1939, with a

Type 1 pneumonia involving the right middle and

lower lobes Blood culture was negative He
received 140,000 units of serum, but his tempera-

ture rose steadily from 104 to 104 8°F in the fol-

lowing three days Sulfapyridine was then given,

with a fall in temperature to 100°F in the next

eighteen hours, and subsequent recovery

The only death in the drug-treated group oc-

curred in a si\ty-one-year-old man who entered

the hospital on the fourth day of his disease with

a Type 3 left lower lobar pneumonia His blood

culture was positive, and he was delirious on ad-

mission His blood urea nitrogen was 132 mg
per 100 cc

,
and blood creatinine 6.5 mg Despite

administration of 20 gm of sulfapyridine, oxygen
and intravenous fluids his temperature gradually

rose from 98 to 1015°F and he died on the fourth

hospital day Autopsy revealed almost complete
consolidation of both lungs and granular contract-

ed kidneys, which were thought to represent an
old arteriosclerotic nephritis A hypertrophied
heart, generalized arteriosclerosis and syphilitic

aortitis were also found
The relative failure of the combined drug and

serum therapy in the small group so treated is

surprising, in view of experiments on their com-
bined action both in vitro and m animals 18 10

Our figures are certainly too small to permit any
conclusions on this point

From our results it can be inferred that at
least in the great majority of cases sulfapyridine
exerts no serious toxic effects if used in the dosage
described However, nausea and vomiting were
quite troublesome The occurrence of both rash
and drug fever in the 2 patients receiving over 40
gm of the drug suggests that these large doses
should be used with cauuon We have observed
no agranulocytosis or acute hemolytic anemia, but

their known occurrence in occasional cases makes

frequent blood counts and close observation essen-

tial

We found sulfapyridine of particular value in

cases first seen after the fifth day of the disease and

in cases in which no type could be obtained Seven

cases falling in the first group and 9 in the second

are present in this series, and all of them recov-

ered If any clear indication for the use of sulfa-

pyridine exists it is in these groups

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The results in a series of 84 cases of lobar pneu

monia are presented Of these, 44 were treated

with sulfapyridine alone, with only 1 death

A smaller group of 22 patients treated with

serum alone is included for comparison

Sulfapyridine has been demonstrated to be an

effective drug in the treatment of pneumococcal

lobar pneumonia, and to be particularly applicable

to certain types of cases No serious toxic effects

were noted in this series

Ultimate evaluation of the relative effectiveness

of serum and sulfapyridine in the treatment of

lobar pneumonia cannot be made until a large

number of cases have been recorded

203 Thayer Street.
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GRANULOCYTOPENIA FOLLOWING SURGICAL SEPSIS
AND TREATED WITH ADENINE SULFATE

Eugene L Richmond, MD *

WORCESTER MASSACHUSETTS

T T HAS been frequently observed that follow

mg operation many patients unexplainably be

come much sicker than the operation would war
rant, whether owing to its extent or to the amount
of infection present These patients run a pro-

gressively downhill course without any distinct

localizing symptoms and show progressive disten

uoa and general toxicity Routine examination

of the blood frequently shows the only abnormal

ity to be a leukopenia with a normal differential

but an increase in the percentage of young neutro-

phils As Van Duyn1
states "This would indi

cate a wearing out of the leukopoieac power and

offers an explanation of the patients lack of re

sponse to ordinary measures.' Thu leukocytic

exhaustion always indicates a serious prognosis

regardless of the initial pathologic lesion or oper

ative manipulation

Schilling1 describes the successive steps id lcuko-

cyuc exhaustion First there is a leukocytosis with

neutrophilia and an increase of young forms.

With continued irritation the numbers of imma
turc neutrophils become even more marked and

myelocytes appear, and eventually the total count

falls, with a resulting leukopenia and agranulocy

tons. Schilling attributes this phenomenon to

the overwhelming irritation of severe acute sepsis

or to the persistent drain of a long-continued in

fccuon

Agranulocytosis is considered by some authors

to be primarily a disease of the mycloblastic tis-

wes followed by a loss of resistance resulting in

overwhelming infection, the agent responsible for

the cessation of myeloblastic activity being un

Imown. On the other hand, RezmhofF believes

that agranulocytosu as due to a depression of the

production of granulocytes or to their delivery

toto the circulation because of an inherent failure

on the part of the particular individual in the

course of a toxemia rather than because of any

toxic agent.

In view of the above, the following case of a

patient with an apparently normal leukocytic re

*rvc who developed a severe leukopenia and a

^pid fall iq the granulocytes, accompanied >
3

*cvcre toxemia and prostration, in the course o

an abdominal infection, is presented

Atl0cn*e «rp*Q, It Vincent lltupiul.

CASE REPORT

B.H, a 40-year-old policeman entered Sl Vincent
Hospital December 5 1938 complaining of generalized
abdominal pain with vomiting of 36 houri duration His
past history was not significant other than that he had
had a positive x ray diagnosis of duodenal ulcer 15 years
previously He also had given fifteen blood transfusions
in the past 2 years, the last one 10 days previous to the
present Illness. He had had no medication other than
irregular use of Sippy powders and an irregular bland diet.

He had been unng no drugs and had been able to perform
his regular duties.

Thirty nx hours before admission while on duty the

patient complained of epigastric pain similar to the pen
ochc attacks he had had for 15 years. The initial pain
was relieved by dn along a glass of milk. One hour later

the pain returned and was not influenced by a glass of
milk or a Sippy powder The following day the patient

was quite comfortable until that evening when a pain

occurred m the loner abdomen, causing nausea and \ora-

iting When he was seen by his physician the pain was
acute and diffuse over the entire abdomen and fn the

back, and radiated to the end of the perns. There was
no frequency or dytuna. The pain was not controlled by

H gr of morphine, given In divided doses in I hour

On admission the temperature was 101 F., the pulse

92, the white-cell count 16,900 with 86 per cent polymer

pbonudears, the hemoglobin 75 per cent and die red-cell

count 4,800,000 On local examination the abdomen was
slightly distended below the umbilicus with generalized

rigidity of the entire abdomen more marked over the

lower half. There was generalized tenderness In both

inguinal regions. Deep palpation in the epigastrium

caused pam Rebound tenderness was referred to the

lower abdomen and not well localized. There was marked

suprapubic tenderness. Rectal examination showed no
abnormal masses and no bulging, but there was slight

tenderness anteriorly in the midime.

At operation on the day of admission a large amount

of thin turbid fluid was obtained. The appendix was

retrocecal and perforated in its mid-portion over an incar

cerated fecalith. The appendix was removed and the

abdomen drained.

Following operation the patients condition was fair

until 2 dap later uhen there was an increase in abdom

Inal distention with somttmg of retained gastnc secre

tions, and restlessness and increased toxemia Thu was

accompanied by a fall in total granulocytes (Tabic 1)

An Abbott tube with continuous suction was inserted

with only slight relief. The tube could not be inserted

through the pylorus, presumably because of contraction

due to the old ulcer and was replaced with a Lome
tube. Peristalsis was active and flatus and fecal return

with the Harm drip were adequate, yet the patient became

more toxic, restless and irrational, with increasing disten

tion. One cubic centimeter of parenteral In er concen-

trate was given on the 2nd and 3rd postoperaine dap,

widiout effect. The general condition grew worse and
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the polymorphonuclears continued to decrease. Ten cu-

bic centimeters of Pentnucleotide was given on Decem-

ber 9 owing to delay in securing adenine sulfate The

same ’evening 2 gni of adenine sulfate dissolved in 200

cc. saline was given intravenously The following day

the general condition was improved and the leukocyte

count increased This dose was repeated with an abrupt

improvement of symptoms

Five day's later, on December 14, there was return of

intense abdominal pain with increasing distention and

rising temperature and pulse. Rectal examination was

py should include the attempted replacement of

nucleotide in concentrated form

The following conclusions from experimental

work8 place this therapy on a rational basis (1)

Nucleic acid exerts a chemotactic effect on normal

myeloid foci, with a prompt effective increase in

the delivery of granular leukocytes to the penph

eral circulation (2) Repeated large intravenous

injections tend neither to exhaust nor to cause a

Table 1 Summary of Blood Counts

-——
Leucocytes

Date KJtVMORPnO- LYWFHO- large lym toil'sO- INTO* MTELO Comments

CVTtt NUCLEAR* CTTES phocytes PHILS THEUALI CITES

% % % % % % %

12/5/38 16 800 86 11 2 l Operation appendectomy

12/“/38 7,300
Li\er concentrate 2 cc

12 '8 38 3 200 33 Li\er concentrate 2 cc.

12/9/38 -t 800 25 39 13 3 6 3 Pentnucleotide 10 cc

Adenine lulfate 2 gm

12/10/38 7 300 47 32 0 5 3 6 Adenine lulfatc 2 gm

12/12/38 12 800 70 25 3 1 1

12/M/38 18 000 84 14 3 3 Enterostomy

1/10/39 8 200 62 27 6 1

negative. However there was an adequate leukocytic re-

sponse to the increasing infection. The white-cell count

was 18,000, with 84 per cent polymorphonuclears An
enterostomy was performed, vvidi prompt relief of the

svmptoms of obstruction The skin irritation from pro-

fuse intestinal drainage following the removal of the

enterostomy tube was satisfactorily controlled with daily

exposures to infra red and ultra violet rays with kaolin

dressings

Following this the abdominal symptoms cleared up, to

be followed by oliguria, with albumin, white and red

blood cells, and hvaltn and granular casts in the urine

and a nonprotein nitrogen of 67 mg, a creaune of 3 3

mg and chlorides of 250 mg per 100 cc of blood Tins

condition was gradually controlled, and the patient was
discharged symptom free on January 10, 1939 His abdo-

men was soft, his bowels were regular, and the enteros-

tomy inasion was almost completely healed. The blood
chemical findings and counts were normal
At examination on January' 28 the patient was symptom-

free and had gained weight, the bow'els were regular,
and the blood counts and differential count were normal

It was early apparent that the active process in
this case was much more malignant than one of
leukocyte exhaustion as described by Van Duyn 1

because of the lack of response to liver therapy and
the appearance of myelocytes in the peripheral cir-

culation It was evident that with the progressive
failure and increasing toxemia a fatal agranulo-
cytosis was inevitable.

From the considerable experimental work on
agranulocytosis,

3-8
it has been demonstrated that

nucleotides are a specific stimulus to myelopoiesis
If this is true, then when such stimulation is

either lacking m the body or insufficient because
of other destructive forces, the most effective thera-

malignant hyperplasia of the myeloid elements m
normal animals (3) A short course of injec

tions stimulates a myeloid hyperplasia of normal

marrow without otherwise injurious consequences,

a fact which is reflected in an absolute and rela

tive increase in the granulocytes in the blood

stream

Adenine sulfate prepared by the hydrolysis of

yeast nucleic acid yvas chosen as the most effective

agent The material is prepared by dissolving the

salt in normal saline, I gm to 100 cc ,
by boiling,

and is given intravenously It is not readily soluble

and it may be necessary to add 10 per cent hydro-

chloric acid to the suspension for complete solution

The latter mixture is slightly more irritating

It is urged that a routine procedure in severe

septic conditions consisting of initial complete

blood counts on admission for comparison, and

daily white-cell counts and differential smears, be

made in order to determine early the presence of

leukocytic exhaustion or granulocytopenia

CONCLUSIONS

Granulocytopenia developing as a result of

severe sepsis is a severe and fatal comphcatron
Nucleotides have chemotactic, maturative and

initiatory stimuli for neutrophilic myelocyte*

when the basic mesenchymal tissues from which

they arise are in a condition to respond
Adenine sulfate in 2-gm doses given intrave

nously is specific and non-toxic in stimulating

myeloblastic activity under such conditions
390 Main Street
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REPORT ON MEDICAL PROGRESS

INDUSTRIAL MEDICINE

W Irvjnc Clark M.D *

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

T NDUSTRIAL mcdiane is progressing along

* the lines of preventive medicine and the pro-

tection of the worker from the hazards of his

environment These hazards are the risks of

accident and of occupational disease or poisoning

Naturally such nsks occur in differing proportion,

depending on the products manufactured and the

processes employed

In the majority of the large manufacturing

;

plants machines are well guarded and workers

are instructed concerning hidden dangers to be

f
avoided, and are protected by engineering devices

from exposure to noxious dusts and fumes In

r
addition, physical examinations on entrance pre

I
vent worker* from being assigned to work for

, which they are unfitted while periodic exam

,

mauons of those exposed to hazard prevent the

development of chrome poisoning among any

having an idiosyncrasy to some particular sub-

' sancc. This control his been gradually devel

°f*d over a period of years

Industrial medical departments exist in few

factories employing less than five hundred workers,

' m ipnc of the fact that nearly 62 per cent of the

^ industrial wage-earners are employed in such

' plant* 1 The fact appears to be that while near y

40 per cent of those working in factories have

\ from fair to good medical supervision the majon

1

\
of the workers have only such supervision as

j

provided by the community physician who,

i
unle« the worker is one of his private patients,

|

°nly tees him following an industrial accident

J In order to improve this situation the Nationn

i Association of Manufacturers, through its Com

i
r mrttee on Healthful Working Conditions, has

} Parted a campaign to inform small manufacturers

i °f the value and importance of a simple, we -run

1
industrial medical service, and to urge the estao*

p^ie***- ©r the prxike n®*-

•! Hcokki consultant Ip IpduitrUl
paji Jr Kahki con*

Wwit«r HiiantaniU-

hshment of such services throughout the country 1

It is assumed that the physicians who are notv

employed to care for industrial accidents ttill be

drawn more closely into contact with the factory

and will have an opportunity to study the ma
chine and other hazards to which the workers

are exposed and to advise the management of

steps which should be taken to remedy dangerous

conditions.

The State of Massachusetts, through its Depart-

ment of Occupational Hygiene is prepared to help

physicians taking over such work with advice

and by examinations of the working conditions,

maintaining secrecy as to the findings and the

advice given The American College of Sur-

geons is also glad to give what help it can in

solving the problems that may be encountered, as

is the American Medical Association

The emphasis in industrial medicine is to pre

vent absence due to illness, whether of industrial

or nonundustnal origin, by every means it can,

to reduce the period of incapacity from industrial

accidents and to provide healthful working condt

tions for plant employees. Regarding the impor-

tance of non industrial injury and illness it has

been stated “The average worker loses nearly

nine days per year from non industrial injury and

illness or approximately fifteen times as much

time as he does from industrial injuries.”
5

SunCERT

Industrial surgery is chiefly traumatic surgery,

and is carried out either in the factor) dispensary

in the case of minor injuries or m a general bos

pital in the case of major injuries The majority

of industrial injuries arc minor in character and

heal rapidly without loss of working umc if

properl) treated In a certain proportion of the

cases the worker s task must be changed or modi

fied in order that he may continue work Con

tmuing vv-ork IS of great importance to him, as
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his earnings considerably exceed any compensa-

tion which he might receive, and his morale is

maintamed during treatment

Gentle but scrupulous cleansing of all wounds,

either with soap and water and alcohol or with

benzine, followed by iodine or a 2 per cent solu-

tion of gentian violet, is all that is necessary for

most minor lacerations Sutures of lacerations

when done are loosely tied to allow for subsequent

swelling In cases where there is the slightest

chance of a severed tendon, careful tests of func-

tion are imperative All crushing injuries, wheth-

er or not a fracture is present, should be sphnted

and x-rayed

The difficult finger fractures involving the mid-

dle or the proximal phalanx can, after reduction,

often be held in position by flexion of the fingers

over a roller bandage instead of the cumbersome

banjo or other traction sphnt, which should not

be tried until the simpler method has failed Frac-

tures of a single toe or metatarsal will heal well

and allow limited work if the foot is covered by

a heavy wool sock and then immobilized in a

Umted States Army type shoe

Varicose veins are a frequent cause of disability

because of the complicating ulcers and eczema

The present incision and injection method has

produced normally functioning legs, and when it

can be used is better than multiple injections

There has been much discussion among indus-

trial surgeons as to the value of the injection

treatment of hernia The general feeling appears

to be well summed up by McMillan,4 who after

five years’ experience beheves “This should not

be looked on as a panacea, but in selected cases

as an aid in attacking the problem of hernia

and m other cases as a method which will afford

help which cannot be obtained by any other pro-

cedure” Surgery still appears the best and most
frequently employed method of treating hernias

that develop among industrial workers

Orthopedics

Of orthopedic conditions the “strained back”
is of frequent occurrence It varies from a minor
pulling of the muscles and ligaments to a severe
sprain Any underlying disease prolongs the dis-

ability greatly, and there is a distinct psychological
factor which must be combated

Every workman who strains his back severely
receives two injuries, one to his back, the other to
his morale Both conditions must be successfully
treated in order to return the worker to his job

Irwig6 reports that the deep injection of eucupwe

in oil produces a prolonged anesthesia in the pain

ful back The deep injection of novocain has

been successful enough to suggest that this drug

is worth trial The conservative principles of

rest and support are still followed in treatment of

these cases

Returning the patient to work requires the

co-operation of his foreman He should be given

trivial work at first, such as running an elevator,

and later work entailing only hght lifting The

patient should be instructed to lift by bending

his knees, keeping his back straight and using

his thigh muscles m making the lift He should

be kept under medical supervision unul able to

resume his regular work

Medicine

Among those practicmg industrial medicine the

emphasis has swung from the treatment of indus

trial accidents to the prevention, diagnosis and

treatment of occupational disease The importance

of taking an occupational history in the case ol

every patient who works in industry is something

the general practitioner in an industrial commumtj

should have in mind “Such a history is especiall)

important before an operation is decided upon

since unsuspected industrial disease may make

such an operation unsafe at the time”0

Several diseases deserve particular mention

Pneumoconiosis

Of the industrial diseases which are of fairl]

common occurrence the pneumoconioses are the

most important The present belief may be summec

up as follows only free silica (quartz) and as

bestos can of themselves alone produce disease

entities causing incapacity 7 Other industrial dust!

may result in the development of allergic symp

toms among those exposed, as in the case of the

castor bean, or may render the worker somewhai

more susceptible to respiratory infections, as ir

the case of inert inorganic dusts, such as iron dust

cement dust and artificial abrasive dust This be

lief is the result of much animal research and ol

clinical experience in Europe and America

The three important factors which are consid

ered in the case of a worker exposed to dust art

the character of the dust, its quantity in the an

breathed and the length of exposure

The impinger described by the United States

Public Health Service is at present the instru

ment most widely used to determine the dusl

count Hatch8
has suggested the following stand
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ardi of permissible dmt depending on the type

encountered

MAXIMUM
pEMimieus

KIND or DUST CONCENTRATION

million particles

pcrcu ft

Containing no silica 50

Containing any small amount of

silica free or in combination 30

Containing 20 to 40 per cent free

silica 10

Containing greater than 40 per cent

free silica 5

(preferably lea)

To thus list should be added a permissible dust

<XHint of not over 5,000,000 particles per cubic

foot of air for asbestos dust as recommended
by the United States Public Health Service.*

The most important diagnostic evidence is se

cored by x-ray In questionable cases it is agreed

that stereoscopic and lateral views arc necessary,

and that interpretation of the x ray films should

be made by one having had considerable expen

eoce with this type of chest picture. The roentgeno

.gram of a silicotic chest must show nodulation in

both lungs, the nodules measuring from 4 to 6 mm.,
to be truly diagnostic of silicosis In the late stage,

tvherc infection plays a part, conglomerate masses

may involve the upper lobes of one or both lungs.

These masses indicate tuberculosdicosis, and closely

^sctnble the picture of chrome fibroid phthisis

The nodules tend to disappear, being obscured by

the compensatory emphysema, which often in

solves the lower third of both lungs. Without

nodulation or masses the diagnosis of silicosis

*hoold not be made. At Saranac, the term “stage

imagination” is used to describe certain x ray

photographs sent in with the tentative diagnosis

°f silicosis.1*

Until 1938 the only possible means of protecting

the worker were exhausts which removed the dust

its point of origin and specially designed respi-

rator* Recent work at the Banting Institute

has suggested that the addition of 1 per cent

tnctailic aluminum dust to the air exerts a neu

tralizing effect on silica dust through coating the

Particle with a film of aluminum hydroxide, thus

^nvertmg it from a dangerous to an inert type of

dutt Even if this is found to be the case, prop-

constructed dust exhausts Will remain a bet

ter procedure.

The great danger in silicosis being the dcvelop-

racnt of tuberculosis, it is considered a good pmc

^ to x ray the chests of all workers who are

^gc in dusty work so as to ensure that

[ky have no focus of tuberculosis which mig t

k actuated by free silica in the dust inhaled

Asbatosij has been studied intensivel) The dit

fuse interstitial fibrosis which causes such early

dyspnea is now thought to be due more to the

mechanical action of the asbestos fiber than to

its chemical characteristics
T The so-called “cun

ous bodies,” otherwise known as asbestosu bodies,

arc found with enough frequency in the sputum
of those not working in asbestos dust to make
their presence alone of suggestive rather than of

final diagnostic importance.1 11

Both silicosis and asbestosis arc characterized by
dyspnea, occurring in the former usually in the late

stage of the disease. The dyspnea of silicosis dif

fers from that of cardiac disease m that the pa

dent does not have orthopnea when lying down
A quick test of the extensiveness of the sihcodc

process consuls m determining whether the pa

dent can hold his breath for thirty seconds, the

function of the lungs is not severely affected if this

test can be successfully earned out. Cough is by

no means mv amble, and when present may du
appear when the padent ceases to be exposed to

dust.
14

There are estimated to be about 600,000 workers

exposed to free silica in the United States.
1 * Ac-

cording to Bridges14 English records the duraaon

of exposure before disability begins or a diagnosis

js made vanes from twenty-three to sixty years,

with an average of thirty five years, for silicosis,

and from one to twenty-seven years, wnth an

average of thirteen years, for asbestosis

Cancer

The following rule suggested by Bridge and

Henry17 may well be used in deadmg whether

or not cancer is industrial in origin

The rate of loddence in the occupation under review

should exceed that in the general population to a jig

mficant extent

In the occupation concerned there should be tufTkient

Allocation of the worker with a substance proved ex-

perimentally to have carcinogenic properties.

Under this rule cancers of the lung occurnng

among workers exposed to silica and to asbestos

dust are not industrial Although the) have been

found at autopsy the frequency does not appear

as yet to be significant
1 *

TTic most interesting of the cancers in industry

is that of the bladder, occumng among aniline

dye workers. The tngone is the commonest site,

but the tumors may appear anywhere on the bind

dcr w'pll The changes consist of congestion, te!

angiectasu and small areas of hemorrhage, fol

lowed by papillomas, which finally ulcerate. The

interval of exposure vanes from three to fifteen

years The d>es most frequendy associated wath

the conditions are benzidine, bctanaphthahminc

and aniline. The method of their action is in

doubt, and lies between (heir effect on the urine

and thar absorption b\ the blood
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The treatment at present is early removal or

figuration, followed by gold radon-seed implan-

tation This has not proved very satisfactory

Very high voltage x-ray treatment may prove more

successful At present it is in the experimental

stage

The connection between trauma and cancer has

been discussed for years Ewing19
has set down

the essential criteria as follows

1 The authenticity and adequacy of the trauma

[It must be sufficient to produce alteration in the struc-

ture of dssue.]

2 The previous integrity of die wounded part [The

patient’s word should not be wholly relied on ]

3 The tumor must arise at the point of injury

4 A reasonable time limit must be observed be-

tween injury and die appearance of the tumor

5 The posidte diagnosis of the presence and na

ture of die tumor is essendal

According to Hoffman,20 who quotes Ewmg as

above ‘When the evidence shows that a wound
of an apparently normal tissue never healed, that

pain, swelling and discharge persisted for weeks

and until the definite appearance of a malignant

process, one must accept a presumption in favor

of the traumatic origin
”

Heat Cramps

The troublesome heat cramps often coupled with

prostration which were formerly such a frequent

cause of incapacity have been practically elimi-

nated by providing 10-gr tablets of sodium chlo-

ride near factory drinking fountains The work-
ers take from four to six of these tablets a day,

thus replacing the salt lost by sweating It is

this salt loss which causes the symptoms, not the

heat and the drinking of cold water 21

There is, however, a crucial danger zone of

heat Injuries to the health of workers begin to

occur when work is carried out at a temperature
of 90.5°F or over, with a humidity of 90 per
cent At this danger zone the heart is accelerated,

the body temperature rises and the body loses

weight at a rate of 2 pounds per hour 22

Toxicology

In industry there are a large number of chemi-
cal substances in use whose fumes are toxic The
Division of Occupational Hygiene of the De-
partment of Labor and Industries of Massachu-
setts

23 has drawn up a table of permissible con-
centrations in the workroom air according to the
standards of the United States Public Health Serv-
ice. several state commissions and other authori-
ties Fifty-eight dangerous substances appear on
this list

Most toxic substances used m industry are ab-
sorbed by the workers through the respiratory tract

in the form of gases, fumes or dusts The toxic

effects, acute or chronic, are frequendy bizarre

and may suggest some non-industrial disease

Thus lead poisoning may simulate neuritis or

rheumatism, poisoning by the chlorinated naphtha-

lenes appears to be acute yellow atrophy of the

liver or toxic jaundice, benzene poisoning resem-

bles anemia or leukemia The most important re-

cent research has been applied to the chlorinated

naphthalenes

Chlorinated Naphthalenes

Three years ago there occurred in Massachusetts

the death of 3 markedly jaundiced patients These

men were all workers in a factory where wire was

dipped in a tank containing a solution of chlon

nated naphthalenes A careful investigation by

the Division of Occupational Hygiene24
suggested

a toxic fume inhalation as the cause

Research at the Harvard School of Public

Health 26 showed that a destructive effect on the

liver of experimental animals was caused by the

inhalation of these fumes The pathologic picture
v

was one of necrosis and fatty degeneration of the

hver cells The toxic effects were similar to those

found in the patients cited above

Greenburg et al
26

in New York reported 3

cases similar in type Recently Drinker
27

hai

worked out a table of permissible concentrations

of the vapors of fourteen chlorinated hydrocarbons ,

for the air of workrooms In the great majonty

the con'vntration is set as 0 5 mg per cubic milli-

meter In the same paper he shows that neither

a high-calcium diet nor injections of xanthine,

which have been considered as possible protectors,

have any effect in preventing liver injury Fol-

lowing the installation of suitable tanks with spe-

cial exhausts, no further cases have developed

A dermatitis resembling a heavy acne is fre
'

quently present among workers exposed to chlon

nated naphthalenes 20
It indicates that further ;

exposure may lead to hver damage, and that the
,

patient should seek other work and never return j

to a similar exposure j

Carbon-Monoxide Anoxemia
\

One of the common poisonous gases occurring ;

in industry, to which the general population is

j

often exposed, is carbon monoxide The acute
j

form of poisoning is well known, but the effects ,

of chronic carbon-monoxide anoxemia are less

j

well known and may suggest other diseases

The two most frequent sources of this type 0

poisoning are defective gas heaters and automo-
;

bile exhaust gases, the former being the more

dangerous The mhaled carbon monoxide, having

an affinity for hemoglobin many times as great as

that of oxygen, replaces the needed oxygen in t c
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red blood cell, smothering it All the tissues of

the body necessarily suffer from an oxygen defiat

Individuals constantly exposed to carbon

monoxide in small quantities gradually budd up a

resistance to the gas. This is apparently due to

“the relation between the concentration of carbon

monoxide breathed and the degree of saturation

of the blood observed after repeated exposures
”**

Rapid concentration of carbon monoxide in the

blood leads to symptoms of anoxemia, the symp-
toms usually beginning when the blood is 20 per

cent saturated Men breathing small amounts of

carbon monoxide over a long period of time may
not build up enough resistance and may develop

symptoms of chronic poisoning Here again the

effect of personal idiosyncrasy, which makes the

diagnosis in industrial toxicology so difficult, plays

an important part

The commonest symptoms found by Mayers,1*

Beck
5
* and others are headache and dizziness,

gastrointestinal disturbances, drowsiness, faint

ness, weakness in the lower extremities insomnia

cardiac disturbances and general neurological and

mental symptoms The symptoms as one can sec,

are numerous, and usually several are grouped m
each patient Headache, nausea and weakness arc

the more frequent complaints The anovn of

the red cells provokes pathologic changes in many
organs.

The possible pathologic changes due to chronic

carbon-monoxide poisoning in the nervous system

may vary from damage to the lenticular nucleus and

diffuse changes, such as are associated with a Park

iruoman syndrome or muloplc sclerosis, to injuries to

single nenes or sense organs. A prolonged period

characterized by cardiac symptoms may result in a

certain degree of permanent enlargement of the heart

and in myocarditis.11

h is therefore good practice in cases with com
plaints of a general nature in which there is pal

kf and the general picture is one of ill health

to question the patient closely as to possible expo-

^rc to carbon-monoxide gas, cither at his work
01 m his home.

1 New Bond Street.
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CASE RECORDS OF THE
MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL

Antemortem and Postmortem Records as Used

in Weekly Clinicopathological Exercises

FOUNDED BY RICHARD C CABOT, M D

Tracy B Mallory, MJD, Editor

CASE 25331

Presentation of Case

A fifty-five-year-old white married man was ad-

mitted complaining of blindness

Fifteen years prior to admission he had a “cyst”

removed from his right lower leg A mass which
was painful to pressure grew bach in its place It

was not attached to the skin or to the underlying
bone The appearance of this mass was followed
by others all over the body, some of which by
the time of entry had attained rather large size

Eighteen months before admission the patient first

noticed stiffness of his neck and soreness asso-

ciated with movement This had gradually in-
creased up to the time of admission Three months
later members of his family saw him fall out of
a chair They discovered that this fall was due
to muscular weakness At the same time they
noted a left facial paralysis and believed that he
had suffered a stroke However, the condition
did not clear up Si\ weeks before entry the pa-
tient noticed the onset of double vision and blur-
nng of vision He said that his left eye was af-
fected first but was not certain of this He then
became progressively blinder until at entry he
could see nothing There was no headache, nausea,
vomiting, difficulty in swallowing or difficulty in
speaking Two years before admission he had had
tinnitus in his right ear for about one month
There was no tinnitus or vertigo on entry He
had not had disturbance of sphincter control His
past history and family history were noncontnbu-
tory

Physical examination showed an emaciated ma
who appeared to be older than his stated ag
There were multiple nodules over the body varmg in size from 1 to 10 cm in diameter The
were characteristically firm to hard, not attache
to the o\ erlying skin or fixed to the deeper tissue
Where present near large muscles they seemed t

be an integral part of the muscles, yet forme
discrete masses which could be differentiated fror
Jhe reminder of ,he ora They wore precnt 0the scalp, right abdomen, right thigh, right lowe
leg, right groin and left supraclavicular area Eianimation of the heart revealed occasional extras*
toles The blood pressure was 192 systolic, 13
diastolic The lungs were normal A small firr

mass was present in the right lobe of the prost;

Neurological examination showed a well-oncn

man whose memory was rather hazy Both fu

showed choked disks There was a complete 1

of vision in both eyes Both pupils reacted

light and accommodation External ocular mo
ments were normal The corneal reflexes w
present There was a complete left facial we
ness The Weber test was positive to the left, i

Rinne negative on the left, positive on the rig

The right palate was down, and the palate mot
to the right Swallowing and speaking were n

mal Movements of the neck and shoulders v,

weak The tongue protruded to the right w
fibrillation and some atrophy The finger-to-m

test was fairly good, heel-to-shin poor There v

no adiadokokinesia The left leg showed atrop

and emaciation of all muscles, with fibrillatK

Strength was poor in all muscles especially in t

legs Neck movements caused pain in the ba

of the neck The upper extremities showed wea

ness with no definite lateral localization T
knee jerks were increased, more on the ng
than left Both ankle jerks were present, wi

sustained clonus which spread to the entire lc

The Babinski, Oppenheim, Gordon and Chaddoi
signs wer* bilaterally positive, more marked on tl

left There was hypesthesia to pain and temper
ture over the entire right leg to the hip Vibi

tion sense was poor on the right leg Posiuc

sense was lost in both feet

The temperature was 98 °F, the pulse 78, ar

the respirations 15

Examination of the urine was negative. Tl

blood showed a red-cell count of 4,530,000 with 1

per cent hemoglobin, and a white-cell count of 71(

with 65 per cent polymorphonuclears A bloc

Hinton test was negative A lumbar puncture w
done, but the dynamics were not entirely sati

factor}' because of pain and poor co-operation Tl
initial pressure was 350 mm of water, with tl

combined jugular pressure 450 mm and the fin:

pressure after removal of 10 cc of fluid 180 mn
The fluid was slightly yellow There were 1

ymphocytes per cubic millimeter The total pre

tem was 105 mg per 100 cc, the sugar 78 mf
and the gold-sol test 0001210000 A spinal flun

V. assermann test was negative A stool examine
tion was guaiac negative An electroencephalo
gram showed abnormal waves and was thought t<

suggestive of more than one lesion or a dif

ruse process

X-ray films of the chest showed a round are
of increased density measuring 2 cm in diametei
c ose to the right lateral chest tvall and anotho
measuring 4 cm in diameter close to the ngh 1

or er of the heart in the right lower lung field
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["here was another 3-cm area in the left apical

trea. There was marked arteriosclerosis in the

torta. The heart was not remarkable Examina

ion of the skull was hampered by opisthotonos

rhere was marked vascularization of the skull

tnthout other evidence of abnormality The cer

ncal spine showed a slight degenerative change

xtween the sixth and seventh vertebrae without

tther evidence of abnormality Films of the right

(eg showed an area of calahcation in the soft

tissues of the right calf lateral to and slightly in

front of the fibula The calcification had a lace

like structure, and there was definite evidence of

thdl-like calcification in the process There was

a soft-tissue mass bulging into the subcutaneous

fat The mass overlay the bone There was no

definite evidence of bone involvement Stereoscopic

films of the leg showed the calcification to lie

essentially at the periphery of the soft-tissue

nun. Repeat x ray films of the chest three days

later ihowed the three round areas of con soli

elation in the right lower portion of the lung

and in the left apex to be unchanged The one

m the lateral portion of the right lung was sit

uated close to the chest wall The second had a

semicircular shape, was close to the heart but dis-

tant from the chest wall The third in the left

2pa was near the antenor chest wall, probably

Dot in contact with it

A biopsy of the mass in the right groin showed

2 soft, gray and yellow, fatty, apparently some-

what cystic mass On microscopic examination,

members of the pathology department were not

m agreement as to whether the tumor was malig

mint but believed that it was of neurogenic origin

On the fourteenth hospital day an operation

was performed

Differential Diagnosis

Os, Edward D Churchill I am going to as-

*ume the present illness began eighteen months

Poor to admission Statements before that time

are vague in relation to when these masses ap-

Pitted and also m relation to their size, w i

1J merely recorded as “rather large.*

The symptoms that arc commonly looked or

m increased intracranial pressure were absent. The

record states “The right palate was down 1

Jn
> puzzled by that statement because I thong t

that when the palate was down it meant paralysis,

yet the next note indicates that the palate mov

to the right .

1 take it we have a patient with spastic pa ysrs

and a lesion above the cortical spinal tract

Jtn entirely confused by the array of neurological

hgns and symptoms, and I shall have to turn to

lomcone else for help about them

In commenting on the encephalogram they

say The record suggested more than one lesion

or diffuse involvement. That is more or less the

conclusion that I came to on reading the physical

examination

I should like to ask either Dr Ayer or Dr Kubik,

whichever one has not seen the patient, if, first

of all, on the basis of this evidence we could safely

interpret the loss of vision associated with the

choked disks as generalized intracranial pressure,

and, further, whether there are any localizing signs

that would enable us to state that this is a single

lesion within the cranium or if we have evi

deuce that there are multiple lesions

Dr. James B Aver A single intracranial lesion

of expanding type could cause all the symptoms

and signs here shown, especially if placed in the

postenor cranial fossa A single tumor here placed

often gives bilateral spastiaty in the extremities

from direct pressure on the brain stem, together

with choked disks from occlusion of the aqueduct

of Sylvius However, only longstanding choked

disk causes complete blindness, and we may well

suspect that some direct pressure on the opoc

pathways was also present, indicating multiple

tumors There may also be a tumor of the cord,

which after all is the commonest explanation of

bilateral paralysis of the extremities

Dr Churchill Then we come to the ques-

tion of speculating as to what type of tumor or

tumors might produce the picture. As we started

with the description of the lesion of course we

thought of multiple neurofibromas However,

neurofibromas in their multiple form— or von

Recklinghausen s syndrome — arise from the

sheaths of the terminal cutaneous nerves. If I

remember my teaching correctly they are never

intracranial They might grow by extension

through a vertebral foramen and cause pressure

on the cord the dumbbell type of tumor, but I

do not expect them to occur vvtthtn the cranium

and be responsible for increased intracranial pres-

sure Again, a peripheral neurofibroma is in the

skin, not beneath the skm It may stick out a bit

but recedes into the skin as it is pressed In their

multiple form they are also apt to be associated

with pigmentation and cutaneous tabs Of course

multiple neurofibromas may occur along the nerve

trunks. When they arc multiple the) arc usually

associated with smaller tumors in the skin

What odier t>pe of tumor may present this

picture? I am rather at a loss to know unless I

enter the ver) dangerous ground, dangerous patho-

logically and clinically, of a miscellaneous group

of tumors know n as endotheliomas or peritheliomas

Just what is their present status in tumor pathol
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ogy, I do not know I am not aware as to whether

they have all been discarded, or whether they

are still recognized There are several interest-

ing aspects of the tumors of this patient that would

make them fit into the descriptions of endothe-

liomas or peritheliomas they are multiple, they

are slowly progressive, they occur in the dura

or in the pia, they may calcify, they may be con-

fused with neurofibromas on microscopic examina-

tion In the chest we notice that the tumors are

all located in proximity to the pleura In the

extremities, if we make the diagnosis of endo-

thelioma, they can arise from the perivascular

nerves

Other types of neoplasm may be excluded There

is a little clue in the prostate There was a hard

mass in the right lobe, but that is a common
finding and always invokes a long argument,

there is no further evidence about it It apparently

did not arouse suspicion, so that we have no ex-

pert advice on how it felt or whether it could

be a primary focus

In conclusion, I shall let the matter rest and

make a guess that we are going to find multiple

tumors involving the meninges, the dura, the

pleura and the peripheral nerves, and that the

pathologist may sail be working to classify this

tumor to keep from throwing it into this rather

hodge-podge discard of the so-called endotheliomas

or peritheliomas

Dr Aver I should disagree with Dr Church-
ill’s conclusions that neurofibromas do not occur

intracranially They may be present wherever
fibroblastic tissue occurs, as in the eighth cram 1

nerve, and neurofibroma of the acousnc nerve s

relatively common With acoustic symptoms so

prominent I should favor the presence of an
acoustic neuroma, with perhaps other intracranial

neuromas, associated with the general picture of
peripheral neurofibromatosis The pathological
types vary' in different locations, and even vary
in the same individual in point of time so that
all the tumors found peripheral or central fail to
present the same degree of malignancy This as-

pect I prefer to leave to the pathologist

Clinical Diagnosis

Multiple neurofibromas

Dr Churchill’s Diagnosis

Muluple endotheliomas or peritheliomas

Anatomical Diagnoses

Multiple neurofibromas (von Recklinghausen’s
disease), subcutaneous, retroperitoneal, tho-
racic, cerebral and spinal

Bronchopneumonia, bilateral

Arteriosclerosis, slight, aortic and coronary

Operative wounds biopsy of tumor of lej

craniotomy, ventriculotomy

Pathological Discussion

Dr Tracy B Mallory I became interested 11

the clinical picture in this case because I \va

asked for some advice following the first biops

and before the cerebral operation As is state

in the record, there was some difference of opimoi

among the various members of the laboratory stal

who examined the biopsy specimen as to whethe

this lesion in the leg was benign or a fibrosarcom

and hence capable of metastasis We frequentl

meet borderline degrees of malignancy where

positive decision cannot be rendered on purel

histological grounds I felt rather strongly ths

one had to assume in this patient that we wer

dealing with multiple tumors rather than metai

tases from a single tumor, and that the paticn

ought to be given the benefit of cerebral explor;

tion since intracranial neurofibromas are amon

the few benign cerebral neoplasms and the result

of operation are usually excellent Dr Kubik wii

tell us about that when he describes the finding

in the brain If the operation had been done

year earlier instead of m a nearly moribund pi

tient it would almost certainly have been at lea!

temp rily successful

T rest of the autopsy showed muluple tt

mcr in various soft tissues scattered through th

ext err ics, there were a great many tumors will

m d -
pelvis and along the posterior wall of th

alaominal cavity, almost all intimately associate

with the nerves running down in that region 1

was rather difficult in most instances to say whethe

the tumors were attached to nerves In two c

three instances, however, such attachment coul

be proved The various chest masses were a:

outside the lungs One was on the lateral surfac

of the pericardium in apposition with the phreni

nerve One overlay an intercostal space in contac

with the intercostal nerve The third had ei

tended down from the neck where it lay in c!oj

contact with the sympathetic chain There wtf

no tumors within the lung itself

Dr Charles S Kubik At operation it prove*

possible to resect only a portion of the tumoi

The patient developed pneumonia postoperative!

and died in three days The tumor was rathe

large, about 4 cm in diameter, and situated in th
t r . -- 7

was thought at autopsy that it did not original

from the acoustic nerve but from one of the nerve

that entered the jugular foramen It was some

what different from the usual tumor of the
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icath found m this location in that it was a little

tore diffuse, displaced the brain stem more and

-as quite definitely adherent to the lcptomcningcs.

did not infiltrate the substance of the brain

cm It contained a number of cysts Histolog

ally it has the appearance of an acoustic or other

enign nerve sheath tumor, and the microscopical

adings would have led me to call it pcnncunal

brobiastoma

There arc differences of opinion as to the origin

f tumors of this type. Some beheve that they

rise from the cells of the sheath of Schwann,

(hers that they come from the mesodermal pen

teunal sheath Some would have it that in von

lecUinghausen s disease it is the sheath of Schwann

dule in cases of solitary tumors it is the pen

teunal sheath These differences of opinion have

traduced a variety of names, neurofibroma, peri

leunal fibroblastoma, Schwannoma and neun

Kxna being the commonest
D* Mallory Dr Churchill has given us the

:bi5ical description of von Recklinghausen s dis-

asc, but the present-day tendency, I think, is to

broaden the syndrome a good deal and to include

n it all cases of multiple tumors of nerves An

effort has been made, as Dr Kubik has explained,

& classify these tumors into two types We have

found this impractical because of the frequency

of transitional forms Moreover in a single case

of von Recklinghausen s disease wc have seen class-

ical examples of both types. Therefore we be

Geve that the distinction is not important

Dr. Aye*. Was there only one cerebral tumor?

And was the cord examined 3

D*. Mallorv The cerebral lesion was single,

but there was a tumor of one of the upper cervica

Herre roots which had partially destroyed the axis.

Thu might well have eventually become a fatal

if he had survived the cranial exploration

CASE 25332

Presentation of Case

A five year-old American girl was admitted with

the complaint of constipation of one weeks u

toon

The child was delivered with the aid o£ forceps

« Ml term The birth vs eight was 8 pounds

wause of difficulty in nursing a formula wa

wbstituted which included orange juice and coo

t'Ver oi L There were no childhood diseases, ano

‘he had not been vaccinated or immunized ajpu

‘hphthena She failed to walk or talk unul '

of three It was stated by the mother tBM

thtld had always had a large abdomen ana

had continually been constipated, so that freq »

^^^ciimes daily, enemas were necessary to pi

ducc evacuations which at best were always poor

The child was unable to control the passage of

urine.

Two weeks before admission the patient com

plained of abdominal pain and discomfort, and her

abdomcii seemed gradually to enlarge. Three days

passed without a bowel movement, and enemas

were not productive One week before entry re

turns from enemas were “like hard stony pebbles,

brown in color, without blood, pus or mucus H

She began to vomit food, and seemed to pass

flatus per anum. For three or four days before

entry the child appeared feverish although the

temperature w as never actually taken Mineral oil

was administered for two days, with but scant

evacuations

The physical examination revealed a fairly well

nourished girl with typical Mongoloid faaes and

a markedly protuberant abdomen There was a

slight cyanotic tinge over the extremities The

fontanel]es were closed The palpebral fissures of

both eyes were narrowed The teeth were mark

edly carious, and the tonsils and pharynx slightly

injected In the neck there were a few small non

tender cervical nodes Examination of the heart

and lungs was negative. The abdomen was sym

metrical but markedly protuberant and tympanitic.

There was an eventration of the umbilicus No
organs or masses were palpable, and there was

no spasm or tenderness A small hard mass lo-

cated at the junction of the metacarpophalangeal

joint of the left hand was thought by the ex

aminer to be evidence of an extra phalanx previ

ously removed The rectum was dilated empty

in its lower portions but filled higher up with

soft, brown feces.

The temperature was I00°F^ the pulse SO, and

the respirations 24

Examination of the urine was negative. The

blood examination showed a red-cell count of

3,200 000 with 65 per cent hemoglobin (Sahli),

and a white-cell count of 19 600 with 80 per cent

polymorphonuclears The blood smear was nega

live. The vomttus was black and coffee grounds

in appearance, with a fecal odor and gave a 4-f-

guaiac test A blood culture was negate the

carbon-dioxide combining power 122 cc. of N/10

HoCCh per cent, and the chlorides 102.5 milli

^Vrav'examination shotted a markedly distended

abdomen The diaphragm was high In position

The abdomen was filled with a large colon dis-

tended by air and feces. The visible distention

involved particularly the sigmoid but also the

descending and transverse colons, with the Lat

ter overlying the liver and reaching as high as

the diaphragm Films of the forearm tibia, fibula
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and lower end of the femur on each side showed no

evidence of disease

On the third hospital day the patient received

a 500 cc barium enema, none of which was ex-

pelled During the evening following the pro-

cedure about 200 cc of barium was removed by

constant suction The stool was pink in color

and gave a 4-J- guaiac reaction, though no red

cells were seen The next day she was given spi-

nal anesthesia, and about ten minutes following

this a moderate amount of gas was passed per

rectum About fifteen minutes later a peristaltic

pattern was visible over the abdomen Fluoroscopic

examination twenty-five minutes following the

anesthetic showed no remarkable change in the

size of the colon or in the amount of barium

present Throughout the entire procedure the pa-

tient displayed no untoward reaction, her gen-

eral condition remained the same Wangensteen

drainage and rectal suction were instituted, and

a small transfusion was given The next day, in

spite of all therapeutic measures, the temperature,

pulse and respirations rose rather precipitously and

she died on the evening of the sixth hospital day

Differential Diagnosis

Dr John Stewart Perhaps some of the radi-

ologists will comment on this film, but the de-

scription as given sounds adequate We see a

hugely dilated colon with an elevated diaphragm

I do not see any loop of small bowel, and appar-

ently only the colon was dilated

It seems that there are two central features

in the clinical picture mental deficiency and ab-

dominal enlargement These two findings may or

may not be related Whenever we see a child with

mental retardation and abdominal enlargement we
naturally think of the possibility of cretinism, but
there seems to be very little evidence to support
such a diagnosis m this case The x-ray appear-
ance of the bones apparently is normal There
had been no failure in closure of the fontanelles,

and other points in the physical examination are
not consistent with a diagnosis of cretinism There-
fore, we are confronted with the problem of de-
termining the cause of abdominal enlargement m
a child who obviously was a Mongolian imbecile
Presumably the mental retardation was due alto-
gether to the Mongolism

Abdominal enlargement in a child must al-

ways suggest the possibility of tuberculous peri-
tonitis This disease presents a varied picture, just
as the lesion is varied, and it may run a pro-
tracted course In this particular case, however,
there were no palpable abdominal masses which
might be inflammatory products of the tuberculo-
sis There was no evidence of ascites and, further,

the x-ray films show that the abdominal enlarge

ment was due to a dilated colon Therefore, it is

not necessary to suppose the enlargement of the

abdomen came from peritoneal exudate or masses.

The results of the tuberculin test are not given

Such information might be of value in a child

of this age, but on the whole I see very little on

which to make a diagnosis of tuberculous pen

tonitis

The problem then reduces itself to consideration

of causes of megacolon in a Mongolian imbecile

The three possibilities which occur to me are

celiac disease, chronic intestinal obstruction from

some definite organic lesion, and Hirschsprung’s

disease or idiopathic dilatation of the colon 1 sus-

pect that the dilatation of the colon had been

present since early infancy I should not want

to attempt to discuss cehac disease authontauvdy

for you, but it seems to me that in this case there

was a good deal of evidence against such a diag

nosis, including the absence of the typical fatty or

fermentation stools, the fairly good nutrition that

this patient showed and the lack of any chrome

disturbance m calcium or phosphorus metabolism

as shown by the normal appearance of the bones

in the x-ray films The character of the stools is

an important point in excluding the diagnosis

of cehac disease in this case Chrome obstruction

of the large bowel from a definite organic lesion,

such as a m ucosal diaphragm in the region of the

rectosigmoid, cannot be excluded, but there is good

reason to suppose that there was no such organic

obstruction in this case There had been an ab-

sence of bouts of abdominal pain and vomiting

prior to the present illness The x-ray study of

the colon would tend to exclude the presence of

a definite obstructing lesion at the rectosigmoid)

although this region is difficult to visualize in

the colon, particularly m the presence of a rc

dundant dilated colon That leaves us with the

diagnoses of Hirschsprung’s disease and Mongol

ism

Then the question of the explanation of the

terminal illness comes up Two complications that

are apt to be encountered in a case with a dilated

stagnant colon, namely acute obstruction, as frofll

volvulus, and infection and ulceration in the colon

I see very little to suggest the former m this cast-

The duration of the present illness and the x-ray

studies tend to exclude volvulus However, I do

think it quite likely that the patient developed

infection and ulceration, and very likely perform

tion, in the dilated colon
If there was perforation of an ulcer at wh^t

time did it take place? The symptoms of t r

present illness proper, with increasing abdom>n

enlargement, increasing constipation and abdoro
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PS thc

,

vom,tmg of material that question in adults The inmates of insaneueh had a fecal odor and a [losiQve guaiac reac asylums, for example, occasionally have megaa, might depend on the development of a local colons Without any of the spmaTco^I
itonitis about a perforation, perhaps two weeks believe.

’ P 1

The° wVho
,

uld
!° ’“P" ^ Hbn*y H Faxon Do you not think it is

d wU
dl

rh

UK P01 '001111 dcveI°Ped “ the hos- surprising that the vomitus was black with a fecal
il wh‘le the patient was under study and my odor and gave a 4+ guaiac test on the basis of
tss would be that such was the case. Whether your explanation of the picture?
not there was a terminal pneumonia, I am un Da. Stewart Yes, it is I do not see why there
e to say on the insufficient evidence that is sub- should be such a free moiement of the intestinal
led However, I should say that this was stream in the reverse direction, but I assume that

the blood was due to ulceration of the colon
Dx. Robert Linton I saw this patient on the

wards and was partly instrumental in having ba
- r*um enemas and spinal anesthesia given I do

«. Harold L. Hicoins I should like to ask not believe that everything is known about mega
Stewart what he thinks about the giving of colon that one would like to know There are
barium enemas and the significance of no two types, the congenital and the acquired This

'thing in the size of the colon following spinal child was given spinal anesthesia in an attempt
ttfu313 to see whether with release of the sympathetic in
hi Stewart Spinal anesthesia was given, of nervation we could get emptying of the colon
sc, as a test to determine whether there was it reached to the nipple line and that theoretically
autonomic imbalance. It sounds to me as if should anesthetize thc lumbar ganglia and
test in this case was rather equivocal There splanchnic nerves The operation considered best

at present for the relief of megacolon removes
these nerves. In this case the spinal anesthesia

failed to contract the bowel, but 1 do not belies e

rschsprung’s disease in a Mongolian idiot, that

tenon and ulceration of the colon eventually

eloped and that death came about from perfora

l and peritonitis

tome appearance of a visible peristaltic pattern

rward, but on the other hand there was no

y evidence of shrinkage of the colon I do

believe the results help me one way or the that ruled out the sympathetic system I dunk
x in the diagnosis of this case

Arthur W Allen Do you lay any stress

he unnary incontinence in association with the

71colon?

x. Stewart I had attributed that to thc men
lefiacncy, but of course the presence of an in

uc lesion in the cord which might disturb

1 bladder and bowel function would have

e considered. But it docs not seem to me that

the patient was so ill and had been sick so long
that the colon just could not respond

Dr. Higcins In connection with the question
Dr Stewart raised as to thc differential diagnosis

of celiac disease and Hirschsprung s disease, 1 may
comment that m celiac disease die abdomen shows
marked and rapid vanauons in size. It may be
very small in thc morning and very large in the

evening In Hirschsprung s disease it tends to

have any supporting neurological evidence on enlarge gradually unul an evacuauon occurs In

4 to make such a diagnosis. making the differential diagnosis, we measure the

« Richard S Eusns Do you think that fecal abdomen twice a day

etion following constipauon which is so com The child s being a Mongolian idiot probably has

in Mongolian idiots could have produced the a bearing on the death A Mongolian idiot has

ucuon? I think of Mongolian idiots as thor notably poor constituuonal resistance, and a rela

Jy constipated, feeble minded children, and lively minor intestinal duturbance or infection may
<s a rather neglected child who had lived prove fatal I think that dath was quicker in

nemas The stools are described as small hard this case for that reason The Mongolian idiot

ll«- Why did she not have a fecal impaction usually has poor muscular tone, I wonder if per

e the region they cleared up with the enemas haps die musinilar tone might have affected the

* they gave the barium?
muIC c °L the mte5Unc

f

a5 “ thc
••• - »- skeletal muscle- However, one of the doctors at

thc Wrenlham State School has told me that in

thejr experience megnlocolon and Mongolian defi

aenc> had not occurred together

tk. r whether The child s temperature was fairly normal un

was'*

^°n
i

mlght
rn-ntal defi til about eight hours before death when it rapidly«*“? r

!!

atT b*"em
f

^
™!on At up to I06°F The child was having a va

OUS L£JZ
C

S-
m

Mffilo^y

m
h« dolt uuh "ed blood pressure, ranging from 70 to 100 sj,

Stewart It seems entirely possible that she

H have had fecal impaction, but I see no diag

lc value in that point, inasmuch as she might

tad n with a dilated colon from any cause.
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tolic The last recording before death was 70,

it seemed that a certain amount of medullary re-

action with low blood pressure, poor circulation

and a high temperature played some role in the im-

mediate cause of death

Clinical Diagnoses

Megacolon

Intestinal obstruction with toxemia

Peritonitis

Mongolism

Polydactyhsm

Dr Stewart’s Diagnoses

Hirschsprung’s disease

Mongolism

Colonic ulceration with perforation and perito-

nitis

Anatomical Diagnoses

Congenital megacolon (Hirschsprung’s disease)

Multiple ulcerations of colon

Mongolism
Polydactyhsm

Atrophic thymus

Pathological Discussion

Dr Traci B Mallory Autopsy showed a large

mcgacolon In addition there was incomplete ro-

tation of the intestinal tract, so that the cecum was

not m the usual place, and had not progresse

any farther around than the right upper quai

rant The peritoneal cavity was perfecdy deai

There had been no perforation On the othi

hand the mucosal surface of the colon showc

numerous ulcerations These were not very dec

and did not seem very significant to us Thci

was no pneumonia We found nothing excq

these rather recent looking ulcers in the colo

that would explain the fever The autopsy iv;

limited so that we did not have a chance to e;

amine the pituitary gland or various other thmj

that might be of interest to look at in a Moi

goloid We did make as careful an exammatic

as we could to rule out spina bifida, and coul

not find it

Dr Stewart Were there any definite lesioi

m the region of the left colon? Any obstruction

Dr Mallory No
Dr Eustis Was the colon empty or full?

Dr Mallory Moderately full

Dr Eustis Enough to cause obstruction an

the vomiting of coffee-grounds material?

Dr. Mallory I do not know I should w
want to say it was any fuller than it had b«

for two weeks It certainly was still very full

Dr Margaret M Glendy Were the supr

renal glands all right?

Dr. Mallory Yes The only endocrine glan

in which we noted any abnormality was tl

thymus, which seemed atrophic
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the approving authority

With the action of the Senate giving Senate Bill

195 leave to withdraw, there comes to an end for

the Umc bang, legislative discussion concerning

the scope of the jurisdiction of the Approving Au-

tkirtty of Massachusetts for colleges and medical

•chools. The Authority was created by statute in

H16, the effective date of which was originally

*t at January 1, 1939 Bitter opposition on the

FW of iome medical schools having been meffec

tttt against the increasing popular demand for con

'ml of such institutions, a deferring of the effective

for three years more was sought ostensibly

;

f°t the purpose of enabling the inferior schools

;

10 meet the presumably reasonable demands of the

' Authority Only two years were granted, but the

Prophecy of some of the protesters against extra

has been fulfilled, namely, that the added

time would be used in further attempts lo make

the Authority of no effect, instead of impro\

mg the schools This has been shown by the sub-

sequent bills which have been introduced but

which were not passed Many legislators have

thought that the Authority, once created, should

be given the opportunity to show what it could

and would do before attempting to abrogate its

powers.

It is not necessary to discuss the bills in detail,

suffice it to say that they were worded m such a

way that even some of the keenest legislators were

deceived for they regarded the bills as perhaps

unnecessary bul quite harmless Who could ob-

ject to a law which required that all examinations

should be fair and just? But on some other words

not only was no emphasis laid, but attention was

distracted from them often by misstatements of

fact.

Too little has been said about the Approving

Authority and about the significance of its creation,

which was an epoch-marking event for Massachu

setts Naturally, with the effective date set so far

in the future, the Authority has had little to say

for itself, and except for a general statement of

certain requirements called for by the statute, has,

to the best of our knowledge, made no decision

of public record concerning medical schools. The

critical decisions by the Board of Registration in

Medicine, namely rejection of candidates for ex

animation on the ground that they are graduates of

schools not approved by the Authority, are not

likely lo be made until 1945 when the first candi

dates admitted to medical school after January 1,

1941, receive their degrees and make application to

the Board

Reference has been made lo ihe significance of

the act creating the Authority It represents a neav

altitude on the part of the Commonwealth toward

medical schools There is recognition that a medi

cal school is a quasi public institution, with re

sponsibihttes noc merely to those who control it

and to its customers, but also to the public, with

whom its former customers are lo traffic for their

health and their lues Only a governmental

agency, under statutory direction, can effectively
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see to it that such an institution properly discharges

its responsibilities

Another significant feature of the new legisla-

tion, which some have considered of greatest im-

portance, is the introduction of the Department of

Education into the evaluating body It is true that

the Commonwealth maintains no medical schools,

but colleges giving the required premedical educa-

tion are also to be subjected to scrutiny and for

tins function the commissioner of education should

be well qualified

It is well indeed that the health of the people

of Massachusetts should have better protection It

is especially a matter for satisfaction that machinery

has been created and set m motion to give as much

health protection through the practice of medicme

as exists in any other state Too long has Massa-

chusetts been truly designated as a “dumping

ground” for physicians of poor grade Reports

from the Board of Registration in Medicine indi-

cate that at least half the candidates they must

examine would not be admitted to examination in

any other s'ate No wonder that no other state

will reciprocate with Massachusetts in regard to

licenses to practice medicine

The task before the Approving Authority seems

rather simple, though unexpected difficulties may

later come to the surface Undoubtedly so long

as it is possible to make money by giving a medi-

cal education, efforts will be made to repeal or

nullify the Massachusetts law, but no state that

we know of has recalled such approving authority,

once given We await with interest reports of the

activity of the Approving Authority of Massa-

chusetts

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP

The water hazard— the danger of deaths from
drowning has always been recognized as one of
our summer liabilities, but a liability that can con-
ceit ably be greatly mitigated, when suitable educa-

tional forces are put to work Swimming instruc-

tion, made universally available and begun at an

early age, will be the most important of these forces,

m addition to this, the proper type of publicity to

awaken intelligent water consciousness will have

its desired effect

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, how

ever, m its Statistical Bulletin for June, mention)

another definite water hazard to which swimmers

rather than non-swimmers, are exposed, and whid

is ordinarily unassociated with the danger of drown

ing This is the liability of senous injury fron

diving accidents, which result in at least two hun

dred deaths annually in the United States— prac

tically all due to neglect of the simplest principle

of caution

Analyzing the mortality records of one hundrci

policyholders who were killed m diving accident)

it was found that 68 per cent died mainly be

cause they failed to investigate the depth of th

water or to estimate correctly the depth needei

for a safe dive Most of these dives resulted i

broken necks Frequently the victim had nevt

before swum in the body of water in which li

lost his life
,
some failed to take into account th

difference in tides, others dove from boats that ha

drifted in'o shallow water

The next 18 per cent struck against submerge

objects, usually rocks, in water which the diver ha

failed to examine before his plunge In the r

maining 14 per cent certain other forms of car

lessness were responsible for the fatal acciden

two persons diving simultaneously and stnhin

their heads under water, striking a previous dtv<

who had not been given enough time to emergi

striking the water flat during a high dive, divin

too close to a dock guard at a pier and stnkia

it, striking the head against the side of a sww

ming pool, diving from the back of a friend mi

breakers

The conclusion is so obvious that no moral nK

be pointed out It is a simple matter of loolm

before leaping
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3jio\ of the Uterus of
f Weeks Duration

M B., a thirty year-old woman, was admit
to the hospital ten weeks post partum on

r 25, 1938, with a tentative diagnosis of sub-

lution of the uteruj For seven weeks follow
the delivery of her second child there had

i a persistent brownish vaginal discharge with
sional small amounts of bnght-red blood,

n there had occurred intermittent painless

nal hemorrhages of moderately large amounts,

!Cularly when at stool, with large clots form
between the episodes of gross hemorrhage,
ic patient s past history, family history and re

systemic history were all essentially negative,

menia began at fourteen, were regular with a

ity-cight-day cycle and lasted four days with

win. Her first baby had been delivered in an

r Qty by forceps and episiotomy following a

hard labor The puerpenum was said to

been normal Her second baby was deliv

on March 17, 1938, the delivery and pucr

wi having been normal, except as noted above,

i admission the patients general condition

kirly good There was a paleness of shin and

>us membranes The red-blood-cell count was

>000 with a hemoglobin of 45 per cent The

1 pressure was 148 systolic, 96 diastolic. Ab-

nal examination was negative except for a

t amount of lower abdominal spasm The
*a was filled with clots and examinanon dis-

d a total inversion of the uterus An lodo-

pack was inserted to control bleeding

c following day a transfusion of 500 cc. of

cd blood was given bringing the red-cell

t to 3 050,000 and the hemoglobin to 55 per

the second day following admission under

1 novocain-pontocainc anesthesia, a SptnelU

tion was performed The uterus was exposed
'agmam the anterior cul-de-sac opened, the

ior cervical ring cut and the incision extended

die anterior surface of the uterus up to the

**• The uterus was then reverted and the

lc incision sutured Soft rubber T tu

inserted into the anterior and posterior

*1 •< teWcia! twr hUiorta by

cul-dc sacs for drainage. A self-retaining catheter
was inserted, and iodoform gauze packed in the
vagina Five hundred cubic centimeters of citrat
ed blood was given immediately after the opera
tion The patient left the operating room in good
condition

The postoperative course was essentially uneven!
ful There was a slight degree of abdominal dis
tention, which cleared up m a few days The
iodoform vaginal pack was removed on the sec
ond postoperative day By the tenth postoperative
day the red-cell count was 3,640 000, and the hemo-
globin 60 per cent The pauent left the hospital

on June 11, fifteen days after admission

Comment In this case, indifference on the part

of the patient or attending physician or both al

lowed the condition of repeated small hemor
rhages to continue for seven weeks without an ade
quatc diagnosis A red-cell count of 2,770,000 and a

hemoglobin of 45 per cent are indicative of the

amount of blood gradually lost Continued bleed

ing during the puerpenum demands vaginal ex

animation The transfusion preceding operation,

after a vaginal examination had disclosed the true

diagnosis, was wise therapy The use of the iodo-

form pack against the exposed bleeding utenne

sinuses was also intelligent. The treatment of the

case after it fell into intelligent hands was ideal.

DEATH
CHAMBERLAIN— Theodoie Cjiaxibeilain MD, of

Concord died Auguit 8. He was in hii seventy second

}-car

Dr Chamberlain received his degree from Columbia

University College of Phynaam and Surgeons in 1895

He was former district medical examiner and consulting

physiaan to Middlesex School and the Concord Reforma-

tory

He was a former member of the Massachusetts Medical

Soaetj and a member of the Harvard Club of Boston.

His widow eight children, four grandchildren and a

brother survive him

CONVALESCENCE
Of your many friends and acquaintances who may

have made you listen by the hour to the details of their

operations or grave illnesses, I can safely wager that not

one has said much about how long it was before be felt

like birasdf again. An operauon or serious illness is a

— which fear and worry play an important

part. By comparison the slow period of getting well—
which we call the convalescent period— seems of little

importance. Convalescence is an anticlimax which gets

httle notice and almost no respect.

Actually convalescence is— contrary to popular iraprcs-

jj0n— every whit as important as the healing of the sur

gical wound or the safe passing of the pneumonia emu.

For after damaged tissues have healed or infection has

been banished the body itself must be given time in

A "Grtro IJrtu to Iteahti" 1 no Ian *1 to bj Df F Dtwtr te

Wfjood-i j Mjf 31 *-rJ »i'o*wfTd W ttrf FnbU. fd<a ti.« Ottnutrr

ot iU M»»u hn«TU UrJ.nl fcxfcrrf od Ut UmjtLvm D*t rarmi

ol puNc Hot X.
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which to recover Its exquisitely sensitive nervous system

responds to every hurt to the body— like a weather vane

to ev ery breath of w ind— and, what is more important,

recovers slowly That is why, even when your appendix

is out and the wound healed, or the fever of an infection

is gone, you are snll not well you may be weak, listless,

without appetite, irritable and perhaps depressed Your

nervous system has been disorganized and has not yet

returned to normaL Muscular tone, too, because of inac-

tivity and lack of exercise, is at its poorest Resistance is

at its lowest, debility at its highest

Convalescence is the period in which the whole body—
as apart from the special organ or part affected by disease

— recovers from the shock of the operation or illness It

is the interval in which lost nervous energy comes back

and muscular tone is restored A sufficient period of re-

cuperation is the deciding factor which makes the differ-

ence— all other things considered— between a complete

or partial recovery from illness Since the body’s supply

of ‘pick up” power has been drained, the best insurance

against the development of some complication or of an

entirely different ailment is to take enough time off to

get really well

It has been found that many anxieties and worries, and
other forms of nervous disturbance, follow operations

and illnesses if the patient is permitted to resume his

ordinary life without a sufficiently long period of recupera-

Uon Every medical consultant sees such cases from time

to time.

A typical instance of incomplete recovery is the case

of a twenty five year-old school teacher, who consulted her

physician because of weakness and frequent crying spells

She was haunted by the idea that these were due to some
dread disease. In fact, she W'as on the point of giving

up her position A thorough examinaUon revealed no
organic trouble the heart, lungs and kidneys were nor-

mal, as were the blood tests, there was no evidence of

hidden infecuon. Careful questioning revealed no family,

economic or social problems that might account for her

emotional upsets But, a month before, her tonsils had
been removed, she had been discharged from the hospi
tal in three days, and ten days later had returned to

work To anyone familiar with the emotional and phys-
ical dram which follows any operation or illness, it was
quite evident that she was suffering the consequences of
too short a convalescence. When the young lady was told

this, she protested Various of her friends, she said, had
returned to work shortly after having had their tonsils

removed without experiencing any trouble like hers She
was sure there must be something else wrong However,
she was persuaded to take a three weeks’ vacation When
she returned from tins rest, a refreshed, healthy young
woman, her weakness and depression entirely gone, she
was willing to admit that perhaps going to work too soon
had been the cause of her trouble.

I could tell you of many similar instances In serious
illnesses such as pneumonia, for example, and in long
surgical operations, the drain on the human system is
very much greater The pain, fever, loss of sleep and
inability to eat that accompany grave illness, the damage
to the tissues of the body and loss of blood from an op-
eration, die nausea and vomiting which often follow ether
and other anesthetics, all these heavily tax the body
Added to these physical factors are the emotional disturb-
ances worry over the outcome of ones illness or opera
non, fear and worry about the doctor’s, the nurses and
hospital’s bills, anxiety* over the welfare of one’s family
one’s job or the condition of one’s business

’’

Think for a moment of how fagged out and nervous

you are after a night made sleepless by worry, a barking

dog or a poor mattress Or how weak and irritable a

w eek’s bout with grippe leaves you Multiply these sen-

sations a thousandfold and you will realize how miserable

one is after the ordeal of a serious illness

Yet most of us, whether just out of the hospital or

merely getting over a severe cold, expect to get out of bed

and go back immediately to normal duties— perhaps

driving a truck, pounding a typewriter or caring for a

family of six We believe that now the bothersome ap-

pendix is out or die fever gone, we ought to have back

our health and be as strong as ever But as has already

been explained, that is far from true This land of

thinking is dangerous and may lead to serious trouble.

We must realize that getting over any illness requires

time. Time and expense are the most difficult hurdles

in the way of the convalescent. No rigid rule governing

the length of recuperation can be laid down, depending

on the nature of the case, it may take three weeks or

three months for complete recovery As a rule, the ideal

place for convalescence is a hospital, sanatorium or health

resort, where proper diet, sufficient rest, quiet surround-

ings and perhaps supervised exercise are possible. But, to

be satisfactory, such a place must be one in which pace

of mind and rest for the spirit are also possible. Home

sickness, worry over expense or unhappiness in the

strange surroundings can nullify whatever beneficial ef

fects such institutions may have. In such cases, the pa

tient may be much better off convalescing at home, but

only if he can be kept away from family cares and dis-

turbances

One can compromise with almost anv situation If it is

not possible to put off returning to work, then the burden

must be lessened by working only half-days at first, taking

rest periods during the day and sleeping twelve or four

teen hours instead of the usual seven or eight

Above all, the convalescent must put himself in the

right frame of mind Do not expect to rise from a hospi-

tal bed restored to perfect health two weeks after an ill

ness Be prepared to feel weak, nervous, irritable, know

these feelings for what they are Nature’s warning that the

repairs are not yet finished and the engine not jet ready

for you to stxp on the gas

* # *

Q Why is it that so simple a thing as a severe cold

often leaves one depressed and weak?

A Even a cold starts the same physical and emotional

processes which, in a much greater degree, cause the neff

ous irritability and muscular debility which follow mote

serious illness

Q Why does a person recovering from pneumonia,

which is essentially a disease of the lungs, have other

complaints such as poor appetite, digesuve difficulties
or

profuse sweating?

A Disease, whatever its nature, attacks not only d>c

particular organ or part— as in the case of pneumonA

the lungs To some extent all the other organs of

body are affected The batde with the disease

drained the body of all its resources, hence, all the o

organs and parts are, for the time being, exhausted

Q Why does one often feel depressed or lrritabk

after sickness ?

•ft. /vs l have said, the nervous system has

burdened during the illness by such factors as pain,

of sleep, perhaps insufficient nourishment and, OP03

worry either over oneself, one’s family or one’s businc
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rt this nervous exhaustion that causes the irritability

press: on, tendency to cry or other signs of emononil

iturbaoce. The patient u left with no stamina other

votional or physical

Q. My impression and I think it is a fairly general

tc, has always been that ten days to two weeks is enough

r recovery from a severe illness or a surgical operanon.

xi said that such a period is not long enough. Why?

A. The amount of time you mennon is sufficient only

r the healing of the tissues which have been direedy af

rted by the disease or operation. Thu is not time

ough for the patient lumsclf to regain either h« normal

ratal energy or his physical strength Hu storage bat-

nes have been exhausted. In order to work os well as

ey formerly cDd they need to be completely charged by

c magnetos of food sleep and exerase. If they are not

fly charged you cannot depend on them to do the

mgs they were meant to da The bells will not always

ag when you press the button. It saves ume to spend

ne in getting really well after you have been really

HSCELLANY

EW BUILDING AT THE SALEM HOSPITAL

The trustees of the Salem Hospital are proceeding with

e necessary detailed plans for the erection of a maternity

id childrens building The building committee of the

uitees, Walter E. Poor chairman, has given final op-

oval this week to the general building plans, including

ree complete stories and a fourth story of half the area,

tus building will extend southeasterly from the axis of

e roam building one hundred and ninety-three feet It

|11 be forty-three feet wide in the mam portion and

ty-one feet wide In other sections.

The ground floor will contain a childrens ward, i fl-

uffing a play room, four private rooms, sixteen beds in

ibidc units, a babies cubicle ward of six beds, a six-bed

orrery room, and an observation department with sepa

te services and facilities. The usual technical and sen

e facilities typical to hospitals Will be available, such as

^bty rooms, bathrooms, nurses station diet kitchen an

' forth.

The second floor will be for ward and semi P 1™3**

atermty patients including accommodations for B

f*nU in two-bed rooms, twenty patients in f°ur-bc”

itaje-curtamcd wards, the usual service facilities,

XXTT with cubicles for each baby an isolation depart

10,1 with accommodations for four patients in sing

*orrtt, and a waiting room.

On the third floor will be accommodations for private

eternity patients, including seventeen private

ffing room waiting room all the necessary KTV1CC* __
fOT premature babies and an uolauon nursery

Q nurseries will be air-conditioned so that proper nu

^ty Will be available for the babies.

The fourth floor will be devoted to the delivery

fluffing two two-bed labor rooms, three delivery r

urses dressing room^ doctors room and nursery

C’vborn babies
,

r_
T>'* plan as outlmcd will have accommodaQons tor

'Th'-nine maternity patients and thirty two chi

^ In addmon release the present facilities ,

* fraternity and children * departments for m*j"
n

J5TKal pa bents, thus relieving the crowded co 1

o** ‘departments as well as providing the most

Cities for maternity patients and children.

This completes the building program begun last year

with the erection of an intermediate building This con
tains in the basement a large assembly room for lectura

and conferences accommodating two hundred people,

accessible through a Separate entrance on the next floor

a modern x-ray department with a deep-therapy room
a radiographic room dark rooms a fluoroscopic room a

cystoscopic room and office and on the floor above which
is the main floor of the hospital a staff room with a large

and comfortable library adjacent to it, a room for the

interns and several consultation rooms. The corridor of

this floor will be the mam corridor connecting the en-

trance floor of the main hospital building with the nevv

maternity building

CORRESPONDENCE

PREMARITAL BLOOD EXAMINATIONS
IN NEW YORK STATE

To the Editor The New York State Legislature in 1938

passed a law requiring a physical examination including

a standard serological test for syphilis on all applicants

for marriage licenses within the State

Several instances have been called to my attention in

which residents of other states have had difficulties in

securing marriage licenses in New York State because of

misinterpretations of the law by themselves or their exam
itung physicians. In order that such inconveniences may
be avoided I should greatly appreciate it if you would

through your journal inform the medical profession of

your state of the provisions of the Nevv }ork law

That part of the act as amended and effective July 1

1939 referable to these examinations reads as follows

Physician s examination and serological test of appft

cant for marriage license

(1) Except as heron otherwise provided, no ap-

plication for a marriage license shall be accepted by

the town or city clerk unless accompanied by or unless

there dial! have been filed with him a statement or

statements ngned by a duly licensed physician or by a

commissioned medical officer of the United States

army nary or public Ivealth service that each applicant

has been given such examination including a standard

serological test, as may be necessary for the discovery

of syphilis, made on a day specified in the statement,

which shall not be more than the thirtieth day prior

to that on which the license is applied foe and that in

the opinion of the physician the person therein named

is not infected with syphilis, or if so infected is not in

a stage of that disease whereby it may become com-

municable.

The law further states that a standard serological test

hall be a laboratory test for syphilis approved by the

tote commissioner of liealth and sliali be performed by

he state department of health or in the City of New

lork by the department of health of such city or at a

nboratory apf^oved for this purpose by the state deport

went of health or m the Citvof New 'iork. by the de

artment of health of such aty

I offer the following comments relative to its mterpre

ation

1 A duly licenced phyilcun mam any phynaan duly

hcerned to practice mcdiane in the Itate in nhtcb he

rcudrt nr In tihtch he malnuim hit office. J

nr
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2 The date of examination is interpreted to mean the

date on which the specimen of blood is taken

3 The state commissioner of health and the state de-

partment of health referred to mean the commissioner of

health of the State of New York and the New York State

Department of Health

4 Laboratory tests made as a part of premarital exam-

inations for persons applying for marriage licenses m
New York State, outside of New York City, as well as

the laboratories in which these tests are performed, must

be approi ed by the New York State commissioner of

health For administrative reasons laboratories within

New York State only ha\e been approved for tests on ap-

plicants for licenses in the State exclusive of New York

City

5 The Commissioner of Health of the City of New
York has approved certain out-of-state laboratories for the

performance of serological tests on persons applying for

marriage licenses in New York City Requests for in-

formation concerning laboratories approved by the New
York City Department of Health should be addressed

to that department at Worth and Centre Streets, New
Yorl City

Outline of procedures jor examination of out-oj state

applicants jor marriage licenses in New Yor\ Stale exclu-

sive of New Yorl^_ City

1 Any physician duly licensed to practice medicine

in the state in which he resides or in which he maintains

his office may perform the necessary physical examination

2 The specimen of blood must be sent to an approved
laboratory in New York State It is suggested that speci

mens be sent to the Div lsion of Laboratories and Research,

New York State Department of Health, New Scodand
A\enuc, Albany, New York, where examinations will be
made free of charge.

3 The specimen should be labeled “for premarital

examination
”

4 The use of air mail is recommended when the
specimen must be sent a great distance.

5 Upon completion of die test the laboratory will
send die physician, in addiuon to the usual laboratory
report, a certificate to the effect that the serological test
was performed as a part of a premarital examination

6 If, in the opinion of the examining physician, the
applicant is free from syphilis or does not have the dis-
ease in a stage which may become communicable, he
should complete die cernficate as indicated diereon

7 The cernficate is gi\cn to the applicant who will
submit it to the clerk w'hen the marriage license is ap-
plied for

If these procedures are followed, there should be nc
difficult} in obtaining the license.

Tor further information relative to the marriage o
persons in New York State, exclusive of New York Citvcommumcauons should be addressed to the Division ni
Syphilis Control, New York State Department of HealthAlbam, Neu ^torL

Edward S Godfrey, Jr.,

Commissioner of Health

A NOTE OF THANKS

To the Editor Retiring from the position of physias

in-chief, as I do on September 1 next, I take this oppi

turuty to express my thanks to the many physicians wl

since the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital opened its dot

for medical patients, have co-operated by answering folio

up letters about their patients sent to the medical war

of this institution Information, thus so generously giv

to us, has been of great value in completing our recon

oftentimes clearing up difficulties in diagnosis and ;

creasing our knowledge of prognosis I appreciate grea

the trouble these men have taken to give to us mfom
non about such pauents subsequent to discharge from t

hospital and utilize this method of expressing my grt

tude.

Henry A Christian

721 Hunnngton Avenue,

Boston

REPORTS OF MEETINGS

HARVARD MEDICAL SOCIETY

A regular meedng of the Harvard Medical Society «

held at the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital on April 25, w
Dr Elliott C Cutler presiding The speaker of the r

rung was Dr Francis G Blake, Sterling Professor of Me

cine at Yale University School of Medicine, whose subji

was ‘The Clinical Use of Sulfapyndine in Coccal Inf

non ”

Instead of the usual presentanon of cases, Dr Blake

:

propnately recounted his first experiences with the sen

treatment of pneumococcal infecnons while resident pi

siaan at the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital in 1915

that nme, two interns contracted typical lobar pneumoi

while on duty After three anxious days, the typing v

completed, and the first specific pneumococcal antisen;

was administered at the hospital. Due to the delay

instituting therapy, however, the results were sadly dis

pomnng, with one young doctor dying and the otl

recovering only after a prolonged course complicated

empyema Despite such a dismal failure, which was r

an uncommon occurrence at that time, everyone is nt

acquainted with the vast improvements in the techn

of typing sputum and blood, as well as in the process

manufacturing and administering antiserums Dr Bla

then turned to an evaluation of sulfapyndine in a ca

parable stage in its development He said that he beliei

that the problem should not be complicated by the u

of serum plus sulfapyndine during this probationary J

riod He is further mcjined toward the opinion that t

drug is unnecessary when serum therapy is being o

ployed in a given case. His main conclusions, therefa

W'ere based on statistics gathered from 51 typed cas

of pneumococcal pneumonia treated solely with su

pyridine and a scattering of small groups of other co«

infections The mortality among the pneumococcal pne

momas wras 5 8 per cent, one of the three deaths occurfli

in a patient in whom therapy was not instituted until

eighth day The majority of these cases exhibited mat '

decrease of fever within twenty-four hours, and in

remainder the fever subsided wilhin forty-eight
houi

These statistics, though not numerically significant,
a

appreciably better than those in the serum treated
cas

due to types which are likely to respond favorable,

inestimably better than those in cases of all tyP® ,

which serum is available. For instance, the best re$n

reported in Massachusetts are in Type 1
pneumonia W

a mortality of 8 7 per cent, whereas Type 2 pneutno
Mbinv, New "iork
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fthkh Is considered favorable for serum treatment, mil
carries with it a mortality of 27 per cent. Despite the fact

t mortality figures ha\e been reduced by serum treat
fit as much as 75 per cent in cases due to certain types
number of survivors with sulfapyridme is much

iter

>r Blake s results In other coccal infections have not
i striking, although only a few cases have been
ted. Thus, he consider* sulfapyndme no more effica-

ts than is sulfanilamide in combaring hemolytic itrcp-

iccal infections, and advises against its substitution in
instance. Furthermore, the drug has shown nothing
'etommend its use in staphylococcal infections, nor
t the results In mixed infections been remarkable,

net It has been considered that the efficiency of sulfa

(hne in combating infection might conceivably be pro
kmal to its level in the blood stream the New Haven
ip has studied this problem. The dosage employed is

ffm. immediately and then I 0 gm. every four hours
nxith. On this regimen, 70 per cent of the patients
: a level in the circulating blood of 5 to 10 rag per

cc In thirty six hours, while 20 per cent show less

i 5 mg and 10 per cent arc between 10 and 15 mg.
uhly the most Important factor regulating this level

>e degree of acetylation of the lulfapyndine in the

' This therapeuncally inactive derivative vanes

dy despite the mode of administration of the sulfa

hnc, and the percentage of this form in any given

nt is entirely unpredictable. Not only docs tbe amount
cetylabon fluctuate, but also the rate at which this

Jgation occurs, so that some patients show a gradual

ase from 15 to 30 per cent in this form while others

T an Immediate conversion of 50 per cent to the mac
form which eventually nscs to 80 per cent The rela

of tbe presence of Urge amounts of acetyUtcd sulfa-

Coe with untoward reactions has been suggested,

u yet there 1* no conclusive proof that any such cor

on exists. For example, there have been patients with

?h percentage of the acetyhted product who have

n no unusual manifestations however those who

appeared toxic Invariably showed a rapid and high

anon.

than a local one on the gajtnc mucon for parenteral intec-
fon doer not obviate the difficulty Tim ihould not be
accepted too atcronollj however for even parentcrallv
administered fluids rapidly find their way into the castro-
intestinal tract

8

Since regurgitation of the drug depresses Its level In
the blood some other mode of administration must be
employed in such cases. The usual method at New Haven
has been the use of hypodcrmoclysis twscc a day Since
sulfapyndme is not soluble tn disulled water various
vehicles were tested unul it was determined that a 0 2
per cent solution of the drug in one containing 5 per cent
glucose and 0.85 per cent sodium ehlonde would remain
stable for four days at llTC. This solution has given no
untoward rcacnons, cither by clysis or by the intravenous
route. A combination of these tsvo parenlcsal routes pro-
duces a rapid rue In the blood level and a good mainte-
nance of it in erincal cases. The variation In assimilation
of sulfapyndme is not affected by parenteral Injection,
howcv cr

'

Other reacdons observed by Dr Blake are entirely com-
parable to those which occur following the use of sulfanll
amide but with the important addition of acute renal
symptoms. Nine of his 130 patients experienced acute
hematuria 4 of these with gross blood and violent colic
Some showed only microscopic blood and all recovered
satisfactorily either after discontinuing treatment in the
more severe instances or despite treatment In the mild
cases. Another important toxic manifestation enumerated
by the speaker included drug fever which occurs on the
fifth to the eleventh day and may simulate serum sickness

if serum therapy has bam used Fourteen such cases have
been diagnosed but no relabon to the amount or duration
of treatment could be determined. One case each of
hemolytic and severe hypochromic anemia were reported,

both the patients recovering promptly when sulfa pyri-

dine was omitted. Three pabents showed moderate de-

grees of leukopenia which were prevented from progress-

ing to agranulocytosis by prompt interruption of therapy

He emphasized the tremendous importance of accurate

daily hematological studies on patients receiving sulfa

pyndine.

< necessary or desirable level of sulfapyndme which

kl obtain for prompt therapeutic response is another

point. In Dr Blake i senes a levd as low as 3.5 mg
100 cc was sufficient to bnng about a satisfactory

nse in a patent who was a known diabetic and in

n treatment was not begun until the *econ^,°a^
f

.

c have been 10 additional cases in which a critical

^ occurred with a blood sulfapyndme of less than

Pa 100 cc, while 2 failed to exhibit a satisfactory

o* despite a level above 5 mg It is known there

that although some cures occur when less than 5 mg
00 cc of sulfapyridme are circulating in the blood

by such a concentration does not insure recovery

*** often noted among the earlier patients that re-

> were not uncommon when chemotherapy was

^formed after a period of two or three days. It was

*ed by Dr Blake, therefore, that the administration

e drug ihould be continued until about the seven

^hen some natural immunity may be expected,

c most obvious and frequent disadvantage of ru a*

inc u nausea and vomiting which occurred to some

c to 60 per cent of those treated. In only one third

-* number, however was the result serious enough

'frant substitution of parenteral for oral adm ms

{^ drug Tliis unpleasant complication may occur

7 as the fourth hour and lasts about four day*.

In«m involved is probably a central reaction rattier

In commenung on the use of the drug in pneumococcal

meningitis. Dr Blake pointed out the correlation between
the level of sulfapyndme in the spinal fluid and blood

with the culture of the cerebrospinal fluid. Although only

I case had been treated, and that with the addition of

serum it is significant that the culture remained negative

when the level was greater than 5 mg per 100 cc. but

was positive whenever the Jcvd dropped bclcrw that point

due to discontinuance of intrathecal sulfapyridme.

In conclusion Dr Blake reiterated that sulfapyndme

appears “extremely promising" in pneumococcal infections,

but that due caution should be exercised lest it be used

indiscriminately by those not aware of Its potential

dangers.

Dr O H. Perry Pepper of Philadelphia reported the

results of a group of investigators who had organized a

similar experiment in the twdve leading hospitals in that

city These statistics concerned 500 cases treated with

sulfapyndme exclusively In so far as possible, these cases

were examined x-rayed typed and cultured under the

jurisdiction of an official committer so that adequate data

are available. Four hundred of these cases were typed

the mortality in this group without positive blood cul

ture was 7 per cent, while those with bacteremia showed a

death rate of 22 per cent. In the 100 untyped or non-

typable cases the mortality amounted to 10 per cent.

These data agree very closely with those of Dr Blake.
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Dr Pepper also said that the manufacturers had stated

that there hate been reports of recurrences occurring with

the same type of pneumococcus after many weeks or

months These are not relapses, since they usually occur

long after com alescence has been complete Dr Pepper

added a new reaction, namely set ere mental reactions

in about 3 per cent of the patients, no fatalities were

recorded as being due to the drug

Dr Lctvellys F Barker, after recounting a successful

personal experience with sulfapyridine, reported on the

progress being made in Baltimore with the drug Drs

Marshall and Long have perfected a sodium salt of sulfa-

pyndinc so that an adequate dosage may be administered

parenterilly without the disadvantages of the large 'vol-

ume of fluid necessary with the relatively insoluble pure

product. This new compound, however, is strongly alka-

line and can consequently be given only by the intrave-

nous route. That there is an inherent danger in this

substance has been proved by the fall of blood pressure,

decreased respiratory rate and depressed renal function in

dogs given five times die usual maximum dose The
amount necessary to attain an adequate level in human
beings is only 005 gm per kilogram as contrasted with

the toxic dose of 05 gm in the dogs Given in such

doses in a 5 per cent solution, there is a rapid and equal

distribution in the blood and tissues at a level of 5 to 8

mg per 100 cc. in a very few minutes Due to the

potenual toxicity of this sodium salt, it has not been used

by the Baltimore workers except when specific indications

exist. It should always be administered slowly (5 cc.

per minute) and any leak into die tissues should be care-

fully molded It has been used in very severe cases in

two injections, six to eight hours apart, together with the

usual dosage by mouth It also finds a place in cases in

w hich there is poor absorption orally so that the tempera-

ture fails to drop below 101°F rectally and the blood

level of the drug remains below 4 mg per 100 cc The
final indication for its use is in cases in which there are

severe nausea and vomiting

Dr Alv ah H Gordon said that in using sulfapyridine

it the Montreal General Hospital an attempt had been

made to give the patients the best possible treatment It

was therefore determined not to continue its use if there

was no fall of temperature within twelve hours in any
proved case of pneumococcal pneumonia It is a signifi-

cant commentary that only 3 of 68 patients required

serum treatment under this regimen The mortality rate

in all cases treated with sulfapyridine was 8 8 per cent,

which is half diat for all typable pneumonias under serum
treatment Dr Gordon stated that they had also experi-

enced difficulty in producing and maintaining proper
blood levels, but he also observed that lack of a sup-

posed!) saUsfactory level does not preclude the possibility

of recovery, nor does an unusually high level always
assure a favorable prognosis

Dr Warfield T Longcope reported on work carried
on at Johns Hopkins Hospital with Dr W Barry Wood
Of 83 cases of pneumonias treated with sulfapyridine
since February, the mortality was 4 8 per cent The
virulence of the infection, however, was not high during
this period for only 12 per cent exhibited bacteremia,
in contradistinction to 30 per cent earlier in the year
The average duration of convalescence was 3 3 days
with chemotherapy and 6 7 days with serum treatment
Dr Longcope noticed that patients treated with sulfa
P)ndine do not look detoxified even when their tempera-
ture drops at first Furthermore, careful x ray examina-

tions show evidence of a further extension of the patho-

logic process when the temperature has already returned

to normal Both these facts lend support to the theory

that the infection is only in abeyance during early con-

v alescence and that relapses are prone to occur dunng

this period if treatment is interrupted

Dr Longcope also reported some illuminating experi-

ences with the urinary complications of sulfapyndine

therapy It has been shown in animals that the acetylated

compound is precipitated in large amounts in the kidney

pelves One of their unsuccessful cases, m which the

patient failed despite an adequate initial response and

the maintenance of a high blood level, exhibited great

numbers of these crystals in the ureters and kidney pelves

Indeed, the finding of such crystals in concentrated

urines of dehydrated patients is not uncommon in sulfa-

pyndine treatment Dr Longcope believes that despite

the enormous encouragement offered by various reports,

sulfapyridine will not be relied on exclusively It does

seem to him, however, that the combination of this chemo-

therapy with refined antipneumococcus serum may

materially alter the outlook for pneumonia

Dr Duncan Graham, of Toronto, admitted that he has

never been quite satisfied with the serum treatment

of pneumonia, and does not consider the addition of sulfa

pyridine gratuitous He originally intended to maintain

a serum treated group as a control blit soon abandoned

the plan when it became obvious that the mortality vva?

so high in the control group diat these patients should

not be denied die benefits of sulfapyndine. Of 100

cases with and w'lthout bacteremia, Dr Graham obtained

a mortality of 10 per cent, with no deaths under forts

years of age. His dosage for die first twenty four hours

was somewhat larger dian diat advocated by others, ha

patients receiving 2 0 gm every four hours for six doses.

This usually gave a blood sulfapyndine level of 7 to 8 mg.

per 100 cc, and it was believed that cases with levels

above 10 mg should be suspected as being due to renal

damage He added that, if no decrease in temperature

occurs in twenty-four to thirty-six hours, one should

suspect that either a mixed infection or some complica-

tion is present On die other hand, a nsing temperature

during the course of treatment usually lhdicates drug
j

fever An occasional patient with leukopenia may devcbfj

,

a fever due to decreased resistance, but this fever should

fall again when die leukocyte count recovers ThtH

careful leukocyte counts are of inestimable value i®

determining the etiology of certain bizarre reactions. &
Graham added that he also had encountered troublesome

hematuria among those treated with sulfapyndine. M
liver damage was in evidence, however, and the bile m

the urine disappeared under treatment

Dr Alfred W Harris concluded the summary With*

short resume of the cautious use of sulfapyndine at

Peter Bent Brigham Hospital He said that die drug

had been used, in alternation with sulfanilamide, on f

.

cases for which serum was unavailable. There was ofl

1 death in 18 patients, while in the sulfanilamide tr® 1

group 4 of the 32 cases ended fatally ^The consensus among this group of men, each of v

varied in the intensity of his enthusiasm, seemed W

that an indispensable weapon has been added to

armamentarium for fighting pneumococcal pneuino

but that it remains Droblemntical whether sulfapp1remains problematical whether su““r'"

will entirely supplant or merely complement the

progressing serum therapy
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Piyrbol°8,cal A’r'cts of Ageing" W«t
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^Chemical Aspects of Ageing ~ C MJvfrfjy
Agtang of Horncostauc Meelianlans,” Walter B Can-non "Agnng of Tissue Fluidi,” E. V Cowdrv “Ageing

Procoses Considered in Relauon to Tiitue Susctptibthly
and Reststance, W deB. MacNider “Ageing Dom UrnPoint of View of the Climaan Lcsvellys F BarkerA most useful feature of this boot „ die tndu.ton of asummary and a hst of references at the end of each chan,
ter The tllustrauons arc well chontn and there is an
excellent index. Tim book becomes indispensable to
eieryone who would understand the problems of ageing
It is further recommended to all students of b.ologiod
thought as a book uhich menu study and constant
reference.

roWrmr of Agang Biological and medical aspects
Edited by E. V Cowdry 758 pp Baltimore Wil-
Iu™ & Wakin* Co., 1939 $10.00

^ofettor Cowdry widely known as a scholar and
u to be warmly congratulated for hi* successful

of this valuable book, to which twenty fi\c emi-
*rit scientists have each contributed a chapter and which
‘ tPon**'ed by the Josuh Macy ]r., Foundation. Profcs-
r Cowdry writes m the preface **The opportunity to
n°E to bear on the problem the experience and pants of

rrUny *pcrialisu working together in a construe
^ way has been unrivaled.” Mr Lawrence k Frank
TJtes In the foreword "The problem of ageing there
ffc not a purely biological quauon, but has large cul

if) l*
003 * and psychological imphcaoons. Single cause

*d effect relationships can scarcely be considered in such
^ organic interactions they must be supplemented.
Perhaps replaced, by a broader conceptual picture of

* functioning organism as a ‘field (to borrow the term
010 physics) in which the totality and the parts are
^'a*Tacal!y interrelated and therefore are continuously

*^nC to each other and to the environment.'’ Profes*
r J°hn Dewey of Columbia University writes in the

production “Biological processes ore at the roots of the

pjhhro* and of die methods of solving them but the

pfpea] processes take place in economic political and

contexts. We need to know the ways in which
331 contests react back into biological processes as well

® know the ways in which the biological processes

totnon toaal life. This is the problem to which at

*hon u invited.”

The Neu'er knowledge of Nutrition E. V McCollum
Elsa Orcnt kales and Harry G Day Fifth edmon
entirely rewritten. 701 pp New York The Mac
millan Co. 1939 $450.

Thu book in its fifth edition is devoted to the prob-
lems of nutrition of the body and has been written by
three members of the faculty of Johns Hopkins Urnver
sity The fourth volume was published in 1929 but was
soon exhausted and has been out of print for several
years. Since then the knowledge relating to the nutrition
of human bangs has been enriched by the discovery of
many facts by research workers in many fields, and the
authors have revised and rewritten the material hitherto
published with the addition of mare recent contributions
to the subject.

The book opens with a resume of the historical back
ground of tlie works of earlier yean winch led to the
present understanding of how health k maintained and
prepares the reader for the unfolding of the mysteries
winch seemed beyond solution for many generations when
the knowledge of those earlier periods was not founded
on scientific study but generally on experiments of trial

and error In the second chapter the methods cmploved
by Magrndie Von and many other workers for learning
about the essential nutrtmc requirements of five hod) are
descril>ed, with die associated implications when the indi
vidua) ts deprived of these important dements and in

the next nine diapten the carbohjdratei, lipids protdns,
amino acids and mineral dements are given their appro-
priate places in the nutndonal scheme.

Then follow twelve chapters devoted to the vitamins.
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in winch there is convincing evidence of the great ad-

vances which have followed careful study of each of the

long hst of these elements now recognized Even so it is

plainly stated that, although the source and behavior of

vitamins have been made clear, in many instances there

yet remains a great deal to be accomplished in clearing

away the uncertainties about some of them, although chem-

ical studies have succeeded in establishing the formulas of

many These chapters will instruct the biochemist more

than the average physician, although the therapeutic value

of each vitamin is set fordi

Later chapters describe the dietary properties of food-

stuffs, with explanations of the causes of normal and per-

verted appetites, and the foods of people living in various

regions of the earth The chapter on the essential nutri-

tion of the teeth and die evil effects of caries is of especial

interest to civilized people

This booh is a valuable addition to the literature per-

taining to human wellbeing, and aside from those parts

of especial interest to research workers, the practical as-

pects of the newer facts set forth can be utilized by the

average reader because there is a careful avoidance of too

many technical terms

Where illustrations, graphs and tables help to make

clear the subject under discussion they are freely used and

are well constructed Every medical student, doctor and

dentist should have this volume available for study

Chronic Intestinal Toxemia and Its Tieatment With spe-

cial reference to colonic therapy James W Wiltsie.

268 pp Baltimore William Wood & Co, 1938

$3 00

This book is an attempt to indict die colon as a focus

of infection and as a source of chronic intestinal toxemia

and to prove that colonic therapy, particularly colonic

irrigation, is a rational and effective method of treatment

for chronic infection This is a difficult task in these

day's when colonic irrigation has been so generally dis-

credited, and in spite of sixteen disjointed chapters, it is

not accomplished The book is verbose and illogical, and
although citations are used from 180 papers concerning

the colon, in most instances their authors would unques-

tionably fail to subscribe to their application to this con
text. The book was obviously intended to place the pro-

cedure of colonic irrigation on a scientific basis— an ac-

complishment which cannot, however, be granted by the

rev levver

Laboratory Manual of the Massachusetts General Hospi-
tal Francis T Hunter Third edition, thoroughly
revised 119 pp Philadelphia Lea & Febiger, 1939
SI 75

In 1922, a group of medical interns at the Massachu-
setts General Hospital did a useful bit of work Drs
R. R. Wheeler, Joseph Stokes,

J E Wood and Isaac
Starr prepared a pocket outline of the routine laboratory
work done by interns in this hospital They received sage
editorial advice from Drs R. I Lee, W H Smith and
A V Bock The upshot of the matter was an attractive
booklet which became guide and friend to many interns
and practitioners

In 1928, Drs Wheeler and F T Hunter prepared a sec-
ond edition of this outline It was short, attractively
dressed in flexible cover so as easily to fit mto ones
pocket, not too expensive, and thoroughly readable. It
was favorably reviewed by such authorities on medical
literature as the Journal of the American Medical Asso-
ciation (92 256, 1929) and the Archives of Internal Medi-
cine (43 570, 1929) Each said about the same thing

that the book was not intended to cover its subject mat

ter exhaustively but to describe in few words how ti

carry out different essential procedures with speed am

accuracy and that it accomplished this aim with notabli

skill

The third edition brings the manual up to date. It cob

tains nineteen pages more than the second edition but n
wonder, considering the various laboratory innovation

which have been introduced in recent years It continue

to strive for simplicity and directness It is bound to provi

popular for it contains so much in the way of praedea

information admirably presented

Science in Progress Edited by George A BaitselL 321

pp New Haven Yale University Press, 1939 $100

These are semi popular lectures given under the aut

pices of the Sigma Xi Society They serve as an excelled

means for not only popularizing science but also bringm;

to the attention of physicians important advances in alliec

fields of medicine. The most useful papers from tk

point of view are those by W M Stanley, of the Rock

feller Institute for Medical Research, on “Recent Advance

in the Study of Viruses,” L. O Kunkel, also from the

Rockefeller Institute, on “New Views in Virus Disease

Research,” Karl E Mason, from Vanderbilt Umvemtj

School of Medicine, on “Vitamins and Hormones,” R. R

Williams on ‘The General Role of Thiamin in Living

Things” and Francis G Benedict on “Animal Metabolism.

From mouse to elephant” Other papers consider ‘Inter

nal Secretions in Reproduction,” “Recent Development!

in Our Knowledge of Chromosome Structure and Thai

Application to Genetics" and ‘Electrical Potentials of the

Human Brain
”

Williams’s work on thiamin is well known as he was

the first to synthesize this vitamin Benedict’s paper

on animal metabolism is not only interesting and con-

structive but also amusing, as he tells in a delightful

manner his twenty-five-year search for an elephant that

could be used for metabolic studies He finally fouod

one while walking along a street in New York, and thn

elephant proved to be valuable in his research, although

his work was not without considerable difficulty As u
example of persistency in research, Benedict’s elephant

work has rarely been surpassed.

All these papers arc of a high standard and constitute,

as Professor Harlow Shapley says in die preface, ’a ng

mficant contribution to the panoramic view of science

from which men must build their vision of the future

The Circulation of the Brain and Spinal Cord A 9™
postum on blood supply The proceedings of the As-

sociation for Research m Nervous and Mental Dis-

ease, New York, December 27 and 28, 1937 t

pp Baltimore Williams & Wilkins Co, l?-**-

$10 00

This is a large book containing the papers given at

meeting of the Association for Research in Nervous

Mental Disease in December, 1937, under the cbauwin-

ship of Dr Wilder Penfield, of Montreal The volu

summarizes our present-day knowledge of cerebral

culation In addition to the reports of research, a w
discussion of the symposium is given by Dr Stanley C*7
This last chapter is concise, timely and in every way *

mirable. To the reviewer, this volume is the best o

long senes published by the association and augurs w

for the continuation of the yearly reports of this

organization, dedicated to co-ordinated research
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TRANSIENT RECURRENT BUNDLE-BRANCH BLOCK*

Henra Miller, M.D,t and Frank T Fulton, MJXt

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND

PRANSIENT bundle-branch block associated

with organic heart disease is no longer con

idered an infrequent electrocardiographic finding

JDtneau ct al
1 were able to collect 58 eases from

be literature and added 13 cases of their own
imee then other cases have been reported** * and

ft have been able to select 18 additional cases

rorn the files of the Heart Station at the Rhode

iland Hospital The tracings from one of these

atients proved of such interest under various

ihynologic conditions that they were made the

object of the present report

CASE REPORT

H. a 79-ycar-old man entered the Rhode Island Hos-

pital on December 20 1938 and was discharged Fcbru

uy 12, 1 939 On admission he complained of increasing

requency of defecation of 1 month s duration. He

&ted that he had a desire to move hu bowels every 1 or

• bourj but passed only small amounts of feces and fre

pentfy nothing but flatus. He had noticed occasional

nild colicky lower abdominal pain. For the 2

*tor to entry tenesmus had increased. There was no his-

of raelena or weight loss The past history was non-

Bntribuiory except for a story of moderate exertional

lyspoea.

On examination the patient was a well-developed man

^bo was neither dyspncic nor orthopnac. The lips
"|*k

c

J'Sbdy cyanouc and the neck vans moderately disten

chest was emphysematous There was dimini

“csonance and moist rales at the left base posteriorly

pex impulse was visible and palpable 12 on. to the

the mid sternal line in the 5 th interspace. There was a

^rked systolic thrill best felt at the 4th left inw*P[»

P1C area of cardiac dullness extended out to the rat

bort sounds at the base were distant A loud, nimMing

tyttolk murmur, best heard at the apex, was transmi

to the left axilla and over the entire precordium.

Peripheral \csiels were patent, markedly thickened a

touuout. The blood prroure wu 130/60 Thore

‘"Slit pitting edema over the nemm and antta. i

l|ver edge \vaj non-lender and juat palpable bel

URht cental margin. On rectal examination there wai

U* Hen loiton <d ilw Ut»«<t I'“IJu '
'

tfeOix plrnttu, Itnn tuita of iM ' U°* " t*VluL

ttkrWWr llcm Sutloo of the tbatc

large annular growth constricting the lumen of the bowel.

On proctoscopic examination a cauliflower type of tumor

man waj visible 9 cm. from the anus. It encircled the

rectum except on the posterior wall and was about 5 cm. in

length A biopsy mealed adenocarcinoma of the rectum

The laboratory findings were hemoglobin 85 per cent,

red-cell count 4,500 000 white-cell count 6200 with 72

per cent polymorphonuclear*. Blood Wasscrmann and

Hinton tots were negative,

A teleoroentgenogram taken on January 24 revealed

slight enlargement of the cardiac silhouette in its trans-

verse diameter There was marked sclerosis of the arch

of the aorta

The first electrocardiogram (Fig M) taken m the

morning of December 21 mealed an irregular action due

to auricular extrasystoles. The auricular waves were broad

in Lead 2 and the A V conduction time was 0.20 second.

For the most part the record revealed a typical left bundle

branch block (new terminology) with a rate of 90 per

minute and a QRS interval of 0 13 second. Following a

slightly prolonged diastolic pause occurring after the

auricular ectopic beats there appeared a beat showing an

intraventricular conduction delect of lesser degree (arbori

zauon block) The next electrocardiogram (Fig IB),

taken in the afternoon of the same day followed 3 hours

of oxygen administration at a rate of 3 L per minute. The

action was regular the rate 75 per minute and the con-

duction time 0 20 second. The auricular waves in Lead 2

were broad and notched and the left-axis deviation was

present The tracing mealed interesting transitions be

tween intraventricular conduction defect of lesser degree,

bundle-branch block and normal intraventricular con-

duction ^ v , ,

The electrocardiogram (Fig 2A) taken in the afternoon

of December 23 reveals the patient s normal record. The

action w-as regular the rate 75 per minute and the con

duction time Ik20 second the auncutar waves were broad

and notched in Lead 2 and left-axis deviation was pres-

ent Fgurc 2B gives the record taken 45 minutes later

and a half hour after die admmutrauon of 1/75 gr of

atropsne sulfate hypodermically it shows a typical kft

bundle-branch block with a rate of 91 per minute and a

conduction time of 020 second. The record in Fg 2C

was taken several hours later and directly following die

intravenous injection of 024 gm. of armnophvllin. A rec

ord taken a half hour later revealed no change. The

bundle-branch block was still present the next day and was

not influenced by tlsc administration of 1.5 cc of corn mine

hypodermically 1/100 gr of nitroglycerin sublingual!* or

50 per cent dextrose Intravenously

Between December 23 and 29 several records were
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tramino“ between bundle
n0mul m'3«ntticular conduction. On®
“T"?"? (Rg 3A) tvaj nornu] m the

f“7 It
had ‘hOTV, tf,c «raduaI transuon from

incomplete to completehmdlefrrjncfa block. Unfortunately no further record,tme Qien until January 3 On December 31 the patient
ten operated on a coloatomy bang performed under local
inerthena. An electrocardiogram (Fig 31}) fallen Jami

IWW23
* raWd qUlK “milar “ tlu ' UUo oa

29:

intraVCntricUlir “"d^ *c fracing

nfhfnJ, 1
TO’rd “kcn ;3niurT I3> Aows the effect of

m^rc^oEr" thc •"“*^ ««-«

Thu case of tramient, recurrent bundle-branch
block developed several interestmg change, undervanou, physiologic conditions that appear worthy
of comment Excluding the rarer types of part,*-

Ficu*e 3

A Gradual tranaUon tn Lead 3 from normal intraventricular to bundle

branch blocJ( (December 29 1938)

B Normal conduction (January 3 1939)

jpunng the patient s hospital stay four record* were
f

f^
Cri *howmg the effect of carotid smus pressure. On

of these occasions bundle-branch block was ongf
M 'ly present and dwnged to falHj normal intnnentnctilar

ronducuon associated with a slower ventricular rate dur
nS rootnentary carotid-sinus pressure, and reverted to thc

bundle-branch block with a higher rate following
refeue of carotid-tinus pressure. Figure 4A is a contmu

j^P of Lead 3 taken January 9 and is representative

the changes which took place during right caroud-

pressure. The white lines denoting application and
tC-leaic of carotid-sinus pressure war slightly delayed la

• a record taken January 13 thc action was regu

except for a single transient bundle-branch block com™ ,fl Lead 3 The rate was 72 per minute there was

rj**
11 dumng of the QRS complexes and left-axis devu-

??
n Wa* present. Figure 4C is a strip taken shortly after

immediately following mild bending exercise- it

the start and middle portion of a long strip of

2. Following thc transition from bundle-branch

ysmal bundle-branch block accompanied b) short
P R intervals occurring in otherwise healthy in
dividual® who arc subject to paroxysms of auncu
lar tachycardia those observed in certain toxic and
infectious states such as diphtheria and thyrotoxi
cosis, and those associated with increased m>o-
cardtal strain as in paroxysmal tachjcardia the
greater number of cases arc due to an underJjing
Jcston of the heart muscle That thc transient na
ture of the conduction defect ls due to some phjsi
ologic disturbance was originally suggested by
Cohn and Lewis 4 Since then, a considerable vol
umc of literature has accumulated in attempts to
explain this disturbance.

Anoxemia Clinically \anous investigators**’
have presented evidence showing thc beneficial
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effect of oxygen on impaired intraventricular con-

duction Experimentally, however, the intraven-

tricular conduction tissues have been found par-

ticularly resistant to anoxemia by some work-

ers
8-10 Figure 1A shows a distinct beneficial ef-

fect of oxygen on bundle-branch block, the trac-

Aug 24, 193S

lar complexes many of which were preceded by

short diastolic periods The latter believed thai

the functional changes in the ventricle were due

to the accumulation of acid metabolites whidi

were removed from the circulation during the

longer diastolic pauses Figure 1A shows similai
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1
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Figure 4

A Effect in Lead 3 of right carotid-sinus pressure on bundle branch block (January 9,

1939)

B Normal conduction except for transient bundle-branch complex in Lead 3 (Janu
ary 13, 1939)

\

C Ta\en shortly after B and following mild exercise

Figure 5
Effect in Lead 2 of right carotid sinus pressure on normal conduction (January 13, 1939)

mg re\ ealing long periods of normal conduction
interposed between typical bundle-branch and
arborization block

Nutritional and Metabolic Disturbances Lewis11

first suggested that the products of asphyxia acted
selectively on the conduction tissues, and Robin-
son13 13

later reported cases of abnormal ventneu-

lmprovement in the intraventricular conducts

aftc

path

ologic biochemical processes that are supposed tf

influence intraventricular conduction is sull

matter for speculation Controversial experiment

evidence has been brought forth to implicate the

following prolonged diastolic pauses occurring

auricular ectopic beats The nature of the
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emulation of lactic acid,
14 15

the loss of phos-
agen

1 * 17 and low myocardial creatine values as

: significant factors

n recent years, the intravenous administration

glucose and the high-carbohydrate diet have a$-

ned an important place in the treatment of car

c disease.
14-10

Particularly favorable results have
ti reported following the administration of glu

c in the treatment of angina pectoris,
1* and the

igers of hypoglycemia on an impaired myo-
dium have been sufficiently stressed It has

n suggested that owing to the narrowing as-

rated with coronary artery sclerosis, the supply

arbohydrate to the myocardium may be reduced

an inadequate level In our case, the admims-
jon of 50 cc. of 50 per cent dextrose on one
asion and 100 cc. on another failed to have
' effect on the existing bundle-branch block

iyocardial Fatigue Wilhus and Keith
1 have

ed attention to cases showing transient, incom
tc bundle-branch block occurring with acute

monary edema Baker1* found that faulty con

lion through the bundle branches bore a certain

tUon to cardiac rate When the heart was slowed

rest and digitalis, normal ventricular complexes

scared, when the rate was accelerated abnormal

iplcxcs reappeared Comeau et al
1 mention

experimental work of BaschmakofP5 showing

t conduction could be normal at slower rates

cn only a narrow strip of conducting tissue ex

d and assume a critical level, varying with

Jiologic conditions and organic changes above

ich bundle-branch conductivity will be impaired

urc 4Ay showing the transition from bundle

nch block to normal conduction under cardiac

ving resulting from increased vagal tone, and

ure 2B showing the appearance of bundle

och block following decrease in vagal tone by

ministration of atropine, are consistent with this

v

'agal Effect As a result of experimental and

!cal studies, it is now an accepted fact that

vagus nerve supplies the S-A and A V nodes,

right vagus supplying chiefly the S-A and the

the A V node. The vagus nerve is also sup-

cd to influence bundle-branch block Comeau

it
1
were able during marked S-A slowing pro-

cd by carotid-sinus pressure to produce a sin

complex similar to those found during periods

bundle-branch block The second complex fol

ing onset of carotid-sinus pressure in Figure 5

‘ough not identical, is quite similar to the

al bundle branch complexes found in Lead

i « consistent with Lewis s*
T statement that the

us can depress bundle-branch conduction How
t the release of vagal tone by atropine act

paradoxically, the increase in heart rate over
shadowing any favorable effect on conduction

Action oj Drugs Experimentally, it has been
demonstrated by some investigators3*-40

that the
ophylhne has a dilating effect on the coronary
arteries. Master et al

#1
recently reported the tern

porary disappearance of bundle branch block ns a

result of the intravenous administration of amtno-
phyllrn in two patients with coronary occlusion
Figure 2C shows, however, the failure of 0.24 gm
of aminophyllin injected intravenously to influence

the existing bundle branch block The dilating cf

feet of the nitntes on the coronary arteries has
been adequately demonstrated u

but 1/100 gr
of nitroglycerin dissolved under the tongue re

vealed no effect on the bundle branch block after

two- and ten minute intervals on two occasions.

Furthermore, although numerous clinical and ex
penmental observations ,w* have demonstrated cir

culatory improvement and an increase in coronary
flow following coraminc medication, the adminis-
tration of 1 5 cc. of coraminc on twro occasions

show'ed no effect on the existing bundle-branch

block

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

While it is not possible to draw any definite

conclusions from data obtained on a single case,

certain facts stand out The patient originally had
bundle-branch block associated with mild decom
pcnsation Intraventricular conduction was bene

fited by the administration of oxygen by the slow
ing of the cardiac rate by bed rest and digitalis

and by increased vagal tone. It wra affected ad
verscly by increasing the cardiac rate through ex

erase and by abolishing the vagal effect by atropine.

It was not affected by nitroglycerin, aminophyllin

or coraminc
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THE PHENOLPHTHALEIN TEST IN THE DIAGNOSIS OF
GASTROINTESTINAL DISEASE*

Benjamin M Banks, MDf and Louis E Barron, MD4
BOSTON

HP HE number of organic and functional dis-

eases far removed from the digestive system

which nevertheless display gastrointestinal symp-
toms seems infinite, and constantly challenges the

diagnostic acumen of the attending physician Any
continued experience with groups of patients exhib-

iting primarily digestive complaints soon teaches

that the safest approach to such problems is that anal-

ogous to using the low-power objective of the mi-
croscope to survey a histological section before fo-

cusing with higher lens power on a smaller field

Especially m the general pracUcc of medicine, lim-
ited necessarily in the availability of refined and
highly technical laboratory procedures, difficulty

often arises in deciding whether a paUent’s ab-
dominal pain, vomiting or diarrhea is due to in-

trinsic gastrointestinal disease, or to cardiorenal
disorders, general metabolic or endocrine dysfunc-
tion, or to one of the common neuroses There-
fore there is an obvious need for some simple
test to determine the presence of gastrointestinal
lesions Such a test would be useful in situations
where \-ray studies of the alimentary canal yielded
equivocal or unexpected findings, or where the
cost of such an investigation would be prohibitive

-From the medical and tuqtial remcei Beth Itrael Horpual Bolton
and the department! of medicine and lurgcry Harvard Medical School

tArsiltant m medicine Harvard Medical School atnitant phyncian Bclh
Iirael Hospital Boston

tAuuuat. tocscoa Oot Fluent. DcvanvocvA S.t\h Watt YSoipnal hoHon

unless the presence of actual organic disease seemed

highly probable Not infrequently an x-ray report

of a deformed duodenal cap leaves unanswered

the question whether the irregularity is due to ad-

hesions, an old healed ulcer or an active lesion

Recently Woldman2 made a preliminary report

on the use of phenolphthalem as a diagnostic test

in gastrointestinal disease The rationale of the

test lies m the supposed fact that, when given

in physiological doses, approximately 90 per cent

of ingested phenolphthalem is excreted with the

stool, a small portion appearing in the urine in a

conjugated form, not reacting as an indicator on

the addition of alkali If a break in the mucous

membrane of the alimentary canal is present, it is

believed that free phenolphthalem is absorbed, a?"

pearing m the urme as such, and producing the

characteristic pmk to red color in an alkaline

medium In a study of 112 subjects 35 of whom

had lesions in the stomach, duodenum or colon?

the remaining 77 being controls, Woldman found

that the possible error was less than 3 per cent f° r

both positive and negative findings The promiS"

ing results, the simplicity of method and thu

sence of untoward effects suggested that more ex

tensive clinical application and evaluation wem

warranted Accordingly we have carried out the

diagnostic phenolphthalem test in 203 patient
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wing closely the original technic. All the
xts were medical or surgical patients on the
irng ward services of the Beth Israel Hospital,
liagnoses were based on careful clinical and
atory study, and when possible on operative

wtmortem data

METHOD

stock solution was prepared, containing 10

of phcnolphthalcin dissolved in 1000 cc. of

x cent alcohol, flavored with a few cubic cen

ers of rye extract. The evening before the

10-cc portion of this solution, containing 0

1

af the drug, was transferred by pipette to a

vial, which was tightly corked and placed

e ward for use early the next morning Stand

astructions to the nursing personnel were as

vs

Withhold all food and uatcr from midnight until

air after giving tat solution to patient

At 6 a mn obtain a urine specimen and discard

Immediately empty entire contents of vial into a

ne glass add water carefully to the 1-oz mark, and

adent drink it all, without additional water

One hour later, patient may have water and break.

used to dilute the original 10-cc test dose must
also be restricted, and all further liquid or food
forbidden for one hour If the unne specimens
are allowed to stand in a warm room for several
hours, false positives are sometimes obtained prob-
ably owing to the liberation of free phcnolphthal
cm from the conjugated form always present in
the urine of individuals who have taken the drug
The test should not be repeated until the urine
has been shown to be free of the drug nor
should it be performed if phenolphthalem has
been taken medicinally the preceding day An
other source of error is the contamination of urine
with stool, especially in women and in patients
with profuse diarrhea If the phenolsulfonephthak
cin test for renal function has been done, it is

advisable to wait forty-eight hours before begin
ning this test since delayed excretion of the first

dye in some cases may give false positive result*.

There were no significant reaction* or ill ef

fccts, several patients vomited shortly after the

ingestion of the phenolphthalem, and a few other*

experienced loose bowel movement* for the sue

ceedmg twenty-four hours

At 8 a itl, obtain a unne ipcamen and place en-

nount in Bottle 1

At 10 a. rru, obtain a tecond unne specimen and

mure amount in Bottle 2.

hird specimen was obtained at noon from

patients who were markedly debilitated, toxic

hydrated, or were suffering with renal or

irdial insufficiency This two-hour rou

vas modified after the first 125 cases and

two specimens of urine were obtained, at

n and noon Neither method appeared to

s any significant advantage over the other in

icy of results

: urine specimens were examined individ

without delay by pouring small portions of

nto two beakers placed side by siac on white

and adding 10 per cent sodium hydroxide

m by dropper to one beaker until maximum

was obtained the other beaker serving as a

'1 The intensity of color was graded cm

lly on a basis of -f* to ++++
discovered that a minimal pink coloration

appeared with such frequency that it coul

jarded as completely unreliable in the in

tation of the test.

this study progressed various factors re

ble for false results became evident. Since

Iphthalcm precipitates from alcohol
'y^

tcr

>ns containing less than 20 per cent alcoho

mportant to perform the test on a fisting

di Stasis of gastric contents overnight

vitiate the results The amount of water

RESULTS

A total of 203 patients were submitted to this

test Of these, 52 had intrinsic lesions of the

gastrointestinal tract The remaining 151 had a

variety of conditions other than those of the gas-

trointestinal tract or no demonstrable pathologic

lesion and therefore served as a control group

In those cases where the results were equivocal or

failed to correspond with the clinical findings, the

test was usuallv repeated after a suitable interval.

The total number of fests was 232.

A review of Table 1 which covers cases with

organic gastrointestinal disease, demonstrates that

Tajle 1 Phenolphthalem Test in Cases unth Intrinsic

Lesions of the Gastrointestinal Tract.

wo. of mum* noarrm
c « n n rim

Ukcr ( oojtw p*mi or pharyn ) 4 4

Cartlonm of (opbicoi

Duodenal ker i

Ilcrrulfmen

Dupltr rmjtsc berpb
Cirtlrvrrru oi ftu»ru.h 4 3 I

4

irrtorul lkl(U
Chronic Ucratl olrth or uwbk

dyirtnerr 3

Or t*wu rJ ccJon or rrtfMB
1 1

IlypettropWc pyYork coot ui«m lot

partul iatcmnal ofcwmriK’ 1

I

1

Totill 51 IS

only 36 posime tests were obtained in this group

of 52 patients. Carcinoma of the stomach and

bowel gate the highest proportion of posime
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results, whereas negative tests were found in 2

cases of esophageal carcinoma, possibly owing to

the brief period of contact between the drug and

the diseased area Ulcers of the mouth and pharynx

gave uniformly positive tests Of 22 patients with

gastric or duodenal ulcer, approximately one third

yielded negative results More detailed analysis

of these failures revealed that gastric stasis or

pyloric obstruction with fluid retention and pos-

sible precipitation of the drug might account

for several, and 1 patient had an ulcer high in

the cardia No explanation was apparent m the

remainder There were 3 failures m 4 cases of

chronic ulcerative colitis or amebic dysentery char-

acterized by frequent liquid stools daily Here

again, insufficient contact due to the hypermotihty

of the bowel may have been a factor

As noted in Table 2, the results in the 151 pa-

tients in the control group yielded 127 negative

Table 2 Phenolphthalein Test in Cases without Intrinsic

Lesions oj the Gastrointestinal Tract

DIAGNOSIS NO OP positive NEGATIVE
CASTS TESTS TESTS

Syncope hysteria or anorexia nenosa 8 8

Diabetes 4 4
Gall bladder disease 8 i 7
Orthopedic disease 17 17
Gynecological disease 19 i 18
Renal disease 4 i 3
Blood dyscrasui 2 2
Appendectomy (postoperative) 9 i 8
Hernia 13 2 u
Anal disease 4 4
Mild pulmonary disease, asthma 10 3 7
Cardiac disease 20 5 15
Acute overwhelming toxemia or in

fection 5 5
Metastatic malignancy 3 2 1

Brain lesions 6 1 5
Miscellaneous 19 2 17— .. .

Totals 151 24 127

and 24 positive tests Patients with hysteria, un-
explained syncope or anorexia nervosa gave con-
sistently negative results This was also true
for patients with diabetes and with diseases of
the bones and extremities Positive tests were
found especially in serious and advanced heart dis-
ease with pulmonary edema, paroxysmal noctur-
nal dyspnea or coronary occlusion, m cases of
acute overwhelming toxemia or infection, and
m metastatic malignancy These patients repre-
sented half the positive tests in the control group
One must assume either that breaks in the mucous
membrane of the alimentary canal frequently exist
under such conditions, or that the vitality of the
cells is so impaired that the enteric membrane
no longer acts as an efficient barrier to the drug
Several asthmatic patients also excreted significant
amounts of free phenolphthalein in the urine

All control subjects showing positive tests
were questioned as to remote or recent gastroin-
testinal complaints, the mouth and pharvnx were

examined for unsuspected lesions, the blood w;

checked for anemia and stools were tested fi

occult blood In a number of these cases tl

gastric contents were analyzed and the gastr

intestinal tracts x-rayed The results were ur

formly negative, and these two procedures we

discontinued as a routine unless the symptoma

ology warranted special investigation It is pe

sible, therefore, that several of these controls ha

occult disease of the alimentary canal which wei

unrecognized Gastroscopic examinations in th

group would have been of considerable interc

in view of the frequency with which the gastro

copist discovers minute breaks in the mucoi

membrane of an otherwise normal-appearu

stomach Individuals in the older decades yieldt

the greatest number of false positives, but this fa

was not considered significant when corrected fi

age distribution of control cases On the oth

hand, there were occasions when the phenolphth;

ein test might have given a brilliant clue to tl

situation, as in the case of a fifty-five-year-old m;

with a mass in the right side of the abdomen ar

a clinical history and x-ray diagnosis of carcinon

of the ascending colon The test was negativ

and at operation a hypernephroma of the rig

kidney was discovered It is our impression th

the test may find its greatest field of usefulness

:

ambulatory patients, in whom the chance of o

taming false positives because of severe toxem

or far-advanced systemic disease would be large

eliminated

Certain modifications in the procedure of tl

test seem worthy of adoption In view of the rap

absorption from oral lesions which might o

scure a more serious condition lower down, tl

patient should drink the test fluid through a stra’

rinsing the mouth immediately and thorough

with water without swallowing further Exc<

sive salivation should be noted and prevent

from interfering with the test In cases of su

pected gastric disease, the test is best done aft

gastric lavage or gastric analysis, in order to obi

ate retention and Consequent excessive dilutn

of the test liquid At times catheterization to o

tain the urine specimens may be indicated, as

prostatic cases in men or those with watery diarrb

in women

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The diagnostic phenolphthalein test was
pj

formed on 52 patients with intrinsic lesions of tl

gastrointestinal tract and 151 controls with

variety of other conditions or with no demonstrab

organic disease

The technic is described in detail, and the scurc

of error are emphasized
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i one fourth of the cases with proved disease

he alimentary canal the test was negative.

one sixth of the control cases the test was
nve.

our experience, the phenolphthalem test had
wide a range of error to be considered reliable

te diagnosis of gastrointestinal disease

Changes in procedure arc suggested in order to
reduce the incidence of incorrect tests.
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CLINICAL EXPERIENCE WITH 95 TO 98 PER CENT OXYGEN IN
THE TREATMENT OF ABDOMINAL DISTENTION

AND OTHER CONDITIONS*

Palm hr Covcdon M D f and Alexander M Burgess MX)

}

PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND

HIS communication 15 a brief review of elm
ical experience in the use of 95 to 98 per cent

en in several conditions, the most important

hich is gaseous distention of the small intcs-

Thu method of treatment was first de

ed by Fine and his associates,
1

it depends on

act that the inhalation of almost pure oxygen

duces the nitrogen content of the alveolar air

nitrogen passes from the blood plasma into

alveoli, and that the reduction of nitrogen

on m the plasma which results causes in turn

wage of nitrogen into the blood from any

in which nitrogen is trapped, as in small

:1 distention or in subcutaneous emphysema

d previously been demonstrated that the gas

intention of the intestine consists principally

ther nitrogen or hydrogen, in most cases the

« Furthermore, Fine and his colleagues

“ed that air injected subcutaneously soon loses

ixygen content, nitrogen remaining They

mstrated in experimental animals that ab-

lon of this nitrogen can be accomplished by

nhalation of 95 per cent oxygen Clinically

applied the method to patients with gaseous

minal distention, and also to those with dis-

m of the cerebral ventricles with air resulting

the making of encephalograms, they have

*tcd considerable success in the control of

conditions

the application of Fines method of treat

• we have used the closed-box technic re

y described by one of us (A M B*) Tm*

modification of the open-box method which

*en in use for sc\eral years at the Rhode

d Hospital * A cover is placed over c

and the exhaled carbon dioxide is partly

» WnfLrxI fenltc of «ke 1*^*1 HoqiUl.

U*<L

rttldait Ihodo Iiliml llotplt*!-

Rfaodo Iilirwl Hofplal

absorbed by soda lime and is partly washed out by
the constant outflow from the apparatus. In
practice it has been found wise to maintain a
flow of oxygen into the apparatus of at least 8
liters per minute in order to keep the carbon diox-
ide at a level of 3 per cent or lower (although as
a rule the oxygen content can be maintained at
over 95 per cent with a much slower inflow

) It

is believed that further study will show still more
effective methods of controlling carbon dioxide
Although 3 per cent carbon dioxide in the in-

spired air is undesirable and markedly increases

respiration, it is probable that in the cases of ab-

dominal distention where the need of relief is ex-
tremely urgent this factor is of minor importance
Following the advice of Fine, we have not kept
our patients in an atmosphere of 95 per cent
oxygen continuously for more than twehe hours
At the end of this period the oxygen content of
the box is reduced to about 50 per cent merely by
removing the cover It is replaced after an hour
in those cases m which further treatment is

deemed necessary, and thus another twelve hour
period in 95 per cent oxygen is initiated Actu
ally, m 1 of our cases the method was applied

almost continuously for forty-two hours to a man
whose condmon was so extreme that every attempt

to remove him from the concentrated oxygen re

suited in such evidence of impending death that he

was at once replaced and the treatment continued

Postmortem examination showed collapsed intes-

tines and no positive evidence that the long ex

posure to 95 per cent oxygen had done any dam-
age We arc aware, however, that there is ample

evidence
1 that such exposure ma) be harmful

When the method is used for the relief of abdom
mal distention it should, in our judgment be

considered an emergency measure to be applied

only when simpler means such as gastric mtuha
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tion, enemas and peristaltic stimulants have been

found to be of no avail

A number of factors can cause failure of the

procedure, among which may be mentioned ex-

treme restlessness on the part of the patient This

may be due to pain, apprehension or an excess of

temperature, humidity or carbon dioxide in the ap-

paratus because of faulty technic, such as failure

to keep the oxygen flow at the proper rate, to keep

the ice compartment filled or to use fresh soda

lime Attention to these matters, including the

testmg of oxygen-flow meters from time to time,

we have found usually ensures moderately com-

fortable conditions for the patients Another com-

mon cause of failure of the method is neglect to

maintain an oxygen concentration of 95 per cent

or higher This may be due to excessive leakage

from the apparatus, often caused by an improperly

applied neck band or by the movements of a rest-

less patient It is of course necessary to test the

concentration of oxygen frequently during the

period of treatment When the apparatus is

properly applied and the patient is not constantly

pulling at the neck band, a level of 98 per cent of

oxygen is almost invariably found after the first

hour in the apparatus

We have used this method in 40 cases of ab-

dominal distention and in 3 cases of severe sub-

cutaneous emphysema In addition, it has been

employed routinely after encephalography A
general report of the results of this work will be
given, with a more detailed account of some of

the cases in which the method seemed to be of

particularly striking value

Of the 40 cases of abdominal distention, 25

showed a definite decrease in the distention, in 5

cases the results were questionable, and in 10

cases the treatment seemed to have no effect We
report 5 cases in which the results were very sat-

isfactory We realize that abdominal measure-
ments are not a satisfactory index of the amount
of distention, for many abdomens soften markedly
without showing any appreciable change in cir-

cumference However, as we have been unable
to devise any other simple method, we ha\e ad-
hered to circumferential measurements as an indi-

cation of increasing and decreasing distention

Case 1 Perforated appendicitis with spreading peri-
tonitis

A 3 '/^-year-old boy was admitted because of vomiting
for 36 hours and generalized abdominal pain for 24 hours
Examination revealed a temperature of 103 6°F, marked
spasm in the right upper and lower quadrants of the
abdomen, slight spasm in the left lower quadrant and
tenderness most marked in the right lower quadrant
Unne examtnauon was negative, and the white-cell count
was 22 000 with 90 per cent polymorphonuclears
Laparotomy was done at once, and a perforated appen-

dix with free pus in the peritoneal cavity was found.

drained Twenty four hours later the abdomen waj

markedly distended and tympanitic. Insertion of a rectal

tube gave no flatus or fecal results The patient was very

restless and pain was not controlled by morphine. He

was put in a closed box at 9 p m ,
and the course was as

follows

DATE TIME ABDOMINAL GIRTH REMARKS

cm

1/28 9 00 p ra Put in box

1/29 12 00 m 61 (over dressing) Asleep for first time

4 00 a.m 57 Expelled flatus for first umc
8 00 a m 55 98% 0

3

9 30 a m Taken from box
6 00 p m
8 00 p m 55

Keturncd to box

1/30 6 00 ajn Top of box removed
7 00 a.m Top of box replaced

9 30 a m Box removed (abdomen soft)

The patient had two spontaneous bowel movements on

the morning the box was removed, and the rest of his

course in the hospital was uneventful, going on to com

plete recovery

This is an example of the use of the box to con

trol distention when enemas are contraindicated

immediately following abdominal operations

Case 2 Isobar pneumonia with mar\ed tympamtes

A 40-year-old Negro, a known diabetic patient, was

admitted with pneumonic consolidation in the left lower

lobe of probably 6 days’ duration There was marked

abdominal distention on admission, which was partly re

lieved by enemas and peristaltic stimulants The day

after admission the abdomen again became distended.

Enemas, stupes, peristaltic stimulants and a rectal tube

gave poor return of either flatus or feces The patient

was placed in a closed box with the following results

DATE TIME ABDOMINAL GIRTH REMARKS

cm
1/6 12 00 m 87 Put in box

3 30 a m 87
6 30 a m 83
2:30 p ra 79 Taken out of box v

In the afternoon of removal an enema gave good fecal

and flatus results, and the patient went on to a complete

recovery without further abdominal distention

Case 3 Lobar pneumonia with tympamtes
A 51-year-old white man was admitted with pneumonic

consolidation in the left lower lobe of 2 days’ duration.

There was marked abdominal distention on admission,

which was at first fairly well controlled by enemas,

poultices, peristaltic stimulants and a Tectal tube. How

ever, on the 3rd day, because of increasing distention, the

patient was placed in a closed box, with the results as

summarized

PATE TIME ABDOMINAL OJKT1I REMARKS

Cm
2/3 2 00 p m 114 Put in box

6 45 p m 111 98% O
a

9 45 p m 111
2/4 1 00 a m Taken from box

2 00 a m Returned to box
3:30 a ra 114
9 00 a m Taken from box
10 00 a.m Returned to box
1 00 pm 114
5 15 p m 111

10 00 p m Taken from box
11 00 p m Returned to box

2/5 4 30 a m 112 Abdomen much
8 00 a ra Box removed
9 30 a m 108

The box was not reapplied During the 42 hours that

the box was used no enemas were given An enema on

thp mnrntnrr t-k*» .j.. «mni PSVC
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Thu u a case of increasing abdominal distention
in spite of usual forms of therapy, which showed
good reduction by the use of 93 per cent oxygen
alone.

Cub 4 Appendicitis unth rupture and general pen
tomtit

A 15-ycar-dd boy was admitted with a history of pain
intbe right lower quadrant of the abdomen 7 days be
rare with nausea and vomiting. Thu had persisted for

3

da>s and disappeared only to return the day before ad
romwn. Examination revealed an acutelv ill boy with t
temperature of 101.2 F_, with generalized spasm of the
entire abdomen and tenderness most marled in the right
lower quadrant. Immediate laparotomy was done and
ln gangrenous perforated appendix was found
with free pus in the peritoneal cavity The appendix was
reTxned and the peritoneal canty drained. Twenty four
hours after operation the abdomen was markedly dis-
tended and hard. The use of a rectal tube gave only a
mull return of flatus and seemed to have no effect on the
dutendon. The patient was placed m a closed box, with
the following results

•ATT tuu ar<»mon ck noun iiumu
1/22 lOtOO pan. PU ed In box
1/23 IChOO Much toftcr T ken from box

1/21

4r45 pan.

11.00 PJL
4H5 *.u

Much harder
the day

Mach toilet

th crojhoot Returned to bra

T ken from bor
5t45 ui.
10 00 «jn.
IIJOia

Soft Returned u> bra
Tikcn from bra
Reamed t bra

1/25

00 pan.
5.00 pan.

F«lrty toil T ken from bra
Returned to bra

5 00 lan.
6-00 « JTL.

Soft Taken from bra
Retimed 1 bra

3 00 p.*u Very *ofc Bra removed

The
tenu on.

patient went on to recovery without further dis-

In this case the box was used for 65 hours, inter

nuttendy, and easily controlled the distention dur
ln£ that period, when enemas were contraindi

cated

^ASI 5. Acute gangrenous appendicitis unth peritonitis

•A year-old girl was admitted with a 24-hour his-

tof7 of pain around the umbilicus and the right lower
quadrant, associated with vomiting and diarrhea At
bparototny a gangrenous appendix was found and re

movcd. Culture* of the peritoneal cavity showed gram-

P°mne rods and a few gram positive diplococa. Twenty
0Ur hours after operation the patient was vomiting rc

pcatedly and her abdomen was markedly distended A

^

In tube was Inserted, but the patient would not leave

n in. She was placed in a dosed box with the following

results

Vi e have had 3 cases of subcutaneous emphysema
in which the 98 per cent oeygen was used to”crcasc die tunount of gas in the tissues In all
these cases the results were very satisfactory

fibril
& ^ mP>vma bronchopleural

A 27 year-old woman was admitted 2 weeks after re-
covery from lobar pneumonia. On entry there was a s cry
large amount of dud. green pus in the nght pleural cavity
Closed drainage through a catheter was established. The
atheter became plugged and subcutaneous emphysema
developed starnng just above the clavicles and spreading
up over the face and down the chest wall (Fig. 1) A

Fjgote I Care 6 Note the marled rubeutaneous em
physema of the chest nec\ and face

thoracotomy with partial rib resection was done and open
drainage established. Twenty four hours later there was
no appreciable decrease and no Increase in the emphysema
The patients eyes were dosed by swelling and she was
very apprehensive and uncomfortable. She was placed

in a dosed box for 12 hours was taken out for 5 hours
and put back for another 5 hours. After this treatment

the patient could easily open her eyes and although not

all the gas had been absorbed the tunics were much
softer and the padeot more comfortable (Fig 2) The
patient finally died, and autopsy revealed miliary ab-

scesses tn the hver spleen and kidneys and a bacterial

endocarditis.

nui A TOO MINA cnni ,IW 1,1

9tW n m 56 Placed In bra

IrOO m 56
5t00 m. 54
9 00 i.m. 56

Top of bra rrmoAcd10 00 an
H 15 can. 56 Top of bra rn*t»«d1 ( b*>-

nta U fe bat »of«)

IfJO pjn. 91% Or 0.1 "c CO,

9 00 pjn
10 00 pan.

54
Box narked ( bJomm

such »fttr)

From thu tune on the pabent was not troubled with

™n«ition except for one episode which was relies ed by

ttwnas.

Cast 7 Pulmonary abscess.

Hits patient was admitted because of pulmonary abscess.

A thoracoplasty for a first stage drainage was performed.

Two days after the operation, emphysema of die chat,

face, palate and uvula deidopciL The left eye was com-
pletely closed by the swelling. The packs were remmd
from the wound and hollow rubber tubes inserted to gi\e

a free exchange of air with each respiration The patient

was pbeed in a dosed box for 12 hour*, at the end of

which time the puffiness of the face was much levs and

he was able to open both eyes. He was put hack in the

box for another period of 11 hours, after which there tsai

little crepitation to be fdt, and measurements of ihe head
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and the external tab exists simply as a flabby or

fibrotic sac of skin covering its base There are

no symptoms, and examination with the hook pro-

duces no discomfort Ten or fifteen years is usual-

ly required for the production of this last, quiescent

stage.

The indications for excision of the tabs and
their crypts during the second and third stages

are quite obvious The acute attacks in them-
selves are uncomfortable and semi-incapacitating,

while fissures, ulcers, enlarged papillae, perianal

unless the aftercare is exacting the crypt is often

re-formed by a sealing together of the slit edges

Our operative technic is as follows With the

patient in the Sims position* and one of the oper-

ator’s index fingers m the anus to prevent the

needle from piercing the rectal wall, between 4
and 5 cc of an oil anesthetic solutionf is introduced

into and behind the sphincter adjacent to the tab

Of this, 1 cc is placed in the sphincter both to

the right and left of the tab, 1 cc in the sphincter

directly under the crypt and 1 or 2 cc fanwise in

the perianal area behind the crypt and external to

the sphincter The oil should not be pooled in any

one place, and after withdrawal of the needle the

whole area should be massaged thoroughly m
order to disseminate any possible poohng A
suitable anoscope is introduced so that exposure of

the upper opening of the crypt, the enlarged

papilla and some of the external tab is gained

The area is painted with 2 per cent aqueous mer
curochrome, and 1 or 2 cc of novocain or

Eucupin in saline solution13 is introduced into

Figure 1

{

Plwt°graph shows three nearly confluent cryptic

abscesses, fistulas and even hemorrhoids are com-
mon as ultimate complications requiring surgical
intervention Furthermore, certain types of pru-
ritus am0 0

can be cured or alleviated by then-
removal, and even anal cancer has been found to
hate its origin in the immediate vicinity of such
sources of chronic irritation 10 11

Hirschman’
maintains that such crypts constitute definite foci

Figure 2

In the fourth stage, when the condition has final-
y become quiescent, when the crypt ,s so large
that adequate drainage is established and when
nothing but a flabby or fibrotic external pouch
of skin remains, producing no irritation, it seems
best to leave well enough alone, unless comphca-
tions indicate otherwise
The operative removal of such a cryptic tabshould be complete It is not enough to removehe external tab, as the upper part of the crypt

will still remain and from this another tab ^abscess or a fistula may develop Nor is it enough
to slit the anterior wall of the crypt without £mowng the tab, as this procedure is often followed
by recurring painful edema of the latter In fact.

- * u nuu me 7/jiuuic
tab {right inferior) seen in Figure 1

the tab and the submucosa over and surrounding
the crypt A long crypt hook is inserted into

the crypt, and the latter is pulled out into the

lumen of the anoscope (Fig 2), allowing it and

its enlarged papilla to be excised with a pair of

scissors (Fig 3) This usuaJiy produces an

incision running well down into the skm of the

tab With the anoscope removed, the tab itself

poilfio^'alioir^thc
b
n
“ ln ,he P°,tcn°r half o£ the anus the rtsht Stg

anterior half ol L 1° UJC h:1 hertd while .1 it » >» *
nghr hand

anui tltc ^ Sun* position allows the use of

whidbtos’mseTm ?U !Wthn,c ‘ *n UK at the present i.me bet tto*
in oil prepared

1X11 Iau11 " llh the least complications

contains no\iheno!
d 'nE 10 ,hc formuta of Manbetm and Msrt*-
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is dissected off its base with scissors and forceps.

The latter dissection should join or be continuous

with the previous inasion (Fig 4) A definite

margin usually exists separating the tab from

normal skin (Fig 1), and the dissection should

be made exactly at this margin No small pro-

jecting fragments of skin or mucous membrane

-should be left, as they become edematous and pain

fuL If a pecten band* exists beneath the crypt it

is incised before tbc anoscope is removed Care

-should be exercised not to remove too much tissue

at the pectcnatc line, as healing in this region is

very slow Bleeding within the anus is usually of

little moment, since the crypt is between the col

umns of Morgagni and away from the mam hem

orrhoidal blood supply If there is an unusual

amount of bleeding, however, pressure with a

cotton swab usually controls it, and when this hap-

pens we introduce into the lower rectum, just

prior to the removal of the anoscope, a packing

made up of several cotton tampons. Occasionally

crushing or tying is necessary Any ooze from the

bed of the external tab is controlled by applying a

gauze dressing between the buttocks, strapping it

on with adhesive and having the patient sit on it

for fifteen or twenty minutes This dressing must

he left in place until the next morning One

tablespoonful each of mineral oil and of agar in oil

»

gnen the same night, and a bowel movement en

couraged the next day Rest in bed is unnecessary

except for those patients who are extremely

Ficu*£ 3

The crypt is bang exafed tilth a par oj teuton

neurotic. The patient is seen daily for ^ur

^ five visits, and then every other a> 0

week on each occasion a well lubricat S

down through the incision from 'VI

J

in
.

^ard so as to maintain drainage and eep

wound open until healmg from the bottom has

taken place This process is usually well an its

way by the end of a week Hospitalization for

twenty four hours as a precautionary measure is

preferable when possible, but certainly tbc pro-

cedure can be classed as ambulatory surgery, for

in all our Boston Dispensary cases the patients

have been operated on in the clinic and sent home
immediately afterward.

The end result not only removes an uncomfor

table structure but also eliminates a focus of in

fection and results in the disappearance of many
reflex symptoms

SUMMARY

Certain perianal protrusions arc composed of an

externa] tab of skin covering the base of a crypt

of Morgagni

Flaunt 4

The tab has been crated at as junction unth the

nomiaJ skjn

We have given the name of cryptic tabs to these

structures.

There seem to be four progressive stages in the

formation of cryptic tabs an invasive stage, when

infection involves preformed cpithclially lined

ducts beneath the skin of the anus an acute

stage, during which drainage from the ducts is

inadequate and n crypt is formed with its base m a

smalt edematous “sentinel pile", a subacute stage,

m which the base of the crypt is well out under the

perianal skin and drainage is onl> periodically

inadequate and a chronic stage, when the crypt

is so large and patulous that drainage is always

adequate
, , ,

Excision during the second and third stages is

frequent!) indicated

An operative procedure is outlined
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REPORT ON MEDICAL PROGRESS

PEDIATRICS*

R Cannon Eley, M.D t

BOSTON

SULFAPYR1DINE

SUBSEQUENT to the report of Whitby1
that

•>-9 sulfapyridine would protect mice against vari-

ous types of pneumococci, the literature has con-

tained numerous papers concerning the effective-

ness of this agent in the treatment of pneumonia

occurring among children and adults Evans and

Gaisford
3
reported a mortality rate of 8 per cent

in patients treated with sulfapyridine, in contrast

to a mortality rate of 27 per cent in a comparable

number (100) of untreated cases, Flippin and his

associates
3 were also impressed by its effectiveness

in adults, as were Barnett et al
4 with its use m

children The recent publication of Hodes et al
5

concerning its use in 71 infants and children suf-

fering from pneumonia with no fatalities would

indicate that a potent agent against this infection

has been produced In the latter series, 33 pa-

tients were suffering from primary pneumonia and

38 from pneumonia associated with measles, and
it is interesting to note that in all cases the tempera-

ture became normal in forty-eight to seventy-

two hours Type 14 pneumococcus was the com-
monest organism isolated from the nasopharynx
of the younger group with primary pneumonia,
whereas Type 1 was the commonest offender in

the older group suffering with the same disease

In the pauents with pneumonia associated with
measles, Type 14 occurred in 11 patients, Type 19

in 6 patients and many other types of pneumococci
m the remaining cases Carey and Cooley” have
recently studied 630 infants and children suffer-

ing from pneumonia at the Children’s Hospital
(Michigan) with regard to the etiology and effect

of specific treatment with antipneumococcus rab-

•From the Dnurtmou of Perfumer Harvard Medial School and lb
Inbnts and the Children s hojpttali Boston

tAisociale m pedutnes and communicable disease*
School associate rmting physician Children s Hospiu!

Harvard Medical
Boston

bit serum and sulfapyridine One hundred and

six patients received serum, 248 sulfapyridine and

276 no specific form of therapy The duration of

the illness in the untreated cases was longer than

in either treated series, while the average duration

of the illness in the serum-treated and sulfapyridine-

treated groups was approximately the same Com
plications in the form of meningitis, suppurative

otitis media and mastoiditis, however, were less

commonly encountered in the treated than in the

untreated group These authors conclude that

specific serum was equally as effective for the

types of pneumococci available with the exception

of 2 cases of Type 18, but that sulfapyridine was

effective in treating pneumonia due to any of the

thirty-two types of pneumococci encountered in the

study Sulfapyridine was equally as effective as

sulfanilamide in the treatment of 5 per cent of

the cases of pneumonia due to the hemolytic strep-

tococcus

The dosage employed has usually been l/z &
per pound of body weight as the initial dose, fol

lowed by 1 gr per pound divided into six doses,

administered every four hours as the daily main

tenance dose In some cases it may prove ad

visable to divide the initial medication into two

parts and give half the total amount each hour

for two doses, as this may prevent the develop-

ment of nausea In acutely ill patients it is ad

visable to give the maintenance dose four hours

after the initial dose This will produce a blood

level between 8 and 12 mg per 100 cc ,
which m

most cases has proved satisfactory As sulfap)'

ndine is insoluble it is advisable to administer it

in some menstruum, such as cereal or applesauce.

The duration of this form of therapy has re

ceived a great deal of discussion, as some au

thonties are of the opinion that it may be safe!)
1
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^ntrnucd as soon as the temperature becomes
mal, while others think that it should be con
led for several days after all signs and symp-
is of the infection have disappeared It is true
t the temperature usually returns to normal
bn forty-eight to seventy-two hours following
introduction of sulfapyndine, however, it is

ally true that the signs of the pneumonic
etion are persistent at that time as dem
Crated by physical and roentgenological exam
ions Until further evidence of the safety of

y discontinuation of the agent is available, it

ild appear that a gradual reduction in dosage
a period of several days is the more rational

sdurc. Carey and Cooley* have followed two
u of treatment, the first of which was to esti

e a dose based on 1 gr per pound of body
jht and to give this amount as the initial and
dose. However, in the majority of cases the

perature did not return to normal until fur

medication was administered The second

e of treatment was to give an initial dose of

[r per pound of body weight and to follow

with a daily dose based on 1 gr per pound
orty-eight hours This form of treatment was
ssful only with patients who had been ill

css than five days Where patients had been

)r five days or longer it was found advisable

intinue therapy for several days after the tem
:urc had become normal The very fact that

causative pneumococa may and usually do

st in the nasopharyngeal secretions after there

inical evidence of improvement adds further

ort to a more prolonged administration of

pyridine.

replications or toxic reactions ansing from

uc of sulfapyndine arc not unlike those seen

c use of sulfanilamide.4 * T These are nausea,

Ung, anorexia, agranulocytosis, anemia, hem
i and the development of a morbilliform rash

c complications usually disappear following

'ithdrawal of the drug, and they do not occur

suffiaent frequency or seventy to contra

ate its use in the treatment of pneumococcal

aons

c results which have been obtained up to the

Qt tune indicate that sulfapyndine is the

of choice m the treatment of pneumonia

Pneumococcal infections occurring among m
2nd children The dangers of sudden severe 1

alarming reactions which have been noted
j

^ng the use of speafic horse or rabbit serum
t i . 11 (

•“b •-‘l 1- UJt UL jptUIII.

'tainted, serum sickness as well as senim

Vity do not occur, nor is valuable time lost

ing to obtain from these small patients su

t sputum to permit typing

3 PATENT DUCTUS AATEBICSUS

L
Advances m thoracic surgery have included not

c ,

nly Proccd “'-« involving the lungs but also

.1
Jta*' directed toward the heart These measures
have usually been instituted for the correction of

is ^
u“atlc or inflammatory processes, and little

c
a"cntIon ha » been given to the possible correction

,

of congenital cardiac anomalies u h.ch per se jeop-
ardize life. Although many of these anomalies

f
arc

,

Dot anuenable to surgery, some may respond

t ?! T,
own

c
y thc rccem rcP°rt of Gross “d Hub-

c

tard on thc successful ligation of a patent ductus

j

arteriosus

,

juiuficauon for surgical correction of this
anomaly is based on thc fact that most of these

,

P^ents succumb early in life to subacute bacteria]
endocarditis developing on vegetations at or near
the pulmonary orifice of the ductus, or to circu

• Jatory failure.* Although there is every reason to
believe that ligation of thc ductus may asoid cir
dilatory failure (which it has done in the oper
ated cases) there is no evidence that this procedure
precludes thc implantauon of vegetations Thc
latter question can be answered only after a larger
group of cases have been studied and after an ade
quate penod of time has elapsed following oper
ation

It is true that many individuals suffering from
this condition may live their full span of life
without complications, and therefore there must
be certain specific indications for this operative
procedure Hubbard, Emerson and Green 10 have
recently stressed thc importance of this aspect of
thc subject and are of thc opinion that at the
present time it is advisable to limit surgery to
those cases presentmg evidence of a shunt large
enough to throw a strain on the heart. Such evi

dence consists of retardation of the normal rate of
growth, congestive failure, peripheral signs of
aortic regurgitation and congestion of the pul
monary vessels as determined by roentgenological

examinations The fact that Gross 11
has success-

fully operated on 4 patients aged six, seven, eleven

and seventeen, with congestive failure and has ob-

tained clinical relief in each case indicates the value

of the procedure.

EQUINE ENCEPHALOMYELITIS

In view of the fact that the early cases of equine
encephalomyelitis occurring in human subjects

first appeared in this part of thc country during

late August, 193H, it appears advisable to review

our present knowledge of this disease, and to call

attention to the possibility of further cases ap-

pearing this year

Although it is probable that equine enccphalo-

*TV#
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myelitis has existed m the United States for a

long time, only during the past few years have

data concerning this infection been accumulated

This work began with the discovery by

Meyer, Haring and Howitt12 of the Western strain

of virus, which during the summer of 1930 was

responsible for an epidemic of the disease among

horses in the San Joaquin Valley in California

In 1933 a disease appeared among horses in Vir-

ginia, Maryland and New Jersey which presented

clinical manifestations quite similar to those seen

in the equine encephalitis in California However,

the virus producing the infection among the for-

mer group was shown to differ from that pro-

ducing the infection in the latter, not only in its

immunological reactions but also in the mortality

rate of the disease Ten Broeck and his asso-

ciates
13 14 designated this virus as the Eastern

strain in contrast to the Western strain It was

this strain of die virus as shown by Fothergill

et al
1B and Webster and Wright16

that produced

the infection in both adults and children in east-

ern Massachusetts and Rhode Island during the

late summer of 1938

The mode of onset and clinical manifestations,

although usually abrupt, varies according to the

age of the infected individual
17 18 When the dis-

ease develops among infants and children the

onset is usually abrupt, with dizzmess, severe head-

ache, marked prostration, convulsions and rapidly

developing coma Aphasia, diplopia and various

degrees of paralysis are not uncommon The
temperature is practically always quite elevated,

usually ranging from 103 to 104°F, but in fatal

cases reaching even higher points Death fre-

quently occurs in twenty-four to forty-eight hours

after the onset of symptoms In older patients

the onset may not be quite so abrupt, and several

days or even a week may elapse before the de-

velopment of signs and symptoms indicative of

cerebral involvement Examination of the blood
is not pathognomonic of the infection, since it

simply reflects the presence of an acute infection,

as evidenced by a leukocytosis with a predomi-
nance of polymorphonuclear leukocytes Exam-
ination of the cerebrospinal fluid reveals cytologic,

chemical and bactenologic changes which are con-
sistent with any form of acute encephalitis, with
the possible exception that the total cell count is

usually higher than that encountered in other non-
purulent acute infections of the central nervous
system The total number of cells present usu-
ally varies from 200 to 3000 per cubic mil-
limeter, with polymorphonuclear leukocytes pre-
dominant It has been observed that, when the
patient survives the infection for several days or
recox ers, the polymorphonuclear leukocytes are
replaced by lymphocytes

In view of the fact that 25 of 38 cases reported

to the Massachusetts Department of Public Health

had a fatal termination, one hardly need com

ment on the prognosis Furthermore, many pa

tients who recover suffer from some disabling

sequela

The appearance of a disease with such a high

mortality and morbidity rate naturally directed

immediate attention to the possible mode of mfec

tion Although many of the cases of equine en

cephalomyelitis in human beings have occurred

in the same area in which the virus was infect

ing horses, the means of human infection remains

obscure Simmons19 has recently discussed this

aspect of the epidemiology, and has pointed out

that eight different species of Aedes mosquitoes

have been shown to be possible vectors, yet none

have been found to be the cause of the recent

epidemic appearance of the infection The do-

mestic pigeon,
20

the gopher21 and the tick
23

have

also been shown as possible sources of infecUon

A disease accompanied by such high mortality

and morbidity rates demands exhaustive study

not only as to its clinical manifestations and

possible means of treatment but also to its epi

demiology It therefore becomes increasingly

important to prove or disprove the presence

of the virus in every suspected case To date it

has not been recovered from the blood or spinal

fluid of any patient This may be due to the fact

that the causative agent disappears from these

fluids with the onset of encephalitic mamfesta

tions— this is true in the case of experimental

animals Therefore any suspected case should

be reported immediately to the Massachusetts De

partment of Public Health in order to facilitate

the furtherance of appropriate studies Success

or failure in recovering the virus from the central

nervous system in fatal cases depends almost en

tirely on how much tune has elapsed between

death and the postmortem examinauon the

greater the interval in hours, the less are the

chances for recovery of the virus

CELIAC DISEASE SYNDROME

Until recently all patients presenting certain

clinical manifestations were considered as suffer

mg from celiac disease However, attenuon has

been called to the fact that these symptoms may

develop as a result of various disorders which

interfere with the proper metabolism of f°tj“

Blachfan and May23
have recently reported the

clinical manifestations of 35 infants in whom an

advanced lesion of the pancreas was found at

necropsy The lesion in the pancreas consiste

in complete destruction of the normal aanaf

tissue, with replacement by inspissated secretion
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and subsequent fibrosis, so that all normal func

tional exocrine tissue was destroyed These pa

tients faded to do tv ell, usually from birth, and
developed symptoms of gastrointestinal disturb-

ance such as diarrhea or vomiting as debilitation

progressed bronchopneumonia developed, and this

was the usual cause of death. Most of the infants

died before reaching six months of age without

developing any more characteristic features.

Seven patients, however, lived much longer and

as the disease progressed developed the features

of the celiac disease syndrome, namely wasting,

abdominal distention, fatty diarrhea flat glucose

tolerance curves and clumping of banum in the

small intestine as demonstrated by gastrointestinal

roentgenogram* Even these patients, however,

died before they were two years old BlacLfan

and May point out that the vitamin A deficiency

which developed m 7 patients wa* demonstrated

to be secondary to impaired gastrointestinal ab-

sorption of the vitamin.

This report is of particular interest because it

demonstrates another pathological basis, namely a

pancreatic lesion, from which the celiac disease

syndrome may develop in contrast to those pa

bents presenting this syndrome in whom no un

derlymg disease proces* can be found cither in

hfe or at necropsy This pathologic entity must

be kept in mind as the basis of the symptoms of

infant* presenting gastrointestinal and respiratory

disorders who fail to improve with ordinary thera

py or on the ccbac diet Furthermore, since the

prognosis in true cchac disease is so much better

dun it is m patients suffering from pancreatic

disease and presenting the celiac syndrome, a close

ttudy before the final diagnosis is established is

necessary
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CASE 25341

Presentation of Case

A fifty-two-year-old white married woman was

admitted complaining of pain and soreness in the

lower abdomen

Seven years before entry the patient began to

have excessive vaginal bleeding associated with

huge clots Dilatation and curettage were per-

formed at another hospital and radium treatment

was given There was no further bleedmg until

one year later when her menstrual periods began

again, they were very irregular, occurring every

two, four or six months She continued to have

menorrhagia and metrorrhagia, and one year be-

fore entry she was given deep x-ray therapy (1200

r) Following this she developed a leuhorrhea

and shortly before admission noticed a great deal

of pain and soreness in the lower abdomen

Physical examination showed a well-developed

and nourished woman in no distress Examina-
tion of the head and chest was negative The
blood pressure was 165 systolic, 120 diastolic Ab-
dominal examination was negative Pelvic ex-

amination under ether showed a wide-open cer-

vix, with a tumor which extended to and com-
pletely filled the external os The tumor was
fairly soft, smooth and movable, the end being
necrotic

The temperature was 98°F., the pulse 72, and the
respirations 20

The urine showed a slight trace of albumin, and
the sediment contained 3 red cells and 50 white
cells per high-power field

On the second hospital day an operation was
performed

Differential Diagnosis

Dr George A Leland This patient was forty-
five years old when she began to have excessive
vaginal bleeding— the age when one might sus-
pect the beginning of the menopause We might
expect such bleeding to come from fibroids, ®-
cinoma of the cervix, hyperovanamsm, fibrosis of
the uterus, carcinoma of the fundus or uterine
polyps It is the type of bleeding which to a lay-
woman’s mind is associated with the menopause— excessive bleeding This is an idea that it be-

hooves the medical profession to correct The

menopause is not normally accompanied by ex-

cessive bleeding Excessive bleedmg means some

pathologic condition It may not be serious and

may not be malignant disease, but there is some

definite lesion

In this particular case the bleeding was so se-

vere that the patient went to a hospital where

dilatation and curettage were performed and ra

dium given This fact helps but little in the

diagnosis She may have been given radium treat-

ment for fibroids or any other benign condition

or it may have been for carcinoma of the cervix.

Since her menstrual periods began again, it is

obvious they did not think she had carcinoma

of the cervix because an adequate dose of radia-

tion for this condition brings on the menopause

Later she had deep x-ray therapy One wonders

why she was given 1200 r If you want to stenlizi

a patient you have to give 1500 to 1800 r, and thi

usual dose for fibroids is about 1800 r Whet

x-ray therapy is used it ought to be given wit!

the idea of accomplishing something A fev

years ago I asked an x-ray department to stcnhzi

a woman for me She had had two children anc

had lost an arm with sarcoma and did not want

any more babies X-ray treatment was given, ant

she was assured she would have no more preg

nancies After two years she had another baby

I call insufficient dosage poor x-ray therapy Per

haps it is coincidence that this patient developec

leukorr’wa X-ray therapy following radium, espe

cially alter the lapse of years, might readily in

crease fibrosis around the uterus and thus caust

soreness in the lower abdomen It is not mcon

sistent with a second radiation dose of any son

that the patient should complain of pelvic dis

comfort

Physical examination is as sparse as the pas'

history, except as regards the local lesion

Sometimes excessive bleeding from the uterus U

called vicarious epistaxis, as in cases of hypertu1

sion, but there was not much, if any, hypertension,

and you notice that she did not complain of bleed'

mg but only of pain and soreness “Abdominal

examination was negative” We can rule out ot

qualify the degree of pain and soreness in the

lower abdomen by this negative examination, that

is, there was no local tenderness The pelvic ex

animation likewise showed nothing There is a

hiatus there A real pelvic examination should

include vaginal and rectal examinations without

anesthesia to go with the negative abdominal ex-

amination, but here we jump into an examination

under ether, which showed a wide-open cervix-

We do not know whether it was a nulhparous eff

vix or a multiparous one, but at any rate a tumot
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felt through it which extended to and com
dy filled the external os If we piece that to-

rr with the bleeding which started at forty

yean and irradiation which did not prove to be

effective, it would seem to make the diag

5 perfectly obvious
r

c oome back for our diagnosis to the com
causes of bleeding at the time of the mcno-

c, and the one which is commonest is fibroid

bromyoma of the uterus The history is per

y characteristic of a submucous pedunculated

id or uterine polyp However, utenne bleed

may occur in cases with tumors of the ovary,

cularly following radium treatment, so the

part of the history fits perfectly well with

r a pedunculated fibroid, a submucous utenne

a or a tumor of the ovary When we come
ie physical examination we must assume that

bad a pedunculated uterine tumor Could it

i adenocarcinoma? An adenocarcinoma may
ccrotic at the tip and the pauent may give

Xory similar to this, but I should expect that

vould have had bleeding at the time of entry

not just pain and soreness If this is a true

detailed history and examination of the pa

• I believe she had multiple fibroids of the

is, one of which was a submucous pedun

cd fibroid She should have been operated

romptly and a clean sweep made of the pel

rgans.

- Joe V Meigs The chief reason this case

presented was to show the importance of

tage before radiotherapy even if one had been

tive seven years before. At operation the

* was first examined from below It proved

considerably dilated, and the up of a pedun

cd tumor mass could be readily felt through

fragments of this were removed for frozen

>n diagnosis but showed such extensive nccro-

tft Dr Mallory was unable to make a diag

and could only say that there was no cvi

: of carcinoma

c abdomen was then opened, and a connd

y enlarged uterus was found It was note

3y that the enlargement was chiefly in the

cal segment The ovaries were small and

hie, the tubes negative. A total hysterectomy

done

Clinical Diagnosis

^mucous leiomyoma

Dr. Lelakds Diagnosis

duple fibromyomas of the uterus, including a

submucous pedunculated fibromyoma

Anatomical Diagnosis

Leiomyosarcoma of the uterus.

Pathological Discussion

Dr. Benjamin Castleman When the uterus

was opened a large, soft, sessile, polypoid mass
was found adherent to the fundus, extending into

the right comer and dangling down into the

cervical segment almost to the external os It

was about 5 by 4 by 4 cm in size. On section

there was frank necrosis of the lower pole. The
remainder of the tumor presented a more varied

appearance than is usual for a fibroid Parts of

it were firm and fibrous, others soft and appar

ently myxomatous, and sull others hemorrhagic.

Fixed sections showed evidence in some places of

benign leiomyoma, but in other areas unquesuon
able leiomyosarcoma The findings fit the theory

that these myosarcomas frequently, perhaps usu

ally, result from a sarcomatous change in a pre

existing benign fibroid There arc some people

who believe that such a change never occurs, that

a leiomyosarcoma originates as a leiomyosarcoma,

but I think the sections m this case certainly favor

the first hypothesis This has been true of the

majority of cases of uterine leiomyosarcomas which

we have seen in this laboratory

Do you want to give the follow up, Dr Meigs?

Dr. Meigs Two years later she developed a

mass in the right upper quadrant encircling the

ureter and blocking the Ddncy She bad occa

sional fever and occasional pain in the nght flank

We were unable to remove the tumor, and she

has since had x ray treatment, to which she has

responded very well Six weeks following the last

x ny treatment you could not feel the tumor in the

nght upper abdomen I am confident, however,

that it will come back

Dr. Alfred Keanes What was the original diag

nosis following dilatation and curettage?

Dr Meigs Hyperplasia of the endometnum

Dr. Leland I agree with Dr Meigs on the

question of diagnosis pnor to x ray I do not be

bevc that x ray should ever be given without a

positive diagnosis, and I do not consider that a

clinical diagnosis is sufficient I shall go back

still farther and *a> that this patient should have

been operated on one year after radium treat

mcnr Radium treatment was given to stop the

bleeding and bnng on the menopause. As this

was not accomplished there was something go-

ing on which should have then had the advantage

of surgery
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CASE 25342

Presentation of Case

A fifty-two-year-old unmarried telephone oper-

ator was admitted complaining of vaginal bleed-

ing

Seven years before admission, although she had

previously had regular normal periods, she be-

gan having an almost steady flow which lasted

for a year Dilatation and curettage were per-

formed at another hospital, and she was then given

fifty hours of \-ray treatment over a two-year

period, following which there was no flow for

about a year From that time until entry she

had very irregular staming, sometimes flowing,

associated with hot flashes, sweating and weak-

ness which were not helped by endocnne therapy

She had recently had a period of increased flow

lasting two weeks, associated with the passage of

some black material She bruised very easily Her
past and family histones were noncontributory

Her catamenia had been normal until the onset

of her present illness

Physical examination showed a well-developed

and nourished woman Examination of the head

was negative The heart was enlarged to the left,

but there was no evidence of cardiac weakness

The blood pressure was 185 systolic, 150 diastolic

Abdominal examination was negative The pel-

vic examination showed a small clitoris The cer-

vix was small The uterus was not very large

and was movable, there was a questionable slight-

ly tender mass on the left side

The temperature was 98°F, the pulse 80, and
the respirations 20

Examination of the urine was negative A
phenolsulfonephthalein kidney-function test was
negauve The blood showed a red-cell count of
3,980,000 with 75 per cent hemoglobin, and a white-
cell count of 6700 with 56 per cent polymorpho-
nuclears The basal metabolic rate was -f-7 per
cent An electrocardiogram showed slight inver-
sion of Ti and low Te and T3

On the fourth hospital day an operation was
performed

. Differential Diagnosis

Dr Somers H Sturgis This patient when she
was forty-five years old had a sudden onset of a
steady flow which lasted for a year There are
three categories into which the diagnosis of bleed-
ing might fall at this age The first is functional
bleeding due to failing ovaries At the time of
the menopause’s approach, the ovaries gradually
become exhausted and one of the first characteristic
features of ovarian failure is lack of ovulation
With failure to ovulate there not infrequendy de-

velop one or more follicular cysts Attendant on

this cyst formation there is a steady producUon of

estrin associated with hyperplasia of the endo-

metrium, and as a result, menorrhagia frequently

occurs In the absence of any other causes for

menorrhagia such bleeding is put down as func

tional bleeding due to failing ovarian function

The second category of bleeding at this age is

that due to benign tumors of the pelvic organs,

and the third obviously is that caused by mahg

nant tumors At this age then a year’s steady flow

demands an immediate dilatation and curettage for

diagnostic purposes This was performed at an-

other hospital Such a procedure should lead to

a diagnosis, and the treatment attendant on that

diagnosis should give us some indication into

which of the three categories of bleeding this case

might fall

If the pathologist was confident that the curettage

ruled out malignancy it may well have been justi-

fiable to have given this patient a small sterilizing

dose of x-ray or radium If, however, the curet

tage estabhshed the presence of a malignant growth

it is conceivable that massive doses of deep ther

apy were given to control a tumor that was judged

inoperable We are told that following the curet

tage she was given fifty hours of x-ray treatment

over a two-year period Unfortunately such data

give us no clue as to the actual dose of radiauon

X-ray dosage is figured in roentgens dependent

on the amperage of the machine employed, and

it is impossible to tell anything about the size of

dose used here The only mference I can mate

is that since the treatments were extended over a

two-year period the dose per treatment cannot have

been very great

After this treatment she had no flow for about

a year This brings us up to a time four years

before her admission when she started to have

W.1I-AAirregular staining and nowing, ..

.

sweating and weakness I think it is fair to as

sume that if she had a year of amenorrhea, asso

ciated with other typical and characteristic symp

toms of the menopause, following x-ray treat-men

that the latter destroyed the remaining ovanat

function and produced a true menopause. 0

course it is possible at forty-nine years that shj

merely had a normal menopause Certainly f°

lowing x-ray treatment these symptoms can onl]

be explained by menopausal symptoms shoivint

complete ovarian inactivity The fact that the;

symptoms were not helped by endocnne tEerap

indicates to me that in all probability this pat*1

did not have a sufficient amount of therapy

flashes and so on can always be controlled

large doses of estrin, but such treatment is ofte

impractical, it is, for one thing, very expense
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and it is all too probable that this telephone

operator was not m a position to afford treatments

which to be adequate, would have cost her per

haps fifteen dollars a month

Just before admission she had increasing flow

for two weeks and passed some black material

Of course the latter might ha\c been clots We
also think of products of conception but we can

throw this out since we have assumed that she

had a true menopause and it therefore seems lm

probable that she could have had a miscarriage

Black material likewise might have been necrotic

tissue thrown off from some malignant growth

On entry she was a well-developed and nour

ished w'oman, in spite of the history going back

seven years The heart was enlarged and she

had a high diastolic pressure On pelvic examma

non the cervix was small In view of that state

ment I think it is fair to assume that there was

no gross evidence of malignancy The uterus was

not very large, it was movable, and there was a

questionable slightly tender mass on the left side.

Laboratory examinations showed a normal

kidney-function test. I am surprised to find that

the kidneys functioned normally with a hyper

i

tension of 185 systolic, 150 diastolic. Certainly

if this hypertension had been m existence for

I

some time one would expert some evidence of kid

ncy damage. Perhaps the normal kidney function

lest justifies us in assuming that the hypertension

was of relatively short duration She had a slight

anemia, and her white-cell count was nonnaL
k An electrocardiogram showed slight mversion of

Ti and low Ta and Ts, which I assume is cor
'

mborativc evidence of cardiac disease On the

: fourth hospital day an operation was performed

In summary then this fifty-two-ycar-old woman,

i
ttx years before her present admission, had had a

•) diagnostic dilatation and curettage for a year of

i Ready bleeding Following this she had x ray

\ treatment. The menopausal symptoms which

' came on four years before admission following

' dus treatment indicate in all probability that the

]rregular bleeding that returned and lasted to

' entry cannot be ascribed to partial reactivation

,f of ovarian function Sometimes \-ny treatment

&
fails to knock out completely the ovaries an

\ functional bleeding may at times recur after x ray

j,
treatment In this case, however, the appearance

°f irregular staining certainly cannot be a return

^
°f functional bleeding due to partial ovarian ac

,i
*vity since characteristic menopausal symptoms

i came on

uj 1 think there are two alternative explanations

^ °f the story the original cause of the bleeding

»cvcn years before entry was either some sort o

1Uln or that was not adequately controlled by t

x-ray treatment and recurred a year or so after

ward to produce more bleeding or was a benign

condition which was adequately controlled but was
follqwcd three years later and four years before

admission by the development of a new lesion

that caused another train of symptoms It is rea

sonablc to exclude any inflammatory condition

since, although there was a tender mass or a ques-

tionable mass m the left vault, the white count

does not bear out the possibility of pelvic inflam

mation I think we can also exclude hypertension

in itself as a cause for this seven years bleeding

Such hypertension might easily expbin why she

bruised easily However I do not believe that

she could have had this hypertension for seven

years without showing some evidence of renal dis-

ease Dr Lehnd has mentioned the fact that by

pertension can cause menorrhagia or metrorrhagia

It is perfectly true that this woman s hypertension

might have accentuated or emphasized bleeding

from some other condition but it is fair to exclude

hypertension as the sole cause for this picture.

TTierefore, the differential diagnosis in this case

seems to come down to the type of pelvic neo-

plasm, whether benign or malignant, that can best

explain the symptoms.

If the first hypothesis is correct, that is that the

same condition existed from the start of this

unman s illness and was temporarily controlled

by radiation but recurred later, certainly this dura

tion of seven years is in favor of a benign tumor

Utenne fibroids or polyps would perhaps be the

most frequent cause of bleeding of this sort It

is almost characteristic of submucous fibroids in

the uterus not to respond well to x ray treatment

The fact that the uterus was not very large leaves

us the possibility of a submucous fibroid or endo-

metrial polyp w-hich could quite well explain the

whole picture except for one questionable detail,

namely the slighdy tender mass in the left side

This mass might have been a cyst in the ovary In

functional or benign utenne bleeding occurnng at

the menopause, as mentioned before it is not at

all infrequent for the ovanes to develop follicular

cysts but if the patient really had adequate x ray

treatment, I should be surprised to find cystic

ovanes still present seven years or five years after

such treatment However I cannot entirely ex

elude the possibility of follicular cyst of the ovary,

with submucous myoma or an cndometnal polyp

Let us go back to the second hypothesis that

the original bleeding could be explained on a

benign basis and that the second onset of bleed

ing four years before entry was caused b\ a mabg

nant growth By decreasing the duration of her

final disease to four years, wc have opened up the

possibility of malignancy of the pelvis Adeno-
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carcinoma of the fundus or adenoacanthoma of

the cndocervix or endometrium seems to me un-

likely for the reason that these tumors are rapidly

growing, in four years’ time we should certainly

not expect this woman to be well developed and

nourished The fact that we have a fifty-two-year-

old woman who had the menopause at least four

years before and who entered with a story of

bleeding might suggest to us a granulosal cell tu-

mor Such a tumor by secreting estrin, the ovarian

hormone, would build up a hyperplastic endo-

metrium which then might well cause irregular

flowing However, we must remember that she

had had menopausal symptoms, a functioning

granulosal cell tumor secreting estrin would at

the same time inhibit or prevent the appearance

of these symptoms, hence a granulosal cell tumor

seems to be unlikely on this account

Finally there is the possibility of carcinoma of the

fallopian tube Such a tumor might well stay

encapsulated within the tube for a considerable

length of time Irregular staining, sometimes flow-

ing, could result from blood's passing down the

tube into the uterus The passage of black ma-
terial could be due to direct extension or inva-

sion of the myometrium or the throwing off of

necrotic tissues from the tumor in the tube Car-

cinoma of the tube would not necessarily invade

the surrounding structures or fix at an early stage

the pelvic organs to the lateral ligament It is

possible, therefore, that even after a duration of

four years the uterus might still be slightly mov-
able The explanation of the symptoms in this

case, therefore, could be as follows Seven years
before entry this woman had failing ovarian func-
tion with benign uterine bleeding, adequately con-
trolled by extended x-ray treatment over two years
Four years before entry, however, a carcinoma of

the left tube, developing slowly, started to cause

irregular spotting and staining, gradually increas-

ing to time of entry when this tumor had prob-

ably invaded the uterus or myometrium

The most probable diagnosis m this case seems

to be either benign uterine bleeding associated

with submucous myoma and follicular cysts of the

ovaries or benign uterine bleeding followed by the

development of carcinoma of the fallopian tube of

not more than four years’ duration I think the

diagnosis of benign tumor is less likely than the

second hypothesis, and I am inclined to make

diagnoses, therefore, of hypertension and adeno-

carcinoma of the left fallopian tube

Clinical Diagnosis (Preoperative)

Menorrhagia

Dr Sturgis's Diagnoses

Adenocarcinoma of the left tube

Hypertension

Anatomical Diagnosis

Leiomyomas of the uterus, multiple, serosal and

submucous

Pathological Discussion

Dr Traci B Mallory This patient was a
plored by Dr Joe V Meigs who found a slightly

enlarged uterus with numerous small pedunculated

fibroids Presumably one of these was the mass

felt in t
u
e left vault The tubes were negative,

and the ovaries small and fibrotic A total hyster

ectom
/ was done, and when the uterus was

opened after the operation, a submucous fibroid

with an eroded, partially necrotic tip was found

which without much doubt was the source of the

persistent bleeding She made a rapid convales-

cence without complications from her hypertension
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iaternal health and
SUPERVISION IN A RURAL AREA

In April, 1939, the Milbanh Memorial Fund pub-

uhed the results of a study under the above cap-

100 conducted by Dorothy G Wiehl and Kath

nnc Berry * Thu study is one of a senes in the

fevelopment of a broad health program in Cat

arauguj County, New York, which began in 1923

Early m this movement emphasis was given to

he application of proved health measures, includ-

n£ those pertaining to tuberculosis and health in

Action for the care of infants Certain sig

uficant facts indicated the need for remedial mcas-

lrc*> for m 1926 and 1927 the resident infant mor

^ty in the rural districts of this county aver

^ 535 per 1000 live births and nearly 80 per

,7^, O wd B<ny Tjthirir-r: RUicnul
* * r«nl »xt». Mltbmk llowcrUl P*oJ Qiurmly U IT2 BH W

cent of the deaths resulted from childbirth, con

genital diseases or other conditions of early m
fancy, the most important being premature birth*

These facts indicated the need for information

concerning the quality and availability of medical

and nursing services for maternity patients* This

study w as conducted in the period from September,

1929, to June, 1932, under the auspices of the

United States Public Health Service, the Milbanh

Memorial Fund and the local health department

The area covered included families in five town

ships in the central part of the county, with reg

ular visits by the investigator about every three

months for information respecting illness, medical

care and health supervision. Specific informa

uon about prenatal care, delivery, and postpartum

health and care was obtained with a follow up

history of living infants.

During the study 213 women reported one preg

nancy, 45 two and 3 three, a total of three hun

dred and twelve, with 278 live births (5 of which

were multiple) 13 stillbirths and 21 abortions. Any

termination of pregnancy with a duration of less

than twenty seven weeks was considered an abor

non Ten live babies and 3 dead ones were dcln

ered before the ninth month of gestation, these

with the 21 abortions make a total of thtrty four

pregnancies terminated before full term Exdud

mg abortions the frequency of premature births

was 4 4 per 100 births, while the figure for New
York, exclusive of New York City, was 55 but

included stillbirths after only five or sir months

gestation

The stillbirth rate of 417 per 1000 total births

during the stud) is much higher than that of the

resident stillbirth rate of 32*2 in the entire rural

Cattaragus County for 1930—1931 The cor

rected stillbirth rate for these five towns Is 545

arrived at by including deliveries of inhabitants of

the area temporarily outside. This high rate seems

to be typical of this group of towns The rate of

deaths of children m early infanq in this five

town area seems to coinadc with that in the rest of

the rural area of the county

So far as health facilities are concerned, three

physicians lived in these five towns, others were
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available in adjacent villages and in Salamanca,

and no family lived more than ten miles from a

doctor A hospital above the northern and one be-

low the southern border of this area were avail-

able, but neither maintained a maternal chmc or

free-bed service The public-health nurses on the

staff of the county hospital gave the only service,

because of the vacancy in the office of medical

director during the period under study The pre-

natal service consisted of educational visits to the

home, but no blood pressures or urinalyses were

done Physicians were supplied nursing assistance

at delivery, if requested, and hmited postpartum

care was provided as indicated

Visits to maternity patients m 1926 varied from

8 to 13 per cent, depending on the existence

of a medical director to plan and supervise

the maternal program During the period of this

survey nurses’ visits began m the first trimester

m 90 cases, m the fourth and fifth months m
56, in the sixth and seventh months in 57, m the

eighth month in 19 and in the ninth month in 8,

but 62 had no prenatal care Forty per cent of

the prospective mothers either had no supervision

or made only one visit to the doctor for prenatal

care, but 51 per cent who registered with a physi-

cian before the fourth month made repeated visits

Obviously many opportunities for prenatal care

were missed, but whether the inadequacy was due

to the physician or to the patient is not made
clear Although it was the custom of physicians

to make a urinalysis on each visit by the patient

19 per cent had had no urmalyses and 9 per cent

had had only one specimen tested

Tables relating to prenatal care show that only

24 women had been visited by the nurse before

any prenatal medical care had been given, and 18

of these later visited a physician, hence it is shown
that case finding and advice do not accomphsh
all that is desired in bringing pregnant women
to the doctor Even the experience of pregnancy
does not seem to lead a large proportion of pros-

pective mothers to secure preliminary medical serv-

ice, for of 69 multiparous women in this senes 19

per cent had no medical care for the current preg-
nancy, but figures are presented showing that the

influence of the nurse can increase the number

of visits to the doctor

The relation of the economic status to the quality

of medical care for pregnant women is shown

in this study by the finding that those in the

higher income brackets received better care and

that those who received less were found in increas-

ing numbers as the economic status was lowered.

Another factor entering into the disposition of the

patient to secure prenatal care is that a woman

who had passed through several pregnancies with

out mishap was less inclined to regard prenatal

care as necessary as compared with the pnmipara

who was more easily influenced

An interesting feature of this report is the list

of twenty-four illnesses that were found to af

flict the pregnant women Edema leads with 103

cases, then varicose veins 60, albuminuria 10, and

abnormal conditions of the kidneys 7 There were

only 2 cases of hypertension, syphilis, heart dis-

ease and goiter, and only 1 of diabetes, with set

eral of less importance Only 1 case of eclampsia

is recorded Of the mothers, 1 died because of

an abortion, and 1 from “scarlet fever”

Two hundred and fifty-five were delivered at

home, 23 in a maternity home, and 34 in a hospital

Among the 287 cases with complications of labor,

there were 64 forceps cases, 9 versions, 6 breech

dehvenes and 3 cesareans

Complete maternity service included postpartum

examination within six weeks, but of 267 women

m the series, 78 per cent were given no postpartum

medical examination This indicates the need for

educational work with doctors as well as with

the laity

In the hst of complications after confinement

there is evidence indicating that these women too

often accepted poor health after childbirth as a

natural sequence and that the mother’s attention

to the needs of her child often diverted her atten-

tion from her personal health problems

As one reads the record of this carefully eon
-

ducted survey it is fair to state that the medial

and nursing care of the pregnant women m the#

five towns at that time was far below the ac'

cepted standards of the profession It may ^
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ider the stimulation of the information

1 m this report, conditions are now better

report will be of interest to physicians

lire health officers

CIENCE OF PREPAREDNESS

hi reminder of the probable impact of

warfare on the avdian population is fur

by a recent account of the plan through

another industrial plant can be instandy

id to war purposes. In England accord

this account, prospective blood donors in

mt of a national calamity are grouped,

ied and cross-indexed From these donors

an be taken without delay, atrated and

in designated refrigerating plants

unique feature of the plan is that for stor

I transportation the facdities of the large

stributing centers have been made avail

d have been organized for the purpose The

rems ideal, with four prime factors already

lental parts of the industry— suitable con

in pint and quart sizes, machinery for

ig and sterilizing the containers refrigera

temperatures above the freezing point and

ransportation under conditions of refrigera

Limably the delivery of milk even during

ergency will be continued, and it is also

presumed and fervently hoped that the de

for atrated blood will not turn the de

of milk entirely out of its normal course,

wo will probably work out their destinies

parallel lines and in the same delivery trucks

e will come opportunity for the English

rase their well known flair for adaptability

difficult circumstances. Despite the identi

laractcnstics of the bottles on a cold an

vintcr s morn with London, perhaps, black

here will be no consanguinity of contents,

lousewife cannot be expected to viev. w*

unity the appearance of a quart of bl

rr back stoop in place of the accustom

isey, nor will even a British surgeon accept

laccntly a pint of medium cream for an in

mus pick me up
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INVERSION OF THE UtERUJ

Mrs C OD, a twenty-six year-old para II, was

advised to enter the hospital on January 23, 1933,

because she is as one month past term

Her family history \sas negative, as was her

past history, except for the usual childhood condi

tions such as chickcnpox, measles and whooping

cough Catamenia began at twelve, were regular

with a twentv-eight-day cycle and lasted six to

seven days Her last period began on March 15,

1932, making the expected date of confinement

December 22, Her first pregnancy had been tcrmi

nated by a low-forceps delivery in September, 1931

The puerpenum svas unesentful Her present

pregnancy had been normal in every respect.

On the morning of January 23, 60 cc. of castor

oil was given, followed later by an enema Labor

began late that day and progressed normally but

rather slowly until Sam., January 25 when the

cervix was fully dilated An hour later a full

term female child weighing 7 pounds, 10 ounces,

was delivered with the aid of a small mcdio-

lateral episiotoray The cord seemed very short

and after damping and cutting it retracted to

the vulva Following the delivery, the fundus

could not be felt After the repair of the episiotomy

the placenta appeared at the vulva Gentle manip-

ulation by the Credd method caused the placenta,

still attached to the fundus, to present through

the vulva Up to then there had been no bleed

mg The pattern was immediately put under deep

anesthesia and the placenta peeled off the in

screed fundus A catheter was placed about the

neck of the insertion and held by a Kells snap

This effectively controlled all the fundal bleeding

while preparations were made for reposition of

the inversion The replacement was readily ac

compltshed, and the ulenne cavity packed snth

a large strip One thousand cubic centimeters of

5 per cent glucose svas started intravenously to

combat mild shock The blood pressure never

dropped belosv 100 systolic, 70 diastolic, allhough

the pulse did rise to 140 and rammed elevated

for several hours. Posterior pituitary extract and

ergot were given after the replacement and the

k ot MVxrrrJ ax feUrntn *7

IuLrf wrerlly Cn*r*cts »»d mnrfo. by

K dfk urd by of w Ktiw*.

of it* *n Km
mbwjifccrt trt
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fundus remained well contracted The pack was

removed thirty-six hours later

The postpartum course was uneventful, and dis-

charge examination on the nineteenth day revealed

the fundus in position, somewhat subinvoluted,

and the rest of the pelvis negative

Comment A possible cause of the inversion was

the length of the cord It was found to measure

but 25 cm ,
and since the implantation was mod-

erately high on the left side of the fundus, there

was probably a pull as soon as the head was de-

livered The placenta’s being attached to the in-

verted uterus indicated a rather firm implantation

The use of the catheter as a tourniquet to con-

trol the hemorrhage during the time necessary

to prepare for replacement undoubtedly saved

much valuable blood and is a good point to keep

in mind in these cases where hemorrhage and

shock so often play a disastrous part

DEATHS

COOLIDGE— Algernon Coolidce, MD, of Boston,

died August 16 at the age of seventy nine.

Dr Coohdge received his degree from the Harvard
Medical School in 1886 After two years' study in Vienna,

he practiced in Boston and became a noted laryngologist

In 1921, he became a trustee of the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital where he had been chief laryngologist since

1893 Dr Coohdge served as professor of laryngology at

Hanard and became professor-emeritus in 1925

He was a member of die Massachusetts Medical Society,

the American Climatological Association, and the Amer-
ican Laryngological Association, of which he was a for-

mer president

His widow, a daughter, two sisters and a brother sur-

vive him

MAINS— Charles F Mains, MD, died August 17 at
at the age of sixty seven

After graduating from the Harvard Medical School in
1896, he practiced medicine in Dorchester for forty three
years

Dr Mains was a member of the Massachusetts Medical
Society and the Dorchester Physicians’ Club

His widow and a daughter survive him.

ARTHRITIS*

Arthritis is a disease of the joints Changes take place
within the joints which interfere with normal use, and
the sufferer has pain, swelhng and usually stiffness of the
joints There are many causes for this disease Thus
arthritis is usually not one disease, but the evidence in the
joints of several disorders of the body Sudden, severe
inflammation of a joint we call acute arthritis A slowly
de\ doping, mild inflammation of the joints which lasts
months or years we call chronic arthritis or chronic rheumansm A neglected or carelessly treated acute arthritis
becomes chronic, and crippling may result The chrome
condiuon is more important because sometimes it causes
•V Green Light! to Health broadcatt given bv IV „

on Wednctday June 14 and tponiorcd bv the Puhhr fh
FfancU C. Ha

of the Uarachujctt* Medical Soctoy and^ *1 *
"

“

ucanon Commmc

of Public Health
J d the Mj,uchu*tti Dcpartmer;

little pain, and it can cripple before a person wakes up to

what is happening

Acute arthrms is usually caused by one of three things

certain kinds of germs or bactena, such as those associated

with pneumonia, sore throats, social diseases, and so forth,

a fall or a blow, or overwork, or chemical agents, as in

gout or gouty arthritis Sudden, severe attacks of acute

arthritis in men are occasionally due to this last disease,

which seems to be associated with diet-

A patient suffering from acute arthritis must be put to

bed Indeed, he is so uncomfortable that he usually goes

to bed voluntarily, and asks for relief of pain His joints

should be kept quiet in splints part of the time Local

treatment to the joints should be given, and a persistent

search should be made for the cause. This cause should

be attacked and, if possible, removed Sometimes tins

means draining a joint surgically or later removing a fo-

cus of infection like the tonsils It may mean the use of

drugs like sulfanilamide for certain types of infection or

the drug colchicine for gout. It may require a careful

study of the diet as well It certainly will mean avoidance

of use of the affected joints until they have quieted down

m order to prevent a chronic arthritis from developing,

with resulting joint damage.
It is chronic arthritis that is especially important from

social and economic points of view This oldest d

known diseases flourishes in all the densely populated

regions of the world, but especially in the temperat

climates Except for mental disease, it causes more dc

ability than any other disease. More people are affecta

by chronic arthritis than the number of all the people

u

the United States suffering from tuberculosis, diabcte

and cancer combined There are 140,000 people in Mass

achusetts alone suffering from this disease that does no

kill, but often cripples The economic loss resulting fiat

this invalidism is enormous Only since the War has thr

situation regarding chronic arthritis been appreciated, ant

many workers are now trying to awaken people to th

realization that something must be done to correct thr

condition by stirring up the interest of the public, and

getting further help, in order to lighten the suffering and

lessen the economic burden of the taxpayers

Chronic arthritis can be divided into two main groups

those types of arthritis in which the cause is known, and

those in which it is not In addition, there are patients

who have aches and pains in muscles and joints, and "ft1

think they have arthritis, but who really do noL Rather,

these pains may be due to one of the five following

causes physical exhaustion, worry and unhappiness, P05
'

tural joint strain or standing in a drooping posture, dip

roid gland deficiency, or the glandular readjustment U

women at the change of life, vvluch is associated with the

characteristic symptoms of diat time These conditio®

can usually be cured by appropriate treatment
The types of chronic arthritis of which the causes ^

known may arise from infections like dysentery, P
nC

^monia and the social diseases, gout, overuse or strain

the joints, or certain rare conditions The infections

be present in the joints, or the joint may be inflam

from the poison produced by infections elsewhere in

body These various infections comprise a long 1&
possibilities The infection must be found, i denti

and then removed or treated with drugs or in some nu

ner consistent with our knowledge of that particular

ease. The principle of treatment is the same as in *

treatment of acute arthritis Gout may be chronic as

as acute, it must be recognized, and a proper diet a

proper medication prescribed
}

Mechanical irritation or trauma, as we call lt'T
1

known cause of chronic arthritis People who use
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excojivdy due to the nature of tbeir work or to
rclght, people who use joints incorrccdy or out of
ind people who injure joints from ume to tunc and,
d of giving them proper time to heal keep on using
frequently develop changes in these joints which

cause chronic pain and disability We all develop
of these changes in our joints as we get old for
reasons. The best treatment for these conditions
ite best way to preserve these joints for long years of
ness, is to try to prevent this too early wearing out
nts by standing walking and sitting in a proper
e, by keeping our weight down to normal and by

>
care not to injure or overuse painful joints. Once
damage to the joints occurs, they can never be

ht back to normal though much can be done to

ve function. If injury of joints by these ways
be treated as early and as effectively as wounds and
res arc treated the results m prevention of cnpplmg
be much better than they are now Even when

rd the orthopedic surgeon can often do much by

y and appliances to make these joints much more
and to relieve their pain.

re are three types of chronic disease associated with
is whose exact cause is not known. Therefore we
w tingle cure for them. Wc do know a great deal

the nature of these diseases, and we believe that

*ir present limited knowledge wc can help nature

at the disease in a large percentage of cases. These
* are rheumatic fever hypertrophic arthnus or de
five joint disease, and atrophic or rheumatoid
b.

amatic fever is a disease of children and young
'While arthnus is frequently present and may be

it usually subsides, leaving normal joints. This Is

due to the fact that the patient is in bed is running
' ami is not allowed to use these joints. The doc

hicf fear u that hn patient with rheumatic fever

tfer injury to the heart, for this disease is the chief

of heart disease. These patients often become
d because of the damage to the heart but not be

if damage to the joints.

ertrophic arthritis or degenerative joint disease is

se occurring most often in robust people over forty

age. It begins m the cartilage lining the joint,

appears moth-eaten. It is only iknvly progressive

is noDe of the signs of Infection or inflamtnauon

nsiderablc evidence that mechanical irritation or

°d tear play a major role. There are many con-

ig factors playing minor roles. This type causa

I degrees of pain causa enlargement of joints, but

* severely crippling type of disease. These patients,

hers, need study correction of all contributing fac

id proper care of the joints.

phtc or rheumatoid arthritis is the most dreaded

arthritis because it is the severely crippling type.

Tpe occurs in people under forty especially in

L It begins gradually usually in people with great

> in people who overwork who have slept too little

1 arc depicted by a senes of infections. Thu type or

works until he drops, driving himself on in spite of

nts. At first there is mild joint inflammation (i"«

>m) and later permanent changa in the f® nts

The disease may go on for years, getting better

cn getting worse The end result U deformity or

Qg of the joints. Yet this end result is luuaUy not

ry Token early and treated wisely many of

** have the disease stopped even though wc may

its exact cause. Proper care of the patient

proper care of his joints, and correction of these factors
whidi contribute to the patients poor health are reward-
ing, but the treatment must go on for months. Supervision
of the patient for years is necessary to prevent the disease
from coming back.

Q In all ihcjc djffcrmt land, of arthnUi what arc the
moit important thing, for a patient to do to prevent
crippling and to get welif

A The patient mu,t give up the idea of a quick, toc-
ahe curt Only a small percentage of patient, have a
type of dtKUK for which a apeafic drug can be given
with expectation of a quick cure. Vacanc, and tulfur
have no proved value. If the pauent doe, the proper
thing quite early in the dueau: however, there may be
a quick cure. He must get plenty of deep a good diet
aud above all ,top using the lomt,. These ,hould be
kept quiet, often for many wcckx If tht, i, done early
m the duease, before the joint u damaged, he ihould do
weik He ihould keep in touch with hu doctor to long
as any arthnus is present.

Q Is nothing bang done to meet this terrible scourge
of chronic arthnus in the world?

A Yes, much is bang done. Some twenty five coun
tnes have formed sodcues for the study and control of
rheumatic diseases. They have international meetings for
the exchange of ideas. Our American society has inrnu
latcd research in arthnus in hospitals, the formation of
arthnuc clinics and the exchange of knowledge through
publications and meetings. We are trying to interest
laymen and laywomen m joining and contribuung money
to the cause so that we may prevent senous disease from
occurring by treating it vigorously early in the disease
before crippling occurs. With more money more hospi-
tal faalitia and more cooperation we could do much to
correct this condition of 140,000 sufferers from chronic
arthnus in Massachusetts, even with our present know!
edge, just as was done in the campaign to stop tuber
culosts.

RESOLUTIONS

The following resolution* were adopted by the
Executive Committee of the Senior Staff of the Bos-
ton City Hospital at a meeting held on August 10

Robert C. Cochrake
Secretary pro tempore

GEORGE PHILLIP’S REYNOLDS

George Phillips Reynolds, Junior vintlng physidan
died on June 6, 1939 Dr Reynolds was die fourth of
his family in direct line to play a dlsUnguulred part In

mcdiane in Boston. Handicapped from early childhood

by a damaged heart he brought to hu pauenti a sym
pathy and quick understanding distilled from persona!

suffering Indeed his own experience gave him an insight

into the problem of psychological adjustment to physical

disability which he uulized to great effect In his teach

ing his writing and his own practice Ire emphasized con-

sideration of the whole man and the environment in rr

huon to the pauent s symptoms. He was acuvely inter

ested in the soaal service aspect of medicine and In co-

ordinating it with the clinical work at the Boston City

Hospital He gave much to the hospital and his loss will

be felt far beyond the confines of those vi|k> knew bun
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personally The Staff will always ret ere the memory of

his devotion, his kindliness, his ability and his courage.

PAUL THORNDIKE

Paul Thorndike was born in Beverly, Massachusetts, in

1863 He recened his preliminary education in the West

and graduated from Harvard College in 1884, being given

his medical degree in 1888 from that university In 1887,

he began sersicc at the Boston City Hospital as a house

officer on the Ophthalmic and Aural Service. This was

followed by a surgical internship at the same institution

and by a similar service at the Boston Lying-in Hospital

He dien spent some time in Vienna and on his return

to tins country served as surgeon to the Out Patient De-

partment of the Carney Hospital and at Long Island Hos-

pital On February 2, 1894, he w'as appointed surgeon to

the Out Patient Department at the Boston City Hospital

This constituted his first step on the ladder which was

to lead to the presidency of die Senior Staff of the hospi-

tal and his renrement from active service to the rank of

consulting surgeon on October 30, 1925, at the age of

sixty two years He died in Boston, May 28, 1939, while

in fus seventy -seventh year

It was during his association with the surgical staff

of the Boston City Hospital that this institution started

and largely completed the professional and physical ex-

pansion that has placed it among the leading teaching

institutions of the country Much of this change and

especially the more significant later part took place dur-

ing diat period in which staff activities were under his

direct guidance. It is generally acknowledged that had

this not been so, this development of the hospital would

have been gready retarded

The period during which all patients with laryngeal

diphtheria were housed in a one-story ward on the site of

the present children’s building is well within the span of

experience of older members of the consulting staff This

ward connected direedy to the house officers sitting room
in the surgical building (old ‘ 42 ’) by an electric circuit

which when closed in the ward rang a gong in the sitting

room This signal meant that one of the patients had an
obstructed air-way It was the duty of any house officer

within sound of the bell to take one of the already steril-

ized tracheotomy sets which were kept in the sitting

room, run as fast as possible to die ward and perform an
emergency tracheotomy on the obstructed patient It was
in such a surgical atmosphere that Paul Thorndike had
his training as a house officer, and it was this training
diat laid die first foundation of that self-reliance and
initiative which, associated with a kindly, patient and
understanding disposition, made him such an invaluable
help in the development of the hospital

By 1900 he was a first assistant visiting surgeon The
South Department was then in existence The hospital
had begun to increase in size m 1897 so that in 1899
there were 7S2 beds, the largest number— 227— being
surgical and the second largest— 220— contagious
Soldiers recent!) returned from Cuba with typhoid fever
and malaria were so numerous that tents were set up
for thetr accommodation where the superintendent s
house now stands

Onlv fifteen years later, the first genitourinary service
was formed with Paul Thorndike as the chief The hos-
pital had taken us first step toward die segregation of
specialized groups of surgical patients The service was
located m Ward P— later replaced by die present Thorn
dike Memorial Laboratory

After the Vorld War, a program of enlargement and
reorganization of first the surgical and later the medical

staff was started. Although arguments among the staff

members were frequendy vociferous and sometimes per

sonal, and feelings ran high, through it all Paul Thorn-

dike kept his head, smoothed ruffled feathers, repn

manded without the repnmandee knowing it and kept

the respect, affection and admiration of all concerned,

including the trustees and the executive and professional

staffs His advocacy' of changes was apparent only after

mature and careful consideration of their possible value,

and his methods of bringing them about were those of

reasoned diplomacy

His academic connections were with the medical school

of Harvard University For many years he taught general

and genitourinary surgery to its students He was retired

about 1926 as a clinical professor of genitourinary sur

gery

Brilliant as a doctor and teacher, Paul Thorndikes

greatest attribute was his spontaneous and warm-hearted

friendliness He had a great love and knowledge of -

music and for years attended the symphony concerts
-

regularly As a toastmaster, an after-dinner speaker, an

impromptu singer of lighter songs and above all as a com-

panion gifted with the ability to transmute the dross of
,

his friends of all ages into the pure gold of his own kindly
j

humor, he was incomparable. He will be sorely missed

and never forgotten by all those whose good fortune it

was to have lived within his orbit.

MISCELLANY

TUBERCULIN ANERGY
AND THE VARIABILITY
OF TUBERCULINS

What is the physician to think when the x ray exam-

ination and the tuberculin test do not confirm each

other ? Dr Esmond R. Long, director of the Henry

Phipps Institute m Philadelphia, discusses this situation

in an editorial in the April, 1939 issue of the Amenccu

Review of Tuberculosis, which reads as follows

The question of anergy to tuberculin in the presence of

presumptive tuberculosis has been the subject of much

recent discussion. Especially noteworthy have been the

carefully conducted and concisely reported studies of

Lumsden, Dearing and Brown on tuberculosis infection

in school children in Coffee County, Alabama, and Giles

County, Tennessee, which were reported recently in the

American Journal of Public Health These investigate5

compared the incidence of positive reaction to several da

ferent kinds of tuberculin, in relation to the incidence «

lesions diagnosed as tuberculosis m x ray films, and font"

not only a lack of correlation between the tuberculin rc

action and the presence of shadows in the x-ray n

interpreted as representative of tuberculous lesions, but 1

wide discrepancy m the percentage of positive reaction5 to

different samples of tuberculin The lack of correlatiM

between tuberculin reaction and xray examination

most conspicuous in the case of films showing sba™"1

interpreted as calcified lesions of primary tuberculosis-

SIGNIFICANCE OF CALCIFICATIONS

Numerous observers have noted the absence of wf#

culm allergy’ in cases with presumptive evidence ot ®

tuberculous infection in the form of calcified
mtra®^

racic masses with the frequency of negative reaction

the presence of pulmonary calcifications ranging
,

to 46 per cent in different series in the hands of dm
observers
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rhc$c various studies have provoked widespread com-
It a not the fact that allergy may be absent in the

sence of calcified lesions that u surprising but that
s may occur so frequently Failure of reaction in the
uecce of calcified nodules is an old observation familiar

all workers m the field. In passing it may be noted
it in the first article published on the use of the pun-
1 protan derivative (PPD) of tuberculin certain cases

h pulmonary calcification were recorded, with failure
reaction either to this type of tuberculin or old tuber
in,

-lost imesdgaton In the past interpreted these cases as

strations of obsolete infection and there is increasing
wn to accept this explanation. Specific examples with
ification once positive and subsequendy of lowered
ntmty or even negative to tuberculin have been fre

tidy recorded. A plausible explanation of the waning
dlergy is to be found in reports of the sterility of most
he old calcareous foa of primary mfectioa

A1XEJLOY AND XTCOVET!

fore direct and significant evidence however on the

nng of allergy with reco\cry from acme lesions of

nru lorn is available in die records of BCG vaccina-

- Hundreds of thousands of human bangs have been

beratriy inoculated with controlled dosage of the at

iated but living BCG and careful records have been

t of the intensity of the tuberculin reaction m rela

to the course of the infection set up In practically

those infected intracutancously with 015 mg BCG
nore, the reaction becomes positive in a few weeks,

r reaching a period of maximum intensity it then tends

3t>e, and becomes negative after twelve months,

i the light of these observations of complete healing

i eventual sterility of spontaneous human lesions on

on- hand and decrescencc and disappearance of the

gy produced by artifiaal human infection on the

r it would not be surprising if the tuberculin reac

eventually became negative in all the cases of calci-

pnmary lesions, if do further infection occurred. In

I there u good reason to believe that in many cases of

lie tuberculin reaction in the presence of calcified

of tuberculous infection, the reaction is positive not

osc of the presence of the calafied lesion but be

: of a later supennfection.
ith the general decline of tuberculosis in the com-

ity with corresponding lessening opportunity for re

tton, it is only to be expected that an increasing nunv

5f non-reacting cases with calcification will be found,

well to keep the fact in mind that the calafied le

; discovered in any survey today represent not the

* of tuberculous infection of the present period but

emains of tuberculous infection in the past.

*cover there is still room for doubt that oil the

M commonly diagnosed as calcified nodules of pn

’
lnberculos is are really tuberculous. Particularly in

tnmunJty where calcifications are present in half ot

adolescent population, as in certain of the region*

ttl by Lumsden and Gass and thar colleagues, t is

wot to inquire if there could be any cause other than

culocj for the calcifications found.

Worn bdicrcd to be tuberculoui u mbjcct to much uncmainty became of the dtfficulty in proving the diagno-u‘ of primary tubcrculom infection in these cases. Theshadow ltalf u not dJsttnenve, and it is the course of the
lesion rather than its character as seen in the x-ray film
that is important Infiltrations that disappear are apt tohe Of pyogenic ongin those that persist are probably
tuberculous Most of the reported cases of anergy in the
presence of acovc primary tuberculosis have not been
given tbc Ixmefit of a time trial A thagnosis based on
persistence of the infiltration is still subject to mucli ques-
tion, for increasing understanding is bringing to light
other causes for such infiltrations, such as unresohed pyo-
genic infections bronchiectasis and so forth In brief
in a case of tuberculin anergy m the presence of supposed
active primary tuberculosis, the burden of proof is on the
diagnosis of tuberculosis.

As to the necessity of a reliable tuberculin there can be
no argument It is true and has been known for years
that the various preparations of old tuberculin on the mar
ket vary gready m thar capaaty to chat reaction. It was
this fact that led to the search for a substance of speafidty
stability and constant potency that could be substituted for
the highly variable old tuberculins in use. It is hoped
that the purified protan derivative (PPD) of tuberculin
will fulfill this need.

ruiCXCULIN IN CASE-FIND INO

For present purposes a distinction must be drawn be
tween tuba-culm-x-ray surveys for the separate purposes
of determining the infection index regardless of morbidity
and tuberculous case finding No serious doubt has been
expressed over the value of tuberculin as a mechanism
for detecting ordinary cases of pulmonary tubcrailojis.
The studies ated do not deal with this subject On the
other hand studies of the tuberculin reaction covering
more than thirty yean show tiiat the overwhelming ma-
jority of patients with frank tuberculosis arc positive to
tuberculin that they react to small doses and to most of
the many types of tuberculin on the market Clinical dis-

ease has not infrequently been observed to develop with
alarming rapidity after the development of a positive tu-

berculin reaction, uhde there is no proved record of its

development in the absence of a positive reaction.

In the light of this experience no reason is apparent
to depart from the present established custom of using
tuberculin in case finding programs.

On the other hand good reason has been given for

pause in our efforts to determine epidemiological Indices

of the amount of infection unul more knowledge is ob-

tained. The concept of infection that is adopted will have
to meet the nsuc of existing as opposed to obsolete inva-

sion by tubercle banllL From a practical standpoint it

seems doubtful if there is nearly as much significance in
determining how many ever have been infected by tuber

dc banlli as in finding how many harbor baalh at the

moment Whether this can be done or not remains to

be seen.— Reprinted from Tuberculosis Abstracts (Aug
ust, 1939)

MARINE AMBULANCE
ANCTCI

«gy in Ac presence of actnc tuberculosis of the pn

OT “childhood” type has been less frequently re

^ *nd in some cases merely represents delay ,n

'ranee of allergy It was panted out long ago tnai

evidence of developing primary' tuberculous infiltrj

^ lung may precede the development of a

action. Anergy in the presence of well-established

As an extension of its medical consultation service by
radio to ship' at sea, actual vuitadon by doctors to ro-

seIs near Miami Beach, Florida has been recently inaugu-

rated by the United States Public Health Service Because

of tbc peculiar land contour and the location of the Gulf

Stream current hundreds of ships engaged in coastal

trade and in European trade to gulf ports round the
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Florida peninsula every year without stopping and run

a course just off Miami Beach

Surgeon General Thomas Parran has designated the

Miami Beach buoy as the focal point for the new marine

ambulance and medical consultation cen ice to ships at

sea off the port of Miami The quarantine boat B W
Brown is used as the sea going ambulance

The Foreign QuaranUne Division of the Public Health

Sen ice, headed by Assistant Surgeon General C L Wil

hams, maintains the ambulance sen ice at Miami Beach

buoy, and the Hospital Dmsion, under the direcuon of

Assistant Surgeon General S L Christian, takes care of

sick and injured persons who are removed from ships

Dr G L. Dunnahoo, medical officer in charge of die

Miami Beach Quarandnc Stadon, has immediate super-

vision

During the last fiscal year the Coast Guard brought 62

seamen to Miami for hospitalization Acute appendici-

tis, pneumonia and severe injuries were the commonest
emergencies In the opinion of the Public Health Service

officials, many of these cases could be treated better on
board ship, and under the new arrangement a physician

will be sent out to die vessel whenever the ship’s captain

requests such assistance. After examination on board

ship, patients will be given emergency treatment or taken

ashore aboard the quarantine boat This arrangement

supplements the radio consultation plan which \\ as started

by the Public Health Service in 1922

In announcing this new development, Surgeon General

Parran stated “The consultant and ambulance service to

ships that run a course just off Miami Beach will probably

result in the saving of lives in some cases and the allevia-

tion of suffering in many instances Because of the con-

vergence of ships there, this plan should be of consid

erable benefit to shipping in that area
'

CORRESPONDENCE

ARTICLES ACCEPTED BY THE AMERICAN
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION COUNCIL
ON PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY

To the Editor In addition to the articles enumerated
in our letter of July 13 the following have been ac-
cepted

Gilliland Laboratories, Inc

Tetanus Toxoid, Alum Precipitated (Refined) — Gil-
liland

Bismuth Subsalicylate in Oil— Gilliland, 013 gm
(2 gr ) per cc.

' Bismuth Subsalicylate in Oil— Gilliland, 0 2 gm.
(3 gr

)
per cc.

Lederle Laboratories, Inc

Antipneumococcic Serum, Refined and Concentrated,
Tjpe 1 Lederle (packages of one vial contain-
ing 20,000 units and one vial containing 50,000

,
units)

Antipneumococcic Serum, Refined and Concentrated
Type II— Lederle (packages of one vial contain-
ing 20,000 units and one vial containing 50000
units)

’

Antipneumococcic Serum, Refined and Concentrated
Tj-pes I and IT- Lederle (packages of one vial
containing 20,000 units and one ml containine
50,000 units) s

Antipneumococcic Scrum, Refined and Concentrated
Types IV and VIII- Lederle (packages o* one
vial containing 50,000 units)

Antipneumococcic Serum, Refined and Concentrated,

Types V and VII— Lederle (packages of one

vial containing 50,000 units)

Dried Ferrous Sulfate Capsules, 0 33 gm (5 gr

)

Eh Lilly & Company

Ampule Solution Liver Extract, Purified— Lilly,

10 cc.

Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, Inc.

Sulfarsphemmine— Mallinckrodt, 0.9 gm ampules

Sulfarsphenamine— Mallinckrodt, 30 gm ampules

Maltbie Chemical Company

Capsules Digitalis Powder, 1 gr (2/3 U.S P digitalis

unit)

Capsules Digitalis Powder, l!4 gr (1 U.SP digitalis

unit)

Paul Nicholas Leech, Secretary

535 North Dearborn Street,

Chicago, Illinois

REPORTS OF MEETINGS

MIDDLESEX SOUTH DISTRICT
MEDICAL SOCIETY

At a special meeting of the Middlesex South District

Medical Society, held on May 31, 1939, it was voted that

the following reports be given further publicity, par

ticularly through the medium of the New England

Journal oj Medicine

Report A
At a special meeting of the Middlesex South District

Medical Society on February 15, 1939, it was voted “that
,

the President appoint a committee of three which will

urge every hospital of this district to make a charge w
attendance on patients in the wards who have been ad- .

mitted under the Ward Plan of the Blue Cross, and thit

j

Dr Mongan shall be a member of this committee-
,

Pursuant to this vote the President appointed Drs Charles
,

E Mongan, James H. Townsend and Harold G Gw
j

dings to carry out the instructions of the Society Br

Mongan was named as chairman, and Dr Giddmgs, see

retary

In submitting its report the committee presents, n

j
a study of the provisions of this new Blue Cross W
Plan, second, how it is being applied at the various w

pitals in the district, third, an analysis of the situation ®

we see it, and fourth, suggestions which seein pertinent

the plan
[

First The so-called “Ward Plan” of the Blue Cross
}

became effective m this district February h 1939, all

member hospitals, except one, having previously agrt^

to accept patients under its provision Another ngned

new contract under protest The basic provisions of t

Ward Plan contract are essentially the same as those of

semi pm ate room service contracts, but as the Ward
^

is intended to reach a lower income group, it con
?

1

w
certain limitations not appearing in these other

For example, it is available only to employee gr«T

when the employer agrees to deduct subscription Pf

ments from wages or salaries, while m thC
(

big
j

bracket employee groups we find that only the

operation of the employer is necessary in making 111

bership available,” and that he, the employer, nos

obligation to deduct subscriptions Ward subsen
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admitted on the tune basis and according to the
te rules and regulations of the hospital as any other
rd patients and presumably are treated exactly as are
te who are noc Blue-Cross members. The BiueCrost
spectus specifically states that services of physicians

In other north, if a single Indnidual without depend-
ents, earns more than $1000 per year, he is not eligible
for the W ard Plan. Monthly subscription rates axe rndi
vidua I 60c husband and wife, $1.00 family $1.25 (On
the semi-pntate and private services the corresponding
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P m the group u issued strictly on a maximum

income ban* a* follow* 'Only an employee whose

c (or aggregate income of self and other perton*

^ on bt* appUcanon card) ii less than the amounts

«d below i* eligible for enrollment in the Ward

Antchal Ixarwx ten

•J*mWriket (no drpeode it)
***** *ad oec depewdest

»*d two dependents

‘“if
'-7 **d three dependents.

‘cnt*f ind fowT or more deperviemti

monthl) rates are indnidual 85c hu*band and wife,

S130 family 52 00 ) For the care of Ward Plan sub-
scriber* the filue Crtni pays the hospitals $400 per day
which in sev cral imtanocs, it more than the hmpital*
charge their ward patients. Thu difference i* supposed
to cover extras mch at medication ancaUicna laboratory

work, and to forth the pajment* for term private or pn
rate pabenti » S5D0 per day the latter being regarded

os an allowance toward the regular rate of the private

room selected the balance ol which the patient mint pay
Provision is made fnr Ward Plan subscribers who, for some
reason or other desire or require private or semi-private

room service. Thu rule reads Ward Plan tub^ribers

who upon recommendation of i!kt doctor and member
hospital occupy a private (or sani-pnvate) room tnmt
pay to the hospital the difference between the hosjnuPs
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regular charges for sen ices rendered and the charges for

similar sen ices in the ward as they would hare been paid

for b) the Blue Cross ” Blue Cross headquarters reports

that so far \ery few pauents have used the plan and that

the majority of these have elected semi-private accom-

modations

From this brief analysis of the Ward Plan contract it

v\ ill be seen that it is available only to a low income

group, that it is voluntary, but that an individual may not

subscribe except as a member of an employee group, that

subscription payments must be deducted by the employer

from the employee’s pay envelope,— a procedure known

in labor circles as the ‘ check-off,”— that patients entering

hospital wards under this plan receive the same care as

patients entering on any other basis, and that the plan is

sufficiendy flexible so that a ward patient may, under

certain conditions, change his status to that of a seml-

pmate patient or a private patient.

Second and Third In approaching the study of how
the different hospitals within the district are handling

Blue Cross patients coming in under the Ward Plan it

was decided to obtain from each one certain definite data,

which included the number of semi-private beds in the

hospital, the number of ward beds open to Blue-Cross

Ward Plan patients, whether or not members of the cour-

tesy staff are permitted to treat patients in ward beds, the

ward rates for staff cases, and the rates for private pa-

tients m the public wards, provided the hospital accepted

patients on this basis In addition, each hospital was
questioned as to whether it allows or would allow

members of the regular or courtesy' staff to treat Blue-

Cross Ward Plan cases in the wards as private patients,

and to charge for such treatments When the answer
was “No’ to this last question, as it was in most in-

stances, the hospital was told of the vote of the district

society on this matter, and urged to co-operate with the
society, in accordance with the vote. The usual and
undoubtedly correct reply was that the superintendent or
secretary, whom we were interviewing, had no authority
to change the rules as laid down by the trustees We then
urged that the matter be presented to the trustees for
their consideration In our conferences at the various
hospitals we obtained many interesting, diverse, but
always pertinent criticisms and suggestions

In all, vve contacted the following thirteen hospitals either
by telephone or direct interview— mostly the latter Cam-
bridge, Cambridge City, Emerson (Concord), Framing-
ham, Lawrence Memorial (Medford), Malden, Natick,
Newton, St. Elizabeth's (Brighton), Symmes (Arlington),
Somerv die, Waltham and Whidden Memorial (Everett)
They are all Blue Cross affiliates, and have accepted the
Ward Plan The results of our questionnaire are pre-
sented in die accompanying table.

*

Fourth A review of these stausucs reveals mai
confusion of plans in the different hospitals No
seem to operate on the same basis Among the thir
hospitals studied, only three would allow members of
regular or courtesy staff to treat Blue Cross Ward!
pauents in the wards, and to charge for such treatmAt the other ten, these Ward Plan pauents must pay
difference between the hospitals’ regular ward rates

their semi pnv ate rates, if the pauents are to be treated b

their own doctors as private pauents

Our impression of this very mixed-up situation is tha

conditions differ considerably in different localities am

that it is really up to the hospital staff in each instant

to determine for itself how these Blue Cross Ward Phi

pauents should be handled. We think our recommcnda

tion should be simply that the various hospital stag

should urge their trustees to provide space for pnvati

pauents under the Blue-Cross Ward Plan

Charles E. Mongan, Chairman,

James H Townsend,
Harold G Giddings, Secretary

Report B

This is the report of the committee appointed by th

president, Dr Fred R Jouett, of die Middlesex South Dis

trict Medical Society in response to the following resolu

tion that the president appoint a committee to inv»

Ugate the sennment of the members of the Middlesa

South District Medical Society as to what they consida

a proper x ray, anesthesia and pathological arrangemeni

in the contract of the Blue Cross and that this commttta

present its findings to the society at a meeting at wind)

time a discussion may be held and the sentiment of tin

members be finally forwarded to all parties concerned

namely the Blue Cross, Committee on Public Relations

of the Massachusetts Medical Society and the member

hospitals in the district.

We feel that if you asked members to express any

opinion by letter the replies would be so few that they

would not be representative of the sentiments of the whole

society, therefore we formulated a questionnaire. The

replies showed the tremendous interest of the members

in regard to questions involving the Blue Cross From

940 letters sent out we received 503 replies In the past

ten years 265 was the greatest number of replies received

in answer to any questionnaire.

In answer to the first question, “Are you in favor »

having the Blue-Cross contract state in bold type on the

first page. The contract does not include fees for pro-

fessional services,’?” 443 replied ‘Yes,” 48 “No,” and U

did not answer the question.

In answ'er to the second question, "Should the Blot

Cross and member hospitals be allowed to advertise and

sell the professional services of any physicians as they noff

do in anesthesia, x ray and clinical pathology,?” 53 K

plied ‘Yes,” 431 “No,” and 19 did not answer the ques-

tion Thirty-four gave additional opinions by comment

on the cards or writing letters

The committee, giving further thought to these nota-

tions and letters and also to the opinion of pathologist

has unanimously decided that it was unnecessary to u>

elude pathology m the questionnaire, though it was m-

eluded in the resolution The consensus seems to be dot

pathology presents a problem different from anestheso

and x-rays so far as the practitioner is concerned
Your committee feds that they were appointed as 1

fact-finding committee and that their duty has ended

reporting these facts to you

John F Casey,

Elmer W Fa**1
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Pulmonary Tuberculosis in Practice A modern concep-

tion R C Wingfield 122 pp Baltimore William

Wood & Co ,
1937 $2JO

Any small book on a medical problem as important ai>

that of pulmonary tuberculosis deserves attention This

book is extremely well wntten on a good grade of paper,

and contains many excellent photographs and charts

depicting the \anous types of pulmonary lesions

The author has planned the book with the idea of pre-

sentmg each separate type or grade of pulmonary lesion

as a distinct clinical entity, and then with the aid of key

names or symbols, he has produced a graphic chart show-

ing the entire course of the disease. This scheme is a bit

confusing, although it is fair to state that the author makes

it clear that these various clinical types may tend to merge

and overlap in any given case Possibly more attention

might have been paid to detailed clinical management.

In general, and considering in particular the size of the

book, it appears to the reviewer that this is an excellent

presentation of pulmonary tuberculosis in all its clinical

aspects and worthy of a good reception

A Medical Survey of the Republic of Guatemala George

C ShattucL 253 pp Washington, D C Carnegie

InstituUon of Washington, 1938 Paper $250, cloth

$300

Dr Shattuck and three other scientists visited Guatemala

m 1932 and now report on the medical aspects of their

expedition As in previous publications of a similar na
ture, the report is prefaced by a general survey of the

country, accompanied by excellent maps Details are

then given of the medical conditions found, particular

stress being put on certain tropical diseases not ordinarily

seen in northern countries The high standard set by
previous publications is maintained in this splendid re.

port which will be of interest to those individuals work-
ing in similar fields There arc ample bibliographical

references and a good index.

The Genuine Worlds of Hippocrates Translated from
die Greek by Francis Adams 384 pp Baltimore
Williams & Wilkins Co , 1939 $3 00

This is not a new edition of Hippocrates but simply a
repnnung of the famous Francis Adams’s translation, so
long known to physicians The book is attractively pro-
duced in one volume and from the typographical point
of view is an improvement over previous issues Mod-
erately priced, it should have a wade appeal

The Mental Hygiene Movement From the phdanthrop;
standpoint 73 pp New York Central Hanoi e
Bank and Trust Co, 1939

The Central Hanover Bank and Trust Company oNew York City, has issued a splendid book in its series oi
philanthropic information on the mental hygiene move
menu It reviews the history of the care of patients vvitl
mental disease m a brief but concise way, and then point
out the importance of the work of Clifford Beers, who®
book, published in 1908, A Mind That Found Itseli
quickly led to die establishment of the National Societ
for Mental Hygiene in New York City From this vvori
has grown the grm activity of the movement in thUnited States, with its penetration into hospitals fomental disease, psychopathic clinics, child guidance clinicand menu, hjgiene ,n colleges and in the schoolroom.
The book is invaluable as a summary of the mental hv

giene movement and is an excellent example of what

banking organization can do in presenting facts to th

public with the ultimate idea of receiving contnbuOor

to foster research

Community Health Organization A manual of admim,

tration and procedure primarily for urban ana.

Edited by Ira V Hiscock. Third edition. 318 pj

New York The Commonwealth Fund, 1939 $230

This is the third edition of “a manual of admimstrs

tion and procedure primarily for urban areas” It got

into most of the talked about aspects of commumt
health For the person who has a particular interest o

more especially for the person who has a particular prof

lem, in community health organization this book has be

come extremely valuable. For example, parents who ar

dtssatisfied with the school health services which thn

children receive, or those who know very well that thei

community resources are archaic, but know not how a

why, may find in this manual a sound starting point foi

constructive effort For such people the book will fine

its greatest usefulness The student of public heald

organization will find much of value within its page

while the casual reader will be reminded of many famibai

interests The book is made in a highly satisfactory quaht]

of print and binding

Scarlet Fever George F Dick and Gladys H. Dick. 145

pp Chicago The Year Book Publishers, Inc., 1938

$2 00

Nobody in the country, probably, has a better right to

speak with authority on the subject of scarlet fever than

the Dicks And this treatise of theirs contains practically

all the established information about the disease. Not

even the opinions of die Dicks, however, arc— at least at

this stage of knowledge— likely to remove certain points

from controversy They assume that the skin test which

bears their name is a certain index of susceptibility w

immunity as the case may be, they believe that it shoum

be universally applied and that all positive reactors should

Be immunized by inoculating sterile scarlet fever tonn,

and diat all cases of the disease, even those very niud,

sh ^ old be treated with the specific antitoxin Possibly they

are right on all dvese scores, but there are plenty of men

with wide experience who are far from convinced of the

fact and who may charge, in consequence, that the

authors are too dogmatic. If their monograph hastens i

solution of these problems it will have achieved excellen

service

The Complete Guide to Bust Culture A F Nicmod

160 pp New York Harvest House, 1939 $330

The tide may give the impression that this booh ".as

intended for stage folk, film stars, artists and m
^ ^

reality it was wntten for the general feminine Pu')"c
'

j
latter will find here considerable information With

to the improvement of appearance as well as the en)

ment of good health
,

.

This work is a bnef yet adequate discussion o

anatomy, physiology and pathology of the main

glands and of the hygienic measures pertaining 1

^
There are undoubtedly many women who arc not

:

to seek such information in the formal treatises ''

^ ,

were designed for that purpose, yet may be temp 1
i

read something that suggest methods of improving ,

looks The tide and the opening chapter hold out sj*

promise and indeed to a certain degree live up to it-
, I

ever, the book goes a step farther, for simultaneous f
^

suggestions in regard to the improvement -
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(1 contour of the br carts the reader is instructed in the

171 tod means of securing and maintaining a state of

alth for these important organs. There will also be

and a careful analysis of the exaggerated claims and

iards of the “beautyfying" and “normalizing” products

widely advertised In the newspapers and over the air

The following are some of the topics which arc treated

the boot organotherapy diathermy massage, exerases,

mure, diet, mechanical devices hydrotherapy creams,

boos, plastic surgery pregnancy lactation and diseases.

ifes Beginning on the Earth R. Beutncr 222 pp.

Baltimore The Williams tc Wilkins Co 1958 $3-00

“On the hot and sultry early earth loaded with lifeless

•game matter, violent thunderstorms raged Unspcak

sly brilliant and powerful lightnings played in the

arern, loosing frightful forces upon die carbon cootam-

tf gases of the atmosphere, bringing into existence nu

xaoui compounds of carbon. After millions of years,

ff-regenerating enzymes were formed. Slowly the or

mixing forces of crystallization and of osmosis acted

poa this materia! living organisms appeared.”

The author accepts the above point of view and pre

m to go into the laboratory to find some developments

f non-living matter which show a faint resemblance to

main features of life and so break down the impression

bt a gap edits between living and non-hwng nature

•"he argument is followed objectively along four avenues,

rte first approach is through the consideration of “Vital

Jrowth and Crystallization.” The second approach dw-

Dces “Carbon as the Outstanding Property of Ufe. Tlje

Wd approach deals with *The Importance of Salt and

fater for Life and Growth H and the fourth approach

secerns The Animal os a Machine'’
The book is stimulating and easily read and excludes

he tae of terms such as “determinism ” vital force,

'cfltclccbia
"

“psychold" and “physls

fcrfleal Pathology ol the Dtseaset of the Mouth and 1amt

Arthur E. Hertxicr 248 pp Philadelphia Monacal

and London J B. Xjpptncott Co. 193S £5w
Tha volume li the lait of a lene. of ten root»*raphi

w magical pathologr It da 1* pnoapally w,<h

tf the oral cavity and lu content^ together with those

five natopharynx, jawi and larynx. The inflammatory

«W and the benign and malignant neoplasm! ot tn=e

Mom are .pediUy Itrenecl with very teanty rei<”"

® the diagnostic problems that arise in rrPir
, ,

,«l mueom memhrane. The book U primarily barer on

'k perwrul obtervadoni of the author in treating 'an

r*° lenoru of a lurgtcal nature over a long pert

lean and u not intended a! a textbook for medica

nudents. In the preface the author .tater that tw

/Aliographic referencer were not actually read y

appended after the text war completed. 1
.

M candid admitnon which can readily be

jtfto reading the varioul chapters
ncellcnt

f
The clinical llluitrattonr are numeroyr a _ c

.tod rhould be of parttotlar Intereat to die ^
;,»tkologm who li familiar with the

ba know doeribed obtain! very Hnle
ini

are bnef and the lUuJtrahanJ „
.ktaih due to low magnification. The gen

rc
i kco the Individuality of the author end exp

ppc3 i,

literary .uccera .n hi. "Utcbtography whteh^rP«

y*> Ae layman rather than to thorn "bo Bek “ennn

'“towledgc.

A Manual of Fractures and Dislocations Barbara B. Sum
son. 2H pp. Philadelphia Lea & Febigcr 1939

$2.75

Thu handbook comes from the Fracture Service at the

Columbia—Presbyterian Medical Center with the hearty

approval of Drj. William Darrach and Clay Murray It

is a pleasure to review such a tersely expressed thoroughly

practical and up-to-the-minute manual on this subject

The 95 line drawings arc well chosen.

The small size (12 mo.) the limp binding ind the in

corpora ted blank pages make the book especially service

able to the undergraduate medical student in the lecture

room the clinic and the library For the same reasons it

will be found ideal by the practitioner taking a graduate

course on fractures.

Chmcal Gastroenterology Horace W Soper 314 pp.

St Louis The G V Mosby Co. 1939 $6.00

The object of this work is to cover the field of gas-

troenterology with particular emphasis on diagnosis and

treatment the author writes in the first sentence of the

preface. The reviewer believes he has attempted too

much in a book printed in large type, of about 300 pages

over half of which are given to cuts, legends and tables.

The illustrations, chiefly roentgenograms are well pro-

duced. The classical lesions shown may lead the urv-

miuated to believe that the xray diagnosis of lesions of

the gasttolntcstmal tract is a facde procedure.

Following a discussion of dyspepsia appear eight illus-

trations of appendices visualized by x-rays, with legends

but no textual matter If one accepts a roentgen diagno-

sis of appendicitis it should not be so summarily dismissed.

At least the statement should appear somewhere that the

appendix when visualized by x rays may assume the most

bizarre appearance and yet not be pathologic.

Under hematemens he gives no warning about the dan-

ger of x-ray examination following recent hemorrhage

from peptic ulcer perhaps taking it for granted as obvi-

ous. No reference is made to the x-ray demonstration of

esophageal ranee* and their importance in the etiologic

diagnosis of hematemens. He advocates large blood

transfusions in massive hemorrhage from ulcer stating

that fear of raising blood pressure and blowing out a

fibrous clot is a myth.” He incriminate even pasteurized

milk as a disseminator of infection and advise* the use of

only evaporated milk because it is sterile. His statement

that no doubt a large percentage of the population has

established immunity to streptococcal infection but the

ulcer pa dent docs not belong to this class will not be gen

^He the importance of proctcnigmoidoscopy In

i_jons of the pelvic colon and believes diathermy prtf

erahlc to surgery in early cancer of the rectum recount

mg eight such growths destroyed without recurrence in a

period of three years.

T L, Patient U the Unit of Practice Duane W Propm

”
219 PP Springfield, Hltnot!, and Baltimore Charier

C Tlwaut, 1939 <150.

Tht! .. a curioti! book "hich ttexwno In an amiable

manner on medteal faacuee. The author that he

rioted ID rntematrrc and to arrange hi! own

UCW! on the lubject In a form that util he eonette.cn

tertannine and liable for rtudentr. Tlmr be ha. bnded

tv. v lomcallT enough Into three part.. The fint

dab with the nature of dueare the iceond with the diag
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nostic or working hypothesis, and die third with thera-

peutic principles Each part has a well-chosen bibhog-
Iraphy

The author is a good teacher, and writes well Obvi-

ously he enjoys people and managing their affairs He
concludes that the successful doctor always has and

always must regard the paUent as the umt of practice He
embroiders this thesis with a variety of case reports

Studies fiom the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re-

search Vol 110 567 pp New York The Rocke-

feller Insutute for Medical Research, 1939 $2 00

Further reports are presented on the papilloma virus in

rabbits and on die virus of equine encephalomyelitis

From the Division of Plant Pathology come a number of

reports on the tobacco mosaic viruses

Human Pathology A textboo\ Howard T Karsner
Fifth edition. 1013 pp Philadelphia and London
J B Lippincott Co

, 1938 $10 00

The appearance of the fifth edition of Dr Karsner's
well known book coincides with the twenty fifth anniver-

sary of his professorship at Western Reserve University

Dr Karsner s original purpose of presenting ‘a text-book

of padiological anatomy and histology, related to the
broader functional aspects of disease” has been again real-

ized in this new edition which represents a thorough re-

vision of every part of die text. The sections on circulatory

disturbances and cardiovascular disease, for example, em-
brace the important contributions of pathologic physiology
More than two hundred and fifty new references have
been added, and many older ones deleted The traditional

division of the book into general pathology and special

padiology remains unchanged.
The book is now well established as a reliable guide for

the student and a handy reference work for the practicing
doctor The keynote of the audior’s exposition of his
subject may be obtained from his own words 'Teleologi-
cal interpretations of disease and its manifestations add
nothing to precision of thought or expression and tend
to discourage exact inquiry into the nature of mechanisms
and processes which require elucidation The doctrine of
purpose should not be permitted to smooth too easily the
paths of learning, especially if tins entails a sacrifice of
the critical analysis of cause and effect. Without any de-
sue to emphasize unduly a mechanistic viewpoint, every
effort has been made to delete from this book all teleologi-
cal implications ” The reviewer applauds both the author’s
point of view and the accomplishment of his purpose

tributors The reviewer has been reading sexological
literature for the last fifteen or more years, but he con-
fesses that he has never heard of some of these contnbu-
tors and knows nothing of their qualifications to discus
the subjects they take up How much more in the darkwould be the average layman? It is not that an unknown
writer does not or cannot talk sense, the point is tkt
the Jay reader is entided to know something about the
qualifications of the writers included On this score the
editor has fallen down m a significant duty to his
readers

The outstanding feature of this book is its verbosity and
the wide diversity in the quality of its papers Thcr
range from the brilliant and able essay of Professor
Julian Huxley on “Marriage and Eugenics” to the dull

unimaginative, reactionary and factually incompetent
contributions of Professor W Foerster, who contributes •

three chapters to this symposium. There is only one
:

chapter by Havelock Ellis and that is undisUnguished,
The reviewer is under the impression that most of these

papers, and perhaps all of them, have been previously ,

published in periodicals If so, we are not informed of
,

this either by the publisher or editor 3

While there can be no doubt that the uninstructed lay
^

pubhc can learn something by reading this volume, it it fnot, by any means, the best possible treatise for physicum fto put into the hands of those needing instruction. The flanguage is often too technical, the views presented frt , ;

quently too radical or unfounded There is a readmes
in coming to dogmatic conclusions which will make tho*.

o scientific spirit take pause— an incident that is not a

recommendation for any book There is no index.

Transactions of the American Gynecological Socitlf

Edited by Richard W TeLinde Volume 63 For

&}
C y

i939

1938 296 PP St L°U,S Thc C V Most5

Lore and Marriage Havelock Elhs, et al 432 pp NewYork Livenght Publishing Corp
, 1938 $375

This bulky volume consists of twenty two papers onsexual matters, including both the normal and abnormal
a consideration of the psychology and phys.ology of love,’of spiritual factors in marriage, of mothers-m law ofmarriage reform and of eugenics

1

It is very difficult to determine for what type of readrr“ “ !‘ •< - tl* popS, , LS
p'

n
f

t0 ™slcad °n important issues and parbculSFo it contains, on the one hand, erroneous statementToffact and many doubtful points of interpretauon The editor has evidently attempted to achieve "balance” bv leluding radical and reactionary’ writers but n
^

doubtful wisdom to attempt to settle k
SCCms

by such a ‘counting of herds”
fic qucsbons

The preface is vvntten by the publishers and not theeditor Accordingly, thc reader is left m the dark rccrning the qualifications of some of the eleven Z

f

Th,s volume consists of papers read by the memkn

a
u American Gynecological Society at their mecung in

,J
V 'Ue

J ^onh Carolina, in May, 1938 All have been
;published during the past year in the American Journal oj

Obstetrics and Gynecology, and they represent the best of

work and thought in gynecology and obstetrics in lit

various medical centers of this country 1

A description of each of the nineteen excellent articles
jis eyond the scope of this review However, one note j

particularly the report by Rock and his associates of an
j;

e ectncal method for the determination of the time of d

ovulation In this work the resources of modern physics
j

,

an electrical engineering are drawn on with very in Iff

csting results The rare masculinizing tumors of ik
ovary are reviewed by Novak, who adds 6 more cases to

ft
e iteraturc, raising the total number reported to 51 & L

rar as could be determined in the case histones of 1® L
T"-— •'

—

^

uv-icniunca in tne case mstoncs ^
patients, the tumors were usually large enough to be feM
prior to operation, a point which is always raised in tfe i

1

iscussion of the diagnosis in women who have beto® jjt

hirsute and deep voiced Bartholomew and Colvin, of
3^

Atlanta, in an article beautifully illustrated with colored ft,

photographs, demonstrate the importance of artenal & I

ease and infarcts in the placenta in cases of toxani
pregnancy or eclampsia They were able to make a

percentage of correct clinical diagnoses from a stud

placentas from unknown sources The remainder of

papers are of the same high order and are a credit to^ u
nd

,

t0 1112 edltor of *e '°lume
i he book is 'required reading” for obstetricians

gynecologists and should contain much of interest to

student and general practitioner
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STUDIES ON HEREDITY IN JEWISH DIABETIC PATIENTS*

Abraham Rudy MD^f and Cl\de E. Keeler Sc.Dd

BOSTON

HIE following is a study of heredity in diabetic

patients seen at the Beth Israel Hospital, since

'cning in 1928 The data have been collected

the records of ward, private and outdoor pa

In addition a group of patients and their

’« has been studied as to blood types and

groups in order to detect the relation if

between the diabetic constitution and the

a blood characters

the purpose of better comparison we have

die same method of approach as Joslm and

llaborators 1 who have collected the data of

other writers

importance of heredit) as an ctiologic factor

ibetes mclhtus is now generally accepted

is inherited, it appears, is a constitutional

mahty which predisposes the subject to dia

and such an individual is generally called a

He may not himself develop diabetes,

ansmits the predisposition to his chddren

in which there is a diabetic parent, grand

, uncle, aunt nephew niece or child are

cd as hereditary, and those in which there

abctic brother sister or first cousin are classi

familial The more thorough the question

e higher is likely to be the recorded number Cnmp kd Iron JotUa ubte* whb ibe kMIiIom of day

i groups Of 1376 patients seen by various

trs of the hospital staff, 1037 had their fam nenu (63 per cent) while Kern observed about the

ones recorded as to the presence of diabetes same percentage (62 per cent) Larger groups of

ade no statement as to familial history and Jews and non Jens will therefore hate lo be

hereforc excluded from the senes Among studied in order lo reach a definite conclusion

iccesme non-diabetic patients admitted to the
Table 2 shows the incidence of dnbetes in the

il, 63 reported one or more members of their
fam ,| lcs Df Jewish diabetic patients as observed

* ns having had diabetes. in our cases and compared wnth the group of mixed
e 1 illustrates the high incidence of diabetes

diabetic patients compiled by Joshn et al ’ From
families of diabetic patients The disease cn t j,e hospital records we found 291 per

vn to be at least four times as frequent as
ccnt w 1(j, onc or morc diabetic individuals in their

families of non-diabetic subjects. Accord
f1m ,|les Interviews with 216 Jewash diabetic pa

Cammidge it is even more than eleven times [|cnu staled a higher percentage of |wsmve fam

L Itrftaa Sorm DUbsik cu k uJ ^‘3^- 1} histones, namely 87 (353 per cent) Of 302 pi

Me T
t

L'u
l

°SSi'S5Li ibS
* * “ Hems with a positive family historv of diabetes.

7 u nmikiu TMi &ikn Mrfk,i !*>“““
164 (153 per cent) gave a hereditars historv, vnd

fcb~'> c”It" 138 (133 per cent) a familial historv nnls Adult
"» 193S-19J9

as frequent A companion between Jewish and
all diabetic patients shows only a slight difference
in the incidence of heredity Morc detailed stud
ics however bring out a higher frequency of dia
betes in the Jewish families Cammidge and Fmhe
found a lower incidence of diabetes (3 4 and 3 8
per cent respectively) in their mixed non-diabcnc
groups than we did m our Jewish non-diabetic pa

Table 1 Comparative Incidence of Diabetes in the Farm
lies of Diabetic and Non-Diabetic Patients •

Duimc K«t Di»»mc

\0THO*

P

wo

num
»uan *ct

Wh

P TILKTl

rucxwT*a

or t «nr or men
tuu BTtHT Of cun fiaro* or

All P tirtn

Jtxlm a *1.

(Bom on Iff) IMS) 6357

*U (Til

21.5

uurru

Cjjonudce
(Lcedoa, 1934) 1000 396 500 3 4

Pick
(Bob* 1925-1930) 1500 26 2 1000 34

Kern
(Phlbtfcljvbb 1934) 300 25J 500 64

Jrwmt P nwtt
Joil n et L

(Bocnji lPW-19n) 159 296
Kudy nd Krckr

(Bmsum 19*i-1937) 1037 29 I 1000 6J
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Jewish diabetic patients (age twenty and over)

show 28 6 per cent diabetic heredity— 153 per

cent hereditary and 133 per cent familial Jos-

lm’s adult Jewish diabetic patients showed 296

Table 2 Compaiative Incidence of Diabetes in the Fami-

lies of All and Jewish Diabetic Patients

Author

Family History of Diabetes

HERED!
NO HEREDI TAMIL TART TO

Au. Patients

Joshn ct al

(Boston 1897—1928)

OF
CASES

6357

TARY*

%

15.9

IAL

%

86

AND
FASflL

IAL

%

33

TAL

%

23.5

Cammidge
(London 1934) 1000 — — — 39 6

Mueller
(Berlin 1931-1933) 1372 — — 254

Finke
(Berlin 1925-1930) 1500 18 7 75 - 26 2

Jf.w mi Patients

Mueller
(Berlin 1931-1933) 33 0

Ftnkc
(Berlin 1925-1930) 55 0

Rudy and Keeler

(Boston 1928-1937) 1037 15 8 13.3 35 29 1

Adult Jewish Patients

Joshn ct al

(Boston 1897-1928) 889 296
Ruch and Keeler

(Boston 1928-1937) 1015 15 3 133 32 28 6

•Hereditary consists of hereditary only and hereditary and familial cases

per cent heredity Table 2 shows clearly the high-

er incidence of diabetic heredity in Jewish patients

as compared with others The difference is in the

familial type

also the percentage of cases reporting hereditary

and familial types of family history by se\ The

percentage of positive family histones for Jewish

men was highest in Joshn’s
1 group, namely 303

per cent as compared to 24 5 per cent in our male

group and 23 0 per cent in all his male diabetic

patients For Jewish women he found 291 per

cent positive family histones, while we had 303

per cent and those in his group of all women

totaled 26 5 per cent Jewish patients have shown

a higher frequency of the familial type of diabetic

heredity regardless of age This has been equally

observed in both groups Our female Jewish dia

betic patients show an especially high incidence

in the total hereditary type at ages under forty

five, with a marked decrease at the ages of forty

five and over The same phenomenon was found

to a certain degree in our Jewish male diabetic

patients This may not be a significant find

ing, since the number of patients seen by us in

the younger group was comparatively small Jos-

lin found that the percentage of positive family

histories in his Jewish male patients was distinctly

higher at the younger ages and decreased percep-

tibly with age Among his Jewish women, how

ever, the variation by age in this respect was

relatively small The incidence of hereditary-typt

histories at the younger ages is distinctly higher

among the Jewish patients than among all pa

tients, whereas at the older ages the reverse is

true This statement has been made by Joslin and

is confirmed by our data

Table 3 Comparative Incidence of Diabetes in the Families of All and Jewish Adult Diabetic Patients in Relation

to the Age and Sex of the Patient

Faviil\ History of Diabetes

Author

Jewish Patients

Rudy and Keeler

(Boston 1928—1937)

Joshn ct al

(Boston 1897-1928)

All P\tients

Joslin ct al

(Boston 1697-1928)

WEN

Acts No of Heredi Famil
Cases Ury* ial

yr % %

2D and over 362 13 2 11 3
20-34 19 2! 0 10 5
35-44 43 25 6 2 3
45-54 92 13 1 115
55-64 112 15 1 J 3 4
65 and over 96 4 1 12 5

Adult

20 and over 2779 14.5 85
20-34

401 17 2 60
35—14

418 17 5 73
45-54

723 17 6 83
55—64

799 21 8 94
65 and o\er 438 9 1 98

Heredi
tary To- No of Heredi

WOMEN

Famil

Heredi

ury To-

and ut Carer Ury* ial and ll)

Familial

% % % %
Familial

<h

24 24 5 653 16 5 143 36 30-f

416

425

332

253

239

52 31 5 24 41 6 — 4 1

23 27 9 84 33 3 95 83
10 25 0 159 16 3 163 37
4 4 28 5 243 12 7 15 6 23
1 0 16 6 143 90 14 6 2 1

2 8

30.3

230 2914 16 8 97 40

29 f

265

2V
Vi
32

1

23d

30 23 2 286 17 5 52 4.9

24 25 4 328 183 89 43
22 25.9 791 22 6 9 5 40
3 8 21 2 928 12 5 10 6 43

25<23 18 9 527 14 2 114 23

•Hereditary conmu of hereditary only and hereditary and familial cuer

Table 3 shows the incidence of diabetes in the
family history- of adult Jewish and mixed dia-
betic patients in relation to the age of the patient

The ratio of women to men is of interest I

4) Of 1376 patients, 487 were men an

women, a ratio of 118, or 823 per cent
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women than men If we add their known rela
uves with diabetes we find that the female dta
bene patients (1173) still outnumber the men (65S)
by 78.2 per cent Joslin

1 found that up to the
tnd of 1928 the number of his Jewish women pa
ticnts exceeded that of men by 463 per cent,

Table A Age at Onset and Sex Incidence among Jewish
Diabetic Patients

K0 lt»TTO Of
CajJI M TO

Ape *t octet (n yean

mx won VP * MIR man
pn» iKtm 20
2Q-2A
25-N
30-34
J5-W
40-44
45-49

JO-54

55-59

U
4
4
to
25
30
31

9
5
5
19

27

53
76

108
1 U
l U
119
1 10
1 1 7

124

4 )

1 5

15
37
9J
1U
11,5

2.0

1 1

1 1

4J
6n
iu

44 to 1 1 1 16.4 17 1
43 -o 1 1 6 160

«-69
711-74
'5-79

27
16

70
19

1 2.6

1 U 10.1

59
15.6

4 2

16
6

14

1

1 08
1-0 1

59 31

1 1 1 1 0 04 0J

All
268 40 116

T«n WtKDLrt 487 189 1 1

J

dbbctn 171 234 116
"

*»1 dratio
k elitho 65* 11*3 1 1m

*1 C**C1 •'ith definite Inforturicn u to date o( ooia of dt*

Ca*c* II «rt *ltb *nd without dcSaltr in (ocoutic*
10^ ol 0«*£ Of ditto *.

thsease was present in but one parent only 15
per cent of the descendants were afflicted.
Among his Jewish patients Joslin* found that

l abls 5 Age at Onset Sex Incidence and Ratio

‘l92S)

D'alv!‘C fab'n,s (

1

orfm « el 1 Bolton
of Jews

1897-

30-34
n-y)

45-49
50-54
55-59
6CH54
6J-69
"D- 4

'S-'S

Totah

Avcrajc*.

**TTO or
WfN TO
WoVUf

1HA
IA?
1-0.9

1 IQ
I 1 1

I IJ
1 1J
( I 8

1 1.9

I IJ
1 21
I U)

13J 10 0
1<U 1JJ

P* Ct<rr

w Itin
to Au. Cjtlr

urw wont**

11.0 los
156 22J

the onset picture was somewhat different from
that of other patients According to his experience
(Tabic 5) the Jewish patients developed diabetes
relative!) early The maximum numerical fre
quency of onset of diabetes in Jewish men was
between the ages of forty and forty four and m
Jewish women between forty five and fify four

'bereas among all patients the number of men
actually slightly greater than that of women

onsidered by age of onset Jewish women pj
cots m the late forties and fifties nearly twice

Numbered the men m both our and Joslms
jties (Tables 4 and 5) In our group at the ages
*lxtY to sixty four the ratio of men to women

a* even lower, namely 1J2 6. It increased how
^r

» nrachcdlv at the ages sixty five to sixty -nine.

.

*n found that Jews constituted 11.6 per cent

.
male patients, and Jewesses 163 per cent

^11 his female patients. The proportion of his

wi*h patients to the total patients was maximum
die late thirties, namely 18.9 per cent for men

l|J 24.2 per cent for women
A study of our cases with a diabetic mate or

[m both parents diabetic shows the following

suits Wc had 20 married couples with dta

tC3
’ from the ages of forty-eight to seventy-seven,

°*dy between sixty and seventy Two couples

d no children Of the remaining 18, 6 of the

JJpk* each had 1 diabetic child

Patmhorst* found that if two parents were af

with diabetes, or if one parent was so af

^cd and the other possessed a familial predis

siUon toward the disease, 15 per cent of the

*ccndants presented diabetes, whereas if the

Tailc d Age at Onset and Sex Incidence among Jewish
Diabetic Patients (Combination of Tabies 4 and 5)

Act r Oiut

Lot bo 7n

20-24
2VS
30-3-1

35-39
40-W
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
6V43
a- 4

^5-~*

T«ah
A ef ee ra r

C aj u>dl>*

Grwcnl th

*>a o*
C*

Ml rcurt

*ATTO
Vtou
TT> III

1 1J5

) 18
1 IJ)

I JJ
1 I 1

I IJ
UjO
1 U
1»1 7
lilO
111 I

I 0.9

103
I I 0

1 IJ

1 IX

f I C/NT
w Au Aai
u *pmv

AS 50
3,0 2 6
33 ^2
63 fj
HjS 8 2

14 1 12.5
11J 18 1

16 0 J8J
119 13 4

I&clode oar JewLh datore pneon, tbrlr t

Jorlitt diatoic fa w I

t** 1* rrlfttl a tml fait* *

Tabic 4 shout that the Largest number of our Jeu
ish men and uomen det eloped diabetes between
fifty and fifty four, the same age Joslin found for
all his men and women patients Root and Marble*
from Joslms clinic report in 1 Pj3 the maximum
susceptibility to diabetes in all pauents at the age
of fifty-one for men and fifty fne for women
Further comparison of our table with Joslms
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shows a higher incidence of younger adults in

his series of Jewish diabetic patients This may

be partially explained by the fact that all his pa-

tients arc private and that younger people are

more apt to go to a private clinic Table 6 is

compiled from Tables 4 and 5

A study of the A and B blood groups and the

Table 7 Frequency oj A and B Blood Groups (Compiled

m Part from Wiener7)

AUTHOR No OF Incidence of Group*

PERSONS 0 A B At

% % % %
JcWS

Hcrwcrden 705 12 6 39-4 13 5 55

Polish HolbcT and Mydlmkt 818 33 1 51 5 17 5 8 0

Roumanian Jonescu 1135 38 2 39 0 17 5 6 3

Matedonun L and U Himfcld 500 38 8 33 0 23 2 50

(Odessa) Bartnstem 1-175 36 6 517 15 6 61

Jew* (Boston) Rudy and Keeler 444 36 7 507 16 5 60

Diabetic Jews

(Boston) Rudy and Keeler 200 -43 5 32 5 16 5 75

M and N blood types has been carried out m
some diabetic cases in order to determine whether

there is any relation between the diabetic consti-

tution and the known blood characters In accord-

ance with the suggestions of the Committee on

Medicolegal Blood-Grouping Tests of the Ameri-

can Medical Association, the term “blood group”

as used here refers to the blood groups O, A, B

Table 8 Frequency of M and N Blood Types (Compiled

in Part from Ride8)

No In Pt»CBNTAft
Author PorULATtOV VEST I Fuqtrsjjcits

CATEO of Types

M N VLK

Landstciner and Levme New \ork Cit> (whites) 532 26 1 20 3 53 6
Schitf Berlin 1520 10 l 20 9 59 0
Thomsen and Clausen Copenhagen 552 29 9 25 6 55.6
\V icner and \ aisberg Brooklyn New 1 ork 904 30 5 21 2 58 2
Hjman Columbus Ohio 578 30 1 22 0 47 9
Rudy and Keeler Boston (diabetic Jews) 106 35 8 25 4 38 6

and AB, and the term “blood type” to the more
recently discovered types M, N and MN
Table 7 shows the frequency of the A and B

groups in non-diabetic and diabetic Jews The
non-diabetic Jewish patients at the Beth Israel

Hospital showed a blood-group distribution strik-

ingly similar to that of Russian Jews That of the
Jewish diabetic patients showed no special char-
acteristics

M and N blood-type determinations were car

ned out on a group of diabetic patients and their

relatives Because of irregularities in the reacuon

of the M and N serums which we have obtained

from time to time during our studies, we were

forced to discard a large number of our tests,

and the work was further limited by the fact that

the serum is still difficult to obtain and is expensive.

The data, therefore, cannot be considered suffi

cient to warrant any definite conclusions It may

be said, however, that the distribution of the blood

types M and N m diabetic patients shows no

striking difference from that in non-diabetic pa

tients already reported in the literature (Table 8)

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A study on heredity in Jewish diabetic patients

has been carried out in over 1000 patients and

compared with the findings of other authors es-

pecially those of Joslin and his co-workers m

Jewish and all diabetic patients The results ar

as follows

The family incidence of diabetes is four to si

times as high in diabetic as in non-diabetic patients

and is higher in Jewish than in all diabetic patient

Jewish diabetic patients at all ages show a highe

incidence of the familial type of heredity than di

all patients, and a higher incidence of the heredi

tary type at he younger ages

Jewish em de patients outnumbered men in i

ratio of e iru, 2 I

The maximum susceptibility to diabetes in Jew:

(men and women) is at the age fifty to fifty-four

the same as in the population as a whole

The distribution of the blood groups O, A, f

and AB and of the blood types M and N in dia

betic patients showed no striking difference from

the distribution in non-diabetic patients
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SURGERY OF THE EXTRAHEPATIC BILIARY TRACT*

Cihrlej K_ P Henr, MJDf

MONTREAL

CURGERl of the biliary tract is almost never
-'emergency surgery Injuries to the liver or
Hilary tract, including the gull bladder occur only
ivith other in tra-abdominal or thoracic trauma
im being so they concern us only as part of the
csrons present and will therefore not be discussed
wrc- Mechanical and inflammatory lesions bring
'early 100 per cent of the patients with gall-blad
ktj common duct and pancreatic disease to the
urgeon, for less than 10 per cent have benign or

nahgnant growths. Consideration must be devot
d to those cases which most commonly require
utgical treatment, and to the surgical procedures
letmed most efficacious for their cure

moderate local tenderness Yet at operation b\
my associate, on the nineteenth day of her disease
a large abscess was found outside the gall bladder
This parallels the finding in cases of acute appen
diaus where the patient has survived the first

two or three days of the disease, only to exhibit
the signs of a hidden abscess

An overweight patient past forty years of age,
especially a w-oman with children who has initial

musea and vomiting usually with constipation
and slight distention, and who has pain in the
right upper abdominal quadrant, with local rigid

lty, some fever and moderate leukocytosis, pre
sents a picture which should certainly indicate

Acute and chronic inflammation of the gall acute cholecystitis. There is no contraindication
ladder, obstructive conditions affecting the ducts, to th' 5 diagnosis because true gallstone colic does
nd new growths, both benign and malignant,
rc the pathologic conditions that most concern
s.

Acute cholecystitis is a distinct surgical prob-

^ and today as when Murphy of Chicago the

fayos, Ochsncr and others were urging cholccys

*tomy as preferable to cholecystostomy or drain

there is much discussion pro and con But
* mc» an unanswerable argument against drain
lg a gall bladder instead of removing it is the

•ct that I have seen 3 cases of primary carci

°tna in gall bladders that had been drained

'cry surgeon must have had similar evperi

ices.

In the past year in our hospital there have been

of acute cholecystitis in which no surgical

roccdurc was carried out and in both cases the

^mortem showed that operation had been in

cated This may seem a paradox when one

tnembers my first statement that gall-bladder

lrSCry is never emergency surgery But in one

these cases, seventeen days elapsed between

c 0n*ct of the acute inflammation of the gall

adder and death from perforation and pento-

The other patient lived sixteen days after

c onset of the disease

Recently a patient on the medical service showed

c initial signs of acute cholecystitis and was

insfcTrcd to my service. After twice seeing her

consultation I considered that her attack was

^dmg as she had had a normal temperature

r ten days, a decreasing leukocytosis and onl)

Ficttli) t* Wnlw
7 lw.•J*

uwul mm I * of iWr

l Kuril eton \ronotU.

rroW* or rarefy MfOU U Krrv i
LJ l * ** rrcon, Maotrnl Lcncn! lloipruf Mo*> rot

not occur nor does any shoulder pain, and jaun
dice does not, except in the rare case, complicate
the condition Such patients should have surgi

cal advice promptly but it is advisable to post

pone operation until the acute symptoms have
subsided In my opinion only the occasional

case, because of gangrene of the organ requires

immediate operauon, that is within the first forty

eight hours

At operauon performed after due investiga

uon and proper preparation, cholecystectomy

should be earned out if possible. One often finds

that a tense, plum-red gall bladder which cannot

be held or seized by any instrument, and the rc

moval of which appears to be a hopeless task,

wall shell out easily after aspiration, and the post

operative course may be smoother than the days

immediately preceding operation

A resume of my own cases shows that in 90

per cent the gall bladder was removed and only

10 per cent were drained Is abdominal drainage

necessary 5 In almost all cases of cholecystectomy

done for acute cholecystitis it is wise to insert a

cigarette drain of soft-rubber dam 2 cm wide

with gauze therein dow n to Momson s pouch im
mediately underlying the sulcus of the gall blad

dcr this is removed gradually after four to six

days. A surprising amount of serous exudate

seeps into the dressings and none into the pen

toneal cautv This prevents postoperative vom
lung hiccoughs and often even a serious local

peritonitis In a few cases the ligature on the

cystic duct fails to hold and bile escapes If this

occurs while the drain or the sinus persists, no

harm ensues and the biliary fistula soon closes
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spontaneously In one of our cases last year this

biliary leak occurred after the sinus closed and

we had a biliary ascites for weeks afterward As-

piration was again and again necessary, and enor-

mous amounts of bile, 3000 cc at each aspiration,

and later of bile-stained fluid, were removed

Eventually the upper third of the wound was

reopened, the remaining fluid removed by suction,

and a dram inserted, after which healing rapidly

followed This is the only case of free bile in

the abdomen in large quantities that I have ever

seen

In chronic cholecystitis, with or without stones,

the surgeon should be able to remove the gall

bladder, reperitonealize the sulcus by suture, and

close without drainage This is the ideal opera-

tion, and these cases have less postoperative dis-

turbance than occurs after simple appendectomy

for acute appendicitis Such patients usually have

no vomiting, seldom even require an enema and

are up and about in fourteen or sixteen days

Where the common duct is opened in search

for a stone or tumor, or to relieve stricture, the

morbidity is greatly raised and the mortality is

higher The inexperienced surgeon, or the sur-

geon with adequate technical skill but not wide

experience, is frequently at a loss to decide wheth-

er choledochotomy should be done In a case of

cholecystitis with gallstone colic where the gall

bladder contains white bile, the common duct

must be explored White bile indicates obstruc-

tion, and this may be in the cystic duct If so

there will be no jaundice, the unit obtained oy
the van den Bergh test will not be raised Jaun-
dice which follows an attack of gallstone colic and
is accompanied by a rising blood bilirubin, espe-

cially if irregular fever be present, with or with-

out chills, points to a stone in the common duct
which must be found and removed

Patients who have been operated on and have
had their gall bladders drained or removed not
infrequently return with recurrent attacks of
pain and jaundice and fever If the common
duct has not been opened at the primary operation,
it is a fair assumption that they have a common-
duct stone If such symptoms follow soon after

drainage of the common duct, inflammatory
changes in the duct or cicatricial stricture is more
likely

Jaundice is only a symptom, it is not a disease
It is a sign of disease in the hematopoietic sys-
tem, for example familial hemolytic jaundice,
or of inflammatory obstruction in the liver bile
channels for ex maple catarrhal jaundice, or of acute
suppurative cholangitis and resulting pylephlebitis
following a carbuncle on the neck Again, jaun-

dice may be the signal of obstruction in the ducts

outside the liver, produced by calculi, by growths

within the ducts, benign or carcinomatous, or by

lymph nodes near the liver hilus, in two recent

cases m our hospital such nodes were tuberculous,

but they are usually malignant

The surgeon must adapt lumself to condiuons

diagnosed or to those found at operation There-

fore he should not open the abdomen to do an

operation on the bihary tract, gall bladder or ducts

unless he is competent to do any operation that

may be required for the patient’s relief In cases

where a gall bladder has to be drained, one may,

in a week or two, easily find out if the bihary

tract is free by the injection of 10 cc of Lipiodol

and olive oil into the biliary tree, after inserting a

fine catheter into the sinus and using moderate

pressure with a 20-cc. glass syringe The hepatic

duct and the common ducts are visualized by

x-ray, and one may see the dye entering the duode-

num Any filling defect indicates stones or stne-

ture and calls for further operation In obstruc-

tion below the junction of the cystic and com-

mon ducts, anastomosis between the common

duct or gall bladder and the duodenum or stom

ach will quickly result in the disappearance of the

jaundice, a rapid fall in the blood bilirubin and,

even in carcinoma, a quite long period of health

and comfort for the patient

Cholelithiasis is associated with so varied a

sympi matology that it is as difficult to present

all the facts as it is to count all the facets on all

the stones found In general it may be said

that in the group of patients who have mild

symptoms referable to the biliary tract, but in

whom no stones can be demonstrated by x ray, in-

cluding dye studies, operation is not indicated

If, however, x-ray and the dye fail to visualize

the gall bladder, and the patient has symptoms

referable to it, operation is indicated although no

stones are seen If stones are proved to be present,

even though they are associated with only mild

symptoms, operation is indicated in order to pm

vent the complications of jaundice, acute cho c

cystitis, pancreatitis, and the like William Mayo

savs that “innocent” or “silent” gallstones are a

myth

The onset of painless jaundice in a man

middle age or older is highly suggestive of cara

noma A diagnosis of catarrhal jaundice is ma c

at first, but must be reconsidered if the jaun

persists for a longer period than four weeks, an

the van den Bergh test remains elevated If

initiates the attack of jaundice, then ceases, an

the condition of the patient, even with the 0

structive jaundice, is not progressively worse,
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stone in the common duct, often at the papilla of

Vater, ma> well be diagnosed Jaundice, even

for so long a period as three years, has been

cleared up rapidly in several cases by the removal

of a so-called silent stone from the common duct

The possibility of there being growths within

the ducts themselves must always be borne m
mini I have found, as have my associates, both

benign and malignant papillomas growing in the

i gall bladder and the common duct and surgical
1

removal of these growths is often possible. Intra

r ductal carcinoma is, alas, too frequent a finding,
1 and in the past two years there have been several

i cases on my service which worried us greatly

! All these patients had painless jaundice, with the

stool seldom clay-colored, indeed the character

istic color was brown to a light sand color, vary

ng from day to day and from week to week.

Hie color index was always high the jaundice

lever decreased and often the patient s well-being

ns remarkable Two or three cases were oper

ited on in an endeavor to relieve the jaundice, and

f the gall bladder had not been removed at the

list operation it was never ultimately found en

argtd. Injection of the dye into the common
luct at operation and an x ray plate taV cn on

he operating table, would, I believe, at times

nake possible a diagnosis of the site of obstruc

ion

An unusual surgical condition which may con

mnt the surgeon is exemplified in a recent pn

-ate case of Dr Archibald Stewart s, in which our

l*nstant roentgenologist. Dr J W McKay diag

1(wed the condition from the x ray findings when

he patient was given a barium meal because of

^definite digestive symptoms It was found that

i large stone had ulcerated into the duodenum

rom the gall bladder the barium regurgitated

nto the biliary system and was found c\cn in

he biliary radicles in the liver Operation had

to be carried out so as to present the ultimate for

mation of liver abscess.

Many cases with gallstones arc easily diagnosed

from the films taken following a barium meal
It is therefore our custom to take a flat plate of

the abdomen in all cases where gastric symptoms
are present, with or without signs pointing to the

gall bladder, and of course, in all cases where we
suspect gallstones to be present The dye, orally

or intravenously, is used only after this simple

procedure has been tried, and wc never use dye

in cases of jaundice, or where wc believe there may
be serious liver damage.

For the practitioner, the sound course is to

consider that potentially surgical services arc

required by ever) case of gallstone colic, with or

without jaundice, but with definite signs of acute

inflammation in the right upjxr quadrant namely

pain tenderness muscle resistance and fever And
every case of jaundice initiated by severe pain, or,

m middle aged or elderly patients coming on

painlessly should have a surgical consultation

early Till the medical attendant establishes a

definite cause and is sure there is nothing more

than a simple catarrhal jaundice present his re

sponsibihty is as great as tn the early hours of

acute appendicitis As in the cases of gastric and

duodenal ulcer medical treatment should be the

first treatment often the sole treatment, but at

times, surgical treatment becomes the only pro-

cedure that is justified In ulcer long duration

of symptoms hemorrhage, gastric retention

or perforation indicates the necessity for sur

ger) So too, cholecystitis, stones and jaundice,

secondary disturbances of sugar metabolism and

pancreatitis call for surgery sometimes as in ulcer,

promptly and urgently Usually, however due

consideration mav be given to the time, the place

and the surgeon

J*>38 Sherbrooke Street West
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COMPLETE HEART BLOCK RESULTING FROM
OVERDOSAGE WITH THYROID EXTRACT*

Mark Aisner, M D f and Joseph F Dorsey, MB X

BOSTON

T HE purpose of this paper is to report a case

of complete heart block resulting from ex-

cessive dosage with thyroid extract So far as we

have been able to ascertain from a review of the

literature, there has never been a similar case re-

corded Although this case represents an instance

of induced hyperthyroidism, nevertheless certain

correlations with true hyperthyroidism may be

made

The effects of uncomplicated hyperthyroidism

on the cardiovascular system are well known

Dyspnea on exertion, palpitation, tachycardia, ele-

vated blood pressure with increased pulse pres-

sure, decreased vital capacity, diffuse and forceful

apex beat, snapping heart sounds and apical and

basal systolic murmurs are met with to a certain

extent in almost all thyrotoxic patients Disturb-

ances in auricular contractility, among which may
be mentioned auricular fibrillation, either perma-

nent or paroxysmal, auricular flutter, auricular pre-

mature beats and paroxysmal auricular tachy-

cardia are not infrequently encountered Of rare

occurrence is the presence of defective auriculo-

ventricular conduction The incidence of partial

heart block in hyperthyroidism has been studied

by a number of investigators, and varied results

have been reported Wilhus, Boothby and Wilson 1

in 1923 reported 1 case in a senes of 298 which
showed a prolonged P-R interval Damesheh2

in

1924 reviewed 141 cases, 2 of which had partial

heart block A greater incidence of delayed

aunculoventncular conduction resulted from a

study of 787 cases by Goodall and Rogers3
a few

years later, in which a prolonged P-R interval was
found in 242 cases In 22o cases of hyperthy-
roidism at the Boston City Hospital we were able
to find only one case with a P-R interval above the
normal A more detailed review of the literature

has been given by Davis and Smith *
There is

general agreement, however, concerning the great
rarity of complete aunculoventncular dissociation

in cases of hyperthyroidism The first recorded
case was that of Merklen in 1882 6

Since that time
there have been reported 1 case by de Vries
Reilingh® in 1915, 2 cases by Damesheh2

in 1924 and
6 cases by Davis and Smith* m 1933, a total of 10

From the Fint and Th rd Mcdtul Smictt (Tutu) Boron Cuv
and the Department of Medicine Tufts College Medical School

tlimructar tn phenology and medicine Tuft* College Medical School
aJimant in medicine Bnh Israel Hospital Boston

4 Intern Neurology Service Boston City Hcupju)

cases There are no reports of cases in which the

condition was induced by the administration of

thyroid extract

CASE REPORT

A 33-year-old white, married Jewess was admitted to

the First Medical Sen ice of the Boston City Hospital on

May 23, 1938, complaining of diarrhea of 1 week’s dura-

tion and \ormung of 2 days’ duration The diarrhea

continued unabated to the time of entry, and consisted of

frequent watery stools containing no mucus, blood or

pus Vomiting occurred 5 days after the onset of the diar

rhea and followed immediately the ingestion of any food

by mouth, either solid or liquid There was no abdom

inal pain, and other constitutional symptoms were lacking

A diagnosis of ptomaine poisoning was made by a local

physician, and hospitalization was advised One month

prior to admission the patient was treated at home for a

septic throat and enlargement of the cervical lymph nodes.

Rccos cry was complete at the end of 2 weeks

Three years before admission the patient was advised

to take thyroid extract because of obesity associated with

a low basal metabolic rate Supervision of the dosage of

the thyroid extract, however, was not sought, the patient

hating promptly resorted to the medication wheneter she

noticed an increase in weight. An accurate estimate of

the amount of the drug taken during this period could

not be obtained For 5 weeks prior to the onset of the

present illness he had been taking four or fix c 2gr tab-

lets of desiccated thyroid extract (Parke-Dans) daily,

which was 50 per cent stronger than the U.S.P thyroid

extract. She was thus taking the equivalent of from 12

to 15 gr of the extract daily The remainder of the pasf

history was non-contributory

Physical examination showed a \vel!-dc\ eloped and well

nourished woman, apprehensive, restless, tossing about

in bed, retching frequently and begging for water,

w'hich she would immediately \omit after taking a ft''

sips She was very nenous and irritable and at tunes

became hysterical The skin was sallow' in appearance,

dry, waim and inelastic The tongue was coated and

quite dry, and the mucous membranes of the mouth in

general show’ed evidence of dehydration There was 1

fine tremor of the extended tongue and the extended fin-

gers The eyes, ears and nose were negativ e. Die ts

ternal jugular veins were moderately distended There

were no masses, bruits or abnormal pulsauons in ^
neck The chest wras symmetrical and of equal expuf'

sion, and the lungs were clear and resonant throughou^

The heart was not enlarged, the sounds were of

quality, regular and slow, the rate being 32, Pj 1VS5

greater than A2 , no murmurs were heard The abdom®

wras negative The extremities were not remarkable-

was difficult to elicit the deep reflexes The blood

sure was 110/64 The temperature was 978 1

pulse 32, and the respirations 20 ^
The urine on admission showed a specific grautf

1 010, a slight trace of albumin, no sugar and a scc”

containing rare red and white cells The hemogl001
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(Sahh) wa* 70 per cent, the red-cell count 3,630,000 and

the white-cell count 25 600 A blood smear showed 88

per cent polymorphonuclear*, 6 per cent lymphocytes 5

per cent monocytes and 1 per cent myelocytes the red-

wood cdli and platelets appruxd normal The nonpro-

tan nitrogen was 83 mg the plasma chlondcs 504 mg
per 100 cc^ the carbon-dioxide combining power 22 0 vol

per cent and the cholesterol 234 mg per 100 cc. A blood

Hinton test was negative. Stool examinations were

negative.

An attempt was made on admission to cheek the diar

ibea which was quite troublesome, by the oral admin-

istration of paregoric and bismuth subcarbonatc. Vomit

mg continued and parenteral fluids containing glucose,

saline and iodine were resorted to On the following day

he vomiting was somewhat lets. The pulse was still

low averaging 30 and there were short periods of apnea

Booated with convulsive seizures epileputorm in type,

astmg from 10 to 15 seconds. An electrocardiogram

howed the following auricular rate 94 ventricular rate

K to 33 QRS complex 008 to 0 12 second Tt
upright,

T upright with low origin Ts upright, T4 upright with

ow on gin left ventricular predominance ventricular

vemamre beat In Lead A changing ventricular pace

naker The interpretation was “complete hart block,

nyoardial duase." During the next 36 hours the pa

neat remained anunc, but responded finally to several

intravenous injections of hypertonic ssdme. Sjjpu^

bronchopneumonia were eliated at the left base,

pulse rate was then 88 and the rhythm regular rcP?a

electrocardiogram showed normal smut rhythm auricuW

and ventricular rates 88 PR interval
0 ‘>0 second QK>

complex 0.08 second Tx low T-s T3 and T4
upngbt

xis normal The interpretation was within normal

limits." Throughout this penod the patient appea
,

quite drowsy and apathetic and responded only ,lu

^\ J
to stimulation. By the 5th hospital day the no pc

nitrogen had rached 150 mg per 100 cc. an c

6J mg. The blood chlondes were 595 mg V&
and the carbon-dioxide combining power

cent. A portable chest plate showed areas o P

to at the left ardiophrenlc angle- Parentera

taming saline, glucose and sodium hicadwnfl ? nittinc
hnuctk Three* days later there appeared

cdorw about the ankles and the parentera
, »

bon of fluids was stopped. The unnary
j0^,,

but steadily increased and the nonprotan nitrc^en d
J

fdl on the 8th hospital day it was 120 mS P“j

The signs at the left base were clearing the «llovv XR;

pearanee of the ildn wu no longer P*““" Improved
ml modinon of the patient was nurUdf h.

During the rubiequent week the nonP™
OTnI inaatm

npnllT fell to 37 mg. per 100 cc. Phyo
hos-

at that time wa* essentially negative.

pital day the patient was allowed up fln
, .^c ^sal

.he wa/dschiged. At .he ome o

mctibolie rate war —18 per eent, *=
jdiogram M'

"as H7 mg. per 100 cc. and the electrocarmogra

normal

COMMENT

A review of the literature reveals nj^y
jrtc

bwu which have been associated ^ may
heart block Among the infectious ^
be mentioned tonsillitis, rheumatic

thena, pneumonia, gonococcd an
, endo-

cemias, influenza and subacute
nsCnbed

carditis. In there carer .he block has been ara.hea

to the presence of localized inflammation in the

A V bundle or in areas adjacent to it Occasional

reports of complete heart block accompanying

uremia have been noted With respect to the

case here presented both pneumonic and uremic

mimfcstations existed Hon ever it should be

noted that evidences of pneumonia did not develop

until four days after admission, at which time the

heart rate and rhythm were normal, also that

the blood nonprotein nitrogen did not reach its

maximum until the fifth hospital day, two da\s

after the heart had returned to normal We feel

therefore that the presence of complete heart

block in our case is to be attributed to the toxic

state induced bv the excessive doses of thyroid

extract and to other less well-defined factors to be

considered liter

Concerning the pathogenesis of complete heart

block in thyrotoxicosis much remains to be learned

In an attempt to explain the block on the basis

of anatomic lesions certain difficulties arc encoun

tered There is, first of all little evidence avail

able at the present time in support of this con

cepr In 1 review of the literature pertaining to

the pathologic changes in the mvocardium inci

dent to hyperthyroidism there is found a great

difference of opinion not only as to the nature of

the morphological lesions but also as to sshether

such lesions actually exist. On the basis of both

experimental and clinical studies several authors

report varied changes in the heart muscle, among

them being myocardial necrosis, cellular invasion,

fatty vacuole formation moderate fibrosis, fraving

of muscle bundles and alterations in the staining

properties of the muscle fibers On the other

hand some investigators deny that such lesions

arc specific and others that they exist at all The

theory that the hearts of patients with byperthy

rotdism arc more susceptible to injury hr infec

non and other toxic agents than those of normal

persons svas put forth many years ago Good

pasture' in 1921 called attention to this fact In

the more recent report of Dans and Smith the

role of infection is greatly stressed Hotvever in

a careful study of these cases it appeared to us that

there vv as a great d.scre|»ncy wvveen the time

relation of the infection (usually tonsillitis) and

ihe appearance of the complete heart block The

presence of fever and tone agents liberated dur

mg stormy postoperative courses could no, be

ruled out as agents contr.butmg to the block At

necropsy of a fatal case these authors noted an

inflammatory lesion involving the bundle of Hu.

m which could be demonstrated infiltration by

polymorphonuclear leukocytes and monocytes,

Serna and questionable gram positive bacteria

cither diplococci or slmrt-chjin streptococci The
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exact pathogenesis of this lesion, however, is not

clear In a report of a single case by Steuer
7 the

heart block seemed to be a function solely of the

hyperthyroidism

In analyzing the numerous accounts of the path-

ological studies, certain deductions may be made

There seems to be sufficient evidence to warrant

the conclusion that hyperthyroidism increases the

susceptibility of the myocardium to injury by toxic

agents In some cases definite and varied ana-

tomic changes do occur in the myocardium It is

quite conceivable that the development of these

lesions somewhere along the bundle of His may

explain the occurrence of complete heart block

This is apparently well illustrated in the fatal case

of Davis and Smith It is true that such lesions

are rare It is hkewise true that complete heart

block during the course of hyperthyroidism is also

rare

An aspect of this problem which has been some-

what neglected is the physiological one As a re-

sult of the prolonged overactivity of the heart and

the changes in the metabohsm of the cells in-

duced by the thyrotoxic state, the nutritional stores

of the myocardium may become greatly exhausted

It has been repeatedly demonstrated that in ex-

perimentally produced hyperthyroidism the cardiac

muscle is found to be free of glycogen, both by

microscopic examination and chemical analysis

It is well known that cells from which the glyco-

gen has been removed are rendered more suscepti-

ble to infection and other toxic agents Morpho-
logic changes in the myocardium may result, these

being secondary to the altered state of nutrition

rather than to any specific action by the thyroid

secretions Further evidence of deranged nutrition

of the myocardium is afforded by the work of

Bodansky,8 who demonstrated that in rats the ad-

ministration of thyroid extract and thyroxine re-

duced the creatine content of the heart muscle to 50
per cent of normal A more striking depletion of
phosphocreatine was observed in a smaller series of
experiments In a later communication Bodansky
and Pilcher'

1

noted that the restoration of the crea-
tine concentration of the myocardium to normal oc-
curred quite rapidly, and was well in advance
of evidences of tissue repair In some cases nor-
mal values for creatine were found in the presence
of moderate myocardial damage That similar
changes occur in the phosphocreatine concentration
of the Purkmje system is quite probable It would
seem not unlikely, then, that the transient and, in
certain cases, paroxysmal nature of some of the
cardiac arrhythmias observed during the course of
hyperthyroidism is a function not of morphologic
changes in the myocardium but rather of chem-
ical alterations, many of which are readily re-

versible In the case reported here, the transient

nature of the heart block is apparent

In accounting for the cardiac manifestations of

hyperthyroidism, then, many factors must be taken

into consideration The altered metabolism and

state of nutrition of the myocardium, together with

other altered physiologic processes, the depletion

of glycogen from the cardiac muscle, the reduc-

tion in the concentrations of creatine and phos-

phocreatine, the resultant susceptibility of such

muscle to toxic and infectious agents, the morpho-

logic alterations consequent to such nutritional

disturbances and finally the possibility of a specific

toxic agent elaborated by the thyroid gland and

producing specific lesions by itself must be eval

uated The evidence for the last, at the present

time, is quite meager To attribute the presence

of heart block to any one of the other above-

mentioned factors is, considering the state of our

knowledge, still unjustified The answer to the

problem will more likely come from a considera

tion of a combination of these factors, and after

more careful physiological and pathological study

of both experimental and clinical material has been

made

SUMXIARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A case of complete heart block resulting from

overdosage with thyroid extract is reported A
review of the literature since 1882 reveals a total

of 10 cases of complete heart block developing

during the course of true hyperthyroidism, but no

cases in which the block was induced by the ad

ministration of thyroid extract

A brief discussion of the factors involved in

the pathogenesis of complete heart block in hyper-

thyroidism is attempted The transient nature of

the heart block in the reported case suggests that

the disturbance may be a function of reversible

chemical changes in the myocardium rather than

of morphologic alterations

The case represents an excellent illustration of

what may be expected from the uncontrolled use

of thyroid extract in the treatment of obesity

1 Williiu F A Boothby U M and Wilton L B The heart a

exophthalmic goiter and adenoma with hyperthyroidism M
North America 7 189 219 1923 c ,

2 Dameihck W The heart in hyperthyroidism Boston M & ' *

190 487 497 1924
3 Goodall J S and Roger* L The electrical and histological

festation* of thyrotoxic myocardiu* Bnt M J 111 141 1927

4 Davu A C and Smith H L Complete heart block in bypcrthT^
i*m follow mg acute infection* a report of six casej with ncow5

finding* *n one ca*e Am Heart J 9t81 89 1933
5 de Vries Reiltngh cited, by Davi* and Smith 4

,6 Goodpasture E W The influence of thyroid product* on the pmd

tion of myocardial nccrosi* J Exper Med 34:407-423 1921

7
2^62*5 1936

m^ClC^ block in hyperthyroidism Am

8 Bodansky M The effect of thyroid and thyroxine on the con^5°
trat

^f

r _5
r®*t,nc tbe heart muscle, liver and testes of the amino

J Biol Chcm. 109 615-622 1935
,

. Act9 Bodansky M and Pilcher J F The heart and skeletal muscleW
byperthyroidi*m Proc Soc Exper Biol &

DU/ 1937
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REPORT ON MEDICAL PROGRESS

BACTERIOLOGY*

Charles A Janewav MX> #

BOSTON

DACTERIOLOGY has made considerable prog

rcss in recent years, largely because of the

increasing application of the methods of physics

and chemistry to its problems the development

of antigen analysis and the growing importance

of the virus diseases For the busy practitioner

who wishes to keep abreast of this advance, a few

publications can be espenally recommended In the

loumals, the annual review by Rcimann1 pub-

lished in the Archives of Internal Medicine covers

the field of clinical infectious disease, whde some

of the monographs appearing in Bacteriological Re
weirs summarize important laboratory invesuga

tions in special fields Two new books should

prove particularly valuable one on sulfanilamide

by Long and Bliss,
5
the other on immunology and

it* practical application to mediane surgery and

public health by Zinsser, Enders and Fothergilh*

In this report we shall attempt to survey the re

cent advances in bacteriology in a broad way and

|

select a few topics for detailed analysis which

[

tavc a bearing on clinical practice

j

BACTERIA

( The main interest in bacterial infections is fo-

1 cused on chemotherapy which we shall discuss

below In pure bacteriology recent studies have

been concentrated on the metabolism and chemi

,
cal structure of bacteria Much has been learned

j

about the exact conditions governing bacterial

E^wth, the enzyme systems whereby raicro-

i
^gamsms obtain their energy

4 and the nutritional

f requirements of individual bacterial species * The

last-named investigations have led* to the dcvelop-

r frrcm of synthetic media of known and repro-

I duable composition which have been particu

j

krly useful in the production and purification o

r diphtheria toxin

V Following the isolation of bacterial residue anti

f Rcn*
H

by Zinsser and Parker
1 and their defou

#
l jon as carbohydrates by Hcidelbergcr and Avery,

y
die pathogenic micro-organisms have been su

, jetted to an extensive immunological and chemt

S ^ analysis, which has progressed farthest wi

t

die pneumococcus. As originally isolated the spe

Qfic soluble substance or typc-spcafic carbohydrate

./ °f the pneumococcus was considered to be a haptctlc

/ I**nJciof In b»arrkJ«jT «ml immarok-tr lUrtird Med *

(capable of rcaaing with speafic antiserums but
incapable of inducing antibody formation) but it

has now been shown to represent a chemically al

tered product of the substance as it exists in the

living organism B> methods of extraction which
maintained an aad reaction throughout, Enders,*

as well as Avert and Goebel 10
isolated the mother

substance an acetylpolysacchande which possesses

antigenic properties of its own Similar active

fractions have been isolated from hemolytic strep-

tococci
11 and the brucella,

1

typhoid
13 and sal

monella 11 organisms Immunization of human be

ings with these chemically purified antigens is still

in the experimental stage but Felton 1 * has at-

tempted it for pneumonia It is conceivable that our

present vacancs may in time be supplanted by these

preparations since the latter possess greater stabil-

ity uniformity and potency This work has been

earned to its logical conclusion by Goebel 1 * with

the synthesis of on artificial antigen obtained by
coupling cellobiuronic aad, on which the type

speafiaty of the Type 3 pneumococcus polysac

chande depends, to a protan by the diazo reaction

Serums from rabbits immunized with this com
pound gave stnctly type speafic agglutination and
Quelliing renettons but conferred protection on mice

against Types 2 and S as well as Type 3

Such work was made possible by Landstcincr s
1T

fundamental studies on the nature of antigens,

which have shown that despite their large mol

ecular size the immunologic specificity depends

on the presence of simple chemical groups or even

stereochemical arrangements. This supports Ehr

lichs original hypothesis of the chemical nature

of antigen antibody union, whereas studies on the

nature of antibodies have shown that many fca

turcs of Bordets theory of the colloidal nature

of immunologic phenomena arc also true since

antibodies arc large protein molecules which be

have as colloids. It has beat possible to obtain

purified antibody solutions and thus to study the

size, physical properties and chemical behavior of

antibody molecules In quantitative studies with

chemically pure reagents, Heidclbcrgrr and his co-

workers
14 have shown that the union of antigen

and antibody is a reversible one in accordance

wnth the laws of mass action as ortgimllv pos-

tulated bv Arrhenius Since the union of anti
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gen and antibody can take place in multiple pro-

portions rather than in. single-formula masses, the

neutralization of diphtheria toxin by antitoxin oc-

curs along a wide zone instead of at a single

point -°
It is not possible, therefore, to postulate

a single mass-action law for these reactions Good-

ner, Horsfall and Bauer21 have shown that anti-

body size varies with dilution, so that, for exam-

ple, a given amount of antipneumococcus serum

will combine with much more specific polysac-

charide when it is diluted than would be expected

from its original concentration This may help

to explain the observation of Nye and Harris
22

that the amount of antipneumococcus serum nec-

essary to neutralize the specific soluble substance

present in a consolidated lung was many times

the effective therapeutic dose

Chemotherapy

The introduction of sulfanilamide has made it

possible to treat a large number of bacterial infec-

tions successfully, but has placed a greater respon-

sibility on the clinician He must make a rapid

bacteriological diagnosis, be alert for toxic symp-

toms which often simulate those of the disease

itself, and learn to judge the status of an infection

which has been artificially modified by treatment

Since the practical aspects of sulfanilamide ther-

apy have been covered in other progress re-

ports in this series, we shall attempt to review

what is known of its mode of action in hemolytic

streptococcal infections We believe that the

use of related compounds such as sulfapyndine

and the chemotherapy of other types of infection

should be governed by the same principles

Sulfanilamide owes its remarkable curative prop-

erties both to its efficacy against the infecting organ-

ism and to its rapid absorption, ready diffusibihty

into the tissues and lack of toxicity at therapeutic

concentrations 23 These pharmacologic properties

are lacking in many other chemotherapeutic agents
previously developed, which are much more potent
in vitro In fact, sulfanilamide interferes so del-

icately with the balance between the infecting or-

ganisms and the defensive reactions of the host
that there has been doubt about which of these

two components it affects However, there is

little evidence
21

that the drug stimulates the de-
fense reaction and abundant evidence26 25

that it

makes the organism less virulent and thus amena-
ble to destruction bv the natural processes of re-

sistance How it does so remains somewhat of a
mysterv, but certainly it slows down the rate of
multiplication of the bacteria 27 28

This bacteno
static effect, which has been clearly demonstrated
in animals bv Rambo,

25
vanes in the test tube

with different environmental conditions In gen-
eral the more favorable the environment for the

streptococci the less effective sulfanilamide becomes

The accompanying table, modified from one in

the recent article of Gay et al
30

is self-explanatory

Factors Influencing the Effect o) Sulfanilamide on Hemo-

lytic Streptococci

Factors Factou Enhanchc
Variables Favoring the the EpfEcnvHttu

Organisms op Sulfanilamide

Medium in which Tissue debris — pep- Pure serura or blood31

organisms are tone11

growing Diminished oxygen ten Elevated oxygen icq

jionu 11 sion13 **

Temperature Normal body tempera Fever (rulfamlamide toe

turc terfcidal above 39S°C
In vitro**)

TiUett phenomenon” (k
rum of febrile patirau

develops bactericidal

power against hemo-

lytic streptococci)

Bacteria Strain resistant to sul Strain rusceptiblc to nil

fanilamtde famlamidc
Large numbers17 Small numbers37

Higb/y virulent strain Avirulent strain*

Phagocytes Leukopenia Leukocytosis

Immunity No antibodies Antibodies

Blood sulfanilamide Low or fluctuating level Constant effective level

(7-15 mg %)

•Some observations11 tend to show that sulfanilamide is less effective

against avirulent than against virulent strains in vitro but infection with

virulent organisms is naturally more difficult to control

Most of the factors favoring sulfanilamide oper

ate in the blood stream and sites of rapid invasion,

where the organisms are growing in tissue fluid

containing serum Those favoring the organisms

are found in -he areas of local infection, where

large numbers > f bacteria are growing at a dimw

ished oxygen tension in a medium enriched by

the products of tissue breakdown In clinical and

experimental infections the blood stream may be

cleared fairly soon after treatment is begun, but

the local infection persists much longer, and if

sulfanilamide is discontinued too soon, the whole

process will recur Although it may be bactericidal

under the most favorable circumstances,

31 35

fanilamide usually acts only as a bacteriostatic

agent, so that phagocytosis is essential in order to

get rid of the infecting micro-organisms Since

specific antibody is necessary for the phago-

cytosis of fully virulent organisms,

37
the degree

of immunity of the host is very important

The administration of specific anti-serum has

been shown to enhance the effectiveness of the

drug in laboratory experiments 38 This has been

amply confirmed m the clinic by Finland et ah

using serum and sulfapyndine for severe pneum<>

coccal infections, and by Lyons and Mangiarcinc,

with immunotransfusion and sulfanilamide f° r

hemolytic streptococcal septicemia Although 11

has been suggested that sulfanilamide suppr«*s

antibody formation
,

41
the evidence indicates that

this only happens when the infection is treated s°

early that an insufficient antigenic stimulus occur*'

This is an added reason for continuing treatiucu

for several days after an apparent cure, sffl#
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relapses will be more dangerous and more fre
quent if immunity has not developed
On the bans of existing knowledge sulfamb

mide is mdjeated in practice m all severe infee
tions due to the hemolytic streptococcus, meningo-
coccus and gonococcus and in infections of the
unnary tract Cases of gas gangrene brucellosis
(undulant fever) and influenza bacillus men
ingios also should receive sulfanilamide, although
the evidence for its efficacy is still incomplete.
Since sulfapyridine is irregularly absorbed and
produces nausea and vomiting in most patients
its use should be restricted to pneumococcal infee
twni and desperate diseases such as bacterial endo-
carditis and staphylococcal sepsis where its greater
potency may be decisive It should be empha
sized that these drugs are not panaceas and do not
supplant all wcll-estabhshed medical and surgical
therapy They are more effective as prophylactic
than ai therapeutic agents, and we believe moder
ate doses should be given to cases of severe crush
mg injury, as prophylaxis against gas gangrene,
or perforation of a viscus, where peritonitis may
be expected During treatment an adequate con
centration of the drug must be constantly mam
tamed in the body fluids, for if it is allowed to

fall below the effective level the organisms again
kgm to grow rapidly Therefore oral admmis
totion and frequent dosage are recommended
The development of an entirely new approach

to chemothcrajiy is due to the efforts of Dubos and
Aycry In 1932 they

43
discovered in a bacillus

uobted from a peat bog an enzyme capable of

hydrolyzing the capsular polysaccharide of the

Lypc 3 pneumococcus Preparations of this

cuzyme cured infected animals by destroying the

cjpsules of the organisms, thus making their

phagocytosis possible
43 Since then Dubos has

ken searching for a similar substance which
^uld attack bacterial bodies He reasoned that

nnce the decomposition of organic matter in

toil was effected by micro-organisms, he might
be able to develop a strain of soil bacteria capable

decomposing bacterial protan He kept adding
'vaihed cultures of gram-positive cocci to a sample

tod and eventually isolated a gram-positiv e

bacillus culture filtrates of which were hacten

^dal for all the gram-positive but for none of the

Scatn negative speaes tested He44 has now ob-

^toed the active pnnaple m nitrogen free form
10 potent that a small fraction of a milligram wdl

P

cultures in vitro and protect mice against many
at;J l doses of pneumococa and streptococa

^^Immunization tilth Toxoids

h 1925 Ramon 41 showed that if diphtheria toxin

^ incubated with formalin for a long ume it

gradually lost its toxicity but retained its anti
genic properties Such altered toxin called toxoid
or anatoxin, is superior to toxin antitoxin as an
immunizing agent, but contains considerable diph
them baallus protein, to which many people
become sensitive during life, so it can be given
only to children under five or six years of age
For this reason the purification of diphtheria
toxin by Eaton 4 * and by Pappenhcimcr41

is very
important and it should soon be possible to obtain
pure toxoid, safe for use at ail ages Toxoid may
be used as such or in the alum-preapitated form
recommended by Glenny et aL 41 With the latter,
fewer injections arc given at longer intervals, since
the antigen is fixed at the site of injection from
which it is very slowly liberated

Toxoid may also be prepared from tetanus toxin
by similar methods 15 and has recently been used
for human immunization 80

Since sensitivity to
tetanus baallus protan does not normally develop,
it can be used at all ages vv ithout danger of severe
reactions. It confers an active immunity, which
rises slowly reaching its peak after several months.
The duration of the immunity is uncertain but
probably extends for several years Within a year
or two after the primary course of immunization,
a single injection (in]<rctton de rappel) produces
a renewed and more rapid rise in the titer of anti

toxin which reaches its peak in two or three weeks
and then slowly falls over many months 11

Such
a procedure has advantages over the prophylactic
injection of tetanus antitoxin since the latter docs
not raise the titer to so high a level lasts only two
weeks and sensitizes the patient to horse serum
This is important in connection with the possible

necessity for repeated injection of antitoxin at

the time of repair operations weeks after the

injury The one drawback to the practical apph
cation of tetanus toxoid is the hek of a test analo-

gous to the Schick test for determining whether
immunization has succeeded However active im
munizntion against tetanus is indicated for sol

diers and people in hazardous occupations, and in

civilian life is justified by its protection against the

many minor injuries which are too trivial to

require the use of antitoxin but which are always

a source of worry to the physician Since these

are particularly common in childhood many pedia

tnaans arc giving combined tetanus and dtph

theria toxoids at the time of routine immunization
against diphtheria Dosage consists of three 1-cc.

doses of plain toxoid at intervals of two or three

weeks or two 1-cc doses of alum toxoid at inter

vals of two months At present if a previously

immunized patient is severely injured he should

probably receive not only a single injection of
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toxoid but the usual dose of antitoxin for imme-

diate protection Experience in the future may

show that the latter is unnecessary

Staphylococcus toxoid has been recommended

for the treatment and prevention of chrome

staphylococcal infections, particularly boils Since

the immunology of these infections is poorly

understood we shall not comment on this recom-

mendation Satisfactory scarlet fever toxoid has not

been prepared

FILTERABLE VIRUSES

Perhaps the most rapid advances have been

made in this field A virus etiology has been

proved for a number of important diseases

trachoma ,

62 lymphogranuloma inguinale,

63 yellow

fever,

64 influenza
66 and canine distemper

66 Mea-

sles is probably a virus disease, but although it

has almost certainly been transmitted to monkeys

by Blake and Trask
,

67 absolute proof of its etiology

is still lacking The isolation of influenza virus

was the result of Laidlaw’s discovery that canine

distemper was transmissible to ferrets Influenza

has now been transmitted through ferrets to mice
,

68

and thus a great deal of experimental work has

been possible that could not have been done with

larger animals Although human influenza is a

pure virus disease, it is interesting that swine in-

fluenza, in its typical form, is due to two agents, a

filterable virus closely related to the human virus

and the swine influenza bacillus
69 This fact has

aroused much speculation concerning die role of

a virus in paving the way for bacterial invasion of

the respiratory tract This hypothesis has been

proved wrong for pertussis ,

00
but Dochez et al

01

claim to have isolated a “cold” virus which causes

human coryza and paves the way for pneumonia
The latter theory must be confirmed Among
the many new virus diseases described in recent

years, the most important are those of equine en-

cephalomyelitis
02 and benign lymphocytic chorio-

meningitis 03

The sizes of various viruses have been meas-
ured by ultracentrifugation and ultrafiltration, and
it has been found that they cover a very wide
range The largest viruses, such as that of vac-
cinia, overlap the smallest bacteria and have infec-
tive units which are microscopically visible as ele-

mentary bodies, from which different antigenic
fractions can even be extracted The smallest
viruses approach the size of the largest known
molecules, the proteins The virus of tobacco
mosaic disease has been obtained by Stanley84 m
what he believes to be a pure crystalline form, and
is a nucleoprotein with a probable molecular
weight about twelve times that of horse globulin
As studies of immunity in virus diseases progress,

its essential similarity to antibacterial lmmunitr

becomes increasingly apparent 66
Whatever dii

ferences there are depend on the different sphere

of activity of the two types of pathogenic agent

since bacteria multiply in the tissue spaces, whil

viruses can only multiply inside living cells Mo:

of the difficulties of virus work spring from thi

obligate intracellular parasitism

Successful cultivation of the viruses can t

carried out only by growing them in living su

ceptible cells, and the virus so obtained is rea

ly a mixture of virus and tissue proteins Man
viruses can be readily adapted to tissue cu

ture or laboratory animals, but others, such a

that of poliomyelitis, cannot be Immunologic

studies must make use of the animal protectio

test, except in the case of a few virus disease

where special serologic reactions have been d(

vised, such as the flocculation test in vaccinia

Neutralizing antibodies, analogous to antibai

terial antibodies, develop after most virus disease

and their presence has been widely used by ep

demiologists as proof that the patient has had

specific infection In a study of yellow fever, it

world distribution has been mapped by determin;

tion of mouse protective antibodies in represent;

tive samples of human serums 66 Similar epiderm

ological studies of influenza are in progress, but th

work is comDlicated by the number of immii

nologically d tinct strains of the virus
67

Until recen'ly it was thought that active immii

nization against any virus infection required th

injection of living virus Satisfactory vaccinatioi

against yellow fever has been achieved by attenua

tion of the virus by repeated passage througl

mouse brain and chick embryo for several yean

and by injecting this living attenuated virus sut

cutaneously 68 But we now know that active im

mumzation against certain viruses is possible witl

killed vaccme if enough can be injected
69 Thu;

any methods of virus cultivation which yield high

er titers of virus in tissue are of great importance

Goodpasture and his colleagues have shown tha

the developing egg makes an ideal culture mediun

for many viruses 70 71 For instance, the virus o

equine encephalomyelitis reaches a very high con

centration in the embryo, and this embryonic tissue

ground, filtered and formahnized, makes a p°ten

vaccine 09
Zinsser and his associates

7" have bee*

able to cultivate large amounts of tissue on t (

surface of agar slants and thus obtain large y
ie *

of nckettsiae for the making of typhus vaccine

The therapy of virus infections has made htu<

progress Chemotherapy has proved of ut (

value 13
except in a few cases where its action 1S

probably on secondary bacterial invaders
74 C°n

valescent serum has failed to influence the count
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of these diseases, although it has been extensively
tried in poliomyelitis” but recent work with mea
ties suggests that if convalescent serum is given
early and in large amounts it may modify the dis
ease.

1 *
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relation of animals and insects to
HUMAN DISEASE

Although the transmission of disease from am
mals and insects to man is not a new concept, a
number of recent discoveries have shown that
more types of disease are spread this way in New
England than has been generally recognized Tula
remia is the most important bacterial infection in
the United States which is so transmitted First

recognized and described by members of the
United States Pubhc Health Service and now being
found in many parts of the world it is a naturally
occurring disease of wild rodents, among which
it is transmitted by the bites of bloodsucking in
seas The common uch of this region, the dog
tick, Dermacentor vanabilis may harbor the mfee
tion, but in the wood tick, Dermacentor andersoni
(fortunately a Western species) the bacterium,
Pasteurclla tttlarensis is handed down from gen
nation to generation in the ovum Human cases

develop from handling infected ticks or animals
(mainly rabbits, although a great many animals

25* *u*ceptible) or from the bites of infected flies.

y
lc recent case on Cape Cod 78 and the prevalence

J^tichs and rabbits suggest that this disease may
become more frequent in this area

^ckcttsial infections are now recognized in all

P^rr* of the world 79
Rickettsiae are tiny intra

cellular parasites of insects which arc capable of

infecting certain animals, including man Al
though typhus may always appear Rocky Moun
t^in spotted fever is the important member of

mu group for New England This disease, which

^ours every summer in Virginia, Maryland and

Pennsylvania, has recently been diagnosed in

Phode Island and southern Massachusetts
,0 The

mfection, like tularemia, is hereditarily transmit

ttd in ticks and is contracted from contact with

an infected tick The disease is characterized by

a high fever lasting about two weeks, a maculo-

Popular or petechial rash particularl) on the e\

denudes, and stupor and irritability Diagnosis

P
ma de by the development of a positive Weil

c1l\ reaction (agglutination of Bacillus proteus

^ 19) about ten days after onset or by the produc

bon of characteristic fever in a guinea pig ofter

j
lntmperjtoneal injection of 5 cc. of blood taken

unng the first week of the disease As yet the

jsoasc is not common enough to justify any PTO
'

Phyla ctic measures except a healthy respect for

,,CW» although a vaccmc of formahnized nckett

sue can be prepared Sulfanilamide is useless in
treatment

Equine encephalomyelitis is a severe epidemic
disease of horses caused by a virus of which a
number of immunologically distinct strains have
been described The disease attracted widespread
attention last summer, because an epidemic among
horses in southern Massachusetts* due to the East
cm strain of the virus was accompanied by a
number of proved human cases,” characterized
by a high mortality and severe sequelae. Human
encephalitis due to the Western strain of the virus
was also recognized last year* 4

Following the
work of Kelser “ who transmitted the virus from
horse to horse by the bites of Aedes aegypti mos-
quitoes, it was assumed that the disease spread
among horses in this way But the discovery of
the virus in pigeons** and wild pheasants" has
suggested that it may have its reservoir in wild
birds from which it is transmitted to horses and
perhaps to man Field proof of its transmission
by the mosquito is lacking for this cycle.

Equine encephalomyelitis has provided the lab-
oratory with an ideal virus for investigative work
It is pathogenic for a great number of small anr
mals, and in the embryo chick the virus reaches
a very high titer This has enabled Beard, Finkel
stan Sealy and Wyckoff to produce a potent vac
cme," and they have already been able to obtain the
virus in a comparatively pure state by differential

centrifugation of the ground chick-embryo tissue.**

This v accine produced primarily for the immunize
tion of horses, is applicable to human beings, but
unless the disease becomes much more prevalent
than its past history would suggest there should
he no call for its general use.
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Chester L Smart, Laconia

A Philip La France, Laconia

Francis J C Dube, Center Ossipee

Edgar J Thibodeau, Berlin

Leslie K Sycamore, Hanoi er

Deenng G Smith, Nashua

George C Wilkins, Manchester

Clarence E Dunbar, Manchester

George V Fiske, Manchester

Henry O Smith, Hudson
Wendell P Clare, Portsmouth

John A Hunter, Dover

Speaker D\e We are ready to take up new

business

Dr Coburn We voted yesterday to formulate

plans for the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary

of the Society

I appoint the following committee for that pur-

pose Henry O Smith, chairman, Fred E Clow

and Carleton R Metcalf

Dr. Smith It has been suggested that the re-

tiring president be a member of that committee

I should like to make it a committee of five, with

the vice-president elect added to the list, as well

as the retiring president

This motion was seconded and was carried

Speaker Dye Is there further new business?

Dr Coburn The Women’s Auxiliary would

like to have the sanction of the Society in their

efforts to sell Hygaa
I move that the House of Delegates favor the

project

This motion was seconded and was carried

Speaker Dye We will now have the report of

the Nominating Committee

Report of Nominating Committee

Officers

President James B Woodman, Robert W Holmes,
John A Hunter

Vice President Ezra A Jones, Henry C Sanders, Jr,
Ralph W Tuttle.

Councilors John J Brosnahan, Cheshire County,
Emery M Fitch, Sulln an County

Trustee Henry O Smith

Speaker Fred Fernald

Vice-Speaker Robert O Blood

Delegate (American Medical Association) Deenntr
G Smith

Alternate Delegate (American Medical Association

)

Emery M Fitch

Necrologist Henry H Amsden

Committees
Amendments to Constitution and By-laws Fred E

Clow, Philip McQucsten, Louis W Flanders

Control of Cancer George C Wilkins, Howard N
Kingsford, George F Divinell

Medical Economics Leslie K Sycamore, Richard W
Robinson, Clarence E Dunbar

Medical Education and Hospitals John P Bowler,

James W Jameson, Herbert L. Taylor

Mental and Social Hygiene Charles H Dolloff, Ben-

jamin W Baker, John B McKenna

Public Relations President, Vice President, Secretary

Treasurer, Robert J Graves, John F Holmes

Publication Carleton R Metcalf, Warren H Butter

field, Ellsworth M Tracy

Scientific Wor\ Carleton R. Metcalf, Frederick P

Scribner, Nathan T Milliken

Tuberculosis Robert B Kerr, Robert M Deming,

John D Spring

Advisory Committee on Medical Relief Robert
J

Graves, John P Bowler, Roland J Joyce.

Child Health Cohn C Stewart, Jr, Travis P Bur

roughs, Franklin N Rogers

Maternity and Infancy Robert O Blood, Benjamin P

Burpee, Marion Fairfield

Speaker Dye You will vote by ballot for pres

idenL

Voting by ballot for the office of president then

took place

Dr Dunbar The total number of votes cast

was 15, all for James B Woodman

Speaker Date Dr Woodman has just been

unanimously elected president of the Society for

the coming vear

You will now vote by ballot for vice-president.

Voting by ballot for the office of vice-president

then took place

Dr Dunbar The total number of votes cast

was 16, Dr Sanders received 3, Dr Tuttle 4, and

Dr Jones 9

Speaker D\e Dr Jones has been elected vice

president of the Society for the coming year

You have heard the further report of the Nora

mating Committee What is your pleasure?

Dr Dube I move that the Secretary cast one
~

ballot for the remainder of the slate

This motion was seconded and was carried

Secretary Metcalf I move that we express
j

our gratitude to the Manchester medical gr°uP
j

for the work which they have done this year an

the courtesy they have shown in inviting us t0

come again

This motion was seconded and was carried

Dr Clare I move that we adjourn

This motion was seconded and was carried

Whereupon, the 1939 meeting of the House of

Delegates was adjourned at 9 15
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CASE 25351

Presentation of Case

A twenty nine year-old white married Italian

woman was admitted complaining of amenorrhea

and hirsutism

At the age of eighteen year* the patient noted

a sudden cessation of menses following a thirty

day period of almost constant flow The amenor

rhea lasted until the time of admission Her

menstruation began at the age of thirteen years and

was normal and regular until the age of eighteen

She continued to have slight cramps and a warm

feeling" at the time of the expected period up until

the time of entry There s\ere no further com

plaints until two )ears prior to admission She

waj married four years after the onset of the

amenorrhea Two years before entry she began

developing a beard followed by the growth of

hair on the chest arras, legs and abdomen Fisc

months before admission she began to notice the

loss of hair from the scalp and a receding hairlme

on the forehead There were no pigment changes

in the shin no stnac and no unusual change in

the size of the abdomen As a young girl she

weighed 100 pounds, at the time of marriage HO
pounds, one year before admission 170 pouads.

She then dieted and reduced to 140 pounds in

two months On entry she weighed 146 pounds

Since childhood she had had a fainting spdi

once every few months but these were never

related to her catamenia Following one of these

three months before entry she saw a physician

who referred her to the Out Patient Department

A sugar tolerance test two months before'entry

showed the following curve 67, 129, 127, Do
»ud 50 mg per 100 cc. Plain xny films of the

abdomen and skull showed no visible abnorma t)

There had been no loss of libido and no personality

tkuigc. No \oice changes were noted She had

not had headaches but had noticed blumng or

vision after reading for a while . ,

She had been constipated most of her c

used mild cathartics almost daily On two

occasions in the past year she had noticed r

blood in the stools which she thought came ron

bonorrhoids. There svcrc no urinary s)mPJ
on”

She had not been pregnant At the age or eig tee

years, shortly after the onset of the amenorrhea

an abdominal operation was performed which

revealed no cause for the condition She was told

that she had on acute appendix Following this

she had two subcutaneous m|ecaons weekly for

a year without result. She had eleven brothers

and sisters all of whom were normal except one

obese sister aged twenty five years who had never

menstruated but showed no evidence of hirsutism

Physical examination showed marked hirsutism

w ith frontal alopecia and long dark hair over the

chin trunk arms and legs The skm and mucous

membranes were normal The patient had o con

tralto voice Examination of the eyes was negative

The thyroid was negative The breasts were

atrophic and masculine in type The heart and

lungs were negative The blood pressure was 90

systolic, 60 diastolic. The abdomen was negative.

The clitoris was moderately enlarged The vagina

was essentially normal The cervix was negauve

except for a few small cysts The uterus was of

normal size and freely movable. In the left vault

the ovary was palpable and apparently contained a

15-em rounded nodule There seemed to be some

induration in the right uterosacral ligament

The urine examination was negative except for

an occasional red or white cell The blood showed

a redeeli count of 5 100000 with 100 per cent he

moglobm and a svhite-cell count of 12.C00 with

80 per cent polymorphonuclear!. A blood Hinton

test svas negative The total serum cholesterol vv-is

166 mg per cent Two androgen assays on twenty

lour hour specimens of urine yielded values of 85

and 63 mg (method of Callow)

On the fifth hospital day an operauon was

performed

Differentim. Diagnosis

Dr. Cuvrles H Lavvmnci * This story puts us

at once in doubtful territory because the causes of

masculimzauon are many and there are some

marked cases of hirsutism for which we can find

no adequate explanation 1 think we must assume

that the patients amenorrhea and hirsutism were

due to l common factor, though it is possible, but

highly improbable, that they may have been due

to different factors It vv as a permanent amenorrhci

In discussing the possible causes of this con

dition, there is no scries of cases of hirsuiism or

amenorrhea large enough to give us any very

definite staustical background It is interesting that

in one group that of ihc adrenal tumors, the

majority of the patients begin to menstruate at

an early age between ten and eleven This patient

begin at thirteen, a perfectly normal age. She

d T fi CUfci. iw ii a .v-t
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had no complaints until two years before she

came in “Two years before entry she began to

develop a beard followed by the growth of hair

on the chest, arms, legs and abdomen ” That ap-

parently means there was some endocrine disturb-

ance at that time

Women with such growth of hair are a serious

problem because the condition creates a profound

psychologic trauma I know one case where

the patient committed suicide because of the

development of a marked beard These patients

want something done right away One has to

be careful not to be overcome by the patient’s

anxiety for immediate therapy and jump at a

conclusion without sufficient evidence

Starting with the symptom hirsutism there are

two large groups, one with associated endocrine

disturbance and another in which so far we
have been unable to find any endocrine dysfunction

There are four endocrinopathies which develop

hirsutism, and often changes of secondary sex

characteristics are associated arrhenoblastoma, tu-

mor of the adrenal cortex, the so-called Cushing’s

disease, and the “oat-cell” tumor of the thymus

I have never seen a case of “oat-cell” tumor, and

they are very scarce in the literature All these mas-

culinizing endocrinopathies are scarce of course,

but the thymic type is the least common of all In

reading the various accounts of these patients in the

literature and looking for any straw that might

tell the direction of the wind, I have been struck

by the fact that loss of hair and receding hairline

are more frequently reported in patients said to

have arrhenoblastoma, than they are in those

with Cushing’s syndrome or tumors of the adrenal

cortex In this history we note the statement

“Five months before admission she began to

notice the loss of hair from the scalp and a

receding hairline on the forehead
”

There was no pigment change in the skin All
of us have in the back of our mmds the association

of pigmentation of the skin with disease of the
adrenal glands, but one can see either Addison’s
disease or tumor of the adrenal cortex without
pigmentation, so that this does not help one way
or another

There were no striae I should say that would
be rather against the idea that this was a case
of Cushing’s disease, but not entirely, because in
the subsequent history a possible explanation occurs
and that is that she had gained a lot of weight
and then lost it She gained from 100 pounds
as a girl and HO at the time of her marriage— it

is an interesting psychological problem that every
vi oman "weighs in” at marriage— to 170 and then

reduced to 140, she weighed 146 pounds when

she came in In other words, she gained some 7C

pounds over her weight as a girl and 30 ovei

what she weighed at marriage and then succeeded

in getting rid of most of it The weight ol

Cushing’s disease is hard to reduce by diet

We come now to the blood sugar curve It

and the fainting suggest the possibility of hypo-

glycemic attacks, but I do not believe one can

prove them The sugar-tolerance fasting level was

67 mg, with a peak of 129 and a final figure of 50

The last is certainly a low figure, and if it went

to 50 mg on that test it may have beenj lower at

other times and may have accounted for the

fainting attacks, but that is pure speculation The

curve is important, however, because in the ma

jonty of patients with Cushing’s basophilism the

curve is reversed and takes the character of the

so-called diabetic curve So this is a definite piece

of evidence against Cushing’s disease

“There had been no loss of libido ” I do not

know whether we can rely on that, but again it

fits better with arrhenoblastoma than with Cush

ing’s disease The patients with Cushing’s disease

that I have known have had definite loss of libido

The blurring of vision suggests something wrong

in the skull, but it is nothing more than sugges-

tive

“On two occasions in the past year she had

noticed red ' lood in the stools which she thought

cam^ fi'*n hemorrhoids” I should be inclined to

agre da her In a young woman such bleeding

mig' be perfectly well accounted for by hemor

rhon 3
, and it seems to me we have no reason

for indulging our imaginations and speculating

about malignant disease of the ovaries that had

spread to the rectum or something of that sort

The fact that eleven years ago the abdomen was

opened and nothing found does not necessarily

mean there was nothing there because these mas-

culinizing tumors can be extremely small and

yet exert profound effects on sex characteristics.

If the tumor happens to be in the cortex of •">

adrenal gland I am sure it would be impossible

to rule it out bv transperitoneal palpation

In the family history we find that she had eleven

brothers and sisters who were normal and one

sister aged twenty-five who was obese and who

had never menstruated There is slight evidence

that in this particular family perhaps endocrine

dysfunction was in the inheritance, and that is

all you can say about it

“The skin and mucous membranes were nor

mal ” If that is true it is quite valuable evidence

against Cushing’s disease, because one of *

striking findings m this disease is the aim
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constant rounding of the face and reddening of
the skin so that the patient suggests a full moon
mrng in the evening of a hot day in summer
The features arc plethoric, the face very round,
and the skin is a deep red and looks as if when
pricked with a needle the blood would spurt
“The patient had a contralto voice. I am not

lure if the examiner was hedging or not The
characteristic voice change m adrenal cortex hyper
function is a change to the masculine voice It is

not a question, of soprano or contralto, but one of
whether it is base or baritone The quality of the
\oice is different, not just the pitch, so I think
we must sa> that she did not have mascuhmza
tion of the voice.

The breasts were atrophic and masculine m
typ^" That is definite mascuhmzation, and pecul
iarly enough I think atrophy of the breast has
been reported more often with arrhcnoblastoma
than in Cushing s disease, but not more often

than with adenomas of the adrenal cortex

The blood pressure was 90 systolic 60 diastolic.

Certainly there was no hypertension, but there

have been a number of patients reported with

adrenal cortex tumor who ne\cr developed hyper
tension

“The clitoris was moderately enlarged” We
again have evidence of mascuhmzation So wc
have besides the hirsutism, two important phyn
cal signs of mascuhmzation, the atrophied breasts

and the hypertrophied clitoris We might jump
off the deep end and say that this was an arrheno-

blastoma, but I do not want to jump
“In the left vault the ovary was palpable and

apparendy contained a 13-cm rounded nodule." It

w rather intriguing to suggest that we have mahg
nancy of the ovary here and some involvement of

*hc nterosacral ligament but I think wc are not

quite justified m making that a hard and fast

conclusion

The red-cell count is higher certainly than the

normal average among women and of course one

°f the characteristic findings of Cushings disease

B an increase in the red-cell count and hemoglobin

This again sways us over to the possibility of a

Cushing tumor
There was no significant increase in the andro-

E*31 In the last patient with adrenal tumor that I

bad, wc measured the hormone by the capon unit

and it was about ten times the normal male lcsci

There was no question about it— you could tell

"^hich bird was the injected and which the contro

across a large room On the other hand one

SCCJ mascuhmzation associated both with odrena

tumor and with arrhcnoblastoma without increase

w male sot hormone I think the let el of hormone

Production must fluctuate from time to time.

There is one dung that I should like very much
to know It is not given here, that is, whether the
bones, particularly the spine, showed deminerali
zauon

Dr. Felix Fleischner None of the bones
showed evidence of dccalafication.

Dr. Lawrence One of the outstanding fea
Hires in Cushing s disease is kyphosis of the spine,
which comes on early and is due to dccalcifica
BOO.

Where then do we stand? The oat-cell" tumor
of the thymus I am going to throw out on the
basis of its extreme rarity The lack of charac
teristic changes in appearance the lack of hyper
tension the lack of demineralization and the lack
of any spinal kyphosis make me think that Cush
ings disease is the least probable of the remain
ing three possibilities and that this girl probably
had either an adrenal cortical tumor or an arrheno-
blastoma The character of the hair loss on the
head the lack of high blood pressure despite
years of symptoms and the lack of loss of libido
incline me to think that this was more probably
arrhcnoblastoma than it was a tumor of the
adrenal cortex.

Dr Fuller Auhuoht I think if the person
who prepared the clinical abstract had seen the pa
tient a few other points would have been cmnha
sized She bad marked virilism aside from the hir

sudsm — notably broad shoulders and a quite large

clitoris In Cushings disease you never get real

virilism rather hirsutism without other evidence
of virilism That is also true of some adrenal
tumors— those associated with Cushings disease.

The absence of a decreased sugar tolerance was
strong evidence against an adrenal tumor The
differential I considered was between arrhemv
blastoma and nothing and I rather favored noth
ing We see in the Out Patient Department many
women with hirsutism and somewhat large dit

orises in whom nothing is found at operation in

fact that is our usual experience. The amcnor
rhea of course, was suggestive of arrhcnoblastoma

We were disappointed to find that the steronc

assays were normal and I think they were correct

I know of nothing in the literature on any oiher

assays in arrhcnoblastoma cases

Dr Joe V Meigs Our preoperatne diagnosis

was arrhcnoblastoma At operation both ovaries

were found to be abnormil hut the right one con

tamed a sizable tumor This ovary was removed

in toto and a small tumor which proved to be

a simple fibroma was resected from the left ovary

Clinical Diagnosis

Arrhenoblavtotm of the ovary
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Dr Lawrence’s Diagnosis

Arrhenoblastoma of the ovary

Anatomical Diagnosis

Arrhenoblastoma (adenoma tubulare testiculare

type) of the ovary

Pathological Discussion

Dr Benjamin Castleman Except for a thin

rim of normal ovarian tissue, the right ovary was

composed of a firm yellowish tumor measurmg 5

by 3 by 3 cm Grossly it resembled the so-called

xanthofibroma of the ovary Histologically the

tumor consisted of well-formed tubules quite char-

acteristic of the adenoma tubulare testiculare, first

described by Pick1 in 1905 and now believed to

be the most differentiated type of arrhenoblastoma

Readily recognizable on purely histological

grounds, these tumors do not necessarily produce

masculinization

With a fat stain, however, we were able to find

the so-called Leydig or interstitial cells that ap-

parently produce the male hormone and which

should be present in active arrhenoblastomas The
correlation of morphology and physiology in these

ovarian tumors is intriguing but often unsatis-

factory Meyer2 and Schiller
3 have encouraged

us to believe that such correlation is usually pos-

sible Norris,
4 on the other hand, suggests that

the term arrhenoblastoma being derived from
“arrhenos” meaning male, should be used only

for those tumors with masculinizing effects, that

is, it should be a physiological not a morphological
diagnosis Our own experience in the field is

limited We have seen masculinization relieved

by oophorectomy where the ovarian tumor failed

entirely to show the characteristic picture of
arrhenoblastoma described by Meyer We have
also seen morphologically typical arrhenoblastomas
without masculinization

The small fibroma removed from the other
ovary showed no unusual features and was merely
incidental

Dr Albright It is interesting that, in spite
of the fact that we did not get an excess of
sterone or male hormone, one month after the oper-
ation she had a menstrual period and has had reg-
ular periods since

Dr Meigs How about the hirsutism?
Dr Albright She said that before operation

it was progressively getting worse but that now it

has failed to change She also has developed pam
in the breasts and has lost weight
Dr Meigs Is it not possible that some of these

tumors have periods when they are active and
produce symptomatic effects and others when they
arc quiescent 2 y

Dr Albright The ovary had not ceased fun

tion here because it produced amenorrhea, and as

soon as the tumor was removed, her menses re

turned
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CASE 25352

Presentation of Case

First Admission A seventy-seven-year-old man

was admitted complaining of urinary retention

For many years before admission the patient

suffered from gradually progressing frequency of

urination, cloudy urine and increasing difficulty

in emptying the bladder There had been no

hematuria or other symptoms referable to the

genitourinary system Also for many years he

had had attacks of precordial pam with exertion

Physical examination revealed a well appearing

man The tongue was clean, and the chest clear

The heart was slightly enlarged with a moderate

apical systolic murmur, a regular pulse of 84, and

a blood pressure of 180 systolic, 80 diastolic. Ex

animation of the abdomen was negative except

for the presence of a moderately sized right in

gumal hernia and a small left hydrocele The

right and left testes were normal in size and

consistence Rectal examination revealed a mod

erately large, soft symmetrical prostate The re

sidual urine was 500 cc

The urine examinations showed a specific gravity

which ranged from 1 004 to 1 016, with -j- t0

albumin and a sediment containing 1 to 25

red cells and 25 to 150 white cells per high power

field The blood showed a red-cell count of

4,400,000 with 75 per cent hemoglobin, and a white

cell count of 11,000 with 88 per cent polymor

phonuclears Unne cultures showed Bacillus P)

ocyaneus and Bacillus colt

A flat abdominal x-ray film showed no evidence

of stone There were proliferative changes abou1

the margins of the bodies of the vertebrae The

walls of the pelvic arteries showed considerab f

calcification, and the bones of the pelvis were very

irregular at the site of muscle attachments

intravenous pyelogram showed incomplete filling

on both sides and there was httle dye seen in t c

bladder although the patient was under observation

for forty-five minutes The pelves were not dilat

and the ureters, so far as could be made out, aP"

peared normal A cystogram showed the wall ot
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; bladder to be very irregular, with die presence

diverticula and incomplete emptying of the

gam

The temperature was 99.6°F., the pulse 62, and

c respirations 18

A transurethral prostatic resection was performed

be vas deferens on each side was cut and ligated

fore operation Two moderately sized diverticula

ae observed in the bladder He had an unevent

1 postoperative hospital stay and was discharged

i the twenty third day

Second Admission (two years and seven months

ter) Following the transurethral resection the

idem was well His cardiac symptoms improved

rasiderably, and he led an active life. Three

onthj before entry he noted that there was some

celling on the right side of the scrotum This was

pped by a physician and an ounce of clear straw

)lored fluid withdrawn Shortly after this he

Dted that the right testicle was sore and distinctly

voUen.

On physical examination the right testicle felt

xnewhat irregular and was twice its normal size,

lood and urine studies were unchanged from the

nt admission*

The temperature, pulse and respirations were

armal A chest x ray plate was essentially nega

ive. A prolan A test was positive.

On the second hospital day an operation was

erformed

Differential Diagnosis

0*. J Dellinger Barnev The first admission

Provides a fairly typical history of urinary obstruc

*<*1, probably a prostatic obstruction The his-

Otyof precordial pain strongly suggests angina

hough it may possibly have been something e sc.

This man of seventy-seven presented not an un

^mon set of physical findings. He had mod

*ate hypertension* Inguinal hernia is not micom

in individuals with extensive urinary ob^ruc

whether prostatic or due to stricture o

^hra Also a small hydrocele is not uncommon

w people of that age, but in view of what follows

11 » important. It states, The right and left testt*

Were normal in size and consistence

tKH make it clear whether thev mean the testes

a nd epidtdymcs or the testes alone
, _

Examination of the prostate showed a m
Tpe of adenomatous hypertrophy The resu

unne examination is what you not infreque y

^ m a patient with prostatic obstruction,

matter in any form of urinary

^^r^ely a few red cells and quite a few w i c
,

Jn °tber words, evidence of infection c

upporendy was normal The cultures, in my «

pcnencc were quite unusual Bacillus pyocyanetts

may have been contamination the colon bacillus,

of course, is the usual finding

Proliferative changes of the spine arc common
in a man of seventy seven and are usually due to

hypertrophic irthritis The findings m the pelvic

arteries are not uncommon, m fact they are very

common if a patient has arteriosclerosis The m
complete filling of the pelvis shows that there was

poor renal function We arc not enlightened as

to the blood non protein nitrogen or the phthalein

test of kidney function, but the intravenous pyelo

gram is in itself a good test for kidney function

and apparently shows a low kidney function at

that particular time The bladder on cystogram

undoubtedly showed very extensive and fairly

marked trabcculation, probably with sacculation

and diverticulation all of which goes with long

standing back pressure.

The temperature, pulse and respirations were

not remarkable

The division and ligation of the vas deferens

is practically a routine procedure The diverticula

you might say arc unimportant very rarely do they

cause much trouble especially when the bladder

is not opened A transurethral prostatectomy was

done, and he apparently made a good convalescence

The improvement of cardiac symptoms may

have been due to less activity, although it is said

that he continued to lead on active life. He bad a

fairly long rest in bed and perhaps received other

treatment for the anginal condition

“Three months before entry he noted that there

was some swelling on the right side of the scrotum
"

Remember on that side he had a hernia and

the testicle was normal The onset of this swell

mg was apparently not an acute affair but more

or less gradual There is no mention of pain

or tenderness There is no history of trauma

The tapping of the scrotum by a physician with

the withdrawal of an ounce of fluid might mean

that he did not get it all There were perhaps

several ounces It is difficult to tap a scrotum with

odI) an ounce of fluid without doing damage to

the testicle. Even in experienced hinds it is diffi

cult. The layer of fluid between the testicle and

the hydrocele sac is very thin, and the needle can

easily damage the testicle. Shortly after that he

noticed that the testicle was sore and defmnelv

swollen

Apparently there is no question that the right

scrotum was enlarged in fact the tesucle was about

twice normal size It apparently felt irregular a find

ing which suggests lhat the swelling was not mere

|y on accumulation of fluid in the tunica but a mass

cither in the testis or the epididymis
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Dr Tracy B Mallory Perhaps you can help

with that description, Dr Colby?

Dr Fletcher H Colby The enlargement was

definitely one of the testis

Dr Barney Dr Colby says it was a swelling

of the testicle itself, which is distinctly helpful

After all the interesting and important feature of

this case is the second admission He was getting

along all right until three months before he came

in and then noticed that the right scrotum was

swollen It Yvas tapped and one ounce of fluid

withdrawn Shortly after that testicular swelling

was noted Various things occur to one as pos-

sibilities One has to consider very seriously the

idea of hematocele or hematoma, a collection of

blood due to tapping, for reasons I have just ex-

plained it is very easy even in experienced hands

to damage the testicle when removing a small

amount of hydrocele fluid He had no fever

and no mention is made of any marked amount

of pain, although the scrotum was quite tender

when palpated right after the tapping That would

practically eliminate any acute infection, such as

a gonococcal infection, a Bacillus coli infection

or one due to any other organism except the

tubercle bacillus It is very rare indeed to get

tuberculosis of the epididymis or testicle in a

man of this age, however, it does occur, and

I have seen it in men over eighty Also, it

seems possible that some note would have been

made of thickening of the epididymis or testicle

at the time of the first operation Gumma would
seem to be ehminated by the negative Hinton test

So it is not likely that he had an infection

He had a hydrocele, because the doctor tapped
it and got some hydrocele fluid It is well known
that hydrocele will recur It may be that this

swelling was due to a recurring hydrocele, these

may increase in size quite rapidly, oftentimes
YVithout any reason that we can find A hydro-
cele sac might be irregular in shape and contour
if it were constricted at some point

Of course we cannot get away from the idea
of neoplasm He ivas not seen for two years and
seven months following the first admission and
during that time a neoplasm tvould have had time
to develop Neoplasm m the testicle in a man of
seventy, however, is uncommon, we see it chiefly
in patients below fifty The fact that he had a
positwe prolan A is of some importance He had
had a vasectomy, however, and I believe it is not
uncommon to get a positive prolan A test after
vasectomy and prostatectomy No mention is made
of the number of prolan A units He might have
de\ eloped a lymphoblastoma of the testicle This
tvpe of tumor is apt to derelop rapidly late in life,
and it could give this picture

We can rule out acute things such as torsio

of the testicle or of the hydatid of Morgagn

There was no pain or fever We have ba

told that this enlargement was apparently th;

of the testicle, but palpation of the scrotum

difficult at times It might have been the herm

that had come down For the sake of being con

plete, another possibility is spermatocele Such

condition, however, usually appears in the upjx

pole of the epididymis

It seems to me that the best possibility is th:

he had a hematocele, with the tunica vaginal

filled with blood clot, and as the next bet I shoul

put in neoplasm of the testis, probably a lymphi

blastoma

Dr Colby If you knew that this mass had dc

initely increased m size in the last month, as

had under my observation, would that make yc

change your mmd ?

Dr Barney You mean that the increase in si;

followed the tapping?

Dr Colby No From the time the testicle w;

first examined by me after it had been tappc

until just before operation it very definitely gre

larger

Dr Barney Well in that case I would rearram

the order of my diagnoses I stall would pi

hydrocele or hematocele quite near the top

Dr Colby I operated on the patient not knov

ing what the diagnosis was and suspecting a no

plasm because of the feeling of the testicle and l

consistence, Yvhich Dr Barney had no way 1

determining, and because I knew that this ma

had very definitely increased in size during ti

previous month I did not know about the posiL'

prolan test until after operation, but I do n

believe that it avould have made any differed

in making up my mind because the patient w;

over seventy I do not know how common it

for men as old as that to have a positive test, bi

my impression is that it is not too common

The tumor was removed by ligating the coi

and taking the testicle and right scrotal conten

out en masse On section the testicle was perhaj

two and a half times as large as a normal testicl

Clinical Diagnosis

Neoplasm of testis?

Hematocele ?

t

Dr Barney's Diagnosis

Hematocele ?

Neoplasm, probably lymphoblastoma ?

Anatomical Diagnosis

Lymphoblastoma of the testis
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Pathological Discussion

Da Mallori This testicle was of a rather unus-

ual appearance. Dr Colby was unable to restrain his

cunosit) in the operating room and sliced it

across himself It looked a good deal like tumor

and )ct not entirely like tumor One could still

make out some slight traces of testicular architec

tore. He brought it over to us, and we could not

make up our minds ia gross what it was. When
the sections came through it was obvious that it

was a lymphoblastoma It was very characteristic,

and I think there can be no doubt about the diag

nous. The patient has since been looked over very

thoroughly for the possibility of any other focus

‘

of disease and nothing has been found At the

t
present time it appears that the process was

L

localized to the testicle

|

Da George G Smith A lymphoblastoma is

* the same ai a lymphosarcoma?

i Dr. Mallory Yes, wc use the two terms more

or less interchangeably to signify’ a tumor of which
the type cell js a lymphocyte, m this case a rather

undifferentiated lymphoblast.

Dr. Bsaney May I ask Dr Colby the preopera

tivc diagnosis ?

Dr Colei I was in doubt I thought your sug

gestion of hematocele was a good one. Dr Smith

also saw the pauent, and he felt more strongly

than 3 did that this was neoplasm

Dr Smith I was very definitely of the opinion

that the enlarged body that you could feel was

the testicle itself I did a transillumination and saw
just a little fluid around the testicle such a finding

rules out hematoma quite well, and I could not

figure out anything else that would account for

the very definite enlargement of the testicle. He
bad not had fever or tenderness, which would

rule out an inflammatory process, I thought tumor

was the only thing it could be. I had the prolan

A test done. It was not quantitative, and I think

it had no value.
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THE NEW FOOD, DRUG AND
COSMETIC LEGISLATION

Law and Contcmporaiy Problems, published by

the School of Law of Duke University at Durham,
North Carolina, devoted one hundred and seventy-

eight pages in its last Winter Number to the

above general title, with authoritative papers by
such authors as David P Cavers, professor in

Duke University School of Law, Ralph F Fuchs,

professor in Washington University School of

Law's Frederic P Lee, professor in Georgetown
University Law School, Milton Handler, associate

professor in Columbia University School of Law,
James F Hoge, of New York City, counsel for the
Proprietary Association, Robert W Austin, mem-
ber of the Committee on Federal Legislation of
the New York State Bar Association, Louise G
Baldwin, first vice-president in charge of legisla-

tion, National League of Women Voters, Florence

Kirlin, congressional secretary, National League of

Women Voters, Saul Nelson, senior economist,

Bureau of Labor Statistics, United States Depart

ment of Labor, and Ole Salthe, consultant to the

Food and Drug Administration, United States De-

partment of Agriculture Authoritatively they have

discussed such subjects as the legislative history

and substantive provisions of the act of 1938,

formulauon and review of regulation, enforcement

provision of the act, control of false advertising,

appraisal from the point of view of the drug and

cosmetic industries, the legislation and the food

industry, a consumer’s appraisal, and representa

tion of consumers’ interest in federal and state

legislation and its administration

In these discussions there is general agreement

that the 1938 legislation with, admitted defects

represents a great advance in the control of foods,

drugs and cosmetics in the interest of the consum

ers of them and that the control of their adver-

tisement is the portion of the legislation seemingly

least satisfactory Says Professor Cavers “Putting

the advertising issue to one side and resolving favor-

ably such doubts as the procedural and regulatory

provm’-ins inspire, I am convinced that the new

lav represents a vast improvement over the old

one
”

Those most concerned in bettering the old legis-

lation made a determined effort to place advertis-

ing under the Food and Drug Administration of

the United States Department of Agriculture, but

the manufacturers concerned succeeded m plJC

mg it under the Federal Trade Commission but

not, however, without inserting important restrK

tive features, not wanted by the producer and

advertising interests but needed if any impro'C

ment in advertising methods could be expected.

Says Professor Cavers

While I think the results which the Food and Dm?

Administration could have achieved, if it has

been vested with advertising control, may easily ^

exaggerated, that very fact renders me all the

pessimistic as to the possibility of Federal Trade

mission regulation, sanctioned as it is by penalues

little deterrent value and vested m a body who# tec

ord is far more distinguished in other branches o
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lurodicbon than in the control of food drug and coj-
metic advertising

Aiwaatc Professor Milton Handler adds

While the Wheeler-Lea Act represents a sincere at

tempt to stem the avalanche of false and misleading
advertising it is no more than n first and unfortu-
nately inadequate step in that direction. Unless but
tressed by clarifying amendments broadening its pro-

hibrnorts and implementing it with effective sanctions,

tt mil not affect an abiding solution of the veang
problems of false and misleading advertising.

Consumer appraisal is expressed by Baldwin and
Jurlin as follows

Passage of a bill is not the end of citizen interest m
it. It should be the beginning of a new responsibility

for to be effective a law needs sound administration

and active citizen cooperation. The potentialities of

the laiv under consideration here will be fully realized

only if the consumer and the enforcing agency take

full advantage of it. A great deal of the protection

afforded consumers is in the information that mil be

given them in label declarations. If consumers do not

read labels and fail to make their sdecuon ot pur

diajes on the information given there, much of the

raluc of the law will be lost. ConUnuing interest in

promulgation of regulations is also an important re

ipons ib ill ty of the consumer

The Food and Drug Administration views the Ian

as essentially a measure to protect the public and can

probably be counted upon to the extent of its capacity

to interpret the law in those instances requiring ampli-

fication by regulation to the advantage of the consumer

It has given remarkable service to the public in the

P3** W spite of the handicaps of a deficient law and

woefully inadequate appropriations If Congress fails

to increase the appropnauons available for enforcement

commensurate with the increased responsibilities un-

der the act, the consumer will be penalized.

There are weaknesses in the law unquestionably

Bow serious these are will onlj be determined after a

penod of enforcement. With the aroused interest of

consumers it should be possible to secure perfecting

amendments as need becomes evident.

These new laws are complicated, many of the

rrqutrements of the act went into effect prior to

June 25, J939, but a new bill extends the labeling

provisions and those concerning coal tar colors to

J, 1940, and the Secrctarj of Agriculture

been authorized to postpone the effective date

*ome of the other regulations unul July l 1^40

^lmc will show defects and strong places, many

kgal decisions must come from the courts to make

clear the intent and mechanism of numerous
clauses in the new law In due season will come
the time for probable changes in the legislation

It tool fac years and one day to ger the present
legislation through Congress

To quote further

Ptrhapj the most sinking characteristic of the his-
tory of the Food Drug and Cosmetic Act n the fact
that tins measure, which was of consequence to the
health and pocketbook of ever) adzen of the country
and which important!) affected industries whose an-
nual produce totals rough!) ten billion dollars never
became die object of widespread public attention much

of informed public interest. The affected indus-
tries were kept posted b> their association! and their
journals some national women s organizations sought
to apprise their membership of major developments
but the public at large, including persons ordinarily
well-informed < n national affairs, knew little or noth-
mg of wdiar was transpiring to Congress. I suspect
that today only a small fracoon of the public knows
that a new Jaw has been enacted

For the existence of this situation the nabons
press must stand primarily accountable In the long
historv of the bill the New Times seems to have
seen fit to give it front-page mention on but a single
occasion and then only to report a disturbance m the
Senate galleries The Time/ policy was not excep-

tional The only newspapers of consequence to give
consistent support ro the measure were the St Lotus
Post-Dispatch the Christian Saence Monitor and Wil-
liam Allen Whites Empona Ga-rtfc Magazines of
large circulation were silent or unfriendly an attitude

contrasting sharply with thetr militant advocacy of the

Act of 1906. That this policy was due in no small de
gree to the fact that the measure was wide!) repre-

sented is menacing to advertising revenues seems

inescapable.

The drive to restrict the power to make muk
tiplc seizures was led by the Proprietary Association.

Especially prominent in this effort of the Association

were representatives of the Vick Chemical Company
of North Carolina but that companj s objective was

shared b) many other large concerns, among than the

Lambert Pharmacal Company of Missouri the maker

of Lntenne. It was perhaps not surprising therefore,

that Senators Bailey of North Carolina and Clark of

Missouri both members of the Committee cn Com
merce and able debaters should enter the lists on be

Jialf of their industrial constituents to engage In the

familiar and congenial tavk of combatting bureaucracy

Undoubtedly there was at the outset a wide

spread if not universal preference among the affected

industries for the Federal Trade Commissions con

tmuauon as supervisor of advertising. Bur aj modifi
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cations were introduced into the food and drug bills

adverusing proMsions, more and more of the leading

food and drug adv erasers— and publishers as well—
came to the conclusion that clfecuve control of the

black sheep of die industries could be had only

through Food and Drug Administration action Pos-

sibly, therefore, the issue would not hate been forced

but for the tigilance of the Federal Trade Commission,

which manifested a litely disinclination to see another

governmental agency share its jurisdiction In industry

ranks the Federal Trade Commission found potent

support among the proprietary drug manufacturers,

the Proprietary Associauon and its smaller brethren,

the United Medicine Manufacturers of America and

the Institute of Medicine Manufacturers, all worked

in its behalf The principal congressional champions

of the Federal Trade Commission were Senator Clark,

of Missouri, and Chairman Clarence F Lea (Cali-

fornia) of the House Committee on Interstate and

Foreign Commerce.

Without Senator Copeland’s persistence no rea-

sonably satisfactory legislation probably could have

been put through Unfortunately he did not live

long after its passage to receive the deserved thanks

of the people Representatives Chapman, of Ken-

tucky, and Mapes, of Michigan, did yeoman serv-

ice for this legislation toward the end Secretary

Wallace and President Roosevelt were of great aid

Women’s organizations were active and effective

supporters The unfortunate deaths from Elixir

Sulfanilamide aroused widespread interest and

helped toward the passage of needed legislation,

in particular that related to the control of the

distribution of new drugs until the safety of their

administration has been proved Alas the medical

profession did htde to help, even so far as pme
drugs were concerned, as shown by the following

from Professor Cavers

However, no appearance was made on behalf of the

American Medical Association, its representatives

merely filing a brief complaining of the rulemaking
powers conferred on tire Secretarj [of Agriculture]

Dr Woodward from the American Medical Associa-

tion in lus appearance denied a prevalent charge that

the American Medical Association had written die bill

or was a mov mg force behind it and then corroborated
that statement b) the tepidity of his support of the
measure.

Individual physicians were found by the author
of this editorial very willing to help by writing
letters to senators and representatives, why organ-

ized medicine, as the American Medical Associa

tion likes to call itself, was so indifferent in sup-

port of legislation for pure foods, pure drugs and

pure cosmetics is hard to understand

In the future, efforts will undoubtedly be

made to weaken the legislation so far passed, and

this must be guarded against, improvement in it

may be required by amendments or new legisla

tion Time will be needed for court decisions to

clarify the enactments New principles of law

seem involved in this legislation How well the

Federal Trade Commission will function remains

to be seen, its attitude will determine whether ad

vertismg of foods, drugs and cosmetics will come

within needed bounds Here lies the greatest un

certainty as to this new legislation If it does not

work, then the fight for more effective legislation

must be begun If this becomes necessary, it is

hoped that the medical profession, by orgamza

tional and individual effort, will band with the

women to fight for still purer foods, drugs and

cosmetics and for more honest and less harmful

advertising of them in print and by radio Eventu

ally these ends must be accomplished

MASSACHUSETTS MEDICAL SOCIETY

SECTION OF OBSTETRICS
AND GYNECOLOGY*

Raymond S Titus, ML ,
Secretary

330 Dartmouth Street

Boston

Inversion or the Uterus

Mrs L P
, a thirty-year-old woman, was admitted

to the hospital three days post partum, February %

1931 Delivery of her fourth baby had been effected

at another institution following an uneventful preg

nancy and labor The placenta had failed to sep-

arate and manual removal had been attempted

with resultant inversion of the uterus accompanied

by severe hemorrhage Supportive therapy

instituted for three days and on the morning

of admission unsuccessful attempts at replace-

ment had been made The patient was then

transferred for operation
The patient’s family, past and recent systemic

histories were noncontnbutory ,

On admission the patient was blanched an

U ift'”
of ‘elected care hutoriei by member! o£ the »ecnon

published -weekly Comments and questions by subscribers arc

and will be discussed by members of the section
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with a pulse of 130 and a blood pressure
X) systolic, 80 diastolic. The temperature was

and the respirations 20 The red-blood-cell
t was 2,140,000 with a hemoglobin of 38 per
Examination disclosed a very foul necrotic,

ted uterus, with an ecchymotic and edematous
i and a perineum freshly lacerated to the anal
icter

flowing a transfusion of 500 cc of citrated

h abdominal operation was undertaken under
1 novocain anesthesia. On entering the pen
J cavity, a crater of the uterus presented, with
ubes and ovanes drawn mto it the nng was
: 3 or 4 era in circumference. The uterus

reverted by clamping and traction, and a

ysterectomy performed Iodoform gauze was
to dram the pelvis through the vagina. The
it stood the operation well and, following
cr transfusion of 500 cc, of citrated blood,

eturned to bed in good condition
: first two postoperative days were unevent
!n the third day the iodoform gauze dram was
-'cd, the patient was comfortable, and her

al condition good On the fifth day the

ood-cell count was 3,700 000, and the hemo-
1 60 per cent, on this day the patient de

^ slight chest pains and a cough On the

h day the temperature reached 102° F., and
Jlsc 130 On the ninth day foul pus was ex

d from the abdominal wound through two
ng sinuses. The stay sutures were removed,

ocal irrigations begun By the tenth day

nperaturc was normal and remained so The
I cleaned up rapidly and the sinuses healed

uiulation so that on the eighteenth day the

t was up and about and was discharged

! next day in good condition At discharge

d<ell count was 4 170 000 and the herao-

68 per cent

oscopic examination of the placenta showed

dence of a placenta accreta

intent The question of individual judg

always enters mto the treatment of an in

i of the uterus that cannot be reduced The

undoubtedly felt in this case that the

on of the uterus was such that the chance

•very was greater by hysterectomy than by

^ration devised to reduce the inversion and

be uterus in situ There are no hard and fast

nc can lay down as to when to do a hyster

in these cases It is obuous that the in\er

lould have been reduced at the time of

irrence.

postoperative course was complicated some

7 the pus in the abdominal wound this

t serious, and the successful end result cer

unified the procedure

HAT: FEVER AND ASTHMA*
There is nothing glamorous about a running nose or

streaming eyes, and endless sneezing bas never helped
anyone mate fnends or influence people. But if you caney that your troubles ore all due to allergy you are at
least an object of interest to your acquaintances. The
common or garden variety of cold makes bon ng comer
sadon. But a pretty case of allergy is always good for at
least a small audience. And the more "tests" your doc
tor has made to find out just what land of allergy -you
ha\e, the better your chance of being the life of the house
part)- The onlv trouble is that so many people are tall
mg about their allergies that soon your sensitiveness to
peanuts or face powder wall he as sensational a subject as
bit Tuesdays weather
In fact, some outhonbes claim that nearly half the hun-

dred and thirty million people in this country have, at
one brae or another shown sensitiveness to some sub-
stance. Certainly somewhere between one and sixty mil
lion of them find ragw-ced as welcome as poison ivy and
would rather meet Frankenstein in a dark alley than play
with a puppy
What exactly are bay fever and asthma, and what in

the world you may ask, is this allergy? Both hay fever
and asthma arc types of allergy And allergy a the name
given to your bodys strong dislike for certain things in
the air — such as animal dusts or pbnt pollens,— foods
most commonly eggs, wheat or milk,— things you touch—
such as poison ivy— or substances inside the body

These reactions of the body to offensive articles may
take the form of sneezing coughing running nose,
streaming eves wheezing or a skin rash. When the
body is sensitive only to dust, pollens or foods or to sub-
stances already within the system, such os germs, we
call the disease hay fescr or asthma, as the case may be.

We have not yet discovered why some people are sen-
sitive to certain things, and others not. But, we have at

least made good progress in tracking down the kind of
thing that makes life miserable for the Iiay fever and
asthma sufferer as well as those of you with other types

of allergy Grandpa may laugh himself into a stroke if

you should suggest that removing his terrier from the

house might relieve his asthma but we do know for a
certainty that dogs, as well as cats, horses, cows, sheep
and rabbits, explain many cases of allergy And Cousin
Elmer might suggest having your head examined if you
advised him to get nd of his feather-bed to stop his hay
fever but you would still have the right idea. Wc know
that dusts from kapok chicken duck and goose feathers,

silk rugs curtains, overstuffed furniture and similar

articles give people hay fever Wc know that pbnt and
tree pollens arc among the commonest offenders especially

pollens from oak birch maple and elm trees, ragweed and
grasses. Flaxseed and cottonseed are also trouble-makers.

The kinds of food winch aggravate allergic persons arc

numerous and varied wheat, oats, nee, rye, eggs, milk,

beef Iamb pork, sea food fish beans potatoes, spinach

peanuts cclrrv peas strawberries, oranges cantaloupes

tomatoes, chicken mustard chocolate and cocoanutx.

One of the mteresung facts about allergy is that you
often inherit the tendency to be allergic Indeed, we doc
tors frown on a boy with luy fever marrying a girl wjjo
has asthma Thar children arc very likely to be perfect

little examples of Inherited allergy Out since d octets
always lose out in an argument with young love all they
can do is warn allergic parents to be on die watch for food

K **Crrre Lick ** H I £•*<?* tj |V S h« S Furr [t
0*1 WcvSomJjt I « II *1 troav**'! fcr FuK U«. iw* GovnkwT
ct the toe tunc* MrJifciJ 51x107 I’m M uhtmt t tVrmr-txt
of r»N llrtlth
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or other sensitivity in little Susie or Pete, and not to force

spinach or the breakfast cereal if the child appears strongly

to dislike it

Seasonal hay fe\er and pollen asthma, both of which

arc caused by pollens, have, like straw hats, a particular

season Certain of the pollens which cause them, such as

those from trees,— in New England the most common

are oak, maple, birch, elm, and willow pollens,— arc in

the air during April and May Grass pollens, which

cause so-called "rose fever,” float about during June and

the first half of July Ragweed, the cluef cause of fall

hay fever, fills the air from mid August to frost.

Unfortunately, the seasonal hay-fever sufferer with rag-

weed sensitivity, for instance, cannot end his troubles

merely by going out and digging up all the ragweed in

the garden Ragweed pollen can be carried by the wind

for hundreds of miles and has been collected in airplanes

thousands of feet abov e the earth And the escape method

of cure W'orks only if you can take an ocean voyage, and

too few of us can afford this Many localities, especially

in the mountains, hate been advertised as hay-fever resorts,

but actual pollen counts in these places have shown that

there was little basis for such claims

What can vou do, then, if you have seasonal hay fever

or pollen asthma ? First of all, expose yourself as little as

possible to the offending dust or pollen by keeping your

windows shut at night or installing some kind of filtering

machine in your bedroom or office windows These

filters cut down the amount of pollen about 95 per cent.

But even so, relief is temporary and, at best, only partial

There are filters which can be inserted in the nose, and
gas masks, but they are not practical

The most successful plan is to go to the doctor and have

him build up your resistance to the harmful substance by
gnmg you injections The doctor can, by listening to

your story and making skin tests, usually find out the

parucular material that is causing the trouble. By in-

jecting a solution of this material in gradually increasing

amounts into your arm or leg, he may bring your resist-

ance up to the point where it will cease to give you hay
fever or asthma These injections can be given during or

before the season, or right through the year Treatment
during the season is least effective. InjecUons given be-

fore the season or all year round are best Local treat-

ment with sprays, salves and eyedrops giv es only temporary
and very' slight relief

Asthma and hay fever often have no relation to die
season but occur at any time of year or even persist

throughout the vear This type of allergy is caused by
something in vour surroundings— an animal, house dusts
or foods— or by something wrong within your body,
such as infection The farmer who is sensiuve to cows,
for example, will have lus hay fever or asthma as long
as lie is near the animals The horse sensitive stableboy
will have asthma or hay fever whenever he works with
horses If you always sleep on a feather pillow, you will
wheeze or sneeze the year round if you are allergic to
fea fliers

A competent doctor can help you But you can help
him, and vourself too, by doing a little preliminary invest
ugating on your own account. If you think you have
asthma or hay fever, begin right away to note the time,
place and circumstances which seem to be related to your
symptoms When and where do you appear to have
trouble by day or night, indoors or outdoors, at home
or where you work, everywhere in the house, or only in
certain rooms, when the dog or cat is around, or even m
places where there are no animals, when you eat lobster
let us sav, or soft boiled eggs?

Observing yourself carefully in this way will save you

time and trouble, and give the doctor a start in solving

the mystery He will have to make tests m any case, but not

so many as would be necessary if he must start from

scratch and go through a list of several hundred possihili

ues And, best of all, if you, yourself, can find what is

troubling you, you can, to some extent, treat yourself

by trying to keep away from it.

One thing your doctor can do, that you cannot, is build

up your resistance to the harmful substance by giving you

injections And he can also help you keep aw'ay from

the offensive substances, if keeping away from them is

the treatment that is best for you

• • •

Q As you said yourself, allergy is still new enough

and novel enough to cause a faint stir of interest around

the tea table But surely people must have been allergic

since time immemorial?

A Allergy' is no older or younger than any other hu

man ailment In fact, as far back as 1798 doctors noticed

things that suggested a peculiar capacity in some mdi-

v iduals to react toward certain substances harmless to

others But only since the World War has any headway

been made in successfully treating such patients. And

right now, a great deal of work is being done on the sub-

ject by research workers

Q Has this study of allergy gone far enough to pro-

duce concrete results in the way of relief for such con-

ditions as hay fever and asthma?

A It certainly has Statistics show that 80 per cent

of hay fev er patients are being helped, and over 50 per

cent of those with asthma This is a very encouraging

record, and one which should be improved even further

ns we find out more about what causes allergy

Q Are tests the only way a doctor has of finding out

what is causing your running nose or sneezing?

A The history of the case is just as lmjoortant as

tire tests By history 1 mean your own account of the

nature of the attacks and the circumstances under which

they occur The doctor is guided in his choice of tests

and in his diagnosis by what you can tell him He has

to know' w'hether your symptoms occurred during die

winter or summer, whether they were associated with

colds, w'hether they were worse when you were at worn

or at home If you can tell him they were associated

with colds, he has found a clue to the possible infectious

nature of your difficulty If you know your hav

first occurred in June, he immediately thinks of g135*

pollen or so-called “rose fever ” If you were well unt)

around Labor Day, he can proceed on the assumption that

you are probably sensitive to ragw'eed What you can t

him about your env ironment is also of the greatest inipor

tance whether there is a dog or cat in the house,
"jut

types of bedding you use, whether you use face po" a>

or W'ork in a bakeshop Bakers, for example, are oite®

sensiuve to wheat These details may seem trivial,
but

they may actually lead to the correct diagnosis and success-

ful treatment of your case.

Q Do tests prove anything definite?

A Tests are like things you read in the

)ou cannot believe everything And an ounce of don

is worth a pound of testing materials A posin' c .

does not always mean you are sensiuve to the ma

used in the test. On the other hand, a pauent may

sensiuve to a substance which, when used in a test, [>

duces a negaUve reacUon Any form of treatment

on flic presence or absence of positive skin tests a on
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likely to be unsatisfactory and may even be harmful in

dat the patient s mode of Using may be restricted beyond

the bounds of common sense. In one case an overcon

joenuous patient had reduced her diet to nothing but

noodle soup, and another who on the basis of positive

tats was avoiding certain foods, as well as silks would

not cat away from home or go to the theatre, dances or

any other public places where he would come in contact

with silk. The results in this last case were unexpected

— the patient developed a nervous breakdown from sheer

inhibition.

Q AVhat svould you say u the sensible approach to

allergy 5

A. A person who thinks he has allergy should first of

all do something about it Neglected hay fever can be

come asthma, and other forms of allergy can also develop

moo complicated illnesses. He should obsene his symp-

toms, and if he cannot succeed in obtaining relief by cut

tmg down his exposure to what he thinks is causing these

symptoms he should go to a qualified doctor and put

himself in experienced hands. The doctor by making

sure the case is one of actual allergy by translating the

itnry m the terms of scientific knowledge, by making the

proper tests and Interpreting them correctly can do a lot

to put more sense in sensitivity

DEATH

CHATIGm — Beatrice A Chatigvt MD of Taun-

ton, died August 18 She urns in her forty ninth year

Bom in Boston she graduated from South Boston High

.School and received her degree from the Tufts College

' Medical School in 1913 E>r Changny served her intern

i ship at the Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital-

, fire years she sen ed on die staff of the Taunton State

; Hospital and was on the staff of the Northampton State

Hospital for one year

i She was a member of the Tufts College Medical School

Honorary Medical Soaety an honor bestowed last winter

She h survived by her husband Dr Joseph "S Chaugny

treasurer of the Bristol North District Medical Society

too sons and a brother

I

miscellany

eluding the recognition for the first time of Types 2, 5
7 and 8 under tetanus antitoxin the Use of animals other

than the horse is permitted while under diphtheria rox

oid the alum precipitated form is given official recogni

tion. It also contains n new bioassay method for thiamine

hydrochloride (utamin B,) Improved assays for vita

min A and vitamin D are also given.

An important feature is the cumulative index which
lists all U.S.P titles and indicates where the present offi

cul monograph now in force may be found- Thu index

emphasizes the fact that the USJ* \I now consuls of

three volumes— the original USJ3 XI which became

official on June 1 1936, the First USJ* \f Supplement

official December 1 1937 and the Second U.SJ* XI Sup
plement which will become official January 1 1940

In the new supplement the following exceptions are

made for the revised monographs for cod liver oil and

nondateannated cod-liver oil and for the new mono-

graph providing standards for surgical gut or catgut.

These three texts do not become offictal until July 1 1940

i:x months additional umes bang allowed for the adjust

ment of labels and existing sto'ks.

To insure prompt delivery of the supplements, orders

should be sent, accompanied by a check or money order

to the General Agent, The Mack Printing Company
Easton Pennsylvania. The price of the First UJJP \f

Supplement is SI 00 prepaid and for the Second USJ3

XI Supplement which is considerably larger $130 pre

pud. A substantial, spnng-back cover, serving as a

single binder for all U.SP supplements, is also available.

The binder sells for $150

CORRESPONDENCE

RESTORATION OF LICENSE

To the Editor This is to inform you that in accordance

with the vote of the Board of Registration in Mediant,

the license of Dr David R Shulman revoked on Aug

ust 18 1938 was restored to him on August 21 1939

Sttphev Rusiiwojtk, M D Secretary

Board of Registration in Medicine.

State House
Boston.

NOTICES

SECOND USJ> \I SUPPLEMENT

•

It ha, been learned that the Second Vmled Slum P*ar

"xopoeia XI Supplement Kill be oft the pren in a m
<ky*. and nock, arc to be shipped to the

f
•Rents throughout the country so that it may be

September
1 f

(
The Second Supplement includes new monograp’ * **

i«cortnc aad, cyclopropane, mandehc nad, m
)V

|

c
ehlonde, nicotinic aad punfied co

t

Pentobarbital sulfanilamide, surgical
^

cut or caip
rmtobafbitaJ sulfanilamide, surgical

ffiuminc hydrochloride, tribauc ealium P"0*?

” mfoffiaaHo, 1* «*^ magnesium phosphate natural uw -

natural vitamin, A and D m od olfknal fo.

T«o ot thae jubilance^ tribanc
ad rnethyroamline chloride were In A

mrenede^ 1/ bat thne nea UST .tandard, nmv WR"*"'
“* Pte.roui one,. .

”hhe Second Supplement altd include, 3 ’l
1

- \ /

°Sbty-fi, c of t],e monograph, of die origina
tn

arnail.rlp

REMO\ ALS

Ro,r«r T Mnvror M D_ announce, the removal of hi,

office from 731 Hunungtnn Aienue Button lo 270 Com

monweallh Avenue. Boiton.

Edhucd Mrru M.D., announce, lit, rcmotal to 343

Second Avenue North St. Fclerdiurg Florida.

SOCIETi MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES

Calenhui or ]toa» Dimici ro« -mt \\ rrt. BtdK-rmo

Movd,v Simuiti 4

Tni» S t m 1

JO
K*Dv<uf)iwtrt 1 L

r » r S muut I

JO dO-IJJr 81-
Uif tot

* "V Surf ro-a-1 f tV Pr*^ ** « * uL
cxddt J l> w H-

*opc» n> U 1
'*'*
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SEMTM«r» 5 — Dermatology and SyphtloIoR) Clime Lawrence Generi

Hospital Page 325 issue of August 24

September 4-6— Institute for the Consideration of the Blood and Bloot

Forming Organs Page 941 issue of June 1

September 4-6— Institute at Um\cnity of Wisconsin Medical Schoo

Page 160 issue of July 27

September 5—8 — American Congress of Physical Therapy Hotel Penr»

syhania New ^ork City Page 857 issue of May 18

September 11-15— American Congress on Obstetrics and Gynecology

Page 938 issue of December 8

SrrTTHtiiEE 14-16 — Biological Photographic Allocution Page 941 liiuc

of June 1

September 15-28— Pan Pacific Surgical Association Page 863 issue c>f

No\ ember 24

September 29-30— New England Surgical Society Bcserly and Salem

October 23-Novembee 3— New lork Academy of Medicine Page 97?»

issue of June 8

F\ll 1939— Temperature Symposium Page 218 issue of February 2

I)r cember 2— American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology Page 101?

issue of June 15

Januart 6 June 6-11 1940— American Board of Obstetrics and Gyntf

cology Page 160 Issue of July 27

March 7—9 1940— The New England Hospital Association Hotel Statld*»

Boston

Mv\ 14 1940— Pharmacopocial Convention. Page 894 issue of May 25

June 7-9 1940— \mencan Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology Page

1019 issue of June 15

BOOKS RECEIVED FOR REVIEW
Diagnosis and Management of Diseases of the Biliary

Tract R Franklin Carter, Carl H. Greene and John-'R

Twiss 432 pp Philadelphia Lea & Febiger, 1939

$6 50

Treatment by Manipulation A G Timbrell Fisher

255 pp New York Paul B Hoeber, Inc., 1939 $3 75
Doctors, Nurses and Dickens Robert D Neely 153

pp Boston The Christopher Publishing House, 193

9

51 50

Medical Climatology Climatic and weather influences
in health and disease Clarence A Mills 296 pp
Springfield, Illinois and Baltimore Charles C Thomas,
1939 $4 50 n

LExamen dti Malade Guide clintque de I'etudiant (t

du medcctn P Delmas, G Gtraud, E Jeanbrau,
E. Leenhardt, J Margarot, P Pages, V Riche, L Rim-
baud, J Terracol, H Villard Second edition 365 pp
Paris Masson et Cie, 1939 45 Fr fr

Tuberculosis and Social Conditions in England With
special reference to young adults P D’Arcy Hart and
G Payling Wright 165 pp London National Associa-
tion for the Prevention of Tuberculosis 1939 3s
Provo\ed Alimentary Hyperglycemia The mechanism

of the tolerance test Joseph M Flint 37 pp London,
Ontario A B Macallum, 1939
The Effect of the Macallum—Laughton Duodenal Ex-

tract Upon Hypophyseal Diabetes Joseph M Flint and
Louis Michaud 77 pp London, Qntano A B Macal-
lutn, 1939

Manual of the Diseases of the Eye For students and
general practitioners Charles H. May Sixteenth edi-
tion 515 pp Baltimore William Wood & Co 1939ca on >

Otolaryngology in General Practice Lyman G Rich-
ards 352 pp New York The Macmillan Co, 1939
56 00

Surgical Applied Anatomy Frederick Treves Tenth
748 PP Philadelphia Lea &. Febiger, 1939

A Textbook °f Microbiology Kenneth L BurdoD
Second edition of A Textbook of Bacteriology 638 dpNew York The Macmillan Co., 1939 $2 75

PP

How to Counsel Students E G Williamson. 562 ppNew 5 orb and London McGraw-Hill Book Co Incm $375 ’
lno

Teaching for Health Marguerite M Hussey 328 pp

New York Prentice—Hall, Inc, 1939 $2^5

One Hundred Thousand Days of Illness Dorotii

Ketcham 477 pp Ann Arbor Edwards Brothers, Inc

1939 $2 10

Sleep and Wakefulness As alternating phases in th

i

cycle of existence Nathaniel Kleitman 638 pp Cfn

cago The University of Chicago Press, 1939 $500

Historical Directory of State Health Departments m tht

United States of America Robert G Paterson 68 pp

Columbus The Ohio Public Health Association, 1939

$1 00

Epidemic Encephalitis Etiology, epidemiology, treat

ment Third report of the Matheson Commission. 49:

pp New York Columbia University Press, 1939 $300

Treatment in General Practice The management cj

some major medical disorders Vol 1 and 2 695 pp,

Boston Little, Brown & Co , 1939 $7 50

John Howard (
2726—179D), Hospital and Prison lie

former A bibliography Leona Baumgartner 79 pp

Baltimore The Johns Hopkins Press, 1939 $1 00

BOOK REVIEWS

Zttr Entdcckung der Insuhnschocktherapie bet abates

Geistcskrankheiten, insbesondeie bet der Schrts

phrenic Julius Schuster 90 pp Budapest Dmcktra

der Pester Lloyd-Gesellschaft, 1938 2 Peng5

In this small book, the author first gives a chronology

survey of his studies in the shock treatment of psychoses-

He shows that von Jauregg’s experiments concerning tk

influence of injections of proteins and of pyoevanne

bacilli on non syphilitic psychoses were the starting poutf

for lus investigations In 1926 the author reported a nc®

procedure for the treatment of acute mental disorders

before the Royal Hungarian Medical Association t»

Budapest This concerned ihe sedaung effect of large

doses of insulin, as well as the elimination of halluani-

tions and of various thought disturbances, which was

brought about by die drug At that time he explain™

that the favorable diange which he nouced in his pa-

tients was due to, the condition of the brain as a wio4

as well as that of the entire orgamsm The author mi

detailed statements about treatment with insulin, claututjb

that the transformation of carbohydrates into fats J
:

the changes involving the intermediary metabolism of

brain, conditioned by the insulin, also the compensate11
;

of the existing glycogen reserves bv large intrav enocs

j

doses of glucose, all had a decidedly curative effect,
j

addition, extensive histopathological investigations
j

him to believe that there were certain pathologic c

j

ianf.

which suggested a morphological basis for schizop > r

The author then tries to prove diat insulin shock :

ment eliminates the pathologic disturbance 'v*ll“r
(

J
suggested as the underlying cause of schizophrenia,

that purpose he first describes the basic biocheinica

<

of the insulin shock effect He discusses the sigm
^

of the pbosphatides, of the effective substances o

pituitary gland, of the growth factor and of the cor

the adrenals This is followed by abstracts from

ords and finally is summarized as follows Althonfj^

could not demonstrate primary changes in the

and in the nodules of the vegetative nervous
j
^ ,'

schizophrenics and although most authors teg?* A
changes in the tha.La.rn.us, and in the vegetative 11 ^
centers as secondary phenomena that depend on
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a At cells of the brain cortex. It cannot be doubted that
n ora of iduzophrema the aireme !«s of wotthr the
ocrafa and the eitreme need of water ai evidenced br"W* amI Polyphagia to a certain extent can be ri
aided « cortical effecu on tlie water center the salt cen.
cr and the rugar center On the bam of 1m obiervanon,
be following conclusion, are drawn “In case, of tndden
onfunon and amentia insulin therapy u of deadina
ignmauice once it shorteiu the course of Ae
re restlessness of Ac patient ceases. Ins instinct for nutn
on atvaLcns ahd aruflaal nounshment becomes super
nous the mental conAtion of Ac patient changes the
wuaoon rapidly disappear*
Tbe whole bool appear* to be a bid for priority in the
atmem of the schizophrenias with large doses of insulin,
cannot be recommended as an authoritative study on
Jufm-sbocL treatment, and does not contain any valid

,

'^^ble information from a scientific or clinical point

rde CTimnrf D,tenon, ojSwlUogs C. E. Corrigan

1919
PP
$dM

<“n°re T1'C Wi"um' 4 'Villons Co,

*L^'' aabI
f
ha‘ <i« men who base been ncoroudy trained in tailing vessel, mdiout Ac benefit of raAocomjrme- and mediamcaf dcpA finders mahe At best

0f
|X

da'n ,h,f By the “mc «*«». the doctor

Ir m ,",’
J
bCa’ trnm

t
'‘I 10 rdy hi. file senses andIronml lobe, in reaching a diagnosis niAout too much

reliance on die x-ray and Ae laboratory u Ac best cbm-aam In tin, day of highly specialized mechanical
chemical and electrical aids to diagnosis Ae ancient art
ot medicine has been somewhat neglected It u there
tore, refreshing to etKountcr a volume such as this mwhich the diagnovij of swellings of ev cry type m the
body u considered solely from the point of view of their
physical characteristic* and in the light of deductive
reasoning

of Phenology and Biochemistry W D Hal
^bunon and R. J S MeDowall Thirty fifth edition.

, PP Philadelphia P Blakistoni Sons & Co.
Inc, 1937 $5.50

Snce 1848 this handbook ha* mented new editions
rn
fJ^

C 10 t,me* should be noted that the title of
u book now include* ‘biochemistry The turn con-

has been to meet the needs of the medical
'dent preparing for examination. Description of metb-
s ha* been restricted, except in those cases of later prac-
Ji wlue or of educational importance in direcung one*
enhon to the fundamentals of physiological knowledge.
< textual material has been brought up to date in re
d to the humoral transmission of nene impulse,
^Tincs, vitamins sex hormones lymph formation the
uitiry gland general metabolism and diet A special

tUrc °f the book, is the consideration ot how vonous
cooperate in the interest of the whole organism.

c hook it well bound and written on good paper and
facts are presented in a style that will appeal to

dents and general practitioners of mcdiane.

ndboo\ of the Vaccine Treatment of Chrome Rheu-
matic Diseases Oxford Medical Publications.

H. Warren Crowe. Third edition. 95 pp New
York Oxford University Press, 1939 $1.25

h Warren Crowe is the director of the Charterhouse
!liniatism Clinic in London. Evidently this clinic is

fined to the treatment of chronic rheumatic diseases

I the principal treatment that they depend on is the me
vaccines of streptococci and staphylococci which

apparently employed for alf types of arthritis. He gives

uled descriptions of the use of these vacanes and many
: reports.

bis book u of value to anyone interested in studying^ treatment,

Itcal Jurisprudence and Toxicology William D
McNally 386 pp. Philadelphia and London W B.

Saunders Co 1939 $3,75

The presentation is simple and straightforward and
greatly enhanced by excellent diagrammatic drawings.
The gross patlvokigy of swellings is emphasized oicr their
clan less clear-cut microscopic characteristics At the
end of each chapter a tribute » paid m thumbnail sketches
to the men of the past whose names arc frequently as-
soaoted with the subject matter In reviewing the medi
cal nomenclature of form the author notes that we have
no term which clearly denote* the shape of a mass or
swelling formed b> the segment of a sphere. He happily
suggests the term hyposphcncaJ for such a mass A large
sebaceous cyst on the scalp might thus be described as
hyposphcncaJ The chapter on ulcers is particularly note
worthy wadi an excellent description of the various forms
ot skin oncer
Most surgeons of experience would disagree with the

statement in the chapter on enlarged lymphatic nodes dint
such nodes arc invariably fixed to the surrounding tis-

sues when they are the seat of metastatic cancer Also
the audiors assertion that tesudcs in any position abnor
mal or otherwise always retain diar general shape when
they become die seat of disease cannot be endorsed with
out qualification.

This book could be read with great profit by every
second year or third-year medical student and should
prove sumulating to the teacher or clinician who is inter

ested in the art as well as the science of exact diagnosis.

Food and Health in introduction to the science of nutn
tion A. Barbara Callow Second edition 165 pp.
Oxford The Clarendon Press, T 933 $175

Among the treatises now bang placed before the pro-
fcssion and the public those dealing with the importance
of nutrition in maintaining health arc appearing in con-
siderable numbers with the purpose of making recently

acquired knowledge aval table for all who arc disposed to

take advantage of it In this list die book bj A. Barbara
Callow takes high rank. Beginning with explanauons of
the physiologic chemistry of nutnuon the reader is given

explanations of the nature of the several cnemial element*

which enter into the structure and promote the growth of

vlie human bod) The digestive processes by which these

elements arc uuhred ire described and a chapter is dc-

J

11* fa a frank condensation of the author s kriJ**

* *>n toxicology The limitsbom in size of the book

accountablc as the author explains m his preface for

elimination of uiany details for which the reader a re

* fo the larger volume. Of the total pages, 278 are

n bp to toxicology In 66 pages die high spots of die

ret of medical jurisprudence arc touched. The book ot

a inadequate in both fields.

voted to the vitamins.

After laving down this scientific baut for the maintr

nance of a normal lody die mi ot die booh u devoted

to dm relative importance of the different foodj with

qualitative and quantitative proportions to be used to

maintain health and cure thove tlncavcs which mutt from
deficiencies in one or more of the dements. To those

people who are obliged to consider the economic prob.
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lems of feeding a family, the seventh chapter will be

found especially valuable.

Many tables give detailed information which will re-

lieve die busy housewife of having to draw conclusions

from more elaborate compositions The book is well

written and devoid of confusing technical terms

Rural Medicine Proceedings of the conference held at

Cooperstown, New York, October 7 and 8, 1938

268 pp Springfield, Illinois and Baltimore Charles

C Thomas, 1939 $3 50

Much of what vve do not know can be found by study

and observation under conditions far simpler than those

obtaining where most of the scientific tune and money is

spent. Sir James Mackenzie felt this to be so when he

moved from Harley Street to St. Andrews twenty years

ago The personality behind the Conference on Rural

Medicine held at Cooperstown in October, 1938, is not so

plainly evident, but the reviewer suspects that another,

more modest Mackenzie had something to do with it.

Certainly the Mary Imogcne Bassett Hospital, of which

George M Mackenzie is physician in-chief, has demon-

strated the feasibility of a small hospital’s serving as the

focus for community health interests to a far greater de-

gree than has been suggested heretofore. This is the

greatest but by no means the only inspiring value of the

present volume, which reports the papers and discussions

of the Cooperstown conference.

The book divides itself into the following parts about

one hundred pages dealing with rural morbidity, about

forty pages on public-health and school health programs

in rural areas, thirty pages on postgraduate medical edu-

cation in rural areas, and approximately seventy pages

dealing with the economics of rural mediane. There is

appended a bibliography of rural medicine which lists,

two hundred and fifty odd publications

Experts in many of the fields covered have contributed

to the proceedings The material is entertainingly illus-

trated and cast into the form of graphs and charts The
book is well made and easy to read The outstanding

feature, however, is the comprehensive approach to the

problems of rural mediane. One wishes it might be given
even a tithe of the publiaty so freely spent on certain pro-
fessional proclamauons in the same domain during 1938

Chrome Arthritis Robert T Monroe. Edited by Henry
A Christian. 84 pp New York, London and
Toronto Oxford University Press, 1939 $2 00

The author presents a simple, practical, fairly brief de-
saipuon of chrome arthritis based on his experience with
267 cases of atrophic arthritis and 466 cases of hyper-
trophic arthritis The presentation is remarkable for its

freedom from prejudice The book should be read by all
who are wondering whether their patients have atrophic
or hypertrophic arthritis and by those who propose to
suggest a type of treatment with which they are not
familiar Most medical interns would profit by reading
the book in order to obtain a good general idea of the
arthritic problem

Syphilis and Its decompiles in Mischief Society, the
state and the physician George M Katsainos.’ 676
pp Athens, Greece Privately printed, 1939 $5 00

This work could, by a slight stretch of the imagination,
be considered peculiarly characteristic of a particular spirit

of these times because of its very thinly-veiled attack on

the physiaan m his relation to the soaety among which

he practices medicine The very title is not only an in-

sinuation but a slur, and one not in the best taste.

It is very difficult to classify this book, it certainly can

not profess to be a textbook for die physiaan nor can h

have been intended to be entirely a source of information

for the laity' It is, rather, a compendium a compendium

of philosophy, of a sort, Greek history, Greek mythology,

a smattering of medical history, a defense of the lntellec

tual superiority of the German race [rzc]
,
a touch of sym-

pathy for the “martyrdom of Nicholas Romanoff,” and

an invective against the Church and Christianity It also

contains several expressions of self-appraisal for the

author’s great industry and fortitude under the rebuffs ot

his contemporaries in the practice of mediane. It is a

litde difficult for this reviewer to accept such a work as

the proper place for a description of an interview with

Dr John T Bowen in the course of which the author

was refused admission to serve at the Massachusetts Gen

eral Hospital Nor does it seem to be the place for such

a statement as, "this country has known just three presi

dents who governed it according to the constitution,

Jefferson, Lincoln and Theodore Roosevelt, and one ab-

solute dictator, Wilson ” There is a fairly rich supply

of translations from the Greek of anaent medical wnt

ings However, what are the exact sources? Are the

translations the author’s own?
There arc a number of statements related to the subject

of syphilis as a whole which, in the opinion of the re-

viewer, constitute a serious indictment of the value of

this work when judged by modern standards To quote

only a few gummata are capable of transmitting the dis-

ease "like the secondary lesions”, “Hereditary syphilis

may be transmitted in three ways 1 By double hereditary

infection, at the moment [r;c] of conception by the par

ents who are luetic and not under treatment 2. By mi

ternal trahsmission 3 By paternal transmission.

”, ‘Their ravages [those by syphilis and gonorrhea]

can be restrained if the state, by legalizing and ennobling

prostitution wall teach the atizens, first, how to protect

themselves properly from these diseases and, next, how

to treat themselves, if once affected by them ” (In other

words, he recommends restoring the erstwhile profession

of prostitution to the former glories which once sw

rounded it in ancient history

)

He says of secondary syphilis “ the disease at this

stage may be considered a light disease and therefore

curable” Another very startling statement “One of toe

prinapal reasons for the early manifestations of parens

and tabes dorsalis is the lumbar puncture and the

repeated injury and disturbance which is caused by it on

the nervous system” He is apparendy uncompromising

in the opinion that the treatment for chronic sypntns

must go on forever

Although this voluminous work contains many vcrf

enjoyable references to Plutarch, Sophocles, AesdiylW

Hippocrates, Thucydides and other old Greek mastersA
is nevertheless an excessively verbose composition of a

challengeable ideas about the clinical development

syphilis The book is poorly printed and profusely

spersed with many typographical errors, some of " hl

are unimportant and others very important For

stance, in describing the dose for salvarsan, he state

it ranges from “0 015 milligrams to 0 04 centigrams.
'

error here is only too obvious to those who use the dreg-

One very interesting contribution is a philologicalI f
5

sion of the proposal to substitute the term "syPhl

goniis ’ for spirochete or treponeme.
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1U 1,113 » a rcpnnc or a small book crv
btkd Homage and Syphilis The author tells an inter
oung story of adventures in his attempts to bate this
boot published and to have it reviewed by the press. This
x>ok Is afflicted by the same heavy impediments which
meumber the larger work. It also suffers from a some
nbat strabismic viewpoint of the relation of the medical
Trofesnon to this disease. For instance, there is the pas-
age “The tragedy becomes even worse if we remember
hat the cause of these evils [syphilis and gonorrhea] u
iften the physician and becomes more revolting when we
onskler that the physician never suffers any harm but,
m the contrary is left free to bring about many more
unitar disasters for the sake of a sordid ga in " And
gain, a startling statement “Woman as an Imitator is

Itneraliy capable of reproducing good work, but as a
hydaan she is surely bankrupt and therefore she ought
a be forbidden to enter the medical profession Shades
f Susan Blackstoncl Hu concluding definition of syphilis
an index of his general theme “a disease which the

tedical profession deceives and plunders and which
inrK)t be defeated conquered and consequently extermi
iled."

This combined volume of two books should certainly
ot be read by anyone who is not properly qualified to be
iequately critical!

he Student’s Handbook of Swgtcal Operations Fred
crick Treves, Sixth edition, revised by Cecil P G
Wakelcy 563 pp New lork Paul B. Hoebcr
Inc, 1939 $5 00

This Is the sixth ediUon and twenty first reprinting of
is deservedly popular handbook. With the shelves of
cranes filled with treatises on surgery this book remains
115051 unique in confining itself only to the actual tech-

c*i procedures of operations. At the time of its ongi
'1 writing, operations on the extremiues and the penph*

T of the body in general constituted much more of sur

ry than they do today This is still reflected in the

^ent edition. For example, much space u devoted to

iputations. However, this section is admirably wnt-
’

L The consideration of the subsequent usefulness of

e hmb m relation to the site of amputation is lery well

tpha sized Also much attention is paid to operations

the bones and joints in particular excisions of joints,

ssibly a greater incidence of bone tuberculosis in the

itish Isles makes these procedures commoner than they

: in this country The author of this edition has rc

^ned himself from a discussion of operative indications

funeral but does hxt the conditions which present ab-

ute and relative indications for operations on the sym-

thetic nervous system with many of these, American

‘Rcons are likely to disagree
Fbe volume should conunue to sene the useful pur

® It has for the past forty years and undoubtedly will

nain a companion piece to Treves s Applied Anatomy in

1 libraries of many surgeons.

la bon the pulmonary circulation, the coronary circula
tion the cutaneous circulation, and the hepatic and renal
circulations in the first eight chapters. Then he goes onm the remainder of the book with the resting heart rate,
the cards o-inlubuory mechanism, cardiac acceleration, the
acuon of adrenaline, the control of the secretion of adren-
aline and the method of its study the action of carbon
dioxide and aad-base equilibrium the effects of general
anoxemia and high alb rude, asphyxia the effects of
changes of temperature, the effects of sleep and mental
activity of exercise, of posture, of hemorrhage and of
the pituitary the hypothabmus and the action of cer
tain substances used m the imesbgabon of the cirmlabon
such as choline and acetylcholine atropine, histamine and
pancreatic extracts. There is an extensive carefully se-
lected bibbography

This volume can be recommended as a useful reference
book to anyone— physiologist, clinical Invesdgator or
practicing physician— who is working In the field of the
control of the arcubtion.

Textbook of Medicine By various authors. Edited by
J J Conybeare. Fourth edition. 1112 pp. Halo
more The Wiliams & Wilkins Co., 19© $675

This is a good textbook of mediane, as evaluated by
comparison with the standard work of Osier which soil
ranks highest m this field. It is written by various Bnt
ish authors, but its editor and hrgest contributor J J
Conybeare, physician to Guys Hospital London has at
tamed a high degree of unity of style, marked by cbnty
and conmeness. It is thoroughly abreast with recent ad-
vances in medicine and novel features attractive to the
practitioner are sections on psychological mediane, or psy
chiotry and on common diseases of the skin.

From the point of view of the art of bookmaking it is

excellent, bang smaller lighter and better bound than
the majority of standard textbooks. It is a fourth edition
and gives promise of many more to come.

You Can t Eat ThatI 4 manual and reape boo\ for those
who suffer ather acutely or mildly (and perhaps
unconsaottdy) from food allergy Helen Morgan.
330 pp NcwTork Harcourt, Brace & Ccl, 1939 S230.

In this book the author presents scientific facts as-

sociated with the practical application of experiments
tending to show that the “millions’* of victims of allergy

may expect relief, in a brge proportion of cases, if treat

ed by physicians who arc qualified to meet the complex
problems Involved.

Tl»e importance of allergic reactions is emphasized in

the statement that “medical science admits tiiat simple
foods may incite explosions that vary from a rash to a

fatality" It is said that when the aiuse of an attack u
found it is not enough to tell the patient that the offend-

ing food must be avoided because substitutes must be in

eluded in the dietary of many cases in order to maintain

e Control of the Circulation of the Blood R. I S.

McDowall With the assistance of G E. Malcomson

and I McWhan. 619 pp. London New York and

Toronto Longmans, Green tc Co*, 1938. $2230.

fTU volume is an important contribution as a source

reference book for physiological and cluucal observa

11 on the -control of the circtibuon. No ongiw

is presented but reviews and criticisms of wtw

1 has been done in this large field arc well presented.

c author discusses the control of the blood sesseK

otfrbtor mechanisms blood depots, the cerebral circu-

adequatc nutrition.

After an expbnauon of allergy in us many phases the

reader « informed about its causes, and bow the diseaic

is diagnosed and treated with a very complete history of

the gradual accumubuon of knowledge relating to it. The
remainder of the l>ook is devoted to die £n»>ds which are

blameworthy substitutes, methods of cooking and a

voluminous list of recipes.

The l*ook is well written, and the facts and opinions

contained therein arc presented in an interesting fashion.

No better endorsement craild fie written than that pre

sen ted in the foreword by Dr Walter C. Alvarer
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A Textbook, of Clinical Neurology With an introduction

to the history of neurology Israel S Wechsler

Fourth edition, revised 844 pp Philadelphia and

London W B Saunders Co , 1939 $7 00

In tv. el\ e years since the first issue of this book four

editions have been called for, a fact which speaks highly

of its value as a textbook In the present edition, there are

a few changes made necessary by the major advances in

neurology since the third ediuon in 1935 Unfortunately,

the author has not sufficiendy kept in touch with the

growing literature of neurology', and the edition is not so

dioroughly revised as one would expect There are,

moreover, numerous small errors in the book which

should have been corrected by the fourth edition The

most serious errors are those in relation to the dosage of

drugs, in one case ten Umes the ordinary dose being rec-

ommended It is hoped that in future editions more at-

tention will be paid to matters of this kind

American Medicine Mobilises James Rorty 358 pp
New York W W Norton & Co ,

Inc , 1939 $3 00

This book should be read by all physicians who are in

terested in economic problems in medicine and who are

not familiar with the existing facts before they begin to

consider plans for the improvement of the distribution

and excellence of medical care. ,*

The author presents in a clear and precise manner the

important factors which must be realized by anyone who
tackles these problems He obviously is hostile to die at-

titude of organized medicine, as represented by die Amer-
ican Medical Association, and is perhaps rather bitter in

his criticism of Dr Morris Fishbein On the other hand
the data which he presents to substantiate his claims are

convincing He brings out clearly the points which the

reports of the Committee on the Costs of Medical Care and
of the American Foundation, diat of the Interdepartmental

Committee to Coordinate Health and Welfare Activities

at the National Health Conference and other surveys have
established. He emphasizes that the existing fee-for-

service system in the practice of medicine cannot continue
unless some program to provide the fee is instituted, and
states that some type of prepayment insurance other than
cash indemnity insurance must be the answer He is ap-
preciably less optimistic than the review'er in regard to

die possibility of voluntary prepayment insurance plans
developing to meet the situation and asks, since there is

no doubt that compulsory health insurance by government
will eventually develop, why it should not be put ihto
effect now
The author also brings out clearly what an indefinite

line of demarcation exists between patent and so-called
ethical proprietary medicines This point has troubled
many physicians for years, and the power, or perhaps
evil, diat powerful drug interests can exert on organized
medicine by their financial support is well emphasized in
the book

The Principles and Practice of Ophthalmic Surgery Ed-
mund B Spaeth 835 pp Phdadelphia Lea &
Febiger, 1939 S10 00

This book is evidendy the fruit of a tremendous amount
of vv orb The author not only has drawn on his own large
surgical experience, but for the most part has presented
the most important operations devised by others In
such a comprehensive work the descriptions are often
necessarily brief, but adequate for the purpose. There
is an unusually thorough treatment of plastic surgery
related to the eve, doubtless on account of the author s

especial interest in the subject The chapters on rctm

separation give a comprehensive review of the snbje

from the standpoints of etiology and operative and poi

operative treatment In general the review'er believi

that the author has stressed the best types of operation fi

various conditions One must, however, regret the di

missal in a single sentence of the intracapsular extracts

of cataracts as advocated by Verhoeff, that is, the too

bined forceps and pressure extraction, where the lem

grasped at the upper pole and brought out vvithca

tumbling This operation has been done practically
I

the exclusion of all others at the Massachusetts Eye an

Ear Infirmary since about 1927, and the results as reports

by Grossman, Beach and others certainly compare f

vorably with those of other methods

On the whole, the book admirably fulfills the long-fe

need of an adequate, up-to-date text of ophthalmic sit

gery in English It is a book no one doing this type t

surgery' can afford to be without.

The Canned Food Reference Manual 242 pp No

York American Can Co ,
1939

The story leading up to the publication of the no

Canned Food Reference Manual, recently compiled by tb

Nutrition Laboratory of the Research Department, of th

American Can Company, is an intensely interesting one

It was brought about through the realization that not on!]

must reliable information on canned foods be made avail

able to laymen but— equally important— more techma

information on this great class of foods should be pro

vided those professions which deal intimately with cannd

foods

Consequently, in 1935, the American Can Compaq

inaugurated its present practice of issuing each month n

the journals serving the medical, dental, nursing, dietetic

and home economics professions, a factual release covetn?

in technical vein some phase of canned food knowledge

The great demand for some type of publication which

would bring all these releases together within one bending

was met first by publication of Facts About CommentSi

Canned Foods in 1936, and later by issuance of Nutntm

Aspects of Canned Foods in 1937 The present text to

been prepared to amplify and extend, rather than to ft

place, the above prior publications

Health for 7^00,000 People Annual report of the DefP'

'ment of Health, City of New York, for 1937 ar-‘‘

review of developments from 1934 to 193S J0^''

Rice 390 pp New York Department of

City of New York, 1939

This is the annual report of the Department of H«li

of New York City, popularized by the inclusion of w®jj

technical phraseology and by pictures in die best

manner The reviewer found much information, as

always does in such reports The total permit fc®

lected by the department approach half a million oo

annually There was but one case of botulism rep<*^

,

for seven million people over a period of seven y®^
1

and but two cases of pellagra. There was no snullp

for a period of five years, 1933-1937, during which ^
there were twenty seven cases of leprosy So one f®?

continue noting the quaint details of the largest city

usual the contributions of the public health nurses k
outstanding The system of decentralized health

^
is now well established m New York City, and is

^
*

used at designated points for medical education

book is well bound
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CARCINOMA OF THE FALLOPIAN TUBE*

Lanodon Parsons MX) t

BOSTON

C ARCINOMA of the fallopian tube is com

mortly regarded as a rare disease. According to

Sanger and Barth,
1 Orthmann in 1886 reviewed

the 13 cases m the literature previous to that

time, only to exclude them as representing metas

tauc disease from a primary source m the uterus

or ovary Thus he receives priority in report

ing the first undoubted case of primary car

cinoma of the tube As the cases have been en

countered in surgical practice or pathological lab-

oratories they have found their way mto the lit

erature, accompanied by a review of the cases al

idy recorded The accumulation to an approx

tate total of 350 cases has been slow with a large

irnber of authors contributing Orthmann s ong

al case m 1886 was followed by 17 cases col

3ed by Sanger and Barth
1
in 1895 Pebam was

tie to collect 63 cases in 1902. Doran 3 carefully

viewed the 100 cases reported up to 1910 Liang

ithered 214 cases m 1926, of which 107 were

Dm the German bteraturc This was increased

1929 to 230 cases by Wharton and kroch who

so added 14 proved specimens, 5 of these from

hns Hopkins Hospital and the surrounding hos-

tals. Nurnberger* materially increased this num

reporting 301 cases from 1886 to 1931 o

Is number Robinson1
in 1936 added 48 cases.

inging the total to 349 in the literature up to

id including 1935 Since that time the reported

i*es have appeared almost entirely in orcign

umals.
,

While the total has been slow in its accumula

Dn it is of some interest to note that Kahn anW observed in 1934 while reporting 2 cases

which the patients were the youngest

ars old) so far encountered, that there had been a

-flinct increase m the incidence of the disease

S the past decade. Until 1932 there were no re

>rded cases of primary carcinoma of the tu ***

logical or pathological files of l
|* ^^ <**«*,

I. pn « . mctil 1 o< ««,*« °‘U“1

i Cymetcisjy Bewtoa 7 1934. gljsu

IV.Su,
i l» Battrj IUrr*rd UoUcjI S^»l|

f*»oTCW.
Gfwil Hc*rtal Ikwo.1 v 1*" *

General Hospital Since that time 6 proved «pea

mens have been received Possibly the reason for the

apparent increased incidence is due, as Kahn and

Nonas* suggest, to the awakened consciousness of

carcinoma among the medical profession Certainly

more surgical specimens are bang presented to

the pathologist for confirmation of the gross diag

nosis Two cases encountered within my surgical

experience, noth the knowledge of a third case,

all in the space of one week confirm the impression

that while the disease is undoubtedly rare it is

of the utmost importance to any surgeon interested

in gynecological practice For that reason 8 cases

from the records of the Massachusetts General,

Pondville and Vincent hospitals have been re

viewed and confirmer! and arc here reported

Despite the fact that an appreciable number of

proved specimens of caranoma of the fallopian

tube have been reported the experience of any one

individual is of necessity small The incidence in the

various hospital centers is roughly similar Wharton

and Krock” report 5 cases among 35 000 gynecologi

cal patients at Johns Hopkins Hospital Gupta* in

Calcutta found 1 specimen among 6000 patients

with pelvic disease. Barrows’* noted 3 cases

among 30 000 patients on the gynecological wards

at the Bellevue Hospital in Ncav lork City

Anspach” encountered 1 case m 19439 patients

on the gynecological service at the University Hos

pital in Philadelphia The frequency among tu

mors of the genital tract is approximately 05 per

cent

The important element in the consideration of

caranoma of the tube lies not in its rarity but in the

fact that it represents the most malignant form not

onlv of genital cancer but of cancer anyav here in the

body It IS apparent from the literature that a sub

stantnl number of patients have had caranoma of

the fallopian tube. In view of the general expert

cnee that the survival rate is less than 4 per cent, it

is also apparent that nearly all who have had the

disease succumbed to it Despite the many re

pons in the literature, diagnostic errors made pre
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operatively are about as frequent as they were

twenty years ago Inasmuch as the chance of cure

vanes directly with the stage of the disease en-

countered, it is obvious that there can be no im-

provement in prognosis until an earlier diagnosis

is made From a consideration of the 8 cases here

reported and the data in the literature certain ob-

servations may be made which, if considered, may

lead at least to suspicion of the correct diagnosis

D innreuther’s
12 experience confirms our own, and

the possibility of making a correct and early pre-

operative diagnosis gives increasing hope for a

more favorable outcome

There are certain factors which contribute to

the likelihood of error in diagnosis The chief of

these, of course, is that because of the rarity of the

disease it is almost never considered as a possibility

Furthermore, because of its location, direct observa-

tion, such as is possible in the breast, is out of the

question Carcinoma of the stomach, which gives

a total salvage figure simdar to that of carcinoma

of the tube, may be diagnosed by x-ray study,

but x-ray examination of the pelvis for soft-part

tumor is inconclusive Consequently the chief re-

liance is on consideration of the symptomatology

and the physical findings Here also there are pit-

falls, for disturbances of function are too often at-

tributed to the menopause The vague, inconstant

symptoms of lower abdominal soreness or pain

may be associated with a variety of pelvic diseases

Not much attention is paid to the symptoms
either by the patient or her physician, although

many have consulted their physicians because of

it Most often it has been ignored unless accom-
panied by a recently noted enlargement of the

abdomen or sudden appearance of bleeding Where
pelvic examination has followed the report of
lower abdominal symptomatology the results are

often unsatisfactory, for it is an unfortunate fact

that many of these patients are obese An atrophic,

inelastic vagina combined with a thick layer of
abdominal-wall fat is not conducive to an accurate
evaluation of adnexal disease It is small won-
der, then, that the correct diagnosis is not made
more often, yet there are a few pathognomonic
signs and symptoms which should arouse suspicion
of the possible existence of carcinoma of the fal-

lopian tube

AGE INCIDENCE

Judging from the time at which the disease oc-
curred in this group of 8 patients, it may be re-
garded primarily as a disease of the climacteric

period Six patients were from three to twenty-
two years past the menopause The oldest pa-
tient was seventy-two, the youngest forty In a
much larger group colleced by Wechsler,15

53 0f
107 mtienrs had passed the mpnrmaiKP

est incidence was found between the ages of fort

and fifty-five, where 66 per cent of the cases ivei

concentrated Carcinoma of the tube may 1

found at an earlier age, for m addition to the

cases reported by Kahn and Norris,
8
Johnson an

Miller
1,1

also report a case in a girl of eighteei

Norris
16 operated on a girl of twenty-seven wit

carcinoma in one fallopian tube Thus, while th

disease may occur early in the menstrual life, tb

age distribution is in decided contrast to that c

carcinoma of the ovary, with which it is most ofte

confused, for although about the same percentag

of cases occurs after the menopause, a much hight

percentage is noted before the age of forty

ETIOLOGY

The origin of the disease is obscure, despite th

apparent history of antecedent salpingitis in man

cases Sanger and Barth1
suggested primarily th

theory of a preceding salpingitis as a predisposin

cause Ewing16 and many others have accepte

this viewpoint Certainly there is much in th

clinical history of such patients to suggest salpir

gitis Three of the 8 patients in this group ha

such a history Many of them are sterile, whici

again is suggestive The gross pathology suggest

an enlarged hydrosalpinx But as Wechsler,
1

Liang,"
1 Gupta,9 and others have observed, it i

rather surprising in view of the common findin;

of salpingitis that more cases of tubal carcinom

are not encountered Many cases have apparent!

no record of previous pelvic inflammation Speti

cer
17 and Charache18 each report a single case c

carcinoma of the tube arising in a virgin Doran,

in an exhaustive review of 100 cases made in 191C

suggested another possible source “malignm

degeneration of benign papillomata found fie

quently in catarrhal and suppurative conditions o'

the tube ” It would seem that the assumption o

such a course is largely based on inference Sug

gestive confirmation is noted in a case reported bj

Scott and Oliver10 where a negative curettage per

formed twelve years after the menopause was fol

lowed eleven years later by final confirmation of

tubal carcinoma Thus while many patients giv*

a preceding history of pelvic inflammation ana

tend to be sterile, salpingitis as the sole precursor

of malignancy of the tube is not a tenable theory

It constitutes, however, suggestive informal011

which should arouse suspicion of the possibility

of tubal carcinoma

SYMPTOMS

Bleeding

The commonest finding in this series was the

sudden onset of bleeding from three to twc^S

two years after the menopause In nearly nfl
.1

r
t i nfttH
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f no great amount In 1 case bleeding had oc
urred for three days one year previous to admis-m> ncvcr to reappear Recognition of the dis-

ease finally came through the finding of an en
larging abdominal tumor
The experience with this group as regards post

menopausal bleeding is quite generally confirmed
by other observer s Wharton and Kroch1 found 5
cases after the menopause, with bleeding as the
important symptom in 4 Anspach 11

noted bleed-
ing m the 2 cases in the climacteric period which
he encountered. Wechsler11

observed aO of 53 pa
nents presenting menorrhagia as the most prom
inent symptom

It is usually taught that postmenopausal bleed
mg it associated with carcinoma of the uterine
fundus. Hence, with the attention of the surgeon
directed primarily toward the endometrial cavity,

the finding of an atrophic uterus with a negative

mdometnum practically excludes the thought of

cancer from the mind of the operator Carcinoma
^ the tube, however, frequently gives just such a

ncture. With a history of bleeding, carcinoma of

he ovary is rarely present unless the endometrium
* involved or hyperplasia occurs, suggesting a

>hy*iologicaI type of tumor Thus a curettage

iconics diagnostic in the presence of post

ncnopatisal bleeding, for with the finding of frank

ancer or hyperplasia wc should suspect die ovaq

,

wh the finding of a negative endometrium the

ube.

It is not uncommon to ha\e the disease become

As others, notably Wechsler,’ 1
have noted, pain

ot an intermittent colicky nature may be associa
ted with a sudden profuse dtscharge of variable
charaner from the vagina, after which the pam
subsides This was true in -1 of the 8 cases An
acute episode becomes superimposed upon the
pre-evisting symptomatology with the sudden ap-
pearance of lower abdominal pam, pyrexia, chills,
spasm and a palpable tender mass, together with
vaginal discharge The diagnosis of a probable
flare up of an antecedent pelvic inflammatory dis-
ease or of an inflammatory process following a
twist ot an unsuspected ovarian cyst is usually
made Such a tram of events was present in 3
cases A large hydrosalpinx was found m all of
them at operation suggesting an old chronic sal
pmgitis as precursor of the disease The finding
in the past history of similar episodes years before
is suggestive confirmation

Wechsler 13
observed this group of symptoms

in 25 per cent ot his 192 reported cases If Robin
son T

is correct in his observation that the fim
briatcd ends of the tube close late in the disease,
the mechanism of its development is understand
able With the huge distenuon of the thin walled
tube b> the fluid contents of tumor necrosis, pen
stalsis of the tube ensues with the attempt to pass
the material into the uterus and vagina During
the process, intermittent colicky pains are present,
which are relieved following expulsion Such a
history is suggestive of tubal carcinoma and is

amplj confirmed b) the experience of most ob-
pparent while the patient is under dose observa

on, whereas it had never been considered before,

'his occurred in 3 of the 8 cases in this series

•feeding continued despite a negative curettage

vo and a half years before admission in one pa

ont and five months before in another In one

£ Anspach s
11

cases a negative curettage had been

one eight months previously There arc several

^lar incidents in the literature Thus we may
>und a warning that if no adequate cause has

^cn found to explain bleeding following a curet

Sc it is necessary to suspect carcinoma of the

Inexa and particularly of the tube, and to watch

ir a reappearance of the bleeding

'em

As in other reported senes, an indefinite sense of

i^ver abdominal pain or soreness was consistently

°t«I in the cases here reported Because of its

anable character and locauon not much attention

paid to it until it was accompanied b) en

tfgemcnt of the abdomen or the sudden appear

ncc of bleeding Most writers agree that pain

Ppears early m the disease, and in this r

^
sP^:t

Jbal carcinoma differs from carcinoma of t c

terus and ovary

servers.

rvniOLocv

The most important angle fact concerning the

pathology of tubal carcinoma revolves around the

assertion by Hurdon,
-0

Cullen,
1
Callahan, Schdtz

and Hellwig” and others that the tubal wall is

involved late in the disease Distant mctastascs

arc noted, particularly in the groin, before the

tubal wall becomes involved This proved to be
true of one of the cases reported below It thus

becomes posable to make the mistake of calling

the thin walled huge!) dilated retort shaped tube

a simple hjdrosalpmx, as was done in another case

in this group The extension is 1 irgcly by lym
phaucs to the lumbar and iliac nodes, as in carci

noma of the fundus of the uterus on the one hand,

or to the external iliac and sacral nodes, as in carci

noma of the cervix on the other Other routes

of extension b) continuity or contiguity arc, as

Robmson T points out purcl) arhitrarj divisions

of Ijmpbatic spread Mctastascs are usual!} lrm

ited to the iower abdomen the liver rarely being

involved Ascites and large abdominal masses are

late mamfestauons of the disease. According to

McGIinn and Harcr 1
30 per cent of tubal caret
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nomas show metastases Another important fact

is that primary carcinoma of the fallopian tubes

is frequently bilateral Thus there is double dan-

ger in suspecting that a single large hydrosalpinx

is benign, for the apparently normal-looking tube

on the opposite side may also be the site of malig-

nancy Most pathologists agree that the usual

point of development within the tube is in the

outer two thirds In most cases the fimbriated

ends are found closed Robinson' believes that

this is a late phenomenon in contrast to gonor-

rheal salpingitis, in which it occurs early As

the fimbriae close, the tube may reach enormous

dimensions as the lumen becomes distended with

secretions and products of tumor necrosis This

may account for the sudden development of acute

lower abdominal symptoms and colicky pain, as

observed in 1 of the 8 cases presented here

Microscopically little is gained by attempting to

divide the malignancy into different types of car-

cinoma Sanger and Barth,
1 Friedenheim2

* and

other pathologists have outlined three distinct

types papillary, papillary alveolar and alveolar

The earliest forms of tubal carcinoma are papil-

lary, but inasmuch as they merge one into the

other the division is of no great significance and,

as Liang4 pomted out, it is both superfluous and

confusing Robinson7
has observed two types with-

in the same tube with “normal-looking tubal

epithelium, except for loss of cilia, next to definite-

ly cancerous ” The important fact to determine

microscopically is Whether the carcinoma actually

arises within the tubal epithelium or is a secondary

invasion from carcinoma elsewhere, namely the

uterus or ovary In this regard the late involve-

ment of the tubal wall speaks for primary carci-

noma of the tube in contrast to metastatic carci-

noma, where carcinomatous implants may be found
within the wall of the tube with a normal mucosal
cpithehum above

In most cases the uterus is atrophic with a neg-
ative endometrium, in contrast to the slightly

larger uterus with hyperplastic endometrium as-

sociated with carcinoma of the ovary The fact

that many carcinomas of the tube have simple
ovarian cysts on the same side may be confusing
in determining the site of origin of the primary
ctrcinoma This prosed to be the case in 7 cases

in the present series

TREATMENT

The treatment of choice is total hvsterectomv to-

gether with bilateral salpmgo-oophorectomy This
is important in view of the nature of the lymphatic
spread of metastases, which closely simulates that

of carcinoma of the fundus The chief source of
error lies in the operator’s belief that he is dealing

with a large hydrosalpinx of benign character

which it resembles m the gross because of its thir

wall Bleeding after the menopause is so rare wit!

simple pelvic inflammation as to be practically non

existent It is an excellent general rule in dealint

with adnexal disease, whether of tube or ovary, ir

any case where the suspicion of carcinoma ha:

been raised to have the specimen opened in th<

operating room Thus the temptation to do ;

simple salpingectomy will be avoided As so ofter

happens when the patient is in the ckmacteni

state, a small, atrophic uterus with a negative en

dometrium is encountered If the suspicion of car

cinoma of the adnexa has not been raised there is a

temptation to give the patient radium A;

Anspach11 points out, this procedure is danger

ous, for the subsequent symptoms of carcinoma

may be masked

As regards the use of x-ray treatment postoper

atively, little knowledge can be obtamed from

this small series Where it had been given the

treatment was evidently prophylactic rather than

intensive with the hope of cure This procedure

appears to be erroneous, for the total salvage after

three years as reported in the literature in those

cases in which no x-ray treatment was given is

less than 4 per cent Intensive x-ray therapy

would probably not make this survival figure worse

and might improve it

PROGNOSIS

Were it not for the hope of improved results

from the combined use of surgery and x-ray, to*

gether with the possibility of earlier diagnosis, the

survival figure of less than 4 per cent after three

years would be enough to justify considering the

treatment of tubal carcinoma as hopeless.

Charache15 was able to find only 7 cases where

survival had been longer than three years,

Haupt’s2S maximum was twenty years, Fonyos

thirteen years Zweifel’s
27

eight years, Jahhohs

seven years and Benthin’s 20
five years Recently

Norris16
reported a patient alive and well nineteen

years after operation Kaplan 30 sounds an en

couraging note for the combined use of surger)

and external radiation by reporting a patient alts’1

without disease four and a half years after opera

tion In this instance x-ray treatment folio"'™

operation after six months The ideal form

treatment would be to have x-ray therapy direct

)

follow operation

SUMMER! AND CONCLUSIONS

Carcinoma of the tube, though regarded as a

rarity, has been reported 350 times, with an

creasing incidence during the last decade
jThe age incidence is in decided contrast to caret
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noma of the ovary, with which it is most often

•confused

Although not the only possible source the his-

tory of sterility and a preceding salpingitis m a pa

tient with suggestive symptoms should arouse sus

piaon of tubal carcinoma

Bleeding is the earliest and most important sin

gle symptom

Pam appears early in the disease in contrast to

caranoma of the fundus or ovary

Intermittent colicky pain associated with a

sudden profuse vaginal discharge of pus or blood,

followed by relief of pain is suggestive ot carci

noma of the fallopian tube*

Because of late involvement of the tubal wall

the gross findings suggest a benign hydrosalpinx

such a diagnosis leads to error m proper operative

treatment, namely total hysterectomy and bilateral

salpingectomy

The total salvage without \ ray treatment is less

than 4 per cent of three year cures Caranoma of

the tube u the most malignant form of genital

cancer

The most important single fact is the necessity

for suspecting the probable existence of a tu

caranoma where bleeding has recurred after a

negative curettage in an atrophic uterus
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C.VIC BEPORT3

Case 1 L. C a 40-year-old italic and widowed

woman, entered tlic Pondville Hospiul on December 7

1932, -omplainmg of intermem trua! spotting of suffi

cent amount m require a pad for the previous year The
mcnarche began at 14 years, with a regular flow every 28

days and 7 days of bleeding unul 4 yean previously

Since then the flow had been more profuse over a 4-dav

inccna! Scant vaginal discharge had been present for I

scar There was a past hlstorj of neck dissecuon for

lymphaacnim V vear* previously Seventeen years be

fore entr) lymph node* had been dissected from the op-

posite axilla Hirer yean previously masses of nodes

were observed after trauma to the right groin. Vray

treatment was given to a carcinoma of the face arising in

an old area of lupus vulgaris 1 jear before. There was

no hostor) of hromc cough or hemoptysis.

On physical examination the scan of the previous op-

erations were not remarkable. There was a hard

4-b> 3-cm mass fued in the right inguinal region. Pel-

vic and rectal examinations confirmed the presence of

a large retroverted uterus with a Jong hard cervix.

Blood was seen coming from the external os.

At operauon in addition to a large, freely movable

uterus, a cysuc mass filled die right broad ligament This

was more readily felt after drainage of 120 cc. of thin

watery fluid from the uterine cavity The curettings

were negative. It was believed that live patient hod pel-

vic inflammation with h>drosalpinx.

Two months later the padent was readmitted because

of conunued vaginal bleeding for 6 weeks. The pelvic

mass on the right was more consistently felt and was be

hcved to be a pelvic absccis. Cystoscopv ruled out the

bladder as the source of bleeding Operauon was again

performed. Curettage failed to produce any tissue, but the

uterine cavit) contained bloody fluid. Abdominal exploro

non showed a large uterus in fair posiuon with the right

tube and ovar> involved in a mass similar 10 a hydro*

salpinx. Growth was present outside the right broad

ligament and throughout the cuUIe-sac. The left tube

stowed a hydrosalpinx, “without tumor” It w-as tmpoc

siblc to do a hysterectomy without leaving tumor const

qucntly the uterus was left as a vehicle for radium appli-

cation and 3000 mg hr of radiation was given 10 days

later At live tune of the operauon the groin was btopnetj.

Microscopic pathological study showed sections com

r<*cd entirely of tumor cells of epithelioid type arranged

in acinar formation along strands of connective Ussuc

stroma. There were numerous tyj««l and atypical

m«otK figure. The tumor eelk « rrc of U.c Irm co urn

njr cmtlidul type, \ ilusnoo, tt-Ji mt.de of paptlUry

jdmrami.™. of tint ft.llop.an lul«t Mill, metattaw to

tl,c npht pom.

Two nmnthi later
'’00 mt Iff of deep i.rt,y thrr py

,v-. through anlcriw and pntator pomlt. Tin:

pUtS died 2 '. year, btrr fN) IW’) 'nth own ,vt

neoptotic diseas
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C\sf. 2 A P, a 43-) ear-old married but sterile woman,

entered the Massachusetts General Hospital on Septem-

ber 14, 1933, with a history of intermittent soreness

through die lower abdomen of 2 years’ durauon Three

attacks of set ere intermittent lower abdominal ache had

been noted in die past 6 months In recent months a

large, hard swelling had been noted in the lower abdo-

men '

Fe\ er, nausea and vomiting accompanied die at-

tacks of pain Ice bags w'ere applied for what was be-

Iie\ ed to be ‘abscess of die womb ” Six months previ-

ously vaginal discharge had been first noted In die past

few months the discharge had become black, requiring

six pads a day In the past 2 months abdominal dtsten-

tion with pain became a prominent symptom and was

accompanied by anorexia There had been no weight

loss The menstrual history for 3 years suggested the

type of bleeding found in metropathia hemorrhagica

At operation large bdateral tubo-ovarian masses were

encountered On the left side a tubo-ovarian abscess had

twisted itself with a complete turn The uterus was

enlarged, with fibroids wedged in the pelvis The lesion

suggested a bdateral hydrosalpinx.

The padiological report revealed a papillary' adeno-

carcinoma of the left tube together with acute and

chronic salpingitis Intramural fibroids were present The
left ovary, 4 by 3 by 1 cm, was adherent to the wall

of a thickened distended tube. The tube was retort

shaped The cystic portion to which die ovary was at-

tached measured 15 by 7 by 6 cm Within the tube

there vv ere two areas of soft friable papillarv growdi, each

2 cm in diameter The other tube in its gross appear-

ance suggested a hydrosalpinx containing a brownish

fluid. Microscopic sections of the left tube showed papd

lary structure, with a moderate number of mitotic fig-

ures

Subsequently, the patient received 5400 mg hr of deep

x-ray dierapy through 20-by-20-cm. fields, using anterior,

posterior and pelvic portals Three years later, in Decern

ber, 1936, a fixed mass was felt tn die right pelvis A
further dose of 3600 mg hr was given, using anterior and
posterior fields The pauent succumbed widi metastatic

disease in November, 1937

Case 3 M M, a 53-year-old single woman, entered

the Massachusetts General Hospital on February 23, 1934,

with a history of sudden onset of vaginal bleeding 6
months previously Usually one pad a day was sufficient

to care for die discharge, but within the past 2 weeks it

had become watery and more profuse w'lth a foul odor
The menopause had occurred without incident 3 years
before.

On physical examination a mass was found rising out
of the pelvis to the level of the umbilicus largely on the
right It seemed to be adherent to the anterior abdom
mil wall The cervix was of normal consistence but
pulled to the left.

At operation die uterus was shghdy larger and more
irregular dian normal The right ovary was cystic and
about the size of a small egg In the broad ligament an
irregular cvsdc mass was very' adherent to the uterus and
left tube It was very hard in places The left ovary lay
behind and was atrophic. X ray treatment was advised
but not carried out A total hysterectomy with bilateral
salpingo-oophorectomy was done.
The pathologist reported a primary adenocarcinoma

of die fallopian tube, with an unclassified cyst of the
ovarv

The pauent was well for 20 months She then noted
an increasinglv large abdominal tumor with severe stab-
bing pain There had been no vaginal discharge. In

December, 1935, she was re-explored Moderate asates

was present, together widi a peritoneum studded with

nodules and a mass in the omentum The biopsy report

was metastadc carcinoma X ray therapy was gnea

She gradually declined in weight and strengdi and died

August 7, 1936

Case 4 I M ,
a 57-year-old married woman wadi one

child, entered the Massachusetts General Hospital on

October 18, 1934, widi a history of intermittent bleeding

of 6 months’ durauon The onset of menorrhagia had

been sudden, for the menopause had occurred 4 years

before At umes only staining was noted For the past

7 years there had been a sense of bearing-down peine

pressure, with associated backache and frequency of

urinadon These symptoms had recendy become aggra

vated

On physical examination a fixed tender pelvic tumor

was noted suprapubically to the right. The findings were-

interpreted as an impacted fibroid with a question of

malignancy of the fundus

At operation a total hysterectomy with bilateral salpingo-

oophorectomy was done.

On pathological examination the endometrium was-

negative. A tube was closely adherent to an irregular

knobby mass, 12 by 9 by 8 cm One portion of the tube

was thickened to 2 cm Individual knobs of the mass

measured 1 7 cm in diameter The sections revealed a

rapidly growing, highly malignant carcinoma, primary

in the tube and involving the ovanes, there was an asso-

ciated acute and chronic salpingitis

The patient returned to Nova Scotia, and it has been

impossible to trace her

Case 5 S P
, a 72 year-old single woman, entered the

Massachusetts General Hospital on February' 25, 1937, with

a history of vaginal bleeding of 6 months’ durauon The

menopause had passed without incident at tire age of 50

There had been no history of vaginal discharge or bleed-

ing since that time until the onset of the present illness.

On physical examination a small retroverted uterus

was felt on pelvic examination Three small nodules

were felt on die rectum, lying posteriorly behind the

cervi < Nothing furdier was added to the findings on

physical examination at the time of the curettage. The

pathological report on curettings disclosed an inacuve

endometrium 1

Discharged from die hospital, the pauent was readmit

ted 2 months later with a history of daily bleeding since

the curettage The flow' was at Umes copious, dwindling

down to a pink stain The curettings were scanty to

amount Inasmuch as the source of bleeding had not

been explained a laparotomy was performed A mass

involving the right ovary and tube appeared as an irregu-

lar nodular growth Difficulty was encountered in sepa-

rating die growth from the rectum, and it was belie'

that possibly some diseased tissue sull remained in tro*

region

Pathological examination revealed a very thin d °’

metrium A large intramural mass was present in the

the
uterus, measuring 5 by 3 by 3 cm. and merging into

distal half of the right tube. The litter curled back 0

the posterior wall of the uterus, forming a scnnlun^

mass to enclose a normal, atrophied ovary The tu

was filled with papillary tissue The fimbriated eni

the tuue was obliterated while the proximal end

patent The microscopic diagnosis was primary P-T 1 1

adenocarcinoma of die fallopian tube ^
The patient was last seen on June 1, 1939, diere '

active recurrence of the disease, and a terminal i

anticipated within a short time.
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Cia 6. G M,i 59-yar-old mimed but Kenlc woaun,
miffed the Munchuietu General Hospital on July 18
1937 with a history of loner abdominal pain associated
with Increasing abdominal rtvelbng oser the previous
jear A seme of pressure in the pelvis had contributed
toward increased frequency of unnauon The meno-
piuw had occurred 17 years before, but no bleeding had
been noted ii nee.

On physical examination, though no mass could be out
Bncd, a definite tenderness to palpation was observed id
the left lower quadrant of the abdomen. A barium enema
tooled the sigmoid displaced to the right A dense
toft-tissue shadow’ could be seen on the left although
no definite tumor could be demonstrated The diagnosis
was made of disease on the left side of the pelvis, ex
tnanc to the bowel
At operation a cystic tumor was found filling the pelvis

and believed to be a large hydrosalpinx. The uterus was
thumb s&e. A left salpingo-oophorectomy alone was
done.

At pathologicaf examination a tube 1X5 cm. in length,

"Wth the proximal portion swollen and thickened so that

!t u-as 2 cm. in circumference, was noted. The distal

pirt was dilated to form a cyst which measured 7 cm. in

diameter this was adherent to the o\ary The lumen
the tube was dilated and filled with cloudy fluid.

Sections showed numerous nutotic figures and the diag
WHit was adenocarcinoma of the fallopian tube. There
Ta * 00 invasion of the wall
While the patient did not appear for examination

*be reported on July 1 1939 that she was active and
"Well and had never felt better

The patient reported to the dime on April 25 1939
Examination at that time faded to show any evidence of

shc had EJm'd mBht ond

Cue 8. M.G a 5S-year-oId single woman entered the
Vincent Memorial Hospital on Nos ember 15, 1938 with
a history of vaginal bleeding The menopause bad oc
curred 5 years before Many years before, the right tube
and ovary had been removed for pelvic inflammatory div
case. Curettage 5 months previously failed to explain
the source of postmenopausal bleeding The patient was
advised to have a hysterectomy but refused. The bleed
ing had tonunued in varying amounts since that time In
the p^t 2 weeks die had had chills fever and local
tenderness throughout the lower abdomen, with a vagi-
nal discharge of pure saffron pus since that time, but no
blood. For 2 weeks a tender mass had been palpable in
the left lower abdomen. There were no urinary or
bouxl symptoms Tliere was no change in w eight
On physical examination, tenderness and spasm over

lay a large suprapubic mass occupying the left lower
quadrant. By pelvic examination this mass felt soft and
evs tic with nodular portions Thu was thought to be
conunuous with the uterus ond to represent a pyometra or
an inflammatory ovanan cyst, with torsion of the pedide
or possibly a flare up of an old pelvic inflammaUon. The
temperature was 100 5 F_, with a white-cell count of
18 000 The patient was obese. Because of experience

with a similar case I week previously a preoperative diag
neats of car inuma of the fallopian tube was made.
At operauon negauve curetungs were obtained. A

"Caie 7 L. J J., a 54 year-old married woman with
jtate dudren, entered the Pondnllc Hospital on Novem-

1938 with a history of vaginal bleeding for 3 days

00 one occasion 1 year before but without show of blood

»ikc that time. The menopause had occurred 3 years

T*cv>ously While confined to the hospital with a broken

a tumor mass was found m the right lower quadrant.

*hCrc had been an increased growth in the size of the

in the past 6 months. Actually she had gained

There was no lustory of vaginal discliarge.

On examlnauon she was an obese woman presenting a

ta^d mass, with areas which seemed to be q^Oc, in the

T1£ht lower quadrant The mass was freely movable. The
atrophied uterus had a small cervix which seemed to be

Failed upward.
t

At operation negative curetungs were obtained. A
“rgc mass was fixed posteriorly with the small bovvd

Centum and sigmoid adherent to it Thu was believed

3 solid but partially cystic carcinoma of the ovary

definite inflammatory changes. Rotauon in the cyst

tad taken place and the mass was adherent deep to u>e

The wall of the uterus w”as invaded The tnesen-

of the sigmoid was torn in the course of a tota

byitCrKtomy with bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy

Pathological examination disclosed a negative cn o-

On die left side of the uterus was n nodular

Ap11 which was solid except for die cystic distal portion,

[he fimbnated end of die tube was sealed off Behind

Uterus was the right ovary Both ovaries appear nor

microscopically A diagnosis of carcinoma son

\

lex

f
the right tube was made, with five to eight rtutouc

S^res noted per high-power field.

huge inflammatory mass arose from the left adnexa it

extended behind the uterus and was fixed in the cul-dc-sac

on die nght side. A large hydrosalpinx firmly enclosed

what appeared to be an inflammatory cyst of the ovary

The tube was elongated and the proximal part was stilt

and hard. The right tube was nusnng. The nght ovary

was negauve. No line of cleavage could be obtained and
the cyst was ruptured in delivering it. Because of the

patients condluon, the plan to perform a total hysterec-

tomy with the removal of both tubes and ovaries was
abandoned in favor of a supravaginal hysterectomy in

eluding ihe adnexa.

On pathological examination the nght tube measured

25 cm in length and 2 cm. in diameter The wall was
thickened for its enure length and die distal dnrd was

firmer and more distended than the proximal two durds.

On section the lumen was filled with soft, white tumor

tissue, which was invading the wall. The end was ad-

hereof to die ovary which liad been previously opened

was markedly injected ond measured 6 cm. in diameter

On section it contained a cyst measuring 5 cm. In diameter

dits was lined with smooth glistening membrane on one

side, but on the side adjacent to the tube there was soft,

white tumor tissue It could not be determined whether

there was involvement of the ovary with tumor Most

of die ovanan tissue showed acute and chronic mflamma

uon

The pauent immediately before leaving the hospital

was givxn ^00 mg Iir of deep x-ray dierapy with a

400/XXLvolt machine, dirough anterior and posterior

fields. When last seen she was well with no evidence

of recurrence of disease
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THE EVOLUTION OF THE TREATMENT OF PULMONARY
TUBERCULOSIS AT THE RUTLAND STATE SANATORIUM

Paul Dufault, M D *

RUTLAND, MASSACHUSETTS

T HE trend of active treatment of pulmonary

tuberculosis at the Rutland State Sanatorium

during the last decade, with the rise of various sur-

gical procedures followed by the fall of some of

them, is conducive to much sober thought It

shows once more that the path of medical progress

is one of byways, detours and circles Besides, to

study old records is to submerge one’s soul in a

pool of humility, and I know of no more salutary

practice

From January, 1927, to January, 1939, 4161 pa-

tients were admitted to the Rutland State Sana-

the next six years only a few cases can be found

in the records

The treatment was carried on in an unscientific

and haphazard way because of the lack of expen

ence and of fluoroscopic and x-ray control It is

only since 1927 or 1928 that the appheauon of this

treatment has become systematic Timidly, one

step at a time, we have found our way to the prac

tice of today Points which are now obvious were

the subjects of contested opinions a little while

ago The medical journals of yesterday are wit

nesses to this fact in any branch of medicine Com

Chart 1 Annual Admissions from 1927 to 1938, Inclusive, with Percentages Giving the Stages of Disease

The figures on top of the large columns aie the actual number of admissions Those over the smaller
columns represent the stages m percentages These figwes and percentages arc exclusive of the 'not

considered,' ' hilttm’ and non t ibcrculous groups

torium and classified as follows minimal, 468,
moderately advanced, 1500, far advanced, 1952,
childhood type and non-tuberculous, 239 (Chart

1) Let us consider the main surgical procedures
as applied to this group

artificial pneumothorax

Artificial pneumothorax was done in Rudand as
early as 1911, and 74 patients had already received
it by 1914, at which time it was found wanting and
discarded By 1919, it had been given another
trial, and Alley1 concluded the report of a study
on 21 cases with a more optimistic note Yet for

\stjjtani juptmntcndcm Rutland State Sanatorium

pare the technic of 1938 to that of 1918 or even th:

of 1928 The large initial doses, the long rnterva

between refills, the withdrawals in the present

of effusions, the maintenance of ineffective an

dangerous collapses appear obviously lmprojx

compared to the present well-gauged and wel

timed refills under constant fluoroscopic guidano

to the management of effusions by aspirations, r *

placement of air and lavage when needed, th

resection of adhesions, and so forth Formed!

ineffective collapses were often maintained for th

simple reason that nothing better could be oiltto

and that they made the doctor, if not the patient

feel better and less conscious of his uselessnes.
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Today, pneumothorax is made to noth orisdu.
t carded as useless

Then came the question of voluntary re

|

expansion, which had not arisen before on account

|

of the naturally short life of 95 per cent of the
pneumothorax eases It is now bang answered

!

Precisely ever>' day A minimum of two or
three years for exudative lesions and of five years

Chast 2. Trends of Actu e Treatment from 192s to 1938
Inclusive Expressed as Percentages of Total Admis-
sions

The dash curve represents the total pneumothoraces
tflf dash-and-dot curve the successful pneumothoraces
the solid curve the thoracoplasties and the dot curve
the phrenectomies

for ulcerative, excavating processes has been gen
o^hy accepted

The follow up of patients over a number of years
during and after completion of their treatment has
flight us much about the handling of individual

and the value of the methods properly and
mpropcrly applied Serial films of re-expanded

to the minimal md to the far idvanccd cave.
So long as there is a ray of hope, the treatment is
tried with about 60 per cent of the patients The
only ones with whom it is not attempted are a feu
asymptomatic minimal cases, a certain group of
chrome productive cases and the hopeless ones

Ihc large percentage of suitable cases m which
pneumoihorax is impossible (Table 1) contributes
to an increase in the number of thoracoplasties
Numerous statistics have been published in the
past showing gratifying results, but surveys of the
next few years should reveal the much greater
effectiveness of this form of treatment as earned
out at present. A comparative study of this kind
is now under progress in this sanatorium

PHRENIC SURGERY

Time and again eight or nine years ago vve
found ourselves confronted with good bases which
had been permanently, and too often uselessly, sac
rificcd by phrenic exercsis because of damaged
upper lobes in need of thoracoplasty— cvidemly
poor judgment in the choice of the procedure, one
might say Tct numerous were such cases only
yesterday Even the best judgment based on the
condition of the lungs at the time of operation,
is unable to foresee the problem that six months
or a year s time will bring up Every so often one
of those ptrmanems” comes to us with a medi
astinum out of kilter carrying a distended stom
ach in his axilla and complaining of various dtges
live disorders, usually not fatal but extremely
annoying Hence the procedure has practically

been abandoned (Table 2)

Phrenic interruption has been found inefficient

for closing hard walled cavities It may favor ab-

Tabix 1 Fneumothoracts

Uwoccorful
Swxmfoj

Tool

(p<f ttw)

Adrainioej

Pin !,>•*boritn

fuj (pc- ent)
I (per cent)

Totil (per cent)

IQ27 1921 19 1? I9J0 I«l

63 0

ACS

10.0

16.0

570 67 1 C06 «0

J22 '61 t71 J5S

H5 |0 6 19 HO
15J 21.6 H J6.0

T 2J MI -10 0

<19

TO

158
U
5~J

Tk, . . „ , _1__ ( s11 i r^rcmoi

U

ranly dx* to ihr t*a lLi tie rrwb<- 1 Iwrewo In rrcent la <1* perfenur: of •octc1t™i.rrT ‘

formed Bcf«e 1930, pnetmicHhon* * « na*aac*& fre *d> ocnl air. c-I>

H*S
t9 9

(Tlfd n lit kf r

taken year after year have been precious

as to the fickleness and trickiness of appar

absorbed or healed lesions.

Artificial pneumothorax has sunned ignorance

P^unanagemcnc and errors of tcchmc It*

m,tcd at first to the strictly unilateral and mod
lately ad\anccd cases, has been extended both

sorption of carl) infiltrative processes It is stdl

occasional!) used as n step and a preparation to

thoracoplasty after failure of pneumothorax But
even here one has to be cautious The phrenic
nerve is sensitive and prone not to resume all ns
function A recent sunev of our tcmporanlj par

ilyzcd diaphragms revealed that after si\ seven
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ly well, as a rule, to aspiration and to lavage with

mild disinfectant or saline solution However,

progressive obliteration is still fought with some

success by this method

EXTRAPLEURAL PNEUMOTHORAX

Until a year ago, there were in sanatoriums an

unfortunately large number of patients stranded

m a no man’s land between pneumothorax and

thoracoplasty It is m this field that extrapleural

pneumothorax has ventured and been found

useful Indications for this operation do not over

lap those for any of the others, rather they span

the gap between them, thus mcreasing the num

ber amenable to surgical treatment Therefore, in

estimating its value one must not forget the type of

Table 2 Phrenic Surgery

1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 Total*

Admission* 322 264 272 358 330 362 371 2B9 259 229 3056

Phrenic*

Permanent 5 28 19 73 40 42 3 2 212

Temporary 3 9 14 38 44 50 11 169

Total 5 28 19 76 49 56 41 46 50 11 381

Permanent (per cent) 1 6 10 6 63 20 4 12 1 11 6 08 07 6.9

Temporary (per cent) 0 8 27 39 10 2 15 2 193 48 55
— - - — - — — — — —

—

—
Total (per cent) 1 6 10 6 63 2L2 14 8 15 5 11 0 15.9 19.3 48 125

and eight months 30 per cent had recovered only

half their motion, and that 70 per cent were func-

tioning normally, but still remained high These

figures are about the same in other sanatoriums

Some surgeons are now doing only one crush in

order to avoid this permanent partial paralysis

They prefer repeating the operation if necessary

INTRAPLEURAL PNEUMOLYSIS

The \-ray films of pneumothorax cases before

the era of intrapleural resection of adhesions con-

stitute a gallery of distorted lobes, suspended cav-

ities and irregular, ill-distributed, paradoxically

selective collapses From 55 to 65 per cent of the

pneumothoraces, incomplete on account of adhe-

sions, are amenable to the Jacobeus operation The

percentage of successful pneumothoraces is in-

creased to that extent (Table 3)

An excessive number of complications occurred

durmg the first three years, especially bleeding and

Table 3 Pneumolyses

1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 Totals

Successful pneumo-
thoraces 93 133 119 137 118 108 106 814

Pncumoljses

Number 15 75 63 23 43 70 40 329
Percent 16 1 56 4 53 0 16 8 36 5 64 8 37 7 4 0 4

perforations, with subsequent mixed empyema,
tuberculous empyema and loss of collapse. For
the last three years a more judicious choice,

coupled with a better technic, has practically elim-
inated all complications

OLEOTHORAX

Oleothorax was used at the beginning in order
to disinfect the pleural cavity in tuberculous em-
pyema, to close rigid-walled cavities, to prevent
obliteration and to replace air when, because of
distance from the sanatorium, refills became diffi-

cult or too expensive The last indication does not
exist in Massachusetts The hard-walled cavities

are falhng more and more into the realm of thora-
coplasty, and tuberculous empyemas respond fair-

patients treated and expect too brilliant results

Considering that most of these patients were be

yond help and had been virtually abandoned, one

should be satisfied with a smaller degree of sue

cess than in thoracoplasty

THORACOPLASTY

With thoracoplasty we have proceeded very

much in the same manner as with pneumothorax,

namely cautiously, with fear and trembling (Table

4) There were only 2 cases in the first year

(1927) and 2 in the second, yet we had some

365 patients to choose from Three of these 4 pa

tients are well and working today One had to

re-enter a sanatorium for treatment

The following year (1929) 7 patients received

thoracoplasty and 2 died, a severe disappointment.

Up to that time the selection had been most cod

servative The first 9 cases were of long standing,

the patients were in excellent general condition,

and in each the other lung was perfectly clear The

tenth patient was the first one accepted with some

old lesions in the “good lung ” His condition was

far advanced, there was a large cavity on the left,

and the general condition was only fair hie

began to run an active course after the first stage

and died six months later of generalized tuber

culosis In the other fatal case the patient sac

cumbed to tuberculous pneumonia eight days aftet

the second stage of thoracoplasty
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In 1930 there was a slump, only 2 thoracopks-
' ucr were performed The number rose to 15

m 1931 and from then on it was fairly untamed

J

The requirements for this operation were low

1
era)> “d thc films rarely showed an entirely clear
contralateral lung in the cases done from the fourth

1 year on

|

^ prnod of observation is always required of
1 d ,c candidate for thoracoplasty during which he

»l10'v good resistance to his disease, for at
1

best surgery can only assist the patient in healing

speed accordingly, and adjust themselves to their
condition better than any other type of pauent
Ihcy are also faithful in reporting for periodical
cneck-ups, and will not consider any type of work
without the approval of their physicians
The great problem after discharge is that of findmg suitable occupation This is true of all “cured

tuberculosis cases, but especially of this select
group Professionally teamed persons, students, of-
fice workers and a certain percentage of skilled
laborers can return to their former occujiauons.

i

t

I

~
^ Artmlflofa

[
Tbor*copli«ile«

NB*bcr

I

Per cent.

Tajle 4 Thoracoplasties

1927 1921 1929 1930 »31 1932 1933 I9J4
465 401 322 261 272 353 3J0 J62

2 2 7 2 15 9 11 31
04 03 22 03 5J 25 3* 53

1935

ri

49
130

1936

259

27

9J

1937 1935

259 ZB

20 28
7J 123

TcJT41_I

3922

203

5J

fan lesions Thu penod u also one of rest treat

ment, which is the necessary foundation of thora
coplasty The time given to bed treatment is

seldom less than a year, unless the patient is a

readmission or has an old record from another

institution

Only 28 patients, or 16 per cent of the total

scnc
*i were operated on as early as three months

after their admission, and 33 six months after

admission. Fifteen of these 61 patients were re

admissions and had had previous treatment.

Twenty-one thoracoplasties were done after nine

months of treatment, 55 after one year and 20 after

two years The 17 others were done after three

to five years of treatment.
As happened with pneumothorax, stable old

lesions in the good lung ceased to inspire fear

A close and detailed study of the blood* has

Sreatly helped us to choose our cases during the

P3® five years. This selection of cases is an impor

t^t factor m the results obtained Unless a patient

ta* a 90 per cent chance of becoming self-support

Jng, he should not be submitted to surgery Padents

who can expect no more than chronic invalidism

as well be spared the ordeal

"The penod of convalescence sanes between fhc

Months and a year— preferably the latter and

u a repetition of the first cure. Patients arc rarely

allowed up before five or six months after opera

1100 We like to start them on exerase and light

work before discharge.

Most of those who have left in good condition

nave remained so For this there are several rea

10111 A thoracoplasty is an impressive warning

which patients arc not likely to forget Knowing

'tat they must live with one lung they gauge their

Vy Dr Gum Li*dh Muller

but most of the factory workers and all the un
skilled laborers must find new work. To go
back to laborious work is to take the shortat
road to a breakdown This is one of the most
difficult tasks of the Social Service Department

DISCUSStOV

The increasing number of pneumothorace* and
thoracoplasties lengthened the average duration of
residence per patient from 362 days in 1932 to 459
days m 1938 Table 5 shows the rate at which the
number of patients receiving some form of col
lapse therapy were accumulating

Phrenic exeresis used as an independent pro-
cedure at the beginning, soon passed into the cate

gory of adjuncts, to be almost discarded m late

years From a peak of 73 in 1932 the phrenjccc
tomies fell to 2 in 1936 and to 0 in 1937 At the
present time, Dr Joseph Alexander’ does on!) 5
cxercscs against 95 interruptions

The number of phrenic interruptions has also

decreased Our figures for the last four )ears are

38, 4d 50 and 11 The tendency apjiears to be the

same almost everywhere.

Intrapleural pneumolysis seems lo be the great

est step toward efficient collapse therapy taken in

the past decade It is only since 1932 that it has

been done regularly in this sanatorium, with 15

operations for that year Since then it has ranged
between *10 and 70 cases per year

Oleothorax although not discarded is not being

used so frequently as it was a fen years aco

Extrapleural pneumothorax is not a procedure to

be considered lightly, but it offers definite hope
to otherwise hopeless case*. To the end of JOJS

11 cases were done with the following results
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good 7, no improvement 3, bid 1 (bronchial

fistula)

Thoracoplasty was done on 5 per cent of the

total number of patients admitted during the last

twelve years, and on 12 per cent of those ad-

mitted during the last five years The latter figure

represents better practice than that for the first

period, when too few were accepted for the opera-

tion The results for the last eleven years in 175

cases are as follows (the 1938 cases are not in-

cluded) well, 103 cases (59 0 per cent), under

the cases with demonstrable cavities die within

five years, these results are gratifying One hundred

and forty-five of the patients had demonstrable cav

ities by way
Pneumothorax covers a wider field, the average

percentage of patients on whom it was tried being

55 per cent for the past five years In a recent

article Overholt
3 comments on the results of thora

coplasty in comparison to those of pneumothorax

There is no sound basis for a comparison of this

hind because the two procedures reach different

Table 5 Summary of Active Treatment

1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 Totals

488 115 333 277 289 393 357 395 398 298 272 246 4161

62 66 55 42 31 44 34 31 26 21 31 25 468

162 131 136 88 122 155 144 128 175 113 85 61 1500

Stage HI 2-11 2CH 131 134 119 159 152 203 170 155 143 143 1954

Not considered hilum and non
tuberculous 23 14 11 13 17 35 27 33 27 9 13 17 239

Pneumothoraces

Unsuccessful 10 24 37 28 35 50 41 5! 58 43 41 31 449

Successful 17 40 49 57 59 93 133 119 137 118 108 106 1036

Total 27 64 86 85 94 143 174 170 195 161 149 137 1485

Number of patients during year 30 84 ir 138 178 194 251 333 300 252 275 296 2448

Phrenics

Permanent 5 28 19 73 40 42 3 2 212

Temporary 3 9 14 38 44 50 11 169

Tout 5 28 19 76 49 56 41 46 50 11 381

Pneumo!>tcs 15 75 63 23 43 70 40 329

Oleothoraces 1 8 10 10 6 3 1 39

Thoracoplasties 2 2 7 2 15 9 1! 31 49 27 20 28 203

Extrapleural pneuraothoracei 18 18

treatment, 44 (25 0 per cent)
, unknown, 11 (63

per cent)
,
postoperative deaths, 9 (5 1 per cent)

,

and later deaths, 8 (46 per cent)

Let us study the failures first Nine patients

died within a month after operation 5 of tuber-

culous pneumonia, 1 of collapse of the lung and
effusion on the thoracoplasty side, 1 of sudden
and unexplained collapse the fifth day after opera-

tion and 2 of empyema Eight died of progressive

tuberculosis between six months and two years

after operation Another, not included in the per-
centage figures, died four years after thoracoplasty,

following a gall-bladder operation

Sixty patients whose sputums remained posi-

tive after operation may be classified as follows
progressive tuberculosis, 29 cases, lesions on op-
posite side, lo, bronchi il ulceration, 1, and cavity
not closed, 15 Thirtv-five of these patients are
well today and able to lead fairly normal lives

In some cases the sputum later turned negative
A look at the brighter side of the picture shows

that after a little more than eleven years 147 of these
175 patients are alive, that is, 103 are well and lead-
ing normal fives while 44 are completing then cures
and will for the most part soon be normal and
self-supporting Remembering that 90 per cent of

groups of patients Thoracoplasty, is or at least

should be, reserved for a relatively small number

of patients who have already mastered their in

fections and need only mechanical help Pneumo-

thorax is applicable to all stages, from the minimal

to the far advanced, and to those with active proc

esses, some of which will continue regardless of

what is done Pneumothorax is bound to have a

larger proportion of failures than does thoracoplasty

Overholt’s comparison is between thoracoplasty

and sanatorium treatment in a “pneumothorax

era ” It is based on a survey4 made in 1931 of

patients treated in 1925 and 1926 at the Rutland

State Sanatorium Our figures show that pneumo-

thorax was attempted in only 50 cases dunng

that period Of these, 2 were lung abscesses, A

were unsuccessful, 17 w'ere collapsed less than

a year and 11 were collapsed one year or more-

This therapy would not have influenced to a

marked degree the ultimate fate of these 208 p-1

tients, especially if one recalls the type of pt>eU

mothorax common in those days

CONCLUSIONS

Sanatorium treatment has been prolonged tD

stead of shortened by various surgical meas 111^
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The results of pneumothorax and thoracoplasty
are gratifying The other minor procedures being
used mostly as adjuncts, the good they accomplish
“ more uuhcult to appraise They do help in
many cases and this is sufficient recommendation
lor them The best of these procedures are
pneumolysis and extrapleural pneumothorax Our
experience, however, in the Utter, is still limited

1 ulmonary tuberculosis remains essentially a
medical problem The pattern is still the great
artisan of his own cure, and must control his dis-
ease before the surgeon can help him Active treat
raentrn all its forms rests on a mechanical basis

When and if a serological or a chemical cure
is fiotlly discovered our present efforts mil seem
futile, yet until it is, the tree pleura and the good
chrome mil remain the answer to the sanatorium
physicians and the chest surgeons prayers
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CALCULUS FORMATION IN
A URETHRAL DIVERTICULUM IN A WOMAN*

Report of a Case

Eugene A Gaston M.D f and Joseph Fersucci M.D4

FRAMINCIIAXt MASSACHUSETTS

£)1SEASES of the urethra are a frequently

overlooked cause of urinary symptoms in

women In 234 consecutive female patients with
jjnnary complaints Stevens 1 found the urethra to

he wholly responsible for the symptoms in 56

03505 and partially responsible in 173 cases A
diverticulum of the urethra was found in only 1

case.

A case of urethral diverticulum containing a

wge calculus has recently come to our attention

3nd is reported herewith

CASE REPORT

k- G a 52 year-old marned white woman, was ad

fitted to the Framingliam Union Hospital because of

Y®eulty of unnatron of 12 years duration She stated

th*t the first symptomj referable to the urinary tract
'0CcUrred at tine age of 24 when following an upper

respirator) infection jhe suffered frequenc) and burning
°f nnnauon for several days. Following thb episode she

^tinued to have similar attacks lasting several days to

a and occumng two or three times a year Twelve

T? 1* previously she suffered an acute unnary retention

°f 48 hours duration She did not seek medical attention

^ dm tune but, afto- trymg various home remedies,

"“covered that pressure applied with the up of the finger

°° the anterior vaginal wall just posterior to the external

urediral orifice allowed the unne to pass. Since then

maneuver applied in die squatting position had

necessary each time during the act of

ixars previously the panent was studied at anocn

^nic wlicre a diagnosis of syphilis was made and vai
mcm instituted an x-ra> of the abdomen was taken

which showed a stone in the bladder” The pauent re
fused further investigation of her unnary tract At die
time of admission her only complaint was difficult) of
initiating the act of unnadon. She had recently dis-
covered that by lying prone over a bedpan she could void
without pressure on the antenor \apnal w-all

JThe past history was significant in that at the age of
17 the patient had a miscamage at 3 months which was
self induced with the aid of a liatpin. She Itad no unn-
arv symptoms following dns episode. A second and
spontaneous mtscarnage at about 3 months occurred at
the age of 45 There had been no other pregnancies. She
had recased anusvphdmc treatment off and on for the
past seven sears. The pauent s mother died of ‘filadder
trouble” One sister died of tuberculosis. Otherwise die
famil) history was noneontrjbutory

Physical examination revealed a wdl-devcfoped and
well nourished woman who was eo-operauve and of aver
age intelligence The right pupil was larger titan die
left and reacted sluggishly to light There was marked
dental sepsis otherwise die general and neurological
examinations were negative

Pelvic examination resealed no abnormalities except on
the antenor vaginal wall just postenor to the external

urethral meatus, where there was a mass approximately
2 cm in diameter covered with normal vaginal mucosj
The mass wtis quite hard and appeared to be connected
with tlic uredira A catlictcr was easily passed Into the
bladder and tlierc was no residua! unne. On cystostopfe

examination the bladder mucosa appeared to be normal
throughout Excretorv urograms showed no abnormality

of the upper unnary tract The base of the dye filled

bladder appeared normal and the spldncicrs were com
petent A cystogram made wuh the urethral catheter in

place (Fig 1) showed the presencr of a large stone Mng
in tlie course of the urethra alrout 15 cm. from the love

of die bladder Lateral plates, made with the urethral

iW ho*p r | of be RrfonBjHXT for "«« **
catheter in place and with the vagina packed will, gauze

^ ‘lx s«*icai Scr^k-r f hr Foml *h*« saturated with a msjKrmion cf bamim sulfate demon.
1 ,tr3tcJ ,hjt t]K 4lonc h* ,n a m U,c urethrovaginal

n if ,W hotpii I ot (be Rehm t«T *"*** F^ «T^
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Laboratory examination showed the urine to contain

many polymorphonuclear leukocytes Blood counts were

within normal limits Three blood Hinton tests were

positive The serum calcium was 9 3 mg per 100 cc., die

scrum phosphorus 4 0 mg ,
and the phosphatase 5

Bodansky units The blood nonprotein nitrogen was

28 0 mg per 100 cc

A preoperative diagnosis of calculus lying in a diver-

dculum of the urethra was made. Operation was per-

Figure 1 Cystogram with Urethral Catheter in Place

There is a large calculus lying in the course of the

urethra, well below the bladder

formed January 3, 1939, under low spinal anesthesia A
trinsvere incision was made through the anterior vaginal

wall over the prominence of the stone. The wall of the

diverticulum was freed throughout its extent and was
found to communicate with the lumen of the urethra

through -m ostium approximately 1 cm in diameter The
sic, with the contained stone (Fig 2), was amputated at

its neck, and the defect in the urethra was closed with
fine catgut sutures The incision in the vaginal mucosa
was closed with chromic catgut

Urethral catheter drainage of the bladder was main-
tained for 10 dajs after operation. Heahng occurred by
first intenUon and, following the removal of the catheter,
the patient was able to void without delay or discomfort
Since then she has remained entirely symptom free, and
recent urine examination showed no cells m the sediment

INCIDENCE

Diverticulum of the female urethra has been

reported m the surgical literature with increasing

frequency during the last twenty years, and as

such can no longer be considered a clinical rarity

Calculus formation in such a diverticulum is, how-

ever, decidedly rare Shivers and Cooney* 0
re-

viewed the literature up to 1931 and were able to

find reports ol: only 22 cases An additional case

reported by them at that time brought the total to

23 cases

In the present study, a careful search of the lit-

erature from 1931 to 1938, inclusive, has been made

A total of 10 cases has been found in the litera

ture durmg that interval (Table 1) The new

Table 1 Recently Reported Cases of Calculus Formatioi

in Diverticula of the Female Urethra

AUTHOR AGE or
TATIENT

yr

DOTATION
OF SYMETOWS

TREATMENT stroll

Earlam4 59 Removed vagmally Care

Holman8 27 Removed vagmally Cure

Htinner* 77 37 yr (mass
present 3 yr )

Removed vagmally Core

52 5 mo Removed vagmally Cut

66 1 yr Remo\ed vagmally Cart

Lewi*** -(3 Removed vaguully Cure

Marion10 75 4 'A yr Removed transvesi

cally

are

Podlc*cblcau 33 Remoted vaguully Curt

Steven*51 50 Removed vagmally Cat

Szcntehr3 66 14 yr Removed vagmally Cat

case presented in this report makes a grand total

of 34 cases reported to date This does not include

cases reported by Begg,1
Bibus' and others a

which stones have descended from the upper un

nary tract to become impacted in the normal female

urethra Two cases mentioned by Walters and

Thiessen23 were not included because sufficient de-

tails were not presented in their report

ETIOLOGY

The etiology of diverticulum of the female

urethra has long been a matter of speculation and

of disagreement Watts,24
in 1906, after a thor-

ough review of the subject concluded that in men

the etiology of urethral diverticulum could w

classified as follows

A Congenital

B Acquired

1 From dilatation of the urethra

a Due to urethral calculus

b Due to urethral stricture

2 With perforation of urethra resulting
6®

a Injuries to the urethra .

b Rupture of abscesses into the are

c Rupture of cysts into the urethra

Since then numerous authors have attempt

adapt diverticulum of the female urethra to
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iirafication Various authors have stated that the
tmgemtal or true’ diverticulum is one whose
rail contains all the elements o£ the wall of the
lormal urethra.10 Others’ * have suggested tW
Iming of normal urethral mucosa indicates a

irethral diverticulum of congenital origin In
>aling of diverticulum of the bladder, Young*
>ng ago pointed out that regardless of its origin,
hether congenital or acquired, the wall of the
ladder diverticulum might contain some or none
the elements that make up the normal bladder

all Because diverticulum of the female urethra
in many respects comparable to diverticulum of
t bladder, this observation tends to minimize
e importance of the microscopic structure of the
vcruculum as an aid in determining us etiology
tic presence or absence of the lining mucous
ctnbrane is particularly unsatisfactory as a
tenon of etiology because of the frequent pres-

ce of secondary infection, which so often de
oys all evidence of lining mucosa.
^ouplcd with the above observations is the more
rtiuent fact that no case of urethral diverticulum
i ever been reported in a girl infant The closest

broach to this situation was reported by John

>i who presented the case of a newborn girl

080 urethra was obstructed by a cyst of the

throvaginal septum The cyst was removed
ougfa an incision in the vaginal mucosa Johnson
nt* out that had this congenital qst ruptured
> the urethra it would have resulted m a urethral

crticulum It u evident that had this chain

^ents occurred, the result would not have been

^ngenital diverticulum but rather a congenital

forming a diverticulum
Cmnants of Gartner s ducts have been sug
cd as possible congenital causes of female

iral diverticulum 11 This suggestion may be

QUJCd by the knowledge that these wolfffon

°ants be far lateral to the urethra, and em
^logically play no part in its formauon
•fln

> cases of congenital diverticulum of the

- Urethra have been reported To be of con

^ origin such a diverticulum must be in the

lulous urethra at or near the fossa navicularis
13

30°logically the entire female urethra is equiv

t to only that part of the male urethra lying

,ccn the internal urethral orifice and the veru

tanum Hence, from a comparison of cir

tt^nces as they exist in men and in women,
15 again forced to conclude that diverticulum

K female urethra does not occur as a con

^1 defect

lcc diverticula of the female urethra probably

lot occur as congenital defects, they must

tonly jJi ^ acquired, probably as a result

auma, infection or both The most obvious

331

trauma to the urethra is that sustained during
parturiuon The mechanism of this injury is
probably twofold first, compression of the urethra
between the symphysis pubis and the fetal head
during delivery, w,th injury to its supporting coats,
and second, a general relaxation of the supporting
ligaments of the internal genitalia with prolapse
of bladder and urethra Both these factors are
probably responsible in a majority of cases Since
the external meatus is the smallest portion of the
female urethra, a bach pressure is produced within
its lumen with each act of micturition This bach
pressure probably distends the diverticulum and
causes it to enlarge

Instrumentation of the urethra may of course
be responsible for an initial injury to its wall, with
subsequent diverticulum formauon This factor
was probably enurely responsible for the cuology
of the diverticulum in Holmans' case, in which
a bn of slippery elm was found to form the nucleus
of a calculus that was present in the sac.

Periurethral abscess in women is unusual but
may arise from infecuon of the urethral glands.
Rupture of such an abscess cavity into the lumen
of the urethra might be responsible for the dc
velopment of a diverticulum m an occasional case.
Similarly intraurcthraJ rupture of a cyst developing
from the gradual dilatation of an obstructed ure
thral gland could be responsible. Herzenbergs'
case of bilateral calculus formation in the distended
lumina of Shenes glands in a child of eleven
lends credence to the latter theory

McNallj" " has recently suggested that such
diverticula may be the result of traction exerted
during the resoluuon of a jaenurethnui a media
msm similar to that jiroduang traction diveruc
ulnm of the esophagus

Since the lumen of a urethral diverticulum will
allow for the stagnation of urine with subsequent
infection and with local changes secondary to
the infection, the determination of the cuology u
dependent on the symptoms at the onset of the
disease. Because these sjmptoms usuallv occur
many years before the patient consults a physician
the etiology in an individual case is ujually a mat
ter of sjaeculation

Stagnation of urine with secondary infecuon
offers an ideal combinauon for the precipitation

of urinary sails and formauon of calculus. Periodic
emptying of the diverticulum with conus, changes
of posture, and so forth, probably accounts for

the rarity with which calculi arc lound

Several of the rejxirtcd cases with calculus

formauon have given a history of preceding renal

colic. In an occasional case, a stone descending
from the upjicr urinary Iran becomes lodged m l

preformed urethral diverticulum, where it grows
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by accretion Bibus' points out tbat in such cases

multiple stones are often found, whereas if calculus

formation occurs primarily within the diverticulum,

a single stone is usually present

CLINICAL FINDINGS

The symptoms of urethral diverticulum, with

or without calculus formation, are those of lower

urinary-tract infection usually present intermittent-

ly for months or years These include urinary fre-

quency and burning nocturia, pyuria and, rare-

ly, hematuria which, when present, is usually

of the terminal type In the absence of calculus

many patients discover that digital pressure on the

anterior vaginal wall causes the evacuation of pus

from the sac, with temporary improvement of the

symptoms Symptoms of urethral obstruction

are rare whether calculi are present or not How-
ever, in the case presented above the weight of

a large calculus caused a kink of the urethra, which

required digital pressure under the stone in order

to allow urine to pass

Local examination reveals a smooth, spherical

swelling of the anterior vaginal wall just pos-

terior to the external urethral meatus This swell-

ing is hard in the presence of calculus, and with

multiple calculi, crepitus may be felt Urethros-

copy demonstrates the mouth of the diverticulum

in the posterior wall of the urethra, usually in its

middle third, while cystoscopy usually reveals a

normal bladder

The size and anatomical relation of a diverticu-

lum without stone may be established by \-raymg
the diverticulum after it has been filled with a

solution of sodium iodide or other radiopaque me-
dium After the diverticulum has been evacuated
by digital pressure it may be easily filled with
the radiopaque solution by filling the catheterized
bladder with the solution and then having the pa-
tient void In cases with calculus present, cysto-
grams taken with the urethral catheter in place
usually suffice to establish the diagnosis

treatment

The treitment of urethral diverticulum with or
without stone is entirely surgical The sac of the
diverticulum is readily approached through an
incision in the anterior vaginal wall Resection of
the sac with resuture of the urethra and vaginal
wall has given universally satisfactory results In
all reported cases healing has occurred promptly,
without sepsis or the formation of urethrovaginal
fistulas The functional results in each case have
been excellent

The operation should not, of course, be under-
taken until blood and unne studies have demon-

strated the absence of significant renal drainage

In an occasional case where such damage is of

sufficient degree to increase the risk of operauon, a

preoperative period of urethral catheter drainage

may properly be instituted until the renal functior

has returned to approximately normal In ran

cases it may be advisable to drain the bladdei

suprapubically before undertaking repair of the

urethra, although only 1 such case has been re-

ported
20

Simple removal of the calculus without removal

of the diverticular sac has been mentioned It is

stated
2

that after this procedure the sac shrinks

in size and causes no further symptoms Such

treatment is illogical, since the majority of urethral

diverticula occur without stones and tend to en

large gradually rather than shrink Removal of

the sac presents few difficulties and adds nothing

to the seriousness of the operation, provided, of

course, that the external sphincter of the bladder

is carefully avoided

Marion’s16
case presented a very large stone,

weighing 35 gm and lying in a diverticulum with

a large opening into the urethra Because of the

size of the stone it was removed through a supra-

pubic incision This is the only such case reported,

although several cases are reported
1 2

in which

this route has been employed for the removal of

stones impacted in the urethra but not lying in

diverticula

SUMMARY

Urethral diverticula in women are not uncom-

mon, although calculus formation in such a diver-

ticulum is decidedly rare

Probably urethral diverticula in women are never

congenital in origin but always acquired as a result

of trauma or infection, or both, to, in or around

the urethra

Calculus formation in such a diverticulum is

usually due to local urinary stasis with infection,

which allows for the precipitation of urinary salts

Treatment is surgical, and consists of removal ot

the diverticulum together with its contained stone.

The literature is reviewed and the thirty-fourth

reported case of calculus formation in a urethra

diverticulum in a woman is presented
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MENINGITIS DUE TO MICROCOCCUS TETRA GENUS*

Report of fl Cak with Recovery Following Treatment with Sulfanilamide

Modejtino Cjuscittello Jr, MX) f

PITTSriEU) MASSACHUSETTS

T HE organisms which arc responsible for most

coses of meningitis are the following tubercle

bacillus, influenza bacillus (Hemophilus influenzae

of Pfeiffer), meningococcus pneumococcus and

streptococcus Less frequently the following or

gsrusms have been reported to cause meningitis^

colon bacillus,
1 3 gonococcus,

3 ‘ BntccVa a^or‘"s

taphylococcus * Micrococcus letragemis: dtph

hena bacillus," actinomyces' and yeasts.

Until quite recently the mortality from mcningi

is, except that due to the meningococcus has been

larmingl) high Hon ever with die introduction

if specific antiserums and with the use of su tan

lamide or its derivatives the treatment of men

ngitii j far more hopeful The mortality rum

neningrtis due to the tubercle bacillus is sun

>cr cent FothergiU” has reported tome encourag

ng results with the use of specific antiserum in cases

if H influenzae meningitis Sulfamlam.de plus

the specific antiserums has lowered the morta i)

rate m cases of meningitis due to meningococcus

and pneumococcus
13-' T The most startling re

wits, however have been obtained with the a m

istration of sulfanilamide in cases-of

due to Streptococcus hcmolyticus

before the introduction of sulfimlimi e m

treatment of this type of meningitis there was

an occasional cure, with this drut, at our is?°

it u non expected that the majority 0 0313
,

recover This drug has also been foun us

^
treaung cases of meningitis caused y

so
^

the organisms less frequently
j,en

becomes of pnmary importance, ther
n

dealing with a patient suspected of 'a' 8

f>t*n It Luht i Hocplul MiuAtUJ ibwch *fn

tPwWjWstljt h foti HtdcHtJl HikWJ

ingitis, to resort to lumbar puncture as early as

possible in order to determine the etiologic or

gamsm so that ihc proper treatment can be

promptly instituted

On account of both the rant) of the Infecting

bacterium and the successful outcome follooing

the use of sulfanilamide, the following case of

meningitis due to M tetragaius is reported

CISE REPORT

The patient F A, «as on IS-year-old while hnr Ln

lit the present illness he hod apparently been 111 good

health. There had been no history Of upper respralory

infection or diseliarge from die ears On February 27

1939 he svent to lied with no compbinu. He hod a

restless night, lioweser ond the nest morning sihns he

med in pet up out of bed he fell quite durj He

dressed and svent downstairs for breakfast hut become so

sick dial he returned in his bedroom svhere he swmted

ond went back m bed. He soraited scsera) umes durmn

die morning and then developed a headache The tem

ncrarurc emdually rose during the morning and by noon-

tune had rodjed 1W F The next morning the tern

pcralure descended to normal and the panent fell so well

that he wanted ro gel up and go nil He liad lueakfait

ond luncheon and apparent)! relished the fond He lork

a nan in the afternoon and when he awakened he com-

plained of sesere headache and stiff neck. Tlte lempera

lure rose to 1003 T ond he had a sny restless night

with praeucally no sleep. His general condition the next

morning March 2 was worse in spite of medication.

He complained of seme licailaclie ond rigid neck, ll was

deemed advisable to transfer him lu the lmspttal

There was nothing unuiual in die famih history or

in lhc p.st history of the patient Physical examinant n

dimvrd a young man lying in bed comj lalmng of escre

headache and unalile lo note benute of the liar if

increaung It The skin and mucous membranes were

radicr pale There were icirral healal acne le-u ns on

the face. The rurib were small regular and tquah No

lenderness could be dialed ner the sinuses it the m s.
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toids The throat was not injected, and the ears were

normal The neck was quite rigid, and there were no

enlarged cervical nodes The patient was unable to turn

his neck laterally or anteropostenorly Examination of

the chest was negative. The abdominal muscles were

moderately rigid, and the abdominal reflexes were slug-

gish Both knee jerks were absent There were positive

Kernig and Babinski signs on both sides The patient was

hypersensitive to touch The temperature was 100 4°F,

the pulse 106, and the respirations 26

A lumbar puncture was done and about 20 cc. of turbid

fluid was obtained, which contained much fibrin The

fluid drained rather slowly A smear showed many pus

cells, with polymorphonuclear leukocytes predominating

Many gram positive diplococci were present These were

biscuit shaped and somewhat larger than meningococci

They were surrounded with thick, halo-hke capsules,

and some were arranged in tetrads The organisms were

found both outside the pus cells and within them Cul-

ture of the spinal fluid, on agar, yielded grayish-white,

rather delicate colonies which were quite transparent

In broth there was a uniform growth throughout the fluid.

A smear of the cultures showed the same type of organism

as that found on direct smears of the spinal fluid gram-

positive, biscuit-shaped diplococci, also arranged in tetrads

The morphology, the staining reaction and die cultural

characteristics of the organisms were consistent with those

of M tetragenus 24 The urine examination showed 2+
albumin, 2 per cent sugar, a trace of acetone and an
occasional granular cast The blood showed a red-cell

count of 3,680,000 with 70 per cent hemoglobin, and a
white-cell count of 9900 with 92 per cent polymorpho-
nuctears

The patient was immediately put on sulfanilamide.

During the night, he was very resdess and was given

1/6 gr of morphine. The next day, March 3, there was
no change in his general condition. He still complained
of severe headache, and his neck was rigid. Lumbar
puncture was done, and 25 cc of turbid fluid was re-

moved The patient seemed to rest a litdc more easily

after the lumbar puncture, but again became resdess din-

ing the night He complained of pain in both ears,

although examination of them showed no pathologic
changes The urine examination showed 1+ albumin
and only a trace of sugar The blood sugar was 160 mg
per 100 cc On March 4 the general condition was
slighdy improved. The patient was given 350 cc of
blood with no reaction, but during the day he had sev-

eral loose brown dqcctions On March 5 he had diffi-

culty in breadung through his nose, complained of pain
in the right ear and was mentally somewhat confused A
lumbar puncture was done and only 8 cc of fluid was
removed. This was less turbid than the previous spea
mens, and there were fewer organisms present in the
direct smear, die cell count was 1690 The blood sugar
was 118 mg per 100 cc Urine examination was nega
me for albumin and sugar, and sugar did not reappear
in any of the specimens examined after this date
On March 6 die patient was nauseated and rebelled

against fluids by mouth. He complained of severe head
ache and pain in both ears He was seen by an otolaryn
gologist, Dr Byron H Porter, whose report was as
follow s

The mucous membrane of the nose was red and
irritated. The septum had a high deflection to the right,
encroaching on the right ethmoid labyrinth There
was some fresh, purulent overflow from the ethmoid
walls [a culture of this yielded the same organism as
that found m the spinal fluid] Transdlumination

shovved the frontal sinuses to be clear, and there was

no clouding of the antra. The throat was moderately

injected The posterior pharyngeal wall showed cvi

dence of a low-grade, chronic infection Bodi ear

drums were normal There was no redness and noth

ing to account for the pain in the ears

The patient was tapped again, with some relief of the

stiffness of the neck. A blood culture was negative He
had more loose brown dejections during the day The

next day, March 7, the head was pulled to the left side,

owing to the rigidity of the muscles on diat side of the

neck A lumbar puncture was done and 15 cc. of fluid

was obtained. This fluid was quite clear, and a direct

smear shovved no organisms, although cultures were

positive. This was the last positive spinal fluid, and all

positive specimens had shown the same organism After
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the tap, the patient had no more headache or pain i

the ears On March 10 the general condition was in

proved The knee jerks were present though sluggish

the Kernig and Babinski signs negative and the abdom

inal reflexes more active The patient appeared brightti

On March 11 he was able to move around in bed mot

easily, although toward night he again complained o

headache and was unable to go to sleep without the hel]

of medication. On March 12 his skin and lips had :

bluish tinge. On March 13 his general condition wa:

much improved. The patient could turn in bed mori

easily', and his general attitude was more cheerful From

this day on, the patient made an uneventful recovery’

was up and about on March 19, and was discharged from

the hospital on March 23, free of any signs and symp-

toms referable to the nervous system The accompanying

chart shows graphically the course of the various factors

in the case.

A perusal of literature brings out the fact that

M tetragenus is very rarely found as the cause or

meningitis This organism is ordinarily fount1 m
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the nose and throat, where it is not considered to

be pathogenic. Although this patient gave no

history of upper respiratory infection, it is likely

that the organism gained entrance to the central

nervous system from the right ethmoid sinus It

is obvious, therefore, that one should carefully ex

amine the upper respiratory tract for possible foa

of infection m these cases

It u interesting to note that the urine examma
non on admission showed 2 per cent sugar and that

the blood sugar the next morning was 160 mg
per 100 cc. All subsequent specimens of urine

were found to be negative for sugar, and subse

quent blood! sugar estimations gave a normal

sugar level Inasmuch as the patient had never

had a history of glycosuria and had not been

taking sweetened dnnhs or glucose before admis-

non, it seems reasonable to assume that the tem

porary hyperglycemia and glycosuria were due to

irritation of the midbrain

It is regrettable that a blood culture was not

done on the day of admission Although a blood

culture taken on March 6 was negative, the pa

Uent had already been taking sulfanilamide for

five days As this drug has a bacteriostatic effect

mi bactcna, we cannot tell whether the patient

bad a bacteremia due to A/ tetragentts during the

early part of the disease. Of course the impor

tant question that arises in one s mind is How large

a part sulfanilamide played in this case ro effect

a cure. This is difficult to answer The mere

fact that the drug was used and the patient recov

cred is no proof that it was responsible for the

cure. A single case cannot decide this question

h is better to defer judgment on this subject until

there has been more experience with sulfanilamide

m this type of meningitis

In following this case I gained the impression

that in this type of meningitis one i* o°t dealing

with a very virulent type of organism and that i

the patient can be hepr alive untd he has roanu

factured enough immune bodies, he will recover

Were I again faced with the same situation I

should look for posable foa of infection m the

upper respiratory tract, give supportive treatment,

do a lumbar puncture as often as indicated by
the patients condition and give sulfanilamide in

adequate doses.

28 North Street.
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REPORT ON MEDICAL PROGRESS

RADIATION THERAPY

Richard Dresser, MD*
BOSTON

T HERE are many benign conditions m which

radiation can be used with benefit, most of

these are diseases of the skin and are satisfactorily

handled by the dermatologist The specialist in

radiation therapy is chiefly concerned with the

treatment of cancer

The technic of radiation is so important that

it deserves special mention in any comprehensive

d\^xwss,vNX <xf the. Scvme. cQwtusxcia seems,

to exist as to the relative merit of x-ray and

radium, and there is much controversy regarding

the value of x-rays produced at potentials greater

than 200,000 volts

The amount of radiation from an external source

which can be dehvered to a deep-seated neoplasm

such as a carcinoma of the cervix, bladder, esopha-

gus and so forth is governed chiefly by two fac-

tors first, the wave length of the beam, second,

the distance of the source of radiation from the pa-

tient The shorter the wave length of the beam
the greater the penetrating power, and the greater

the distance of the source of radiation the greater

the dose arriving in the depths The latter state-

ment may seem paradoxical but is nevertheless true

The shortest, most penetrating rays generally avail-

able for therapeutic use are the gamma rays of

radium If radium could be obtained in suffi-

cient quantities, it would be the ideal agent for ex-

ternal application However, the supply of radium
is so limited that its use at a distance of more than

a few centimeters increases the time of treatment

beyond practical limits For this reason x-rays

which can be produced in great intensities at com-
paratively little expense have largely replaced

radium Radium finds its chief use in relatively

small, well-localized, accessible lesions in which
the clement can be implanted or with which it

can be placed in direct contact The fact is being
generally recognized that large amounts of radium
are unnecessary, and a sizable chmc today finds it-

self adequately equipped with from 100 to 200 mg
(about §5000 worth)

The wave length (penetrating power) of an
\-rav beam depends on the voltage at which it is

produced The higher the voltage the shorter

and more penetrating the beam It has been
pointed out that x-rays can be produced in huge

•Roentgenologist Collif P Huntington Memorial Hospital Boiton /

amounts and therefore can be used at greater dis

tances than is practical with radium The usual

deep-therapy machine employs a potential in the

neighborhood of 200,000 volts X-rays thus gener

ated do not have the short wave length or

the penetrating power of the gamma rays of

radium However, if the voltage is sufficiendy

mcreased, x-rays can be produced which are as

short as or even shorter than the gamma rays of

radium Commercial x-ray units have recently

become available which operate at 400,000 volts,

and there are several specially designed machines

which have developed potentials of 1,000,000 volts

or more 1 Van de Graa/T and his associates* have

carried out physical measurements on x-rays pro-

duced at more than 2,000,000 volts The high

voltage research group at the Massachusetts In

statute of Technology have recently obtained a

grant for the construction of an electrostatic gen

era tor which is expected to produce radiation at

3,000,000 volts It is planned eventually to use these

rays, which will be shorter than radium rays, for

medical purposes

These higher-voltage x-rays, technically called

“supervoltage rays,” possess a number of advan

tages The skin tolerates this type of radiation

better than it does 200,000-volt radiation, and

larger doses can be administered without the dan

ger of serious damage to the superficial tissues

Because of the greater penetrating power, larger

amounts of radiation can be dehvered to the depths

than is possible at 200,000 volts (in some cases the

difference is as high as 20 per cent) The untoward

general reaction of the patient is less when the

shorter wave lengths are employed Most observers

who have worked with supervoltage machines re

port more satisfactory regression of deep-seated

cancers, but this type of apparatus has been m

use for such a short time that significant end re

suits are not available

general clinical consideration

One of the greatest advances in radiation therapy

had its beginning in Coutard’s3 work at the

Radium Institute in Paris He demonstrated tha

much larger doses of x-ray could be tolerated h

the. skin than had previouslv been considered safi

e the publicatic * ^-rd’s observance

bad practice f
*'

- st to produce mot
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than a mild redness of the skin Today, the de

velopment of a severe dermatitis following the ad

ministration of a curative dose of radiation to a

malignant neoplasm is the rule rather than the

exception Such reactions are characterized by

blistering and even mild ulceration They usually

subside within a week or two During the acute

stage, the affected area should be kept clean with

soap and water and a thin coating of vaseline or

lanolin applied

Following a ray or radium treatment a general

reaction known as roentgen sickness sometimes

develops. This manifests itself by anorexia nausea

and vomiting The cause of this reaction is

not well understood The inhalation of ozone

from high-tension electrical apparatus undoubted

ly plays a pan in some cases Masks which remove

ozone have been devised for the patient to wear

during treatment Plenty of rest and the ingestion

of large amounts of sugar during the senes of

radiation treatments may help

The mucous-membrane reaction following radia

twn frequently causes the patient more discomfort

dun the skin reaction After treatment of the

mouth and throat the patient may experience con

flderable pain with difficulty in masticating and

wallowing food The diet should be limited

to fluids and soft solids, and a solution of aspinn

10 water should be held in the mouth and used as

1 a gargle. Opiates may be necessary for a few days

j In cases of carcinoma of the larynx the edema re

’ suiting from radiation occasionally blocks the

\

passage of air completely Facilities for a trache

otomy should be close at hand Irradiation of the

1 abdomen may cause sufficient irritation of the in

testinal mucosa to produce diarrhea, sometimes

tvuh blood in the stools Opium in the form of

i paregoric usually gives relief

i Any operative procedure in an area which has

1 been heavily irradiated should be undertaken with

; caution This applies particularly to the mouth

I
snd throat. Changes occur in the normal tissues

^chiefly vascular, which lower their resistance to

}
election I have seen the extraction of a tooth re

'}^ fatally m a patient irradiated two years pre

,

Vl°Usly for carcinoma of the mouth
‘ Since the administration of a curative dose o

t radiation u not entirely without hazard and may

jcaiue, temporarily at least additional suffering n

y- behooves the radiologist to disunguish as; best he

>
°n among those cases which will be bene it

his therapy and those which arc hopeless n

fortunately, this u a difficult thing to do A nc

P^hologist has afforded some help in the prognosis

, 7 Riding the malignancy of tumors iccordmu

.

^hetr microscopic appearance It may be sai

f Sacral that rapidly growing tumors ot mgn

malignancy arc likely to regress under radiation

but are prone to recur and metastasize Low grade,

slowly growing tumors are more resistant to radia

uon, but if they can be brought under control there

is a greater chance of permanent cure of the local

lesion and lets chance of secondary deposits It is

known that some neoplasms are entirely unrespon

sue to radiauon For example, a melanoma of the

skin may continue to grow even after the surround

ing normal tissue has been ulcerated, whereas an

epithelioma in the same individual may be made
to disappear quite readily under radiation The
two most important factors in prognosis are size

and accessibility of the tumor A small super

finally located lesion may respond satisfactorily

to a single intensive dose of x-ray or radium, where

as a large or deep-seated lesion may prove to be m
curable after weeks or even months of treatment

RADIOLOCJCVL MANAGEMENT OF THE COMMONER
TYPES OF CANCER

Some of the most brilliant results of radiauon

therapy arc obtained in the treatment of cancer of

the skin There are two principles to be followed

in the radiauon of any new growth first, a uni

form distribution of energy throughout the lesion

of sufficient intensity to destroy all neoplastic cells,

second a minimal amount of damage to adjacent

normal structures In deep-seated lesions it is often

difficult to fulfill these conditions However, m the

treatment of cancer of the skin it is comparaUvcly

easy to irradiate the diseased area umformlv and

intensively without serious necrosis in the sur

rounding ussue Wc‘ recently reviewed a large sc

ries of epitheliomas and divided them into three

groups according to their sizes. The first group in

dueled those lesions not greater than lcm in diam

cter the second group those betw cen 1 and 25 cm

and the third group those lesions greater than 25

cm In the first group it was found that 03 per cent

were curable by ndinuon In the second group the

results were almost as good However in the ad

vanced cases the three-to-five year cures fell off to

j bare 50 per cent This illustrates the great neces-

sity of early diagnosis and treatment It has been

shown that cancer involving the cnrulagc of the

wmg of the nose is cnurcly amenable to radiauon

and docs not require surgical removal with plastic

operation Lesions involving the cartilage of the

car however, usually do poorly and arc best

treated by operative removal Epitheliomas ad

jaccnt to the cvc should he raduted The results

are functionally and cosmetically better than when

surgery is employed In cases where radiation has

been given a fair trial hut has failed to cure the

disease, surgery should be resorted to

The method of treatment of the local lc<ton of

carcinoma of the lip is still m <omc diquie Tn
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many clinics all lesions of the lip are radiated

However, a small, well-localized carcinoma in this

region is easily curable by V excision and the pa-

tient is subjected to less discomfort than he is with

radiation Large hp lesions which would require

plastic closure following surgical removal should

in general be treated by radiation Fortunately,

carcmoma of the hp is a relatively benign lesion

and only a small percentage of the cases develop

metastases m the nodes of the neck Metastatic

nodes should in general be removed surgically

They are usually radio-resistant

The majority of lesions of the buccal mucosa,

tongue, pharynx and larynx are now treated by

radiation Small, localized lesions in the anterior

part of the mouth or in the larynx are amenable

to surgery, but these constitute a small percentage

of the cases which come under observation The
clinical diagnosis of carcinoma of the mouth usual-

ly presents no difficulty to one familiar with this

condition, but certain inflammatory processes may
give rise to confusion The importance of a biopsy

on all suspicious lesions should be strongly empha-
sized, for early diagnosis is of paramount im-

portance
6

The treatment of early, localized carcinoma of

the breast is primarily a surgical problem When
the disease is confined to the breast with no
axillary or more distant metastases, five-year cures

result in about 70 per cent of cases subjected to

radical mastectomy When the axillary nodes are

involved this figure is reduced to about 20 per

cent Most radiologists have dispensed with
routine preoperative radiation, but postoperative

x-ray treatment should be given to all cases show-
ing involvement of the axillary nodes Care should
be taken in selecting cases suitable for surgery,

since removal of the breast in a case which is

primarily inoperable usually makes a bad matter
worse Contraindications to surgery are nodes
above the clavicle, metastases in the viscera or bones
and inflammatory types of carcinoma (carcinoma
en catrasse) In young women sterilization by x-ray

is of value, particularly in those cases which have
developed bone metastases The pain resulting

from secondary deposits in the bones may often
be relieved for considerable periods by x-ray
therapy

*

Radiation is the method of choice in treatment
of carcinoma of the cervix Radium is to be relied

on primarily, but the addition of external treat-

ment with high-voltage x-ray improves the results,

particularly in advanced cases
7

Carcinoma of the body of the uterus (endo-
metrium) should be treated by hysterectomy Many
surgeons combme radiation with operation Those
cases which are inoperable frequently do well
with radiation alone

Ovarian carcmoma should also be treated surgi

cally In inoperable or recurrent cases, external

radiation may serve to hold the disease in check

and retard the accumulation of fluid in the abdom

mal cavity It is rarely curative

Malignant lesions of the bladder, if not too far

advanced, should be treated by surgical removal or

radium implantation In extensive lesions, much

palliation can be secured by supervoltage xray

treatment 8

Carcinoma of the prostate is usually radio-

resistant, although an occasional case responds well

to a combination of radium implantation and x ray

treatment The pain resulting from metastases

to the spine and pelvis can frequently be relieved

by radiation

Embryoma of the testicle is frequendy radio-

sensitive Many surgeons prefer to radiate these

tumors before removing them It is also well to

give prophylactic radiation to the abdomen and

chest Even though metastases develop, they can

often be controlled by x-ray treatment
9

The only kidney tumor showing marked radio-

sensitivity is the Wilms tumor However, other

types of neoplasms can frequently be reduced in

size, and hemorrhage from tumors invading the

renal pelvis may be allayed by external radiation

Neoplasms of the stomach, liver, gall bladder,

pancreas and colon are not amenable to x-ray or

radium therapy However, an occasional case of

carcinoma of the rectum does well under radiauoi

Carcinoma of the esophagus can be made to r<

gress by external radiation, but a dose sufficientl

great to destroy the neoplasm usually causes ulcer;

tion which results in a fatal mediastmitis

Carcinoma of die bronchus is usually not r<

sponsive to radiation, although there is an occ

sional rare exception

Primary osteogenic sarcoma is generally radic

resistant, and if favorably located should b

treated surgically Ewing’s tumor is very radio

sensitive and x-ray therapy is the method of choic

in such cases An occasional giant-cell tumor doe

well, and much palliation is frequendy secured n

cases of multiple myeloma
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CASE 25361

Presentation of Case

A jit year-old colored girl was admitted to die

hospital because of the presence of purpuric spots

in the skin

The child was apparendy well untd one and a

half weeks before admission when she developed

several painless spots" in the skin which pemsted

untd entry Other similar bruises appeared after

almost insignificant injury to the skin There

were no other complaints until four days before

admission when she stated that her stomach

"hurt.’ She later began to vomit, usually after

meals, the vomitus consisting of ingested food The

abdominal discomfort was never localized by the

child, appeared to be mild in severity, and seemed

to be present usually before the act of vomiting

She complained of weakness and malaise, but had

no other symptoms In the past, she had had

whooping cough seven months before admission

with uneventful recovery The patient had been a

state ward for three years Nothing more of the

fatndy or past histones was known. So far as

could be determined there had been no contact

with lead or benzol

Phytical examination revealed a well-developed

child who appeared nervous and apprehensive,

the skin of the forehead, the nght eyelid, the let

upper arm and the skin of the legs were severs

dark red and purple ccchymoses which measured

from 2 mm to 2 cm in diameter The s n o

the abdomen and back was clear The conjunc

twae, the gums and the palate showed small pete

dual hemorrhages, both old and recent

heart and lungs were negative The abdom

diffusely tender to deep pressure but s ow

spasm The patient complained of pam 'V,
any part of the body was handled or manor,

the examiner ,

The temperature was 1005°F., the pu >

the respirations 48 ,

The urine examination wts negative.
.^lyinno

examination showed a red-cell count

with 29 per cent hemoglobin (Sahli)
2.000

toent was 101 The white-cell count:

ofper
with 18 per cent polymorph^udears^

approx.
cent small lymphocytes There

mately 10,000 platelets per cubic millimeter, and the

reticulocytes numbered 0.3 per cent The red blood

cells showed some amsocytosis and poikilocytosis.

The blood dotting time was 5 minutes, tTith posi

uve retraction of the dot, the bleeding tune was

2 hours. A tourniquet test of 7 minutes pro-

duced thirty pctechiae, each with a circle 25 cm
m diameter A fragility test showed hemolysis in

from 036 to 032 per cent salt solution, with the

control test 038 to 032. A wet blood mount
showed no sickle cells. Stool examinauons revealed

4-|- guaiac tests A blood culture was negative.

A blood Hinton test was negauve. The throat

culture was negative for beta hemolytic strepto-

cocci

X-ray films of the skull, pelvis, femora, tibiae,

spine, arms and wrists were all normal for the age

of the patient A chest plate was negative. The
spleen was not enlarged on the flat abdominal plate.

An electrocardiogram was negative, with a rate

of 150

The patient ran a slow, steady, downhill course.

The temperature ranged from 99 to 1(H°F but

averaged about 101 The pulse varied between 90

and 160 per minute, but averaged about 140 The

red-cell count and hemoglobin levels fell steadily,

in spite of six transfusions totaling some 4000 cc.

of blood to 630 000 and 24 per cent, respectively

The white-cell count fell to 1100 The polymor

phonuclenr count averaged 8 y>er cent, most ot the

cells being small lymphocytes, an occasional myelo-

blast was seen The reticulocyte count fell to zero,

and no platelets were observed in the smear Pur

pura continued and the child developed a severe

almost persistent epistaxis which could not be adc

quately conirolled On the thirty ninth hospital

day the left border of cardiac dullness was per

cussed 65 cm from the midline, 2 cm outside the

nipple line. The nght border of cardiac dullness

W'as at the nght sternal edge, thereafter its size

was not noted to change. A blowing systolic mur

mur was heard Treatment included a high

vitamin diet with liver (intramuscularly) cal

ctum iron and symptomatic circ

Terminally, hematuna developed and a few

rales were heard at the bases postenorly The jva

tient died on the fifty second hospital day

Dutekentivl Divcnosis

Dr. Louis K Diamond* 5o far as could Ik

determined this patient had liad no contact with

lead or benzol We alvvavs seem 10 inquire for the

possibility of lead intoxication in the presence of

any anenua and yet b) actual experience we Live

still 10 see a case of purpura wnh anemia as a

result of lead intoxication, even in the most severe

, M„i ri .« i'".i
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and acute forms The usual lead intoxication with

severe symptoms and a high level of lead in the

blood produces a secondary hypochromic anemia,

without reduction of platelets and no purpuric

tendency so far as we have been able to find

The evidence on physical examination and blood

examination was in favor of this being an aplastic

blood state, with very little evidence of regenera-

tion The reticulocytes were low, and there is no

mention of nucleated red cells, the platelets were

low, white blood cells low, and hemoglobin also

low, with a color index of 1 0 In other words

there was failure on the part of the bone mar-

row to produce or deliver cells of all types As

for x-ray findings we are chiefly interested here in

the possibility of any changes in the long bones,

seen particularly in the malignant processes such

as leukemia and lymphoblastoma In leukemia

one frequendy sees at the growing ends of the

long bones, that is, just proximal to the metaphys-

eal lines, a line of rarefaction This is not specific

for leukemia but is seen so frequendy that the

diagnosis is suggested by the finding of this line

However, this occurs in only about a third of the

cases of malignant blood diseases in growing in-

fants and children, therefore in two thirds we
find no such changes, particularly in the acute

leukemias where the condition has been pres-

ent for only a matter of a few weeks The bone
changes may not have had time to develop

The cardiac manifestations seem to have been
those of decompensation, secondary to cardiac dila-

tation due to very severe and rapidly increasing

anemia If one attempted to approach this diagno-
sis from a study of the blood smear itself, which I

had the privilege of seemg before this exercise, one
could only say that there was a severe aplasia, very
few immature cells of any of the series, red cells

parUcularly, no platelets and no changes m the
character of the red or white cells Some of
the polymorphonuclear neutrophils were relative-

ly young, that is, late myelocytes, but there were
apparently no characteristic immature blast forms
among the lymphocytes or mononuclear cells

There were a few very large cells with basophilic
cytoplasm but too few to be diagnostic of one
particular type of blood malignancy This does not
mean that tbe bone marrow and the other hemat-
opoietic organs m the body could not have been in-
filtrated with malignant cells, and yet no such cells

' V^re seen in the peripheral blood Such a state oc-
curs very frequendy m children, particularly in
these so-called acute leukemic states However, on
tb basis of personal experience I think that this type
d sex ere aplastic anemia occurs most frequendy
following known or unknown infection— I say
“unknown” meaning .undiscovered during the life

/
4

of the patient About 75 per cent of such severe

aplastic anemias have been proved either in life or

at postmortem to be due to widespread infection

of many organs, usually with a bacteremia or

septicemia, or to some unknown toxin Frequent

ly the bone marrow shows extreme aplasia, as if

subjected to the action of a toxin such as benzol

Yet one finds no evidence in life or even al

postmortem examination of any known toxin The

remaining 25 per cent of cases with this type of

story and course have been due to malignancy of

one sort or another, usually lymphoblastoma or

so-called leukopenic or aleukemic leukemia, with

out necessarily any evidence of blood-stream inva

sion, that is, no characteristic lymphoblasts or ma

hgnant cells m the peripheral blood This type

of invasion of the hematopoietic organs, particularly

of the bone marrow, can very well produce sec

ondary aplasia as severe as this The spleen and

lymph nodes do not necessarily have to be involved

in this acute process, although it is worth remem

bering that without recognized splenomegaly dur

ing hfe the spleen at postmortem may be somewhat

larger than normal The abdominal pain is inter

esting because many children with acute or sub-

acute leukemia have, as the initiating complaints,

severe abdominal pain and vomiting In such cases

these symptoms may be due either to the extension

of the purpuric tendency to the bowel, with

hemorrhages into the mesentery and the mucosa,

or to enlarged lymph nodes throughout the mesen

tery and intestinal tract These points are in favor

of acute aleukemic leukemia, but the possibility

of acute aplastic anemia cannot be ruled out.

Dr Harold L Higgins Our differential diag

nosis centered around aleukemic leukemia and

aplastic anemia In the absence of definite evi

dence pointing to aleukemic leukemia, we made a

diagnosis of aplastic anemia

These patients are very pathetic They are alert

mentally but uncomfortable by reason of nasal

packs used to stop the bleeding We kept this

child alive for weeks with transfusions which were

quite expensive and time consuming, yet one fed5

duty bound to keep trying in the hope that perhaps

something may happen for the better

Dr Diamond There is possibly one additional

point against ordinary aplastic anemia, nime

the rate at which the transfused red cells disap*

,

peared from the peripheral blood Ordinarily
s

patient with chronic aplastic anemia can be e
‘

alive for months by transfusion ever)’ two

three weeks
:

Dr Higgins In spite of hemorrhages ?
:

Dr Diamond I did not consider that
,

course severe recurrent hemorrhages could of 11 -
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: beneficial effects of frequent trimfu tic anemia is very rare, although unqucstionab!)

commoner m children Dr Diamond has had

much more experience with that than I ha\c
Clinical Diagnosis

; anemia CASE 25362

Dk Di amond s Diagnosis

ilcukcmic leukemia (aplastic phase) p

aplastic anemia, due to infection or un

awn toxin?

Anatomical Diagnoses

c anemia

rhagic bronchopneumonia,

ic hemorrhages of skin intestinal mucosa,

ous surfaces, nght renal pelvis

[1 abscess of left kidney

Pathological Discussion

jiC\ B Mallora I do not know that the

cm examination helps very much e\

ldd some facts The bone marrow was

ly aplastic in both the long and the

s One could find only minimal erythro

sts and virtually no white-cell formation

nber of phagocytes was considerably in

and there Avas a great deal of hemosiderin

Whether that was part of the purpunc

1 do not believe avc can sa>

jards infection we found a single abscess

ortex of the kidney which ivas evident y

standing because it was very thoroughly

ated and had a dense wall of leukocytes

sma cells It was only a centimeter in

and it is hard to believe that it could

m important in the picture There

[ bronchopneumonia, and there Atere pete-

morrhages scattered throughout the vi

n the skin, the intestinal tract containing a

any I have no explanation to offer or

lal pain, unless it wns due to the !

^
tcsun

,

lages There was a little free blood in th

a! cavity, which m itself could provo

»1 reaction but it seemed hardlyenough

instance to make that libel' C

_j7h.
i contained some excess fluid an 5111

,,,

'cighed only 100 gm„ I think « Pr0^ 1

s for the apparent enlargement of the

e nothing to offer as to the etio ogv

think we are getting more and more JT-
thc diagnosis of idiopathic aplastic anem

f the cases which present that el.n.cal pK

"n out at autopsy not to have ap “
,((,

are hyperplastic marrows,

,

jomeu
m

e extramedullar) hematopoi
-tinges

«~.r
lout the marrow J he true

\

Phesektition or C\se

A sixty fiv e year-old woman was admitted to

the hospital complaining of abdominal pain of

four
)
cars duration

The pauent had made frequent visits to the Out
Patient Department for a period of eleven years

before her present admission She stated that she

cnioycd coming to the clinics because she got

so little diversion at home She had been treated

in the eye and ear departments from eleven un

til five vears before entry for corneal opacities,

myopic asngmausm, presbyopia and deafness She

was followed in the dental and orthopedic dimes

for mmor complaints In the medical department

five years before entry she complained of attacks

of precordial pain which were supposedly relieved

with nitroglycerin A chest plate showed a heart

enlargement in all diameters with calcification of

the arch of the aorta The blood Hinton test was

negative and the blood pressure 194 systolic, 90

diastolic Rest was prescribed, and later, small

daily doses of dignabs were administered Sub-

sequently about three vears before entry she com

plained of precordia! distress and palpitation as

soaated with a cold "Inch "as accompanied by a

productive cough nausea and diarrhea Exam

inition at that time revealed a rcguJar pulse of 88

with heart sounds of good quality and a blood pres

sure of 150 systolic, 86 diastolic the lungs were

normal She soon recovered from the cold but

complained frequentl) of feeling miserable" and

of tenable palpitation ” She continued to take

daily doses of digitalis and phenoharbital, which

had been presenbed Two >cars before admission

she began compbming of abdominal cramps with

the “least bit of food" ingested at mealume, and

one month later noted abdominal pain with only

a drink of water Because of the patients fore

bodmgs about cancer, which she staled was "in

the family” a gastrointestinal senes was done ten

months before entry tins was reported as negative

She was fairly well until ibout two months before

admission when she developed a cold which left

her in a “lernble condition " She then noted hcad-

ichc and pains in ihc chest, back, left arm and

legs. She ale htllc and lost weight although the

amount was not stated She had had one episode of

diarrhea which she thought was the result of cat

,ng Inked beans She slated that she had had oc

casional attacks of aWominal cramps and had ex

pencnccd the sensation of a lump in her abdomen
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which seemed to move from “left to right ” She

further stated that for thirty years she had suf-

fered attacks of diarrhea following excitement

The family, marital and past histories were non-

contributory

Physical examination revealed a partially deaf,

white-haired woman who had many complaints

but was in no obvious distress There was appar-

ent evidence of recent weight loss There were

bilateral partial corneal and lenticular opacities,

and the vessels of the fundi were reported as

“sclerotic.” The heart was m the upper limits of

normal size, the rhythm was regular at 78, and

there was a soft apical systohe murmur The

sounds were distant As was greater than Ps, and

the blood pressure was 178 systohe, 88 diastolic.

Examination of the abdomen revealed a diastasis

recti, with generalized tenderness over the large

bowel A non-tender tangerine-sized mass was

palpated in the right lower quadrant, and a sim-

ilar firm, ballotable one was noted to the left of

the umbiheus The liver, kidneys and spleen were

not felt By rectal examination a soft non-tender

mass the size of an ovary was palpated between

the rectum and sacrum The remaining examina-

tion was essentially negative

The urine sediment contained 12 white cells per

high-power field The blood examination showed
a red-cell count of 4,400,000 with 80 per cent hemo-
globin, and a white-cell count of 7000 with 62 per

cent polymorphonuclears, the smear was normal
A phenolsulfonephthalein test showed 12 per cent

excretion in fifteen minutes, and 47 per cent in

seventy-five minutes The serum protein was
6 8 gm per 100 cc

,
and the nonprotein nitrogen 23

mg , the chlorides were equivalent to 99 5 cc of

N/10 sodium chloride An electrocardiogram

showed a normal tracing A spinal-fluid exam-
mauon was negative

A barium enema showed a constant defect, 4 or
5 cm in diameter, which appeared to rise from
the medial aspect of the ascending colon The
mass was lobulated and ulcerated, and lay largely

in the lumen A second mass, 9 cm in diameter,
was noted in the left midabdomen It was smooth
and sharp m oudine, and in it a constant fleck of
calcium was seen The lesion did not compress
or displace the bowel and in several views was
seen to be as much as 5 cm from the lower pole of
the kidney

A flat plate and an intravenous pyelogram taken
in the Out Patient Department a few days before
admission showed a sharply defined 9-cm mass
partially overlying the lower end of the left kid-
ney It contained a small area of calcification m
its upper and outer quadrant There was prompt
excretion of the dye, which filled normal-sized and

normal shaped kidney pelves and ureters The

mass was of approximately the same density as the

kidney and remained in constant relation with the

kidney Films of the chest were negative, except

for a primary Ghon’s tubercle m the right upper

lung field The heart size was within normal

limits

On the seventh day an operation was performed

Differential Diagnosis

Dr George G Smith “By rectal examination

a soft non-tender mass the size of an ovary was

palpated between the rectum and sacrum ” That is

misleading I do not believe it is possible to feel

the ovary in that position I think it probably was

a lymph node

“The urine sediment contained 12 white cells

per high-power field ” I do not know whether it

was a catheter specimen or not If it was not, such

a statement has absolutely no significance

The phenolsulfonephthalein test was somewhat

low One would expect better than 12 per cent ex

cretion in fifteen minutes However, a good deal de

pends on the way the test was done, and whether

the patient had a catheter in the bladder at the time

If you try to have a patient void every fifteen mm
utes it is apt to be a rather unsuccessful procedure.

The total of 47 per cent in seventy-five minutes

is slightly lower than normal, but not markedly so

The great majority of this patient’s symptoms

seem to have been so inconsequential that there is

not much to discuss until we get down to the ex

animation of the masses in the abdomen You

will remember that a preceding gastrointestinal :

examination, which I presume included a barium

enema, was done ten months before, and showed

nothing abnormal So we must assume that this

mass had grown quite rapidly, although the pa
|

tient had had gastrointestinal symptoms for quite

.

a long time, obviously much longer than the or

game disease which was demonstrated would ar

count for
,

In summarizing I should say that we are pre
1

sented with the story of a sixty-five-year-old j

woman most of whose symptoms, although varied,
j

can be considered as havmg little if any relation j

to her condition on entry The recent symptom^

which seem to have been of importance were chid

ly of gastrointestinal origin She had cramps sug :

gestive of something wrong with the large boffd,

,

although even a drink of water which obviously

jhad gone no farther than the stomach, apparen 1

j

aroused attacks of pain immediately after wg«'^

tion There were a few pus cells in the urine, a

j
finding which does not seem to be of great mH
portance. J

The^ positive findings consisted of the demo0'

j
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tratKm by x ray of an ulcerative mass, 4 or 5 cm

a diameter, m the ascending colon, which seemed

o project into the lumen of the colon There

vas a second mass in the left side of the abdomen,

md there is some question in my mind as to

whether that was the same mass which was de

enbed in the reports of the intravenous pyelogram

md of the flat plate of the abdomen If so, the

me varied somewhat I think it was probably the

tame mass, and to carry out that suggestion is the

fact that there was a fleck of calcium found in

ureter hooked We thought that this mass proha

bly arose from the kidney but on operating I found

the mass right in between the lower pole of the

kidney and the lower aspect of the kidney pels is.

The mass was an adenocarcinoma and probably 3

late metastasis from the breast So )ou can get

metastascs from other places which can be depos-

ited anywhere in and around the kidney, partial

Iarly I should sa> at the lower pole Lvmpho-
sarcoma of the intestine, according to Ewing, is

quite likely to metastasize to the kidney area

the mass in both x-ray films In the first film this

mass was seen to be as much as 5 cm from the

lower pole of the kidney In the intravenous pyclo

gram the mass overlay the lower end of the kid

nej and remained in constant relation with it.

We do not know how much care was taken to

check the accuracy of that statement. Undoubt

edly it overlay the kidney and remained in the

same relation in an intravenous pyelogram film,

but whether the patient was turned and whether

the mass was pushed around in the abdomen and

plates taken afterward in order to demonstrate

whether it was in actual connection with the kid

ney, I do not know I am inclined to believe from

the history that only two masses were demon

Prated There was a mass in the right colon and

one in the left side of the abdomen, which one

observer thought was in constant relation to the

kidney and another found to be separated from the

kidney by as much as 5 cm

On the seventh day an operation was done. I

cannot see from the history as 1 read it that there

*as any primary disease in the urinary tract. I

the left-sided mass was definitely in relation to the

kidney, I think it was probably secondary an

came from the original mass which I believe to

have been in the ascending colon I shorn a

that lymphosarcoma or some form 01 lymp 01

tumor would probably be the most likely diagnos1

The fact that the mtra\cnous pyelogram show

ttcnnal pelvis and calices in the left hi ney an

the fact, which I am assuming and which «

;

Qh do on the evidence that I have here, a

.
mass which was found in relation to the c

j

ney was probably the same mass w hich at

1 Has 5 cm away from the kidney, ea in

think it was certainly not a primary tumor

f

kidney, most certainly not a bypernep r°
^

1 renal-cell carcinoma It is possible for m
to develop close to the kidney I _

f

,
n'oman who a number of years after

; been removed for carcinoma, P^11
. , , ^

*elf with symptoms of obstruction m t e
^

rS, to make a long story short we demonstni

^mas, just below the kidney pelvis over *h*ch

I think we must ask the radiologist if he can give

us any further help

Dr, Richard Schatzki The film taken at the

end of the banura enema showed this filling defect

slightly above the ileocecal valve, possibly mvolv

mg it. The spot films do not add anything in

particular to this appearance. Glancing through

the films I cannot see definite evidence of ulccra

uon but there are some pictures which certainly

suggest it The lesion m this region is a tabulated

mass and definitely intrinsic. There is no evidence

of obstruction produced by the mass. As regards

the other mass on the left side of the abdomen I

have looked through the films as carefully as I

could and I cannot find a single film in which the

9-cm mass is separated from the kidney It over

lies the kidney in all the films.

Dr Smith \ou think there are only two masses

demonstrated?

Dr. Scimtzki Aes one in the ascending colon

and one on the left side which has a constant rcla

uon to the left kidney though the lower pole of

the kidney seems to be visible within the shadow

of the mass
, ^ . . ,

.

Dr. Smith The fact that Dr Schatzki has drawn

attenuon to namely that there really is no evidence

that this mass has ever been seen separated from

the kidney puts a different aspect on the problem.

On the basis of the x-ray evidence we have to as-

sume that this mass was definitely connected with

the ktdncv It wav not an infiltrauve growth which

uis invading the kidnev otherwise it would have

produced a disturbance in the outline of the lower

cahecs It almost seems os if it overlay this part

of the lower calyx and still did not cause any

distortion What might it h»e been? Possibly

a (olnan cyst because, as Dr William P Bmsch,

„f the Mayo Clinic has pointed out a cyst

ot the kidney give* a more dense shadow th.n

does a lumor of <he kidney TTtc calctficaimn

I suppose, might east >n the avail of the cyst I

hate seen a very markedly calefied cyst but if

that were the case 1 do not sec hots to hook it up

mth a lesion m the bou cl Some cysts arc mal.g

nant but the lesion in the bond is apparently a
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Our knowledge of tuberculosis has taught us

that the nature of the small lesion picked up by

vray— that “spot on the lung”— cannot be ac-

curately estimated with a single observation We

have learned that this x-ray shadow may be an

innocent fibrotic scar or a latent lesion lying dor-

mant for weeks to years before finally breaking

out into active disease, or that it may represent an

early active process which is slowly or rapidly de-

structive We know that only repeated x-ray

studies and clinical observations, sometimes over

a period of years, can determine the true character

of these shadows But do we examming physicians

impress our patients with the necessity of this

check-up, or do we casually tell them of the “spot”

which they may forget ? If these facts are borne

m mind, the percentage diagnosis of minimal dis-

ease will quickly rise from its low level of 13

A second cause of the poor showing in early

diagnosis hes in the failure of our educational pro-

gram to instruct the patient properly regardmg

tuberculosis Organized tuberculosis associations

do their share of educational work But on each

family physician rests an enormous burden of re-

sponsibility in educating his own patients m the

measures of prevention and the means of early

diagnosis

Third m importance in maintaining the present

low percentage of minimal cases is the reluctance

and the fear of the patient to report to his physician

the symptoms which he suspects may be due to

tuberculosis This attitude also must be met by our

educational program

Early minimal tuberculosis may be found in the

young and healthy adult although often only by
\-ray examination However we may regard the

present national figure of only 13 per cent of tuber-

culosis diagnosed in the minimal stage, the re-

sponsibility for this low figure rests chiefly with
the practicing phvsician

references

Council on Medtul Education and Hojpitalt of the American MedAssociation Surscj- of tuberculosa hospitals and Janatonumi „Untied States JAMA 105 1855 1908 1935
ton™« in

Maiu elt J Earlier dtaffnosis of pulmonary tuberculosis with refer,to symptoms Lancet 1 1S6 1937
h clert

Jaqucrod M La pleurcste sereuse due prtmitisc son imDortacltnique Schuctr tned Vchnschr 19 7+5 1938
" lmpoTO

PEDIATRICS LOOKS AT ADOLESCENCE

Adolescence, like the glands of internal secre

tion, the vitamins, athlete’s foot and the neuroses,

is in danger of becoming another catch phrase,

one closely linked to maladjustment, misbehavior

and abnormal psychology Even Charlie McCarthy,

irrepressible vox ventris of the ether, excused his

own misdeeds in a recent broadcast on the basis of

his adolescence

In expressing a pediatric viewpoint of ado-

lescence m the current issue of the Harvard Medi

cal Alumni Bulletin, Garland* makes the distinc-

tion between the physical changes that occur in

either sex at puberty, and the period of emotional

adjustment to life that these changes necessitate

This is the period of adolescence, beginning with

puberty and ending when full maturity is reached

Obviously the duration of adolescence must vary

according to the intellectual capacity and the social

status of the individual, and the degree of civihza

non of the race

It js a period of readjustment, of internal ex

pansion and frequently of storm and stress— the

Sturm und Drang of the German writers— but

it is manifestly absurd to think of it as a period

of abnormality It is a period that will create little

disturbance with many youngsters, but one during

which a wisely directed guiding hand will be of a

good deal of assistance to others

“Restrained and inarticulate,” according to this

author, “the adolescent no longer reveals his inner

most thoughts at home, and thus fails to benefit

from the safety valve of a confidential relationship

with the parent The parents have also their

reticences The father, even if he recognizes the

desirability of it, cannot talk to this strapping and

somewhat arrogant youth as that individual needs

to be talked to, nor can the mother approach the

daughter according to her needs
”

Parents can be instructed in the types of relation

ship that will bring them closest to their children

so that they may serve them best in childhood and

adolescence, but in addition the adolescents need

Bulf
3

13-91 97 ,939
1 viewpoint Hirvitd Mrf ^
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<ome kind of adult companionship that is fret
from family inhibitions

it may frequently be the physician who can best
serve as parent-substitute, and particularly the pedi-
atrician, if he has dealt wisely with his patients din-
ing their childhood In this terra nova of medical in
terest he has early staked his claim

MASSACHUSETTS MEDICAL SOCIETY

SECTION OF OBSTETRICS
AND GYNECOLOGY*

Ratmoito S. Titus, MXI Seeretmy
330 Dartmouth Street

Boston

Invasion or the Utemjs

Mrs A B, a twenty four year-old para II, was
delivered by low forceps on May 9 1923, nineteen

r^e expected date of confinement,
he family history was negative. The patient
undergone all the usual children s diseases but

had had no serious illness Catamenia
kcgJjH at thirteen, were regular with a twenty
ox-day cycle and lasted three days with very slight

P310 period was August 18 1922, mah

jjjg
her due on May 28 Her first pregnancy had

*>etn uneventful Thu pregnancy had been normal
except that at two and a half months she had had
jotne flowing with n few pains She was put to

, l
kept there for a month The remainder

rwf
prc^aacy was normal.

On May 9 she started up in normal labor After
and a half hours of the second stage a diag

00511 an unrotated OLP was made The \ertcx
'vas rotated manually, and a forceps nas readily
applied The baby was delivered with very slight

Jetton There was no fresh tear of the perineum

j

the uterus acted wcIL While waiting for the

P&ctnta to come away, gentle manipulation of the
Utc

^
us "as performed and at once a mass pro-

^nded from the vagina This uas the placenta

*fached to the inverted uterus The membranes
rcadily peeled off but the placenta was hrml>

5dhercot in parts and came off piecemeal There

practically no bleeding The interior surface

* uterus was washed with alcohol and the

^Verted fundus was readily pushed bach into the

^gina A constricting cervix was felt above

nanipulation and gentle pressure up on one side

r *yas seen tliat the uterus could be pushed back

the cervix This ivas gradually accom

^ «{cctcd C**e Muorkr br Kmbtrt ( the

Corner, ,»] a«nWi W ut ** «
« dlVuttcrf k_ I iL vnWi.

plished and finally the fondut was pushed up b

men , r"’ ti’C hand was hcld "Whin tluterus and ergot was given intramuscularly Athe uterus was felt to contract, the hand w;

wnh 7mo
thdra

r
n

|

T
!’
C uttrus was washed oi

th 2000 cc of salt solution tollowed by 1000 ciof 70 per cent alcohol At the end of the operanon the patient s pulse was DO and she was in es
ceilcnt condition

The convalescence was normal, and she wa
allowed to get up on the twentyfirst day
Comment Thu is a typical case of spontaneoui

inversion of the uterus It is very difficult tc
understand how and why these spontaneous m
icraons occur this one was associated with an
adherent placenta It i, rather surprising that after
the placenta had been separated from the uterus
no bleeding occurred and that no symptoms or
signs of shock attended the manual removal of the
placenta or the replacement of the uterus
As in most cases of inversion when diagnosed

promptly the reversion was accomplished simply
It is doubtful if today the operator would wash
out the uterus with alcohol the uterus would
probably be packed with stcnle gauze. Such packs
should be removed within twentv four hours This
patient suffered no hemorrhage so that the need
of transfusion did not arise.

COMMITTEE ON INDUSTRIAL HEALTH
At the last meeting of the Council, Dr W Irv

mg Clark of Worcester, was appointed chairman
ot the Committee on Industrial Health This
committee is supposed lo co-operate with the Coun
al on Industrial Health of the American Medical
Association and information is already being
sought by the latter

Since there is no listing of physicians who arc
engag'd in industrial work m Massachusetts, the
committee requests that all physicians who arc cn
gaged in full or part time industrial work mail
postcards to Dr Clark at 1 New Bond Street Wor
cestcr giving ihcir names, those of the firms with
which thev arc connected and llie office addresses
of both

ADVICE TO WOMEN A DISCUSSION
OF THE CYCLF

Die normal see for younj; girls to become round
nnmen. winch we <pah of ax ihe a#r of maturity vana
considerably in different countries and different climates.
In our temperate zone, if matuntj occurs from twelve to
uxtren jears oi ape it may be considered to He within
normal limits. Certain perfect!) normal girls baic rru
turetl before twchc, and othm after thai, but most fall

A 1" rero UtKl to II 1 1 k” lfi-ii O jrl h Dl In, V ti^
Wtd Mar July ' *4 rpo vml br rV P |-Jn I ir,

r'w
M
n*

u
it

KI" Mrf“ 1 t*"1’ ,fid ,L u
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within these limits Monthly periods do not always come

with definite regularity In the beginning several missed

cycles should not be considered abnormal unless this per-

sists The usual length of the normal period is from two

to six days, and the interval between cycles is from

twenty-one to thirty fi\ e days, with an average inters al of

twenty-eight days There are many variations in the inter-

val, duration of the cycle, and the amount of bleeding

If there is any doubt in the mother s mind, consultation

with the family physician should be sought. Perfection

is rare, and only unusual difficulties have any importance

in young girls

Absence of cycles is cause for investigation This dif-

ficulty may be due to various reasons— from abnormali-

ties or absence of the proper organs at birth to poor con-

dition of the blood, which we call anemia, or other de-

bilitating diseases Abnormalmcs at birth and absence of

organs are rare. Poor living conditions, anemia, lack of

proper rest and food, and worry are not uncommon
causes. It is well known that in serious illnesses— acute

and chrome— the cycles may stop entirely undl health is

restored Trouble
(

with die thyroid, pituitary or ovarian

glands, typhoid fever, rheumatic fever or tuberculosis

may cause stoppage Underdevelopment of die womb is

also a cause

It is not too uncommon to hear of normal cycles start-

ing in girls as young as nine, but such occurrences should

not be considered as normal until it has been proved that

there is no trouble with a certain gland in the brain or

glands in other parts of the body or that there is no

tumor of die ovary A late onset may be normal, or it

may mean that the organs responsible for maturity have

not developed as they should have. This late onset may
be quite important, and its cause should be investigated

If investigation and treatment are delayed too long a

girl may be deprived of ever having normal cycles and,

therefore, normal reproducUve function

Too many or too few, too long or too short cycles—
if they should persist for a year— demand investigation

in order to find out whether there is any general or

glandular reason for such behavior Correction of an
abnormality is often possible by very' simple means It is

infrequent in these times to resort to serious surgical

operauon in abnormal cycles Most of the difficulues arc

not serious and are not caused by real disease.

Discomfort in the lower abdomen and loins and a

sense of pressure are often felt at the time of the cycle.

Severe pain— that is, enough to cause absence from
school or work— is a reason for consultation with the

family doctor Often die pain is exaggerated out of all

proporuon because of a lack of a simple explanation to

the girl and because of the anxiety of die mother If the
pain cannot be relieved by ordinary quieting medicines,
surgical procedures guarantee relief in at least 85 per cent
of patients Thus no one should be allowed to suffer

enough to need morphine
safer to operate than to rcli r

*
,

for relief It is much
i derivatives

problem for inten

wife, with a very
' found and cor-

inossible, dp» tg
“e in cith

Sterility in young women
sue investigauon of both hi

good possibility that the rr

rected Relief of sterility is

permanent changes that !,„

husband or wife. But if nc v. present'

W lie obtained in a high y
<1

2S

s the end of cyclic life, v ujy, j

amc irrcgulariues take r nt *1

that usually there is n ng, lu

tient or too infrequ occur
on the side of juen

nodnng need be done, but if the cycle is long or too

frequent, an investigation should be made. The difficulty

may be simple or functional, but occasionally it may be

due to tumors or cancer As this is the age when cancer

is most likely to start, it is w'ell to take no chances If the

abnormality is due to trouble with the glands, sometimes

the new hormone or glandular preparations may be sue

cessful in relieving the symptoms If these are unsuc

cessful, radium or \-ray treatment will nearly always

cause a rapid and satisfactory cessation of the cycles It

is in this age— just before the change— that many of

our greatest mistakes arc made, for women are often

lulled by the idea that the difficulty is simply due to a

difference occurring at the end of dieir cycles An ab-

normality in cycle or any change in personal hygiene

should— after the age of forty— be considered as seri-

ous until prov ed otherwise. By following that rule many
disasters can be prevented and many cures of a dread

disease can be accomplished

The use of radium or x-ray treatment is as successful

in stopping abnormal cycles as it is in the treatment of

cancer When treatment with any form of radiation is

offered, many women refuse to consider it Or if they do

consider it, they feel that the doctor is not telling them

the truth Radium and x ray have been used for so many
years in the treatment of cancer that most women do not

realize that they have any other use. Abnormalities of

the cycle occurring from forty’ fiv e to fifty years of age

and due to benign or non-cancerous changes are best

treated by radiation, which, by stopping ovarian function,

brings on the oncoming change. This artificially produced

menopause is not more violent or more serious than the

normal, but as it is deliberately brought about it is often

more abrupt The same treatment is as satisfactory for

relief of hot flashes and nervousness due to tins type of

change as in die natural menopause The female glandu

lar preparauons offer an excellent substitute for an ovary

which is worn out Thus, abdominal surgery, which

used to be necessary' in these conditions, may be avoided

and die result is just die same Advice to have radiation

must not be considered as suggesting die presence of can

cer Non-cancerous troubles are relieved more easily

than cancerous tumors

The climacteric or menopause occurs on die average at

the age of forty-seven, but it may occur as early as forty

or as late as fifty-five. This seems to be a time of great

dread and worry for a woman, but it is doubtful if over 5

per cent of women have any serious or even annoying

difficulty at this time Many women never know they

have had it except to noucc that dieir cycles have ceased.

Often this time and the y'cars succeeding the change are

the happiest and most satisfying of all a woman’s years.

Today this is a more fortunate age than it was a few

years ago, for hormones and glandular preparations are

now made in such strength that nearly all the symptoms
can be relieved or at least diminished. The usual symp-

toms are flashes, dizziness, nervousness, night sweats,

irritability and, sometimes, depression Treatment by

means of the female hormones or gland preparauons re

heves most of these symptoms with great ease Often the

medicine can be given by mouth, but sometimes it ^

necessary to give large amounts by injecuons The idea

that change of voice, excessive grovvdi of hair, obesity,

lack of interest or even insanity is due to the menopause
not correct, and only in rare instances does the men^
use result in serious disturbances More courage m ap-

oaching this time and fanh m modern medicine will

01 t0 ta^c away the dread of this period of life.

1 he onset of anv sort of a cycle after the change slmuM
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be a are for alarm for in many mstoncej tumorr are
responsible and sometimes they arc cancerous. Early rk-ig
nom and treatment may cure eien the cancerous
and the benign or non-canccrous ones can be eanly dealt
mih successfully Any return of a cycle after the meno-
paine hoi once occurred i> renom and mult be thoroughly
and competently investigated
Women often ash if hysterectomy— or removal of

me womb means that the} will change into fat, deep-
rwced, hairy individuals. Of course this is not so. There
u no doubt but that with the stoppage of ovarian fum.
uon^somc changes may occur but all women are sub-
fttted to this hazard at the normal menopause. The sur
pal or radiation menopause is no different than the

QCCpt that lt " bought about abruptly It

has been recently shown that the ovanes are of great
ffnportance, and removal of them should be avoided if

fusible. If a woman should be operated on for abnor
ral cydei or a notv-cancerous tumor and if she has not yet
reached the menopause, then it is better that the ovanes
beleft m so that the normal change may take place later
Tie ovaries are the important structures It is not ncccs-
ury for women to be alarmed about tliar feelings or ap-
pearances if the womb alone a removed or even if the
ovanes are removed after the menopause has once taken
pbce. Too early removal of die ovanes may be impor
tint and bring about changes, but modern glandular
treatment can often complctcl) relieve all such symptoms
2nd complaints.

In conclusion I repeat that, in youth, abnoinubucs of
die cycle do not usually need surgery for their cure and
dat correction can usually be brought about by proper
hygiene or medical care whereas abnormabue* of" the

tytle before, during or after the menopause are most
"«ly to be caused by something wrong with the organs

die body and arc therefore of serious consequence.
Early and thorough— and emphasis is placed on the word
thorough'’— investigation is necessary at or about the

dtne of the menopause If any abnormality of the cycle is

noticed. Be alert to notice any changes from the normal!
nod out what is causing them but do not be frightened!

Almost all these troubles can be righted by methods
‘nosvn to modern medidne. Nature herself will cure

^ny of them if the wise doctor sees to it that she is of

reed the best chance of so doing

* * *

Q Do« stopping of the cycles in a young girl mean
an7diing serious 3 Sliould advice be sought?

A Stoppage of the cycles is not serious except as it af

‘cct* die possibility of ferulity The remote cause of stap-

le may be some debilitating disease such as anemia or

~f*Tculani
> and the discovery of the real cause is thcre^

399

Q Is It safe to take a mb bath daring the cycle?

rim dayt!*

bl“ ”d'“!,blc not 10 !«* for the first

rehef if ^nf
‘° ^ ^ rf ^^ medra"« f°r

A. Any of die simple scdauies such as aspirin and
phejiaccun are safe. It is unsafe to take any "pain kill
crs. JTicy may contain airudopynnc which is had he
cause of its danger to the blootUormlng organs. Rest,
abdominal licnt, hot drinks and simple sedatives are best
for relief of pain.

DEATH

° Whiti
> M'D" of 22 Congress

Street, Milford died August 28 He was in Ins sixty sixth
year

Dorn in Neis Brunswick, he studied at die Unneruty
of Nesv Brunnsick and reenred ha degree from the Unh
iCTSJty of Vermont College of Methane In 1897 Alter
pracucing for fise years in Limestone, Maine, he spent
three years studying at the Polyclinic Hospital in New
fork City

In 1905 he went to Milford and became a staff member
of the Milford Hospital rcunng four years ago because
of ill health Dr White was a fellow of the Massachusetts
Medical Soaety and the American Medical Arsooauon
and ss as a past president of the Thurbcr Medical Society
His sndoty a daughter and two stepsons survise him.

MISCELLANY

RESUME OF COMMUNICABLE DISEASES
IN MASSACHUSETTS FOR MAI 1939

1939

V terlor polrcfn> 1 u 0
Chkicnfwn -U

Diphtheria 22

Ds>f lx 11 1447
DnenicTj hxUlory 5

Gctmj mead*» W
OocexThea 351
Lciur poeuaoma 3J5
Header 49IJ
Men jrtxrcriM mra [ tu 8

Manpt tT9

Par rtpivjkl B ferer 0

Scarier lexer r
Sjphilu 443

Tobertutodi. ptihoexurj 43

Tuhenaloim other fonni "*9

Tjphonl fever 3

Uoduii r lexer 4

WboopIflT cooth CtJ

Bj so) on h/xurt foe pre.nl rtf fi\ jean

1129

»

lifr

•Wld
'j«7 important Any striking change in the cycle

mean medical attention.
EIRE DUE WES

9 about
cycle 3

before, dunng or after the

Cherttrenuous excrate is better avoided but cut-

“* 3ry habits need not be changed It it often noticed

r1 ot«,

aerdic dunng a cycle is apt to be followed the

Umc ^ a painful one.

Q Hpvv long do mcnopaute tymptoms last
5

rA Hot flashes, drzzmess and night sweats usually last

A* t̂ lrcc months to several years. The
*f'

crc
l

vanuh first but hot flashes Iiave been known

cACTUit from fifteen to twenty yean. Usually

*t the end of a year or two most real tymp
"cover

S|>nng field 1 to-

1 Boston

Methuen

Danvers 4

Actmorri) osis was reported from

ul 1

Diphtheria was reported from Adatru

Cambridge 1 hail River 1 Lawrence, K

Shrewsbury 1 Worcester 1 total 22.

Dysentery baallary ujs rqnirted from

Westboro I total 5

Infectiout encephalitis was reported from BroJtton, 1

Chelsea 1 Needham 1 total 1
Mcningococaii mcningiut was reported from Boston I

Cambridge 1 Franklin 1 New Bedford, J Newton I

Norwood 1 Sagamore, 1 Ualdiam 1 total S

P/atfcr bacillus meningitis was reported from Palmer 1

total 1
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widiin these limits Monthly periods do not always come

with definite regularity In the beginning several missed

cycles should not be considered abnormal unless this per-

sists The usual length of the normal period is from two

to six days, and the interval between cycles is from

twenty-one to thirty five days, with an average interval of

twenty-eight days There are many variations in the inter-

val, duration of the cycle, and the amount of bleeding

If there is any doubt in the mother’s mind, consultation

with the family physician should be sought Perfection

is rare, and only unusual difficulties have an} importance

in young girls

Absence of q'cles is cause for investigation This dif-

ficulty may be due to various reasons— from abnormali-

ties or absence of the proper organs at birth to poor con-

dition of the blood, which we call anemia, or other de-

bilitating diseases Abnormahues at birth and absence of

organs are rare. Poor living conditions, anemia, lack of

proper rest and food, and worry are not uncommon
causes. It is well known that in serious illnesses — acute

and chronic— the cycles may stop entirely until health is

restored Trouble with the thyroid, pituitary or ovarian

glands, typhoid fever, rheumatic fever or tuberculosis

may cause stoppage Underdevelopment of die womb is

also a cause

It is not too uncommon to hear of normal cycles start-

ing in girls as young as nine, but such occurrences should

not be considered as normal until it has been proved that

there is no trouble widi a certain gland in the brain or

glands in other parts of the body or that there is no

tumor of die ovary A late onset may be normal, or it

may mean that the organs responsible for maturity have

not developed as they should have. This late onset may
be quite important, and its cause should be investigated

If investigation and treatment are delayed too long a

girl may be deprived of ever having normal cycles and,

therefore, normal reproducUve function

Too many or too few, too long or too short cycles—
if they should persist for a year— demand investigation

in order to find out whether there is any general or

glandular reason for such behavior Correction of an
abnormality is often possible by very simple means It is

infrequent in these times to resort to serious surgical

operauon in abnormal cycles Most of the difficulties are
not serious and arc not caused by real disease.

Discomfort in die lower abdomen and loins and a
sense of pressure are often felt at the time of the cycle

Severe pain — that is, enough to cause absence from
school or work— is a reason for consultation widi the
family doctor Often die pain is exaggerated out of all

proportion because of a lack of a simple explanation to
the girl and because of die anxiety of the mother If the
pain cannot be relieved by ordinary quieting medicines,
surgical procedures guarantee relief in at least 85 per cent
of patients Thus no one should be allowed to suffer
enough to need morphine or opium for relief It is much
safer to operate than to rely on opium derivatives

Sterihtv in young women is now a problem for inten
sivc invesngation of both husband and wife, with a very
good possibility that the reason can be found and cor-
rected Relief of sterility is sometimes impossible, due to
permanent changes diat have taken place in eidier die
husband or wife. But if none of these are present, relief
may be obtained in a high percentage of cases

As die end of cyclic life, or the menopause, comes on,
the same irregularities take place that occur at die onsety
except that usually there is no pain Too long, too short,
too frequent or too infrequent cycles often occur If the
change is on the side of short or infrequent cycles

nodung need be done, but if the cycle is long or too

frequent, an investigation should be made. The difficulty

may be simple or functional, but occasionally it may be

due to tumors or cancer As this is the age when cancer

is most likely to start, it is well to take no chances If the

abnormality is due to trouble with the glands, sometimes

the new hormone or glandular preparations may be sue

cessful in relieving die symptoms If these are unsuc

cessful, radium or \-ray treatment will nearly always

cause a rapid and satisfactory cessation of the cycles. It

is in this age— just before the change— that many of

our greatest mistakes are made, for women are often

lulled by the idea that the difficulty is simply due to a

difference occurring at the end of them cycles An ab-

normality in cycle or any change in personal hygiene

should— after the age of forty— be considered as sen

ous until prov ed otherwise. By follovvihg that rule many

disasters can be prevented and many cures of a dread

disease can be accomplished

The use of radium or \ ray treatment is as successful

in stopping abnormal q'cles as it is in the treatment of

cancer When treatment with any form of radiation is

offered, many women refuse to consider it. Or if they do

consider it, they feel that the doctor is not telling them

the truth Radium and x ray have been used for so many

years in the treatment of cancer that most women do not

realize that they have any other use. Abnormalmes of

the cycle occurring from forty five to fifty years of age

and due to benign or non-cancerous changes are best

treated by radiation, which, by stopping ovarian function,

brings on die oncoming change. This artificially produced

menopause is not more violent or more serious than the

normal, but as it is deliberately brought about it is often

more abrupt The same treatment is as satisfactory for

relief of hot flashes and nervousness due to this type of

change as in die natural menopause. The female glandu-

lar preparations offer an excellent substitute for an ovary

which is worn out Thus, abdominal surgery, which

used to be necessary in these conditions, may be avoi

and the result is just the same. Advice to have radia

must not be considered as suggesting die presence of

cer Non-cancerous troubles are relieved more e

than cancerous tumors

The climacteric or menopause occurs on the averag

the age of forty-seven, but it may occur as early as f

or as late as fifty-five This seems to be a time of g

dread and worry for a woman, but it is doubtful if ov

per cent of women have any serious or even annoy

difficulty at this time Many women never know t

have had it except to notice that their cycles have cea

Often this time and the years succeeding the change

the happiest and most satisfying of all a woman’s )£

Today this is a more fortunate age than it was a

years ago, for hormones and glandular preparauons

now made in such strength that nearly all the sympt<

can be relieved or at least diminished. The usual syi

toms are flashes, dizziness, nervousness, night sw(

irritability and, sometimes, depression Treatment

means of the female hormones or gland preparations

lieves most of diese qanptoms with great ease. Often

medicine can be given by mouth, but sometimes H

necessary to give large amounts by injecuons Thei

that change of voice, excessive growth of hair, obe

lack of interest or even insanity is due to die menopa

is not correct, and only in rare instances does the me

pause result in serious disturbances More courage m
proaching this time and faith in modern medicine '

do a lot to take away the dread of this period of hje-

The onset of anv sort of a cycle after the change sho
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books received for review
482 pp

The Social Function of Science J D BernaL
New York The Macmillan Ox, 1939 $3.50

Fow Want to Become a Doctor? Morrn Fishban.
176 PP- New York Frederick A. Stokes Co, 1939 $130
Functional Disorders of the Foot Their diagnosis and

treatment Frank D Dickson and Rex L. Diveley 305
pp. Philadelphia Montreal and London J B. Lippincott
Co, 1939 $5.00
The Art of Anaesthesia Poluel J Flagg Sixth edition

reused. 491 pp Philadelphia London and Montreal
J B. Lippi ncott Co., 1939 $6.00

District Health Dctelopment Building program as re
luted to the master plan for the City of New Yor^ De
putment of Health City of New York 53 pp New
ft*k Neighborhood Health Development, Inc, 1939

51.00.

Housing Yearbook 1939 Edited by Coleman Wood-
^*7 240 pp. Chicago National Association erf Homing

1939 $3 00
flew and Nonoffiaal Remedies 1939 Containing de

tenphons of the articles which stand accepted by the

Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry of the American
Medical Association on January 1 1939 617 pp. Chicago

American Medical Association 1939 $130
Annual Reprint of the Reports of the Council on Phar

and Chemistry of the American Medical Association

for 1938 With the comments that hare appeared in the

JoornaL 123 pp Chicago Amencan Medical Assoaa
ton, 1939 $UX)
The Story of a Baby Mane H. Et*. 63 pp New

Y<*k The Viking Press, 1939 $230
Operaute Orthopedics Willis C. CampbdL 1154 pp.

Louis The a V Mosby Ca 1939 $1230
Fenphero! Vascular Diseases Diagnosis and treatment

S Coliens and Nathan D Wilensky 243 PP-

"Pdngficld, Illinois, and Baltimore. Charles C Thomas,

>9J> S4J50

Cmiwmctilar Ducam Thar disgnont end Oretmrn!

Schcrf and Linn J Boyd 438 pp. St. Loan Ths

L V Moby Co- 1939 Jd25n<- Poison Trail William F Boos. 380 PP f'?
0"

•“d New York Hale. Cushman and Flint, 1939 $300.

Pnmmoma With rpaaal rtjntntc to pnrumocixau
’

‘ rr in9< nrt NCWr
•""luniu trim rpemn

lobar pneumonia Roderick Hdfroo 1^*_PP
lwk Tlie Commonwealth Fund 1939 $450

0
,.

Tin Rx\ddln Foundation Annual report

5| 5 pp New York The Rockefeller FoundiOon 939

Tin Surgery of Pain Rend Lcnche Translated a

Jfcd by Archibald Young 512 pp
Balnmore Hie

nilGains & Wilkins Co, 1939 $630 .

Modern rhm/W Arthur P Noyes. Seco

edition, 570 pp Philadelphia and London W B
Saunders Co, 1939 $5.00

Studies from the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re
search VoL 112. 600 pp New lock The Rockefeller
Institute for Medical Research 1939 $2.00
Aids to Dermatology and Venereal Disease RohmM B. Mackenna. Second edition. 284 pp Baltimore-

The Williams & Wilkins Co, 1939 $1.25
Sterility and Impaired Fertility Pathogenesis diagnosis

and treatment Cedric Lane Roberts, Albert Sharman,
Kenneth Walker and B. P Wicsner 419 pp. New
York Paul B. Hoeber Inc, 1939 $530
Nutrition and Physical Degeneration A comparison of

primitive and modern diets and their effects Weston A.
Price. 431 pp New York and London Paul B Hoeber
Inc, 1939 $500
Chmcal Diagnosis by Laboratory Methods A uor\ing

manual of clinical pathology James C. Todd and Arthur
H. Sanford. Ninth edition 841 pp, Philadelphia and
London W B Saunders Co, 1939 $6.00
Symposium on the Synapse Herbert S Gasser Joseph

HrLonger Dctlcv W Broni, Rafael L. De N6 and Alex
ander Forbes. 474 pp. Springfield, Illinois, and Baltimore-
Charles C Thomas 1939 $2.00

BOOK REVIEWS

Chronic Diseases of the Abdomen A diagnostic system
C. Jennings Marshall 247 pp. Boston Little, Brown
& Co, 1939 $6D0

This book starts badly but improves as it goes along
The verbosity and indirection of the authors introduction
might frighten one off but subsequently the book be
comes as readable as a diagnostic system can be. It u
carefully planned, a inclusive enough for the practitioner

and student and is a bandy check list of diagnostic staples

for the surgeon

On the whole it is sound. The reviewer disagrees with
certain parts. For example, many of us believe that there

may be something in chronic appendiads. The books
analysis of cholecystic indigestion helps the neophyte less

than would a vivid description of an attack of colic. In

eleven pages on backache there are but two noncommittal
lines on nucleus pulposu* Minor inaccuracies are found
in the discussion of direrticu litis. The views on extrinsic

ureteral obstruction are a bit conservath e, at least according

to the standards of most urologists.

The most important dung about the book is the sub.

ject, for which there has never been an authoritative text.

Popularity is a safe prediction despite a charge which is

high for the size of the book.

Varicose Vans Alton Ochsncr and Howard Mailorder

147 pp. St. Louis The C. V Mosby Co, 1939 $3 00.

Thu little book u in the main an amplificauon of the

author- recent papers dealing with the stud) of varicose

vans and thar treatment by combined division and in-

jection. In an introductory chapter which is particularly

interesting because of its illustrauons depicting earlier

surgical procedures they discuss the historical aspects of

the subject. Of the succeeding brief chapters dealing

with anatomy etiology pathology physiology and dim
cal aspects, the best ts the one which describes the ana

tomic features of the venom system of die lower limbi.

Hie various veins which drain Into the upper great

saphenous vein and into the femoral van just proximal to

it are de-cnbed with unusual accuracy and completeness

particularly in relation to high division and ptatopera

tnc recurrences. One notes by contrast the brief account
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of the \ ci ns which communicate between the superficial

and deep v enous systems of the cah es Indeed, in the en-

tire book, the authors pay \ery little attention to these

communicating \eins, devoting themselves especially to

the corresponding vessels of the thigh Litde notice is

taken, cither, of the abundance and stability of the deep

veins as compared with the superficial ones

The chapter devoted to examination of the varicose-

vein patient constitutes the feature of the work. In this,

the tests for evaluating the venous circulation are very

fully described and illustrated, more particularly the auth-

ors "comparative tourniquet test,” based upon the Perthes

and Brodie—Trendelenburg tests It will be noticed that

they give Sir Benjamin Brodie credit for anticipating by

some forty years Trendelenburg’s observation of the re

flu\ of blood down the varicose vein Upon the compara-

tive tourniquet test, which reveals the relation of the

varicose veins to the deep and communicating veins of

the thigh, the authors base their determination of what

further division of varicose veins is needed over and above

their routine resection at the junction of the great saphenous

and die femoral veins Their plan is intended to make
the least possible surgery secure the greatest possible safe-

ty and permanence The operative steps are well illus-

trated, the method of injecting the preferred sclerosing

soaps are well described and the aftertreatment is given

adequate attention

The book will undoubtedly be of great value to those

desiring to make the most thorough study of varix and

treat it in an ideal way However, manv will find the tests

described elaborate and difficult to carry out with accuracy

Indeed, it is perhaps a pit)' diat, with their great knowl-

edge of the subject, the authors have omitted some com
monplace observations and deductions, such as the mean
ing of cyanosis or its absence m estimating the state of

the deep veins The)' give almost no time to thrombosis

in the varicose van, its natural course and treatment, and
they sa) nothing of the management of the not infrequent

troublesome secondary thromboses winch may wander
down into the calf when high division and injection alone

have been performed

The material is attractively presented, with the vigor

and intelligence for which the authors arc well known

Cluneal Pathological Gynecology J Thornwell Wither-
spoon 400 pp Philadelphia Lea ft Febiger, 1939
$6.50

This book is divided into twenty seven chapters The
anatomical classificauon is used throughout. The general
plan followed under each organ covers infections, tumors,
histopatholog) and the treatment of each lesion.

Under Sections 5 and 6 the hormones are discussed
Considerable material is condensed in these two secUons,
and the) give a very good idea of our knowledge of the
hormones The clinical application of the hormonal
products, as we understand them, is also well given and
should be clear to the medical student and climaan who
have had no great laboratory experience.
The photomicrographs are original and well selected,

and the) satisfactorily illustrate each condition Most of
the gross anatomical descriptions are reproduced from
other authors and have also been well chosen.
The section on cancer of the uterus should be of dis-

tinct advantage to the medical student as it is well dis-
cussed and illustrated in a limited space. Menstruation
and its disorders cover 33 pages, and the author empha-
sizes the relation of the female sex hormones as they are
applied to the treatment of these conditions This por-
tion of the book is exceptionally good.

It is stated under abortion that packing of the cervix

and vagina is most easily accomplished with the patient

m the knee-chest position, the Sims position being the

second choice A large number of obstetnaans and gjne

cologists would not agree with this statement since most

of them place the patient in the lithotomy position and

use a weighted speculum m performing uterovaginal

tamponade. Emphasis is righdy placed on the fact that

the curet is a dangerous instrument in any pregnant

uterus

The treatment of hydatid mole is given as emptying the

uterus from below No mention is made of abdominal

hysterotomy, which has now become an accepted proce

dure in many climes

Classification of the tumors of the ovary is based on

the histogenesis of these tumors with but few exceptions

It is simple and should be understandable to the medical

student Under pseudomuanous cystadenoma the author

states that blind tapping of these cysts is a dangerous

procedure since, in the presence of cancer, malignant

cells may be implanted on the peritoneum However, m
the same chapter he advises, in the presence of large tu

mors which may require an inasion from the symphysis

to the xiphoid, making a small inasion, rather than a

long one, before tapping the cyst under direct vision.

Many surgeons believe that tapping any cyst, even under

direct vision, is a dangerous procedure because of the

possibility of spilling malignant cells in the peritoneal

cavity and that an incision as long as one from the

symphysis to the xiphoid will heal satisfactorily and is

much safer than the tapping of a cyst, as it is impossible

to say whether or not cancer exists in the interior of the

tumor
On the whole the book is clearly written, with the

material^ well presented, and should prove of marked

value to the medical student and general practitioner—
probably to a less extent to the specialist. While a great

deal of the subject matter may be found in the large text

books, it is difficult to find any volume which condenses

it and makes it as readily accessible as has been done

in tins book

Man and His Body Howard W Haggard. 594 PP-

New York and London Harper & Brothers Publish-

ers, 1938 $4 00

The layman who nowadays fails to learn something of

the structure of his body and its behavior in health ana

disease has no one but himself to blame. If there were

no other book than this of Haggard’s available to him, he

could acquire all, more than all, that he need know along

this line. For tins is an up-to-date, thoroughly trust

worthy treatise of most extraordinary range It is ntlt

confined to the setting forth of the essenual facts as to

structure, function, hygiene and development, many o

the diseases to which the flesh is bar are discussed, to-

gether with matters of diet, exercise, posture, the effects

of alcohol and drugs, allergy, endocrinology, sexual ac

Uvines, climate and air-conditioning, and the principles o

heredity There is even an appendix on medical ter

minology

It is important to add that the presentation is

adapted to the average intelligent reader, even

the latter has had no grounding in the subjects trea

Yet it is sufficiently saentific in matter and style to set

as an excellent treatise for the medical student, 3 t
esu

m the preclimcal phase of his education It ,s

which may be cordially recommended and which deserv

indeed, to have a wide circulation.
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PROTHROMBIN AND VITAMIN K THERAPY*

John D Stewart, MJDt and G Marc \ret Rourke, BA

boston

M UCH remains to be learned about the mech

anism of blood clotting, and two fundamen

tal questions still not conclusively settled are the

extent to which clotting is an enzyme reaction,

and the nature of the physiologic anticoagulant.

Nevertheless, there is now general agreement that

at least five substances take part in normal clotting

The first phase consists in the interaction of ion

lzed calcium, a tissue or platelet derivative called

thromboplastin, and prothrombin which is proba

bly part of the globulin fraction of plasma pro-

tein By this reaction thrombin is formed, which

in the second phase of clotting converts fibrinogen

into fibrin

Since the discovery
1 of vitamin k in 1935 and

subsequent demonstration of its importance in

the formation of prothrombin, four methods have

come into use for the measurement of prothrom

bm In 1935 Quick1 improved Howells* method

of determining the clotting time of recalcihed

plasma by adding an excess of thromboplastin

fore recalafication From the clotting time a pro-

thrombin value for the unknown m percentage

of normal was obtained by using a composite

curve, constructed by determining the
J
ot
V"£

time and prothrombin ratio m diluted or a sor

plasma In 1936 Warner, Bnnkhous and
J=\

mIt“

introduced the two stage titration met 1

solving the preliminary conversion of Pr0
,

^
,

hm to thrombin in defibrinated plasma wit '

«qucnt semi dilution and incubation before aoo

Uon of standardized fibrinogen am
, »

Glavmd 1# using the
proposed oy

Fischer 11
determine coagulability y .u

fbc amount of thromboplastin required to

unknown heparinized plasma m a standard tim

interval with that required by normal p as
.

ccntly Zttfrcn Owen, Hoffman and bmit

Proposed i bedside test of clotting activ y

..TM* tic fefbl L»bcw*ioTlrt cl he lUmnl U

Cwnl l**t*ut ro»*««u
.jAaixUtf la worxtrj lUrrtril Medial S'*0** 1

“r'ctu Cicncnl lIotfSiiL

this test, which is now under study, the clotting
- '

time of freshly drawn blood is determined after

immediate addition of thromboplastin, no anti

coagulant bong used The clotting tunc of con

tro! normal blood is similarly determined, and the

clotting activity of the unknown is expressed as

percentage of normal

Of these tests probably only the two stage

method of Warner, Bnnkhous and Smith can be-

said to measure prothrombin concentration The
other methods measure "not prothrombin alone,

but the summation of several variables”1 * Such

nonspecific measurements of clotting activity, how-

ever, may be of considerable clinical usefulness

in controlling vitamin k therapy even if unsuita-

ble for investigate purposes

The tsvo-stage measurement of prothrombin con

centration according to Warner, Bnnkhous and

Smith may be briefly described as follows Ota

lated phsma is defibnnated by additioo of purified

thrombin solution and allowed to stand thirty mm
utes for inactivation of excess thrombin Varying

dilutions are then incubated for sarying intervals

with standardized thromboplastin, calcium chlo-

nde and acacia solutions Fibnnogen is then

added and the clotting time is determined A nor-

mal control is utrated in the same way The re

suits mav be expressed in percentage of normal or

m terms of arbitrary units of prothrombin depend

ing on the dilutions yielding n clotting mixture

fifteen seconds after optimal incubation Phvsico-

chemical factors which must be controlled in the

determination arc temperature, pH dilution, elec

irolyte concentration and colloid concentration As

js apparent the method is based on the existence

of a quantitau'c relation between prothrombin

concentration and clotting time under set condi

tions.

Experimental data bearing on the determina-

tion of prothrombin by the two-stage lechnic wall

now be presented
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In Chart 1 is shown the effect of varying

the incubation period of the mixture of pro-

thrombin, calcium chloride and thromboplastin

before the addition of fibrinogen, all other factors

Chvrt I Effect of Varying Incubation Period on Throm-
bin Formation at 820°F

being kept constant The rapidity of clotting in-

creases sharply until an optimal incubation period,

in this experiment seventy seconds, is reached

Longer incubation diminishes the yield of throm-

bin through inactivation The importance of con-

trolling the incubation period is evident

In the experiment from which data shown in

Chart 2 were secured the relation between pro-

thrombin concentration and clotting time under
standard conditions was studied Normal oxalated

plasma was defibnnated by means of thrombin
solution and divided into two portions From one
the prothrombin was adsorbed by magnesium hy-

usual standard conditions Curves A1 and A2

are experimental curves constructed with data so

obtained, while curve B is a composite of nine

such curves Mathematically, curve B is found

Chart 3 Thrombin—Fibrinogen Reaction at 79.0 I

This shows the effect of varying the thrombin i

ccntration Curve A experimental Curve B ti

retical

to be a power curve with the type formi

y == kx~
n
,
and on inserting values the formula

comes y
=* 26352 x~

x m
It is clear that a sim

Chart 2 Relation bettvecn Prothrombin Concentration and Clotting Time

Curve A1 incubation period 5 seconds at 84 4°F Curve A2 incuba-
tion period 45 seconds at 85 0°F Curve B composite (y=26352x^t'4“)

droxide, the pH being subsequendy adjusted to

7 4 with phenol red as indicator
13 By mixing the

two fluids in varying proportions prothrombin con-

centrations from 10 to 100 per cent were obtained,

the other factors being unchanged The clotting

time for each dilution was determined under the

linear relation between prothrombin concentrati

and clotting time does not exist under the con

tions of the experiment, the incubation period

the mixture being kept constant

In the experiment on which Chart 3 is has

the relation between clotting time and thrond
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concentration was studied m a different way A
standard highly active purified thrombin solu

Don,
14

containing 1 mg of thrombin in 4 cc. of

0.9 per cent sodium chloride solution, was diluted

with 0.9 per cent sodium chloride solution so as to

give thrombin concentrations from 10 to 100 per

cent, m terms of the original solution The clot

ting time of normal oxalated plasma was then

determined, using a standard volume of each

of the thrombin solutions Other conditions

a normal control arc determined under standard

identical conditions of dilution and incubation be

fore addition of fibrinogen The control value is

taken as 100 per cent and determines the curve to

be used m reading off on the ordinate scale the

prothrombin percentage for the unknown The
same results can be obtained by substituting values

m the parent equation and solving for ) and ^
Prothrombin values found in the stud) of normal

and abnormal individuals will now be presented

Chart 4 Thecal Cun*, GmnS the Of™*" ProShromlnn Concen

were Lept constant. Curve A was constructed

With data so obtained Curve B was calculated by

means of the formula previously shown m Chart

2* a slightly different interval being used in the

calculation so as not to obscure the comparison

In Chart 4 is shown a senes of theoretical curves

calculated for vanous intervals using the power

formula derived from composite curve (B) m
Chart Z Such a chart is of use in prothrombin

1 Constancy of UpcI of Plasma rrothnml*” m
Same Normal Control (R. M G ) N# F^nS

nn
12/10

12/M
12/16
12/2J
12/29
12/J1
1/2

12^
41j6
443
UJ
41j$
413
429
9IJ

( F)

T.I
II 0
82 9

M.1
991
9*a
91 l

JCI -6

91-1

KM 1

1W-J

Or, tkfa urf ntb^^nt iMct) rrd<dl bcflutocriu

^termination according to the two-staee technic at

allow i The clotting times of the unknown

In Table 2 arc set forth data bearing on the con

stancy of plasma protbrombm m a normal person

over a period of time. The values ire expressed in

percentage of the average, and show a variation

of 6 per cent dunng the period of study In

Tabic 2 is shown the extent of \ anation in plasma

Table 2. Plasma Prothrombin in Normal Adults

huM T'*rm*ou n
nu

Cam Ut \o luurn i1 IT WVQ
t HI

% f rr

0> (2)

It
M 414 9t 0 36
M 500 *o5 714
F 903 nj
r 9~9 M
r 41J 102.0 1-J
t 90 l 71

1

JL A u 51 I J00J 71 *

prothrombin in a group of health) voting adults,

studied in the same morning In the last column

arc shown prothrombin values m the time samples

of plasma after standing tuent) four hours at

41 0°F
,

the reduction in prothrombin averaged

235 per cent
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Table 3 shows prothrombin and red-cell hema-

tocrit values in 6 patients with obstructive jaundice

at the time of pathologic bleeding In no case had

there been adequate treatment with the mixture of

vitamin K and cholic acid, and in every case the

prothrombin concentration was less than 40 per

cent of normal In a case of neglected obstruc-

tive laundice not included in the table a prothrom-

Table 3 Massive Hemorrhage Due to Prothrombin De-

ficiency in Obstructive Jaundice (No Previous Treat-

ment mth Vitamin K or Inadequate Treatment

)

Sint of Bleeding Vc Plasma
PrOTHIjOMBIN

% %
T P H Urinary and biliary tracts 28 5 26 0

) R. B Gastrointestinal tract 230 13 0

M Lk Endometrium nasopharynx 46 9 250
H C K. Gastrointestinal tract 30 5 365
R G Nasopharynx mouth gums 37 5 24 1

M \ Gastrointestinal tract 34 9 315

bin value of 98 per cent was found at the time

of active pathologic bleeding, the lowest value

we have seen It is in these cases that vitamin

K-cholic acid dierapy is of dramatic and hfe-saving

effect, as the bleeding can be controlled within a

few hours

Chart 5 illustrates the typical preoperative re-

sponse of prothrombin concentration to vitamin

Chart 5 Preoperative Prothrombin Response to Vitamin K
Therapy tn a Case (E G.B ) of Obstmctu e Jaundice

P prothrombin in per cent of normal Vc hemato-
crit^ m per cent B plasma bilirubin in mg per 100 cc
VTv-CA time of administration of a mixture of vita-
min K and cholic acid

K-cholic acid therapy For two months the pa-
tient had been severely jaundiced from carcinoma
of the head of the pancreas Such patients should
receive proper amounts of vitamin K and bile

salts for three to five days before operation and for
five to ten days after operation Prothrombin

determinations are carried out every two or three

days in order to control this specific therapy

That abnormal bleeding may occur in such dis

eases as thrombocytopenic purpura and hemo-

philia without prothrombin deficiency is brought

out in Table 4 Vitamin K therapy would not be

indicated in these cases

In Table 5 are listed prothrombin values in pa

tients with miscellaneous diseases Reduction in

prothrombin may occur in various conditions,

such as chronic sepsis, malnutrition and avita

mmosis, chronic loss of blood, cirrhosis of the liver,

Table 4 Abnormal Bleeding Not Due to Prothrombin

Deficiency

Pu
Diagnosis Site of Bleeding Vc p

THU

%
A S Hemophilia Arm laceration 26 2 9

C S Hemophilia Spinal cord 40 6 «

R S Hemophilia Thigh 385 8

L F Aplasuc anemia Mouth skm 222 10

R O Thrombocytopenic purpura Mouth skm 36 4 9

C L Thrombocytopenic purpura Nasopharynx skin 435 s

A k Polycythemia vera Biopsy wound 70 9 10

F X. Retinal hemorrhage Retina 500 9
R R Retinal hemorrhage Retina 43 7 10

chronic peptic ulcer and cachexia of maligi

disease As a rule the reduction is moderate

probably not of symptomatic importance B
ever, under further depressing circumstances,

;

as loss of blood, infection and surgical operat

conceivably the prothrombin concentration m
be further reduced to the point of disabling

Table 5 Plasma Prothrombin in Various Disease.

Diagnosis Vc

%
T M Alcoholic cirrhosis 42 5

D R S Chronic ulccratisc colitis 27 6
H E M Chronic ulccratisc colitis 307
O M S Chronic lung abscess 355
E. K Cancer of the rectum malnutrition 31.2

J J Catarrhal jaundice 44 6

R S Catarrhal jaundice 417
H B C Catarrhal jaundice gastric ulcer 40 9

M J a Catarrhal jaundice pulmonary tuberculous 346
E.M Catarrhal jaundice 485
I k Catarrhal jaundice 51 5

J F Catarrhal jaundice 49 2

E B Chronic duodenal ulcer 39 2

A C H Melanoma of neck 41 4

J N Gasirojejunal ulcer 32 8

K. W Toxic thyroid (postoperati' c) avitaminosis 35 9

PL*

Pi

TH10

a
7s

Si

61

7

\

£
71

£
6t

7
7-1

87

81

It

73

W

itting mechanism The usefulness of vitanur

erapy in this group of cases is an interest

Id for study Broadly considered, hemorrh

pends on two factors, extent of tissue injury ;

ectiveness of the complex coagulative mccn

n When the power to form an effective <

lowered, bleeding occurs with mild or c
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injury From this point of view, it would
desirable to maintain plasma prothrombin

-107

The prothrombin level may be reduced m a
variety of diseases, such as chronic infection.

Chart 6. Effect of Vitamin K on Plasma Prothrombin in a Case (S }

)

of Chrome Ulcerative Cohtis

P prothrombin in per cent of normal F fibrinogen in gm per

100 ce Vc hematocrit in per cent Vitamin K time of administration

of a mixture of vitamin K and cholic acid

trauon as nearly normal as possible in pa

with lesions exposed to trauma and likely

d, such as peptic ulcer, esophageal varices,

: ulcerative colitis, pulmonary tuberculosis

ng abscess

hart 6 is shown the elevation in prothrom

/el occurring after administration of vita

cholic acid mixture to a patient with

- ulccrauvc colitis. With the rise in pro-

Jin concentration a distinct decrease m
g from the colon occurred

summary

irombin levels can be accurately and prac

determined

ie normal individual, prothrombin concen

fluctuates but little

bstructivc jaundice, the prothrombin level

: dangerously reduced, a vitamin K-choIic

ixture taken by mouth is dramatically ef

in restoring it to normal
;uch hemorrhagic states as hemophilia,

• anemia and thrombocytopenic purpura

'thrombin concentration is not reduced and

i K therapy is not indicated

peptic ulcer, cirrhosis of the liver, chronic ul

ccrativc colitis, malnutrition and cachexia, vita

min K therapy may be of value m these condi

tions, but further study of the question is needed
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THE USE OF COBRA VENOM IN THE RELIEF OF
INTRACTABLE PAIN*

Robert N Rutherford, M D t

BROORLINE, MASSACHUSETTS

I
N 1929 Dr Adolphe Monaelesser of New York

City was told of a Cuban leper who was re-

lieved of severe pain in his arm after having been

bitten by a poisonous tropical spider This epi-

sode led Monaelesser to suggest to Calmette, of

the Pasteur Institute, that some animal poisons

might be of value for the relief of intractable pain,

and the former, together with two French physi-

cians, began such a study, selecting the venom

of the cobra because of its richness m neurotoxins

Ultimately, from this work, the Pasteur Insti-

tute
1 reported on the use of small and safe dosages

of the venom in the relief of severe pain, par-

ticularly in cases of terminal cancer This work

has been clinically tested and widely accepted on

the Continent, but it was not until 1935 that

Macht-
in this country began to write of its use

He has fully investigated the pharmacology and

toxicology of cobra venom, has prepared and as-

sayed a safe and sterile solution for therapeutic

human use and has reported
3
a series of 200 cases

of severe pain treated with this drug

Because the care of the patient with advanced

cancer is so perplexing a problem, particularly for

patients who cannot afford institutional care or

for whom opportunities to obtain it are lacking,

this seemed an ideal treatment We are only

too familiar with the problem of a pain-wracked

patient in a home where loving care cannot com-
pensate for constant pain, and where the family

physician cannot administer opiates every three

hours by the clock

MODE OF ACTION

The venom of various members of the cobra
species was tried by Macht, being transported in
the form of dried scales The active principle
of the many venoms was the same, although its

chemical nature is still in doubt, and seemed to
be a “neurotoxin ” Macht’ investigated the com-
mon belief about the action of the venom It had
been thought that the numbing and paralysis of
a human member struck by the cobra was due
to a local anesthetic effect Macht experimentally
showed this to be due to the protoplasmic poison-
ing action of overwhelming amounts of the venom
concentrated in one place When minute quanti-
ties were used therapeutically in very dilute con-
•From the Free Hoipital for \\ omen Brookluoe

tHeJidenl jurgron Free Hoip.ul for Women BrooLImc, Mninchnsetu

centrations, there was no demonstrable local anes

thetic action Instead, all his data suggested that

the action was due to a central analgesia, specifical

ly in the pain areas of the cerebrum, much as

is the action of opium and its alkaloids, chiefly

morphine

It was also demonstrated that cobra venom

and the opium alkaloids differed in “the fourth

dimension of pharmacodynamics,” as Macht' calls

the time element involved in all pharmacologic

action As is commonly known, morphine ex

erts its analgesic influence within a very short

time, usually beginning in ten to twenty minutes,

and its action persists for several hours Venom

manifests its action much more slowly, as will

be seen in this series of cases (Cases 4 and 11)

as well as in Macht’s3
series Daily injections

of the venom for at least two days and usually

three or four are required before the full effect

becomes apparent Even then, some of the pauents

report partial relief at the end of the first week,

only to have complete relief as late as three weeks

after the injections were started (Case 12) Once

induced, the analgesia persists much longer than

in the case of morphine 0
In this series, the action

lasted for two, three and sometimes four days

(Cases 1 and 11)

One may liken the action of cobra venom to

that of digitalis The patient undergoes a period

of saturation for three or four days After this

the maintenance dose is dictated by the physi

ologic needs of the patient, that is, the amount

and character of the pain Some patients require

several injections daily, whereas others need only

one injection in two or three days This matter

is one of individual requirement, just as digital

is adjusted to the individual cardiac patient

Cicardo 7
suggests a probable increase in the

pain threshold of the peripheral nerve mechanism

Clinically, there also seems to be an anticonvulsant

property of the venom, as seen in cases of acute

Parkinsonism with painful contractures
8 There

is one other property which may be secondary to

the relief of pain— a distinct improvement in t c

psychiatric outlook is characteristic Certain it ,s

that patients maintain their courage, as well as

their nutrition, under this regime much kettcr

than under the opiates or barbiturates

To date there has been no evidence of add^
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lion or of increased tolerance to the drug It

can be stopped and started at will, the dose may

be decreased or increased as the occasion requires

In this senes, once the maintenance dose was

found it was easier to give supplemental*) medi

cation of some of the quick acting analgesics for

temporary increase of pain, such as that due to

sudden emotional crises, lntcrcurrent infections or

surgical procedures attempted during this period

This senes has been followed for only four months,

but it has been the experience of the early in

\cstigators*
7 * that there is no increased tolerance

after months or even several years of idmmistra

bon of the drug The cases m this scries arc al

most all those of terminal cancer, and 3 deaths

have already occurred, so that duration is of neces-

sity shorter than that in a senes of so-called chronic

diseases We have not been fortunate enough to

have any cases of morphine addiction to treat,

although such have been reported
a The transi

bon is said to be quite easy and without any of

the usual withdrawal sjmptoms This we have

not verified

FORM OP ADMINISTRATION AND DOS\CE

Cobra venom is distnbuted m l-cc. glass ampules

containing 5 mouse units of cobra \enom A
mouse unit is defined as that quantity of cobra

venom solution required to kill a 22-gm white

mouse within eighteen hours after intrapentoneal

injection This dose is eminently safe. In this

ttnes, despite much larger doses, not a 5inbjj

*ide reaction or untoward reaction was encounter

which could be ascribed to the venom

It is important that the drug be given intn
j

muscularly, for if it is given subcutaneously it wi

cause some local redness and tenderness for sev

era! days. There may be local tenderness when

11 is given intramuscularly but this disappears

^cr the first few weeks of injection

At the beginning of the series, treatment was

started, as suggested by Macht," with an mjee

ton of 0.5 cc. (2y2 mouse units), followed by daily

Ejections of 1 0 cc. (5 mouse units) * Continent

therapeutists give much larger doses

became familiar with the drug, we endeav

ad]ust the initial dose to the requircm-mts ot tne

Patient, beginning in some cases with 2. or

(10 or 15 mouse units), and continuing ihc dosag

« that level for four to six days or until

pletc relief was obtained, then considers y ,

ln£ the dose to a maintenance level No un

reactions were encountered Whether c
,,

ttent was started with a large or
^

with a

<W, the time of the appearance of relief seem

^
yfSe csbn Town -* I >

iSrturVlVacs“'J( ‘Tf4
Cif Uu cltT

““lx. .1 Bn,u«r, ri ih,B. » imxiw *

to be the same, usually the third or fourth day

afier administration htd been begun The usual

maintenance dosage was 1 0 cc (5 mouse units)

cscry day or every other day

Because most of our patients v. ere outpatient

cases, and because of the difficulty of home visits

for the injections, they were brought into the

hospital for an average stay of one week, during

which time they were saturated with the drug

and their maintenance dose was tentatively deter

mined The cases were followed at two- or three

week intervals through the Outpatient Depart

ment, and dosage was regulated by symptoms

The patients were encouraged to learn to give

themselves the injections, just as diabetic patients

administer their own insulin and most of them

were able to do so They were also encouraged

to adjust then own dosage as their requirements

demanded. This they did well

&JMCAL EXPERIENCE

Altogether 17 cases were treated in this series

We have endeavored to present all the essential

facts concerning pathology and treatment Pam
is at best a subjective factor which is most diffi

cult to measure by any one standard We tried

to relieve pain although effort to cure the ftinda

mental disorders was carried on at the same time

The fxitiems were told only that they were to get

injections of a scrum which might help their pain

Daily they were asked to estimate the amount of

their pjin, and scrupulous effort to avoid any

form of suggestion was observed In the patients

with severe pain during the period before the

venom began ns action, vve thought it kinder to

keep them free from pain by the usual methods

but estimated their relief by the diminishing

amount of the analgesics which they required

CASE REPORTS

Csss 1 (FJl 11 J04IS) Mrs- C. a 47 year-old house

wife, 3 years before admission, had had a \\ erthcim opera

non for carcinoma of Ihe cervical stump following x-ray

and radium treatment. She required bilateral ureteros-

tomy and ultimately one kidney was removed fnr dironk

infection. She had an indwelling ureteral catheter in her

remaining ureter and had chrome infecUon In that ureter

and Ihe kidney pelvis. The presenting complaint was

severe, colicky ureteral pain from medianlcal imunon

of the catheter whenever the moved plur the chronic

infection in the kidney On entry the pauent was able

only to he rigidly in bed without movement in cxder to

prevent ureteral spasm. Previous medicauon included

luminal codeine .nd aspirin up to every limir wvihout

relief Cobra venom treatment was begun wilh 4 ampule

the lit day and I ampule thereafter On the ’nd day

the pauent noted a real improvement. On die 4ih day

she was almost pam free. After the 5lh day she was given

2 ampules daily and war complete!) relieved of pain.

She was able to sleep ihe wlmfe night through In any
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position, make her bed and walk three blocks She was

discharged on the 8th day on 1 ampule every other day,

without other medication

The patient was followed at 2 week intervals for 4

months She did a halfdays housework, walked with

swinging arms and once danced On 1 ampule every

other day she was entirely comfortable, but with longer

intervals some of the pain returned She gained 13 pounds

Case 2 (FHW 27729) Mrs H, a 64 year-old Ameri-

can housewife, entered the hospital in 1937 for treat-

ment of severe interstitial cystitis (Hunner’s ulcer) She

complained of constant burning pain, suprapubic when
the bladder was full, deep in the pelvis when it was

empty She voided every 15 minutes during the day,

every hour during the night, and was utterly miserable,

with no relief on any medication. The bladder capacity

varied from 150 to 200 cc., with symptoms relieved for a

short time if the bladder vvas dilated under anesthesia

Cobra venom was given, !4 ampule the 1st day and 1

impule daily thereafter On the 4th day she esumated

that 75 per cent of her pain had gone. On discharge on
the 8th day, no greater relief was experienced, this de-

gree of relief was maintained on 1 ampule every other

dav The bladder capacity was unchanged.

The pauent was seen at 2 week intervals for 4 months
She was able to sleep 3 hours at a stretch at mght, had
some pain deep in the pelvis, but it was 60 per cent less

than before She could do half a day s work without diffi-

culty, and walked for 30 minutes without discomfort. She
voided only once in ]’£ hours The bladder capacity re-

mained unchanged, although she was routinely dilated to

maintain her capacitv When asked whether she wished

to discontinue the venom she vigorously refused Increas-

ing the dose had no additional effect

Case 3 (F2HW 28613

)

Mrs S, a 58-year-old, Ameri-
can housewife, entered the hospital in 1937 for treat-

ment of severe interstitial cystitis of 2 years’ duration

She complained of constant deep pelvic pain, and severe

suprapubic pain when the bladder was full She voided
every 15 or 20 minutes during the day and five or six

times at night, and slept no more than an hour at a
time Stepping up on a curb caused a severe spasm of
pain which doubled her up, and forced her to sit still

for 5 minutes She had tried codeine, barbiturates and
salicylates, all without relief Cobra venom was started

with Vi ampule die 1st day and 1 ampule daily thereafter

The patient was discharged on the 8th hospital day on 1

ampule every other day The bladder capacity was still

around 220 cc On the 4di day after discharge the patient
felt relieved of 80 per cent of her pain, slept 4 hours at a
stretch at night and voided one or two tunes at night, and
every ]'/2 hours during the day She could walk vigor-
ously with swinging arms, and step up on curbstones
without difficult

In a 2-vvceh follow up her progress vvas maintained on
1 ampule everv other day A 4 week follow-up and sub-
sequent ones up to 4 mondis showed that she was only
60 per cent relieved but vvas doing some work about
the house The bladder capacity was steadily diminish-
ing, and frequent dilatations under anesthesia were done
Increasing the dose of cobra venom seemed to give no
additional relief She refused to discontinue the in
jeetions

Case 4 (F.H IF 29432) Mrs L
, a 36-year-old, Negro

housewife, 1 year before admission had surgical extir-
pation of a papillary cystadenoma of the ovary with sub
sequent deep radiation She entered the hospital with
ascites from carcinomatosis, with the liver down to the

iliac crest and with multiple areas of subacute intestinal

obstruction She had a constant, agonizing low backache,

spasms of bowel colic, intermittent vomiting and con

stipation Previous medication had included codeine and

aspirin every 2 or 3 hours at home. She vvas bedridden

at home from weakness and cachexia Cobra venom was

started on 1 ampule daily, which vvas continued for the

10 days of her hospital stay After the 3rd day she re

quired no other medication Daily enemas, mineral oil,

belladonna and a low-residue diet relieved much of her

bowel symptomatology On the 5th day the pauent sat

up and walked a little thereafter, but with difficulty She

was discharged on the 10th day on 1 ampule every other

day
She had no pain except some dull abdominal cramps at

the worst of her attacks The patient died at home of

complete intestinal obstruction in the 4th week of treat

ment

Case 5 (FJ3 W 29603) Mrs B, a 49 year-old, Negro

housewife, 1 year before admission had radium and

\ radiation for carcinoma of the cervix. No surgery vvaj

undertaken, the pelvis vvas solid with carcinoma She

complained of anorexia, intermittent vomiting, constant

low back pain and constipation and was bedridden Pre

wous medication had consisted of codeine and aspmn,

four to twelve times daily, without complete relief. Cobra

venom treatment vvas begun widi 1 ampule daily for 2

davs, then 2 ampules daily for 3 days, thereafter 1 ampule

daily The patient vvas discharged on the 8th hospital

day with 40 or 50 per cent of the pain relieved

At home she soon returned to codeine, still without

complete relief of pain On some days relief vvas com

plete, while on others no amount of any medication would

give complete relief

The patient re-entered the hospital 3 weeks after her

discharge Intrathecal alcohol injection vvas performed

with con plete relief of pain, but the patient lapsed into

coma on the 4th day and died of uremia from ureteral

obstruction and pelvic peritonitis due to malignant perfora-

tion into the bladder and rectum

Case 6 (FHW 28753

)

Mrs C, a 48-vear-old, Italian

housewife, had radium and x-radiation for carcinoma of

the cervix 1 year before admission She entered the

hospital complaining of constant strangury, steady pa,n

in the low back, pain running down the right leg on

both sides and down the inside of the left leg and burn-

ing vulvar pain She was anorexic and barclv able to

walk The pelvis vvas completely frozen with carci-

noma, which had also invaded the floor of the bladder,

the anterior vaginal wall and the left labium Previous

medication bad been dictated bv the family physician an

included codeine, aspirin and morphine, without com-

plete relief unless the patient vvas rendered comatose.

Cobra v enom treatment vvas started with 1 ampule dai I

for 2 days, then 2 ampules daily for 7 days On c

5th day the patient was relieved of back pain and pain >n

the legs The urinary symptoms were unchanged S c

could sit in a chair to eat, but walked no more th3n

before. She vvas discharged on the 9th day on 1 ampu t

every other day
At 2-vveek and 4 week follow-ups the patient was coni

pletely free of pain during the day, but required pnrl
'l>

barbital for sleep at night ,

She re-entered the hospital the 5th week after
dts-

charge for intrathecal alcohol injection because of dis-

satisfaction with injections and increasing pain

Complete relief from alcohol injection vvas obtained,

estimated that 50 per cent of her pain had been relies

on venom alone.
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Cue 7 (FJ/ If
7
27740J Mrs B-, a 48 vear-old, Swedish

howcwife, entered the hospital m 1937 for treatment
-of aremoma of the ovary Surgery and x radiation were
performed. She was treated at home, at which time the
bad extensive pelvic metastases constant rectal tenesmus
and constant low back pain. She was fairly comfortable
on powdered opium given four or six tunes dailv Cobra
venom treatment was started with *

z ampule the 1st day
then 1 ampule daily for 7 days, then 2 ampules daily
for 4 days. The patient was continued rn ^ ampules twice
weekly for four more doses. Because die patient experi
meed only 30 per cent relief of pain and because the
powdered opium exerted its influence on the constant rectal

tenesmus as well at on the pain cobra \enom was dis-

contmued.

Case 8 (FJJW 24367) Mrs M a 60-year-old Amen-
an housewife, first began treatment 5 years before admis-
sion for interstitial cystitis with moderately severe supra-
puhic, vaginal and deep peine pain Tlus prc\cnted all

hut a bed-chair life, with no permanent relief on codeine
or barbiturates. Cobra \cnom treatment was started on
1 ampule daily and continued at that dosage for 8 days,
when the patient was discharged on 1 ampule even 3rd
day

Rdief from pain was complete. If the patient went
mnthout the \enom for more than 3 davs, some of the
dd pain recurred. She walked without difficulty and

dding tome light housework. The initial bladder
capacity was between 300 and 350 cc and there was no
change under treatment She was dilated routinely in

order to give relief from urinary frequency The patient

lias been followed for 3 months, and her freedom from
pain has continued.

Case 9 (FU W 24457) Mrs R-, a 74-ycar-old, Amen
<an housewife, 4 years before admission had had a hys-

terectomy an(j radian therapy for carcinoma of the

uterine fundus. In 1938 she had carcinoma of die blad-

dcr treated by x-radiation and implantation of radon

‘'he entered the hospital complaining of constant
<*cep burning pain In die pelvis, with strangury fre

^Oticy incontinence and Jots of 20 pounds in weight
Previous medication was codeine and aspirin four to six

*m>a daily without complete relief from pain. The pa

tient Was bedridden Cobra venom treatment was started

^tdi 1 ampule daily for 7 days. On the 6th day she was

Pjtin-free and able to sit up and walk a little She was

"discharged on the 8th day on 1 ampule every other day
in die 5th wrek of treatment the patient bpsed into

torotiia and died. She had been completely free of pain

until death.

day and to trail for 5 or 10 rmnuto. Ho- nutnDon and
'pints were definitely impro'ed.
Tno- 4 and 6-tveel follow-ups showed rdief main-

tamed on 1 ampule o cry other day

Case 11 (FJi \V 27028) Mrs. P., a 49-year-old Amen
an liouscwife was treated with radium and x-radiation
fur caranoma of the cervix 2 years before admission.
She entered the liospital complaining of nausea pain and
occasional vomiting Pain was particularly severe in the
left groin radiating down the leg A loss of 30 pounds
in weight was noted. Previous medication was 30 or
40 gr of ospinn daily and 6 to 12 gr of Nembutal at night
for 9 months. The patient was admitted with all the
vvmptoms of salicylate poisoning Cobra venom treatment
was started with 1 ampule daily On the 5th day relief
from pain was complete, and the patient could feel “a blan
ket over the pain with occasional darts of pain coming up
through iL~ Some phenobarbltal wat required for sleep
at night. She was discharged on the 8th hospital day
tree of pain on 1 ampule every other day
The follow -up at 4 weeks showed a weight gain of 7

pounds, and the patient was walking easily with sbght
weakness of the left leg If the injection was missed, the
patient noted recurrence of some pain on the 2nd day
afterward. No other medication was used

Case P (FJI IV 25282) Mrs. V, a 43-ycar-old Italian

housewife, 3 years before admission had had radium and
x radiation for caranoma of the cervix. In 1938 she
had had v-radiation to metastatic caranoma in the apex
of the right lung with cemca! and axillary nodes and
a unilateral Horners syndrome. She entered the hos-
pital complaining of severe constant pain in the right
arm shoulder chest and back, with partial paralysu
of the right arm sensory' and motor changes and disuse
atrophy No relief had been experienced on codanc,
plus 1/4 gr of morphine three or four times daily given
bv the family phynaan. In the hospital the patient re

tpnred 2 to 4 gr of Pantopon daily and even when
stuporous lav groaning with pain Cobra venom treat

ment was started with 2 ampules daily for 4 days, and
then 3 ampules daih The patient was discharged on
the 8th liospital day 75 per cent relieved,

A 2 week follow up mealed that she needed no sup-
plementary mediation on 3 ampules daily but did on
only 2 daily A 4-week follow-up showed no change, but
the patient was rapidly fading This was not a case of
addiction to opium denvalues.

Case 13 (FJi II 30316) Mrs. hh, a 43-ycar-old Amen
can housewife had had a carcinoma of flic cervix treated

by x-rndijtion and radium 4 months before admission.

Case 10 (FJI W 22915) Mrs U a 51 y^-°Id Nc
^titctvife had a vulvectomy and bilateral groin dis

foe caranoma of the vulva 6 years before adt

Recurrence in 1938 was treated by local radi

^Pphcation following which the pauent developed a p
u ulcer of the penneum between the ra. turn and

J^pna. She complained of constant vulvar and penr

turning “hhe a hot poker pressed in her crotch
^

Outrlng codane and ospinn every 3 or 4 hours. .

not sit or walk and was almost completely

fwklcn. Cobra venom treatment was started on I amp

Nupercaine packs on die perineal uker g
relief. From the 3rd to the 6th day the patient 1

1 ampules daily On the 7th day nupercaine packs w
tirTytled and all other mediation except 4 °f co(ic

tunc dunng the day She was discharged on

day on no other medication, able to sit in a cliair

Widespread broad ligament extension persisted. She en-

tered compbining of constant low backache pain radiating

ilovvn the inside of the right leg as wdl as outside,

and severe bbdder spasm. The bladder spasm was
relieved by dibnng ureters and bbdder but the pain was
not a fleeted. Ifrevious mediation included barbiturates,

aspirin and up to 2 gr of morphine daily injected hypo-
dermically bv the family physician This patient wa
extremely difficult to evaluate because she liad previously

learned that she had caranoma and her psychic equi

librium was most unstable. Cobra venom treatment was
started with 2 ampules daily for die first 2 day* then 3
daily for the next 3 days. The patient was discharged on
the 7th day on 2 ampules daily relieved of 75 per cent of
her pain.

At liome she was subjected to a senes of emotional shocks
and the venom was discontinued. She was again pbced
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under hvpodermjc nnorpbme mjcctwns by the bnu* pty*

cian, awuting alcohol injection The result oi

in tins patient cannot be evaluated

r .. r 14 (mvate case) Miss S ,
a 37 year-old governess,

l'frnonths before etaue.on hod had a rad.e.l

follow cd by local x radiation lor carcinoma of *e breast

Fom months before entry- she had complained of chest

and axillary pain, pain in the lower bach radiating down

the legs, pain in the pelus and inability to walk She

was gn en a course of x radiation of the pelus and

spine without change in the picture Preu0
^
s

:

tion consisted of codeine and aspirin, which the patient

was loath to take despite pain Cobra venom meatmen

was started on 3 ampules daily and was continued at that

level for 7 days On the 4th day the patient was 40 per

cent relieved On the 5th day she was 70 per cent re-

lieved On discharge on the 7th day she was completely

relieved and able to bend and to walk

She continued to take 1 ampule daily with continued

relief, although she could not resume her work

Case 15 (F.H IF 27878) Mrs D
,
a 56-ycar-old, Ameri-

can housewife, 9 months before admission had had a

radical mastectomy and x radiation for carcinoma or the

breast She had been complaining of ‘arthritis tor

the 2 months prev lous to entry’, when she re entered for

an x ray check up for metastatic disease and control ot

pain She had extensive bone metastases of die skull,

cerucnl and lumbar spines and pelus, with difficulty in

svv Allowing, constant back pain and inability to walk

Cobra venom treatment was begun with 2 ampules daily,

hut additional medication was required for sleep at night.

After a week of cobra venom the patient had no pain but

was unable to sleep, for which she was given supple-

mentary medication Injections were discontinued be-

cause the patient was rapidly failing She was trans-

ferred to a hospital near her home.

Case 16 (F.H IF 30694) Miss M , a 57-year-old stenog-

rapher, entered the hospital with a 1-year history of

constant hematuria, low pelvic pain and frequency of

every 15 or 20 minutes day and night. Carcinoma of the

bladder was treated with two courses of x radiation with-

out appreciable regression of die tumor Previous medi-

cation had been confined to the salicylates, without relief

Cobra venom treatment was started with 2 ampules daily

On the 3rd day 75 per cent of the pam was relieved

On the 5th day she was completely relieved of pain The
patient was discharged on the 8th day

The maintenance dose was 1 ampule everv other day

The patient was voiding only every 1 or 2 hours at night

and day, with no pam

Case 17 (private case) Mrs M, a 41 year-old, Amer
lean housewife, was treated with radium and x radiation

elsewhere for carcinoma of the cervix She entered the

hospital complaining of constant low backache, pain in

both legs, constant lower abdominal pain with cramps

and inability to walk on account of pain The pelvis

was solid with carcinoma Previous medication included

codeine, the salicylates and morphine, administered by

the family physician Cobra venom treatment was started

with 3 ampules and was continued for 7 days On the 5th

day she was able to dispense with all medication except

bromides twice daily On the 6th day 80 per cent of

the pam was relieved On the 8th day the patient was dis-

charged on 1 ampule daily

She was quite comfortable thereafter with small

amounts of supplementary medication, and was up and
out of bed, walking with some difficulty Her mental

outlook had been markedly improved.

DISCUSSION

As will be seen from Table 2, the percentage

of complete relief compares favorably with the

figures given by Kirschen,
0 Saenz11 and Macht,*

who quote much larger series in which about 70

per cent of the patients showed definite relief of

pam, 10 per cent slight relief and 20 per cent were

Table 1 Listing of Cases, Resultsand Maintenance Doscs~

CASH ESTIMATED ESTIMATED MAIHTENAM3

NO diagnosis IMMEDIATE CONTINUED

RELIEF RELIEF

% %

DOSS

ampula

I Ureteral spasm chronic

hidney infection

(carcinoma of cen be)

100 100 1 every 2 days

2 Interstitial cystitis

(Hunncr s ulcer)

75 60 1 every 2 days

3 Interstitial cystitis

(Hunner s ulcer)

80 60 1 every 2 days

4 Ovarian carcinomatosis

subacute intestinal

obstruction

95 95 1 every 2 days

5 Carcinoma of cen lx

Class D
40-50 40-50

(discontinued

alcohol injection)

1 every 2 Asyi

6 Carcinoma of cervix

Class D
50 50

(discontinued

blcohol Injection)

1 daily

7 Carcinoma of ovary (con

stant rectal tenesmus)

30 30

(discontinued)

I daily

8 Interstitial cystitis

(Hunner s ulcer)

100 100 1 every 3 days

9 Carcinoma of bladder 100 100 1 every 2 days

10 Carcinoma of vulva 100 100 1 every 2 days

11 Carcinoma of cerux
Class D

100 100 1 every 2 days

12 Carcinoma of cervix

Class D
75 75-100 3 daily

13 Carcinoma of cervix

Class D
75 0 2 daily

H Carcinoma of breast 100 100 2 daily

15 Carcinoma of breast 50 50

(discontinued)

1 daily

16 Carcinoma of bladder 100 100 1 every 2 dayJ

17 Carcinoma of cemx 80 80 I daily

Clots D

not affected In this series, 8 of the 17 patients (4f

per cent) considered themselves completely re

heved Four of the group (24 per cent) esti

mated their relief at from 75 to 95 per cent Thr«

(18 per cent) estimated their relief as from 50 tc

75 per cent Only 2 cases fell below 50 per cen 1

relief, although 2 more of the cases who were mor<

relieved were not continued on the venom, fQ1

other reasons In other words, nearly 50 per ce0

of the patients were completely relieved of pain

and in 88 per cent the relief was 50 per cen

or more

Table 2 Summary of Results

FERCENTACE OF RELIEF NO OF CASES FER cun

95-100 8 46
75-95 4 24

50-75 3 18

0-50 2 12

Several additional facts seem to be ;

± in- j. LU LUUIU YCUUill Lilli Lru LOUiin1 '-""

five to seven days of administration If P‘
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tient fails to respond by the end of that period,

it is unlikely that there will be any benefit. If

there is a response, it usually begins on the third

or fourth day of injection, despite the amount
used, and is complete by the sixth or seventh day
The benefits are not likely to increase after that

time, but the relief of pain is likely to continue

at that level, even though the amount is reduced to

a maintenance level which is determined by the

patient The large majority of patients were able

to maintain their relief on I ampule every other

day, although a few required 1 ampule a day

and several required 2 or 3 a day There were

no side reactions, and there was no evidence that

increasing amounts of the drug were necessary

The drug seemed to act on pain no matter what its

etiology Other investigators
13 have used the drug

in the treatment of pain due to chrome arthritis,

acute Parkinsonism and cardiac disease, and it has

been employed for relief of pain due to arterio-

sclerotic gangrene of the extremities in cases of

chronic cystitis with bladder spasm and in pa

tients with tic douloureux These results seem

to indicate that the field of use of the venom is

well beyond the single problem of terminal can

<*r with its intractable pain

SUMM4KT

Seventeen cases arc presented with their sabent

<Juucal details, and the use of cobra venom m
the relief of their intractable pain is outlined

In this small series, 46 per cent of the patients

were completely relieved of pain and 88 per cent

were relieved of half of their pain or more

In those cases in which relief is obtained, the

mental outlook and general health are benefited

by release from the sharp drag of constant pain

Some patients are able to return to their work
and to again become wage earners In those who
arc only partially helped, the drug makes an ex

cellcnt basal analgesic which can be augmented
by relatively non habit formmg analgesics This

avoids the danger of morphine addiction and in

creasing opiate tolerance

In those patients who are not helped, intrathecal

alcohol injection or cordotomy it to be consid

ered

Since cobra venom can be self administered, it

makes an ideal outpatient treatment, or treatment

which can easily be followed by the general prac

titioner in the non-hospitahzed case. There is no

evidenced danger of addiction increasing tolerance

or toxiaty of the drug Its cost is not prohibitive

The use of cobra venom seems to offer a real

possibility of aid in the treatment of this diffi

cult group of cases
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PRACTICAL PSYCHOTHERAPY WITH ADOLESCENTS*

A Brief Survey of the Field for the General Practitioner

Daniel J Sullivan, MD,f and Norris B Flanagan, MDf
BOSTON

THE general practitioner in his role of family

physician still exerts a powerful influence in

the family circle, with both parents and children,

but especially so with the children, for they are

conditioned in his favor because of the respect and
faith they see their parents extend to him Since

the children have this good rapport with him, he
is in an excellent position to handle their person-

ality and behavior problems by applying certain

methods which are arbitrarily termed mental hy-
g’ene These procedures are essentially, first, a

careful search for and recognition of signs and
svmptoms of personality disorders, and second,
appropriate instruction and guidance to correct the
cc aditions detected The general practitioner who
h is been the doctor for a certain family for a
number of years is usually well able, if he looks
carefully and takes the time needed, to discover
the beginning personality defects in the adoles-
cents in that family He will know if the young-
ster is becoming abnormally shy, introverted and
sissv, and should realize that this may be the per-
sonality development of a case of dementia prae-
cox then it should be his duty to talk it over
with the parents and the youngster separately,
tnd evolve a daily schedule which will tend to
divert the child mto an extrovert type of activity,
thus counteracting the tendencies to introversion,
this is good practical mental hygiene Behavior
problems in the family are nearly always known
to the family doctor, since the worried parent
brings the child to him with the idea that “per-
hapwhe child is ill and that is why he acts that
way In this paper there will be presented a gen-

,

surveV of problems met with in dealing with
adolescents and a number of brief case histones to
demonstrate particular problems, there will also
be pointed out the frequency with which only

to the family and the adolescent himself an over-whelming difficulty To supplement the work of
the family doctor may be mentioned the plan ofhaving a trained psychiatrist on call at each high
school to handle personality problems among stu-
dents and faculty, as well as to supervise the
•From lhc Bojton Sure Hospital Boston
tScnior rl'rsicun Boston State Hospital

amount and method of sex education given in cer-

tain courses

PROBLEMS OF ADOLESCENCE IN GENERAL

Adjustment of the adolescent within himself

includes many factors Self-consciousness is pro-

moted by awareness of increased bodily size and

attendant clumsiness, and by the change of voice

which in boys often subjects them to ridicule be

cause of the embarrassing breaking from a bass

into falsetto Self-confidence is induced by en

couraging them to make things by handicraft,

particularly useful things such as tables, book-

cases and shelving, repair work about the house

and care of the family car It is helpful to obtain a

part-time job in a store or a newspaper route, to

go with one’s “gang” on hikes and educational
trips, and to be away from home overnight or

longer without development of appreciable home-
sickness The personality type of the adolescent

becomes more noticeable and we see him as the i

extrovert, the good mixer, or as the introvert, the
j

solitary one who likes to keep to himself and reads j

a great deal Religion becomes more objective to !

the adolescent as he tries to rationalize what peo I

pie preach and what they actually practice, and
he begins to doubt many of the so-called religious

truths, he often becomes cynical or agnostic, or

perhaps openly defiant concerning religion, and it

is then wise to attempt only to steer him toward

a rational golden-rule type of religion The indi-

vidual ambitions have usually passed through the

locomotive-engmeer - policeman - fireman -G man
stage mto the more or less idealistic doctor-lawyer-
clergyman—musician-engineer stage, he should he

wisely led to consider his assets of individual

ability, education, family dependence and person-

ality type and from the sum of these try to plan

a reasonable career Sexually the adolescent has

many difficulties with which to contend curiosity,

anxiety, experiences, either homosexual or hetero-

sexual, with those of his own age or adults,

masturbation, menstruation, erection and nocturnal

emissions, and the evaluation by the girl of father-

brother and by the boy of mother-sister ideals with

what is met outside the family

Case I A I4-year-o!d bo> was guen a "lecture” fsex by his father, who was quite embarrassed at the
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c\cnt but had been prompted into it by the boy s mother

""be talk wai of the type one would expect under the

•numtancci vogue, mystifying, terrifying For m-

ince, the boy was told that paralyzed people who walked

ith caca were that way because of trad lives,” and

at masturbation would drain off his spinal fluid making

m weak-minded or even crazy Besides other irusin-

nmiion the boy was further led to consider sex as dirty

id taboo because of the father t hesitant manner and

incus uneasiness.

Adjustment of the adolescent to the world forces

ic recognition of additional factors Concerning

ts family the adolescent is faced with comparison

f it with other families of which he knows and

icre comes up the beginning awareness of such

ungj as social standing economic status and the

strong intra-family happiness of others with pos-

hly the lack of it in his own family

Cam 2. A girl of 14 quite well developed physically

od mentally for her age, had been having terrifying

reams at night she would cry out as if in fear and often

i if in anger would wake others, but on thetr awakening

er and trying to find out what was wrong she would be

ruble to recall any particular dream. Investigation

lowed that there were two brothers, no sisters, and a

enpecked father Bong the only daughter she was her

ithers idol and he wanted her to be perfect, so mu

at he was constantly endazing her clothes, denre

cy friends and so forth As an example, one tu y

turning when she was going on a hike with a group

aung people from the church she came to bren 1

Kling breeches and a white shirt borrowed

rother Her father upbraided her for J

f
nnK)dcrty btxauK

te considered she did not have the shirt tucked down

roperly made the breeches (she had never wtrn
£

y

hut before) and her pink undergarment ‘hmved througd

he white doth of the shirt After her father had ton

hewn that his excessive endasm of the girl '

ing her and was liable to turn her against him

he daughter had been shown that her fa
desire

hitrust of her moral tendencies was because o

hat she be perfect the episodes of nigh r

More detailed study of the case would show a ^
definite mental conflicts m the fathers PcrwnfJ^__ ^
U In the mothers and particularly the war ^
two but we are concerned only unth *c

d, fficulty
pie measures needed to clear up the daug

The dominant parent influences the si >

and it ]* a problem just how the 3
°f

sc

mature with such a force exerted on P*

alny Here too one must consider the cSetf

“broken” home, whether it be from ^
’

t^c
bon divorce with or without remarriage

presence of a step-parent lb schoo
^

adjustment to the varying personalities

cr* and the influence of these pcrsonahU« on

the adolescent To what type o
onc

attracted, from what type is be rc
P^J - ^

resembling a parent or the direct oppe
' ^ ^

an evaluation of how each schoo

handled onc can obtain a fairly a
tI0nSi

of the adolescent s qualities of intellec

ambitions, stableness and relative maturity of per

tonality From his friends one can further judge

his personality Does he choose those of hit own
age and soaal status, does he dominate or only

serve '
1 How does he adjust to strangers Is he

mitter-o£-fact, friendly or hostile, neutral or sus-

picious and why f In a change of neighborhood

the adolescent is faced with the problem of mak
mg new friends or going back to the old neighbor

hood during his leisure Which docs he do, and

why ?

PROBLEMS PROMINENT IN THE EARLS PERIOD

OF ADOLESCENCE

Boddy changes are of particular importance be-

tween the twelfth and sixteenth years because of

adjustments needed to handle rapidly increasing

size and strength physical clumsiness and atvare

ness of sexual development. The adolescent may

show bashfulness, sensitiveness and moodiness, par

ocularly if he was of that temjrerament as a child

and the stress of adolescent changes is aggra

sated by callous ndicule by members of the family

and acquaintances. A certain amount of good

nMured "kidding” is of definite value in casing

the adolescent s sense of shyness inferiority and

feelings of strangeness for it is possible to make

die adolescent sec the humorous side of his diffi-

culties, particularly the gross ones such as dumsi

ness gawkiness and voice cracking and 10 show

him that others his age are similarly affected The

sexual changes are usually those most liable to cause

difficulties, with the young adolescents rather fre

quendy having trouble adjusting lo the occurrence

of menstruation, erections and nocturnal emissions

and jrartictdarly masturbaUon This last is much

better understood today but is still very frequently

accompanied by psychological struggles of varying

degree As previously mentioned sexual cunosi

ty precocious sexual experiences anxiety of sexual

origin the comparison of molher-sistcr ideals

and father-brother ideals xxrth \rhat is found in

real life, arc some of the problems engendered rel

alive lo sexual awareness in youth

r-..r 1 A Ctrl of M luted her mother became of the

Mb." ng incident At die age of 12, while at .!« both

among a nused croud of friends and wearing a white

bathing suit she menstruated for the first time. The ac

ndent was called to her attention by one of the other

gtrls after most of the group had already nouced her pie

diramenL Not only was she embarrassed and humiliated

but oho terrified unnl someone explained to her what

Kiel lunorticd.

Loss of a loved one may more or less pro-

foundly upset the personality balance of an adolcs

cent the loss resulting from death or separation

from parent sibling close relative or friend- The
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PRACTICAL PSYCHOTHERAPY WITH ADOLESCENTS'*

A Brief Survey of the Field for the General Practitioner

Daniel J Sulliaan, MD,f and Norris B Flinagan, MDf
BOSTON

HPHE general practitioner in his role of family

-®- physician still exerts a powerful influence in

the family circle, with both parents and children,

but especially so with the children, for they are

conditioned in his favor because of the respect and
faith they see their parents extend to him Since
the children have this good rapport with him, he
is in an excellent position to handle their person-

ality and behavior problems by applying certain

methods which are arbitrarily termed mental hy-
g’ene These procedures are essentially, first, a

careful search for and recognition of signs and
svmptoms of personality disorders, and second,
approprnte instruction and guidance to correct the
conditions detected The general practitioner who
his been the doctor for a certain family for a
number of years is usually well able, if he looks
carefully and takes the time needed, to discover
the beginning personality defects in the adoles-
cents in that family He will know if the young-
ster is becoming abnormally shy, introverted and
sissy, and should realize that this may be the per-
sonality development of a case of dementia prae-
cox then it should be his duty to talk it over
with the parents and the youngster separately
and evolve a daily schedule which will tend to
dnert the child into an extrovert type of activity
thus counteracting the tendencies to introversion'
this is good practical mental hygiene Behavior
problems in the family are nearly always known
to the family doctor, since the worried parent
brings the child to him with the idea that “ner-npwhe child is ill and that is why he acts that"ty In this paper there will be presented a gen-
eral survey of problems met with in dealing with
adolescents and a number of brief case histones to
demonstrate particular problems, there will alsobe pointed out the frequency with which only
simple guidance is needed to clear up what seems
to the family and the adolescent himself an overwhelming difficulty To supplement the work ofdie family doctor may be mentioned the plan ofhawng a trained psychiatrist on call at each highschool to handle personality problems among stu-dents and faculty, as well as to supervise the
•From ihc Boston Sure Hosp.ul Boston
fScnior physician Boston Sato Hospital

amount and method of sex education given in cer-

tain courses

PROBLEMS OF ADOLESCENCE IN GENERAL

Adjustment of the adolescent within himself

includes many factors Self-consciousness is pro-

moted by awareness of increased bodily size and
attendant clumsiness, and by the change of voice

which in boys often subjects them to ridicule be

cause of the embarrassing breaking from a bass

into falsetto Self-confidence is induced by en

couraging them to make things by handicraft,

particularly useful things such as tables, book-
cases and shelving, repair work about the house
and care of the family car It is helpful to obtain a

part-time job in a store or a newspaper route, to

go with one’s “gang” on hikes and educational

trips, and to be away from home overnight or

longer without development of appreciable home-
sickness The personality type of the adolescent

becomes more noticeable and we see him as the

extrovert, the good mixer, or as the introvert, the

solitary one who likes to keep to himself and reads

a great deal Religion becomes more objective to

the adolescent as he tries to rationalize what peo-

ple preach and what they actually practice, and
he b pns to doubt many of the so-called religious

truth
, he often becomes cynical or agnostic, or

perhaps openly defiant concerning religion, and it

is then wise to attempt only to steer him toward

a rational golden-rule type of religion The indi-

vidual ambitions have usually passed through the

locomotive-engineer - poheeman - fireman -G roan

stage into the more or less idealistic doctor-lawyer-
clergyman—musician-engineer stage, he should be

wisely led to consider his assets of individual

ability, education, family dependence and person-

ality type and from the sum of these try to plan

a reasonable career Sexually the adolescent has

many difficulties with which to contend curiosity,

anxietyr

, experiences, either homosexual or hetero-

sexual, with those of his own age or adults,

masturbation, menstruation, erection and nocturnal

emissions, and the evaluation by the girl of father-

brother and by the boy of mother-sister ideals with

what is met outside the family

CA
i!

E
[

A
,

14 year-old boy was given a “lecture' o»

sex by his father, who was quite embarrassed at
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PROBLEMS PROMINENT IN THE LATE PERIOD

OP ADOLESCENCE

mathematic* he would have been a tragic failure in en-

gineering kJkxjJ

Soaal adjustments arc usually heterosexual be

tveen sixteen and twenty-one, with acme interest

a the opposite sex manifested by learning to dance,

ping to parties and a wide familiarity with the

urrent popular songs, dance orchestras and movie

tari One will find, incidentally, that the frequent

love and hisses wording of the popular songs

t much less sensual in actual meaning to the

dolesccnt than superficial reading would indi

ate At this time the adolescent who is bach

vard in such soaal adjustments often begins to

issumc the appearance of a wallflower** and is

juitc unhappy about it

At about this time the adolescent should begin

entauve plans for a career and he should be

lelped in this by some adult, such as a school fac

llty adviser, who has been designated to give vo-

cational guidance Now the advisability of the

idolescent going on to college should be deter

nined If a college career seems wise, should

ie tram for business, a profession, such as medi

ane, nursing dentistry teaching, engineering and

o forth, or should the adolescent turn into the

Pathways of the trades or into clerical work?

Fhe value of a part-time job while in high school,

keeping in mind the adolescent s health and the

proportion of time allowed for hu studies is often

?ery great Many times a night-school education

an be advised and planned, so that on graduation

from high school and after obtaining a full-time

|ob the adolescent can continue the development

of any speaal talent or ambiuon he may have.

Incidentally, in this present period of consider

able national unemployment the adviser

suggest tentative plans for postgraduate hig

school courses or night school courses should e

adolescent finish high school and find no jo

Cak 7 A bo, of 19 the fifth of icrai ch'ldr^n ho^

W 1 year of college oath partul Mure l^use nf Mug
at home and of an immature personality His

* conitruction engineer the boy wanted 10
,

dan and had the necessary capacity The

nated the family by spoiled-dnld methods *n& »f ^
^Img headache attacks of definite

w0u!d
«arc the medical course took to long an

meth-W to go ,my to tchool fire .turned by ^"d. that he take engineering B'vu’« " L goiter the
the father war an engineer the courrc

. w eo wW coold live at Irame and ure the f«n
[j7 |,fwa

aud from rrhool and she needed hurt Bt
vxxkmg

tally the oldest boy since hu older brt
?
th
^, l. blunt

«wy from home. The situanon was ctoreh ^
queruomng of the mothers mouses, P° p

, to take

fa selfish nature of her reason. In wanung htm^ ^
rttgmeenng Subsequent c

'f
nV[f

T“ „ent into the

rorrect.ng thu situanon for the toy minimal
Premethcal course and had great d'*?11**

„on ,ulle for

Case 8 A bo> of 18 and of low average intelligence,

w aj pushed into an engineering school from which hu
father had graduated. He failed, was labeled “dumb” by
hu father and became depressed. It was found that he

bad a knack for repairing things like clocks, clcctnc

motors and so forth and was given a course os a machin-

ist. As a result he is now a skilled mechanic and machiniit,

well adjusted to himself and the world.

Personality development m general should be

considered Has the adolescent learned to get

along with people in general? Has he matured?

Has he shown evidences of stableness, initiative,

perseverance and responsibility? Moodiness, se

clustveness and irritability may be evidences of

secret troubles nearly unlimited in variety that

keep him preoccupied sensitive and chronically

on the defensive. Inner conflicts and personality

struggles can markedly lower an adolescents effi

aency

Cast 9 In a Boston auburban high school in the win

ter of 1937 there were five runaway* among the student

body within three weeks, each one independent of the

others, although suggestion may have influenced one or

two. There is certain!) a psychological itory behind

each case and the following one u known to the authors,

A boy of 16 had had a stepmother from the age of 5 and

as he grew up she continued to punish him in very childish

ways that is though the punishment might be justified

her methods would humiliate him and make him ridicu-

lous as a “baby” in the eyes of his playmates. For exam-

ple nen when he was as old as L3 or 14 hu stepmother

was sull making him stay in the yard or go to bed with

out his supper because he had been disobedient As he

continued to grow older the disciplinary measures re

mained almost constantly childish finally when one or

two poor marks were received in tchool he rebelled

against the humiliauog discipline he knew would come

and ran away from home. The revealing part of it u

that he went direct!y to the liome of Ins maternal aunt

in New \ork Qty a woman who had always closely re

semblcd her sister, that is the boys mother

Alcohol is a common problem met with by near

ly all adolescents, and is best handled like the ques

don of icx— educate, do not preach, keep the adol

escent well occupied in reasonably controlled cn

vironments, and should he experiment with unfor

tunate results do not be too quick to damn him

Alcohol is usuall) first used to be a “good fellow

and to show ofl if it persists it is an escape mech

amsm requiring intensive psychiatric treatment by

a speaally trained physician

Sexual conflicts always occur, and should be

forestalled by routine sex education at various

ages in the adolescents life there should always

be someone to whom he cm go with these prob*

lems, better someone outside the famil>, and best

his family physician In girls must be considered

masturbation and menstruation, in boys masturba

lion, nocturnal emissions and erections, and in both
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adolescent may begin brooding over death and

the futility of it all” to a most unhealthy and oc-

casionally tragic degree Cases of this Lind, when

of noticeable seriousness, are best handled by a

psychiatrist, particularly if the adolescent is of the

sensitive, impulsive, seclusive type

Personal failure, whether in school, job or career

plans, may retard the young adolescent’s maturing

Often one finds the sense of personal failure is due

solely to or is markedly aggravated by the adoles-

cent’s comparing himself to a more successful

sibling or acquaintance, or to the parents’ pointing

out such a comparison to him, or his planning on

too high a level for his abilities Such a situation

may require a change of school to offset the re-

tardation of normal progress (Case 8)

Puppy love, or the first heterosexual attachment,

is a delicate situation in many cases The emo-

tional event is usually pure and idealistic, and if

properly nurtured by the parents it will lead to

the development of a healthy character disposed

to high love ideals It is a serious thing to the

adolescent, so treat him kindly, good-natured

“kidding” is of value in tempering the adolescent’s

idealism with a little realism, but ridicule and

scorn are both cruel and dangerous It is wise to

keep the affair in the home or in the company of

others such as at movies, games, dances and par-

ties, with a group of suitable companions On
“house dates” the girl’s parents should be present

in the early part of the evening, and close by for

the remainder of the evening, however, the par-

ents should not show signs of mistrust or spying

lest the adolescents take this for a dare and give

the parents reason for mistrusting them If the

adolescent chooses some undesirable companion
as a love object the parents can better control the
situation by inviting the individual into the
home and treating the affair impersonally, hoping
that the adolescent will eventually see the unde-
sirable qualities of the love object and terminate
the acquaintance If the parents forbid the affair

or are rude to the companion and become melo-
dramatic over the situation, they are merely
strengthening the love affair by adding to it mar-
tyrdom
Mental hygiene as a subject should be in the

curriculum of every high school, and as an object
should be available to both faculty and students
through the medium of a consultant psychiatrist
Great steps have been made in affording routine
general physical and dental check-ups on school-
children, but the so-called mental side has been
neglected Routine mental examinations are not
needed, but there should be someone trained in
mental hygiene to whom both faculty and stu-
dents can go or be sent to have their personality

difficulties checked over, and this same individual

should give both faculty and students a series of

educational talks on mental hygiene as a special

ized field of medicine and as a part of everyone’s

everyday life

Case 4 A high-school biology teacher with a hobby of

psychology spent a good deal of the class time expound-

ing his personal ideas of the cause and cure of mental dis-

eases He delighted in describing the fearful-appeanng

maniacs he claimed to have seen on trips through a state

hospital He filled his students with a great deal of ter

nfying material and a commensurate amount of misin-

formation on things psychological and psychiatric.

Case 5 A gymnasium teacher, very masculine in ap-

pearance and quite rugged, put her classes of girls

through various very strenuous exerases, tumbling acts

and pyramid formations that were obviously unsuited to

the average girl’s physique. She expected the girls to be

as strong and tireless as she, and by scorn and ridicule

drove them to exceed their physical abilities

Social changes follow fairly definite patterns,

with first a rather tacit separation of sexes by

their divergent interests, the boys occupied by

sports, gangs and adventure while the girls keep

busy with their own sports, domestic tasks, read

ing, music and school work In the middle teens

the merging interests of the sexes bring them to-

gether again, as die boys no longer consider

dancing as “sissy stuff’ and the girls wax co-

quettish

Case 6 A girl of 15 became depressed, moody, self

accusatory, irritable in relation to her parents, and kept to

herself a good deal Interviews revealed that she had

been frightened by the sexual advances of a boy, bebeicd

herself bad for not checking him more quickly than she

did and worried that others could tell she had been

“soiled by a dirty boy ” Proper sex education, a little ad-

's ance information on what to expect at times from young

men and general instructions concerning how to handle

such a situation would have prevented such a jisycho-

sexual trauma in tins girl

In school there is quite an adjustment to be

made in the change from grade-school routine to

a high-school curriculum which provides more in

dividual freedom and responsibility because of the

change from one room and one teacher for the

day to that of a schedule calling for several teach

ers and several rooms, study periods, free periods,

the lunch period and its social life, and assembly

meetings With the development of the junior

high school there has been a more gradua

change from primary to secondary school, but

despite this there is a very real difference between

the two in the adolescent’s experience He may

find that the relative freedom of the high schoo

schedule leaves him unguided, unsupported and

rather lost for a while, and the degree of this aim

less confused period varies inversely to the rda

tive maturity of personahty
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family physician arc of inestimable value to them
and to the communities m which they ultimate

ty settle as home builders The majority of per

tonality disorders m adolescents can be prevented

or removed if the family physician is on the
alert and will give time, understanding and gn id
ancc to the adolescent before personality dcvia
tion becomes fixed or marked

BENNO REINHARDT, 1819-1852

A Biographical Study and a Contribution to the Early History

of Virchows Archiv

Gerhard J Newerla, B.S

ALBANY NEW YORK

r*'* ENERAJLLY the medical historian has paid^ hide attention to a few individuals who, a

witury ago, had done so much to transform the

sotenc, decadent medicine of Germany into medi

al science as it is known to us today Virchow

* rightfully haded as the father of cellular pathoh

'gy, and his name is immortalized by Virchow

t

irchiv fur pathologischc Anatomic und Physiologic

md Ifir \hnische Medizm Yet the driving force

n the inception of dm periodical was a young

ihysiaan who died in the prime of his life and

tftvity, but whose name has been buried in

hhvion Only scattered records are available, and

ven these are inaccessible and hidden away in ob-

oicte journals and obituary notes. Virchow him

elf gave unreserved credit to him whose life

ustory is here reconstructed

Benno Ernst Heinrich Reinhardt was born May

1819 in the htdc rural town of Neu Strelitz,

ben the capital of the Grand Duchy of Mccklcn

tirg-Strelitz, as the eighth child of Friedrich and

•ophia Reinhardt, nee Lineche Although the

ear of his birth is occasionally given as 1820 his

^or s dissertation1
verifies bis birth year as 1819

from early childhood he enjoyed the congenial

£me and environment of a cultured middle-class

undy of sufficient means to afford the best educa

‘oa for the children His father a pharmacist,

•’as greatly interested in the new development ot

rganic chemistry and medianc, and aroused in

be plastic and receptive mind of his youngest son

profound interest in the natural sciences. ot

™ch is known of Benno s formative years, except

wt he entered the local Gymnasium (high school;

diere he progressed satisfactorily m the pursuit

f humanistic and scienofic studies. Also as was

be custom of the educated middle class o er

the study of music and singing was 1 P**

puisne to a cultural education and young 00

*fdt like Billroth and other great German con

^poranes, loved and appreciated cood music

An accomplished cellist with a fine tenor voice,

he was much in demand among his fnends and
fellow students

At the age of twenty Reinhardt matriculated as

a medical student w the University of Berlin and
devoted the first two jemesters to the lectures of
such men as Johannes Muller, Schonlcin, Henle and
Schlemm In this entering class were a number
of attentive and brilliant young men destined to

become the scientific leaders of modem medicine.

These were Rudolph Virchow, Ernst von Brucke,

later professor of physiology in Vienna and asso-

ciated until his death with the New Vienna School

Emil DuBois-Reymond the founder of electro-

physiology and, in 1858, successor to Johannes

Mullers chair of physiology, Riess, who in the

revolutionary days of 1848 directed the Hand
werker Vercin of Berlin m its struggle for political

equality and finally Benno Reinhardt himself

While in Berlin, Reinhardt devoted himself to

the study of botany and zoology, which had

achieved new interest by the discoveries and stud

les of Schlciden He left for Halle in 1840 to

study under the two krukenbergs, d Alton Meier

and Blasius, and he became particularly interested

in microscopy and clinical medicine. It was then

that he decided to devote his life to anatomic

and microscopic pathology

In IS4a Reinhardt returned to Berlin for his

last semester and met many of his liter fnends

and collaborators particularly Rudolph Lcubuscher,

Ncisscr and Traube, the editor of the Batragc zttr

cxpcnmcntcllcn Pathologic und Ph\siologic AI

though this journal survived onlj two numbers,

published m 1846, it served as the model and

precursor of the later Archiv

Reinhardt graduated as doctor of medicine in

1844 with the presentation of an inaugunl dissern

non Dc pcntonttidis symptomatologia 1
written in

Latin, is was still the custom of his time This
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thesis consisted of several parts, one of which

opposed J Vogel and was later published
2 m

more elaborate form in Traube s Bcttrage in 1846

Virchow was attracted by the new views ex-

pressed in Reinhardt s dissertation and decided

to call on him early in 1844 Of this meeting

Virchow11 wrote later

I became acquainted with him in 1844 when he had

returned to Berlin for graduation, still wearing his native

costume. At that time he was already greatly occupied

with the examination of pus It was this observation

which inspired me to meet him. On paging his disserta-

uon, which he never regarded as a valuable contribution

to medicine, I found as a dedication an old wood cut

from Nuremberg pasted facetiously to the fly leaf, beneath

which Reinhardt had written

Schopfen aus der Freundschafts Quelle

Lass uns, die uns me versiegt,

Ehe, v le die leichte Welle,

Uns das Leben schnell verfliegt

This verse may be freely translated as “Let us

drink from the fountain of friendship ere it ceases,

and before life leaves us like a rippling wave"

Neither Reinhardt nor Virchow realized at that

moment that this characteristic aphorism would be

the epitome of a lifelong friendship, to be abruptly

broken only by Reinhardt’s premature death m
1852 Both men cherished the same basic ideas

and conceptions with regard to their science and
their philosophy, and became intimate friends,

meeting almost daily Both were members of the

Berliner Gelehrtenbund, a group of young physi-

cians Reinhardt always advocated and urged the

independent action and progress of this society

With Virchow he opposed and fought the then
current tenets of medicine and planned to create

a new medical science based upon the newly re-

organized and ferule soil of natural sciences as de-

veloped by Schwann, Schleiden, Liebig and their

own beloved teacher, Johannes Muller
Faculty- medicine especially aroused the flaming

ire of Reinhardt, and the still vivid memory of
the state examinauon led him to determined oppo-
siuon He sought to supplant the esoteric or secre-
tive medicine, as he used to call it, with a new
exoteric or intelligent medicine In the opinions
of Virchow and Reinhardt the time had come
to do away with the then sull prevailing doctrines
of humoral pathology and to build up an entirely
new science of physiologic pathology, based on
the new cellular theories of their famous teachers
The favorite topic of discussions between Virchow
and Reinhardt was the establishment of a new
medical periodical, to be published independently
and outside of the decadent and obsolete medical
faculty Reinhardt was the mainspring and driv-

2^ ing force of this new movement, and Virchow 11

'Nhjvrote

The idea of developing a new activity in exoteric form

outside of official circles was the most frequent subject of

our conversations The kindness and quietude which

Reinhardt usually displayed m social intercourse often

vanished entirely at such discussions After vve had

paced the room for half a night, as so often happened, our

ideas crystallized more and more into intelligent and tan-

gible plans Under such circumstances our desire to pub-

lish and edit our own medical journal became ever more

real Reinhardt, especially, who had elaborated upon his

paper on pus, set out in actual ire to begin independently

In this quotation Virchow himself gives the

greater credit to Reinhardt for the inception and

realization of the publication of the Archw A
letter written by him 11

to Virchow on December

12, 1845, shows more than anything else Rem

hardt’s ambition and energy

It is absolutely necessary that we come together and

start an energetic campaign against those esoterics who

now crow d our science with their silly humbug When we

read all the nonsense which is being promulgated then we

must be driven crazy Formerly such subjects were treated

in therapeutics and materia medica, or in sublime ideas

on the character of disease. This may be granted them.

When, however, the same people approach pathologic

anatomy, microscopy, and so forth, it can be suffered no

longer Against this we have to vvage a relentless revolt.

If it continues tins way, general pathology and micro-

scopic anatomy will become just such a junhshop of reverie

and stupidity as materia medica is now It is imperative

that this nuisance be now assailed by thorough and d:

tailed researches as well as by pitiless criticism, executed

with utmost brutality Schleiden’s Grundziige der tins-

scnsc/iajtlic/icn Botant\ should serve as an example for

our strategy

With an amazing fighting spirit Reinhardt

adopted the new tenets of modern natural sciences

We cannot but wonder how much passion and

fervor lay buried beneath his kind and timid na-

ture Rudolph Leubuscher, a student friend who

lived and boarded with Reinhardt in Berlin dur

ing the latter's last years before graduation, and

who himself graduated as a physician the year

before, wrote0 m the introduction to Reinhardts

posthumous papers “He was a man without pas-

sion, but of highest intellectual integrity and hon-

esty Only science and music could stir his soul

and emotions to a pitch
”

Reinhardt’s process of thinking was deliberate,

but he never gave up a problem until he had solved

it Often he would carry an idea with him for

years, and then would suddenly decide to solve

it without rest or interruption Psychologically

Reinhardt was an introvert, shy and timid He

loved solitude and disliked social affairs But once

won over he was the best and most loyal friend

How close, then, must this new science of medicine

have been to his heart! How enthusiastic and dc

voted he must have been for his cause' It is n0t

surprising that he risked his life, and gave it,
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for such a noble task— yet he hved long enough
to tec hit greatest dream come true.

On April 6, 1847, the first number of this new
periodical appeared, bearing the title Archn fiir

pathologtsche Anatomic ttnd Physiologic uni fur
kfmische Medium under the joint editorship of
Rudolph Virchow and Benno Reinhardt The
prospectus w hich occupied the first two paget clear
ly Rated the aim and purpose of the new periodical,
or rather the ambiuon and object of its devoted
editors and collaborators For its importance in
medical history it is here translated in its entirety

421

The Archiu was finally bom Virchow' 1
said

or the aim of this journal

In publUhing thtt new medical journal we lint of all

wjh to tatufy a long entertained desire of ourselves as
well u of many others in northern Germany who hare
Wt the absence of a medical periodical edited with the
highest intellectual integrity From our Archw we at
dude in principle everyth!ng not directly connected with
methane proper, that is, not concerned primarily with
pathology and therapeutics. This journal shall be acces-

sible to anatomy and histology to physiology and chem-
ulry but only in so far as they are applied directly to

medicine. We could have limited our scope mil closer if

*n absolute isolation of the individual medical disciplines

« our time had permitted iL

The point of view which we take, and the detailed mo-
tivation of which is stated in this number is that of pure

mtural science. Practical as well as applied mcdianc and
theoretical as well as pathologic physiology are the ideals

^hich we shall sene and for winch we shall do every

thing jKKjible within our limitations. While absolutely

granting the independence and necessity of pathologic

anatomy and clinical methane, we regard than never

thetas, only as sources for new problems and questions
the answer to which must be found in pathologic physi

Since, however these questions can be answered
only after painstaking and detailed studies of the tyrop-

toms found In the living body and of the conditions

tnanifested at postmortems, wt demand primarily and
wJtfly a detailed and jirogressive development of anatomt
a *nd clinical experience. Such empirical research only
can gradually produce the true thrones of medicine— that

J5 °f pathologic physiology
AVc do not, therefore, soliat contributions which com

P^jdy close the discussion of any given problem. Never
theloj, we demand that every contribution must be the

^-«dt of detailed research and should actually promote
the problem studied. For this very reason we have de

^ded not to publish subsequent numbers at any given

Regular intervals because this would necessitate super

hriatjty of treatment. We shall publish additional num-
hen only when and if ui/Kacnt contributions of the type

mentioned are available. However we hope to be

•hne to promise for publication this year another number

°* seventy two pages. The interest of the collaborat

lng and reading physicians must deade the future of ui

enterprise. Finally only original contributions have ac

ee** tQ ewr Ar-hn and we leave it to the future to deade
to "hat extent critical and statistical material shall be

t^niered.

Many a journal n born by speculation of a publisher
by ambiuon to head a periodical, or by the urge todimb lo die top and thus to achieve power Such a man

is inclined to work himself, but far oftener he prefers to
have other, work for him. Space-fillers and miscellaneous
and feuilleton articles are written, or dissertations and other
aruda are reprinted. The real work is bang done by the
contributors for little or no remuneration.
All this did cot apply to w. Wc had to loot for a

publisher That we mcceeded m finding .uch a reliable
and enumerated man was due only to a tombinanon of
fortunate rcumuanco. Laek of week was unknown to
ut. And even though wt did not intend to work without
some monetary reward wt: excluded in prindple die aah
ary of the cdimri so long ar the work was not lurked with
direct and considerable eipetue. The aim of the Archw
was to achieve influence. We were then just in that pc
nod of life where we had few needs, but wt had a burn-
ing deure for creadie neurones. We were determined to
bring the greatest sacrifice because wt rated the chance
to guide science far higher than personal or official suc-

From the beginning our work for the Archw caper!
enetd many difficulues. The pohucal acuvma of 1848
evened Reinhardt no les than me m our political new,
and even ihough his political nemnues were limited to a
smaller circle, they promulgated the same aims. Our sepa
radon the new positions, the founding of die Annalcn
del Chmth hranhcnhauscs and my negodauon, widi
Wurzburg seemed to bnng about the end of the Archw
esen though neither Reinhardt nor I intended lo let it die.

The publisher Georg Rermer announced in an

’PPcnded note that the price for each volume com

Piling three individual numbers, would be ap-

proximately two dollar,.

It was a valiant fight that these two men waged
for their journal, and they succeeded It appears that

Reinhardt who was ill at the time had the strenu
ous task of supcrvitmg and editing the Archw
while Virchow ii\ed in political exile in Wurzburg
This last was only a minor part of Reinhardt s scope
of activities During the time of the establishment

of the Archn he continued his researches and pub-
lished a paper

1 on granulation tissue in the first

number This paper was cnuazcd by Jakob Henle,
and Reinhardt refuted Henle s contentions in an
other paper* on ihc mitosis of nuclei In the

time year (1847) he became assistant to the

gynecologist Karl Mayer Moreover, he pursued
ceaselessly his work in microscopical researches

which [impressed only slowly owing lo great dif

ficulues in procuring the necessary material since

no olfiaal position gave him access lo the morgues
of the hospitals Virchow, prosector at the Charitc

since 1846, finally soiled this problem for him
Yet even this did not furnish an adequate outlet

for Reinhardt , immense energies He therefore

established his own private pnaice while con

tinuing his work on albuminous urine These
studies were the basis for a paper* on Brights

disease which was published in 1850 in ihc first

volume of the Annalcn dcs Chant£ Krankcnhauses

In 1848 Berlin was seized by the hi,lone cholera

epidemic, and dunng ihis period Reinhardt oh
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t-unccl a somewhat independent position in the

choler t hospital directed by Schutz The results

of this experience were published in a paper

on cholera, written in collaboration with his friend

Leubuscher The termination of the epidemic,

however, also ended Reinhardt’s connection with

the cholera hospital Incidentally, Hem and

Dummler, two other young and promising physi-

cians, were among the victims of this dreaded

disease, and Virchow never forgot the terrible suf-

ferings of the latter, an intimate friend
16

In the winter of 1848 Reinhardt established him-

self in the University of Berlin as lecturer on

pathologic anatomy and microscopy He de-

livered the inaugural lecture in the great audi-

torium a year to the day after the inauguration of

his friend Leubuscher, who had graduated a year

before him

Reinhardt’s highest merit as a teacher was his

intellectual integrity and honesty, but this very

objectivity made his lectures dry and matter of

fact Only gradually did he succeed in gather-

ing around him a circle of devoted students It

wis a slow but steady growth, and he gave his

personal attention to those who cared to listen

to him Of interest here is Leubuscher’s account

of Reinhardt as a teacher In later years he9
wrote

Vs a teacher he [Reinhardt] was conscientious It

pained him greatly if he could not elucidate the entire

subject under discussion He was scrupulously prer

«

in the treatment of his subject, and only for this k <r l

refused to season his lectures with spirited digressn -s to

subjects other than those just presented He was as hon
cst in science as he was in his personal affairs Althci ,h
shy and bashful, he was loyal and deioted to those u i >m
lie came to love.

Reinhardt would never alter or modify any fact

or observation in order momentarily to please

someone, even at the price of favor and friend-

ship Being, furthermore, of a very indecisive

mind he had the pecuharity, inexcusable in his

position and work, of never consulting any but
the most necessary books and references In fact,

his friends always had to tell him what to read
Yet he preferred to find everything for himself,

thus losing much time and wasting much of his

valuable energy

Reinhardt remained a teacher until his death
In 1849 he became an assistant in the clinic for
internal diseases, then still connected with the
university, and located on Ziegler Strasse By
Easter of the same year he finally succeeded in
obtaining the comparatively independent position
of prosector at the Chante, when Minister Laden-
berg decreed the deposition of Virchow because
of his political activities Ax first Reinhardt re-
fused this position m loyalty to his friend and

predecessor In fact, Virchow had to implore

Reinhardt to accept the new opportunity by con

vincing him that the selection of someone else

might prove to bring about the end of the Archw,

and of the new scientific movement they had ere

ated The decree of Virchow’s deposition was

soon revoked, but Virchow had already accepted

the professorship of pathologic anatomy in Wurz-

burg, and Reinhardt was formally appointed to

the prosectorship in the fall of the same year He

retamed this position until his death in 1852

1

The Only Available Portrait of Benno Reinhardt

(RoessleH)

During the last six years of his life Reinhardt

was afflicted with pulmonary tuberculosis His

ambition and perseverance did more than any

other factor to weaken his already impaired health

Furthermore, he led an irregular hfe, transform

mg night into day, often neglecting his regular

meals and his sleep for weeks Frequently he

would not leave his room for days at a time, de

nying himself the recreative and resting ameni

ties of social contact Since he had remained un

married, die admonishing and sympathetic under-

standing of a wife was unknown to him hie

had only his few devoted friends to exhort him,

yet even their arguments and often violent repre-

sentations could not change his mind, in spite of

his sufferings from exhaustive fatigue, overwork

and insomnia The first symptoms of active tuber

culosis became manifest in the spring of 1846, and

Virchow 11
recorded this attack as follows “One
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nigfit on our way home from a meeting of the
Gclehrtenbund, Reinhardt experienced sharp pain
m the chest, and immediate physical examination
revealed pleural friction Soon thereafter hemopto-
m developed and the auscultatory signs of an in

filtration of the lung parenchyma became appar
ent." Careful nursing restored his health, and
Reinhardt believed himself cured Yet m spite

of hu first attach he would laugh at his friends

exhortations to take better care of his health As
before, he buried himself in his studies, working
ceaselessly and even enlarging the scope of his

activities The result was a second attach in 1847,

and from then on his health declined rapidly In

spite of extensive travels, vacations at the seashore

(Heligoland) and proper care, he could no longer

rtay the progress of the disease. During the win
ter preceding his death he suffered from numer
ous colds, rheumatism and catarrh— yet he con

tinned his worL Early in January, 1852, he again

went to Heligoland for a vacation following a se

vere attach On his return his health seemed

greatly improved, but a sudden attach of petechial

fever terminated h\s active life He died peace

fully without pain on March 11, 1852, in his thirty

third year

Virchow was m Wurzburg when Reinhardt died,

but he never forgot his loyal friend and collaborator

He11
wrote the following in a memorial address

for Reinhardt

What \ve had planned is acbicvtd even to a greater

*gree than wc dared to hope. Natural science u now
die ban* also of medicine. It u not our merit to ha\e

founded this method. It would have come in all prct>-

fjbOitjr even without us, and new ways and trails would
tavc been opened. The battle, however against the «-

conglomeration of arbitrary rationalism and crude

^Bfxrrcmn which we have fought in the Arcktt did

** I believe, accomplish much to change the direction of

pathology Let ^ continue in the sincere and earnest

^^deavot which was left us as a heritage from our de

coicd friend. Let uj faithfully preserve hu memory as
will also be done b, science, which he served so loyally

Lcubuschcr,1
Reinhardt s closest friend, wrote

tn his obituary

The few papers left by him will be the bans of re
searches in thu particular field of methane for a lone
time to come. Whether he would hate lived up to our
expectations, had fortune favored him more from the on-
set, t\c do not know His was a nature depending on light
and air for its development He was taken away in the
midst of his scientific development and growth Hii fu-
mre was promising. How msny of us have loved this
bashful indecisive and irritable companion I

This young man of great promise died at the
peak of his career, as did Osiers young fnends,
Hetvetson MacCallum and McCrac. And so,

exactly fifty years after the death of the brilliant

young French scientist Xavier Bichat, svho died at
the age of thirty-one, methane again suffered a
grave loss in the early death of a young and dc
voted German disciple.
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REPORT ON MEDICAL PROGRESS

PHYSICAL THERAPY

Franklin P Lowry, MD*
NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS

TO SUM up the recent progress of the entire

field of physical therapy in the space allotted

would be impossible The four branches receiving

the most publicity at the present time will be dis-

cussed fever therapy, radiant light and heat,

diathermy and peripheral vascular disease therapy,

the discussion is prefaced by a few notes suggest-

ing the early progress of this branch of medicine

There have been three distinct stages of progress

in physical therapy in this country First, during

and following the World War the value of this

branch of medicine became generally recognized

among the medical profession Second, in 1925

the American Medical Association appointed a

Council on Physical Therapy consisting of nine

members, and later twelve, who were specialists in

various branches of medicine— only two of whom
specialized in physical therapy Their work has

been to create and maintain standards for physical

therapy apparatus, to disseminate information and

to give whatever assistance may be desired to the

profession concerning this form of dierapy Third,

the council in 1934 requested five physicians whose

practice was primarily concerned with this field of

medicine to act as consultants on education in

physical therapy and to do whatever might seem

desinble to stimulate intelligent interest among
the physicians and medical schools in the areas al-

lotted to them The work of these consultants

radiates from Chicago, St Louis, Philadelphia,

New York and Boston, and their services are

available for programs of medical meetings and
for help in any form deahng with education in

the field of physical therapy

It is a most gratifying suggestion of progress to

note that at present laboratories, clinics and some
of the leading research and clinical men in their

various specialties are striving to evaluate properly

the various types of physical therapy methods and
apparatus Another encouraging trend is the in-

creasing demand by medical undergraduates for

an intelligent acquaintance with this subject This
has resulted in the teaching of physical therapy in

a steadily increasing number of medical schools

throughout the country

During the last few years, in direct accord with

the propaganda of manufacturers, there have been

waves of enthusiasm for three types of apparatus

•InnructOT Tufts Collepc Medical School and Boston University School
of Medicine chief of Dcfurtracni of Physical Therapeutics, Navton Hoj
pita! New ton

used for treatment With the advent of the mer-

cury vapor lamp, employed to generate ultra-violet

rays, and the general advertising campaign rec-

ommending it for the cure of a large number of

diseases, these lamps were sold by thousands

throughout the country Today only a fraction

of them are in use We now know that the

lamps are of definite value in certain pathologic

conditions but that such conditions are relatively

few Later the infra-red generator— which for

all practical purposes is the same as the heating

element found in heating bowls— was advertised

extensively to physicians as a remarkable discov-

ery, and many purchased the generators These

too have a clear but restricted field of useful

ness Now we are beginning on a declining

era of enthusiasm for high-frequency, short-wave

apparatus Nearly every physician in this country

has been exploited by salesmen handling such ma

chines Many physicians who are not equipped

by study, training or office assistance to use them

success 'ully have nevertheless purchased them

Some of these physicians have already discarded

the apparatus, while others should and will follow

their example The value of this type of machine

is at present probably somewhat overrated, but

the future will take care of demoting it to its cor-

rect level It has, however, a distinct field of use-

fulness in the treatment of many pathologic con

ditions, which will be better appreciated as re

search more clearly defines the apparatus’s value

and explains its results

LEVER THERARV

Fever therapy has been tried during the last

few years in many institutions and hospitals for

probably no less than a hundred different diseases,

because of their failure to respond satisfactorily to

other therapeutic measures The results are some

what discouraging Some of the pathologic con

diuons which, according to numerous investigators,

receive httle or no benefit from fever therapy are

multiple sclerosis, subacute bacterial endocarditis,

pulmonary tuberculosis, osteomyelitis, acute arthri-

tis (except gonorrheal), Charcot arthropathies, hy

pertrophic arthritis and paralysis agitans— the last

of which has in some cases been made distinctly

worse

A few diseases which respond well in the ma-
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nty of cases, as reported by vanous clinics, are

bes dorsalis, juvenile paresis, Sydenham s chorea

id brucellosis Early primary syphilis responds

iter when fever therapy is combined with chcmo-

terapy Syphilitic optic atrophy, interstitial hera

as, ncuroretinitis and choroid retinitis may ben

it by either artificial fever or malaria, but the

st results are obtained by combining them Cases

:
general paresis are best treated in the following

-dcr malaria and tryparsamide, either alone,

tificial fever and tryparsamide and artificial fe

ir alone. There are, however some patients

)r whom fever therapy is preferable to malaria

eatment those immune to malaria those living

here it is difficult to obtain malaria organisms

it therapeutic purposes and those who should

ot be subjected to an infection

Gonorrhea was a very promising field for fever

icrapy, with a very high percentage of rams-

ons, until the advent of sulfanilamide This

rug now takes care of a large number of acute

r chronic cases of gonorrhea and its compbca

om One research clinic formerly treated sue cases

week by fever therapy and now treats but one

month Some clinics have achieved a large num

cr of remissions (over 90 per cent) by using sui

irulamidc and fever together while other clinics

btam similar results by using sulfanilamide rou

incly and resorting to fever therapy only when

he drug is not effective. Most of the more o sti

iatc cases are found among the following types o

nfection endoccrvicitis, salpingitis, prostatitis, en

korditis and arthritis. In cases of pelvic gonor

heal conditions in women which do not respon

atufactonly to sulfanilamide or fever therapy it i*

requently possible to produce encouraging retu

>y the addition of local pelvic heating m conjunc

ton with fever therapy *

Very little work has been done with fever

71 m dermatology The following st su££

bseases which have been studied at a cw

Mth marked benefit in a reasonob y
ar
^,

*ntagc of cases cczematoid lesions, cr^
"nuluforme, psoriasis, urticaria seborrheic

Otis and endocrine disorders ,

Uttlc has been accomphshed m so vi

whma problem with fever therapy ^
ber of cases resistant to other types of tr^tment

tavc been reported as helped by 1 15

j,lCj,

’Tbac paUcnts probably belong to the gro p

tavc had asthma for many years an ^
heved for some months after an intern

*** *och as pneumonia iim ,

Mortality from fever therapy » pri^ «o a large extent m accredited MP^"f
m> rily because of recently acquired

jrca;
d'e chances in body chemistry dunn^

ment and of the methods of combating them It

must be expected that with high temperatures

there will be attendant dangers, even though pa
Dents are subjected to a thorough physical ex

animation beforehand For this reason, feter

therapy should be considered strictly a hospital

procedure. It should be undertaken only by ex

perienccd physicians assisted by nurses or techni

aars with special training and with an emcr
gency equipment close at hand, in order to avoid

accidenu

Several years more will be needed for further

study before an adequate cvaluauon of fever ther

apy can be made. At the present time there arc

several medical specialties in which it may fur

msh help in some cases which do not respond to

the usual methods of treatment. Further scientific

study of this form of treatment might well enlist

the interest of leaders in these fields

JUPIVNT LICHT VND HEAT

Radiant light and heat concern themselves en

tircly with three portions of the spectrum ultra

violet visible and infra red rays. These have

measurable and distinguishing nave lengths

The shortest rays are the ultra violet. They are

found in die spectrum next to the visible violet

rays. They have no heat, but on long exposure,

by a chemical process cause sunburn A few

years ago ultraviolet rays were advertised as a

cure for most human ills Through clinical expen

ence and research it has been determined that

many of these conditions improved despite, rather

than because of the treatment some— for exam

pic acuve pulmonary tuberculosis— were made

worse, and still others— for example erysipelas—
for which ultraviolet rays were often a specific

are now treated largely by much simpler methods

(with sulfanilamide) Many of the physiologic

processes of ultra violet irradiation are not well

understood but some of its physiologic results

have already been determined It has been found

that the rays eflcct ihc provitamins occurring in

the ergosterol and chlorcsrcrol in the shin giving

nsc to vitamin D which Is responsible for the

ibsorpuon of calcium and phosphorus and the pre-

vention and cure of nchcls

Ultraviolet irradiation seems to have little in

fiuence on the healing of fractures

Repeated prolonged ultra viola irradiation may

cause prccancerous lesions such as keratosis senilis

and veroderma pigmentosum

Practically all baacris may be killed or aitcnu

ated by ultra viola rays, provided the exposure is

long enough and the rays are uninterrupted

That conditions cannot be fulfilled in living; tis
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sue except on surface lesions However, ultra-

violet irradiation has recently been demonstrated

to be of value in hilling air-borne bacteria This

function may have a universal application in the

future if such use of the rays proves practicable

for operating rooms

Body enzymes and ferments may be stimulated

or destroyed, depending on the wave length, en-

ergy and duration of exposure Ultra-violet irra-

diation is of value in rickets, infantile tetany and

several dermatologic conditions The last include

ringworm, certain stages of psoriasis, scrofulo-

derma, telangiectasia and pityriasis rosea, certain

types of acne vulgaris and eczema (especially as

an aid in relieving the pruritus of the latter), alo-

pecia areata and the several types of alopecia pre-

matura, and erythema induratum Ulcers and

wounds frequently respond well to the rays, ex-

cept for chronic varicose ulcers and those result-

ing from Raynaud’s disease and thromboangiitis

obliterans The rays are of little benefit in fungous

infections, sycosis vulgaris, dermatitis exfoliativa

and lupus erythematosus

Ultra-violet irradiation should not be used in

active pulmonary tuberculosis, but may be of de-

cided benefit m extrapulmonary tuberculosis, for

example shin, bone and joint, peritoneal, lymphat-

ic, laryngeal and ulcerative intestinal tuberculosis

It has been a common observation with many
workers that visible or infra-red rays used in con-

junction with ultra-violet rays increase the value of

the latter in the treatment of many of the diseases

noted above

Of the visible spectrum we know little except

that yellow gives us light, violet has some weak
properties of the ultra-violet, blue and green are

probably quieting and red is stimulating and heat-

producing

Infra-red rays, so far as is known, produce noth-
ing but heat Conversely, anything producing
heat disperses it as infra-red rays

DIATHERMY

For half a century high-frequency currents have
been used in the treatment of pathologic condi-
tions The type of this current which is most
commonly used is diathermy Diathermy is em-
ployed for generating heat in the bodv tissues, the
heat being utilized in two ways for stimulating
tissues, when it is known as medical diathermy,
and for destroying tissues, when it is known
as surgical diathermy There are three types of
surgical diathermy desiccation current, causing
dehydration of tissues, coagulation current, pro-
ducing heat to the point of charring, and cut-
ting current, which separates tissues as does a
scalpel or a wire snare

Medical diathermy produces not only surface

heat but heat deep m the tissues For many years

the long-wave (300-m) current was used with

two metal electrodes in close contact with the skin

During the last ten years short-wave (3- to 30-m

)

currents have come into use These are of two

varieties one uses two air-, rubber- or glass-spaced’

electrodes in the form of pads or cuffs with the

part to be treated placed between them, the other

an insulated cable which heats the patient by in

duction from the electromagnetic field produced

around it The shorter the wave length the great-

er the frequency (number of current oscillauons)'

and the more easily is the intervening tissue re-

sistance overcome Because of this, the short-wave

currents, with from 10,000,000 to 100,000,000 os

dilations per second, produce less skin effect and

more even heating throughout the deep tissues

than do long-wave currents With each of these

two types of current, control of the dosage must

ultimately be under the direction of the patient-

The short-wave currents seem to be more effica-

cious when producing only a very mild heat This

makes the danger of overheating internal struc-

tures highly improbable

From actual recorded temperatures, we know

that diathermy produces heat deep m the body

tissues There is, however, no unanimity of opin

ion among investigators as to the specific wave

length best adapted to produce this heat, nor is it

yet known why mild heat is usually more bene-

ficial than heating the tissues to the patient’s tol-

erance It is possible that mild heat or certain-

wave lengths are more stimulating to the metabolic

processes of the body
Diathermy may be useful for die following con-

ditions if they are deeply situated (when sur-

face muscles are the ones affected, a heating lamp

will probably be as efficacious) contusions, strains

and sprains (cold is best applied for eight or ten

hours after the accident), dislocauons, inflamma-

tion of tendons and bursas, fibrositis, chronic ar-

thritis, frontal and maxillary sinusitis when there

is adequate drainage, pleuritic pain in pneumonia,

occasionally bronchitis, and several other less com-

mon pathologic conditions Diathermy seems to

hasten the absorption of calcium deposits in bursitis

Neuritis not infrequently does better with a heat

mg lamp than with diathermy In cases of boils

and carbuncles, the attendant pain and surround

ing induration are usually lessened and either res

olution or abscess formation is hastened

Surgical diathermy may be conveniently divide

into two parts desiccauon and coagulation cur

rents produced by a spark-gap machine, and cut

ting current produced by a tube or a spark-gap

machine
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i 1902, Lc Rivikre, o£ Paris, treated a patient

l a form of high frequency current. During

treatment the patient accidentally struck his

d against an uninsulated wire at the point

tc he had a wart In due time the wait du-

grated and disappeared Thus began the mod
treatment of warts and moles by desiccation

coagulation Law and Clark in 1905 reported

use of desiccation and coagulation currents in

oval of skin cancer and even m that of por

s of the tongue and face which were infiltrated

l cancer From these beginnings has devel

1 the present cutting-current apparatus

he desiccation and coagulation currents are

I with a sharp needle electrode for the various

a of skin diseases, among which are warts

moles, skin cancer certain of the keratoses,

mate leukoplakia lupus vulgaris and other

a of cutaneous tuberculosis, senile angioma

diary nevus, fibroma, xanthoma, cutaneous horn,

lophyma and hypertrophic rosacea. The cur

: may also be used for the coagulation of ton

(when there arc definite reasons contnundicat

the usual enucleation method) small vaginal

:ervical polyps, infections of Skene s or Bartho-

s glands and external hemorrhoids Even

ugh surgical procedures may be executed by

i apparatus found in the offices of many gen

l practitioners, the fact remams that conscien

is surgery and tonsillectomies must still be

ie by surgeons and laryngologists However, it

likewise equally important that the specialist,

ore attempting to use this form of treatment on

ients, devotes adequate tune to its study and

, if unfortunate results are to be avoided

lie electrical cutting current was originally de

led for cancer surgery in order to prohibit, by

scaring effect the spread of cancer cells. It is

d by some surgeons for removil of cancer m
lost any situation external or internal Tissues

biopsies may be removed with little or no

edmg Some surgeons use the cutting current

non malignant conditions such as resection o

stomach or intestine, and for compheat situ

ms involving the b\er or gall bladder t

ned a very important place in chest surgery or

noval of tumors, lobectomy and so forth

nn operations it plays a vital part bv coagu ting

Vessels. For separated retina it is recognized

the most successful method of treatment a

sent time. Conization of the cervix is not

dy successful but apparently is a valua c p

lure when used in some types of cases un

n conditions This current is extensively

the removal of various bladder gro"

nsurcthral resection of the prostate, for p

bare, carcinomas and some hypertrophies, for ure

thral caruncles and for cysts of Bartholin s gland

PESirnEJUL VUCULVR DISEASE TIIERAPV

Two types of apparatus are used in this field

a cuff similar to a sphygmomanometer except that

with this machine the pressure is automatically

regulated in both amount and duration, which

causes a rcacmc hyperemia as described by Bier

and a metal, glass or celluloid boot extending above

the patient s knee, into which air is automatically

pumped and extracted thereby producing an alter

nating positive and negative pressure within the

boot the amount and duration of both pressures

may be regulated as desired Some clinics use a

heating lamp, mild diathermy or drugs at the same

time to assist in dilatation of the peripheral blood

vessels, which tends to improve the result. The

purpose of these machines is to increase the blood

flow and to open the non functioning capillaries,

thereby improving the nutrition of affected parts.

Possible indications for the use of this type of

apparatus are artenosderouc ulcers, acute vascular

occlusion frostbite early thromboangiitis oblit

erans gangTenc of the digits intermittent claudi

cation and rest pain Contraindications to its use

are Raynaud s disease and other purely vaso-

spastic diseases extensive gangrene, thrombophlc

bitis, cellulitis or lymphangitis extensive destruc

non of capillaries venous thromboses, advanced

thromboangnus obliterans and frank infection

The success or failure of this apparatus appar

ently depends on the extent of capillary block In

order to arrive at a reasonably accurate prognosis

m most of these cases, arteriography Math thorium

dioxide must be done or the oxygen content of the

venous blood obtained before and after using the

apparatus Because of the uncertainty of the re

suits of this method of treatment it has had

a checkered career for many years The pres

ent consensus seems to be that the boot tvpe 1 »

somewhat less efficient as well as much more ex

pensive than the cuff type. Neither apparendy

while occasionally of disunct value, has proved to

be os generally successful os was hoped
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CASE 25371

Presentation of Case

A forty-nine year-old unmarried woman was ad
rutted complaining of diarrhea

The patient had been well and active until two
cars pnor to admission when she began having
irec or four loose bowel movements daily aiso

rated with pain on defecation After four weeks
fissure in ano was excised and she had a com

iete remission of symptoms Three months be

>re admission she began to have intermittent ept

xta of black tarry stools There was no change
f bowel habits, but she began to feel weak and
»Ugued Five weeks before entry she began to

ave loose watery movements often associated

ith the passage of bright-red blood although there

^ no massive hemorrhages On subsequent oc

mons she denied repeatedly that there had ever

icn blood in the stools The seventy of the con

tKm gradually increased until at the time of ad

ussion she was having from aght to twelve move
icnts dunng the day and two or three at night

tic had low abdominal cramps for a few minutes

receding defecation and pain and burning in the

*tUm dunng defecation Dunng the previous

vc weeks she had had anorexia and nausea fol

wing meals, and on four or five occasions vom
ed after forcing herself to eat There was no

ndence of blood in the vomitus She had lost 12

sunds m weight in the preuous two months

ler past and family histones were noncontnbu

-ry

Physical examination showed a thin pale woman
bo looked ill The jkm was dry and loose Ex

lunation of the head and chest was negative,

he blood pressure was 95 systolic, 55 diastolic,

he abdomen was somewhat tense, with slight

od erness in the nght lower quadrant Rectal

rumination showed slight spasticity and irnfci

hty There was a small external hemorrhoid

he— uterus was negative. ,

T^ie temperature was lOO^F., the pulse 115, an

lc respirations 27
.the urine examination showed a specific grawry

1 009 a slight trace of albumin and 35 « ue

hs with an occasional clump and a care r

b per high-power field The blood shown

tbcdl count of 3,430,000 with I** ccnt hcm

globin, and a whitc-ceh count of 12^00 with 86 per
cent polymorphonuclcars, 12 per cent lymphocytes
and 2 per cent mononuclears The nonprotcin mtro-
gen of the serum was 19 mg per 100 cc, and the
chlorides 984 mdhcq per htcr Twelve successive
stool examinations were guaiac negative, no ova,
parasites or tubercle bactlh were seen A gastric
analysis showed 6S units of free hydrochloric acid,
the contents were guaiac negative. A 1 20 000 tu’
bercuhn test was negative. A proctoscopic exam
mation showed a slightly granular rectal mucosa
the rectum was otherwise negative The procto-
scope could not be passed full length because of
spasm There was no evidence of colitis m the
rectum and rectosigmoid

X ray films of the chest were negative. Two
attempts at examination of the colon by barium
enema were unsatisfactory because the patient
could not retain the banum Some barium reached
the cecum and terminal ileum, which rapidly filled

from the cecum The cecum appeared to be small
and rather smooth The kidneys were normal in
appearance A gastrointestinal senes showed a
normal stomach and small intestine except for the
terminal ileum where there was a loss of mucosal
markings Hie margins of this portion of bowel
appeared straight and rigid The cecum was
grossly reduced in size, and its margins were finely

irregular There was also an abnormal mucosa in
the ascending colon and nght transverse colon

She was treated with cmetin, Betaxm and trans

fusions Her condition remained essentially un
changed and on the fifteenth hospital day an op-
eration uas performed

Dhteaentiai. Diagnosis

Dm Leland S McErmucK I am not quite clear

in my mind about the findings on proctoscopic ex

animation It says, A proctoscopic examination

showed a slightly granular rectal mucosa,” and
then it says “There was no evidence of colitis

"

Da. Ciiestek M Joses I did the proctoscopy

There was no evidence of ulceration, no pitong

from previous ulcerations, and no capillary bleed

ing It looked quite as a rectum does when you

examine it after a soapsuds enema

Da McKittock Had she been prepared? Had
she been given any irritants’

Da Jovrs No The appearance was merely

what is seen following any prolonged diarrhea

Da. MckimtiCK To summarize, she was a

forty nine year-old woman who had had a story

of diarrhea two years previously, with an asso-

ciated fissure in ana, which is certainly not uncom
mon In regard to that episode I should think lhat

one could draw no definite conclusions except lhat

the diarrhea had persisted for a period of four
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v. ccks at least Then she was all right until three

months before entry In other words if this is all a

part of the same process she had a remission until

three months before admission when she began to

have black tarry stools That was followed five

weeks prior to admission by a definite bloody diar-

rhea, as evidenced by eight to twelve stools in the

daytime and two or three at night

Dr Horace K. Sowles It is only fair to say

that the local physician denied the fact that she

had tarry stools, and on rigorous cross-questioning

she later denied the presence of fresh blood We
were never able to obtain a positive guaiac test

I think the blood story is misleading

Dr McKittrick At the moment we shall

leave that out and say that she had had one

episode of diarrhea without blood two years" be-

fore and another episode of diarrhea five weeks

before admission, as evidenced by frequent move-

ments both daytime and night Lower abdominal

cramps preceded defecation There was a loss of

12 pounds and nothing else of value in the history

Physical examination was essentially negative, ex-

cept that she looked dehydrated and sick, with evi-

dence of loss of weight She had a hypotension,

and an abdomen which was a little tense, with

some tenderness in the right lower quadrant She
had a low-grade fever and elevation of the pulse

The laboratory examinations showed a secondary

anemia, a moderate leukocytosis, a negative tuber-

culin test and a questionable proctoscopic exam-
ination If Dr Jones found the mucosa to be
granular, then it was granular, and I do not be-

lieve we have any right to discard the finding

From what he says I probably should not pay any
attention to it, but still if it looked granular to

lum, it is going to look that way to me, at least

for the time being

Would this be a good time to see the x-rays,

Dr Holmes?
Dr George W Holmes The chest film is neg-

ative as described I presume that that is of some
interest to a clinician because the question of tu-

berculosis might be raised This patient has no
ewdence of tuberculosis in the chest, whatever that

may be worth in the final diagnosis There is

also a film of the abdomen which shows no evi-

dence of calcified tuberculous nodes, an observa-
tion which may also be evidence against tubercu-
losis In the films of the gastrointestinal tract it

is not easy to demonstrate the lesion described I

presume the man who made the examination had
a better opportunity than we have, merely looking
at the films There is some evidence here of trou-

ble in the terminal ileum It does look stiff and
irregular as he described it, but I should like to

know whether it was a constant finding The

cecum also looks small There is also a tendency

for the barium to pile up in the terminal loop of

the ileum We have one film that shows the

upper small bowel very well, and it is evidently

normal I think we have to rely on the descrip-

tion rather than the films Apparently the lesion

involves both the small and the large intestines

Dr McKittrick In addition to a forty-nine-

year-old woman who had had two episodes of diar

rhea and at entry had evidence of loss of weight,

dehydration and a little fever, secondary anemia

and a leukocytosis, a negative tuberculin test and

a negative chest series, we have a patient, who, by

x-ray, had evidence of some kind of lesion mvolv

ing the terminal ileum and proximal half of

the colon It seems to me that there are several

things that one must consider I think any pa

tient, whether she is forty-nine or any other age,

who has diarrhea and says she has passed blood

and who has a proctoscopic examination that is

not remarkable is under suspicion of having malig

nant disease, probably of the bowel I should think

that could readily be ruled out here by the duration

of two years, by the essentially negative physical

examination, by the fact that the diarrhea was

not due to obstruction and by the x-ray findings

I mention that simply because it should always be

considered in any differential diagnosis in which

there has been a diarrhea, either with or without

blood Then, of course, one also has to consider

the question of an amebic infection That is diffi-

cult to rule in or out This patient was in the hos

pital fifteen days and was treated with emetm

While I know relatively little about emetin I be

heve that in any patient with true amebic dysen

tery a course of emetm will result in definite ltn

provement I shall therefore be content to ex

elude amebic infection of the bowel merely by

virtue of the lack of response to treatment

I presume one should consider regional ileit IS

in discussing this problem I do not know enough

about the disease to make a very intelligent differ

ential diagnosis It does seem that the process «

primarily one of the large bowel, a rather diffuse

process, and there is little here on which I can

make a diagnosis of regional ileitis, so I shall

omit that from further discussion It does seent

to me that tuberculosis has to be seriously consid

ered The negative chest plate in no way excludes

tuberculosis of the bowel, for the disease, par

ticularly that of the more localized type, begin-

ning as it usually does at the ileocecal region, ma)’

be and frequently is seen in the absence of tuber

culosis in the lungs I think that this was proba

bly a very diffuse process, which should ha\e been

recognizable by proctoscopic examination In sucb

a case an advanced pulmonary process would or
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ly be found I do not know enough about

berculin test to be sure of the significance of

ative test with a 1 20 000 dilution, to use it

I help some to make the diagnosis of tuber

t of the bowel unlikely

m not quite convinced even though Dr
has tried to persuade me, that this process

mited to the right side of the colon I did

ire ask Dr Holmes this question for fear he

I discourage me I have the feeling, how
that if one puts a little barium in the bowel

: is promptly pushed out, one has the right

spect a little irritation on the left side of

nvel Therefore, I am not sure but that we

a process here which mvolvcd most exten

the right colon, and to a slight degree the re

ler of the bowel, including the rectum and

irminal ileum If that is in any degree a

r interpretation it seems to me that it pretty

r forces us mto a diagnosis of chronic ldio-

: ulcerative colitis It is difficult for me

: how a process as extensive as this could

ito the type of tuberculosis associated with

;auve chest plate and a negative tuberculin

While chronic ulcerative colitis usually be

in the rectum and progresses toward the

i, it docs in certam cases begin in the right

ind may be more or less localized I am

ore content with a diagnosis of chronic ldio-

: ulcerative colitis.

Jones There were two or three unusual

i in the story that arc not brought out in the

'ntten report. One was that it was absolute

possible to obtain confirmation of the initial

in the stools On repeated asking she al

said, 'No Another interesting point was,

recall it, that her pam was discomfort in re

. to bowel movements, it was always near

lrney s point, and it was the type of thing

re apt to get more with regional llciu* t an

ulcerative colitis Furthermore, it is

oal to have a patient who is as sick as t

it obviously was, who has a diarrhea as m
ble os that which she presented and as mu

ic irritation evidenced, as Dr McKittnc

ed out by inability to hold a barium enema,

vho still gives a negative guaiac test day

The appearance of the rectum by proctoscope

£ the type that I always associate w ith station

r than actual disease, because you o ge

appearance from repeated enemas

it at least six times m regional ileitis an

; in other diseases that cause diarrhea and

lent bowel movements. It ^as o vi

was colonic disease higher up, an m

n is that Dr Hampton stressed the

but not the probability of ulcerative

*131

with a spread mto the ileum and down the colon
The other points have all been brought out by Dr
Mchjttnch She received emetm because we
thought that this was something queer, that it was
not ulcerative colitis and that it w^as only fair to

give the drug a therapeutic trial The response

was as unsatisfactory as we expected that it would
be Because of the failure to relieve the condi

tion by any direct form of medical treatment, some
form of surgery seemed the only proper method of

procedure.

Dr. Sowles Dr McKittnck s evaluation of the

history was very clear and logical We went
through approximately the same reasoning as he

did with the exception that we did not put so

much stress on ulcerative colitis, wc explored with

a tentative diagnosis of tuberculosis At the time

of operation the last 25 or 30 cm of cecum and

transverse colon were very edematous and thick

with acutely swollen nodes m the mesentery The
sigmoid was normal to palpation, and by direct

vision of the bowel we made a diagnosis of re

gional enteritis and did an anastomosis of the

ileum— 25 or 30 cm above the ileocecal valv c— to

the apparently normal sigmoid She died* of mal

nutrition about fifteen or sixteen day* postopera

lively, and I think Dr Mallory will tell you that

the correct diagnosis agrees with that of Dr Me
Kittrick

Clinical Dmgnosis

Regional enteritis

Da McKjttrick.s Diagnosis

Chronic idiopathic ulcerative colitis.

Anatomical Diagnoses

Idiopathic ulcerative colitis, acute and chronic,

with involvement of ileum

Peritonitis, acute, localized

Sepsis of operative wound

Ueosigmoidostomy

Pathological Discussion

Dr. Tracv B Mallorv This case brings up

the question of our ability to differentiate chronic

ulcerative colitis and regional ileitis on anatomical

and histological grounds Since the etiology of

both diseases is completely unknowm this can onl>

be done on the basis of the morphological picture

and how much reliance we can put on that is a

little uncertain It is well known that ulcerative

colitis may spread upward to involve the terminal

dcum It is claimed that regional ileitis ma\ spre id

downward and mvolve the colon Hence dmnbu

non of gross lesions does not settle the problem
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The histological picture of chronic ulcerative co-

litis is not characteristic One sees multiple areas

of ulceration, sometimes isolated, sometimes con-

fluent, deep in the mucosa, occasionally extending

down into the muscularis, with polypoid hyper-

plasia of the intervening islands of intact epithe-

lium and a very marked inflammatory reaction

Even in the more acute stages enormous numbers

of lymphocytes and plasma cells are present, inter-

mingled with polymorphonuclears and eosinophils,

and even in the chronic stages polymorphonuclears

usually persist In regional ileitis, on the other

hand, although a similar non-specific inflamma-

tory picture predominates, one does find in the

majority of cases if one searches for a little while,

and sometimes very easily m every section, lesions

that are relatively specific, there are small focal col-

lections of epithelioid and giant cells which some-

times simulate those seen in tuberculosis but ordi-

narily are less closely aggregated Similar lesions

may be found in the mesenteric nodes and never

show caseation, and no one has ever succeeded in

demonstrating tubercle bacilli in them I have seen

occasional cases of presumable regional ileitis where

no such foci could be found, so I question whether

they can always be counted on

In this case both the gross and microscopic pic-

tures in the colon were perfectly characteristic of

an ordinary ulcerative colitis The process in the

ileum was similar, and no foci of epithelioid cells

were found The mesenteric nodes were negative

Dr McKittrtck Was there any slough over

the ulcerations?

Dr. Mallora There was not much slough, but
there were definite acute ulcerations The ulcers

in the colon extended down to the rectosigmoid,

and if Dr Jones could have inserted the proctoscope
2 or 3 cm farther he would have seen an ulcer

Dr Jones There was one thing that came out
at autopsy that might be mentioned there was a
fresh ulceration going across a suture hne In
other words the disease was rapidly progressing

CASE 25372

Presentation of Case

An eleven-year-old boy was admitted to the
Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary for swelling
of the right eye and edema of the forehead of
thirty-six hours’ duration

Three years previously, the boy had been a pa-
tient for over a year at a tuberculosis hospital
where a diagnosis of malnutrition was made, a
tuberculin test was negative His intelligence

quotient was 0 73 For several days before ad-
mission the patient had a mild upper respiratory

infection On the day before entry his right eye-

lids began to swell and become red, he was rest-

less and lost his appetite On the day of entry,

the swelling extended toward the other eye and

over the forehead to the hairhne There was no

vomiting, headache or dizziness The patient be

ing a state ward, no family history was available

Physical examination revealed a poorly devel

oped and nourished boy with hollow cheeks, lying

hsdessly in bed The skin was pale and dr)'

There was marked swelling and redness of the

right eyelid and between the eyes extending over

the forehead There was tenderness over the fron

and maxillary regions The eyes showed norn

movements, the corneas were clear, the pup

reacted briskly to hght, the fundi were norm

The throat was very red, the tonsils had bt

removed, there was a thick yellow postnasal d

charge The cervical lymph nodes were enlarg<

the axillary and inguinal ones slightly palpafc

The ear drums appeared normal Examination

the lungs showed diminished breath sounds

the left and no rales The heart was not enlargi

and there was a diffuse mild systolic murm
over the entire precordium The abdomen v

firm and not tender The knee jerks were sli

gish The neck was not stiff The Kernig si

was negative

The temperature was 103°F., the pulse 108, a

the respirations 22

X-ray examination showed a right pansinusi

and pus in the left frontal sinus There was

bone destruction The chest was clear

Examination of the blood showed a white-c

count of 22,800 with 90 per cent polymorphor

clears and 70 per cent hemoglobin The urine w

normal A blood Hinton test was positive, a W
sermann test negative A nasal culture show

Staphylococcus aureus, and a throat culture

hemolytic streptococcus

On the second day an incision was made ir

the right orbit between the nasion and inner cj

thus Pus was found over the paper plate of t

ethmoid, and a dram was inserted The tempc

ture fell to 99°F
, did not go above 100° for o

week, and then rose to 101 5°, with a daily swir

An x-ray film showed the right ethmoid full

pus, without evidence of osteomyelius, and t

antrum clearing Two weeks after the operatic

remvestigation of the wound was made unc

anesthesia and no obstruction to drainage or ostt

myelitis was found The fever persisted and fi

days later a lumbar puncture showed a pressu

of 310 mm of water, active reaction to jugul

pressure, a dear fluid (71 cells per cubic mil

meter, with 30 per cent polymorphonuclears),

protein of 50 mg per 100 cc and a gold-sol cur

of 0001210000, the Wassermann test was negate
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1 No. II CASE RECORDS OF THE MASSACHUSETTS

days later an external nght elhmoidcctomy
formed, with removal of the nght middle
itc.

>ite of good heahng of the operative wound,
Id did badly during the next few weeks He
1 to eat, became very emaciated and was
' uncooperative. The neck was stiff,

e Kerrng sign positive. A tache ctrtbralc

'esent The eye grounds showed myopia
led veins and questionable slight swelling
nerve heads, there was no choroiditis The
ature was normal except for rare transitory

ms
child was put on gavage feeding The
howed a white-cell count of 19,000 A lum
incture during the fourth week showed
uid (7 cells per cubic millimeter all lym
a) with a pressure of 410 mm , the protein

mg per 100 co, the sugar 83 mg., and the

I curve 5454431100 Another the following

bowed very little change. An \ ray film of

st showed infiltration of the left apex

week later the child was still very drowsy
lining feedings An x ray film of the skull

osteomyelitis in the midhnc above the

sinus The following day, thirty seven

cr admission, he died

Differential Diagnosis

ames B Ayer The condition on ndmis-

t consistent with a virulent acute pnnsmusi

ch indeed was shown by x ray I sec no

idencc for primary infection elsewhere, al

a septicemia cannot be excluded At that

tte was no indication of intracranial infec

of a cavernous sinus thrombosis

ius that was found presumably came from

it ethmoidal cells, and the infection was

/ due to the Staphylococcus aureus that was

1 by culture from the nose. Although

: was established two weeks later there

avc been symptoms to suggest central

•system invasion, for a lumbar puncture

’formed which showed definite elevation

urc and what I interpret as the findings

*ptic meningitis This apparent!) led to

thorough effort to drain the infected

cells

a few weeks there was improvement in

infection but signs of meningitis and or

1 intracranial pressure, and then late in

se of the msal infection and onl> just

leath there was x ray evidence of osteo-

of the frontal bone and also of pneumonia

rqucnce of events and time relations are

f infection of the brain from cthmoi or

nus infection I should recapitulate as

follows nasal infection followed by pansinusitis,
ethmoid cells broken down and early epidural
infection via the cribriform plate spreading of
epidural infection in the anterior fossa associated
with osteomyelitis of the frontal bone, occurring
much earlier than shown by x-ray finally frontal
lobe abscess (right?) by direct extension from an
epidural abscess

The positive Hinton test and the low IQ test m
a foundling suggest the possibility of congenital
syphilis, which might have a bearing on the pa
tient s susceptibility to nasal infection My diag
noses are epidural abscess with probably nght
frontal lobe abscess due to Staphylococcus aureus
pansinusitis, early pneumonia, septicemia (?) and
congenital syphilis (?)

Dr Alexander S MacMillan The films taken
on admission show this very definite nght pansi
nusitis The right side of the nose is completely
blocked The ethmoid frontal and small ethmoid
sinuses arc full of pus, and so is the antrum With
that finding and swelling over the forehead re

peated x-rays were taken m an attempt to estab-

lish a diagnosis of osteomyelitis over the frontal

sinus It was not until about three weeks later

however that a lateral view of the skull showed
beginning decalafication of the overling bone. In

all this time the ethmoid cells remained filled with
pus although the antrum itself drained complete
ly In the anteroposterior view there is this defi

rutc dark area which you can see from a dis

tance That is entirely different from the appear
ance of the bone when the patient first came in

It is quite characteristic of osteomyelitis of the

frontal bone. The films of the chest show an
area in the left apex that is consistent wath tuber

culosis

Dr Ayer I had ruled out the tuberculosis be

cause of the negative tuberculin test and the

course of the illness. In spite of the \ ra) evidence

of tuberculosis I still discount this disease as ac

counting for the major symptoms.

Dr Harold L. Higgins This case was pre

sented on rounds as lhat of a child whose ethmoid
infection was responding ver) well and )« who was
going downhill As he la) there almost comatose

one could not help thinking of two things juvenile

paresis and marked tuberculosis probably tuber

culous meningitis. Clinically we pla>ed with

these two diagnoses for some time before wc gave

them up Against the juvenile paresis were ihe

facts that the c\es responded verv well to light

that the child did not ha\c an enlarged spleen and

that there was no other sign of syphilis except

mental dcficienc) The findings of the first lum

bar puncture were quite in keeping with tubercu

lous mcnmptis in the early stages, but wc felt
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tint those of the subsequent lumbar punctures,

where the cell counts had diminished, ruled out

this disease and that possibly tuberculoma was

the correct diagnosis

Clinical Diagnoses

Right pansinusius, P quiescent

Tuberculosis

Malnutrition

Dr. Ayer's Diagnoses

Epidural abscess, with probably right frontal

lobe abscess due to Staphylococcus aureus

Pansinusius

Early pneumonia

Septicemia ?

Congenital syphilis ?

Anatomical Diagnoses

Pansinusius, acute

OsteomyeliUs, frontal bone

Perforation, posterior wall, left frontal sinus

Cerebral herniation through right cribriform

plate

Brain abscesses, bilateral, frontal lobes

Pulmonary tuberculosis, apical

Pathological Discussion

Dr Charles S Kubik There was pus in the

frontal sinuses and ethmoid cells, and the osteo-

myelitis which you already know about In the

posterior wall of the left frontal sinus there was
a perforation, and behind that, between the bone
and the dura, a layer of granulaUon ussue There
were two abscesses, one in each frontal lobe

These were ]ust beneath the surface and had fairly

resistant capsules, consistent, I should say, with the

durauon of symptoms
Was there a culture made at autopsy?
Dr. Tracy B Mallory Yes, directly from the

brain abscess, it showed a hemolytic streptococcus
Dr Kubik Coca, in long chains, were found

in sections of the walls of the abscesses

Dr Mallory The rest of the body showed vir-

tually nothing The cultures from the heart’s

blood were sterile We found three or four very

small tubercles, 3 or 4 mm in diameter, at the

apex of one lung

Dr. J H Means I should like to ask Dr

Kubik about the pathway of entry of the organ

isms to the frontal lobes Was there any direct

communication betrveen the frontal lobe and the

sinuses?

Dr Kubik I am not sure that I can answer

that The infection was easily traced from the

sinus, through the perforation, to the epidural

space The dura however appeared to be intact,

and there was a thin shell of brain tissue between

the abscess and the meninges Such infections

cross the subarachnoid space without producing a

generalized meningitis, although there is usually,

if not always, a local meningitis

A large proportion of brain abscesses complicat-

ing otitis and mastoiditis follow thrombophlebitis

of the lateral sinus, and it is thought that retro-

grade infection of small cerebral vems which

empty into the sinus may account for the abscess

In this case, however, as in most frontal abscesses,

there was no infection of the superior longitudinal

sinus We say that the infection has been by

“direct extension” and usually let it go at that It

may be that in these cases too the infection follows

very small veins, first through the dura and then

across the subarachnoid space and into the sub-

stance of the brain

Dr Mallory In this case, direct infection seems

probable for one of these abscesses, that on the

left, Yvhich lay directly behind a perforated fron

tai sinus On the other side, however, the pos-

terior wall of the sinus was intact and yet there

was also an abscess behind it

Dr Kubik One thing I failed to mention was

a defect of the cribriform plate on that side It

is possible that this was the source of the abscess

in the right frontal lobe
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THE “TOTAL PUSH TREATMENT
OF CHRONIC SCHIZOPHRENIA

It has long been thought that actual hospitals

^on of patients with schizophrenia tends, in one

*mc, to add to their difficulties by overlaying their

fundamental retreat from social contact into a

delusional state with a “prison stupor or a ne

psychosis This untoward action lias been the con

cem of every hospital superintendent for many

years, and attempts have been made m the past

to so order hospital life that the idea of continu

isolation is kept at a minimum This, hoi',

e^cr, has not been by any means successful, as im

Mediately a pauent enters an institution for men*

disease almost all his initiative is taken from rn

His social contacts are even more diminished, an

k becomes entirely passive to his activities

13 immersed in monotony and perhaps most im

portant, he lives m a motivation vacuum, that

is, rewards and punishments disappear from his

life and he is neither praised nor blamed for his

conduct Life in the hospital not only furnishes

a psychological retreat but also results in a physi

ological vacuum. It is difficult, at best, to provide

adequate everuse, particularly out-of-doors, in any

institution, especially for patients who are unwill

ing to work and have no inclination toward such

activity

Although all this was well recognized, only re

ceDtly has there been set forth a definite plan to

overcome these undesirable factors in the treat

mem of patients with chronic schizophrenia

Myerson 1 has suggested an amplification and syn

thesis of the well known methods of treatment of

the chronic schizophrenic patient, the complete

plan being called the “total push” method The

general medical measures include physiotherapy

and irradiation with ultra violet rays, exercise and

games are greatly extended, the diet is made more

adequate, vitamins being added, and an effort is

made to increase the patient s self respect. Care is

taken to insist that the patient dress, shave himself

and take care of his hair Some sort of punish

ment or deprivation is introduced if patients do

not properly care for themselves Every cfTort is

made to praise or blame and to give just rewards

or punishments

The results of this treatment of schizophrenia

have been gratifying Part of the work has been

earned on at the Boston State Hospital, but more

recently a large number of patients Iiavc been un

der “total push treatment at the McLean Hos

pitaL Tillotson
2 reports on eleven of these pa

ticnts, who had been ill on an average of over

twelve years and whose average hospitalization

was over ten years. As a result of the treatment

none of the patients were worse and many showed

definite improvement There was a better contact

with reality and the patients showed increasing

social responsiveness, general activities, skill and

co-ordination and improved mood, with some

degree of improvement in their physical status

One of the patients improved to such an cx

tent in his social status that a program of re
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education was begun and satisfactory progress is

recorded Tillotson concludes that if insulin

and metrazol therapy are used, the total push

method should be instituted in its fullest sense

as an important adjunct” It is offered, however,

“as a distinct method of organized, intensive, in-

dividual activation in chronic schizophrenia ” In

the hands of both Myerson and Tdlotson this

method appears to have been successful, although

the time elapsed since the method was first tried

is too short to give complete evaluation
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THE PUBLIC ASKS ABOUT HEALTH

The average citizen, despite his prejudices, en-

tertains an inherent behef in and respect for the

integrity and capabilities of his government’s agen-

cies He is inclined to credit them, in fact, with

a general, if embarrassing, omniscience, and may

be not too patient with their failures to live up

to this reputation No bureau, division, office, de-

partment, commission, section or service of the

federal government, according to a Treasury De-

partment release, but receives its daily grist of

queries by mail, and the United States Public

Health Service has never been slighted by lack of

inquiring letters

A cross section of this “fan mail” has recently

been analyzed by Dr Robert Olesen, assistant sur-

geon general, to show the type of question that

people ask about health While epidemics, public

discussion of medical-care problems, announce-

ments of new methods of treatment, and illnesses

of prominent persons release a flood of inquiries,

comments and suggestions and questions of general

health come in at a fairly even rate

A sample is given of the types of information

requested “Susceptibility of a person to rabbit

fever, dirt eating, how to get nd of germ-phobia,

recent discoveries in the medical world, spectacles

for the blind, how to preserve life, garlic— twenty

questions on its medical use, bacteria on coins,

cure for cigarette habit, most healthful regions

of the United States, use of bone and dried chicken

gizzard for treatment of cataract, effects of eating

tung nuts, health value of barracuda, eating poison

ivy leaves as a preventive, method of eliminating

scars, embalming fluids, what is thyphen, thera

peutic uses of radio, and so forth
”

Replies are prepared not only from the resources

of the United States Public Health Service, lnclud

ing approximately 2000 reprints from Public Health

Reports and some 400 multigraphed statements, but

other federal and voluntary agencies, and occa-

sionally medical specialists are consulted Many of

the questions proposed are of course unanswerable.

Most of the frequent letters presenting “cure

alls” have common characteristics They usually

come from ignorant individuals, many of them eld

erly men and women, the cures are “quick in ac

tion, low in cost, immediate in relief, and perma

nent in their results”, they are applicable to a num

her of ailments Moreover, the discoverers of the

cures are almost unanimous in their willingness

to receive a substantial reward, frequently varying

from $100,000 to $1,000,000, for their proposed sen

ice to mankind

OBITUARY

ARTHUR THORNTON LEGG

1874-1939

The sudden death of Dr Arthur Thornton Legg

on July 8, 1939, has brought a sense of personal

loss to a surprisingly large number of physicians

and patients, and to many medical groups— sur

prising, because we have rarely known a medical

servant endowed with a superior mental equip-

ment and capacity for friendship who was so com

pletely self-effacing

Dr Legg was born in Chelsea, Massachusetts,

on April 19, 1874, to Charles Edmund and Emd)

(Harding) Legg, and is survived by one brother,

Allen H Legg, of Chelsea After graduation ,

from the Chelsea High School in 1894, he entered
,

Harvard College and after two years in prerne
j

cal studies was admitted to the Harvard Media

School, graduating m 1900 His orthopedic m

ternship was taken at the Boston Children’s H«'
.

pital which he continued to serve in increasing! .

important staff positions until his death, at 'v“'
j

time he was assistant professor of orthopedic sur
j

gery at the Harvard Medical School, surge00
t0

j
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the Children s Hospital and chief of the Harvard

Infantile Paralysis Commission Clinic. For sev

era! years he w as also on the stall of the Ortho

pcdic Clinic of the Carney Hospital, being one

of that small band of young orthopedic surgeons

vho pioneered under the leadership of Dr Joel

E. Goldthwmt m establishing what we believe w'as

the first orthopedic chmc for adults in the

United States He was consulting orthopedic sur

gcon to the Chelsea Memorial Hospital the Lake

viUe Sanatorium and the Massachusetts State Hos-

pital at Canton He was a member of the Ad
/isory Council of the Georgia Warm Springs

foundation When the state chnics for crippled

hildrcn were established under the provisions

)f the Social Security Act he was placed in charge

)f the Haverhill Clinic,

Dr Leggs medical affiliations were many and

ncludcd membership in the Massachusetts Mcdi

ra] Society, the American Medical Association

he American College of Surgeons the American

Orthopaedic Association, the American Academy

if Orthopaedic Surgeons, the Boston and Inter

irbaa Orthopaedic clubs, the American Pediatric

Society and the Society of Sigma Xi He was

ilso elected to membership m the International

Society of Orthopaedic and Traumatological Sur

gery but deebned the honor His social affilia

lions were few The Harvard Club of Boston

knew him well for many years and he was a

member of the Star of Bethlehem Lodge or

Masons m Chelsea At one time he was a mem
her of the Vesper Country Club During the

World War he was kept in this country as an

essential teacher and serving under Major Robert

W Lovett, did yeoman work in fitting younger

surgeons for service m array hospitals in Europe

and America The woods and the shore often

called him in companionship most often wi

hh brother or with Dr Edwin Wyman
For many years a seemingly self sufficient ha

dor, Dr Legg was married on August ,

to Miss Mane Robinson, who was in charge ot

the private ward of the Boston Childrens w*

Ptol They traveled together to Labrador to the

Grenfell Mission, with which his We had been

ft t one time connected The sadness o er

timely death on May 24 1938 left a ^

°

which those who knew him intimately r

would never heal although he bravely and dh

cicntly continued to meet his many m 1

fusibilities
, ,

Dr Legg s contributions to
c

timbered twenty-two and lie never w _ _
he had something worth while to put

^ careful study of a series of^ * ***£
m children published in Feb )

brought him international recognition He was
the first to recognize and demonstrate that the

patients whose symptoms he described were not

suffering from tuberculosis of the hip joint but

from a deformity of growth at the epiphjseal

hnc Although farthest from his thought or

wish the osteochondritis juvenilis or coxa plana

which he first described became more gcnerall)

known as Leggs disease in this country, and his

name is commonly linked with those of Calv£ in

France and Perthes in Germany, who quite in

dcpendently described the same syndrome. Some
of his most important contributions were as fol

lows

Tlic cuujc of atrophy in joint diseases. Am. J Ortho-

paedic Surg 6 84 90 I90S

The importance of the early recognition of acute arthn

ds of the hjp-joint in infants. Boston M ft S J

7/0 527 1914

Tendon transplantation conclusions from a study of

one hundred cases. Interstate M J 23 333-336,

1916. (With Dr F R. Ober )

Remarks jn the etiology of the flattening of die upper

femoral epiphysis a study of seventy-five person-

ally observed cases. Am. J Orthopaedic Surg
76-448-45'’ 1918.

Tnmsplantauon of tensor fasdae femoni in cases of

weakened gluteus mediui. J A M. A. SO 242

1923

Rev less of the treatment of infantile paralysis after the

acute stage. J Bone & Joint Surg 6 194 **03 1924

The end results of coxa plana. J Bone & Joint Surg

9 26-34 19V
An analysis of die 1935 epidemic of infanUle paralysis

in Massachusetts New Eng. J Med. 277-507 51 1,

1937

We have referred to Dr Leggs outstanding

characteristics the most admirable of which were

his devotion to the needs of the crippled child, his

reserve and his modesty His own father com

plained of the necessity of "pumping” him before

he could learn either of his doings or his think

mgs Toward this father, crippled by rheumatism

for many years before his death in 19M the son

evhibited a remarkable dcsotion and tenderness

Although his days in town were scry full be slept

at night at hjs fathers home in Chelsea in order

that he might constantly minuter to the needs of

his widowed parents body and spirit At the

chance sight of a crippled child while he was

dm mg m an automobile the car was stopped

while he sought to find the cause He was an

able, careful surgeon who often called attention

to his mistakes but rarely to his many successes.

His diagnostic skill was extraordinarily keen, and

bis therapeutic judgment wise and kindly As

chief of the Harvard Infantile Paralysis Commis

sion Chmc in Poston and nf the many subsidiary

chnics m different pans of the State he not only

showed marked organizing ability hut had the
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faculty of commanding the devotion and winning
the affection of his subordinates Though he held

strong opinions he consistently refused to be con-

troversial He belonged to that small group of

useful men who are undemanding, pleasant m
companionship and seemingly quite unaware of

the sterling nature of their own admirable at-

tributes
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lescence Where sudden hemorrhage is a marked
symptom, its cause must be immediately deter-

mined and corrected, when this is done under
careful asepsis, the reposition of the uterus is a

simple matter

Among this senes were several cases of chronic

inversion, some with and others without sepsis

The treatment of chronic inversion depends on

whether sepsis is present and on the judgment of

the individual operator In some cases of chronic

inversion the uterus may be successfully replaced

by a vaginal operation, in others hysterectomy is

required

If inversions of the uterus are immediately diag

nosed, transfusions given when indicated and the

uteri manually replaced, mortality from this con

dition should be very low

Inversion of the Uterus—A Review

On June 22, 1939, the first article on inversion of
the uterus appeared in the Journal Actual case
reports of this complication have appeared in each
issue up to and including the September 7 num-
ber It seems worthwhile to record the impres-
sions of this condition as represented in these
twelve cases

In the first place, the ease with which these
cases have been collected would lead one to infer
that it is not the extremely rare condition that it
has always been thought to be Nothing of value
can be deduced as to the etiology of the condition
Inversion of the uterus appeared as a complication
associated with both normal and operative labors
It happened where there had been no undue at-
tempts at manipulation by the Credd method
however, in one or two cases the possibility of too
forceful manual attempts at placental extrusion
might have been predisposing factors There was
one case in which the cord was extremely short
but such a finding is not uncommon without this
complication It was thought that the indiscrim-
inate use of posterior pituitary extract might have
played an etiologic part in one case, but no defi-
nite conclusion could be drawn Some of these
cases were associated with adherent placentas but
in others this condition was not present
Hemorrhage was not constant, and although

shock associated with the reposition of the uterus
was present in some cases, it was not a constant
symptom Sepsis was not invariable
The only striking feature that review of these

cases reveals is that immediate diagnosis and im-
mediate reposition of the inverted uterus lend to
simplicity in treatment and smoothness in conva-
•A ma of selected case hutona he rnemtv.r,

published weekly Comments and quutiom be iubJ?k.
,CCt '0n W1"

and will be discussed by members o£ the section.
r blcTll*es are solicited

DEATHS

DAVIS Ernest L Davis, M D
, of Springfield, died

September 10 He was in his sixty-eighth year
Dr Davis received his degree from Tufts College Med

ical School in 1906 and held fellowships in the Massa
chusetts Medical Society and the American Medical As-

sociation He was a member of the American Roentgen
Ray Society, the New England Roentgen Ray Society and
a former president of the Springfield Academy of Mediane

HOWARD— Charles T Howard, M D
,
of Hingham,

died September 6 He was in his sixty-ninth year
A naUve of Hingham, he attended Adams Academy,

Qumcy, and entered Harvard University with the class of

1895 He received his degree from Boston Unnexsit)
School of Medicine in 1898 Dr Howard began practice

in Watertown shortly after graduating from medical school

and later moved to Hingham.
He was a fellow of die Massachusetts Medical Society, the

American Medical AssociaUon and the American College

of Surgeons, and was a member of the Massachusetts

Homeopathic Medical Society Dr Howard was professor

emeritus of surgery at Boston University School of Med-
icine, and was former surgeon-in-chief of the Massachusetts

Memorial Hospitals
His widow, three daughters and two sons, survne him.

MISCELLANY
RESUME OF COMMUNICABLE DISEASES
IN MASSACHUSETTS FOR JUNE, 1939

DISEASE!

Anterior poliomyelitis
ChicLenpox
Diphtheria
Dog bite

Dysentery bacillary
German measles
Gonorrhea
Lobar pneumonia
Measles

Meningococcus meningitis
Mumps
Paratyphoid B fever
Scarlet fever
Syphilis

Tuberculosis pulmonary
Tuberculosis other forms
Typhoid fever
Undufant fever
Whooping cough

JOVE JDM rm vn*

1939 1938 avek vet

3 I
5

850 1286 31/fi

8 5
2’

1647 1-110 1333

1 38 12

75 79 1361

415 337 461

236 293 278

3927 2216 27W

5 •1
J

501 877

2
10

441 1161 S16

417 112 43S

285 383 319

37 46
3^
e

10

4
551

2

4

477

0

3

637

Based on figures for preceding five years
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Anterior poliomyelitis was reported from New too 1

Somerville, 1 Quincy 1 total, 3.

Diphtheria war reported from Boston 3 Lawrence, 1

-yno 3 Waltham, 1 total 8

Dysentery, bacillary was reported from Haverhi IL 1

ota I 1

Infectious encephalitis was reported frum Braintree, 1

Srockton 1, total Z
Meningococcus meningitis was reported from Boston 1

imbndge, 1 Dudley 1 Lowell 1 Worcester, 1 total, 5
Pfeiffer bacillus meningitis was reported from Lowell, 1

3tal, 1

Paratyphoid B fever was reported from Boston 2 Con-
ord, 1 hfalden, lj Medford 1 Pittsfield, 1 Plymouth 1

Ttal, 7

Pellagra was reported from Chelsea 1 Easthampton, 1

I'aldiam ] total, 3.

Rocky Mountain spotted fever was reported from Chat
am 1 total, I

Sepuc sore throat was reported from Boston, 3 Law
:nce

j I Mdtbury 1 Quincy 1 Somerville I total, 7
Tetanus was reported from New Bedford I total 1

Trachoma was reported from Boston, 3 Malden, 1,

tal 4

Trichinosis was reported from Bostoo 2 total 2.

Typhoid fever was reported from Attleboro i Boston,

(student in Boston home in Pittsfield) Brockton, 3

ookhne, I Cambridge, 1 Chicopee, 1 Dartmouth 1

»ding 1 total 10

Undulant fever was reported from Gardner 3 Moo-
rey 1 total, 4

The reponed incidences of anterior poliomyelitis, infec

encephalitis, and meningococcus meningitis were not

markable.

Typhoid and paratyphoid B fevers showed the usual

^nal increase within expected limits.

Diphtheria had a reported incidence for tlie month lower

111 the average for one day in 1929
Dog bite continued to be reported in record high figures,

hough for the third consecutive month there were no

ics of canine rabies.

Scarlet fever lobar pneumonia chickenpox, mumps
d German measles were reported below the five year

erage,

Measles, although showing an expected decrease under

- previous month was reported above the five year aver

e.

Pulmonary tuberculosis and tuberculosis (other forms)

itinucd to be reported m encouragingly low levels.

Hie reponed incidence of whooping cough was not

cashable.

•OPOSALS FOR AMENDMENT OF THC
AGNER BILL (S 1620)

issued by the Committee on May 5 1939 The bill 1

caved the general support of consumer groups
(

farm, womens organizations and so forth) and hai
subjected to muasm sympathetic and Otherwise, bv ;
nonal groups of all kinds. The subcommittee o
henote Committee on Education and Labor, before '

these hearings were held, has submitted a report, I

report it is stated “The committee will continue its

of & 1620 so that a definitive report on the proposed
boon can be submitted soon after the beginning c
next session of Congress. In addition to quote fret
other section "We do not at this time have solutior
all die problems which have developed in the studv c

bill but wc are confident that solutions will be found i

proceed with our study and oj we continue to re
critical advice and assistance which vve welcome from
he and professional groups and individuals who hav
wired us of thar co-operation." In the light of these
uigs and this report it is not only possible but nece
to take a more concrete position on this bill and t

legislation which may be proposed.

The Committee of Physicians wishes to assert

sympathy with the general purposes of the Wagner
and with the program of the Technical Committee, t

which the bill is based. It apprcaates the attitude ’

which the Senate subcommittee conducted the heari

the interest and receptiveness which Its members displa

the lack of prejudice which characterizes their anatysi

the problem under consideration and die evidence \\1

was presented to them, and the intelligent open minded
of the comments and conclusions of thar report

'

Committee of Physicians recognizes that certain com;

mises were made in thts first legislative draft to meet
jections diat had been raised against die Tcchn
Committees program and to bring its proposals into c

tormity with the existing complex federal machinery

trusted with the administration of health The hean
have demonstrated that these compromises have achie

no useful purposes and that they may jeopardize some
the most desirable aims of health legislation, especially

continuous improvement of the quality of medical a
The Committee of Physiaans, therefore, recommends d

the Wagner Bill (S 1620) be amended or redrafted

conformity with the suggestions presented in dm sta

mem.

crNFa.iL PMNctrtfi

1 There can be no doubt of the fact that good medii

care is not now available to a large portion of the popu

tion of the United States This has been satisfactor

established by repeated surveys including Uiat of the U
Public Health Service which was the basis of the Technii

Committee s report before the National Health Conferen

\i has been supported b> the testimony of representan

members of the medical profesnon as given in the Ame
can Foumbuons report imencan Medicine (1937) T1

existence of this medical need was not challenged in ll

National Health Conference field m July l*>3s under tl

3n August 15 1939 Tlie Committee of Physiaans for

• Improvement of Medial Care issued a

timg proposed amendments to dieW agner Bill (5 )

« following ii a reprint of the statement, with ccrwn

etions.

Hie national movement for improvement of hea

1 2nd provision of better medical care foe ie

J efi has been joining force in the last years, ***

ched a point where legislation is pending

the Senate subcommittee have been he

•goer Bill which was the subject of thc Urt to,c,ncn

auspices of die Interdepartmental Committee.

2. There can be no doubt dtat if good mcdird cai

is to be gnav to the people of this nation the goven

ment (local state and federal) must assist in dev run

programs and sharing the expense. Many of the states ai

likely to be unable successful!} to finan c imposed medic

care for their people. Experience demonstrates! tha

federal participation can I'cst be effected Ir} grants-in at<

to the states, carefully protected by the establishment o

standards which must be met b> the slates m order ilia

they may qualify for the receipt of grants. Although fa

the sake of co-ordination and to prevent abuses these pre
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rogativ Ca should be retained by the federal government,

responsibility for the institution and administration of

programs should reside m the states as the Wagner Bill

provides In utilizing these two principles, the Wagner

Bill is sound

3 The provision of moneys by the federal government

to assist in medical care at once involves the Government

in the setting up of suitable machinery to see that the

moneys so appropriated are expended in such a way as not

only to improve the medical care offered to the people,

but to maintain and improve the standards of die institu-

tions and individuals participating in this care. Only by

insistence upon this principle can the prudent use of public

mone>s be guaranteed Although provisions for this pur-

pose are included in every tide of the Wagner Bill, there

are certain features in these ndes and in die bill as a

whole that militate against the achievement of these ob-

jcctiv es, namely

I Divided control in the planning and execution of

the program is incompatible with any sound program

for national health There should he unified federal

health authority

II As a corollary to this there should also be a

General Health Council This council should have

authority to establish and enforce professional stand-

ards m order to insure a good quality of medical care

The constitution of the Council should be defined in the

bill

III The establishment of the unified health audionty

and die General Health Council should be the first step

taken in connection with the msUtuUon of a national

health program
IV Although special measures, such as those con

tamed in Titles V, VI, and XII [those concerning

maternal and child health, public health work, and
hospitals and health centers] of the Wagner Bill may
be e pcdient, the objective should be to provide in every

community a unified program of health service and med-
ical care which will meet the standards approved by the

General Health Council

V The lack of provision for support of medical educa-
tion and research may cut the ground from under good
medical practice. The achievement and maintenance
of high standards of medical education and research
require additional funds

SPECIFIC PROPOSALS

1 There must be a unified federal authority responsible

for the institution and execution of all parts of die Health
Program

2 A General Health Council should be established
which shall have the power to define and supervise
standards of medical educauon, research and care when-
ever it is proposed to make federal grants-in aid and these
shall not be made without its approval

a The Surgeon General of the United States Public
Healdi Service should be the chairman and execuUve
officer of the Genera! Health Council
b Appointments to the General Health Council

should be made by the President with the advice and
consent of die Senate in such a manner that repre-
sentation of special interests would be subordinated to

the more important point of assembling outstanding
persons with imagination, intelligence, critical judg-
ment, and expert knowledge in public health and med-
icine.

c The Council should be composed of eight persons
in addition to the executive officer, a majority of whom
should hold degrees of Doctor of Medicine

d The term of office should be sufficiently long to

permit members of the Council to look upon their

membership as a career If the term of office is speet

fied, it should be provided that members may be re-

appointed when their terms expire.

e Members of the General Health Council should

give full-time service. Remuneration for these services

must therefore be generous enough to attract persons of

highest quality

j The Council will be charged with defining and

supervising the standards of all institutions and services

aided by federal grants

g Whenever the Council finds, after reasonable notice

and opportunity for hearing to the state agency con-

cerned, that there has been a failure on the part of such

agency to comply substantially with any requirements

of the Council, the Council shall recommend no further

payments to such state for diat purpose until it has

been satisfied that there is no longer any such failure

to comply

h Scientific and technical subcommittees covenng

the several fields for which the General Health Council

is responsible should be constituted under the authonty

of die Council to aid in its task of defining and super

vising standards

3 Within a reasonable period of time, the several serv-

ices provided under the bill should be consolidated in one

state health agency Pending this consolidation, the de

partment of health in each state should be the clearing

agency for the federal grants-in-aid made available upon

recommendation of the General Healdi Council

4 Under the supervision of the General Healdi Council,

provisions should be made to continue present federal

health activities, to expand specific activities of proved

merit, and to coordinate and merge all such activities

into a future general program of health service and med-

ical care

It might be advisable to incorporate certain basic pnn-

ciples m the healdi legislation.

a Hospitals or health centers must not be constructed

to meet a temporary local condition in a manner or

place that will not serve the ultimate purpose of a

comprehensive program
b They should not be constructed where there are

existing facilities, public or private, that are not utilized

to their effective capacity, provided diat these facilities

can be made available at a reasonable cost and pro-

vided that these facilities do or can be made to conform

to the standards established by the General Health

Council

c Provision should be made, with proper safeguar

for the Government, for the rehabilitation of easting

public and private facilities provided diat they d<o of

can be made to conform to the standards establis

by the General Health Council
if It is not consistent with good medical practice^

deny a large group of physicians access to facilities

sential for the practice of good medicine.

As stated in the Committee’s last statement, Maf

’

1939 “The hospitals must be staffed by 9ua ' ^
physicians and surgeons and no person shou

allowed to assume professional obligations for ''L

he has not demonstrated competence. Stan

similar to those of the American boards for
,

tion of physicians as specialists might be establis

If standards of competence are established as qu

fications for appointment to the staffs of

tals and centers, every effort should be made to penm
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those who can meet these qualifications to participate

m the activities of these hospitals and centers and
to utilize tliar faahtie*. Under the present system,

in many communities throughout the country lugh-

ly competent young surgeons and specialists are ex

eluded from the local hospitals which although
presumably quasi-pubhc, philanthropic msUtuUons
arc controlled by small groups of physicians and
surgeons virtual!) as personal vested interests. Tins
tends to impair their educational value, to deter

physicians from taking full advantage of their faali

ties, and discourages highly trained men from estab-

lishing themselves in practice in these communities,"

5 Certain general principles which must govern the

constitution of general programs for medical care should

be incorporated in die bilL

a If a program to provide care for the medically

needy is to function, it must be predicated upon the

total population requiring service noth payment esti-

mated on a per capita bans
b No arbitrary limitations should be placed upon the

states in determining the groups of the population that

may be included in these programs or the methods

that may be employed to finance these programs.

c An integrated program of health service and med-

ical care should include adequate public-health services

under competent control the services of an individual

phjmaan including office and home care co-ordinated

services of specialists and consultants with rdcrence to

the patient availability of modem diagnostic and ther

apeuUc faali ties including hospitalization when

needed.

6. Federal grnnts-in-aid to states for disability benefits

ihould be made contingent upon the establishment of sat

^factory provisions for the medical care of the beneficiaries.

But the power to pass upon the adequacy of the medical

vertices available to minimize disability among those

covered In a state plan and to make allotments of grantt-

in-aid must rest with the Federal Health Authority acting

under the direction of the General Health Council and not

with any other board

7 It m Imperative that provisions be made in a speaal

title of the bill for general medical education and researcn.

Grants for these activities should be made by the Gen

eral Health Council upon direct application from uruver

utics, other educational or research institutions and in-

dividual investigators, to Federal authority

note
At 0 mcedng of the Governor end Couiiol 1

'A ednejday August 23 the appointment of Dr ™
Vaughan of Boston to the Board of

Mcdidne was confirmed. Dr Vaughan graduated

the Massachusetts College of Osteopathy in
lf

was appointed to the Board of Registration in Ma-
rine in July 1923 to fill die vacancy caused b) me reng

muon of Dr Matthew T Mayes of Springfield IjW
1®5 Dr Vaughan was elected secretary of

and was re-elected secretary each year until the expi

h» term in 1931

notices

tumor clinic, boston dispensary

Each Tuesday and Friday morning
Dts-

tbere is a meeting of the Tumor CJlnwof
>Jeo-

penjary a unit of the New England Medi

plasms of various sorts are seen and discussed and when
there is an indication, are treated with radium of high
voltage x-ray Physicians are invited to visit this clinic.

They may bring patients for aid In diagnosis or may refer

patients to the dime following which a report will be re
turned to the referring physician. A limited numlier of
beds arc available for diagnostic study and for treatment

SUFFOLK CENSORS* MEETING

The censors of the Suffolk District Medical Society

will meet for the examination of candidates at the Boston

Medical Library 8 Fenway Boston, on Thursday Novem-
ber 2, 1939 at *HX) pm.

Milton H Curroan M D., Secretary

AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH
ASSOCIATION

Thirty five hundred health officer* nurses engineer*,

school physicians, laboratory directors and other health

specialists will attend the sixty-aghth annual meeting of

the American Public Health Association and meetings of

related organizations in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania begin-

ning Sunday October 15 and ending Friday October 20

Every state in the Union Canada Cuba Mexico and

nuny European countries will tend thar health leaders

to participate in a scientific program embradng the offi-

aal pubbe health activities of the North American con-

On Sunday October 15 the sixth InsUtute on Public

Health Education begins. The Institute continues on

Monday October 16, and the International Society of

Medical Health Officers, the American School Health As-

sociation the Assoaauon of Women in Public Health

and the National Organization for Public Health Nursing

also meet Five conference groups convene Monday

state laboratory directors state sanitary engineer* muma
pal public-health engineers directors of local health scrv

ices and state directors of public-health nursing

Six general sessions throughout die week will engage

the attrition of all delegates. 'Medical Care,” “Cancer
”

“Professional Education” and “The American Way os

Seen from Abroad arc among the subjects chosen for the

general assemblies.

The ten sccuons of the Association have arranged an

extensive senes of joint and individual meetings covenng

topics of interest to health officers laboratory workers

vital statistician*. Industrial hygienists, public health en-

gineers, nutritionists, child hygienists public health edu

enuon experts, epidemiologists and public health nurses

Other organizations meeting during the week arc the

Pennsylvania Public Health Assoaauon the Tn-Srate

Food and Health Offiaals the American Social Hygiene

Assoaauon Delta Omega and the American Association

of State Regiitrauon Executives.
TT ,

Headquarter* will be the William Penn HoteL The

preliminary rr°S™>> ha' b"n
1

’
be A

,

Up'“

(«ut of die American /ournal 0/ PnUic Health and may

be obtained from die American Public Hcaldi Anoan-

uon 50 Vat 50di Street New fork Cit)

SOCIETi MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES

CAtimxt or Bottom District rot nit Writ Bicinnivo

MuMl IT StnTTMtrt IB

Tei- * '*
,

.

10 jn.-l.2t30 P w. lt«rt*ufT IWM GW

F 1 Strrru A
10 * m.-I JO r

Di-Trt-UT* tvmor llo
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Svtummi, SmrMBEit 23

•10 i m -12 m Stiff rounds of the Peter Bent Brigham Hotpltal

Conducted by Dr Soma Weiss

Open to the medical profession

Stmuin 15-28 — Part Pacific Surgical Allocution Page 863 l«ue of

November 24

September 19— Lawrence Cancer Chmc Page 400 issue of September 7

SrmitiER 29-30— Nen England Surgical Society Beierly and Salem

OrTotr* 13 — Pentuckct Association of Physicians 830 pm Hotel

Bartlett Haverhill

October. 15-20—American Public Health Association Page 441

October 23-\ovem»e* 3— New \ork Academy of Medicine- Page 977

issue of June 8

Fall, 1939 — Temperature Symposium Page 218 issue of February 2

December 2*— American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology Page 1019

issue of June 15

January 6 June 6-11 1940— American Board of Obstetrics and Gyne
cotogy Page 160 issue of July 27

March 7-9 1940— The New England Hospital Association Hotel Sutler

Boston

Mat 14 1940— Pharmacopocial Convention Page 894 issue of May 25

Just 7-9 1940— American Board of Obstetncs and Gynecology Page
1019 issue of June 15

District Medical Society

SUFFOLK
Nos ember 2— Censor* meeting Page 441

BOOKS RECEIVED FOR REVIEW

Illustrations of Regional Anatomy E. B Jamieson
Second edition Seven sections, 305 pp Sections I to V
inclusive, Edinburgh E & S Livingstone, 1937 Secuons
VI and VII, Baltimore The Williams &. Wilkins Co,
1939 Complete set, $15 00

Nitrous Oxide-Oxygen Anesthesia McKesson-Clement
viewpoint and technique F W Clement 274 pp Phila-
delphia Lea 6c Febiger, 1939 $400

The New International Clinics Original contributions
chmcs and evaluated reviews of ctnrent advances in the
medical arts Edited by George M Piersol Vol 3, N S 2
332 pp Philadelphia, Montreal and New York J B Lip.
pincott Co

, 1939 $3 00

Brucellosis in Man and Animals I Forest Huddleson
339 pp New York The Commonwealth Fund, 1939
$3 50

The Rectum and Colon E Parker Hayden 434 pp
Philadelphia Lea A Febiger, 1939 $5 50

Baptism of the Infant and the Fetus An outline for the
use of doctors and nurses

] R. Bowen Fourth edition
12 pp Dubuque The M, J Kmppel Co , 1939 25c.

BOOK REVIEWS

Medical Microbiology Kenneth L Burdon 763 ppNew York The Macmillan Co
, 1939 $4 50

T
^
e
/r

aUlIl0r succccc!s ln g‘vinS a graphic picture of all
the di/Ierent types of microorganisms that cause disease
in man
The history of their discover}, the proof of their infec-

tiveness, each for a particular disease and their classifica-
tion, with a scheme of their mutual relations, if any, are
set forth in clear and interesting fashion Then follow
chapters on the protozoa, the spirochetes and nckettsiae,
the fungi, molds and yeasts and the mold like higher
bacteria, the filterable Mruses and the bacteriophages
The true (or lower) bacteria, their classification, how
the) live, their chemical activities and how they may be.
killed b} ph}sica! and chemical means, conclude Part One.

Part Two is devoted to the laboratory study of micro-

organisms

Part Three is headed ‘Infection and Resistance." It

describes how the organisms may get into the body, the

leaction of the body to infection, the development of

immunity and the use of bacterial products for specific

treatment.

Part Four covers the microbiology of important infeo.

Uous diseases The latter are arranged chiefly according

to the part of the body affected, without regard to the

type of orgamsm, although the virus, fungous and pro-

tozoan diseases each have a chapter

Appendices A, B, and C give details of important tech

meal procedures not covered in the text Appendix D is

a list of journals and textbooks that give further informa

tion about the various subjects mentioned Appendix E

contains review questions for each chapter, which are lery

useful for classroom discussion The index is unusually

full and complete. Boldface type is used to indicate

pages where may be found the carefully selected illus-

trations

The book is an excellent text for students of medianc,

dentistry, nursing and public health It is also a valuable

reference book in regard to any infectious disease. The

use of this book should give the student of bacteriology a

wider outlook and lead him to experiment in some dif

ferent field, for instance, that of the fungi

Physiology of the Uterus With clinical correlations

Samuel R. M Reynolds 447 pp New York and

London Paul B Hoeber, Inc, 1939 $750

This book gives a very clear presentation of the various

physiologic activities of the uterus. It considers one at a

time the various changes that occur and why they occur

A description of the motility of the uterus and tubes

gives fundamentals which are necessary for the under

standing of the further chapters on the changes taking

place during various types of stimulation Considerations

of the effect of distention of the uterus and the changes

occurring after ovariectomy and supravaginal or total

hysterectomy are enlightening The author enlarges on

the physiology of the uterus during pregnancy and clearly

discusses the reasons for the onset of labor The chapters

on the vascular and lymphatic supply and that on die

innervation are all worthy of careful scrutiny The metab-

olism of the uterus is well presented It is the reviewers

conviction that the clinical correlations are not so well

presented as are the discussions of the physiology' Fur

thermore, many workers will not agree with his conclu-

sions in regard to the efficacy of the hormones as thera-

peutic agents, however, he ably supports these by the

laboratory and clinical evidence of others

For the clinician a small paragraph at the end of each

chapter summarizing the pertinent facts would be of great

value. Many of the findings arc difficult to remember

correctly, and a short summary of the important ones

would certainly increase the usefulness of this excellent

book,
,

Biochemistry for Medical Students William V Thorp*-

475 pp Baltimore William Wood Ec Co, Dj

$4 50

During recent years a great number of texts have ap-

peared which deal with biochemistry as a medical sub-

ject. Biochemistry today plays an important role m mod-

ern medianc and in medical instruction in America

Whether the part assumed by biochemistry in this cooniff

is “top-heavy” and may at times mislead the lnvesuga'
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lie direct pursuit employed in the experimental rnetb-
n not o question or a tubject for a renew On the
f hind, in England biochemistry as a subject in medi-
instruction hai just begun in recent jeari to assume an
ortant part in the curriculum with an effort to bah
: m importance and to gne it proper place mtbout
emphasis. These facts must be considered when re
ting British textbooU of biochemistry for the medical
ent

jth this in mind, the book by Thorpe presents in a
made way practically all that needs be known in bio-

-antstry for die average medical student. It u lucid and
br concise and informative, and easy to understand,
o the American reader it can be recommended as an ad-
met to the more detailed texts already present in tins
xuitry The book is an excellent presentation and re
ew of biochemistry and is more than a bird s-eye view
f the subject. It contains an excellent index and bib-
3£raphy and should prove serviceable to the physician as
til os to the inquiring student

443

The book is divided into fisc sections, each section devdoped under several chapters. The topics are. “Biolom-al Basil of Sex “Physiology of the Sex Glands GermCells and Accessory Organs" Biod.emlstry and Assay of

nZ l , ^ H)-P°physt, and the GoLd
XT Tm°" C5

c
0f Dl00d ,nd Unnc "> Button todie Reptoduotve System" "Addiuonal Factor, ,n SexFuncnons and Endocrine Apphcanons in Man." At theend of each chapter there 1, a lot of important references.

,7V
5 good index. The iUustradons ore

well drawn and clear

The present scorl establishes a high standard m thishdd of imcsuganon, and it is to be hoped that connnued
rup^irt in this direction mil come from the Committee
for Research in Problcmj of Sex of the National Research
Council whose grants have made possible much of the
work heron contained.

idit of Lxictna The story of obstetrics Palmer Find
Icy 421 pp Boston Ijttie, Brown & Co 1939
$500

Dr Findley has given the medical profession a most
tertsdng fascinating story of obstetric practices from
e early stages to the present time. The ancient folklore

mbined with the ignorance and mysticism of the part

aka absorbing reading. The book is illustrated with

‘Ihchosen reproductions showing early obstetric pro-

cures and also pictures of the men who have made his-

7 iQ obstetrics. Dr Findley brings the story of ob-

tetes up to the time of J Whitndge Williams who died

1931

In the second part of the bool he shows in a most in-

citing manner how the study of anatomy was gradu

f developed, the development of the forceps aod the

tui of the midwife, and there is a very comprehensive

tpter on the history of puerperal fever He closes with

ull historical account of the development of the cesarean

oration

fhc book contains an excellent index aod a full bib-

F»phy
^r Findley s book is the result of a tremendous amount

research and he has put his facts together in a cliarm

way for which those who ore interested in the deveb

ncnt of obstetrics must be truly grateful

' and Internal Secretions A surrey of recent research.

Edited by Edgar Allen. Second edition 1346 pp-

Baltimore The Williams & Wilkins Co^ 1939 $1100.

Tic second edition of this book is a remarkably stunu-

ng surrey of a difficult subject. It is no easy nutter to

1press an account of increasingly new experimental

knee on sex and internal secretions into the campao
1 \olume of thirteen hundred pages yet this task has

1 accomplished. The twenty-four contributing authors,

^ve in research in this field gne an up-to-date

^mt of the subject matter and address themselves to

* readers who may be seriously studying the subject

dte first time as well as those engaged in postgraduate

k Dr Allen m his preface, writes As in the lint

wn no attempt has been made to standardize vanom

-'ter* they appear with their autlion stjlc uncrampen-

*b\e choice of new work and elimination of overlaps

'cen chapters have been aided by complete outlines

‘oved before starting revision. From seven* f*”n
f

lew therefore this second edition is the prod

nwork.

Biographies of Child Development The mental gronth
careers of eighty four infants and children A ten-
year study from the dime of child development at
Yal University Part I bj Arnold Gesdl Part 2 by
Catherine S. Amatruda Burton M. Castner and Helen
Thompson. 3‘>8 pp. New York and London Paul
B Hoebcr Inc^ 1939 $3.75

Axe there certain personal behavior patterns in infants
and small children— individual traits actions or reac-
tions— which are prophetic of what the future char
actemdcs of such children may be? Dr Gesdl and his
co-workers say Tcs,” and the) have been engaged with
the quesbon for many year*. Indeed, in many instances
thar forecasts have been strikingly borne out so regularly
that the correctness of thar inferences is beyond doubt
In this book some of the reports deal with cam originally
considered in 1923 in the senior authors Infancy and
Human Gronth The other case records are new Al-
together aghty-four growth careers arc presented

It may be readily granted that these studies arc of
great value to psychologists of infancy and childhood but
it seems equally true that there are as yet very few who
are sufficiently trained to evaluate traits with anything
like the certainty displayed by this group of workers. As
matters now stand the data seem too abstruse to permit
of any very wide clinical application, however much such
application is to be desired Emjihatically this is a book
for the specialist among specialists but Gesell and his

associates are to be commended for thus breaking ground

The Organisms A holistic approach to biology dmred
from pathological data in man Kurt Goldstein.

533 pp New } ork American Book Co., 1939 S3.20

Tlus book is the result of observations on patients with
lesions of the brain sufFered during the \\ orld War The
first German edition appeared in 1934 and the English

edibon is esscntiallj a translauon of it, including for the

first time references to American publications pertinent

to the *ub/ect matter The authors defense of Ills spe

afic theory —the holisdc approach to the biology of

the organism — with a certain fanaticism, coupled with

his persistent use of the personal pronoun *1” and his

iconoclastic atthade toward sudi concepts as inhibition,

antagonism, and so forth is hardly designed io enhst a

reader* prolonged interest The point of view of the

author is ttimulatmg m many places throughout the book,

and yet there is aliogether too mnch verbiage clothing

the simple morplwlogical facts which he presents for

consideration.
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Prcchiucal Medicine Pi cellmeal states and prevention of

disease Milford W Thevvlis 223 pp Baltimore

The Williams &. Wilkins Co ,
1939 $3 00

The idea of this book is splendid for it deals with the

ideal of future medicine After all, what physicians aim

for is the pretention of disease. This book is a pioneering

attempt to consider a very difficult subject, it tries to

combine whit is known about such fundamental scientific

disciplines as genetics, constitution and heredity with

predisposition to tarious illnesses It is natural in such

an effort— and this is obviously well realized by the

author— that the early symptoms and signs of disease

must frequently be included The difficulty' with the sub-

ject lies in the fact diat in many conditions, particularly

in chronic diseases, not much is known of causative fac-

tors It is also tins lack of accurate information which

probably accounts for the fact that the organization of the

book is sometimes complicated, thus, there is a distracting

discussion of certain endocrine problems under the chapter

dealing with the pretention of cancer, a discussion which

properly belongs where it is because not enough of the

subject is known to warrant a separate chapter The re-

viewer thinks that this first attempt to consider a most

important field of knowledge is well done considering the

vast gaps in knowledge which confronted the author

Although the author has included all present available

knowledge, it is to be hoped that more knowledge will be

at hand for subsequent editions As an early attempt in

an important subject, this book is to be commended It

should act as a stimulus to those who are seeking for the

causes of disease, it has a point of view toward the pre

tention of disease which can be highly recommended to

practicing physicians

Manual of the Diseases of the Eye For students and gen-

eral practitioners Charles H, Mav Sixteenth edi-

tion, revised with the assistance of Charles A Percra

515 pp Baltimore William Wood Ec Co, 1939

$4 00

This manual is a time tested reference book for gen

cral practitioners and medical students The present

edition brings the subject up to date. It condenses a mass
of material into a small volume, with emphasis on the

common affections of the eye and purposeful omission ot

rare conditions and theoretical disputations That it has
accomplished its original purpose of being a handbook for

a large number of practitioners is attested by the facts

that this is the sixteenth American edition and that

there arc no less than forty two foreign editions in nine
different languages The present edition keeps up the
manuals tradition of brevity and practicality An abun-
dance of pictures, several of which are new, adds greatly
to the purpose of the book
The necessary superficiality of the book precludes its

use as a text for ophthalmologists and the dogmatism
which is unavoidable in a manual may annoy one who
is a specialist in the subject Thus one is taken aback
to read die unqualified but wholly questionable statement
that, in congenital color blindness, ‘the color sense can
be developed, if training is begun at a sufficiendy early
period of life. It is also difficult to understand why
no mention is made of sutures in the otherwise relatively
lengthy description of cataract extraction

These and other similar defects are, however, of minor
importance and in no way invalidate the book as a handy
and relatively complete reference book for non-ophthai-
mologists

Endocrinology in Modern Practice William Wolf Sec

ond edition, completely revised 1077 pp Philadcl

phia and London W B Saunders Co, 1939 $1000

Considering die wide area of medicine which the author
is attempting to survey and taking into account the fur

ther fact of the increasing complexity of the experimental

results of investigators in this field, it may be said that

he has achieved tolerable success in this second, revised

edition of his book New material has been added on pro.

tamine-zinc insulin, hypoglycemic states, endometrial

suction biopsies, the autonomic nervous system and the

vitamins There is a chapter on diagnostic procedure,

and one on the description and dosage of available endo
crine products

The author gives an adequate, logical account of the

anatomy, embryology, histology, biology and physiology

of each endocrine organ before dealing with its diseases

There arc sev en chapters devoted to the consideration of

the endocrine aspects of non-endocrine diseases The tab-

ular summaries and the illustrations are good
Criticisms which the author may be ready to accept

concern, first, his attempt to be too comprehensive and,

second, his deliberate omission of references to the more

important papers m the v arious fields considered

Diseases of the Nose and Throat Charles J Imperaton

and Herman J Burman Second edition revised.

726 pp Philadelphia, London and Montreal J 1

Lippincott Co, 1939 $7 00

The second edition of this book is a considerable amp!

fication of the original textbook published three years agi

By increasing the number of pages and illustrations 3)

book has been brought up to date and revised in a moi

thorough manner This book should continue to prov

extremely valuable to the postgraduate student and special

ist vv'ho will find in it a most comprehensive considerate:

of rhinolaryngological conditions' Operative procedure

in particular arc clearly described and profusely llius

trated The somewhat encyclopedic arrangement of th(

book makes it particularly suitable as a reference woil

and because of this the reviewer cannot cnthusiasQcall)

subscribe to the book’s intention expressed in the firs

paragraph of the preface ‘To answer questions for eitbe

the general practitioner or the senior medical student’

Readability has been sacrificed in the interests of compre

hensiveness, and the somewhat impersonal style will fed

in some measure to hold the interest of anyone but the

specialist.

Les Erreitrs et les Fatttes en Urologic L Strominger

176 pp Paris Masson et Cie, 1939 45 Fr fr

This excellent book is entirely devoted to the errors in

the diagnosis and treatment of diseases of thc Ldncy,

pelvis, ureter, bladder, urethra and prostate There are

no illustrations or statistics, but this is adequately c®
-

pensated by the amount of information one finds in £

text. The author must have given a great deal of tte£

and care to the writing of this book, for it appears

not a single fact has been omitted in regard to die P*

sibility of making an error in the care of patients with

eases of the urinary tract.

A chapter each is devoted to the relation between uf®

ogy and surgery and to the errors in urological dugn

prognosis and surgery One chapter is on errors in r

^
genological diagnosis and is extremely well written

^
book is stimulating on account of its frankness an

well worth reading
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EARLY RECURRENCE OF SULFAPYRIDINE-TREATED
TYPE I PNEUMOCOCCAL PNEUMONIA*

Morton Hasusurcer, Jr, MX>,t and James M Ruecskger, ME) t

CINCINNATI OIITO

^HAl sulfapy ridiQc is an effective agent m during two weeks after recovery It is all thethe treatment of pneumococcal pneumonia has more unusual because it is the only recurrence ofbeen established by several workers.1-* Neverthe pneumonia with a homologous pneumococcus that
less, the data accumulated arc insufficient to enable has occurred in the Cincinnati General Hospital
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nig case is reported because it presents the unusual

observation of sulfnpyridinc-treated pneumonn re
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CASE REPORT

J a (C.GJI III 613) a 59-year-old sheet metal worker
was admitted to the hospital January 9 1939 complaining
of a cold with cough and pain in the chest of 6 dap
duration For 1 month the patient had suffered from a
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nonproductive cough, but 6 days before admission felt

worse and went to bed He had no chill He developed

pain in the right chest, and the cough soon became pro-

ductive of greenish yellow sputum, containing no blood

Physical examination showed a well-developed and well

nourished old man, lying in bed, acutely but not critically

ill The temperature was 103 4°F ,
the pulse 120, respira-

Dons 24 and blood pressure 114/70 (Fig 1) The skin

was dry and warm, and there was no cyanosis There

was a mucopurulent nasal discharge. The tongue was

coated The pharynx was a litde reddened There were

typical signs of consolidation over the right upper lobe,

confirmed by x ray examination (Fig 2) The remainder

Figure 2 X ray Photograph of Chest Two Days after

Admission

of die lung fields were clear The heart was normal
The abdomen was slighdy distended The extremities

were not remarkable.

The admission laboratory examination showed a red cell

count of 5/90,000, the hemoglobin was 14 gm per 100 cc.

and the white-cell count 24,800 with 91 per cent neutro-

phils, 5 per cent lymphocytes and 4 per cent monocytes,
the red blood cells and platelets appeared normal The
urine contained an occasional white blood cell but was
otherwise not remarkable. The sputum was mucopurulent,
and contained many Type 1 pneumococa The blood con-
tained 6 colonies of Type 1 pneumococci per cubic
centimeter

The patient was given 2 gm of sulfapyndine at 7
o’clock the evening of the 2nd hospital day, at which tune
the blood contained seventy two colonies of pneumococci
per cubic centimeter From then on 1 gm was given ev ery
4 hours day and night for 5 days, making a total of 34 gm
On the 3rd day a broth culture of the blood was positive,
but there were no colonies on a plate. On the 4th day the
blood culture was negative, and one taken on the 8th day
was also negative.

Following the administration of sulfapyndine, the tem-
perature fell rapidly, reaching normal within 24 hours,
nsing to 100 8°F but falling promptly again and remain-
ing normal The patient felt much better, improved
rapidly and was allowed up on the 14th day An x-ray
(Fig 3) photograph taken the 17th day, showed clearing
of most of the nght upper lobe lesion, and no evidence of
involvement of other lobes

Arrangements for discharge from the hospital were
made on the 18th day, but on that day the patient sud-

denly experienced general malaise, dyspnea and knife like

pain below the nght costal margin. He had no chill The
temperature rose to 102 4°F, the pulse to 120 and the

respirations to 46 The blood pressure remained at 110/75

The white-cell count, which had fallen to 9900, rose to

33,600, with 96 per cent neutrophils Though examination

of the chest revealed no definite signs of pneumonia, an

x ray photograph showed a small shadow in the nght

lower lung field which had not been present the previous

day (Fig 4) The sputum was mucopurulent and con

tamed no blood but moderate numbers of Type 1 pneu

mococci The blood culture was sterile.

The following day the patient was somewhat worse and

developed dullness, bronchovesicular breathing and rales

over the right lower and middle lobes, but not over the

upper lobe An x-ray photograph showed diffuse cloud

ing of the right lower lung feld, which became more

extensive after another 24 hours (Fig 5) Sulfapyndine

was again started, after 13 gm had been given the tem-

perature fell to 100°F and the patient looked and felt

much better Sulfapyndine was continued for 9 days,

during which time 43 gm was given, but the temperature

did not fall below 100°F

Following discontinuance of sulfapyndine on the 27th

day the temperature rose from 101° to 102 2°F, and 3 days

later 250 cc of an exudauve fluid containing neutrophils

and Type 1 pneumococa was removed from the right

pleural cavity Sulfapyndine was started a third time.

The drug was given for 6 days, with a total dose of

34 gm Nevertheless, fever continued, and although several

attempts at exploration failed to reveal fluid, it was felt

that an empyema must be present. On the 45th day thick

Figure 3 X ray Photograph of Chest the Day HorC

Patient Was to be Discharged

pus containing Type 1 pneumococa was found, and the

following day a nb resection was performed. Convalesce™*

was uneventful, and the patient was discharged in g
ood

condition on the 79th day

DISCUSSION

Recurrence in a successfully treated bacteremlC

patient with Type 1 pneumococcal pneumoa>a

brings up a number of interesting points

cause the patient made a good clinical recover)'
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according to generally accepted criteria, we feel
that the term recurrence better describes the
second attach than does “relapse Recurrences
in lobar pneumonia have been reported by a num
ber of authors, but the time interval is usually
longer than the two week period noted m this
cue. In a study of 57 cases of recurrent pneu
monia by Finland and Winkler,7 the shortest in
terval observed between attacks was four weeks,
and the average time between attacks by homolo-
gous pneumococcus types was twent) -eight months.
Cecil* has observed relapses of lobar pneumonia
within a few days of inadequate serum therapy,
but he docs not give details of these cases Re
cendy Langdale-Smith* has reported 2 patients
with pneumonia of unstated etiology who were
said to have suffered relapses five and si\ days,
respectively, after the termination of sulfapyndine
therapy In 1 case spread occurred to the oppo-
site lung six days after cessation of the drug in
the other case, the nature of the relapse was not
stated

That sulfapyndine can be used successfully in

many instances without the synergistic employ
mait of anti pneumococcus serum has been dem

given both acme immunization and chemotherapy
survive even larger infect,ng doves than do the
other two groups.

In this case the strain of pneumococcus was man
fcstly sensitive to the action of sulfapyndine, but
the defens,ve forces of the body were presumably
not able to bring about the death of all the pneu
mococc, present. We have no data that would help
to decide whether the organisms remained in the
lung the throat or elsewhere, nor can a new
extrinsic infection be absolutely ruled out. Against

Fictm 4 X-ray Photograph of Chart on First Day of

Second Attach

Fioum 5 \-ray Photograph of Chest on Third Day of
Second Attach

the latter possibility is the fact that convalescence
took place on a ward where there had been no
other Type 1 patients, and where the patient him
self had not been during bis first attack. It was not
feasible to study the ward personnel for possible
earners

Data are also lacking concerning the mechanism
of recovery from the first attack of pneumonia,
but it is of interest that no agglutinins could be
demonstrated in the patient s serum after recovery
from the second attack It is noteworthy also that

empyema followed recovery from the second at

onstrated by a number of workers
1-4 Whether it

wdl be successful m all cases remains to be seen

Finland and Dublin 11 suggest that combined

therapy may be more efficacious than chemo-

therapy alone, and Agranat and his co-workers

hJ '-'c effectively treated pauents with drug plus a

pneumococcal vaccmc Maclean, Rogers and

Fleming11 have shown that although mice ac

ttfcly immunized with a vaccine made from sulla

Pyridine msensiblc strains of pneumococci an

n°n immunized mice treated with sulfapyndine do

not survive infection with the same strain mice

tack but that sulfapyndine was unable to stenlize

the pleural cavity even vv hen the exudate was rel

ativcly thin

It would be of interest to speculate whether a

degree of local immunity existed in the nght upper
lobe at the beginning of the second attack Cog
gcshall and Robertson 15 have shown that dogs re

infected within a short time after recovery exhibit

an increased ability to localize ihc pneumococcal
infection and further work by Robertson" has

shown this immumtv to be much greater in the

lobe originally infected than in other lobes In
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our patient, it is impossible to be certain o£ the ex-

act extent of the pneumonia in each attack Never-

theless, x-ray and physical examinations indicate

that little if any of the same lung tissue was in-

volved in both attacks

It will be of great interest and importance to

observe whether, as data on sulfapyridine-treated

patients accumulate, the incidence of recurrences

of pneumonia by the homologous type pneumo-

coccus is greater than that observed in serum-

treated patients or patients who recover sponta-

neously

SUMMARY

A case of recurrence of Type 1 pneumococcal

pneumonia mo weeks after recovery following sul-

fapyridine therapy is reported The bearing of

this relapse on the problem of chemotherapy of

pneumonia is discussed
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THE ROLE OF PERSONALITY IN CERTAIN
HYPERTENSIVE STATES*

Thomas A C Rennie, M D f

BALTIMORE

T HE alert internist has long known that the

role of emotions in the problem of hyper-

tension is one requiring as much management in

treatment as the condition of the blood vessels or

kidney A number of medical articles acknowl-

edge the task and attempt to define the hyper-

tensive personality Psychiatric literature is re-

plete with studies in personabty among patients

wth hypertensive and cardiac disease Many clini-

cians have noted that their true cardiac patients

tend to minimize or disregard their symptoms,
while the neurone patient focuses with anxiety on
every somatic sensation But the differentiation

of the neurone is not made on any such simple
criterion, nor is the role of emonon always imme-
diately obvious

Hypertension is, after all, a situanon in a person
The physician should be prepared to work with all

the factors in his case, even if they are emotional
or due to personality components which do not
immediately show their relation to the medical
syndrome being studied

The role of cardiac function in emouon is per-
haps more easily understood In his 1922 mono-
graph, Braun 1

offers the concept of cardiac psyche
of which anxiety is the essential mark and the
•From the Henry rhipps Prychuinc Clinic, Johnj

Baltimore
Hopktns Hospital

tAssisiant psy hiatnst Johns Hop) ms Hospital
Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine

associate in psychiatry

heart the specific sense organ of anxiety Whether

we go this far with him or not, we all recognize

cardiac overactivity as an integral part of any emo-

tional state Eichenberger2
observes that cardiac

patients often show a definite increase in anxiety

dreams with beginning decompensation We need

not be speciabsts and go as far as Schwab,
3 who

stresses unconscious emotional conflicts as a basis

for pathologic changes in cardiac rate and rhythm,

the emotional factors are usually perfeedy evi

dent, and a few pointed questions usually reveal

their pertinence

Many aspects of cardiovascular function, aside

from mere heart rate, have come to show their

intrinsic relation to the personality disorders The

common medical syndrome, neurocirculatory as-

thenia— sometimes described as vasomotor neu-

roses, functional cardiac disorders, effort syn

drome, soldier’s heart— very rarely shows any

intrinsic cardiac damage, yet is often mistaken for

cardiac disease Emotion has even been claim

as the primary etiology m organic heart disease

and as responsible for certain sudden cardiac

deaths 4

When we turn to the subject of hypertens'on,

the first difficulty encountered is in the definition a

what constitutes high blood pressure. Bord e>

and Eichna 6 have shown that considerable van3

tions in blood pressure occur in every indivi ua
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dependent on the manometer and cuff used, ana
tomical and hydrostatic effects, exercise, rest, pos-

ture and emotional excitement They warn
against utilizing life insurance statistical figures

for the normal as a criterion m any given case.

There arc early and extensive studies on the

relation between emotional factors and blood pres-

sure which have given, on the whole, contradictory

results. While it is unlikely that we can draw
any true correlations between the degree of emo-
tion as felt by the patient and the degree of sys-

tolic blood pressure change,* rises of blood pres-

sure under emotional situations are clinically fre

quent enough to be evident 7 MacWilliam* dis

cusses blood pressure rise during sleep and dreams

and offers an answer to the common question

“Why docs cerebral hemorrhage frequently occur

at night and in sleep?” There are numerous

studies of blood pressure in neuroses and psy

choses, in sleep and under hypnosis, showing un

mistakablc dependence of blood pressure on the

affective state.

We know also how easily emotional states can

be aroused in the hypertensive. Anxiety may
develop and focus around a diagnosis of hyper

tension, leading to profound and disabling in

vabdism There are those* who believe that hyper

tension is only a symptom of personality disorder

and who point out
10

that the hypertensive s own

special temperament makes him prone to \igorous

emotion and inner tension, both of which ha\e

their effect in pushing the blood pressure higher

Lastly we have the extremists who Mould make

emotion the primary basis for arteriolar changes,

leading in chronic states to true irreversible scle

rotic change.

We should do better to forget the term neu

rotic Wc arc tempted to speak of neurosis when

our methods of examination are inadequate to

reveal demonstrable organic pathologic changes

Wc ought to speak of a person in whom the car

diac or hypertensive component is cither leading

°r incidental present as a proved reversible or

irreversible change or as a temporary ph>siologi

cal alteration We must recognize that the fright

cned individual may be more seriously crippled

v
in hfe than is the true hypertensive who may live

v for years in productive activity

' In the following discussion I propose to presen

samples of cases in some of which the prinyo

> dmurbance will be seen to be one of personality

-
1 maladjustment with resultant blood pressure

> changes. Our task will be to sec whether the per

^ sonality role ever appears as a convincing ctio ogi

1 1 background for the development of essentia v

t pertenjion and whether emotional factors cv

modify the diagnostic formulation, the progno

or the course of the disease. I wish also to show
how unwise handling of cases can create pro-

found invalidism and how personality factors

must be considered in any therapeutic program
In some of the cases it will be clcarl) evident that,

even in proved essential or arteriosclerotic hyper
tension, personality reaction assumes a dominant
place and can be the productive wedge of attack

upon the problem It will be necessary to define

the specific personality if there be such a thing,

and the liabilities to be encountered

TVTES OF CASES

Let us consider as our first group of patients

those m whom the personality plays a dominant
precipitating role or gives the clue as to the nature

of the patient s complaint In some, an acute emo-
tional crisis m the life may lead to an abrupt and
transitory elevation of blood pressure. In others,

the essential personality has become anxious and
insecure because of special attitudes developing

around an elevation of blood pressure which is

often fluctuating and is probably not a true idio-

pathic hypertensive condition A third type of

person goes through life fearing hypertension even

though showing only mild or insignificant blood

pressure nses In a fourth type, long-continued anx
lety or insecurity gives rise to a true essential hyper

tension which may be lasting in character The
fifth case shows the opposite of this state a true

hypertensive patient who is converted into a psy

choneurotic individual because of superimposed

fear and anxieties

Our first case is that of a young man appar

ently normal as to blood pressure who showed

an interesting emotional crisis accompanied by

hypertensive change, which quickly settled down

Cue 1 A 23-ycar-oId oboe, unmarried man was
admitted to die hospital for weight reduction on June

20 193S, at which ume he was found to be physically

sound the blood pressure was 110/82. At that time he

spoke of worry over possible heart trouble and concern

over accepting a fob in New } ork Citj of whidi he was
apprehensire. He came from an obese family Kept

in the Ivospital until September 2, he lost *10 pounds

sausfactorilj and was discharged to take up his new oc

cupadon m New 'i ork City He returned September

29 m a state of emotional panic brought on bj his in-

creasing aruiety over New "iork life. He was obviously

profoundly stirred, and had been drinking Of special

interest was tlie blood pressure finding of 180 /J 10 during

this situation of severe anxiety and tension. Six dav*

later with restored security and having followed a

regime of continuous tubs, mild sedatives and discussion

of his anxielj he left the hospital feeling quite well

with the blood pressure IV) /TO

Our second patient had a serious personalit)

state of chronic anuctv brought on by ill advised

medical treatment at the age of thirteen During
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recent years his anxiety state had become frankly

psychopathologic, with marked fear of cerebral

hemorrhage and interesting fluctuations in blood

pressure accompanying his emotional upheavals

Case 2 A 35 year-old, rmrned man entered the medical

service because of hypertension and attacks of anxiety

and panic during which he trembled violendy, felt he

ms going to collapse and thought he would faint His

mouth became dry, he had violent palpitation. The

attacks were curiously relies ed by action or moving

about These attacks, which began when he was 30,

occurred chiefly when he was in theaters or in crowds

Because he was convinced that he had serious cardiac

disease and hypertension, he came for a thorough physical

examinanon, at which time his blood pressure was found

to be 160/95

He had every reason to be heart-conscious He had

been a thin, nervous, delicate, imaginauve child who

became panicky if ever he was left alone. At 13, when

he was panicky during a medical examination, a tachy-

cardia and heart murmur were diagnosed as endocardms

and he was kept out of school for the next 4 years

Thorough re-examinauon by another physician after 4

years resulted in his being told that his heart was normal,

but in spite of his return to school he never regained

confidence. Even in his dreams he would become

anxious if he found himself running Because of his

expectation of an early death, he gate up all idea of

marriage and his work was sporadic and unsatisfactory

At 22, on a trip to the West, he became frightened of

the alutude and sought physical examination when his

blood pressure for the first time was found elevated

—

systolic 170 He rushed home and was hospitalized,

and after a week was told that the blood pressure was
normal At 24, during an affair ivitli die woman he sub-

sequendv married he became frightened and again

sought help He was found by his physician to have a
blood pressure of 130/76 He married the girl when
she became pregnant but had no love for her, and they

went to live with his father, who was suffering from
hypertension A year later, when he was 25, he applied

for work, but was turned down because hi« blood pres-

sure was found to be 160/90 When he was 27, a

physician gate him a clean bill of health so that he might
apply for a ]ob and found lus blood pressure 134/76
At the age of 31 he was followed for a year, but his
only abnormality was a hypertension of 160 188/96 Since
1934, at the age of 31, he had complained constandy of
Ins attacks which were clearly anxiety attacks and as-
sociated with a number of factors, namely his father s

death from cerebral hemorrhage, his own repeated marital
infidelities, his financial dependence on his family and
his protracted resentment of his mother, but his symptoms
were particularly related to the sexual adventures, and
ceased when he had gnen up his extramarital affairs

The patient was thin, asthenic and underweight The
heart was not enlarged and there was an inconstant systolic
murmur

,
the kidney function was excellent. Oil the

paternal side of his family, there had been many cardio-
\ascular deaths He had a blustering, domineering hyper-
tensive father, a rigid, proud, independent mother and an
alcoholic, shiftless brother He himself shunned respon
sibihty but did everything at top speed and in his own
way He did litde planning, had high self-esteem and
was self-centered He had few friends and no hobbies
He was dependent, easily influenced and suggestible
On admission to the psychiatric clinic, the patient had a

blood pressure of 160/95 Within a few- days, when his

security had been re-established and the analysis of

his symptoms began to reveal their true anxiety nature,

the blood pressure dropped to 130/70, and one month

later was 125/75

We had in this case a man whose blood pressure

fluctuated over a wide range and whose symp-

toms sprang from anxiety, the basis for which had

been laid during mistaken diagnosis and four years

of adolescent invalidism With a thorough re-

orientation of his sexual standards, a new evalua-

tion of his marriage and its worth, the determina

tion to free himself of the family dependence and

the complete reassurance that comes from a full

program of activity and exercise m hospital, there

came a release from anxiety and return of the

blood pressure to a normal level

In both the preceding cases, yve were dealing

with actual blood pressure elevations In the sec

ond case the really disabling state was one of

protracted anxiety, and the symptoms revolving

around his conviction of high blood pressure.

There is no evidence as yet that he is a true hyper

tensive Were it not for the family history we

should seriously question the diagnosis of hyper-

tension that had been so frequently given him He

showed evidence of marked lability in his blood

pressure swings, but thirteen years after the first

discovery of an elevation, the blood pressure find-

ings were normal

The third case is that of a woman yvhose dis-

ability sprang entirely from her personality, the

blood pressure elevation was purely incidental

Case 3 A 50-year-old, married woman entered the

medical service March 23, 1938, complaining of high

blood pressure, pains in die head, attacks of nausea,

vomiting and fainting and burning on urination, of six

months’ duration Actually die heart examinanon was

normal, there was only moderate thickening of the

vessels and the blood pressure was 160/92 The patient

was palpably apprehensive and frightened over her hyper

tension, and it xvas evident that her symptoms were

out of all proportion, her 6 months’ severe invalidism

having very litde relation to her mild hypertension.

She had consulted four physicians, becoming increas-

ingly apprehensive after talking with each Her mother

died from hypertension and two sisters had transient arm

easily controlled hypertensive symptoms She belonged

to a club of women who regularly swapped symptoms-

Her own physician had put her on guard against her

illness by urging her to watch for symptoms and limit

her activities, thereby creating an intolerable burden o

responsibility for an apprehensive minded person one

gave up her acUvities, never left the house, did none

of her own housework, and spent most of her tunemn

bed complaining She had been told of every blood

pressure reading and warned especially about her diasto i

level

She had never had a serious illness but had nc'

been strong She tended to overdo everything and 0

years would get easily nauseated and vomit She was

farmer’s wife, childless, and married to a kindly,

sympathetic man who had also been frightened
atxw
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her condition. Her husband and adopted ion had done

aJl the homework and the patient had given up all church

and neighborhood activities. A mental status exam

irudon showed her markedly apprehensive downcast and

overly sensiUve, but not psychotic.

The task of the psychiatrist was to relieve her of the

burden of her fear, to urge her to give up looking for

symptoms, to formulate exactly how much activity she

could have and to get back into a wliolesome routine

based on what the was really able to do The same

formulation had to be given the family physician. She

was greatly reassured while in the hospital by bang

encouraged to feel that the could resume activities She

left the hospital April I improved die blood pressure

unchanged— 160/92— but symptomatically at case.

It was evident that \vc had a serious and pro-

foundly disabling state of invalidism developing

in a woman with only mild blood-pressure eleva

tion and contributed to by the multiple arcum

stances of her environment

Our fourth case represents a common type of

reaction often described in the literature in which

a protracted state of anxiety is accompanied b> a

relatively slight but significant nsc in blood pres

sure which remains elevated after the major per

sonality factors have become clarified Thus we

sec an essential hypertension in the evolution and

cannot help but be struck by the evident cUotogic

role played by the protracted anxiety and depres

sive state.

Cue 4 A 43-year-old unmarried professor entered the

wycluatne clinic September 13, 1936 in a itate of

inxiety and tension with tome depressive features pre

renting a blood pressure of 168/100 complaining of hyper

tension and growing nervousness with preoccupation

about himself and his scnsiuvcncss, excessive penwrauon

poor concentration and restlessness all of which had

become marked since the previous April

the completion of his PhD thesis and his attempt to

non hu oral examination!.
, ,

.

Coupled With dm immediate worry that

been th- itram of the 5-rear illnew and death o£ hu

father the arc of two unmarried utters, limited hnancej

mowinK dtuamfacnon wilt hu teach,

n

S a loneljr uobted

Ufc^ond fnphtcntng pain mer j”
he was turned down for insurance became fusblooo

pressure during examination was found to be 200 ^loht

STfelt htmsdf slowly gtvtng wa, unable »mmmm
•„r xjw
from choosing his phymj»'

r j,c dropped

Studtou. and^ In tog* gj
out of college for I yea „n_fnt As a scholar

poor concentration and u S
<*{ place and

ship boy at a pnvate * H ^ extraordinary

unable to participate in athlcacs, tic n

lack of iex in/omiauon. Frequent sexual aromaIs,

manipulation and emissions Jed to marked sexual pre-

occupauom, conviction of loss of vitality and impairment
of growth certainty tiiat he was abnormal and unfit to

marry and repugnance toward intercourse. His whole
life came to center around dm I fdt ashamed, It has

inhibited me lias kept me from going ahead. I thought

I shotddn t marry I wondered if it had affected me
and kept me from being normal. I thought I might

go off into insanity I feel I must know whether I am
a fit person to marry

n He attributed his chasUty to his

lifelong worry There was no evidence of homosexuality

In personality the pauent was bookish solitary poorly

socialized without hobbies a senous and prodigious work

cr self-deprcaatory extremely self-conscious Overly re

active to ennemn and markedly hypersensitive almost to

the point of paranoid delusions His paternal grand

mother died in the early forties of cerebral hemorrhage

his father died at 67 of nephritis. Direct examination

brought out marked vasomotor lability with excessive

perspiration cold, clammy hands and feet moderate

thickening of the peripheral arteries an old mitral valve

lesion and normal kidney function.

Almost at once upon entry he began to feel at ease and

more confident. Within a week his blood pressure w’as

140/85 The problems of his life were investigated

the situations were clarified that particularly made him
tense the whole sex status was oriented. Hts dqiression

quickly lifted hu sclf-deprcaaaon disappeared. A de

tailed personality study led to true evaluation of hu
assets and increased ease in socialization. His timidity

easily gave way and he became more soaable and

talkative with the group The tension was cased with

hydrotherapy and full discussion of his early life and im

mediate circumstances. He left die hospital after 4 months

cheerful opiums tic and self-assured die blood pressure

was 150/95

His status 2'4 years later was one of complete well-

being and comfort and allowed us to conclude that the

course and development of the hypertension had been

definitely ameliorated

In this patient we cannot ignore the year* of m
creasing tension and insecurity preceding the first

discovery of hypertension. Nor can we forget the

striking correlation between the first elevation

and the strain of accompbshmg his doctorate

thesis. The family history gave ample indication

of a constitution prone to hypertension but the

sinking life circumstances seemed to play a spe

cific precipitating role. Therapy in this case was

directed entirely at the management of the per

son and the circumstances, and resulted in com
plcte alleviation of all symptoms without specific

medical therapy s ever having been employed

Our fifth case is that of a woman who was

perfectly well until the discovery of a hyperten

sion, and in whom the disabling symptoms spring

from a personality which had been profoundly

altered by her )ears of fnght and insccunt) In

her, the medical profession had contnbutcd to

the development of a disabling p ^ \
condition, and her individual

**

sv directly brought 4 r
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medical mismanagement of her essential hyper-

tension

Case 5 A 36-year-old married housewife came to the

diagnostic clinic complaining of high blood pressure, and

saying that she had been under profound mental strain

and fear, that she was terrorized by the sensation of

throbbing in the fingers, buzzing in the ears, frequent

headaches and transient numbness of the left side of her

body She said she had seen too many doctors and

been told too many things, and had never confided any of

her mental quirks and worries The mildly elevated and

fluctuating blood pressure could not have accounted for

her symptoms
She was definitely of a hypertensive family, and had

adequate reason for her fear in the fact that her mother

died at 47 of cerebral hemorrhage, a maternal aunt at 55

of apoplexy, her father died suddenly at 50, and her pa-

ternal grandfather at 64 of hypertension Other mem-
bers of the father’s family were said to be hypertensive

The history' of the onset of her complaints gave

ample evidence of the role of fear and misinformation

During her first pregnancy, which terminated August 24,

1929, she was told that she had hypertension (170 systolic)

She was doing office work for a woman physician, a

hypertensn e who was quarrelsome and exacting She

read a lot and picked out all the medical items for

herself The delivery was difficult and she resolved to

have no more children Sixteen months later, in December,

1930, she w'as delivered of her second child She changed
physicians, believing the first had mismanaged her case,

and got a young graduate who told her she had a
heart murmur that might become a serious leakage and
that to bear another child would be disastrous At about
that time her father died and her mother died of cerebral

hemorrhage Since then, she said, ‘‘I ve been no good

—

just chronic aches and pains I was sure I was dying”
Because of her husband s carelessness with contracepm es,

she was delivered of a third child November, 1933, and
a fourth in August, 1936 Shortly after this her blood
pressure was found to be 170 but was easily reduced to 138

She feared and hated pregnancy, determined to have
no more, resented intercourse, which had become painful

—

I knew intercourse increased blood pressure, and w’as
afraid, thinking I’d die during it of a stroke or hem-
orrhage.” The resentment of her husband became moun
tainous She finally refused intercourse Her husband
acquired syphilis extramantally and was soil undergoing
treatment I nearly lost my mind over his syphilis
He told me he was an innocent victim but his special-
ist told me different. It is not the worst sin in the w'orld,
but I resent the fact that he vvon’t admit he acquired it
from a woman Resentment is the chief reaction to
her entire marriage— ‘ Its been smouldering in me— I ve
resented marriage for ten years I’ll be damned if
1 11 put up vvitli it any more He has been callous, in
considerate He won t take contracepuve precautions I
avail not become pregnant again Weve always been
antagonistic since we were married Its been bottled up
in me so long and I resent it so much ’ She felt superior
to her husband and his family They had never had any
surplus money and had always had debt hanging over
them There had been constant bickering between them
for the past several years The house was small and
crowded, the children were underfoot, she did all her
own housework She smoked twenty five ciearettes a dav
Her whole life had been one of striving for a higher

social stratum, resenting those who stood in the way
Her father, to whom she was excessively devoted, was
an alcoholic who ultimately deserted the family and

divorced the mother Following the divorce, her one

desire was to avenge her mother She was reared on a

farm, was looked down upon by the neighbors for her

fathers behavior She worked her way through state

training school, took a business course, won honors in

school, had some mild attention from a university pro-

fessor She sought her ideal of social advancement in

a good marriage but was bitterly disappointed in the low

quality of her husband’s family, whom he never intro-

duced until after she had married him
In spite of her suggestive symptoms, physical ex

animation revealed a normal sized heart, a rough systolic

murmur at the apex and fluctuating blood pressure—

140/95, 160/90, 132/75— during three successive de

terminations The retinal and peripheral vessels were

not sclerosed

At the beginning of her story to the psychiatrist, the

blood pressure was 148/82, on repeated examination

136/80 At the end of her story it W'as 132/74 Dunng

her recital she said she was sure her blood pressure had

gone up, actually it had dropped.

Our second major group of cases consists of

individuals of known hypertension In them, the

personality features play a less dominant role but

still profoundly modify the onset, course and dis-

comfort of the disease

One sometimes has the opportunity to observe

essential hypertension and its development, and

there are times when it is difficult to reject the

suspicion that the person and mode of life are

the primary etiologic factors The following cases

of true hypertension show interesting and vana

ble personality reactions and clearly indicate the

extent to which the patients’ own personalities

contributed to their comfort or discomfort

Case 6 A 35 year-old, married dentist complained of

high blood pressure discovered 8 years previously when

he applied for insurance, but giving no symptoms, in

spite of an active life of practice, limited re-reation and

long arduous hours, until January, 1936, when with in

creased responsibility he developed rapid pulse, pound

ing heart, dizziness and headache He consulted a

physician and found his blood pressure to be 225 systolic,

but in January, 1937, at die time of admission lie showed

a normal heart, absence of arteriosclerosis, and a blood

pressure of 146/100 He had a labile blood pressure,

dependent upon moods and excitability and had an ear'

hypertension precipitated by general strain, worry an

poor habits Correction of lus mode of life and reorganiza-

tion of his plan of living resulted in complete easing o

his symptoms throughout the 2 years that elapsed c

W'rote that his blood pressure was normal

Perhaps the most interesting patient of this

series is the following man with a sustained arterio-

sclerotic hypertension in whom fluctuations o

blood pressure and general discomfort were clear

Iy dependent upon emotional factors and 1S

state of general composure

Case 7 The patient was a 43-year-old, married, successful

businessman who in 1929, at the age of 34, showed fof

first time a slight elevation of blood pressure to 152/

He was of a hypertensive family, and lus father died at
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after 19 year* of progressive cerebral ancriosclerom and
a terminal mental depression A paternal uncle was in-
valided from the age of 50 until Jus death at 58 of angina
pectoris. His modicr had suffered from Bright s disease
for 4 years starting at the age of 45 His was a famil\
also of high-strung individuals with a sister who came
near to a nervous breakdown an older brodier who once
the World War had been irresponsible, alcoholic and
nomadic By the age of 40 our own pauent s blood
pressure had become permanently elevated ranging from
158/96 to 200/132. He himself recognized fluctuations

with nervous strain and excitement and asked for help in

achieving a more equable temperament
He was first seen by a psychiatrist in October 1936 at

the age of 41 when his blood pressure was 198/132. He
had been through a profoundly disturbing emotional
experience in September when he had gone West to

straighten out his brother t unhappy marital tangle. While
there he suddenly began to wonder if he too could develop
like hu brother— J wondered if I didn't have some ot

those vaganes myself. I wondered how I appeared to my
wife. It occurred to me that I was utterly weak at not

sticking at anything He became panicky and pro-

foundly wrought up he was unable to sleep one evening

and called a local physician who gave him a sedative This

act completely undermined his confidence as he felt he

must he in a precarious condition if he needed to start

using sedatives.

He had been aware of his hypertension for several

years prior to this and a blood pressure of 152/98 wo*

first discovered in 1929 dunng a mild upper respiratory

infection By December 1930 while under profound

strain in a brokerage house which sulwcquendy col

lapsed after the suicide of the head of the farm he de-

veloped occasional headaches. By 1934 he was having

slight chest discomfort following tennis. At this time the

blood pressure was 146/92, the fundi showed slight

artcriosdcrosis, and a soft systolic murmur was heard at

the apex the second aoruc sound was loud and accentu

ated. Dunng a routine examtnation in Apn! 1935 the

blood pressure was 148/100, the heart was normal in

«ze, a loud systolic murmur was heard over the entire

precordium and the second aoctvc sound had taken on a

ringing quality There was moderate peripheral tcferocs

By January’ 1936, he had lost hu position and was com-

plaining of some nervousness and a tendency to worry

The blood pressure had started to increase (158/96) Ily

Apnl of that year he had found re-employmenti Faced

with high responsibility and hvs difficulty of making rapid

decisions he was having panicky feelings and was restless

and frightened His blood pressure was found to be

180/116, and he was advised to leave work each day at

noon Dunng the neat 4 months the blood pressure con

tinued at 180/102 114 but by July he was fechng better

and the blood pressure was 166/94 In September he took

the trip West, and when he returned from this disturbing

emotional experience the blood pressure was found to be

198/131
When first teen by me he spoke of being depressed all

the time, morose, with poor appetite and bowel movements

two or three times a morning He was worrying desper

atcly about hu future, was anxious and fearful about his

health and was increasingly introspective, tdf-analytial

end imtable. He spoke of bong restless, and excited when

details of his work went badly His sex drive had fallen

off He was convinced that he was not doing Justice to

lus work, although actually managing it very successfully

He spoke of bb tremendous ambiuon hu desire to do the

best pi possible, hu extreme ovrrconjcicnttomncn. He

found himself avoiding people, not wanting to go out
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penpin ng a great deal He became intolerant of people,
irritated by his children and distrustful of others, analyzing
the motives behind casual remarks.
The story of hu life gave ample evidence ot die special

type of temperament, which was developed and fixed at
an early age. As a boy he was timid bit hu fingernails
suffered from nightmares had a quick-rousing temper and
wax pa oonareJy fond of athletics. At the age of 12 he had
to be taken out of school for a month because he had
become overly excited «nd sleepless during the athletic
season. His father was a strict, scorn hard-working man
with rigid religious standards. The patient was never
dose to him was often resentful of him and in later life
avoided him disliked having to speak to him and saw
little of him. On the other hand, he waj very intimate
with his mother a gentle kindly person. As a boy he
never got on wdl with hu older brother who nude life
as a child unendurable for him Jn late years he had to
help support this brother to whom he subsequently de-
vc/oped a marked seme of devotion and responsibility
Always be had been overconsaennous like hu father and
worried over trivial matters. During hu courtship he war
highly temperamental and would be in the depth of
depression at any discouragement from hu fiancee. Tl]e
pauent had rigid sex standards and took occasion to
warn hu 14-year-old brother against kissing He did well
throughout college, but disappointed hu father by drop-
ping from eighth to fourteenth in a large graduating
class. He had used alcohol in moderanon. His marriage
had been a happy one the sex adjustment had been adc
quate.

In temperament he could be summed up as excitable,

easily upset, with a high temper tremendously am
binous overly conscientious, meticulous about details,

orderly and punctual. Socially he was sensitive and bis

feelings were easily hurt He tended to analyze the
motives of others

It was evident that this man had been tlirough a

stirring emotional experience in which he had become
panicky depressed insecure and anxious. Following his

first long interview and the confession of an early ex

pen cnee the shame of which had been a serious burden

to him for years he immediately felt more at ease. He
readily agreed to a piogram of continuous baths, relax

aoon exerases adequate rest and reassurance about hu de

pressed condition He was urged to ma'ease lilt rcerea

oon and deeded to take up two old hobbies namely

music and nature study to serve as a balance to the strain

of hu work. He determined on reasonable hours of work,

as speedy a settling of all issues as possible and a modifies

uon of Lb athletic interests, which were always highly

exciting to him
Ten days later hu headaches had largeh disappeared

and he was in much better spirits. Hu bktod pressure

had fallen to 172/1 J 0 For the next 7 months he came to

the dime for a weekly interview during which time he

began to understand hu relation to hu brother and to

modify hu own responsibility toward him. His sex status

was investigated further and he came to see how certain

arousals kd to unprofitable stimulation and how to avoid

than. He adopted a deliberate attitude of bang more

casual about appointment! routine and hu expectations of

others A deep-seated resentment of a neighW which

had played a large role in keeping him stirred up wa*

analyzed m its relation to hU brodier of whom this man
invariably rcmtndeJ him- He came to see hhnvelf as the

exact opposite of hu brother and hU fears on duv tvOre

were gradually allayed, Two month* later b> January

1937 hit blood pressure had fallen to 148/96 and on one

occasion in March had drofprd to 138/90. He came to
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understand the role of emotional situations in raising

his blood pressure. He ga\e up some of his duties in the

church winch had constituted a real strain for him He

was finally made permanent head of the concern, which he

reorganized, and felt that his future had become secure.

Treatment was terminated in April because the patienl

felt he had secured a sufficient understanding of himself

At that time his blood pressure was 160/100 At the last

examination in January, 1939, he stated he had felt well

for 13 months and had not been to a physician His

blood pressure was 186/120, the fundi showed definite

sclerotic changes and the peripheral vessels moderate

thickening

In our final case we deal with another intei est-

ing variety of reaction, namely the hypertensive

who develops a psychotic or semi-psychotic condi-

tion in association with diffuse cerebral vascular

changes In her, it is of interest that the symp-

toms for which she sought help were not those

deriving from the hypertension but sprang from

the gradually emerging psychopathologic person-

ality state

Case 8 A 49 year-old, married woman with known
hypertensive cardiotascular disease and generalized ar-

teriosclerosis entered the medical service because of per-

sistent hypertension ranging from 198 210/114-120 This

had been present for 18 months, during which she had

one attack of severe substernal discomfort not relieved by

nitroglycerin and a mild cerebrovascular accident which

cleared enurely after 3 weeks She linked her discomforts,

however, not to her hypertension but to profound dis-

satisfaction with her marriage and the fact that she did

not lov e her husband. She felt that he had mistreated her
and cheated her of the best of life, that he had had an
affair with another woman and that he was subservient

to the wishes of his family to the exclusion of giving her
adequate attention. Hers had been a life of constant
jealousy, long standing smoldering resentment and slowly
emerging suspicion

She was a woman whose interests had been limited
to clothes, home and her child

Under test with Sodium Amytal narcosis, the blood
pressure remained constantly elevated During a period
of 10 days in the hospital with ventilation of her resent-
ments, bed rest, and die giving of luminal and potassium
thiocyanate, the blood pressure dropped to 160/110 Fol
lowing the first visit of her husband it rose to 215/130, but
at the time of discharge 15 days later it had fallen to
150/100

It is apparent that in this known hypertensive pa-
tient there were some fluctuations m blood pres-
sure dependent on emotional states and the blos-
soming forth of a paranoid delusional suspicious
condition

Examination of this entire senes of cases re-
veals interesting steps in the progression of the
hypertensive state In all of them we are dealing
with elevated blood pressure, but the significance
of that finding requires individual evaluation and
must be formulated differendy for each individ-
ual Is it possible to single out stages which may
represent the typical developments m any one in-
dividual? We see in Case 2 a condition where the

hypertension is labile and fluctuating, easily re

turning to normal, not yet fixed at any definite

level In Case 4 we see how long-continued emo-

tional states contribute to the rise of the blood

pressure level, which then remains permanently

slighdy elevated and no longer shows a reversible

character or a return to a completely norma] base

line In Case 8 we watch the slow, gradual ele

vation of a true arteriosclerotic hypertension, but

where variability in blood pressure reading is still

dependent upon the emotional factor We do not

mean to minimize m any of these cases the evident

hereditary component nor the fact that most of

these individuals spring from families heavily

loaded with hypertension Nonetheless, the fac

tors which set off their own disease are often

those stemming from their emotional difficulties

or personality maladjustments There seems lit-

tle question that in all but the terminal stages of

hypertension the blood pressure is still modifiable

by attention to the personality component But

more than that, we see that the evaluation and

stress placed upon any finding of blood pressure

elevation can be grossly misleading unless the

emotional factors are accurately weighed The

serious, crippling damage that can be done to the

person by neglect of these factors clearly speaks

for itself

The material of these cases permits certain gen

eralizations Case 4 shows us the evolution of an

essential hypertension and points to the etiologic

role of prolonged emotional strain Case 2

shows the care that must be used in diagnosis

Case 7 shows how the course of the disease can

be modified, and Case 5 how the prognosis can

be mistaken Case 3 shows how unnecessary in

vahdism can be produced by unwise management.

In all the cases it should be clear that therapy of

the emotional state is productive, and in some the

only constructive approach to the problem

PERSONALITY

Is it possible to define a specific personality— or

personality pattern — for the hypertensive indi

viduaP Ayman11
has made an interesting Fr

sonality analysis of 182 hypertensive patients and

concludes that we can speak of a distinct person

ality type characterized by increased psychomotor

activity, by dynamic, hyperactive drives, by large,

steady output of energy, quick temper and hyper

sensitiveness He stresses the fact that this person

ahty has been present throughout life an 1S

shown to be consistent long before the hyperteo

sion itself develops In addition, these are P/T c

who are easily embarrassed, unusually shy, us

easily and worry over trivial details

Other reviewers have stressed the high strung)
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nervous, irritable, iU-balnnccd types who arc
serious, conscientious, infrequent at play CTHare11

points out the vasomotor instability in the pres
ence of cold, sweaty cyanotic hands blushing and
migraine

A study of the personality make up of our pa
nencs reveals unmistakable evidence of lifelong

instabibty and emotional lability expressed in easy

depression and anxiety In addition to the usual

traits mentioned, uc would include perfectionism

ambition and overattention to bodily symptoms
These are individuals who work at top speed,

have a driving need to succeed who show tenden

oes toward jealousy and suspicion The outstand

ing emotional pattern appears to be one of resent

raent sometimes coupled with a frank desire for

re\ enge This aggressive component, particularly

when the resentment is smoldering and unex

pressed, would seem to play a significant role in

•creating periods of loag-contmued stress and wear

upon the autonomic system and the sustaining of

a protracted high level of blood pressure HtUu

describes from the psychoanalytic standpoint an in

tcresting case where the reliving of a highly

•charged resentment experience of childhood ap-

peared to bring about a reversal of blood pressure

It should be borne in mind that our desenpuon

of personality represents a study of a selected

group of hypertensives called to our attention be

cause the emotional factor played an obvious role

They represent samples of psychoneurotic indi

viduals who throughout the life span give evidence

of their particular temperamental liabilities The
affective component in this group of cases stands

out prominently and is m contrast to Ayman s at

tempt to differentiate the true neurotic and the af

fectively unstable groups. Such a differentiation is

difficult to make. This limited senes of cases is ob-

viously inadequate for generalization about a spe

-cific hypertensive personality There arc hyperten

srve individuals who tend to ignore their symptoms

or who even totally disregard them They must

constitute a totally different personality pattern

from our present senes of patients All hyperten

fives are not necessarily alike The task of the

physician should be an evaluation of the special

temperament with which he is dealing with full

recognition of the liabilities inhercat in the types

described above- 1 have selected this group of

cases because in them therapy must include at

tention to the personality makeup Such mdi

viduals arc especially sensittv e to innuendos about

their cardiovascular status Thc> arc easily fnght

ened, and cling to every implication or facial ex

pression of the physician Many of them have

been made sensitive because of deaths or compara

ble illness in close relatives or friends Some are

reacting cmotionalJy to one of many factors in

their total environment and are not primarily con
cemed with the hypertension itself Nonetheless,
these factors contribute a great deal to their total

symptomatology

The physician dealing with such individuals

must be aware of the fluctuations that can occur
even in normal individuals He must be partial

Iariy alert as to the special temperament of the

patients, and should take the time to acquaint
himself with their general affective make-up the

special fears, anxieties and insecurities, and the

situations of their lives productive of states of in

security He must exert restraint in talking about
the blood pressure of his patient It is unwise to

give such patients the actual blood pressure figures

There is no need to warn them against stroke or

cardiac enlargement or to mention unimportant
physiologic abnormalities They are already prone
to restrict their own lives and should be told

definitely the limit of activity they may enjoy

They should be discouraged from exchanging ac

counts of symptoms with others Parents and
relatives must be cautioned not to overevaluate

the dangers- These are individuals upon whom
every newspaper article, every campaign against

disease falls as on fertile soil Smce the neurotic

type far outnumbers that of the hypertensive in

dividuals of the world we need to exert caution

along with our zeal to protect the accidental pa

tient for whom awareness is essential

Consider, for example, the damage done in Case

5 by the peremptory warning by the young physi

cian that another pregnancy would be disastrous

The profound aversion to intercourse was the re

suit and the husbands acquisition of syphilis the

outcome Consider the years of disabling anxiety

m Case 2 following the premature and incorrect

diagnosis of endocarditis and then sec how the

adult personality molded itself around his in

security

Psychiatric therapy for some of these cases re

suits in a total orientation in their expectations of

life and their evaluation of themselves, freedom

from anxiety and the opening up of productive

and comfortable years of living Therapy begins

with the recognition of the particular tempera

ment and its liabilities. The illness should be

formulated in as simple and non-temfymg a man
ner as possible The neurotic has to be shown

how his symptoms demc legitimately from his

anxieties and concern The confidence of such a

person must be restored by careful examination

and honest statement of the findings Such inch

viduals need training in ihc balancing of their

work, recreation relaxation and play Hydro-

therapy is a useful simple method for reducing
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tension No program will be thoroughly affective

until the patient is brought to see the origin and

genesis of his own apprehensions, so that a sim-

ple scrutiny of the entire life record is often neces-

sary before the patient can spontaneously recog-

nize the correlation between symptoms and spe-

cific situations Such a program is within the

easy scope of every practicing physician and re-

quires no special significant training The physi-

cian who is alert to these factors will have a val-

uable therapeutic tool which will often bring more

success in alleviating symptoms than is obtainable

from specfic medical therapy There is much that

remains to be known about hypertension Psy-

chotherapy is a positive mode of attack, often the

only really effective one available, attention to

which can spell years of comfort and security,

and neglect of which may lead to profoundly dis-

abling and unnecessary invalidism

CONCLUSIONS

The hypertensive personality permits of the in-

clusion of various reaction types We deal in

some with a lifelong unstable make-up where the

personality itself becomes of primary importance

in the etiology, diagnosis, prognosis, course and

therapy of the hypertensive state Protracted re-

sentment may be a specific leit motif running

through the anxiety and insecurity of the emo-

tional pattern Failure to recognize personality

component may lead to serious compkcauons of

invalidism or elevated blood pressure Willing-

ness to deal with the personality features may offer

the only, or the most effective, therapeutic tool

Phipps Clinic, Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore.
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THE NEED FOR CO-OPERATION BETWEEN GENITOURINARY
AND ORTHOPEDIC SURGEONS*

Charles J E Kickham, M D t

BOSTON

"O ECENT experiences have impressed on me the

intimate relation that may exist between the
problems of the gemtourmary surgeon and those

of the orthopedist This relation may manifest
itself in the natural life history of disease or as

a complication of treatment Perplexing problems
in diagnosis frequendy demand the closest co-
operation between these groups, as signs and
symptoms in one system may simulate disease in
the field of the other In the proper management
of many bone and joint conditions, such as in spi-
nal injury, chronic arthritis, intractable low-back
pain and diseases demanding prolonged immobili-
zation, consultation with the urologist is frequent-
ly essential The indefinite symptoms and meager
clinical signs of early peri-renal suppuration may
readily be confused with an obscure orthopedic
lesion It is not uncommon to have x-ray study
reveal the presence of a urinary calculus when the

•From the urological lerriccs of the Pondville Hoimul
Deportment of Public Health and the Carney Hospital ^Boiton

^ hu,c

^tUrologm Carney Hosp.tal asmtant vis,ting urologist. Ponds. 11c H,

clinical picture has suggested bone and joint dis-

ease The predilection of cancer of the genito-

urinary tract for skeletal metastasis is also of

important significance

The bones of the lumbar spine and pelvis arc

the most frequent sites of the osseous metastases

in gemtourmary malignant disease As a result

of this habit of dissemination, the presence of a

cancerous process in the genitourinary system may

be revealed by signs and symptoms which direct

the attention of the medical attendant, as well

as the patient, to the site of the metastasis rather

than to the seat of the primary malignant growth

In such cases orthopedic consultation may be re-

quested because of symptoms referable to the bones

and joints, such as backache and “sciauca,” or

because of a pathologic fracture in an area of

a metastatic deposit An obscure bone tumor, the

nature of which may constitute an extremely dif-

ficult problem in diagnosis, may have its origin

in a malignant tumor of the kidney or of the

prostate
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Tumors of the renal cortex spread by way of

the venous circulation to the liver, lungs and long

bones, as distinguished from the papillary neo-

plasms of the renal pelvis, which have no distant

metaitases but extend along the ureter and may
involve the bladder m proximity to the ureteral

orifice. Osseous metastases from cortical tumors oc

cur in a high percentage of cases, and in many
of them attention may not be focused on the hid

ncy because of the absence of blood in the urine,

flank pain or a palpable mass in the renal region

Hematuria the commonest sign of renal tumor,

may be absent even in the presence of extensive

metastatic disease Tumor of the kidney must be

excluded as the primary nidus of bone disease by

careful urological investigation in the presence of

pathologic fracture and m all cases of bone tu

mor in which a diagnosis cannot be established

The determination of the type and the origin of

a bone tumor may constitute a baffling problem

in diagnosis Is it a primary growth, or a sec

ondary deposit from an unrecognized and hidden

neoplasm in a kidney? Such problems may con

fuse the urological consultant as well as the bone

and joint surgeon Study of the urinary tract may
be entirely negative. Pyelographic studies by the

retrograde and the intravenous methods may be

inconclusive. In such cases a distortion of the renal

•outline may lead to a presumptive diagnosis Ob-

viously many of these patients are first seen by

the orthopedist instead of by the genitourinary

surgeon At the Pondvitlc Hospital (Massachu

setts Department of Public Health) a number of

cases illustrative of this group have been observed

The bones most frequently involved arc the ribs,

spine, clavicles and the upper portions of tbe

femur The importance of being alert to the

urological aspect of bone tumors and ot pathologic

fractures is therefore evident

Cancer of the prostate gland has a high incidence

of bone metastasis The secondary deposits com

monly localize in the bones of the pelvis, sacrum

and lumbar spine, although other bones are fre

•quently involved The frequency of osseous metas

lasts from malignancy of the prostate varies from

30 to 70 per cent in published reports In a senes

of 81 cases of carcinoma of the prostate with metat

tasis reviewed by Graves and Militzer
1

85 per cent

showed x ra> evidence of involvement in the pel

vis and sacrum and 59 per cent in the lumbar

spine. In view of this predilection, symptoms con

sistent with sciatica
n lumbago and arthritis are

cotnmonlv observed Symptoms due to the metas

tatic disease may be outstanding and complaints

referable to the urinary tract either entirely ab-

sent or so mild that no significance is attached to

them. As a result of back, hip or let, pain, the

patient may be referred to the orthopedic surgeon
The value of routine digital examination of the
rectum in this group cannot be overemphasized,
as the failure to carry out this simple but essen
tial diagnostic procedure may delay recognition
of the clinical picture and postpone the institu

non of proper therapy The man over forty five

years of age who s&ks the advice of his physi
cian because of low-back and leg pain with or
without bladder difficulty, should always be consid

ered a potential victim of prostatic malignancy
until it has been excluded by painstaking evalua
tion of the gland on rectal examination X-ray
study of the lumbar spine and the pelvis may con
firm the diagnosis

In view of the established pathway of dissemi

nation of carcinoma of the prostate by way of the

perineural lymphatics to the bones of the spine
and the pelvis, pain would obviously be an out

standing symptom even in the absence of positive

x-ray findings While it has long been recognized
that metastasis of cancer of the prostate may cause

pam before any confirmatory x-ray evidence can
be obtained Graves, Warren and Harris3 ade
quatcly explain it as follows If the tumor is ad
vanang along perineural lymphatics, then develop-
ing m the lymphatic plexus closely in contact with

the periosteum and cortical bone as our sections

demonstrate it is apparent that there will be a

period when there is a considerable amount of

pain from penostcal involvement without any defi

mte disturbance of the bone itself
n

Just as pain is

an early symptom in primary carcinoma of the

prostate, so n may be an early symptom m its

metastasis The status of the prostate on rectal

examination may at times be disconcerting The
small, apparently localized growth is prone to dis-

seminate in the early stages of this disease, while

the large, locally idvanced tumor mass may re

mam confined until the Jare stages of the process

Pathologic fracture, especially m the upper por

tion of the femur, as a result of bone destruction

from prostatic malignancy is not an unusual oc-

currence

The incidence of metastatic deposits in bone

from bladder tumors is much less than that of

those from the prostate The pathways of dis

semination likewise differ Spread takes place in

tumor of the bladder by way of the blood stream

and in most cases occurs in the late stages of the

disease.

It should he noted that Paget s disease of the

bone frequently simulates metastatic malignanq

X ray interpretation may be extremely difficult

Roentgen studies of the skull and the tibia may
confirm the presence of Paget s disease.
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cross-section survey of this problem among the

orthopedic industrial surgeons of the country, re-

ported appalling disclosures concerning the diversi-

fied procedures of managing this complication An

exceedingly small number reported any set policy

of neurourologic evaluation

Various methods of procedure have been carried

out The establishment of automatic overflow, a

regime of intermittent catheterization, the use of

the indwelling catheter, suprapubic drainage and

a program of tidal drainage have all been advo-

cated The hazards of sepsis which attend a pro-

gram of catheterization cannot be stressed too

strongly, since the mortality as well as the mor-

bidity from this source is extremely high Munger 10

has referred to the catheter as the “grand execu-

tioner” The policy of automatic bladder estab-

lishment has many ardent exponents In the ex-

perience of most urologists, however, the ideal

vesical automaticity seldom occurs, as in most

cases merely an overflow bladder develops Ob-

structive changes in the upper urinary tract are

inevitable, and the introduction of sepsis is al-

most unavoidable Many urologists advocate supra-

pubic drainage They believe that the integrity

of the kidneys is best preserved and urosepsis best

controlled by this method This group advocate

immediate suprapubic cystotomy if infection is

present Munro11
reports that without tidal drain-

age, regardless of the type of urinary tract ther-

apy, genitourinary infection was evidenced in over

72 per cent of his patients with spinal cord in-

juries, and that with tidal drainage infection oc-

curred in only 14 per cent The efficacy of this

attack on urinary tract complications in spinal in-

juries cannot be questioned, but it must be em-
ployed with expert supervision It must vary with
the type of dysfunction, and its proper use is de-

pendent on a knowledge of the normal bladder
physiology The indiscriminate use of a urethral

catheter in spinal injury cannot be condemned too
strongly, as infection is certain if this policy is

adopted If tidal-drainage therapy cannot be in-

stituted, suprapubic methods of dramage are war-
ranted It cannot be denied, therefore, that in
order to obtain the optimum results in this group
of injuries a proper neurourologic evaluation is im-
perative

The frequency of injury to the bladder and the
urethra associated with fracture of the pelvis de-
mands the increased attention of the urologist The
mortality among those m whom early diagnosis is

not made is extremely high, and can be prevented
only by prompt recognition and immediate surgi-

cal drainage When rupture of the bladder oc-

curs in association with fracture of the pelvis, the
site of the tear is usually on the bladder floor

and is extrapentoneal The pubic bone is the

cause in most cases Diagnosis may be very dif

ficult as symptoms are less pronounced because of

the absence of peritonitis Signs of urinary ex-

travasation may appear relatively late Blood m
the urine, obtained either by voiding or by catheteri

zation, is almost universal in bladder and in ure

thral ruptures, while retention of urine is the next

most common encountered manifestation. In rup-

ture of the urethra, the catheter may encounter re

sistance at the point of injury or its passage into

the bladder may be unsuccessful When the rup-

ture is associated with fracture of the pelvis it is

generally located in the membranous urethra

Diagnosis of a ruptured bladder may be con-

firmed by the demonstration of the tear on cys-

toscopic examination This method should be em

ployed, however, only when provision for lmme

diate surgical drainage, if necessary, has been made

Cystography is a procedure of worth as it com-

bines the so-called “cathetenzing and measuring

test” with x-ray delineation of the extravasauon

The traumatic strictures which commonly follow

urethral injury are a source of considerable eco-

nomic loss Regular dilatation must be earned out

over indefinite periods

As the victims of fractured pelvis are always

admitted to the orthopedic or general surgical

wards, it behooves those who care for these pa-

tients to be alert to the possibility of bladder or

urethral injuries

Disturbances of vesical function may frequendy

occur following bodily injury independent of di-

rect trauma to the organs of the genitourinary

system or to their innervation This js especially

true when the extent and the type of injury re

quire recumbency Men in the age of prostatism

are particularly susceptible to these complications

A typical case is that of a man over fifty years

of age who with a past history of mild bladder

difficulty develops complete urinary retention fol

lowing bed confinement In many cases the de-

rangement of function is temporary, but frequently

surgical relief of the offending prostatic obstruc-

tion is imperative The mechanism of the precipi

tated urinary retention is uncertain There is no

doubt, however, that in most cases a partial pros

tatic obstruction pre-exists, and that the reaction

of the nervous system to trauma and the general

let-down in the body mechanisms, in addition to

the enforced position of recumbency, combine to

effect the urinary retention A transient disturb-

ance of the reflex arc resulting in loss of bladder

function and diminished activity of its musculature

must be considered as an etiologic factor in this

group of cases The proper management of these

patients demands the co-operation of the urologist-
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The need of close co-operation between the gen
itounnary surgeon and the orthopedist is empha
-sized

Metastatic deposits in bone from malignant dis-

ease of the prostate gland and kidney may fre

quently simulate primary disease in bone and
may be manifested by back and leg pain pathologic

fracture and obscure osseous growths

A definite cuologic relation may exist between

low back paui and inflammatory changes in the

prostate gland

Patients who undergo treatment for prolonged

periods, immobilized and in recumbency, are sus-

ceptible to the formation of urinary calculi and

urosepsis

The high incidence of neurogenic dysfunction

of the bladder following spinal injuries demands

a careful neuro urological evaluauon of such cases

The frequency of vesical and urethral trauma
associated with fracture of the pelvis should not
be overlooked
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NEW HAMPSHIRE MEDICAL SOCIETY

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING

June 8 and 9, 1939

Thumbw Morning June 8

THE members convened in the Hotel Carpen

ter, Manchester at nine-thirty o clock

The first part of the morning was devoted to

the following round-table conferences

Medicine. Use and Abuse of the Pituitars Sex Hot

mono. Leader Loren F Richards, Nashua

Surgery Common Fracture*. Leader Daniel J SuIIi

van Manchester

Pediatrics. Pulmonary Infections in Childhood Lead-

er MacLean J GiU, Concord.

Obstetricj Management of Abnormal Presentations.

Leader Norris H. Robertson, Keene.

During the second half of the morning the fol

lowing round table conferences were held

MtniciNE. Backache. Deader Jeremiah J Moon

Rochester

Sir*gem Hernia- Leader Jama B Woodman, Frank

Eve. Abnormal Position of the Head Due to Ocular

Disturbances. Leader Alfred Bielsdiowsky Hano

Birth Control. Indications for and Technics of Con-

traception. Leader Enc M Matsncr New 'iork

City

Thuksdu Afternoon June 8

The Thursday afternoon session convened at

two o clock, with President Coburn presiding

President Coburn In opening this meeting I

have the privilege of using a gavel which has been

lost for years I am going to ask Dr Smith to

tell us a little bit about the gavel because it is

quite interesting

Dr Hevrv O Smith The most eminent physi

cian who ever had the privilege of presiding in

this state was Dr Josiah Bartlett, of Kingston Dr
Bartlett was the first governor of New Hampshire.

He was a member of the Continental Congress

and a signer of the Declaration of Independence.

But Dr Bartlett s chief claim to eminence is that

he founded and was the first president of the New
Hampshire Medical Society

Tradition says, and I am sure it is a fact that

when Dr Bartlett returned from Philadelphia on

one of his trips, and all his trips were made on

horseback he brought with him to his home in

Kingston two little bushes, which he set out on his

lawn One of them was a hlack walnut tree

Jr happened that a hide over half a century ago

a president of this societ) whose name I read here

as Dr John Wheeler, of Pittsfield thought the

Society ought to possess something which had

some relation to Dr Josiah BirtJett So in 1SS7

the year in which Dr Wheeler wis president of

our society, he caused to be made, from that black
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walnut tree that Josiah Bartlett had brought from

Philadelphia, a gavel, which he had suitably in-

scribed “Presented to the New Hampshire Med-

ical Society, June, 1887, by John Wheeler, MD,
Pittsfield, New Hampshire”

As your president has said, this block and gavel

were lost for many years, but your secretary was

encouraged to make a search for them, and during

this past year he found them I now show you

the block and the gavel that are the medals of

two men, first, of Josiah Bartlett, and second,

of John Wheeler

The latter part of the afternoon was devoted to a

“Symposium on Neurology,’ with the following titles

and speakers

Treatment of Epilepsy and Migraine. William G
Lennox, Boston

Neurosyphilis and Its Treatment H. Houston

Merritt, Boston

Treatment of Paralysis Agitans and Athetosis Tracy

J Putnam, Boston

The symposium was followed by an address,

“Proctologic Problems of the General Practitioner

and the Surgeon,” by Dr Louis A Buie, of

Rochester, Minnesota

Friday Morning, June 9

The first period in the morning, beginning at

nine-thirty o’clock, was devoted to the following

round table conferences

Medicine Home Deliveries in Rural Secuons Leader,

Forrest B Argue, Pittsfield

Surgerv Methods of Urography Leaders, John P
Bowler and Leslie K Sycamore, Hanover

Anesthesia Some Misad\ entures of Anesdiesiology

Leader, A Frederick Erdmann, Lisbon

Nose and Throat Diseases of the Nasopharynx. Lead-
er, Adolphe J Provost, Manchester

The general session convened at eleven o’clock

President Coburn I have a very unusual pleas-

ure this morning, something a little out of the
ordinary for this gathering I am going to ask
Dr Smith, of Hudson, to introduce one of our
oldest members, perhaps the oldest doctor belong-
ing to this society'

Dr Smith When I was a very' young man, I

began the practice of medicine m my native town
of Hudson In the neighboring town of London-
derry there was a doctor by the name of Frank
Perkins, who had been practicing there for a
number of years Strange as it may seem to you,
because I have heard some of y'ou say that in

the old day's there used to be jealousy among

physicians, Dr Perkins and I were always the

best of friends

Dr Perkins was in the town of Londonderry

for a number of years and then removed to a

larger place, Derry, and he is now spending his

last years in Manchester

In the history of our society, I do not know

whether we have ever before had a member who

attained sixty years of membership, but certainly

not within my recollection Mary Danforth, our

first woman member, was a member of fifty-

nine years’ standing at the time of her death Just

at present we have another member, Herbert Hut-

chinson, of Milford, who has been a member for

fifty-seven years

However, we have with us today a man who

joined this society sixty years ago, Frank Byron

Perkins He was born in 1856 and was gradu-

ated from the Dartmouth Medical School in 1877,

before most of you were born I only wish it

were possible for him to say a few words to you,

but he has a throat affliction and cannot talk out

loud He is deaf and does not hear a word I

say, but I am going to have him stand up so

that you may all see him [Dr Perkins then stood

and received the acclaim of the audience ]

I want to say just one word more The doctor

has had this medal [referring to the fifty-year

medal] for ten years—-I have had mine for only

one year which makes me feel like a boy

President Coburn It is now my privilege to

introduce the visiting delegates from the New
England states First, George Pratt, of Farming-

ton, Marne

Dr George Pratt Gentlemen, I am pleased

to bring you the greetings and best wishes of the

Maine Medical Association I have enjoyed your

hospitality very much and have attended the vari-

ous meetings, which were most interesting and

instructive

I was particularly pleased in the action which

I understand was taken yesterday by the House

of Delegates with regard to the Wagner Act I

hope your resolutions were emphatic, and trust we

shall take some similar action at our meeting on

June 25, 26 and 27

Thank you very much for this opportunity to

say a few words

President Coburn The delegate from Vermont

is Wayne Griffith, of Chester

Dr Waytce Griffith I bring you the greet-

mgs from the Vermont State Medical Society

I have spent a profitable and enjoyable two day5

here with you
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President Coburn We have two delegates from
Massachusetts with us, Edward A Adams and
Thomas R Donovan, both of Fitchburg

Dr, Edward A Adams We bring you the greet

mgs from Massachusetts and congratulate you on
your excellent meeting

Dr, Thomas R Donovvn As a delegate from
Massachusetts, I bring to the members of your

soacty the best wishes of the Massachusetts Med
ical Society I have had a most enjoyable time

and am very happy to be here.

President Coburn The delegate from Rhode
Island is Philip Batchelder of Providence May
we have a few words from Dr Batchelder at this

time?

Dr, Philip Batchelder 1 bnng vou greetings

from Rhode Island I arrived in New Hampshire

this morning and am having a fine time

President Coburn Is Dr Orland Smith of

Pawtucket, present? [There was no response]

Our delegates from Connecticut are Thacher W
Worthen, of Hartford, and Paul R Felt, of Mid
dlctown

I know Dr Felt is here. Will you say a few

words to us. Dr Felt?

Fanny Afternoon June 9

The Friday afternoon session comened at two-
thirty o clock with President Coburn presiding

President Coburn We shall hear the report of

the Trustees to be given by Dr Smith, of Hudson

Financial Report

FOR TUI TEAR ENDING MAT 1 1939

Receipt!

Interest on various bank deposits $4S0.92

Expenditure!

Prize awarded to Barbara Beattie, MX) 50.00

Increase in fundi other than the

Benevolence Fund $-430.92

* OFNERAL FUND

Depot it New Hampshire Savings Bank $5,50436
Portsmooth Trust and Guarantee Com

pany 3^27 12

Nashua Trust Company 1,600 $0

BARTLETT FUND

Deposit Portsmouth Savings

Bank $6,25235

Permanent Fund 352,11

Accrued income available for genera! use 5,900.24

Dr. Paul R Felt Again 1 bung you the greet

mgs the very best of friend
I)

greetings, from the

Connecticut State Medical Society As I said last

year I have had a wonderful time.

There is just one little thought that I would

like to leave with you good men, which is perhaps

prompted by sentimental reasons I should like

to commend you on the smallness of your meeting

I hope you will not misconstrue this remark The

smallness is a matter of necessity because of the

lack of numbers and of population

In a rclatnely small meeting there certainly is a

friendliness and ncighborhncss and a soaal get

together afterward that you never get in a large

meeting You nil know one another to a large ex

tent, and you all come to the meeting feeling that

you will see your next door neighbor Certainly it

is a grand and glorious feeling as compared to that

at the much larger meeting where you band up in

individual groups and go home and think “Well

I hn\e been to just another meeting” ^ou who

come to these *mall meetings go home and say

Well we have had another family reunion and

next year \\c are going to ha\e another” 1 am

very glad of that

There followed an address on ‘Medical Prob-

lems of the Day,” by Dr Rock Slcyiter president

of the American Medical Association

Total available for general use, May I 1939 $16,13252

PRAT FUND

Deposit Stratford Savings Bank [$1000

of this is a permanent fund, the In

come to be expended only for prize

essays] $1,339.88

BURNHAM FUND

Deposit New Hampshire Savings Bank
[$1140 of this is a permanent fund,

the Income to be expended only for

pnze essays] $2,035 23

BINEVOLENCE FUND

Deposit New Hampshire Savings Bank
[The Memmack River Savings Bank,
now in liquidation, is expected to pay
a small final dividend thu year] $205856

A prize of fifty dollars was au-arded to Dr Barbara

Beattie of Littkton for an essaj entitled “Undulant Fever

Its obscure menace and specific therapy" It Is expected

that prizes will be offered in 1939-1940 and nonce will

be tent to the members of die Society in due tune.

The accounts of the Treasurer hate been examined and
found to be correctly east and properly vouched.

Lost year at the meeting of this soaet) it uat voted

that Dr Alpha IL Hamman of Laconia, Ikt made “trustee

emeritus"— the first time that such an honor lut been

confirmed. This action was based on the quaht) of servix
giien this society by Dr Hamman o\er a period of four

teen years, which we believe to be the longest term dm
any trustee has yet served.
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Today, barely a >car later, we hare the sad duty to report

that Dr Harnmans death on May 29, 1939, remotes his

name thus soon from die list of trustees We can but

repeat what was said a rear ago ‘His colleagues on the

Board wish to express their appreciation of his great ability,

excellent judgment and spirit of co-operation which has

eier been manifested throughout this service’, and to this

-we add our own feeling of personal loss at his death

Throughout his acme life. Dr Hamman’s sen ices were

freely and generously gnen to this society as one of its

members and as an official in \arying capacities Similarly

his life was continuously and effectively given to the benefit

of his patients and fellow citizens Because of his personal

character and qualities he was loved by everyone who had

the opportunity of knowing him The loss to the trustees,

which thev can only formally recognize here, is also that

of the New Hampshire Medical Society

Henry O Smith,

Frederic P Lord,

Samuel T Ladd

Sept 21, 1939

The program for the latter part of the after

noon was as follows

The Development of Socialized Pharmacy in the

United States George A Moulton, Peterborough.

Clinical Phases of General Surgery W Wayne

Babcock, Philadelphia

Control of Syphilis Raymond A Vonderlehr, Wash

ington, District of Columbia, assistant surgeon general,

United States Public Health Service.

Friday Evening, June 9

The banquet was held at the Hotel Carpenter at

six-thirty o’clock with Dr Ezra A Jones, of

Manchester, as anniversary chairman The guest

speakers were as follows Dr Clarence O Co

burn, president, Hon Charles W Tobey, Dr

Rock Sleyster, president, American Medical Asso

nation The president-elect, Dr James B Wood
man, of Franklin, was introduced

REPORT ON MEDICAL PROGRESS

PHARMACOLOGY

G Philip Grabfield, M D *

BOSTON

S
INCE this is the first review of pharmacology

to appear in this series, it might be well to

consider carefully just what it is that we are re-

viewing Pharmacology deals with the action of

chemical substances on living cells, and as a sci-

ence is as non-utihtanan as any scientific discipline

However, the most important place of this science

is as the foundation of rational therapeutics

It is obviously impossible within the limited

scope permitted to chscuss all the subjects cov-

ered by the pharmacological laboratories m recent

years In relation to certain much talked-of sub-

jects, adequate and complete review's have re-

cently appeared— such as those on bacterial chemo-
therapy 1 :

The subject naturally divides itself into sections

appertaining either to the various systems of the
body or to chemical svstems concerning drugs
of similar constitution In addition, it is perhaps
suitable to take note of progress in methods of in-

vestigation as well

Since pharmacology concerns itself not only with
qualitative aspects of the action of chemicals but
also with the quantitative relation between dose
and effect and between effect and toxicity, it is

inevitable that the modern statistical methods
should find increasing application in this field, to

the bewilderment of the non-mathematically

•Associate in pharmacology Hanard Medical ‘shwl
cine Fetcr Bent Brigham Hospital Boston

‘
aisoctalc in rnedi

minded, but perhaps in the long run to the benefit

of the science Thus, Foster/ m a careful study

applying Bliss’s method, has evolved a mathematical

expression of the relation between hypnotic and

lethal doses of certain hypnotics Foster has taken

into account the weight and age of the animals

and has made an adequate comparison of the lethal

and effective doses, allowing for individual vara

tion This should give us a very much better

evaluation of the efficacy of a great many drugs

Similar work has been done in Italy
1 develop

ing a mathematical expression of the relation be

tween the concentration and duration of anesthesia

in certain of the local anesthetics, and of mixtures

of these substances referred to cocaine as a standard

The studies show quite effectively that the potentia

tion seen in the mixtures is due not so much to

absolute quantities as to die concentration of the

various components
Another study of specific substances of general

significance is to be found m the work of Hjort

and his co-workers5
on the seasonal response of

albino rats to anesthetics While the toxicity was

found not to vary, there appeared to be some vari-

ation m the hypnotic effect and in the duration

of anesthesia which was associated with the sea

sons This same author0
has shown that diet has

a distinct effect both on the anesthetic qualities

and the toxicity of hypnotics He xvas unable to

correlate his findings with the diets used, but
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demonstrated conclusively that resistance to toxic

doses varied with the diet This recalls die origin

of the famous acetonitrile test of thyroid potency

known as the Reid Hunt reaction, which was
based on a long series of experiments demonstrat
ing that the toxiaty of many poisons varied with
the diet

The general field of pharmacology must also

include the study of the vitamins as chemical sub-

stances and their effect on the action of other

drugs thus it was clearly shown by McIntyre and
Burkc T

that thiamin decreases the tolerance of the

rat to insulin and that starvation acts in the same
direction

It was highly important that the toxiaty and

pharmacology of nicotinic aad be studied In 19%
it was shown by McCrea* that nicotinic aad causes

m the anesthetized dog a slow but slight decrease

in blood pressure but without any serious effects

Unna 9 carefully studied the exaction of sodium

mcotmatc, showing that 30 per cent of the dose

can be recovered in the unne within twenty four

hours after oral administration He also showed

that the toxicity is extremely low, although that of

nicotinic amide is about twice that of the aad The

ultimate symptoms were the same, in both cases

death bang preceded by inability to move, ataxia,

jlow rcspirauon and cyanosis, of which cyanosis

was the most important symptom

Activity m the field of cardiac drugs continues

almost unabated The introduction of Digitalis

lanata has stimulated detailed studies of the action

of the various glucosides. As the chemistry of

these compounds has been worked out, various

workers have tried desperately to upset the dictum

of Hatcher uttered many years ago that the doses

in biological units of any of the digitalis bodies

are equivalent. This holds true practically de

spite qualitative differences in the acuon of the

various substances The Germans have recently

revived the controversy of twenty five years ago

m regard to the clinical use of strophanthin—
but no proof has been adduced to show that this

method of therapy offers more than the standard

one employed in Amencan clinics Details of ac

tion are of interest pharmacologically, and Moe

and Visschcr
10

rightly call attention to the impor

tancc of careful analysis of the action of the vanous

digitalis bodies In the heart lung preparation they

were able to indicate certain differences but one

must take issue with their statement that biological

standardization b> lethal-dose methods docs not

parallel clinical effectiveness While the parallel

ism is not perfect it is practical simple and sufft

cicntly close to be useful Of more importance,

both pharmacologically and practically is the dc

tailed study of the actual mode of action of the

drug on the muscle cell The evidence appears to

be that the digitalis glucosides influence the con
trading heart by allowing it to do more work per
beat and as a mechanism they conclude that either

more energy is liberated in the contraction or the
efficiency of its utilization is increased They ac
cept the latter explanation based on previous work
which shows that the essential action of digitalis

in low dosage on the myocardium is an increase

in mechanical effiaency It is to be noted that

they refer to the failing heart in their heart lung
preparation as though it were like that observed
m the clime— which it obviously is not This
preparation is a highly artificial one, using defihrin

ated blood and the results cannot be earned di

rectly into man They studied particularly the

glucosides called Digilamd A B and C, and show
m tabular form that in a general way the tox

iaty follows the effiaency The ratio of the dose

of the different alkaloids causing increased cardiac

effiaency to the dose produang irregularities dif

fas for the three glucosides They lay great

streis m their argument on the observation that

the effiaency of the heart falls when nrcgulanues
of rhythm are produced by digitalis, but just how
this applies to their clinical argument is not ob-

vious since this has been known and acted on
therapeutically for many years They appear not

to realize the artificiality of their preparation, and
space is devoted to this work in orda to point out

the false conclusions that may obtain if results

of such preparations are too dirccdy translated in

to therapeutics— more especially as the use of

these particular preparations, originally made by
Starling in 1912, has been suddenly revived, espe-

cially in German laboratories.

Factors modifying the action of digitalis arc

also of importance, and it is necessary to call at

tention to the work by La Barre and ran Heers-

svynghels11
in Zunzs laboratory which indicates

the necessity for caution in the combination of cal

cium and digitalis Both with the isolated heart

and in whole animals digitalization rendaed the

organ more sensitive to allaum injections, in that

9 cc. of a 10 pa cent solution of edaum gluconate

pa kilogram of body weight wa* sufficient to

cause death whereas in the undigitalizcd animal

it required 15 cc. They also showed that particular

electrocardiographic changes accompanied such in

jections, indicating that the acuon was cardiac. It

would appear that this might ha\c practical im

portance

Studies by Heim13 on the effect of urea on the

action of strophanthm on the isolated frogs heart

indicate potentiation It seems possible that the

bindtng of digitalis glucosides in the isolated

frogs heart goes on m two phases, the first is

%oy short and rcvasiblc, and during it the drug

is only adsorbed on to the heart muscle in the
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second phase an irreversible chemical reaction af-

fixes it to the heart muscle. Since Heim has

shown that urea increases the hydrophihc quali-

ties of protein, he has believed that it might have

an effect on the chemical reaction which occurs

between digitalis and the heart muscle Using

both the Straub heart and the isolated profused

frog’s heart, he demonstrated that the addition of

urea to the profusmg fluid increased the activity

of strophanthin possibly by enabling the heart to

adsorb more glucoside This demonstration was

possible only with very small quantities of urea

and affected both the toxic and therapeutic ac-

tivity of the drug

Cattell and Gold 13 showed conclusively that

data secured from isolated tissue or organ do not

necessarily apply to the effects m the whole ani-

mal, presumably because of the presence of extra-

cardial tissues, and concluded that bioassay

methods must employ the whole animal They

also showed conclusively that m man the constric-

tion of the hepatic veins does not occur and cardiac

tone in the sense of diastohe size is not at fault,

and that the prime action of digitalis is on the

force of cardiac contraction

Work begun by Cattell and Gold14 on skeletal

muscle has been transferred to the heart muscle,

and the toxic effects of potassium on the heart mus-

cle, particularly the conduction system, is again

demonstrated by Nahum and Hoff 15
It was fur-

ther demonstrated by these authors that the speed

of injection makes a difference in the effect

Wedd 10 showed that loss of potassium, produced

by digoxin on the heart muscle, is an indication

of late toxic or injury effect of the drug, because

the profound effects of digitalis were produced on
isolated heart muscle without significant change
in its potassium content

The subject of the autonomic nervous system
lends itself pecuharly to pharmacological methods
Ever since the neurohumoral mechanism was un-
covered by Loewi, a feat made possible by the dis-

covery of acetylcholine by Hunt, experiments sim-
ilar to his have been conducted in the attempt to

identify the sympathin first postulated by Can-
non

Cnsmon and Tainter
1 " have continued their

study of various pressor amines m the heart-lung
preparation, and one important part of the com-
munication is their demonstration that the rela-

tive effectiveness of these substances m the heart-

lung preparation bears no relation to that in the
intact animal Further studies

18 on the action of
epinephrine, ephedrine, benzedrine and cocaine on
the iris and small intestines again emphasize the
variation in action of these closely related sub-
stances, and none has yet been found which exactly

mimics sympathetic stimulation everywhere

Among the most important studies in this regard

are those of Marrazzi
,

19 who has utilized the new

electrophysiological methods from a pharmacologi-

cal point of view With leads at the ganglia of

the sympathetic nervous system and at the nerve

endings, he was able to show that drugs producing

an increase in parasympathetic nerve activity pro-

vide electrical disturbances at every point where

cholinergic systems are found, in the ganglion as

well as at the nerve ends

The search for the ideal hypnotic continues un

abated It seems unnecessary to describe all the

various chemical compounds that have been stud

led for their hypnotic potency Of considerable

practical importance, however, with the widespread

use of these drugs for suicidal purposes is the study

of the antidotes, the so-called analeptics Feitel

berg and Lampl20
state that narcotics and hyp-

notics reduce the heat production in the brain

Studying the various portions of the brain by

means of ingeniously applied thermocouples, they

showed that ether and paraldehyde reduce the

metabolism at the cortex, particularly as compared

with the base whereas phenobarbital has a special

action at the base As was to be expected, they

found a more active metabolism in the gray mat

ter than in the white substance, and wider vana

tions in the motor region than in the silent re

gions The analeptics, on the other hand, in

crease the heat production of both in the cortex

and the base of the brain, but the increased heat

production starts in the base and spreads to the

cortex only when convulsions occur They show

that this central increased heat production pro-

duced by analeptics can be antagonized by Evipal

Werner and Tatum21
in the latter’s Wisconsin

laboratory, where so much work has been done

on barbiturates and where picrotoxin was first m
traduced as an antidote for barbiturate poison

mg, have made a close study comparing coramine,

picrotoxin and Metrazol as antidotes to barbiturate

depression They used as a method continuous

intravenous injection in depressed animals and

concluded that coramme was unquestionably the

least effective and that picrotoxin was the most

effective, but reached the peak of its effectiveness

later than Metrazol, this suggests that it might

be desirable clinically to combme the two in the

treatment of depression by barbiturates Studies

by Dille
22

have shown that picrotoxin is detoxified

with extreme rapidity, and that if slowly admin

istered it is completely eliminated within forty

five minutes by rabbits This explains the satisfac

tory use of this highly poisonous substance in the

treatment of barbiturate poisoning
The field of urinary antiseptics has been ex-

plored with high hopes and ultimate disappoint

ment for many years However, a real advance
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appears to be in the making Owing to the care
with which the studies on phcnothnzme have been
made, comparatively little attention has been paid
to this substance m the clinical literature. It is a
parent substance of methylene blue and has been
studied for a number of years by DcEds and his
co-workers51--1

as a urinary antiseptic This work
has been extraordinarily successful, and it would
appear that they have hit upon a comparatively
kttic-hnown urinary antiseptic of great efficiency

In the past year they have studied the excretion
of phenothiazine and shown that it is excreted as
a reversible oxidation reduction system composed
of thionol— leucothionol— which confers on the

unne highly bactericidal qualities, provided the

acidity is kept to that ordinarily associated with
the use of mandehc acid, namely pH 5 In addi
Lon they created *19 cases of urinary infections

m man with a high percentage of cures The renal

and liver function tests in these cases showed no
impairment no unpleasant symptoms or gastric ir

ntation appeared, but some secondary anemia was
noticed DcEds and his co-workers state that it

is an effective and safe urinary antiseptic in daily

doses of 15 to 2 gm, provided the unne is kept

acid and the maximum total dose does not exceed

15 gm
While malaria is not a frequent disease m New

England, the study of atabrme is of considerable

importance m view of its widespread use in malarial

regions. Recent experiments-' indicate that 5 per

cent of the oral minimum lethal dose produces

no symptoms, whereas as little as 17 per cent if

given over a long period may produce death, with

charactcnstic symptoms consisting of gastrointes-

tinal intolerance, central nervous-system disturb-

ances weight loss, anorexia, weakness and yellow

ish discoloration of the skin. The drug is both

stored and excreted through the liver and kid

ncy, but no evidence of depression of renal func

tion can be demonstrated n On the other hand,

a progressive diminution of liver function propor

tional to the dose and duration of the meaica

tion, could be demonstrated when more than 15

per cent of the minimum lethal dose was given

In this connection an accidental observation
3*

showed the possibility of the use of Thio-Bismol

in the treatment of matana since it changed the

course of therapeutic malaria when used as an

adjuvant in the treatment of the original syphilis

Perhaps in no field has there been more un

critical experimentation than in that of the effect

of drugs on the gastrointestinal tract The valu

able study by Adams” of gastric antacids u of

enormous practical importance He has done a

remarkably fine piece of work in studying the

VJr,om a^cids utilized in gastnc hyperacidity and
peptic ulcer He provides a very valuable table
showing [he relative adsorptive power, acid neu
tralizing power, dangers from aadosu, rebound
*ecreuon of acid, effect on urinary acidity action on
the bowels, local protective action, the formation
ot concretions and possible systemic tone e/Tecrs
He points out that certain antaads do not cause
rebound acidity or produce a systemic alkalosis
J he absence of gas production is a factor in the
use of antacids since the release of gas may help
to perforate an ulcer near perforation Adams hke
wise points out that milk itself u a very valuable
antaad Colloids like aluminum hydroxide are as
significant for their adsorpuve effects as for their
antaad properties The new magnesium tnsihcatc
appears to be a valuable addition acting in some
what the same fashion as aluminum hydroxide
Of equal value is the study by Beyer and Meek”

of the effect of amphetamine (Benzcdnne) sulfate
on the gastric emptying time and intestinal activity
When such able physiologists come to opposite con
elusions from some previously published work in
this field, it serves to make one pause in the dm
ical use of this drug for its effect on the gastro-
intestinal tract. The emptying time of the stom
ach was studied in norma) individuals bv means
of x rays in dogs with fistulas of the small intes-
tine and in isolated segments from dog and rab-
bit intestines The beginning emptying time was
decreased in man from five to two minutes, a de
crease of 58 per cent The final emptying time
was increased 21 per cent. While the delay of
final emptying after amphetamine was definite, it

was not so great as the 57 to 436 per cent due to
atropine or the 73 to 113 per cent due to ephednne.
The increase in initial rate due to amphetamine may
be explained by the disproportionate relation be
tween intragastnc pressure and pylonc resistance,

the increased pylonc resistance not bang sufficient

to overcome the increased intragastnc pressure due
to the drug The delay in final emptying is ob-
viously due to the gastnc inhibition

The effect of liquid petrolatum on nutntjon has
been frequently observed, and the work of Curtis
and KJine” showing that it interferes with the
absorption of carotene re-emphasizes possible dan
gers in the chrome use of this substance All
previous experiments have been on animals and
the present experiments on man were divided into

two parts. One consisted in feeding diets Iowa
than normal in thar carotene content (2953 IbSl’
units of vitamin A) together with oral feedings,

three times daily of 45 mg of carotene dissolved

m 1 cc. of cottonseed oil The diet and carotene

were fed alone for a time and then mixed with
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20 cc of liquid petrolatum The second part con-

sisted of feeding diets high m carotene (ranging

from 24,089 to 32,200 U S P units of vitamin A)

with alternating periods when the diet was given

alone or with various amounts of petrolatum

Petrolatum was given one-half to one hour before

meals The patients were in bed From deter-

minations of blood carotene it was evident that

20 cc of liquid petrolatum given two or three times

daily before meals, or mixed with carotene dis-

solved in cottonseed oil, prevents complete absorp-

tion of carotene from the ingested material The

rise of blood carotene was more rapid when caro-

tene was fed in vegetable oil than when a diet con-

taining large amounts of vitamin A was given

Little if any effect on the blood carotene was no-

ticed when liquid petrolatum was given in a single

dose of 30 cc at bedtime, in other words, it must

be given with or before the food in order to exert

its deleterious effect

The effects of hypertonic sugar solutions used as

diuretics have recently received attention At first

it was believed that they were indifferent sub-

stances Gradually some information as to their

use and abuse has accumulated Ellis and Faulk-

ner
32 have pointed out that the osmotic effect

of 50 per cent sucrose solutions is the equivalent

of adding, even if only for a short time, a hter to

the blood volume— with the expected effect on the

circulation It has also been pointed out that cer-

tain substances, especially sucrose and sorbitol, used

for this purpose markedly increase uric acid ex-

cretion
33

In the discussion of this work, Baehr

reported the finding of uric acid crystals in the

renal tubules of 2 cardiac patients who had had
repeated injections of sucrose This suggests cau-

tion in the repeated use of these substances On
the other hand, Barker and his co-workers34 have
reported that sorbitol exerts no effect on ^nal
function per se

Other subjects could have been selected for this

review, but those mentioned seemed most suitable

and most likely to develop practical application in

therapeutics at a not too distant date
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CASE 25381

Presentation of Cue

A seventy-one year-old retired businessman was

admitted complaining of painless swelling of the

abdomen

One and a half years before admission the pa

tient developed a balanitis which was relieved by

a dorsal slit of the prepuce At this time his physi

aan noted an enlarged left inguinal ring but no

definite hernia One year before entry a repeat

examination revealed the presence of bilateral in

guinal hernias and a definitely enlarged abdomen

without evident ascites About four weeks later

in an outside hospital, the patient successfully

underwent bilateral Bassim hernia repairs under

spinal anesthesia About a quart of bloody ascitic

fluid drained out of the sacs when they were

opened Exploration through the sac opening re

vealed nothing unusuaL” During his convales

cencc x ray studies suggested a tumor mass in the

left flank displacing the transverse colon and stom

ach There was no evidence of intrinsic gastro-

[
intestinal disease and no gallstones

! Eight months before entry he measured 42

inches around the torso at the level of the urn

bflicus There was shifting dullness and 10

r liters of bloody fluid were removed The fluid

; showed a rcd-celi count of 650,000 per cubic mdh
meter no other cells were seen

Six months before entry he was again tapped,

and 5 liters of a similar Burgundy wine fluid oh

/ tamed The cannula clogged, and no further fluid

' was withdraivn He was tapped twee again and

on each occasion only about 500 cc of bloody

fluid W'as drained dotting prevented flow in each

instance, the last being one month before entry

# TakataAn tests on both the blood scrum and

>> ascitic fluid were reported as being negative.

’ Throughout the present illness the patient stated

that his weight had been steady bur that hts appe

tue had been poor He had taken ferrous sulfate

for eight months Occasional slight dyspnea on

exertion had been relieved by the abdominal taps

There were no other complaints or symptoms.

The family, marital and past histones were non

,

contributory
,

I Physical examination revealed a well-developed

1 man shomng evidence of recent weight loss is

abdomen was enlarged, the liver was small to per
cussion, and the spleen could not be felt. There
w'as no definite fluid wave. There was dullness

to percussion and a suggestion of a mass m the left

side of the abdomen The rectal examination was
negative

The unne showed a specific gravity of 1 022. It

was negative except for occasional red and white
blood cells in the sediment The blood showed a
red-cell count of 4 450000 with 80 per cent hemo-
globin and a white-cell count of 12^00 with 65
per cent polymorphonuclear*, 21 per cent lympho-
cytes, 13 per cent monocytes and 1 per cent eosino-

phils The stools were guatac negative. A Takata
Ara test was negative, Bence Jones protein test

negative A blood Hmton test w'as negative. The
scrum nonprotem nitrogen W'as 21 mg per 100 cc,

the serum protein 8 0 gm
A gastrointestinal x ray senes revealed a small

hiatus hernia of the stomach, which was other

w isc not remarkable At six hours the motor meal
bad reached the hepatic flexure, which was unusu-

ally high m position and the gas shadows m the

small bowel extended well up into the right upper
quadrant The examination revealed no evidence

of intrinsic disease. A banum enema revealed no
organic disease. Intravenous pyelograms showed
kidneys which were normal in size, shape and
position The abdomen bad a hazy appearance

due to fluid A definite mass could not be out

lined

The patients temperature, pulse and respira

tions remained normal. Following a barium

enema he noted tenesmus, abdominal distention

and difficulty in evacuating the bowel contents, but

he was otherwise practically symptomless About
two weeks after entry a peritoneoscopy was per

formed About 750 cc of thin bloody fluid was

removed by suction Occupying the entire left

side of the abdomen w'as a reddish purple mass

partly covered with omentum and appearing very

vascular It appeared cystic when palpated with

the peritoneoscope The mass extended well into

the left lower quadrant almost to the brim of the

pelvis, and about 4 or 5 cm across the midbnc

Two days later an operation W’as performed

Differential Diagnosis

Dr. Artuup W Allen May we see the x-ray

films 5

Dr. Richard Sciivtzki This looks like an anom

*dy The whole intestine lies on the right side

Dr. Allen Could it be due to pressure from

tumor on the left sidcr

Dr. Scuatzkj It ccrmnly could be or it could

be due to malrotation of the intestine It is very

striking to see the whole small intestine on the

right side such as it is in these two films
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In order to differentiate malrotation of the in-

testine and displacement of the intestine, it is im-

portant to see the position of the hgament of

Treitz If this were maLrotation, the hgament of

Treitz ought to be on the right side of the abdo-

men instead of its usual position on the left side

On looking over the films I think that the relation

of the second and the third portions of the duode-

num is normal, as is that of the third portion of

the duodenum and the first loop of the jejunum

In other words, there is no evidence of malrotation

and the position of the small intestine is consistent

with displacement There is apparent pressure on

the descending colon The pyelogram shows

nothing abnormal so far as the kidneys are con-

cerned The air-filled stomaah seems to be

markedly displaced to the right in one of the

films and not definitely displaced in another pic-

ture taken ten days later, this seems to indicate

that the stomach was not displaced by a large mass,

unless something had been done in the meantime

Dr Allen Was the second set of films taken

after peritoneoscopy ?

Dr Edward B Benedict No
Dr Allen In any of the films do you see

evidence of a mass that appears to consist of en-

capsulated fluid?

Dr Schatzki Something must have been pro-

ducing the pressure on the colon I cannot say

whether it was a mass or fluid, because I cannot

see a definite edge

Dr Traci B Mallora Peritoneoscopy was
done on the twelfth day, the second set of films

was taken on the tenth

Dr Allen I thought that the fluid Dr Ben-
edict removed might have had some bearing on
the x-ray appearance afterward

This is an extraordinarily interesting set of

circumstances We have an elderly man who so

far as we can tell was in pretty good general

health He had relatively normal laboratory find-

ings He had apparendy withstood a major oper-
ative procedure withm a year at another hospital

The explanation of his maintenance of weight
may have been on the basis of accumulation of
fluid, because the record states that he was
undernourished and that he showed signs of
recent weight loss

The various conditions which might cause hemo-
pentoneum are not numerous Of course we
have the acute hemoperitoneum that may occur
following ruptured extrauterme pregnancy or
traumatic rupture of the liver or spleen We may
also have bloody abdominal fluid from other
causes, the two commonest being cancer and tuber-

culosis The cells in this man’s fluid were counted
at one time, there were 650,000 per cubic milli-

meter, over 10 per cent of a normal red-blood-cell

count— an enormous amount of blood It is

hard to explain this amount of blood on the basis

of a ruptured blood vessel per se, that is, a blood

vessel of any size such as might be involved in

the rupture of a vein or of a small aneurysm, in

such a case there would have been a rather differ-

ent story The possibility of there having been a

ruptured aneurysm retropentoneally, causing an

encysted hematoma, is worth mentioning, but I

believe the fluid one would find outside the hema-

toma would not be bloody Furthermore, such a

tumor or mass would not have continued to in-

crease m size or to have existed for a period of a

year

Dr Benedict stated that at peritoneoscopy he

observed what appeared to be a very extensive

tumor occupying the left side of the abdomen

The probabilities are that this tumor was retro

peritoneal If it had been within the peritoneal

cavity, it could have been outlined and palpated

by the examiner prior to the peritoneoscopy A
tumor that is fixed in the retroperitoneal area can

come from various sources, the commonest are the

pancreas and kidney The fact that he had a

normal pyelogram does not rule out a hyper-

nephroma originating at the lower pole of the

kidney We have recently operated on a patient

who had a carcinoma of the right colon and also

a tumor m the left flank The pyelogram prior to

operation showed a perfectly normal kidney pelvis

on the left, and for that reason it was felt that

the tumor could not be a hypernephroma How
ever, such it proved to be, arising from the lower

pole of the kidney I think, however, that that

was an unusual circumstance and that probably

this tumor did not arise from the kidney

In the x-ray examination done outside this hos-

pital, it states very clearly that there appeared

to be a mass which dislodged the stomach and

transverse colon This was approximately eight

months before entry here It is possible that the

mass was then confined to such a location and that

it had extended by the time the patient came in

here so that it could be observed as Dr Benedict

found it In spite of a negative Takata-Ara test

on two or three occasions, the best diagnosis that

I can make is a malignant tumor of the pancreas

The tumor was probably cystic in nature and was

vascular, because surface vascularity would account

perfectly well for the bloody abdominal fluid

Dr Benedict The peritoneoscope in this case

helped us to show that wfe were not dealing with

a simple ascites but with a definite mass which

was cystic on palpation and had a very vascular

appearance, being partially covered with omen

turn It was too vascular to warrant taking 3
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biopsy It did not appear to be retroperitoneal

but m tbe abdominal cavity I thought it was
other a splenic cyst— a hemangioma or a lym
phangioma—'or an omental cyst.

Dr. Mallory Do you want to alter your opm
ion, Dr Allen?

Dr. Allen No, I see no reason to do so I

should probably jump from the frying pan into

the fire if I did

Dr Richard H Sweet I was privileged to

operate on this man It was the most astonishing

tumor that 1 have ever seen From the preoper

ative examination of the patient, particularly in

view of the softness of the abdomen one would
have made a diagnosis of ascites were it not for

Dr Benedict s statement that there was a tumor
The abdomen felt like one with ascites and the

reason for that was obvious when we saw the

tumor I made a long initial incision but had to

enlarge it in order to get the tumor out The
mass was as large as any of the ovarian cysts that

we see nowadays The reason that Dr Benedict

thought it was confined to the left side was that

the right half of the tumor was completely cov

ered by omentum The omentum on the left side

was thinned out and had a great many perfora

tions in it through which the tumor could be seen

It was apparent that the tumor occupied the

entire abdomen It pushed the small intestines up

and to the right, the duodenum was in normal

position, the colon was pushed downward As I

exposed the tumor and ligated the many large

blood vessels, it was like working in a great pud

die of bloody fluid There were enormous ves-

sels all around it and one could finally sec that

the tumor had arisen from the gastroepiploic ves

scls, had pushed the transverse mesocolon down

ward toward the pelvis and had come out at that

point which is exactly where a pancreatic cyst

would protrude, however, it obviously had no rela

tion to any retroperitoneal structure The pan

creas was under the tumor Much to my surprise

we eventually removed the tumor, but as 1 freed

it up it was obvious that the stomach was either

invaded or very much adherent so that it was nec

essary to remove a segment of the stomach wall

The tumor perforated in various places and kept

evacuating bloody fluid That would explain why

the ascitic fluid was so bloody It did not look

to me as if it were a malignant tumor

Preoperative Diagnosis

Ascites, probably due to malignant disease

Dr. Allens Diagnosis

Pancreatic tumor, malignant, with secondary

hemorrhage

Anatomical Diagnosis

Retroperitoneal hcmangiosarcoma

Pathological Discussion

Dr Mallory On cutting this tumor it was
found to consist of a great many cyst like cavities

filled with a lot of variously colored fluids, some
bright red, others darker and blacker In between
the cystic areas were several pinkish areas of tumor
tissue Microscopic examination showed that it

was a sarcomatous, fairly rapidly grow mg tumor,
consisting almost totally of blood vessels of vary
ing size and differentiation We made a diag
nosis of hcmangiosarcoma
The patient made a very quick operative recov

cry and was discharged two weeks after operation

Dr. Sw'eet What is the prognosis m regard to

the possibility of local recurrence

Dr Mallory It is a definitely malignant tumor
and I supjiose there is danger that some tumor
may have been implanted in the course of opera

tion

Dr. Sciiatzki Was the intestinal wall invaded?

Dr Sweet No, it was merely adherent

CASE 25382

Presentation op Case

A sixtymine year-old married American bust

ness executive was admitted to the Emergency
Ward in a state of shock complaining of extreme

pain over the anterior chest

On the morning of admission at 9 20 the

patient w-as suddenly seized while working m
his office with a severe pain located in ihc back

between his shoulder blades and radiating around

and through the chest to the region of the ster

num and precordium The pain apparently spread

rapidly upward and downward to involve the

abdomen and finally the legs The legs first be

came numb and then paralyzed He was seen by

a physician and placed in an ambulance, where he

rapidly went into a state of shock on the way to

the hospital He again complained of extreme

pain in his chest.

Six w'etks before admission the patient was ex

ammed by his local physician and was found to

be m apparently good health He had a blood

pressure of 220 systolic.

The physical examination revealed a stuporous,

obese, pale man who spoke m a garbled fashion

There was a small hemorrhage into the conjunc

ttva There was conjugate deviation of the eye

s

to the left. No hemorrhage was seen in the left

fundus There was a laceration over his right
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eyebrow which he had apparently received on fall-

ing immediately after the acute onset of the pain

while m his office The heart rate was slow and

regular, on one occasion it was 44 No arterial

pulsations could be ehcited in the legs The man

quickly failed and died about forty minutes

after admission

Differential Diagnosis

Dr Waman Richardson This is an extraor-

dinarily interesting story that points definitely

to one diagnosis though it may be that it would,

be dangerous to jump to a conclusion But pain

which begins in the chest, is excruciating, is ac-

companied by shock and then tends to go down
into the abdomen, and especially if it is associated

with symptoms of interference with circulation

of the legs, points very definitely to the possibility

of a dissecting aortic aneurysm The other con-

ditions that might cause such a severe pain in the

chest with shock, such as coronary thrombosis,

may be accompanied with abdominal pain but

would not in themselves explain the symptoms in

the legs

A Phasician Would you get paralysis of the

legs with shock on the basis of dissecting aneu-

rysm?

Dr Richardson You might very ivell from
arterial occlusion of the iliac arteries I think it

is due to the lack of circulation in the legs, and
certainly if you get massive embolus to a vessel

that goes to an extremity you may have not only

pain, numbness and pallor of the extremity but

also inability to use it, owing, I assume, to an-

oxia of the muscle

I cannot seem to think of anything else that

could produce this particular picture You can
have a pulmonary embolus to account for the

pain in the chest and the shock, but then to ac-

count for the leg symptoms you avould have to

assume an arterial embolus with occlusion of the
iliac arteries, a sequence which seems rather un-
likely in view of the shortness of the story "You
can ha\e pain due to coronary occlusion and then
say ten days later have an arterial embolus as the
result of mural thrombus overlying the cardiac
infarct, but it would not all happen at once, at

least I do not see how it could

There are other things one might look for if

this is a dissecting aortic aneurysm One is that
the coronary vessels may be occluded This re-

sults from the dissection of the aneurysm back-
ward to the aortic annulus Avith a shutting off of
the coronary vessels near their orifice from exter-
nal pressure, this may give a picture of coronary
failure Then you may have hematuria, probably
due to a shutting off of the renal arteries with re-

sulting change in the renal tissue, I do not know

exactly how this produces hematuria, but it has

been noted

Most of the patients with dissecting aneurysm

die very rapidly We made this diagnosis on a

patient about a year ago, but he recovered and

returned just a year later with a recurrence of

pain We do not know yet whether this patient

had coronary disease or dissectmg aneurysm, but

he did not have symptoms m his legs He had a

very considerable hypertension, and patients with

dissecting aneurysm usually do have an antecedent

history of hypertension We know that this man

had hypertension before his symptoms occurred

The Avhole story fits very well with a dissecting

aortic aneurysm, but there is one question which

is still unsettled— the deviation of the eyes Was

that due to some interference Avith cerebral cir-

culation as a result of the aneurysm or do we have

to assume that he fell and had a cerebral injury?

The latter seems rather far-fetched reasoning be

cause there is nothing in the story that suggests a

loss of consciousness following the onset of pain

He had shock and fell, but he was not uncon

scious for any considerable period of time, there

fore I shall consider the symptom as one due to

cerebral anoxemia

I think Dr MallorY will find that there was a

tear or rupture of the aorta somewhere in the as

cending portion of the arch and that the two

layers of the aorta are stripped and suffused with

blood under great tension Whether it ruptured

through again down below is difficult to say Cer

tainly it stripped down the whole aorta sufficiently

far to cause occlusion of the iliac vessels

A Pha’sician Would you be apt to get a slow

irregular heart rate with internal hemorrhage?

Dr Richardson This condition, unless exter

nal rupture occurs, is not the same as massive inter

nal hemorrhage The slow rate has to do with the

cutting off of the circulation There is failure

with a slow rate, it may be that there already is

conduction difficulty or it may be just a failing

heart that cannot produce a rapid rate

Dr Traca B Mallora There is one other

diagnosis that you could make, assuming that

he had a dissecting aneurysm There is always

a primary lesion in the aorta which is very uni

form

Dr Richardson This disease is certainly an

uncommon complication of syphilitic aortitis, so I

shall say that you might expect atheromatous dis

ease of the aorta

Clinical Diagnosis

Dissecting aneurysm of the aorta
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Dr. Richardsons Diagnoses

Dissecting aneurysm o£ the aorta

Hypertension

Anatomical Diagnoses

Dissecting aneurysm of the aorn, with rupture

Media necrosis aortica cystica

Hemopencardium
Cardiac tamponade?

Pathological Discussion

Dr, Mallory >ou almost certainly would not

find evidence of syphilis No true dissection has

ever been reported in syphilitic aortitis, and you

may or may not have much atheroma but you

regularly do have media necrosis aortica cystica

that Yvas present here He had a complete dis

setting aneurysm of the entire length of the aorta

from the level of the aortic ring down to the bi

furcation, and then down into both iliac arteries,

extending 12 cm in one and 10 cm in the other

The dissection had also spread along the inferior

mesenteric artery for nearly 10 cm., which if he

had lived might easily Ime resulted in a mesen

tcnc thrombosis and gangrene of the bowel It

had also spread some distance along the renal

arteries resulting in an initial phase of infarction

of the kidney It had spread only a little way up

the two carond arteries, and as we did not have

permission to examine the head I do not know e\

aedy what was going on there, however, the pres

sure m the wall of the aorta is often high enough

to occlude by external pressure the small branch

cs that pass out from the aorta So I think it is

quite probable that there was no local disease in

the cerebral vessels but simply a generalized cere

bral anoxemia from narrowing of the mouths of

the carotid arteries

When these aneurysms dissect downward they

quite frequently extended to the iliac vessels

The split mvjmbly occurs m the media, part of

which lifts with the intima away from the re

mowing media and adventitia Extensive dissec

tion of this type is in my opinion only possible in

an aorta previously rendered susceptible by dc

generation of the medn In media necrosis aortica

cystica extensive degeneration of muscle fibers

and considerable rarefaction of elasuc fibers occur

in a zone of variable width in the middle third of

the aortic media Many small lacunae filled with

a thin mucinous material develop, and the re

ntiining muscle and clastic fibers arc slowty

pushed apart If blood under pressure gets into

one of these little cavities it may easib spread to

the next one which is but a few microns away

Media necrosis cystica occurs only in elastic ar

terics and hence dissection never extends very far

mm the branches of the aorta, which soon lose

their elastic character and become muscular ar
tcries The chief exceptions arc the iliac arteries

which are elastic, and dissection often involves
them In vessels of such comparatively narrow
caliber the ballooned-out inuma at the inferior

point of dissection forms a ball valve which com
plctcly occludes the lumen and circulation is shut
off If rupture of the intimal layer occurs, circula

non may be re-established

The dissection per se is of course not a lethal

disease, and some complication has to ensue m
order to cause death That may be occlusion of
the renal arteries with resultant uremia or of a

mesenteric vessel with consequent gangrene of

the bowel A coronary may be occluded and then
death comes from myocardial failure. On the

whole, however it u much commoner to have
the process break through the outer layer of the

aorta as well as the inner and rupture into one of

the internal body cavities, such as the pleural

pericardial or abdominal cavity If it breaks into

a pleural cavity or the abdomen death generally

results from internal hemorrhage because 2 or 3

liters of blood escape The commonest e\ent of

all however, is rupture into the pericardium

which happened here. There were 500 cc of

free blood m the pericardium and death w^as, 1

think the result of cardiac tamponade.

A Piivsicivn Do you not see dissection on an

arteriosclerotic basis?

Dr Mallory You sometimes get a slight

degree of dissection in an arteriosclerotic aorta if

vou have a deep atheromatous ulcer that extends

down into the media ^ou may get dissection for

a distance of 2 or 3 cm from the ulcer with or

without rupture of the aorta, but the degree of

dissection is alwiys minimal It is only by courtesy

that you can call it a dissecting aneurysm in con

trast to cases such as this one where the aorta is

split over half or all its length into two layers.

That zone of dissection is always in the media

You can find muscle cells on both sides of the

plane of dissection

\ Phvsicmx Is death commonly delayed a

matter of an hour or so 3

Dr. Mvllory It is often delayed from twenty

four to seventy-two hours Dissection in this case

apparently occurred all the way from top to bo;

tom in just a feu minutes. Sometimes dissection

will be spread out over a penod of some hours,

with a significant interval of time between the

appearance of chest pain and abdominal pun and

still later the legs become involved

\ Pmsicnv Is this a disease that Is charac

tcnstic at this agc ?

Dr Mallory It occurs in the fourth fifth and

sixth decades or later, and infrequently in young

people. Dissecting aneurysms, however have oc
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currcd in the thirties, and I believe one or two

have been reported even in the twenties It is per-

fectly possible, if communication with the lumen

in the mam vessel is re-established and a rupture

of the outer layer of the aorta does not take place,

for this whole accessory channel to become lined

with endothehum and a permanent circulation to

be maintained through it, the patient may live

for years with a double aorta, one inside the

other Numerous cases have been reported, and

we have had one case here Sometimes the original

dissection took place so quickly that in going over

the history you cannot determine when it oc-

curred

A Physician It is qmte a rare condition What
do you think the incidence is ?

Dr Mallory We have been seeing about two
or three cases a year for the past six years That
is perhaps a little high because it is an uncommon
and a dramatic disorder and more effort is made
to obtain an autopsy when a dissecting aneurysm
is suspected than if one thinks it is ordinary cor-

onary thrombosis It is an uncommon but not

a very rare disease, one that any physician might
confidently expect to see some day

Dr Marshall Ruffin Do you think the

initial tear occurs in the intima or in the vasa

vasorum?

Dr Mallor\ That is a point very warmly de-

bated among pathologists Workers in New
Haven have been interested in this and have been

impressed with the vasa vasorum as a source of the

initial hemorrhage They think that after this

has occurred the blood strips along the aorta

and eventually breaks through the intima

The more generally accepted point of view is

that the original rupture occurs from the lumen

of the aorta outward The almost invariable

presence of hypertension is cited as evidence in

favor of that view I do not know any possible

way of settling the point

A Ph\sici\n Did your record show what the

diastolic pressure was?

Dr M\llori No, the history of the long-

standing hypertension was not obtained when he

was brought in He was moribund, and it was

only by communicating with his doctor after the

autopsy that we could get the story You have

all the information that we possess
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THE THERAPEUTIC USE OF

SYNTHETIC VITAMINS

The progress made by biochemists in elucidating

tbe chemical and physiologic properties of the

vitamins js one of the outstanding scientific achieve

merits of the last few years Less than ten year*

ago practically nothing was known of the chemical

nature of the vitamins They could only be idenu

fied by the characteristic anatomic changes resulting

from their exclusion from the diet. With the excep-

tion of vitamin D there was no understanding of

the part they play in metabolism, and therefore no

explanation of why they arc needed by the body

Today seven vitamins have been completely iden

tified chemically * Not only this but four of these

— thiamin, ascorbic acid, nicotinic acid and nbo-

Tbfw xte riumbu A B

compo*crMi of ibr iuml* B

bulii Br

*„{*) C (Mctrbk: Kill DuJib«
) ^*4. — *W*Sc *dd, riboA, a *od

flavin— are now being synthesized on a commer
aa) scale. Furthermore, a large amount of evi

dence has accumulated to explain with precision

the role of certain vitamins in the chemical proc

esses of the body Vitamin A has been identt

fied as an essential constituent of the pigment

visual purple on which vision in dim light de

pends. Thiamin, nicotinic acid and riboflavin arc

now recognized as essential components of specific

enzyme systems which are necessary for the nor

mal metabolism of living tissue.

These laboratory discoveries arc of great practical

importance to medicine They have already pro-

vided 0 new impetus to the study of nutritional

disease in man With the aid of pure vitamins,

and improved methods for their identification, it

has become possible to define accurately how much
of each is needed by human subjects in health and

disease, and thus the way is clear for a precise

understanding of what constitutes an adequate

diet Furthermore, since certain vitamins are now

recognized as essential cogs in the machinery of

metabolism a new approach is provided for die

understanding of disease m terms of the underlying

disturbance of vital processes in the tissues

But by far the greatest innovation resulting from

these discoveries is that these four pure synthetic

vitamins are now freely available for medical use

at a price that competes with the most potent nat

ural sources as the cheapest way of providing these

particular vitamins It is obvious that this con

sututes a new therapeuuc weapon of considerable

potential value. But as always, when some new

line of therapy is discovered, it is necessary to

consider carefully the limitations of ns usefulness

There is no doubt that synthetic vitamins are

valuable in certain circumstances. One advantage

is that they can be given parenterally, and are

therefore useful in cases of nutritional disease as-

sociated with gastrointestinal disorders in which

there is doubt whether substances given by mouth

arc adequately absorbed They are of great value

when there is such a high degree of defiaenq of

one particular factor that adequate dosage can

not be obtained except by the use of pure vitamin

In severe scurvy for instance, it may be necessary
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to give as much as 1 0 gm of ascorbic acid a day

to achieve the best results To obtain this amount

from the richest natural source would require over

1500 cc of orange juice, whereas it is easily admin-

istered in the form of the synthetic vitamin Sim-

ilarly the adequate treatment of beriberi heart dis-

ease in alcoholics may call for the administration

of at least 50 mg of thiamin in the early stages,

which could only be supphed from natural sources

bv the administration of about 600 gm of dried

brewer’s yeast For the same reason nicotinic acid

is of great value in the treatment of pellagra But

these conditions in which the chmcal picture is

dominated by severe deficiency of one particular

factor are rare in comparison with the common

deficiency states resulting from chronic inanition

It must be remembered that nutritional disease

usually arises as a result of insufficient intake or

incomplete absorption of the so-called “protective

foods”— meat, milk, eggs and fresh vegetables

Since these foods contain a number of accessory

food factors it is evident that nutritional disease

is usually the result of multiple deficiencies, and

adequate treatment is not achieved by the adminis-

tration of a single pure vitamin To meet this

need proprietary preparations are now avadable

containing mixtures of several purified or synthetic

vitamins One objection to these preparations is

their cost Although the price of an individual

synthetic vitamin compares favorably with its most

potent natural sources, the expense involved in

combining several purified vitamins into a single

preparation usually increases the cost above that

of equally potent natural products To take a

specific example, one proprietary preparation con

taming synthetic vitamin C, together with vitamins

A, Bi, B_> and D in concentrated form, costs the

patient at least 50 per cent more than an equivalent

amount of cod-liver oil, viosterol, brewer’s yeast

and orange juice Furthermore, in the case of such

preparations in which the vitamin B complex is

represented only by synthetic products, it is very

doubtful whether they supply all the elements

ncccssar) to correct fully the disorders resulting

from deficiencies of this group, since there is ample
evidence that there are essential factors in the

vitamin B complex other than those which are

now available in synthetic form For instance, it

has been recently demonstrated that the macro

cytic anemia and certain neurologic changes asso

ciated with deficiency of the vitamin B complex

cannot be prevented in animals by the administra-

tion of thiamin, riboflavin and nicotinic acid but

can be avoided by the use of yeast

It is therefore apparent that mixtures of pure

vitamins are more expensive and often less effective

than equally potent natural products The basic

treatment for nutritional disease continues to con

sist of a good general diet supplemented when

necessary by fish-liver oils, fruit juices and some

potent source of the entire vitamin B complex,

such as brewer’s yeast concentrate Pure vitamin

preparations are not a satisfactory substitute for

this treatment, though valuable as an addmonal

therapeutic weapon in the special circumstances

previously mentioned

The “brave new world” in which food as well

as clothing will be synthetically produced, is still

so far away that it may be a long time before pills

of synthetic vitamins will provide all the essenuat

accessory food factors obtainable from natural

sources Until that time arrives there is a definite

limitation to the use of synthetic vitamins

THE ORGANIZATION
AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE
PSYCHOANALYTIC ASSOCIATION

The pubhcation of a Bulletin of the Ameri-

can Psychoanalytic Association forms a landmark

m the history of the psychoanalytical movement in

this country This publication not only completely ;

reflects the advance in the organization of psycho ,

analytical practitioners but also shows how rapidly

the movement has spread from its beginnings in

about 1911 The New York Psychoanalytic So
,

ciety was the first to be formed, two years after 1

Freud had visited this country in 1909 to attend

the celebration of the twentieth anniversary of
;

Clark University The first meeting of the Amen
j

can Psychoanalytic Association was held in Wash <

ington in May, 1911, arranged by A A Brill and !

Ernest Jones Meetings in Boston were soon ar-
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ranged by James J Putnam and a group of physi

aam met regularly at the home of Morton Prince

A third group was organized at the Binghamton

State Hospital in New York

At the first meetings of the American Psycho-

analytic Association there were general discussions

of all aspects of psychopathology’ and psychothcr

apy Many physicians joined the organization who

had had no specific training in psychoanalysis It

shortly became evident that meticulous training

in psychoanalysis was essential to an adequate un

dcrstanding of this method of treatment- In view

of this, the association gradually altered its struc

turc to become a federation of local psychoanalytic

societies, each local society admitting only physi

aans with adequate trauung At the present time

there are societies in Chicago, New York Wash

mgton-Baltimore, Boston and Topeka, and simi

lar groups arc now forming in Philadelphia and

Los Angeles.

The American Psychoanalytic Association has

set a high standard of organization Through

the local societies it exerts a wide influence. It is

to be congratulated not only on the standards it

has set but also on the care that has been used

m selecting members. The first number of its

bulletin, giving the details of the organization

is a valuable historical document.

OBITUARY

ALBERT WARREN STEARNS, JUNIOR

1913-1939

Dr Albert Warren Steams, Jr., son of Dr and

Mrs A Warren Steams of Billerica, Massachu

setts, died in Boston, September 5, 1939, at the

age of twent) five

Warren Steams, Jr., was born m Billenca where

he attended the Howe High School. He grad

tinted from Tufts College, receiving an A.B de

gree summa cum laude in 19j>5 In college he was

manager of the football team, a member of the

debating team and a member of the Delta Upsilon

fraternity

At Tufts College Medical School, which he en

tcred m the fall of 1935 he was class president

throughout his four years, tv as elected to mem

bership in the Sir William Osier Honorary So-

act) in 1937, was chairman of the Student Ac

Uvjty Board and a member of the Phi Chi

fraternity His degree was conferred magna cum
laude, and for excellence in anatomy he was given
the annual Anatomy Award last June. He was
to have begun a two-year medical internship at

the Presbyterian Hospital in New York City last

summer

During his senior year in the medical school it

was found that he had a Ewings sarcoma of the

left thum. Facing the implications of this diag
nosis, he maintained an objective outlook and in

terest in disease generally and in his own dis-

ease especially Some of his observations will un
doubtedly be significant contributions to the nat
ural history of this disease Before death Warren
Stearns, Jr., had completed each major objective

of hu life with distinction His youthful person
slity gave no quarter to the crushing circum
stances of dissolution After death it was found
that the odds against which he had been fighung
were overwhelming His profession has lost a
valiant recruit

d cm

MASSACHUSETTS MEDICAL SOCIETY

SECTION OF OBSTETRICS
AND GYNECOLOGY*

Raymond S. Trrus, M.D., Secretary

330 Dartmouth Street

Boston

Puerperal Sepsis

With the next issue of the Journal this section

will present cases of puerperal infection His-

torically, puerperal sepsis— childbed fever— is as

old as medicine The account of no epidemic is

more tragic than those of epidemic puerperal in

fection The causes attributed to these epidemics

were fantastic in the extreme until 1843 when our

own Oliver Wendell Holmes presented his monu
mental monograph on puerperal fever In this

monograph Dr Holmes argued convincingly for

the contagious character of the disease and scatli-

ingly rebuked the medical profession for not ac

cepting his conclusions

In 1861 Semmclwciss wrote his monumental

work on The Cause, Concept and Prophylaxis

of Puerperal Fever ” In this he declared that the

infection was caused by the introduction of dead

material from without and that the patient was

contaminated by vaginal examinauon As a re

suit he established chlorine disinfection of the

hands. This single step in lus dime m Vienna

A ktki of (ejected ate VuKxrlet by mmtwi •! rt* *41 U
Cwnmcim *d flonriM by «R«cx»t«r« m w*

injwllki icmurf by ntmWrl tf t* Krt»*.
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reduced the mortality and the occurrence of puer-

pcral fever to a point lower than it had ever been

before When one realizes that his work was done

before any knowledge of bacteriology existed, one

must appreciate how keen his powers of observa-

tion and deduction were

Our present-day conception of the etiology of

puerperal sepsis rests on the firm ground of bac-

tcriologic knowledge We now know that puer-

peral infection is just a manifestation of a germ

disease and that organisms follow the same laws

in the pelvis that they follow elsewhere in the

body

The history of the treatment of puerperal in-

fection has followed scientific knowledge of its

etiology very gradually For ages infection m the

uterus has been a law unto itself, the medical

profession being slow to apply to it the same

intelligence with which infections by the same

organisms in other parts of the body have been

treated There have been eras when all patients

running fever after delivery have been curetted

There have been eras of utenne douches of

alcohol, corrosives, and sterile water There have

been eras of conservatism when intrauterine in-

strumentation and lavage have been out of fash-

ion These periods of conservatism have come
about because of the ineffectuality of more active

measures, and were not initiated by intelligent de-

duction The last outstanding advance in ob-

stetrics and one which has placed it on a par

with all other surgery and medicine has been

an appreciation of the importance of bacteriology

This has placed the treatment of puerperal in-

fection on a scientific basis Utenne, vaginal and
blood cultures, routinely taken on cases of puer-

peral infection today, are the basis of sane, in-

telligent therapy

Some of the cases of puerperal infection which
are to be presented may date back twenty-five

years or more to a time when hospital records

were not adequate Some cases, inadequate in

minor details, will be published because they

show the type of infection that occurred and its

manner of treatment Cases of pyemias, so infre-

quently seen today, so commonly seen before,

methods of treatment now out-moded, as well as

cases treated since the advent of chemotherapy
will be presented The value of transfusion in

certain types of snfecuon will also be emphasized
No series covering the field of puerperal sepsis

is complete without cases of peritonitis following

cesarean section and abortion One of the latter

will appear next week in the Journal

The importance of puerperal sepsis today is

readily recognized when one realizes that approxi-

mately 26 per cent of the maternal deaths in Massa-

chusetts in 1938 occurred from this cause It is

hoped that the cases to follow may be helpful

in reducing this mortality

STATED MEETING OF THE COUNCIL

A stated meeting of the Council will be held

in John Ware Hall, Boston Medical Library, 8

Fenway, Boston, on Wednesday, October 4, at

10 30 a m

Business

1 Call to order at 1030 am

2 Presentation of record of last meeting (Pub-

lished m New England Journal of Medi

cine, 220 1072-1081, 1939 )

3 Reports of standing and special committees

4 Appointment of an auditing committee

5 Fill any vacancies in the offices of the So-

ciety

6 Action on publication of the Directory of

Officers and Fellows

7 Incidental business

Alexander S Begg, Secretary

Councilors are asked to sign one of the two attendance

books before the meeting The Cotting Luncheon will be

served immediately after the meeting

DEATH
WAGNER— Emma J Wagner, MD, of West Som-

erville, died June 12 She was in her se\ enty seventh

year

Dr Wagner received her degree from the Tufts Col

lege Medical School m 1905, and was a member of the

Massachusetts Medical Society and the American Medical

Association

NEW HAMPSHIRE MEDICAL SOCIETY

MULVANITY— John J Mulvanity, M.D, of Nashua,

died m Boston on August 13 at the age of fifty-seven

Dr Mulvanity was the son of the late Thomas and

Margaret Mulvanity He graduated from Dartmouth

College in 1907 and received his degree in 1913 from

Tufts College Medical School

A former city physician at Nashua m 1915 and 1916,' he

practiced medicine in Salem, Ipswich and Leominster He

was a member of the Nashua, Hillsboro County an

New Hampshire medical societies Dr Mulvanity is sur

vived by two daughters and one son

PATTEE—H Scott Pattee, MD, died in Manchester

on August 26 at the age of fifty three. He was a m
.

,

ber of the staffs of the Elliot and Balch hospitals and

memberships m county and state medical societies

Following graduation from the local high school,
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Patter attended Tufts College and received his degree

from the University of Vermont College of Medicine.

He Is survived by a niter

VERMONT STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY

VERMONT DEPARTMENT
OF PUBLIC HEALTH

The following communicable diseases were reported to

the office of the Department of Public Health during the

month of August measles, 44 undulant fever 4 mumps,

43 Vincents infection, 3 lobar pneumonia 1 chicken-

pox, 28 rabies, 2 (one dog and one cow) German

mcades, 6 typhoid fever 3 poliomyelitis, 2 whooping

cough 199 and scarlet fever 9

The Laboratory of Hygiene made 2948 cmminations,

the detail* of which are
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The director of the Divirion of Communicable Dii-

cue, report! 24 calcs of gonorrhea and 58 cue! of .yphi

In. Much time ha, been ipent thi« month m the orgnm-

ranon of the ijitem of Chmc Phpicmm throughout the

State.

The unitary engineer mipected 79 amp! during the

mmmer season and ha. reported that 70 per cent the

bov. and girl. amp. used pa!teunred milk So'™ 1

ichoolliowc. liave been mipected and atustance hai been

given on leverage problem, and water rapply lyltetm.

The director of the Divuion of Tubcroilosts and Indul-

trlal Hygiene report! a total of 440 persont examined at

thdr etec ftomApnl 1 to June 30 Ann. none ha.

been added to die .tad of the tension of Inckntrial Hy

pene with headquarter, in the Barre City Horpital

The Crippled Children . Divuion report, a too ofI 107

visit! to patient! during the month. Su"’™'V
:l!"ic

2
'

held at Bratdcboro, n.rton Barre, St )ol’^“ r7 ",
barn, Montpelier Burlington and Rutland City A lou

of «0 pauent! were examined 283 Cildrcn and ia?

adulo. The occupational therapy worker report, rale!

for the month of $67791

A new nunc ha* bern added to the staff V"™0"™
Public Health Nursing tn the Woodstock Unit *

The Maternal and Child Health Divuion report, several

™fe'“a F”ii hundred and eight, tv™

of birth registration! were lent out during the

MISCELLANY

RESUME OF COMMUNICABLE DISEASES
IN MASSACHUSETTS FOR JULY, 1939

»tHAITI

Antrrlnr poUooycflili

Clutkfiqvji

Dtpb holi
Do* bit*

Dyomtcry bacillary

Own n BaaJa
Cooorrba
Lobar puDcnoru
Uaib
Mnlnfccocaai mcnlnptlj
Mempi
Pararypbok! B lew
Scarlet fever

JrrbUIi
T bcrcuioa i, patoocary
TuiwrcBlotii. (rtber formi
Tjphoid fever

Uoitabot feter

Wbooptax cocfb

3J2
13

1179
16

39
319
146

11(17

3
1ST

Bawl oa fipuro for preccdla* fire yean.

II!

512
1T2
117

401

316
31

EAJUt DISEASES

Actinomycosis was reported from Chelmiford I;

Worcester 1 total 2.

Anterior poliomyelitis was reported from Everett, 1

Malden 2 total 3

Diphtheria was reported from Barnstable, 1 Boston 6

Fall River 2 Lowell, 1 Lynn 1 Quincy 1 Salem, 2,

Worcester 1, total, 15

Dysentery bacillary was reported from Auburn 4

Boston, 6 Danvers I Lowell 1 Lynn, 1 Worcester 2

Wrentham, 1 total 16.

Infectious encephalitis was reported from Everett 1

total, 1

Meningococcus meningitis was repealed from Dalton, 1

Medford 1 hflddleboro 1 total 3

Paratyphoid B fever was reported from New Bedford

I Pittsfield, 7 Waltham, 1 total 9

Pellagra was reported from Boston, 3 Wayland, 1

total, 4

Sepbc sore throat was reported from Aracsbury 1

Boston 4 Cambridge, 1 Fall River 1 Falmouth 1 Pea-

body 1 total 9

Tetanus was reported from Hudson 1 Medford, 1

New Bedford 1 Wakefield 1 total 4

Trachoma was reported from Boston, 3 Somerville, 1

total 4
Tndunosu was reported from Haverhill 1 total, 1

Typhoid fever was reported from Boston, 1 Brock

ton 1 Dracut 1 Holyoke, 1 Lowell, 2 Lynn 5 North

Reading 1 Quincy 1 total, 13.

Undulant fever was reported from Charlemont, 1

Grafton, 1 Holden I Northfield 1 Pittsfield 1 total, 5

Anterior poliomyelitis showed record low incidence a
crpt for 1936 which was equalled.

The incidence of meningococcus mcnmgids and measles

was not remarkable.

The reported incidence of scarlet fever showed record

low figures. .

Pulmonary tuberculosis and tuberculous (other forms;

continued to be reported at low levels.

Undulant fever showed record high Incidence.

Typhoid and paratyphoid B fevers continued to show

a slight seasonal increase.

Diphtheria German measles, whooping cough mumps

pnd lobar pneumonia were reported below die five year

average
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The reported incidence of dog bite was not remarkable.

Animal rabies showed a sharp increase over the preceding

months Foci were noted in Manchester, Plainville, Wal-

tham, Winchester and Wrentham

NOTES

Awards of the Commonwealth Fund Scholarships to

four incoming students of the Tufts College Medical

School were recendy announced These provide $1000 a

year to one resident of each of the four northern New
England states, on condition that the recipient agrees to

practice in a rural community' in his state for at least

three years following two years internship after gradua

non The scholarships were awarded to George L Cush-

man of Medford, Massachusetts, Tufts A B ’39 Eugene

H Wozmah of East Jaffrey, New Hampshire, University

of New Hampshire BS ’39, Charles R Blackburn of

Bratdeboro, Vermont, Wesleyan BS ’39, and Stanley W
Staples of Gardiner, Maine, Urmersity of Maine AB ’39

The Charles P Thayer Scholarship and the Elizabeth

A Riley Scholarship were awarded respectively to Miss

Victoria L. Maxwell of Mamaroneck, New York, and

Miss Winifred Sanborn of Boscowen, New Hampshire.

Both the Thayer and the Riley Scholarships were founded

in 1922 by Elizabeth A Riley, M D
,
of Boston, Tufts ’97

They arc open to second year women students at the

Medical School

CORRESPONDENCE

AVAILABILITY OF MAPHARSEN THROUGH
THE MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT
OF PUBLIC HEALTH
To the Editor The Department of Public Health has

decided, after consulting a number of authormes in the

field of syphilis control, to offer mapharsen for general

distribution to physicians, hospitals, institutions and clin-

ics Beginning October I, the drug will be available to

physicians in single-dose ampules of 04 gm and 06 gm
The former is advocated as the maximum routine dose

for women and the latter the maximum routine dose for

men For institutions and climes there will be available

also ten-dose ampules of 0 4 gm and 0 6 gm
Order blanks will be available beginning October 1 at

the Antitoxin and Vaccine Laboratory, 375 South Street,

Jamaica Plain, telephone Arnold 4128 It is requested
that all orders for this drug, as well as for all other arseru

cals and bismuth subsalicylate, be directed to the Ana-
toxin and Vaccine Laboratory'

The Department wishes to state that, although it is

malong mapharsen generally available for the treatment
of syphilis, and, although it is the almost unanimous
opinion in the literature of those who have reported on
the use of this drug that it is therapeudcally equivalent
at least to neoarsphenamine and possibly to old arsphen-
amine, it will be many years before the full therapeutic
value of the drug may be evaluated. It is recommended,
therefore, that the use of the standard arsemcals should by
no means be abandoned and that preferably the use of
mapharsen should be reserved in very considerable de-
gree for those patients who cannot tolerate the standard
arsemcals

Paul
J Jakmauh, M D

,

Commissioner of Public Health

State House,

Boston

NOTICES

James M Batx, MX) , announces the removal of his

office to 1101 Beacon Street, Brookline

Harry L Kozol, M D ,
announces the removal of hu

office to 82 Marlboro Street, Boston

Arthur P Shinnev, MD, announces the removal of

his office to 5 Hancock Street, Everett

Naaman Steinberg, MX) ,
announces the removal of

his office to 520 Beacon Street, Boston

BOSTON DOCTORS’
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

The Boston Doctois’ Symphony Orchestra will resume

rehearsals October 19 at Brandon Hall Hotel, 1501 Bea

con Street, Brookline These rehearsals will be held

every Thursday at 8 30 pm Those interested in be

coming members should communicate with Dr Julius

Loman, Pelham Hall Hotel, Brookline (BEA 2430)

GREATER BOSTON MEDICAL SOCIETY

The 1939 1940 season of the Greater Boston Medical

Society will start with a dinner meeting at the University

Club, Boston, on Tuesday evening, October 3, at 7 30

Dr C Sidney Burwell will be the speaker

Max Ritvo, M.D ,
President,

David B Stearns, M D ,
Secretary

SOCIETY MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES

Calendar of Boston District for the Week Beoinnino

Monday, September 25

Tuesday September 26

*10 am —12 30 p m Benton Dispensary tumor clinic,

Wednesdvy September 27

*12 m Clmicopathological conference. Children s Hospital Amphi-

theater

Fridas September 29

*10 a m —12:30 p m Boston Dispensary tumor clinic.

Saturday September 30

*10 a m —12 m Staff rounds of the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital-

Conducted by Dr Soma Weiss

•Open to the medical profession

September 25-29 — American Hospital Association Toronto

September 29-30— New England Surgical Society Beverly and Salem.

October 3 — Greater Boston Medical Society Notice above.

October 13 — Pentucket Association of Physicians 8JO p rtu Hotel

Bartlett Haverhill

October 15-20— American Public Health Association Page 441

of September 14

October 23-November 3— New York Academy of Medicine Page 9^7

issue of June 8

November S 9— New England Society of Physical Medicine in conjw*

tion with the Academy of Physical Medicine Hotel Kenmore Boston rtv

gram to be announced

Fall 1939 — Temperature Symposium Page 218 issue of February 2-

December 2 — American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology Page 10

issue of June 15

January 6 June 8-11 1940— American Board of Obstetrics and Gyne*

cology Page 160 issue of July 27

March 7-9 1940— The New England Hospital Association Hotel Sad*

Boston

Mat 14 1940— Phannacopocjal Convention Page 894 issue of May 25

June 7-9 1940 — American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology

1019 issue of June 15

District Medical Society

SUFFOLK.

2so\ ember 2— Censors meeting Page 441 issue of September M
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INDICATIONS FOR THE SURGICAL LIGATION OF
A PATENT DUCTUS ARTERIOSUS*

John P Hubbard MD,t Paul \V Emerson, MD 1 and Hyman Green, MB §

BOSTON

THE idea of an operation to close a patent

ductus arteriosus is not a new one Some

time ago, Munro 1 suggested splitting the ster

num, thereby exposing the ductus, which could

then be hgated or crushed Up to the present

this has been held in the light of an intriguing

possibility, but, so far as we are aware has not

been undertaken except in the case reported by

Grayhiel, Stneder and Boyer,
5 where it was at

tempted unsuccessfully as a desperate measure in

the face of almost certain death from supenm

posed subacute bacterial endarteritis. Heretofore

the benefits to be gained have seemed less than

the rubs involved The surgical approach through

the superior mediastinum was justifiibly consul

ered a dangerous operation. Hesitation also arose

from the knowledge that the patency of the due

tus usually accompanies other cardiac defects

and that ligating it might seriously interfere

with some compensatory function demanded by

the anomalous circulation

However, from a study of the statistical data

compiled and recendy published by Abbott it ap-

pears that patency of the ductus arteriosus as a

single defect may be less rare than it was for

merly thought to be Furthermore, an increasing

appreciation of the complications arising at an

early age prompted one of us (J P H ) to 1

J
lc

l
u ‘rc

anew into the possibilities of correcting this de

feet With the recent advances in 'hor^Jur

gery it seemed that a more favorable procedure

might be found Consequently Gross,' expert

mentmg m dogs, developed a technic in vvh.ch

the ductus was approached across the left p

cavity This method promised «c, be reasonably

safe, hence a child who was obviously handi

capped by a patent ductus arteno.us was selected

p™ dpt
'»*" 5

•t&uss sss - !»— ,um"!

,a>. , ,.H.» cum™. '““ k rrf“”;
,h|T2:W^S

t
cUis«..ii«Pw'

M ’

UoRplal Bonoio-

for operation The details of this first success

ful case have already been published by Gross and

Hubbard 1

Now therefore, the introduction of a successful

method of ligating the ductus arteriosus calls for

a critical analysis of the indications for such sur

gical intervention Many questions arise concern

mg the prognosis and complications of this car

diac malformation The mo complications of

greatest importance are subacute bacterial end

arteritis and congestive failure. Just how fre

quent is subacute bacterial endarteritis with a

patent ductus arteriosus? At what age is it most

apt to occur? Can surgery prc\cnt it? Who ire

the patients likely to develop cardiac insufficiency?

What is the optimal age for the operation? The
present communication is an attempt to answer

some of these questions and to arrive at a Rationale

for ligating the ductus

SUBACUTE BACTERIAL ENDtRTERITJS

Of the 1000 cases of congenital malformation of

the heart collected from the literature by Abbott1

and critically studied by her there arc 92, shown

in her statistical chart in which a patent ductus

arteriosus is described as uncomplicated by other

defects * Nineteen of these were infants less than

two years of age at death For our present pur

poses these may be excluded from the senes on

the grounds that subacute bacterial endarteritis

does not occur in infancy, and that in carl) in

fancy it is difficult to determine whether wc are

dealing with a pathologically patent ductus or a

delayed physiologic closure. There remain then

7i cases, of which subacute bacterial emlartcntis

was shown to be present in 2Zf This gites an

incidence for her sene* of 30 per cent, but it is

Si»ct thl t> Nn tHlftnxn rf itrHrri t «yj-»

J

uft Ibt »

cu« %t 'it «rrw» k* auijt e tltfo.'xh.
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important to realize that this is a series of cases

collected from the hterature They present a

striking clinical and pathologic picture, and as such

are obviously more apt to be reported than cases of

consecutive autopsies performed over a period of

forty years

In order to learn more of the age incidence and

certain pathological features, an analysis has been

Table 1 Autopsied Cases of Patent Ductus Arteriosus Complicated by Bacterial Endocarditis and Endarteritis

C\SE NO SOURCE SEX
ACS

AT DEATH

yr

36

LOCATION OF VEGETATIONS REMARKS

1 Murray 7 1888 F PA TV MV AV Rheumatic fe\er at 26 yr

2 Kidd ’ 1893 F 22 Posterior wall of PA AO DA entering left branch of PA

3 Rickards 0 1889 M 17 PA PV wall of A opposite DA
Hochhaus 10 1893 M 24 PA DA wall of A Rheumatic fe\cr at 12 yr

5 Gauchery 11 1900 F 27 PA PA and A adherent

6 Buchwald u 1878 F 21 DA A PA PV AV MV Aneurysm of PA

7 Han u 1904 M 23 PA DA AV

8 Hart 13 1904 F 24 PA DA AV
9 Hamilton and Abbott 34 1914 F 19 PA DA Coarctation of aorta

10 Schlagenhaufer 15 1901 M 13 PA at orifice of DA Paradoxical embolus

11 Foulis 18 1884 F 22 PA DA Aneurysm of PA opposite PO

12 Chrvcrs 33
1 845 F Adult PO Death from tuberculosis

13 Rokitansky 19 1802 F 23 DA MV TV
14 Stoddard w 1915 F 17 AV (bicuspid) PO AV and PV bicuspid

15 Horder 30 1909 F 42 PO to PV, AV
16 Boldero and Bedford 51 1924 M 29 PO to PV AV MV
17 Abbott 33 1925 M 33 PO PA PV TV Foramen ovale patent DA partly obliterated

18 Schlaepfer 73 1926 hi 8 DA PA

19 Sachs 33 1892 F 21 PA PV AV
20 Krzyszkowski 3 1902 F 17 PO PA Fibnnous pericarditis

21 Somtr cr M 1910 F 45 PO to PV
22 Terplan 37 1924 F 35 Both ends of DA
23 Trimble and Larsen 38 1931 F 15 PO PA MV
24 Hines and Wood 29 1935 F 19 PO AO PA PV trail of RV
25 Graybiel Strieder and Boyer 2

1938

F 22 PO PA Death from acute dilatation of stomach 4 days

after attempt at surgical obliteration

26 Case records of the Massachu
setts General Hospital 50 1938

F 21 PA AV MV A and PA in apposition with a hole betweea
representing DA

27 Brown n 1933 M 12 PO PA AV
28 Petty 33 1933 F 36 PO AV extending to MV
29 Bluraer and McAlenney n 1931 M 17 PV only

30 Blumer and McAlenney ** 1931 M 8 PA, DA
31 Viswanathan M 1931 M 16 PO PA PV AV
32

33

Gordon and Perla 55 1931

Philpott 10 1929

M
F

13

6

PO PA
PA DA

Narrowing of pulmonary orifice of RV
Sec footnote*

34 Fischer and Schur 37 1932 F 31 PO PA PV AV
35 Weinberger 1* 1903 F 37 D4 PA A PV
36

37

H.immerschlag 1925

Chalier Riou and Roget 40 1935

F

F

51

21

DA PA A MV
PA PV TV, MV AV A

Aneurysm of DA

38 Roth 41 1927 F 23 PO
39 Lntz 33 1911 F 7 MV PO in aneurysm of PA Aneurysm of PA

m*tsz-ir- A-

patent ductus arteriosus where death was due to

other causes It is impossible from a collection

of aise reports to determine the incidence of this

complication It would be necessary to pick out
from a consecutive series of general autopsies or
well-established clinical cases without postmortem
examination all cases of patent ductus arterio-

sus, excluding infants, and to observe what pro-
portion of these were complicated by subacute bac-
terial endarteritis Since the condition is not a

common one this would mean an undertaking of
considerable magnitude in order to obtain a sig-

nificantly large senes In a study of congenital
heart disease at the Massachusetts General Hos-
pital, McGinn and White0 found only 5 cases of
uncomplicated patent ductus arteriosus in 7500

made of the cases reported in the hterature In

Table 1 are listed those collected by Abbott (Cases

1-22), together with an additional 17, making a

total of 39 The age incidence is summarized in

Table 2 As shown here, the disease is primarily

one of late childhood or early adult years The

youngest patient (Case 33) on record was a

year-old girl
so# One death occurred at seven

years, and 2 at eight It is noteworthy that 27

(71 per cent) of the patients succumbed before the

age of twenty-five, and 19 (50 per cent) of them

between sixteen and twenty-five

Table 1 shows another fact of considerable im

•There is some doubt regarding this care. The author described
cocats ctrtdans vegetations superimposed on sclerotic changes of the due

arteriosus and pulmonary artery These changes he ascribed to congem
syphilis May they not ha\e been the sclerotic changes sometimes asiocut

with patent ductus arteriosus?
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portance. In all but 1 case the vegetations were
located at the pulmonary onfice of the ductus or
implanted on the wall of the pulmonary arterj

In Blumer and McAlenne) s first patient (Case 29)

the vegetations were found on the pulmonary
valve alone The pulmonary valves are frequently

involved, the other valves less often The location

of the vegetations may be reason ibly explained on

the basis that the mtima of the vessel walls at or

near the ductus orifice is subject to sclerotic

changes,
13 11

Grant, Wood and Jones
0 have

Tablx 2. Age Distribution of 39 Coses of Patent Ductus

Complicated by Badend Endartcntss

«* m went
yr

0-5 0 Y
6-10
11-15
16-10

21-25 ,5 |
19 (50%)

j

16-30 2

JI-J5 3
36-10 3
Ottt -fO 3

Ufliixwra 1

Total 39

shown that such sclerotic areas favor the formation

of platelet thrombi, which m turn become infected

by bacteria in the blood stream giving nse to

bacterial endocarditis

From the foregoing it would seem reasonable

to hope that ligation of the patent ductus may

prevent the development of bacterial endartermi,

but at the present state of our knowledge there is

no certainty of this There is no proof that a

ligated ductus may not offer just as favorable a

site for the implantation of thrombi and vegeta

tions as does a patent ductus In fact a patient

(Case 17) described by Abbott” suggests such a

situation Here the ductus was represented by a

fibrous cord on the aortic side, while on the pul

monic side there remained an aneurysmal sac from

which arose bacterial \egetations Also to be con

sidered is the fact that recovery from subacute

bacterial endocarditis, superimposed on a patent

ductus arteriosus, has been reported
4 '

Rarely a patient who has already developed

bacterial endarteritis on a patent ductus may be

considered for operation as m the patient (Case 25)

of Graybiel Strieder and Boyer
3 In such a situa

tion it is conceivable that if an operation were

done soon after the diagnosis was first made e

vegetations might be limited to the ductus an t c

operation prove successful In view of the * ost

certain fatality without intervention it would seem

justifiable to take this rather desperate chance

CARDIAC INSUFFICIENT

The jccond important consideration is the dinger

of cardiac insufficiency resulting from the incrca

work of the heart, due to the arteriovenous com
munication Much of the arterial blood pumped
mto the aorta passes through the duaus into the
pulmonary circuit This calls for increased work
on the part of the left ventricle in maintaining an
adequate peripheral circulation, and on the part

of the right ventricle in overcoming the pulmonary
pressure, which is elevated by the added load of

arterial blood, Eppmgcr, Bunvell and Gross,
4 * b>

taking samples of blood directly from the pul
monary artery at the time of operation have been
able to demonstrate that the work of the heart

with a wide-open ductus may be excessive. It

is not surprising, therefore, that a considerable

number of patients succumb to congestive failure.

In Abbott s senes, excluding the infant group of

19 there were 24 of 73 cases (32 per cent) m which
death was attnbuted to heart failure.

On the other hand, patency of the ductus arterio-

sus may be compatible with a long and active life.

Three cases
44 4T w arc on record, in which the

patients lived to the sixty sixth or sixty-seventh

year Manges44
reports a woman who went

through 8 successful pregnancies

It would seem likely that the development of

heart failure depends on the magnitude of the

arteriovenous shunt and the extent to which it

increases the normal load of the heart There
fore, from the point of view of selecting cases for

operation it becomes of the greatest importance

to determine which have large shunts and arc the

ones most apt to develop failure Evidence of a

large shunt is available from an understanding of

the abnormal circulation A considerable amount
of blood flowing from the aorta into the pulmonary

artery produces the signs usually associated with

aortic regurgitation Corrigan pulse, w^idc pulse

pressure, capillary pulsation, Duroxiezs sign and
hypertrophy of the left ventricle Ac the same

ame the pressure in the pulmonary artery is in

creased by the added volume of blood, causing

engorgement and pulsation of the pulmonar) ves-

sels at the hilus of the lung, this ma> be seen b>

fluoroscopy The pulmonic second sound if it is

not obscured by the loud murmur, is often accen

tuated Further evidence ma> appear m the gen

era! condition of the patient In the child, if

enough oxygenated blood escapes through the

ductus so that the heart even despite its greatly

increased output, cannot maintain a normal

[peripheral circulation growth and development

maj be impaired Obviousl) the presence of

djspnea or other common signs of cardiac msuf

fictenc) indicates a severe!) overburdened heart

Tins clinical picture was well illustrated b) the

first child to have her ductus ligated
4 She had

ahva>s been thin, small and underweight and as
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described in detail in the preliminary report, had

the peripheral signs of aortic regurgitation Fol-

lowing the surgical closure of the ductus, the

peripheral signs of regurgitation, present pre-

operatively, disappeared The pulse pressure re-

turned to normal, the Corrigan pulse and capil-

lary pulsation were no longer present This can

be explained on no other basis than that of in-

terrupting the abnormal currents

Emphasis should be put on the signs of regur-

gitation associated with pateney of the ductus

arteriosus They should always be looked for and,

if present, should serve as valuable evidence of a

shunt large enough to throw an undue burden on

the heart

OTHER COMPLICATIONS

There are two other complications of patency of

the ductus arteriosus which may be briefly men-

tioned Three cases are on record
4,1 60 61

in which

aphonia was attributed to pressure on the left

recurrent laryngeal nerve by the ductus This is

undoubtedly a rare condition, but might conceiv-

ably serve as an indication for hgating the ductus

and relieving the pressure

Second, there is the danger of developing an

aneurysm of the ductus or of the pulmonary

artery adjacent to the ductus, with the possibility

of death from rupture of the aneurysm This

also is a rare condition Abbott3
lists 13 cases of

aneurysm of the ductus Hammerschlag30 has

reviewed the subject rather completely and refers

to cases in all age groups from infancy to late

adult life

CONCLUSIONS

From the foregoing it seems reasonable to adopt

the position that any patient with a diagnosis of

patent ductus arteriosus should be carefully

studied to determine whether or not there is an
arteriovenous shunt large enough to impair the
normal cardiac function and the peripheral circula-

tion The evidence to be looked for is a delay in
the growth and development of the child, any
signs or symptoms of cardiac insufficiency and,
more specifically, the signs of free aortic regurgita-
tion, congestion or pulsation of the pulmonary
vessels at the hilus of the lung as seen by vray
These findings should be considered as danger sig-

nals Once they have been established, surgical
intervention should be considered in the hope of
abolishing the excessive load on the heart, restoring
normal circulation, allowing normal growth and
eliminating the danger of heart failure

In regard to the possibility of preventing sub-
acute bacterial endarteritis, the situation is uncer-
tain It will be necessary to observe the success-

fully treated cases for years before we can say witl

conviction that this danger has been removed II

a ligated ductus does remain free of vegetations

and if the surgical risk remams as low as now

seems possible, it would then, and only then,

appear permissible to operate with the expectation

of preventing this fatal complication The optimal

age would seem to be in childhood before

the second decade, when the incidence of subacute

bacterial endarteritis increases, and after the

period of infancy In infancy there is little or no

chance of developing this complication and, fur-

thermore, the diagnosis is usually difficult Two
of the cardinal signs of a patent ductus arteriosus,,

the thrill and characteristic loud continuous mur-

mur, are apt not to be found Of the 19 infants

m Abbott’s series, there was only one, ten months

old, in whom the murmur was observed to extend

into diastole

In any event, a great deal will depend on the

surgeon’s ability to maintain a low operative

risk The dangers confronting a patient with a

patent ductus arteriosus are considerable, but they

are not so great as a glance at the statistical data

in Abbott’s chart might suggest In the first place,,

the average age at death in her series is twenty

four, but it is unfair to assume that this indicates

a fair life expectancy for the patients for whom
surgery might be considered As we have al-

ready pointed out, 19 of the group were infants,

many in the neonatal period Since we are con

cerned with the prognosis of older patients, the

infants should be excluded By eliminating this

group at one extreme of the age distribution, the

average age at death for the remainder would

be considerably higher A second factor which

tends artificially to lower the average age at death

in Abbott’s series is the proportion of patients

dying of subacute bacterial endarteritis, which,

as we have shown, is unnaturally large in a col

lection of case reports These patients usually

die young, and this makes the average for the

whole group too low Furthermore, the mor-

tality statistics can be misinterpreted in regard to

the number of deaths resulting from the presence

of the cardiac defect It is not justifiable to add

together the 21 deaths from subacute bacterial

endarteritis, the 16 “sudden deaths” and the 24

deaths from cardiac insufficiency, arriving at a

mortality of 66 per cent to be established as the

risk the surgeon has to work against No Prc

^
has as yet been given to show' that ligation of the

ductus can prevent the deaths from subacute bac

terial endarteritis Also from a review of the

cases hsted under the heading of “sudden deat

we are not convinced that they were always at

tnbutable to the patency of the ductus arteriosus
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Neither of these two groups can, at the present

time, fairly be included m considering those whose
deaths might have been prevented by surgery

From the point of view of establishing such a

group, we arc left with the deaths from cardiac

failure These occurred for the most part in

an older age period There must be many who
live with their patent ducts to an active old age

but who, because they do not have an interesting

complication and do not qualify for a record age

have not been included m any available statistics

Should such individuals have been subjected

earlier m Ufe to an operation unless with the as-

surance of a low surgical risk?

It is our conviction that until more is known

of the operative mortality and the future of the

cases already treated surgical intervention should

not be recommended for all patients with a patent

ductus arteriosus, but should be limited to those

showing evidence of circulatory embarrassment

For these, in the hands of a skillful surgeon, it has

to date proved a successful and reasonably safe

procedure.

summary

In a patient with a patent ductus arteriosus, re

tardaoon of growth, signs of aortic regurgitaUon

or evidence of cardiac insufficiency should suggest

a shunt large enough to throw an excessive burden

on the heart and should serve as an indication for

ligation of the ductus

Ligauon of a patent ductus may lessen or al

together remove the danger of developing sub-

acute bacterial endarteritis, but to date there is no

proof of this Final judgment in this regard

should be withheld until more is known of the

surgical risk, and until it has been shown by

years of observation that a ligated ductus remains

free of this complication.
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SURGICAL ASPECTS OF OBSTRUCTIVE JAUNDICE*

Robert Zollinger, M D ,f and Albert Y Kevorkian, MD J

boston

W HEN the physician is confronted with a

jaundiced patient a decision must be made

as to whether medical or surgical treatment is in-

dicated Surgical treatment should follow the

diagnosis of obstructive jaundice However, be-

fore surgery is carried out the two commonest

causes of obstructive jaundice, namely common-

duct stone and carcinoma of the head of the pan-

creas, should be differentiated Such a differen-

tial diagnosis is essential because it may alter not

only the preoperative preparation but also the

time and type of surgical treatment A com-

parative study of a group of patients entering the

Peter Bent Brigham Hospital with obstructive

jaundice led us to believe that diere was sufficient

contrast in symptoms to enable the physician in

most cases to distinguish between carcinoma of

the head of the pancreas and common-duct stone

without the necessity of numerous laboratory

tests

A comparison of the symptoms of 75 consecutive

cases of common-duct stone and 49 consecutive

cases of carcinoma of the head of the pancreas is

given in Table 1 Since tumors of the body or

tail rarely obstruct the common bile duct and

produce jaundice, only the cases of carcinoma with

involvement of the head were included in our

study It was interesting to note that of 56 con-

secutive admissions of carcinoma of the pancreas,

there were 49 with involvement of the bead and
7 of the body or tail, a ratio of 7 1

Probably the most valuable differential finding

was the high incidence (100 per cent) of a history

of gall-bladder disease accompanying common-
duct stone compared to 18 per cent with cancer

of the head of the pancreas The latter percentage

may be explained in part by the fact that several

of the carcinoma patients had gallstones

In 91 per cent of the cases with common-duct
stone a clear-cut history of biliary colic was found
Although very few (16 per cent) of the patients

with tumor had colic, more than 77 per cent of

these had distress and pain of varying severity

The various locations of pain are shown in Ta-
ble 1 Relatively few (18 per cent) of those with
cancer of the pancreas had pain referred to the
bach, in comparison to 67 per cent of the cases of

•From the Surgical Clinic of the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital Bolton
t Senior associate in surgery Feter Bent Brigham Hospital associate pro-

fessor of surgery Harvard Medical School

tRescarch felloe, in surgery Harvard Medical School voluntary graduate
assistant in surgery Peter Bent Brigham Hospital

common-duct stone The high incidence (40 per

cent) of epigastric pain in patients with calculus

has been previously emphasized 1

Eighty-six per cent of the tumor cases had a

marked loss of weight, as compared to 25 per

cent of the cases of common-duct stone The

average monthly weight loss recorded in 41 cases

of tumor of the pancreas was 7 pounds during the

illness culminating in operation Although one

Table 1 Comparison of Symptoms and Findings in 75

Cases of Common Duct Stone with Those in 49 Cases

of Caranoma of the Head of the Pancreas (Consecu-

tive Cases

)

Diagnosis

CAECINOUA

COMMON OF THE

Svmptom o* Finding DUCT HEAD
STONE OF TUI

EANC1EAS

% %
Past history suggesting gall bladder disease 100 18

Colic

Location of pam

91 16

Right upper quadrant 53 20

Epigastrium 10 33

Left upper quadrant 5 2

Referred to back 67 18

Weight loss

Jaundice

25 86

Incidence 81 86

Intermittent 35 12

Vomiting 77 37

Chills

Sex

33 8

Male 13 69

Female 87 31

Enlarged gall bladder 12 55

Enlarged liver 25 80

Operatic mortality 10 31

Age in >cars (a>erage) 55 58

fourth of those having common-duct stone gave

a history of weight loss, in no case was this as

great as that in the carcinoma group, and it may

in part be explained by the persistent nausea or

intolerance to food which continued over a sufli-

ciendy long period to account for an appreciable

loss of weight

The incidence of jaundice in both groups was

very nearly the same, occurring in approximately

three fourths of the cases The average duration

of the jaundice in the carcinoma group was six

weeks, with jaundice persisting or increasing m 73

per cent However, only 12 per cent of the pa-

tients with carcinoma gave a history of jaundice

exclusive of that associated with the present ill-

ness, while at least one third of those with

common-duct stone had been jaundiced one or
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more times previously The presence of jaun

dice, therefore, has not so much differential diag

nosuc value as the history of intermittent or de

creasing jaundice The icteric index was used to

determine the degree of jaundice in the majonty of

cases Pruritus also was a troublesome symptom

in many of these cases

Spontaneous vomiting was present in 77 per

cent of the group with common-duct stone in

contrast to 37 per cent in the carcinoma group

Previous experimental and clinical evidence has

indicated that sudden distention of the com

mon duct, such as that occurring from an oc

eluding calculus, produces vomiting and cpigas

tnc distress
1 Consequently, marked vomiting in

the patients with gall-bladder disease is considered

a definite symptom indicating a common-duct

stone, and has been added to the list of indica

ttons for exploration of the common duct. While

approximatdy one thud of those with carcinoma

gave a history of vomiting, it was not so marked

as that associated with common-duct stone In

only 2 of the 49 cases of carcinoma of the head

of the pancreas was there operative evidence of

sufficient duodenal obstruction from the neoplasm

to cause vomiting

Chills and fever, which are an indication of

cholangitis, did not accompany more than one

third of the cases of common-duct stone, although

a diagnosis of the latter is usually made, accord

ing to the textbooks, on a history of jaundice, colic,

chills and fever This symptom was rarely present

(8 per cent) in cases of carcinoma

The sex rano was reversed in common-duct

stone and carcinoma according to our reports

Eighty seven per cent of the patients with common

duct stone were women while 69 per cent of (hose

with carcinoma of the pancreas were men This

ratio while not specific, may occasionally uiflu

cnce the physician in making a diagnosis

The age of the patient contributed \ery little

in distinguishing between the mo conditions. As

would be expected, the average age m patients

with carcinoma (fifty-eight) was slight y m°rc

than that of those with common-duct stone (titty

five) It is of interest to note that the average age

of the group with a proved common-duct ;Hone

was approximately five years higher than that o

our cases with calculi limited to the gall bladder

The physical findings may be of dist.net vaffi

in making a diagnosis Tenderness in^ E

upper quadrant or epigastrium was n

the presence of commonJuet stone, but an en

larged gall bladder was rarely encountered (1C

per cent) It was found ,n this senes also .hat

Courvoisier s law was moderately aerate, -d of

considerable value in making :a differ-m, a d

nos,. A large, palpable gall bladder in the pres-

ence of jaundice is presumptive evidence of neo-

plasm and was found in 53 per cent of the pa

tients The gall bladder was palpated pre

operatively in more than 70 f>er cent of the

cases of tumor involving the head of the pancreas

in which anastomosis was done between the gall

bladder and some portion of the intestinal tract

Enlargement of the liver was found in over

three fourths (80 per Cent) of the group with

carcinoma of the pancreas, as compared to one

fourth of that with common-duct stone. The physi

cal finding of an enlarged liver does not neces-

sarily indicate metastasis from the caremoma, but

more commonly a diffuse enlargement attnbuta

ble to bile stasis An irregular, hard mass was

paljiated in the epigastrium in only 9 per cent of

the cases of tumor

When the diagnosis of obstructive jaundice due

to tumor is made, operative interference should

not be denied the patient It is imperative to con

firm the diagnosis as well as to ride out the pos-

sibility of a calculus In addition, a palliative sur

gical procedure may afford the patient a more

comfortable terminal existence or serve as a first

stage operation designed for the removal of the

neoplasm Occasionally the symptoms of common
duct stone may simulate so accurately those of

advanced carcinoma of the pancreas or bile ducts

that it is impossible to make an accurate differen

ual diagnosis clinically Patients were seen who

had not been operated on earlier because of the

diagnosis of advanced cjrcinom.i of the head of

the pancreas or the common bile duct, yet at a

future exploration a common-duct stone was re

moved with complete recovery

Of the 49 fiatiems operated on for cancer of

the head of the pancreas, the hospital mortality

was 31 per cent When those patients having ex

plorauon only were omitted, 26 of the 33 on

whom a palliative short-circuiting operation was

performed survived reducing the mortality to 21

per cent. The short-circuiting operation was

performed by anastomosing the gall bladder to

the duodenum (cholccystduodenostomy) in 16

cases and to the stomach (cholccystgastrostomy) in

15 cases, and the common duct to the duodenum

(choledochoduodenostomy) in 2 case*. On 9 of

these 26 patients wc have no follow up records,

but all had experienced relief of pruritus, pain and

jaundice on leaving the hospital Of the remain

dcr who lived for an average of about nine

months, 100 per cent were free of pruritus, 88

per cent were relieved of pain and 100 per cent

were either completely or partially relieved of jaun

Since this study was started a valvular tvpe of

cholecystgastrostorm has been substituted for direct

cholccystgastrostomy in an effort lo prevent gross
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regurgitation of tfie intestinal contents into the

biliary passages and thus forestall ascending bil-

iary infection
6 The valve effect is obtained by

implanting the elongated gall bladder for a dis-

tance between the seromuscular coat and mucosa

of the stomach When the operations for short-

circuiting the gall bladder to the intestinal tract

have been used merely as a palliative procedure,

ascending biliary infection has not been a serious

problem because of the brief survival period But

a high incidence of infection has been reported by

Whipple3 when this anastomosis has been used

in conjunction with resection of the head of the

pancreas Consequently other types and sites of

anastomosis have been selected in an effort to

lower the incidence of ascending infection m pa-

tients in whom there is a reasonable chance of a

prolonged survival period We believe that this

modification of cholecystgastrostomy answers the

major objections to the use of the stomach for

anastomosis, since experimentally it has prevented

gross regurgitation of stomach contents into the

biliary passages By preventing regurgitation the

incidence and severity of ascending biliary infec-

tion should be lessened, making the more compli-

cated types of anastomosis recently recommended
unnecessary

At the time of the short-circuiting operation, the

surgeon should determine from the location and
size of the lesion whether there is a reasonable

chance of its excision If excision seems possible,

the anastomosis of the gall bladder to the intestinal

tract should be accompanied by a gastroenteros-

tomy Following general improvement, the patient

should be re-explored in an attempt to remove
the tumor The successful number of resections

of the head of the pancreas indicate that the oper-
ation of anastomosing the gall bladder to the in-

testinal tract should be considered as a part of a
first-stage operation in much the same hght in
which the surgeon carries out a transverse colos-

tomy preliminary to resecting a neoplasm of the
sigmoid Should the lesion offer no hope of ex-
cision, deep roentgen therapy may be given with
beneficial effect

When the diagnosis of common-duct stone has
been made at the onset of jaundice, operation
should be delayed a few days in the hope that
the jaundice and biliary infection, if present, will

subside Furthermore, elevated blood diastase

levels, in the early stages of blocking of the com-

mon duct by a calculus, indicate considerable in-

terference with pancreatic function 1 The deci

sion to explore the common duct depends on

many factors m the history and symptoms other

than jaundice, including the anatomical findings

presented to the surgeon by palpation and visu

ahzation at operation
2 Although preoperative

diagnosis can usually be made, it should be re-

emphasized that a common-duct stone may pro

duce a silent jaundice simulating malignancy or

may fail to produce jaundice at any time Of

the 389 consecutive cases of cholelithiasis, the com-

mon duct was explored in 38 per cent and a

common-duct stone was recovered in 19 per cent

SUMMARY

A comparison is made of the symptoms of the

two common causes of obstructive jaundice,

namely common-duct stone and carcinoma of the

head of the pancreas

The diagnosis of obstructive jaundice can usu-

ally be made from the symptoms and physical ex-

amination without the necessity of numerous spe-

cial laboratory tests

Surgical treatment should follow the diagnosis

of obstructive jaundice caused by carcinoma re

gardless of the hopelessness of the preoperative

diagnosis, because a calculus may be found The

beneficial effect of short-circuiting operations in

the treatment of obstructive jaundice from ma-

lignancy warrants this procedure

A valvular cholecystgastrostomy has been rec-

ommended as a short-circuiting operation to pre

vent gross regurgitation of the gastrointestinal

contents into the biliary passages in an effort to

avoid ascending biliary infection

The common bile duct was explored in 38 pet

cent of 389 consecutive operations for cholehthi

asis, and a common-duct stone recovered in 19 per

cent
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THE TREATMENT OF ALCOHOLISM*

Merrill Moore M D t

BOSTON

R ECENT investigations of the physiology,

psychology
1 and pathology

3 of alcoholism have

rekindled medical interest in a subject which a few

decades ago seemed to interest only the moralist

and the reformer The expense involved in caring

for the increasing number of patients admitted to

general hospitals because of alcoholism
8
has also

awakened public concern
4 m the matter

Formerly heavy drinking was considered as a

mode of behavior entirely apart from the general

background and mental attitudes of the patient

Medical treatment was symptomatic. The cure

of the drink habit wai considered almost out of

the sphere of medicine. Today it is recognized

that alcoholism is a symptom* of underlying

psychologic or social maladjustments Psycho-

therapy, m properly selected cases, is m many

cases curative

same as beer, the effect of the gin or whiskey in

rapidly elevating the blood alcohol level when m
grsted on an empty stomach is greater than an

equivalent amount of alcohol in beer This is

probably due to buffer substances in the latter

which slow its absorption

Food m the stomach, especially food containing

fat, such as cream butter, bacon and so forth, also

measurably slows the absorption of alcohol and

results in lower but more sustained elevations of

blood alcohol and similarly diminishes the degree

but may prolong the duration of intoxication

Fatigue, recent infections, exposure and general

debility all render the individual more susceptible

to the intoxicating effects of alcohol It also ap-

pears that there is definite tolerance established in

persons who use alcohol regularly, so that they arc

able to drink a given amount with less intoxica

tion than can non habituated persons

ACUTE ALCOHOLISSI

Acute alcoholism is frequently encountered in

chrome drinkers* but quite often occurs as an

isolated phenomenon in an individual who has

overestimated his capacity for alcoholic beverages

The (lushed face, dilated pupils injected conjunc

uvae, thick speech, staggering gait and ataxia of

the acute inebriate are familiar to all Many

factors, however, are involved in determining the

effect of a given quantity of alcohol in any m

Since alcohol is uniformly distributed through

out the body, modified only by the solubility of

alcohol in various kinds of tissue, the greater the

weight of the subject the less the effect of a given

dose will be Thus, a 50«. portion oE absolute

alcohol or its equivalent taken as whiskey beer or

wine will reach a higher concentration in the 1b ““

and nervous system of a 125-pound subject than

,n one whose weight is 200 pounds The alcoholic

content of whiskey being approximately six times

that of beer it is obvious that six times as much of

the latter must be ingested in order to obtain an

equivalent amount of alcohol However
,^

factors than mere dilution are snvoKcd in chylif

fcrenccs observed in the intoxicating qualities

^
different alcohohc beverages * £
tint even if gin or whiskey is diluted with wale

so that the alcohohc content of the mixture is th

W lbs
l
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Pathology

There arc few postmortem findings which are

peculiar to acute alcoholism Invariably there is

hyperemia of the cortical gray matter associated

with edema and flattening of the convolutions of

the brain but this may be seen after other types

of poisoning A chemical analysis of the brain

tissue is the only approved way to establish the

presence and quantity of the responsible agenr,

and such an examination is usually required by

the medical examiner

Management

Although acutely intoxicated persons sometimes

require medical care the vast majority recover

without such assistance. Of those who must

be cared for by physicians, most suffer from medi

cal and surgical complications, largely of triu

matte origin Deaths when they occur, arc more

commonly the result of the complications thin of

the acute medullary depression and respiratory

failure which alcohol can produce The treatment

of complicating conditions is foreign to this dis

cussion and has been considered under the ap-

propriate divisions of this work

In uncomplicated acute alcoholic imovication

the chief measures of therapy must aim to increase

the oxidation of alcohol to promote elimination

10 restore depleted water and mineral reserves and

to produce sedation Gastric lavage should never

be used in comatose or unconscious portents be

cause of fhe danger of introducing fluid into ihe
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lungs and increasing the respiratory embarrass-

ment already present Its use in conscious pa-

tients is debatable Many cases of pneumonia m
alcoholic patients who have been so treated have

resulted from such procedures When the blood

alcohol concentration approaches the fatal level,

that is 500 mg per 100 cc ,
the respiration is very

slow and shallow and the use of carbon dioxide

and oxygen mixtures is recommended to stimu-

late breathing Caffeine sodium benzoate, strvch

nine and picrotoxin in appropriate doses provide

useful agents to stimulate the patient generally

During the entire course of treatment the pa-

tient must be kept warm, since a vast amount of

heat is lost through the dilated shm vessels In

the early stages of intoxication there is a mis-

leading subjective feehng of warmth, for blood

is drawn from the visceral to the peripheral areas,

causing considerable heat loss from the skin If

vomiting has occurred early the course of the in-

toxication is hmited, but the loss of gastric hydro-

chloric acid from repeated vomiting may be

serious There is a measure of acidosis as a

natural result of intoxication, but not sufficient

to counteract a severe alkalosis from vommng
Fortunately most patients with acute alcoholic

gastritis are achlorhydric Within a few hours

after the gastrointestinal tract is free of alcohol,

the blood alcohol concentration falls and conscious-

ness is regained

Frequently the physician’s aid is not sought

until the acute period is passed Then the “hang-

over’ is the chief complaint, and this requires

essentially different treatment than does acute

intoxication A liquid diet is recommended, al-

though the patient seldom wishes to eat at all

Fifty grains of bicarbonate of soda, x/z oz of sat-

urated magnesium sulfate or two Seidhtz powders
and 10 gr of aspirin may be prescribed At this

stage various sedative and analgesic drugs may
be useful, as well as carbonated and mineral

waters and fruit juices If the patient is very

restless, 3 to 4*4 gr of Sodium Amytal or l
l/2 to

3 gr of phenobarbital may be necessary in order

to quiet him Rest and sleep are essential The
relaxation following intoxication may cause a
prolonged sleep, which is desirable provided the
sleep is natural

In cases with coma persisting for twenty-four
hours or longer the prognosis is ominous

CHRONIC \LC0H0US\I

Opinions as to what constitutes chronic alco-
holism vary widely At one extreme stand those
who maintain that the daily moderate use of beer
or wine at dinner constitutes chronic alcoholism,
while at the other extreme are those who insist

on constant intoxication as the criterion for such

a diagnosis I reserve the term “chronic alco

holism” for those individuals whose drinking in

terferes in their normal occupational and social

activities, whether this occurs constantly or peri-

odically Further division of chronic alcoholic

patients into two groups may be made In the

first group are the constant steady drinkers, the

“addicts,” who most generally commence the day

with a drink on awakening These individuals

drink not only to relieve psychologic distress but

also to overcome symptoms resulting from the pre

vious day’s alcoholic intake In their treatment

therefore are two problems the relief of the symp-

toms due to alcohol and the relief of the symptoms

(physiologic or psychologic in nature) which led

them to alcoholism In the second main group of

chronic alcoholic patients are the periodic drunk-

ards, who go on sprees which may last for days,

weeks or months, but xvho are continent drinkers

or even abstainers between bouts In these pa-

tients psychologic problems are dominant and the

results of psychotherapy are most gratifying

Pathology

In chronic alcoholism the actual damage to the

nervous system usually results from nutritional

deficiencies rather than from the toxic effect of

alcohol on tissues These may be due to the

neglect of proper diet or to the improper absorp

tion of food resulting from chronic gastritis and

intestinal and metabolic changes The increase in

vitamin requirements necessitated by the high

caloric value of alcohol is usually neglected Death

m chronic alcoholism may be due to trauma-
subdural hemorrhage is common,—or it may

result from intercurrent infections In these cases,

the pathologic changes are peculiar to those condi

tions Death may occur in the course of neurologic

disease which develops after a long period of drink

ing This may take the form of polyneurius or

even frank psychosis The histologic picture in

polyneuritis is one of central and peripheral

neuronitis with swelling of the ganglion cells, es

pecially in the motor or frontal cortex and the

motor horns of the cord, accompanied by degenera

tion of the nerve fibers, predominantly of the

myehn sheaths in both the peripheral and tf>e

central nervous systems It appears probable that

the polioencephalitis superior of Wernicke, as well

as the Marchia-Fava syndrome in chronic alco-

holism, is the result of dietary deficiencies

Medical Treatment

It must be again emphasized that the main

organic damage inflicted by alcohol on the human

nervous system is due to nutritional deficiencies

rather than to primary toxic injury from the alcohol
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itself The immediate treatment requires that a

diet well balanced and adequate in minerals,

protein and vitamins be taken Usually it is

necessary to supplement the diet inch additional

vitamins Thiamin chloride is useful m doses of

5 to 10 mg daily

Sedatises, such as 15 gr of sodium bromide or

J4 to 1 gr of pbenobarbitnl given three or four

times daily, may be of salue in combating the

withdrawal symptoms encountered in the chronic

alcohol addict.

In recent years amphetamine (Benzedrine) sul

fate has been used successfully to counteract the

depression and let-down sshich follows the com

pletc withdrawal of alcohol * The use of this drug

produces a mild elation for several hours. Ten

milligrams twice daily by mouth has been found

effective. Whether the benefit seen among alco

holies who are given the drug results from

psychologic or physiologic factors is uncertain, but

in many cases its use is followed by improvement

Psychological Treatment

When there is marked detenorauon of person

ality and the development of psychotic behavior,

the patient should be examined by a psychiatrist it

possible. In many circumstances this is impossible

and psychiatric handling of the case must be

undertaken by the general physician

Before psychotherapy is begun, it is essential that

the patient should have become alcohol free

following such symptomauc measures as will calm

him enable him to rest, restore normal elimmauon

and permit him to regain normal fluid balance

The recent memory of the unpleasant symptoms

associated with intoxication may be adequate to

restrain the pauent from drinking for a few days,

but memory soon dims, and unless a new program

of activity IS outlined the cycle of drinking is

begun again The importance of physical well

bang as a fundamental step in promoting mental

stability is one of the most basic truths m
psychiatric ideology and should be utilized at this

point,

A number of separate trends m the treatment of

alcoholism arc now being followed by psychia

trists, psychoanalysts and specialists in internal

medicine who are interested in the application of

psychology m therapy with particular reference to

personality factors and the "mind-body problem

Patients with neurotic personalities and immature

emotional development are the ones who respond

most favorably to psychological treatment

Those patients with psychopathic personalities

mho may be pathological liars should not be m

eluded in the group considered suitable for

psychotherapy, nor should one include piticnts

suspected of being psychotic in the clinical sense

Psychotherapy has not been very successful in the

treatment; of schizoid individuals who arc also

alcoholic, or patients in the manic-depressive

group Mental defectives and cases of constitu

tional psychopathic inferiority are not promising
subjects for psychotherapeutics

An unhappy childhood, especially where one or

both of the parents have been alcoholic, may pre
dispose the individual to the behavior pattern of

drinking The social and occupational history, the

patients attitude toward himself and to his en

vironraent arc the best criteria of selection for

treatment For patients whose history suggests

deep-rooted, unconscious difficulties psychoanalytic

treatment may be more suitable.* These cases may
be differentiated from cases appropriate for less

intensive psychotherapy The intelligence and co-

operation of the patient require careful considcra

uon before any psychotherapy is recommended
The generai attitude toward a chronic alcoholic

must embody the concept that his condition is

tantamount to a mental illness and that his

personality has been damaged at some time. The
pattern of drinking belongs m the realm of

symptomatology One of the chief errors in the

past has been to consider the problem of drinking

as an entity without consideration of the patients

total personality in its situation
10 His thoughts,

emotions and reactions must form the material of

therapy The drinking as behavior may then be

evaluated in its true significance and usually as a

symptom
Jn any science a method is valid only in so far

as it js appropriate for use with the material

under examination A single chemical analysis

cannot be applied for all substances Likewise

one particular method of treatment may be most

applicable to one particular type of alcoholic pa

tient. Much important clinical and psychiatric

investigation remains to be carried out along these

fines m order to answer many questions that arise

in this connection

Preventive measures can be easily formulated

but they are difficult to realize in practice. Edu
cation of the young on the use and dangers of al

cohol may help m certain cases, but there is also

the possibility that it may only serve to stress the

fact that drinking is a socially approved form of

behavior A rational program of mental hygiene

in childhood along with the warmth of affection

and the satisfactions and security of normal fam

lly life arc the best safeguards against the dev cl

opment of alcoholism The faang of and adjust

ment to reality the building of character and the

maturing of a normal personality are more likely

to be accomplished under such conditions. The
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acceptance of life, of things and of conditions as

they are and the fitting of oneself to them as-

sist achievements in personality development that

may well prevent the formation of neurotic pat-

terns in general and of alcohohsm in particular

In addition to the features already mentioned,

other traits and characteristics should be consid-

ered in the selection of patients Personality

traits that are significant in selection are self-

confidence or lack of it, feehngs of inadequacy,

resentfulness, timidity, irritability, easy fatigue,

stubbornness and exceedingly strong powers of

rationalization Each of these, present or absent

in varying degrees, alters the clinical picture enor-

mously and renders its interpretation and ap-

praisal often very complicated in individual cases,

especially in regard to prognosis A strong ability

to rationalize is perhaps the commonest charac-

teristic of the alcoholic with a neurotic personahty

The physician must learn to deal with it effec-

tively so that in the course of treatment the pa-

tient may come to recognize for himself his own
psychological mechanisms These are often hys-

terical in then form and dynamics The ten-

sion of anxiety must be recognized, for too often

it is a symptom physicians tend to overlook or

undervalue If the patient gives evidence of phys-

iologic disturbance of the nervous system when
he lacks his customary amount of alcohol, he is

apt to be suffering from anxiety Drinking is

fundamentally thought to be an escape mech-
anism, and as such becomes a handy defense

against underlying anxiety When in the course

of treatment the patient is able to regard him-
self in a non-aggressive way, or with good in-

sight, anxiety may diminish, and the need for a

defensive or dissociative attitude may be les-

sened

The chief danger in selecting cases for treat-

ment lies in what may for lack of a better phrase
be called the insincerity of the patient Only from
experience can the value of the patient’s insight

toward himself and the external world be judged
Excessive eagerness for treatment and unusual
co-operation by the patient in the beginning are
not always good signs In general, the pro-
spective patient must be evaluated in the same
way that all neurotic individuals are appraised
The therapist must try to determine how much
normal or healthy” ego the patient may be

able to direct toward the “neurotic” or “sick”

part of the ego One authority (Hendrick11

)
speaks of this as “ego potentiality”

It has been frequently stated “The patient

must have some insight If he does not want to

get well you cannot ma\e him”, “You can lead

a horse to water, but you cannot make him

drink”, and so forth In sensing and dealing

with these elements and their implications ob-

viously the imponderable factors of intuition,

skill and art play important parts in the situa-

tion

It must be remembered that although the pa-

tient may have taken to alcohol as a pattern,

one may assume that he might have “chosen” a

specific or general fear, an obsession or a compul-

sion In the first interview one can attempt to

estimate the strength and sincerity of the pa-

tient’s desire to recover It may be that a trial

period of treatment is advisable with the under-

standing that the patient is not obligated to con-

tinue unless he wishes A general history should

be taken, including particularly the facts about

the patient’s social life, his work and his gen-

eral habits Corroborative information obtained

from relatives and friends is sometimes helpful

and reveahng, as it can serve as a control for the

veracity and objectivity of the patient’s own state-

ments In some cases, of course, it is not pos-

sible or advisable to obtain this information

In addition to catharsis and suggestion the aims-

of the treatment should be to redirect thinking

into positive channels, to establish good and reg-

ular habits and to educate the patient to get

along without alcohol This is done by and with

the development of a special relation of confi-

dence between the patient and the therapist, some-

times called the “transference” relation, which is

extremely important to success The treatment

of the patient may take many hours or may ex-

tend indefinitely During this time an attempt

is made to help the patient learn to relax without

the use of alcohol Physical activities, competi-

tive or group sports (also dancing) and recrea-

tional facilities can be utihzed to great advan-

tage He may be given strong suggestion that he-

will become increasingly able to handle his prob-

lem and that he can do this for himself (he

must not take treatment “for the sake of some-

one else”) He should be encouraged to think

positively at regular times during the day Some

patients are helped very much by positive auto-

suggestion A routine should be planned for

every hour of the day, and written down for fre

quent reference Plans may be discussed and

evaluated from time to time, and may be changed

as circumstances require Throughout the treat-

ment, it must be emphasized that extraneous

and apparently non-pertinent material will enter

the treatment situation, but this may often

be used m a constructive or educational way

The thought of alcohol and past pleasures will

come and go, but may be utilized in relation to

their consequences in the patient’s place m me
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His rationalizations should be revealed to him
insofar as it is possible for him to see them in

himself

Above all, the patients life history must be

analyzed, not necessarily in the intensive psycho-

analytic style, but in the broider and more cm
pineal psychotherapeutic way Incidents, emo-

tions, thoughts and events of the patients life

should be re-examined and interpretauons may

be given for them as the patient becomes able to

accept them This inventory of the personality

may be simple or complex according to the intel

hgence of the patient. It is, however exceed

ingly important, and one of the crucial features

of the w hole procedure The therapist should en

courage the patient to wish to look at himself

objectively directing his thought toward uncon

scious as well as conscious levels The patient

can sometimes be led or influenced to desire to

change himself For drastic changes he must have

courage and patience in order that he may face

the potentialities of this unfolding of his larger

and (it is to be hoped) more mature personality

The therapist himself needs certain qualifications

if he is to succeed in treating alcoholics Some

successful therapists were themselves at one time

alcoholic, but this is not a necessary qualification

The best instrument in the armamentarium of

psychotherapy is self knowledge. Recently an

article” appeared tliat commented pointedly on

therapeuuc endowments It listed

A wide and certain knowledge of men in the

same seme tliat, for instance, the successful man

of affairs understands that expression.

An ability easily to transcend ones osvo pniate

self (self-objectivation)

Certain ethical character and intelligence nans

which seldom occur In one person including free

dom from infantile and neurone tendencies.

An inborn call to leadership or what Print:

hom calls Instinctive vital convicUon of di

^Tbe"self-confidence of a free manhood which

u not to be mined by any intellectual mean! but

solely by self-proving with the complete co-opera

uon of the personality

Occasionally the family is the greatest obstacle

v the progress of treatment Often its members

oust be educated not only to the present condition

ut to the more mature development ol the pa

lent Frequently a wife, for example, has ad

listed herself to the neurotic personality of the

nisband and his become accustomed to h'smuwt

urc or unstable behavior If the patient becomes

note mature during treatment -and sometime*

nore aggresstv e -she needs preparation to h-cc

hese alterations in the expression of his personality

rhe family should be prepared to cxPca

mil should be warned against ov

ses from the patient They must be especially

cautious of the patients false sense of security,

which may frequently become manifest and com
plicate the situation

There is controversy in this, as in every held

of inquir) Whether to taper off or stop drinking

suddenly is a much mooted question A slow

reduction of alcohol is widely recommended, for

by this process the patient himself determines his

behavior without coercing him Some therapists

feel that a complete halt in drinking is of major
importance Some substitute soft drinks or fruit

juices The therapist should never scold or nag the

patient or comment on it in any way that suggests

bringing moral pressure to bear on him
Some therapists

1* treat patients by first changing

or simplifying the environment Interesting re

suits have been obtained by Wayne Sarcka on his

ranch at Cuttmgsville, Vermont, by this method

Any plan may have certain advantages, but

generalizations arc fallacious since each alcoholic

case may be different Sometimes therapy is

successfully carried out by office visits. The ques-

tion of voluntary or forced treatment is also lm
portant It is natural for relatives to want to force

therapy on the patient, but if the alcoholic patient

is neurotic his problem is not wholly a question of

behavior It ma> be advisable in some cases to

force treatment, unless the need of a dramatic

change is unconvincing The decision between

psychoanalysis and psychotherapy
14 should be

made by a competent psychiatrist, in consultation

with a psychoanaljst, and to some extent must

depend on practical considerations

These are the basic features of the treatment of

alcoholism The problem of alcoholism is complex,

and the statement of William James that no gen

crahzations are better than the details on which

they rest must be kept in mind as an epigram of

definite significance where alcoholism is being

considered
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REPORT ON MEDICAL PROGRESS

THE TREATMENT OF FRACTURES

George W Van Gorder, M D *

BOSTON

THE treatment of fractures was given its great-

est impetus during the World War This is

perfectly natural, since the demands for adequate

treatment of wounded soldiers were great To cope

with the unparalleled situation, the entire surgical

world was forced to focus its attention on the best

ways and means of treating fractures as well as

other surgical conditions Thus many improve-

ments appeared during the War, such as the uni-

versal recognition of the Thomas arm and leg

splints, the development of skeletal traction, the

use of Carrell-Dakin solution, the importance of

first-aid splinting before the wounded man was

transported, and so forth All these phases of frac-

ture treatment and many others were a distinct

improvement over older methods, and because of

them, mankind has been reaping the benefits ever

since

I shall not attempt a review of the treatment of

fractures, or dwell upon well-established and ac-

cepted methods of treatment, but rather make
mention of only those elements that have shown

progress or pointed toward improvement in the

handling of fractures during the past twenty years

To my mind, the evolution of fracture treatment

has been outstanding, and while it was most rapid

during the days of the World War, it has con-

tinued with new solutions of old problems and bet-

ter results as time goes on

I shall mention first the fractures of the upper

extremity, then those of the skull and trunk, and
lastly those of the lower extremity

Fractures of the fingers still remain a very seri-

ous problem, especially when complicated by infec-

tion or joint involvement Unfortunately, in many
hospital clinics, finger fractures are not given the

importance they deserve and are frequently treated

as minor cases by the intern or resident surgeon
This is a grave mistake and accounts not only for

the many crippling results that are too often ap-
parent, but also for the fact that little if any
progress has been made in the treatment of finger

fractures In certain cases, where traction on one
or more phalanges is of paramount importance, it

is now customary to drill Glover’s surgical needles

or fine short Kirschner wires through the distal

phalanges and utilize skeletal traction in this way
Of course this form of traction is effective only if

•Instructor in orthopedic surgery Harvard Medical School vinting ortho-
pedic surgeon Massachusetts General Hospital

associated with a cock-up splint in which a wire

finger splint or a banjo splint is incorporated

When ultimate stiffness of finger joints or ankylosis

is feared, the splinting must be so designed as

to maintain the involved fingers in the optimum

positions for function The substitution of skeletal

traction for adhesive plaster traction in the treat-

ment of difficult finger fractures is the outstand-

ing improvement in our treatment of them so far

When the fractures involve the phalangeal joints,

the question of operation often has to be consid-

ered, and such a decision requires the very best

of surgical judgment No set rule can be laid

down as a guide for all cases

Fractures of the metacarpal bones do not, as a

rule, present a difficult problem, but one type

should be mentioned which often is difficult to re-

duce properly I refer to the metacarpal fracture

with marked dorsal angulation, the kind that a

roller bandage in the palm only accentuates and

traction on the corresponding finger also fails to

straighten out This fracture in an adult fre

quently results in marked deformity and some

disability unless open reduction and fixation of

the bone fragments is accomplished Within the

last few years, suitable fine instruments and fixa-

tion materials have been made purposely for

fractures of the small bones of the body, and

with these, such intractable fractures can noiv

be successfully treated by operation

The commonest injury of the carpal bones is

fracture of the scaphoid We have now learned

the necessity for rigid immobilization of this frac

ture over a prolonged period, inasmuch as there

is a marked tendency to nonunion, but what is not

stressed so much as it should be is the technic of

immobilization Fractures of the scaphoid should

be held in a plaster cast that includes the proximal

phalanx of the thumb as well as the palm of

the hand, with the wrist in a position of dorsi-

flexion and radial deviation The inclusion of the

thumb is essential and constitutes one of die strik-

ing improvements in our treatment of this fracture

If after immobilization for four months there is

pain and disability, with clinical and x-ray evi

dence of nonunion, operation is indicated, or i

early postreduction x-ray photographs show that

the fragments are not in close contact, it is usc'

less to continue immobilization alone, and open
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reduction with bone pegging or drilling is called

for

The proper operative procedure for nonunion of

the scaphoid is still a debated point, some silt

geons preferring simple drilling of the fractured

fragments and others the employment of a bone

peg or graft So far as is known at the present

time, both operative methods seem to be success-

ful in obtaining union

In fractures of the lower end of the radius (Col

Ies fracture), reduction is best maintained in the

great majority of cases by placing the forearm

and wnst in the Cotton-Loder position How
ever, this position should not be maintained for

more than ten days as a rule, at the end of this

time the hand is gently brought up into a straight

line, the ulnar deviation being mamtamed and is

again immobilized In certain cases where the

reduction cannot be maintained after splinting

heavy wires or pins have recently been inserted

into the bone fragments, and while these frag

ments arc held in their proper reduced position

the pins are incorporated in a casing of hardened

material or plaster of Pans Taylor and Parsons
1

have emphasized the significant role played by

the discus articularis in these fractures, and Hag

gart
3

has very properly stressed the danger of

too early mobilization when they occur in the

aged. It should be mentioned that the second

week is the danger period of this fracture, when

the bone fragments have a tendency to slip and

that routine weekly x ray photographs should

therefore be taken during the early stages of

treatment

A word of caution may be given in regard to

fractures of the bones of the forearm When only

a single bone, such as the radius or the ulna is

fractured, it is most important to include \ rays

of both the elbow and wrist joints, in order to rule

out a dislocation of the head of the radius m case

the ulnd is broken, or a separation of the radio

ulnar ligament at the wnst in case the radius is

fractured It is perfectly obvious that if one of

these two bones is broken and shows any degree

of shortening the other bone must either have

given way or its ligaments have ruptured

Usually an accurate reduction of the fracture

with restoration of normal bone length will cor-

rect the accompanymg dislocation at other the

wrist or elbow but to ensure a perfect result open

operation with internal fixation of the broken bone

fragments is often indicated Should the head

of the radius continue to remain unreduced after

accurate reduction of the fractured ulna open re

duction of the dislocauon is demanded

Fractures of the elbow joint are now treated b>

a greater variety of methods than in the past and

with greater success. As a general rule, complete
fractures of the olecranon are seldom treated by
the closed method any longer, since an open re

duction can restore and maintain the normal
anatomy and allow' earlier motion and improved
function Whether pins, screws, wire or fascia is

to be used as a means of internal fixation of olec

ranon fraaures depends on the character of the

fracture and the individual operator s choice The
fact that this fracture has come to be considered

as one calling for open reduction, if possible, is

a step in the right direction

Certain supracondylar fractures of the humerus
extending into the elbow joint with wide separa

non or displacement of the bone fragments are be

mg treated m these more recent times much more
effectively by means of Kirschner wire traction

through the olecranon or by open operation The
surgical approach to the elbow joint through its

posterior aspect has done much to facilitate the

open reduction of these fractures when operation

is desired Fractures of the head and neck of the

radius arc frequendy serious problems that re

quire fine surgical judgment. The general grow
mg tendency is to carefully resect the fractured

radial head if it is comminuted or shows displaced

fragments and to do the operation within the

first two weeks after injury since end result stud

ies prove that delayed resections do not give the

same good results as early ones It is therefore

probably unwise to wait aod sec what rotation the

forearm will develop before deciding upon opera

non if there is much doubt about it in the be

ginning

Many new splints have been devised for treat

ment of fractures of the shaft of the humerus,

most of them being of the ambulatory type, but

none is suitable for all the various fractures of this

hone Unless the patient is bedridden for some
other reason a fracture of the humerus alone should

not be considered as sufficient cause for keeping

him in bed As a rule the simpler the apparatus,

the better Rogers3 has correctly stated "When in

telbgemly treated by any suitable method the end

results of fractures of the humerus are excellent

A word of warning should be mentioned, how
ever with reference to the danger of nonunion re

suiting from too much traction or ovcrpull in

humerus fractures Those occurring in the mid or

lower third arc the ones where the danger of short

enmg or overriding is of much less consequence

than the danger of pulling the bone fragments

apart As a rule fractures of the humerus can

be best treated with the patient up and around,

and gravity alone provides sufficient traction to

restore bone length When the fracture occurs

in the region of the surgical or anatomical neck,
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CASE 25391

Presentation of Case

First Admission A thirty-cight-ycar-old house-

wife entered complaining of abdominal pam

At the age of fourteen years she was ill for

two or three months with what her physician be-

lies ed to be either typhoid fever or tuberculous

peritonitis At that time she had fluid in her

abdomen, and her spleen was enlarged During

the past eight years she had had indigestion, sore-

ness in the lower abdomen, gaseous eructations,

and heartburn About once every six months she

had sharp pain in the epigastrium which was re-

lieved by taking castor oil or by induced vomit-

ing These attacks came on two or three hours

after meals and lasted about two days She had

had no tarry stools or hematemesis Four years

prior to entry she rather suddenly became nause-

ated and vomited about one third of a large water

pitcherful of dark-brown material There was no
pam Two hours later she became unconscious

for a short time and then vomited a “lot” of bright-

red blood She passed tarry stools for two weeks,

was very weak and remained in bed for seven

weeks X-ray photographs were taken by her physi-

cian and a diagnosis of duodenal ulcer made She
was put on a bland diet and after six months had
regained most of her strength At no time did
she have pain

Nine months before admission, although she had
been feeling very well, she suddenly became nause-
ated, felt weak and perspired freely The following
morning she noticed that her stools were black and
they remained so for two or three weeks Two
months later she had two successive hemorrhages,
vomiting dark blood on the first occasion, bright-

red blood on the second Each attack was preceded
by nausea and weakness Following these she had
severe abdominal pam over the left upper ab-
domen, right upper abdomen and right side It

felt like a belt constncung her upper abdomen
The pam usually began about 1pm and lasted

several hours, requiring morphine for relief

Six months preceding entry her ankles and lower
back became swollen and soon her arms, hands, feet

and abdomen were swollen, the abdomen being
quite hard She took digitalis and after five or
six weeks the edema entirely disappeared

One month before entry she felt much better but

continued to have abdommal pam coming on early

in the afternoon Three weeks later she had x ray

photographs taken which confirmed the diagnosis

of chronic duodenal ulcer and enlarged spleen The

liver was not enlarged During the past nine

months she had lost 40 pounds No jaundice had

been noticed Her bowel movements had been es-

sentially normal except for the blood passed She

had been exposed to tuberculosis Some short-

ness of breath on exertion and palpitation had

been noted Her past and family histones were

otherwise noncontributory

Physical examination showed a very anemic,

emaciated woman with a rounded tense abdomen

Some small axillary lymph nodes were palpable

Examination of the chest was negative The blood

pressure was 120 systolic, 90 diastolic The abdo-

men was tense and tender The liver edge was

palpated at the costal margin A hard mass came

from under the left costal margin and extended

almost half way to the umbiheus A notch could

be felt medially The edge was rounded and

tender Rectal examination showed tender external

hemorrhoids

The temperature was 99 2°F, the pulse 80, and

respirations 20

The urine examination was negative The blood

showed a red-cell count of 3,550,000 with 75 per

cent hemoglobin, and a white-cell count of 3800

with 79 per cent polymorphonuclears, 20 per cent

lymphocytes, and 1 per cent eosinophils The blood

smear showed the red cells to be normal The

coagulation time was 6 minutes in the first tube, 12

m the fifth Clot retraction was normal A blood

Wassermann test was negative The serum non

protein nitrogen was 25 mg per 100 cc. Three

stool examinations were guaiac negative

A gastrointestinal \-ray series was negative ex

cept that there was slight spasm of the duodenum

Retrograde pyelograms were negative though the

left kidney pelvis appeared to be slightly lower

than normal
On the third hospital day the blood showed a

red-cell count of 4,300,000 with 65 per cent hemo-

globin, and a white-cell count of 2700 Her con

ditron remained essentially unchanged and she

was discharged on the tenth hospital day

Second Admission (two weeks later) The pa

tient had gamed strength since discharge and

returned for operation The blood red-cell count

was 3,700,000, and the white-cell count 3800

On the fifth hospital day a laparotomy was d°ne

There was no free fluid in the abdomen The

omentum was widely adherent to the antenor

abdommal wall The spleen was exposed wit

difficulty and was found tQ be moderately
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larged and very adherent The liver and stomach
were also buried in vascular adhesions. The duo
denum could not be well exposed, but there was
no obvious abnormality It was felt that noth
mg further could be safely done and the abdo-
men was closed She did well following opera
non and was discharged on the twenty-eighth
hospital day

Third Admission (eight years later) Since the
last admission the patient had gained 30 to 40
pounds and felt well until five days before re
entry At this tune she developed shingles” of
the face and neck, and took some pills given by
her physician These upset her on the day before
admission and the following morning she vomited
a large amount of blood and dark-colored materiaL

Physical examination showed herpetic lesions

and crusts over the right side of the face, neck
and head Examination of the chest vv as negative
The blood pressure was 95 systolic, 75 diastolic

The abdomen was soft The spleen was palpable

4 cm below the costal margin and was firm The
liver edge was just palpable on inspiration There
was a well healed midline scar Rectal examma
uon showed hemorrhoids

The temperature was 99°F, the pulse 80 and
the respirations 20

The urine examination was negative. The blood

red-cell count was 3,200,000 with 55 per cent

hemoglobin, and the white-cell count 4600 with

87 per cent polymorphonuclears. The clotting

time was 10 minutes in the first tube, 12 minutes

in the fifth There was little or no clot retraction

after 24 hours The bleeding time was l'/j minutes.

A blood Hinton test was negative. A van den

Bcrgh was too low to read Three stool ex

animations were guaiac positive

For the first three weeks in the hospital she

ran a dady afternoon temperature of 100 to 101 °F

On the fifth hospital day her red-cell count was

1,890,000, with 40 per cent hemoglobin The plate

lets were greatly decreased The red cells showed

moderate variation m size and shape but were

well filled with hemoglobin She comphined

often of abdominal pain and distress Fifteen

days later the blood white-cell count was 4300

She was given daily doses of ferrous sulfate On
the thirtieth hospital day her blood showed 75, UUUILIU uvi oiumm VIIUUVU ' “

per cent reticulocy tes, ind 2,280,000 red cells She
i it it t i_j I

to the bathroom On the day before entry she
vomited red blood mixed with food particles. She
had been taking digitalis for moderate dyspnea
on exertion and in addition Blauds pills

Physical examination showed no new findings
The blood pressure was 120 systolic, 80 diastolic.
The temperature was 99°F, pulse 83, respirations
2U I he urine examination showed a large trace
of acetone but was otherwise negative The blood
showed a red-cell count of 3 700 000 with 60 per
cent hemoglobin, and a white-cell count of 8100
with 79 per cent polymorphonuclears 15 per cent
lymphocytes, 1 per cent eosinophils, 2 per cent
young polymorphonuclears, and 3 per cent un
classified cells There was 49 per cent reticulo-
cytes The red cells showed moderate achromia,
considerable variation in size and shape. There
were rare stippled cells and a rare macrocyte
Hie patient continued to pass blood by rectum

and on the ninth hospital day the red-cell count
vvas 1,800,000, the reticulocytes 89 per cent She
slowly improved and was discharged on the thirty
seventh hospital day She had received one blood
transfusion and 12 grains of ferrous sulfate daily
Final Admission (three years and three months

later) Since the last admission she had been
reasonably well and active and her weight had
remained constant at 136 pounds She bruised
easily, hypodermic injections causing large ecchy
moscs For the past year her ankles had shown
pitting edema Two years and again one year be
fore entry she had repeated hematemeses Thirty
six hours before admission hematemesis recurred
and she vomited blood almost every hour until
entry

Physical examination showed an acutely ill rest
less woman The skin had a slightly icteric tinge.
The chest vvas essentially negative The blood
pressure was 60 systolic, 40 diastolic. The spleen
and liver were just pnlpiable

The temperature was 101°F, the pulse 120 and
the respirations 20
The blood showed a red-cell count of 2,100,000

with 50 per cent hemoglobin She was given two
transfusions of blood, one of 500 cc. and the
other 1000 cc

She rapidly failed, however, and died on the
second hospital dty

LCIll I LULUltA.) IllU ijtwjuw sv-v-s v-wtu ws.w

gradually impro\ed, her temperature subsided and

she was discharged on the thirty fifth hospital

day

DirFEREvmL Diagnosis

Dr William B Breed The history tells us

*J

Fourth Admission (two years Liter) Nine

months after discharge the patient had another

episode of weakness and tarry stools Four days

before entry she again had black stools and on

the following day fainted when she arose to go

that between the ages of fourteen and thirty this

patient had been entirely uclL The existence
of such a period of freedom Irom symptoms is

to be doubted if \\c arc to believe that the first

illness was the initial appearance of the present
fatal condition, and the presence of ascites and
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splenomegaly at that time certainly indicates that

such was the case Eight years prior to admission

she was symptom free except once every six

months when she had sharp pain relieved by tak-

ing castor oil During the last four years her at-

tacks were associated with hemorrhage

“She had been exposed to tuberculosis ” I do

not know how much emphasis to place on that

Dr Tracy B Mallory A maternal grand-

father died of tuberculosis Nothing is said about

the duration of the contact

Dr Breed Of course, both such observations

(ascites and splenomegaly) are difficult to be

certain of, particularly in a child My experience

has been that it is most difficult to be sure of

the presence of both an enlarged spleen and ascites

in the same patient However, we have to assume

that she did have both at the age of fourteen be-

cause it is written into the record If that is the

case, then it seems unnecessary to beheve that at

the age of thirty she should begin to have bleed-

ing due to a duodenal ulcer unless we have to

make two diagnoses If you look down over this

record I think the diagnosis of duodenal ulcer is

not clearly substantiated We hear twice that an

x-ray photograph confirmed the diagnosis of

ulcer Then we later find in this hospital only

slight spasm of the duodenum which is certainly

not enough for such a diagnosis and her story

is not really one of duodenal ulcer Moreover,

she is a woman, and this reduces further the

chances of her having duodenal ulcer So I am
ready to eliminate ulcer as a possibility

We do not know whether or not she had an
enlarged spleen during all these sixteen years

I am going to assume that she probably did, and
this splenomegaly marked the beginning of her

illness If the spleen was enlarged, what was the

cause? My first thought would be thrombosis

of the splenic vein with beginning of so-called

Banti’s syndrome It is true that it is less com-
mon in women than in men, but the patient is

of the right age It does begin in the adolescent

period, and it does have periods of remission

1 know of no other condition that would last

from the age of fourteen through to fifty-one

years, her age at the final admission I hope Dr
Mallory will help us in our point of view about
the classification of the splenomegaly With a

disease lasting as long as this has, and starting

at the age of fourteen, one has to consider Hodg-
kin’s disease, and amyloid disease, if she had tuber-

culosis I cannot beheve that we have to include

aleukemic leukemia, because of the duration In

the face of the fact that she had no x-ray treat-

ment one would hesitate to make a diagnosis of

Hodgkin’s disease or any of the serious malig-

nant diseases of the spleen or bone marrow

There is, of course, the giant follicular type of

malignant lvmphoma, which is benign and lasts a

good many years

Dr Mallory The longest duration we have

seen in that condition is fourteen years

Dr Breed That does not really fit into that

category either, and so I keep coming back to the

so-called Banti’s syndrome which is represented by

two points of view, one that there is an under-

lying cirrhosis to begin avith, the other that there

is a primary splenic thrombosis which produces

esophageal varices Even though we could not

find them by x-ray study I suspect that she bled

from a varix rather than from a peptic ulcer, for

which we have no good evidence Certainly we
know if she had duodenal ulcer that she had two

conditions

I should like to comment about the swelling

of the arms and legs and then note, “She took

digitalis and after five or slx weeks the edema

entirely disappeared ” I want to go on record

as saying that the digitalis played no part in re-

lieving her of edema I think it was probably

nutritional and that she had no heart or kidney

disease

Although they looked into the abdomen on

the operating table, we do not know much more

than we did before I question very much if the

surgeon who operated was able to make a definite

diagnosis He could merely observe the physical

findings, namely, adhesions and a moderately

enlarged spleen, and ascites I suppose he did

not take the spleen out because of the mechanical

difficulty Is that correct?

Dr Mallory Yes
Dr. Breed Would it be possible for a person

to make a diagnosis by inspection at operation?

Would what is described here lend any support to

tuberculous peritonitis ?

Dr Mallory It is consistent with healed

tuberculous peritonitis acquired at the age of

fourteen

Dr Breed I am still not avilling to call it

tuberculosis avith amyloid spleen

I assume that she had no bleeding for eight

years, and that she felt well Then she developed

herpes zoster and had a hematemesis I do not

beheve that the herpes is important

She presented no skin manifestations of

called thrombocytopenic purpura at this time

(fourth admission) One Yvould think if th ,s

were the ordinary purpura hemorrhagica, that one

would bv this time have found some evidence in
^

the skin Later on there was some suggestion of
j

it, but I think that it Yvas not a primary lesion ,

I do not beheve she had a clear-cut disease I
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think that she had had a syndrome for many
years which consisted mainly in the persistence

of splenomegaly and bleeding from the gastro-

intestinal tract with, toward the end, some sec

ondary anemia and purpura The reports of the

blood smear do not indicate that this is a primary

blood dyscrasia The anemia was presumably a

result of recurring hemorrhage. The whole proc

ess was essentially a mechanical lesion due to

thrombosis of the splenic vein and varices that

bled from time to time, even though they were

not shown by x ray film I think she did not have

a duodenal ulcer

A Physician Is this spleen unusually small

for a Bantis syndrome?
Dr. Breed It is hard to tell how big it was

The only sound evidence that we have of its size

is the comment of the surgeon who said it was

moderately enlarged There was a time when

it was quite prominent on physical examination

and the notch was felt.

Dr. Mallom There is one point that may well

be brought out at this moment Spleens are

variable in size. The spleen after all is like a

sponge which serves as a reservoir for blood cells,

and any patient who has had a recent severe hem

orrhage is apt to have significant shrinkage of the

spleen On most of the subsequent admissions she

came in immediately followmg a hemorrhage

If we had seen her before rather than after these

hemorrhages it is possible the spleen would have

been much more readily felt

Dr. Breed I am not gomg to comment on this

point, but I am gomg to stick to Banti s disease

as the essential diagnosis here unless someone

has some clear point of yicvv that will discourage

me.
Dr Mallorv I should like to put some figures

on the board of the white-cell count over the last

fourteen years and ask you about them Dr

Breed

that the white count is low and I think that ar
ray of figures is impressive, but she went twenty
one years with no xray treatment and no abnor
mal cells m the smear They did mention some
axillary nodes at one time which might suggest
Hodgkins disease, but I am not familiar with
persistent recurring gastrointestinal hemorrhages
commonly associated with Hodgkin s disease over
a long period of time. I cannot bring myself to

think that tins is a primary blood dyscrasia m spite

of the persistent leukopenia

A Phvsicjan At the ume of the 2700 white
count there were four million red blood cells

Dr. Mallory The red count was two and a

half to four million throughout the whole period

It never got up to normal
I am trying to give Dr Breed support for hi!

diagnosis, although he appears not to know it

In gomg over this story I was greatly impressed

by this senes of wlutc counts Although a lab-

oratory examination never makes a diagnosis this

persistent leukopenia is certainly most suggestive,

and the further fact that at all these admissions

the differential count was normal, makes a dtag

nosis of Bantis disease almost certain I would
start looking for any history that might confirm

this, and that which Dr Breed has worked out for

you is correct We have the two factors both

pointing in the same direction All that makes
it a rather strong case

Dr. Breed To be perfectly honest with you

this impressive list of low counts did not at first

impress me.

Clinical Diagnoses

Thrombophlebitis, portal van with splenomegaly

Cirrhosis of liver (portal)

Ruptured esophageal vanx with hemorrhage.

Dr Breeds Diagnosis

Thrombophlebitis of splenic vein with spleno-

megaly (Banti s syndrome)
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Dr Breed The point you are trying to empha

size is the persistent leukopenia, and the ques

tion whether she had aleukemic leukemia r

Dr Mallorv What do you think? Do you

consider this consistent with leukemia?

Dr. Breed I thmk one may have leukopenia

associated with Bantis syndrome I quite agree

Anatomical Diagnoses

Thrombophlebitis, organized of splenic, supe

nor mesenteric and portal vans.

Splenomegaly

Cirrhosis of liver, portal, minimal

Esophageal varices.

Massive hemorrhage into gastrointestinal tract

Peritonitis, chronic adhesive, generalized

Tuberculous adenitis, mediastinal

Cholecystitis, chronic.

Cholelithiasis.

P\TT IOLOGICAL DlSCLSSION

Dr. Mallort It seems to me that persistent

leukopenia is rarely paid the attention it desowes
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Dr. Adms She had changes in the kidney?

Dr. Mallora Several small infarcts were found

in the kidneys grossly and a few microscopic ones

Dr Adams Did you form an opinion as to

the ulcer on the nose?

Dr Mallora No
Dr Adams What is the usual picture of tuber-

culosis of the genital tract? Could she have tu-

berculosis of the genital tract which might ulcerate

into the gastrointestinal tract, the reverse of this

picture?

Dr Mallora Usually tuberculosis of the gen-

ital tract is of the so-called hyperplastic type, most

marked in the tubes though it may be fairly ex-

tensive in the endometrium I cannot remember

seeing it involve the cervix and I cannot remem

ber seeing any case with ulceration into the rec-

A Phasician Is it common to find ulcerative

colitis going through the rectal vaginal septum?

Dr Mallory No, not common but there is no

reason it should not occur A significant number

of cases of ulcerative colitis eventually develop

perforation of the bowel A great many patients

with ulcerative colitis, moreover, develop extensive

fistulas and ulcerations around the anus, and I

do not think it surprising that the vagina should

be involved
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PRENATAL BLOOD TESTS

The passage of the recent law, a copy of which

appears elsewhere in this issue of the Journal re

quinng a blood test for syphilis on every pregnant

woman places a heavy responsibility on every in

dividual physician in this state who accepts an

obstetric case. This responsibility is intensified by

the fact that the medical profession is placed on

its honor so to speak, in view of the fact that

no penalty is provided in case of failure to carry

out the test At the same time no law should

hate been required to make this procedure com

pulsory, although such a step can be construed as

a part of the educational program in syphilis. All

physicians should know that the value of such tests

in ihc detection of syphilis m mothers and the

prevention of congenital syphilis has been amply

demonstrated, however, this knowledge deserves

wide distribution The detection and adequate

treatment of infected mothers before the fifth

month have practically prevented syphilis m the

child and some treatment even in the last few

months of pregnancy' has been shown to increase

the proportion of healthy babies It has, there

fore, been rightly said that risk of treatment

is so slight and the benefit so great that the with

holding of arsphenaminc in the last months of

pregnancy amounts to little less than gross ncgli

gence. 1 The absence of early, active congenital

syphilis from the teaching clinics where routine

serological examinations have been made is prac

tical proof of such procedure Further confirms

tion is found in a recent ten year stud)* of a5,000

pregnant women in the Los Angeles Maternity

Service, of whom Z04 per cent were found to

have syphilis, m the 500 women with syphilis who

could be adequately followed, only 6 syphilitic in

fonts were born to those mothers who had had

more than ten arsenic and ten bismuth injections.

The responsibility of the physician does not end

with the taking of the blood and its shipment

to the laboratory, for him the interpretation of

the report is just as important Every positive

serological test does not mean syphilis, nor do all

patients with syphilis have a positive reaction It

is unfortunate that such great emphasis has been

placed on the test in prenatal and premarital laws

and so little on the physical examination Every

positive report requires rechecking once, twice or

more for confirmation, requires careful physical

examination b) a physician who is willing to make

such an examination, and requires careful imesti

gation of the patient's history and the history of

her husband and their children, as well as that of

her parents and siblings for possible evidence of

congenital syphilis in herself If a posilnc dug

nosis is made, treatment should be continued

throughout the pregnanq, unless definite contra

indications exist Following adequate therapy the

child will in all probability be protected, but

should be checked and watched for at least two

years The mothers treatment should be con

tinued to fulfill the requirements of her par

ticular case
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Preventive medicine has made another conquest

Control over diphtheria, typhoid fever, malaria,

yellow fever and other diseases has been demon-

strated, and to the hst is added congenital syphilis,

with the co-operation of potential mothers and the

medical profession it is completely preventable

Truly the responsibility of the physician grows

apace as the world and medicine march on!
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HOLMES OF THE BREAKFAST-TABLE

A short, readable life of Oliver Wendell Holmes,

Boston’s beloved doctor and poet, forms a welcome

addition to the hterature of medical history There

has been no volume of considerable extent in re-

gard to Holmes since the Life and Letters, by John

T Morse, Jr, published in 1896 Mr M A De-

Wolfe Howe,* well known to all Bostonians for his

eminence in letters, has now written a short but

delightful life of Holmes, in which one can find

not only a splendid summary of Holmes’s literary

contributions but also an estimate of the value

of his medical work

Shortly after graduating from the Harvard

Medical School, Holmes made two important con-

tributions to medicme his famous address on

“Homoeopathy, and its Kindred Delusions” in

1842 and his even more important paper on “The

Contagiousness of Puerperal Fever” m 1843 The

latter paper was not widely known until reprinted

in 1855 under the tide, “Puerperal Fever as a

Private Pestilence ” This is, without question,

Holmes’s most important single contribution to

medicme, and as such, Mr Howe has given it

ample recognition Subsequendy Holmes gave the

words “anesthesia” and “anesthetic” to the world,

and during his long tenure of office as professor

of anatomy at the Harvard Medical School, he

made important contributions to our knowledge

of the microscope In addition, Holmes made

many other contributions of a lesser character to

•Howe M A De\\ olfc Holmes of the Breakfast Table 172 pp Lon
don and \cn Tort Oxford University Press 1939

medicine His essay on “Acute Pericarditis,”

ten as a dissertation for the degree of doci

medicine at the Harvard Medical School in

has only recently been published by the 1

Bibhophikc Society (1937)

When his son, later Justice Oliver W
Holmes, was injured m the Civil War, Dr H
went in search of “the Captain,” who was

wounded and was cared for by Dr William
'

of Philadelphia Recendy the Boston Medic

brary has acquired two letters from Holn

Dr Hunt The first, dated 1861, is print

Mr Howe and gives an excellent idea of Ho

difficulties m bringing his son back to B

where Dr Bigelow could look after him

second, thirty years later, in 1891, recalls Dr I

kindness to “the Captain,” and Holmes, l

characteristic way, wrote “I remember your

offices during the war when my son came

with two new button-holes in his congenital

coat I thanked you then I thank you

Your patient is now a justice on the Suj

Bench of Massachusetts ” There are other

dotes in Mr Howe’s book that will delight

cians in general The whole biography, mor

is a sound summary of Oliver Wendell Holme

as such should be read by every physician

historical interests

MASSACHUSETTS MEDICAL SOCIET

SECTION OF OBSTETRICS
AND GYNECOLOGY*

Raymond S Titus, MD, Secretary

330 Dartmouth Street

Boston

Septic Abortion— Death

Mrs E S , a nineteen-year-old para II, er

the hospital on July 1, 1911, complaining of

m the lower abdomen, chiefly on the right

of four days’ duration She had experiencec

eral chills, followed by fever and some nausi

Her last menstrual period had been on

9 so that she was just about eight weeks prejt

She was flowing very little

*A series of selected case histories by members of the section

published weekly Comments and questions by subscribers ere

and will be discussed by members of the section
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The family history was not obtained Her past

history was uneventful She had had one full

term normal delivery with apparently normal prtg

nancy and puerpermm
Physical examination showed a well-developed

woman who looked definitely sick The tongue

was moist, covered with a white coat The pharynx

wai somewhat reddened The temperature was

I02°Ft pulse 128 and respirations 22. There was

a loud blowing systolic murmur over the precordia

not transmitted elsewhere. The lungs were uni

formly resonant with clear respiration The ab-

domen was generally tender with spasm present

in Both lower quadrants There was more tender

nets and spasm m the right lower quadrant

On vaginal examination there were found a

markedly reddened urethra multiparous perineum

and a moderate bilateral laceration of the cervix

The cervix was soft and the uterus appeared to

be enlarged to a size corresponding to a three

month pregnancy In the tender right vault a

questionable mass was felt

The white blood count was 16000 The urine

was cloudy, the specific gravity was 1 024 and there

was present a slightest posublc trace of albumin,

but no sugar The sediment showed numerous

pus cells, some red blood corpuscles and numerous

epithelial cells.

On the following day the panent passed by

vagina a mass which was definitely placental tissue-

She then admitted the use of medicine to bnag

°n an abortion but denied instrumentation

The attending obstetrician felt that the uterus

thould be emptied at once, so without anesthesia

the cervix was dilated and the uterus curetted of a

large amount of the products of conception A cul

tare was taken which showed a mixed growth with

staphylococci predominating The uterus was

Washed out with salt solution and packed with

3 gauze strip soaked with tincture of iodine. Fol

ng this procedure, the patient s pulse became

wpid and thready The rate varied between 150

and 160 The abdomen became distended, tender

and rigid The pauent vomited copiously Her

condition became steadily worse and she died

rarly the following morning

Comment This is a typical case of septic abor

tlon and shows how all such coses were treated

ftventy fi\e years ago The history makes no par

ticular menuon of hemorrhage, the patient i

complain of it, nor docs the record mention

it Today upon entrance if bleeding were not

marked, a culture would be taken from the uterus,

a blood culture would be obtained and the utCTm

y

kh atone. The uterus would not be curetted to-

{da) in the absence of hemorrhage Twenty ’•e

ago a rigorous curettage was the accepted

form of treatment and the results too often in truly

infected cases followed the course of this par
Ocular one. Conservatism in the absence of hem
orrhage should dictate all treatment. The ima
sion of the uterus to remove materia! which is

the indirect cause of the bleeding should be un
dertaken gentl), the purpose being to remove
material so that the uterus may contract and the

sinuses dose Sulfanilamide in cases of strepto-

coccal infection has often proved curative.

ft is also perfectly possible that this abortion

may have been stimulated by artificial means and,

had the panent presented herself sooner and con
servouve treatment followed, this tragic outcome
might have been averred.

PRENATAL BLOOD TEST LAW
The following is a transcript of the amendment,

recently passed by the Legislature, which specifies

that the bloods of all pregnant women shall be

tested for syphilis The bill (House 2265) was
signed by the Governor on August 3, and will

become effective on November 1

An Act wqotwmj a sekolocicax Tirr rot irrmuj of

pircNAjrr woaben

Chapter one hundred and eleven, section five, of the

General Law* is hereby amended, by inserting aficr see

non I2J xs appearing in the Tercentenary Edition the

following new section

Section 12JA A phyncum attending a pregnant

woman in this commonwealth during gatauon shall

nice or cause to be taken a sample of blood of such

woman at the tune of first examination, and shall

juhmit such sample for a standard serological test for

syphilis to a laboratory of the Department of Public

Health or to a laboratory approved for this test by the

department provided, that not more than one phyn

aan attending such a pregnant woman during geata

non shall be required to comply with the proMsans

of this section.

DEATH

WILKINSON— \\ jLLtAM D Wilkinson MD of

Boston died September 2£ He was in his forty second

year

Dr Wilkinson rtcerved his degree from the Middlesex

CoIIepc of Mrdtdne ami Surgery in IP’S He war a mem
her of lire Masrachurciu Medical Soacty and the Amen

can Medical Association.

MISCELLANY

THE RELATIOV OF THE PHYSICIAN

TO THE TUIIERCULOUS PATIENT

Having noliccd that pattemr wlio uerc not rrcnvinp

cotlatKe therapy left the canatonum prematurely (jipiunl

relate) with far p-eater frerpucncy than tltmc uho did

receive cnllaptr Dr kntRcr of the Hudton County Tuber

eutonr Hmpital attempted to find the rcatont for ihnr

pparent diuaurfaruon And with a Inowled that a
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goodly number of patients who sign a release return to

the sanatorium later with their lesions much more ad-

vanced in extent, he attempted to create a better under-

standing of every patient so that they would be less in-

clined to leave die sanatorium before they should His

paper (The relauon of the physician to die tuberculous

patient, JAMA 112 2123-2126, 1939) may be sum-

marized as follows

Three reasons account for the self-discharge of patients

not receiving collapse surgery a feeling of well-being,

condiUons at home requiring their return to work, the

patients lack of appreciauon of the importance of bed rest

in the treatment of tuberculosis and their lack of education

regarding die advantages of the sanatorium or hospital

Many patients admitted to the sanatorium are not

acutely ill and except for a slight cough or a sudden

hemoptysis were not aware that they were ill Mass

tuberculin testing has revealed many cases of tubercu-

losis that are entirely asymptomatic. The news is gen-

erally received with some degree of shock, especially by

diose who think of tuberculosis as "consumpUon ’ and

who are not aware of what can be done therapeutically

The way a person reacts to die knowledge that he has

tuberculosis and will have to remain in a sanatorium

for a long time depends on diree factors his inherent

characteristics, whether his tendency is toward an introvert

or extrovert type, his station in life at the moment and

his responsibilities, such as the support of a family

Extroversion may be defined as the turning of an in-

terest outward toward some object Introversion is the

contemplation of one's own thoughts and feelings Tu-
berculous patients can hardly be rigidly classified into

these two groups, but in each individual is the tendency

to lean toward one or the odicr and when an in-

dividual develops tuberculosis that tendency becomes more
manifest The neurasthenic manifestations encountered

in tuberculous patients arc not specific but are frequendy
seen in individuals with any protracted illness The
physician deahng with tuberculous patients must adjust

and adapt them to their illness as close to the point of
contentment as is possible, instilling in them the hope
and certainty that they will soon recover and return

to their former usefulness to society The patient con-

fined to a bed rest regimen for a number of months must
be made to believe in the need for such treatment.

The extrovert is characteristically carefree and uncon-
cerned about his condition The problem that confronts

the physician is to gain the confidence of this patient

and to explain the need for prolonged treatment if he
is to make satisfactory progress Occasionally one will

encounter a patient who does not adequately appreciate

the necessity of intensive treatment Here one must be
frankly outspoken and attempt to show what may hap-
pen if he fails to heed the physician’s advice. The patient

must be made to realize that he is a sick person in
spite of his apparent well-being He must be con-
vinced of die fact that tuberculosis, when discovered

early, may be easily controlled, whereas, when the disease

is of a more advanced type, it is more difficult to obtain

a satisfactory result. In order to obtain the full co-operation

of the pauent, it is essential that he be advised concern-
ing die development and progress of the disease through
die medium of education The physician in charge must
make an indelible impression on his patient.

It is with the introvert that we must use the greatest

of discretion He has kept his troubles to himself, for

his best defense has been to keep them hidden It is

this type of individual diat should be prevailed on to

share his innermost thoughts vvath the physician He

must not be allowed to become depressed, for a happy
patient widi a happy, healthy state of mind is a most
desirable asset in fighting a chrome disease such as

tuberculosis On the other hand, the practice of min-
imizing a patients lesion, such as diagnosing an in-

filtrate as a “bronchitis” so as to avoid any embarrass-

ment” to the patient, is to be condemned Too often

patients are seen who state that then physician, several

months prior to admission, told them that they had a

‘little bronchitis” or a “tiny spot on the lung” and

advised only a couple of weeks’ rest in bed However, in

a certain few select cases it may be perfectly justifiable

to minimize somewhat the extent of the process Those

patients who are apprehensive and worried about them-

selves must be reassured and convinced that their trouble

is not too far advanced and that with time they will

recover An attitude of optimism must be assumed by

the doctor and imbued in the patient The mere men
non of the word “cavity” may cause them to become

panicky and apprehensive.

When making staff rounds it is best not to discuss the

case in front of the patient, except in the form of en

couragement. The patient will listen intently and will

invariably misinterpret every statement The physician

should devote as much time as possible to obtaining a

sympathetic understanding with the patient and discuss at

length any problem that may be brought up, no matter

how trivial it may seem He should be encouraged to

keep interested in the news of the day The widespread

use of the radio is endorsed, its effects on the well-being

of the patients have been so encouraging that in the

new Hudson County Tuberculosis Hospital, every bed is

supplied with an individual ear-set, so that a patient

may have the choice of listening to one of four different

programs without in any way interfering with the other

patients in the ward
When pneumothorax is attempted and fails, the pa

dent will become despondent, feeling that his only hope

for recovery is lost To obviate tins apparent setback one

must explain that pneumothorax is merely an adjunct in

the treatment, that the patient will improve with bed

rest alone, but that if pneumothorax is successful it wall

help rest the lung a little more and tend to hasten

recovery

One has to contend with
,
patients wanting to be dis-

charged because they feel they can continue bed rest

at home. This is not true. The majority of those who

sign a release become careless and soon have to return

because of reactivation of the lesion With this group t

the physician must stress the dangers involved, frankly i

and outspokenly Citing as an instance an individual, j

known to the patient, who having refused advice has

had to return with an advanced lesion, often helps him

)

to comprehend the significance of his intentions
j

One thing must be emphasized to all tuberculous pa
J

bents, that rest means not only physical rest but also

mental rest The object of physical rest is to diminish

the work of the lungs by diminishing the number and

extent of the respiratory excursions Yet, what good is such

physical rest if the patent maintains a state of high

nervous tension as seen in the neurasthenic type of in

dividual? It is not infrequendy noted that patients

with an extensive pulmonary involvement who are cheer

ful and mentally stable show a favorable progress

The tuberculous person must be shielded from the

cares and responsibihdes of home and business bnendl

and members of the family must be cauboned against

bringing any news to the padent which may in any way

disturb him For that reason, sanatorium care for the

/
r

r
\

t
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rfticnt is the desirable thing whenever feasible, for here

the Individual is more or less isolated from home in

Ij&ences, which although well meant, arc not always to

tie patients bat interest*, and in addition he u under
constant supervision with the knowledge that he n m
the fame hospital with a number of other* similarly afflicted

all having the same goal Also from a public-health

standpoint, hts chances of spreading hu infection are

minimited—Reprinted from Tuberculous Abstracts (Sep-

tember 1939)

\
~ “

NOTE

Dr Leonard Carmichael president of Tuft* College,

wa* recently elected president of the American Psycho-

logical Association He succeeds Dr Gordon W All-

part, assistant professor of psychology at Harvard Uni
vemry
Dr Carmichael was preuously professor of psychology

at Brown University and at the University of Rochester

NOTICES

ANNOUNCEMENT
David Id Geksh M D

,
announces the opening of an

office at 1194 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington.

REMOVAL
S Richard Muellner, MJ>, announces the removal of

hi* office to 520 Beacon Street, Boston

BOSTON DOCTORS
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

The 'Boston Doctors Symphony Orchestra will resume

rehearsals October 19 at Brandon Hall Hotel 1501 Ben

con Street, Brookline. These rehearsals will be held

every Thursday at 8.30 pm. Those interested in be

cooling member* should communicate with Dr Julius

Loman, Pelham Hall Hotel Brookline (BEA 2430)

SOCIETY MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES

Calendar of Boston District toe the Week Beginning
Monday October 2

1lem * Ocront 2

4 p jn. f'hrricbrtt rut medic*) midair rrc cfdttfly urtked to trend
* Hoic preac-ced by ihc medal -aryicil t*J orthopedy lotufj
ot i be I ha u' tad Quldre botpiQl Ibe jonph tV-ttr of the
CtuMren I f loqxti 1

Trim Ocrotu 3

10 a m —J2j30 pjo. Bocton Dtapeunry t-mor cl Iok
7 30 p t» Gnaief Rcuoo Medial Society Utu cnity Clob, Eofton

W t» r Ocnwi* 4

12 m. aiokopjibokijial conference Children Ho«jhm1 Ampkl
timer

T Ocnx 5

5 pm. T Lkaer Ha*p ul ImJcopjibolotcal conference.

F tr Ocro*«» 6

10 m -12.30 pjn. Button Daywnury ttrmor ILnic

12 m. Urotaftcsl conference rbe Maaock-wnt Generjl HocpiuJ,
lower rrapKliborter Oat Fat*- Department

V mp r Octt-h 7

10 m —12 m Sulf ro*M» of ike fete* Bent Bn thorn Ho^nul
Conducted by Dr Irena Won

Open to the medical profruioo

V mm 29-30 — New Cngi nd Surreal Foody Beterly -d Salem

tjrm-ui 3 — C cater Bortoa Medial Society Pare ISO true f Septem-
ber I

Otto 5 — Di-Doer dlmcopaLbolotxal confermce. Nooc bat

Ocnxi 13 — Pc- tucket Aneciitioji of Fbytkmu. 130 pm Hotel
Bartlet Hjrtrbtl.

Ocro— t 15-20 —• American I'd Hoc Health Aamauiatioa. Pat» 441 Inne
of September 14

Ocitmu 23-N-rum* 3 — New York Academy of Mrdxioe. Fate 977
inn* of J oe I.

Nm w» 8 9 — New E-|bnd Society of Pbyrkal Medicine, b eoojtmc
t»oo » k the Academy of Ekyikal Medicine Hotel Rennert Horton. Pro-

traao be announced.

Dtau 2— Arocria Board of Ob-wetnci and OynectdotT Pace Ittlf

mot of Jane 1J

6, Ian 8-11 J 940 — America- Board of Otncirki and Cy*e-
colocr P»fe 160. U»ue of J«ly 27

Uaaof 7-9 1940— TV New Enylaad ltotphal Awoculica Hotel Sutler

frmcn-

UaT 14 1940— Pturtaicopoeial Coorcatkw. Faye 894 Itrae of M y 23.

Jon 7—9 1940 — America Board of Ofcttetrici -d Oynec key Faye
1019 in** of Jo— 1J

FAULKNER HOSPITAL
[
tUNICOPATHOLOGrCAL CONFERENCE

( The monthly chnicopathological conference of the

Faulkner Hospital will be hdd on Thursday October 5

it 5*00 pun. There will be a discussion of caves bv Dr*.

F G Balch, Jr and M. B Strauss.

Physicians and all other members of the medical pro-

fession. are cordially invited to attend.

CONSULTATION CLINICS FOR CRIPPLED
CHILDREN IN MASSACHUSETTS UNDER
THE PROVISIONS OF THE SOCIAL
SECURITY ACT

CuNIC

Salem
Haverhill

Lowell

Gardner
Pittsfield

Northampton
i JVoriarm

\V freester

F«f( River

Hysnrns

Date Orthopedic Consultant

October 2 Harold C. Bean

October 4 Wiliam T Green

October 6 Albert H. Brewster

Oclober 10 Mark H, Rogers

Ot tcdier 16 Francis A SJovAick

October 18 Garry deN Hough Jr

October 19 George W Van Gorder

October 70 John W OMeara
October 23 Eugene A. McCarthy

October 24 Paul L. Norton

District Msdical Society

SUFFOLK
So* muj 2— teuton men g F (t 44 J Jturn *f tt-prember 14

BOOKS RECEIVED FOR REVIEW

Diseases of the Sfyn Richard L. Sutton and Richard

L. Sutton Jr Tenth edition. 1549 pp. St. Louis C. V
Mosby Co^ 1939 $15 00

Pathogenic 3luTodegantsms A practical manual for

students physicians and health officerj William H. Park

and Anna W Wiliams. Eleventh edition. 1056 pp.

Philadelphia Lea 6c. Feliiger 1939 $8.00

TAe Story of Surgery Harvey Graliam. 4 7
5 pp. New

\ork Doubleday Doran & Co., Inc^ 1939 $3.75

Tests of Mental Development A complete scale for in

dmdual examination F kuhlmann. 314 pp- Minor
apolis, Nashville and Philadelphia Educational Publtihers,

Inc., 1939 $100

Maternal Care and Some Complications The principles

of antepartum intrapartum and postpartum care and of

the management of some serkms complications Edited by

F L. Adair 194 pp. Chicago University of Chicago

1 ms 1939 $1 5a
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Practical Obstetrics P Brooke Bland and Thaddeus L.

Montgomery Third revised edition 877 pp Phila-

delphia F A Davis Co , 1939 $8 00

Anatomy and Physiology Frederic T Jung, Anna R.

Benjamin and Elizabeth C Earle 637 pp Philadel-

phia F A Daus Co, 1939 $3 50

International Health Division Annual report, 1938

233 pp New York The Rockefeller Foundation, 1938

Office Gynecology J P GreenhilL 406 pp Chicago

The Year Book Publishers, Inc., 1939 $3 00

A Handbook of Elementary Psychobiology and Psychi-

atry Edward G Billings 271 pp New York The
Macmillan Co

, 1939 $2 00

BOOK REVIEWS

An Introduction to Sociology and Social Problems A text-

book for nurses Deborah M Jensen 341 pp St. Louis

C V Mosby Co , 1939 $2 75

The average person erroneously thinks of a sociologist

as a rather naive and well intentioned social reformer or

even as a socialist. Actually a sociologist is a student of

social processes, of development and change m institu

tions, a student of social groups He is naturally also

interested in social problems because they thwart human
needs which social institutions grow up to serve. The
sociologist seeks new knowledge about society, attempts

to understand it with the hope diat ultimately rational

beings may be able to control social processes more in-

telligently in order to place social science at the service of

man He is not a reformer, though as a private citizen

he may be interested in several reforms But his purpose

in life is not “to upset the apple cart” Just as the

physician attempts to understand, prevent and control dis-

ease and aims to think straight about fundamentals of

etiology, diagnosis, and prognosis, so the scientific student

of society follows, or tries to follow, exactly the same
principles

This textbook on sociology and social problems for

nurses has been written by a former' assistant director of

the School of Nursing at Washington University It is

intended to straddle two courses— to be useful both in

an introductory course and in one on social problems
In a crowded curriculum for nurses there is need

for a clear, brief statement of fundamentals This book
will probably fulfill that need However one can only re-

gret that it has been put togedier so much by the scissors-

and paste method There are too many long, quoted
passages from other texts, about half the book being so

consututed One quoted passage (pp 158-176) is over 18

pages long! This is milking the cow to the point of

emaciation However, the passages quoted are, on the

whole, well chosen and from generally accepted books,
and because of this the text should give the student a

good conception of the general range of material con-

sidered under the subjects in the field man s social

nature and the development of piersonahty, collective

behavior, the community, the family, social change, social

problems, the individuals reaction to illness, and the

range of social problems in the modern community After
a discussion of each major topic there is a brief treat-

ment of the application of this knowledge to the needs of
nurses

The stvle is quite uninspired— someumes very awk-
ward, occasionally grammaucally incorrect. But, on the

other hand, the scope is broad, and the meaning usually

clear This text sticks to fundamentals It is unfortunate

that the author has
J— r ' ' '

Do You Want to Become a Doctor? Morris Fish!}

176 pp New York Frederick A Stokes Co, E
$1 50 y

This book contains a concise presentation of the van<

steps in medical education, a description of m
schools and a consideration of state-board examinai

internship and hospital systems It is well written

contains data that should be at the fingertips of >

physicians The book is to be recommended not o il

prospective medical students but to medical stu

themselv es, to their teachers and to those alrea Ij i

practice. The information is well orgamzed and s> rv

m general the whole present-day field of median,,
scnbing in detail the several stages of academic pr

don and offering much praedeal advice. The rw’h
of a good medical school are defined, and the conr

me costs of education under varying arcumstances

presented The final chapter covers medical orgn

dons and their relation to society

Manual of Toxicology Forrest R. Davison 241

New York Paul B Hoeber, Inc., 1939 $2 50

A pocket-size manual must necessarily show care in

selection of essential information. This book gives

notes over a broad field in a manner which should be

venient for the practicing physiaan or student, since

pie descriptions of methods and tests of toxicolof

analysis tend to bridge the gap between the problem

the physiaan and the work of the toxicologist

For the purpose intended,— to provide a conas*

convenient reference of basic knowledge useful to

physiaan,— the book seems to be well planned. It <h

not be confused with texts planned primarily fc

toxicologist.

The Physiology of Exercise A tcxt-boo\ for stude

physical education James H McCurdy and L<

A Larson Third edition, thoroughly revised 3

Philadelphia Lea & Febiger, 1939 $3 75

G

'li

9o

This book is written by two men who have att

high standing as teachers in tins field and have a thor

knowledge of the subject.

The book is divided into three parts The first
,

with the general effects of exercise on bodily funt •

This is primarily concerned with data relative to

rate, blood pressure, respiration and neuromusculjj

action following various forms of exercise The
considers in detail the changes in bodily functn

companymg various athletic feats— from footba

marathon running to golf, mountain climbing and

ics There is also an interesting and instructive c

inserted on ‘Thysical Education for Women,” and a

on “Muscular Exerase for People Over Forty Ye 1

Age ” The third concerns methods of indicating effifr

of bodily functions and discusses the physiology <j

large number and variety of laboratory and clinical

of bodily ability, including the cardiovascular test dc

by one of the authors Each chapter is followed
j

comprehensive bibliography totaling in all over
(

references

This book was written as a “textbook for stude

physical education” but lacks the easy uninterrupted

mg of a good textbook. It is rather a book for ref ij

and is so complete that it is difficult to detect the

sion of any subject coming within its scope. Tlu

tenal is exceptionally well arranged, and the boo!

undoubtedly prove to be valuable for the student r




